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Translation from the "XOPEIKA" of February^ 18 > j 1934 3 Ô h;
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REfffLEXER f HE FEELS OFFEHBEB i

The "benefactor" of the Russian co B.unity 
decided to punish the "Kopelka".

It- appears that Mr. Beaumont-, the candidate for ’■he 
the po3t of municipal councillor, has adopted a wrong 
attitude towards our statement regarding his person, to 
make which it was a natural thing on our part.

As our readers already know, the publishing of the 
information in question was undertaken by the "Kopeika" in 
order to aoquaint the voters with the person of Mr.Beaumont 
who stands for election being supported in *his by the 
force and the authority »f two votes; his own and ‘■hat cf 
the "Shanghai Zurla".

To our great regret he felt offended by our statement 
and instructed his legal adviser to handle this matter. »?e 
are in receipt of the following letter

"Sir,
Mr. A.W. Beaumont, my client, called at ay 
office and stated that an article had been 
published in the "Kopeika”, in which his 
private life was discussed, and that the 
data contained in the article in question 
are false. Apart from instituting criminal 
prosecution I am instructed to warn you to 
cease further publishing of articles of a 
Similar nature. 4

Eugene E.V. Kiang." I
s>

Thue, we are advised to cease further publishing of 
articles "of a similar nature", i.e. articles discussing Mr. 
Beaumont’s chances as a candidate for election.—i

Such modesty on the part of a person, who has a 
serious intention becoming a councillor of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council and who at the same time does not wish 
his name to be mentioned in vain in the press, seems to us 
extremely strange.

If Mr. Beaumont considers himself a suitable candidate 
for the post of a city father of a oity like Shanghai, he 
must know better than anybody else that discussing by the 
population of his candidature is absolutely inseparable from 
discussing of all data relating to his person.

The population of Shanghai has the full right to 
know everything about the candidate^ and nothing can be 
hushed up.

Mr. Beaumont had no reason to presume that Idiots 
predominate in Shanghai who are capable of electing in the 
Municipal Council the first man in the street, who wishes 
to become a councillor, without first making enquiries as 
to who this man is.

This is a customary thing to do not only in Shanghai 
but throughout the whole world, and we have not yet heard of 
any vagabond who. Instead of attracting the attention of the 
criminal department of the police, has attracted the attention 
of municipal electors , while dead silence reigned in ths
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J Thio is a customary thing to do not only in Shanghai 
but throughout the whole world, and we have not yet heard of 
any vagabond who, instead of attracting the attention of the 
criminal department of the police, has attracted the attention 
of municipal electors, while dead silence reigned in. tho 
press on the subject.

It was not our wish that Mr. Beaumont should stand 
for election. He did so on his own wish, without any advice 
or assistance on our part, we were put before an accomplished 
fact and it only remained to us to fulfil our duty in 
discussing this unexpected candidature.

So we did. However, our first article containing 
information on this subject aroused serious objecttcnr on the 
part of the candidate and a strong intervention on the part 
of his legal adviser followed.

If the further discussion of the subject in question 
will follow this course, we are afraid that we shall, have to 
spend more time in court than in writing and publishing 
articles.

Nevertheless, being aware of our duties, we are 
compelled to submit to this necessity as long as it cannot 
be avoided without suppressing full information regarding 
Mr. Beaumont as a candidate for the shanghai Municipal Council.

In accordance with the above we have instructed Mr, 
K.V. Chang, our legal adviser, to send the following reply to 
Mr. Beaumont’s legal adviser t-

"Sir,
I am directed by Mr. V.a. Chilikin, my client, 
to acknowledge receipt of the letter you wrote 
on behalf of Mr. W.A. Beaumont.

In reply my client states that his actions 
were perfectly legitimate and that they are 
not subject to any restrictions on the nart 

of your olios.

The question, whether or not the "KOpeika’s" 
Statement was false will be decided in court.

Further, Mr. V.A.Chilikin wishes to state 
that he pays no attention to your letter and 
will in future throw similar letters into the 
waste-paper basket."

Yours faithfully,

K.V. Chang. *



Le Sieur ISRAELEVITCH, alias A.W. BEAUMONT, fut déporté des

Etats-Unis à Canada, vers le mois de Juillet 1928.

Il est arrivé, le 14 Juin 1929, à Shanghai, venant de Vancouver,
f 

à bord du vapeur "Empress of Russia", sous le nom de A.W. BEAUMONT, su- -J

jet Belge. !

Descendu à 1’Astor House. BEAUMONT a quitté, il y a quelque temps, 

cet Hôtel, pour aller habiter dans le "Foreign Y.w.c.A. Building", No»38, 

Bubbling Well road. Il occupe la chambre No* 418.

BEAUMONT travaille actuellement à ’organisation d’un Cercle Sportif 

sous le nom de "Rieverview Golf Course”, qui doit être situé à Ying Hsiarrç 

Kong, au terminus de Yangzepoo road, près de la Route ds Woosung (sur 

la limite de la Concession Internationale) et dont les bureaux proviso!- * 

res sont installés au No* 6, Kiukiang road.

Cette activité de BEAUMONT a fait l’objet d’une enquête discrète 

de la Police Internationale qui est d’avis que son projet serait irréalise 

ble à cause des capitaux à investir./.

! Le sieur ISRAELEVITCH est l’auteur d’une escroquerie de S.OOO.OOOFrs

I environ, commise en 1928, au préjudice de la maison Blumenthal (bijoux,

| pierres précieuses, etc.,) à Paris.

-J-n 1928 1SRAJ1UVITCH was the instigator of a 3,000,900 francs

fraud case in Paris (jewels, precious stones, etc.) --essrs

Blumenthal being the sufferers

S%S%



TRANSLATION PROM "KDPEIKA** OF X

BIOGRAPHY OF RUSSIAN COMMUNITY’S ’'BENEFACTOR.*

Who is Beaumont, recomended by the 
*Shanghai Zaria" for the post of 
Municipal Councillor.

As we stated in our yesterday’s issue, the circumstances 

under which Mr. Beaumont, Editor of the "Spectator, * 

decided to stand for election into the Shanghai Municipal 

Council, demand that large circles of readere be acquainted 

in detail with the personality of Mr. Beaumont.

This procedure is inevitable in the course of all 

elections of importance and, before he decided to put 

forward his candidature, Mr. Beaumont certainly had 

reconciled himself with the prospect of large circles of 

voters being made acquainted with his personality.

Xn this respect we are meeting Mr. Beaumont and the 

general public half-way by publishing the following 

information regarding him, which we have obtained from 

absolutely authoritative sources•

XXX

The person at present known in Shanghai as Adolf 

Weissman Beaumont has another name, which also can be 

regarded as his real name - "Adolf Israilevitch. “

He is of Polish-Jewish origin. His father, a native 

of Poland and married to a Polish Jewess, migrated to 

Belgium where, on March 4, 1897, the future candidate for 

ths Shanghai Municipal Council, Adolf Israilevitch-Beaumont, 

was born. Later he stated that he was a naturalized 

American citizen.

SMS a

However, the local American Consulate denied this claim. 

Mr. Beaumont then registered with the Belgian Consulate and 

since February 20, 1930, has been in possession of a Belgian 

passport.



DEPORTED PROM AMERICA

The attention of certain “public bodies" was first 

attracted to Mr. Beaumont following his arrival in Shanghai 

from the U.S.A, on June 14, 1929. Later it was learned 

that Beaumont had illegally entered that country from 

Victoria, Canada. He arrived in Victoria in June 1929 

and soon afterwards went over the frontier into the U.S.A., 

where he was detained. He was subsequently deported to 

Shanghai.

XSCEB0R1

Order No. 55650-677, on the authority of which Beaumont 

was deported from the U.S.A., contains the following 

paragraphs'-'

“Born April 22, 1901, at Bukarest, Rumania.
Bntered the U.S.A, at Blaine, Washington. 
Departures April 30, 1929, from Victoria, 
British Canada.*

It is presumed that the information regarding this new 
place

and now date of birth of Mr. Beaumont was taken from 

documents presented by the latter.

WERE WAS HE BORH?

If this was the case, the information in question 

contradicts the original version regarding the date and 

place of birth of the future candidate for the post of 

the Municipal Councillor, the difference being several 

degrees of latitude and several years in time.

Thus, insofar as Mr. Beaumont is registered with the 

Belgian Consulate at Shanghai, we can presume that he is 

in possession of birth certificates and papers establishing 

hie Belgian as well as his Rumanian nationalities.

MR. HRAUMOMT'S “WTExRPRISES*
Following his arrival in Shanghai Mr. Beaumont 

announced in local newspapers on July 1929 his intention



to open a new "Golf Club” at Ying Ziang Kong. The club 

was established but soon proved to be a financial failure 

and the land ocoupied by the Club was Sold at a public 

auction*

Mr. Beaunont's next enterprise was the establishment 

of a bicycle racing track. This new sport was inaugurated 

at the "Speedway,” Canidrome, Kiaochow Road. However, 

the venture experienced similar financial difficulties and 

was closed down in the beginning of 1930. Wile the 

"Speedway” was still functioning, Beaumont became the 

General Manager of an American Corporation known as 

"Velodrome." After prolonged postponements the first 

bicycle races and other kinds of entertainment took place 

on Avenue Haig in April 1930, but in October of the same 

year the enterprise was ruined owing to a civil suit for 

the sum of $800.00 representing unpaid bills for advertising 

The Velodrome went out of existence and there are reasons 

to believe that there are a number of accounts outstanding 

in connection with this venture.

A Ml
Following the above experiences Mr. Beaumont devoted 

himself to Journalism and appeared in his present role of 

the Editor of the "Spectator," which soon became the 

medium for spreading”oertain views.

In February 1933 he commenced the publishing of a 

cheap newspaper entitled "The Daily Express" and later 

also published a magazine entitled the "Sporting Life", 

but both ventures shared the fate of the "Golf Club” and 

the "Velodrome." Apart from the above enterprises 

Beauaont has been connected with the "Studio d’Art", 

Bubbling Well Road, as a sales agent on a commission basis.



DEBTS - THE MOST IMPORTANT ? AC TORI

During all this time Beaumont was indebted to various 

persons and this circumstance explains his hostile attitude 

towards these persons and later inspired his articles in 

the "Spectator’* on the subject of Shanghai money-lenders’ 

evil. It is also not known whether or not Mr. Beaumont 

has paid the sum of $305.00 due for a gown for his wife 

bought from Mrs. L., a well known local dressmaker.

Recently Mr. Beaumont was sentenced by the local 

Belgian court to 10 days detention and fine for a libellous 

article published in the "Spectator1* against Mr. Barbash, 

local merchant.

MD..mT,
Information at hand indicates that while in Europe 

Mr. Beawnont also came into conflict with certain laws.

Since the beginning of the last year Mr. Beaumont has 

been frequenting various places where gambling is conducted 

a well known gambler acting as his guide.

BLOWS THAT MISSED THE TARGET

Some time during the last year a certain Russian 

employed with the Asia Realty Co. called at the Belgian 

Consulate and stated that he had inadvertently communicated 

to Mr. Beaumont certain facts regarding the company’s 

activities, and that he had reasons to believe that 

these facts would be published is the "Spectator. •’ Indeed, 

on June 22, 1933, an article was published in the journal 

referred to above, which aroused a strong protest on the 

part of the Asia Realty Co. However, according to the 

Belgian law, there were not sufficient grounds for 

instituting court proceedings against the Editor. 

Apparently this was the reason why in the following issue 

of the same journal another article on the same subject 

was published with the same result.



XXX
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XXXX XXX

The above information contains the main data 

regarding the respectable personality of Mr, Beaumont who 

is prepared to consent to accept the most honourable post 

- the post of a Councillor in the Shanghai Municipal 

Council. He is warmly rocomnended by the * Shanghai Caria» "

The information does not include» for want of 

space» Mr. Beaumont’s activities covering the recent months» 

during which period a series of slanderous articles were 

published in the "Spectator" against the most prominent 

workers of the now existing Municipal Council, who had 

done so much for the Hussion coramunity*

This period of Mr. Bsaisnont's activities deserves 

a special survey. We intend to publish the result of 

this survey later on and at the same time we intend to 

throw light on the participation in this affair of the 

"Shanghai Zaria", an organ published in the Russian 

language.



TRANSLATIONS FROM CHINESE

In the Second Special District Court, shanghai.

Private Criminal Prosecution
A. W. Beaumont, Complainant,

Aged 37, Belgian, Kdltor of ”8pectator"15 Museum Rd.
Represented by Attorneys Kiang Tih Sing and Li Kung Man 

versus
B. A. Chilikin, Accused, Russian,

Complaint

For malicious libel being committed and for cause to be

dealt with according to law, the complainant alleges :
The members of the Shanghai Municipal Council will i>£"'

elected on March 10th and/or the latter part of the month from 

the Foreign Ratepayers Association, and the complainant being 

a merchant at Shanghai with suitable biography has been nominate* 

as one of the candidates. Unexpectedly on February 7, of the 

present year, the accused, published a biography of the

accused is the editor, and the facts therein stated are all 

falsely manufactured and ridiculous which are sufficient to 

attack the personal character of the complainant. A copy of

herewith filed.
Complainant prays for trial according to law, 

the accused for the offense according to Article 325 of the 

Criminal Law.

Shanghai, Feb. 24, 1934.



Translation from the Russian newspaper

"Kooeika" of February 7,1934.

The "^ell-wisher" or "Benefactor" of the 

Russian Community in Shanghai.

Beaumont and his amusing attempt to occupy the 
Chair of Adviser to the S. M. C.

In the Autumn of last year an indisputable 'business" 

contact was established to all aopearances between two, although 

seeimingly different oress organs i.e. the Russian newspaper 

"Shanghai 3arya" and the weekly periodical published in 

English and entitled "The Shanghai Spectator", the editor 

and publisher of which is a certain Mr. Beaumont.

Readers will remember with what enthusiasm the Shanghai

Sarya reproduced a long article from that periodical entitled 

"Russians, hold your heads higher up" in which the Russians 

were being patted on the shoulder with much approval by

Mr. Beaumont who deigned to stooo down to them.

The Shanghai Sarya in addition to the reproduction of 

the article in question, added its own comments whereby

Russians were mainly been given the explanation how much
»

they had gained having attracted the attention of Mr. Beaumont.

All that was rather mysterious and at the time pretty 

difficult to understand for what reasons and purposes Mr. 

Beaumont was undertaking the part of a benefactor for the

Russian residents of Shanghai.

In an equal measure the iunaxpected alliance of the

Shanghai 7arya with the little known to moBt Russians 

"Spectator", which up to that time was being published for 

other circles and other purposes, could not be understood.

However, a short time ago, the attitude of this 

publication became definitely that of attracting Russian 

readers, in proof of which a similar publication was issued 

in Russian on two occasions. It is not our aim here to 

comment on the Russian issue of the "Spectator".



Just at present we are interested in the latest 

facts, proving the existence of a united policy between 

the "Shanghai Zarjua"and the "Spectator" namely:

Only in yesterday’s issue of the "Shanghai Surya" 

an article entitled "The statement of the Group "In favour 

of Shanghai", was published, beginning with the significant 

paragraph reading as follows

"In the latest issue of the "Shanghai

Soectator" in English, 4.B. Beaumont,

the Editor and Publisher, dedicates an

articled to the question as to condi tions

on which he would agree to out forward

his name as a candidate to the post of

Adviser 4n the future Board of Councillors

of the Shanghai Municipal Council. "

Thus, the syndicate of the "Shanghai Zarya" and the 

"Spectator" have revealed them selves and have openly 

declared their political belief affecting public interests. 

No more room is now left for surmises and indefinite 

attempts at guessing what is it all about. The purpose 

of this alliance is now clear to everyone; it consisted 

of acquainting the public with the conditions under which 

Mr. Beaumont "would agree" to serve as a Councillor in 

the International Settlement Council, at future elections.

Mr. Beaumont is dictating these conditions on the 

pages of his publication.

The Shanghai Zarya draws the attention of Russian 

readers to these conditions on the pages of its own 

oublicati on.

The cost of Councillor in the Municipal Council is a 

very important post.



At least, up to the present the candidates put 

uo for this oost were selected out of the permanent
■X}

residents of Shanghai, who were noted for remarkable 

and outstanding merits in the local public affairs.

huring the whole time of existence of Shanghai 

there was no occasion as yet when any of the candidates 

proposed were subjected to the least doubt of having 

a right to holding the oost.

Shanghai has not seen yet a candidate to the Municipal

Councillors, who would be supporting his candidature 

with his own voice, being at the same time not only an 

unknown person, but even a susoicious one for the rest 

of the population.

Mr. Beaumont, having begun to discuss the conditions, 

all to himself, under which he would make Shanghai happy 

by occuppying the chair of Adviser to the Municipal Council, 

aopears to us to be a phenomena of the kind which not only 

the Council but even the local Museum has not possessed yeti

From now on Mr. Beaumont deserves in addition to close 

attention, a complete description of his personality.

The population of Shanghai has every reason now to 

know everything about this new, as well as unexpected 

candidate to the Shanghai Municipal Council. There must 

be no secrets here. Therefore, whilst Mr. Beaumont is 

engaged in debataing with himself about the conditions 

proposed by him, the population of Shanghai has a right

to proceed to the studying of his biography.
In oursuance of the above, in our to-morrow’s issue |

! 
data concerning Mr. Beaumont will be published, which |

'1will enable the population of Shanghai to draw conclusions |

of their own as to his characteristics, prior to inviting

him to occupy the seat of Adviser to the Shanghai Municipal

Council

T
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REPORT
Special Br^ncri

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Date

Adolphe Weisman Beaumont alias Adolphe Israelouicz.

Made by. --’.U.U----?..*...... . Forwarded by.

In accord cnee ‘vith the instructions of the Officer i/c

Special Branen dated June 20, 1933, I forward herewith a memorandum ;

on the activities of Adolphe Weisman Beaumont alias Adolphe

c z.

This individual is a Belgian registered subject and is subject

off’ the press, the price for same being $26b

to the jurisdiction of the Belgian Court

I subr-iit herewith one copy of the "Shanghai Spectator"

June ‘.‘9, 1955 which only appeared foi» sale at noon this day.

/■

/

. /

This particular edition was printed by Messrs. Yah Shing Press

Ltd. ), 1620 Raining Road, 2000 copies being ’run 

cd,

"1
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Special Branch - S.2.

June 30, 1933*

Memorandum on A.W. Beaumont.

Adolphe Weisman Beaumont whose real name is Adolphe 

Israelowicz, was born at Antwerp, Belgium on March 4, 1897 

of Polish parents. His father’s name (deceased) was Maurice 

Israelowicz and his mother’s maiden name is Tauber. She is 

still residing in Belgium. These facts have been confirmed 

by the Belgian home authorities.

Beaumont claims to be a naturalised American subject but 

he is not recognised by th» local Am rican Consul-General. He 

has however, been registered at the local Belgian Consulate- 

General since February 20, 1930, and moreover holds a Belgian 

passport.

Beaumont first came to the notice of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police following his arrival in this city on June 14, 

1929 after being deported, from America. It appears that in 

June 192b Beaumont arrived in Victoria, B.C. and shortly 

afterwards crossed the border into the United States where 

he was later apprehended, and deported for illegal entry.

In this connection it is of interest to note that the

Ane rican Warrant of Deportation No.556t>0-677 issued against 

Beaumont bears the following particulars î

”Born April 22, 1901, at Bukharest, Rumania. 

Last arrival in U.S.A, at Blaine, Washington. 

Departure - Avril 30, 1929 from Victoria B.C.”

It is presumed tha.t the particulars regarding Beaumont’s 

place and da^e of birth wer« taken by the American authorities

at the tim of his apprehension prior to his deportation, from 

documents then in his possession. These particulars, it will 

be seen, are totally different from those known to the local 

L



Belgian Consulate authorities, so there is a possibility of 

Beaumont having had, or still being in possession of, papers 

of two different nationalities.

In July 1929 Beaumont announced in the local press that 

he intended to open a new Golf Club at Ying Hsiang Kong. 

Allied Mth him in this v.nture was one H.D. Rodger, an 

American, a lawyer by profession. The H?verview Golf Club 

came into existence, but proved a financial failure and the 

ground that it then occupied has since been offered for sale. 

Beaumont next interested himself in the promotion of a motor

cycle race track. The introduction of this new sport to the 

Shanghai public at the "Speedway" in the grounds of the Stadium 

Greyhound Racecourse, Kiaochow Road, now defunct. Like his 

previous venture, this cone rn Was soon in financial difficulties 

and was compelled to close at the beginning of 1930. Whilst 

the "Speedway" was still in operation Beaumont became managing 

director of an American registered corporation known as 

"Velodrome" Inc. After many delays this concern opened a 

cycle racing and amusement resort on Av.nue Haig in April 1930, 

but by Octobei1 of the same year he was sued in the American 

Court by the International Advertising Agency for S500.00 when 

judgmen. was rendered against the defendant. Soon after, the 

"Velodrome" ceased to exist as an amusement resort and it is 

believed that there were a great number of accounts still 

unsettled when the company terminated its activities.

Beaumont next arpeared as the editor of the "Spectator" - 

a semi-sporting and social paper of distinct scurrilous 

tendencies - which made its initial appearance during 1931. 

On February 27, 1932 he launched a cheap midday publication 

called the "Daily Express" from his office at 3 Museum Road, 

which however, flourished for only a few days. He is also 

believed to have been responsible for the publication of a
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form r periodical - “Sporting Life."

Ever since its inception some two years ago Beaumont 

has been connected with the Studio d’Art, 126 Bubbling Well 

Road. Beaumont was very active in having this company 

registered with the United Staves Consulate-General, but is 

not, as he pretends to be, actually on the Board of Directors. 

The r«al own.r of this company is one Chang who resides at 

House No.2, Passage No.34 Route Paul Henri and Beaumont 

receives a commission on all business which he is able to 

introduce to the firm.

It is believed that he owes money to various business 

concerns in Shanghai, and in April 1932 it was known for a 

fact that he owed $305 to Mrs. E. Lipkovsky, wife of the 

Siberian Jewellery Store Proprietor, for dresses supplied 

in the early months of 1932 to the alleged Mrs. Beaumont, 

with whom he was then residing at Flat t>2, Hotel Monchen, 

Bubbling Well Road.

In October or November of 1932 Beaumont was convicted 

at the local Belgian Consulate-Gen0ral in an action for 

defamation of character brought by one B.S. Barbash, a 

Russian moneylender, of 4t>7 Kiangse Road, and was sentenced 

to 10 days imprisonment, which was later commuted to a fine, 

as it is against the policy of the Belgian authorities to 

enforce prison sentences save in very serious cases. The 

fire was paid.

He was also convicted by default for fraud some years 

ago in Paris. (N.B. This statement has been confirmed by the 

local French authorities, who add that no attempt has even 

been made to extradite Beaumont)

Informa don from a reliable source indicated that

several conç>laints had been made against this individual

regarding the non-payments of debts. In this connection the

1 "
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Belgian authorities summoned. Beaumont to the Consulate for 

purposes of questioning and admonition. Beaumont promised 

to pay off his debtors at the rate of $40 per month.

In early January 1933 it became known that Beaumont was 

an acquaintance of one ”Jimmy" Llado, a notorious gambler 

and conductor of various gambling dens throughout the 

Settlement and the French Concession. Beaumont was seen to 

visit the Pacific Club, 36a Hart Road, several cimes during 
January of this/ear.

A week or so ago a certain Russian who alleged that 

he formerly was an employee of the Asia Realty Co., visited 

the Belgian Consulate-General and said that he had revealed 

to Beaumont certain facts about the company, and that he 

feared that Beaumont was going to use them in an article in 

the "Spectator”• Summoned to the Consulate for interrogation 

about this report, Beaumont admittei that he had prepared 

such sn article, but stated that before publishing it he would 

obtain Dr. Sellett’s approval, as he did not wish to offend 

American susceptibilities. The statements he had made about 

the Asia Realty Co. were true, he stated, and after Dr.Sellett 

had seen the article, he (the latter) saw no objection to it.

The article in uestion was published in the "Spectator" 

dated June 22, 1933, and according to information received was 

greatly objected to by the company. The article however, being 

true, dves not constitute libel under Belgian law. A further 

article regarding the activities of the Asia Realty Company 

was published in an issue of the "Spectator" dated June 29,1933.

According to reliable information Beaumont’s lawyer is 

Auxion de Ruffe, but he sometimes seeks advice from Paul 

Faison of Messrs Fessenden and Holcomb.

Beaumont is at present residing at Apartment 6,

I.S.S. Apartments, lob2 Avenue Joffre*
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Mémorandum.
POLICE FORCE,



erm No. 2 
J. 25,6ôô-ï-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in j'ull)

Made by

Be aum ^pt <

REPORT

■Forwarded by

,/ith reference to the memo of the Officer i/o Special.

■craneh dated November 11,1932, on the subject oc A. 7.Beaumont,en-

On Hay 31.1928 he registered v/ith the bureau of foreign

titulars

^g./jsnan Eeaumont,Rumanian,born -H-nril 22,1903,at Bukarest 

single, merchant; arrived in-Shanghai from Eukarèst in 1928. ( Aeg.

No 171 )

On ><une 1.1928 he applied at the Bureau of Foreign Affajra 

for pas~port facilities to enable him to proceed to Runania, Fp- 

reign passport I<o valid for'six months vas issued, to him op 

s
the '-arne date.

On June 2.1929 he left Shanghai for Vi?toria1E^O«.T.o.n
»

board, the " Ennreq>? o^ Asian. ./hen booking the pasna^ce—at 

t he

profession as that of watchmaker and hiaddress in Shanghai_ as _  

e/o Mr. Paul Premet ,XMo 6 French Bund

^eannont fir~t arrive^, in Shanghai > However, frmn-J±g—statement__
rade by Sgt 1.ones,2-nd Batallion,31st United States Infantry 

( vide nage 3 of the attached memorandum) it appears thaj_j^gau-

mont in Manila in 1927-22 and that he left that..._clty—bound

for Shanghai about March 1928

? /
Attached herewith are three copies of ArWt BnmwmntLa,

photograph.

<7.
D.S

Special Branch

/ !»
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April 5,1932.

Memorandum on A.W. Beaumont.

Adolph Weiaman Beaumont alias Israelevitch is

believed to have been born in Antwerp,Belgium on March 
^",1897. He claims to be a naturalised American citizen but

is not r cognised by the local American Consul-General He has

however been registered with the local Belgian Consulate- 

General since February 20,1930.

Beaumont first came to the notice of the oh nghai

Municipal Police following his arrival in this city on

June 14, 1929 after being deported from America. It appears

that in June 1928 Beaumont arrived in Victoria, British Columbia

and shortly afterwards crossed over the border into the

United States where he was later apprehended and departed for

illegal entry. In this connection it is interesting to note

that the American warrant of Deportation Ko.55650-677

issued against Beaumont bears the following particulars :

Born April 22, 1901, at Bukharest, Rumania, Last arrival

in U.S.A, at Blaine, -ashington, Departure, April 30, 1929

from Victoria B.C It is presumed that the particulars co^j0eM

ing the place and date f Beaumont’s birth were taken by the

American Authorities at the time of his apprehension prior to

deportationy from documents then in his,possession. These

particulars it will be seen are contrary to those known to

the local Belgian Consular Authorities so there is a 

possibility of Beaumont having had or still being in possess!^ 

of papers of two different nationalities.

In July 1929 Beaumont announced in the local press tha$

he Intended to open a new Golf Club at Ying Hsiang Kong*

Connected with him in this venture was one H.D. Rodger, a

lawyer by profess! on. The Riverview Golf Club came into

a

\X
V». '
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I

y

\



being but proved a financial failure and the ( round it 

occupies has since been offered for sale. Beaumont next 

interested himself in the promotion of a motor-cycle race 

track. The introduction of this sport to the Shanghai public 

took place at the "Speedway" in the , rounds of the Stadium 

Greyhound Racecourse, Kiaochow load. Like his previous venture, 

this concern was soon in financial difficulties and was 

compelled to close at the beginning of 1930. whilst the 

"Speedway’1 was still in operation Beaumont became managing 

director of An American registered corporation known as the 

"Velodrome” Inc. After many delays this concern opened a 

cycle racing and amusement resort on Avenue Haig in April 1930» 

but by October of the same year was sued in the American Court 

by the International xavertising Corporation for f500.00 

when Judgment was delivered against the defendants. Soon 

after the "Velodrome” ceased to exist as an amusement resort and 

it is understood that there are still several accounts out

standing. In these ventures one H.E.Booker, general manager 

of the Far Eastern Theatre Co., Arnhold Building, 6 Kiukiang 

Road, has been closely connected with Beaumont.

Beaumont next appeared in the guise of editor of the 

"Spectator", a semi-sporting and social publica ion which made 

its appearance in 1931 and on February 27,1932 launched a 

cheap mid-day publication called the "Daily Express” from his 

office at 3 1'useum Road which only flourished for a few days. 

He is also believed to have been responsible for the publication 

of a former periodical "Sporting Life*.

Ever since its inception about 12 months ago Beaumont has 

had connections with the Studio d'Art, 126 Bubbling Veil Road. 

Beaumont was very active in having the company registered with the 

American Consulate-General, but is not, as he pretends to be,
Mr

actually on the Board of Directors. The real owner of the 

Studio d’Art is one Tchang who resides at House Ko.2 Passage 34,



Route Paul Henri and Beaumont receives a commission

en ail business he introduces to the firm.

It is believed that he owes money to various business 

concerns in Jhanghai and it is known for a fact that he

ewes $305 to Hrs. B. Lipkovsky, wife of the- Siberian

Jewellery Store proprietor, for dresses supplied early

this year to the alleged lire. Beaumont, with whom he resides

in Room 62 Gotel l.onchen, Bubbling Well Road.

It is alleged that Beaumont vzas at bouse one time

involved in a three million francs fraud case in raris where 

the complainants named Blumental were a firm dealing 

in jewels and that in this connection an order was issued 

for him to appear before the appropriate Court.

X Following the recent advent of the 31st United

States Infantry to Shan, hai, Beaumont was recognized by

Sgt. 1. Jones, 2nd Battalion of that organization, as a 

man he had known in Manila in 1927-28. According to Jones,

Beaumont was at that time owner of a bar known as Boots

Cafe situated at the corner of Cal Victoria and Gala Luna 

which he ran in co-operation with a woman alleged to be his 

wife. Beaumont vzas believed to have been concerned in 

several shady deals and about March 1928 hurriedly and 

secretly left Manila to escape interrogation by the 

Manila Police concerning various worthless cheques h had 

issued. Jones states that he afterwards discovered Beaumont had 

fled to Shanghai which would probably account for the fact 

that he was returned to this city when deported from U.S.A.

in June 1929. Sgt. Jones contemplates taking civil 

proceedings in the Belgian Court for the recover# of $180

Hex which Beaumont has owed him from the time he was in Manila. z
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April 5, 1932.
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Ilemorandimi on A. W, Beaumont.

Adol >11 ./eis ^n Beaumont ali-;. -sraelevitch

is believed to have een burn iu Ant erp Zlelgium on

An-./ lc<'7. ne cl'-r s to • ix natural ized .mericrn

citizen out is not rcco■••nised b; the local ü?erican

Cous il- 'encrai. ne has howeve'•, "■*. rc -ist:.r-d

'./il’.- ton loc-l Belgian Consul 'te-A._n.erel siace

February -Q, 1930.

Beaumont first came to the notice of the Shanghai 

llunicia.pl Police following his arrival in this city 

Oil June 14, 1929 after be in.5- deported from America, 

it appears that in June 1928 Beaumont arrived in 

Victoria, British Columbia and shortly afterwards 

crossed over the horde"' into the United States where 

he was later apprehended and de' orted for illegal 

entry. In this connection it is interestins ; to note 

that the American Warrant of Deportation No.55650-677

I
'I 
i

issued against Beaumont bears the folioin.g rerticulars:-

I
g
v

Born, April 22, 1901 at Bucharest, Rumania, Last .arrival 

in U.S.A, at Blaine, Washington, Departure, April 30,

1929 from Victorio. B.C. It is presumed that the 

particulars concerning the place and date of Beaumont’s 

birth were taken by the American Authorities at the time 

of his apprehension prior to deportation, from documents |

then in his possession. These particulars it will be ■ . ,

seen are contrary to those known to the local Belgian *

Consular Authorities, so there is a possibility of

Beaumont having had or fftill being in possession of 

papers of two different nationalities. ’j, ■
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press tY t he intended to onen a nen Goli Club at 

Yin?’ Asian : Kong. Connected "/ith him in this 

venture was one H .P. Rodger a lawyer by profession. 

The Riverview Golf Club came into bein': but ■■•v‘oved a 

finnnci'l failure and the round it occupies has since

been offered for sale. Beaumont next interested hir- 

r elf in the Promotion of a notor-cycle race track.

The introduction of this sport to the Shanghai public 

took place at the "Speedway" in the grounds of the 

Stadium Greyhound Racecourse, Kiachow Road. Like 

his previous venture, this concern was soon in financial 

di ’ficulties end '..'as compelled to close at the beginning 

of 19-30. Whilst the "Speedway" was still in operation 

Beaumont became managing director of an American registered 

corporation known ns the "Velodrome" Inc. After many 

delays this concern opened a cycle racing and amusement 

resort on Avenue Haig in April 1930, but by October of the 

same year vzas sued in the American Court by the Inter

national Advertising-’ Cor oration for ?500 when judgment 

vzas delivered against the defendants. Soon after the 

"Velodrome" ceased to exist os ^n amusement resort and 

it is understood that there are still several accounts 

outstanding. In these ventures one H.S. Booker, general 

mane ger of the ïar ^astern ^heatre Co. Arnhold Building, 

6 Kiukiang Road has been closely connected with Beaumont*

Beaumont next appeared in the guise of editor of the 

"Spectator" a semi*sporting and social publication which 

made its appearance in 1931 and on February 27, 1932 

launched a cheap mid-day publication called the«Daily 

Bxpress* from his office at 3 Iluseum Road,which only 



flourished for a fe-v days* He is also believed to 

have been responsible for the publication of a former 

periodical ^Snortin'- Lifert<

liver since its insertion about l<r months ago 

Beau? ont has had connections with the Studio cUurt, 

126 Bubbling Jell -{or4,d. . ^e-aumoat was very active ..n

having? the coiiipany registered with the local American 

Jo..sulote-6eneral, but is ot, as he pretends to be, 

actually on the Board of -directors, i'h real owner 

of the Studio dfArt is one Tchang who resides at Bouse 

No,2, Tassage 34, Route Paul Henri and Beaumont receives 

a commission on all business he introduces to the firm.

It is believed that he owes money to various 

business concerns in Shanghai and it is known for n 

fa't that he owes $305 to Mrs. E. Lipkovsky, wife of 

the Siberian Jewellery Store proprietor, for dresses 

supplied early this year to the alleged Ltrs, Beaumont, 

with whom he resides in Room 62 Hotel llonchen, Bubbling 

./ell Roa.de
*

It is alleged that Bcaur-iont w*s at one time involved 

in p. three million francs frrud case in Paris v'tiere the 

complainants named Blumentsl, were a firm dealing in 

jewels and that in this connection an order was issued 

for him to appear before the appropriate court.

following th recent advent of the 31st United 

States ^nfantry to Shanghai,Beaumont was recognised by 

Sgt. L. Jones, 2nd Battalion of that organization, as 

p man he had known in hanile in 1927-28. According to 

Jones, Beaumont was at that time, ormer of a bar known 

as Boots Cafe situated at the corner of Cal Victoria 

and Gala Luna, wgich he ran in co-operation with a 

woman alleged to be his wife. Beaumont was believed

Roa.de
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Form No. 2
G. 25,00^1-32

X SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)
if V

...........Eb.e...»aily.. ExpressL.,„

Made by-’-C.J.*A.».C.O.Q^.,....and Forwarded by

-Sir*.____________________ .______________________________________________
Supplementary to my report datted March 2, 1932, I

have to state that A.W.Baumant *s real name is Izraleivitch»_____

__ He is a Russian Jew who is alleged to have been deported from__

America, having been implicated in a three million dollar
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* Memorandum.
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
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Form No. 2__
G. 25,000-1-32»

*

~ - ------------1
! rwwrif/ fSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • & t- huG;STH Z

S. P-

Z)nfe...March ...,1,. zp~32
REPORT

Subject (in full) jjew. Shanghai . JPajper»...**Daily. ..Exprès s ».

Made by............C.r.h»..r.Coolce t...^^-....Forwarded by

_____ The editor of this publication which started its exis-

... tence in .Shanghai on February 27» 1932, is Mr» A.W»Beaumont,an
__ American who formerly published here "SportingLife" and was

— formerly.the manager of the Velodrome. ________________________

----------------------It is stated that Beaumont is being assisted by_ ____

Francis Zia. ...The.paper is of the "catch the penny" type.

J'
t -

»■ \\hv . . y ■ j t
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CHINA PRESS, STTMnav FEBRUARY 28, 1932

Daily Express Is
New Shanghai Paper 

‘hJhLD!dly Express' appearing on 
h at noon yesterday, made

XecoXi^P?o^hS£.tebloid 

ih?&i5LEx?ress 18 aPPeàring under
D °* A Beau-I

*"W» • J

/
/
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Post & Mercury,

Satur3ay,vctooer 25, ÏSW

.£.
VelodromeSued 
r la tt S. Courtj

........ ■■■■■■■■. J

Advertising Company 
| Awarded Judgment ’ 

For 1’500
F Judgment against the Velodrome, 
inc.t cycle racing and amusement 
Sort on Avenue Haig, for T509 ip 

or of the International Advertis
ing Corporation was rendered by 
bommisÉiohër AZ Krisel in Ameri
can Consular Court this morning. 
f The VeW^rpeoÇeredno .defence | 
Jn the & w- MSSi®
Ils man4g^^^*s American cor-

Mr. £e4/$b^trtc, a Polish suK 
‘ ject and of the Interna
tional AdvergMng Corpcratipn,. al
leged that w: had made reptited 
attempts to collect thé sum* given 
in judgment which represented 
charges for advêHising posters and 

'planning in connection with the 
opening .the amusement recort 
in September.

Attorney N. É. burton appear^ 
for plaintiff.



Mr. A. W. Beaumont, managing 
director of the Velodrome, Inc., 
«will be^host to-morrow at tiffin at 
the Majestic '«011* to members of 
the Press and* officials of the new 
organization,, which the plans 
of the conchy ^will be outlined.

^POLITICAL BRA^CH J
(FOREIGN SECTION) I

/fi ■] • )^DATE--<----------------- —Z

X-
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RWERVIEW GOLF COUÆ&

RECENT VISIT 
REVEALS VERY 
FINE LAYOUT
Club House To Be Read} 

For Use Within A 
Short Period

Transport Arrangements 
Are Mapped Out 

For Golfers
/^ANLY those who have paid 

a recent visit to the course 
of the Riverview Golf Club 
realize what a tremendous lot 
has been done in a com
paratively short space of time. 
The Course which lies op
posite the Shanghai College, 
just beyond the Point, should 
prove an attraction to golfers, 
particularly those who are not 
members of other Club and 
those resident in the Eastern 
district, who find it difficult to 
make full use of other courses.

Since the inaugural meeting held 
at the Astor House on November 29. 
much has been done. The Club 
House should be ready for use by 
members very soon. The course is 
being improved upon, and even as 
it is now, has attracted a good num
ber of players.

The General Committee, now 
that the Company have issued a 
sta* ement clarifying their relation
ship to the Club will take charge 
of the general management of the 
Club, and, early in the new y?ar 
the Club should be in full swing

A good number have already 
joined the Club and it is expected 
that before the end of the year 
many more will apply for member
ship.

TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS
The following transport arrange

ments have been made for the 
convenience of members and pro
spective members who wish to play 
at week ends:—-(1) Cars should 
be parked inside the Settlement 
on Point Road, near its junction 
with |4ping Road (Liping Road 
connect^ Yangtszepoo Road with 
the boundary at Woosung Road). 
(2) The Club Car will be parked 
at the comer of Point and Liping 
Roads, on Saturdays from 2 to 
3.30 pm. and on Sundays from 
9 *o 10.30 a.m. It is an open tourer, 
Franklin, No. 6649. The Chauffeur 
will wear an armlet with R. G. C. 
in red letters on it. The Club 
will take golfers to the course, 
posite the Baptist College. 
Omnibus No .9 runs from
Garden Bridge to the Power House

A “Special” will run from the 
Power House to Point Road-Liping 
Road junction.

(4) Taylor Garage hire cars will 
take golfers all the way for $1.00 
each and bring them back for the 
same figure, by private arrange
ment.

Car 
op-
(3) 
the

com
shall

only

of the Club, which shall 
of eleven members.
Company undertakes 

the Club until January
when an opportunity,

to 
1st. 
de-

the rules 
matters, 

company, 
only 2 of

STATEMENT IS ISSUED
be members of the General Com- 

The following statement has been 
issued for the information of mem
bers and prospective members.

At a meeting of the Committee 
held In the Club’s Offices at 6, 
Kiukiang Road, on Friday, Decem
ber 6, it was decided that the Com
pany holding the lease on the land 
to be used by the Golf Club should 
issue a sta ement to clarify their 
are entitled to make such use of the 
relationship to the Club.
vlleges, as the contract between 
club, the members are in the posi
tion of licensees; The management 
of a proprietary club is usually 
given wholly or in part to a 
two directors of the Company 
mittee of the members.*’ 

It has been decided that 
premises and property, and to ex
ercise such other rights and pri- 
mittee 
consist

The 
opera e 
1933, 
fined hereunder, will be given mem

bers to purchase the Club as a go
ng concern.

Government: A committee elect
ed by the members will act as 
igents of 'he club in order to bal^* 
tor members, expend the company’s 

■"ey on upkeep, and such general 
government of the club as is usually 
vested in a General Committee. 
Under tne proposed rules, the com
mittee can do any hing they like, 
mcludmg amendments to 
nut excepting financial 
without consul'lng the 
'ule 56 notwithstanding, 

:he directors of the company were 
’ected to the General Commrtee, 

vd the company hereby declares 
it will not oppose deletion of this 

4e (which empowers them to ap
point 6 persons o the committee. ) 

Finance: From the above it will 
oe seen that all moneys paid by 
way of entrance fee or subscriptions 
□efore January 1st, 1933 become 
'he property of the proprie ary 
company, which company is re
sponsible fcr providing adequate 
facilities for playing golf, club 
house amenities and so forth.

Purchase of links by members: 
As an additional safe-guard, the 
Company declares that any in
come received in excess of annual 
expenui ure, after declaring a 10% 
dividend on the paid up capital 
and after * providing such reserves 
for depreciation and lease of ad- 
F.tional land to extend the course 
as their auditor may think fi% will 
be handed to the Hon. Treasurer 
'».’*n’’ally for h‘m to start a sinking 
fund to aid members to exercise 
their op ion to purchase the Club 
property on or before January 1st, 
1933.

Interest of members: Any mem 
ber of the Club desiring to pur
chase shares in the Company can 
do so by applying for shares. In 
addition, I he Company hereby un
dertakes that if any issue of sharer 
is made at any time, club memberr 
shall have a prior right to pur
chase them.

Wflwene wr • 
in a green .

Size of course: ud 
"he course will be ves"e< 
Committee, as is usual 
Narrow fairways will be removed 
and short holes extended as rapidly 
as the Club developes. The Com- 
□any intends to do its best to lea.«r 
<ddi ional land to improve the 
□resent lay-out and extend the 
course by approximately 1,000 yard.' 
during 1930.

Tn addition, the General Com
mittee can at any itme limU mem- 
bersWp to prevent over-crowding.

Subscriptions and fees: Monthly 
subscriptions will start from Jan

uary 1st, 1930. Until June 1st 1930, _ 
all subscriptions will be reduced 
25% i.e. Full Members will pay 
$7.50 per month. Charter (founda
tion) will be admitted for Tls. 25.00. 
The time limit for reduced entrance 
fets is January 1st. 1930: All per
sons joining the Club before Jan 
uary Is:. 1930 shall be “Chartei 
Members.”

Option to purchase: A three 
years option is given to the River
view Golf Club which may be exer
cised at any time before January 
1, 1933 to purchase the Company’^ 
30 years lease and option to buy 
the land used as a golf course; the 
club house, lease of private road
way, property, fittings, fixtures and 
works appertaining thereto for the 
purpose of continuing to use said 

' land and property for a Golf 
Course at a price to be deter
mined by a Board of Arbitrators { 
to be appointed: one Arbitrator by 
the Company: One Arbitrator to 
be appointed by the Riverview Golf 
Club and a third Arbitrator to be 
appointed by said Arbitrators, tti 
being expressly reserved and un
derstood that the valuation deter- , 
mined by the said Arbitrators sha’l 
not be less than the cost of the land 
under the Company’s option dated 
July 18th 1929, and the actual cost 
of construction of the Club House. 
Golf Course, private roadway and 
property, fittings, fixtures ano 
works appertaining thereto plus 10 
percent, per annum on all monies 
actually expended on capital assets, 
(f this option is not exercised by 
the Club the sinking fund mention - 
crease in value of the land, the 
Club will be able to purchase the 
club property at cost plus Interest 
on money actually expended, and 
the Company will receive no re
ward for the risk they have tak°n 
in constructing and financing the 
course and club house.



Director of Criminal Investigation,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai, China.

re A. W, Beaumont.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of September 5th addressed to the 

Commissioner of Police, Vancouver, B. C., has been 

referred to me for reply.

The above named man arrived here on the Empress 

of Asia in June 1928, shortly afterwards crossing into 

the United States, where he was apprehended and deported 

for unlawfully being in the United States.

Trusting this is the information you require,

I remain,

Yours truly,

I



W. J. BINGHAM
CHIEF CONSTABLE

Sept. 24th, 1929.

Director of Criminal Investigation,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai, China.

Dear Sirs:

I am in receipt of yours of Sept. 5th, re one 
A. W, Beaumont, and would advise you that we have 
this date forwarded your letter to John Fry, Chief 
Constable, victoria, B.C. for attention.

The Canadian Immigration have no record of this 
man in this City, but it is possible that they may 
have his record in victoria, B.C.

Trusting this will meet with your satisfaction, 
lam

SUN/3RD
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>v September 5» 9

Si».

I hare the honour to* request that you

will be good enough to furnish me with information 

regarding the deportation from Canada of one

A»W* Beaumont who arrived in Shanghai from Vunoouver 

in the "üaproBS of Huasia” on June 14» 1929*

I have the honour to be.

Sir.

Your obedient earv^nt..;

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation*

Commissioner of Police.

r ■ Vancouver, .

B.O. .
/ ' H. J

g-^BB ■ îW.
■*.y.

■ ÿ. ' —'ïsj’ A ~ ’
1



Further inquiries- in connection with. the .above named show_____
that he is not the same person as Ellis Ackroyd Beaumont mentioned

•x in the attached files.
* - ------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------- "

A.’J. Beaumont arrived in Shanghai in the "Empress of Russia"

from Japan on June 14, 1929 and after staying at the Palace Hotel

for one night removed on June 15, to the Astor House Hotel where

he still resides.

On registering at the -Astor House A.W. Beaumont described 
himself as a Belgian subject and a bachelor. He has recently 

failed to meet his hotel bills and the management arc nov/ somewhat 

dubious as to his ability to pay. Inquiries at the local Belgian 

Consulate learn that Mr. Beaumont is not registered there, nor 

is he known to the consular officials and although they have 
tried on several occasions to ;et into touch with him they have 

been unable to do so. It is generally believed that Beaumont is 

a French Jew. *

In connection with the publicity given in the press to a

proposed new Golf Club at Ying Hsiang Kong of v/hich Mr. Beaumont

available and Iis one of the promoters little information is. 
beg to attach herewith a letter received from 

reply to an inquiry re: membership. It is thought however that 

the proposed new Golf Club cannot possibly materialise owing to 

the prohibitive cost of land and the tremSous financial out lay

required to get the land into shape

A/D. C. I.

/

1

Mr. Beaumont in

*

?

*

; \



A. W. BEAUMONT
5|BUKtANG ROAD, SHANGHAI

'PHONE 14834

tL.r. Hopkins,
£.0. Box Ko. 1344, 
Shanghai.

Dear iir:

four letter ox the 17th inst. is at hand.

hr. H.l>. Rodger and myself ate the founders of 

the hew loll’ Uno. \ie are not at lioerty at the present tine 

to give a list of directors.

lie expect to have the course and the club house 

ouilt up some time next month.

Because ne are still trying to secure additional 

ground, in order to make out course a better one, we do not 

wish to disclose the exact location of same.

However, in our circular letter we have stated very 

plainly that we do not wish any deposits or entrance fee» be 

sent to us. <'e merely stated that those who will have sent in 

their signed applic tions before the actual opening will be 

charged only Ils. 25.- admittance fee.

v fours very faithfully, *



Shanghai's Newest Golf Club 
Opens On September I

Announcement was made yes
terday by Mr. A. W. Beaumont 
that the New Golf Club, stated to 
he Shanghai’* latest and most 
pretentious institution of its kind, 
will he opened on^ptember 1. 
The Club is located off the Chinese 
Race Club but is -bounded by 
municipal Toads and can be reach
ed by motor car within a few 
minutes from the bdart of the 
Settlement. ,

A feature of thenew club hoiz&e 
and golf 
island tea garden, which will be 
located on an island formed by the 
creek running- through the course. ,
Another feature wll be .àte,/d^

Win Have been i
one time. The cotise will also The sub® 
boast a nine-hole putting tee for ed, 1» Tls. 
practice. be $10 per

Mr. Beaumont states that the 
golf club itaed^f will be one of the 
most moderp in China and will 
include, many .popular , features, 
such as shower», separate lockers 
a huge veranda for dancing, a 
bowling alley, swimming-pool and 
othe/ comforts and conveniences.

The golf çourse,,it wanstated, 
win include the natural hazards 
such ae bushes, cr«fe, treee and



(C.I.D.) Office Notes



Form No. 2 
G.48000-11-25

X
................     p’5 .. |

Shanghai Municipal Police.

REPORT ON J. Mortimer Beaumont

Made by....... .....................................................Forwarded by..

With reference to

go to show that J. Mortimer

CENTRAL....I...B.

April25»

Station

192 8

the attached* inquiries

neaumonfe alias Beaumond*

who claims to be an .American citizen although not

registered in the local American consulate arrived

here from Manila on January 27* 1928 and resided at

the Savoy Hotel. He was born in U.S.A, and went to

Manila about 3^ years ago* where he had a restaurant

for 2 years. ±t is also reported that he kept a news'

paper shop previous to that and for some time acted

as a newspaper correspondent. U»February 9* 1928 he

made application at the Revenue office for a Lunch

place he obtained

from inquiries it

Counter Licence* which he was going to make

stationary or rolling near Customs Jetty on

shore between Hankow and koochow Hoads* but

either

the fore-

the applica<

tion wa3 refused on the recommendation of the Bolioe and

on the grounds that it would add to the congestion ai

ready present on the foreshore, in the beginning of

this month* J. Beaumond took over the ground gk floor

of premises at ho. 31 north Szechuen Hoad* corner of

Quinsan Hoad* where he opened a foreign restaurant

in conducting the

a Municipal licence on *pril 9* and

would appear that all his time is spent

said business

4

(without liquours) under the name “Boots Cafe*1 for which

»

*.

*
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Form No. 2 
G.48000-11-25

X#- Shanghai Municipal Police.
-----= i

i

Station.CENTRAI) I.B.

J

report on l.W.„ Meohik...

Made by F . C. S0V.SLANNIK0EF... Forwarded by

former resident ofl.w.Mechik, Russian Jew,

Moskow, arrived in shanghai on May 9, 1926, from soviet

Russia. Inquiries show that he is a merchant by pro'

feasion and while in Moscow was engaged for several

years in the flour trade, according to a statement, tatx

which he made to the undersigned it appears that in

February 1926 he was guilty of contempt of the Soviet

Court in Moscow and in consequence had to escape from

that city to /ladivostock from which place he proceeded

to Novo Nickolaevsk and there crossed the boundary into

China and proceeded to Dairen» where he lived for several

days before departing for shanghai. After his arrival

in Shanghai he lived for some time in the French Con**

cession and later removed to 39a Kiangse Road» where he

opened an import and export office dealing chiefly in

cheap overcoats and champagne. He states that he has a

1
 friend in the Municipal Police, a man named Kafaelli, who 

who was recently taken on the force. J.Mechik is sus

pected of being friendly with 2 suspected soviet Agents

as he paid bail for one of them, named krengross, when

the latter was ordered to furnish bail in the sum of

$300, pending deportation from shanghai by order of the

■’ i Provisional Court.

\,

i

?

I

I

X
X
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Iform No. 2
G.48000-11-25

Shanghai Municipal Police?, Ta .
, Oat,.......

CENTRAL 1.3.......... jgtoiio»

....................April 25................. .....

REPORT ON..... ..........._b. Smirnoff .

Made by ?Ç„S_ OVSIAiiNIKOFI1................. Forwarded by.

b.amirnoff, Russian Merchant, living in 

Hoorn No. 27 at 39a Kiangse Hoad, arrived here from 

Tientsin about one year ago and lias since resided at 

the above mentioned address, where he has also an office. 

It appears that he is merchant by profession, dealing in 

furs and cotton and kept a similar office in Tientsin. 

It is also reported that he left Hussia in 1918 and 

went to Europe, where he spent several years and only 

recently arrived in the Far East. Whilst in nussia he 

was working as Director of a Merchants bank in Samarkand, 

South Turkfstan and was also interested in the export 

of cotton. He is married, but his wife is living in 

Moscow. It seems that he is doing very little business 

at present in his office, but he shares in Mechik’s 

business at 39a Kiangse Hoad, whom he gave some money. 

It is said that hé has private funds in one of the local 

banks, and maintains himself on thiB money.
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*

is now residing here. May I beg you to be so kind as to inform me how tlie 

above named person is known in your city.

Thanking You in anticipation

I am Sir,

V

/
/

To
.! j the Gl™f of Police

I

*



The person named Janes Blode* who Is 

referred to in your letter of Jtae 1st 

arrived In Shanghai in the early part 

of 1916* He at that tine took a 
roaa in the Astor House Hotel where he 

bought end sold dlanonds.

Me first oane under Police notioe 

in Booonber sf that year when he was 

reported upon for msqswradlng as a Belgian.
He subsequently visited Peking and 

under the name of Boaunont had dealings 

at tines with Chinese revolutionaries.

Tour Obedient Servant*

Captain Superintendent of Pollco.

polio© CoEaaissianer,

Ansterdaa.



Ferm 2 34
G.P.4000-5.17.

Shanghai Zlbunicipal flbolice

CENTRAL.......POLICE Station.

29 th July zq/P

REPORT ON James Blode.

Made by o. S. I. Givens Forwarded by....................................................................
«

Sir,

James Bl'ode, an Austrian, who was repatriated the

S.S. "Atreus" on S-S-19 is unfavourably known in Shanghai.

He arrived in this city in the early part of 1916, and took

a room in the Astor House Hotel, where he bought and sold

diamonds. He first came under police notice in December 1916, /
when he was reported upon for masquerading as a Belgian.

Enquiries made at that time showed that he was in the

habit of receiving Chinese in his apartments, and that he

frequently visited Peking. It was later discovered that

7

B18de under the name of Beaumont^. had dealings with Chinese 

revolutionaries, and it also transpired that he lived with an 

ex prostitute of American nationality.

The following cablegram which appeared in

Press**, a newspaper published in Shanghai, on J

would appear to refer to Blode:-

"Reuter’s Service

"London, Juiy 16. - The Privy Council has dismi

"from 'the decision of the Prize Court condemning the parcels I 
I 

"of diamonds sent by H.Salti et Fils to James Brode, Shanghai."i

1

• your obedient servant,

C • D • 0 •

D. S. I.

-... —..... ..............- ------- .. —

V. >. - ■ • ' f* ■ • \ _

A
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British Censulate-General,

bha nghai.

23rt May 19X7.

îây dear *.eSuen,

-any thanks fsr the repert sn the

watehing ef Sun and Li's heuses, which I return 

here< th.

Yeurs

K. MsEuen Esquire

Captain Superintendent • f P.liee
fl

>■ s*.

,7\7' 1



K'ay 22,

Sir Everard D.H. Fraser, K.C.E.G.,

H.B.i’ù Consul-General,

Shanghai•

My dear Sir Everard, Confidential.

With reference to the ran Beaumont, 

who was reported to have visited the house of run Yst Sen, 

further enquiries go to show that Beaumont, A’-, Szeohuen 

Road, Is identical with James Blode, who lives tn the 

Astor House. His mistress lives at the Szeohuen Road 

address, and he is a frequent visitor there. Blode 

dined with one of the German doctors in the Carlton 

Cafe on May 19» when he gave hie address a? R^l Szeohuen 

Road. He made a report about some trifling ratter at 

the Central Police station on May 21 and gave his address 

as Astor House.

Enquiries were made about Blode in December last

when he was masquerading as a German, and I attach 

the report which was submitted at that time. Blode 

la an Austrian but sometimes poses as a Belgian. He is 

said to be a German spy, and deals In diamonds 

his real profession.

Yours sincerely.

Captain-Superintendent of Police

i •
A

I
\\ r

to cover

X

/•
S' \ %

; A ...



Copy

Dec. ir, I9ie.

About ten months ago James Blode, who professes to 

be a diamond merchant, took a room in the Actor House 

where he used to Interview customers, mostly Chinese. 

He kept that room for about six months. He then 1eft 

Shanghai and returned two months later, when he took
weeks 

another room. He kept this for about elx wsnths, and 

left Shanghai again. He is at present in Peking, and 

has written to the Astor House saying that he will 

arrive here soon.

’ ' Î r



Form 2 34

V 
» Shanghai Zlhunicipal police.

CENTRAL POLICE

191*7 • V

REPORT ON James Blode alias Beaumont.

Made by D‘s’I‘feW^

22nd May,

Forwarded by... Qtuel

Sir,
A

Further inquiries go to show that Beaumont, 83 Szechuan 

Road, is identical with James Blôde, who lives in the Astor

House* His mistress lives at the Szechuan Road address,

and he is a frequent visitor there. Blôde dined with one of

the German doctors in the Carlton Cafe on 19th Inst., when he

gave his address as 831 Szeohuen Road. He made a report

about some trifling matter at the Central Police Station on

21st Inst., and gave his address as

Enquiries were made about Blode 

was masquerading as and I

which was submitted at that time

Astor House

in December last when he

am attaching the report

Blode is Austrian, but

sometimes poses as a Belgian. He is said to be a German

spy, and deals in diamonds to cover his real profession»

I am, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

Detective Sargeant

Chief Detective Inspector

T

I
\

; \
, 1

. /



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbamibat iïluitiftpal (LWttriL

May Slat

Sir,
In connection with the watch placed at our 

request upon Sun Yat Sen and Li Lieh Chun £3/^% 
who inhabit houses in the Frenoh Concession, * 
I beg to report that on May 17th six Chinese 
drove in motor car No.084 to the house of Sun 
Yat Sen. They remained there some time.
The motor car was hired by Mr. Beaumont 
No.83 Szecheun Road.

At 10.40 p.m. on May 19th two Chinese 
and two Europeans went to the house in Motor 
Oar 612. This car belongs to C.R.Ooleman.

One European and one Chinese went to the 
residence of Li Lieh Ohftn on Route Prosper 
Paria at 6 p.m. on May 19th. This oar 
belongs to 1*.Craven Jfo.12 Peking Road.

Beaumont the hirer of oar 094 is said to 
be an Austrian* Be is .a diamond broker and is 
at present living with an ex-Kiangsi Read 
woman of American nationality.

G.R.Ooleman  of Wo.BGS Avenue /offre has 
been about four months in Shanghai and is 
employed by Gaston Williams and Wigmore 
Mo.4 the Bund. He is stated to be an Amer loan.

T.Oraven 10*24 Jessfield Road is the 
manager of Reid Evans & Co. He is a British subject

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



}

Kay 21st

Sir,
In a mnoction >71 th the watch place?! nt our 

request upon Sun Yat son and bl bioh Shun r/ T 6 
’who Inhabit houses in the .French Concession, 7 
I beg to report tliat on hay 17th six Chinose 
drove in noter car Ho*884 to the house of Sun 
Yat Sen* They regained there sone time.
The not or car ms hired by Hr. Boamont 
ho.83 sxocheun Road.

At 10*40 p«ia. on hay 18th trço Chinese
and two Europeans went to the house in Kotor 
Car 812. This car belongs to G.R.Golomn.

One European and one Chinese went to the 
residence of Li Lioh Chain an Route Prosper 
Paris at 5 p.n. on Hay 18th* This cor 
belongs to T.0rav at Ha.12 Peking Road.

Beamant the hirer of car 884 is said to 
be an Austrian. He is a diamond broker aftd is 
at present living with an ex-Kiangsi Road 
woman of American nationality.

G.R.Coleman of No.528 Avenue Jcffre has 
been about four acmths in Shanghai and is 
employed by Gaston 'Lillians and Rigmore 
No. 4 the Bund. Be 1$ stated to be an American.

T.Craven Jossfl eld Road is the
manager of, Reid ’bzans A Co. Ho la a British subject.

Your Obedient Servant,

/n

Chief Detective Inspector.

Î

7"\".h



FORM. 1

Memorandum,

33

Aom the police force, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

Central Police station,

Shanghai, December 20th, .

To Chief Detective Inspector.

Headquarters, C.I.D.

Sir,

Regarding attached, I beg to report that James Blode 

has returned to Shanghai and is now staying in the Astor 

House•

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

nt,: J T.'tpcitve »r...
L ? I ' ' ' "
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Form 2 % 31

Shanghai Zlhunicipal police?"
J

Central Police Station.

December 12th, 191 6

REPORT ON Inquiries re James Blode and Kjoebhavn Hassany

Made by D.S.Givens, Forwarded by Inspector.

Sir,

then left Shanghai, and

Shanghai again. Be is

another room. He kept

Regarding attached, I beg to report that about ten months

ago James Bldde, who professes to

a room in the Astor House, where

be

he

mostly Chinese. He kept that room

a diamond merchant, took

used to interviexv customers,

for about six months. He

returned two months later, when he took

this for about six weeks, and left

at present in Peking, and has written

to the Astor House saying that he will arrive here soon

Enquiries have been made at three different houses bearing

: the number 31 Avenue Edward VII, and the occupiers know nothing
! .. <>
of Kjoebhavn Hassany. An employe of the Danish Consulate states

that there is no Danish firm of that name

I am, Sir,

Chief Detective Inspector

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

.. JL
V

4

e>

V ■
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i Memorandum.

Shanghai,

Police Force, 
Municipal Council,

S - Ioi £
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To

I

I hCjoe^ih-a.
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/

Sbangbai Zlbunicipal police.
!B=B==S=5==^^ /7 No.

REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded by

<rC
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C. & S. B. Registry File No. °&. 3

SUBJECT



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S'!
’ ■ >

. ! Subject (in full)____The. "Shanghai Spectator.* .

REPORT

SHA.VBHA! MWIPH. E
C. v. S. B- RIGI O'

Spec ial .JEteBiJ

Date. N ov emb er. 28 33

C

Made by. D.S. Pitts. Forwarded by.

Acting on instructions received efforts have been made

to secure a copy of the draft of the articles due to appear___

in the next issue of the "Shanghai Spectator," which will_____
Thesebe published on Thursday, November 30» 1933.

articles are reported to depict the Shanghai Municipal Coun— 
oil and the local Belgian Consulate-General in an unfavour-

able light.

The copy for the next issue of the "Shanghai Spectator* 

goes to press to-morrow (Wednesday) night» the finished

article being expected to appear on the local streets for 
sale on Thursday morning._____ This particular issue is being

printed at No. 15 Museum Road, which address is also the office of 
the paper.

_______ Further efforts will be made to secure a copy of this______  
publication prior to it appearing for sale on the streets.

D. S.

Branch,

&



i • October 6, 1933,

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Further to attached 

(White Slave Traffic)

Sir,

On

that in

28-9-33

the 27-9-33 Dr. Sellett was interviewed and stated

his opinion a copy of the "Spectator" dated the

should be obtained before interviewing Mr. A. W,

Beaumont

On the 2-10-33 Mr. Beaumont was interviewed at the

offices of the "Shanghai Spectator", Uo. 15 Museum Road,

where he handed the undersigned the following documents»

!• Aniafs account book

2. Ania’s account for April

3* Translation of Ania’s statement (original statement

in the possession of A. W. Beamont)

During the interview Mr. Beaumont was asked to reveal the :S
3

name of the military officer mentioned in his articles

dated 21-9-33 and 28-9-33 respectively. This he, however,

refused to do, further stating that since the publication of

his last article (28*9*33) in the "Spectator" exposing the

"White Slave Traffic" in Shanghai, three other 

women had fell*-into the clutches of the "White

ters", and visited addresses given in attached

married foreigr

Slave Exploi

report for the

purpose of fornication. This and the French Concession
Q. ^"‘houses will be published in the next issue of the "Shanghai

Spectator"

On the 3-10-33 Dr. Sellett, U.S. District Attorney, was

in interviewed and the aforementioned documents shown to

The result of the interview with Mr. Beaumont was con<

ed to the U.S. District Attorney, who stated that he was

►•'very interested in the wife of the U.S. Marine officer men 

i tioned in Beaumont’s articles and would ask Mr. Cunningham,

U.S. Consul General, to communicate with the Belgium Consul

i

&

\ .
k

y
/



Date .....

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

- 2 -

General with a view to ascertaining further particulars re 

names etc. Beaumont being a Belgian subject. See File No. 

.0. 3307.

Dr* Sellett is of the opinion that the refusal of

’•Beaumont* to furnish the authorities with further informa

tion which he (Beaumont) alleges is in his possession, re

garding married Foreign women visiting certain addresses for 

the purpose of fornication is being retained by Beaumont to 

suit his own purpose later i.e. black-mail*

On the 3-10-33 Margaret Kennedy was interviewed at No.

473 Kiangse Road, and gave the following version, prior to 

and after the articles were published.

Tn 1930 Aria ÏZALE VSKAY ) and two other Russian girls 

named Dusa and Nadai arrived together in Shanghai from the 

North and went to 14 Soochow Road, they had the freedom of 

the house and were not restricted as to leaving the premises 

whenever they pleased. Later Margaret removed to the present 

address.

In June 1933 Ania left No. 473 Kiangse Road and removed 

to No. 481 Kiangse Road, another brothel conducted by Hetty 

Estes, which place she later left and went to a house in 

Harney Terrace, French Concession, where she resided with

. a Russian named believed to have a criminal

* record) and his sweetheart Tania.

i On 19-9-33 Margaret Kennedy received a phone message

from a foreigner speaking English with a Russian accent, 

informing her that the article for publication in the ”Shang-

I hai Spectator” was ready, explained the contents, asking what 
' she was prepared to do about it. Miss Kennedy replied noth- 

! ing doing.

! On the 21-9-33 the article was published, two days later

( Miss Kennedy received a second telephone mesrage apparently 

from the same man, informing her that the second article in



M
Date...........   'j

(Crime Branch) Office Notes I
- 3 -

the same paper was being prepared. Was she prepared to do any- 4»
thing? The answer was No. Miss Kennedy was infomed on each 

occasion by the speaker that the next article would be worse* 

After the first article on "White Slave Traffic* dated 

21-9-33 Miss Kennedy approached Eugine Pick requesting him to 

locate Ania. This was done and Eugine Pick, Ania and Miss Ken

nedy proceeded to Major Holcomb’s office where Ania made and 

signed the following statement. English translation as follows:

"Shanghai, China.

September 26, 1933.

I am sorry that I told Mr. Beaumont a lot of lies about Miss

Margaret as to my age etc. I am 33 years old and my son is 11 

years old. The account published in the Spectator included some5 

expenses for past months. I was always well treated by her.

I stayed at her

The original of

house of my own free will.
«

this document together with two

Mr. Beaumont in Miss Kennedy*s house are in the possession of

Major Holcomb, Miss Kennedy’s legal adviser. I

Miss Kennedy in one of her interviews with Eugine Pick

was informed that she would be sued for the sum of $18,000.00,

$9,000.00 going to Beaumont and $9,000.00 to Ania Zalevskay.

Miss Kennedy when asked as to the truth of the statement

in the "Spectator* re married Foreign women being seduced at

address in ttie Western District, stated that she never denied

to the Police or the American Authorities that she was a bro<

thel keeper, and has a private flat of her own

^Apartments, but never in her life did she have anything what<

in the Ascot

^soever to do with U.S. Miarine officers wives and none ever 

[visited her apartment.I
1
I Shuro Giraldi runs a lady’s dress making business in the

> •
A

■J
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/
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V' ! Date.................-
I .

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

- 4 -

French Concession a nd supplies all the girls in Miss 

Kennedy’s house and the house next door. He is a regular 

visitor there collecting "bills etc. He is also well known 

to all the cabaret girls whom he supplies with dresses.

On the 6-10-33 Major Holcomb was interviewed and con-
(Jr

firmed Madge Kennedy’s statement as^Ania’s denial of her 

statement to "Beaumont* which appeared in the "Spectator* 

dated 21-9-33, also that he was in possession of two chits 

signed by Beaumont in*Madge Kennedy’s house. The statement 

is in Russian signed by Ania and translated by a Russian 

friend of Major Holcomb’s (not Pick).

On the 6-10-33 the U.S. District Attorney Dr. Sellett 

was interviewed and the result of Police enquiries verbally 

conveyed to him. He stated that the story was very interesting 

owing to the fact that Eugine Pick had visited him in his I 

office about 8 days ago, and informed him (Dr. Sellett) that
•« •« j

he had the low down on "Beaumont" and wanted to know if the

American Authorities were interested, Dr. Sellett informed

? Pick that he was only interested in American citizens and

Beaumont was a Belgian. Pick then left the office.

Enquiries are being continued»
I

/
am, Sir,

Y our» obe di ent ly

I

D.C. (Crime)

«

*
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File No.........................

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Sir,

The article on "White Slave Traffic" which 

appeared in the Spectator of Thursday, September 21 is based 

on the alleged activities of the following persons and 

existence of the following places

(1) Margaret Kennedy, familiarly known as "Midge". 

This woman has been in Shanghai for a number of 

years and is of American nationality. Has been 

proprietress of a bawdy house in Kiangse Road 

for many years.

(2) Shuro Giraldi, said to be of Czech nationality. 

Resides at No. 19 Route Dollfus and is proprietor 

or part owner of the Salon Miranda^situated in 

the Bearn Building, (I.S.S.) Avenue Joffre.

It is alleged that, in addition to the brothel 

in Kiangse Road, "Madge" Kennedy rents, or has interests in 

the following premises which are used as brothels or houses 

assignation*-

(1) Three flats in the Ascot Apartments, Bubbling

, Well Road. One flat rented in the name of Mrs.

or Miss O’King and one in the name of Madame 

Shaeet. Details re. third flat not known.

/ (2) No. 365 Ferry Road.

(3) Lane 608, House No. 6 Yu-Yuen Road, Tel. No.
/

21307. Occupant known as Miss Aman.

(4) No. 575 Rue Lafayette, occupant known as "Louise".

(5) No. 214 Rue Tenant de la Tour, occupant known

as Miss Dorothea.

(6) No. 772 Route Bourge.at. Details laoking.

. .. ' ' • I ■ ' ’
**■ ■■ ' A
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File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes -2-

Giraldi is alleged to be a procurer and using

his business as a modiste to entice women to the above-

mentioned addresses

It was understood the day previous to publication

of this article that ’’Madge” Kennedy was being interrogated

re. her activities by the U.S. District Attorney. It has

since been ascertained that Dr. Sellett has not even been

interviewed by anyone, nor has any actual complaint been

laid with him. Dr. Sellett is however, aware of the above

allegations, the information having been passed to him by

Col. Nicholson, attached to the U.S. Court as an enquiry

agent

Apart from the regular female frequenters of the

above addresses, it is alleged that married foreign women

are being offered sums of money varying from $50.00 to

$1,000.00 to visit these addresses for the purpose of

fornication. The story of the wife of an officer of the

U.S. Marine Corps who recently was seduced by a wealthy

Chinese in one of the flats in the Ascot Apartments for a sum

of $1,000.00 is said by the editor of the paper to have be en

related to him by the officer himself. This story guardedly

related and the names and photos of the owners of the above- 
the

mentioned premises will be/main features of the continued

article in this week’s Spectator.

The editor professes to be interested in this

revelation only from humane point of view.a
,/
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"A” Division.
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Beaumont.

_____ Information has been received to the effect that the 
type for the issue of the "Shanghai Spectator" which is due 

to appear on July 6, 1955 was set-up at the May Wah Press, 

5 Elgin Road, yesterday afternoon.

A.W. Beaumont, the editor of the "Spectator” is at

present negotiating with Messrs. Linotype & Machinery Ltd.

58 Avenue Edward VII for the purchase on the deferred payment 

system, of a printing plant, so that he will be independant 

of other companies in so far as the printingof his publicat

ion is concerned.

-------- *f and when .thg-sa**-!-8- °9^let«d>.-afurtaer report will 
be submitted.
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SfcnbiH paôbiHH UlaHxan.

UteHa 10 uêht.
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gasapi», 14, 1934 U1AHXAHCKIH CllEKTATOP 1

Æ^bifjOHCO Mapunapo 
OiibiTiibiii }aKpoiiipiii{ 
MyAiciiHX Koctiomob

CENTRAL ARCADE

49 Nanking Road
•

Mp. MapHHapo okohuhji xypc Axa^eMÎM Kpoi'fXH HaHy b lia 

pww'fe» KOTopan ii3^acT /KypHaji <CoBpeMeHHbiM CTWJib b Hoxpot* 

no aHr.iiHCKHM, aMcpuxaHcxwM h cj)paHixy3CXHM (j)acoHaM. Oh b 

UlaHxaficKOM CnexTaTop'h onyôJiwxoBaJi cepiio cTaTew o tom, xaxie 

KOÇTIOMbl AOJDKHbl HOCHTb My>KUHHbI.

CinotN
nOCJI-BflHflfl MOflEJlb ABTOMOBWJIH 3TOP1 BCEMIPHO 

I43B-BCTHOFI <t>ABPWKK
3kohomch, K3K B3BH xap, YAOôeH, xax Kapeïa.

3TO - KAP JU19 lUAHXAfll

Grand Garage Français
426 Avenue Joffre 'Telephone 84104-5



2 UlAHXAPfCKIPI CnEKTATOP JÎHBapb, 14, 1034

OTKPbITJl nOAntiCKA

Ha 19 34 toa

H A

OKeHeAijTbHbift, ÆHTepaTypHo xysoxcecT- 

BeHHbin h HjiJiiocTpHpoBaBbift iKypiiaji

„Py6E)K”
8-oh roA M3AaHin

s cntiuMTE noAnncATbCR

T. K. HoBOrOAHiH HOMep OCTa/ICa B OrpüHHHCHHOM NOAWHecTBt 
3H3BMnAnpoB. B r. LLIaHxat noAnnvKa npwHMMaeïCB b k - pi 
„LUaHX. 3apn“ 774 avenue joffre. rAt nontiuaeTca npeA- 

cthbht. mypHana ,,PyBEH<“

C AocTaBKoft h nepecbMKoft bo BCt r. Eman

nOAHMCHAfl U’BHA

1 roa — 14 c. AOJI.
6 MicHueB — 7 „ 50 ueHT
3 •t — 4 „
1 99 — 1 50 ueHT

rio3BOHHTe no Ten, 74460
H BAC nOCBTHT nPEflCTABMTEflb

,, P y BE1KA "



JlHBapb, 14, 19 54 ULIAHXAPiCKlPl CriEKTATOP 3

LLIAHXAl/lCKI 14 CHEATATOP
„3A nPABA PyCCKMX"

H3AareJib A- B. BOMOH.
CexpeTapb ZI. M. BATTU. 

3.iBi>zibiBaïoiuiH npieMOM oô'BflBJieHiw 
B. BAJIJIECK’K.

ZleyxHeA't^bHMH JxypHaJt. Ns 1.

CoAepwaHie.
erp.

tlUHHHTe 1934 rofl

cpa3y:
Hto 6li Morjio ôbiTb npiflTHise ............... 4
Ot pe^axTopa ............................................... 5
Haïun HOBoroAHia noàxeJiaHia................... 6
rojibie (faxTbi o ToproBji'b ô'fejibiMH 

paôbiHHMn b niaiixa'b..........................  IC
ripocHHTecb pyeexie ...................................... 13
3jio6o£HeBHbin UJaHxaw................................... 16

npHôaebTe Asa Aonnapa

k aaïueMy ôioAineiy h

Published by 
SHANGHAI SPECTATOR, INC. 

Gerant A. L Battle.

Ajtpec xoHTOpbi n peAaxuiw: 
3rd Floor, 15 Museum Road 

TELEPHONE: 12060

noAnwuJHTecb Ha

„UlaHxaiicKiR CneKTOTOD”.

Mm noHMSHnw noARHCHyio nnaîy c 8 AonnapoB ao AByx, 

BbipfeHtbTe HHwenoMfemeHHbiH ônaHK h nouiJiHTe nOHTOÜ:

HâAaTenio mypHana

..IUAHXAMCKIH CnEKTATOP”

SHANGHAI SPECTATOR INC.
3rd Floor, 15 Museum Rd.

ysoiKoeHMii ..CneKTOTOp",
HacToamwM npwnaraio ABa Aonnapa. roAOByio noA" 

nwcHyio nnaTy sa rnypHan, kotopmh npouiy BbicbinaTb MHte no 

aAPecy.
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H
to Sbi Mofjio BbiTb ripiaTH-fee, HMtTb ôojibiné Bpe- 

M6HH AJifl npopaôoTKH 3Toro oTA^Jia Ha uj ero 
x<ypHajia b cJitAyiomeM HOMept, h CAtJiaTb ero 

TaKWM >Ke JierKHM H HHTepeCHbIM, KaK 3TOT OTA^JI 
aHrjiificKaro «CneKTaTopa».
.... BctM pe3HAeHTaM HlaHxan, qtM 3boh ôoKajiOB c 
iuaMnaHCKMM npn BCTptqt HoBaro ro.ua, Koraa Ka>KAbiH 
HaAteTcn, mto Hobmh Toa ôyACT Jiyqine CTaparo.
.... PyccKWM HajioronjiaTejibmwKaM MencAyHapoAHaro 
ceTTJibMeHTa, qtM nojiynHTb ACHOKHyio noAAep>KKy OT 
MyHHuwnajibHaro CoB'bTa aaa nepBofi h CTaptAuiew 
hjkojim (PeajibHaro yqHJiHma) Ha BaHAt, KOTcpan h3xoahtch 
noA yrpo3oü cKoparo 3axpbiTifl H3-3a HeAOCTaTKa cpeACTB.
• • . . PyccxHM HajioronjiaTCJibiiuHKaM na (jjpaHuy3CK0H
KOHuecciw, qtM nojiyqHTb noAAep>KKy ajih Pyccxaro Kom- 
Mepqecxaro yqnjiHma Ha KOHixeccin, b kotopom oôyqaioTCfl 
ôojifce 240 ôtAHbix pyccxHx AtTen, H3 kotopbix ôojite 
CTa-naHcioHepbi, h KOTopoe Taione h3xoahtch noA yrpo3on 
3aKpbiTiH, t. k. noqTH nojiOBHHa poAMTejiew He b coctohhîh 
njiaTHTb 3a coAepx<aHie h oôyqeHie hx AtTen.
• • . . BctM pyccKHM pe3HAeHTaM Ha (J)paHiiy3CK0Ïi
KOHUeCCÎH, Kax yBHAtTb, MTO HX AB3 HOBblX XpaMa 33K0H- 
qeHbi nocTponKOH h b hhx y>Ke coBepmaeTcn OorocJiyweHie.
• • • . H3AaTejiHM Tpex pyccKHx m^cthbix ra3eT, KaK 
y3HaTb, qTo hhcjio noAnncqHKOB k3>kaoh H3 hhx yBejinqn- 
JlOCb Ha HtCKOJIbKO TbICflH.

• • • • npecTaptjiOMy MacTHTOMy reHepajiy XopBaT, 
rjiaB'b pyccKOH 3MHrpauiH Ha ÆajibHeM Boctok^, qlM 
y3HaTb, hto Bcb pyccxie 3MHrpaHTbi 3a6buiH cboh jiHqHbie 
CqeTbl H APH3TH H OÔ'beAWHHJIHCb XOTfl 6bï Ha 3K0H0MHqe- 
CKOfi njiaT0opMt 3auiHTbi cbohx rpaxfAaHCKHx npaB 
B IUaHxat.

• • • . BcbM pyccKHM HajioronjiaTeJibiuHKaM, qtM
BHAtTb cbohx npeACTaBHTejien b oôohx MyHHunnajiHTeTax 
Me)KAyHapoAHaro ceTTJibMeHTa h (J)paHuy3CK0H KOHueccin.
• • • . BcIm HHocTpaHHbiM pe3HAeHT3M UlaHxaa, qisM
V3HaTb, qTo MyHHUHnajibHbifi CobIt Me^AyHapoAHaroMyHHLiHnajibHbifi CobIt Me>KAyHapoAHaro 

ceTTJibMeHTa pecfropMnpoBaH b ôoJite AeMo- 
KpaTwqecKOM Ayxt h pyKOBOACTByeTcn jio3yH- 
tom: tBC'b paBHbi nepeA 3aK0H0M>.

• • . . YBa>KaeMOMy oômecTBeHHOMy atn-
TeJiK) r. Ilpeo6pa»eHCKOMy, qtM y3HaTb, 
mto ero Mema o co3AaHÎH <PyccKaro floMa» 
b UlaHxat HaxoHeu ocymecTBHJiacb.
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, 14, 1934 LUAHXAPICKIM CflEKTATOP

rio3ApaBJifleM Hanjwx MHoroyBamaeMbix MHiaTe/ieii 
c HoBbiw Toaom!

Ot peflaKTopa.
npHGTynan k M3AaHifo pyccaaro Bbinyc«a «LUaHxaücKaro 

CneKTaTopa», mm nociaBMBM ceôt ut/ibio coAtucTBoBaTb, nocHO- 
JlbKy 3T0 ABB Hac rO3MOJKHO, oSteAMHeHilO pycCKHX pe3MA6HTOB 
LLIaHxaa, abb Toro mtoom ohh 3tmm nyieM momh AOÔHTbca 
paBHbIX npaB C APyrHM MHOCTpaHHbIMM JKMTeflflMM B 3TOM ropOAt, 
abb Toro HToobi ohh mo raw HMtTb coocTBeHHbix npeAGTaBMTeneM 
b MyHHUMnanbHOM ynpaBneHiw. MMtTb cbom MyHHUHna/ibHbia 
lukobm, ôoroyroAHbia 3aBeAeHia h t.a-

CTpaHHUbi Hauiero wypHaaa otkpmtm abb Bctx, menaio- 
iuhx BbicHa3aTbca no 3T0My camoMy mw3HeHHOMy m Haôont- 
BineMy Bonpocy abb HHOCTpaHHbix pe3HAeHTOB ropoAa, m b 
ocoôeHHocTH abb pyccKHX, weaaæiUMX noAiflHTbcs gbommm 
B3raaAaMH o HeoôxoAWMocTM npeAocTaBMTb mm oAMHaKOBbie 
rpaiHASHCHie npaBa, hotopmmm ohm He noBb3OBaBMGb ao 
HacToaiuaro BpeMeHM.

HaM ocooeHHo MHTepeGHo c/ibiwaTb MHtHie pyccKHX 
lOpHGTOB, a TaHMe LUMPOKOM ny6.fl MH M 0 3aKOHOMtpHOCTM 
cymecTByiomoro nopaA«a no ynpaBBeHiio HHOCTpaHHHM ceT- 
TBbMeHTOM.

Haul A0BH3 — ACBM3 20-TO BtHa :

BCT> PABHbl nEPEA 3AK0H0M.

PyccKie, ooieAHHawTebb noA 3HaMeneM Hauen rpynnbi: 
«3a nymuee 6yAyw.ee LUaHxaa»!

6yAyw.ee


6 U1AHXAFICKIP1 CHEKTATOP flHBapb, 14, 1934

HOUIH HOBOronHlR nOffleJlQHlfl pytCKMM hhthtsjirm.
PyccKie UJaHxaüubi!

Jlyqmifi HOBoroAHÎH noAapoK rjih Bac, 
— xaMnanifl b noAb3y H3M'bneHiH rioAo>Ke- 
hîh o MyHHUHnajibHOM YnpaBJieHiH Me>KAy- 
HaponHaro ceTTAbMeHTa, b cbh3h c npea- 
CTOHIUHMH BblÔôpaMH, B MapTt C. T. AAH 
Toro, htoôh aoôHTbCfl oAHHaxoBMX npaB 
BctM HaJioronjiareJibiUKKaM, 6e3 pa3AHqin 
nauioHaabHoCTH, npwHHMaTb yqacrie b 
ynpaBjieHÎH.

Sro HOBoe aBHXceHie cTaHOBHTcn ôojite 
h ôoate nonyjiapHbiM c KaacAHM ahcm, hc 
cuoTpfl Ha uiHn'feHie CKen throb, 6e3noMom- 
hhx (jmajiHcroB h HnqToxcHbïx jiioAew, 
npHAep/KHBiKJiHHxcH >KH3HCHiiaro npaBHJia: 
«moh xaTa c xpaio...»

O6i>eiHHHH pe3HAeHTOB noA AO3yHroM 
«3a UlaHxan», Mbi sthm iioaboahm npoMHbiH 
(J)yHA3MejT UlaHxaio, xax nHToMy MipoBOMy 
nopTy, qro o6e3neq«T mhp h ÔAaroACHCTBie 
MHAAioHau KHTaüueB h HHocTpaaueB, Hace- 
ahjouibx ero.

npH yCTaHOBJicHÎH npoqHaro h cnpaBeA- 
jiHBaro noAoxceHÎH 06 ynpaBJieniw, UlaHxafi 
ôyAeï pa3BHaaTbCH He no ahhm, a no qacan 
h, co BpeMeHeM, 33Tmht cjiaBy ôbiBLuen «ua- 
pnubi Mopeû» BeneuiH.

Hauia KaMnaHÎa npeACTaBAneT rjik llIaH- 
xan Bonpoc mh3hh h CMepTH, Bonpoc «ÔbiTb 
HAH He ÔbïTb». Be3 3Toro TOARKa IUaHXaH 
nocTeneHHo 3arA0XHeT, iïoaoôho HtKOTopbiM 
3H3MeHHTbIM nopTSM CpeAHHX B'b KO B.

Mbi 3HaeM, MTO ÔOABWHHCTBO HAeHOB 
HacTofliuaro MyHHminaAbHaro CoBtTa Ulan- 
xafl — cnocoôHue h Aaxce Bbuaæmiecfl 
pe3HACHTbi HHAWBHAyaAbHo; ho xax oôme- 
CTBeHHBH OpraHH38UÏfl, OHH xpfenKO Aep* 
/K3TCH 3a CBOH «KBCTOBblH* npHBHAAerÎH, H 
He TOAbKO He COA’fewCTByiOT pa3BHTifO ro- 
poAa, ho npHApP>KHBaHCb «ôyKBbi» HeAtna- 
ro, oAHOCTopoHHaro TopoACKaro rioAowe- 
hîh, TopMO3jir pa3BHTie ropoAa, hh3bqah 
TaKOBOe AO «Heôblîifl»,

C APyroft CTOPOHM Tt, KOTOpbie npw- 
coeAHHHTCfl k Haiuew rpynnt «3a LUaHxafi» 
h noMoryT hsm npoBecrw nain A03yHr b 
>KH3Hb, oôe3neqaT He TOAbKO BeAuxoe 6y- 
Aymee ropoAy h nôpîy, ho h cnpaBCAAHBoe 

oTHomeHie k MHTepecaM Bctx M HawAaro 
OOblBaTe/lH. Mu cTaBHM lia nepBufi naan 
He MHTepecbi (})HCKa, ho ôAaro xancAaro, 
HHTepecbi noApocTaiomaro noxoAtniH, h 
BCHKoe HannHaHie, wMtioiuee utAbio yMeHb- 
weHie 6e3pa6oTHUbi.

ripn ocymecTBAeaiM Hamero AosyHra He 
ôyAeT M^cra noaopHOMy aah ropoaa hbac- 
hîk), xax «ô'bAoe paôcTBO» npn xotopom 
3aKptnomaK)TCH cnAoiub w phaom hcbhh- 
hmh cymecTBa ToproBuaMH «dkhbmm TOBa- 
poM», npH qeM aah stmx >xepTB y>xe h4>t 
HaAOKAM >KHTb qeAOBtqeCKOft >KW3HblO, B 
CHAy QCOÔblX «KOHTpaKTOB» CO CBOHMM 
3KcnAoaTaTopaMH.

flpH3bIBaH BCtx npMCOeAHHMTbCfl K Ha« 
QjfMy ABH^eniio, mu qyBCTByeM, qTo Bpe- 
MH AAH 3ïoro HaCTynHAO, H qTO AOAr Raw- 
Aaro noAAepixaTb Hac bc!>mh chabmh, Aa* 
6m o6e3neqnTb ycn'bx ero h, BM’fecT'fc c 
Ttw, Ayquiee ôyAyuiee aah xa>xAaro H3 
Hac.

JJah HHOropOAHHX pe3HAeHTOB, ocoôeH- 
ho aah ahu, HŒBymHX Ha sanaA't» naine 
ABHxceHie Tax>xe npeACTasAHeT HHTepec* 
3anaAHHH Mip CToneT ot Bcaxaro poAa 
«nepenponsBOACTBa», b to BpeMH xax b 
KqTa'b-MHAAioHhi noAyHarnx cymecTB, npw 
yAyqineHÎH axonoMHqecxaro noAoweniH ko- 
TopHx KuTaîi h ero rAaBHbin nopT, Hlanxaft, 
npeACTaBAHioT HeorpaHwqeHHbin phhok a-kh 
côbiTa pa3Haro poAa (fraôpHKaroB.

HaïUHM pyKOBOAHtUHM AO3yHFOM aoa>k- 
Ha ôbiTb B*Bpa b BeAHRoe ôyAymee UlaH- 
xan, a^h KOToparo oh HMteT Bct npnpoA- 
huh AaHHbiH, npH yen bxi* Hamero «KpecTo- 
Baro noxoAa» 3a ero nyquiee ôyAymee.

CA^AOBaTeAbHo, Moe caMoe HCKpeHHee 
noJKeAanie Ha 1934 toa — qToôbi AO3yHr 
«3a LLhHxaw» 6ma HanncaH 3oaotwmh 6yx- 
b3mh na CTfcuax AOMa xajKAaro pe3MAeHia 
ropoAa. TorAa Hauia rpynna npioôptTeT 
MorymecTBo h CHAy flaBHAa, noô’bAHBuiaro 
BeAHKana ToAia^a, oAHueTBopeHie hhahi})- 
(fcepeHTHOCTH. C 3THM nOHCeAaHieM OCTaæCb.

Bam 3a ycntx abhjkchîh «3a UlaHxaH».
PeAaKîdp
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ÏVBJlHlE. MHCC EBPOllbt.

Typu.laMuer Be/ibrifl MkCC Mwcc Mianifl

33 CH BTbl

Mhcc flanip

rio HacTOJLiiio maTcpeii /itBydiKii 

ôbi/iH oivkn.i b oa.iLHhiH iLiaTbH, a 

He b KynajLHbiR kociiomij, ksk ^to 
ômjio npïiHJiro na lipeALLiymux 

■biôopax.

b lia-

»■> ,,v. ,
'' ..... i.**

Bbiincnov L’hchhijh -poTorpacbin

K3H JM J3TÛK ObUlH 

pH/K't B npOIHJÏOM 

npHroTOB.’icni/i k 
Bbiiiiieii atbvnikh

ppews

KpaCK

Maco cüpiHnH



ronbie <|>aKTbi o Toprosnfc 6
>KypHa;i „IUaHxawcKin CneKTaîop" nojiyqnji no/iHbiH 

4paMaTH3Ma noKa3aHifl, AaHHbin noA npHcnrow, o xtecTo- 
Koft 3KcnjioaTauiH 6e3noMomHOH ô'bjion HceHujHHbi, ko- 
Topyio 33MaHHjiH b „ôopahhf xay3w, m6o OHa He Morjia 
H3hth ce6t paôoTbi, HMtfl qeTbipexji'fcTHnro peôeHKa 
Ha pynax.

CoBCtM HeaaBHO MM Oily 6 JIB KOB3JIH BHAep>KKH M3 
khhth (o3arjiaBHB Haïuy cTaTbio „fl>KeHTJibMeH M3 Cyaa 
ripnc<i/KHbJx“), KOTopaa oTKpbiTo Ha3biBaeT IIIaHxan ropo- 
Aom, rat nopoxy rpe^aioTCH otkpmto, i'A’b ôtjibifl 
HceHiixHHbi noxynaioTCH w npoAaioTCfl 6e3 bchkmx 3aTpyA- 
HeHiü h npenHTCTBÎH. Mbi He moi\ih yAepwaTbCfl ot 
onyôJiWKOBaHÎH otoh CTaTbH, Tax k3k OHa oqeHb noxo- 
AHJia Ha BbijxywKy, Ha (J>aHTa3iio.

H BOT Mbi npHHHJlHCb npOBbpHTb (|)3KTbI H, yBbl 
y3Ha;iH GoJite, q'fcM okha^jiw. Mm y3H3AH npo ranie 
Boniiomie cfraKTbi, KOTopue 3aMaJiqnBaTb ômjio 6h npe- 
CTyiTHO, H BHHOBHHKH KOTOpHX 3aC/iy>KHBaiOT IIOJIHOCTbK) 
cauaro cypoBaro HaKa3aHia, waKoe TOJibKO cyA MO/Ker 
Ha3Ha<4HTb. Mbi HHKor/ia He ômjih meneTHJibHM b tom, 
hto KacaeTCfl onyôJiHKOBaHin pa34MX ,,tcmhmx a^miuck*4. 
KoHeHHo, mm noHMMaeM, uto hc Haine .ntjio cyAHTb 
jHWft» noctmaioiHHX „3JiaqHbiH M'bcTa*^ Ho ecjiH 6m 
ôoJibuiHHCTBo 3aBcerAaraeB T3khx m^ct 3H3Jih 06 ycao- 
BÎHX >KH3HH HiHByillHX T3M „6tjIbIX pa6bIHb“, TO y HMX 
HaBtpHoe otôiijio 6bi oxoîy noctmaTb TaKOBwe. 3ru 
AOMa H33MBaiOTCH noetTHTe^BMH ,,A0M8MH cnopTa“, H 
k3k TaxoBbie, qacTo noetmaioTCH MyH<qHHaMH noc^t 
„xojiocthukhx BeuepHHOK**, K3K CBoero po/ia ,»CnopT*\ 
Ho, yBbi, Tt ycAOBÎH „aomob cnopTa“, KOTopue CneK- 
TaTop HaxoAHT HeoôxoAHMbiw onyôjiuKoBaTb, Tai< we AajieKw 
HeÔO OT 3eMJIH.

A. B,

or , cnopTa**, KaK

HeB03M0/KH0 paBHOAyniHo mirarb npo rh yacacHbifl ycjioBÎn, b kotophx ôtjiaH 
jKeHLUHHa Aepx<nT Tanyio xe ôb/iyio HcennuiHy, HMiBiuyio necqacrie nonacTb b ao* 
Ma paaBpaTa, HacKojibKo ,,xo3HHKa“ 6e3KaA0CTHa k cbohm ,,pa6bidBM“, 3apa6aTbi- 
BaKHUMM en ASHbrH no3opiibiM pcmccaom, kota^ ncc.itAHiM ctshobbtch „HepaôoTo- 
CnoCOÔHblMM4*.

Mm HMteM CB'bA'bHifl, qro cooômaeMbie H3mh (|)1ktm Aa^eKo hc eAHHHqiibi. 
qro ohh cymecrByioT noBciojy b T3khx aaseAeniax, k3k b MOKAynapoAHOM ceTTjib- 
MeHît, T3K H Ha 4>p3HUy3CKOH KOBlJCCCin, H qTO 3TO MO/KHO npOBfcpMTb npM >KejiaHid.

B Hamefi bcamkoh ctojihu% npoBOAnrcn npHHUwnbi iunpoKofi TepniiMoCTH h ah- 
6epa.iH3Ma. Ho t^ cJ)aKTbi, KOTopue CneKiarop onyÔJiwKyeT h npeACTaBHT HaAJie>Ka- 
lUHM BJiacTHM Bonito? o He3iweA-iHTejibHOM pa3CJit308aniH h TpeôyioT ôucTparo Atn- 
ctbîh co CTopoHbi noc.itAHHX, HHaqe ,,TepnnMoe“ cymecTBOBaHi.e ôfcjiaro paôCTBa,
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tTIbIMM paÔbIHSIMM OJaHxafc

Bomoh.
JIR/KeT nO3OpOM Ha CeTTJIbMCHT H Ha KOHlieCCilO. ECJ1H 
TAKHM yCJIOBIHM HE BYHET nOJIOJKEH KOHEU, 
TO nO3OP JI5DKET HE TOJlbKO HA AflMHHHCTPA- 
LI.IK), HO H HA KA/KflAro OT.H'BJIbHArO HJIEHA 
TAKOBOFi.
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TaHie Moero 4-x jitTHflro

KoHeuH<\ Mbi bc1> 3HaeM, mto noAoôHbifl ,,3aBeAeBifl'‘ 
cymecTByioT. Ho easa jih kto HHôy/ib 3Ha;i o toîî HeBH- 
HOCHMOW, 6e3CTbI4HOH, JKeCTOKOH H KOBap'ÏOH yncn/ioa- 
Tanin HecqacrHbix zKepTe, nonaBunix b hhx. riojiHuifl 
HHoraa npecji'b.noBaJia, wjik at/iajia bha, mto npecji'bayeT 
Tanin 3aBeAenifl, ho ohh BCerjja ÔJiaronoJiyuHo npojioji- 
hojih cymecTBOBaTb, HHor/ia m^haa cboh Ha3BaHin; Tan 
Hanp., Ha MOKAynaponHOM ceTTjitMeHT'b oHt cymecTByioT, 
HM'hn jiMneH3ijo Ha npoAa:Ky cnwpTHbix nanuTKOB, noJib- 
3yflCb T8KHM OÔpa3OM GJiarOCKJIOHHlJM nonpOBHTeJIbCTBOM 
,,othob ropo;jau. Konequo, îilHbi b sthx 3aBejieHiflx 
HeMHoro Aopo>ne, b jipyrnx MlscTax, Hanp. ôyTbiÆKa 
cojia-BHCKH ctoht necflrb AOJijiapOB, ôyTbiJiKa Tan Ha3. 
„LuaMnaHCKaro“ — nflTbAeCflT AOJiJiapoB h t. a.

Hn>ne Mbi nyôjiHKyeM BbiAep?KKH «3 pa3cna3a oahom 
H3 >nepTB noAoôHbïx aase/ienin, Mbi nona BO3Aep>KHBaeM- 
en ot onyôjiHKOBaHiH en a Taiœé cj)aMHJiin
„areHTa“, KOTopbnï nponaji ee b aom TepnuMocTH, h 
npwBOAHM caMbifi pa3cna3 BnpaTue.

.Jlocjrfe ÔJiaronoJiyquaro noôfcra h3 Cob^tckoh 
Poccîh, H npnôbijia b Hw^y 6e3 bcakhx cpeACTB k cyme- 
CTBOBaHiio. 3A^Cb MHt yjiajiocb no/iyuHTb m^cto b hho- 
CTpaHHOH ceMb'h, noTopafl conep>najia naôaps. Ho fl He 
Morjia BMAepJKaTb Tfl/Kejion paûoTbi b ceMb’h, h, npoMt
Toro He 3apaôaTbiBaJra nocTaïomio jjeHer Ha nporiH- 

peôeHKa, nooTOMy Mat npiiuuiocb nocTynHTb b naôapa.

TaM a BCTpfcTHJia uepe3 HtcnoJibKo uHeü c HtninM r. facTOH (Mbi ne ;jaeM ero 
3)aMHJlin 33tcb), KOTOpblft CKa3aJI MHt, flTO OH 33HHMâeTCfl TOprOBJICH npKHaj^JIOK* 
hoctamh Hcencnaro Tyajiera. Oh npnxoAHJi ko mh^ b na6ap3 OKeAHeBHO, nonynafl mh^ 
HanHTKH h oôpamaJicfl co mhoh oneub npejjynpe/iHrejibHo. Oh cKa3aji, hto fl nanpac- 
ho >KHBy b Mwcby. fl to TanaA Atnyiuna, nax b wo>KeT 3apa6oTaTb ropa3no ôo^buie b 
IlIaHxa'b, ni'b Bcer/ja oxorno npwiiHMaioT hobhx napTuepui, ocoûeHHO pyccKHX, ko- 
aopbifl /KHByT t;im oqeHb xcpoino. Kor^a fl cn^a/ia, ato y weHA Htr AeHer Ha no* 
'fe3Any, oh ne Tojibno npe/uiozKMJi 3anjiaTHTb 3a moh npot3A, ho thkjkc o6tmaji 
HaKynHTb mhIs koctiomob b KpejjHT. ft cnanaJia 0TKa3biBa;iacb, noTOM coraacnjiacb, 
ôy^yMH oÔManyTa ero Apy/KeaioôHbiM oTHomeHieM ko MHt h npe/iynpeAHTejibHocTbio.

H rcpbKO pacKafljiacb h nonJiaTHJiacb 3a Moe AOB'bpie k r. FacTony. Korjia Ha- 
CTynmio BpeMfl oTT/lnua H3 Mfl(|)yt or» penoMeHAOBaji miiIs ,,6opAHiir xaya“ b LLIsh- 
xat, Ha CyAHcoy poa» xo3flüKa KoToparo ôbiJia akoGm ouenb Aoôpan MaHmiiaa h
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oôtinajfa no3aôoTHTbCfl 060 MHt h h3$tm 
MH'b paôoïy.

Ilo npit3Ai b LLlaHxaft, n nocTynHJia b 
3Tot „6opahhf xay3", kotopuh OKa3ajicn 
AOMOM TepnHMOCTH; TaM MeHfl aepHcaJiw Bce 
bpcmh K3K b nJi'bHy, He BbinycKan HHKyaa 
3a Bce BpeMH Moero npeôwBaHia h «3^13- 
BaflCb HaAO MHOH BCiàMH BO3MO>KHbIMH Cno- 
coôaMw, K3K waA pa6on, no T'fcx nop, noxa 
h y>Ke amiiHJiacb BO3uo>KHOcrH paôoîaTb, 
nocJi'fe Hero Metin npocTo BbiuiBbipHyjiH. 
4ro6bl JlMUIHTb MeHH BCHKOH BO3MO>KHOCTH 
yidTH H3 3TOro npHTOHa, X03HHK3 npeAÆO- 
>KHJia MH'b b jjojir 400 AOJiJiapOB, qro6bi 
npHBe3rH Moero peôeHKa ko mh!> h3 Ma- 
cby, rA^ oh ocTajicn. H, KOHeqno, c pa- 
Æocîbio corjiacnjiacb Ha 3To, tsk ksk mh% 
Aopor moh peoeHOK; ho 3aTtM oKa3ajiocb, 
qro 3To ôbiJia aoByiiiKa, qToôbi 3aKa6ajiHTb 
Mean h jiniiiHTb MeHH npaBa yfiTH H3 npw- 
Toua. CKOJibKO 6m h He 3apaôaTbiBajia c 
Ttx nop, MOH AOJIT HHCKOJIbKO He yMÇHb- 
uiajicfl. KpoMb Toro, Mat npwxonHJiocb 
njiaTHTb 3 i ,.cto;i h KBapTHpy** COOÔpa3HO 
C MOHM 33paÔOTKOM. Ecjii h 3apa6aTbiBa- 
4a 1.500 AoflJiapoo b Mbcnu, to c mîhh 
ôpaJiw 3a ctoji h KBapTHpy 750 AOJiJiapOB. 
ripn 3apa6oTKi3 b 2.200 AojuiapoB, Mat 
npHXOAHJioCb njiaTHTb 1.100 Aooapoa b 
MbCHLi. Korjia y Mena 6hiJin côepejKeHia, 
moh ÔJiarontTeJib PacToa (ero Hacronuue 
hmh — LUypMaa) npnxoAHJi h npojaBaJi 
MHt KOCTlOMbl, IipHHeM H o5H3aaa ÔblJId 
ôpaTb Bce, hto oh AaBaa Mat h nnaTHjia, 
CKOJibKO oh TpeôoBaji, Hanp., 3i Beqepuee 
noAepacannoe BUXo^Hoe noTbe h AOJiacua 
6biJia njiaTHTb 300 AOJiaapoB h t. a. Bce, 
hto ocTaaajiacb ot bc£x 3thx no6o- 

pOB, MbI AOJIMCHbl ÔblJIM OTflaBaTb ÔOHM, Î1O 
TpeôoBaHÎK) xo3hïikh, 3a MeaoMb, ksk to: 
jitxapcTBa, ÆyxH.

3a BpeMH Moero 38-mh M^cnnHaro npe- 
ObiBaHÎH 34tcb, h nonBeprajiacb HewMOBtp- 
HbiM H3A'hBaTe;ibcrBaM h na>Ke noôoHM, 
Kor/ia h 0TKa3biBa.iacb htth c kskhm hhô. 
„rocTeM*\ KOTopbiH LHymaji MH'b HenpeoAO- 
JiHMoe oTBpamenie, hjih ôbuia hc b cnjiax 
ôojite nnTb. Uomhmo mohx npaMbix oôh- 
3aHHocren, Mena 33ci3bjihjih BbinojiHHTb 
BCHKaro poja qepHyio paôoTy. Or neBbi- 
HOCWMOH >KH3JH H H'fcCKOAbKO p33 nOKyiua- 
jiacb Ha caMoyôincTBo w TOJibKo Mbicjib o 
MoeM peôeHK'b yAepMHBajia mchh or stoto. 
HaKonen, h 3apa3Hjiacb BCHepHqecKon 60- 
Jlt3HbK) B TH/KeJIOH, nOHTH HeH3JieMHMOH 
(JjopM'b ot oAnoro nbHHaro 3apax<eHHaro 
,,rocTH“, KQTopbiH CHaqajia HCTH3aji Mena 
npH nOMOlKH X03HHKH, T3K K3K H npOTHBH- 
jiacb eMy. MeHH noMtCTHJiH b rocnHTaJib, 
rji't MeHH JieMMJiH oqeHb msjio h ahbsjih 
Mrit TOJIbKO CaMOe HeOÔXOAHMOe, ho no 
BbixoAt H3 rocnHTajiH c mchh noTpeôoBaAH 
1500 AOJLiapoB 3a Jieqenie noA yrpo3ofi ne- 
BwnycKa mchh H3 rocnnTaAn. Xo3Hhks 
npiiiujia, oô inajia ynjiaTHTb 3a mchh H3 
Moero 3apaôoTKa, npnqeM oôpyrajia h ockop- 
ÔJiHJia MeHH caMbiMH njiomaAHbiMH cjiob3- 
mh. B npoAOJi^enie cjitAytomux 3aTtM 
Tpex MtcnuîB xo3HHKa Bbiqarajia H3 Moero 
3apa6oTxa 3 ru 1.500 AO/uiapoB, h nocjit 
3roro h BceTaKH ocTajiacb b HeonjiaTHOM 
AOJiry y aeft. He CMorpn Ha to, qro h 3î- 
pjOiTblBa/ia MHOrO TOJIbKO OltfOH DpOAHHCeH 
uidMnaHCKaro KazKAMÜ Beqep, KOTopoe h 
npo/iaBaJia no 50 Ao-oapoB 3a 6yTHAKy“.

B onHCbiBaeMOM AOM'fe TpepniiMOCTH 
HaxoAHTCH ôojite 20 AtBymeK. Ecjih Ka/K- 
Jian H3 hhx 3apa6arbiaaeT cioJibKo, CKOJib- 
ko 3Ta A'bByiuKa 3apaôaTMBajia (a 0Ha 6bi- 
jia He H3 „JiyqiBHx“ no 3apaôoTKy, hôo 
APyrie noAb3OBajiHCb pa3HbiMH jibroTaMH, 
KOTopbix OHa ôbiJia JiMmeHa, h c hhmh o(5- 
païuajincb Jiyqiue, oTnycKaJiH hx Ha npo- 
ryjiKH h t«A’)» to npnôbiJib, noJiyqaeMan 
3THM AOMOM TepnHMOCTH ôbiJia He MeHte 
20.000 B MtCHU. Xo3HHK3 XOTH H >KaJIOBa- 
Aacb Ha to, mto OHa njiaTHTb Aoporo 3a 
,,npaBa“, ho, rax bhaho, eil To>Ke ocTaBa- 
jiacb ne Majian tojthkb, Tan Kax 3Toro po- 
Aa*,,ôH3HHecc“ b LUaHxat, k3k bhaho xopo* 
I1IO 0praHH30B3H.

K TOMy BpeMeHH, kota^ mchh „buui- 
BbipHy.lH" H3 3TOTO 33BCAeHÎH, HeOJKHA’aHHO 
HBHJ1CH MOH 6 JiaroA'tTeJIb TaCTOH, KOTO- 
pblH, K3K H noTOM y3HaJia, ÔblJI wnoCTaB- 
ihhkom >KHBaro TOBapa" He ajin oahoto 
TOJibKo UlaHxan ho h aah APyrwx ropoAOB. 
Y3HaP O MoeM 6e3BHX0AH0M nOJIOHCeHÎH, 
oh npeAJioTKHji MH'fc notxaTb b XaHbKoy, 
TA'fc, K3K OH CKa3aJI, TpeôyiOTCH A’bByUIKH 
B TBKÎH >KC 3aBeAeHiH......

(npoAOJDKciiie lia cîp. 11)
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r.iac noniiomaro b nycjbiHb.
npoôyAHTecb, PyccKie jiioahI

Pycckie rpawAaHe!
Mm y>Ke oôpauiajiHCb k bbm b Honôpb- 

ckom HOMep'b Hauiero aHrjjificKaro H3AaHin 
HcypHajia «LUaHxafiCKÎfi CneKTaTop».

Mm oôpamajiocb k bbm c npw3HB0M cfipo- 
CHTb c ceôfl no3opHoe nro npe3ptHin k 
B3M H TpeTHpOBaHÎH BaC H’fcKOTOpbîMH HHO- 
CTpawiiaMH KaK napies, nan cymecTB «hh3- 
uiaro nopflAna», Kax aioach, y kotopmx 
HtT qyecTBa coôcTBeHHaro aoctohhctb3, 
KOTOpbie nO3BOAfl!OT TOFITaTb CeÔH B rpH3b 
BCHKHM MHOCTpaHHblM npOXOAHMIiaM, IIGJIb- 
3yiomwMCH npaBaMH 9KCTeppHTopiajibHo* 
CTH, TOAbKO nOTOMy, MTO BM Ô'b^eHUM H3 
CBOeÜ POAHHH, MTO BH He MOTAH nOMH- 
pHTbCfl C TlpOH3BOAOM HHTepHauioHBAbHOfi 
UlHfiKH, 33XBaTHBUiefi BJiaCTb B CBOH pyKM.

Mm CTapajiHCb npoôyAHTb b bsc co3- 
Hattie HeoôxoAHMocTH sammuaTb cboh 
rpaxcJWHCKin npaBa h 33BoeBaTb ceôt 
Taxée H<e noAoateHie, Kaxoe 3a4HMaior 
3a1ici> HHocTpaHUbi MOKAynapo/jHaro ceT- 
TjibiieHTa.

MtM bm xywe hx? Bac okojio 20.000, 
TO eCTb ÔOAbllie, M'feM BCfcX HHOCTpaHLteB, 
B3HTHX BMtCT'fe, HCKAïOMaH HnOHUeB. Bbl 
COOpyAHJIH CBOH COÔCTBeHHbie XpaMbl. CBOH 
ni ko J bi, cboh opraHH3auin BCHKaro poah. 
Bbl nJiaTHTe Ha/iorn, CA'feAOBaTejibHo bm 
HMteTe Taxoe >ne npaBo yqaciBOBaïb b 
ropoACKHX Bbiôopax, b topoackom caMoy- 
npaBjieHÎH, bo Bctx ropoACKnx opraHH3a- 
uinx, Kax h Apyrie.

Ho, yBU, 3roro h^t! Bbi ahhichm 
Bcero 3Toro. Bac He cmht3iot nojiHonpaB- 
hmmh rpa>KAaHaMH HHocTpaHHaro ceTTjib- 
MeHTa, Bac CMHTaioT 3a nepiea... HoueMy? 
ToAbKO noToMy, mto bm >KHBeTe xa>KAMH 
TOAbKO AAH ceôfl, nOTOMy MTO Bbl He HHTe- 
pecyeTecb oômecTBeHHbiMH A'feAaMH, noTo- 
My mto bm He oô'beAHHenbi.

3a Haui oejKopbicTHhih npn3biB mm 
ÔMAH O^JÎWTM rpH3bK) K3KOH*TO «MOCbKûfi». 
Hac 3anoao3pH4H b crpeMJieniH qyrb jih 
ne HHcnposeprHyTb cynieCTByiomifi MyHH- 
UHniJibHMLi CobIt, b cTpeM.iebin akoôm 
«ciiCTb na BauiH naeMP» h c noMonibio 
3TOTO ManeBpa ÔMTb BMÔpaHHWMH C3MH.M 
b qjieiiM MyHHunnajibHaro CoBbia.

Mm CMHTaeM unxce caoero aoctohhctbh 
oTB’fcqaTb na Tanyio KAeBeTy.

MbI MOJKeM CKa3aTb TOAbKO oaho Ha- 
uieMy KAeaeTHHKy: «He MtpHfi cboch irhp- 
Kofi BCtx Apyrwx». —* Hh Ha Kanin AaAb- 
h ’b fi ni in HHCHHyaui» mm orBtqaTb ne 
HaM'hpeHM.

Cboh npH3HB k pyccKHM mm cwraeM 

cbohm rpa>KAaHCKHM aoatom, noueMy mm 
BO3BpamaeMCH k 3T0My.

Mm nepecj)pa3HpyeM CAoea, nwTHpoBaH- 
HMfl HBMH H3 pîàMH MyCCOAHHH: «PyCCKie B 
lllaiixafc ôyayT BJiaqnTb HtaAKoe cymecTBO- 
BaHie, He nojib3yncb hhkbkhmh npaBaMH 
Ao Ttx nop, nona ohh ôyAyT npecMMKaTb- 
ch nepeA HiiocTpaHuaMii: ohh aoaïkhm cbmh 
npoÔHBaTb ceô'b Aopory, h BpeMH aah 
3Toro HacTynnAo».

HeMHoro TpeôyeTCH aah npioôptTeHÎH 
BBMH rpa>KAaHCKHX npaB, oahh3kobmx c 
TiàMH, KOTOpbIMH nOAb3yiOTCH HHOCTpaHllbK 
HeOÔXOAHMO TOAbKO B3M OÔ'beAHH HTbC fl K 
npeACTOHLUHM b MapT'b c. r. topoackhm 
BMôopaM, H3ôpaTb cbohx npeACTaBHTeAefi, 
KOTOpblM BM AOBtpfleTe H rOAOCOBflTb 3a 
hhx, KaH OAWH He/lOBtH. Hhkto ne HM^eT 
npaBa yxAOHHTbCH ot 3Toro, KOMy Aopora 
qacïb pyccxaro hmchh.

ToBOPHT, MTO CpeAH pyCCKHX eCTb 
Miioro Tan Ha3. «hokeAaTeAbHaro 3AeMen- 
Ta», t. e. cneKyjiHHTOB, 6e3AtAbHHKOB, 
MopaAbHO naAuiHx AioAefi h t. a* A paSB'b 
CpeAH HHOCTpaHlieB HtT MX?.. ToBOpflT, 4T0 
noqTH BC'fe pyCCKÎH JKeHUXHHM paÔOTaiOT B 
ôapax h noAoôHHx 3aBeAeHÎflx 9to, bo 
nepBMX, HenpaBAa. Mhofîh h MHorin pyc- 
cnifl )KeHmHHM 3apa6aTbiBaioT nponnTaHie 
qeCTHMM TpyAOM. ripo Ttx >Ke, KOTOPMfl 
nonaAaior b 6apN h Apyrifl 3aBeAeHin h 
CHHTatOTCfl norHÔIUHMH, Hy>KHO CKa3aTb HX 
KPHTWK3M H OÔAHMHTeAHM CJIOB3MH XpMCTa: 
«Kto 6e3rptineH, ôpocb nepBbifi KaMeHb b 
HHX». — 3th OÔAHHHTeâH 3a6blBai0T, HTO 
pyccxan A'tByiuKa hah JKeHiiiHHa, nonaBiuan 
b UlaHxafi, nouTH BcerAa h3xoahtch b 
C3MOM 6e3BHXOAHOM nOAOJKeHÎH: OHa He 
3HaeT H3bina, He 3HaeT 3A'bniHHX ycAOBÎfi 
TpyAa, OHa He Mox<eT KOHKypnpoBaTb c 
KHTaflHKSMH, noTpeôHocTH KOTopMX orpa* 
HHHHBaiOTCH M31UKOH pilCS H yrJIOM. — A 
rocnoAa toptobum ^xchbmm tobspom" He 
AoeMAioT, hôo hx oHenb MHoro Aaxce cpeAH 
caMbix pecneKraôeAbHMx pe3HAeHTOB 9Toro 
ropona. Hx areHTbi uiubipnioT noBCioAy. b 
noiiCKax ,,TOBapa“, oô-femaioT 3oaotmh 
ropbi cbohm >KepTBaMt qacTo yB'bpHioT nx 
b tom, mto panoTa npeACTOHT caMan ,,npH- 
JIHMHafl“, H 3aTtM 3aKa6aAMB3K)T HX CaMblM 
MomeHHHMecKHM o6pa3OM, Tan mto, nonaB 
pa3 B K3KOH HHÔyAb HpHTOH, A^ByLUKa HAH 
>KeHLUHHa yxie He MoxceT BMÔpaTbcn 
oTTyAa.

Hy>KHO 3aM^THTb, Me>KAy npOMHM, MTO 
„otum ropoAa“ h noAHuin coBepmeHHo He 
HHTepecyioTCH t^m, b naKHx ycAOBinx 
JKHByT AtByulKH B pa3HMX npHTOHHX, KaK
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oH'fc nonaAaioT Tyu h ecTb jih xaxaflB03- 
MOJKHOCTb hm Bbiôparbcn oTTyaa. Ohh 
orpanHlIHB3IOTCfl TOJIbKO XpHTHKOH H OÔ- 
ÂHqenieM .,najamx“. H3ptAxa TOJibxo 
noflB.iHioTcn b npecc’t aaM'bixH o tom, xax 
onyTUBaioT h ôyxBa.ibno oôpamaioT b paô- 
ctbo 3THX HecqacrHbix ,,>xepTB oômecTBeH- 
Haro TeMnepaMe«Ta“.

HeMHoro b jiymuetf nojio>xeHin Haxo- 
ahtch pyccxan Mo.’ioAOKb My>xecxaro no;ia. 
npHôuBaioiuaH ôo/ibiiien qacTbio ii3 c'baep- 
Hoii Manq>Kypin, rivb, nocjiis H3B^crHbix 
coÔbiTift, Macca WHoerpauHwx npeunpiaTiw 
AHKBHUHpy IOTCR, pyCCK.Jfl MOJIOAeJKb He 
HaXOAHÎ IIpHM-hH?Hifl CBOUX 3H3hift, HÔO 
hhrcA.iHrea thuh TpyA bcc ôoji'be h Go/itie 
MOHonoAH3npyetch nnoHiiawH, (|)K3nqeCKiü 
>xe — KHraüuaMH, ajib eBponeüueB >xe ne 
ocraercn nnqero.

Ma/ioAbie Hioxeuephi, b TnxeTdbix non- 
cxax paôoTbi. ne iiMtn HHxaxnx cpcactb k 
cvmecTBOR -ani .o Bhinyw tenu npeA^araTb 
Ciioii Tpya 3a HOBtiwiTHo HH3Kyio naaTy. 
qtM noj!b3yioTC$i npeAnpnHHMaTejiw, axcn- 
aoaTifpyq hx chmnm 6c3Gob'1>cthhm oôpa- 
30M. HoHCMy? fla onHTb no tom >xè npn- 
qiiH'b. qio pyccxie ne opr.iHH3oBaHbi h ne 
MoryT jierajibHo orcTansarb cboh HHTepecbi!

Mh MorjiH 6h npHBecTH eme mhoto 
opuM-fepoB neqajibHMx pe3y.ibTaTOB Taxofi 
pa3po3HCHHOCTn pyccxaro Haceaenifl UJaH- 
xafl. He 6yAB aroro naaeniq, pyccxan ko- 
jiohîh npoUB'bTa.na 6bi. h6o 3itCbHM^eTcn 
y>Ke Macca pyccxnx npeAnpiaîiü. aa h 
HHOCTpHHHhlH npeAnpÎHTifl OXOTHO npHHH- 
M3K)T pyCCKHX. T3K KflK OHH nOKa3dJIH H 
noKa3HBaK)T ceôn c cauofi Jiyqiueü cropo- 
Hbî, B CMbJCJlfe 3H3HÎH II pa5oTJCnoCOÔHO- 
CTH...

EAHHCTBeHHo, Hero HeAocîaeï pyc- 
ckmm, 3To no/iHaro oobeAMHeHia h opra- 
HM3OBaHHOCTh. o neM ywe He pa3 roBo- 
pw/iH jiyMiuie npeA^îaBHTe/iH pyutKOH 
npeccbi.

H Ta». He nopa jim hhm 3aowîb h a lu h 
pa3HorjiaJa? oô'beAMHHTbca xoth 6bi Ha 
nnaTÿopmt ôyAyiuux MyHHunnajibHbix 
BbioopoB h nposecTH cBoero KaHAHAaTa 
B MyHHUHnaAbHNH COStï. «an 3T0 GAt- 
jiani? anoHUbi. HOTopwâ obi aaiUMunan 
naiiiM MHïepecw h nowor ou hbm K.At- 
jiaTb.a no/iHonpasHbiMH H/ieHaww wew- 

lAyHapoAnaro teïTjibMeHTa.
Pyccxie rpa^iaHe! CpejH «ac ecTb 

oqenb MHoro bsicdko xBa.iiKp-m ipoaaHHwx 
cneuia.iHcron, h3vkh, .no:eii HîiTe.i-
«lerenniaro Tpyaa, uMtkwx ôoiluioü 
He«3 h CT3>K. kotopmx cyibôa-Maquxa 3a* 
ÔpocKxa Ha qv'/KÔHiiy h xoroaue jkhrvt b 
HestpOBTHO THrtieablX ycaoBinx» É1HH- 

cTBeHHo, qTo Aep>KHT Bac b 3T0M noAOHce- 
hîh, sro — to, qTo bm ne opraHH3OBaHbi 
h no3TOMy Bac Jierxo sxcnJioaTupoRaTb. 
Bama cyAbôa — b b a uni x pyxax. CnpocHTe 
caMH ceÔB, ne nopa jih nojio>KHTb npeA'bJi, 
3KcnjioaTauiw h TOMy cnncxoAHTejibHo- 
npe3pn re.ibHOMy oTHouueHiio k b3m co 
cTopoHbi HHocrpaHueB, xaxoe OKa3biBajiocb 
B8M AO chx nop. He 3aôbiBaHre, hto bh— 
cujia xax no qncjieHHocTH, Tax >xe xax h 
HajioronJiaTcJibinwxH, h ecjin To^ibxo bbi 
oô'beAHHHTeCb AJifl oômaro A^Jia, Bame 
no/ioxenie b LIlaHxa'b coBepmeHno HSM’b- 
HUTCH xax B np3BOBOM, Tax H B 3K0H0MH- 
qecxoM oTHoiLieHÎH. H36epnTe JiioAen, ko- 
TOpblM BtJ MOHCCTe AOBtp'rlTb BaïUH HHTe- 
peTbi. ro/iocyiiTe 3a hhx, xax oahh, He 
pa3Apo6jiflnTe Bairnix tojiocob h bbi Aoébe- 
Tecb noqeTHaro MiscTa na MOKAyHapoAHOM 
ceTTJibMeHT’b, Bbi AoôbeTccb npH3HaHiH 3a 
BAMH paBHblX npaB c HHOCTpaHUaMH H 
cnpaBeAjihboï! oni> jxh naniero Tpyaa Ecjih 
bu He cA^Jiaeie sroro. to ocTaneTecb 
Btqno na noJio>xeitiH napieB b lildHxa'b.

Peaaxuia pyccxaro H3AaHia „CnexTaTo- 
paw, co cboch ctopohu, oepeTCH AoxaaaTb, 
b naAJieixamee BpeMH, npe>KAe hIm Haq- 
HyTCfl MyHHUwnaabHbie BbiôopbJ, mto «a- 
crofliuie „oTHbi ropoAa“ cobcIm He 3auxH- 
niaioT HHTepecoB Tax Ha3. «cpeAHaro KJiac- 
ca“ pe3HACHTOB ropoAa h, tIm 6o4'be, 
HHTepeCOR ÔtAHOTbl H 6e3pa6oTHbix<

PeAaxixbi „CnexTaTopa“ ôepeTcn Aoxa- 
3aTb, qTo HacToaiuiw coct,ib MytiHUHiiaJib- 
naro CoBtTa 3a6oTMTCH TOAbKO o aoxoaho- 
cru, a ne 06 HHTepecax Ha.ioron^aTe^bLUH- 
xob, He o fijiarfc ropo>xaH. Taw, rA'fe 3ro 
TpeôyeTCq.

Bee 3To ôyneT Aoxa3aHo onyôjïuxoBa- 
niew neonpoRep>Knnb!X AoxyMeHTOB Ha 
H%CKO-lbKHX B3bixax.

Hac noAAep?Khboiot b^h.m A'bjit He3a- 
B’jcuMwe ôpuTaHCxie, aMepHRancxie, <})paH- 
uy3Cxie h Apyrnx iiauiora.ibHOCreH pe3H- 
AeHTbi, 33HHM3iomie xopomee no.io;xeHie b 
o6ui ctb15.

Haw /xe.iaTe.ibHa rax;xc nnjAep>KKa co 
ciopoHbi pyccxKX pc3.»AenTOB lildHxan.

Ec.ih Bhi n E-xe.iaere npncoeAHHHTbCH 
x arofi rpynnfc. hij Moweie ca^.iaTb 9Tot 
noc-nan naw npu;iaraeMUM xynoH c Ramen 
nojniiCbio h ajpccoM h ripn.io/KHB 20 ueHT.

Ho nonyqeHhf nauiero nHCbwa, B3M 
6yieT BNC,wibi craTbw Ha BameM 
xoTopwe 6ynyr onyôaHKOBaHM bo Bpewn 
HacToHHieü xaMnaniH b 3am«Ty npaB rpa>x- 
A3h mcjk aynapoAHaro ceTTJibMeHTa. xaxoBaH 
ttB.i>ieTC>i r to >xe RpeMH KaMnattieft b 3a- 
nuiTy Banmx npaB-

He nponycrnTe aroro caywH
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Bo3MO)KHQ, 4T0 KJieBâTHHKH 6yAyT npo- 
AOA>xaTb oÔJiHBaTb «ac rpH3bro, ho mm 
CMHTaeM Htrrepecbi rpa>KAaH Bbiine noAoô- 
HMX HH3XHX nOIHAMX BUfiaflOB OnyCTHB- 
LUHXCH JIÏOHeH, XOTOpMe M’fepHT BCtX Ha 
CBOH apiBHH.

Pyccxie! B cbocm bcahxom pa3ctflHiH 
no Bceviy CBtry nocjit BeAnnafimeH xaTa- 
CTpotJ)bI B MCTOplH HeAOB’feHeCTBH, BM no- 
xa3aAn BceMy Mipy, mto pyccxin HapoA He 
OCXVA'tA Ta^aHTaMH BO EC'feX OÔJiaCTHX 
Hayxn h HCKyccTBa.

Tenepb bbm npeacTaBJineTCfl BeAHxiw 
cjiyqaw Aoxa3arb, hto b Bac He 3arjiox/io 
qyBCTBO rpawAancxaro no/ira, hto bm ao- 
po>KHTe HMeHew Bauien Hanin, mto bm He 
AaAWTe nonnpaTb aro m, hto bm cmo- 
xceTe 3amnmaTb h oTCTaHBaTb cboh HHTe- 
pecM jierajibHMM nyTew, rife ripeACTaB- 
JUieTCfl X 3TOMy BO3MO>KHOCTb.

He nponycTHTe otoh bo3mo>khoc th. 
rioTLiep>KHTe Hac b aron xaMnaHin. bo m 
HHTepecoB Bauieii xoaohîw h BC’fex Hao- 
crpaHHNX pe3HAeHTOB.

Ham jKypnaji oTxpMBaeT iuhpoko 
CTOJIÔUM AAH BCtx HHTepeCyfOlHdXCfl BeJIH- 
xhm 6yjiymaM LLIaHxaH h ero imocTpaHHMX 
pe3HAeHTOB, KOTopbie no/Ke/iaJiH 6m bm- 
CKa3aTbcn no aroMy paacHOMy aah xa>KAaro 
Atjiy.

<ripoAOJi>KeHie Ha CTp. 16)

rüJIblE OAKTbl O TOPrOBJIt» B'bJIbIMK
PABbIHHMH B LLIAHXA'B.

(I"IpGAOfl>KeHie CTp. 12)
HdTepecHa xonin oTMeTa, AanHaro bm- 

mcynoMHHyTon xcenuinHOH o en 3apa6oTxfe 
3a anp’fcAb 1933 roAa, xoTopyto mm npw- 
boahm 6yKBajibHo:

3apa6oTOK 3a anptjib....... 1495 aoa.
Ctoa h KBapTHpa........... 747.50 „
3a6pSHO HaJHIMHMMH

h 3a cwrapeTM............122.20 „
Xo3Hftxt 3a KOCThOM....... 372 50 „
ZIoxTopy TKepHaxoBy,.. 100.00 „
ULIypt (xo3HAKt).......... 50.00 „

OcraTOK.............102.80 „

TaKHM o6pa3OM H3 3apa6oTKa b 1495 
AOJiaapoB ocTaeTCH b noAb3y paGoTaiomew 
TOAbKO 102.80 AOJIAapOB.

Mu 3Atcb ne bxoahm b pa35op Toro, 
BcerAa ah toaxhct jxeniuHH h A'tBymex 
6e3BMxoAHan Hy>KAa h THJxeAoe noAo>xeHie 
ua noAoôHue nocTynxw, hah >xe 3To —

pe3yAbTaT npHBNHXH X ôeSA'fcHTeAbHOH 
npa3AHofi JKH3HH, x „AerxoMy 3apa6oTxy", 
MM TOAbXO KOHCTBTHpyeM (JjaXTbl H3 HCH3HU 
3THX npHTOHOB, (J)axTM, XOTOJïbie AOJXBTCH 
nO3OpHb!M nflTHOM Ha BeAHKÎH MÎpOBoA 
MejKAyHapoAHMft nopT, ynpaBAneMMft npeA- 
craBHTeAHMH caMbix xyAbTypHMx Hauift Ha 
BeMA'fe. Mm npHBOAHM 3TH (fcaXTbl TOAbKO 
AAH Toro, UTOÔM ÔMAO MTO HHÔyAb CA’feAa- 
ho aah oOjierHeHifl noAoweHin HecqacTHMX 
„>xepTB oôuiecTBeHHaro TewnepaMeHTa*4 h 
AAH TOTO, UTOÔM 6é33aCTtHHHBMe H Har- 
Abie sxcnAoaTaTopM noHecAH 3acAy>xeHHoe 
Haxa3aHie.

KpoMfc Toro, mm yatpeHM, hto ecAH 
6bi Bet HaAoronAaTeAbiiiHXH 6mah Aony- 
meubi x MyHHunnaAbHMM BMôopaM h k 
ynpaBAeHifo topoaom, sth neqaAbHbin 
HBAeHifl 6hah 6m ycTpaHCHM.

B CAiAywmeM HOMept mm onyôAHxyeM 
hobmh AaHHMfl, xacaiouiiflcfl toptobah 
w6tAMMH paÔMHHMH* H yCAOBÎH HX 
JKH3HH B IIIaHXat.
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JJlOBOfiHEBHblR HI fl H X A H.
KoMMepqecKoe yqHAHme Pyccxaro FlpaBccjiaBHaro EpaicTBa nepewHBaeT 6o;ib- 

HI0H KpH3HC. BpaTCTBO He B COCTOHHÎH nOHOJIHflTb eweM'tCflMHbl C AeC^HUHTbl yqnjiwma 
h He CMOTpfl Ha HHmeHCxie ox/iaAbi npenonaBaTejien, ctoht nepe/i yrpoaow 3axpbiTiH, 
ecjiH He 6yjiyT n3MCKaabi hctomhhkh aab caMooKynaemoCTH TaxoBon. Mh noAaraeM, 
mto MyHMUHnajiHTCT (})paHny3CKon xoHueccin jjojiateH 6bi non™ Ha BCTpbqy lUKOJi’b 
h nonAepwaTb TaxoByio, Tax xax b Heü oôyqaeTca 6oJibe -40 AfeTen ôtAHlnmaro 
pyccKaro Hace/ieHifl.

FIoAoweHie Pyccxaro PeajibHaro yqwAHiua Ha MewAyHapoAnoM ceTTjibMeHT'h b 
MaTepiaJibHOM oTHomeniH oqeHb xpHTnqecxoe, h aoat oômecTBa npinTH eMy Ha noMOiiib. 
Hto AyMaeT 06 otom MyHHunna/ibHbiH Cob^t MewAyHapoAHaro ceTTjibMeHTa, b kotopom 
whbct MHoro pyccKHX pe3HACHTOB — HajioronjiaTejibiunKOB?

Cok)3 PyccKwx IdHBajiHAOB nepewHBaeT Tflwejibie ahh h3 — 3a HeAOCTaTxa 
cpeACTB, t. x. oh cymecTByeT HCKJiioMirrejibHo Ha AoOpoBOJibHbia nowepTBOBaHin. 
Mower ObiTb (J)paHiiv3CkiH MyHHLinnajinTeT iianAeT bo3mowhwm oxa3aTb Coio3y noA- 
Aepwxy, t. x. pyccxie pe3WAeHTbi iuiaTHT ropa3Ao 6ojite najioroB, utM 4)paimy3ci<ie Ha 
c|?paHuy3CKOH KOHuecci».

ripexpacHbiH npHMtp o6i>eAHHeHifl aah 3am«Tbi cbohx HHTepecoB AaioT hho- 
CTpaHiiaM anoHijbi. KpoM'b HMtioiuHXCH ywe AByx anoHCxnx npeACTaBHTeJien b MyHH- 
uwnajibHOM CoB'bT'h ceTTjibMeaTa, ohh nacTaHsaioT Ha Ha3HaqeHÎH erne AByx machob — 
HnoHiieB, a Tax we na tom, mto 6m HEflABHO BblCTPOEHHAfl HOBAfl flnOHCKAM 
IUKOJ1A BblJIA U'BJIHKOM HPHHflTA HA COflEP>KAHIE MyHnUWIlAJIbHArO 
COB'BTA. flnoHUbi yBipenu b tom, mto ohh AoôbioTCfl CBoero, t. k. ohh bcIj 
AtHCTByiOT, Kax OAHH.

fjiac Bonitcmaro b nycTbmi. (flpoAOJiweHie CTp. 15)

fflüüXHHCKM rpym itmiHibi hhtgpccob peinnenTOB.

PeftaKTOpy IllauxaiicKaro CneKTaiopa
15 MK)3eyM Poa, HJaHxaii.

(BpeMeHHbiH azipec).

HacroflLUHM npouiy 3a»incAHTb Mena M/ieHOM „lLIaHxaHcxoH rpynnw 
3aniHTbi HHTepecoB pe3naeHT0B !UaHxaa“.

$
BjiaroBGJiuTe npncjiaTb mhIs 6j ouimpbi xocaiciniecfl stoh xaMnaHin Ha 

...... „........................................ ......................... ... 513bIKt.

npHJiaraio AaaAuaTb hcht, xax qjîeHCKÎH b3moc, h AajibHtHmie b3hoch b 
cyMMt ... ....................................................... aah oruiaTbi pacxoAOB no xaMnauiH.

rioAnHCb......................................................................

AApec : ......................................................................

npHMtMaHÎe. HjieHcxin B3Hoc cocTaBJineT Tojibxo AoaAuaTb ucht. Ben nepenn- 
cxa h jiHMHWH coB^maniH AepwaTca b CTporoM cexpeT’b, ecjiw He 
oôycaoBjieHo HHane. npocbôa cooômwTb, weaaeTe ah Bm, mtoCm 
Bauie MMfl ynoMHHajiocb b nepenwcKt.
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Bu H MOHÎ 1O
PyccKMx pecTopaîopoB!

HeMHorie ropo/ja b Mipt MoryT b Ha- 
CTonmee BpeMH xoHxypnpoBaTb c LLIaH- 
xaeM b Tpart A^Her Ha pa3Haro po/ja 
pa3BJieMCHbi. CxenTHxaM, coMHtBaiomHMCfl b

„Tatun h He nymawu

3T0M, CTOHT TOJIbXO 
nOCtTMTb pa3HbIfl 
MbcTa yBeceJieHifl.

B XHHO OÔblK- 
HOBeHHan xapTHna 
coônpaeT b ôyAHH 
nopfljjoHHyio TOJiny 
3pwTe.neH, a no cyô- 
ôoTaw h Bocxpece- 
HbHM BcisKuno nepe* 
nojiueHbi b nocji'b- 
oG^/ieHHoe BpeMn h 
no BenepaM. Kor/ja 
naeTcn BbijjaiomaH’ 
ch xapTHHa, TO 
ceaHCbi npoxoAHT 
npn nepenojiHeHHbix

fle (DpaHC3“

UlaHxat cMHTaeTcn 
,,AypHblM TOHOM° 
nouBJiHTbCH b pe- 
CTOpaHaX B OÔblK- 
HOBeHHOM paÔOMeM 
KOCTIOM'b K OÔtAy.

Hyjxno 3aMt- 
THTb, MTO ÔOJIblUHH- 
CTBO H HHOCTpaHUeB, 
npit3x<aK)mwx cio- 
Aa h npHHaAJiexo- 
mux K„o6mecTBy“, 
OÔbIKHOBeHHO npi- 
13>KaK)T Ha rOTOBMH 
AÆH HHX MtCTa,

>KHByT Ha CBoe >Ka./ioBaHie, h y hwx h1>t hh

BpeMeHH, hh AeHer aæh Toro, qToôbi 3a- 
HflTbCH X3KHM HHÔyAb APyrHM A’fcAOM, 
KpOMt Toro, KOTOpbIM OHH 3apa ÔaTbIBa K)T 
ceôt Ha >KH3Hb.

3aJiax.

HoqHbin MfccTa yBecevienin Taxace ne 
HCnbITbIBaiOT He/JOCTaTKa B nOCTOHHHblX 
noc'bTHTejiHx oxeAHeBHo, h, oôbixHOBeHHO b 
HHX H^T CBOÔOAHblX CTOJIHKOB no CyÔÔOTaM, 
nocrt 11 uac. hohh.

HHTepecwo 3HaTb, 
HCKHTejieH pa3BJie- 
MCHift XOTtjIH 6bl 
Tax >xe oôi&AaTb bhIs 
AOMa. MHorie, xo- 
HeqHo; ho He xaac- 
AHM MOJKeT T1O3BO- 
JIHTb ceôt XOAHTb 
b aoporie pecTopa- 
Hbi; Apyrie He At- 
jiaioT 3Toro, noTO- 
My, hto He HceJiaKDT 
nepeoA'feBaTbCfl: H3- 
BtCTHO, B

MHorie JIH H3 9THX

„rpoaa PMKLU‘

Ohh, xoHeqHo, 
eABa jih 3aHHTepe- 
COBaJIHCb 6bl T3XHM 
AtjroM, xax pecTo- 
paH, h ecJiH 6bi 
Aa>xe OHH pHCXHyJIH 
OTXpbITb peCTOpaH, 
TO „nporoptjiH“ 
6bi, noTOMy, mto 
3T0 6biJi 6bi Taxon 
x<e pecTopaH, xaxie 
coAep>xaTCfl oqeHb 
mhothmh pyCCXHMH, 
h xoTopbie „nporo- 
pax)Tw oahh 3a Apy- 
thm; Bonpoc TOJibxo
B TOM, XOrAa AOH- 
AeT oqepeAt AO
xa>KAaro. B Jiyq- „CTon“
ujeM cjiyqais, ohh tojibxo cboaht xohum c 
xoHuaMH, h Aaxce BjiaqaT xtaaxoe cymecTBO- 
BaHie, A3B3H nnmy ôtAHbiM pyccxHM ô'bïxeH- 
îjaM, y xoTopbix Hi>T ceMbu: wôo coctoh- 
TeJibHbie pyccxie ctoht jihhom x JiHiiy c 
toh >xe npoôJieMoft, xax h HHocTpaHijbi, a
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HMeHHO — H3HTH npHAHMHOe M'fcCTO AJB1 
'hAbl, 6e3 My3bIKH.

CnpairiHBaeTCfl, rjub moxho h3hth Taxoe 
M'bcTO, 6bi xopomo h HeAoporo kopmh- 
jih h Koropoe He noxoAHJio 6bi Ha Mtcw 
jjih yBeceaenifl? EcTb, npaBjxa, napa «non- 
CKHX H KHT3HCKHX peCTOpaHOB, KOTOpbie 
MHCTO COAep/KaTCfl H XOpOIJLIO KOpMHT,
ho eABa jih Bbi HawAeTe mhoto tbkhx m^ct, 
coAep/KHMbix eBponenuaMH.

Bbijih jih Bbi KorAa HHÔyAb, HanpuMtp, y 
IlIaÜHHHa, H OTBtAaJJH JIH Bbl XOTb pa3 T3M 
BeTMHHy? CoBtryeM nonpoôoB3Tb. Ha- 
pi>>KbTe ee TOJiCTbiMH jiomthksmh, noKy- 
IH3HTe C HaK3abHHCKHM MepHblM XJltOOM H 
33neÎ4Te xojoahhm ntrnmiHMCfl fihbom h bbi 
noJiyMHTe npejiecTHyw 3aKycKy.

CaM CJltAHT 3a BCtM.

C3MH peKJiaMHpyiOT HX.

Ho BepueMCH k 
HameMy npeAMeTy, 
— rA'fc xopomo no- 
KyiuaTb b WaHxat?

B 3 a n a a h o h 
EBpont h AMepn- 
K'fc, B Ka>KAOM ro- 
poA'fc Bbi HaüAeTe 
pecTopaHbi 6e3 npe- 
TeH3Îft, KOTOpbie CO- 
Aep>KaTCfl MHCTO, H 
TAt AaiOT AOÔpOKa- 
necTBeHHyio numy. 
y XO3HHH3 BcerAa 
WMteTCH xopomin 
norpeô bhh; C3M 
XO3HHH ecTb h no- 
Bap, h oh paôoTaeT 
caM. rioctTMTejiH 
T3KHX peCTOpaHOB, 
pa3 noébiBaBiiiie b 
HHX, CT3HOBHTCH 3a- 
BcerAaTanMH, h6o 
OHH 3H3IOT, MTO T3M 
BcerAa xopoiuan 
TIHUja, H MTO XO3HHH 
3th pecTopaHbi He

HyjKAaioTCfl b peoaMt, hx noci>THTejiH

rioneMy we noAoôHbie pecTopaHbi nojib- 
3VK)TC$i ycntxoM 3arpaHHnen, ho hwkto ne 
HOnpOÔyeT OTKpblTb xotji 6bi oahh T3KOH 
pecTopaH 3ArbCb. Otb^t OMeHb npocTofi: 
noTOMy mto b EBpont H AMepHKt XO3HHH 
nocBflmaeT Bee CBoe BpeMn h SHepriio 
CBoeMy AtJiy; oh caM noxynaeï AoopoKa- 
MecTBeHHbie npoAyKTbi, h oh caM BcerAa 
H3XOAHTCH Ha KyxHt. Y Hero, npasAa h^t 
My3biKH, H'bT Aopornx caJicJieTOK, cepeôpa, 
ho oh hc AOB'bpneT HHMero KHTanuaM—no- 
Bapau hjih noAPHAHHKaM: oh ne pas'btsweT 
na aBTOMoôHjit, noxa noBap—KHTaeu «Ta- 
mHr> Bee, mo MoaceT, a nocfrrirrejieH

KopMHT H'bM nonajio, jiHiiib 6bi 6biJia npn- 
npaBa.

B LllaHxai3 ôbuio 6bi hccomh^hho 
jiyqiue >KHTb, b cMbicjit nHTaHin, ecjin 6bi 
HameJiCH npeiinpHHHMaTeJib, nowejiaBiiJin 
OTKpblTb T3KOH peCTOpaH, B H3CTO511UeM 
CMbicjit 3Toro cjioBa, t. e: rjt AaeajiH 6bi 
AoôpoKaHecTBtHHyio numy, xoth 6bi h 6e3 
My3biKH, 6e3 ninny, ôe3 cepeôpHHOH nocy- 
Abl H T. A.

Mbi naA’beMCH, mto kto HHôyAb H3 pyc- 
ckhx oôpaTHT BHHManie Ha Haruy saM'bTKy h 
CAtjiaeT nOMHH b 3tom Atâ'h. Ho oh AOJi>KeH 
nOMHHTb, MTO HeJIb3SI XO351HHy nojiaraTbcn Ha 
noBapoB h ôoeB; oh aojimch caM paôoTaTb He 
TOJIbKO paAU 3K0H0MÎH, HO H A«flfl TOrO, 
MTOÔbl nOCtTHTCJIH 3H3JIH, MTO OHH BCeTAa 
nojiynaT AOÔpoKaMecTBeHHyio iinmy» xopomo 
npnroTOBjieHHyio cneuiajiHCTOM—noBapoM.

Ht3k KymaHTe, neHTe h BeceJibTecb, 
HO KTO nepBblH HaMHeT KOpMHTb Hac, Kax 
cJiisAyeT?

Mon CTaTbM, OKa3biBaeTcn, He npoiujia 
HeBaMtMeHHOH. “HeCTOp" MtCTHOH HiypHa- 
JIHCTHKH ÎIOCB5ITHJI UtJiyiO CT3TbïO BOIlpOCy 
nHTaHÎH b UlaHxa'b, b cbh3H c HamwMH 3a- 
MtTKaMH.

Mbl AOJDKHbl ynOMHHyTb 06 OAHOM xo- 
pomeM pyccKOM HaMHHaHÎH b 3T0M poA'b» a 
HMeHHO o KacJ)3 KjieHHepMaH, b kotopom 
mojkho Bce~Aa h3hth, KpoMt npeKpacHaro 
moKOJiaAa, eme Jiymiiee neqenie, “He Bbicy- 
iueHHbie“ CB’bJKie c3habhmh.

BbicKa3biBafl h a in h cooôpaxœHifl no 
Bonpocy nHTaHin, mm He HMteM b bha}’ 
rypMaHOB hjih ôoraTbix “anHKypeüueB,0 
Mm HMieM b BHAy Maccy xojiocthkob, nn- 
TaiOlUHXCfl B CBOHX KJiyÔaX, rOCTHHHHaX 
HJIH OÔmeJKHTÎHX, TA'fc nHlua CJIHIHKOM OA" 
Hoo6pa3Ha; mm HMlseM b BHAy T'bx cjiyaca- 
IHHX pa3HHX OCfrcJmCOB, (j)aépHK, KOHTOp 
H T. A., KOTOpbie XOTluiH 6bl HMtTb 
npOCTOH, 3AOpOBbIH CTO A, H3nOMHH3 K)U<ift 
AOMamHin.

Ho Mbi cMHTaeM uanoMHHTb eme pa3, 
mto, no HameMy rjiyôoxoMy yô’bjKAeHiio, 
pecTopan, t. e. m^cto niiTaHin aojdkch koh- 
TpojiupoBaTbCfl caMHM BJiaA'feJibueM, KO- 
TOpblH AOJI/Ken ÔbITb noBapoM, HJIH, no 
KpaÜHeH Mtplà TlOHHMaTb B KyjIHHapHOM 
A'hJit., HMtTb HeocAaôHbiH HaA3op 3a npH- 
roTOB./ieHieM nnmw h noKynxoH Aoôpoxa- 
MeCTBeHHblX H CBt/KHX npOAyKTOB.
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AA 3APABCTBYET K0P0/1EBA.

Korfla HwHa BapcaMOBa BepHeTCn b LL'aHxaH hs 3hohhom KaAH0opHiM.
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MCTOPIfl OAHOrO OBbIBATE/lfl OBPATMBWArOCH K 
LUAHXAfiCKOMy nPABOCYÆIK).



ABTOMOBHAH ByflyiUArO

BamiMi.
3HaMeHWTHH HOBbifi Twn JierKOBoro bbtomoôhjih MapKH <<PiaT>, 

W3BtCTHMW BCeMy MÎpy no 3K0H0MÎH TOnJIMBa, npOMHOCTH H 
jicrKOCTH ynpaBJieHifl.

OTJiHMHTejibHbifl KanecTBa stoh MainnHu:
Oahh rajuioH raaojinna Ha 36 MWib.

Motop noABiiueH Ha pe3MHt, 
CKOpCCTb — 60 MHJIb B Mac. 
riepeKpecTHoe iuaccn. 
IlpOBOJIOMHblH KOJieCa.
KowanaH o6hbk3.

A B TO n A JI fl C
920 RUBBLING WELL ROAD TELEPHONE 30274

Service Station: Route Cardinal Mercier—Telephone 7143L



He TptlTTbTG 3PH
BQuiMX neser.

Hymne hto-hhovao utH- 
Hoe w npoMHoe.
Meôe/rs, saKaâaHHaa 
b CryAio a’Apt. 6y- 
abt cnymwTb eaM 
BtHHOCTb.
y Hac CaMblM OOAblJJOM 
w caMbiii no/iHoiü Bbiôop 
oôcTanoBKH b LLIaiixat.
HMfejcTca npeKpa- 
CHbie KOMÎlJieKTbl OT 
350 Ao/mapoB h bw- 
uie.
Bbl He Haii/ieTe HHrA.t 
TBKHX HH3HMX
Ctyaio a‘Apt AaeT BaM 
nonhyro rapaHTiæ 3 a 
KawAbiM C3T Meoe/iw. Kyn- 
jieHHbiw y Hea.
Eonw Bbi He HauACTe To
ro, hto Bam HpaBHTca 
Ha HaujeM ch a a At. mm 
AaAHM BaM bo BpeMeHHoe 
noAb308aHie oocTaHOBKy 
noKa He BbinoAHWM b 
tohhocth Bai±iero 3aHa3a. 
H a lu a oôcTaHOBKa co- 
CTOWT MCHBIO'JHTeilbHO W3 
MOAeneü caMaro noc/it- 
AHHro ÿacoHa.
HauiH GieuianwcTbi 
Moryï npeAAOHCMTb 
Ban oôcraHOBKy b 
nioôoM CTMnb, b 
kom TOAbKo Bbi me* 
naeTe.T.K.oHw xyAownw- 
KH B nOJIHOM CMblCAt 3T0- 
ro caobb.
rioHynaa oocTaHOBKy y 
Hac. Bm npioôptïeTe 
npeAMeTbi, KOTOpbie ao- 

cTaBRT yAOBOAbcTBie BaM 
h Baweü ceMbt, He 
TOAbKO Hâ 3TOT TOA. HO 
h Ha 6yAytu,ee BpeMB 
Booôiue.
Xopouiaa oôcTaHOB* 
Ka ecib xopouiee 
noM&uieHie AeHer.
AeHbrn, B/iomeHHbie Ha 
noxynHy xopoweu Meoe- 
ah noABepraioTcs MeHb- 
LUHM KOAeÔaHÎAM, HtM 
AeHbTH WCnOAb3OBaHHMe 
Ha noKynny aKuiü, h y 
Bac ecîb, «poMt toto, 
BO3MOMHOCTb, nOAyHWTb 
3CTeTHMecKoe nacAawAe- 
Hie b non hoh Mtpt 3a 
Baiun AOHbrn.
Ct/aîo a*Apt Haxo- 
AHTC3 b Hacroauiee 
BpgMS lîCKJlIOHMTenb* 
HO BOA HHOCTPaHHblM 
ynpaBjieHieM.
Mmoxotho npeAOCTaBAfleM 
npeAHT na 18 MtcaueB 
HpeAHTOuHOuOÔHMM AMU^M 
h (pnpMaM h a no«y- 
naeMbie y Hac npeAMeTM 
OÔCTaHOBHW. He COHTHTe 
3a TpyA noctTHTb Hauiy 
BbICTaBHy H nOCMOTptTb, 
hto y Hac ecTb.
H a lu a BbicTaBKa oTHpbua 
eweAHeBHO c 9 nac. yTpa 
AO 6.30 nac- Benepa, no 
BocKpeceHiAM * OT 9 Hac. 
yTpa AO nonyAHA.

CTOIO fl’ APT
3 îperacrpHpoBiHo

b C. III. Amcphkh

A/ipec: 12b Bubbling Well Rd.

I acing the Race Course
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Special Ratepayers Meet To 
Be Called Off To-day •

A. W. Beaumont. Leader Of “Pro-Shànghai” Group, 
’’’"Announces Reasons For Not Convening Gather- 
> ing; Lack Of Funds And Doubtful Quorum

The special meeting of rate
payers of the International Settle
ment, whicji it was proposed to 
call to-day, following the annual 
general meeting of ratepayers, 
will not be held, according to A. 
W. Beaumont, leader of the “Pro
Shanghai Group” who failed to 
secure election to the S. M 
Council at the recent elections. 
Mr. Beaumont announced shortly 
after the declaration of the poll 
that he intended to convene a 
special meeting of ratepayers for 
the purpose of carrying certain 
resolutions aiming at reforms 
within the Council. Owing to lack 
of support and also lack of funds, 
the “Pro-Shanghai Group” has 
decided not to continue with the 
idea.

Mr. Beaumont’s statement re
garding the calling off of the 
meeting follows;

“The decision of the < hinese 
Ratepayers’ Association made at 
the polls yesterday to support the 
demand for taxing undeveloped 
land and levying. rates on un
occupied ' premises embraces two 
paramount points in my municipal 
programme aiid seems to make a 
special meeting of foreign rate
payers unnecessary.

“It was not expected that the 
special meeting could accomplish 
anything more definite, than to put 
the Pro-Shanghai Group further 
on record as being unalterably 
determined to go ahead with its 
programme in future years until 
success has been achieved.

Need A Quorum
“In order for a special rate

payers’ meeting to be valid, it i» 
necessary that a quorum must be 
present. I was informed from 
various sources that there might 
be no quorum at the regular 
meeting and that in any event the 
bulk of the ratepayers, having 
voted regularly and according to 
form in the elections, and also 
being hungry for the tea and food 
they would receive on their return 
home, would bolt as soon as the 
chairman announced the regular 
meeting at an end, leaving our 
brave little band holding the bag.

“Also, prior to the election, the 
pro-Shanghai Group, spurred by 
pledges of blocks of votes, en
thusiastically made a considerable 
expenditure of funds and also 
signed a few chits which it now 
has to meet. The hiring of auto
mobiles to carry our voters to the 
polls was just one item of this 
heavy outlay.

“Not only is the treasury quite 
dry now but every resource at 
our command must be brought 
into play to clear the slate. In 
plain language stripped of the 
furbelows of diplomacy, the situa
tion is this:

“I did not have at my disposal 
the necessary funds to carry the 
advertisements and circularization 
which might have assured a 
quorum at the special meeting. 
Therefore, at to-morrow’s affair 
many of our sympathizers might 
be absent, and considering this 
and the fact that the Chinese 
ratepayers have helped themselves 
admirably to two of our platform 
planks, I might say on the most 
pressing points that it seems 
prudential to call the meeting off.

Sending A Letter
“However, in order to bring 

forward the additional vital issues 
(and the two mentioned also), I 
am drafting a letter to Mr. J. R. 
Jones, secretary of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, before the 
deadline of 5 o’clock to-day and 
I expect in this* way to bring these 
matters before the ratepayers in 
à proper manner. I anticipate 
that the ratepayers may be allow
ed to overlook them in the excite
ment of deciding to abolish or 
maintain our $300,000 municipal 
orchestra, for who wants to hear 
discordant tunes from disgruntled 
tenants when they can talk about 
the seductive strains of our highly 
valued footers?

“The matter of high rents and 
rates will thus be brought vividly 
to the attention of the assemblage. 
The results can not be estimated, 
but the chairman will at least 
have to keep a straight face in 
serving up the nice dish of baloney 
which will be offered in lieu of 
answering the question of what is 
to become of Shanghai landers in 
their death - grapple with the 
Shanghai rent racketeers.

“As to carrying on, the Pro- 
Shanghai Group is now reorganiz
ing its finances and general 
machinery, and as soon as we 
recover from our first reverses, 
we’ll get right back at it. Spring 
is here at last. Shanghai is sure 
to progress, and the Pro-Shanghai 
Group is certain that in the end it 
will triumph.”

Questions To Be Asked
Although Mr. Beaumont dees 

not intend calling the special 
meeting, he has given notice to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council

that he will ask the following 
questions at the meeting this 
afternoon :

1. —What does the Shanghai
Municipal Council intend to do 
about the present intolerable 
high rental situation in the 
International Settlement?

2. —Why should unoccupied pre
mises remain immune from the 
levying of rates when tenants 
are groaning under an exces
sive load?

3. —Why not set machinery in
motion to enable the taxation 
of undeveloped land? Such a 
measure would immediately put 
a stop to present excessive land 
valuest which is the direct cause 
of the high rental situation.

4. —What is the .Shanghai Municipal
Council doing about Jud'ge 
Feetham’s recommendations and 
why have none of these recom
mendations been put to the 
ratepayers to date?

' ------------- -------------------
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Beaumont Cancels
I
(Calls Off Dogs Of War 
! Because Of No Cash

And No Quorum

advertisements and circularization 
which might have assured n quorum 
at the special meeting Therefore, 
nt tomorrow’s affair many of our 
sympathizers might be absent, and • 
i considering this and the fact that ; 
i|the Chinese ratepayers have helped' 

themselves admirably to two of our 
platform planks, I might say on the 
most pressing points that it seems 
prudential tc call the meeting off.

Sending A Letter
“However, in order to Erring for

ward the additional vital issues 
<and the two mentioned also), I am 
drafting a letter to Mr. J. R. Jones.
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Mr. A. W. Beaumont, unsuccess
ful independent candidate for the 
Shanghai Municipal Council at the 
recent elections, today declared that | secretary of the Shanghai Municipal

Council, before the deadline of 5* 
-’clock. today and I expect in this 1 
way to bring these matters before 
the ratepayers in a proper manner. 
I anticipate that the ratepayers may 
bo allowed to overlock them in the 
excitement of deciding to abolish or 
maintain our $3C0,C00 municipal or
chestra, for who wants to hear dis
cordant tunes from 
tenants when they can talk about 

dropped cut oi the exchequer oxi the seductive strains cf our highly

the special ratepayers’ meeting 
desired by the pro-Shanghai Group 
io be held tomorrow after thé re- 

i gulai meeting has been called off. : 
The reasons assigned bv Mr. ’ 

Beaumont, were two:.first, the “Old > 
Clan” bad passed the word for its 
adherents to go home aftex* the re- ; 
gular meeting so the “rump parlia-1 
ment” would not command a ‘ 

î qyoi pm ; second, the. : ettom had

|thb Tro-Shanghai Gxoup, and it 
hodked hopeless to make a fight 
before the groupers could catch 
their second wind. "

liere’s The Statement
The full statement follows: 
“The decision of the Chinese 

Ratepayers’ Associât Ion made at the 
relis yesterday to support the de
mand for taxing undeveloped land 
.nd levying rates on unoccupied 
nemises embraces two paramount 
joints in my municipal program 
md seems to make a special meet
ing of foreign ratepayers unneces
sary.

“It was not expected that the 
pecial meeting could accomplish 
my thing more definite than to put 
she pro-Shanghai Group further 
>n record as being unalterably de- 

ined to go ahead with its pro
bam in future years until success 
las -beep achieved.

Need A Quorum
“In order for a special ratepayers’ 
eeting to ‘be valid, it is necessary 

fhat a quorum must be present. I 
as informed from various sources 

Shat there might be no quorum at 
|he regular meeting and that in any ! 

vent the bulk of the ratepayers, 
aving vpted regularly and according 
o form in the elections, and also 
eing hungry for the tea and food 
hey would receive on their return 
ldme, would bolt as soon as the 
haii-man announced the regular 
neeting at an end, leaving our 
rave little band holding the bag.
“Also, prior to the election, the 

>ro-€hanghai Group, spurred by 
ledges of blocks of votes, en- 
husiastically made a considerable 
xpenditure of funds and also sign- 
d a few chits which' it now has to 
oeet. The hiring of automobiles 
0 carry our Voters to the polls 
ms just one J tern of this heavy 
outlay. '

. ^Treasury Is “Dry”
“Nqf only is the treasury quite 

iry now but every resource at our 
command must ibç brought into play 
o clear the slate. In plain language 

E‘ Ipped of the furbelows of 
*omacy, the situation is this: 
I did not have at my disposal 
!„ pegçssgry .funds to carry the

disgruntled
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valued footers?

“The matter of high rents and 
rates will thus be brought vividly 
to the attention of the assemblage. 
The results can not be estimated, 
but the chairman will at least have 
to keep a straieht face in serving 
un the nice dish of ^aionev which 
will be offered in lieu of answering 
the question of what is to become 
of Shanghailanders ‘n their death- 
graople with the Shanghai rent 
racketeers.

“As to carrying on, the Pro
Shanghai Group is now reorganizing 
its finances and general machinery, 
and as soon as we recover from 
our first reverses, we’ll get right 
back at it. Spring is here at last, 
Shanghai is sure to progress, and 
the pro-Shanghai Group is certain 
that in the end it will triumph.”

Orchestra’s Fate Up
Consideration of the fate of the 

municipal orchestra and band pro
mises to be the only ether element 
of excitement in the annual meet
ing, scheduled to held at 5 p.m. 

at the Carlton Theatre, 
business will be strictly 
to advance plans, as the 
for submitting further 
on accounts or ncminat- 
candidates has passed.

tomorrow 
All other 
according 
deadline 
questions 
ing other

Seven resolutions will be offered, 
the most important being the fifth, 
which presents for approval the 
-.Municipal budget.few- 1934. The 
amount which must be raised 
through rates, taxes, dues and fees 
is not to exceed $15,500,000.

I Resolution VII.—Election of four 
I Governors of the General Hospital 
’ lor. the ensuing year,
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EXTRACT OF NEWSPAPER TRANSLATION OF APRIL

The Min Sin Jih Pao ( '*^1 tVk), a mosquito paper, publishes 

the following article on April 12, 1934»

A.W. BEAUMONT AND THE S.M.C»

Before the S»M.C» election for this year took 

place, A.W. Beaumont, a Belgian, was actively engaged 

in soliciting the support of the foreign ratepayers, 

but he was not elected. He was very angry, when the 

result was known, because he had spent much money on 

advertising. Since he was not electe ., he has no 

right to interfere with the administration of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council. He, therefore, consulted 

with a number of foreign residents who sympathise 

with him, and at the annual meeting of the foreign 

ratepayers on April 18, a proposal will be brought 

forward by him for the convening of a special meeting 

of the ratepayers, at which a number of proposals 

will be submitted by him.

Beaumont really desires to create trouble with 

the Shanghai Municipal Council, but the Shanghai 

Municipal Council has ignored his activities.

Î
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Pro-Shanghai Adherents Ask î 
Special Meeting Of Ratepayers

-,.
.

t Adherents of the “Pro-Shanghai 
■ Movement,” backersof the defeated 
| Mr. A. W. Beaumont In the recent 
; Settlement elections, yesterday se- 
; cured signatures for a-u«hion ask- 
J ing that a special meeung of rate- 
| payers be held at ths Carlton Thea
ter immediately following the regu
lar meeting on April 18 to consider 
a specified number of resolutions. 
*n£e pe^ttop will «be presented 
Council pf^cials today.

, Acting in accordance with Article 
. 15 of the Land Regulations of the 
* International Settlement, the elec- 
, tors propose to submit at the spe
cial meeting «the following resolu
tions for the approval of the rate-

1
1, That undeveloped land in the 
International Settlement be taxed 
and that rates be levied upon un
occupied premises.

>r the polls, when inde
pendent candidates stand for elec

tion to the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, they be authorized to have 
their own scrutineers present in 
addition to those selected by the 
Council.

3. That the membership of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council be in
creased by five. i;e., three foreigners 
and two Chinese.

4. That all of Judge Feetham’s 
recommendations as to qualifica
tions of candidates to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council be adopted.

The petition is v signed tJy the 
following rate-payers: » .

A. W. Beaumont. J. J. James. Donald
R. Chisholm, Dr. Arthur de Carvalho, A. 
Batueff. D. S. Ghdanova, V. Kaminsky. 
Mrs. Vf Rosen pik. M. Voitzman. Otto 
Dietrich, L. Ehre'nthal, IL ; Robel, Kart 
Mondenach, Louise Gilman, T. Zaid, S. 
M. Turchin. H. Erlich, Mark E. Beiser, 
H. E. Baruksen, H. Robel. T. Inouye, 
Karl Mondenach, Louise Gilman» T. Zaid,
S. M. Turchin, H. Erlich. Mark E. Beiser,
H. E. Bàruksen. U. J. Soskïn,.Mme. E. 
Gick, K. NnRâoka, A. Gordie ova, R.
Delbnch, M. Klebanotf, Mrs. T. Rissina,
T. Yoshida, M. KoMovsky. E. A. Cuddy, 
Frida Tatlock and Sister M, Schneider,
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OF-e’re Just 
Beginning’— 
A.W.Beaumont
Defeated Dark Horse To 

Seek Support From All 
Ratepayers In Program 

ProShanghaiGroupFixes
Up 5-Point Platform
Mr. A. W. Beaumont, leader of 

the Pro-Shanghai Group, stated yes
terday that he and his followers were 
very encouraged over the great sup
port which they received in thé 
Shanghai Municipal Council elec
tions. Mr. Beaumont assigned his 
defeat to the organized opposition, 
which he fully expected, and mainly 
for the reason that voters must sign 
their ballots.

Mr. Beaumont continued:
“The Pro-Shanghai Group is 

calling s for a special ratepayers 
meeting to be held immediately 
after the regular meeting in April 
at the same venue at which the 
following will be moved:

^ Program Outlined
*1.—That undeveloped land be 

taxed, and that rates be levied upon 
unoccupied premises.

“2.—That at the polls, when in
dependent candidates run, they be 
authorized to have their own 
scrutineers.

“3.—That membership of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council be in
creased bîy five, three foreigners and 
two Chinese.

“4.—That all of Judge Feetham’s 
recommendations as to qualifica
tions of candidates be adopted.

“5.—That the Council will tie the 
passing of the above recommenda
tions together with the adoption of 
the secret ballot rules endorsed last 
year.’*

Meeting On 18th
The annual meeting of ratepayers 

in the Foreign Settlement will be 
held in the Carlton Theater, No. 21 
Park Road, on Wednesday, April IS, 
1934, at 5 p.m. to devise ways and
means of raising the requisite funds 
for municipal purposes, to^pass re 
solutions in reference thereto, and 
to deliberate and decide upon, ether 
municipal matters and business. 
At such meeting the accounts of

for the yean^è^d 
1933, will beidbn^ 

sanction and ,

aryof : Cffiincii « has 
A J Welch aM 

rs of the poll in ooi-; 
à the election of coun*

of &&
The 

written 
Clay, 
nectlon 
cillors, expressing the. Couhcfi’s 
appreciation of their services.

All the, M>tW Wfe Wfceeiv- 
ed by the W'
on March 21 s and 5,50 :&m. the
work of punting &e votes » had
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Mr. 4. W.Heaumohl Repliës~ 
To Mr.H.G.W. Woodhead

Independent Candidate For The Shanghai Municipal 
Council Waxes Sarcastic At Strictures 

Penned By Local British Writer.
The following statement from Mr. A,. IF. Beaum'rnt, 

Independent Candidate for the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
is in reply to rhe article which appeared in “The Shanghai 
Sunday Times” yesterday from the pen of Mr. H. G. IF. 
Woodhead, c.b.e., Editor of “Oriental Affairs” in which the 
latter analyzed the claims of Mr. Beaumont for support.

* * *
By A. W. Beaumont

Twenty cents is the price of j Fectham Report
membership on the Pro-Shanghai j It is remarkable that. Mr. Wood- 
Group, and membership is worth I head cites in defence of the 
the money! Ask anybody who en-Jr1 
joys a bandwagon scat!

Mr. Woodhead expresses wonder 
in his “Sunday Times” article 
that I can get along with my 
growing movement on 20 cents 
from each person.

The gentleman takes us back 
to that colourful character of 
Sleepy Hollow, the raw-boned 
schoolmaster knoga^g^Jehabod 

j Crane,” concerning whom it was 
said:

“Still they gazed, and still their 
wonder grew 

That one small head could carry 
all he knew.”

One Woodhead contains a lot 
of facts and figures which, on cc 
casion, arc hauled out for ou; 
guidance. I have been guided 
helpfully by some of Mr. Wood 
head’s observations, but when he 
turns his pen towards the ta&k 
of stemming the tide of public 
resentment over Shanghai mi si”.-1? ; 
he gets somewhat beyond his | 

klepth.
| A B*.t Of Byplay

I
But being scored by Mr. Wood- 
lead, C.B.E., whose words London 
is well as Shanghai hang upon, 
s a bit of byplay that is worth 
vhile in this strenuous campaign. 
ÎI have been so busy running 

aster than most of my competi- * 
pts that it is refreshing to feel 
pis editorial breeze blow across 
iy path. I should have been dis- 
ppointed if Mr. Woodhead had j 
ot hurled his ink pot at me 
ven for a wide miss, for such ar 
ction by the leading authority on 
’ar Eastern affairs has further 
dvertised my constructive cam- 
aign.

It is refreshing to pause long 
trough to consider that whereas 1 
vo months ago. Mr. Woodhead , 
nd his Old Clan were asking, : 
Who is this presumptuous worm, 
èaumont. who dares fling his new- • 
mgled notions into the teeth of 
ie gods?” and who are inauiring 
bat sort of an organ the Shang

hai “Spectator” was. they have 
iwakened to the realization that 
the Beaumont campaign is some
thing for them to notice.

More seriously, Mr. Woodhead 
and I look at things hereabouts 
from different angles. I felt cer
tain that the eminent journalist ; 
would eventually come around this ; 
way, and try to find out what was 
the matter with my programme ; 
and me. Reading his contribution 
in your valued columns, I found 
that his chief objection/to me was 
that I was a newcomer in public ' 
affairs, and. therefore, no auth
ority to follow, but that Mr. 
Liddell, also a newcomer in this 
respect, and a member in good 
standing of the Country Club, 
would be better material because 
his family has been here (and 
done well) for 50 years. I can 
only say there that, as a new
comer, I have seen some things

> which I am convinced Shanghai 
needs, and I have dared to ask 
for the opportunity to.accomplish 
them... .

Council’s attitude certain passages 
from the able Fectham Report. 
The Council sat upon this egg 
and failed to hatch anything out 
of it. Still, there are woHs of 
Wisdom in it from which Mr. Wood
head has extracted some lines 
against publicity for the Council 
nroceedings, and since Mr. Wood
head has drawn strength from that 
source, we may be pardoned for 
doir** I’kewise. Says the learn
ed English jurist ert Page 174, 
Vol TT:

“Under ordinary circunvtances 
effective publicity is nutoniaticallv 
and regularly given tn the work and 
proceedings of a local governmental 
authority, both by publication of the 
agenda for its’’ meeting-s.........................
and by press reports of its debates, 
v’hich show the part taken by in
dividual members and serve to con
centrate public attention on crucial 
jicints discussed, ar.d on views 
m*Aa&ed by those members whfl t are

i

On the point of “vested in
terests,” no rejoinder is necessary. , 
By handling that topic in the way 1 
he do?s, Mr. Woodhead confirms 
my observations. Of course, there1 
•lever has been a divergent point 
of view in the Council chamber, 
and the possibility of developing 
one is what worries the big-wigs. 
They don’t want to debate in the 
open, where everyone can see, but 
behind a screen.

I have dared to attack the 
Shanghai vested interests with 
such help as I could muster, and 
I think it is apparent I am doing 
pretty well., I wear no stiff shirt 
and hold__ ncTHiriembership Mn^The*
sacrosanct Country Clubs. I am 
justone oftlïe middle^ class who 
wants to do something for the 
community 
numerous 
have a full

If I am 
be, I shall 
middle class and be able to see the 
poor, but I will be fair to all 
without regard to colour, class, 
nationality, creed, social or finan

cial standing or previous condi-, 
t.ion. While my opponents are sit-1 
ting back smoking their cigars, I 
am letting no grass grow under 
my feet.

Alleged Leg Pulling
j Mr. Woodhsad blandly asserts 
that Councillors cannot vote on 
matters in which they have a 
direct or indirect interest. In this, 
the gentleman is evidently trying 
to draw me into a net and at the 
•’.a me time is pulling the legs of 
your readers. All I suggest to the Î 
ratepayers is that they square the 
names of Councillors and can
didates against the important 
directorates as traceable in the 
Hong List, and apply their intel
ligence.

Lastly, Mr. Woodhead is con
cerned with the “mystery” of mv 
anxiety to get on the Council and 
my show of energy in campaign
ing. I will oblige the able journalist 
with some information which 
might possibly relieve “his 
anxiety” in this respect. First, I 
firmly believe J can do Shanghai 
a great deal„^goodn6^FMig[pI^ 
usher in a new era witlf an'&vftn 
and" suuare deal Jor alîT^econdlv^ 

ljro^^t&
<Tnis rejoinder would not be

and to represent those 
Shanghailanders who 

right to be represented, 
elected, as I expect to 
not only represent the

recognized as leadets. In tm 
absence of such normal means of at 
trading panlic attention specia 
measures are needed in order to keej 
the public . . . . in touch wlti
the work which the Council are doing 
ind to bring home the reasons foi 
its deci. ions.

“The impersonal and often rathci 
olcurlcss reports of the proceedings 
ppearing in the published minutes 
•f the Council and itv committees 
ire net in themselves sufficient to 
terre this purpose."

Mr. E. F. Harris, for a year a 
member of the Council, advocates 
more publicity for Council meet- 
ngs, and I anticipate that my 
jther prospective colleagues will 

be able to accommodate themselves; 
o the idaa. But most emphaticabj 
y I am not the demagogue Mr. 
Woodhead would make me out, for. 
[ have stated in my programme| 
:hat I do favour publicity only in; 
natters whsrein 
ilistic questions 

I y affected.
In changing 

yards publicity, the Council wil’ 
r.erely be meeting public opinion 
as I get it.

“It Can’t Be Done ’
Mr. Woodhead has hot been able 

:o pick flaws in the other 14 points 
yf my programme, except in such 
i general way that his objections; __ . ______  _
are without value. Bailed down, his p complete without mv extension of 
criticisms resolve themselves into thanks to Mr. Woodhead and*cer-1 
that Old Clam parrot talk, “It can’t !^tain other Old -Clansmen for pub-! 
be done!” * 3*__ </—- ___ ’

While he acserts that certain p7ec^/nümerëüs~though they are, Î 
points are difficult, h? agrees that couid not buy. Î
•cme of them may be sound. I 
have indicated that a fair ex
change, Chinese fashion, will 
make possible most of the things 
that foreigners desire.

racial and nation
might ba adverse-

its attitude to

licity that Pao-Shanghai 20-cent.
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Morning Translat

NICHI-NICHI,NIPPO and lùxINICHI (25 -5-34)

3 LGC^L J/u^iBESE NEWSlAPEKS PROMOTE THE APPOINTMENT 
OF MR. A.W. BEnUI-'ONT ÆS & MEMBER Off THE MUNICIPAL

COUNCIL

Elect Hr. a. W. Beaumont who holds 
strictly neutral views and advocates that the nation 
having the highest number of voters have controlling rights. 

A.W. Beaumont’s statment
The Shanghai Municipal Council 

is a secret organ and not the pervant of the public. 
I wish to draw the attention of the Japanese residents to 
the followings- Shanghai is our home here we have our 
occupations and in this place our hopes are placed. The 
development of Shanghai must depend upon the prosperity 
of its population. The prosperity must not be confined 
to a few persons who hold the controlling power. Most 
large cities in the world are governed by the people and 
for the people but Shanghai is still influenced by the 
feudal system. as you know very well the system of 
the Shanghai Municipal administration is similar to that 
of the councils of feig cities in Japan. The council 
comprises nine members. 5 British, 2 Japanese and 2 
Americans. How unjust and unbalanced is this system. 
Formerly the 9 seats in the Council were allocated as 
follows:- British 7, J-panose I, -American I. This 
arrangement continued until 1917 when 2 seats were given 
to American^,and in 1927 2 seats were given to Japanese. 
I, of course, appreciate the efforts of the British who 
have built up the International Settlement but it is 
difficult to see why the British hold controlling power. 
The prosperity of Shanghai to-day must depend upon the 
efforts of the whole population. The British people 
occupy 5 scats out of 9 in the Council and endeavour to 
expand their own power by means of Municipal authority. 
They pay no attention to the interests of the population 
as a whole. An examination into the Educational, public 
health and police systems of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council will support my contention. We, the people 
must be held responsible for the defects because we have 
not paid any attention to the administration. The 
reform of the Municipal administration will be effected 
by means of your votes on March 26 and 27. You can
secure healthy administration if you vote in cooperation 
with the awakened ratepayers. The Japanese residents 
in number and wealth are superior to the British, there
fore, their efforts get rid of British monopoly and 
secure just administration. For the past several years 
I have advocated jtkx a& the "Bro Shanghai Movement" in 
the Spectator in order to promote the interests of the 
population. I was responsible for the formation of an 
organization known as the "Pro Shanghai Association" 
consisting of about 4o00 members. I agreed in the 
none of the "Pro Shanghai Association to stand as a 
candidate for the Municipal election which will be held 
on Maroh 26 and 27 in order to affect the reformation of 
the unjust ad ministretion and to realize the ideals which 
I have been advocating. I have studied Municipal
administration and I know what Shanghai needs. I am
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informed the people are dissatisfied with the present 
administr: tion. The l/iunicipal organ needs 
fche representatives nf>t only of the capitalists hut also 
representatives of the middle class. Ey determination 
to get rid cf the evils in Shanghai is sincere.

»/ith a view to obtaining the object 
entioned above I hope that you will cast your honest 
ote at the Municipal election.

4i. tf.» Beaumont (Belt-jan) propreitor 
of an ZSnlish meekly magazine 
called the "Shanghai Spectator".

a >
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sion of the Press to all meetings : ^aat the more responsible members
v 'of C]-V1-C impovtjof the Press would take the slight-

. ’ „-»x —x______ x • <<• x^— •______ ??________ x

Mr. Beau pi ont’s Thrcats °* a man w^° entered the Council-
Mr.Beaumont announces that if chamber as an avowed antagonist 

elected he intends at the first Coun- foreign colleagues,
cil meeting to propose the admis- Moi cover, it is a naive assumption 
<■; — ** ■ ’ —■ . »

at which matters 
are scheduled for consideration, 
that no decision affecting the 
status of Shanghai shall be taken 

by the Council without the eoncui- 
rence of the ratepayers, and that 
responsible press representatives 
of the International Settlement be 
appointed in the leading foreign 
Capitals. Whether these proposals 
aie good or bad is immaterial. Mr. 
Beaumont threatens that if they 
are rejected by the Council he will 
personally “grant interviews on 
local civic affairs to representa
tives of the press aftbr each Coun
cil meeting, provided that the sub
ject matter is not of a nature Jikelv 
to aiouse nationalistic or racial 
animosities.” It would be for thz> 
electors in the first place and the 
majority of the Council in the

• second, to decide whether a depar
ture from the long-accepted prin
ciple of collective responsibility I 
ought to he tolerated in the ca&e j.

est interest in “interviews” grant
ed by Mr. Beaumont in the cir
cumstances suggested.

An Intolerable Position
Tt seems superfluous to comment 

on the fifteen or more items in the 
Beaumont “platform” seriatim. 
Some are sound; others could not 
be adopted without drastic changes 
in the Land Regulations even if 
their desirability were not open to 

I question. Moreover, if Mr. Beau- 
I mont were elected he would only 
‘be one out of a Council of 14, and 
it would seem to be slightly pre
sumptuous to assume that his was 
the only view to be considered. 
Even the much-abused representa
tives of so-called “vested interests” 
have never claimed that their 
views should prevail over those of 
the majority. It would, however, 
be intolerable to have one Coun
cillor publicly campaigning against 

' his colleagues in his own journal, 
or in “interviews” granted at the 
conclusion of Council meetings.

From the earliest days of the 
Settlement, it is the mien who have 
had a real stake in the community 

.who have guided its affairs in the 
Council Chamber. And they have 
done so, on the whole, with a fore
sight, and a vision that have been 
highly creditable. When an at
tempt is made to discredit candid
ates who have substantial interests 
in the Settlement one is justified 
in inquiring into the qualifications 
of the man who (so he states) 
“dares to attack vested Trusts.” 
What, if any, previous administra
tive, political or municipal experi
ence has he had ? What are his 
records of public service? Of Mr. 
Beaumont all that I know is that 
he claims to have acquired the sup- 
port of a “Pro-Shanghai Group.” 
Who compose that “Group” (mem
bership of which costs only twenty 
cents), has not, so far as I am 
aware, ever been disclosed. Nor 
has it been made apparent on what 
grounds it bases its claim to mono
polize interest in Shanghai’s wel
fare. I find it hard, ^however, to 
believe that the methods and style 
of the “Spectator” have commend
ed themselves to the more respons
ible elements of this community, 
or that those who really have the 
interests of the Settlement at heart 
would consider that Mr. Beaumont’s 
election would be a contribution 
towards its welfare and prosperity, 
or to the dignity and responsibility 
of the Council. The latter ele-, 
ments cannot be ignored in the j 
case of a body which relies, in the 
last resort, upon the protection | 
and goodv/ill of the principal 
Treaty Powers.

I «
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TELEPHONE 12 0 6 0

y/lu S P E C ' T A T O R

P. 0. Box 604 A Journal of Ctvlc Social and Sporting Events A. W. BEAUMONT
Publisher

15 Muteum Road 
Shanghai, China.

March 21|_, L95^i-

Dear Sir/ Madam:

During the past few years, I have worked very 
HARD MAKING A. STUDY OF SHANGHAI CIVIC AFFAjRS, THE PICTURE 
REVEALED WAS NOT AN ENCOURAGING ONE. On THE- CONTRARY, IT 
PLAINLY SHOWED THAT THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
Settlement together with its form of government has long 
BEEN OUTWORN.

THE NEGLIGENCE SHOWN |N DEALING WITH THE RICKSHA 
PROBLEM IS ONE STRIKING EXAMPLE OF THE SAD CONDITIONS ‘I
PREVAILING IN MANY ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS. THE ORDURE 
DISPOSAL SYSTEM IS BUT ONE OTHER, STANDING CUT AS A DIRECT 
AND CONSTANT MENACE TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

It IS WELL KNOWN THAT THE GENTf.EMEN WHO HAVE, YEAR IN 
AND YEAR OUT, ELECTED THEMSELVES TO THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
Council, are men of wide affairs with not enough time to 
DEVOTE TO THE INTERESTS OF THE PUBLIC WELFARE AND FUTURE OF 
Shanghai. 7hese men are also connected with trusts, land 
COMPANIES, BANKS AND PU3LIC UTILITIES, AND ARE THUS IN THE 
DUAL ROLE OF LOOKING AFTER THEIR OWN INTERESTS AS WELL AS 
THE OPPOSING INTERESTS OF THE PUBLIC, FROM WHOM, AND FOR 
WHOSE ACCOUNT, THEY HOLD OFFICE.

j Our Councillors are therefore continually placed in
THE POSITION THAT SOLOMON FOUND HIMSELF •N WHEN HE WAS

. CALLED UPON TO PASS JUDGMENT ON THE OWNERSHIP OF THE CHILD
’ CLAIMED BY TWO MOTHERS. If SAFE TO SAY THAT SUCH A
; POSITION IS UNPARALLELED |N ANY OTHER PART OF THE WORLD AT
f THE PRESENT TIME.
I c

[f PU BL! SHED IN THE B E ST !N T E R EST OF A GREAT COMMUNITY

4
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> The Shanghai Spectator No-

TO MAINTAIN THEIR BERTHS, THE COUNCILLORS HAVE 
REPEATEDLY DIMMED CIVIC ISSUES BY PROCEEDING WITH SECRECY. 
IT IS THEREFORE QUITE REMARKABLE THAT THE NOMINEES OF THE 
OFFICIALLY CONSTITUTED SOCIETIES, ARE TAKEN OUT OF THE 
VESTED" I NTE REST BAG, WITHOUT ONE OR TIA/O CANDIDATES 
INDEPENDENT Of CONNECTIONS WITH THE INTER-RELATED TRUSTS, 
BEING GIVEN A CHANCE TO STAND FOR PUBLIC OFFICE.

The Pro-Shanghai Group has not given recognition to 
COMMITTEES CLOSELY RELATED WITH THE ABOVE INTERESTS, AND 
HOPES THAT IN THE FUTURE IT WILL HAVE ON ITS SLATE, WTTH 
an enlarged Council Membership, candidates•of different 
nationalities representing the common weal.

Much is heard about the grf^t honor that is'supposed 
TO GO WITH ELECTION TO THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. AND IT IS 
TRUE THAT IT IS A GREAT HONOR TO BE ENTRUSTED WITH PUBLIC 
OFFICE, BUT IT SHOULD NOT BE LOOKED UPON PURELY AS AN 
honorary question FOR THE POSITION OF COUNCILLOR IN 
SHANGHAI IS ONE THAT SHOULD BE REGARDED AS A JOB: A JOB 
REQUIRING UNTIRING EFFORTS AND INDEPENDENCE WITH AN EYE 
TOWARDS GIVING ALL OF THE PUBLIC A SQUARE DEAL. NATIONALITY 
HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH THIS SINCE ALL FOREIGNERS WHO LABOR 
HERE ARE EQUALLY INTERESTED IN THE WELFARE AND FUTURE OF 
SHANGHAI, AND THE PUBLIC, BY VOTING FOR ONE INDEPENDENT 
CANDIDATE, WILL FORCE ITS RESPECTIVE SOCIETIES TO GIVE 
UNFETTERED CANDIDATES A CHANCE TO STAND FOR PUBLIC 
OFFICE IN THE FUTURE.

IN THE HOPE THAT MY SUCCESSFUL CANDIDACY WILL BE THE 
WEDGE THAT WILL OPEN A NEW ERA FOR SHANGHAI, I RESPECTFULLY 
ASK YOUR"SUPPORT AT THE POLLS AT THE COMING ELECTION, 
Monday and Tuesday, March 26 and 27.

Sincerely Yours

A. W. BEAUMONT
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TRANSLATION OF ARTICLES RE BEAUMONT PUBLISH^ 
NEWSPAPER "KDPEIKA" ON MARCH 23, 1934.

SHISIMI NlNf ; 1
G & S. *■ BEGt/iMY.

) IN RUSSIAN; i
Afc. (> !

Hello Beaumont. Isn’t it about yo< . '—)l(
The letter of Mr, Hossenlopp regarding "qualifications0 

of members of the S*M»C. in one of the recent issues of the 

influential English newspaper the N.C.D.N., did not remain 

without a reply. In yesterday’s issue of the above mentioned 

paper appeared a letter signed by "Far Cathay*, which we submit 

herewith t- "Through the columns of your paper I should like
X

to sincerely tank Mr. Hossenlopp for his excellent letter. As
A

Mr. Hossenlopp writes, those allowed to be nominated as 

candidates for Municipal Honours, should be of good standing 

and of irreproachable character. Therefore, it is the duty 

of the Council in office at the time nominations for 

councillors for the next year are made, to satisfy themselves 

that persons n#minated are fit and proper persons to act as 

Municipal Councillors of our city if so elected. I suggest 

that immediate steps be taken to insure that all persons 

nominated as candidates for the Municipal election are fit 

and proper persons and of irreproachable character, not by 

any means a difficult task, as a visit to the respective 

candidate’s Consular Authorities will quickly clear up any 

doubt on the subject. Would it be asked too much, in the 

case of a candidate being practically unknown to the majority 

of the voters, that he present with his nomination papers a 

clean dossier from his Consul-General of this port.

Get out from the list of candidates.

Such was the sense of yesterday’s article in the N.C.B.N.

The N.C.D.N. published the following article entitled 

"Municipal Candidature"»* It is to be feared that the 

Consular Body would not welcome the proposal made by a 

correspondent who suggested that each candidate for the 

Municipal election should carry a "clearance certificate", 

as it were, from his national Consulate. Yet most responsible



people will thoroughly agree with the general principle 

enunciated in that letter in endorsement of the views 30 

forcibly and lucidly expressed by Mr. Hossenlopp. The 

candidates, whose addresses will, it is hoped, be available 

to readers of this journal to-morrow, are obviously calling 

for the confidence of the electorate. In so doing they ask 

the electorate to assess their qualities. The electors, 

therefore, are seriously charged with the duty of satisfying 

themselves that the persons of their choice are men of such 

standing as the decencies of public life demand. There is 

a good old journalistic rule “when in doubt leave out”. It 

might apply to the process of balloting. If an elector feels 

that he does not know enough of any candidate to be able to 

come to a conclusion on this issue, his best course is to 

omit that name from his list. Good repute is a quality 

better sensed than defined. Men of good repute are required 

for the public service.

An attempt is made to prejudice the Russian colony.

The Russian press (by which we mean the "Slovo” and 

the "Kopeika”) not only does not support Beaumont, but treats 

his candidature negatively. We are, however, ready to render 

assistance to the “talented” pretender to a seat, not on the 

Municipal Council, but on some other Municipal establishment.

The "Slovo* has declared that it has received from 

Mr. Beaumont a lengthy circular, full of cheap and bawling 

propaganda in his own favor. We decline to publish this 

circular. Concluding its comment, the "Slovo* says tersely»- 

*We shall positively treat in a negative manner the candidature 

of the unknown Mr. Beaumont*.

Therefore, the term “Russian Press”, to which Tronoff 

and other hirelings of Beaumont have made reference, is 

represented solely by the paper “Shanghai Zaria”, which has 

not only published Beaumont’s declaration in full but has 



decorated this declaration with a picture of the '•social 

worker** If, to the above, vze add the previous notices 

advertizing the character of Beaumont and the conditions 

on vzhich Beaumont will agree to accept service on the 

Shanghai Municipal Council, then the situation becomes 

clearer.

The attitude of the "Shanghai Zaria* will prejudice 

the Russian community in the eyes of foreigners who might 

become indignant at seeing our colony supporting persons 

whose election would be objectionable to any sincere patriot 

of Shanghai. Thus, through the tactlessness and thoughtless

ness of the "oldest emigrant organ" and its series of bluffs, 

the entire Russian colony will be made to suffer.

Out of 10 names, 9 are irreproachable.

Who will guarantee the good standing of the 10th?

The identity of the candidate who is "unknown to the 

majority of electors" and whose name was not mentioned in 

the N.C.D.M’s letter, is no secret to any one. His identity 

is no less clear in an article published by the same paper 

and to whom this letter and article referred. It is easy 

to find out the "mysterious* person by the simple process 

of elimination. Of the 10 candidates, 7 are present members 

of the S.M.C. so they can not be reckoned as "unknown* as they 

already have won public confidence. We also eliminate Mr. 

Carney, as he was a member of the 3.M.C. two years ago. 

Therefore there are only two names left - Mr. Liddell whose 

domicile is Shanghai and who is the head of a large and well 

known firm, here., and Beaumont, editor of the "Spectator*, who 

arrived in Shanghai in 1929 and is a man of a certain 

reputation.

Is it Beaumont?

We make bold to say that all that has been written in 

the N.C.D.H. can in no way be connected with Gen.



or Mr. Arnhold or any other of the candidates except 

Beaumont. Therefore, it is evident that Beaumont is 

the person whom "Far Cathay'* is asking for his Consular 

"Clearance Certificate".

Hired agents of Beaumont lie in favor of their master. 

The Russian press against unknown Beaumont»

In connection with the above, one of Beaumont’s

agents resorted to doubtful means to secure votes for this 

"independent candidate". Yesterday the newspaper "Slovo" 

wrote the following editorial i— "It has reached the 

editor of "Slovo" that a certain Mr. Tronoff is visiting 

Russian ratepayers to persuade them to vote for Beaumont 

who is being supposedly Lacked by Russian organizations 

and the Russian press including the newspaper ’Slovo*."

The editorial of the "Slovo" definitely announced

that the above mentioned assertions of Mr. Tronoff were 

pure fabrications, as the newspaper "Slovo" is not supporting 

Mr. Beaumont’s candidature.



.THE CHINA PRESS. FRIDAY,* MARCH 23, 1934

Vs. GoliathDavid.

Was Shanghai shocked! Staid citizens coming down to offices yes- 
terday discovered the town placarded With election campaign posters | 
put un by the so-called Pro-Shanghai clique which is backing the 4 
dark horse candidate for election to the Council, A.W. Beaumont, 
Electioneering methods such as this are something new ÎW Shanghai, 
which takes its Council elections lacidly. “Pro-Shanghaism Pares To
Attack Vested Trusts! Vote For A.W. Beaumont” flare the posters 
on walls and phone poles in the Central District The picture repre
sents Goliath as ‘‘Old .Clan,” attacked by David as “New Era.” Shades 
of homeside electiop rjots’ j

British Voters Asked
To Shun Beaumont
British voters in the* forth

coming Shanghai Municipal 
Council elections to be held oh 
March 26 and 72, are urged by 
the British Residents’ Association 
of China to vote for the two Ame
rican, two Japanese and five 
British candidates. The manifesto

I prominently avoids the mention
I of the “dark horse,** A. W. Beau-
' mont. /Belgian, editor of the 

Shanghai Spectator, who is also 
running for Council.

p The announcement was issued
J yesterday through the secretary
j of the B.R.A., and an advertise-
i ment appears to that effect In
| this morning’s CHINA PRESS.

The British voters are urged to 
vote for the following:

Messrs. BL E. Amflold, C. S. 
Franklin, < W. Carney, T. 
Funatsu. IE. F. Harris, J. H. 
Liddell, Brig. Gen. E. B. Mac- 
haghten, C.M.G., D.S.O, Messrs. 
P.W.Massey. and O. Okamoto.

* ' • " . » •

V,



HE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1934

MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS 
Mr. Beaumont’s Offer

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—With reference to “Far 
Cathay’s” interesting letter appear
ing in to-day’s issue of your paper, 
in which he suggested consular 
“clearance certificates” for candi
dates standing for election to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, I 
wish to go on record as stating that 
I heartily endorse his idea.

In view of the question that has 
been raised along these lines, this 
matter, it seems to me, has be
come a matter of urgency.

In the event that the Shanghai 
Municipal Council cannot hold a 
meeting before the election to endorse J 
this view, permit me to suggest as! 
one of the candidates for the coun- 
cillfrrship, that all of the candidates • 
sign an agreement to the effect 
that should the consul of the na
tionality of the candidate declare 
that the elected councillor is not in 
good standing before the Consulate 
of his nationality, that he will 
agree to immediately resign his 
office.

I thoroughly endorse Mr. Hos- 
senlopp’s letter and wish to go on 
record that I am willing to sign 
such an agreement at once.

A. W. Beaumont.
Shanghai, Mar. 22.



SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21, 1934THE
A. W*BEAUMONT

I am standing I\c the Shanghai 
Municipal Council as an indepen
dent candidate.

Unassisted by official ‘‘parties,’ 
I am unfettered to any faction,! 
free to vzork without restraint for 
a progressive programme to make 
Shanghai a safer, saner place in 
which to live.

Recently I advocated that the 
ratepayers of Shanghai demand of 
every candidate for the Council a 
clear, unmistakeable expression of 
his position on issues of outstand
ing importance. In pursuance of 
this policy lor a ‘‘New Era” for 
the ratepayers, I offer for their 
consideration the following plat
form, upon which I now ask their 
support and to which I dedicate 
myself in the event of my elec
tion:

1. —At the first meeting of the 
new Council, I will offer a pro
posal to admit representatives of 
the press to Council meetings at 
which matters of civic import are 
scheduled for consideration.

I shall simultaneously offer a 
further proposal that nc< decision 
effecting the political status of 
Shanghai shall be taken by the 
Council except with the concur
rence of the ratepayers, express
ed by majority vote in a formal 
ratepayers’ meeting at which op
portunity for full discussion of all 
the issues and ipiplications involv
ed shall be afforded.

As a means of presenting^the 
case for Shanghai to the world I 
shall move, also, for the appoint- 
pr.ent responsible press repre
sentatives $£ the International 
Settlement in leading foreign 
capitals. -

If these all-important proposals 
are rejected by the Council, I will 
personally grant interviews or» 
local civic affairs to representa
tives of the press after each Coun
cil meeting, provided that the 
subject matter is not of a nature 
likely to arouse nationalistic or 
racial animosities.

Available To Residents
2. —If elected, I shall devote the 

major portion of my time to civic 
affairs. I will be available to 
Shanghai residents twice every 
month at specified hours, wherç 
the doors of my office will be wide 
open to all who wish tp bring pro
posals or complaints to'the atten
tion of the Council.

3. —To reduce rents tc> a levelf 
comparable with the other neces
sities of life, I advocate imposi
tion of high taxes on all unde
veloped land and the levying on 
all uncccupied premises of rates 
equal, at the least to half the rate 
assessed upon rented premises. ’

4. —I advocate the establish- . 
ment of a permanent Public 1 
Utilities Commission to investi- ;

[gate and regulate the operations 
I of bus, tram, power, water, gas

J and telephone serv 
efficiency and as to fares and 
rates. This Commission should be 
entirely independent of the Coun
cil, with which too many public; 
utility companies have close con- ’ 
ncctioi at the present time. The; 
meetings of this Commission should* 
be public and all votes cast should j 
be made known to the people. The’ 
Commission might first investi-; 
gate why the gas, water, tele-* 
phene and power companies of 
Shanghai pay no interest on the 
substantial deposits which they 
require, whereas payment of in
terest on such deposits is requir
ed by law in most other cities of 
the world.

5. -— I urge that public highways 
be lighted properly as in other

»jleading cities of the woild, and 
' 'that the Street Cleaning Depart

ment be brought to a state of 
efficiency such that Shanghai n 
sheets need no longer be the pre
sent disgrace.

Traffic Board
6. —J advocate ’the establish

ment oi a permanent Traffic Board 
with ' mandatecy authority to the 
police to recruit men and install 
r proven system that will regulate 
traffic as efficiently as in London,: 
New York and other great cities.

7. —I: urge that steps he taken 
to afford adequate .hospital facili
ties, the lack'd which no.v con-*
titutes a serious menace to the 

public health.
8. —I insist that an immediate 

decision on a definite course of ac
tion to solve the riesha problem 
be reached throigh open debate at 
a Ratepayers’ Meeting. I further 
suggest that whatever decision is 
leached be carried out by a Citi- : 
£ens’ Committee completely inde
pendent of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council machine, which is 
responsible for the present scan-

! dalous riesha racket. I suggest 
that every inspector oi' clerk who 
has had anything whatever to do 
with the inspection of rieshas or 
the granting of licences should, at 
least, be transferred to a different 

s department of the S.M.C.
9. —I urge that serious consider

ation be given to the possibility 
of providing rapid transit facili
ties the need for which increases 
with the daily expansion of Great
er Shanghai, in which connection 
the Public Works Department 
shculd be commissioned to study 
the feasibility and relative desir
ability of elevated railway or 
underground transport.

S.V.C. Insurance
10. —I advocate insurance for.

• members of the Shanghai Volun- 
teer Corps and the insurance on a 
basis of open competitive bids of 
all municipal properties.

11. —I advocate the installation 
’of additional incinerators for the
disposal of ordure and garbage. I 
propose the cuiverting oî> Banjo 
and jhbngkew Creeks in order to 

; abolish the stench emanating from 
: these open cesspools and to reduce 

the health menace which jeopar- 
: drees the entire areas through 

which th^se streams flow. I fur- 
; ther advocate investigation of the 

ordure disposal system with a 
view, to determining some method 
of disposal less dangerous to, pub
lic health than the present un
sanitary system. *

, 12.—I stand for giving full and
unconditional authority . to the

; police to banish all prostitutes : 
, from the streets and I advocate a ’ 
: definite policy either of supptes- 
■ sing every brothel, .camouflaged or 

otherwise, or of maintaining strict 
medical and police supervision of 
such establishments, together with 
the eviction from Shanghai of all 
underworld characters » whose in
come is derived from prostitution 
and associated occupations.

Lai ger Council
13. —I strongly advocate the en- 

lai gement of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council to a membership

i which will do away with the pre- 
1 sent limited representation, which
■ in future should be so revised as 
; to include a few men elected sole- 
j ly for their ability and to provide 
* for at least one joint representa-
■ tivj of the numerous nationalities 
h not now represented.

14. —I advocate close co-opera- 
. tion between the Legal depart

ment of the Shanghai Municipal
i Council and the Shanghai Steck 

t r- -------- -J- x- -..... —xExchange in order to prevent the 
sale of bogus securities and 
operation of bucket shops.

15.—And most impoitant o" 
I advocate that the school 
thought which has dominated 
•Council, the “It can’t be doi 
psychology, bo banished; that all

: problems be met s.?uarely from 
the attitude of “How can we do 
it?”

I To solve most of the more im 
tricate problems facing Shanghai

I to-day requires merely modifica
tion of the old maxim—“’When in 
China, do as the Chinese do.” That 
is, “bargain.” Give something and 
take something in return. That 
is the sesame that: will open the 
road to Shanghai’s vital needs.

, Close co-operation with the Chin
ese through mutual concessions 
will bring about an atmosphere 
conducive to the permament créa 
tion of a new’ and definite statr 
for Shanghai, which must be 

achieved it our future is not to be 
throttled.

Outside Roads
On the outside rends question.

1 shall be guided by the leit motif 
tci, loi th above and I will ask the 
appointment of an executive small 
committee of capable men to seek 
a lasting solution to this painful 
thorn in Shanghai’s side. Those 
selected should be men able to 
devote sufficient time to this im
portant task to conduct direct, 
continuous negotiations with the 
Chinese, thus supplanting the pre
sent policy of sporadic spasms of 
“walla walla.” t

i And, lastly, I urge the cultiva
tion of a genuine civic spirit. 
Shanghai is our home. It is here 
that we work. Here are based our 

; hopes for the future. But that 
'future will be dark, indeed, un
less we can bring to bear upon 
the problems of to-day a spirit of 
common co-operation for the com
mon weal. No community which is 

1: divided can progress. The first re- 
. quisite of progress in any com- 
i munity is tjiat it be a community 
;n deed, not only in words. As iong 
as different factions continue to 
meet each other with suspicion, 
bitterness, the future can be 

•garded on'y with foreboding-.

the

re-

I



Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, March 20, 1934

Municipal Councillors
To the Editor.

The Hon. Richard Feetham, 
C.M.G. in his report on the Inter
national Settlement of Shanghai 
devotes a chapter to the qualifica
tions of members of Council and 
rules affecting their conduct and 
tenure of office. It is pointed out 
by the eminent jurist that muni
cipal constitutions normally con
tain express provision as to certain 
circumstances which have the ef
fect of disqualifying persons from 
being elected as Councillors of from 
retaining their seats as such. That 
such provisions as to disqualifica
tion commonly include a clause to 
the effect that no person shall be 
elected as a Councillor or be quali
fied to retain his seat as such, who 
has been convicted of any serious

■ crime or is under accusation of an 
! indictable offence or under exam
ination in bankruptcy cr who has 
been declared insolvent and has 
not been discharged from insolvency 
or Who has been declared of un
Sound mind.

Restrictions such as those men
tioned have, for the most part, 
been recognized in the Settlement 
in the past, by the good sense of 
the community, as both reasonable 
and necessary, and have therefore 
been acted on by those concerned.

It is true that the provision made 
in the Land Regulations as to 
qualifications of Councillors deals 
only with financial qualifications 

». that is, with the amount of the 
contribution to Municipal revenue 
■Which qualités a person to be 
elected as a member of Council. 

proach. -Tfw enunnit In rtffiw-mniilH 
te am u &to. Wilfe if 
necessary, and would thus be in a 
position to determine Whether a 
candidate is qualified to stand £cr 
election. The Council would only 
refuse to accept a nomination if 
it considered it was acting in the 
interests of the community” for 
the better order and good govern
ment of the Settlement”

If the Council considered it was 
justified in refusing to accept a 
nomination the candidate could, if 
he chose, take action against the 
Council in the Court of Foreign 
Consuls who would be called upon 
to consider if the action taken by 
the Council was in the interests of 
the foreign ratepayers as a whole 
for “tiie better order and good 
government of the Settlement, etc.’”

A candidate whose character is 
not beyond reproach should not 
be permitted to stand for election. 
Te permit slich a person to stand, 
even if he is not returned by the 
voting ratepayers, might do harm 
to Shanghai.

Charles t of England said that 
nothing is so contemptible as a des
pised king. Our Councillors ate 
our kings; let them be men of 
character.

I am. etc. >
L. R Hossenlopp.

Shanghai, March 18, 1934.

Tbe fact must not, however, be 
overlooked that by Land Regulation 
IX provision is made that “for the 
better order and good government < 
which qualifies a person to be * 
an elected executive body styled a 
“Committee or Council” which is 
entrusted with powers of adminis
tering the local affairs of the • 
Settlement.

The Councillors hold office for 
one year, the actual pericd being , 
that which intervenes between the J 
dates of successive Annual meet
ings. The election is held some 
weeks before the date Of the Annual 
meeting: thé new Council take
office immediately after the Annual 
meeting.

It is therefore the duty of the 
Council in office at the time of 
the elections to decide if a candi
date possesses the requisite quali
fications—à reputation beyend fb-



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, March 21, 1934

—“^.Whites ”
To the Editor:

It is not difficult to plumb the 
psychology behind the sentiments of 
your correspondent on “Municipal 
Councillors” in today’s Shanghai 

[ Evening J?ost. Certain of Shang
hai’s Best People who have been 
accustomed to a quiet and well- 
arranged packing of the nomina
tions for the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, followed by a meaningless 
dummy election, are disquieted by 
the increasingly likely prospect that 
one of their nine selections this year 
will be elbowed out by a rank out
sider with no right to be elected 
except that he is wanted by the 
people at large.

Concede a point and freely* admit 
that perhaps he as an individual 
is not wanted; well, it still remains 
even more disquietingly true that 
the things he stands fcr ar* wanted. 
And I am not at all sure that the 
point must be conceded. But 
whether he is wanted or net, re
member what I say—that the things 
he stands for are wanted.

Shanghai has had enough lily- 

white rule by the lily-whites. We 
have let our town be run by the 
Best People, and they have run it 
into bitter scandal.. The riesha 
mess is but one thing of many. 
Could we be much worse off if We 
had entrusted ourselves to men who 
didn’t always trouble to keep their 
stealing legal, or who weren’t so 
lucky that they could be richly 
blessed in the things that will not 
facilitate their entry into heaven? 
I doubt it very much indeed.

Shanghai, like some other places, 
has earned a “New Deal? It won’t 
get one, to any very thorough de
gree. But it so happens that in this 
first small matter of getting one 
Municipal Councillor who stands 
for full publicity, a chance for the 
“small man,” something approach- 

! tng a Square deal on such matters 
as public utilities and taxation, 
Shanghai has its chance for at least 
a nibble at such a “New Deal”— 
and if the fact alarms the lily- 
whites, let them be alarmed and try' 
to make the best of it.

SMALL MAN.
I Shanghai, March 20, 1934. I
I ■' ■ .-«a.. - -
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MUNICIPAL NOTIFICATION
NO. 4450

Election Of Members Of Council And Land Commissioner
NOTICE is hereby given that the following persons have been 

proposed and seconded and have glvep their written consent to serve, 
if elected as members of the Council for the Foreign Settlement of 
Shanghai for the Municipal Year 1934:—

Candidate Proposer * Seconder
Mi’. A. W? Burkill Messrs. N. L. Sparkc 

M. Heimendinger

J. E; Swan
M. Yonesato 
P. A; Cox 
A. W. Burkill

A. S Henchman
N. Leslie
M. Yonesato

Messrs. H. E. Arnhold
t-A W. Beaumont Dr. A. de Carvalho
' • <■? ilWKMror”' "■■"*’

C. S. Franklin
T. FunatSu
E. F. Harris
J. H. Liddell

Brig.-General
E. B. Macnaghten. 
C.M,G.. D.S 0.

Messrs. P. W, MaSfeèy 
O. Okamoto

The poll, will remain open from 10 am. to 3 p.m; on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 26 and 27. . 1;

- ' ' ■ ? t ' ' : ... • * f *;
Notiee is hereby. also given * that Mr. J. T. W.?. Brooke, having 

béen4uly proposed by Mr. N, L. Sparky and seconded by Mr. À. W. 
Burklll, is, in accordance with Article VIA of the Land Régulations,

:Year 1934. '?>

ümey S.
„„.„i a. Bassett

Yasui 
L. Sparkc 
D. Bell

o. 
N. 
A.

N. L. Sparkc
A. S. Henchman 
O. Yasui

considered to be elected a Land Commissioner lor the Municipal
«.L I'.. -J*-. .. .

(

‘council chamber,
èhhnànai. March 17. 1934.

By order,
J. R. JONES, 

Secretary.

4606 M. 13
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, Mar tojfo

Beaumont Coattails Blaze 
In A Last-Minute Dash

With nominations to the Shang
hai Municipal Council closing at 
noon tomorrow, it was learned to
day that “several” have been re
ceived but the actual list will not 
be available nor will its entire 
membership be certain until the 
hour of 12 tomorrow.

In the past, there have been 
several instances where last-minute 
nominations have been rushed in 
during the final hour.

Seme time ago the two American 
nominees—Judge Cornell 8. Frank
lin and Mr. J. W. Carney—were 
made known, as the period within 
which others could be nominated 
expired; the two Japanese nominees 
were similarly duly chosen; but Mr. 

^A. W. Beaumont, who has been 
vocal in his “Pro-€hanghai” move
ment, almost allowed himself to be 
caught napping in the matter of 
complying with the necessary 
formalities, -a*

So he shy, at least, in the latest 
issue of the Shanghai Spectator of 
which he is editor. It sounds like 
» press-agent gkg but Mr. George 

M.. Battey, “Secretary. Pro-Shang
hai Group,” writes with seme effort 
at a, straight face that “the leisurely 
manner of the other candidates.... 
created an atmosphere which al
most proved disastrous to the hopes 
of the pro-Shanghai candidate.”

When Mr. Beaumont “woke with 
a start to the realization that he 
was almost out of the race with 
victory within grasp” he got busy 
with attention to the required de
tails: according to Mr. Battey, “his 
coattails, on which one can 
(V'tiivorilv p5ay checkers, so fast 
doer tr move, that day caught fire.*’

Ass’tabling a selected grouo of 
Mr.. Beaumont held a 

drawing to decide who would be 
nominate*’ and who seconder; Miss 
Virginie de Carvalho pulled out the 
slips and bv some stroke of fate 
her own father. Dr. Arthur, de 
c-^vdho. became nominafor. and 
Mr. M. Heimendin^er seconder.

Mt. Beaumont then “went into 
conference with h*n sponsors” and 
his papers of nomination were duly 
filedr



WARNING!

If you do not wish to leave 

Shanghai with one suit-case and 

contents, you will do well to 

keep abreast of the trend in 

order to avoid this dire calamity.

(Reprints of leading articles from the Shanghai 
Spectator. Compliments of Pro-Shanghai Group)



COL. THOMS ENDORSES 
PRO-SHANGHAI CRUSADE

Departing Head of S.V.C. Warns of Dangers; 
Cunningham and Brenan Back Him Up 

with Appeal for Civic Responsibility

By A. W. Beaumont

J-JAVING had the privilege during the last Sino-Japanese "war” 
to serve directly under the orders of Col. N.W.B.B. Thoms, 

commander of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, and knowing Thoms 
the Man, we were particularly anxious to obtain a farewell 
message from the Colonel for the members of the Pro-Shanghai 
group, the readers of The Spectator, and Shanghailanders 

generally.
We succeeded, and are happy to reproduce this powerful, 

concise, realistic and common-sensed contribution herewith.
Col. Thoms may have been wearing a stiff shirt at official 

parties, but, by Jiminy, IT ISN’T STUFFED WITH SAW
DUST! If we were endowed with an abler pen, we would 
draw a picture more in keeping with the deserts of Col. Thoms. 
Unfortunately, we feel unable to perform such an intricate 
task, and as Col. Thoms leaves nothing but friends here we are 
sure that ample and due biographical notes from mightier pens 
will do him justice.

But we will say this, that as a chief Col. Thoms has ruled 
with rare dignity and tact, while his amiable disposition has won 
for him respect and lasting friendship.

We were much struck with these true words uttered by 
Col. Thoms when discussing with staff officers of landing parties 
the problem of defending Shanghai adequately in the hectic 
days of January and February, 1932:

"Please bear in mind and impress upon your staff that 
we in Shanghai have to stay here, in fact, will be here long 
after you are gone.”

These few wise words immediately brought to the attention 
of the temporary co-defenders of .Shanghai a picture of the 
position as it really was, and while the Colonel throughout has 
been a firm soldier whenever circumstances dictated, his shrewd 
analysis of a situation and his ability to impart to his associates 
and aids a message in a few words has marked him as a salesman 
of rare order for the Shanghai Volunteer Corps. His tact among 
men of many nationalities has saved many a delicate situation, 
perhaps averted a major disaster.

When one realizes that Col. Thoms was loaned to Shanghai 
for only a limited time, he can see the enormity of the task per
formed in making more secure the future of the city entrusted 
to his care.

Col. Thoms has had the pro-Shanghai spirit right along, 
•nd his departure is a matter of regret to all of us.



Another illustration of Thoms the Man 
can be drawn by a small incident which came 
fortuitously to our knowledge. Colonel 
Thoms at one time was loaned a few feet of 
film for an S. V. C. affair, and the Colonel took 
the trouble personally to call three times, 
until he finally met the theatre manager who 
had obliged him in order to transmit his 
thanks.

Such thoughtfulness from a man in 
Colonel Thoms’ official position is one really 
worthy of special commendation and notice.

In his farewell message Colonel Thoms 
says:

“Patriotism must be the cornerstone in 
any structure of government in which 
harmony is the other component part com
bining to build any community whose people 
wish to endure and prosper with the good will 
of all the classes represented therein.”

Truly, the essence of Pro-Shanghai-ism 
calls for a status in which the realistic situa
tion of our many nationalities and classes liv

ing elbow to elbow must be taken into account 
for the running of Ithe city. Further, the 
Colonel remarked:

“Our body of citizens should be as well 
cemented in purpose and action as is the 
S.V.C.”

This result can only be arrived at by the 
spirit of Pro-Shanghai-ism. Pro-Shanghai-ism 
will prove a boon to all Shanghailanders and 
the future of this community looks dismal in
deed unless this spirit can be instilled into 
all of us.

We are proud to see our efforts endorsed 
by such an eminent personality as Colonel 
Thoms, and his endorsement, although couched 
in the discreet terms that his official position 
perforce commands, prompts us in the name 
of the Pro-Shanghai group to extend our 
heartiest thanks and our best wishes for a 
further successful career.

If our movement definitely succeeds, as we 
expect, the Colonel will have the satisfaction 
to know his influential words will have con
tributed materially to this final success.

Mr. Cunningham and Sir John Brenan
Cautiously Speak on Pro-Shanghaiism

To those who are acquainted with the traditional discreet 
government official, especially in foreign lands, it is unusual 

to get light on subjects that often vex a local population but 
fall within the realm of diplomatic mumbo-jumbo. Yet 
diplomats now and then speak in a crisis in thundering tones.

The prohibition against public utterances applies with 
especial force to British officials abroad, since their actions are 
largely governed by a sort of foreign office formula ground 
out of the most intricate machinery and representing a pot
pourri of policies evolved during 300 years. Even though dis
cretion is the better part of valor, we find an occasional minister 
taking the bit in his teeth and charging into the fray.

We can not exactly say Sir John Brenan, British Consul 
General at Shanghai, has done this, nor can it be related that he 
has spoken out of turn, for what he has said in an appeal for more 
recruits to the Shanghai Volunteer Corps is what we might call 
pie to the hungry here in Shanghai.

Sir John steps from behind the diplomatic curtain and says 
considerable in favor of civic duty, which is an indirect endorse
ment of the pro-Shanghai crusade conducted by this magazine. 
In the S.V.C. recruiting round-up, attended by Col. Thoms, 
America’s Consul General Cunningham, Mr. H. E. Arnhold,
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vice-chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, and others, 
Sir John by implication deplored the popular indoor sport of 
clipping the lion’s claws, and was thus reported in part:

"As British Consul General he addressed himself more 
particularly to the British members of the community, and 
reminded them that it was in the British tradition and part 
of the sturdy independence and self-reliance of the people of 
the British Empire that when they went overseas to seek their 
fortunes in far countries they were prepared not only to work 
for their living, but, if necessary, to fight for it.

"Early British pioneers in the Far East were fully imbued 
with that spirit, as were the people who laid the foundations 
of this great Settlement and MINIATURE REPUBLIC.

"Nor had that spirit by any means been wanting in the 
present generation, for more than once in recent years 
citizen soldiers had laid down their pens and taken their rifles 
to man the borders of the Settlement in defense of their 
interests.

"He was sure that self-reliant quality of their race was not lacking in Shang
hai now, although certain circumstances had caused recruiting for the Volunteer Corps 
to fall off to a dangerous degree.

"Sir John appealed most earnestly to all British firms to grant facilities, as much 
as they could, to their employes of military age to join the Volunteers, and if this 
were done, he felt sure that the young men would realize and carry out the duty they 
owed to their nation and the community here by putting in a period of service with 
the corps.”

H.B.M.’s Consul General is in a position to speak with authority on this Shang
hai situation as his heart and good sense dictate. And we find that looking at this 
Shanghai picture with open eyes, the British official can not escape guaging the 
matter as it is, and must emphasize that British subjects have always done their bit 
in defense of their country’s interests.

HOWEVER, THERE HAS BEEN A SERIOUS DECLINE IN RECRUIT
ING FOR THE S.V.C., A FALLING OFF WHICH HAS REACHED DANGER- 
OUS PROPORTIONS.

Yes, there has been a notable lapse, Sir John, for the simple reason that 
Shanghailanders are disgusted at the way the Council runs things, so disgusted that 
they take no further active interest in the manner that Shanghai civic affairs are 
handled.

The British community, like all communities, are sick and tired of the dilly
dallying attitude of their self-sufficient governors. That is why individual communi
ties have commenced to group themselves in individual associations and that is why 
pro-Shanghaiism is coming to the fore with a greater urge day after day.

BUT THE COUNCIL WILL NOT LISTEN. THE OSTRICH LIKE 
COUNCIL WILL NOT SEE AND LEARN. THE INCUMBÇNT COUNCIL IS 
SO SELF-SUFFICIENT, IS SO BLIND TO ITS OWN SHORTCOMINGS, AND SO 
WISE IN ITS OWN CONCEIT, SO ARROGANTLY CONTENT, THAT IT 
CAN NOT SEE THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.
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HERE IS COL. THOMS’ 
APPEAL !

“Since you invite me to write a farewell message to 
Shanghailanders through THE SPECTATOR, I take pleasure 
in accepting.

“Without wishing to deal in personalities and the pros 
and cons of controversial matters, as a soldier I can only 
say that fundamentally the Pro-Shanghai Movement Is the 
proper thing.

“Patriotism must be the cornerstone of the arch in any 
structure of government in which harmony and unity are the 
component parts which combine to build any community 
whose people wish to prosper and endure with the good will 
of all the classes represented therein.

“I shall cherish the tenderest recollections of my happy 
experiences with the good people of Shanghai, and shall 
retain especially the fondest souvenirs of my close official 
and personal contact with the Shanghai Volunteer Corps 
from the private to the highest ranking officer.

“I bespeak solid support of the S.V.C.’s recruiting 
movement and the crusade conducted by your magazine, 
looking to an awakened pro-Shanghai spirit, since in any 
future recurrence of the crises through which Shang
hai has passed it is necessary to present a united front to 
meet them.

“Harmony, good will and unity in Shanghai’s cosmo
politan citizenship constitute the holy civic trinity without 
which our Marco Poloic days in the Orient may be numbered. 
It is unnecessary to enlarge upon this thought with sensible 
people, who will consider the mere mention of it sufficient. 
Our body of civilians should be as well united in purpose 
and action as is the S.V.C.

“Farewell but not goodbye! To come back to Shanghai 
for a visit to good friends sometime—what could be sweeter?

“N.W.RR Thoms'
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Imagine an appeal to the business firms of Shanghai for recruits instead of to 
Shanghailanders themselves! The chairman of the meeting, Mr. Arnhôld, made the 
serious mistake of appealing to the financial and commercial power, and every man 
of sense—including the prospective recruits—knows what that means.

THE DAYS OF THE PAWNS ARE GONE, GONE FOREVER. BUT 
THE COUNCIL MEMBERS CONTINUE TO WEAR BIG WIGS AND TO EXIST 
IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

You, Sir John, have wisely realized this truth, and stated what red-blooded 
Britishers require in the cosmology of world affairs. You hit the nail on the head 
and pointed the way for our bamboo citizenry when you referred to Shanghai as a 
MINIATURE REPUBLIC.

You called the tune of the day, and in your reference we read a thrust at the 
small body of autocrats, that pettifogging group known as the S.M.C., who, with a 
few exceptions, are not ruling this Settlement in the interest of all but in the interest 
of a few.

Every intelligent Shanghailander, on reading your words, Sir John, drew quick 
conclusions. What thoughts some of them must have had as they contemplated you 
standing there talking unrestrained by your official garb!

We had occasion to state positively in this magazine recently that “the 
British councillors in Shanghai are not all true representatives of the British spirit of 
liberality, generosity and equity as we have learned to respect and like them in the 
British islands. NOT BY A LONG SHOT!”

The Spectator said in its issue of November 16:

“It has been accurately calculated that the Britishers who annually have 
gone to the Shanghai polls represent only 3 percent of the Shanghai British 
population. Therefore, the British members of the Council are not truly repre
sentative of British opinion; but in the foregoing examples we have depicted 
the broadminded British make-up.

“And enough Britishers have put themselves on definite record with us to 
further confirm their dissatisfaction with their present representatives. This 
does not mean all of the British representatives, but these representatives are 
now evidently ’prisoners of Chillon’ in a dungeon whose days are numbered.”

Recruiting for the S.V.C. has fallen off, and support of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council is also diminishing. Way back in its cerebellum or deeply buried in 
the restricted convolutions of its medulla the Council may be aware that something 
is going on; it may dream of walking toward a yawning abyss; but in general THE 
COUNCIL REMAINS BLIND TO REALITY.

In its appeal for a rush of recruits to the S.V.C. it is guided by the same 
smug and arrogant thought that inspires its every action: ITS APPEAL IS MADE 
TO THE FIRMS AND NOT TO THE MEN ! On the other hand, Sir John was 
sensible enough to direct his appeal to the fellows who must shoulder the muskets 
and pay a neat price for the boots they are supposed to die in.

The chairman, Mr. Arnhold, who evidently hasn’t learned much about human 
nature, time and time again made his appeal to the firms, as if the men were so 
many “dumb, driven cattle,” only concerned with the miserable perquisites they 
draw. Typifying the spirit of the Council, he threw volunteers and police into the 
same common basket.
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What about inviting the numerous bosses who are in business for themselves? 
Are they not welcome to help defend the Settlement if the necessity arises ? Re
member that two billions in American currency is cached in Shanghai among the 
foreign element, and probably as much more that is Chinese. Hence Shanghai offers 
the richest plundering prize in the Orient, and how the hungry elements would 
enjoy gnawing on this luscious cheese cake ! To defend all that really requires much 
more than the members of the S.V.C., as events may prove.

The senior consul, Hon. Edwin S. Cunningham, is a practical man of affairs 
from the town of Maryville, Tenn. He has had a wide experience in much larger 
towns scattered over half of the face of the globe, and is qualified to tell what’s the 
matter with Shanghai, and what ought to be done.

Mr. Cunningham mentally shuddered when he heard the Council’s official 
mouthpiece, Mr. Arnhold, appeal to the firms instead of the "cannon fodder.” If 
Mr. Cunningham had not stood on the prohibitive bar of lese majeste, what a plenty 
he might have said! As it was, he said a good deal on the side of a greater parti
cipation of this community in civic affairs. He appealed quite properly to the 
individual members of this foreign station.

The Recruiting Committee as constituted is a joke. It has no weight or in
fluence with the man in the street.

THIS COMMITTEE CAN DO ONLY ONE THING. IT CAN APPEAL 
TO THE FIRMS TO SWING THE BIG STICK OF JOB TENURE OVER 
THEIR MEN. IT CAN INFUENCE THOSE WHO WORK FOR ITS OWN 
CONCERNS AND THOSE CONCERNS THAT ARE TIED WITH THEM. 
SUCH AN APPEAL IS BOUND TO FAIL. IN A WHIRLWIND IT WOULD 
NOT HAVE THE WEIGHT OF A STRAW.

These nicely-tailored gentlemen who look through glasses darkly will not draw 
a single man from any other source.

It is the same old rigmarole on which the foundations of Shanghai are based. 
Everything for the few until the running, and then those few will run first. The 
devil at his leisure can take the hindmost.

Whether we have Mr. Meyer, Wael, or Twogood or what not of the Council 
on the committee, the result will be the same—LITTLE. We are used to the 
cold sliced baloneys which the venerable gentlemen are accustomed to pass out 
whenever they need manpower. We respectfully suggest they call in some rough
neck of a commoner who knows more in a minute about human nature than these 
divinely anointed, soft voiced gentlemen will ever know, and appoint him a member 
of the committee. That would make hot news.

What is this going to be, anyway, but another chamber of commerce affair?

To bring a man out of the ranks and put him on this committee and to 
renounce the exclusive appeal to firms would indeed bring forth a spontaneous out
burst of local patriotism such as Col. Thoms, Sir John Brenan and Consul General 
Cunningham have envisoned.

In other words, let us develop the pro-Shanghai spirit, for it is this alone 
that will save us from disaster.
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Beaumont Election Stand
'J'HE first indication which was publicly given of the possibility that the under

signed might stand for election to the Shanghai Municipal Council late in March 
appeared in The Spectator of October 5, 1933, wherein we stated this:

“Many of our friends have repeatedly asked us, ‘Why don’t you run for the 
Council?’

“Our answer is: We are not willing to undertake this unless the parties who 
would have us pursue such a course come into the open with their backing.

“To overthrow the present Council would foe child’s play. But it would be worth 
nothing unless such a movement was supported by the proper elements, openly, frankly.

“We do not believe that it would do Shanghai any good to bring about a sudden 
and violent change. But it is necessary to bring about SOME change.

“Succinctly discussed, half of the present members should remain in the Council. 
The other half should be made up with fresh and young blood taken from elements of 
the population who have nothing in common with banks, public utilities and several of 
the other vested interests which at the present time run the city”

We also made it quite clear that to carry on the propaganda in order to 
awaken a sufficient number of Shanghailanders to the reality of the situation, a certain 
amount of money would be required; and we are gratified to be able to state that 
this amount of money has been obtained, and that we have been able to get in touch 
with more than 2,000 people who up to date had never taken any interest in civic 
affairs in Shanghai.

We also stated in this first article that we would operate only from a glass house, 
—a house so constituted that it can not be damaged or endangered by any mud
slinging or stone throwing.

In our preliminary Council platform set forth in The Spectator of October 
19, T933> we made a few things quite plain, thus:

“To be a* member of the Council, and for the Council to remain the colorless, non
chalant, vacillating, weak and ineffective body it now is, holds no attraction for us.

“As our intimate friends already know, we will present a full list of Beaumont 
candidates, composed of at least three other persons. These four will stand or fall to
gether.

“The present councillors and their predecessors have reigned with a self-sufficient 
blindness, shrouding all their activities in the greatest secrecy, always apologizing, 
always stepping backwards, always dodging issues, never planning for THE FUTURE 
STATUS OF SHANGHAI* imposing their ever-vacillating, ineffective policy through a 
STRANGE HYPNOSIS based on nothing except that it has ALWAYS BEEN SO, that 
it is a FUNDAMENTAL.

“When fundamentals have become ineffective and time-worn, SWEEP AWAY 
THE FUNDAMENTALS', SAY WE!”

Through the many contacts which we have established with the innumerable 
parties whom we have been privileged to interview since our candidacy for the Coun
cil became known, we have realized that indeed the first step must be guided by this 
leit-motif of our policy:

“WHEN FUNDAMENTALS HAVE BECOME TIME-WORN 
AND INEFFECTIVE, SWEEP AWAY THE FUNDAMENTALS.”

For the ills from which Shanghai is suffering most acutely are the false funda
mentals on which our city government is based,—fundamentals which are older than 
the Mud Flats, yea, perhaps as old as the laws of the Medes and the Persians, but in no 
respect as wise. The Mud Flats were done away with, and these revered false funda
mentals should be removed just as surely.
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An eminent consular personality who was discussing our program sympatheti 
cally with us the other day declared:

“YOUR PROGRAM GAN SUCCEED ONLY IF THE PRO
SHANGHAI GROUP PROCEEDS BY EVOLUTION AND NOT BY 
REVOLUTION.”

Wise words, yes. Such wise words help us in our endeavor and keep us ad
hering to a program which attracts more and more followers from day to day.

When we said that the fundamentals must be swept away to make room for 
a more elastic and liberal spirit and an era of fair dealing, we did not emit a platitude 
such as Shanghailanders have become accustomed to receive from their evanescent 
councillors.

FOR THE PRO-SHANGHAI GROUP CAN ONLY SUCCEED 
WHEN BACKED BY A MAJORITY OF SHANGHAILANDERS 
WHO REPRESENT NEW THOUGHT AND NEW ACTION IN 
THIS GREAT COMMUNITY.

WE HAVE NOT BEEN CONTAMINATED BY THE SMUG 
SELF-SUFFICIENCY OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS, NOR 
ARE WE SEEKING TO BUTTER A LEAN PARSNIP WITH OLEO- 
MARGARINE. WE HAVE RICE. WE ARE LOOKING TO THE 
FUTURE GOOD OF THIS CITY AND ITS WORTHY CITIZENS, 
AND OUR PERSONAL AND POLITICAL FORTUNES ARE AS 
NOTHING WHEN COMPARED WITH THIS HIGH IDEAL.

We do not intend to let success go to our head, and so dizzy us that we shall 
forget the principles which we so arduously preach.

We do not intend to take undue advantage of the fact that we have created a 
powerful following which stands solidly behind us in this fight.

WE. DO NOT WISH TO FOLLOW LOCAL PRACTICE AND 
THRUST OURSELVES UPON THE ELECTORATE.

NOR DO WE WISH TO IMPOSE UPON THEM ANY OF THE 
MEN WHOM WE HAVE SELECTED TO BE OUR RUNNING 
MATES.

OUR CHOICE MIGHT NOT BE THE CHOICE OF THE 
PEOPLE, AND THE GOOD PEOPLE MIGHT NOT EVEN WANT 
OURSELVES, SINCE WE MIGHT HAVE ERRED IN OUR JUDG
MENT WITH THE SELECTION OF THE OTHER MEN ON THE 
TICKET.

By inaugurating pro-Shanghaiism we have accomplished a great deal toward 
emancipation and the eventual creation of a status for Shanghai which will establish 
this city on a firm foundation.

The Municipal Gazette lists only some 3,500 voters. The records show that 
only a small part of these think enough of the franchise to vote.

Because the men who have heretofore stood for election have all been selected 
out of the same "Sassoon-B.A.T. bag,” and because these men stand for the same 
policy of "Hush! Hush! And do nothing!”

If we proceeded by the established custom of having two of our close friends 
nominate us to the Council, we should automatically become guilty of the same self- 
sufficiency, and would fall prey to the same system of creeping misery as it is repre
sented and practised through the Council’s club-concocted, hand-made machinery.

But nothing is further from our thoughts. We want to be nominated by a 
full majority.
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We do not want to put the enthusiasts for the Pro-Shanghai Movement before 
a stone wall and tell them,"vote for me and my friends or our aims bave no cbance 
of success”

PRO-SHANGHAIISM IS USHERING IN A NEW ERA,—AN 
ERA BASED ON EQUALITY, WITH A SQUARE AND EVEN DEAL 
FOR ALL.

FURTHER, THE MEMBERS OF THE PRO-SHANGHAI 
GROUP MUST CHOOSE THEIR OWN CANDIDATES.

In our contacts with the public in the last few months, when we asked cer
tain unregistered taxpayers why they were not registered, the answer invariably was,

"Not interested.”

When we asked many of the registered taxpayers why they did not vote, the 
answer invariably was,

"I did not have time” or "I am not interested”
On asking further questions and probing deeper we came to the conclusion 

that the belief was general that putting up different men was of no avail, that the 
elections to the Council were prearranged, and the make-up could not be success
fully combatted but had to remain as always.

BUT SINCE THEN OUR EYES HAVE BEEN OPENED WIDE. 
SUCH A VIEW IS ENTIRELY ERRONEOUS. THE COUNCIL IS 
NOT SACROSANCT. IT CAN EASILY BE UPSET. MOST OF THE 
COUNCILLORS ARE MEN WITH FEET OF CLAY, WHILE THE 
RATEPAYERS. ONCE AROUSED, POSSESS THE POWER THAT 
THE COUNCILLORS BELIEVE THEMSELVES TO POSSESS.

Only a small minority of the potential voters here go to the polls. Only enough 
have gone to complete the action and the hand-picked-slate.

Our canvass shows at the present writing 2,000 taxpayers who have never taken 
the trouble to register!

Our survey shows that this listing when completed should reach 4,000 names. 
Well now, aren’t we putting a nice bug into the ears of these forgotten men and 
women?

As we have stated in a previous article, we are collecting the names and 
addresses and facts of these 2,000 or more potential voters through the activities of 
a little band of "beavers” whose work is conscientious and thorough. These names 
ought to be on the voting lists, but they are not.

We have come across the objection that if any of the nationalities now on 
the Council lost place through the pro-Shanghai Movement, we should earn the 
enmity of all the nationals of that country. This angle has been put under the 
microscope in our dissecting laboratory.

Pro-Shan^haiism can succeed only on a basis of good will and not enmity. 
Equally strong is the need of having at the Council table fair representation,— 
representation of all nationalities and of all classes.

WHY NOT A RUSSIAN COUNCILLOR. AND A GERMAN 
COUNCILLOR. ALSO ONE TO REPRESENT THE SO-CALLED 
“LITTLE NATIONS” WHOSE CULTURE AND INFLUENCE WILL 
COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH THE BIG ONES?

Only by having this issue brought clearly and forcefully before the people can 
the members of the pro-Shanghai Group go successfully ahead in the work.

(Continued on Page 17)
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. .. '.firms, firms, firms, firms, firms, CUNNINGHAM
. .. .He appealed to EACH member of 

the community to do his part. ...firms....

The Council needs 800 additional men to defend the Inter
national Settlement in case of need. This appeal was couched 

by the Council’s mouthpiece in such terms as to insult the men 
who are called upon to do their duty. But there is a deeper 
reason why "recruiting for the Volunteer Corps has fallen off 
to a dangerous degree,” as Sir John Brenan expressed it.

Shanghailanders are starting to feel the pinch of economic 
conditions. And Shanghailanders are also starting to realize 
that trouble in Shanghai might not always be play-play.

They are beginning to realize that shouldering a gun in the 
S. V. C. carries with it grave risks, and that casualties in the 
next affray might very well be the order of the day.

And why should a few men, a slender minority of men, take 
all the risks?

Why should a few men carry the only burden?
It is quite proper that young manhood should be called 

upon to take an active part in the defense of the community.
And during the last Sino-Japanese "war” the response com

ing from men in all walks of life was indeed a splendid one.
The ranks of the S. V. C. were reinforced overnight and 

there was no lack of man-power.
This shows the spirit of Shanghai manhood.
But when the community calls upon men to take such 

risks, it is pertinent to ask what these men receive in return.
And the return in this case, of course, is the protection of 

their family, their homes, their enterprises or the enterprises 
with which they are connected and which give them their

livelihood.
BUT IT IS JUST AS PEÏ - 

THAT OVER 3,000,000 SOULS, 
OF PROPERTY ARE BEING PF> 
FUL OF MEN. ||

And it is the bounden duty 0 
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of Pro-Shanghai Movement:

Volunteer Corps
H.B.M.’s REPRESENTATIVE S. V. C. COMMANDER

SIR JOHN BRENAN 
...CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES have 
caused recruiting to the Volunteer Corps 

to fall off to a dangerous degree...

COLONEL THOMS, D.S.O., M.C.

.... his heart's opinion is reflected in his 

support of Pro-Shanghaiism....

TINENT TO CONSIDER 
V AND BILLIONS WORTH 

IOTECTED BY A HAND-
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Se turned into scapegoats.
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. People °f the time, 
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Lÿ\nen have to buy their own

fekp^i'ijury, which might prevent 
giving, what happens?

family of the men who might 
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sand that no provision should 
behind, or their own future

N SHOULD BE CALLED 
‘ALL, TO FORGET THEIR 

|0F 3,000,000 WHO ARE 
FAYING A FLAG FROM

AFAR?
IS IT FAIR THAT 2,000 MEN SHOULD BE SINGLED 

OUT AND LEFT TO THEIR OWN DEVICES IN CASE OF 
MISHAP WHILE THEY ARE ENGAGED IN THE BUSI
NESS OF PROTECTING OTHER PEOPLE’S MILLIONS?

WE SAY NO, NO, NO!!!
This condition only exists because it is the spirit of the 

structure of Shanghai as things are now.
This condition only exists because the Councillors consider 

themselves divinely anointed, and believe that all other Shanghai- 
landers must do their bidding and are serfs who should not raise 
their voices.

H. E. Arnhold called upon the firms to provide the men. 
Typifying the spirit of the Council, the men were not appealed 
to, for maybe the big bosses could be prevailed upon to wield 
the big stick and to inform their employees that if they did 
not heed the call of the Council, they would be out of luck for 
their jobs. The Councillors are depending upon this to fill the 
ranks of the Volunteer Corps.

The Councillors are speculating upon the sportmanship of 
Shanghai’s young manhood to defend the precincts of the city.

The Councillors have not even done the men the honor to 
appeal to them personally, but they are so certain in their selfish, 
smug way of attaining all their ends that they have appealed to 
the firms.

WHICH ONCE MORE PROVES THAT THE ONLY 
YARDSTICK TO THE COUNCIL’S STUPID SELF-
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SUFFICIENCY IS THEIR BLIND INSUFFICIENCY, FOR "RECRUITING JF«. HAS 

FALLEN TO A DANGEROUS DEGREE.” 4

WE CLAIM THAT EVERY MAN THAT IS TAKING UP ARMS IN - 
DEFENSE OF THIS COMMUNITY, NAY, THAT EVERY MAN THAT PAR
TAKES OF THE EXERCISES AND DRILLS THAT PERFORCE CARRY SOME
RISK, SHOULD BE FULLY INSURED!

DO YOUR DUTY BY THE MEN WHO ARE WILLING TO DO THEIR 
DUTY BY YOU, COUNCILLORS!

INSURE THE MEN WITH AN INCOME IN CASE THEY ARE PER
MANENTLY INJURED, INSURE THE DEPENDENTS OF THE MEN IN CASE 
THEY ARE ON THE FATALITY LIST.

LET THE REIGN OF SELF-SUFFICIENCY BE ENDED!

LET THE REIGN WHERE ALL IS FOR THE FEW AND NOTHING 
FOR THE MASS BE TERMINATED!

LET THERE BE EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS AND LET THERE BE NO 
LONGER DIFFERENT WEIGHTS AND MEASURES FOR DIFFERENT 
PARTIES. LET US ALL BE GUAGED BY THE SAME STANDARD.

LET THE WHOLE COMMUNITY CARRY THE BURDEN OF RESPON
SIBILITY, AND LET EVERY SOUL WHO LIVES HERE AND PROFITS HERE 
SHOULDER PART OF THE RISK.

WHY SINGLE OUT A FEW?

The Shanghai Municipal Council in its self-sufficient blindness chooses not to 
insure the city’s property.

For this blindness the penalty may be paid any day, but at least it will be 
shared, share and share alike, by all Shanghailanders if any loss occurs through this 
policy.

Why doesn’t the Council insure the city’s property? BECAUSE WHEN 
THE COUNCIL OWNED ONLY A BAMBOO STICK 9,000 years ago AS AN 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING THE COUNCIL AT THAT TIME WAS NOT 
INSURED EITHER!

And truly, the Councillors are too busy to occupy themselves with all problems, 
especially such a trivial one as insuring the city’s property. (Ha, Ha!)

BUT THE LIVES AND THE DEPENDENTS AND THE FUTURE OF 
THE MEN WHO ENLIST TO DEFEND THE WHOLE OF THIS COMMUN
ITY,—THIS IS CERTAINLY NO TRIVIAL MATTER ! ! !

1
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It is great time that Shanghai take out an insurance policy to cover the mem
bers of the S.V.C. and the members of the Special Police and kindred bodies, to pro
tect these men!

TO INSURE THE MEMBERS OF THE SHANGHAI DEFENSE FORCE, 
THAT IS AN IMPORTANT ITEM ON THE PRO-SHANGHAI PROGRAM, 
FOR PRO-SHANGHAIISM CANNOT SUCCEED UNLESS ALL SHANGHAI- 
LANDERS ARE GIVEN A SQUARE DEAL. OUR 2,000 MEN ARE READY 
AT ALL TIMES TO RISK THEIR LIVES IN ORDER TO PROTECT THEIR 
CO-CITIZENS IN SIR JOHN BRENAN’S REPUBLIC. THEY SHOULD AT 
LEAST BE ABLE TO DO SO WITH THE COMFORTING THOUGHT THAT 
IN CASE OF MISHAP THEIR DEAR ONES WILL NOT BE PLUNGED INTO 
DIRE NECESSITY ON ACCOUNT OF THEIR CHIVALROUS, DISINTER
ESTED PERFORMANCE.

• • •

Col. N.W.B.B. Thoms’ blast in The Spectator last week endorsing the pro
Shanghai Crusade proved quite a sensation in local circles, and served to awaken 
Britishers especially to the perils of inaction and evasion behind which the Shanghai 
Municipal Council has taken refuge.

The Spectator has heard numerous expressions of gratification from conservative 
elements that Col. Thoms spoke out to the extent that military discipline and tact 
would allow.

"I never thought of the Shanghai situation in just that light,” was the 
expression of an important convert to pro-Shanghaiism.

"I have been content to follow the Council heretofore, but I can now 
see that their way is nebulous at best, and may not lead anywhere. We must 
have action of a most positive kind in this crisis. *

’’The Japanese and the Chinese have made very definite and important 
moves at Shanghai, while the rest of us have stood still.”

Why?

Page the Councils self-sufficiency!

They have not learned anything from history and recent events that they could 
apply toward making the International Settlement a better place in which 1,500,000 
people reside!

It would seem that the gentlemen who run things here would realize that 
they can not conduct matters like in 1 876, and that they can not hope for a 
spontaneous springing to arms and honest civic sentiment by all Shanghailanders as 
long as the benefits of this Paradise-by-the-Whangpoo are not for the many but for 
the sheltered few.

We were amazed not only at their lack of foresight in appealing to the firms 
over the heads of the men but at their failure to find any other common ground on 
which the heterogeneous elements of this cosmopolitan population could stand.

It seemed strange to us that in a population made up of so many diverse 
nationalities the appeal was confined to British and Americans,

There are enough Germans here to form a German company of jthe S. V. C.
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There are plenty of Scandinavians to form a Scandinavian company.
We are just mentioning the above at random. For there are men available a 

plenty to fill the ranks.
Why was the appeal confined to British and Americans?
You may play up to the "big dogs” of this international circus all you want, 

but if you don’t pay attention to the small ones there will be misunderstanding and 
trouble.

This community will fall to pieces unless Shanghailanders are made civic 
conscious, and calling upon two nationalities and so publicly rebuking and affronting 
the others .w;ho might (be properly incorporated and called upon to do their bit is 
further evidence that our actual Councillors’ vision goes not further than the length 
of their noses.

IN THE PRO-SHANGHAI SPIRIT THE GERMAN COMPANY SHOULD 
BE REFORMED, AND RECRUITING SHOULD BE PUSHED AS ARDUOUSLY 
FOR THE OTHER COMPANY UNITS OF THE S. V. C. AS IT IS FOR THE 
BRITISH AND AMERICAN.

IT WILL MAKE A BETTER PRO-SHANGHAI SPIRIT AND IT WILL 
DISTRIBUTE QUITE A LOAD OF DUTIES TO BE PERFORMED BY THE 
MEN IN CASE OF TROUBLE!

LET US INSURE THE MEN WHO DO THEIR DUTY BY US!
AND LET ALL THOSE ELIGIBLE TO PARTAKE IN THE DEFENSE OF 

THIS COMMUNITY BE CALLED UPON TO DO SO!
SELF-SUFFICIENCY CHECKMATED

Maine’s legal light and the SJMLC.’s autocratie secretary and No. 1 Amah sing-songs consoling 
refrains to Council’s chief Mellin’s <Food Bdby, little A. Ding-dong BeU
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(Continued from Page 11)
There are 2,000 unregistered voters now, and 2,000 more to come. Keep 

your eye on them. Also keep your eye on subsequent issues of The Spectator for 
their names and addresses.

This movement is growing stronger every day as the electorate see they are 
paying homage to a great man of straw. It is growing strong enough to have its 
own way, but we believe in proceeding with an appeal to the judgment of the citizens 
rather than otherwise.

It will be evolution triple distilled if, as we are confident, the occupants of the 
Owls’ Roost (or most of them) are given the air. The ratepayers will surely realize 
sooner or later that they will be served by being rid of this reign of self-sufficiency, 
inequality, senility, and privilege for the few. They have held on through self- 
nomination and allowed your interests to suffer through inaction and self-hypnosis.

AT AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE OF LEADING PRO
SHANGHAI GROUPERS LAST NIGHT IT WAS DECIDED TO 
CONVENE A MASS MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF THE GROUP 
AND THEIR FRIENDS.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO BEGIN IMMEDIATELY THE 
PUBLICATION WEEK BY WEEK OF THE 2,000 NAMES ALREADY 
ON HAND TO SHOW THE POTENTIAL VOTERS WHAT 
STRENGTH THEY POSSESS, AND HOW THEY CAN UNHORSE 
THE SILENT BOMBASTES FURIOSO WHO ASSUMES TO RUN 
THIS GREAT CITY INTO AN ABYSS FROM WHICH THERE IS 
NO EMERGING.

THE PRO-SHANGHAI MOVEMENT IS INVINCIBLE AND 
CAN CARRY ALL BEFORE IT.

In their arrogant self-sufficiency those that have the exclusive run of things 
now have instilled the belief that they are supreme and that a fight will prove futile.

But since we have been pounding a different tune, many are cocking an at
tentive ear and taking an interest in this vital issue of the city representation.

MANY ARE WONDERING WHETHER A FIRM POLICY 
CAN NOT DO AWAY WITH THE SPECTRE OF THIS WHOLE 
POPULATION’S INTEREST BEING AT THE MERCY OF A 
TRIVAL INCIDENT WITH THE ALTERNATIVE OF BEING DES- 
TROYED OR LEAVING THESE SHORES WITH ONE SUITCASE 
IN A POOR ACCOMMODATION WHEN SUCH AN INCIDENT 
SHOULD AGAIN OCCUR.

SUCCESS FOLLOWS SUCCESS.
POWER BREEDS MORE POWER, AND CONFIDENCE AND 

SELF RELIANCE.
FOLLOWERS OF THE PRO-SHANGHAI MOVEMENT!
YOU HAVE POWER!
GLANCE AT THESE FIGURES. TOTAL REGISTRATION 

OF VOTERS IN THE MUNICIPAL GAZETTE: 3600.
Out of this amount Japanese voters who vote as one man are computed at 900.
This leaves 2,500 non-Japanese voters out of which never more than one fifth 

have gone to the polls.
How many of the Japanese are in sympathy with the aims of Pro-Shanghaiism, 

events will tell.
But certainly it is no optimism but to believe that out of the four fifths who 

have not voted heretofore a great majority are looking for a change.
This gives a one-way overwhelming majority!
Commencing with next week’s issue of The Spectator the 2,000 potential 

voters and Pro-Shanghai converts will be published.
Let all these folk get acquainted with themselves! i ..
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Let all these people realize the power which they have.
Commencing with next week we will mail to all those on the voting list of the 

Municipal Gazette and our 2,000 not-yet-registered voters the articles on Municipal 
Affairs which we have published. This will be mailed free and all subsequent articles 
will also be mailed fortnightly free of charge.

We are also printing registration iorms with explanatory notes for those who 
are not registered and one of the secretaries of the Pro-Shanghai Group will gladly call 
upon those that wish assistance to file their names with the Council in order to get 
the vote to which they are entitled.

Let no man think that the Pro-Shanghai Movement is a Beaumont Movement. 
The Pro-Shanghai Movement must never degenerate into a one-man affair! Also, 
there is no need to do away with the 1 American, 5 British and 2 Japanese repre
sentation.

1HE PRO-SHANGHAI GROUP HAVE THE ALMIGHTY 
POWER TO CHANGE THE LAND REGULATIONS AND PASS 
MEASURES TO ADD TO THE NUMBER OF COUNCILLORS 
THAT ARE TO REPRESENT SHANGHAI.

IN ALL THIS THERE IS NO URGENCY. THIS NEED NOT 
BE ACCOMPLISHED BY NEXT MARCH. IT CAN BE DONE 
WITHIN THE NEXT SIX MONTHS. THIS DECISION WILL BE 
ENTIRELY UP TO THE MEMBERS OF THE PRO-SHANGHAI 
GROUP.

PRO-SHANGHAIISM WILL FIRST DESIGNATE ITS RE
PRESENTATIVES BY POPULAR VOTE, BY A MAJORITY VOTE 
OF THE GROUP, AND WILL THEN DEVISE WAYS AND MEANS 
TO GET ITS MANDATORIES IN THE COUNCIL.

JUDGE FEETHAM RECOMMENDED A GREATER AMOUNT 
OF COUNCILLORS BUT THOSE WHO ACTUALLY DICTATE 
ON COUNCIL MATTERS FELT THAT BY DOING THIS THEY 
WOULD LOSE CONTROL OF THE MACHINE AND THE SYSTEM 
WHICH SERVES THEM SO WELL, AND THEREFORE PIGEON 
HOLED THE ISSUE. NOW PRO-SHANGHAIISM WILL TAKE A 
HAND.

(WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON HOW THIS IS 
GOING TO BE BROUGHT ABOUT IN NEXT ISSUE.)

—A. W. Beaumont

PRO-SHANGHAI GROUP
Temporary Headquarters, % Shanghai Spectator,

15 Museum Road, Phone 12060
Gentlemen:—

Please enroll me as a member of the PRO-SHANGHAI GROUP, 
for which I enclose 20 cents (big money).

If you require my services I shall be glad to help you with 
propaganda work in the March elections for the Shanghai Municipal 
Council.

(Cross out this paragraph if you can not spare the time}.

(
Name ............................................................................

Address

Phone number
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"-------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ „-------- *

RECRUITING HINT
The S. V. C. needs 800 men to in

sure the safety of the Settlement.
Indeed !
Let the appeal be made on a Pro- 

Shanghai platform and 8,000 men will 
came forth in 8 days.

Just for once drop the names of men 
who have a finger in every pie and whose 
names when mentioned act as a red flag 
to an infuriated bull.

The Council should learn to talk to 
the people from the people and not use 
every occasion to oblige with free pub
licity men “who are in with them” and 
whose names we already know as their 1 
partners at poker games and co-directors 
in the companies which they run.

It is quite human for the Councillors 
to want to oblige their good friends and 
partners BUT THIS POLICY CARRIED 
TOO FAR AND TOO LONG WILL GET 
THEM NOWHERE AS FAR AS THE 
WHOLE OF SHANGHAI IS CON- 
CERNED.

*-------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

j SPECTATOR REDUCED
j From $8 To $3 A Year!

Send In Your

SUBSCRIPTION NOW !

THE SPECTATOR
15 Museum Road 

Shanghai

DEAR SPECTATOR:
SEND ME THE SPECTATOR

For One Year. I Enclose
$3 For Same ,

(Add $1,50 for Postage for 
Out-of-Town Points.)

Print Name

And Address 1 _ '
(Date

STUDIO D’ART
FURNISHERS AND DECORATORS

Pay out of Budget in 24 Months

126 BUBBLING WELL ROAD

(Opposite the Race Course)

%
4

' y-
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Plain Talk from a 
Straight Shooter

S.M.C. Rapped for “Sleeping Sickness” 

Which Menaces Foreign Hold

The following peppery contribution is the work of a man 
on the inside of Shanghai affairs who knows what he’s talking 
about and who is voicing the sentiments of an important though 
somewhat subdued part of this community.—The EDITOR.

qpHE big question for Shanghaihnders to ponder now is 
whether or not a positive change is coming in the manner of 

conducting Shanghai’s affairs.

Within a few weeks a minority of Shanghai’s foreign 
ratepayers will go reluctantly to the polls and blindly stumble 
through the annual comedy of creating a Shanghai Municipal 
Council which will govern (if that be the word) this great 
international city for the next twelve months.

Although the decision of innumerable problems vital to 
every ratepayer, and every resident of Shanghai, will rest in the 
hands of the nine men whom this minority will choose, the rate
payers will probably see a revival of the same old story all over 
again.

Neglect of civic duty on one hand, selfish personal interest 
on the other, will combine to produce a new governing body 
for a city of a million people with that same degree of speed and 
dexterity with which a magician pulls a rabbit out of a silk hat, 
but with infinitely less forethought and preparation.

Most foreign ratepayers will not avail themselves of the 
franchise. They never do. Hence we say "a minority” will do 
the electing.

They will, however, spend the next year cussin’ the Council, 
which is not as popular an indoor sport as it might be consider
ing the calibre of recent councils, instead of blaming themselves 
for the share their own neglect played in its composition and 
policies, if any.

t

| Here is a strong challenge to civic spirit and 
J self-preservation. Mr. Shanghailander, what are 

I you going to do about it?
►4



1. If citizens don’t get a good Council in the 
March elections they can blame themselves for 
not voting.

2. Two or three competent men will be elected 
and the “stuffed shirts” will amuse themselves 
riding around in limousines.

3. Shanghai suffers from the ghastly disease of 
inaction and self-sufficiency. If this malady 
continues, the life-efforts and accumulations of 
foreigners soon will vanish.

4. “Hush, hush!” policy must be abandoned 
if Shanghai is to have a future. S.M.C.’s “Misin
formation Bureau” will continue to talk about 
matters that don’t matter in the conspiracy to lull 
rate-payers into inaction.

5. Modern style publicity is needed to clear 
atmosphere and stimulate foreign morale.

Those ratepayers who do go to the polls from a sense of 
civic duty—and few they are, indeed—will knit their brows 
momentarily over a list of names. They will scratch the lawyer 
who cross-examined them in that lawsuit they lost ten years ago. 
They will scratch the snob who blackballed their candidate for 
the club. They will scratch the head of the hong that took its 
business elsewhere. They will scratch the man whose wife made 
that remark about their wife’s hat.

Those who go from motives of self-interest, to perpetuate a 
dynasty in which they have a stake, will vote swiftly, surely and 
with deadly effectiveness.

In either case, it will not take long for the voter to dash off 
his selections and free himself to dash back to the office or on 
to the club, as the hour may be.

And when all get through, Shanghai will have two 
or three competent men and a choice collection of stuffed 
shirts—and not any too well stuffed, at that—who for 
the next year will serve the city by riding around' in 
motor cars with special license plates.

Certainly some Councillors, perhaps many, mayhap all of 
them, will render some other service to the foreign community 
which elected them to protect foreign rights and interests. If 
they do, the foreign community will never know about it, save 
in exceptional circumstances. And those instances are always 
the most costly, because it is always too late to do anything about 
it.

Our Councillors with few exceptions have not in the recent 
past proven themselves to be strong men. They achieve half of 
the fictional ideal, however. Always they are silent men,—at
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least with regard to Council business, which is, whether he can 
be compelled to recognize that obvious fact or not, the business 
of the ratepayer.

Behind locked doors they will debate questions upon which 
often may hang the fate of this city.

What goes on behind those locked doors, if it be of real 
importance to the citizenry, will not leak out until the debate 
is ended and there is a fait accompli—also, usually, a corpus 
delicti.

The so-called Press Infomation Bureau will see to that.
Oh, we’ll be informed weekly or monthly or whenever it 

seems a bright, novel idea, of the number of swine, goats and 
water buffalo slaughtered at the Municipal Abattoir.

But when the real slaughter is being done, the 
slaughter of the future of this city, the letting of its very 
life-blood to gorge thirsty Chinese officials seeking fresh 
veins to bleed, you may be sure there will be not a whisper 
that will win through those locked doors.

We will be informed by our Press Misinformation Bureau, 
at propitious intervals, of the state of the community’s health, 
with figures, imposing columns of them, detailing causes of 
deaths and cases of infectious disease.

But of that more ghastly disease from which this Interna
tional Settlement now languishes, that sleeping sickness which 
sees foreign interests hard-earned in decades of earnest construc
tive effort wasting away in a steady decline, there will be ordy 
silence.

We will be told in detail how many criminals have been 
arrested by the Municipal Police, and for what offenses. The 
Press Misinformation Office will grow lyrical, perhaps, over this. 
Of the weakness—and is not weakness criminal?—which is 
bartering the foreigners’ last stand for law and order and justice 
in the ravening land of China, what will be told? Nothing, of 
course!

Shanghai is governed in "star chamber” sessions, but not by 
stars of the first magnitude. Nor fixed stars, either, it appears 
from the recent record. Bather by a bevy of comets, appearing 
publicly and briefly at periodic intervals, surrounded by gaseous 
vapors, going nowhere, and with long tails, easily stepped upon 
by a citizen with a normal interest in his own interests.

It is time to end this antiquated procedure, which 
passed out elsewhere, mostly, about the time of Henry 
VIII, or shortly thereafter.

It is time that the foreign ratepayers of Shanghai, 
the heirs of those pioneers who built this city on a mud

The Councillors consider their position 
unassailable» The Devil also quotes scripture! 
Will you allow them to hold on?
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flat contemptuously flung them by a Chinese Emperor 
who laughed up his sleeve as he did so, to end it.

If this is to be a city of the future, of a future which could 
be rich, glorious and useful to the whole world, then this 
secretive precedure must be ended.

There are two theories on this subject of publicity, one 
American, the other Continental, if we may mention this with
out invidious comparisons.

It is the Continental theory that graft, corruption, weak
ness, incompetence must never be disclosed to the public. These 
are things to be hidden deep, things it would never be well for 
the public to know. No good, say subscribers to this reasoning, 
can come of parading the shame of officialdom before the 
electorate.

In America, they have a different theory. It is that if there 
be a sore within the civic body, a cancer within the breast of the 
community, the surest cure, if there be a cure at all, is to open 
it wide with the keen scalpel of publicity and let the sunlight 
of public opinion in to the very roots.

Of course, this must not be interpreted as a statement that 
there is no incompetence nor weakness in the United States. 
Europeans are wont, indeed, to refer slightingly to American 
politics as sordid, shameful. They are, often. So are European 
politics, only the body is buried deeper, the transom is higher, 
the keyhole plugged.

Let us have our own “New Deal” in Shanghai!

Let us deal, for a change, from the top of the deck, with 
everybody’s hand atop the table, with every new deck inspected 
by everybody, players and kibitzers, too, as it is brought into 
the game.

Let us demand, first, that candidates for the Shanghai 
Municipal Council give us a plain, candid, unequivicable state
ment of how and where they stand on the future of Shanghai, 
and of how long they intend to stand there.

Let us wave aside the annual plethora of platitudes with 
which our Council candidates regale us: Their belief in 
education, in road widening, in economy, in public health, in 
improved transportation, in lower rates. These things we take 
for granted, because they, too, have a stake in all these phases 
of our government.

And once we have put them in office, let us demand of 
them that they transact their business, and ours, publicly. Let 
us demand that the press, Chinese and foreign reporters alike, 
be admitted to all Council meetings, with carte blanch to report 
what occurs there.

Let’s turn the Council chamber from a sealed tomb into a 
goldfish bowl!
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In compliance with instructions received I for

ward herewith a memorandum on Adolphe Weisman Beaumont 

alias Israelowicz. All activities of this individual 

as known to the Munieipal Police are included. Certain 

incidents described in this memorandum have been gather- 

ed from various consular sources, and of necessity» must_______
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Mr. A. Houyet_of the Belgian Consulate-General,

who afforded me considerable assistance in the compilation __  

of this document, requests that he be given a copy in

due course, in order that he may bring his files on

Beaumont up-to-date.

/• / 
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Memorandum on A.W. BEAUMONT.

Adolphe Weisman Beaumont whose real name is 

Adolphe Israelowicz, was horn at Antwerp, Belgium of 

Bolish parents on March 4, 1897. His father, now 

deceased, was Maurice Israelowicz and his mother, 

whose maiden name was Tauber, is still residing in 

Belgium.

At various times during his sojourn in 

Shanghai, Beaumont has claimed to be a naturalised 

American, but in refutation of this assertion, the 

local United States Consul-General has stated th<t 

he is not recognised as such. He has, however, 

been registered at the local Belgian Consulate- 

General under the name of Israelowicz since February 

20, J930 and moreover is the possessor of a Belgian 

passport which beargthe inscription “Israelowicz 

dit Beaumont.** (israelowicz alias Beaumont).

Beaumont first came to the notice of the

Shanghai Municipal Police following his arrival in 

Shanghai on June 14, 1929 by the s.s. “Empress of 

Russia,** after having been deported from the United 

States of America. It appears that in June 1928 

Beaumont arrived in Victoria, B.C. and shortly after

wards crossed the Canadian border into the United 

Btates, where a few weeks later he was detected, 

apprehended, and deported on the ground of illegal 

entry. In this connection it is of interest to 

note that the American Warrant of Deportation No. 

55650-677 issued against Beaumont bears the following 

particulars»
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"Born April 22, 1901 at Bucharest, Rumania. 
"Last arrival in U.S.A, at Blaine, Washington. 
"Departure - April 30, 1929 from Victoria, BC . "

It is presumed, that the above details re

lating to Beaumont’s place and date of birth were 

copied by the American authorities at the time of 

his apprehension prior to his deportation, from doc

uments then in his possession. These particjilars, 

it will be noticed, are totally different from those 

known to the Belgian Consulate-General in Shanghai, 

so thjFere is a possibility of Beaumont having had> 

or still being in possession of, papers of two dif

ferent- nationalities.

In July 1929, Beaumont announced to the 

Shanghai public through the local press that he in

tended opening a new golf club at Ying Hsiang Kong. 

Allied with him in this venture was an American law

yer named H.D. Rodger. The Riverview Golf Club 

came into existence shortly after Beaumont’s announce

ment, but proved a financial failure. Beaumont 

next interested himself in the promotion of a motor

cycle race track. This new sport was introduced 

to the Shanghai public at the "Speedway" in the 

grounds of the now defunct Greyhound Racecourse, off 

Kiaochow Road. Like his previous venture, this 

concern was soon in financial difficulties and at 

the beginning of 1930 was compelled to closedown. 

Whilst the "Speedway" was still in operation Beau

mont became managing-dire ctor of an American regis

tered corporation known as Velodrome Inc. After

many delays this concern opened a cycle racing 

amusement resort on Avenue Haig in April 1930, 

by October of the same year he was sued in the 

and

but

Amer-

J

7

; \ I ..:
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ican Court by the International Advertising Agency 

for $500.00 when judgment was rendered against him. 

Shortly after, the Velodrome ceased to exist as an 

amusement resort and it is known that a great number 

of accounts were still unsettled when the corporation 

terminated its activities.

Beaumont next appeared in the role of editor 

of the "Shanghai Spectator," a semi-sporting and soc

ial paper of- distinct scurrilous tendencies, which 

made its initial appearance during 1931. He has 

always given out that he, alone, is the owner of this 

publication, but according to our information the 

real owner of this periodical is Me. d’Auxion de 

Ruffe, a well-known attorney and barrister-at-law, 

who practices locally. Some twenty years ago this 

gentleman was expelled from a magistracy which he then 
held in Indo-China on account of a breach of profess

ional etiquette, and as recently as January, February 

and April, 1933 articles written by him under the nom- 

de-plume of Ajax viciously attacking the administrat

ions of the Shanghai Municipal Council and the local

Chinese Government, appeared in the "Spectator.*

Beaumont’s efforts in the local world of journalism are 

regarded in certain circles here with scorn as it is 

known that in compiling certain pages for the "Spectator}' 

he employs tactics which smack of blackmail. On 

February 27, 1932 - during the local lino-Japanese 

hostilities - he launched a cheap midday publication 

termed the "Daily Express" from his office at Ho. 3 

Museum Road. This venture, however, flourished for 

only a few days until the Sino-Japanese impasse came 

to a halt. Beaumont is also believed to have been



responsible for the publication of a periodical of 

the mushroom type entitled "Sporting Life.*

Whilst in Paris during 1928, Beaumont under 

the name of Israelowicz, was the instigator of a 

Pcs. 3,000,000.00 fraud (jewels, precious stones, etc) 

upon Messrs. Blumenthal Freres. Upon the swindle

being disclosed., Beaumont hurriedly left France in 

order to escape arrest, but was convicted by default 

and sentenced to five (5) years' imprisonment and a 

fine of Fes. 85,000.00. No attempts have been made 

by the French authorities to have him extradited, it 

being considered that such steps would be entirely 

unprofitable.

In October or November of 1932 Beaumont was 

convicted at the local Belgian Court in an action for 

defamation of character- brought by a Russian money

lender named B.S. Barbash, No. 467 Kiangse Road, and 

was sentenced to ten (10) days’ imprisonment, a 

penalty which was later commuted to a fine, which was 

paid.

It is known that he owes considerable sums 

of money to various business establishmenst in Shang

hai and information gathered from various reliable 

sources indicate that several complaints have been 

made against this individual regarding non-payment 

of debts. In this connection the Belgian author-
I

ities summoned Beaumont to the consulate during the 

atrnnar of 1932 for the purpose of questioning him, 

as a result of which Beaumont promised to pay off 

his creditors at the rate of $40.00 per month.

In January 1933 it became known that Beau

mont was an acquaintance ofJimmy" Llado, a notor

ious gambler and conductor of several secret gambling 

dens throughout the,Settlement and French Concession.



Beaumont wasSeveral times during the same non th 

seen to visit the now defunct Pacific Club, No. 

56a Eart Road, which was established for purposes 

of gambling. On January 31, 1933 the local 

French Police raided’No. 803 Avenue Foch having 

received information to the effect that gambling 

was being conducted there. Among the persons 

apprehended was Beaumont, who was alleged to be 

one of the principals of the place, but through 

lack of evidence he was eventually released and 

was not charged.

In June 1933, a former Russian employee 

of the Asia Realty Company, No. 50 banking Road, 

visited the Belgian Consulate-General and declar

ed that he had revealed to Beaumont certain facts 

about the company’s accounts, end that he feered 

that Beaumont was going to use then in an article 

in the "Spectator,” '.'Aien summoned to the con

sulate for purposes of interrogation regarding 

this report, Beaumont admitted having prepared 

such an article, but stated that before publishing 

it he would obtain the approval of Dr. Sellett, 

United States District Attorney, as he did not de

sire to offend American susceptibilities. The 

statements he had made about the Asia Realty Coy. 

were true, he declared, and after Dr. Sellett had 

seen the article, he (Dr. Sellett) saw no object

ion to its being published.

The article in question which appeared 

in the «Spectator” of June 22, 1933 was calculated 

to cause the Asia Realty Company embarrassmentj a 

similar article regarding the company’s activities
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was published in the ’’Spectator” dated June 29, 1933.

In the "Spectator" of J*cptemoer 21, 1933 

an article over the name of ’ • Beaumont entitled 

"Shanghai VJhite Slave Traffic Exposed" was given 

great publicity. This story depicted Shanghai as 

a city where vice was indulged in openly, where 

white women were bought and sold without hindrance 

and where ruthless white women enriched themselves 

through the pitiless exploitation of tneir less 

fortunate sisters. Tolerance and liberalism were 

ideals on 'which any great metropolis should oe con

ducted, the article averred, but it was evident 

that the underlying purport of the story was to em

barrass the local authorities.

i'rior to the article being published, it 
ft

is known that Beaumont approached Hiss lidge Kennedy, 

the keeper of a brothel at No. 473 Kiangse Road, 

and stated that for certain financial considerations, 

he would refrain from publishing the story in ques

tion. Liss Kennedy, however, refused to part with

any money with the result that the article was pub

lished.

“-any articles couched in a similar obnox

ious nature appeared in the "Spectator" from time to 

time between June 1932 and March 1934, the majority 

of which were directed against the Shanghai Municipal 

Council’s administrative policy with the ulterior 

motive of championing his own cause and later his own 

election campaign as a member of the Municipal Coun

cil.

In November 1933 a "Pro-Shanghai Group,” 

sponsored by Beeumont was inaugurated with the object 

of interesting foreigners, especially Russians, in a 

so called "Civic Reform Movement.” An article

I . . : ■

À ’ / ■ V
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entitled “Russians, Awake*.” appeared in a November 

issue of the " Spectator,’’ and apa.rt from criticizing 

the system of municipal administration in the Inter

national Settlement, contained an appeal to local 

•White" Russian ratepayers to overcone the inferior

ity complex from which they were suffering, to unite 

and organise themselves prior to the 1934 Election 

in order to secure on the Municipal Council a seat 

for their representative who would assist them in 

acquiring civic rights in the Settlement equal to 

those enjoyed by other foreigners.

The appearance on January 14, 1934 of a 

Russian language edition of the "Spectator" was another 

phase of the campaign launched by Beaumont , and 

the main underlying points of the articles appear

ing in this issue vrere carefully planned steps to 

obtain support, morally and financially, for his

■

Pro-Shanghai Group»* Viewing this campaign in

retrospect and bearing in mind Beaumont’s previous

ventures into the world of finance, there appears to

be little doubt

schemes were in

in which he was

that his carefully thought out

the nature of a business proposition

to be the sole beneficiary»

The "Shanghai Zaria," a local Russian daily

favourably commented on Beaumont’s schemes and agreed

with the basic statements of the "Group,’* namely,

that the time had arrived and was opportune for Rus

sian ratepayers to participate in the administration

of local municipal affairs

On the other hand, "Slovo," another local

Russian daily, regarded with an undisguised suspicion 

the strange and mysterious efforts on the part of an 

almost unknown foreigner to save Russian emigrants at

i

7 .
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a time when the latter, without assistance, showed 

a strong tendency towards unification in the face 

of political events in the Far Ea.st, the importance 

of which for Russian emigrants was greater by far 

than any local affairs»

As a result of this article no support for

Beaumont’s campaign was forthcoming from responsible 

Russian circles, by whom he was regarded as a person 

of doubtful reputation, while his unwarranted inter

vention on behalf of the Russian community was 

much resented by them.

Continuing his activities on behalf of the

* Pro-Shanghai Group,” Beaumont was nominated for the 

post of a 1934-5 Shanghai Municipal councillor by Dr. 

Arthur de Carvalho and seconded by Mr. M. Heimending- 

er on March 15, 1934. In an effort to secure el

ection Beaumont and his few adherents carried out 

an extensive propaganda campaign and offered the 

public a platform the contents of which were well- 

nigh impossible of consummation. At the polls on 

March 26 and 27, 1934, however, Beaumont was miser

ably defeated.

Prior to thee election Beaumont’s activit

ies and aspirations were bitterly attacked and more 

than strongly condemned by the ’’Kopeika,” another 

local Russian daily, the editor of which is one V.A. 

Chilikin. The bonafides of Beaumont’s antecedents 

were strongly questioned in a series of articles 

penned by Chilikin and there was no doubt that these 

exposures were meant to prejudice Beaumont’s chances 

in the election in the eyes of Russian voters.

Chilikin’s efforts to belittle Beaumont

were apparently so successful that on February 24,

I



1934 Beaumont filed a private criminal prosecution 

against Ghilikin in the Shanghai Second Special Dis

trict Court on the grounds that malicious libel had 

been committed and that the statements contained in 

various issues of the "Kopeika" had been falsely 

manufactured to the detriment of his character and 

thus had seriously affected his chances of being 

successful in his election quest. After several 

hearings, the case was remanded sine die on lùarch 

29, 1934.

After his defeat at the Kunicipal election, 

Beaumont issued a manifesto stating that he, on be

half of the "Pro-Shanghai Group,” intended calling a 

special tatepayers* meeting to be held immediately 

after the regular meeting at the Carlton Theatre on 

April 18, 193e for the purpose of carrying certain 

resolutions aiming at reforms within the council. At 

the last, moment, however, owing to lack of support 

and funds, the "Pro-Shanghai Group" abandoned its 

scheme and to all intents and purposes its activit

ies have terminated.

On April 18, 193'. several sub-contractors 

employed by Studio d’Art Inc., No. 126 Bubbling Well 

no ad, proceeded to that company’s premises and re

quested payment for work performed by them at the 

Grand Theatre, Auditorium and several other amuse

ment resorts in the Settlement and Prench Concession. 

Beaumont, who had been connected with Stddiu d’Afct, Inc 

since 1931, asserted that these sub-contractors had 

not completed their assignments, but it was signifi

cant that inspite of this statement , the sub-contract

ors were given post-dated cheques on the Chase Bank,
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No. 6 Kiukiang Road, payable on May 31, 1934. It is 

significant, however, that when enquiries were made 

at the bank on May 19, 1934 the total credit standing 

to the Studio d’Art Inc. was $1.37. One of above 

mentioned cheques to the value of $122.30 was present

ed for payment on May 31, 1934 but there being insuf

ficient funds to meet it, it was returned to the 

drawer. Each cheque given to the sub-contractors 

bore the signatures of A.W. Beaumont and one J. Hares.

It is also noteworthy that during April and 

May, 1934 more than fifty cheques issued by Beaumont 

to various persons on the Union Mobilière, Rue Mont

auban, for amounts totalling $3913.00 were returned 

to the people to whom they were made payable with 

the annotation "refer to drawer," there being no 

funds to meet them.

Cn April 20, 1934 the offices and stores 

of Studio d’Art Inc. were sealed by an order issued 

by the Shanghai First Special District Court, at 

the instance of one of the creditors of the company» 

It was generally believed that the concern was reg

istered at the American Consulate-General, but upon 

investigation it was revealed that such was not the
*1.

case and action was accordingly ta&en against the 

company in the local district court by Messrs. Kong 

Shing Electro-Plating Works*

At the time of sealing it was ascertained 

that several creditors of Studio d’Art Inc. had, up

- till then, failed to file suits against the company,

believing it to be an American registered concern. 

On the same day it was made known that the Kong SJiing 

Electro-Plating Works had obtained judgment against



•the concern on December 9, 1933 for approximately 

§2,800.00. Ho payment against the judgment was 

made and an order to seal the premises was granted 

by the court in the beginning of 1934 but was not 

executed until April 20, 1934.

On April 21, 1934 the seals were removed 

on Beaumont’s instructions, which resulted in anoth

er visit to the premises by the District Court of

ficials who again sealed the doors. Beaumont later 

denied that the debt in question was applicable to 

the firm, but was incurred by a former Chinese em

ployee. A few days later the seals were finally 

removed when it became known that the concern en

joyed American protection, and therefore was not 

amenable to the jurisdiction of the Shanghai Birst 

Special District Court.

This furniture and decorating business was 

first commenced by two Brenchmen in 1924 or 1925 on 

Avenue Joffre and was conducted on a small scale. 

Two years later, Mr. Tsoong Yih ( ), a

Chinese returned art and interior decorating student 

from Brance, bought it over and named it Studio d* 

Art and gradually commenced extending the business. 

In 1931 Mr. Tsoong agreed to have Beaumont organise 

the firm for him on a sounder basis in order to be 

able to expand, and on November 18, 1931 the concern 

was incorporated under the laws of the S+ate of Dela

ware, U .S Jk.

In the latter part of the summer of 1933, 

Mr. Tsoong left for Brance on vacation with his 

Brench wife and left Beaumont in charge of Studio d* 

Art Inc., and allowed him 25;® of the net profits of 

the company as his commission, as he had been assured
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J
"by Beaumont that he would, be able to introduce a 

goodly amount of custom.

’Shilst in France Hr. Tsoong received a 

telegram from Beaumont asking his consent to intro

duce foreign capital into Studio d’Art Inc. and 

following this it is known that Jerome Mercs, Amer

ican and Major T.F.G. Strubell, British joined the 

business as partners.

fin April 20, 1934 - the date on which the 

premises were sealed - Beaumont, on behalf of Studio 

d’Art Inc. made an application to register the concern 

at the local American Œonsulate-General but due to 

technical errors made at the time of the application 

another request for registration was made on April 

30. The matter, however, is still in abeyance, no 

decision having yet been reached by the American 

authorities,

The following particulars which appear on 

the application form for registration are of more 

than passing interests-

A.W. Beaumont... . .^Belgian. .... ..President

Jerome Marcs.............American. .....Beneral Manager

T.F.G • Strubell....British.......Treasurer

G .IT. Battey. ..... . .American. .... .Secre tary 

All the above individuals are cited as 

being directors of the company, whilst the stock

holders and their stock are as follows»-

J. Marcs .............500 Preferred Shares

T *G • S'L ni'bc11 ♦ * » ♦ » > 10 0 0

F.S. Schuhl...................... 10 fit «

G ran t, Ms tIt 10 <9 a

Paul J. Faison............. .. 10 w «
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x, . Westwood........................ 10 Preferred Shares

A.W. Beaumont.................. 5 " ”

J. Marcs.................................200 Common Shares

There are 1,500 Preferred Sh-res with a par 

value of £100.00 per share whilst there are 3,000 

Common (Ordinary) Shares which have no par value. 

Actually, however, the amount of shares issued and 

fully paid up are:

(1) 555 Preferred Shares... .value '£55,500.00

(2) 200 Common Shares....... " nil

On lib/y 4, 1934 the hearing of a civil ac

tion for the recovery of S00 Preferred shares at a 

nominal value of £100.00 each of Studio d’Art Ins. 

brought by Mr. Tsoong, former proprietor of the 

company, against Mr. A.W. Beaumont, was opened in 

the Belgian Consular Court before Consular Judge 

A. Houyet.

Hr. Tsoong, represented by lie. Paul Premet,

claimed the return

of £80,000.00 from

shares were handed

of these shares at a nominal value

Beaumont on the ground that the 

over to the latter in order that

he should sell them for Mr. Tsoong. In the event 

‘ -x • of the shares not having been disposed of, Mr. Tsoong

asked for their return Beaumont, through his attorn-

ey, Me. d’Auxion de Ruffe, contended that he was in

no way responsible for the shares and produced a doc

ument signed by the plaintiff and witnessed by him 

(Beaumont) in which Hr. Tsoong transferred the shares 

to Mr. Jerome Marcs, the managing director of Studio 

d’Art Inc. for “one dollar in hand paid."

The note of transfer dated September 11,

1934 read as follows:- 

,T-
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» in consideration for $1.00 (One Mexican dollar) 

«in hand paid and other valuable consideration, 

“I hereby sell, transfer and assign 800 (eight 

"hundred) shares of preferred stock of Studio 

"d’Art Inc. to Jerome Marcs."

"Signed,.. Tsoong"

"Witnessed..A.W. Beaumont*

Shown the document, Mr. Tsoong admiited that 

it was his signature, but averred that he was not 

aware of what he was signing at the time. Mr. Tsoong 

and Me. Paul Premet both pointed out to the court 

that if the shares were transferred by the former on 

September 11, 1933, why had Beaumont cabled him in 

France on December 17, 1933 offering him $50,000.00? 

Mr. Tsoong further pointed out that Beaumont had 

offered him 50$ of the net profits of the company.

All these allegations were denied by Beau

mont, who stated that his cable to Mr. Tsoong in 

December 1933 was in respect of a contract which he 

(Tsoong) had with the company.

The hearing was resumed on May 11, 1934 

when neither Beaumont nor his attorney Me. d’Aux- 

ion de Ruffe appeared . At the opening of the 

proceedings a letter from the lawyer was read.

This missive stated that the action was not subject 

to the jurisdiction of the Belgian Consular Court, 

whilst an objection was also recorded regarding the 

manner in which the case was being conducted, it 

pointing out that it was a civil and not a criminal 

suit. The attorney further indicated that an

appeal and an objection would be lodged with the 

Supreme Court in Brussels.

After this the court questioned Mr. Tsoong
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and then heard the evidence of Dr• Sun, a friend oi

Tsoong, with whom the latter alleged he deposited

the shares when de departed, for Europe The various

of Studio d’Art, prior to and after incorp-

oration were related by Hr. Tsoong. It was also

alleged by him and Dr. Sun that Beaumon had obtain-

ed the share certificates, which were in the custody

of Dr. Bun, under false pretences.

produced showing that Beaumont had cabled hr. Tsoong

in Faris in December, 1933 offering him £5 0,000.00

for the shares. The plaintiff accepted the cable

and then upon receipt

tained the shares from Dr. Sun, who had llr. Tsoong’s

power of attorney* Dr. Sun at this hearing,

alleged that the defendant, at the time that the 

shares were handed over, promised to remit the money

to Hr. Tsoong within a few days but never did so

Criminal charges were later made by lie

Paul Premet against Beaumont in connection with the

above civil case and the decision in the civil suit

was held in abeyance pending the investigation of

the criminal allegations

■X • Several witnesses were examined in camera

at the Belgian Consulate-General on may 26, 1934 in

regard to the criminal case and as soon as the “juge 

d*instruction” has reached a decision as to whether 

a criminal case can be brought home against Beaumont9 
I

the matter will be made public J

Further proof of Beaumont’s financial in1 I
stability is evidenced by the fact that all the furn

iture, trucks, paraphernalia, etc. of the Studio d’Art

Inc• was removed to the bonded warehouse of the Messrs* 

*

?
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Commercial Express and Storage Company on May 12, 

1934 by an order of the United States Court for 

China upon an attachment made "by Kesers, ^alatroni, 

Hsieh & Co», the landlords of the premises at Ho. 

126 Bubbling Well Hoad, who claimed back rent since 

the beginning of 1934 amounting to over §6,000.00• 

Lessrs. Ualatroni, Hsieh & Co. have filed a civil 

action against Studio d’Art Inc. in the local United 

States Court, but the case is being held in abeyance 

pending the arrival in Shanghai of Iir. hilton J. 

Helmick, recently appointed Judge for the United 

States Court in China.

Additional proof of Beaumont’s lack of 

funds was established as recently as Hay 27, 1934 

when his Citroen sedan automobile, licence Ho. 5138, 

was seized by representatives of the Grand Garage 

Français, Nos. 424-426 Avenue Joffre, for non-payment 

of instalments. This car Beaumont acquired on 

October 7, 1933 signing a contract for Fes.33,120.00 

for the same and paying Fes. 7000.00 down as his 

first instalment. He paid amounts from Mex.$100.00 

to Hex.$270.00 regularly until March, 1934 when he 

became lax in his payments, which eventually resulted 

in the incident described above.

A short time prior to the Shanghai Municipal 
Beaumont

Election of 1934/made a trip to Hangchow where he was 

married to a Russian Jewess according to Chinese style, 

his friend and adviser Me. d’Auxion de Ruffe officiating

On March 1, 1933 Beaumont removed from the 

I.8.8. Apartments, Avenue Joffre to 310 Majestic Apart

ments, Bubbling Well Road, where he remained until 

April 20, 1934, when he was ejected by his landlords, 



the Asia Realty Company, for non-payment of rent. He 

then stryed at the Embassy Hotel, Babbling ^ell Road 

until May 8, 1934 during which time he handed Hrs. 

Cameron, the manageress of the establishment, a 

cheque for $64.00 on the Land Bank of China, which 

upon presentation was returned as there were insuff

icient funds to meet it. Later Beaumont, after 

representations had been made to him by Hrs. Cameron, 

instructed that it should be presented again. This 

was done and the document was met.

On April 30, 1934 Beaumont made arrangements 

with Messrs. Brandt & Rodgers, No. 391 Kiangse Road 

for the leasing of Apartment •J,” The Jafa Court, No. 

255 Rue Mgr. Maresea, premises into which he moved on 

May 10, 1934. On May 16, 1934 Beaumont forwarded 

to Messrs. Brandt & Rodgers, the landlords of his hew 

apartment, a cheque for $310.00 in respect of his 

first month’s rent, on the Union Mobilière (Investment 

Bankers), Rue Montauban. This cheque, which was dated 

April 30, 1934 and made payable to Messrs. Brandt & 

Rodgers, was returned to the latter concern by the 

bank with the annotation •refer to drawer,* there 

being no funds to meet it. It was signed in the 

first place by A.<. Beaumont.

A few days later Beaumont partially made 

amends by paying $100.00 in cash, but he is still 

behind in his rent, and his landlords are at present 

contemplating ejecting him from their premises in 

addition to taking action against him in the local 

Belgian court.

Beaumont’s publication the •Shanghai Spec

tator" now has its offices located on the 2nd. floor,



No. 80 Hanging Hoad, it having removed during this 

year from No. lb Museum Hoad to No. 126 Bubbling 

'(Veil Hoad and from the latter address to its present 

venue.

Wit), reference to the various paragraphs 

of this memorandum which indicate Beaumont’s pen

chant for issuing cheques without provision for 

meeting them, the following is a translation from 

Article 509 bis of the Belgian .Penal Code i Law 

of March 25, 1929, Article 1)»- r

•Apenalty of one month to two years 

"imprisonment and a fine of from Fes.26

"to Fes.3000 shall be imposed onî

"1) any person who knowingly issues 

"without sufficient provision (funds) 

•available in advance, a cheque or any 

"other document as payment in cash and 

•at sight on available funds.

”2) any person who parts with one of

"these documents knowing that the

•funds are insufficient and are not 

•available.

•3) The drawer who knowingly withdraws

"the whole or part of the funds of one 

•of these documents, within three months 

•of its issue.

•4) The drawer who, with fraudulent intent

• or with the purpose of producing, renders 

•unavailable, all or a part of the funds 

"of one oi’ these documents.*
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Adolphe Weisman Beaumont whose real name la 
Adolphe Israelowics, was born at Antwerp* Belgium* of 
Polish parents on March 4* 1897. Mis father, now 
deceased, was Maurice Xsraelowics and his mother, whose 
maiden name was Tauber* is still residing in Belgian.

Beaumont has been registered at the local
Belgian Consulate-General under the of Xsraelowics
since February 20, 1930 and moreover is the possessor 
of a Belgian passport which bears the inscription 
"Xsraelowics dit Beansnnt." (Xsraelowios alias Beansont).

Boaamnt first came to the notice of the
Shax^hai Municipal Police following his arrival in 
Shanghai on Just 14, 1919 by the s.s. "topress of Russia." 
Xt appears that in June 1928 Beamnont arrived in 
Victoria, B.C. and shortly afterwards crossed the Canadian 
border into the United States, where a few weeks later 
he was detected, apprehended, and deported on the ground 
of illegal entry, Xn this connection it is of Interest 
to note that the hsertcan Warrant of Deportation
Mo. 88880-877 issued against Beansont bears the following 
particulars!

"Bern April 22, 1901 at Bucharest, Rumania.
"Inst arrival in U.S.A, at naine, Washington. 
•Departure - April 30, 1929 fm Victoria, B.C."

Xn ray 1929, Beaumont announced to the Shanghai 
public through ths local press that he intended opening 
a new golf club at Ting Belong Kong. She Biverview 
Golf Club cone into existence shortly after Bewent's 
announcoamnt, but proved a financial failure. Be went
next interested himself in the promotion of a notor-cyelo 
race track called "Speedway* which was constructed in 
the site on Klaechow Bead subsequently used f ox Greyhound 

was scon in financial difficulties and dosed town at 

the beginning of 1930. Whilst the "Speedway" was still

I
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in operation Beaumont became managing-director of an 

American registered corporation known as "Velodrome Inc." 

After many delays this concern opened a cycle racing 

and aarascnent resort on Avenue Haig in April 1930, but 

closed down in a state of bankruptcy about the end of 

the year.

During 1931 Beaumont became editor of the 

"Shanghai Spectator," a semi-sporting and social paper 

of scurrilous tendencies. On February 27, 1932 - during 

the local Sino-Japaneso hostilities - he launched a 

aheap midday publication termed the "Daily Express" from 

an office at Do. 3 Muséum Bead. fits "Daily Express" 

dosed down after a brief existence. Beaumont is also 

believed to have been responsible for the publication of 

a periodical of the mushroom typo entitled "Sporting life."

In October or Member of 1932 Beamant was 

convicted at the local Belgian Court in an action for 

defamation of character brought by a Bussian money-lender 

named B.8. Barbash, Me. 4M? Kiangse Bead* mad was sentenced 

to ton (10) days’ i^risosment, but the sentence was later 

commuted to a fine which was paid.

Xn January 1933 it beams known that Beaumont 

was an acquaintance of "Jimmy" Undo» a panas of doubtful 

reputation. On January 31, 1933 ths Breach Mice 

found Beaumont in a gambling house at Mo. 803 Avenue Booh, 

but did not prosecute him.

Xn the "Spectator* of September 21, 1933 an 

article ewer ths name of A.W. Beaumont entitled "Shanghai 

White Sim Traffic Boosed" attracted considerable attention 

to that journal. this story depleted Shanghai as a citya
where wise was openly practised, whm white woman were 

bought and sold without hindrance, and whm ruthless 

white women enriched themselves through the pitiless 

exploitation of their less fortunate sisters. Tolerance
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and literalism were Ideal* en which any great Metropolis 
should te conducted, the article averred, tet it was 
evident that the under-lying purport of the story was to 
embarrass the local authorities*

In 1934 Beaumont made a trip to Hangchow where 
he was married to a tessian Jewess, his friend and 
advisor Me, d'Aaxion de Buffo officiating*

On March 1, 1933 Beamont removed from the I.S.3.
Apartments, Avenue Joffro to 310 Majestic Apartments, 
Babbling Well Bead, where te remained until April 20, 1934, 
when te was ejected by his landlords, ths Asia Bealty 
Company, for non-payment of rent. He then stayed at the 
Massy Hotel, Bubbling tell Bead, until May B, 1934*

On April 30, 1934 Beaumont mate arrangements 
with Messrs, Brandt b Badgers, Bo* 391 Kiangse Bead, for 
the leasing ef Apartment «J? the Jafa Court, Be* 255 
Bee Mpf* Marosca, premises into which he moved on May 10, 
1934*

Beaumont's publication the «Shanghai Spectator* 
is now located on the 2nd fleer. Be* 30 Hanking Bead, to 
which it removed in 1934.

Beamnomt is now residing in the Massy Hotel*
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<*a©m April 22, 19G1 at Bœharoet, }. mania* 
"Last arrivai in U, S.a* at Maine» Washington* 
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It is preswed that the above details re
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cop ted. oy ths «mrican authoritloa at ths tin® of 

his appxwhüüWicMa prior to his deportation, fron doc- 

umnts than in his possssnion* Those particulars, 

it win *» noticed, are totally différant fran thtwso 

known to the dolgian Consulate-general in ^.lim&hai, 

ao throve is a possibility of .Aittssat iwring hate 

or still being in possession of, papers of tea dif

ferent nationalities*

In July 1929, Beauaont announced to ths 

ihangiud publie through the local press that he in» 

tended eycatog a sew «air club st ï’iag Zal&zz Kong» 

Allied with hta in this vsstwe woo an /«erieen la»> 

year n«K9ed H»‘>, Hedger* Whs iilwrwtoo dolf Club 

©saw into anistenee shcwtly after Munsont's auswtnw 

nent, but prend a fimmolai failssre. /te-xmont 

next interested hinself in tte pr nes t tern of a wtor- 

«yela race trash* nils mmt «pert won introduced 

te the Omnghai paMlle at ths *speeteay* la the 

grounds of the new defunct Greyteuni «aoecowso» off 

Kiacohov Road* Lite his previous wntuam, this 

concern «as wm la financial dlffispltlse and at 

ths beginning of 1930 wee trenpcllod to closedown* 

whilst «te "WW* was atm to operation ibao- 

»nt tecene Msnugise*<ire«ter of as .«■rloan regts- 

tarai oerpmtlaa tem a» Valodwç» Inc, After 

■W Maya ms seaeom opened a oycle racing and 

«■Mènent resort on amwm Mg te ^pril 1930* tot 

te October of the
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for U>-- Of a j,Rxi,iüi’.iMi*J. of

U» m-#w» vHîdtlcïd l^fe.”

•î£Ut La f,.vlu fljrlatf .V?S&t mto»

U»- ^•■■‘•*? >.•' Ju »-u&luwlaa. wae W> Utetigalter <•£’ * 

*ea» 3»a00»000»00 prcjolono nt/w*4; »4c)

19M Wbuvm* l&ia»K‘.>»lv?i • a'/wi, i-U’j iniind&o

beV^? d.Vxiloéahl» ’fepirmt îrvrriMly laft -Tanc* 1ï; 

u<*:w,- ’-A» «>aaj<Ute arWMfï# ’mi teHcUi 'v àof<t»Æ€ 

;tfK» ïH.>n^vr»«<HÎ U» fâvt’ (9} yaans* ^.nnriaowaent «ntl a 

Z.sjmü ef 7’oft* 8t>, 000.00. Se attempts bave beau matte

»y Un jwvth auttioriWi» ti» •'•w Mj® <«traAîWt lt 

beJUc ‘îonolderod that, auch, «tops wuulà uu entirely 

ut iproi 1 tabla.

1» ^W>bti‘ or &’owanfeer of 1?32 deuMmout 

cauYietod x& tho local Belgian Court ia en action for 

d.» fiction oharaot** brought By a Suasion r»oney 

lander nauad durLateh, &a. <&7 iduM©» boad. and

oon'toncm w ta» ilô) daya» i^prlao*«anat» a

«Mad was later aa.»raâôa tu a fine, which was 

paud.

It 1» itetam thaï. h« &sœ3 «omîdemMs sua» 

of sxMMor to wrimoi tafiitwa# «»<aaii#hrnenrt in .-Iw 

imi and lisfowatiwi pothered frow wwæ reliable 

ooui’wo indicate that wcnroral eoa^ainta huw ue»cn 

«ado ogalnot thio indi’VÎdual non-payoemt

aS ctebttf. Xn thio cn^umatiua th»* Wlgiea author*» 

itiao «niAMteod demMant &o w» «w^ka’te during vite 

MteMHMP of 103« for «me purpura of quaotîûnlik, hint 

oc a rwwXt t*£ which .kMuasewt primlswte tu pay ufi* 

àln ereâitero *t the of sMO.'ùO par ssoutlu

Xn Jwirava’.T il kouua Wsttt Seo»»

Mit wom «ni aa^uainfioaee ol" vJlw»y* Lledü. a nstor- 

looo gwablur and eanduotor of scraeraï eeorei 

dette tîiroui’lmrt the ^ttlestrai and /reneii CommmwImu



tfcws âixrlrv’ tiw sœœ math Marnant w® 

•«en to visit the uw defunct Selfie Olnb, Se» 

S Sa ?lart -.oad, Which we established far parposos 

of ^«cabling. n Jcœsry 31» 1^3 the local 

Frmch ralice raided So. 803 Avant Foch having 

received infarmtlon to the effect th-t gsas&llng 

m being conducted there. wig We person» 

apprehended wee Boeernot, «ho we sliced to be 

one of the principale of the piece, bat thr 

lacfe of evidence tot we eventually released wd 

w^» not charged.

In Jbno 1933, a fomor Ruosiaa er<?loyee 

of the Asia Hoalty Campney, So* 50 Maidtlng Koed, 
visited the Bolgien Conealate-Oenerr-1 mid deelnr* 

ed that he had revealed to Peeuaanrt certain facts 

«boat the caap<viy*« aeeaœit», end that he foeret 

that Lamont «R»_goi»g to nee them la on article 

la ths ’iBpeotatsr^ When oamonet to the con- 

•ulato for wrpoeeo of interrogation regarding 

this report, Belmont ^dssitted having prepared 

each an article, but elated that before publiWlng 

it he would obtain the apwml of &r« Kellett, 

United state» t>i»triet ttcmsey, as he did not de

sire to offend American susceptibilities* The 

statcaaant* he hut sed^ «beet We Asia R*eHy a&&9 

were true, he declared, ent after Or. @*U«tt hat 

sew «he artido, h» (1>« teiiett) es* no object- 

ion to its being pUblltmed.

The article in qusetlm vWcM «^posent 

in the «apostats*» of ante 22» 1283 wa« wleiUlst 

to fl«M* th* "ela Realty -asspnay asbwffroemfâœts * 

similar rartielo regarding th* easpeny*» eotivitleo



w«« published in th® feted June 29, lt$3*

Io the '‘ ..pect^xor" of H'pto®h«r fl, 1933 

?’.n article ovsv the nnsse of •'% 3«34M<*<mt entitled 

*thjWf.hr’i «hit© -Iwe Traffie Exposed*' wn* giro» 

great yahlioity* This story derieted mmghai as 

a city where vice aft® ir«dalged in openly» *hew 

white «ôswa «ere bought and sold without hindrance 

ant where ruthless white whsss enriched iheneelvts 

throat the pitiless exploitation of their less 

fortunate sisters. Tolerance and. liWralU® were 

idenls which any great wt reptile should be con

ducted, the article averred, bat it was evident 

that the wndertyiat parport of the story wo to ®b- 

Wmn the Iowa authorities.

Tier to the ertiele being published* it 

is knew that Bewnant approached Mis» Mdge Kennedy, 

the hooper of « brothel at So, m Kiaegse scad* 

«nd stated that for certain ftMSlst considerations, 

He would refrain fren pobliifiiiftg the story in çuew 

tisn. -U«« MemMjr, however, refused to part, with 

any money with the result that the article ws pub

lished.

^sny article* emehad in a similar obnox

ious tu».tare speared in the « syoct«tor** fros tine to
x 

t&ne between ^n» 1932 raat Kerch 1954, the majority 

of which «ere directed ageinst the Shanghai -«unieipel 

cowiell*» stataistraUw yoliey rm the ultsrior 

motive of dtewieniiw Ms «m crass and later hie ran 

©lection c«wai«S *• « rasaber of the itaniclpal ûran- 

c Ü,
in Hwwhtr 1933 a *lro-Jhngbal «roiy,* 

sponsored by Be^wwnt we inragaratod with the eMeet 

of interesting fos© i^iers, eepecinlly Rueelms» in a 

so eallot *Civie R®f«n Weent," A» artiste
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b tls» •ïf'hen the latter* wit/xmt ftesietmo^ sliwed 

a straw* tendwasy towards unification la the fî’ce 

of political event® in th® '?er I pet* ''he tepert**ne® 

of 'fô'hieh for Sassim ^migmata w^s greater by far 

th*n ny local affaire*

£« a result of thl® article no «apport for 

liemsaanVa ««sjgialgn rmn fortht‘«ninp: from responeible 

mssian circles* by when he w.a a® a wreoo

of doubtful reputation, while hie nc^rrmtod inter

relation co behalf of the mieeian eonanntty was 

mete resented by then.

mtteuiag his aotteUioe m behalf of the 

f ; ro~h.w?ghs.i Sroup** BemnMit w»a nonine ted for ’.he 

post of a 1934*5 hm^hai lamicip®! couttcillor by ^r» 

Arthur &@ Cnrrnlhe and seeonâed hr W* M. iJcteondin-* 

er <m March is* 19M. in »n effort to secure el- 

action Beammt and Me few wtherent® en.rried «at 

an extenaire yroiwmda e?«wign and offered the 

pablle « platfwBB the eaatante of which wre well* 

nigh fc’jpaseible of eanm«onati«u t the polls on 

^••reh »® end 2f* im* h»mr, Semwont was niscr- 

ftbly defeated*

Prior to the eleOlon ^earanml*» æt trit* 

iea and aspirations were bitterly attacked and nose 

than strongly condemned by the • WeHn»* nether 

least itaeeinn daily» tbs editor of Which is me V •&« 

uhilikin» the bonafidoe of Beseanont’e anteoeftente 

were strongly ytostionsd in « eeriee of srtldee 

penned -by fhillStin and there one no doubt that Hute 

o^yenudno were nemt to prejudice heounont*® chmcoe 

in the election in the eyes of RuosImi rotere* 

chilikla’e effort» to belittle leemmt 

wore apparently wo successful that an febmary St»
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WM filed « private rrîaiinrl y«roeœutitm

'W.tkte in tte» J?in»

trtst C-rmyt $r the th<-t w»lleiw.» Ifht'l lv>â

l^en eomlttte srS that the partinert In

Tttrionw le me» ef tes ^KapnîW9 ha# falnaly 

M«n«f^€*»ye4 io the ^etrtrm* «if ht» HwmçW •*«?. 

th>i6 h»A iwlstejr affeeted M< shaaeen of hein* 

•«•ea«fUl ln Me sleetlan quest- After nereml 

he^dt^jet the cane we iwn^ ©tne dit tm

28» 1ÆM»

AftW hit tetent 'SÔ Usa RfcuielîsaS

e aaalfeste Shut &.» ou üe«

helf nf ten <W»: SafcmÆ&i e-xuus *■

qpneinl Mtagæ®**®* mettes tu WU teruaâ lately 

after tes rcgnUr senftteg te tte >rltaa twire un 

»?rtt WM far te» WW» eerrÿÆae c^iüxi 

maint laan *Uia<{ te wfo» wi«hU ihe entmail. te 

the l®«t MMMMt* temar, aw'im te U<& nf w-vrt 

an< fmüte» te* ,!'rô-Crtv%aâghu.i ^vimp® ùaaii&fiî 

BCte^ and ta ali intente tœtâ W>«« «*» activit

ies hove

c® April Xa» 1W4 wnrel mb-ea«irr«tt>rtf 

«a^Xcryte hy itteia 6» Art iBte» «•• »* »«M

Mate» pmwM te tete tewW*« pretem ete m* 

W»tete wante ter «wk W teem te tee

dritel flvtetM» -teAitertem «rt «mw> teUte *»*>- 

issut morte te te» ^rtttitete* te* ttetete c«wte»iteto 

tenmtr te» tea teem nwnteteA rite teteite «♦>*• ter» 

ntere læO» mmntM ttet «tete —. ..  1»«

rte eatettetel «tete MiffMite» tet it me Bi«*if1- 

emt teat tesptte nf «ter nteteamt » te» •temntete»* 

or* vm gtewi mWtteeA tetete®» « *» ***•• ®«te»

e
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j|©. 6 Kiifldniig *K* 51 * ,9S4< U

«taniflw*»w» ^~+* *^**n •«*»***•• *<*** 
♦t fM %W31 en w *r'”4 a* ut^ *t-a4isig

t& tîiS :U4io dM-rt tee* waft U.M. ûjv? «h-W 
meûUtmetl U vr.lnr cf *1^.30-r-« W»-Rt«

ea fûr en W **♦ **»* *Mrr ** ire
fixait Jfcndta te twtni «» lt tpm» fMiwrwftà tn tl» 

ifrî4ti che<F* e’-vcr *p **»» ’«'h-c^atr'inters 

b'irr i-^-« ^wsawm* a»* ’W ? *
Xt io *û.eo noVtrarW t-fcet Osrlm *i?rlX *®< 

T- V, ■^'V’Uî ''hoquet IswaM hy

v-.i'îv.h ”wi””w* ^4w 'tw Emit»*
«i:™, fw t»Wl*Rg t:m3<.00 t**H> rataxaeâ

*.* the yae?l*> *o tr’vxi à'-FV yvp^X*- vit h
the «rmet’attott "wfer *•> *^vrrr,’’ thsr? Iwinf' no 

t’"' Mî’.
f-n AjmHI 33, 1834 t*w nfïlcca tKufc ate.JW*« 

ef - tud<o 4*Art l'f* eeulM «<n er-ley terne!

h/ tM ch«»£W ytrst ùls^let nt

t-he L’jeVHc'* «f «u <xT iîu of tfes zaK&tap*
it p*e«»îR’llj V‘1Î€T«4 thnt ccnüÆTû tr-se r«^* 

IrUreO et tta M^wiftssn toAMa^e^Xanexal» tait “AT** 
Inreettgr.’Alsa il w--u ww leû Mk«t ♦ïa&lï w« not Ch» 

épée a»é arttou wae twa JfeiùXjr t»>m «®»inrfe tfc® 
sastiÿiïüiï .U thsr level iiletf'Irt «wt tç? ^t®ra» Keng 

laxetr^lMtla# "«i&e»
H 4ïw lia* af j.t wtw

Vaut wxsjKîl ettHUtert ef 4ta4ie i**Yi &»« hnC* M? 

fcUl Ui®, feUoô lu file flaitfa ü» «3Opanr«

WUw/teg & te W «% wvUmb wlMmHI 

a» the W t< w mS- Wem that W K«g f 

Sleetre-ilattofs »wki taà «o»tert

.!

A. T 



the coneern on -‘comber V» 1933 for npproxlmtely 

$2tB00.00. Ho payment against th© jnd^aent ms 

r®d -m order to «eel the premise® m granted 

by the court in the beginning of 19M tut me not 

©WBCuted until April 20* 1934*

un April 21* 1934 2» seals were removed 

on Beaumont’® instruct Iona* which resulted in nnoth- 

er visit to the premise® by the ^istriet Court of» 

fieinls who again sealed the doors. Mmwaont later 

denied that the debt in question mus ■••pplicnble to 

the fira* tut ms incurred hr » former Chinese em

ployee* a few deys later the male were finally 

roeoved when it beo«ae known that the coneern en

joyed American protect tan* end therefore we not 

amenable to the Jurisdiction of ths than^hi first 

i peoial district Court.

Thio furniture nod decorating business «u 

first eemenced ty two Frmctawn in 1924 »r 1925 us 

Avemne Joffro and was contested sb « snail scale* 

Two years later* Sr* Teosng Yta ( )* a

h tas se returned «rt and interior dsesrettag student 

trsra jumbos* bought it over ©nd nmed it * Mio d* 

rt nod grateally e»waeneod extending the bustaess. 

Ln 1931 W* Tsoong «greed to hove Bsansant organise 

the fir® for bin on a sounder taele ta order to bo 

able to wand* and on Kovmtar 18* IW1 th® concern 

«as taeorporated under the laws of the state' <t>f Sals» 

ware* 9*?***

In ths letter part of the erastr of 1933* 

W. Tsooe< left for ymnoe on wnsttan with Min 

French wife and left tasoMtat ta dhasso of tadio &' 

t rt Ins.» M allowed M® of the net profite of 

the caapMsy «• his caroiaeimi* on he had taen aemred 



fey Ba mont that >2® «nuld bo nfele to intro^ice a 

goodly «must of custœu

hilat in -’rmco l¥. Tsoong received a 

tolagrm from Booasrat acting his consent to intro» 

luce foï*ol£*jB capital into tad to d’Art ïne« anâ 

following this it 1® Itttown that Jerarae Wwa» .w» 

leno md Major T«f«O« utmbell, British Joined the 

bnotaees we partners.

fin prll 20, 19M - th® date on which me 

nremieee were seeded - Beranant» on Wlf of -tadio 

d’ rt ïnc* and® mi «ppi lent to© to register th© concern 

at the looel -”.aerle«a •tmwüLate-SemerrJL bat dee to 

technical errera node «I ttm tine of the application 

another repeat for registration we node on April 

SO* The natter, however, io still in eheynnee, no 

decision having yet hoen reached fey the Aneriera 

authorities»

The follewtag prrttoalarB which apasar on 

the application fora for mietrntivn are of mro 

tfef© pasotog interest»-

•». Boisant......Belgian............ roeidont

Jewel Wren»....e<Aa»rlra^.»..«Bemral Mmm0V 

T JTd8. :triiboU...«»ritieiu»<»,.»TrMraurar 

cj *U« Bc-tt^p»*»»»*.•Aæricwa»»..••^'•eretnrjr

All the above tadiwidaals are sited as 

being directors of the eospWe «hilet the otoeh- 

holders mid their etoefe see no mien»*»

J* Haieo»»#»»-»»»»»»»*®®® ^referred -'hares
T.M, Id

Me selmhl.........< *® 

drrat lEaahe* •♦•■•••••• BO 

'Wil «T • faiOOOie»«»*ee BO



fi» «ostsreod. .10 ï. referred shares

5 • «â«w»

3» ïfcres..••••♦..•••••200 üooew shares

îhere are 1,500 ref«y»d .Mi res with » mr 

value of 100.00 per share whilst there are .5,000

eroa (Ordinary) -- ares whieh have no par vaine. 

Actually, however, the mount of stereo issued and 

felly paid up ares

(1) SOS ^referred tiares,,, .vaine <60,000,00

(2) 200 tame Stereo,,,,,,. • nil

-n fey d, 1934 the hearing of a eivil »e- 

tien fer the roeovory of B00 I'referred steres at a 

noninal vaine of T1 X>,00 eaeh of Studio d*?-rt las, 

brought by Mr, Toœn@t foiwer proprietor of the 

eoraepswy, against Mr, A,rf, Beewaoot, was opened in 

the Belgian Consular Gourt before JoMlar Judge 

*• teuyot*

Mr, Teoong, represented by Me, Ml ireoot, 

elslmd the return of these stereo et a nominal vaine 

of TB 0,000,00 free Beauetont on th*? ground that the 

stereo were handed ever te tte latter in order that 

he should «ell then for Mr, Tooong, la tte event 

of the Steres not having been disposed of, Mr, ïsoung 

a eted for their return, Be-wsont, through his attom» 

wy, Mo, d*Aaxion de ‘Mffe, oen&naM that he was in 

no way roep«*»lblw for the sham an* produeed a doo- 

wnsnt signed by the plaintifT end witnessed by hl* 

(Bement) in whleh w, Tsoteg transferred the stereo 

to ^r, Jnreno k* wo, the wtegtag dtreater of studio 

d’ rt iis«. for * one dollar in hand paid,»

The note of transfer Aetna Meptusber 11,



Xn eons Mer» tioa for al.OO ( -Me «Jmienji dollar) 

*1» tend paid and other valuable condiderrtlaa» 

•I hereby ®Ut tranefer ?i-n4 r®®l*n @03 (oMht 

"hundred) stems of preferred stock of 'tudio 

' d* ?rt lue» to Jere®» teres.*
wk lapsed...Y . Tsoong^

”i 1toasted.• '

ütewn tte docuaent. Mr. Tooong adniltod that 

it wsa M» aignrtare» hat averred that he was sot 

iHnam of wtet he woo olgaing nt the tine. »r. Tseong 

and Be. ,rul J remet both pointed oat to the court 

ttet if the steres wre tresaeferred by the fomr œ 

8 eptej’ter 11, 1333» why te î »® ur»nt cabled Mu in 

Prance on eoerater 17. 1033 offering M® |30»000.30t 
hr. Tso<w further painted oat that Bemimnt ted 

off «red him BO of the net profit# of the etwtejr.

11 those nilegntime wre denied by ;.»gu- 
®ontt who state ttet Mb cable to hr. Tecxmg in 

i>ec«ster 1033 w# in respect of « centrée! Phich he 

(Tsamg) ted with the eonpeay.
The tecring vw reernod on ii®y 11. 1CM 

when neither Betetent nor Mb attorney te. d* “ -do* 

ion do Jbiffs appeared . At the opening of the 

proceeding® a letter from th© lawyer w® wad. 

Thio Mteive atatwi that the notion wse not ««Moot 
to the jurlodieUon of the «el«ian auralcr wrt. 
«Mint on objection won loo rworiei regarding the 

wetr tn «Md» the eaon van being ooadnetnd* It 

pointing oat that it wao a civil end not a criminal 
enit. The ntto»tey further indioettod that «* 

apposl end m obj»«ti«* would be lodged with the 
f>wene oort tn WmmHe.

After thio the court questioned Mr. Teoong



• IS -

rnd then heard the widonee of tir» a friend of

Er» Tsoongt with «turn the latter nllegcd to dcjxroitod 

the Share® Wen de departed for iMrope» «to mrion* 

affairs of tudio d’Art» prior to end after incorp

oration wore related by Mr. Toooag» It w»e rlso 

alleged by ton and Ih?». fan that B-ouraont h«d obtain

ed the oh-re certifie»tea* Which were in the cuciody 

,■ of Pr. an» «odor felno prctanees. Telogran® wore

prodnoed ahwifig that Mmeaont had mhtod Mr» feoong 

in lev to in >‘f?c«ator# 1933 offering hi® CBO»ôOô»0O 

for the «hare*. Th* plaintiff accepted th* csMe 

?md then apa® receipt *f ths telogran deaœaant ob

tained the shore* from î*. ^tn» W© had Mr» Tsoong’e 

rover of attorney» W» c«n at this hearing» 

alleged test the defendant* at th* tine that th* 

share* wore handed over* yraalaed to malt ths nonoy 

to W» Tsoong within a few day* hat never did en» 

rlminrl chargee were later ®ad hr W»

îftal Freest «gainst hewnaont in connection with to* 

stove civil case mA Ü» decision in ths <*.vil suit 

was held hi «toysnee ponding the tovsstigetton of 

th* crfctaal allegations»

'. ovcral wltnoeses were eansdnsd in ctmera 

at the Belgian onwlFto-Oeinral en %»y &d* 1934 to 

regard to the criminal ene* and a* soon w ths '"Jags 

<• Instruction*’ ha* readtod a decision a* to whether 

a erl i tool cans eon be brought tone against Be «rasent» 

th* natter will to and® subite»

further proofsf toaenont** ftoeneial to- 

stability to evidencel by tto fhet tont <1 the ton*» 

liars* trucks» pmjtowdia» ate» of the tudio d’Art 

inc» was renewed to the bended wrefcssoe of the iseesre»

I
1 :• ■ . ■ . •• I > :• ■ ;

■ Î - ■ ’
■• V. z V . .V • <'■ y. 4

■ s'. ' .’ . . ■ ?- . . ! * .■■
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otr-«reV4. «mm3 btow»e Cmapwny on >-y 12,

1034 hy '« crier of the United -tntea ourt for

bina upon m «>tt«e>æK?nt wde by Matroil,

Ksieh «: o*w th® l’mdlords of th© preMae® nt Ko* 

126 Bubbling ««11 «toad, Rho claimed back rent ©inc® 

th© beginning of 1934 «minting to over &6,900*00* 

fceoer®. rIntroni, ftoleh & o« have filed a civil 

notion ng«in»t ‘-tudlo d*Art Inc* in the loc^l United 

tote® cnirt, but the ease is being held in abeyance 

"•ending the nrrivnl in ...han$hf».l of W. ‘Ulton J* 

Relmiek, recently appointed Judge for th© United 

* into® L-oisrt in -bin©.

Additional aroof of 1’emaiant’e lack of

fund® w established z* recently as Bry 2?» 1954 

when hie Citroen sedm rettoncblle, licence «o* 5158, 

w-e seised by representtire® of the Ort-aad Ger-nge 

Frenealo, Roe* 424«42<5 venae J offre, for non-p«gms®t 

of in8t«l^»ts. This a» Beauraont aerfjired cm 

Stober 7, 1933 eignlng a eontmet for Foo.33^i20*00 

for the «no® aad paying >W« 7000*00 down a® his 

first tastalramt* Re paid mount® from ^ex*i>100*00 

to Hox*£27%03 regal-rly until 1954 -««hen ho

bee?m las la hi® pryemts» Rhich mnttmlly resulted 

in the incident described abovo,

1 short tine prior to the «hanghal mnicipal 
^lection of 1?SS»? a trip to Bengehow «her® ho see 

worried to a nos la® Iwwe ®®cmrdtag to -hineae style, 

hl® friend «nd adviser M» d’Auxion de Ciuffo officiating* 

on Hnrch le 1933 Bemsaont rowed fron th® 

l**‘* *p rteent®, venue to no >- jeotie part-

asst®, W>ltng Sell head* shore ho remained until 

'rril no, 19M, then he «•» ejected by his l«dlordn.



the Realty «wWt nor^n^ent < rent* »® 

than ®t yed at the Hotel, Wmiag *ell Hood

until tay **• W* taring «Mds tine he hentad ^re. 

aæseron, the jaaangeyeee of the eotahli Arasât, » 

cw« for SM.OO on t&e bans iWk of ^-htaa, ®hicfc 

upon ^reaentntion ms returned as ther* me lnmff- 

iciont funds to met It* Later Beenmt» after 

representations had been aad» to hfaa by W®. awm» 

instrseted that it Should he presented again, m® 

w done and the toearamt m® net.

c« ;prtl 30» 1®3* hemesmst mde arranf^emnt® 

with ’VMM. SrmM «► Bodge»», So. 3M Kl*w»e »ad 

for the leasing of vartemt •>»• The f®ta «art, Bo. 

2f*5 Hoe ^gr. Swwv premia©® into which he weft an 

May 10, 1W4. On <My 16» 10M Bemnamt forwarded 

to Keoar®. Arendt & Bodge»®» the landlord® of hl® taw 

arrartatat, a cheque for #310.00 tn reopect of hl® 

first anrttf a rent, on the Onion Mobilier» ( ^vestænnt 

Banker®), Baa WnfcariM*. tvia choque, which was dated 

April 30» lOM ad J**d« w«Mo to Sheers. Wmdt à 

Hedger», w returned to «ha Uttar concern by the 

Mk with the naotatlon •refer to dkeaar»e there 

being no fund® to met st. it wan aigned In the 

first plooe by AJf» Senmnt.
A few day» Uter BmmdbI partially note 

emoda by paying #100.00 in eoahe hat he 1» «till 

behind in Me rent, and Ma UndloM» are at praam 

eoolwrlrthg eject tag hta free their prœaiwe» hi 

addition ta taking aetfcen «gâtant hta ta the local 

Wigtan count.

BeMMMit’e paMlcatton tan ,!'hsngta»i ^pe©* 

inter ana Ue ite «fMcee located en taa W. floo^
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Ko» fîO Btafttaft Meoi» H reraored daring this

year fws Mo* IS fussm Moad to So* 126 Mbhltae 

Jell Kond and from the latter addreoo to ito "wml 

now»

stth reference to the vartwio j»ragrajttf» 

of thio nsmrottaea tatich indicate SenuBoei’s veto* 

chant for loaning cheque® without provioion for 

sect tag- thon» the following iw a traeotatioB from 

Article S3» Ms of the Belgian t»l -ode ( Lae 

of Harch 2S» 1829, Article l)f-

•Awmalty of «« nonth to two yew®

“ tewrisoœosnt and a fine of froa >?’o«*26

to Feo.^XK) «hall t» tabooed ®«

1J any wra who tatwh^Sy iaeooe 

witheot «efficient ptotIoKhi (fandej 

amilshlo ta sflftMNMi» a cheque ©r any 

other taeoamt æ wynont ta e ash.

at eight Oft wattsMe taftta*

2) my pemm ta» ports with one of 

'thorn taftHMttta ’awing that the 

''fonds are tasnfftaient and are not

milahlo.

» th® tower ta» knowingly withtowse

' the tatale or part of the ftatae of one 

of these teoanontae with*» three ntmtta

•of its toon*»

4) She tower ta», »m frenMont tatont 

" or with the wfttata of pnitehft rontwo 

‘«mtW* aU er ft nta ef the ftata*

of one tat «tare tortmento.»

y- - ■ .

.; . '■ I •

v.‘■.'

\\ x • .>.■-■ ■
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an • • M -ffch-ST,

eîawi reraawt tthaae r#*5 awst lu
'i^lr.he 1er «lOKleg, vas Î^toï rt stwrp> "' si ’tue »f 

■*ll©h r.^rrmt® on > r-«h <t VÇ?» ri» frtoer, sow 

siee**»®^ w *wtr tee ier;wlm?t©g. «na hto mto<rt 

®h»®« rwlJan n^w w» TsaMr» 1h Mill rt? gid tor Im 

Xîelglua»

t verioae itoe© during hi« ©sjnm? in 

!¥(&*» 1> lewsant ha» elrtoed to to a rMur^liaad 

sartom# toi to réfutation af toi® ®®&ertiont tha 

laeal Uwit«4 ft«te« aonwW*r»eral to» ®Vte$ thlt 

h® le set o® w.elu H» hw-vtr,

heen re-’ister^ ai tto lml tolr’ian le® esüæte*» 

General wiâsrr th® rvwe of isswlawlcx ®to©e fSb»«ÿ 

£0» 1®3^ wwm y? th# «meme «F ». 

r«a®psrt *&Jteh tort th® toeeripttoa 0 læru®l»wle« 

dit "’eewmtZ {Smalwics alla» .îeœmt»

tiret eœ® t© tM notlee «•? t-h®

rhm**v»i ^âuatcip*1! î-aliee fol lew-tor hi® «arlwl to 

iL’Wsh^i. or. «ot» M> hy tM of

î ®st.in,e* eftor Taw-tog l«a AoptrteÂ frw the ’toi ted 

Stats# of ' it- fckrt to Jwt

...ea^'jtmf. :k-Hw. to ftotorto» ®»C» end «Èærtly rfter» 

»»rtM erotttâ thr rRH&âiMft tarder tot® Ite 3» lied 

States, «tore n few «f;» Lrta to «»• deteetM^ 

appr«li«iW<wf » «ri aborted &» the HUgaO.

mtry< to toi» ew.teii<m ît 1® ef totereM to 

note that the Wtoe i^rreet of i>«ÿc®tt-.Uan s®< 

MSSO’-ST? ifteaed e<Ato®t Wnanoat to«re ttot fol.lo^tog 

r-»rtîattto««
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'üam April 22, 1901 at bucliaroot, Karnnia. „
‘Last ctrrl'wiX in TJ.B.A. «t Maine, ^awin^tcn» 
’’ «parti.ore • April SO, 1929 frees Victoria, 3,? , *

It is presumed that the abow details re
lating to lieanraont *© place end date of birth were 

eopiftd uy the AHBTican authorities at the tine of 
kx3 apprehension prior two his deportation, frees dœ- 

onsets then in hie possession. Those partiogOarti» 
it wiU he noticed, are totally different front those 

known to the Jolgian Consulato-ocnoral in ^nan^tai, 
co threre is a posaihility of sieamoat having itads 

or «till being in possession of, paper# of two dif
ferent nationalities»

Xn July 1929, Seaman l anaowioed to the 

^aanghai pesaic through th» local press that he in
tended opening a new golf club at Ting deiane sag. 
Allied with bin in this venture was no American law
yer naoed H»->. Hadler. The iverviow OMf club 

con into existence shortly after aaemout’s annosnoe- 
amt, and proved a fimmolai failure. Joamont 
next interested hizaeelf In ths proraotion of a nator- 
eyde rm trash. This naw sport was introduced 

j to the «shanghai publie *it the «SiieodW* in the
t growads of the non dsfanet Greyhound Kaoecoinrse, off

Kiaoehow Hoad. W» his previous venture, this 
wneem was seen la financial dtffiepltiaa and at 
the beginning of 1990 wae ctew»Uod to doaedoon. 
mist ths *npssdwsy" was still id operation æan» 
neat booans namglw director of an «risen regiw- 

| tore* oerperstlan tom an WUhen Inc. after
many dolors this censors waned a syels racing and 
mwMMat resort ex «awns ddd tn April Wt ’
by October of tits ms yonr he wo owed in the «*• j.

i ■ ,. <

, '• \v x . > ■ ’ .■ ■ ■ A '
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lean Court ty tho International Mwrliete» ^ssaey 

for SBûa.Oô otea Jad^aent "»«• rendered. j<Mn»t Mau 

tertly «fter, tte Velodrom ©eased to exist a» an 

wüMwnt ressort and it la Wen that a great master 

of account* wro «till anaettled stem the eorpomtion 

terminated lie aotlvitiee*

itemant next appeared in the rale of editor 

of the "Stenhal Spectator»* • tæa&~vparUa% end «soc

ial paner of distinct ecurrilou» tendmmiac» which 

auMte its Initial anpecraro® during 1**31* He has 

alwajr» given ewt that te» alone» la the emer of thio 

®Mlmtl<m» tet aeeoteW t® ®w Inforwotteu tte 

reel wwr of Me periodical ie te» d •texte® te 

Wte * teO-temm attaraey ate Hrrtstwat-ia», 

«te prmtteB îeecaiy* '*•» tstorty year» «tso Me 

oantXenm wee expeMte fete a which te tten
tel« la Tmte-fhfn* on «oomart of a tonwtet of prefeeo- 

ionM etMwette» «mi m recently aa vtermwy

«te Anril, 1»3 article* written tr M» wider tte aw 

<u-nl*w» of Mte vteianMy attaeMng tte atelnintrat» 

lam of tte ^tetetel mxslolpel 'oonoil ate tte local 

CMrnmo Offrenate, apponmd in tte «tewtater.» 

Wnwrt’» effort* tn th# looM wrli ef JowmsOiisa sire 

resorted te certain alrolee Mm «tte ecere ae it ie 

town that in «mailing certete W® for tte “ Spectator r 

te ewtete tatrttee rtrtte «note of Wteatel. te 

teteawy «T» 1W8 * dwrtag tea locnl flteeW^mnte» 

teettlitlen - to leMteti a «Map rttdtey paMlcatlto 

tenmrt tte «telly W»*a»* fw* Ma office at te» 3 

nmmw* iwrt* «Ma mate*»» tawwfr ftowteM far 

only a few tete wtil ten fitateteymnte tepaeeo owe 

to a teat* toMHMMit le alao tollew< te tent teea 
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coqÿomXMe far U» publication o*f » pwJorirxd of 

t» mirhrwm type entitled “sporting Idfis»"

..Mlet in dari® during lâBS, 3t»«woi undnr 

te® f«» of jvranlewies* ws the im tighter af a

en» ô,0ùv,0aJ»W iraud ijfcsels, precious stems, 

upon a&osr». MmenthM :--rox*s«u Vpon the swinàl®

befjtM- disotetet* Marnant hwrri^dly left ?rwio® .la 

erd©r te eseapc» arreet» hw. va® Gmrzictod by defnul & 

and aentenoed te fiw (f) year»’ ispriMKmi etd a 

fine of “•©«►♦ MtCÜÔ,(fô» te attmpte tevo been ssado 

py the reach anthoritie» t© haw tir. extradited» it 

teiu£ eosMtemd ün: <«cb steps *>%!< te entirely 

un;,roftteble.

in iX'teter or Revenir c* «»jiî saa

cowleted at te» local 3al^lsm co’«rt la -m aetioa for 

d&fMaatida W ehüZ^ater jr^qgh*. V a J”aüaa .i^iey* 

levier lutaed âwteate» ïw. 437 Kia®®»#» oad, and

•as «ente&teâ te ten (&&) d’jya’ l^^aormet, a 

pmaalty which vas later ce^.-utei ta a fine, *Meh wa* 

paid*

■ It is bw.® tlset û'j œneldemM» ews

J ©f smwy te various busiusw a^WMllfibrnnat lx Shan®»

* ;> hai »»à lafomat-ion gatesrvd frou w’trtis lalinhla

SdU3-®88 iMlCHSt.: VtlMfi mWT&l liO^^ulut» MW UCGM 

. mâs agalwt thin individual regarding wus«»s^mnt

of d®bte. lu tels «MsssMteaa te© ilvlglis» aatiwr* 

ities wmmed damnons to tas smmlnt» during the 

«ttæer ©f 1S3S fer the pnrpem» of tjaeettenlng Mn» 

es u revolt of which Mrmcmt >r»adse< te ocy eff 

Ma ervMter* at «te rate «f per Mante*

in January 19'43 it iwam that Boev

mat vas en ae^M^taam of '•Jiwiy* Uah, a noter* 

iou» <BanMa:«' sad «endette? ©f eewrM mn»t gmMlng 

du» threiigterat te» tettlteMKt »d ' renoh tenomten» 

i
l' ■■ ■ ...

'. :'- T '
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ties*» tartar ttej swatb Sewraaat w 

ft«r:r it? visut it* ue.4 Jter«et spcific lubt »o. 

Sôa L'art î ui, «VkCâi m wat^Lll^xd fax1 purs-c»^ 

■>.'* ^-s'ïlUige '’.» inimrjr "1* 1S53 IM l*s«l 

*rjM& -aiic® TFiàf>4 LOG 1&. ilag;

re-jet v-14 is/msattan U iln- Ot t

w.« ■‘M-Sar 4ârtMst-«3 fiCi'ft. 'ï-^'k &î.

• ;l*:^SïïJr?itl<èwi u# SfUi» «A» 6Àliè&44 «m aw

•£■ iiu* ÿrLasl^Æls «4 tM /la-.,*® lia A îh* «.*;& 

*«uk. et -?fe«j «vistii-lij* i-al®;.iA,. «ad

2f«a Mol a’Ux-.rftfSi*

iü ïii&ü i&û$, fe i'irtw A&ltu

■■>t 4»?ys > kîm& "2is«ij j’®y* ,io» rù

viM.Uiïd if® n vMi£»ïij.î»t«-'-es.^*Tl <*;u5 ûccinx^

#£, <is; br îyw! ïtewlal V. l.U’ juat Güt tuln fuai® 

aLCuï. lî*> «<£<;.«$’l» i^XOWîtl^ tAC l-i.&t U;

tï<- w6ê<*-Æfâft.<, tühm & eft «MUI®

Au üW ' 'hea tsw^neê ta th® ce®*

jwX»-W ter SteJ?>^>.u ni X^tÆi'5^uti<A xt ®C h< 

t-M» j«e»KWit«st MiasAtUü b-TW!

mivà tît Mt <t»t hafc-re v^istitrag

ü C’bt»Â;: thr suj/OTntî -4 >>%•* -df • t>

/.'•iVsrs; ^imaist a.n tw tlu? »t 4æ*

t»» m'i'®nâ Awnrte-a: maew^trutlUi®®* I'M 

flt4<*'9Wht» h® ba/t «beut tâe A’»;» •' roy»

»®r®r nss «M-ci.aT«êt *-nâ ois-e*- u.Ufcits ha*

«w th« «tftiele» b» (Ab?» bwlxwtt) «fisar «e abj®st» 

ion t® Ai» aator mbiwrjttû*

□16 article àa ^®imv;i whâwM

Lsi ta® Wdwet»wrj ®f Jw 3?, A&O w® ®«X«aatat 

te ®a« üm s®ln Realty t'va^^r «w®i«rris®mentj & 

«tollur «rtlele iw^arâla* tiw ««spany*» «et Witte®



tm» puMlaMd in tho •ypeotator’' âs.teâ 2$» 1933* 

la Mvs. *Sr «ototort &f * rptorafcor £1, 19$3 

an OTticIe ow tbe n^r» of » » Stemmont entitled 

" 1 illite - V-w Traffic »■« fIyob

gwflt Whileity. ïhia stej^ deplotod .-hmchai «*« '

». elty wteré oiee «œ iadnlr^ed to openly* whew 

white wwbb w« and sold wit boat htolr.^we

sal where ruthless WSte ^«wn enrichrâ thcsweloee 

l^r'Wïh the pitileeo «epi »i tot ion of their lm 

fortunate «iotore- Tolerance mid liberal!*» xm 

ide*»le o& whleU w i?r®*»t netropilio ohsmld be eon» 

âueteu, the wme«» Wt it ws evident

«»t the underiyiéfc w®* < th® ®<®?T »*

b”m« tte local mthwrttio®*

y tar to the -rtielc Ming poblicîxad, it
»

le saws thfet ’wwwit appremehad «dgw Wn-.ody»

IM Mew ®î « broth»! nt So. 473 %ieagwc »ïe«d» 

and etstM far oorteM flaanolU oonnHorntione» 

iw *aul3 refrOn frm sabUaâùag tM sto'.y in que®» 

t ion- 4w H8*wr, wfuoed to part with

e,ngr with the rtoûi thr-t th® ertiole push»

ItoheJU

-'^ny nrUelo» e.m^ed in a olaU<*r ©bnox» 

nature apwwd in th® **•« tin© to

thw betwon <hu» m? 19M, the mjority

of wfaieh wow directed patent the aaw^ni amiolpal 

Corneil*» atoi3isto?'tiw policy witM th» ulterior 

retire of flfempimlng Mo awn cmw end X't«r Me own 

election eiw«i^a ®® * nee&er of tho aantaiml cmm- 

e Il
in hownbor W & ngW Troop**

oroneawd by >æ»t wn inangawtM wUh the oh>wt 

of tatawsttag fowigw®» weeiMly >*»«!«•» in a 

oo c<l»t • iri» hef«w» Comment.* An art tale
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•’"ntlHéd ’“WsrVms «'j'pwwi U
iw «r e> *** ^ n^iate«

«Tüt--«a *f «aaUt-?^ U ïh* .uUr~
*♦*’”*•* -m *nwl toetl

•'.-IsUr’ ?4»U'S rs-UW’**9 Sn w®rej«3 tiw infer Un* 
*^r frs^ At«i *>*¥ te unit®

r-nkt .. ««lai tàtattlfP tï'^W ta Uv* VM
‘•T- M f'i&CUX’r ûi'. t^JS î-'CütC-l£4*1 <>«-.$‘-<.11 «- SÉftt
ffj‘ * ■ * Jv* rtf- Is!1 X»'H »■ i tJ-Vft 1*4-1* <"!V-i^ A-'£ 'Çt- $*%

^uU'iy.4 efrrle *JfhU î» »?ti*l te

rTît- -sac »tcî"®'nr$" î4-> 5$^. «•,îr a

■vz'-.lw VO’j^e 'V*w n W W »>« *****

^hftc.i- Cf-r t*?, »v.s«*?»*.^fi ?mw*?Æw-A , »«-J
thr. -&Uit -jnSx'VW srny<T*w

Izc Au ah wa? *W» t*
^tïïU UU^'I» rn& ?w •!*

Tls^An^ tM.a iJti

xau-s^act a* tn nWl yrtLttt'f yar:?u^-&
liita *2» xïxM <-f f !»&$:;«* W’rc /qr.'awîï W

U W-U® .iwF, ftil Me c-refaXly fcw^ït cn»t 

■sjfcisua® <r<u‘u Xi* -♦*’•• jv kuir’ ’M «> Jx-.31»*®t jwpcHiitJee
U vKls»i. u a-u w U iÆr ®«U fcraaf ieUrr»

T,W .■'.MTfe&>** ». 1®K*3, /àU6wliœ dsUX^

4’--.»j-aruàV sasàamtaü ®i l’s «ahawa and s<re««t
«AU. ftUi««ostn ®T «w *ûrw>»'‘ n/œl^

that w* tto*» M nvrlved mt wm» o^^artaft® fa® ; u®- 

eUa mtew*M t® «wrtlelpAU In th» adnlnietraU&a 

nf leant nmietÿ*} rffslw.

£» t&e etkor fa^aA» •£3w»>ft amMU®» 

ïiü»»i^ïi AwUye wil& hu wd.u$»Ufê w^tslnu

rwramga wi effort» a» W® >ort &f e>

«W»H tinksem f^içnw t® wn .lue®!®» «eiîgrsat® et

l ■

-■ x . . v ■ a «i
' y

~ \ :'.
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« tiw tir 3-* ter» «est «t'wse» atesm
m stemm fc®n<îenrr ,anV’i:‘*tian Ifâ the free

ef ?*’©’st*j la tte *’ »>®tt tte inr^-Tt »nee

of wtleh mVT'Ms t&r

»ten *-nr Ifje'-l .«rf'xlyy.
"a n ««ntt 'if thia nrtleie «3 uum^rt for 

^rtar.ia:? fwt re®?-ftaelble 

^u^eiaa elrelse» «*h-» te rwx-rdeà ne t* Xi’wn 

©f jîOTMhü rey.itetf.rn, Wh4U hic «PffiK* »W inter- 

vwntlan tetelf ©f *te ^nrnf.rm sjawmn^tr

sweM reneated by tteeu

^tlnulnr his «ettvUie» en ';«hrif &f tte

■ Srw/ .^fwwest ^a. no»in«.ted fw tue

î>Mt of a 1954*5 ■: tesrçte,t uwiôipel eounetllor l»y 

ArtSmr â® «mr^lte smd ne©«id©d te Sôiæn^ln.:*

er ® 15, î.^4< £n an &“f>rt te ssrw® ^1-

(‘«t.too ''»ww.‘ nad Ms few iWywntc m. M ant 

.•a extraire jrn®K^®^r. «?T®*©d the

ft l<*jft?<ww the ©entente «f «toleh we well* 

Mpawihlc ©f ©wmw:n.tSe»» t "«.te î?cil® e© 

II reh !JÔ «ad 2?» 19M» hCfieTcr» î'4«B«rt ecw oteer- 

fbly defeated»

' ri®r U t-e eloütiaa Mamrt's aettvit* 

ter smi ©e»ir^tl.an« ww bitterly «?tt«k<&d ate wsre 

tltw etrsngX? efwS^med hy tte *ïewlk*e'’ natte» 

leeal iectiaa daily* tte edit®* &t wfcUh le one V »x. 

vhll.tkîMU Tte tenwfide» »f Beawnmit’s «teewlente 

wr© etewffly In a »«pte» ef artidle#

penned by "hillkin there w n» dmetet ttet Wem 

e :paeote« wre mnat ta preJwSUe Ifcsinart’t chwew 

1» the eleetius la Cte eyee et hwk»1«m v«tm*

Jhilikin’» efforts te tel title Wrmwnt 

ww© ^wwently et eneeeeefttl ttet en Wteaary 24»



V9M filed tt petrntt te

^r^inat ■ MX Ik to la tfee ■ ’hr-whel r«®»l rp-eei*l 

trtot -'’«**rt es the groassfo th~f rllctos lilrl 1*4 

b»*® w^’Utfâ -tnft *hst tfcc »? it®33at”> ••toe# to 

■?arjn^ r- htwts ef tfe» ’’SeyelW- ^4 ’tera T<l»«V

to ttes trtrfcmt of hi« ^rwU? fjnfl

Vrw i»M owimtty >4 a -flmsee ef V'to/ç

«?<:•?OSfai H M« «Iwtte «l’i»

hee*t*wtsf it» a*«e ttocwvW. r?*e àl* va ’âr-siÿh

*ftrr Vs -ït ’;h~ «It-ttiim»

"e^ant. tnraet » matfastfc eSMtog Swt to», ua W» 

toOf of «be Sroa»»* UtmSea kpIIw »

np«<?toa fitwrw1' wrtto® it >• hetâ imuM&iely 

-•dTtea* f,â r^lar scotlaf at Ums "-slim tw>èr» on 

-*rrU 1*% SSM fw Tte- •»< etrrjrtoa ksrt<l»

rtselMXsa® «4ad®< -at refers® MtMa the eeuactl» «4 

the 1#®1 «Met, hwi'O’, ««lag t» Xadk of sa>,^t 

*crt Mh the *W»«Slw*jSM4 dbMrfmrt iU

ceh»e imâ to s<ll in Wit® ml asrptM* i<« «ettrit» 

lea W temte&el*

ua April If, ISM ««nrl «aM»Rtr^tom 

e^lsyod W ttaâia 4* Art i*«e« Ma. W Bt*feltoa '^sll 

ftaiMU wwwM 4» that aww*® pr®n4«e® mA w* 

posted pw^atM ftr w®Ht posfaretot tp torn «t ths 

^ma* TMMa?*» Aalttwiwe «ast scwîrI ©th»r «w* 

»«m< m"?rti to the ml freo^h caœMtaiiu

«h» M hoen otmmM with mtl® <*‘W toe. 

»toc® WM» aawt«t that ttom ariHe0Btr»«tM« ha* 

n«t e«M*aet«â their mrlgHMe!*®* W U mm ®i«Mf &«. 

emi that 'toepMe ef €h&« atotenmt » Uto J^wietw^u 

ara were gtwm r*t&>Ma6. ShB^iwa «R Use iïui*» JUt,
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the esnoarn on .Jecawbor 9» 1933 for approximately 

C2»PD5*OO* So pffiyacnt ogsdteet the judpmt w® 

rindf rnd inn order to eenl the prerilao© wo granted 

by the court la the beginn lag of 1934 bat ms not 

executed until April 80» 1934»

vn ftpril 21» 1934 th® cenla were rwraovod 

on Seoamnt’e tactructioas» Meh resulted In sooth» 

er riait to the premises by the District Court of- 

f io isle «he agate wnlcd the doors* âèrwwt later 

denied that the debt in question me spçlicrble to 

the firs* bat mo incurred by a foroer ./hineae œ- 

ployae. A few d^ys later the senle were finally 

removed oteo ft teesmo teowa that the concern en» 

Joyed American protection» md therefore ws not 

pjwoWo te the lurlsdietioa of the £'lret

-'pedal Msteiet Coast*

Thia ftuBim end decorating teoteew me 

tiret coBKwaced by two vrendtae* ta 1KX or 1926 en 

Avenue Jef fro end wee catenated en a email cede* 

Two years later» Kr* Tnoong Yth ( < )» a

hteooe rotmed «rt «nd interior deccratteg student 

from Wanes» ten^&t it over end a«od it vtndlo d* 

rt #®d gradually eonencte extending the testeess* 

Xn 1931 W* Toocag agreed to tevw teemnt orgmis© 

the firn for bin en a scander beets tn order to bo 

able to exy-wd» and m Soventer 18» 1931 the moorn 

one teoorpemtod «odor tte taw of the state of £el»» 

«m» 6*i-.*d*,

h» the latter part of the eoar ar of 1933» 

W. Tsooo* left for mnee on vnoaUen with his 

Wcneh site *aâ left Beswmont te ohaaso of -tndio d* 

;'rt Ins*» and aXlowod MaM’ef tie art profits of 

the -e«teW so hte comlsslon» no he ted teen asatsod 



hy Be «y»™»* that i» «hmM be 'Me to introdnee » 

tçea<ly «mat of mot».
hil«t 1» î'T'wre «r. ïoooa^ reeelnâ ©

telegrm fros BoMsænt aakiag hic eæosnt to Intro- 

Sue® forets capital i»t» toâlo d’^rt ïne. «aâ 

Mlwta® thio U U known U»t J s rom M*rce» ^asv* 

le?® md Sojor T J? .O . * tnAell® British Joined th® 

bwwinees s«® tMurteers*
@n prll 20® 1034 • tiw date «wMdi tho 

v-rœia®» w* ®cnl®d • Béons»® t® œ» behalf of i tudio 

â* rt ïnc. mde m application to register the encern

At th® local ' æricsm 00nmilftt®~3cnernl tnt .toe to 

teelmleoX erroro node at «h® tira® of the application 

r-nothor reqwot fbr swtiotratijm w® ends on April 

>0. The «otter® hewer» io etill in Obeprae® no 

decioim hiring set been reached by the .^»rls« 

rnthorltieo.
th® fellovl®^ p-rtiottlp.ro which on

th® application fem for rsgiatr^tioa are of »>« 

thm pnsoiag mtcrcot»-

forera» ^wn.....e.ft«Bw4«eae»»®»JtaBe»nX îM*nn®br

TJTàO» tr«bell....^Fitl^u......Trenfia»or

a«8« 3nttey........Mwrie»n.....^wetaiy

All the «ton tadWitoaXe ore eited no 

being director* of th® aranp-ty® «hUot the otook- 

holdero anA their «took aro •» fellow»*

f. 3huraHi«...«**..»®*<»000 ’'xofowtA «.here# 

t«s«d« it retell....... 10

S»B. .'Otsohl...*. 10 ’ v
Orcnt ••..♦•• 10 . . .

.t>tti j. mm»®.....® io

rtiottlp.ro


g. ..........10 ^ferrod atereo

A>Ww iteanml*. **•**•♦* S * *

j, Bues.. •.*200 Corne» iteroo

'■'here «ire 1.590 .> referred fh ree with e paf 

▼alao of 'WM) per «tere whilst mro are 5.000

tr-von ^-«**o which tevo ao par valse*

Actually. however# th® «œt of «haro» i»wed anâ 

fully paid ®P <sr*î
(1) 555 .referred ^iar®»... «valse ^,505.Jfi

(S) 290 :ïoœ«i Jtereo....... * ail

,:a iey 4. 1134 the hearing of a civil «-a* 

lion for the recovery of 800 3 referred «teres at a 

nominal valoo of fl'^8.00 each of stadia <»‘et tec. 

braoght fey Mr. Toowe fo«®er pswrletor of the 

ewWe osai»»* Mr. Meoosost. we opened 1» 

the Belgian wale tàat before -Wulw Judg© 

A. BwyOt.

Mr. TeoosB» oproMnted by m. iwl Tenet, 

elatsed the retom of those Ohareo at a nominal wise 

of 80.000.00 fras Bewocnt on the græm* that the 

«Woo wore tended over to the latter in order that 

he AwW veil the® for ~r. teoong. Xn th« event 

of the ohareo not having boos dlBpoeed M» Mr. Taotmg 

aAed for their return. Be-wost. throsgh hi« otteos- 

ey, ip. d’Mxloti de ^ffo. contended that he wo is 

so W roopwoible for the stereo end produced « doo- 

æwS signed fey the plaintiff and witnessed by his 

(a»«Mto) 1» which ur. Tooosg transferred the stereo 

to Mr. Serene Shosoo sotegins director of -tadio

«• rt Xne. for ”oa® toner in band- paid.*



in eensUer-tion for î’l»30 (a® •■(S'lccfl ttollmj 

win tond paid red other tmludtlx? otrngMer^tlem, 

**i Wety wll» trtmsfer reoi^a 000 (elgjht 

htmdroft) stes^o of proferrod etoch of f tudie

' d’ rt Xne. to Jeraae Xfere®»*

”£ignet».«T. tsoausf

"«iteesned»»'•*• -e-nssmt

khoon the 3omæ»nt t W. Tosong Mmil ted that 

it ns Ma Mgaature, Wt ewrred that to ms net 

sw«aw of «tot to mo signing ’’t ^îe ttoo* ^r» raormg 

and Be* iwl i roraot Both pointed «»t to to® 

that if tto tosre® wrc transferred W for»r <m 

■ optsæfee» 11, ms# why tod Bo »nt eaMed Bia in 

.Frame® an -eoeiaber 1?» 1933 offering Bto tt0#000»0^ 

l?r. ïaow farther potateft tot that Beaumot ted 

offered Bto SO of th® net tofit® of tto ca^w

U thorn Mlegattato wr® denied W -«to-» 

«tot# «to state ttot Mo oeM® to Mr. Taooag in 

Mcotoer 1933 ms in rewoet of a eoatrwt ’Aieh to 

(Teoong) ted with the ©onpeny.

to® to^riae me roomed on toy 11, ISM 

when neither Sommât w Bln attorney to» A* ' tw* 

las to Boffo ewtotod . At the opening of tte 

proceeding» a lottor from too loew ms rood* 

ThU mtaoiwe stated toot too action «to not 

to tte jurlodieUen of the Belgtto toanlar sort» 

«Mint an ©Ejection mo eloo rewtoi mgardito toe 

manor to tolto toe cnoo eno Being coeto^tod* It 

point tag «M toot it «to a cirU toil tot a criminal 

mit. too f ttowiey tartoer Indi©afcoft toot to

appeal tot to tojtotte «mid Bo lodged with toe 

£«Wto» ctort ta WtoMftn»

After thia the mart ^otitmeft W. Toom* 



cunft then henrrl the wldenco of Dr. I un» » frimd of 

•Ær. *o<Jtog® vzith «hoc:;. th® latter nlleged ho deposited 

the Shares when d® departed for Europa. tee vnriouo 

affair» of Ltadie d*Art® prior to m3 eftar incorp
oration wore related by 4r. Taeoeg» It wmi »-1oo 

alleged hr hi® «nd w. -un that B- ramnt ted obtain» 

ed tee atere eertlfionien» ehich me in th® cuctody 
of Dr. un, under frls© prettotoo» Xele^rans ver© 

’•reduced chewing tent Mmrsant M mMod W» Tc^ong 

in Jw.rte in Detoteor® lbJK*> offering hte i30®00$»$0 

for the ehwen. Th® plaintiff accepted the cable 

’’.nd then upon receipt of tee telegrcm Betonent eb> 

tallied tee temrwe from. Jbr. ten® te» ted W« Teotog*® 

power of attorney* Dr* hn at tele tearing® 
alleged tent tee defendant® at tee time tent tee 

chares wore tended over® pronleed to remit tee money 
to »• Teonag within a few dsyn tat novar did so.

■ r talari ctergoo were later and" ly W»
sal Promt rgalnnt Bewnmnt in eonneetlae with tee 

store civil cnee end tee decision in tee ©tea salt 

wss told In ateyto»» pending tee investigation of 

the ertalnal allegatitoe*
Several witneanes wre eacwaiaod in vtari» 

«
©t tee ^olgion enoAlato-dcnona « ifey 26» 10M in 
regard to tee ertainal emo and an mm an ten 
^instruct Ito* tea retohod a tonitom to to wtether 
a crilnal etoe c«eW brought tan» «gâtant Benarmt® 
ten mtter will to into publie.

Stoteto woof of SeiKBNBt*n ftasnetal ta» 
stability io wideneed by tee feet test Ml tto Item-



omercinl Coqpnay on U- y I2t

1934 by m ordor of the United states awrt for

h ilia «rpfflî *a attnehwmt wd® by Koooro* Sala treat* 

Haieh A '■’••» th© Itmdlovd® of the preaiaa® et K®. 

126 Bubbling Soil '-iesrt» eh» clniaed back rent sine® 

the beginning «t 1934 «ammting t® w*î |d»000.00. 

Scoaro. elntroni» Hsleh & o« have filed a civil 

setton mainot tudlo d’Art m-e. in tiw loc«l United 

tates ourt» but the ease ie boliK held in !>W^ 

ending the arrival in chm$w*l of Xir. Mltoa J.

Hslnick# recently appointed Judge for the United 

totoo Court In hteo.

Additional woof of Bermcnt’r lock of 

fuodfi wo eetaMlshod recently as & y £7» 19M 

when Us itroen oodra ratmob iloe licence Be* 5X3S, 

wra seised by represent''-tivoa of the Grrad Garage 

Wonealo» Moo* 4M-42S *v«wn© Joffre, for nen-wymant 

of instnln«tto. thio cor Beoooant oc^ttlred on 

October f* 1333 oiling » contract for Me«.3»*lgn.O3 

f« the woe rad laying î?«»* 7000.00 down a® Ms 

first inst«lmnt. ffle ya Ml mount# firm ^e«*t 100.00 

to Mex*trr>*00 rool^rly anti! M^rch* 1034 ohm ho 

îje®'pe lax in hie srynonts* Wlch eventually resulted 

in fâw incident deoertbed ©born*

A ehort ttrao yri«* to the Shanghai «tamioipol 
Flection of XtSSSe « trip to ®*tw&** «here M ««» 

asrrled to a ^ooloti foweoo ee-'-erdine to -■hinos© style* 

hie friend rad «dvftw £e* d’Aunian do iwtf officiating*

Qu inwh 1* 1W3 Wmownt rswrM fro» the 

i*r-*"'* ^yetoonto* trame Joffoe to 310 « Jostle Apart- 

@wnte» Wltac ton IM* Shoe to remiaod watil 

‘aril tdb ItM* shea *» «•* ojoetot by Me Inadlosto»



the *eie fteclty «WW» nm^wnent of rent. Me 
then et yod nt th* Hot®!* Bftbliag *«U fe®*
until Skgr «♦ 1934 tarins which tiro he hsntod fctre* 

tmeron* th® wo®e®m6 of the catch! iBfcraent* ® 
cheque for SM*09 cm the feek of hta®* <ilch 
iron -reoentntion me returned mi Wore wee toanff- 
ieiwnt fundo to met it. Ute» Besanont* aft» 
rc-reeontatUB® W been end# to hia by Krs* '-wswn* 

instrsteted that it (tenOd be presented again. fMa 
was don® «ki the doctaamt wo® bH.

Co • pril 39» 1954 Bewnaont mdo am^a*»*6 

with '*«■»* Brandt A Wodgare* 3o, 591 Kiang»® 
for the leasing of ' artaent •>»• the fata onrt» »•• 
255 fee Kgr* itereeo®* premia** Into which he nered an 
«ay 10* 19U* o® fey IS* 1®M Bemnont formrdcd 
te Sfeeare* Iteendt ft Bedgere* the landlords of bio tew 
aportaaet* • efequs fer ^310.0© la reepoet of Ms 
first renters rent* » ttw Onton febUiore ( Smetnent

Itee Ssatwoben* Thin ebe^ae* whieh was dated 
April SOt 19M 'tel andn payeMe to feeere* Brandt ft 
Hedgers* «mb «tamed to the letter cmcctr by the 
bank with the nnotatian *refer tn drone»** there 
being ne fonds tn neat it* ît «ne signed in the 
first vlnoe by *«*" Binwimt*

A foe dope later Boeoonnt partially node 
anende W wing «100*00 in enefe* bat tee in «till 
behind In hi» rent* end Me lanflMsde are at present 
eentwlethv ejecting M» free «mtr wwiaen in 
eddtttne in teMng actian «jetant Mn in the local 
Belgian oonvt»

Bo—it*e jteMiaetien fbo fep«e*
tntar new be® ite off two located on «tek «nd* finest



ï*©. S3 MoerfU H hmring mwM âoring this

year fwia So. 16 i«s?æ *»o«a to So« 126 Sabhllng

'«Il Waft w& fro® the latter nàârees ta ite ’Tcoat 

wane*

with TPfem^ to th® wrime pnmrmpti© 

of thio œsmviite Whiah indicate Berwosat’e ,en~ 

eh®nt for loaning ehe^aee without prevIrion for 

meeting thm» the following ir » troael^tlnn fro® 

’rtiale $3» Me of the .^Igian ' ennl Ceâe 4 x«r 

of URWh 2ft, 1S2*» art tele lh-

•^«wlty ef one ronth to too ytere

* Implsonat «®d n fia® of ftr» îca.Sf

«te .we«m® «tell be te^eeM <m

1) segr !*won Mho bnwlsgljf lames 

•wHtwet ooffia lent pwlBia (fonds)

available in >4hmaee» a dsegae or w 

•ether d©c»»Mmt »® tn cHt and

at eight on fWte»

2) perom who parte with o?t of

there âtraornote i-nwtng that the

*fante nr® înmfétaient end axe net

available.

*S) The tweer who knowingly wttMtewe 

the W»le or pert of the finfto of «a» 

of three taamnl* within time entte
*ef He lew»

4) The frwer Mho» with frwâûat intant 

*r with the wrmee of yrotoclnee rehtw*
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Consul Looks !

; of Mr. TchongX

Cri»*àijaal..
* lîivjCQiàf

. absence la Paris,un4Sr-filse3ïe- 
• tence.**^

Several iwltn^ae 
! yesterday >t 

General ^heâSéa. 
-camera. In the civil 
was heard two ï 
Paul Premet appeared od5 
Mn Tchong, white Mr. 
Ruffe ^presented Mt. B

AH the furftdufe of 
removed 

waiihodBe - of ■ the 
i Prête SJMfczjftSHMI 
May ia, by ortftr 
States Court fore 
tâchaient made , 
trout, Hsieh at
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I

Is'Attached
U.S. Court Order Gives 

Landlord Opportunity 
To .Recoup Back Rent.
A crucial point in the history of 

Studio D’Art, Inc., furnishing and 
decorating company, at 126 Bubbling 
Well Road, was reached yesterday 
when most of the furniture in the. 
show rooms was removed to the 
bonded godown of the Commercial 
Express and Storage Company, upon 
the order of the United States 
Court for China.

The attachment was made by 
Messrs. Calatroni, Hsieh and Co., 
the landlords of the premises, who 
claim back rent since the beginning 
of the year amounting to about 
$6,000. The real estate firm obtain
ed* the attachment for landlords , 
lien from the United States Court 
for China through their attorney, [ 
Mr. W. !C1 Watson, of the law firm 
of Franklin and Harrington. 
iStudlo D’Art has been in the 
limelight during the last few weeks. 
On April the premises were
sealed byan order of the First Spe- i 
cial District Court upon the request ) 
of Messm. * Kong ShingWsctro- \ 
Plating Works, who had obtained | 
judgment against the company for ? 
about $2,800 in December last. The ; 
seals, however, were taken off on 
April 26 upon the request of the 
American authorities, who Informed 
the Chines- court that Studio D'
Art, Inc,, was an American com
pany and registered in the 'siafcte of 
Delaware as well as at W# lbcfcl 
Consulate, **

On May 4, in the Belgian Con
sular Court, a^uit for the recovery 
of 800 preferred shares of the com-* t 

of the nominal value of Tls. ;
800,008 from

’■pÿe^deht'Of^
by Fap Tcbbng, ; 
of the furniture 
of the^èüwjr-- A’ 
day and .

y/V.-

**

X

■■ \ * * ■ •



»

Of qBeaumont s 
Suit Is Held

nrw.
The suit f 

shares was filed 
the certjfica 

; Beaumont 1 
sell them f 
other hand '

■ document at t

nded over
he Shoi^æ 

ng. On thé 
produced 

hearing* sign

Studio d’Art Case To Be 
Settled By Belgian 
Court Nokt Monday

Defendant Fails To 
Appear In' '’Tribunal
Notwithstanding' th$ non-appear

ance . before th© Belgian Consular? 
Court yesterday* afternoon of A. W. 
Beaumont (J^raêlovitch) and his 
attorney» Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe?x 
the hearing of the civil action' fori 
the recovery of BOO preferred share! 

, at the nominal value ofTls/ 100 
f^cfi^oftheStUdlo D’Art, Inc., fur-;

nlshing and decorating company 
; brought against him by Mr. SBi 

proprietor of1 :^h< 
company,, was concluded before

;

Consular Judge A. Houyet and ! 
judgment will be handed down bn 
Monday afternoon.

jg The hearing of the civil suit in 
'Which Mr. Tchong, represented by 

attorney Paul Premet, claims the. 
return of these shares, the hominal 
value of which is Tls. 80,000, frbm; 
Mr.> Beaumont, president of Hie 
furniture firm, had its first hear
ing on Friday, May 4. At the open
ing of the proceedings yesterday a

I
i

I
t _

Metter from Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe 
! addressed to the court was read.

Objects To Belgian Court
Mr. d’Auxion de pointe^out

at'the\jHten-

ed by Mr. Tchong, in whjjch Mr. 
Tchong transfers the shares in ques
tion to Mr. «Jerome Marcs, an Amer
ican citisen and present managing 
director of the Studio D’Ait, for 
“one dollar in hand paid.” ’

The various affairs of the. Studio’ 
D’Art prior and after incorporation) 
were related by Mr. Tchong. It wasj 
also alleged by him and by Dr. Sun 
that Beaumont had obtained the 
share certificates, y Which were in 
custody of Dr; Sun, under false, 
pretences. Telegrams were produced; 
showing that Mr. Beaumont had’ 
cabled Mr. Tchong in Paris in, pe-j 
cember offering him $50,008 for the 

, shares. Mr. Tchong accepted t?y; 
cable and then upon the receipt of 

* the telegram Mr? Beaumont obtain
ed the shares from pr. Suh? who 
had Mr. Tchong’s power of attorney.

Dr. Sun alleged yesterday that 
t when hé handed over the Shares to 
; Mr. Beaumont the letter promised 
1 to remit money to Mr. Tchong in a 

few days but never did so. After 
a couple of weeks Dr. Sun. whq did 

i. not knbw very much alxnit thé 
I procedure, began getting^ 
f about the shares and f cabled », on 

January 4 to MrtTchongAeUing him( 
/that he had handed the shares,} 
bgt - could not obtain any money 

: paMr. -,.j
<sM-' ■ AoâonîÛarted > • J

money immediately. T^e protracted 
session yesterday was brought to a 
close by an address by Mr; Paul 
Premet- / The judge and the asses
sors discussed the matter for a few 
minutes and then decided to ad
journ qnd will ham Mn judgment 
on Monday. j, £;

IÂ~

)

in the first place 
was not subject 
of the Belgian Cor 
objection W 
.waythecasi 
pointing out that

Court.1 - An

pointing out that it was a civil 
and not a criminal case. The at- 
tomey^ further Dedicated that an 
appeal and an objection will be 

f filed: with the Supreme Court ’ in 
f Brussels; 2 ’
F Before proceeding with the 
I the judge replied1 to the objections, 
I and complaints submitted Mf. 
r B^kumont’s (prfaelovitch’s) httor- 
r quoted passages from law.
r » then also read ou t ; a number of 
J àÿWà# he would liaVe â§hed
! BesrtBint if W were present W 

court. With this procedure gone 
over the court^questioned

£ Tchong and then heard. the . en^* 
*ence of Dr, Sun, a friend of Mt 
, with whom
: ges he left thq shares whenjre iëfï

F 
t

: * ' Actkm Started > « ;
I^r, 'Tchong immediately left for 

Shanghai ^and -arrived here, on Feb- 
j 121 court yester- i
ifoay^that upon arrival he went to . 
æèMr. Beaumoh t and upon asking* 

; B® how th©business of the Studio 
; D’Art was progressing, he was told 
that it was none of Ids business as 
the Studio D*Art was sold. After a 
number of attempts to get the 
shares back Mr. Tchong had filed 
proceedings against Mr. Beaumont 
either for recovery, of the shares or 
payment of $50,000.

Mr. Beaumont claims thathe has 
; nothingvlp do F<th the case and 
produced- a Mransfer order at the 

; first hearing ^dated September 11, 
W3, W whW M^Tchongtransfer- 
edpw shares to M:r. Mah».x During 
the hearing ye^erW ^wdfig^hte^ 
a “ « pro*
digs^W. why

toMr. Marta^purlng

MS??^
W Mr. Beaumont ww j*, good 

of ?Mt signet
(ptf banded ovdr the, shares to hlm 
Mthout worrying about-getting a 
receipt for them or,? getting the

»

M
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ilay 9, 1934» Afternoon Translation.

Iron News )» a mosquito paper, dated Kay 8 s-

BEAliOlïNT CHAROKD WITH FRAUD.

At the recent election of new Councillors of the 
S.i-.C., Beamount, a Belgian, who was desirous of obtaining 
a seat on the Council, advertised on a large scale and 
issued statements. His efforts were unsuccessful and 
he was keenly disappointed.

Beamount is now being prosecuted at the Belgian 
Consulate. The case opened a few days ago and from a 
statement made by the Belgian Consul it is obvious that 
Beamount is a member of the loafer class.

Becmount’s original name was Israelovitch. He 
*" has previous convictions. According to the Belgian Consul,

* Israelovitch was sentenced to eight days* imprisonment in
1930 in connection with a criminal case. Israelovitch 
was involved in the following cases which have not yet been 
concludeds-

' 1) Criminal case brought against him by Dallas regarding
tz the Velodrome. Dates October 22, 1930^^
/ 2) Case brought against him by Noans (?) (/I ) in

z/ November 1930» J
3) Illegally receiving and spending tailors fees on 

July 10, 1930. Tailors concerned did not receive 
the money and filed a petition against him.

4) Obtaining by fraud several thousand dollars from a 
Spar^rd in Ilarch 1932 for the purpose of organizing 
a newspaper agency.

The present case agajn^t Beamount was filed by 
a Chinese named Tsoong Yih (7T) on a charge of fraud 
and having illegally occupied the premises of the Studio 
d* Art. . Beamount told many lies during the hearing, but 
became silent v/hen the Belgian Consul refuted his statements.

The case is remanded until Friday,

X.Î

I , i .
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May 9, 1934. Afternoon Translation.

Iron News, a mosquito paper, dated L?y 8, 1934:-

BEAUMONT CHARGEE WITH FRAUD»

At the recent election of new Councillors of 
the S.M.C., Beaumont, a Belgian, who was desirous 
of obtaining a seat on the Coun c il, advertised 
on a large scale and issued statements. His 
efforts were unsuccessful and he was keenly dis
appointed.

Beoumont is now being prosecuted at the Bel
gian Consulate. The case opened a few days ago 
and from a statement made by the Belgian Consul it 
is obvious that Beaumont is a member of the loafer 
class.

Beaumont’s original name was Israelovitch. He 
has previous convictions. According to the Bel
gian Consul, Israelovitch was sentenced to eight 
days’ imprisonment in 1930 in connection with a 
criminal case. Israelovitch was involved in the 
following xases which have not yet been concluded;-

(1) Criminal case brought against him by Dallas 
regarding the Velodrome. Date; October 22, 
1930.

(2) Ca.se brought against him by Noans (?) in 
November 1930.

(3) Illegally receiving and spending tailors’ 
fees on July 10, 1930. tailors concerned 
did not receive the money and filed a pet
ition against him.

(4) Obtaining by fraud several thousand dollars 
from a Spaniard in March 1932 for the puppose 
of organising a newspaper agency.

The present rase against Beaumont was filed by 
a Chinese named Tsoong Yih ( i/'Jj, ) on a charge 
of fraud and having illegally occupied the premises 
of the Studio d’Art. Beaumont told many lies 
during the hearing, but became silent when the 
Belgian Consul refuted &is statements.

The case is remanded until Friday.
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SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1^34

eaumont
Eaces Suit For 
Sitare Recovery t !
Éx-Proprietor Of Studio 
D’Art Brings Action; 
Hearing Is Adjourned
The hearing of a civil action for 

he recovery of 800 preferred shares 
it the nominal value of Tls- 100 
ach of the Studio D’Art, Into., 
urnishing and decorating com- 
>any, brought by ’Mr. Ban Tchong, 
ormer proprietor of the company, j 
gainst Mr.
Israelovitch) was opened in the 
Belgian consular 
Consular Judge A. Houyet yester
day afternoon. . ,

Mr. Tchong, represented by Mr. 
Paul Premet, claims' the return of 
tlrese shares at a nominal value of 
Tls. 80,000 frc i Mr. Beaumont, 
.president of tx^e furniture firm 
which is registered in the State of 
Delaware, on the ground that the

A. W. Beaumont

Court before

t^act which Mr. Tchong had 
the oorhpany.

' Received Offer
> W was pointed out by Mr. Premet 
that - ^hen Mr. Tchong left for 
Fkançe’^he signed all the share 
cer$flcates in blank and gave them 
tj> Dr. Sun, a (friend of his, for safe 

Jn December, -while in 
he received an offer by 

cabled from Mr. Beaumont to sell 
the phares and cabled liis consent. 
It was alleged by Mr. Premet that 
Mr! ^Beaumont then went to Dr. Sun 
witt^the cable and asked him to 
ISaW.i over the shares, which Dr. 
Sup did, thinking that everything 
wa® in order.

’ *^<0 allegation was denied by Mr. 
d’Auxion de Ruffe, who stated that 
if 'there was any claim it should 
be made against Mr. Marcs, who 
was not subject to the Jurisdiction 
of the Belgian Court- Mr. Premet 
requested the permission, of the 
court’ to call Dr. Sun as a wit
ness, which was granted.

The shares over which the action 
was brought were produced in court 
by Mr. D’Auxion de Ruffe and exa
mined. Mr- Tchong requested that 
thgjrsbould be deposited with tlrç 

but Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe 
pointed out that they were the pro-WG, Vll VUV giVUHU V4XCVI» *4*v H-Xr.ilM • nv.v VUV

shares were handed over to him in P^ty w Mr. Marcs, who is an 
>rder that he should sell them for 
Ær. Tchong, 
J In theevent the shares have not 
jeen sold Mr. Tchong asks for their 
Return. Mr. Beaumont, through his 
attorney Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe, con- 
ends that he is in no way respon
sible for the shares and produced 
a document signed by Mr. Tchong 
and witnessed by him in which Mr. 
Tchong transfers the shares to Mr. 
Jerome Marcs, an American citizen 
and rhe present managing director 
of the Studio D’Art, for “one dollar 
in hand paid.” After a lengthy 
session the hearing was adjourned 
until next Friday.

Text Of Transfer

The note of transfer, which is 
dated September 11, 1933, reads as 
follows: “In consideration for $1 
(one mexican dollar) in hand paid 
and other valuable consideration, I 
hereby sell, -transfer and assign 800 
(eight hundred) snares jpf preferred 
Stock of Studio D’Art, Inc., to 
Terome Marcs.” Signed “F. Tchong.” 
Witnessed “A. W, Beaumont.” 
. Shown the document; Mr. Tchong 
Emitted that it was his signature, 
pt said that he did not know what 
se was signing at the time, Mr. 
Jchong and Raul both
jointed out tdtthe eg#t that if 
he shares werê transferred hr Mr. 
Tchong on 6eptemberll,1933,why 
lid Mr. Beaumont cable him in 
hwtëe on Decembe / n, , ^$33, 

$50,000. Mr... ‘
W p^bed out W W-1 t
g offering df :-the.2 net

*

jy W, 4’Aigloa

Hi out that bis cable to W IfchW' 
vhile

respectof a

American citizen, and was allowed 
to retain them.^

«
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A.W. Beaumont 
Faces Suit For 
Share Recovery
Ex-Proprietor Of Studio 

D’Art Brings Action; 
Hearing Is Adjourned

The hearing of a civil action for 
the recovery of 800 preferred shares 
at the nominal value of Tls. 100 
each of the Studio ‘ D’Art, Inlc., 
furnishing and decorating com
pany, brought by Mr.'Fan Tchong, 
former proprietor of the company, 
against Mr. A. W. Beaumont 
(Israelovitch) was opened in the 
Belgian Consular Court before 
Consular Judge A. Houyet yester
day afternoon.

Mr. Tchong, represented by Mr. 
Paul Premet, claims the return of 
these shares at a nominal value of 

[Tls. 80,000 from Mr. Beaumont, 
[president of the furniture firm 
i which is registered in the State of 
i Delaware, on the ground that the 
[shares were handed over to him in I 
order that he should .sell them for, 
Mr. Tchong.

In the event the shares have not 
been sold Mr. Tchong asks for their 
return. Mr. Beaumont, through his 
attorney Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe, con-1 
tends that he is in no way respon-* 
sible for the shares and produced 
a document signed by Mr. Tchong 
and witnessed by him in which Mr. 
Tjhong transfers the shares to Mr. 
Jerome Marcs, an American citizen 
and the present managing director 
of the Studio D’Art, for “one dollar 
in hand paid.’’ After a lengthy 
session the hearing was adjourned 
until next Friday.

tract which Mr. Tchong had with 
the company.

i- Received Offer
J It was pointed out by M>r. Premet 
that when' Mr. Tchong left for 

■ France he signed all the share 
certificates in blank and gave them 

J to Dr. Sun, a friend of his, for safe 
keeping. In December, while in 
France, he received an offer by 
caW^from Mr. Beaumont to sell 
the-shares and cabled his consent.

i It was alleged by Mr. Premet that 
! Mr;'Beaumont then went to Dr. Sun 
with< the cable and asked him to 
hand over the shares, which Dr. 
Sun, did, thinking that everything 
wasIn order.

Thé allegation was denied by Mr. 
d’Auxion de Ruffe, who stated that 
if' there was any claim it should 
^e,. made against Mr. Marcs, who 
was" not subject to the jurisdiction 
df the Belgian Court Mr. Premet 
requested the permission of the 

: to call Dr. Sun as a wit-
I ness, which was granted.

The shares over which the action 
was brought were produced in court 

, bÿ<10r. D’Auxion de Ruffe and exa- 
; mined. Mr. Tchong requested that 
Wey should be deposited with the 

l copà*t> but Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe 
I pointed out that they were the pro- 
Fpertjf^pf Mr. Marcs, who is an 

American citizen,'1 and was allowed 
to retain them.

Text Of Transfer

The note of transfer, which is 
dated September 11, 1933, reads as 
follows: “In consideration for $1 

; (one mexican dollar) in hand paid 
[and other valuable consideration, I 
[hereby sell, transfer and assign 800 
; (eight hundred) shares of preferred 
[stock of Studio D’Art, Inc., to 
Jerome Marcs.” Signed “F. Tcshong.” 
Witnessed A. W. Beaumont.”

Shown the document, Mr. Tchong 
admitted that it was his signature» 
but said that he did not know what 
he was signing at the time. Mr. 
Tchong and Paul Premet both 
pointed out to the court that if 
the shares were transferred by Mr. 
Tchong on September It 1933, why 
did Mr. Beaumont cable him in 
France on December 17, 1933,
offering $50,000. Mr. Tchong fur
ther pointed out that Mr. Beaumont 
was offering him 50% of the, net 
profits of the company.

All these allegations were denied 
by pk d’Auxion de Ruffe on behalf 
of Beaumont. Mr- Beaumont point- j 
ed out his cable to Mr. Tchong, i 
while in France last!
p^enro^B^s lir ïaspect of a eogj
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Studio D’Art 
Opens' Again 
After Closure
Harassed Furniture 

Firm Gets Bars Taken 
Down By District Court
With the question of jurisdiction 

over Studio DWt Inc., furnishers i 
and decorators, 126 Bubbling Well? 
Road, cleared up as result of the’ 
Americanconsular authorities hav-4 
ing written a letter to the president! 
of the First. Redial Dist^ct Oourt j 
Informing hjm that the company^ 
was incorporated in Delaware and) 
registered at the American Consul
ate, the seals placed upon the two] 
show rooms of the furniture firm! 
last Friday were taken off by the] 

. District Court officials yesterday j 
morning. !

The two show rooms of Studio^ 
D’Art were sealed upon the order of 
the Chinese court after a judgment 
had been obtained against the fur
niture firm by the Kong Shing, 
Electro-Plating Works for $2,800 on: 
December 9. The judgment was! 
obtained by default andr was in no 
way contested as regards the claim 
or jurisdiction by officiais of the 
Studio D’Art.

Last Friday the electro-plating 
firm obtained an order from the ’ 
court to execute its judgment and, 
not receiving payment of the sum 
due, an order to seal the premises^ 
was issued. The question, of juris-; 
diction then came up. The Ameri-j 
can Consulate did not offer the firm 
proper protection as they had failed 

’ tp register at the consulate although 
incorporated in Delaware.

However, due to their failure to 
register at the proper time, uiey 
were closed for business from last

: Friday until yesterday morning. It 
is understood that with the question 
of jurisdiction settled, Kong Shing 
will bring action against-the Studio 
p’^rt as soon as the United Statesj 
ftourt for China begins to function] 
^IgaftL .•..............A. .. ■ ■ r

Mr. J. Maresh 'managing director’ 
of Studio * DM; however, ejaixnip 
that the debt to the Chinese con- 5
cern was incurred by a former em-

; Ployee of.' j
JW»--

/' 4



STUDIO D’ART SEALING 

ORDER, CASE

With reference t‘o the sealing order 
issued by the First Special District 
Court against the Studio D’Art, 126 
Bubbling Well Road, the local Ameri
can Consulate-General yesterday for
warded a communication to the Chi- : 
nese court authorities, requesting the* 
latter to remove the sealing order 
against the Studio D’Art on the 
ground that, although this firm was 
not properly registered with the 
American Consulate, it remained an 
American corporation. The office of 
the Studio D’Art remained sealed 
yesterday, but, according to Mr. A. W.< 
Beaumont, connected with the firm, 
the order is expected to be removed 
to-day.

. ■ i •
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!

COURT JURISDICTION 
DISPUTED

Studio D’Art Sealed: Opening 
Expected To-morrow

The premises of the Studio D’Art, 
126 Bubbling Well Road, were sealed 
up by the First Special District 
Court on Friday because, according 
to Chinese court officials, judgment 
in a civil case had been obtained by 
a Chinese firm against it.

Yesterday morning, officials from ’ 
the Chinese Court re-sealed the pre- « 
mises of the Studio D’Art as plain- * 
tiffs in the case had complained to 
the Court that the scroll bearing the 
sealing order had been taken away 
from the Studio D’Arts premises 
after it was put up on Friday j 
evening. *

Chinese Court officials claimed that : 
inquiries ofthe authorities concerned 
had revealed that the Studio D^Art 
had not yet been registered with the 
local American Consulate-General 
although, it was said to be an Ameri
can firm. "

Mr. A. W. Beaumont, Belgian j 
editor of the “Shanghai Spectator,” ■ 
Who is connected with *the Studio 
D’Art, declared that the Court judg
ment, was. not applicable ,to the com- 

"" pany and that the indebtedness re
ferred to a private debt of a Chinese 
farmer employee.
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Studio IFÀrt 
Doors Reseated; 
By .New- Ordeh

American Jurisdiction, 
Over Corporation* 
Proved In Formalities* 

• Beaumont Says Cofnpanyj 

Will Reopen Tomorrow : 
------ ■ & I

Upon being informed that seals | 
placed on the two showrooms of. 
Studio D’Art (Inc.) 126 Bubbling] 
Well Road, on Friday upon £he re-j 
quest of one of the creditors Of the! 
company, had been removed, offi
cials of the First Special District 
Court together with officers Of the 
Sinza Station were sent down yes
terday morning to execute a court- 
order and re-seal the doors. i

A letter was drafted by the Amer
ican Consulate-General to the First. 
Special District Court yesterdaw 
morning informing the latter that 
Studio* D’Art is an American com
pany and therefore not subjest to 

1 . the jurisdiction of .y,, the .Chinese 
; Court and at the same time asking" 

that the Seals placed upon the pfé- , 
( . mises of the company be removed.
! ;

L

The letter will probably be forward^ 
ed tomorrow morning.

Delay Caused Trouble

Mr. A. W. Beaumont, editor of 
the Shanghai Spectator, who signs 
as “Publicity Representative of 
Studio D’Art, Inc7’ in an inter
view yesterday denied having at any 
tims been manager of the firm. He 
pointed out that the neglect to re
gister the company at the Amar- 
lean consulate until the actual day 
of the sealing, had caused all the 
trouble.

Mr. Beaumont admitted during the 
Interview that the irregularity was 
probably due to officials of Studio 
D'Art overlooking having received a 
District court notification that 
judgment^had ^een _ given against 
them by default for about $2,800 
in favor of Messrs. Kong Shing 
Electib-Plating Works. The > judg
ment was given on December 9, 
1933^ „,fti ..

—
The statement issued by the com-’ 

pany, however, reads, “Studio D’Art 
strenuously contests this claim, ac- 

to Mh J. Marcs, managing- 
‘ director, who states that it grew but 

ijBrm^nsatistabtoi^r.. 
““tom • wort Jn thé 

, this
js nothirig to do with the 

present'Jcompany,:which 1» eontrol- 
led hy^rOTneMarcs, an Amchcan 

self déniedthatj 
wM applicable! 

k" 14 WH
ploÿeê. Hé’kiso that'Sej
Widias S-Ovtad financial posi-J 

! “We wilt probably be open again
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Studio D’Art 
Is Sealed On 

. Court 4 Order
, Creditor Forces Action 

Against firm Under 
BeaumontManagement

Delaware, Concern Said 
_ NotAmerican-Registered

The offices and stores of Studio 
D’Art (Inc.) furnishers and decora-; 

c,„ 126 Bubbling Wen/ Road^
^sealed , toy an \ Wen 

issued bj^^the ÿtat ^'SpçW’ 
District* CoibL- yesterday,/ « up
on the requesMtf ohe of jt^r ore-i 
ditors of the comi^ÿH&Jt gefi- 

j erally believed that
was registered at the. ,|tënerican 

I Consulate, but upon investigation it
! was revealed that such was not* the

case and action accordingly was 
I taken by Messrs. JCohg Shing
1 Electro-Plating Works, against the;

company in the District .Court.

The "‘Studio D’Art has bêen for 
the past year or more been mAh-1 
aged by A. Wf Beaumont, editor of 
the Shanghai Spectator atid the de
feated “Pro-Shanghai Group” can

’t didate for the Shanghai Municipal

Ï v Council.

It was ascertained yesterday that 
several of fee Studio Ù'^irt credi
tors had bp to the present fatted1 
to file suits against the. company, j 
in theChmese .court, believing it 
to be in American-registered com
pany. . \ <r. "’-n

Mr. Norwood/M A^Umt</>local 
American who hadMcted
on behalf
"United/Th^tèr^ÿ Inc., receivership 
proceedings,, stated yesterday that 
the company wasincorpbrated in 
Delaware, UBA., ■; but * that J he 
could not aay< whether -W/!WVre*\ 
gistered; at American^
Consulates 'f

An official* of the American con
sulate stated that Studio D’Art was 
not registered at the American 
Consulate, although perhaps being 
incorporated in Delaware.. The 
official pointed out ^hat pot;, being 
registered at the consulate the com- 
pany was not entitle# to protection 
from the United States authorities.

It was revealed yesterday that the 
Chinese , firm, who had applied for a 
court order to seal the furniture 
firm, had obtained judgment,against 
it in the first Special District Court, 
about six months ago for about, 
$2,800. No payment . against the 
judgment was made and an order 
to seal was granted by the court 
some time ago ^t wasnpt .enforc-/, 
ed until yesterday. {

The first publie indication that! 
Studio p’Art was financially em-’ 
barrassed was given last Wednesday! 
when a group of coolies .and work4 
men at Studio D’Art on Bubbling’ 
Well Road, where the -workshops 
are also situated-, created a near, 
riot, demanding their overdue pay

The furniture*4 fitm.'was first? 
started fey two. '^^p^bwn in 1924 
or 1925 on Avenue Joffre and rutô 
on a small scale.Tn. 1W or 1927,, 
M-t. F. Tchong, Chinese returned 
art and Interior decorating student 
from France, ? bought itover and, 
n’amed it Studio D’Art and- gra
dually commenced widening the 
business.

, Mr. Tchong agreed to have Mr. 
Beaumont organize the firm for him 
cn sounder basis in 1931, in order 
to be able to expand.

(,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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SHAK6HM MUNICIPAL POE 
File A&.J1.REG1STXY.

rx F-'C 7

Special. Bran
REPORT

Date

Subject (in full)....... a .W...Beaumont ..alias..Israelovitch,i.Belgi^ object

Made by. D.S. Pitts .Forwarded by.

A.W. Beaumont alias Israelovitch who vacated, or

rather, was ejected from, the Majestic Apartments, Bubbling

Well Road on April 20, 1934 for non-payment of rent, 

is at present residing at Apartment "J," The Yafa Court,

No. 255 Rue Mgr. Maresea.He entered this flat on
May 10, having for some days previously stopped at the

Embassy Hotel, Bubbling Well Road The agreement

for his new apartment he signed on April 30 and entered 

into arrangements whereby he leased the place for two years.

The rent is $280 per month, in addition to which he pays 

$30 per mensem for the hire of two garages adjoining the 

premises in question.

•refer to drawer."

Officer i/c Special Branch

On May 16, 1934 Beaumont forwarded to Messrs. Brandt 

& Rodgers, No. 391 Kiangse Road, the agents for The Yafa 

Court, a cheque drawn on the union Mobilière (Investment 

Bankers), No, 35-37 Avenue Edward VII for $310 in respect

of his fârst month*s rent. This cheque which was dated__
April 30, J934 and made payable to Messrs. Brandt & Rodgers 

was returned to the latter by the bang with the annotation

A. was signed in the first place by

"A.W. Beaumont, Managing Director of the Shanghai Spectator."

It is the intention of Mr. Brandt of 

& Rodgers to give Beaumont one more chance to pay his rent| 

and failing this he will have Beaumont ejected immadtately,

in addition to taking action against him in the local 

BeIgian Court.

D s.
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Subject (in full)

C._..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
Sinza station,

I

i g £4.
Further report re attached file,

Studio D'Art, Mr. A.W. Beaumont and Mr. Jerome hares.

«

Made by.

* c-p

p.S. (ligarson

Sir,

I beg to report that in the course of further enquiries made

with a view to obtaining information regarding the disputed

__ownership of the Studio D'Art between the former owner Mr. Tsong 

_ Hung and the present shareholders, Mr. Beaumont alias Israelovitch,

Mr. Jerome arcs and Major Strubel{ the following proceedings 

were taken.

D.S.I. Moir ipterviewed Mr. C.D. Kieinhard^ Land office of the

U.S.A. Consulate and ascertained that Jerome Marcs was registered

as an American Citizen.

The Studio D'Art although Incorporated in Delaware, U.S.A.

_ had not been registered with the U.S.A. Consulate in Shanghai,

but that an application for registration of the above firm had

been received, but not yet approved. Mr. Meinhardt explained

__ that before the approval of the application he would like to

speak to Mr. Tsong Hung personally. Therefore in the forenoon

of the 2-5-34, D.S. Gigarson located Mr. Tsong and asked him to 

come to the U.S.A. Consulate, where hr. Meinhardt aid Mr. Tsong

had a conversation lasting about two h<surs. When Mr. Tsong left

the U.S.A. Consulatezhe stated that Mr. Meinhardt promised to 

give a^y inf oitnation wanted concerning the case to his lawyer 

Mr. Paul /’remet and Mr. Tsong proceeded then to see this lawyer

immediately. On the 4-5-34, at the Belgian Court was the second

hearing of the case against Mr. Beaumont, the proceedings ,of this 

hearing were published in all Shanghai Newspapers. nhe case was 

remanded to the 11-5-34, on which date neither Mr. Beaumontrtor

1

his lawyer d'Auxion de Ruffe, R. appeared, but objected in
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------  
writing,, the jurisdiction over the case in the Belgian Consular

Court. The case was remanded for judgment to the 14-5-34 p.M.

*
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Fm. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............_

REPORT
(2) 

Subject (in ......................

________ SJ-nza Station,

Date__ May 16 th.___ rg 34 .

Made by......... ......... ................... ....... ........ Forwarded, by........ .............. ..... .......

on vfoich date owing to the sickness of one of the Counsellors 

of the Court Judgment was not passed and remanded to an 

indefinite date.

On the Is t of May 1934, Mr, n. Berg, manager of the”Littie 

Club”asked Mr. Tsong to caroe and see him on business. The latter 

named thought that Mr. Berg wished to order furniture etc. and 

proceeded to the "Little Club", when he was approached on behalf 

of Mr. Beaumont- in order to settle amicably the case out of 

Court. Mr. Tsong flatly refused to talk about the matter and 

left.

_____At 1.45p.m. on the 12-5-34, the Sfcdio D’Art commenced to remove 

furniture from the showrooms. The furniture was loaded into four 

M/trucks, licence Nos. 16942, 16943, 16946 and 16947 of the 
and removed

Commercial Express and Storage Co,, Ltd./to their godown, Lane 125,

House No. 30, Szechuen Road. in all about 10 truck loads of 

furniture were removed, r.ir. Marcs stated that the film was under 

liquidation. i

Mr. Tsong has now lodged a complaint against Mr. Jerome Marcs

in the U.S.A. Court for, as far as co’ Id be ascertained, obtaining 3 
shares of the Studio D ’Art by fraudulent means. I

Another complaint aginst Mr. Marcs has been lodged with the

am, Sir,

to workmen of the Studio D’Art.

French Concession, address at present unknown.

Mr. Beaumont has now removed from the "Embassy Hotel”to

U.S.A. Court for the recovery of $6000.00 against cheques issued ?

Y oui j obediently,
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File No,___ __

C onf id en t ia L REPORT

S,,l,jeCl (>' fM)..... 'S». fcMXÎ U.ÇÎ
_____ 12.6_.Fubb ling...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__  -li1126- ... . ...Station, 

p Is 2 Apri 1, J9 F 4

.2:^ .A.V...Reauront,...Shareholder of Studio P’Art.j

Made by—

oir j

Forwarded by.

message was received from the Studio D’Art, 126 Bubbling Well Road, 

j^ort-nny ths*- a disturbance was in progrèss.

_____Similar telephone messages were received at this Station at

11.2 C a.m. or. the 19/4/F4 and -f- 11. F 0 a ,m. on the 20/4/74. in 

all thrûe ins ta* ces the Police proceor’ed i-Q the above address when (

it was ascertained that there was no disturbance whatsoever, but 

f rom enquiries r---.de it was learnt that sub-contmc'-.ors, such as 

carpenters, rainters, upholsterers, br/|»s--■niths etc (about 10 in 

number), were demanding payment for ‘-heir work completed for the

Studio D’irt at the brand 'eicatre, Audj-’-orinm and sevoral ot her 

places, s T-tua *-ed in the International Settlement and French

‘ï

Concession. On the first and second above ne ni; ion cd dates the 

president and the managing Director of the S!udio D’Art, Inc., i,Lr

A/V» Pcarriont and Jerome hares respectively stated that the sub

paynent for sai?e «

ing them in one by one

contractors were in the wroru;.;, as they hab signed contracts 'Jith the:

Studio, said had no: completed their work, but demanding full

On the third above men Honed. date on arrival of the Police 

(D.3. Gigarson and C.D.C. 71) the sub-con true tors were found 

quietly sitting on wooden stools near the main entrance, whilst 

the offices arc on the 1st floor. D.S. Gigarson interviewed Mr.

Marcs, who stated that he wishes to settle accounts with the sub

tractors, but does not wish them to crowd the office and asked

In accordance with the request assistance was rendered and 

yment was cade by postdated cheques on The Chase ^ànk, 6 Elu- 

kiang Road, payable on the Fist of jay 19F4. Each cheque, bearing’

A

I



Pile No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fm. 2
"G? 3IÏ1T-ÏÏ-32

/

REPORT
... Station,

l)ate^..______ _____

Subject (in full)

Made by--------------------------------- ----- Forwarded by.

-

the sum from ^2 00.00 Jo J 5 00, 00 approxima telx^ ------

Pres idert , D-eamqn ;, and the ..ara;/.? g Diroc -------------------- -—

_____The sub-cortractors roccb-ed these cheqv.-c£.J'UlCl________"he_________  

prenJ ses without causing any cis__ ___________  _________ _—

tares then appro:, ch ocj D. 3. r' igars on ------ —
wished to take action anai^sh she si;’ -contrac-jo^3 on a charge oj____

inti: J. da bion of ^he ^orkcien a4~ t~he Studio DT h-jh hus vriexi asnea io 

produce evidence to that effect or to na;æ any værknan ay tipe______

Studio, who had be :-n intimidated, failed to do so *nd seated he 

did not wish to proceed further into the matter •___________________

At the same time, at about 21.45 a.m. on too 2 0/</ 14,0ficiuls 

of the 1st 3.S.D. Court accompanied by the judicial Police arrived 

and proceeded to the President’s Office, but left v»i thout sealing 

up the premises, they however, returned at about 2.50 p.m. even 

date, and affixed sealing orders to the show room door ana to the 

front and rear doors o:p the shop, leaving open the front gate and 

staircase, leading to the offices unsealed.

Owing to the si.range happenings and the rather strange

behaviour of the management by issuing cheques postdated to over

a period of one mon ill and calling out the Police from this Station 

three times without ary apparent reason, further enquiries were

made by D.3. Gigarson and C.D.3. 309 with the following result.

It was ascertained that before pay 1933, the Studio D’Art was

owed by one named Tsong hung ( ), vrho approximately in pay

or June 1935 left with his French wife for France, leaving A.W. 

Beaumont in charge of the Studio D’Art, with 25^ of net profit as 

his share, having been assured by the latter r.a^ed that he had 

excellent connections in Shanghai and that he had very good

• ’ » .

I

■ <■'< , . . ' •
— '' ......



Subject (in full)........ ...........

(f. 35m-11-32
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

liatc ..... . -19

Made by.......... - -................    Forwarded by--------

_______________________________r;______________________________„  
s■■!<?cecding prospects._______________________________________________ _____

Tseng Hung introduced to Uaumont one wæd "r?ong” an<p a * 

"3ung" as his represent'! tive$ who quitted after c^rtc-iii argmerU

with TWL.orr. Latei^ Uaunont sent a telegram to ;’scnb Hung in

France asking Us consent to iUroduce UrUgn capital in ttie

business and it is understood that, Jerome pares, Ueriear k ? ) and

î.iajor dtrubfill, British, then joined as partners in the business.

’.Then fsong Hung; returned to Shanghai (date unknown) Beaumont

refused t.o hand over the diudio DTArt, but asked him not to make

any trouble before? •he election of Counsellors to the S.!'. U,, in

which Beaurj.ont failed.

ynw Tseng Hung has lodged a Civil Hase against Beaumont, which

case was heard at the Belgian Consular Court in the afternoon of

the 2G/4/U, and as far as it could be ascertained the Court

advised both parties to come to a mutual agreement and addressed

Beaumont with a reprimand, that in case this was not forthcoming

that he might be charged indie open Court vol th "Fraud" or "Abuse

of Confidence", and that the case will be he^rd again either on

the 26th or 27th of April 1924.

Two lawyers, Paul Promet and Francis Liu appear id. for the
 t4

complainant.

Luring the he-.ring of the case at about 5 p.m. Beaumont was

called to the telephone and was overheard to say "remove them

immediately”, which sentence stay be related to removing the sealing

orders affixed by the S.S.D. Court, as at about that time the

sealing orders were tern off from the doors of the Studio D’Art.

rph.ere are two Chinese witnesses that this was dc^j/by Marcs as

the description of the foreigner, who did it answers to that of



File No,_____ ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fm. 2~

35'H-11-3-

REPORT

Subject (in full)________

Station,

Date________  . _______ /p

Made by______________  ___ ____Forwarded by___

H)
the .Tat ter na-.ed and who also non ioræd to D.d. Gi£arson,__who had.

occasion to be on Bubbling ’7el.l Road, that the sealing orders will 

be i2emoved s oon •

After the report made at this Station, that sealing orders had

be.m removed D.S.T. hoir informed D.D.O. Knn and ivas advised to 

communicate with Super in tender t 'Vdltina, who gave instructions to 

see "/ha1: no property was removed from the promises. Police duties

were posted at the front and rear doors «

Beaumont was recognised by the Belgian ^onsic.lar Court as________

°elgian sub;* co4:, but under the rare or Tsraelo^itch, ot Bbaunont • 

hr. Frar ° is Liu is in possession of xaany cheques, to the amount

due for payment in Larch 19C4, and he is now awaiting the results

of about ; 10, 000.00 come of them postdated and some of then were

of the present case in the nelgian Court before talcing any action

against Beaumont.

At 8.40 u.m. on the Bl//4/f/, Inspector -faite of the Judicial

Folbe arrived and proceeded together with Sub-In.spector .Firth

and D.S. Gi gar son to he Studio D’Art, en^t ering by the front gate

and then to the offices on the Is ; floor. Ihey were mot by Lajor

Strubell, who stated that he was the manager of -“he dales Depart-

ment, and assured that the Studio DLArt had 51^ shares belonging

to American citizens and the firm incorpora ed in Delaware, U.S.A.

go documents to that effect ^ere produced.

In the afternoon on the 21/4/74, officials of the S.S.D. Court

reseated the two showrooms of the Studio D’Art.

It has also come to the knowledge of D.S. Gigarson that

Beaumont is eight months in arrears for rent at Do. P10 tiajestic

Apartments and has secretly left this address, removing to



File No,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fm. 2 
"CT.’3510-

REPORT

Subject (in full)____

Station^

Date____  _ .. ________ l9

Made by--------- -------- ----------- ---------- -------Forwarded by     

—__________________ _ (5)________________ :___________________ _________

_Jgrench Concession* _______________ _____ _______

____ .__ The Studio D’Art is also four months in arrears of rent to

Calatroni, Hsieh 6o• _________________________________ _____

_______ The offices o_f__the ”Shanghai Spectator”, of_ which maga^ine 

Beaumont is the editor^ have been removed from Museum Road to______

__1^6 Bubbling Well: R_< jad^ Studio D’Art*_________________________________ _



Fm. 2
"G. 5000-U-32

/

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Traffic.Ç&ZÏStotion,
REPORT

.... 19.,...19 34.

Subject (in full) Trouble between I.'r. Beaumont and Chinese on B » 7/e l l Road.

Made' by F..2.2.3..Parker Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report that at about 5 p.m. 18-4-34,_ I was on

duty on Bubbling Veil Road in the vicinity of the Foreign Y

M. 0. A, attending to the Ranking of motor cars for the Rate-

Payers Meeting at the Carlton Theatre, when I observed, a

Foreigner being held by a well dressed male Chinese and

surrounded by about 20 other Chinese people, at that moment

the Foreigner broke away from the Chinese and attempted to

run, therefore I crossed the roadway and stopped him, the f rs

thought entering mv mind that he was a Foreign Pickpocket, as

he could not have been termed as being well dressed. The_____
<< »/

ty, _a.nd or. being questionedpi

as to the trouble the Foreigner would not reply, until further

dispersed

I entered the premises ac

at the"Studio D'Art",

questioning of the Chinese, whereupon about twenty of them all

stated he owed them money for work that they completed for him.

The ForeigBer then gave his name as Mr. Beaumont and stated

had to attend the ratepayers meeting, therefore I told him

, he then entered the premises of the "Studio D'Art'^ I

ised the £rowd of Chinese people to refrain from causing

trouble on the roadway, and if they had any complaint to make

against Mr, Beaumont to do so at Sinza Police Station, aq they

could mot fight in the roadway over debts; these people then

Some time later I was called to the "Studio D'Art" as these

Chinese People had returned and were threatening to make trouble,

,v p.s

about twenty Chinese people upstairs, who stated they would not

leave without interviewing Mr, Beaumont, On being told he had

J»
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G.5X-1--32- File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................... Station,
) REPORT

Date..............................19

Subject (in full)................................................... ................................................................................................



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 2, Spatial..:

REPORT
Date....SjXi

lv&. —I
Um. ^'1 /-ffi

Subject (in full). ..The.. .".Pr.oi-.Shanghai ..£r p. up.".,.

Made by. P.Tokof ie y Forwarded

________ \Tith reference to the report of D.S. Wittinskv (Boarding

House Section) dated January 22, 1934. on the subject of the 

"Pro-Shanghai Group", I have to state that the campaign of this

group started with a view to interesting the local Russian-----------

community in the so called "Civic Reform Movement" began about----
4.

the middle of November 1933, when article entitled "Russians,------

awake I" appeared in the "Shanghai Spectator" of which W.A.Beaumont 

is the editor. Apart from critical remarks on the present system 

of the municipal administration in the Settlement the article 

contained an appeal to the local "Y/hite-Russian" ratepayers to 

overcome the "inferiority complex they are suffering from", to 

unify and organise themselves before the coming municipal elections 

in order to secure in the Council a seat for their representative, 

who would defend the interests of the Russian community and assist 

them in the acquiring of civil rights in the Settlement equal to 

the rights of foreigners of other nationalities.----------------------------- -

________ The appearance, on January 14, 1934, of the Russian edition 

of the "Shanghai Spectator" was another phase of the campaign 

launched by Beaumont. On this occasion the editor*s address-------

to the Russian public reads as follows 1-_________________________ —

"In beginning the publication of the Russian edition of 

the *Shanghai Spectator* our object is to assist, as far as we___

can, in bringing about the unification of Russian residents .in-----

Shanghai in order that they might acquire rights equal to the-------

rights of other foreign residents of this city, and have their-----

own representative in the Council, their own municipal schools,----

charitable institutions etc.

________"The pages of our journal will be open to all who wish, .to— 

express their np-înion on this most, vital and painful...£nr foreign-

I



Subject (in full) -2-

Fm. ? 
G. 35000-1-34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............

..... .............. Station,
REPORT

Date..... .............................. i9

Made by. .Forwarded by.

residents of this city subjectf and especially for Russians who.

them civil rights which up to the present time they did

not enjoy»

"We are especially interested to hear the opinion of

Russian jurists as well as that of large circles of the Russian _ 

public regarding the legal aspect of the existing system of tlxa 

administration of the Settlement

"Our slogan is the slogan of the 20th century :

AÎÆ ARE EQUAL BKPORE THE LAW

"Russians* * unify yourselves under the colours of our group

municipal problems".

"In the course of the past few years the authorities o£.

* 
that Russian ratepayers should take an active interest. In municipal L . •

«-

"For Shanghai*s  better futurel"

The journal contains several articles in which. Beaumont.

re iterates the main points of his November appeal—t.n the Russian 
! 
j residents in Shanghai and urges them to hack up the movement .of.

the "Pro-Shanghai Group"» which according to him, is a question

The “Shanghai Zaria" was the only Russian newspaper which.

commented on Beaumont*s  original article» An editorial of this.

journal dated November 17, 1933*  contains,, inter alia, the

following statement

"Having no reasons to doubt the sincerity of Mr. Beaumont .Is

appeal, to the Russian community we cannot but agree with the basic 

statement of his article» namely» that time has arrived for the.

Russian ratepayers to participate in the solution of the local

the Settlement on several occasions openly expressed their wish.

(

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station.

Subject (in full)

REPORT
Date.

Made by.

r;

.Forwarded by.

On several occasions, through tlie medium, of this

jmirnal, they urged the Russian ratepa^rers to..■.gar-tic ip ate in---------

the ratepayers1 meetings and municipal elections1*»--------------------------

_________Pointing out that a change in the status of the International

Settlement on the lines indicated in the report of Justice Eeetham 

is becoming a nroblem of the day, the "Shanghai Zaria" at the same 

time gives a warning to local Russian residents to abstain from----

any unorganised action in order not to fall victim to the forces_

hostile to the Russian emigrants»_______________________________ __ __

"Slovo", another local Russian newspaper, in_ the editorial

the "strange efforts on the part of some mysterious foreigners to 

rsavet Russian emigrants precisely at the time when the latter, 

without any assistance of such foreign friends, show a strong_____

tendency towards unification in the face of the coming events in_

the Far East, the importance of which for Russian emigrants cannot 

be compared with the importance of any local affairs"»_____________

________ It is possible that Beaumont will succeed in recruiting____ 

individual supporters among the Russian residents, but it is______

certain that he has no support whatever on the part., of responsible 

Russian circles, by whom he is generally regarded as a person of 

doubtful reputation, while his unwarranted intervention on behalf 

of the local Russian community is much resented by these circles.

________ With regard to the slips purporting to have emanated from— 

the "Pro-»Shanghai Group" which are being distributed among the

our information, is to discover .persona.who have ri^ht _to-------------  

partinipate in the municipal elections and who have not been---------- 

included in tlie official list of the ratepayers enjoying .this--------
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Fm. 2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

Subject (in full)

REPORT

„.-4-.......

..................................Station,

Date..................................

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................

right.He nill then endeavour to persuade such persons to

__Rxerni.se their privilege and, possibly, to secure their support__

of his candidature in the coining municipal elections.It is 

alleged in this connection that Beaumont is under the ^pressian. 

that his candidature vzill be backed up by a part of the local 

Japanese community.________________________________________________ —---------

__________Attached herewith are a copy of each of the “Shanghai---------

Spectator1* dated November 16, 1933 ...and January 14, 193.Æ,-----------------

respectively.------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- - ----- .----------—

elections.It


o 'ion and. will be used tc

Individual.. ,_-ata
-1 museum . >cad, Shanghai.

The information furnish.;! -a PdO-3 ui-khiAI C-kJOP on this form
is entirely voluntary, implies
further the '’’ivio xieforin iloveme b.

Please print name in full ...................................................................
X/LIS 1H< - .5 • •....•••••.••............................ .................................................................... ...

Address ...........................................................

In whose name is the lease on your :
store : : 
house ; : 
clp <î J? 1Ïi Il *.

and what is the

monthly rental you pay • ••••••••••••••••

Other information or remarks ........................................ .
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G. 35^-1 >32 File No.___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Boarding House- ZectiStWton.
REPORT

Date S2-1-.34______19

Subject (in full)___ _Pro - • ohù.li^zhci.1 ^rl’ûLipa 10 M11.U <3 uTÎ ROUG.»

Forwarded by.

he an lex-signe 5 begs to report, that at. IQa.zi. t’f-l-.sa___

0 O aacntnd-

A k

-1

attache-- slip, ..'hick ho requested her to fill in. Th.:the

-hxn ..[ij.u? vuLi jaxcl h UUA SJ-±p L QI,17 a S L-Cl-LlI

thut the rarticulrrs contained in the akin -.ere required b^ + hA

. .JJanxcipa.1 Council» . .. ...... ................ ....

Being suspicious of the Russian. urs d.Bubeka.-hvilv refused

to comply -ith the request. The visitor then gave her several slips

to fill in one of them and otatinI

departed, ■ ithout divulging.his num;

the nA

'1 "/as a proached by~ a Russian woran, to h"-r-/ the slip

orf houses "'ith a vie’/ to obtaining i r^or?^-1 ; on r,?p;i

elicited, that the slips ■■■vre T

t to hr.yg a personal intervisw ?-ith Mr »A«.V «Beaumont

A.W«Beaumont in his "'ork of organizing a Pro

hich vill *» defend the interests of the Russian Shanghai residents.*|

er of
servant



November 26 36

Acting Consul General for Belgium*

Shanghai*

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 1719/01:343 dated November 21, 

1936, and to state that Mr. Ad. Israelowioz alias 

A. W. Beaumont resided at Apt. J., Yafu Court, 

No. 255 Rue Mgr. Maresca, up to September of 1934 

when he removed to the Embassy Hotel, No. 7 Carter

Road, where he stayed until his departure from

Shanghai•

X have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. furne*

Commissioner of Police.



Made by....... ..................^9?.®®. Forwarded by.

z.c File No.
POLICE.. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 2, Special Branchsk/t'/oA/ 
REPORT £>^<?.MQ.vember..26j..ip 36.

W/>cr..baat...addr.e.sa...in-Shanghai...pf Mr.....Ad,... ls.rae.lQwiç.z..alias A,_W,BeaumQnt..

_____gjth reference the further letter dated. .November 21, 1936, 

-from the Acting Consul General for Belgium, requesting the last__

-private address in Shanghai of mt. Ad. Israelowicz alias__________

Beaumont, 1 have to state that Police records give thia as_______

"Apt. J., Yafu Court, Mo. 255 Rue Mgr Maresca. *_____ However,_____

enquiries show that he was obliged to leave this address in 

September of 1934 following his inability to settle arrears of 

rent and removed to the jfenbassy Hotel, Mo. 7 Carter Road» where^ 

he resided up to the time of his departure from Shanghai.-------------

i

I
$
I



Section 2» Special Branch /////

November 26» 36.

Last address in Shanghai o* Mr. Ad. Israslowics alias A. Il» 3eamont

tfith reference the further letter dated November 21 , 1936, 

from the Acting Consul General for Belgium, requesting the last 

private address in Shanghai of ar. Ad. israelowics alias 
Beaumont, 1 have to state that Police records give this as 

"Apt. J., Yafu Court, No. 255 Hue Mgr Mare sc a. " However, 

enquiries show that he was obliged to leave this address in 

September of 1934 following his inability to settle arrears of 

rent and removed to the iùnbassy Hotel, ho. 7 Carter Road, qhere 

he resided un to the time of his departure from Shanghai.



CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL

DE

BELGIQUE

N°I7I9/Clî343

Dear Sir-,

I '..avs the honour to acknov/ledge receipt 

of your letter D.3307, of the I9th Inst. , and to 

thank you for the indorsation it contains concer

ning the present whereabouts of Ad. Israelo.;icz, 

alias A.'.7. Beaui..ont.

I regret to say that my letter of the 16th

November was not sufficiently explicit, as the in-

| formation which I am trying to obtain concerns

I the ?.ast nrivate address of hr. Israelowicz in

i Shanghai before his departure from this town on
I

the 19th Larch 1936.

I trust that t??.is information may be easi

ly obtained from your files.

I remain, dear Sir,

i... Gerrard, Esq.,

Commissioner of Police,,

S.k.C. ShantJiai.

Yours faithfully,



November 19 36

Acting Consul-General for Belgium»

Shanghai»

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter

No» 1703/01:343 dated November 16, 1936, and to state 

that the present whereabouts of Mr» Ad» Israelowloz 

allas A» W» Beaumont are not known to the Municipal 

Police» Israelowloz left Shanghai on March 19, 1933, 

and it Is reported that he and his wife were admitted 

to the United States at Blaine, Washington, on April 8, 

1935, and later resided in Hollywood, California, for 

about two months»

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(8d) F W. G^ard.

Commissioner of Police



■ 3 _ 2,C File No....................

5 V00 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 2, Special Branch //////

REPORT /November. 19, Z(> 36.

Subject.......Present whereabouts of .air,. Ad. Israelowiçz alias A. W. Beaumont.................

Made by. B.S.......Jone®. .. . Forwarded by............... ....................................................................................................................

With reference the letter dated November 16, 1936 from the . 

Acting Consul General for Belgium, requesting the latest private 

-addressofar. Ad. laraelowiczalias A. W. Beaumont,. 1 have to-----

_state that this information is not available. .. ..

________Israelowiçz le* Shanghai for the United States of America

_oniiarch 19, 1935. It is reported that-he. and his wife were--------

admitted to the United States at Blaine, Washington, on April 8.

D.C, (Special Branch)



November 17 36

Acting Consul-General for Belgium

Shanghai•

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of

your letter No*1703/Cl:343 dated November 16, 1936 

In regard to the present whereabouts of one Ad* 

Israelowicz alias A.W* Beauwnt, and in reply to 

inform you that the matter Is receiving attention. 

The result of action taken will be conveyed to you 

tn due course.

I have ûiiü honour to be,

Sir

Your obedient servant

Commissioner of Police



■<

CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL
DE

BELGIQUE

No.1703/01:343.

1 

Shanghai, 16 November 1936.

Dear Sir,

I would much appreciate if it were possible 

for you to ascertain from your files the latest 

private address of Mr. Ad. Israelowicz, a Belgian 

citizen, better knom here as A.V:. Beaumont, former 

editor of the "Shanghai Spectator" who left Shanghai 

during March 1935.

■•’X

The Commissioner

i

$

L

you may be able

of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

you beforehand for any information

to give me on this subject, I remain,

»
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TELEPHON<*/1 /w* 6 0

$ P E C T A T O R
P. 0. Box 604 A Journal of Civic, Social and Sporting Events A. W. BEAUMONT

Publisher

Major F.W. Gerrard 
Commissioner of Police
Municipal Bldg. 
Shanghai*^

Mp flear Sir:-

15 Mvaewn Road 
Shanghai, China

I have been informed that an attempt will 
be made upon the premises which I occupy on the third floor 
of 15 Museum Road to rifle my files and extract certain 
documents.

I furnish you with this information so 
that up to the municipal elections you might give my office 
such protection as you may deem advisable under the cir
cumstances.

Of course no publicity will be given by 
* The Spectator to this confidential matter.

yours faithfully,

Editor

PUBLISHED IN THE BEST INTEREST OF A GREAT COMMUNITY

%



a, w. Beaumont, Esq.,

15 Museum Hoad, 

Shanghai .

sir,

I acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated March 14, 

1934 and have to inform you that I have passed the inform

ation on to the Central Police Station for such action as 

may be necessary and possible.

I would, however, point out that the protection the Police 

can ordinarily afford is in the nature of general police super

vision in the streets such as they afford to all residents 

generally.

I have to suggest that you take wteps to secure your files 

from interference, and, if necessary, protect your office, 

when closed, by the employment of watchmen.

i I am,
i
I Sir,

‘ -’K - I
Î Your obedient servant,

î (8d) F, W. Gwrartf
• Commissioner of Police.

I
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March 7 36

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to ^our letter 

dated February 27, 1936, and to state that nothing 

has been heard of Adolph Weissman Beaumont, alias 

Israelovitoh, by the Munioipal Police since March 19, 

193S, when he departed from Shanghai for the United 

States•

A few looal residents, who were formerly 

friendly with Beaumont, and officials of the Belgian 

Consulate have been interviewed, but they are unable 

to give any information which would be helpful in 

tracing his present whereabouts.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

VS**'

Commissioner of Police, 
C, E, Gauss, Esq,,

Consul-General for the United States
of America,

Shanghai•



Form No. 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,.

REPORT

'^7
lai Branch..... SÎàfà&h'fid£

D^...l>.rch..6_1........ I9 36

I. s r?. e .1 o y i t c h

Made Z-y...P.».S.,.. Jop.e s. Forwarded by.

Beaumont ?li; s

«

1
I

i

:ffith reference to the ptt^ched inquiry from the American

'on suinte 3enerrl regarding; the present whereabouts of Adolnh

Weissman Beaumont alios Isreelovitch, I have to state th^t 

nothing has been he" rd of this individual since ...arch 19, ,._1935-,_ _ 

.the, date of his departure from Shanghai for the United St- 1

terms with Beaumont have been interviewed, hut were unnbl- to_

,cr ik Lcr2ilE_ A

A rumour, the truth of which it ha s been impossible to confirm.

points to llmila ns being the most likely pV> ce in which to look

for the wanted nan

».
\i ;

i

*

i

,1 •

I
\ V .

*



File No. 811 <11
IN REPLY REFER TO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

^07

American Consulate General •
Shanghai, China, Feb. 27, 1936.

Subject: Adolph Weissman Beaumont alias
Israelovitch.

Major F. W. Gerrard, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
185 Foochow Road, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to request any available informa
tion regarding the present whereabouts of Adolph 
Weissman Beaumont alias Israelovitch, formerly engaged 
in journalistic work in this city. It is reported 
that Beaumont and wife were admitted to the United States 
at Blaine, Washington, on April 8, 1935, and later re
sided in Hollywood, California, for about two months, 
subsequent to which their movements are not known. It 
is reported that Mr. and Mrs. Beaumont traveled on a 
Belgian passport.

Your assistance in this matter will be appreciated.

J

X "

if "

E. Gauss
Consul General.

- ■ A '
V.. MV



February 28 36

Sir,

Reference!- No. 611.11.

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of February 67, 1936 and In reply to 

Inform you that the matter la receiving attention. 

The result of aetion taken will be conveyed to 

you In due course.

I have the honour to bo,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(8d) F. W. Gerrard.

Commissioner of Police.

C. E. Gauss, Esq.,

Consul-General for the United. States of America

Shanghai



D_____

irârch~'S ô,“/ 9

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rüïJ:,’.! .IWHiCIPAL Klkc
3. B. REGISTRY, 'i

File No................... ■

Subject

Special Branch.
REPORT

Date.

Made by......................t®.*. Forwarded by.

__ ___________ A.W» Beaumont, or to give him his correctname,____
Israelowicz , together with his wife, left Shanghai for _____

Kobe on March 19, 1935 on the s.s, President McKinley» _________

It is reported that he later intends to continue to the _____

United States to take up business. It is extremely

unlikely that he will return to Shanghai in the near____________

future.___________________________ __ _____ .______________________

■

D. S.



THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20,

Beajjmonir Spectator Editor, ; 
Makes Hasty Exit For Japan I

Have the vested interests of 
Shanghai forced fiery Mr. A. W. 
Beaumont—(or Israelovitch) Bel
gian citizen, man-about-town, publi
sher of the flamboyant Shang
hai Spectator, muck-raker, crusa
der, one-time candidate for the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, to 
leave Shanghai for good? 
Or has Citizen Beaumont 
just toddled off to Japan for a little 
pleasure jaunt, soon to return to the 

'scene of his various exploits?
| Apparently nobody knows—or will 
tell—’but it is established that Mr. 
and Mrs. Beaumont left Shanghai 
for Japan on the President Mc
Kinley early yesterday morning, 
telling some of his friends that he 
“was going to sell advertising and 
taike care of some business.”

Mr. C. D. Alcott, editor of the 
Spectator, told The China Press yes- 

; terday that he has plans to continue 
the publication of The Spectator but

under an entirely different policy. 
He could shëd no light on Mr. j 
Beaumont’s departure. j

Mr. Beaumont, since defeated in . 
last year’s elections for the S.M.C., 
has been more or less quiescent ex
cept in the pages of The Spectator 1 
where he has pushed campaigns x 
against prostitution and. gambling j 
in the city, particularly against the t
I. S. S. and Hai-Alai. His <a*rti- i 
cles brought two Slander suits j 
against him in the Belgian Court t 
but he was not committed, having \ 
filed an appeal in the1 Supreme 
Cour in Belgium.

If Mr. Beaumont is gone for good. , 
Shanghai just won’t be the same, j 
He was practically the only wave < 
in the calm waters of placid life t 
here and owning his maglet, didn’t j 
hesitate to attack those for whom t 
he had no love. Perhaps the un- j 
loved ones proved his undoing and ( 
have forced him, directly or in
directly, to seek fortunes elsewhere.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1935

TWO SENTENCES ON
A. W. BEAUMONT

Charge Of Defaimatior 
Heard In Belgian 

Consular Court
j Mr. Israel owicz,__ alias A. W.j

Beaurnont who is managing di rec- ! 
tor of the “Shanghai Spectator,’* , 
was sentenced yesterday to 21 

’ days imprisonment and fined
Frcs. 50 by the Belgian Consular j 
Court, for defamation, upon the . 
complaint brought against him by 
Mr. T. Jauregui, a Spanish citi
zen. The Court also awarded |o 

■ plaintiff $1 damages as claimed 
: by him, and ordered Mr. Israelo- 
i wicz to pay the Court fees.

S
Me. de Goth of the Etude Du 
Pac de Marsoulies was counsel 
lor Mr. T. Jauregui, and Me. P. 
Premet, counsel for Mr. lsraelo- 
wicz.
Mr. Israelowicz, by a second 

judgment delivered on the same 
day by the Belgian Consular 
Court, was sentenced to 30 days 

» imprisonment and fined Frcs. 50, 
’ upon the complaint of Mr. J. 

Liado, a Spanish citizen, also for 
defamation. Damages in the sum 
of B. Frcs. 50 was awarded to 
Mr. Liado, as claimed by him, and 
Mr. Israelowicz was ordered to 
pay the Court fees.

Mr. F. Sarda was counsel for ‘ 
Mr. Liado.

A judgment ordering 21 days 
imprisonment and a fine was 
awarded against defendant in yet 
another case some two weeks ago. 
He appealed, however, during the 
ten day limit and this appeal will 
be heard shortly.

Defendant, it is understood, is 
allowed the same privileges of 
appeal in respect to the judg
ments yesterday. During this 
time he is at liberty without bail.

Ïi 
!

i

I

V



the SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1935

'A. W. Beaumont Sentenced 
To 21 Days In Prison

............... -—- •

Belgian Consular Court Imposes Sentence On 
“Shanghai Spectator” Executive For Slander 

And Defamation Of Character ;

I

absence of bad faith on the part 
of Israelowicz has not been estab-^ 
lished by this latter. I

Wherefore, Israelowicz comos| 
under the application of Articles; 
443 and the following, and of ArM 
icles 40, 41, 45; 66 and 67 of thé? 
Criminal Code, and is accordingly^ 
sentenced to 21 days in prison 
and 50 francs fine. j

If the fine is not paid within; 
two months, same will be convert-- 
ed to six days in prison. Israel-; 
owicz has also been ordered to 
pay to Mr. Valles as damages,« 
the equivalent of SI, as claimed 
bv “plaintiff, and also to pay the! 
Court fees.

Counsel for Mr. Valles was Me.| 
C. L. de Goth, of Anc Etude Du 
Pac de Marsoulies. Israelowicz 
had no counsel.

It is understood that Mr. Beau
mont is at liberty during a ten-, 
day period which is allowed for- 
the filing of an appeal. If an 
appeal is filed, he will also be at I 
liberty until final decision is 
rendered. Under Belgian-law, no 
bail is necessary during this time.

| Mr. Valles, a Spanish citizen, 
«filed a complaint with the Bel
gian Consular Court of Shanghai, 
against Mr. Israelowicz, alias 
3eaumont, of the “Shanghai Spec- 
;ator,” for defamation and 
dander. The case came for hear
ing- before the Court on Monday, 

the 11th inst., and judgment was 
delivered yesterday.

This judgment first refers to 
;he publication in the issue of the 
•^hane-hai Spectator’’ of January 
1, 1935, of the affidavits of Cor- 
'eth and others which accuse Mr. 

: Valles. This publication was re- 
• seated in the issue of the “Shang
hai Spectator’ of January 31, 
inhere the retractions of the said 

! affidavits were also published. 
iSrhe judgment also mentions the 
œomplaint filed by Israelowicz with 
■the Spanish Consular Court, on 
[January 4, 1935.
[ The judgment further states 
[that Israelowicz is the President 
lot the “Shanghai Spectator” Inc., 
band that although Mr. Alcott de
clared that he is responsible for 
I the articles appearing in the 
|“Shanghai Spectator,” there are 
lother responsible persons; that it 
jis known to everybody that Israelo- 
Jwicz is ‘the animator of the “Shang
hai Spectator” and that an action 
for defamation has been already 
brought against him as such by a< 

»Mr. Barbash; that the publications’ 
made were accompanied Y^h com
mentaries, although anonymous, 
but accused cannot claim that he i 
had no knowledge of same, and i 
to decline any responsibility of 
his is contrary to the evidence.

Serious Injury
zThe judgment goes on further 

to say that by this publication, 
the honour of nlaintiff was seri
ously injured; that the complaint 
filed bv the accused with the Span
ish Consular Court cannot be 
justified by the necessity of self- 
defence, as alleged by Israelowicz; 
that Valles is mentioned in thé 

t aforesaid complaint, and that the
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THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY 27. / !-----—

ASSAULT CHARGE IN 
SPANISH COURT

Veiclict For Beaumont
In Accusation Made 

Against Llado
A fine of 15 pesxlaà- and costs 

was imposed on Mr. J. Llado yes
terday by Consul J. de Larracoe- 
chea, sitting as Judge of the lota] 
Spanish Court, in the assault hear
ing of Mr. A. W. Beaument versus 
Mr. J. Llado, J. Valles and T. 
Jauregui? ‘'Charged gainst the 
lasrt**nmiamed were dismissed.

Mr. Beatfmont accused the three 
defendants of hiring members of 
a loafer gang to attack him and 
do him bodily harm. The hearing 
opened last Monday.

At the initial hearing witnesses 
for both parties were heard and 
the case was adjourned until Wed-! 
nesday to enable complainant to 
locate several persons whose testi-1 
mony was expected greatly to in-1 
fluence the hearing. At the second | 
hearing, these witnesses refused 
to appear, but sent written denials} 
of their first affidavits sworn 
against the three accused. After 
a hearing featured by a violent! 
exchange of personal remarks, ! 
judgment was reserved.

The verdict was handed the press’ 
yesterday after a closed session of 
the court.

Mr. Paul Faison represented the 
complainant while Mr, F. Sards 
was attorney for the defence. |
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Mercury, Tliursday, January 24, 1935

Ruling Reserved
In Assault Case

Spanish Court To Give 
I Beaumont Trial 

Decision Soon

‘ Date I

Judgment in the Beaumont as
sault case, hearing of which was 
concluded in the Spanish Consular 
Court yesterday afternoon, will be 
delivered by Judge J. de Larracoe
chea in a few days, he indicated 
after hearing the evidence of the 
complainant, Mr. A. W. Beaumont, 
publisher of the Shanghai Specta
tor, two Shanghai Municipal Police 
officers and 
the three 
charged.

The three
Llado, J; A. Valles and T. Jauregui, 
jointly are charged with conspiring 
to hire thugs to assault Mr. Beau
mont while Mr. Llado additionally 
is charged with assaulting Mr. 
Beaumont, an offense he admitted 
and ruling on which also is to be 
given by Judge de Larracoechea in 
writing in a few days.

Police Testify
Yesterday’s hearing was featured 

by testimony of Sergeant R. Wilkin
son and a Japanese detêctive of « 
the Shanghai Municipal Police. 

| Sergeant Wilkinson stated that, 
. when he called; to the offices of the 
Shanghai Spectator, he questioned 
a Japanese named Suzuki, who de
clared that he did not know Llado 
or the other accused Spaniards. The 
Japanese detective testified that 
Suzuki told him he had come to 
the Spectator offices on behalf of a 
friend to place an advertisement. 
There was nothing menacing in 
Suzuki’s attitude.

Suzuki, one of the seven persons 
upon whose affidavits Mr. Beau
mont based his case against the 
Spaniards, again failed to appear at 
yesterday’s session of the Spanish 
Consular Court.

Beaumont On Stand
At opening of yesterday’s hearing, 

; Mr. Beaumont was examined by his 
| attorney, Mr. Paul Faison. In de
tailing the assault by . Llado, Mr. 
Beaumont sought to involve the 
Auditorium, alleging the Hai Alai 
organization was behind the alleged ; visemen t and announced he would

Mr. J. Llado, one of 
Spanish defendants

Spaniards, Messrs. J.

Jr. Llado alleged that Dr. Beau-, 
aont had a criminal record and 
tad been sentenced to five years in j 
>rison and a fine of Francs 85,000 
or fraud by the 11th Court of 
Correction of the Seine on Decern- ! 
er 2£, 1928. Mr. Llado proceeded to 
ilate upon Mr. Beaumont’s alleged 
riminal record, but was checked by 
he court.
His accusation brought Mr. Beau- 

lont to his feet with the blunt re
art that it was a lie, a lie Mr. 
Jeaumont declared he was able to 
rove. Mr. Beaumont declared Mr.

] lado’s statement to be part and 
1 arcel of a campaign to “blacken” 
im.

Judgment Reserved
No further testimony and no argu

ments by any of the attorneys in
volved toeing offered, Judge de Lar
racoechea took the case under ad-

conspiracy. He was halted by Judge 
de Larracoechea, who ruled his 
testimony irrelevant. Attorney Fai
son then insisted that J. G. Corveth, 
the Portuguese whose Original 
affidavit, since retracted, forms the 
basis of Mr. Beaumont’s charges, be 
brought into court to testify, de
claring the truth could not be 
reached unless Corveth were heard.

Judge de Larracoechea, however, 
held Corveth’s appearance to be of 
no importance in view of the sworn 

! statement he had made at the Por- 
ftuguese Consulate-General repudiat- 
jingthe affidavit and alleging that 
<Mr. Beaumont had offered him 
$10,000 to make the conspiracy 
allegations it contained.

Uado Assails Beaumont
J. Llado, testifying in bjs own de

fense, spoke heatedly of a number 
of transactions with (Mr. Beaumont 
involving shares in the Shanghai 
Spectator, inc., the value of which 
he declared to be nil. Charging he . 
had been cheated of his money, 
allegedly a not inconsiderable sum, |

deliver a written judgment in the 
ediate future.

In addition to attorney Faison, 
here appeared yesterday Mr. F. 
arda for Mr. Llado and Mr. C. De 

th for Mr. Jauregui. Mr. J. .Haim 
ved as prosecuting attorney 

ppointed by the court.

* <•.
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THgv CHINA .PRESS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1935
« Hearing Ended

<5 |

In Beaumont
Assault Case <■*

Judge Larracoecliea De
lays Decision; Suzuki 
FailsTo GiveTestimony

Separate Ruling Expect
ed On Llado Assault
The hearing of the ‘ chargas of 

conspiracy to assault brought by 
Mr. A. W. Beaumont, publisher of 
the Shanghai Spectator against 
three Spaniards, Messrs. J.A. Voiles, 
J. Llado and T. Jauregüî,îhTïatter 
beingW official UTthe Auditorium, 
were concluded before the Spanish 
Consular Judge yesterday after
noon.

In adjourning the case for 
judgment Consular Judge J. de 
Larraooechea indicated that charges 
against Valles and Jauregui would 
be dismissed, while he would’ pro- 
brioùy deal with Llado in con
nection with the assault charge 
which the latter admitted, having 
had strong w’ords and struck Mr. 
Beaumont outside Jimmy’s Kitchen 
on SzechUen Road a number of 
weeks ago. ?

In filing his complaint against 
the three Spaniards Beaumont al
leged, supporting his allegations by 
affidavits signed by a Portuguese 
and a Japanese, that the three 
Spaniards had hired the Portuguese, 
J. G, Çorveth, and the Japanese, J. 
Suzuki/ to injure Beaumont so 
tïW*The latter would not be able 
to publish any further attacks ’ 
against the Pate des Sports (Audi
torium) in the Shanghai Spectator.

When, the, case first came up for 
trial last Monday the judge read 
out an affidavit sworn by Corveth 
before the Portuguese Consulate 
General in which the latter re- : 
traded the affidavit he had pre* 1 
viously given Beaumont and stated r 
that he had been promised $10,000 ;

af~ 
the 
the 
m-

I
I

I

by Mr. Bcaumont to sign the 
fidavit.w Corveth stated in 
affidavit sworn to before;Æ 
Portuguese consul that he was 
toxicated at the * time he r signed 
the first affidavit.' 4

The hearing was adjoume<|iast 
Monday so that Mr. Beaumontbould 
produce Suzuki as a witp^/'at 
yesterday’s “ ^hearing. ' Suzuki^^tir' 
ever, failed .to appear yéÿÇïayf 
Evidence was given by |wo 
ment police officers, who, hbvw4r,J 
failed to add any . rele^S^^d 
formation to the case.

Before adjourning the h 
judgment the judge as&ed Mr. 
mont what were his complain 
grudge; against Llado. 
commenced a statement att 
to bring; Hal Alai into the 
wasstopped by the judge, 
his turn stated that Mr. Bej^i 
had/‘razzed” him in tfte 
last October and thaVf 
had bought shares in toe 
corporation, which hé valle$ 
not exist. Llado closed by W _ 
ing that Mr..Beaumont 
a large sum of money. ,; V.

Mr. F. Sarda appeared 
of Llado, Mr. de Goth repréi^atM 
Valles and Jauregui, white Mr. Paul 
N. Faison, .was present on behalf of

r

1
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A.W.Beaumont 
Assault Case 
Is Held Over
Witnesses Retract Their 

Affidavits On Which 
Complaint, Was Based
The trial of three Spanish citi

zens on conspiracy and assault 
charges filed against them by Mr. 
A. W. Beaumont, publisher of the 
Shanghai Spectator, took a novel 
turn in the Spanish Consular Court 
on v Monday afternoon. when the 
presiding ' judge read, affidavits in 
which witnesses retracted state
ments on which Mr. Beaumont 
based his complaint against J. 
Llado, J.Valles add T. Jauregui. 
Mr. Jauregui is the general man
ager & of the Parc Des Sports 
(Auditorium). The case was ad
journed until this afternoon. _ ;;

In his complaint and backed ^y 
affidavits signed by Mr. J. G. Cor- 
veth and Miss Rosalie Remedios, 
Protuguese^ and Sucuki, a Japan
ese, Mr. Beaumont alleged that the 

■three persons named by him had 
attempted to.-bribe the Portuguese 
and the. Japanese to injure him so 
that the Shanghai Spectator would

not be published any longer. Mr.| 
Beaumont has, in the last few I 
issues of the Shanghai Spectator,’ 
been attempting to disclose alleged* 
crookedness in the Auditorium or-j 
ganization. ’

Judge Larracoechea, presiding at! 
the hearing, wished to dismiss the 
case as two of the affidavits upon 
which Mr. Beaumont based his 
complaint had been retracted, but 
allowed a remand until this after
noon in order that the Japanese { 
witness, Suzuki, could be brought? 
to the court. In retracting his affi-l 
davit given to Mr. Beaumont, Mr. ! 
Corveth stated that Mr. Beaumont, 
had promised him $10,030 if he | 
wopld make the allegations con-! 
tained. in the affidavit He added 
that he signed the affidavit while 
intoxicated.

A t rather curious sequel to the 
court proceedings took place on 
Monday night, when Miss Pestovsky, 
a stenographer, who had taken ver
batim notes of the trial, had her 
bag and notes . snatched from her > 
on Avenue Dubail at 10.30 p.m. 
The notes had not been transcribed 
at the time.
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Mexican Consul
Resigns Post

Fresco Leaves Town;
Sudden Move Said' ' 
Due To New Book

Mr. Mauricio Fresco, honorary * 
consul for Mexico in Shanghai and 
authrtr of “Shanghai: The
Faradise of Adventurers.” has re
signed his Dost and left for New 
York via Europe. The reason he > 
gave here before he left is that 
this will safeguard his government 
from any diplomatic complications 
which might arise following 
publication of the book. ;

The Mexican Legation in Chiba I 
was advised by the Mexican 
Ministry of Foreign Relations that 
Mr. Fresco’s resignation was 
effective yesterday and it had been 
accepted. Mr. Norwood F. Allman 
urcminent American attorney, hai 
been appointed to fill the post. * 

Take® Office
Mr. Allman took over the office 

today, establishing the Consulate 
at 208 Hamilton House.

It is understood that Mr. Fresco 
jleft Shanghai Saturday aboard], 

the Aramis. j
Mr. Fresco was recently abroad < 

visiting his home in Mexico City, j 
< and then went to New York where * 
* it was reported that^he was con- 1 
' eluding arrangements for the ( 

publication of the new book about ( 
\ Shanghai. «

“G. E. Miller t
; Tlie book is to appear under the ( 

signature of 4G. E. Miller.” The » 
disclosure of the real authorship c 
was made in the Shanghai Wen- e 
Ing Post on May 24. ;

The volume, from advance 
notices, deals with various Papeete 1 
of life in Shanghai, allegedly ex- î 
posing considerable sensational x 
material about local résidants 
politics, crime, scandal, etc.*.^r'' 7
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I Fresco Issues
1

! Statement On 
i “Miller” Book
I

.Says Threats Against
Him Made As Result

J3 O

Of Volume

ojder 
certain,, plots

“ H.IM'ur.'iW ..........—

Thus declared Mr. Mauricio 
Fresco, retiring Honorary Mexican 
Consul in Shanghai, and author of 

' the book “Shanghai, Paradise of 
Adventurers,” in a statement issued 
yesterday after his departure from 
this city.

Writing under the name of “G. E- 
Miller,” Mr. Fresco in his book 
deals with the life of Shanghai, 
allegedly exposing sensational mate
rial regarding local residents, 
crimes, scandals and other topics.

Off For New York
He handed over his duties to Mr. 

N. F. Allman, who took over the 
office of Honorary Mexican Consul 
yesterday. Mr. Fresco, left the city 
Saturday on the Aramls for New 
York, via Europe.

In his statement, entitled an 
“Open Letter to the Chinese peo
ple,” the author said In part:

“I am leaving China in order not 
to cause any Inconvenience to the 
Government which i represented 
here, and also in order to safeguard 
myself against certain plots against 
my person; for It seems to be a 
crime for a foreigner to write in 
defense of the Chinese people.”

In the introductory remarks of h£s 
statement, Mr. Fresco expressed his 
keen affection for China and his 
deep sorrow for being compelled to 
leave.

He went on to say that when 
he was discovered to be author of 

I the book, newspaper articles were 
published chiefly with the purpose 

I of “hurting me and of inciting the 
, authorities, whose conscience seems 
to be overloaded* and to prevent 
the circulation of the oook here*

Continuing, he stated that his book 
“attacks nobody ... If those facts 

'and abuses (prevailing in Shanghai) 
I are not praiseworthy, that is the 
I fault of the perpetrators. It is not 
mv purpose to hurt anyone, either 
foreigner dr Chinese, certainly not 
the latter.

“On Level Of Equality'*
“The book offers to the Chinese 

people a most extraordinary oppor
tunity of effectively demonstrating 
tu all classes of foreigners that on 
both the intellectual and moral 

, planes they stand on a level of 
- equality . . . ‘Shanghai, the Paradise 

of Adventurers* alms at putting an 
end Or at least curtailing, nefarious 

h activities of exploitation systemati- 
i cally practiced by foreign adven- 
. turers of all classes, and types .. t *

After stating the two reasons 
prompting him t* leave the city 

’.Mr. Frexo said that “in uncovering
I unjust practices to the world, I knew
II would expose myself to danger ; but 
• I am glad of tailing the risk.”
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—F0RM_ NO. 3
C. 10M t V35 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............

Special Branch......xxxxjt,Jj r>
REPORT ?

Date....M&y....... j25 19 37»
J

Subject (in /MZZJ....Author,of,Book. entitled .*S.hanghai., .the .Paradiae...Qf........... ..................

Adventurers. *.•.

Made ifÿ......................and. Forwarded by.....CL» ....Rd.SS-.....................................................

In connection with an article published in the--  

Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury of May 24, 1937, regarding----  

a book entitled "Shanghai. the, Paradise of Adventurers*,-------- 

Mr, Mauricio Fresco, Consul for Mexico in Shanghai, has been 

interviewed and denied that he was the author of thisbook.
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V The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, May 24, 1937

Mexican Consul
Getting Out Book

About Shanghai

M. OFresco Gets Credit 
For Penning Latest 

Tome On City

LOCAL RESIDENTS
RAPPED (IN STORY

Adventurers Described 
Here; G. E. Miller 

Nom De Plume
!S
'S

io 
40 i-

“Shanghai laughs, drinks and 
....loves outrageously, impudent
ly.”

This statement is credited 
“G.E. Miller,” whose name is given 
as author cf a new book on 
Shanghai entitled “Shanghai, the 
Paradise of Adventurers.”

“G.E. Miller” appears to be a y 
nom de plume. And from “Jueves s 
ie Excelsior,” for December 10, e 
1936, which is published in Mexico s 
City, it would appear that the | 
author’s real name is Mauricio 
Fresco, Mexican consul in Shang
hai, whose officers are in the 
Hamilton House.

llustre Persona.
Under a cartoon of Fresco pub- i. 

lished in that paper, th© follow
ing appears:

“Esta vez, el lapiz magnifies 
de Garcia Cabral ha sorpren- 
didc el pesto y la nsicclcgia de 
un ilustre persona. En primer 
termino, la sonrisa bonachona 
de nuestro Consul en China, 
don Mauricio Fresco, de' quien t 
Garcia Cabral dice: Mauricio |
Fresco, a quien sorprendi feliz’ 
en esta cesmopolita Niieva*. 
York va a eoa capital inodvid- 
able en busea de tma novia 
......... M4 gran amigo Fresco, 
ademas de sq* ’abores diplo- d 
ma tic as muy estimables, es f 
cmre«pwii dr^Abora” de 
Madrid, XTIustration’ de Paris, 
‘Diustrazione’ de Italia y de 
varies pericdiçqs Berlin, 
Ha llegado a Nueva York para 
editar su magnifico Iibro 
'Shanghai, Paraiso de Aven- , 
tureros’ que ha de oïrecer al 
mundo revelaciones importan- 
tantisimas y sehsacicnales. 
Habla siete idiom as—caracoles! 
—y es mas anexicao que un 
ropal."—‘Jueves de Excelsior’ 
December 10. 1936. Published 
in Mexico City.
Roughly. translated, this 

reads *
“This time the magni

ficent pencil of Garcia 
Cabral has recorded the 
expression of an illustrious 
person, the smiling face of 
cur Consul in China, Don 
Mauricio Fresco, of whom 
Garcia says: Mauricio
Fresco, |nay fortune folv 
low him in cosmopolZan 
New York, goes to this 
capital in search of a wife. 

Fresco,My great friend
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□esiaes nis valuable diplo
matic labors, is the corres
pondent of the ‘Ahora’ of 
Madrid, the ‘L’Illustration’ 
of Paris, ‘Illustrazione’ of 
Italy and various Berlin 
periodicals. He has arriv
ed in New York in order to 
edit his magnificent book « 
‘Shanghai, Paradise of Ad- 1 
venturers’, which offers to 
the world important and 
sensational revelations. He 
speaks s?ven languages— 
caracoles!—and is more 
Mexican than a cactus.”

Quoted Thursday
Extensive quotations from th’s 

book appeared on the editorial 
page of the Evening Post last 
Thursday under the heading 
“Open Letter to the Police.”

The publishers’ advance notice 
states that “G. E. Miller” is a 
diplomat and special investigator, 
and an eye-witness of the Japan
ese adventure in Manchuria. 
“Three hundred and twenty pages 
of ACTION, unfce’ievable and yei 
incontrovertible, daring chapters 
of adveiVuie and crime....The 
year's sensation, revealing the 
unscrupulous and immoral prac
tices of ‘respectable’ pzople and 
otherwise regular criminals.... 
The whole world will talk about 
it.... Adventures high and low 
presented with unimpeachable 
authority, ‘ unmasked relentlessly 
in this fearless non-fiction book— 
.... The greatest hotbed of ex
ploitation; a city where schemers 
Hook eagerly from all parts oi 
the world; a metropolis where 
criminals thrive with a minimum 
risk of punishment; such is th? 
City of Shanghai....”

City cf Concessions
The 11 chapters deal with “A 

city of concessions, adventurers 
high and low, any nationality for 
sale, graft and diplomacy, Japan 
grabs Manchuria, at last the Lci- 
gue of Nations arrives, pirates 
smugglers and 
mixing business 
master adventurers, New York 
tricked by Shanghai graduate, ana 
El Sabido.”

There has been much specula
tion in Shanghai since the an
nouncement of this book about 
the possible author. M^ny peo

ple were of the opinion that he 
is A.W. Beaumont, formerly editor 
of the now defunct Spectator 
magazine and at one time dark
horse candidate for a seat on the 
Municipal Council.

“I Den t Know”
Mr. Fresco, interviewed at the 

Palace Hotel by the Evening Post 
today, blandly denied authorship 
and disclaimed any knowledge of 
the book. He had read about it 
in the local papers, he said, but 
added, “I don’t know anything 
about it.”

“How did you happen to pick 
out the name Miller, Mr. Fresco?” 

“I don’t know anything about 
it.”

“When will the first copies of 
the book arrive?”

“I don’t know anything 
it.”

“What is the publication 
“I don’t know anything 

it.”
But Mr. Fresco was grinning 

wisely and appeared to have* his 
tongue in his cheek. ♦

l --------- •---------  ■■ /

New Author
Of Shanghai
Scene Said
Found Here

(Josepho Photo)
Don Mauricio Fresco, consul 

for Mexico in Shanghai, who 
is credited with being author 
of the new book “Shanghai, 
Paradise of Adventurers.”
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No........... , r r r r

/

Special Branch~CS6Mz;<w,
REPORT

Date.. May 21,........../<> 37.
Subject.. Extract...from.."The Shanghai Evening Post à Mercury" dated May 20,1937,

Nlade byQ.*.*?. Forwarded by....

__With reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Special Branch)

appearing on the attached newspaper cutting, I have to report 

that. there is no record Jji Municipal Police files of one G.E

Minier-__
_____ laformation_.acquired from various local sources, however, 

—indicates that G.E. Miller is identical with A.W. BEAUMONT, who

- forms the subject of Special Branch File D. 3307 (File attached -

on Beaumont flagged).

Beaumont was definitely seen in San Francisco some 9-12
months ago by a number of Shanghai residents who were acquainted 

with him di ring hia stay locally; he was then working on a San

_ Francisco newspaper under the name of MIZ£KB, and to one, at

_least, of..his erstwhile acquaintances, expressed his intention 

_of writing_a_hcch_ on Shanghai life

I haveinterviewed several local foreign journal1sts who in-

variably make,a point of meeting any writer of consequence, but 

not one remembers ever having heard of a G.E, Miller passing 
through Shanghai in search of copy. On the other hand, some of

I

theaejournaliats have also received, in some roundabout way, the 
information that Miller is identical with Beaumont, who it must

■d

position to collect the necessary material for "Shanghai, The

Paradise of Adventurer

•Ji

K. • /

be remembered, during his sojourn in Shanghai, was in an ideal

JStCt..(Spa.ciAi&
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, May 20, 1937

Open Letter To The Police
TAEAR POLICE: This is to suggest that you 

get your reservations in early for 
“Shanghai, The Paradise of Adventurers^’, by 
one 6. ÈTMiïTer, “diplomat^ and "special in
vestigator, eye-witness of the Japanese adven
ture in Manchuria”, which is being published 
by the
York Citv^ We haven’t seen our promised copy 
yet but advance notice indicates that it will 
be good.

Being police, you are doubtless interested 
in any volume promising “320 pages of 
ACTION; unbelievable and yet incontrovert*

Chinese passport authorities receive a kind 
word in the third chapter, headed “Any Na
tionality for Sale”, for we are told that any- 
body can come in, passport or no_ti“ggrgi£ 
np'one to'say NO- 
torefuse you a. risa if you are prepared to pay 
lKe~^hinese consul’s fee. Shanghai is there
fore entirely different from any other place 
on earth. Merchants, industrialists, bandits, 
adventurers, loafers, and all the members of 
any kind of holy or unholy tribe, all, without 
exception, can come and join in the work for 
the “betterment of the Orient.’ ” It seems 
that “if you have no passport, don’t let that 
worry you; ycu can still get off at Shanghai.”

ible; daring chapters of adventure and^crime.” 
We are told that this book will prove “the 
year’s sensation, revealing the unscrupulous 
and immoral practices of ‘respectable’ people 
and otherwise regular criminals?’ Come to 
think, some of the restTof us may be interested 
too! In fact, the publishers say that “the 
whole world will talk about it”—obviously 
some swell general publicity for Shanghai— 
and we are earnestly told that “you must read
this provoking book.” (

Somehow, gentlemen of the police, we be-j 
lieve that Xcuumxl it probably will prove a [ 
“provoking” book in all senses of the word.

The author would appear to be a conspicuous 
example of this alleged rule of promiscuous 
admission.

When one speaks of the “gentlemen of the 
diplomatic body” it is obviously a misnomer, 
according to G. E. Miller. Shanghai’s diplo
mats, he says, enjoy a “unique position of 
power and prestige due to the labyrinthic 
conditions created by the rights of extrater
ritoriality” and he explains “how some of these

For we are told that Shanghai is “the greatest 
hotbed of exploitation—a city where schemers 
flock eagerly -ÙPÆ Uli parU of the world” and 
of spgcial interest to the police: “A metro
polis where criminals thrive with a minimum 
risk of punishment”! Exclamation pointr fey 
this writer^

“Such,” concludes the introduction with a
big* thump of the bass drum, “is the City of 
Shanghai, the Paradise of Adventurers.”

Chapter I is headed “a City of Conces
sions” and the publishers assure us that “you 
will learn,how you can eat and drink without
ever paying, and why you can get away with 
it. The «utter unconcern of European residents 
about moral standards can be adduced from
the following lines:

“Shanghai laughs, drinks» and.... loves 
outrageously, impudently This odd pheno
menon may be due to the climate or to a 
peculiar something m the air which induces 
in its eager victims an uncontrollable am
orousness commonly known as the ‘Sport of 
Love.’ Much like other forms of competitive 
exercise, in which. physical prowess and fit
ness play an important part, this popular sort 
of amusement iSy from start to finish, a temp
ting game of deception played by husbands 
and wives who merrily jump, back and forth, 
over the bonds of conjugal fidelity.”

Chapter n deals with “Adventurers High 
and Low”, telling how “G. E. Miller is invited 
to a reception of one of the most prominent 
notables of Shanghai where he watches a
parade of crooked lawyers, bankers, military 
attaches. narcoÉfcfraders. passport

G. E. Miller discovered among 
the so-called ‘respectable’ people is, beyond 
doubt, the fflost astounding revelation, or 
human conditions^ Its existence will make 
even a hardened American criminal wonder.” 
Xh^Tw^re^^venTTsampie of Shanghai socÇty 
by this description of Mr. Miller’s hostess, not 
named:

“Twenty years ago this same lady and 
her sisters conducted an ‘Establishment*.... 
They used tp stand at the door and boost the 
trade by yelling, ‘Come ion in.... hey ÿouM 
suitor*... .Today, she and another sister.... 
are. amcpg the local four hundred....”

Officials abuse their authority to aid and abet 
in smuggling, to get a slice in gambling con
cessions, and even to engage in activities that 
betray the interests of the countries they re
present.” An example of Mr. Miller’s vivid
ness is given by remarks allegedly overheard 
by the author as they were addressed by a 
newly appointed diplomatic representative to 
the creditor of the diplomat’s predecessor, as 
follows :

“My dear sir, you are wasting your time 
and mine. Your firm has brought this upon 
itself by ignoring, or prefèrring to ignore, the 
fact ithat Diplomatic Representatives should 
not be allowed credit, for....if they refuse 
to pay....as Government Representatives, 
which they are, you cannot bring them before 
the Court. They are “Untouchables,” but 
.... of the highest caste. To trust them is 
positively bad business.”

The fifth and sixth chapters rather stray 
from Shanghai by dealing with how “Japan 
Grabs Manchuria” and “At Last, the League 

of Nations Arrives”. The -——
vividness is in evidence as he quotes Japan as 
saying “Stick ’em up!” and the Lytton Com
mission as taking things easy while “the Chin
ese nurse their illusion while the Commission 
is having a good time.”

Now, gentlemen of the police, we get back 
to ground with which you are more intimate
ly familiar, for Chapter VII, headed “Pirates, 
Smugglers and Opium Traders”, is quoted as 
containing the following:

“Several prominent residents of Shanghai 
have suddenly departed for other places on 
urgent business,’ due to the San Francisco 
opium disclosure. However, if one is to be- 
Leve? the recent statement of a high official 
of the French Concession, there really /was 
no reason for the sudden departure of these 
notables, for the Shanghai Police Department 
was extremely ‘unlikely to take any drustic 
action in opium cases involving Britons, due 
largely to the fact that many of Shanghai 
leading family fortunes owe their inception to 
the opium traffic.”

The next chapter touches off the mission
aries and according to the horrified publishers, 
“one never would suspect the existence of the 

» sordid enterprise that indicates the teffect , 
□hanghal has upon some of the men sent to 
China (for missionary Work. You may find 
them in a mUlion dollar <a year business.”



Mr. Miller deals with men who, he alleges, 
‘have apparently forgotten their original 
mission” and he quotes this purported con
versation in point:

“Pardon me, Mr. Gordon, but you won’t 
believe me when I tell you tliat the owners 
of these machines whom you are bidding to 
go to hell are none other than the Reverend 
and Holy Missionary Fathers. They have 
hundreds of them all over Shanghai.” “Im
possible, you must be mistaken.”

‘‘Just wait a minute. You are going to 
see something. I’ll call the mission up now.” 

In the matter of “rackets’” the ninth 
chapter allots (Shanghai “priority over any 
other place on the face of the earth.” We 

J have, says Mr. Miller, “banking rackets, 
religious cult rackets....” and one may per-!

■ haps get some idea of the identity of one
• man described as follows but, as usual in this■ 

book, carefully not named:
“Who could be this man whom the British »

Empire has relentlessly attacked and pursued 
with its traditional bulldcg tenacity? Is he 
the greatest adventurer of the twentieth 
century, as has been written; or is he of such 
enigmatic and complex personality that it is 
impossible to pronounce him as either a 
genius of Charlatanism or & sincere sleeker 
afjcr political Urtopias whose soul gropingly 
yearns to find a place of rest in Oriental 
Mysticism?”

Policemen should find Chapter X of 
special interest because it tells how a New 
York slicker was tricked “on a grand scale 
by a Shanghai graduate”:

“A graduate of the Shanghai School of 
Adventuring plays with the law as a kitten 
with a mouse. He Is a master bluffer, a 
plausible deceiver, a smooth plotter, a clever 
and daring performer for whom the most 
fantastic schemes have an unquenchable ap
peal. Even lower-class men often give yiis- 
tinct evidence of the superior technique which I 
Shanghai drills into its students.”

Finally there is Chapter XI, headed “El 
Sabido”. This time there is no direct quota
tion but.we extract the publisher’s throbbing 
periods in full:

A ship loaded with deportees from Ar
gentine sails the seven seas. No port would 
accept her “Strange cargo. '* At last , th I 
leader of the criminals discovers that Shang
hai is an open port and their quandary ends 
in the most dramatic manner.

The throbbing of the huge turbines and 
the humming of the propeller were the 
sweetest music this gang had ever heard. 
For, indeed, the machines were laboring for 
their progress toward the Land of Promise, 
the Land of Milk and Money, where a fellow 
with brains and ideas can engage in the most 
fantastic schemes of deceit without inter
ference.

That night, resting in happy anticipation 
everyone concerned went to sleep with their 
hearts singipg a hymn of thanksgiving to 
Destipy which had pointed the way to salva
tion and future success.

All hope, promise and illusion lay ahead. 
SHANGHAI 1.... the Paris of the Orient! 
SHANGHAI!. .. .the Home of the “Homeless”! 
SHANGHAI!... .the Havén of “Undesirables”! 
SHANGHAI!. .. .the PARADISE OF

! ADVENTURERS!!!
j Gentlemen of the Police, it pains us to
i tip you off (speaking in Mr. Miller’s probable 
concept of your native argot) to the fact that 
you are to see yourselves as at least one other 
tees you. The publishers promise in addi- 
ticn to the text matter “an apnendix of about 
40 pages with more than enough material to 
su2E2LLjuid...^ibstanUatfi lhe ol
tbs author/-’---------

All in all it should give you a nice sum
mer's reading, with plenty of food for 
meditation and a nice farewell gift for your 
friends who will no doubt leave this Shang
hai hell-hole in large numbers when they 
‘ find cut the “facts”. I must now close as I 
‘ have a date to- be measured for a new bullet
proof vest. '

t Cordially,
1 THE EDITOR.
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THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1937

Shanghai Quakes As IVew Expose
Volume

“Shanghai—Ths Paradise of Ad
venturers! The year’s sensation, re
vealing the unscrupulous and im
moral practices of ‘respectable* 
people and otherwise regular cri
minals.’’

Yes, you’ve guessed it. Another 
new book about this so-called gla
morous and “wicked” city is just 
about to emerge from the presses 
of a New York publishing concern.

From the advertising literature 
sent out to local book dealers and 
reviewers, the volume promises to 
be extraordinary inasmuch as it 
claims to be an expose of the lives 
of some of our best citizens.

The man who wrote it is hiding 
behind a nom-de-plume. He calls 
himself G. E. Miller and his 
publishers indicate that if he came 
out in the open, something unhappy 
might happen to him. They do 
state that he was a special investi
gator in Shanghai as well as a 
diplomat. They also claim that he 
was “eye-witness to the Japanese 

1 ad venture in Manchuria.*’
Interesting Ballyhoo

Looking ovefthe advance bally-

To Be Off
hoo, one finds several interesting 
extracts fro’m the volume itself. 
Here are a few samples:

“Several prominent residents of 
Shanghai have suddenly departed 
for other places on urgent business 
due to the San Francisco opium 
disclosures. However, if one is to 
Relieve the recent statement of a 
high official of the French Conces
sion, there really was no reason for 
the sudden departure Of these 
notables.”

Speaking of love and booze . . . 
“Shanghai laughs, drinks and loves 
outrageously, impudently. This old 
phenomenon may be due to the 
climate or to a peculiar sométhing 
in the air which induces in its 
eager victims an uncontrollable 
amorousness commonly known as 
‘The Sport of Love.’ ”

Mr. Miller discusses a “Master 
Adventurer.” Let Shanghai try to 
pick this man out. The advance 
literature doesn’t say who he is.

“Who could te this man whom 
the British Empire has relentlessly 
attacked and pursued with its

Press Soon i
traditional bulldog tenacity? Is he; 
the greatest adventurer of the [ 
twentieth century, as has been writ-1 
ten; or is he of such enigmatic and 
complex personality that, it is im
possible to pronounce him as either 
a genius of Charlatanism or a sin
cere ifëeker after political utopias 
whose soul gropingly yearns to* find 
a place of rest in Oriental Mysti
cism?”

An “Establishment”
The author devotes a paragraph 

to another type of adventurer:
“Twenty years ago this same lady 

and her sisters conducted an 
‘Establishment.’ They used to stand 
at the door and boost trade by » 
yelling ‘Come on in . . . hey you, J 
sailor.’ . . . Today, she and another } 
sister . . . are among the local four 
hundred.”

There is a great deal more, even 
on the ballyhoo sheet. Some of it 
sounds like dynamite. Maybe it is. 
At any rate, the book is supposed to 
be off the press within the month. 
But that won’t answer the ques
tion, “Who is G. E." Miller?”

\
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October 2, 1977
P

Received from ^ie Shanghai Spectator

1 Statement of "Aria Account for April 

1 Account Book.
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1 was troetod est tî» 'loo ’oopital and th© ‘"1,300 vopo paid by

Eonnody but fcsoEEz ultbGrc^b- 1 contracted t'?.o oaetooos 

for Txjp profit all of the oszxxneo no-oy «ac debited to no» 

The ran firaldl, of t£x>n I vet co~~pollod to buy all ry clot boo, 

cold then cl .::nn., ti-.oc tbeir veins. Zt Sc t'do orncr.se 

Uit-'- <~a<-Cû ..XXn..ûdy tûi*.2»-'^_i iXl.i. Ql -b Ql '. t—C 0u»J.03?

tbSrr-o I *ac r?nmr^' coopoliod to buy tbrcKTh the boys 

tlat kept ~c alesyr stone ''robe duri'n ~r t*:s»ec m* one half 

yeerc at tblc Liouso.
Covarol yosra in tMo tteoo cod o:ic half yoars 2 ousted to 

cœrit suicide. fut tbo theraeùt of ~r ’~e?3y nlurys ’'old ts 
bock. kerX'-p tbc X no f.s X cloy où in this bouse 3. val-C 
over 1,200 pcs? south* 3ut I pocoivod neve? any xnoy. 2 sold 

næy -'-a^oanio Settles at A50 cr bottle on* vbisfey sodas 

at .'13 pc:? roind of drink» 3ut 1 received not'i'r.p cf it.

□adro Sonnody is very brutal with all t o ci^is» to kicks thee 

tf-.c~ t*7C7 ere rich. Once ts.**cn by flsoaso, sho kicks thee 

rie t Into b'C ztract nitbout any pity» X? ar;; of the dtols 

apply for ooeio kalp in ease o? sickness dxa also âisebas^o 

the - into 'ko ~dd‘1ln of bo street. She Circled sheas up 

cr.d tikes t’xr. to his bouse, trice to -.xbo tloi -sail and cello 

tlsa. to the low Ixraoes in farkow esd *Xontata. At ooo tiu> 

1 stopped bnyfcic froa Clreldi» 2hat eus the tine * uns kicked 

out Mt even thor. I did not rocoivo acy awy.

All of Uio heave be© been translated to by ->• C* L»
Xvanoff, ayont of tho ,Sop?i© X. tosholovich Export Coqpflgsy, end

2 roaor f'-ut this le eerreet.

orncr.se


MU . àsrajjlBBH 16th. 19 M
jy .\. la àulevsicuyu

X arrived in uhefoo in the Spring of 1927 quite destitute 
a widow. For one year I worked as a maid in an American 
family, ownorc of a cabaret. Bat I could not support myself 
and a four year old baby, 00 went to cabaret life in 1929. 
There, after a few days, X met a Ruesinn nan named Oiraldi 
who told mo that ho was engaged in the business of selling 
womens• clothes, Thio man became friendly with me and soon 
engaged me to oomo to Shanghai. lie told »'» in Shanghai 
oabarete a girl like me oould make much more money, tliat plenty 
of my Russian oompatriots wore so engaged as taxi glrlsaM 
that all wore doing very well. He also said he was sorry for 
my plight and would help me with ay travelling expenses and 
clothes. I accepted and wae much glad to find such kindness 
and help after all my troubles. When the time for d.pprture 
came, he recommended a boarding house in Shanghai to me.
This was Uadge Kennedy's house at 14 Sooohow Road, and 
ever sinoe I entered it in October 1929, on my arrival in 
Shanghai. I have been a virtual prisoner there without 
chance of escape, until I was nomore use to the house 
mistress and I was kicked out.

In this house I was compelled to split my Income 
with aadge Kennedy on a half and half basis. But I never had 
a chance to draw a cent of the other half. I was oompolled 
to buy <11 my clothes from the man Qiraldi who I found out 
sinoe is queer and is well known ae a white slave trafficker 
plying hie trade from Harbin and Ohefoo to Shanghai.and then re
exporting the girls to Hankow and Tientsin after they wore 
no more use for Shanghai houses. Xf X ever refused to have 
intercourse with a man 1 was compelled by threats and if 
X further refused because repugnated I was beaten. This 
happened several tines. Having no money I did not know 
how to escape from my exploitera. Once I was contaminated 
byveneral diseases. It oonts 1,500 dollars to cure me.
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REPORT

Vile 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2, Spec ial Braneh/////^

Date Oct°bei> IO&

, 11X Communist raid on the Kwong Hwa ( ^>4 ) Primary School,
Subject (tn full)_______ ___ ___ ___ ________________ T J 9

JL2u7 Robison Road on 7.0.32.

.Forwarded by.Made by___ Ofl^un Pao-nwa

With reierence to the endorsement of the Officer i/c Special

Brancn on tne attached copy of a Pootoo Road Station report dated 

10,1U.O3 on tne ruling by Judge Yuen of the Shanghai Special Distric

Court to une eif^ct mat time expired prisoners Huang Pah Yoong

7ft) )and Zi Bah Doo ( & lf% ) be temporarily detained in me

Civil House of Detention pending an inspection to be made by 

representatives of me local Kuomintang Headquarters, I have to 

s^a^e une following

It will De recalled that Lhe two prisoners were arrested

on >.3.32 together with nine others in the headquarters of the

"Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and National Salva ti on he ague, " 

loc M^.d in uhe Kwong Hwa ( ) Primary School, No. 1267 Robison

Road, while tney were discussing plans to hold street demonstrations 

on March b (1932)- the Anniversary of "international Women’s Day."

They were each sentenced to 1 year and six months imprisonment on

May a, 19o2 and were due for release on October 15,1933
I 
t

1 i
The provisions of Article b of the "Regulations Governing

House of Reflection" promulgated by the National Government on

t

December 2, 1929, reads as follows ;-___________ _ _________

"Counter-revolutionists who comply with any of the 

"following conditions shall be sent to a House of. __ . ■ _.
"Reflection ;-

"(2)Whcre he has been convicted of an offence

of Reflection. .
gfflc©r 1/C gpecial Branc**

"against the State and has completed, his term of 

’’imprisonment,but there is fear of his committing 

"a further offence against the State."

The court ruling in this case is in accordance with the 

existing regulations governing counter-revolutionists and the House

^7

L

y

*

\



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

C. 2.
2. 10. 33. ^cx

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.
Prisoner Huang Pah YoonèC^ ) Age .2.3.»....

Native of Kweichow.

Last known address French Town.

Arrested on 7 »3. 32. Charged withDistrihuting

Communist Literature.

Station No.P.K» 2837» Gaol No. 7417.

Sentenced on .2, 5. 32.....................To 1 year and

6 months imprisonment.

Will be Released on the Morning of .....



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

C. 2.
2. 10. 33» 39c

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoner?! Bah Dau. ( j Age 25.

Native of Szechuan.

Last known address French Town.

Arrested on 7 • 3. 32. Charged with Distributing

Communiât Literature.

Station No. PR. 2838. Gaol No. 7420.

Sentenced on ? . 5. 32. ...................To 1 y ear and

6 months imprisonment.

Will be Released on the Morning of
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v- 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; i 
CRIME DIARY. J

—Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: 74/32. Pootob B.oa.4..Police Station.
16. --- ---- ----- 19

Diary

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day, 
i i

J

Number 13 Nature of Offence:—

Places 2nd Branch Kiangeu
14.10.33. . i

investigation High CoUTt.
each day

RECORD OE INVESÏ K.ATIOX.

Charge Sheetein thia case were endorsed in

Chamber hy Judge Yuen, p.m. 14.10.33 ruling that 1st

and 2nd accused be temporarily detained in the Civil

House of Detention pending inspection to be made by

Kuomingtang.

tbs'

Of1leer i/o. S.B.

(

\\ v

•i
I * 
?

I

I
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I Special Branch,

October 5, 1933.

D. C. (Crime).

I have to inform you that a letter dated.

September 29 written by Convict No. 74ii0 Zi Bah Doo 
4? ) and addressed to Zee Shoh ( 4-^ )

c/0 Zung Chong Yoong ) of the Tung Woo

Law University (

was
s

received on September 29

), Quinsan Hoad,

from the

Superintendent of Gaols

Enquiries regarding this letter leave little 

room for doubt that Zung Chong Yoong to

whom it is addressed is identical with a person of 

the same name who was arrested by detectives of
e

Hongkew Station on September 2», 1933, at the

forging the seals of the Education Bureau on bogus

An order to have Zung Chong Yoongschool diplomas

Chinese authoritieshanded over to the

to lightThe facts which have now come

indicate that the arrest of Zung Chong Yoong may

have had some political significance as was at

first suspected

September 30.

instance of the llantao District Court on a charge of

was made on

' A

■ Y

Officer-in-Charge, 
Special Branch.



Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No.............

.... Station,

Date...99.™???... A’....19 33

Subject (in full)..... Students Charged With Forging School Diplomas•

a., C.A. Loh sih Kya- _ , ,,Madt by.................................................................Forwarded by................................... ..................................................

Sir,
sT" /v7/‘s^

With reference to the attached, the following information 

was secured on October 2 from Yue Liang Fu, •J Chief

Secretary to the Criminal Division of the Nantao District Court
"Both Zung Tshang Yoongf^^^ and Shih Ding Nyih^*^-^'

were charged with forging the seals of the Education Bureau 
which had affixed to bogus school diplomas» The warrant for 

their arrest was issued by the Court in accordance with 

instructions received. Shih Ding Nyih, a student of the 
Kwang Hwa University on Great Western Road, was arrested on

September j;9« He is a native of Szechuen, aged 21."

Mr. Yue added that the case is under examination by 

the Procurator and will be set for public trial. There is 

no political significance.

£/• Ï

7^.. ...................  . ;... .......................................J



Memorandum
Fm. 1

. *

»
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—Ffrm N°- 3
G. 25,000-11^32

l

Subject (in full ')., Letter dated 29.9.33 written by convict No.7420 Z4 Bah Doo

^'Filc No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2, Special Braneff//

REPORT l)d/e Ober, - -h "N 5S *

by. D.I.Kuh Pao-hwa

I forward herewith a summarized translation of a

letter dated f9.9„33 written by

), addressed, to Zee Shoh

of the Tung '.Voo (

convict Ko.7420 Z.i Bah Doo

( Q/0 Zung Chong Yoong

) Law University, luinsan Road

It is interresting to no tn

Tung Woo University was arrested, on 

issued at the instance of the Nantao

that Zung Chong Yoong of the 

the authority of a warrant

District Court, by detectives 

attached to Wongkew Station on 29.9.33 on a charge of forging 

school diplomas and was extradited_to the Chinese authorities on

30.9.33. _______________

The letter which cohtains nothing^ôf interest as 

police intelligence is attached here for return to the Gaol

-authorities
0^

x. &

i/cjrecial Branch

I
i



suuc.nmD trttsl?tiœt c? a letter dated 25.9.33 ■•bitteit

BY T01TVI0T 110.7420, ADDRESSED TC ZEE SHOH ( ), 0/0 ) . |

ZUNG CYOITG, YOOUG (?j * , TUnG .700 ( £ I__ ) LA./ UlTIVJRbUY,

AUIYS/di ROAD.

Dear Brother Shoh,

Please do not worry -.bout ny health as I ai; 

getting on -veil in the '.Tard Road Grol. Please corne

and meet me at the Gaol on October 14 when I shall he 

released.



1

Particulars of Communistic prisoners

i
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/

Convict No

Station

Station No

Ad ed

Convict No

Name

A Be

Station No

Admitted

i

I

1981.

20

Yulin Hoad

4-4-33.

7420

Ze Bah Doo

pootoo Road.

2858

.Distributing Communistic
Art..100.

* *

Literature

15-10-53
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iFm. 2
G. 35uû-ii’327

X

REPORT

1 %NM* .. , f
1 c * ttam.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -----
32 >

Date September 26, zp 33
Letter addressed to convict No.7420 Zi Bah-doo )Subject (tn full)..................  .................  •

from one Shoh ( hü. ).

d /Made Forwarded by.

With reference to the Officer i/c Special Branch memo

dated 19.9.33 relating to the above subject, I have to state that

X

?

according to discreet enquiries made by C.D.C.75 the writer of 

this letter is one Zee Shoh frhâ ) who is the younger brother

of convict Zi Bah Doo (•>> * IS.). He graduated from the Pih Shan 

(-*/ ) Middle School at Pih Shan (V ) Hsien, Szechuen, in

May 1929 following which he proceeded to Chenju where he entered.----- z----- _/-------- ■--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------

the Chinan University. Here he studied until June 1931 when

he returned to his native place. He is reported to have arrived

in Shanghai about a month ago with the object of seeing his________

brother (Convict No.7420) who is at present undergoing a sentence 

8 
; 
»

of 18 months imprisonment in the Ward Road Gaol on a charge of

propagating communism. He is staying with different friends

in Shanghai but has no fixed address. Occasionally he visits 

a student named Zung Chong Yoong (fjt&ffr) of the Tung Woo jiL)

Law University, Quinsan Road

It will be recalled that the convict in question is one

named Zi Bah Poo (*trfrIÆ)who was arrested on 7.3.32 together with
i

ten others at the headquarters of the "Chinese Women’s Anti-

Japanese and National Salvation League" located in the Kwong Hwa 

(t, j| ) Primary School at No. 1267 Robison Road while they were 

diBcussing plans to hold street demonstrations on March 8 (1932), 

the anniversary of "International Women’s Day". A search of the

premises resulted in the unearthing of a large quantity of communi

to the Gaol authorities,

Officer i/c Special Brancü.

literature bearing on the occasion.______________i_ ______
The original letter is attached, herewith for return

D I.

T
\ . V

"Ji /



Fm. 1

1
Memorandum.

To.....

Shanghai.
'vZ,--

POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.



1

? I
ItbuLyjATTOh \

} S
Pear brother, Joo, ' j

1 arrived in Shanghai about a north ago. I cane

to see you severe tines, but 1 could not see you because

1 don’t know your number. I cano from a far distance of 

several thousand îis I earnestly hope to see you once, 

h’onbers of your family ure anxious about you. P] ease 

send no <a reply after you receive this letter. 1 shaj J 

stay in -’hanjiai to wait until yon. cone out of prison..

With good wishes. u>hohn brother, 1^/9

dupt. of >aols, etc.,

1 Cane from dzoch.uon witli intent to see ny second 

brother. I cone to you several tines but 7 could not see 

him because 1 don’t knew his number. '.'o\r 1 give you. his

particulars, date of arrest, offence, as

follows 'ill you kindly find out his number for no9

bee U^th .Joo, native of Pa Usien, ■ ’zechuen, 2 5 yrs

I

of age, student of Chi Wan University, arrested with ten

kcond ] )ranc,h

o thorn at the kwang Kwa Urinary School 

^7/7:>/7)2*^*& detained at the Pootoo Poad

with offence against the Utate and 
? ’aprij/'U or 5, to 1 yoj.tr <Sî r norths

hiangsu high Court

tat i on, charged

sentenced either on

iripri 'moment by the

he is novr inprisoned

end deply to 
Poong, j?ury W<

- the following 
to University,

address :- c/o 
Quinsan head, ‘

» hung Cb.ong 
n.hcechuon ltd.

>



F. 22F
G. 75m-11-32

JHAHU1 BBR6IHL POU F
ij CHS. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POIfCEXlUlu^ .̂
CRIME DIARY. —/-ü i

- —Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 74/32 Pootoo Road...Police Station.

Jun»10th»...................................................................................19 BS.
Diary Number:— Jg Nature of Offence:— £2

| Places

i

Time at which i visited in
investigation begun 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. course of Kiangsu High Court

and concluded each day investigation 
i each day

10-6-33 I 2nd Branch
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above numbered file» this case came up 

for re-hearing before the Kiangpu High Court» Second 

Branch, this A.M., when owing to the fact that none of 

the accused appeared» the ease was ordered to be 

remanded "Sine Die" pending the sumnoning of the accused

Office 1 i/o Special Branch.



F. 22F_
G. 751T1-11-32

' S. B. R£G‘sT:>'‘

,v .....SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ; . -’
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: — 74/32.

Diary Number:— U

*B* Divisi°n'
J?0©t©0 RoOd Police Stat^ 

MAMb...........
Nature of Offence: — 68

I
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

22- $-33
! Places
I visited in 

course of
î investigation 

each day

C.B.Office*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above numbered file* a re-hearing notice
I
iand six snranons were re eived on the 11-5-33» the case 

having been set for re-hearing of the 3rd» 4th» 5th» 8th» 

10th and Uth accused at 1 p.m. on the 5-6-33. The 

swmcae are being served and an witnesses will be warned 

te attend Court* after which a further report will be 

submitted*



F. 22F
G. 75m-11-32 I

J

S’ ’HSHÂI Kmtl'IPAL P9’J E
ii. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ—'-y J
/C t.r

c. x.....
CRIME DIARY.

•B*

CRIME REGISTER No: 94/33, Bootoo Road 
May 9th»

Division.
Police Station.

33•

?

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence : gg*

'l ime at which ; 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
A.Mo 9-5-33

! Places
I visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day

Kiangsu Second Branch

High Court»
!

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i

Re the above numbered file» this case came up

for re-he-ring at the Kiangsu Second Branch Hi^h Court

of

4 •

J

\ X

'4

I

/

S»



' T B. REGISTRE

F. 22F ’ j J ,
° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE., ” z

CRIME DIARY. ' ~ '7”

"B” .. Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: 74/32.

Diary Number: 9»

Poo too ,nO~d Police Station.
... pi'll----............. .-19 33.

Nature of Offence: 32.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
24. 4. 33.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Ki'ngsu second Branch 
High Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above numbered file, this case came up

for Judgement on the afternoon of the 24-4-33 when 

the 6th accused was found not guilty the other accused 

having failed to appeaïV

In connection with this case on the morning of 
the 25-4-33, a further re-hearing notice and four 

summonses were received for the 3rd, 4th, 8th and 10th 

accused to appear at Court at 9 &»m. on the 9-5-33. 

The oumonses have be_n served and all witnesses will 

be warned to attend, after which a further report will 
be forwarded»

Division.

Copy for Ofxleer i/o Special Branch.



Revised, 5-31. . c S. B. REG1STR .
G- '°om-><>-’•'• J r J J / -^ :

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 3sp t jt r. no,
:’ V-1'

' Reg.No. 52S84w94 St”*ÎOOtOO Rfl., Procurator TflOBg1 - **

I
Sheet Mo.14.

high cojaT or__ a i-;aCi

Proeeea- ' Mil
IngS

■ Jfr, K.S. Kum appeared, for the police,

! Here aocused was called, but failed to appear.

Judgement
Only

6th. aooused. MOI GUILTY.

A.G.

(>7«—



’ Ü6HAI «MIGIP’L
S. B. REGioTt..I . 22F _

G.-Jni-11-32 . 3* /
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE!—~

J Z'1 t‘____ /__ - /
CRIME DIARY. >jl _ —--

.... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: ^ûo too. Hoad Police Station.

r.i l 13 t â j z p 3 3 «
Diary Number: •- 3 Nature of Offence: §2

1Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

. . to 3 .. •

I —x_.— •3,— V,.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Kiu. Secohj.

Hi ^3 Court.

! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ro tile aoov , niL^-'-r-d file? tu car; cco.ic on 

tor ^o-rino •;!. 1 on the 13-4-33 onry on-: of tue

seven accused appeared in Court», 3ie others 

represented oy Council* uft-r eviuenue and be .n ^iven, 

me case was rounded for j^uj.aeut until ^4th inut.

iI

1

i
'7

/

<p£

Officer in caurpe

<

st

3'4

L
l

k 'f '
&



74/32.

7.

$HW6HM «WlïlPÂl P9l! 
c 4 S. B. REGISTRY

"o’*
'00too hO’-Ul
7th. April :.'3

52.

as the above ûuabered file» a hearing 

notice and b even euxiouses have been received. The 

hearing of the c- ae a a b on net for 1.0C. o.n, on 

18.4.1933 in the .-iangou second Branch High. Court.

The Bwrwmsea were served b C. j.C.252 on the 5.4.1933 

and .11 witnesses nave been warned to attend Court, 

after the hearing, a further report will be submitted.

Bivision.

Off.I/c. dpeoial Branch.

•1



■ SHÂHGIUI KNICIHL P11 f ;
i c & S. B. REG1STJ, 

F. 22F !
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLTC&~-^~^

D-t,...
CRIME DIARY. < -------------- T

CRIME REGISTER No:--

*B"
Pootoo Road

Division.
. Police Station.

3-4-33 . - -- T9

Diary Number:— 6 Nature of Offence:— 52

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

ii.

31-3-33
Places 

visited in 
course of 

( investigation 
! each day

3.3.2.Court

High Court. Appeal.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above nu.iiuercd file only one ox tuc

seven accused, appeared in Court, tare., others being

represented, by guarantors, the Jud-je remanding the c

* Sine Die.”

©

Officer i/c Special Branch

4 47?



Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.

G. 100 m. 10-3;

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for31e3,33 19 F. I. R. No.
Reg. No. 5/52384-94 sen. PoOtOO Rd Procurator Tsang

74/32 SU. No. • • •

judge *oeh Zau
 W&-

Prooeedings.

Sheet No,11, 
HIGÊ court;

Mr K.S.Kum Appeared for the Pollee.

Tsang Su Koh î- I an the cousin of the 5th acoused who has 

surrendered himself to the Government at Nanking ang is now 

working for them. Letter handed to Judge.

Kau Loo I am the garauntor of the 3rd aoeused. I have sent 

the summons to him at Pukow.

Koo Kyung Seu:- I am the garauntor of the 4th aaoused and have 

seht him an express letter in Szeehuen.

6th aooused I reside at 524 Carter Road.

Decision •

3rd,4th,5th,6th,8th,10th and 11th aeojised remanded Sine Die

C.T.E.

i

i

• i

'l V C:

V

■\ .



'/
Eïfl::? ■..i

; ü. REXiLSiRT.
F. 22¥ ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' ,
.. . /é J-i" 

CRIME DIARY. ’

CRIME REGISTER No: 74/33.

Diary Number: g

ngi, Division.

PûotOO Road Police Station.

torch 15th. f?3a.—
Nature of Offence : —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above numbered file, the following seven accused

maid, "lung Nyung", "Li Kwai Ting*, "Tsang Sul Ying", "Li Mei

Lee",»Chwang Tsung Ts","Koh Wei" and "Zung Pih Zu" having

appealed against their sentence and at present released en socu.-i-

ty. a hearing notice and seven sunvons was received on the

effect that the case had been sent back to the

Kiangsu Second

31-3—33. The summons

14-3-33 to the

Branch High Court for retrial art 2 p.m. on the

were served by C.D.C.252 on the 15-3-33 and

all witnesses have ban warned to attend court*

Officer i/c Special Branch. 

«X •N.- / XGf .
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Fm. 1

Memorandum.

To
./) Shanghai,

..........................................
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D. 3312.

'^SHAHSHAI BÜHIJPAL POU E^1

c. & s. B. REGISTRY |

M>. F) ^22- ■____  ;

; Pat* 2*2 y 2 !^2.

May 32.

ir,

T have the honour to forward for your inform;/1 ion

eleven tabulated, statements regarding Huang Pah Yoong 
( % iff /ij ) , Zi Bah Boo ( M ^/K) » Zw idyunr ),

LI Kwei Yin: ( )» Tsang Siu Ying ( ]4 ), Li

-el Lee { » ^'ong Al Tseng ( t ) , Chwnng

Tsuh Ts ( t_) , Yong Yoon ’ ( X ), Zung Pih Zu
( 'A ) and Koh Wei ( * ) , who were arrested at

3.40 p.m. on Ynroh 7, 1932, at the headquarters of the 

"Chinese /omen’s Anti-Japanese end National Salvation 

League" located in the Kwong Hwa ( ) Primary School

at No.1267 Robison Road, together with a list of the 

literature seized at the address in question.

On hay 2, 1932, the Second Branch Klangsu High

Court sentenced the first two accused to 1 year and 6 

months’ imprisonment each, the last accused to 4 months’, 

and the others to 5 monthu’ each. All the prisoners

were charged with propagating communism.

'/

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.), 
for Commissioner of Police.

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

Greater Shanghai Municipality.

&
French Police.
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Made by........ P.fJ.i._?uh Pao-hwa. ■Forwarded by

Form No. 2 
G. 25,060-1-32 j I - ; File No. JQ kS512»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SHAMGHAl Ba'i IFAL POLLE , 
_ . J C. & uiL is. IkàjGISTRY L
Special Branch S. 2.xjita&»x±

REPORT

Subject (in
...............................charged with Propagating Communism

_________ Regarding the case against Huang Pah Yoong ( ) 

and ten others who were arrested at 3.40 p.m. March 7, 1932,

__ at the headquarters of the "Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese

__and National Salvation League" located in the Kwong Hwa (X, t ) 

_ Primary School at No.1267 Robison Road, on a charge of propagating 

communism, which was concluded on May 2, when two were sentenced 

to lyear and 6 months’ imprisonment, eight to 8 months’ and one

_ to 4 months by the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court, I forward

__herewith 11 tabulated statements referring to these individuals, 

a list of rhe literature seized, together' with a draft of a 

covering lerter to the French Police and the Chinese Authorities 

relating to this case.

D. I.

/
—...... «
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DRAFT

Sir,

I have the honour to forward for your information

elevon tabulated statements of Buang Pah Yoong/f ^7/^ ),

7,1 Bah Doo Zung

Tsang Sin Yin

Wong Ai Tseng ( )

Yonng ( Î- ), Zung ?i
<if A>- who were ar ested a

>

on

• Nyipjr ( ijP f 'l Kwei Ï ing

k ), Li -4& Let■ (b

Chwarig Tsuhyrs (f ih z. ), hong

zu l) arid Koh hoi

3.40 p.u

1932, at the head ufrters of>/ the ’’Chinono '. ..ion’s

On May 2

sentenced to

last acms

to 8 non

Robison Road, on

together with a 1:

in t^o Kwong Hwa

the literature seized

first two accused, were etch

yS' r ano

rimary School at Ko.1267

6 months’ imprisonment, the

of

Salve ion League'1 locatedAnti-Jari neso and National

CourW

argo of propagating communism,

to 4 months’ while the remaining ei ht

each by the Second Branch Kiangau High

I have the honour io be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Assistant Com <iissioner i/c Special Branch

for Commissioner of Police.

Directeur des Services de Police, 
French Concession. f.

Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety, 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

A

%



Po too Rot’.d

’PtanA T»a'\ Ya.-a- (

Pvclc 4OVF. S 5> • bale

Abf 1 ;;ct ? ,

r.b -:>.t A . iG.iths,

Ltuûont•

!<_• vi.n e u-j v? a Re it, Pre’*-h 
Cone of rion.

K’joic'ovf.

•5.40 7.u.«^î2 at 1.2ur/ kooison
Rord.

Offence.? against the intoivial aecurity of the State,

1 year uno u ïMiithn’ iitpriroxv'U'iit.

‘X ■. Accueod war* ar es tod toçoth' -r 10’
othe s at the head aùrtarr of the ’’Chinese Aoticn’ s f4’.ti-<Tî .xj ne 
tr.d Tint.tonal Salvation Leu^io" locator in the Kwav.. Hwa ( )
nri’>iar;z retool at to.1237 Potiron Rota -b il. -'-e^ v; ro 6i>v-ing 

i-nn« to ''o?.d ùoy narrations uné ? races?sions cn .-'.crcli L, 
the nmiivom.ry f f r’'c TnT,^mu'tonal A’oi.-n’r î't.y. A rdnrc , of -tic 
pr?mi?rp re.” ilted in the direevery of a J t rge nunn ti . •; cf 
co’uriu.d ?t literal ire.
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: Pootoo Road

: Male.Szechuen

Zi Bah. Doo (fâ )

î 24

Abo111 5 non th s .

Fron Feb.2, 1932 to cute 
arrest (5,3.32).

Student.
T\,

Nfl.

No.36 Avenue du Roi Albert,
French Concession,

Szechuen.

3.40 p.m. 7.3.32 at No.1267 
Robison Road.

Offences against the internal security of the State.

1 year and 6 months’ imprisonment.

ACftiPfrJ Res ar;-er tod loger’ ©i* with 10 
other® at the hond’-nmi’torp of tb.e “Chineve 'Token’s Anti«Japi :u-ee 
and National calvation League” located in the Hwu (-^ )
Prl -inry r.t Ne«12G7 Robison Road while they wt-re dlaeuiu-ing
ways ord •naan® to ’sold «hmouatratl ,n« ana ^j occa.-lona on Ui rth d, 
th© anniverenry of the International 'toman*?1 Day. M search of t 
premises ropulto;,' In. the? discovery of & large u: atlty of 
<tojn:wdst ’.K ©rature. ■ .



"■’ootoo Road

; Fo ;ale.

Tsang Siu Ying (f| .%>

Ki&ngse î 19

Abo t 6 months.

From Jan. 1932 to date of 
arr est (7.3,32).

Nil.

Ml.

No.16 Yu Ching Lee, (4’|/J )faoshan 
Road, Chapel.

Kl&ngse.

3.40 p.m. 7.^.32 at Ito.1267 
Robison Road.

Offences against the internal socurity of the State.

8 months.

Accused war arrested together vrf.th 10 
others at the headquarters of the ’’Chinese ‘loa-n's ^nti- Jup; apse 
end National Salvation League'’ located in the Kwong Hwa (A> *p ) 
Primary sc’ool nt No.1267 obison }toad while they were uircusring 
ways and .teens to hold demonstrations and precessions on March 8f 
the anniversary of the International Women’s Lay. A search of 
the premises resulted. in the discovery of a large quantity st 
communist handbills. . ’ f



po.jtoo Rond

Li K .oi Ying ( M £ ).

S^echuon. : 21 • Fonwlo.

Ab :\ic 1 month.

Abont 1 r?.o th*

rh-uchnit.

Nil.

F.F.A.

Ssechuen.

3.40 p.rn. 7.b.h2 at No. 1267
Roo lu on Ho&a,

Offence* plains t tho internal security of the Ftate.

8 month p ’ lmprl porujiont.

AC-.UF.ed. op*<w- to.jch .* ■.« r /j.t 10
oth•••»•« nt t!w« h«?dqvxrtehr of the ‘Chhr ' ' on n’r.
?-n' -nit • u*l ardtvi-vi.»» Lehpuo ' located In t-l-r tt ’mj (F6 )
t'rlffif-rv ’<?' ool 1 *’x5»2.,-‘t;7' oh-lron Ronfi î .< u.-. t"?
wryr asd van* to Iwld ernonrtretiens end t>rnr: oaf lor«» -xi «>rcn ua 
the pnrlvnrenrj of the i;itG!*u- 'lorxl •- orw**H r'-etxs: of
the rW-iltcx- in Ut ••lsoov?»y of a i^-n’l-y (ff



t Pootoo Road

Chwung

Chili. : 21 : r'omule.

Nil.

About 1 year.

About 1 yf,cï>

Student*

Ho.25 ITung Yu Leo ( )
Chemulpo Road.

Chili.

3.40 p.m. 7.3.32 at No. 1267 
Robison ^ofaCl.

Offences against tho Internal security of the State.

8 months’ imprisonment.

Accused was arrested togothcr with 10 
others at the headquarters of the ”ChinesoWomen’a anti-Japanese 
and National Salvation League” located in the Kwong Hwa (£ É ) 
Primer. School at No»1867 Robison Rpad while they we:< e diseurs. ing 
wayp and means to hold demonstrations and processions on Ih.rchi 8r 
the anniversary of the International Women’s Day. A search of 
the promises resulted in tho discovery of i-. largo quantity of 
communist handbills.



utîon : pootoo Road
Zung pih Zu ( ‘1 'A)

Fukien. : 25 îfv>.clo.

About zt mouths.

About 4 Months.

Teacher.

Nil.

No.240 Rout® prosp'r Paris,
French Concession.

Fule 1 en.

3.40 p.n. 7.3.32 at No.1267 
Robison HotiCi.

Offences against the internal security of ti a State.

8 months’ imprisonment.

Accused was arrested together with 10 
others at the headquarters of the "Chinos Women’s /nti-Ja aneso 
and National Salvation League" located in the Kwong Hvra (^> M ) 
Prinar. School at No. 1267 Robison Road while they were aiscusiting 
ways and means to hold doraonstratl ns ano processions on i-uu-cti bt 
the anniversary ortho International Women’s Day, A search f the 
premises ■’•esulted in the discove.y of a large quantity of 
communist handbills.



; Pootno Roa<

Z-inj’ Honing

Ghr ïib'mp’. : 28 : M&rried Female

iiil

Born in Shanghai.

ProM J^.i93a to date of 
arrest (7.3.3y).

T<11

Nn.XÜ Znn Yah Faang, hrang
Pang Road, Chrnei.

Shantung*

3.40 p.u. 7..,.32 ut HO-12G7 
Ro bison Road.

Offences against the internal security of the stnto.

8 months’ Imprisonnent.

Aft use.. Rgn tri-crhc tegitr-ei 'ltd 2.0 
others nt th© hnndr-nartcrs or the 'CMmpo ’Vomon*F Anti-Jo :u we 
end N&ti-jiu 1 ' ulvt Lxo.-i Lo.gu~” located in t’ ’ "ton )
v-rl -w.vy School at "O.12G7 Rooi«*cn Rond *»hilr they were cisenr-ing 
ways and -noanB to hold .strati.>ns i nd t?rcices.‘- ions on Uirch-i;,
the anniversary of the Intornr.tionr.l !.Vonrn*P hr.y. K tet.rch of the 
premises resulted in the discovery of a If.rgo u< nt ity of 
conTunis t 111©rature.



î Pootoo Road

Z’Ulg hyung (ffi'é:)

t 2831 if? n bung. ; Marr 1od Female. 

Born in Shanghai.

From Jan.1932 to date of
arrest (7.3.32).

nil

Nil
/ 

y

No.10 Z:.'..n ■
Pang Road,

Tuh Faung, ( Iff), Wang
Chrpei.

Shantung.

3.40 p.ia. 7.3.32 at No. 126 7 
Robison Road.

Offences against the internal security of the State.

8 months* imprisonment.

-•Wife ’

Accused tas arrested together ••?lth 10 
others at the headcuartora of the ’’Chinese Women’s Anti-Jr;u.nese 
end Watioru.il ’’nivation League’’ located id the Kwon.^. hvsc ( 5*v )
Primary School at No.1367 Robison Road while they wre uiscurring 
ways .and moans to hold dœm.s tracions end procesrion.fi on & rt h 
the anniversary of the International Worwn*s Dey. X search of the 
promises resulted In the 
Communist literature#

discovery of a largjo nantity of

/-V.

!

■ Sj

i
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/■ \
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Watioru.il
procesrion.fi


t Pootoo Road
Li Mei Lee ( 4. ).

Hopeh : 26 : Married Fenale

Born in Shanghai.

From Jan 1932 to date of
arrest (7.3.32)

Student.

Nil

No *78 Yoong Lok Foong ( ),
North Szechuen Road.

Hopeh.

3.40 p.m. 7.3.32 at Ho.1267 
Robison Road.

Offences against the internal security of the state.

8 months imprisonment.

Accused was arrested together with 10 
others at the head uarters of the “Chinese Women’s Anti-Javanese 
and National Salvation League’ located in the Kv'cng Kwa ( )
Primary School at No.1267 Robison Road while they were discussiç
ways and means to hold demonstrati ns and processions on March 8,
the anniversary of the International Women’s Day. A search of
the pi-emi ses resulted in the discovery of p. large nut ntity of
communist handbills.



t Pootoo Road

Wong Al Tseng ( £- | )

Him an I 19 : Female.

Born in Shanghai

From Jan.1932 to date of 
arrest (7.3.32)

Student.

Mil

No.10 Rue du Duba.il,

Hunan.

3.40 p.m. 7.3.32 at No. 1267 
Robison Road»

Offences against the internal security of the State.

8 months* imprisonment.

Accudod «s ar es ted together with 10 
others at the headquarters of the ’’Chinese Women’s Antl-Japanese 
and National Salvation League* loc ted in th© Kwong Hwa (-^C/ )
Primary School at No.1267 Robison Road while they were discussing
ways and means to hold demonstrations and processions on hareh 8»
the anniversary of the International ’’’omen’s Pay» A search of
the premises resulted in the discovery of a large uantlty of
communist handbills»

Duba.il


: pootoo Ro<.d.

Wong Young ( X )

Hunan. : 19 : Female.
. &

Born in Shai.

From «Jan. 1932 to d.-. to of 
arrest (7.3.by)

Student.

Till.

Ho .36 Koo Bu Leo ( )f Avenue
Ru Roi Albert, French Conco sion.

Hunan.

3.40 p.m. 7.3.32 at No.1267 
Robison Road.

Offences against the Internal security of the State.

8 months’ Imprisonment.

Accused was ar ested together ü®th 10 
others at the headquarters of the ’’Chinese Women’s nnti~Jar',*nese 
and Rational Salvation League'* located in the Kwong H a (X $ ) 
Prlmar? School at Ho .1267 Robison Road while they were disc ties Leg 
ways and means to hold demonstrations end processions on Merci 8, 
th© anniversary of the International Women’s Day. A search of 
the premises resulted in th© discovery of a large quantity of 
communist handbills.

.. : ' , vd" .. \ <A,' r ‘ : ■ .. > , ■ ■ • ’ ’ -’V -



: Pootoo Road
Koh "el ( t'f

Yunnan. t 17 • Female.

About 7 months.

2 days.

Student.

Nil.

No.15 Garden Terrane, Rout© Pere 
Robert, French Concession.

Yunnan.

3.40 p.m. 7.3.32 at No.1267 
Robison Road.

Offences against the internal security of the State.

4 mon ths • impr i so nmen t.

<8

Accused was arrested together- .?ith 10 
others at the headquarters of the "Chinese Worn n’s AntlBJapanese 
and National Salvation League" located in the Kwcng Hwa (-^ )
Primary School at No.1267 Robison Road while they were dlscufsing
ways and means to hold demonstrations and processions on March 8,
the anniversary of the international Women’s Day. A search of
the premises resulted in the discovery of a large quantity of
communist handbills.
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Eitract if Proceediijs il S. S. D. Cairt for M...19..&gf. I. R. No.îAfe.......-Sta. Nraæ** !
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;hcot V'.

or* -,ea apiemred tor the polio®» ■z,Xt' ■•••'■-/----- .........
” Tue Yang r, for the six ticousod* . - -—.. —

PTOGO0&»

judgment ist. & 2nd. acoused -«oh une gear i u uontho iraprls* for 
àÜGEuptlnV’ ta üVsrWù'Q'j the j w imit by illegal rasons» 

illegal «©ans.

IQtb- eu-ouœd» 4 œntha ispris, 1er attempting to overthrow 
üw fiovormôt by ill© ni neons*

2 days detention x^io® to thia âuôge .ont counts no cm© 
daÿ iaprio,

2,&m0 paaphleto & t; re© letters coni’iscated. Iliose/S uho 
have already iurnishod seourlties ay be rclonned on o??lg— 
Inal securities*

5 4MS&,ka ?th, aoeusofl* jr? te released upon f mieh ng viiOO
i Sop seeoriiy ®5æ»

/ho 9th* nceosod pwaivos right of nr peal & sentence to be
Î executed li .edintoly»

: nr* Yu©»- I ash that the 6th, accused be allowed out on J
security as she wishes to a_ peal* j

Vth, a cuacdî- I dont wish to appeal* only if th court ; 
will release a© on security*

Ju.g© to tSrt Yues- .hose accuser who are on cocurty oan 
stay on th© Kioo pending appeal*

/ar* Ums- the polio© leave it n th© h-.® ds of th® court* ai 
to if accused should be releasd dur ng tho pardiod of appea 
or fcopt in custody • She police Ml: n$t a ped against 
ANY Judrcnent*

iroourntor to or* ?er Taung Ta gs- Th® vth* noouaed has
: stated that ah© does not wish to appeal & as her counsel ;
; fou should have thought before you md© a docisicn* Bo ahe .

will servo her sentence* :

A*i*d«



Extract from Daily Intelligence Report dated 3/5/32

Communist Propaganda - Court iroceedings

Eleven persons, including 9 females, arrested at the 

Headquarters of the "Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and 

National Salvation League”, 1267 Robison Road on March 7, 

on a charge of propagating communism (Vide I.R. 8/3/32), 

appeared on remand before the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High 

Court on May 2, when two of them were sentenced to 1-| 

years* imprisonment, eight to 8 months’ and one to

4 months.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

74/32.

4.

Pootoo Ro&d
W 2»

52.
32.

H p.nu to 5 p^n.
2.5.32•

Branch Kiangsu
High Court.

further to the above numbered, file, the eleven 

accused in till a case again appeared before the Court 

this P.M. when the following sentences were handed 

down»-

lst accused» Huang Pah To (mg )
1 1 year 3 months each.

2nd accused» Zi Bah Doo )

3rd accused» Zang Kyung )
4th accused. Li Kwei Ting j

5th accused* Tsang Siu Ying )

4th accused* Li Mei Lee )
) 8 months each.

7th accused» Wong Al Tsang )

8th accused, Chwang Tsuh Ta )

9th accused, Wng Yoong J

Uth accused, Zung Pih Zu )

10th accused, Koh Wei, —— —••- 4 months.



Extract of Proceediags il S. S. D. Coirt for.^s/.v^ -19—F. I. H0—74Z3&-—Sti. No._.^
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Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-3*. G- 100 m-S-3l.
Procurator. ..a .S^^Hicif

______  I c. & S. B. REGiS^ffl

D XT/*.
Proeet s li go. Mr. Lea appotr i for the Polisc.

Mr.Yih Tseng Yi for the 2nd accused/ 
“ - .........................

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MT.

Sung SteftB Jayg for the 4th and 11th aactrsc . 
You Nyung 1 for the 6th a souse 4.
Tsang Ts Zuag for the 1st to «used.
Boo Shung Yah for the 9th «««used. 
Wong Chlh appointed for thor.e not d fended

Mr. Lea outlined the charge tn<> added. On March the 7th the

Police wdtha sear ah Warrant wenthx to the Kwang Hwn school 1 67 Rob

inson Rd as the Police received infoxnetion that the place was com**

waists headquarters. Papers and property was found on the premises aai 

they were prepared to disturb the peace. Alitogether two saen anü Him 

fenales were arreted and 12 dlfferenr kinds of papers were seined. 

All the accused were around a table writing on flags and letters, ani 

it was ascertained that they were going to hold a procession on the 

81h of March. These accused were erre ted on the 7th of March. All thÈ; 

accused stated that they went there io see their friends, but the Bo--I 
lice found then writing and also when the Police entered the premises : 

they stood up. The Police could not 3cty who was actuaiy writing. The . 

Sth accused has been charged before ahd was sentenced to 9 Months inpt 

D.s. Moore:- At 3.40.p.n. on the 7th of Marcha with a Shanghai Sp-
i

! edal District Court Warrant and detective .' f®n Pootoo Rd Station, 
' we went to 1267 Robinson Rd the 'Ilwtng Hwu School” and In the rocm on 

the ground fl or we found the 11 a«cusod, and In the room we also fou

nd 3,500 panphlets and cloth which Is in Court. Copies were handed to 

the Court before. At the tine the 11 a®«used were round a tables end | 

enjpged in writing. ’In answer to Judge ^11 or 7 Chinese pens were 

found, I could not say the actual number. X could not see who was wri

ting. They were <11 In the roan which was dosed but notx looked. Any

one could hat» entered. There was a court-yard. If anyone opened the 

igate they could go In. v/hen wen arrived It was not locked we Just 

pushed the door open. Pamphlets were found in the bach roan on a shdfl 

and also sene were found on the table. The doth also was on the tadel 

Ae founds ths banboo box ns r the panphlets.
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I h. rt PQ.7 f

out to people. The upettiirn people were refugees fro® Chapel. All

j the accused state that they vient to ace friends. I did i»t see the®
! waking ep^chne, Sono of tianm were sitting down two and four toget- 

her. They st 4 up when the Police enter< ftft. Sane of the pmphlets 

were found in the kitchen. I could not say who v®s wri inc f?t the 

tiue.

let ocueod in I’r.wr to Judge I went there to me a friend xbs 

nrned Li 1 el Kyi (fesels) I net her n few days ago and she askt 4 w 

to go and t* < her. I wont there at S.p.n. I sat down for a few ninu*» 

tes end then the Police caœ. Lîy fflcnd wa not there when I haft arr- 

ved do I wait for her. I do not know the other a caused. I went to Ï 

boiTow sone oney from ny frind. ky friend le a student in the Chin

/n university. I 41 ft not go upstairs the tones fron the ;?-ane place

as ne. By ftmily did not send mb my n ney so I asked her to lend v- . ■ ,-l
! no sous. V10 were not holding a Meeting. I saw sonething on the table» 
i X fto not know who 1 oks after the ploo-;. |
i 2nd ccuetC- I only know the 9th accused. I did not go there for > 

1 enjt specicl purpose. I net the 9th recused on venue Jcffo and she

1 aek< ft ne to go with lier. I saw several persons going In and out of
i

the school but I do not know why the 9th accused went there. In net

her and she want to go to the Jcssififtlft Park and then she asked 

ne to go to the ichool. I know nothing regarding the Meeting. X dift 

not s<< the pamphlets because I did pay any attention, I did not hea

any lectures given,only a general conversation, but then I did not

any attention to that.

Judge t» X went to the school to see a

i friend to obtain a job as a 

t e 8th of March ls.SoacBone

in the paper regarding the job as a nurse. My husband gas returned

I

were living in Chapel. Il «t ny friend whose

go with my husband was

uiiièib,

■-r<'



Eitract of Proctediigs it S. s. D. Coirt for «Wsj.. 19 _j. 1. r. h0. Sil. Ho.
Judge__

h A0.8

working in shanghai Beak bcmnah of floe, ills sane is Taung 1 £eu« 

I arrive in shanghai on the 11th ho on In. t year/ At th t tine the 

figuting vj Qxi on tte Bunk oloccd uni then ny husband went horec.I 

Ba.’ the papers in the sahoul but I diâ not know hnt they were used 

flar. X do not know the other aocured. I went to the nehn 1 at about

4th. eouso in euewor to Judge :•» I saw in the newspaper-' thnt a 

Jeb vs open for a nurse, so I went to the esho 1 to get the Job. I

I as how to the job. The advertisement was la t e’T un Paow. I did 

not jet a ehunoe to open ny nodth, when the xolise sage. I sannot re- 

neater the date of the advertisement.

5th 'ooxA:- X wont to the ssh 1 to see my stepfather. Ills house 

had be n burnt down and I went to find him at the sehoM to borrow j 

some money. He Is not living in the sshool but he goes there to sec ' 

a nurse. I lost all my property during the fighting, and I have no 43B 

friends or relatives in f-hanghal. x told my stepfather ttet I wonted 

to go back horio and he told ae to stay in 1 hanghoi. I hare been with 
him to the sshool before. He told me to go to the sshool and that he J 

would give hck sone ooney. 1 ted been there about an hour when the 

Bailee arrived. I do not know vhat wa- going on in the sshool. X wont 

there at 2,p.>. I oannot read and X did not see anyone writing. ;

6th As ©used:- I w< nt there to see Yang Ts Tiha. she ask b no to go 

there. I did not where she lived and she told ne to meet her at the 

soh 1. X went the. at 2.p«n« X did not go there to hold a nesting. 

X waited there for the teaeher besause I do not know the roads/ C-hs 

sale that she was going to buy sone thing and asked ne to wait for her^
7th Aesuseds* X went to the sshool to see a glnlÀaned Kyung Kyi

« Ming as X had resolved a latter from her through ny friend nested Yang

kyung Kyi Ming had just arribnd In Shanghai. After the fighting X 

lived with ay friends and she Uwd in a lo ging-houae. X did not no 

! st her in the sshool* X do not know the other assused. I dia not see
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ttie writing OQ the flags.

Oth cotwed :-,I wnt to the sehool to lcnrn înglish. I was asked 

by W named Wang Chine Plan to ca to We fg’jo >1 os she re.B

_?oing to give nr sox#© books anô to tell jae win t tine I ©ould study, 

at friend tes be n in f■'•xmjinl for n«w tiuc. rte ®a»e to «y house 

as she knows ay sisters hasten». 1 went to see ter as it was ineonve* 

nient for her to erne to sc?" © and to study. I net her in tlr. seteo] 

"nd she e.ske<? ne to wit till she obtain* d the te ks,that w.is at E.p.

9th ioRuee I was writing fbr a friend there, as she nskeâ ne 

to wait fdr ter» I went there about S.p.xa. and vy friend uac due at 

4*p.:a* so I waited. friends ass© is ”Zia Pine”. I dit not go there 

for the purpose of u meeting.

10th causa I went to the s©te 1 to see a friend of nine named 

Ueu Yih Ta ng. to borrow cone a ney but she ms not there. I was th

ere at S.p.ja. I do not know where she lires now.

llth ©sus© 5- I went to the ssho 1 to see one nased fw iiao Til 

to got sone noaey. I m.., infora© that t c s®h 1 vea a good sohool. 

I was a sohool toaster in Follies before. I ted just arrived at the 

sehool when 1 was ar re ted. I did not know who was in oterge of the 

sshool so I a& going to ask anyone .Just as Z ®is going to ask scoe- 

one. I y.u arrested. I do not know the otter «©«used. (In answer to 

Judge:- The 9th aacased just asked ne to hold her parcel whilst ste® 

Sfrie evidence.

Lawyer Sung in answer to Judge :- Tte 11th a os used is tiy relation.

C. .G. 203 in answer to Judge :• X oould not say if the ink was 

dry or not. the flags were not dry. They were not folded <p butxopen.

P.S. Boor in answer to Judge 1- There were 4 tables in the root. 

Ths 11 (eleven) accusée were rouM tte table. The table was about «ft 

long and there were two wawent tables in the ro a.

Se©inion. Pleading oloned. amended till 3/5/32 l»30.p.ni. for Judgœænt.

W.B.
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2 O.H1. to 5 p.HL
25.4.32.

S' cond 3r? nch Kiangsu 
High Court.

Further to the above numbered file, the eleven 

accused in this case again appeared before the Court 

this P.M. when they were remanded to the 2.5.32 2 p*m. 

for Judjjnent.

Copy for Officer i/c. 
”---- Branch.

Î
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of distributing sarao.
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T roceedii^s

arrested In a downstrvrs r
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V

..ir h

7th

t'H'v

■11 1U«J.C •'•’•t
. à ici. iîi
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u. lea for olice:- The accused a e ch-.r-cd

2 sec. 2 of the law

acts with int nt to

The police

undo.' article

governing the nunishicnt of remo: s ’vho commit

Injure t c Republic of China s art. 103 cf the

obtained information that the CoiAiuniata had

their headquarters at 1267 îobleon <o«d, and that they were nrenar-

ing to hold

a Co-iyiunist

and at 3.40

and therein

a demonstr- tion on the 8th of

anniversary, and so a wa • a t

this north, which is

was obtained on t’-c 7th

made on the head uarters

11 rercons were a"rented. 23 kinds of liters uro were

found in the lace and also a numbe of letters which were ready

to be sent to new3-..^er offices. ■■ number of fla a end ba -boo

collection/ boxes wei»e ul ’o seized. All the literature are of a

Oora.~uini ?t nature and also anti l:ou Ing Tang. The 9th accused has

one nrevious conviction of a alrailar n tore.

0. toore:- Tho police received Info a-rttion that

tion to which

on the 1st of

stration on t

was therefore

the accuse! belongs had opened at 1367

this .onth and that■they were going to

the organ!sa-

bob!son soad

hold a demon-

e 8th which la a Coamnist anniversary. A warrant

obtained and

nolice at 3.40 p.m. on the

the place raided by tka a ler-ge party of

7.3.32 whe ein the 11 accused were htll

om which to all intents ar:-! purposes .

were used as a school room. >1 the accused wr.--. round 2 tables

X

4 A

. Î .
X

-»

A

\ .,
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A" t ••
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and soino of then nerc wltinft on tie fl ’s which wc” seized

There were In ■ ‘.1 3500 ptannhlcts of an nti ou

Jon xrr.1 't nature, .-seized cannot which of t aocu 0'3 ’■•0Vr

fl 3, etc. wcr*.

found in t-ln do'-r-st-1 >o:

O; -orrohomtel an I . Ide ' that at

no -looti r van in -:-r-.^rosa. -.o ,c wo • -sidlr/' .1 :;i> .. i ttin ’

round t .> t hies

1st ucc:~ x

i who co.es fro

mul see hla »v" 1 a: he was not there, sited for h: . to co-ie
I ni' ived at thi

t t' hies nor !o ’< now what is transacted In thi

i

nl cr did not

party, no a 1.1 ■ know that tod y - r n a ■Jo’riunl,'‘K anniversary

I do not «now where this friend of 'ire a an be found

2nd ace:- mt the. Jth ac use I Jorfre nt 1 p.;n. and s'.e

ark cd a.;e •>rriv d t:-c. at about

3 . n, 3 - and w just about to lew; t

a'-riv i did not nriow that it w.-> . th ■•.e-'dqua -tc a of t Chine e

osiar.*r »nt -Towne.-e a'".4 ationol lv.it .or. . tag e. I only ct

.th?; J th ac-u’.’d ore ; ef o; <•. as uht knurs one fric-n-o

a t. e student of the hi han University and 1 know nothi..r about the

in a conversation

with some of ;ci, whom du not know

did nut see anj

3rd acn- Î rent to this place at 3 p.n. to see a .'1rs .’.a, who

lives in '"renoh Town. T do not know the uaics of the road an they

are ve y lony ra .'!r was goin$ to reco:.» .end ne a job as a rairae ■

and s c /*avc this address as the place to sec her. I at rs -’’a

ye.-terdny on the road and she told me to pîq this place and she

- >
I

\\ A

i •

$
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to thin place in order

churre of this place.

to ho j ! t

n. cannot

in t.

f.,oa

him

know noth :.g «b vit a demonstration about

read <

if ■’ .

>.■

had just ar.-i ed at th s ;.J«c by y..elf.

i ao, that this Place could rccorrnond peopleXTS.aa...

rt the in answer to the advertise, .ent, us T h^d no

X*.i

v- >

nurse

d V:;; abjut to

-ii

•f

£

jle-'-vu whu.»' t lolicc .wived and 

! not the pamphlets nor flo-s and do uot know what it was a 1

.o r-lotions in oh’-m^hui,

I did

about

am unable to oct
i
i

in any courtty

5th nec an a refugee fro ■ t • uh-nei district and west to

from a 'is lieu, who told rieto go

to thin nlac>> whe"t she would lend it- some money. A she was pot

ir. 1 w a a.

thio place,

Lieu lires

cd tow-tit for he a-rival. I do not anything ub rst

nor con A read or write. I de* not know whe -c thin iss

I used tn 1 ve in tic

5th ’Kseuacd:

this place to

see the panphletr

and said he would

I et

Yung.

1 an unable

return for

went to this place. X have a

in Canton load

Vthacc:- I

ne- to go there

to, Î isy have

to

on

Yang left

.ue later

obt in security

where i ves.

the place on so -.e

1 did not

business

It was at 11 a.ru that 1

brother-ln- ar? who wos-i;

but have no other relations besid

received a letter from fro i king Chi

and see him. 1 do not khow where the

thrown it in the waste nape • basket.

letter is still in y h> æ I arrived the >

in a shoo

him.

Ling asking

letter has gone

' erhans'the

at 2 n.n. but

had not arrived. I did not s «> ary pamphlets or flags, as X wexit

'X.

îl\

'“T”'

•

4

A
/

. -5

. X ’... 1‘. ■ .
X ■ X
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into *'.n inside r on* esn obtain security

t f.

■ -till nr‘11 :

no4 t \ . ' h ■\th • Ti t; very often

wl 4o not

th J

Y ’ fo • t ' -U ' '"CjS

/..ctt • ’*

■ nt t

'Uiug t ; *

not 3 o an '•11 V tn o

th..

in ,.4-

U ■. • t d

d

4

sit o .
VA'in wfiitlït: for hin.

did 3

did not 3 it’. a r blots or

' dor t know

’ ■ ‘■«'M •

hioh hourc

80 ;C

t. n ■’.‘a.' fi hc-udwtia- tc s ofit Is. i. d d '•ot know

the ■îervanni -ts. ■ hnvt rrlst‘ gt c-:” ."•■ t - ..aurlty. * ad >it

g before- the: Court before.

10th aoa:- Wr:'t f.o o to see lo-> Yoh nV «■’in order to bo •.

. rl^rCy fx»o!a her but ' do :i-t /rum ff * * p r S’x V’veu. T wo; F VTÙ

her end hud Just u- rrivcl in t !• I do not kror? th< of

1c and a ■ rot a -j® .cher of th Ivntic•1 ., €;• hnve T10

'CWT

1

frirais and c nnot r- t s ourity

M.

11th aoo: relation w ntd his son school and ■’*• voh

-du., encuiries about

lending.this boy to school♦

?*rl.c«:- case scents strange as a 1 f.e accused

went the.-e to see frier-d and it .ic-vris funny that none

: got nrre teds

say f'.r

the addresses of these friends. It is for t .v.u to .-rin?- de rroef

for what p.ruToa& t -.ey went to th?

accused -bo detained and also the 9th accused, s to the remainder.

'1

I

leave-; it to the Cour to decide whuthe. they be det ined or let

■out on wmirity*
?•
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y
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Memorandum,
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, . Ifer ch .... 12, 193
To i c e.r..i/.c... Special.. Branch,.............

Vide your ins t^uc'.ions, I 

forward herewith together with, 

trnnsl -tion a copy of the handbill 

entitled '’Surraarized Regulations of 

the Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese & 

National Salvation League*', which wa3 

seized during the course of a raid on 

1267 Robison Road on March 7, 1932.



■ °, r. l

Translation of regulations governing the Branch 
Offices of the Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and 
National Salvation League seized at 1267 Robison 
Road on March 7, 1952.

Summarized Regulations governing Branch Offices 

of the Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and National 

Salvation League.

1) The name of a branch office is affixed as *................

Branch Office of the Chinese Women’s Anti-Japai® se 

and National Salvation League".

2) The appendix to the general principles of this League 

are attached to the list of General Regulations.

3) Anyone who agrees with the general principles of this 

League, and is introduced by more than one member of 

this League and is also approved by the Executive 

Committee of a branch office, is allowed to become

a member oi this League.

4) Branch offices which are organized in the same district 

and each of them consists of 3 to 5 League members can 

form another branch office, which will then have 

secret relations with the League. Every branch office 

can elect 3 executive members provided the number of 

membership allows the organization of an Executive 

Committee. If the affairs of the branch office 

warrant, a General Affairs Department, an Organization 

Department and a Propaganda Department may be organized 

The duration of office of a committeemember will last 

for half a year but she may be reappointed.

5) If the membership of a branch office has reached an 

adequate number, a number of cells of 5 members each 

may be organized. A chief should be elected to take 

charge of the affairs of the cell.



-2-

6) The general meeting of a branch office should be 

convened once every half year (but meetings may 

be also held at anytime which are deemed urgent 

by the Executive Committee). The Executive 

Committee and the cell will also hold weekly 

meetings.

7) The funds of a branch office is stipulated in the 

General Regulations.

8) These summarized regulations will come into force 

after they have been approved by the Executive 

Committee.

9) The dicipline of a branch office is similar to 

that of the League.

10) Amendments to these summarized regulations may be 

made either by the Executive Committee or oy a 

general meeting of the entire body of memhb rs of 

a branch office.
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.... ;?;.i twri'iH i r

& S, D. RLG.S ,. -
u.

March 11» 32.

o ir ?
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your despatch bearing character Tseng } of

March 7, 1932 on the subject of possible happenings 

on the Anniversary of the International omen’s 

day, March 8. and to state that the anniversary pass

ed off without anything untoward occurring in the 

Settlement.

On the eve of the anniversary the Municipal 

police made a search at the headquarters of the 

Chinese Women's Anti-Japanese and National Salvation 

League» in the Kwong Hwa ) Primary School, Ho.

1267 Robison Road» where they seized some 3,500 in- 

flaassatory leaflets of more than a dozen different 

kinds and arrested 11 persons whose names and des

criptions are as follows

1. Huang Rah Yoong ( ), age 22, mle student.
2. Zi Bah Doc ( v? fa. ), age 24, male student.

3. Zung Nyung )• age 28, married female.

4. Li Kwei Ying )f age 21,^rirl student.

5. Tsang Siu Ying ), age 19, married female.

6. Li Mei Lee ( ), age 26, girl student.



7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Wong Ai Tseng ( , age 19, girl student.
Chwang Tsuh Ts (^^2-), age 21, girl student.

Wong Yoong \ ), age 19, girl student.

Koh Wei ( age 17, girl student.

,ung lih Zu ( ), age 25, femle teacher.

The Appeared before the Second branch

of the Kiangsu High Court on LLarch 8 when the case 

against them was remanded "Sine die". The first three 

accused were ordered to be detained in custody while 

the remaining eight were allowed bail in the sum of

(500. The Court stipulated that this bail could be put- 

up in cash or in the form of shop security.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/c Special Branch 
for Cow".13sioner of Police.

Col. Wen Ying Hsing

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............ ....

Reference Slip from Headquarters.
To Officers i/c. I INSTRUCTIONS.

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate and report

Note and file

Note and return

Report present status
S^|^t recommendation 

For further report

For opinion

Reply to writer direct

As instructed

See me in re :

Draft reply

Attach file

D. C. (Divns) 
(Crime)

„ (A. & T. R.)
A. C. (Traffic) 

(S. B.) .
D. O. A. Divn.

„ B. „
o C. „
„ D. „

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant
A. C. (Specials)
Quartermaster
Pay Office
Central Registry
Musketry Officer !

v •

Initiate......;.:./.............

Â " !
Date ....Y'....... ...A.............

For File....................................

Date...................................... .

Noted and / /
Returned Date ! !



'*V*ofm^26
T.H. 300-11-30.

-, r, XJ/ï.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

Commissioner’s Office. —-- ----------
Despatch bearing Character x- No. 15 from the Public

..Safety. Bureau.,.. shanghai...

'9j2.

To

Captain R.M.J. Martin,

Extra Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

’t

According to information received by the 

secret service, the local Communists, under 

the pretext of giving vent to the retreat of 

the 19th Route army, have decided to further 

their propaganda on the emancipation of the 

labouring people and the support of Sovietism, 

and to stage demonstrations with a view to 

creating disturbances, on the “Women’s Day”, 

March 8.

In view of the foregoing, apart from pre

cautionary. measures being taken by this Bureau, 

I would request you therefore, to be good enough 

to have instructions given to the men under your 

command for due precautions to be taken as you 

may deem necessary.

(Signed): Wen Ying Hsing

Chief of Public Safety Bureau

SKHO:

j

‘ *
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1^32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -,ftS.D.
Secizio£)g.v^^^)eK> 

.........y jr 
March .9*...... 19 32.

Subject (in full) Seizure of literature at 1267 Robison...?oa4..jL»..---?.?-?-?...........

4 REPORT
Date.

Made by......P«.S...Moore ■Forwarded by

____ Regarding the memo of Officer i/o Special Branch ..calling..,_ 

for a list of books and papers other than propaganda literature__  

seized during a raid made on March 7_at the headquarters of the

Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and National Salvation League,______  

1267 Robison Road. A complete list of everything seized__________ 

during the raid is attached to the appropriate file. Other______

than_the iterns mentioned therein, nothing was taken to the_________
Station following the arrest of the 11 persons found on the_______

premises. 

________ It must be remembered that according to the inf0rmation 

received and already recorded, the Shanghai Western Branch of_____

the Chine se ? omen*s Anti-Japanese League for National Salvation 
was established in the K’’'ong Hwa Primary School ( ),

1267 Robison Road only on March 1, 1932. Between the date of___

opening of this League and its closure following tbe Pol i ca «aid 
on March 7, it is unlikely that any extensive record of its 

activities were maintained.

1
*• \\ ;
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MUMICIIAL POLICE ( SPECIAL BIUITCH) IBTSLLIGEIO .S^niARY - 9/3/32

1 O Ci tizens Redcztion

members of the Citizens’ federation at a meeting 

neld in uheir of 021 j Lune. 7o? Sinz&^i^^

5 and 6» 10 p«m» Hur ch § decide^»

result o

Continue the suspension

i • vcstig^Hsfta by the Enquiry 
-T~ „ , ****•«

CofflflTttee oi tnc Lc-ue of nations .after its arrival *ï^4^.\ghai.

T^Aiinivers^y„of....thg^Iatcrrryti oiial Women’s Lay - Earch 8

of bus inc s

2 o

Tue annivero.iry of the International "/omen’s Day, Rare 8,

passed off without any untoward incident, there being no 

attempt to hold demonstrati one in .any part of the Settlement»
3. Ruid on CommunistJBcise - pResult of Court proceedings

The eleven Chinese, including 9 fer

apprehended duri nr the course of a mid de on the authority

/omen’s Anti- Jap-,nesc and u-tjonal Salvatioh League,

located ?.t ITo.l2f? Robison Ro-cL, 'C?.red before Court on
ILnrch 8 emandod "sine die". The tvrc
males and one vom- ,;ere ordcrcd, to .)C remanded in custody while
the other eight nero ,Uovred i:, the of $500 cither
cush ox' shop security9
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9 a.m. to 12 noon.
8.3.32.
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Poo too Hoad

March 8, 32.
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second Branch Kiangsu 
High Court.

Further to the above nonbcred file^ the eleven

accused in this case were arraigned before the Court

this A.M. and remanded "Sine die"

Zung Nyung 'fê
The 3rd accused 

)• 4th accused Li Kwei Ying (/ 

)» 5th accused Tsang Siu Ying (/À )

6th accused Li Mel Lee (I & ),

-f C-~

Wong Ai Tseng ( 3" ), 8th accused Chwang Tsuh

Ts ( $ )f 10th accused Koh Wei )
and llth^^^useà^ma^r ‘ be released on furnishing Securi

ty ($500.00 or ehop).
The 9th accused Wong Yoong ( y- <

previous conviction for Offence against Public

jt Sé 7th accused

) had one 

Order^

and was sentenced to 5 months’ imprisonment on the

\\ *
t

-

r 4* ’
■ s : 1. V
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Copies sent to the following on March 2,1

Commissioner

Extra Commissioner

D.C. (Crime)

D.C .(Divisions)

D.C.(A. & T.R.)

D.O. *A«

D.O. »B*

D.O. "C*

D.O. *D«

S.l

Chief Staff Officer, Military Headquarters.

M.S» Marine Corps

French Police

Captain Field

Captain Harris, Royal Naval Office

H.N.Steptoe,  Esq.

P.R.Josselyh,Esq.

C.Akagi, Esq.

H.Bos, Esq.



Cummarizcd translation of a handbill entitled •Rusoluticne 
of the Intern ticnal Relating to the Anniversary of the 
V>oMen’s Movement Day of March F*, purporting to have emanated 
from the Kiangsu, Provincial Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Party, which wo.e obtained by the Municipal Police 
in the Western District on March 1, 1932.

The activities of the Party on the Anniversary 

of the Women’s Movement Day of March P should include the 

f ollov.'ing?-

1) Te exploit the struggles of the workers of tho following 

important factoricc?-

Doong Shing Cotton Mill.
Kiwa Cotten Mill.
Wing On Cotton Mill.
Poo Yih Cotton Mill.
Toyeda Cotton Mill.
Koong Dah Cotten Mill
Kaigai Wata Kaisha Cotton Mill, 
bung Sing Cotton Mills, Noe. 6.7,and 9.
Wai Tung Cutter. Mill, 
bhanghai Cotton Manufacturing Co. We. 5 Mill. 
Gilk Filatures.

Tho workers of the above mentioned factories 

should be urged (1) to org; nizc Anti-Japan use societies and 

unemployed workers self-salvation groups for the purj^cso 

of absorbing the- labouring masses, (2) to harass capitalists 

and the Bureau of Social Affairs in order to enforce a demand 

for food, clothing, and shelter, (3) to refuse to pay h'.ur. 

rent, (4) to demand the re-opening of factories, (5) te 

confiscate factories and put them Under the control of th. 

workers anti-Jap' nose societies and (6) to demand g.-r.cr-l 

improvement in treatment.

2) To carry out activities inrefugee shelters and hc-spit Is 

(where refugees arc- quartered).

3) To hold separate meetings in factories to discuss 

propaganda werk on March 8.

4) To organize groups to chalk slog ns on "/alls and to 

paste handbills and posters bearing on the anniversary.

5) To issue a circular to all revolutionary organs urging 

the-m to participate in the celebration of the annivert ry.



Translation of a handbill entitled ^Resolutions Relating to ttac 
Atini^ertary of the Yemen’s Movement of March P*, purporting to 
have emanated from the Central Committee of the Chinese Communict 
Party, which was obtained by the Municipal Police in the '"tet.-rn 
I is trict on March 1, 1932-, 

To all Party Branches,

Ths Central Committee of the Party has passed thu

following resolutions for the- celebration of the anniv_rs;.ry

of the Aomen’s Movement Buy on iixroh P, 1932:-

1) That litor^ture describing the Bufferings of women in r.>hiteM 

districts (districts under Kuomintang rule) and urging tn.,m

to fight for their own welfare and support the Soviet Rciu.lic 

of China, be prepared for distribution on March 8, 1932.

2) That members of "Al Party Branches be mobilized for activities 

among female workers in factories, also unemployed female 

workers, and females in the families of all workers either 

employed or unemployed. They should direct the struggl c 

and strikes of female workers and instigate female refugee, s

to demand food and shelter from the Kuomintang Imperialists 

and capitalists.

3) That, on March P, workers be- urged to suspend work and to hold 

flying meetings, mass mot-tings and demonstr tione whilst

fem-le pcas- nts -.‘.nd refugees in the villages be instigated to 

et.al rice from the rich.

4) That labouring women be organized into Rod Cross Groups, 

Communications Groups, Contribution Collection Groups for „.rk 

in the revolutionary armies.

E>) That meetings of female workers be held from time to that in 

ord.r to absorb fc-mr.lc e into the Party, and that Red Uni. nt 

and strike committees of female workers be org nizod. Th., l .- 

organizations arc required to undertake prepar-tions for +h 

Celebration of the Aomen’s Mov ment Lay.

6) That the Mutual Aid Society send male comradee to work om-ng 

refuge s end female comrades to deliver comforts to wounded

I soldi-rs so as to est blish connection v?ith the soldi rs.



x Sumrn-; ri.-el .. r ns la tien of a manifesto ^.-porting to ?.•?>• 
em-.no ted from the Kiangsu Women's repartaient of the c?.i)v of 
Communist forty, addressed to all revolutionary belies in 
connection mth the Anniversary of the Internet iem 1 Woir-n's 
?.-y, on March A, which vi.s obtained by the Municipcl Felice 
in the ’Western Listrict on March 1, 1932.____________

To all revolutionary sisters throughout the country.

The misery c-used by the first world vp..r has net . ci, 

vanished, The rod-eyed beasts - the Imperialists - . rc- 

■ gain rushing at China vrhich is regarded us a piece of 

meat, one. stirring up a second world v;-. r. fupuneso 

Imperi- lists h-.ve seined the North-East, the Prend, rc 

inv- ding I’un-'.an -.nd Kweichow, th’e British are at romp fini

te m-.ke ■. prey of Sikeng :nd Thibet, while the Amerce-ns ■ re 

prising control over tho landing, n? V; 1 .ni aerial commun.. - 

c tiens.

The- foreign Imperialists have faintly utilised the 

Kuomintang to deceive, to oppress, to massacre end to bl 5 

the Chinese people and to attack the Soviet Areas.

The Anniversary of the International '"omen's Try, ■■•... ,-h 

f' Ils on March A, ir rapidly approaching. toiling • r.nc-n,

have long been under thojrcko of tho Imp- riulists ; nd ti.< 

Kuomintang Government, ce well cs tho oppressive 1; ndlord 

:r.d capita lists, Cur mode of living is yOrst then th. t of

co t nd horses. Since- the outbreak of hostilities in .. nga

the -..ntirc body of women labourers has been expo sea to ecd ..n 

st: rv.--.tion. This mniversnry, which has acquired a bril i-nt 

history ..nd which possesses t politic.:! significance, 

origin tod in renw rk in 1919 and the following /.re sur 

slogans : -

1, Cppos-.. the partition of Chin- by foreign Imperii lists .. 

£. Oppose the bomb' rdment of Shanghai by y, ptnese Impel.at;

3. (mmm r. second world vzz.r I

4. bnmsc tho • tt-ck by Imrcri.lists on Soviet Ruesi; id 

Soviet Arc; s.
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5. roclr r: c. general strike ; nd let the people arm th>,ms.lv.r

to support tho 1: bouring musses 1

6. Opros-r the. Chine?;, government? of the v.-riou.® Kuomintang

Clioius which bc-tr: ys the interest? of the Chinese- 'voei..; j

7. Oororc the closing of r.nti-Japanese organizations f.e

arrest of persons engaged in anti-Jr runosc movements !

8. Onro?': the establishment of c. neutral zone and oT'^or.

the collection of municin:,l rate? !

Demand relief for unemployed worker?, flàod and w..,.r r fu -, c

from tho Chinese Government and factories; basic.;;:, th. lur. ,u of

Social Aff. irs and demand shelter. , food nd clothing ;• / .11

w non-nr. ym. nt ofr.nts i

10. Unite with the Japanese •.•^omen-labourers iji^ôverthrov/ cur

common enemy - the Japanese Imporir list? and the Kuosnint ng

Gov.rnncnt 1

11. Let. the women-labourers throughout the world unite. L. ■

live the Soviet end tho Chinese women labourers

12. Long live the International Women’s Day I
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Bunnarizcd translation of a handbill untitled *Ru solution's; 
of the Intern: ticnal Relating to the AnniVy-raary'.. o.f.. the , 
V.cniun’e Movement Day of March 6*t purporting to have’ ^manaTèd'-’' 
Trom the Eiarifes1TTlTO‘ntlCT,'r5mTttcc of the Chinese
Communist Party, which was obtained by the Municipal Police 
in the Western District on March 1, 1932.

The activities of the Party on the Anniversary 

of the Women’s Move-ment Day of March P- should include the 

following»-

1) To exploit the- struggles of the workers of th: following 

important factories?-

Doong Shing Cotton Mill.
Kiwa Cotten Mill.
Wing On Cotton Mill. 
Poo Yih Cotton Mill.
Toyeda Cotton Mill.
Koo ng Doh Cotten Mill 
Kaige.i Wata Kaisha Cotton Mill.
Sung £ing Cotton Mills, Nos. P.7,and 9. 
Wei Tung Cotton Mill.
Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Cc. xto. 5 Mill. 
Cilk Filatures.

The workers of the above mentioned factories 

should b^- urged (1) to organize Anti-Japanese societies and 

un.-nployed workers self-salvation groups for the purpose 

of absorbing the labouring masses, (2) to harass capitalists 

and the Bureau of Social Affairs in order to enforce a demand 

for food, clothing, and shelter, (3) to refuse to pay h:us< 

rent, (4) to demand the re-opening of factories, (5) to 

confiscate- factories and put them under the control of th_ 

workers anti-Jap-nc-se societies and (6) to demand gérer'-1 

improvement in treatment.

2) To carry out activities in r c-fugc-e shelters and hospit'ls 

(where- refugees are- quartered).

3) To hold separate mc-c-tings in factories to discuss 

propaganda work on March 8.

4) To organize groupe to chalk slog ns on walls and to 

paste- handbills and posters bearing on the anniversary.

5) To issue a circular to all revolutionary organs urging 

thv-m to participate in the celebration of the annivert. ry.

i
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/ Translation handbill entitled m Relating to tise
- Anniversary o. . he Women’s Movement of Ma*.. A S», purporting tc 

have emanated from the Central Committee- cf the Chineso Communist 
Party, which was obtained by the Municipal Police in the hest-.m 
Iietrict on Mhrch 1, 1932.  .

To all larty Branches,

The Central Committee of the larty has passed thu

following resolutions for the- celebration of the anniversary

of

1)

the women’s Movement Bay on March 8, 1932»-

That literature describing the sufferings of women in r.»hitc-M

districts (districts under Kuomintang rule) and urging then <

to fight for their own welfare and support the Soviet Republic

of Chino., be prepared for distribution on March 8, 1932.

2) That numbers of all Party Bronchos be mobilized for activities

r.mc-ng female workers in faotorios, also unemployed female j

workers, and females in the families of all workers either 

employed or unemployed. * They should direct the struggl-c s

and strikes of female workers and instigate female refugees 

to demand food and shelter from the Kuomintang Imperialists

.nd capitalists.

r-fug

That, on March 8, workers be urged to suspend work and to hold

flying meetings, mo.ss meetings and demonstr tione whilst

_al rice from the rich

That labouring women be organized into Red Cross Croupe,

Communications Groupe, Contribution Collection Groups for w.rk

in the revolutionary armicB.

That meetings of female workers be h.ld

ord.r to absorb females into the Party,

and strike committees of female workers

organiz'tions arc required to undertake

celebration of the

That thj Mutual Aid

and female

.\y-

\ .

from time to time ir.

and that Red Uni.r

be org nized. Th.-

prepar'tiens for th:

7omc- n ♦ s Mo v men t lay.

Society send male comrades to work am-n<

comrades to deliver comforts to wounded

¥.

!
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£umm-: rirel . nrlrticn of a mr.nifej'to k porting to h.ve 
émaneted from the Kiangsu Women's Lepartment of the eiinfese 
Communist ?srty, addressed to s.ll revolutionary bc<ies in 
connection v,ith *he Anniversary of the International lorirJe 
Pay, on March 8, which wt.s obtained by the Municipt 1 fclj.ce 
in *’n-- ’"'’bstorn Listrict on ?£arch 1, 195P» 

To all revolutionary sisters throughout the country.

The miser;* caused by the first world '.-’t.r r.t.p net 

vanished. The rod-eyed beasts - the Imperialists - .re 

• gain rushing at China vrhich is regarded- as t. piece of 

meat, one. stirring up a second world war. Japanese 

Imoeri- lists have seined the North-East, the Trench -re 

inv--ding Yunnan -.nd Kweichow, the British are attempting 

to make a nrey of Sikong ;nd Thibet, while the Americans -.re 

r-iring control over the Ituding, n? v.-1 and aerial cc-mmum- 

c fions.

The foreign Imperialists have jointly utilised the

Kuomintang to deceive, to oppress, to ar.psucrc end to bl-: i 

ohe Chinese people and to attack the Soviet Areas.

The Anniversary of the International Women’s Try, -in. ?h 

f' Ils on M-.rch 8, ir rapidly approaching. 'he, toiling • ■vx-r., 

have long been under thoycke of the Imperialists ; nd the

Kuomintang Government, r.s well as tho oppressive 1; rdlordr

the entire body of

str rv.ation ••hir-

Cur mode of living

Since the outbreak

is vorsc then

of

that c

ho stllitios

romc-n labourers hrs been cxpoFCQ to c

jnniverp; ry, which has acquired

m

. .nd

J

b r i .■ nt
history and -”hich possesses a politic; 1 significance >

origin tod in T enm- rk in 1919 ■ nd the following arc ?ur

slogans

1. Conor-. the p- rtition of Chin- by foreign Imperii lists

Z. Oppose tho bomb•rdment of Shanghai by j; p. nose Imptri-

3. Cr’"CQ' r second world war !

4. bn^osc tho • tt-ck by Imoeri, lists on Soviet, Russi. . r_d 

Soviet Arc. s.
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5. rc-cl;- re c. general strike t nd let the people cm then.? iwr

to support tho labouring nu.8.«eg|

6. Opr os: th: Chine?., governments of the v; rious Kuomintang 

Cliaues -'hich botr: ys the interests of the Chinese people 1

7. Opr os g the eloping of rjnti-Jc.nc.ncso organizations ux. the.
• • i

arrest of wersons eng:.gc-d in anti-Jtoanesc movements !

8. Onnosc the establishment of a neutral zone and o’-nos-.

the collection of muniCim.1 rates Î

c'. Demand relief for unomoloycd workers, fl&od and w....r !’■ ■. a

from tho Chinese Government and factories; besiege t)u ;-.ur..u of ; 

Sociu.l Aff-.irs and demand shelter , food nd clothing ’/'ll

non-ot ym.. nt- o^rents I

10. Unit;. -7ith the Japanese men-labourers unQdverthrow our 

common enemy - the Japanese Imporitlists and the Kuornm-; ng 

Gov.rnncnt I

11. Let the women-labourers throughout tho world unite. Lona

live tho Soviet end the Chinese women labourers ’

12. Long live the Inter national Women's Day 1



March 8, 1932

POLITICAL

COMN 1ST MATTERS

The Anniversary of the Internet tonal * 8 Day ^rfih..8»

Communist leaflets bearing on the anniversary of the 

International Women’s Day, which falls on «arch 8, have been 

-found on eeveral occassions dn the Settlement during the 

past week. These handbills urge women of the working class 

to celebrate March 8 by declaring a general strike and by 

holding demonstrations for the purpose of demanding means 

of sustenance from public organizations and official bodies.

According to Informations from a reliable source, 

the Chinese Communist Party were arranging to give effect 

to this policy by holding demonstrations near the Kawamura 

Memorial Tower on Robison Road to commemorate the anniversary 

either at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m. March 8. A raid made by the 

Municipal Police on the afternoon of March 7 on the head

quarters of the Chinese ’Women’s Anti-Japanese and National 

Salvation League, No.1267 Robison Road, however, is likely 

to result in a change in the original plans, and that the 

demonstration will be abandoned in favour of-flying meetings 

of s all parties of ’Red" sympathisers w)jo will distribute 

communist literature and shout slogans. In the course of the r£ 

raid mentioned above the Municipal Pààice arrested two men 

and nine women of the student type and seized 3,500 leaflets o: 

more than a dozen different verities. Leaflets and cartoons of 

four different kinds had previously been found.

The following is a summarized account of the contents of a 

number of the leaflets which are typical of the others»- 

•A* Handbill entitled "Manifesto of the Preparatory Coramitte 

for the Celebration of the Women’s Movement Day of Wirch 8", 

purporting to have emanated from the Anti-Japanes and Nation 

Salvation League of Chinese Women*. This pamphlet declares t 

the Sino-Japanese conflict is the forerunner of another worl 

war and that the co-operation being arranged by *Anti-Sovi 



battle lines is the precureor of an attach upon Soviet Russia. 

Reference is made to the sufferings caused to the people by 

Japanese aggression, and an allegation is made that these 

sufferings are the result of the non-resistance policy of the 

Kuomintang and the Nationalist Government. The concluding sentence 

urges the people to rise and establish proletarian political rule. 

MB* Handbill entitled “letter to the male and female workers in 

connection with the Anniversary of the women’s Movement Day on 

Karch 8. It purports to have emanated from the Kiangsu provincial 

Committee of the Chinese Communist Tarty. It urges amle and female 

workers to go on strike on Kerch 8, the anniversary of the ^omen’s 

Movement Day, and submit the following demandr?-

1. An 8-hour working day for adults, 6-hour working day for 
juwenllee under 20 years of age, a 4-hour working day for 
juveniles under 13 years of age, one day’s holiday in every 
week and pay for Sunday’s the same as for working days.

2. 20/“ increase in pay and a minimum wage of ->18 per month; 
payment of ages monthly In advance, equal pay for equal work; 
irrespective of sex of operative; cancellation of the system

under which fines and reduction of ages are imposed.

3. ?or female workers free medical treatment in eaae of sickness, 
one month’s leave with pay at time of marriage, two months’ 
leave with pay at times of confinements and institution of 
special arrangements for the care of sick workers, children of 
workers, etc.

4. That the closing down of factories, the abuse and dismissal of 
female workers cease and that operatives who have lost their 
employment, be reinstated.

5. That unemployed workers be given relief, shelter and
food or rememorative work.

6. That compensation in the sum of $5,000.00 be paid in respect 
of each worker who is killed, $2,000 for each worker who Is 
injured and measures be adopted to protect workers from bombs 
and shells.

The handbill concludes with an exhortation to workers to i 

join the Communist Tarty and to support the Soviet Reublic of J

China. j
Two cartoons, entitled “Revolutionary Pictorial*, special 

issues Nos. 2 and 3, bearing on the Anniversary of the "Internatlon 
al Women’s Dayÿ Karch 8. They purport to have emanated from the f
propaganda depatment of the Tiangeu Provincial Committee of the Chia ; 
Chinese Communist larty. J



rg.it
They endeavour to dencnstrate that female workers are obliged to 

suffer horrible hardships in places under Kuomintang and Imperial 

rule, and on the other band point a roseate picture of the utopia: j

ha piness enjoyed by people of tne working class in the areas whe 

the Soviet reigns supreme.

Tn view of the incidents of the anniversary, the r'hine 

authorities have decided to take snecia’’ precaution in territory 

under their jurisdiction.
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7?. vi vri gy xv is oy .nniùr» pou r;t W'W kw

l?.vr,3 MtlQIÏ 3rd 1932.

CTm or cm.,Æ ccvw^.x

A w V^ir^lçt Q^fli^Ujn h-g been established to the

1 n«r pro-carwiist organisation entitled «’Jest District 

branch of the Wntoine Anti-J^p* -ne®© Le*vpw  and Rational jl- 

votlorT, h‘’n been established to the Kyrnng H» :?rimry school, 

1267 HoMsm Jlond, on torsteh 1st»
»

ths course of tide toatigur- tian meting, nt \diich

nssioV'wl, nt the said ^ddrens on Rnreh 1st,

between l.X> and 2»3)p.n», the following resolutions were adopt

ed ?

1. Wot© all efforts to gather funds for the ©oV-blishmnt
of now hospitals to a^re for wounded uoldiers and civilizing

2. Send representatives to the different hospitals to 
«cœafarV the wound«3 soldiers»

3. trrnto the «International nniver»iry of vomn**.



4?

Shanghai "Western Branch of the Chinese '/omen’s Anti-Japanc sc 
League for .National Salvat i on - New organization established

A new organization entitled Shanghai "Western Branch of the 

Chine sc /omen's Ant i-Japanese League for National Saltation 

. stublished on March 1, 1932 in the Kwong Hwa primary School, 

1267 Robison ^oad.

About twenty Chinese females who claimed to be members

of this Branch held a meeting at this address between 1 and

2.30 p.m. March 1, and passe-d the following KPolutions

1. That efforts be made to raise funds for the establishment cf 
hospitals to treat wounded soldiers and civilians.

Xto
2. That representatives m sent XJt console wounded soldiers at 

various hospitals.

3. That arrangements be made to celebrate the international 
.’omen's Lay, on March 8, 1932.

I

T;
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Form No. 2
G.~25,ôôo-i-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

. U S. D. REGISTRY

Subject (in full).-.^‘«iversury.. of

Mcidc by........ .P. • .T. . Ku .K s .o.7 h.Y* Forwarded by

?.Xn.terna,t i.Q.D.v.l

_____ ___________ I forward herewith covi s of three communist_____________  

c irculpr£ purporting to hr ve cma.nated from t.hr- Ki^ngsu_______________

Provincial ^omjnittee rnd the FeadguwrV-rs of the ^hinese_____________

Co^rcunist Tarty» bearing on the ar.niv-rsary of the_____________________ '

1Intern; tional Women’s Day1» which f - lie on " arch E.___________________

These cocuments hich describe in detail the activities_____________

to be carried, out by ' omen-lubcurers ...nd trie action to be-------- ----------------------------- T----------------- --- -- -------------------------------- —----------------- ---------------- - 
aucpted in commemoration of tn is anniversary, v.ere obt: ined

by the munieipul lolice in the ./este.n District on March 1, 1952. 

_______________ottc-ched. to these documents are summarized_________________ . 

translations of their contents.

Officer i/c Hpecirl branch.

« d
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Cummar izcd translation cf a handbill entitled •Rufeoluticns 
of the International Relating to the Anniversary of the 
Women’B Movement Day of March 8V, purporting to have emanated 
from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Party, which was obtained by the Municipal Police 
in the Western District on March 1» 1932. , .

The activities of the Party on the- Anniversary 

of the Women’s Movement Day of March P should include the 

following?-

1) To exploit the struggles of the workers of the*  following 

import''nt factories?-

Doong Shing Cotton Mill.
Kiwa Cotten Mill,
Wing On Cotton Mill.
Pco Yih Cotton Mill.
Toyoda Cotton Mill.
Koong Dah Cotten Mill
Naigai Wr.ta Kr.isha Cotton Mill.
Sung Sing Cotton Mille» Nos. 6.7,and 9.
Wei Tung Cotton Mill.
Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Cc. Ac. 5 Mill. 
Cilk Filatures.

The workers of the above- mentioned factories 

should be urged (1) to organize Anti-Japanese societies end 

unemployed workers self-salvation groups for the purpose 

of absorbing the labouring masses, (2) to harass capitalists 

and the- Bureau of Social Affairs in order to enforce a de-rrnd 

for food, clothing, and shelter, (3) to refuse to pay h'us: 

rent, (4) to demand the- re-opening of factories, (5) to 

.confiscate- factories and put them under the control of th., 

workers anti-Jap’nc-se societies and (6) to demand g.r.cr'l 

improvement in treatment.

2) To carry out activities in r cfugc-e shelters and hospit ls 

(where refugees arc- quartered).

3) To hold separate mooting© in factoriu© to discuss 

propaganda work on March 8.

4) To orgnigQ groups to chalk slog ns on walls and to 

paste handbill© and poster© bearing on the anniversary.

5) To ippuc- a circular to all revolutionary organs urging 

thum to participate in the celebration of the annivert- ry.







Translation o-*  a nandtoill entitled ’liesolutions Relating to t.se 
Anniversary of the tVcmen’s Movement of March ?*,  purporting t>- 
have- emanated from the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist 
Party, which was obtained by the Municipal Police in the 'tect-rn 
Iietrict on March 1, 1932.

To all Party Branches,

The Central Committee- of the tarty has paseed the

following resolutions for the celebration of the anniversary

of tho women* b Movement Day on Maroh P, 1932s-

1) That literature describing the sufferings of women in ’white-*'  

districts (districts under Kuomintang rule) and urging them

to fight for their own welfare and support the Soviet Republic 

of China, be prepared for distribution on March 8, 1932.

2) That members of all Party Branche8 be mobilized for activities; 

among female workers in factories, also unemployed female 

workers, and females in the families of all workers either 

employed or unemployed. They should direct the struggle 

and strikes of female workers and instigate- female refugees

to demand food and shelter from the Kuomintang Imper inliers 

and capitalists.

3) That, on March P, workers be urged to suspend work and to hold 

flying meetings, mass moc-tings and dc-monBtr tions whilst 

feni'-le peasants and refugees in the villages be instiga ted to 

et;-al rice from the rich.

4) That labouring women be organized into Red Cross Groups, 

Communications Groupe, Contribution Collection Groups for rk 

in the revolutionary ariaiee.

6) That meetings of female workera be he-Id from time to tim_ :.r, 

ord.r to absorb females into the Party, and that Red Uni ; r. 

and strike committees of female workers be org nizc-d. Th.!, 

orgr.niz-tions orc required to undertake preparations for th 

celebration of the Uomcn*s  Mov ment Day.

6) That the Mutual Aid Society sc-nd male comrades to work am-*ng  

rvfugc.s and female comrades to deliver conforta to wounded 

soldiers so as to c-et blish connection with ttu- soldiers.
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fum.r? ri-cl . ucn ni’ a munif^Pto ^._po2‘ting tu h- /-
em-.n.-?ted iron; the Kiangsu 7omen}s department of the i . 
Oo'wnist ? r:;, addressed to all revolutionary bciie< a 
c-cr.necticn ' -a th the Anniversary of the Interm.tient 1 Iot/jc 
T>~j, er. /a.rch ”, v-hi-oh vrs obtained by the Municipt 1 red...
JLn Astern Listrict on Yrrch lr 193ft___ ___

Tc -.11 revolution-- ry sisters throughout the country.

iahed ’.'ho red-eyed ber.sts - the Imrx rf;.lists

in rushing at China vrhich is regarded as a piece of

me-.t, one. stirring up o second vzorld vir fanane

Impei-i- lists b-.ve seined, th© North-Enst, the Prenc

fnv- ling hun'an : nd Kweichow, the British are at t-omp tiu •■

to m-.ko -, prey of Sikong :Jid Thibet,

r a : inr conpro^ over tr_o i: .nding, n: 7; 1 d ne.^ial con.

c .tiens

she foreign Imperii.lists hs.vo ointiy utillr.od tr.e

Kuomint; .ng o deceive, to opnress, to XFfucru end to a

attack the Soviet Areas

r"h c A rm Ivors t.ry of the Intern:.tien.. 1 "-’omen's Toy, i
i§
8

havr long bcm under

Kuomint*  n;

rt.Didly urpronching.

thc/ÿcke of the Imp ri-..lists .-nd the

Government, os ’.,roll r.r the

..nd croit- lists Cur mode of living is -.'.’orsc the n th; t c

,c-

co*  rs nd hors*  r Since the outbreak of hostilities in

the entire body of "/omen labourers h.-.s been exposed to coic ..nd

st: r vat ion L'hi.' - nnivernary, which ht.s : equired r. bril • !• nt

-1,

1

history .nd -’’hich hopscsms ; oolitic. 1 pign.-if-ic.jice,

\.*

or irdgin tod in Lcnm rk in 1919 and the

log? .nr

following arc. ?ur
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Soviet
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oho p-.rtition of Chin- by foreign Iwcrii lis-tr
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to support the 1:bouring nu.esesi

Opp O '” c

On pop '.

Soeic.l Aff ir^

ocrent s !non-o: ymc nt

Umt^ with the

common enemy

Gov. rn ne nt I

nrrest

/•

J i-

the people z.rm themr - lv

Oxreofw the. Chinep., govern® nts of the v.-rious Kuomint.- -

Cliau; r which botr; ys the intcrcFtr of the Chine 

the. cloring of fhtl-Jcnc.ncoc org..nizi.tionr «

of nerrons cngr.gcd in nnti-Jt.mnoac movements ! I
the cstcblishmont of c. neutrrl zone tmd or-fos.

the collection of municipal mtcr î i
hemend relief for unemployed workers, flàod end w..r r- .-'u.

from the Chine re Government end. fv.ctoric.r-; busier, tl: f

end doznend shelter , food . nd clothin;; ■n 11

J;. PL.no sc women-labourers enqZ> ver throw our

the JnpuncsL Imporir lists jid the Kuo mi tie ng
( 
i

Let the womcn-1:.hour ere throughout the world unite 

tve the Soviet : nd the Chinese women 1 bourorr .’

Leng liv- the Interne.tionul Women» r Dey 1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DI^Y^

i y
Division.

Crime Register No..^^ ’̂.9„ POOtOO Hoad__ Police Station.
7t...... /^.

Diary Number 1 (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence
i

i

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

3*4Sp*n*  to 8 p.ra. : Places visited in 1267 HObloon 'load*
7.3*32. course of 

investigation 
each day.

Crime irmoli <tfflc ?•

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description 
premises.

of 12^7 Tobi non ïor.d*

Time and date of offence 3*40  p*m*  on the 7*3.32*

Name, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

ad- 3*'?*.?*  Pootoo Hoad station*

Number of criminals with< 
full individual description?

11 (Amjoted)t . • , . ;
.•Huaag 2W YooncG*  /w )tge21 Boh doo ( ?■ ‘y/^ 
' ’ << ). 4*11  Orel YlnsH // %

alu Yingpà £ ).«*U  Mei Xce ( % .-X
i Toena «.§• i > )*8*Omw  Teuh Tgltz?

. 1 -f- -- )• l®*Koh  wel ( /y )•

a*suna  rtyunej ( ÿv

v*2ong  Al _____
9 «Wong Yoong (
11 *sung  Kb Zu

-7 ’

shots 
persons

Timeandifate body was discovered, 
appearance and marks on

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Weapons usecf 
fired if 
injured etc.

(a)
(b) Positio

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in w’hich there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character i 
assumed by the suspect should be fully I 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.) 1
(g? Character assumed by criminal, and ,

story told etc. j
(h) Mode of transport and description. i
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)



Fm. 22 G. No. 2 
G. yoM-j-j/.

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employ

ment and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for
what reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above 

suspicion if not, who is suspected?

Classification 
stolen.

of property Nil. Value $

Classification of property
Value $recovered.

At 3*40 p*m* b*u*I* Taplin* 3*1* lAng and members
Arrests. 11 by Jetcotivc

<Any outstanding or peculiar feature to '

be commented on by investigating officer;. COUTt BaTTOnt 1TO*4OT0 SUitled tllC KtWttg IÎWB -trimly

Remarks. of the '.Special Branch amed vtith a apeciul district

school nt ?ro*12G7  Robison tond> and there arrested 2 

’Mies and 9 F rmles of the student class and also sei-

Bed a large quantity of Anti dovt m nt and Ccmunistie 

Literature®^00 a nuabcr of letters already addressed 

and stamped to the various newspapers*  wero obtained*  

asking for the meeting sailed for to-morrow 8*3*32  to 

bo published in the Rapers*

îho accused have all been charged and will appear 

before the Court on the 8*3*32*  Translation of litem» 

turc Beisod attached*

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary.

•uÎ
f
V

?> ■
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Liat of j?ro~Gormin 1st and Anti-Govcrraa nt literature seized during 
a^rajS' on Wtf^estojm Brème!» ox the dhinvsc~Vdmen*s  An't I-Japanese 
N&'llon^ JaXyutlon Leagueatlîo.l5d7 Robison""'roa^,' at 'S»40 p.m. Tna 
March' 7^' 1^3% ’ (II a'jrrcsis)"

1. Bandbill entitled "Letter*  to Toiling omen throughout Shanghai 
in connection with the Anniversary of the International omen’s 
AHK±xxxEKxy Day on March 8*  opposing (1) the partition of China 
by foreign Imperialists, (B| the attack on Soviet Russia by 
foreign Imperialists and advocating all women throughout the world 
to unite and secure emancipation of the Chtnwas female labouring 
masses. 1,500 copies.

2. Handbill entitled "Manifesto to toiling women in connection with 
the Anniversary of the International om.n’s Day on March 8*»  
advocating freedom of speech,publication,and assembly, the 
mancipation of the Chinese people and the success of the werld 
revolut1on. 150 copies.

3» Handbill entitled "Manifesto addressed to soldiers opposing the 
•sale*  of Shanghai by the Kuanint?ng Government" advocating 
the overthrow of Japanese Imperialism and the Kuomintang Government 
and opposing the suppression of anti-jnpanese movements.

30 copies
4. Handbill entitled "Letter to Refugees",advocating "(1 )3eize the 

Japanese goods in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,(2) Seize arms 
from the Kiangnan Arsenal,(3) Overthrow the Kuomintang Govcmnent 
which has betrayed the nation (4) Establish the political authority 
of labourers,peasants,soldiers and the masses.

135 copies.
5. Handbill entitled "Letter to all yomcn throughout the country in

i connection with the Attack of Shanghai by Japanese Imperialists"
| advocating improved working conditions to labourers and opposing
j the partition of China by foreign Imper 1 all sts«Bhe cowmemo rati on
i of the Anniversary of the International «omen’s Day on March 8
j is also exhorted in this document.
Î 33 copies
I 6) Handbill entitled "Outline of Propaganda in connection with the
’ Anniversary of the International Women’s Day on March 8",advocating

the declaration of a general strike to oppose the attack on China
; by Japanese and foreign Imperialists and urging an unemployed
i workers to rise and demand food and clothing from the Government

mid capitalists. 42 copies

7) Handbill entitled "Women’s Liflht*,isaue  No.l,containing articles 
on the following subjects» (IjThe occupation of shanghai by Japanese 
Imperialists (2) Present condition of the Chinese m n'e National 
Salvation League to Resist Japan" and (3) struggle of the female 
workers of the Nanyang Tobacco Co.

Handbill entitled 
Anti~japanese and

28 copies

8 ) Handbill entitled "Regulations of the Chinese omen’s Anti-Japanese 
and National salvation League".

140 copies.

"Stmsnarlzed Regulations of the Chinese women’s 
National

"Outlineentitled 
.ducation .section

3alv&tion League".

regulations governing 
of/Aetivities of the Labourers 
of the Propaganda Department"

and

I.. ; ... 7..
/

/
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11) Handbill entitled "Letter to female <ork rs in connection with 
the Anniversary of the Unemployment Movement Day on Veb.25"> 
advocating improved working conditions to labourers»the 
overthrow of Japanese Imperialism and exhorting labourers to 
demand food.lodging and clothing from government authorities.

15 copies.

12) Handbill containing the fallowing slogans»
a)Oppose the expulsion of workers from their dormitories 
bJOppose the sealing of the offices of tho*Hetional  salvation 

Asspciation of Shanghai Masses to Resist Japan*  and the 
organization of a people’s Volunteer Array.

c) Oppose the Abrogation Clique» the Reorganization Clique
• fnd the Nationalist Clique that deceive the juaqtffcsx workers. 

25 copies

13) 7 written posters bearing different slogans advocating 
b> tter treatment to female labourers.

14) Book entitled "Chinese Economics* • 1 copy

15) rnvelopes addressed to the Sin Pao» the shun ^e-o» the 
Eastern Times enclosing copies of some of above handbills 
and requesting publication of a proposed general meeting 
to be held near the Kawamura Memorial Tower on March 8
to celebrate the Anniversary of the International ramen’s 
IF-y.

16) Three Subscription Receipt books for contributions towax-ds 
the above League.

17) One white large white doth banner bearing the inscription 
of "General Meeting to celebrate the Anniversary of
the International omen’s Day on March 8*.

18) One wooden chop bearing the inscription of*  the ®rnghai 
Western Branch of the Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and 
National Salvation League* •

19) Ole white doth banner bearing the inscription of “the Shanghai 
.«••tern Branch of the Chinese Women’s Anti-Japanese and 
National Salvation League*.

20) A number of small white cloth banners bearing the inscription 
of *propagand r’ Group*»  *Red  Cross Group*  and "Pacification

-x Group!.

21) 9 Vuoboo receptades (for contributions).

22) One nickel bell.

23) H-'-ndbill entitled "Summarized Regulations of the Chinese 
Women’s Anti-Japanese and National Salvation League*.  30 copies.
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G. 10,000-9-31

The following is the statement of

native of Kweichow

at Puotoo Road on the March

My name is

’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i _________ _____

J
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Brang Yo ong u ..

taken by me ^•S.I.Taplin

7, 1932. and interpreted by Interpreter Chang

Huang Pah Yoong aged 22, native of Kweichow,

single male. On February of last year, I came from Kweichow to 

Shanghai for the purpose of enrolling at the Chi Tse ^canderqy • 

Owing to the Si no-Japan hostilities, I escaped from Kiangwan to 

Shanghai, and my present temporary address is No.18 -Ri Koo hee. 

Avenue du Roi Albert, Frenchtown, the house of my friend. I can 

read and write, being graduated from Middle school. I iimvnot a 

member of any society. Whilst I went to my fellow countryman’s 

Yu Yue Lee Robison Bo ad today at 1.30 p.m. wliose 

was not at home, shortly afterwards, a party of 

arrested me. This is ray true statement.

(3d) Huang 3ah Yoong.

home at No.1267

name is lee who

Polie: came and



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Bah Doo .... .....

native of Saechuen ........... taken by me......D»S»I»Taplin

at Bootoo Road on the March 7,1932» and interpreted by Interpreter Chang

iâÿName is di Bah Doo, aged 24, native of Saechuen, wale and 

unmarried*  On about October of 1931, I came to Shanghai from my 

native country for the purpose of enrolling with the Chinan 

University, however, on account of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

I took refugee at Shanghai on February 2, 1932 and at present 

residing in my friend’s home at No«36 Koo Bu Lee, Avenue du Rol 

Albert, Frenchtown» I can read and write and was graduated from 

middle school» I am not a member of any societies» Today at 

3»00 p»m» I accompanied my girl friend named <<tong Yoong to visit 

a friend at Uo»1267 Yu Yue Lee Robison Road*  I do not know 

#bng Yoong*s  idea of visiting the aforesaid mentioned place*

This is my true statement»

(Sd) «Si Bah Doo»



Form 40__
G. 10,000-9-31

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Zung Nyung. J

native of Shantung taken by me..  D.S.I. Taplin.

at P.Rd. Station on the March 7, 1932 and interpreted by Chang ;/en Ta.

My name is Zung Nyung, aged 28» I am a native of Lichen Hsien of 

Shantung» married female and living at No.lo Zung Tuh Paung, Wang 

Pang Road near N. Szechuen Road, with my husband Zung Li Ts, who 

was employed at the Shanghai Camnercial & Savings Bank Hongkew 

Branch. Owing to the Sino-Japanese Hostilities I together with 
my husband temporarily live in a friend’s home in Prench Concession. 

As we knew that our property which left in our home was destroyed 

by shells» we harrowed same money from our friends, but the amount 

was not sufficent for us to go back to Shantung. At this juncture 

I noticed an article in the Newspaper stating that the Chinese 

Women’8 Anti-Japanese National League at 1267 Yeu Yue Li Robison 

Road would introduce any woman to be a nurse. Therefore I went to 

this place this afternoon, where I met a Mrs. Ma,,who asked me to 

write a testimonial, when I was arreuted by the Police. The above 
statement which I made is true.

Signed by Zung Nyung.



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Kwei Ying 7

native of Saecliuen taken by me D.S.I.Taplin

at 3ootoo Road onthe March 7,1932. and interpreted by interpreter Chang.

15y name is Li Kwei Ying aged. 21 native of Specimen, 

single fenale.. I cane to Shanghai on February of this year
i

j with the intention of enrolling witn the l*ong  Tub ^aterinity 

school as the said '.vas closed down and also due to the 

hositilities all ray belonging at No.72 iiiu ^ee, Ldiung Hsing 

Road Chapei have been destroyed by lire and rendered me boneless, 

at present I an residing temporarily in my girl friend’s house 

who has no fixed abode. The day before yesterday 1 saw an 

advertisement in the newspapers that Chinese women’s .anti-Japanese 

National Salvation League will undertake to recommend girls 

fox' service at various mounded Soldiers Hospitals as nurses. 

Board and lodging will be found, so tills afternoon at 3 p.m.

I went to the said League at No.1267 Yu Yue Lee Robison Road 

for purpose of registering ray name but contrary to my expectation 

the place is empty, 1 was told that the staff only addbed there 

in the morning, as I was thinking to make ny way home, a party 

of Police arrived at the pxace and had me and several others 

whose I do not Know arreste 1 and brought all of us to the Police 

station, I do not xnow why I v.u arrested. This is my true 

statement.

(3d) Li Kwei Ying.



Form 40
G. lo’ôoo-ÿTT

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Tsang Siu Ying ( *)

native of Kiangse .........taken by me D.S.I.Taplin

at Pbotoo Road on the Harch 7,1932» and interpreted by Interpreter Chang.

j Uy none is Tsang Siu Ying aged 19 native 01’ Kiangse,

miBriedi feiaàle . On September of last year ray husband accompanied 

me to Shanghai Kiangs^ on account of tunaoil which was
i
! prevailing there at that time and residing at Ko.16 Yu Ching Lee 

Xhoghan Road, Chapei. on account of hostilities in Shanghai, 

I again removed to fellow countryman’s house in Frenchtown. The 

name of whom I ao not Know. On 5th of this month, a Hiss Lieu 

came to the house and looked for me, as I was short of funds, I 

asked her for a loan of $20 or $30.00 for incidential use, tire 

same day this Hiss l>ieu requested me to go with her to Ko.1267 

Yu Yue Lee, Robison Road wh-.re she made arrangements that I have 

to call again on the 7th to get the money, 30 today in the

see Hiss 

party of 

anything

afternoon I made my my to the said place but I did not

Lieu but waited there for a while and at abou t 5 p.u. a

Police

else

came to the place and arrested

This is ray true statement.

me, X do not know

Tsang Siu Ying.
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Li Mei Lee

native of Hopeh taken by me U.S.I.Taplin 

at ^botoo Road on the March 7,1J32. and interpreted by Interpreter Chang.

My name is Li Mei lee, aged 26, native of Hopeh, nwurgled

female, student of Ghih Chi University, at present residing at
i
i Bah Hua Boarding House, Rue auguste Hoppe , my roo:i number is 

No.78. Yesterday, March 6th about 9 or 10 p.m. a friend named 

Yong Tse Hua of Paoting came to the Hoarding House to see roe, 

I was very depressed as all my property in Yoong -om ïoong, 

No.78 North Szechuen had been destroyed by fire, Yang TSe Hua 

asked iae to go with her and forgot the worries. Yang passed 

the night with me in my hoarding house. The next day about 10 

oclocx in the morning she left the boarding house with ne, I 

asked her where is the destination, she replied to a friend’s 

house, so I followed her and .’dim arrived Robison Road we entered 

House No.1267 Yu Yue ->ee, a school premises, she asked me to sit 

down and waited for a while, as she wanted to go oui; and would 

be back soon. I waited tnere until afternoon sue væis not back 

yet. At, about 3 p.n. a party of Police arrived at the premises 

and had ne ari'ested. This is ray statement.

\ 3d) Mei

H
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Wo ng Ai Tseng f

native of Hunan taken by me 3>.S.I,TApHtf

at lbo too Road on the March 7,19.52. and interpreted by Interpreter Chang

2 -ty name is Wong Ai Tseng, aged 19 native of Hunan

single female, student of Hanyang High middle school, which 

school I had been studying since June last year. On account 

of the Sino-Japan hostilities, the school was suspended which 

yæis within the i'iring line, therefore I took refugee and am 

at present residing with my friend at No.lb Hsiao Yu Lee Rue du 

Bubail. I have not been graduated from middle school yet. Today 

at 2.00 p.m. I from Jrenclitown went to visit ny friend named 

Tsung Chi Ming at Ho„1267 Robison Road, but it was found that 

he '»i3 not at home. The day before yesterday I received a 

letter from her asking me to call on her. On the point of 

leaving the aforesaid mentioned premises, a party of Police 

raided the Place and arrested me. I am not a member of any 

socieities. This i3 my true statement.

(3d) Wong Ai Tseng*

ri- 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Chwang...Tsuh Ts ( cJ

native of Chihli ...taken by me M.S^I.Taplin

at -footoo Road on the March 7, 1932« and interpreted by Interpreter Chang

My naine is Chwang Tsuh Ts, aged 21 native of Chilili,

I

single female and student of Ching Hua Night Middle school*  I 

carie to Shanghai on April of last year and at present I am
i

i residing at Ho.25 Hung Yu Lee Chemulpo Road, Yangtsaepoo. On 

June of last year I was employed at Mo.5 H, ni„K.mill as antpgltte 

assistant and had been worked there for about 3 months and 

afterwards resigned my position and continued my study at the 

Ching Hua Sight Middle school. Having been graduated from 

Primary school. I am not a member of any socieities. As I 

desired to enroll with a middle school, however being afraid 

that my Rnglisii knowledge is not sufficient, I went to look for 

my old teacher named Yang Hang Tien for the purpose of better 

my English knowledge. This teacher Yang asked me to aill on him 

today at No.1267 Robison Road and waited him there. After I 

have seen him in the aforesaid mentioned premises, he asked me to 

wait for a little while, in the meantime a party of Solice 

arrived and had me arrested and brought to the .Police Station.

I do not know anything else. This is my true statement.

i
1

T

k-
I
I

(Sd) Chwang Tsuh Ts ;
I
I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. Wong Yoong .(..

Hunan taken by me . B*S.I.Taplin

o Road on the March 7,1932. and interpreted by Interpeter Chang

My name is Wong Yoong aged 19, native of Hunan, single

i female, student of China College at Woosung. Owing to the

! Sino-Japan hostilities, I took refugee at Shanghai on February.
i At present residing in my friend’s house at No.36 Koo Bu Lee,

I Avenue Ru Roi Albert, Jrenchtown. Can read and v/rite and ms 

graduated from middle college. I aia not a member of any socieities.

Today at 3.00 pjn. I accompanied by a male friend named Li Buh Leo 

to visit my girl friend named Lia -ing at No.1267 Yu Yue Lee 

Robison Road, but he was not at home, so we left. On the point 

of leaving a party of Police arrived and had me arrested.

This is my true statement.

(3d) Wong Yoong*
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Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Koh Wei z<> .Z

native of Yunan taken by me D.S.I«Taplin 

at Pootoo Road on the March 7, 1332. and interpreted by Interpreter Chang

My name is Koh Wei aged 17, native of Yunnan, single 

female, student of Chihnan University. I came from Siam on

20th of nugust 1931 for the purpose of enrolling with the 

aforesaid mentioned University. .Owing to the Sino^j&pan 

hostilities, I escaped from Ohenju to Soociiow and only on the 

5th of this month I tooK refugeed from Soochow to Shanghai. 

Through the kind recommendation of fellow school-mate named 

Chang Yu Yoh I am at present Temporary resided in her friend*s  

home at No.15 Garden Terrace, Route fere Robert, Frenchtown. 

Yesterday I met fellow school-iaate named -joo Yu Choen on the 

road whom I asked for a loan with which to enable me to go back 

to South seas. He promised to advance me the loan and asked me 

to call at Ho.1267 Robison Road today and waited him there, 

but he could not be found in the meanwhile a party of Folice 

raid the premises and brought me to the station. I do not know 

why I «as arrested. This is my true statement.

(3d) Koh Vol.



MUNICIPAL POLICE

OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

/.ne statement

/ - 7UHI3N

of Lung -Pih..Lu // ' J

taken by me D.S.I.Taplin

Road on the Mareh 7, 1932. and interpreted by Interpreter Chang

My name is hung Pih Lu aged 25 and native of Fhkien.

Single female, téaéhBÿ of 4u Aren middle school. I came to

Shanghai on November of last year uyon the request of the 

principal of the aforesaid mentioned school. I, MâapfoBHBiSlym 

residing in my relative's home at No.67 Ting Hing Lee, Sorth

Szechuen Road, whose name is Sung Hsiao Liang. On a-ccount of

down of the said school,11 took refugeed in a Mrsthe closing

Chen’s home at No.240 Boute -Prosper Paris, Frenchtown. As the

child of my relative desired to find a suitable school. the day

before yesterday, I met a fellow friend named hung hook 

who told me that the school named Kwong Hua situated at

hung

Ho 4267

Robison Road is a good school, upon hearing of this information,

I to ok a tram to go to the said address this afternoon to make

enquiries about the school. I am not a member of any societies, 

nor have I any friends connected witn the various organisations. 

In the meanwhile a party of -Police raid the premises and had me

arrested, I do noc know why. This is my true statement.

( 3d) dung -?ih du.
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IA MYSTERY WOMAN 
ri /
i

(Continued from Pago 1.)
gave up trying, and dismissed them by giving 
each a pile of propaganda literature. As Price 
left uiie building he saw and recognised t British 
soldier from Archangel, who »was carrying a 
bundle of papers, and appeared to be employed 
in a clerical capacity.
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SPECIAL MESSENGERS
WON’T TRUST THE POST.

While the authorities are doing their best to 
strangle the propagation of Bolshevist doctrine in 
this country they are naturally confronted with 
many difficulties.

The Bolshevists, seeking to permeate with their 
pernicious doctrines the labour classes of this 
country, do not make use, for obvious reasons, of 
the ordinary channels of cc am unications such as 
the post and telegraphs, but invariably endeavour 
to send sp< al messengers backwards ^pd for
wards from the Continent to England.

“The other day,” said the high official, “we 
got information that a certain number of people 
came over as stowa.ays from Rotterdam with 
the collusion of the crew of the ship, who w’ere 
to get £5 in each case.
Found in*the  East End.

u We managed to recover about eleven of 
these mem, whom we found in the East End of 
London.

“ They were all people who knew they could 
not get a passoprt, and they were sent over by 
a Jewish organisation in Rotterdam, which tries 
to assist people in evading the passport regula
tions.

“ We also know that the chief Bolshevists in 
Russia and Hungary have been trying lately to 
introduce agents into this country. It would be 
useless to say that we are always able to find them 
before they land, and we sometimes obtain know
ledge of the fact only after certain Bolshevist 
material has been disseminated broadcast and 
brought to our notice.
Organisation in London.

“ There is a certain organisation in London 
which assists in spreading these revolutionary 
views which are brought from abroad. We some
times make the discovery in the form of a leaflet 
which somebody unknown has circulated, or it 
appears in the circulars of certain organisations 
of extremist tendencies.

“ We have also got information after certain
people have got in and got out of this country as 
stowaways. The only alternative to the present 
position would be to put on so stringent an 
examination at the ports that we could restrict 
travelling, and so speedily run these individuals 
to earth.

“ But you cannot at this juncture put a .ery 
large check oq^travelling without doing damage 
to the interests of the country. People write nd 
say * Why don’t the police stop al? this/ but it ’s 
not so easy under present conditions.

“ Another common practice is to endeavour to 
employ as a messenger a seaman on a boat run
ning to this country.

“Have you got the situation well in hand?” 
asked the /' Evening Standard ” interviewer.

“ The people who have got the situation in 
hand are the British public, who always decide 
right when they know die facts,” was the 
reply.

y
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REDS*  CHANCE NOW.
NEVER HAS SITUATION BEEN SO 

REVOLUTIONARY.”
“The situation has never been so profoundly 

revolutionary, and there has never been an oppor
tunity so fa^vourAble as the present for building 
up the Socialist organisation, putting an end to 
capita I is exploitation, and insurng normal pro
duction as well as the equitable division of the 
products of the soil and labour,” says a resolution 
proposed on behalf of the committee by the 
French/delegate, M. Renaudel, at the Interna
tional Socialist Conference at Berne.
Capitalists as God.

A German delegate, Herr Weis, declared that 
the économie control of the world, resting as it 
did in the hands of capitalist Governments, was 
the greatest danger because it was omnipresent 
and omnipotent as God.—Reuter.

Two Settlements
As announced yesterday, Nottingham 

settled its dispute and is resuming work. So 
fesRhyl. ■

-

has
now

Operative bakers on strike at Southport de- 
* eided that they will return to work rather than 
~ '-that children should be without bread or that 
" riots should occur. They would work under the 

Food Controller, not under the employers^
Gênerai Booth has asked the Bakery*  Union 

to permit bread to be baked in certain bakeries, 
.for the benefit of the sick and old age pen
sioners, the Salvation Army undertaking that 
the bread be distributed amongst those
classes.
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A MYSTERY WOMAN.
CHIEF OF THE BOLSHEVIST SYSTEM 

OF PROPAGANDA.

CONSPIRACY IN RUSSIA.
STORY OF INTRIGUES AMONG BRITISH 

PRISONERS.
-Day by day the widespread character ot the Bolshevist plot to ensnare*  Europe, 

and particularly Britain, within the insidious toils of the ‘’Ited’’ revolu
tionaries is being revealed.

To-day the “ Evening Standard ” is able to place before its readers irrefut- ! 
able evidence of the great conspiracy, which is practically world-wide. 
The facts^have been obtained from one of the highest oflicial s at Scotland 
Yard, wnose knowledge of the situation is first-hand and whose facts are 
thoroughly established.

It is extraordinarily difficult to catch these Bolshevist emi^aries/’ said a 
high official to-day. “ There has been a great ouiery that passports and 
port restrictions are strangling British trade. J it»*re  is a great deal of 
truth in that.

While the traffic to and from the Continent daily is now verv great, it is 
almost impossible to stop, search, and cross-examine everyone, as we are 
not now in a state of war.

Even in the case of the most apparently reputable travellers it is always pos
sible to carry a few hundred pound notes in their pockets or lining and 
satisfactorily account for their possession of the money and its ultimate 
disposition ; but when we have knowledge of certain people coming in, as 
in the case .of the young man from Norway, we are on the look-out for 
them, and act accordingly.”

BOLSHEVISTS TRIEDTO BRIBE SERGEANT
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Details haxe already been disclosed how 
the young Norwegian Zachariassen man
aged to elude the watch at the ports and to 
place j£6ooo at the service of the revolu
tionaries. Ostensibly he was coming over to 
study social conditions, and posed as a 
journalist representing a Norwegian paper.

The fact, however, remains that his first 
calls were on persons of extreme views, and, 
In one particular instance, on a person 
whose revolutionary tendencies are uncon
cealed. In addition, he carried a number of 
addresses of persons suspected of German 
espionage during the war.
From the Chief Bolshevist Centre.

But it ought to be made clear that these 
names’does not include those of any Labour 
leaders in this country, or, in fact, any re
sponsible person. The fact that he came 
from the chief Bolshevist centre in Norway 
was, however, sufficient indication of» the 
general purport of his mission.

Then there is the revelation of the dis
covery of the “ Programme of the Clyde 
Workers*  Soviet Committee/’ which, among 
its fifteen points, set out as the third “ the 
army of the*enlire  labour population .was a 
Red Army,” and concluded with “ Long-Live 
the Revolution and the Red bfGxy of

This document first came intoT
Sir George Makgill, of the British Empire Union, 
and afterwards was brought to the notice of 
Lord Denbigh, by whom it was communicated to 
he authorities. Unfortunately, the only copy in 
listence is a typewritten sheet ; there is no evi- 
jpee of handwriting, and so far the authorities 
|e been unable to trace the authorship.

L MORE EVIDENCE
various clues are being followed up, and 

arrests may yet be made. More highly valuable 
and significant evidence has just come into the 
possession of the authorities.

This includes a photograph, profile and 
front view, of the chief international 
messenger between the different Bolshevist 
centres. .

This messenger is a woman, still in her 
early prime, bv name A ngeiica RainhAn*H r 
but whether sne is a Russian has vet to hL 

^eTSIfnijieJ. ^er features, nowfevor.
r a pronouneeit Russian type.

Thia woman is known as carrying out muqh 
[ propaganda work in Berne, Stockholm, Berilu»

«

v
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and Russia itself, under the direct orders of 
Lenin and Trotsky.

Unfortunately she has not yet risked an at
tempt to enter this country, which from the 
point of view of the authorities, is a pity. But 
she is known as one of the most violent of the 
“Reds,” and it is already known that some of 
the women in the Russian revolution have been 
more bloodthirsty and dangerous than the men.

The Bolshevists work in devious ways, and in 
order to further their nefarious schemes have 
even gone the length of endeavouring to suborn 
British prisoners in Russia.
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yet to hfi and this impression of his was confirmed. Price
» r_______ ...

were put tohis two companions.

SERGEANT’SSTATEMENT
ATTEMPT TO MAKE HIM 

BOLSHEVIST AGENT.
The authorities, the “ Evening Standard”

learns, have just cd^e into possession of the 
sworn statement of Sergeant Price, of the 
Machine pun Corps, who, white a prisoner of * at 
in Russia, by bribes and promises of free
dom, asked to become a Bolshevist agent in Eng 
land. The statement of Sergeant Price says:—

At the beginning of May last he, with two other 
fellow prisoners, who were privates, were taken *o  
thé Foreign Office at the Hotel Metropole, 
Moscow, where he was taken before a man named 
Levine, a Jew.

Price was confronted with some British officers, 
and asked if proposals had been made to him to 
earn his freedom and abandon his oF ?ers. Ie 

leaflets, among which he noticed some which bore 
his name; but on jnspëction he noticed that they 
were written by another person.
“ Recruits from British Prisoners.”

Levine went on to tell Price that the autho
rities were permitted to send4iim to their school 
of propaganda, where he would receive 25 roubles 
a day and his food.

The idea was that recruits for this school would 
be obtained from amongst British prisoners of 
war, and that they should learn the work and be 
paid while doing so, and then ooane to England 
tor propaganda purposes, but without pay, he- 
dkuse, as Levineteid: “ You .will make money 
in England ; you Will be thought somethi. * of.”

The way Levine spoke led Price to think that 
Levine really thought that there was already a 
revolution in England. ,

► He questioned Levine a little more closely,

Su^'toimdSake the work, and the questions 
were put to his two companions. Price said they 
would not undertake the >york. Levine m the end s

(Continued ou T.)
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Copy of a letter received from K'r. F.7.Cleave. by a privn+<. 

cetectiv in Shanghai#
Tsingtao.15-3.32

Eear Sir,

I am very pleased to tell you that I have found my

rife in Tsingtao and everything is all right.

I wish to thank you very much for your assistance in

tbl‘ s matter and should I at ary future period know of anyone

reauiring assistance in your line of business will recommend you.

Will yon please return photographs etc to t'e Internatio

nal Synort Co.Tientsin.

Thanking you again

sincèrely

F. 7.Cleave

t
1 Yours



~ JT jy.

March 15,

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

latter dated February 22, and to state that 

no trace can be found of the person about 

whose whereabouts you are seeking inform

ation.

Yours faithfully,

Assistant Conciseloner 
for Commissioner of lollee.

J. V. Cleave Esq., 
International Export Co. 
Tientsin.
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rcr File Nor-'- '•
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ v t

®irf<?March' -j4 g
REPORT

A
Subject (in full) .Wherebouts., of .Mrjs...A ,Y..C.l.e.av.e.

Made by P., S., PrpkQ.fi ey Forwarded by

With reference to the attached letter of _F*bruary  

22,19.32 from. Mr F.V.Cleave, Tientsin, on the subject of his wife, 

_ Mrs A.Y,Cleave, diligent enquiries have failed to elicit any in

formation regarding the presence in Shanghai of this lady who is 

believed to have left Tsingtao on February 11,1932,ostensibly to 

proceed to this city via Tsinan - 1'ukow and river steamer, _____

___Ergyiries made in connectipn_with this matter at the

1 anal..BritishUCrmsulate-General^_of.fic.ts. of. o.hipping_._c^ni£anle.s__

maintaining passenger service on the Yangtsze river, the China

—Mat io na_l_. Avisât Lon. Corporation, board inghouse. sec t lonsof both-----

the Settlement and Jrerch police, hotels and leading dressmakers

salons,, have been without result.

P.....S________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.
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Reference Slip from Headquarters.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS.

D. C. (Divns) For disposal
(C’ime) Furnish data

„ (A. & T. R.)
A. C, (Traffic) Investigate and report

(S. B.) v Note and file
D. O. A. Divn. Note and return

»» B- 5» Report present status
», >»
„ I>- „ Submit recommendation

Supt. of Gaols For further report
Personal Assistant For opinion
A. C. (Specials) Reply to writer direct
Quartermaster
Pay Office As instructed
Central Registry See me in re :
Musketry Officer , Draft reply

Attach file

,4’

Initiate. ZM.../.......... For File...............................
a

■t / ■-
-- \ ...... . Date........................ .

?

Noted and / /
Returned Date ! 1
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Hl ac-v uar t e r sy

Shanghai 21 unie ip al Folic». ,

CIRCULAR no. 32.

Officers in charge of Stations.

r.vncuation Scheme British.I<pmen__ar!d_Çiii_lar^j

Lists of British Subjects arranged according tc the Fcml.m

Districts in which they reside, will be forwarded to State?

in the course of the next day or two. The officer in

of tach district will cause his District tc

allotted to particular members of the Force.

if the necessity should arise, v/omen and/or chi Loren can b

I
quickly warned to proceed to their appointed concentration

A preliminary visit will be made byAhe men cietailc.centres.

i
for this work to each address given for the purpose of asetr-

taining whether there are women and/or children tc be evacuate.

In cases where ’women and/or children are not involved the nni.rs

i

will be deleted from the lists. ’’There it is

take has been made in the district lists the

found that a ;r.

names etc. will be

forwarded direct to the Station concerned and a duplicate of

such transfers forwarded to Headquarters.

Where wrong-addresses are given, or where residents hove.

Left, er changed their residences, the names and such information

as is available will be forwarded to Headquarters, Forms i >r

use in this connection are distributed with the lists.
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Stat i '„,n .

. 19S2.

!

To Police Headquarters

Evacuation Scheme . Bri ti sh T/omen and Chi Id re n

The following are not at the addresses given:

i
Name . Acress. Beason and any other 

particulars known. Hr .-e.t 
local address if obt--jr.- 
able ) .
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I

I

in charge
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#RANKLIN CHIU
Attorney at Law

21 Tsongchow Road

Shanghai

TEL. 35493

Shanghai, March 19th, 1932.

R. T. Bryan, Ksquire.

g

3l M
ra £
5 +
« Bifi &

Municipal Advocate, S. M. C.

Dear Sir,

It is my pleasant duty to thank you for the legal opinion 

expressed by you in your letter of the 14th inst, regarding Mr. Kfi
moff’s case. In reply to it I beg to advice you that before your let

ter reached no my client succeeded to see personally Mrs. Kfimoff ant 
in result of said meeting Mrs, Kfimoffagreed to be divorced with Mr 

Kfimoff according to the Chinese In*  and to return to him the child, 

a daughter Irene, thus the case was settled amicably and it was no 

necessity for applying to the Police.

Tours sincerely, %
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Translation of an aytract froi<i ^he Shanina! Zaria"

of March 16, 1932

Eflnoff's Divorce a

Yesterday at the office of the Chinese lawyer,

Franklin Chiu, (21 Tsongchow Road), a divorce case 

took Dlace in accordance wk-h 4-^r. rthe dimes e Law between 
two Russian residents named £ j

Mr. Efirnoff was represented by

while the interests of ïyïx's

by J.N Shendrikoff

and Z.M. Efimoff,

Franklin Chiu

E^imoff were defended

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ù

......... -TS
Date..^.rch .15.,......."Ï9 '

REPORT

Subject (infull) Mrs ^ina-i^a Mihailovna Efimoff,nee Grabovsky

Made by cher emshansky ■Forwarded by f

v
.With. _re_£erence^jt o__the„. lettef 3542—

addressed to the Commissioner of iolice from A.I. Efimoff on the

subj e c t of his wife,Z,M,Efimoff, enquiries show that she is a na- 

tive of Rostov,South Russia, and is 27 years of age. About seven 

years ago,together with her parents,she resided at Tientsin. At

that time she was employed with the " Modes de laris ", and while 

working there became accuainted with Alexis Ivanovitch Efimoff, 

_writer of the letter in ouestion. Efimoff who was born in 1894,

is an Orenbourg Cossack, and is a musician by profession. Since 

their marriage the-- ^ave resided for various periods at Tientsin, 

.Hankow and Shanghai

In October 1930 Mrs Efimoff left Hankow and came to
Shanghai in order t attend her father's funeral. She was follow

ed about a month later by her husband who,upon arrival here, dis-

covered that his wife had been engaged by " Ladow's Tavern" as

a dancing partner» To this form of work Mr Efimoff strongly ob-

jected and made several unsuccessful attempts to induce her to 

leave the cabaret. At this time Efimoff was residing at No 48

Rue Mollere. Fina1ly,in lecember 1931 he succeeded in obtaining

from her a promise not to work as a dancing partner anymore,and 

they decided to leave for Tientsin, On February 12,1932 Mrs Efi- 

moff left Shanghai ^ostensibly, for Tientsin with her daughter ,age

5 years.Her husband was to join her later upon the expiration of 

of his agreement with the Wing Cn's dance hall,where he still 
I

continues to work.

i
!

_____ _____________ Instead of proceeding to Tientsin,Mrs Efimoff 

went to Tsingtao where she remained until February 18 when she 

returned to Shanghai, She did not proceed to her husband's house 

and appears to have gone into hiding. Efimoff,upon learning later
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
................................Station,

Date.............................. 19

Subject (in full)...............................................................................................................................................................

Forwarded by.......... .........................................................................

_____ ______  . _______ -2-______________________________________

of her presence in Shanghai from a passenger list published in 

ore of che local newspapers ,v/rote asking the police to assist

him to locate his wife's whereabouts in. Shanghai,

_ ____ On March 11 it wss ascertained that Mrs Efimoff

was residing at No 374 Kiangsi Road,apartment 38, with one Frank 

C 1 iveri t isb, employed with Reciters .Limited ,No 4 Avenue Edward 

VII. This individual is believed to have been cohabiting with 

tors Efimoff for the past six months.

_______ ___ Mr Ivanoff,Russian lawyer, is reported to have 

visited the above address during the oast week in order to inter--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- wa^------------------------------  
view Mrs Efimoff on behalf of her husband, anda met by Mr.Oliver 

who irformed him that the lady in question was not residing there.

Immediately after Mr Ivanoff's visit, Mrs Efi-

moff called upon Mr Sherdrikoff ( file NoIfy;n^p ) .local Russian 
lawyer, ard instructed him to file divorce proceedings in the

Shanghai ISpecial District Court or. her behalf.

I!

!

Officer i/o Special-Branch

__________________ a
F CLyff |

0. i/c Sp. |

MW 1 ~ înr
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Memorandum.

To.

POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,......... .(£. ’... A.:....... 193<£.
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“A” Division
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
HEADQUARTERS. <7

File No.
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Reference Slip from Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime & Special Branches.)

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D
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A

C
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TO: INSTRUCTIONS

Officer i/o (Special Branch) 
Personal Assistant (C.AS. B.) 
Supt. (Special Branch) 
D. O. ° ’’Division 
D. D. O.^J ” Division 

S. 1
S. 2
S. 3
S. 4
S. 5
C. 1
C. 2
C. 3
C. 4
C. 5
C. 6
C. à S. B. Registry.
Central Registry.

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate and report

Note and file

Note and return

Report present status
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FRANKLIN CHIU

Attorney at Law

21 Tsongchow Road

Shanghai

Tel. 35493

Shanghai, March 11th, 1932.
fl® 
it
y) 
g

A +

R. T. Bryan, Esquire. SB ffôî

Municipal Advocate, S. M. C.

6, Hongkong Road.

Shanghai

Dear Sir,

I bag to apply to you on the following subject:

One of ay clients Mr. A. Efimoff, a Russian emigrant, residing at No

48, Rue Moliere, French Concession, Shanghai, stated to ne the following:

On the 12th of February, 1932, his legal wife Zinaida Efimoff together

with his daughter Irene born on the 11th of February, 1936, left Shanghai for 

Tsingtao wherefrom she was to proceed to Tientsin as it was agreed between her 

and my client that they will change their residence and will stay in Tientsin,

My client could not go together with his family as he was to finish his cont

ract with Messrs. Ung On on the 15th inst. and afterwards he was also to pro

ceed to Tientsin to join his family. Instead of doing as it was agreed Mrs. Efi

moff left the boat in Tbingtao and after staying there few days returned to Sha

nghai on the sane boat on the 18th of February secretly from her husband and hi

ded herself and daughter from him. Suring several days my client could not find 

his wife and as he was very anxious to know what happened with her he was com

pelled to make a notice in the Russian Newspaper "Shanghai Zaria" what notice wa?

published on the 28th of February, 1932. Next day Mr. Efimoff received a letter
from his wife stating that she deceived him because she did not wish to stay wit^

him any longer. At the same time it was established by my client through one of 

his friends that his wife Mrs. Efimoff stays at No 374, Kiangse Road, Flat 38, 

occupied by a certain^^j^ia^a^ith whoa she is cohabiting as husband and

■ 1
/



FRANKLIN CHIU
Attornéy at Law

21 Tsongchow ftCAD
Shanghai

Tel. 35493

a wife. Then my client applied to the Central Police Station with the 

request to take an action against his wife charging her with adultery 

ÏS ns
w£. 

ra
«y 
?

A ft T
& »

ding to the Article 256 of the Chinese Criminal Code but his request was re
jected under pretext that as it is a family affair and as my client's residence 

is in the French Concession the Police cannot do anything in that matter.
Before taking any other steps in the matter I should like very 

much to have your legal opinion on the following points:
According to the Criminal Code of the Chinese Republic adultery is

a criminal offence. Article 256 of the Criminal Code says: "Bienever a married 

woman commits adultery with a third person she will be sentenced for a term of 

imprisonment of not more than two years. The other party to the adultery will be 
punished also as stated above.*  Therefore, it is out of question that adultery is 

a criminal offence from the point of view of Chinese law.
At the same time according to the Article 339 of the law of Criminal 

Procedure of the Chinese Republic, relating to a Private Prosecution, my client 

cannot institute private prosecution against his wife as the above article seys 
quite clearly: "The provisions of the last two preceding articles do.not apply 

where the injured party is a lineal relative or the spouse of the accused or is 
a relative of the same household and holding property jointly with him.*  Conse

quently if any action to be taken in that matter it must be either from the Chi
nese Procurator or from the Police Advocate who is acting in the capacity of a 

Procurator according to the Article V of the Agreement relating to the Chinese 
Courts in the International Settlement at Shanghai which Agreement was signed on 

the 17th of February, 1930. But according to the said Article the functions of 

the Procurator of the Court are limited only to cases involving application of 

Articles 103 to 186 of the Chinese Criminal Code and this Article says quite 
clearly *In  other cases arising within the jurisdiction of the courts, the Ph-



IFranklin chiu
Attorney at Law

21 Tsongchow Road

Shanghai

Tel. 35493

nicipal Police shall prosecute."

£
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Therefore, from the foregoing it seems to be clear that

it my client is barred by the lav from taking a private prosecution in that

matter and if at the same time that natter is beyond functions of the Procura

tor of the Court, then it is only Municipal Police who may act in that matter. 
In that case offence /adultery/ was committed within International Settlement 

and, therefore, that matter is under jurisdiction of the Shanghai District Court 
of the first area and the Shanghai Municipal Police is only competent authority 

to take an action in Court.
Trusting that this letter will meet your prompt attention and 

that you will favour me with your legal opinion in the matter, I remain,



^'/L.
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72/32 Pootoo HO&A
3/7/34.

9. Sheet 1

28/6/34 □.S.D.C.

Re the acove file. In the forenoon of 28/6/54 

the let; accused appeared before the Court and the 

ordered him handed over to th*  Chinese authorities» 

Charge sheet endorsed as follows)»

"1st: accused to be detained in the House vt

Detention pending inspection by the Koumintans Head

Judge Yosh.*

Copy to special Enmon (h/q»0;

n

D. D. 0. »B«



5 copies.

Extract of Exceedings in S. S. D. Court tor 28/6/34. 19 F. I. R. Ni. 72/
Rcg. No. 5/52173 Stn. POOtOO Hd. Procurator

j SHA/iSüAi Uüîî’i !?H eifiv I 1
3. B. R GI TZY. . ' '

L ïkî^^J
jztafaigÀ j &/. J

SheetJJSLiü*

(Charge sheet endorsed in Chambers).

Decision 1st accused to be detainedin the house of detention pending 
investigation by the Koumingtan Headquarters.

(Handed over on 28/6/34).

Xz^
Z^z
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. C & S. B. B2G1 - i. j!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ--------------
Date I I—........

CRIME DIARY. - . -. - -__ ____ --^.J

CR IM F, REGISTER No: 72/32
M B l* ..Division.

- ^ûO Uocxl--Police Station.
- Decoubor 5, 19 33.

Diary Number: 5

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:— 32 a

2-12-* 33
I vifiiedb 2nd Branch. Kimngsu High 

course of t *
, investigation
i each day

RECORD OE INVESTIGATION.

9n ?C-1.l-ZZ a oee Piau v.-ac rcrihed fro-ft the 2nd

Branch Ei^ngs-'ii ?h G’orrt, stat in ; that Koo Yuen, the i.nd 

accused Her; in ':s to be t Ken boxore that court on the 

2-12-33 in order that, ne sight be ex-mined oy a delegate
u

of the Koaintange

lie v; s taken from .yard do d Bo -x, nd ari'ainged 

before the Court mentioned on the 2-12-33.

The Charge dbeet ^as returned ??.' rked as follows*-

« Foo Yuen to be det. inad in the Civil Hons? of detention
41

penning inrpccyioa by tne Kouint ng. £L ndcd over 2-»x m-3 jyi



Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31»

G. no m. 8-3 i
SHANGHAI MUKJCIPAL POLICE '

G.,,0 ■ ,■ C. & s. B. REGISTRY. |j

Eiiract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for s-w-ss 19 F. I. R. No. flt»- B-SUJliL-SSSfci
\n,;, I< h

i Reg. wro. 5/52173-4 st», poo too noadProcurator Tsang k

mH&aL-a3G.OLBWC« KXGH court ( A.L1.I

Proceedings. • • M 1 1.

( Charge sheet endorsed in chamber.)

Deol si on aid accused to be detainer in the civil House of retention 
pending Inspection by the Koumintan.

(Handed over on 8.12,33)

G.R.

I

J



pm. L.D.I.
Revieed> 5-3J-_ -

G? loo ni. 10-32

Re^. Ko. ‘«/CElTS stn. iOOtoO Rd. i»I.00u,1.cl,t<>1,

*V il nu c "
- b. REGISTRY

w/æ.^î,?J^-s

(Charge Jieot endorsed in Chamber»).

Décidai RGifâîid to 15O/S/33 p.13. for JuA&nxnt.

ü.Ql IUÎ

ww^..-r-L_.r..„Æ.y T. '.. ... XA j V  J A ' A‘ tA A

-± jk>,- Y ._:J ;UAJ ’ T v -fi-a,;.

1st accused • 1 year and 0 months inpt. for being 
aoiuoernea in w*»  propagating a doctrine ir econcilable d 
ulth the Three i-eoples rrtnciples with the object of 
inj ring the Repubiio of china.
S days detention to count ns 1 drys impt.
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F. 22 F___
GJ75i'1-,1-32

. . ? ituimi iwnciML r ■ e '
< ' ' C. & S. B. REG1S7 ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.
CRIME DIARY. :===^ i

CRIME REGISTER No: 72/32

Diary Number:—

_ Division.

Pootoo Road ^Station.

Maar 30th « 19 33*
Nature of Offence: 52

Time at which 
investigation begun

and concluded each day . P.M. 30-5-33

1 Places
] visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day

Kiangsu High Court

2nd Branch

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above numbered file the accused

*Soong Sze Y&h*  appeared before the Kiangsu High Court 

of Appeal men the following Judgement was handed downt- 

Sentence reduced from £•$• years to 1 yee-r and 8 months»

Oi^icer i.c. Special Bi’anch.

-z
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Fm.L.D.I. £’ ’”OI Mwrtf \
Revised, 5-31. , y a LG. loom. 10-32 I ~ .. RxX>i- ■’ „

Eitract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 22«5-33 19 F.I.R.No.
* , ,;. 1 f~...

Reg'. No. 5/52173 Stn. PoOtOO ROad Procurator Tseng .......'3wAj£é>à Xyang

SHS2T 6

S3Ç0ND BRANCH KIANGSU HIGH COURT - PM.

RBTRIA1, of SOCNG SZE YBH,

’roceedings :- Mr. King S. Kum appeared for the Police. 
Mr. Zien Z Song for the accused.

Accused:- I studied in the Modern University on 

avenue Haig. I received a notice from the Supreme Court to the 

effect that my case has to he re-tried. I was wrongly arrested by 

the Police on Robisai Road near Perry Road at 2.30.pm., on the 3rd

March, 1933. At that time I was on my way to a pawnshop to r edeem 

my clothing, and then I saw some people shouting slogans and Als- 

tributing pamphlets. heya were shouting the slogans of "Down with 

the Kuomingtang", and "Down with Imperialism". I was not shout tag 

slogans when I was arrested, and 1 was walking along on the other

Î

side of the road.

U.S.I. Brownrigg:- At 2.40.pm., 3.3.1932, a tele

phone message was received at Pootoo Road Station, to the effect 

that there was a crowd at tne corner of Perry and Robiscn Roads. I 

was wearing uniform at the time, and went to the scene on a motor

cycle with the Chinese Detective. On arrival at the dock tower 

at Robisai and Ferry.Roads corner I saw the accused among about

| 200 others shouting around the clock tower. At that time I was

only with the detective, there were notmany men turned out at this 

time, as the accused has stated. I turned the motorcycle around 

and tried to arrest the accused but he ran away, and then the

i detective chase*  him and arrested him in a country house on a piece
!
i of waste ground. It was after he had ran past the crowd that the

! pgjpphlets were thrown so he could not see the pamphlets on the

j ground. I did not see him with any pamphlets. I saw the ao-
! cased sheeting towards the crowd but what he shouted I do not know

; because there was too much noise. He faced the crowd and raised his 

arm, and the re as cd he was chased is because he seemed to be a >

Î.

F.I.R.No


Fin. L.D.Î.
Revised, 5-31.

G. 100 m. 10-32

19 F. I. R. No.(! Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator «Judge

i Case No.5/52173 SHEET 7 ” '

Sln. No.

leader. He had not any pamphlets when he was shouting slogans.

Accused:- The Foreign Policeman is giving false 

evidence to the Court. I did not shout slogans or throw pamphlets.

C.D.C.283:- Uhen I went to the corner of Ferry and 

Robison Hoads with D.3.I. Brownrigg on the motorcycle we saw the 

crowd on a piece of waste ground, and the 1st accused among them 

shouting slogans. I chased the 1st accused along Hobison Road and 

arrested him in a country house on a piece of waste ground. I heard 

the accused shouting the slogans of ’îDown with the Kuomingtang" and 

"Down with Imperialism". Manj' people waved their arms and shouted • 

There were about 200 people on the spot and they looked like workers 

andstudents. When I arrived on ths scene a lot of pamphlets had 

been distributed on the ground. I saw the 2nd accused distribute 

the pamphlets. The accused was leading the crowd and shouting.

Accused;- The Chinese detective is giving false 

evidence in the Court. I was arrested at the rear of certain 

premises.

Mr. Kum:- I should like the Court to question the 

accused as to where he was going to redeem his clothes from pawn, 

and whether it was necessary to pass Ferry and Robison Roads.

Accused:- I study in the Modern University which
’X

was formerly situated on Markham Road, and it was whilst at Markham

Road that I pemed the clothing. The University has since removed to

’’Poh-kai-sing-loo" in the French Concession

C.D.0.283:- I made enquiries about the pawnshop, |

and found it is situated on Markham Road near Sin2a Road, and if he

was going to Markham Road, it would not be necessary for him to go

via Ferry and Robiscn Roads, because he could go along Connaught

Road.

Accused I am a st rangs r in Shanghai, and I did

not know the best to Markham Road

DeSeleBrowngrigg:- The Chinese detective arrested

(
1
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Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.

G. 100 m. 10-32

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 
«

Reg. No. Stn.

19 F. I. R. No.
I>i»o c 11 rat o r*

Stu. No.
Judge

Case No.5/52173 SHEBT 8

the accused «1 my instructions.

8 U M KING UP

Procurator:- Even if the secused was hoard 

shouting "Down with the Kuomintang", it does not correspond with 

Article 6 of the Laws governing the punishment of persons commit

ting acts with intent to injure the Republic of China.

Dec is ion :- 1st accused;- Pleadings concluded.
Remanded for Judgnent till 29.5.1933. 1.30.pm,

C.N.R.

,z
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

F. 2IF
G. 7 fin-11-32

•

C fi. S. b. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.*
CRIME DIARY. (d-. __- —■......... :;™.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: 72/32. Poo too Road Police Station.
22nd.j 33*

Diary Number: 6 Nature of Offence: 52

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Kiangsu High Court

Second Branch.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused Soong Sze Yah appeared before the 

Kiangsu Second Branch High Court for trial this J?. 11. 

when at the c.nclusion of the proceedings, the case was 

remanded for judgement it 113G p.m. on 29-5-33.

Officer1 i/c Special Branch.

/
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F. 22F

G. 7ÇB.1-1Ï-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

:
itvE:..

'• ll- R£g;oT

Division.
Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No: 72/32 Pootoo Road

Diary Number: S
Mgy 2nd»_______ - z9 33»
Nature of Offence: 52

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

; i
. Places '
; visited in 1 

course of I
: investigation ‘ 

each day |

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the above numbered file, the 1st accused

"Soong Sze Yah” having appealed against his sentence*

The case has now been returned from the Supreme Court as 

follows»- "Original judgement rendered in respect of 

"Soong Sse Yah" set aside, case sent back to the Kiangsu 

Second Branch High Court for Retrial. The case having 

1 been set for 1*30  p.m. on the 22-5-33, all witnesses

have been warned to attend, after whibh date a further re 

port will be submitted.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

$ 'i .

• yïfft
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( ft S. B. REGISTRY. !
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X S t , 32.

Si r,

I have the honour to forward for your Information 

two tabulated statements of Soon?’ Sze Yoh ( )
alias Soong Tse ( ^, -£& ) and Foo Yuen ( 4^ À> )» who 

were arrested at 2.40 p.m» Xaroh 3, 1932 at the corner 

of Robison and Ferry Roads, on a charge of propagating
•ft"

oomunism, together with a list of the literature 

seized.

On April 27, 1932 they were each sentenced to 

two years and six months’ imprisonment by the Second 

Branch Kiangsu High Court.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.br.), 
for Commissioner of Police.

Monsieur le Directeur

des Services de Police, 

French Concession,

&

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau, 

Greater Shanghai Municipality.
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: Poo too Rofà Station.

Soong Sze Yrli ( ) aiiar
Soong Toe ( £ 4^ ).

Chang0hu,Kisngsu. i 19 ' v ' * Mai®.

7 months.

From August 1J31 to auto of 
arrest (<5*3.32)

Student. (Yien Dai Middle School^
476 Av. Haig, JtMSItfM <«*« asarite*.  )

Nil

Yien Dai diddle School, 476 Av. Haig.

Changshu, Kiangsu.

2.40 p.m. March 3, 1932 at the 
comer of Robison & Ferry Rds.

Offences against the internal, security of th® state.

2 years and G Months*  imprisonment.

At- 2.40 p.m. March 3, 1932 some 200 Etuuents gathered 
at the cornel’ of Robison end Ferry Roads, and, after shouting 
anti-government and comunlst slogans, distributed cormuiist 
handbills. Their activities wore, however, curtailed by the Police 
who sue codded In .fipppehending ^ho accused and another accomplice 
named Foo Yuen^sf- ),



i
: Pootoo Road Station.

Poo Yuen ( # 7D )

Zauchow, Kwang ting : 24 ; Hale •

8 months.

From November 1931 to date 
cf arrest {3.t>.o2)

Student.

Mil.

13 Sing Kong Li, Connaught I’d (ü.O.L.)

Dah Ma Loo inside ths city of
Zauchow, Kwsng’ung Province.

2.40 p.m. 3.3,32, at the comer 
of Robison & Ferry Rds.

the internal security of the State.

2 years and 6 months*  imerisoni’ieot

«X. -
At 2.40 p.m. March 3, 1932 some 200 students 

gatla red at the comer of Robison and Ferry Roads, and, after 
shouting anti-government and communist slogans, distributed 
communist handbills. Their activities were, however, curtailed 
by the Police who succeeded in apprehending the accused and another 
accomplice named Soong Sze Yah ( /?> A )•

/ A
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Eitract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 27/4/32..J9 „.f. I. R. No.
_ SHANGHAI MUNlGlPALjÆgW"^

Reg. N<x„................................ Stn,.. >̂.k<?2..M. Procurator.....?..............
Fm. L. D. J. Revised 5-31, G. 100 m-5-31. ! >r p\ îfI—------------ F-----------------------ïliafa Oourt of Au 1.----- ’

RefUNO,S/S^ÏTF. "StT. et ïfo.u ' 7#
ûnlyD<> .̂..jzT../

Decision. .û.Krh 2 Ye rs and 6 ï/onths iiipt for being concerned toge her in 
propagating a Doo~rine irreconcilable with the three Principles wi 

I inen : to injure the Republio of China. A ^4an i y of pamphlets 
1 confiscate •

ü Days de*eniion  to cou. sb 1 days ip.

r



32
72/32

3.

Pootoo ’load.
April 22»

52.

2 ts- . 13 1.3C J.Tïi.
22.4.32.

Second Enrich ^iaugsu
”ià'h

„ < ’£ £ $ - /f ?
Ai - two aucuued Joong Sae Yah :m.d ?oc Yunn -acre 

again urcu^ht befox*  ■ tbc court, chia p.H. anu. raaaadea 

ta 27.4.32 for Judgment.

Copy for Officer i/c. 
Special Branch.

4.33^.



Extract x"roui Daily Intelligence Report dated £8/4,- 32

C-omunist Propaganda - Result of Court Proceedings»

Soong Sze Yah ( /?. ) and Eoo Yuen ( ~j[y ) who

were arrested at the corner of ferry and Ao.ison Ronds on 

March 3 on a charge of propagating connu; ism (Vide I.R.

4, 3/32), appeared on remand before the Second Drench

Kiangsu High Court on April 27, when they were each sentenced 

to 2 years and 5 months’ iiaprisonmento



'I, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI E 
g-|;42,32 ' C & S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.,
CRIME DIARY. •>,

..........*B* ......... Division-

CRIME REGISTER No: 72/32.

Diary Number:—

JPootno—Road- . Police Station.
Aprjl27»

Nature of Offence:— 52»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day : 2 p.m. to 3.15 p.m.
27.4.32.

Places J
visited in

investigation 5ôC0nd KX&ngStl
each day. High Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The t.vo accused Soong Sze Yah ( VÉ; pÿ ) 

and Foo Yuen ( ) were again arraigned before

the Court thia P.M. when the following sentences were 

handed downt-

"Two years 6 months*  Imprisonment each*.

Copy for Special Branch»

3



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 22/4/. . . . I^.F. |. R. No.72/32. . . . . . . Stn. No..
Reg. No’ &/6217S Stn. pex> eo^ ftô/, Procurator............................................................................... *
- - - - - - - - - Flp ■LMf,-|1 R>:vi:c<1 S--,L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SHAM6HAI MiiMintPai Pntl7T~[j|

. G. & S. B. REGISTRY '
j ^.3. Afo. D.. '̂

Prooeed- j Mr«Len appearod for ho IJolice. p(1/, t *'
Ings. Mr. Loh 1 sah Tsoong opp eared for ho ls"« et cuBéâJ "; !

Mr. .»ong chuh soong appenre for vho ;>nd. ocoùsdïU-~~

; Mr. Lea:- he Chinene de oc ive concerned in this cane has gone

j o Fokien and has no ye re umed so I ask ha he c se bo remind-
I
■ od if nene s sa ry urrll his re urn.

S.L. Brownrigg ?~A 2.40.p.ia. on the 3rd. ul c phone mess'ge u
I was received a he S ation o he effec hat a crowd of about 800 

people had congregated a the corner of *exTy  and Robison Roads. I
I took a nr y of Police here and found he cocnvd, some of whom were

! dis ribu ing pamphlets, on our arrival they s arte o shou slogans

■ I saw he 2nd. accused hrow number of he p-unphle s into the air

‘ and so arrested him. I also heard he Is • accuses shou Ing and

poin ed ou' o C.D.S.2G3 who ch: 86g and aires ed him. ’.?e search- 

e hen and found no hing in he possession of he 1st. but a piece 

of chalk was found on he person of the 2nd. ïho pf.rn.phle s now befoi 

he Cour ore those the latter hrew into the air. They were all

sea tercd eround as he hrew he lot into the air when we arrived.

! (in answer to the Judge):-I unders tnd Chinese but could no dis ing
I

uish whs the 1st. accuse s id ov ing to the noise going on.
!

1st.:- a the ime of my arrest I was on my way o Markhm Rd.f

Î o redeem pie ge. ho pawn-ticket had not hen expired. I did not
! shou- my hlng but I hoard a crowd of workers in fron of me shou- 

ing slogans. I do not know he 2nd. and do no know why I was arrests

e . •
and:- A io of people in front of me were shouting and p mphle | 

were thrown in " o he air. I was jus passing a the ime and was *
I 

arres e in error as I did nothing, here were some stud en s ns weUj 

as workers in he crowd. I never hrew my pamphle s in o he air a» 

did not a temp o run awajF.
S.I.Brownriggs-  on artrival at the clock tower a the June ion of’ 

Ferry and Robison Roads I uraed aonuh on the former horoughfare
ownrda the head of h© crowd wMbch was moving in hn direo ion. as!
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Procurator Judge

I turned hey n ar ed shou in& behind, me ao I amBt-: he mo or

cycle 1 wc.b riâinc and v.cm b eh o he corner*  he and.*  accused

Decision

w-s han • bou

® I ■ r es ed

COUHEGl

5 yards w y 1 nd

him*

hen sunned-up*

co no lud ed. Ju - ©sen

h maman he taew he p-./pern

O1Ï he ^7/4/32 1 • 30 « p - ift*

If

"•lof/’inr

î
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Form No. 3 
G. 25,000*1-31

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

♦

Subject (in /UZZ) Extracts from French. PoliceIntelligence Report of March 4, 
entitled "Communist Manifestations in the International Concession*.

Made and Forwarded by ........I*  Ross

The attached translation of an extract from the French

Police daily report of March 4 refers to the arrest on March 3 

of two male Chinese students named Soong Sze Yah alias
Soong Tse(^ ) and Foo YuenCi^f ZZ ) at Robison and_______

Ferry Roads corner by the Municipal Police on a charge of_____
propagating communism._____________ __________

„ . They appeared before Court on March 4, when the case
against them was remanded, "sine die". ____  ___ . ___

-

Officer i/c Special Branch.

___ ________________ :

■V

V

»
i
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TRANSLATION OF ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT

DATED MARCH 1932

Communist manifestations in the International Eoncessicn.

A meeting organised by Communists to celebrate "the

victory gained by the 19th Army over the Japanese", was

held yesterday, at about 2.00p.m., opposite CTing Chnan T,1

Alleyway, Robison Road. At the end of this meeting, some 

hundred manifestons, 60 of whom were workmen from Japanese

Mills, went tp the corner of Robison anjjl Ferry Roads, where 

they were dispersed by the International Police. Two mani-

festers were arrested.

The fallowing documents were distributed during the

course of the meeting:

1. Pamphlets entitled: “Pass-words, to celebrate the

victory gained by the 19th Army over the Japanese".

2. Pamphlets bearing the seal of the Central Committee 

of the Chinese Communist Party, urging all the workmen in 

Shanghai who suffer from cold and hunger, to unite, take up 

arms and demand the S.M.C., the local Government, the Social 

Bureau, the big stores for money, food, lodging etc. This 

pamphlet also urges the workmen to join the 19th Army so as

to exterminate Imperialsm and the Kuomintang, to secure

power, to confiscate the banks, mills etc..

3. No.4 of the illustrated Journal "Far Eastern" has the

following inscriptions:

1) The Revolution menaces the Capitalists who suck the 
blood of the workmen.

2) The 4th attack against the Red Armies which thè-’ 
Kuomintang Militarists are about to launch.

3) The National Government is a “chest of filth*.
4) Alliance between the militarists and capitalists.

4»The Illustrated Journal entitled "Youth" contains the

following inscriptions;

1) Unemployed! go to the Soviet districts. There you 
will find paradise.

2) Manifestations of unemployed.
3) The unemployed attack the Social Bureau.

5. No.Jpf the illustrated journal "War" appeared on Feb

ruary 29
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12/32 Pootoo Road
’ larch 4

Second Branch Kiangsu 
High Court.

The two accused 3oong Sze Yah and Poo Yuen were 

brought before the Court thia A.M. and remanded *3ine  

die*.

There are no previous convictions on record against 

either of the two accused.

Officer i/c Special Bi'anch.
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Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Conrt for.. 4/?/?2. 19
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Accused I
f

a ’e 19.)f 
k

Fgo Yuen

‘^•Procurator

oCC
Ldt

I(

Crov rning the . uihrhuent of 
" ht to In iv.ro the iorublic

beat 2.40 i'.u. on the 3/3/32 ”t. Robison
« >rner, did liuve in their possession a
e. liter ture of an infla atory rv ture, rit] 
ofj.er.ee ar-liist the Int- rnal Security of

Proceedings

ÎÆc Le ^t a. bo m on the 3rd iur.t the police were informed 

by pho:.e thaï. a large n Alber of Studants had gathered at the comer 

of iiobiso ±erry roues. On acival at the scene tie x>olice saw 

aere a large crowd and hear some of t. m shouting slogans & other’ 

studants of the crowd were se n to throw pamphlets in the air. the 

two accused before the Court were arrested oa the scene but the oth 

-ers escaped. The police f und some of t e pamphlets on the ground. 

At the station the 1st. accused st a ed that he is a studant nt the 

Yi.. Dai’ coladge and the 2nd accused stated that he liven aà the 

Connaught Hoad. The. were boû H searc ed at the station and on th<; 

1st ac used A';e p lice nothing but on the 8nd accused the police 

fo.u.d a petce of chalk, rhe;/ deny th ?t they were throwing the 

pamphlets or shouting slogans.

S.I.Brownrig:-  Corroborate iîr Lee and added,the police were 
ixiformea t :.t the studants had met at t..e clock ’ ower at the Ferry | 

Road & Robison Rd corner. I proceededto the scene wit. a i>art,- of | 

police and there I arrested the 2nd accused for throwing the ■

pamphlets . I heard the 1st accused shouting and pointed him out 

the the detective who chased and arrese im alæ. I do _ot know i 

what they were shouting at the time that we a reived there but all 

the crowd started to shout when the po ice arrested on the scene.

We did not make any ther arrests but the two accused • we did sea i 

-ch others of the crowd but they had nothing in their possession X : 

! neither did I see any of the other people shouting.
i
I C.D.S.285:— Corroborated s.I.Brownrig and added. I arrested

i
the 1st accused. I heard him shout ’ Down with the Imperialists * 1

ofj.er.ee
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I did not heai*  the -nd uc used shouting at all. The nd accused 

had a peloe of chalk in his posses-ion at the time of his arrest.

S.I.Brownrig  : recalled :- In reply to the Pres: Judge: -

I actualy saw the nd accused distributing the pamphlets.

1st accused:- I did not shout any slogans. I did not have 

anything on my person at the time of my arrest. I did not distrlbu 

-te any pamphlets.

2nd Accused:- I did not distribute any pamphlets. I was 

walking along the Robison Road when I saw the crowd ofi about 200 

persons. Some of them were shouting slogans and some were throwing 

pamphlets in the Air. I turned to go back the same way as I came. 

At that time the police arrived on tiie scene • I was then arrested

Mr Leo;- There are sf6 different kinds of pamphlets! Prod

uced ) picked up on the scene by the police.
I

Decision.

Both accuse to be devalued (ruling further trisl. 
( No date fixed )
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UjŒCIPAL POLICE (SPECIAL BRANCH) IMlELLIGEIlCE.._SttflIARY - 4/3/32

-. Comnunist Propaganda - tuo arrests

At 2.40 p.m. March 3, some 200 students gathered at ttu 

corir. r of Robison and Perry Roads, and, after shouting anti- 

•jev e rnmc nt and communist slogans, distributed communist 

handbills. Soong Szc Yah ) alias Soong Tse, a stud

of the Yien Bai ( ) Middle School, and Poo Yu. n ;

r.n ex-student of the China College, Yoosung, ne re arrest, d an 

crurgcd v;ith propagating communism/. The accused -.ill appear 

before Court on March 4.
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4.Ut ux . literature ..41 Hix'ouUd ott ^bi <on iO.-Ad
ttear /erry

(two*  arrests)

14 ^nndbill entitled “«hat la to bv dune uitn toe worasr» in 
.hanghel sho c.xe exposed to cola and sturvutioa*,  purporting 
ta hrive «w.nnted iron the Ce-ntr: 1 4-0..«alites ol tue dhlncee» 
CûdK.uûUt » rty, exhorta the U hou rang maaas to ouaiege 
ta..- .4- =:agitai »iunicipf«l wouneil, the .mniolpul 1ty of dheeater 
4v nghni, the zure u -h social .-hx- ira, tbe üh-aobcr 01*  
Coaraeroe, the district .^intja^nca ^aaociition and ot^or 
public ortsnnlxatiea® to dew nd for no issue of ricu and 
money*  Thia Moment alsso u.rjaa tae ■.■iuwss to n.ria 
Uesselwa and to Join the 19th -route -rwy to kill tae 
Japanese Bnperieliats and Kuonlntang ^ilit-'-rlsts»

Z3. Cialis,
2 J i&ndblll entitled "frarfnre”» Issue M*7,  d*-..ted  d«3*3k,

contein® mong other ir.tier iwi kj/iisutxMg rlicltu on 
the following subjects- 
aj -Ths humlnting hwrmirt orders all tsx-ops in 

Glwei to retreat*
M uprose the Khemintang doverswent to order lue witodraml 

of troops and to sell ..hi-?.ngh...r*
ci declare a general a trike no «1 protest r^pain^t uw ■•••ahà&uù 

of troop» ®nd the drafting of all freer?! treaties*
d) Midlers should point their at treacherous

officials*

3j Cartoon entitled ’far Masters Pictorial**,  depleting ts 
©■warthrow of sapitelUta, the “extended eonfereneS of the 
Xhosintang -loreiw»t held on a garbage box, the 4th 
attack on Mwiet Areas and the corruption of :aillterials 
and capitolistn*  ..Uxu&i

4o Cartoon entitled “louth Tic tor MV, depicting î.m 
dw»netratlon of unemployed workers und lite besiege 
en the bureau of octal affairs by un«.alloyed labourers*

b) Cartoon entitled *Tnun  <ung nictoriaV, depleting toe 
hardships of unsMployed worker» «nd their dor. ms traite ns*

JL1ÆU1M

6 J landbill entitled “a coeernation between a woiker in 
soviet district end one in ’«alto*  hi strict *.  eulogising 
tbs good 1res lisant uoeordsd to orkcre in aowtet area»*

. .Xn.M.a...

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

.........
P)i Dimons

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No.

Diary Number 1 (Sheet No. 1.)

"B"
^ootoo R<md_. Pouce Station.

............... nagcfo..... S-a. ...... 19 83.

Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

ii
2 «45p.ru to &.30p«m^

3.3.32.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Sth Division Chapei -’oilco Station.
13 31m» ï-ong Leo. Connaught 
Rood O.C.L.
Crlnc Branch office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

loot son and Forty loads comer.

2.40 on the 3.3.32.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

3.H.P. .^ootoo Aoad station.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Two Arrootod»
lot. noons Sze Yah (L £ -f )• 19» Chnngshu, 

□/stulent» Avenu® Haig.
and. POO wa ( < 'L' >• a*«. isèïïSoî!»f.!Y'** ”a<’“*’

13 Ung Kong hcc» conmu^it Hoad o.o.h.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered 
Position, appearance 
body.
Apparent cause o 
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
fi) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*

taking of food etc.)

45p.ru


Fm. 22' G 
O' joM-j-j/.

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employ

ment and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters* ’?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 1
what reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion if not, who is suspected?

Arrests.

Classification 
stolen.

of property Nil. Value $

Classification
recovered.

of property
Value $

2* (1 by rjhifoxm Branch and 1 by Det.ataff*)* 
inquiries ty D*S*I*Taplln and C*D*3*283 ascertained

Remarks that at 2*40  p*m*  3*3*32  a telephone message wan re-
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to !
be counted on by i„,«tiglti„eulfieerAjeel<red rGporting a ntraber of students at the comer of

Robison and Ferry Roads, on arrival of the Police a

nunbor of students were seen distributing pamphlets

and some were shouting slogans*  3*1  .Brownrigg and

C*D*3*283  succeeded in arresting two of the students

as they were running away throwing pamphlets In the

air*  A ntsnber of pamphlets were seised*  The 1st ao-

cused named Song Sae Yah, age 19 years, native of

Changshu, student of the Yien Dal Middle School, re-

siding at a student refugee camp off Avenue Haig, ar

rived in Shanghai about 7 months ago*  The 2nd accused 

Foo Yuen, age 24 years, native of ^auohow, ex-student 

of the China College, Woosung, at present residing at

No*13  Sing Kong Lee, Connaught Road O.o.L*,  having
f*

arrived in Shanghai about 11 months ago*  xhen ques

tioned at the station both denied the charge*  A party
i Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary.

I J
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I *
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1 ( Continued. ).

•B*
Pootoo Road

March 3» 32.

52.

of detectives with the assistance of the

Chapel Police raided the home of the 2nd

6th Division

accused and

searched same, but nothing further was found. The ac-

Court on the 4.3.32 A.M.

■ cused will appear before the Shanghai special District

Translation of Pamphlets sei

i

sed attached

v ■ -,w ■

A

*

A. Z'i

I
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Form 40
TL i 0,000-9-31

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Soong Sze Yah.

native of . Changshu .................... taken by me C.D.S.283.

at P.Rd. Station on the 3.3.32. and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

My name is Soong Sze Yah, alias Soong Ts, aged 19, I am a native 

of Changshu, Kiangsu Province, single male, my hone is in the 

Siu Poo ) Village of Changshu. I came to Shanghai in

August last and studied in the Yien Dai Middle School for 6 

months. At present I am still living in the above school. Prior 

to my arrival at Shanghai I had studied in a native school in 

my country for 4 years and the No.l Agricultural School of Tsung- 

ming for 6 years. My class in the Yien Dai Middle 3chool was 

Form No.III. I an capable of reading and writing the Chinese but 

can not understand the English. I have not ever joined any cli

que or party.

At 12.10 p.m. to-day (3.3.32) after having had a tiffin I left 

my school with an intention to go to the Yih Sung Pawnshop in 

an alleyway named Dong Ho Li, Markham Road, for the purpose of 

redeeming a suit of serge school uniform, but by mistake I hap

pened to pass the Big dock Tower at the corner of Robison and 

Ferry Roads, where I saw a crowd of about 200 persons distributing 
f 
j pamphlets and shouting slogans as to Anti Imperialism. They dis-

j persed imediately on arrival of the Police at the scene, but I |
i §I was arrested by the Police. The above statement which I made is 1

true. If 
Signed and cross-marked by Soong Sze Yah. j

I Witness» C.D.S.283.



Form 40
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‘ f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

7 REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

J
The following is the statement of... Foo Yuen.

native of .. Zauchow. ................. ...........taken by me C•D 2S3 *..........

at.. P. Rd. Stat town the 3.3. .32» and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

My name is Poo Yuen» aged 24» I am a native of Zauchow» Kwangtung 

Province» single male, nay home is situated at Dah Ma Loo» inside 

the city of Zauchow. I came to Shanghai in April last and studied 

in the China university of Woosung, I remained there until a Win

ter vacation declared by the University inNovember last, when I 

removed to 13 Sing Kong Li, Connaught Road (Û.O.L.) where I have 

been living for 3 months. Prior to my arrival at Shanghai I had 

studied in the Yoh Nan Primary School and the Jong
<<£ Ü-

Wei School at Zauchow for 4 years. My class in the China Univer
sity was Form No.I. I am capable of reading and mating the 

Chinese and a cran on Bnglish. I have Joined the Kuo-ming-tang as 

a member early in my life.
At 12.30 p.m. to-day (3.3.32) I left my home and went to visit a 

friend in the Great China Middle School at Kianchow Road, but I 

could not get him. Then I proceeded to Robison Road for the pur

pose of making same purchases, when passing Ferry Road, I saw a 

crowd of about 200 persons shouting slogans and a large quantity 

of reactionary pamphlets left on the ground. They decamped im

mediately as they saw the Chinese and Foreign Policemen were ap

proaching, but I was arrested by the Police. The above statement 

which I made is true.

Signed and cross-marked by Foo Yuen.

Witness*  C.D.3.283.
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OFFICER CITES

Japanese Advantage Said 
Eliminated Through 

Strategic Move

Japanese had are completely rever
sed. The Japanese army^would be 
operating away from the protection 

! of their warships. It would have 
no roads where their tanks and 

f. heavy guns could <be brought up, 
and every step their soldiers take 
would be away from their base. On 
the other hand, for the Chinese 
army the rear is protected; every; 
step brings them to their base,,Sup
plies and reinforcement could /each 
them;easlly, and all the advantages 
of the term will be with them.

No Surrender
“The world is asking what will 

be the nejçt step. It is abundantly 
cleaT v that, the Government will 
never conclude any agreement with 
Japkn derogative to the sovereign 
rights of the nation. If the Japan
ese . army choose to attack our se
cond line of defence, we would fight 
them; and if we are compelled 
again by superior numbers and: 
equipment to retire, we will retire 
in order to fight them again. Far 
from ending, the fight is just be
ginning.

, , “For over a month our troops 
have been facing the might of1 
Japan unafraid. The Japanese 
army has brought with them tapks,4 
airplanes, field artillery and tlie" 
latest howitzers—all the deviçès 
that Ibuman ingenuity could per*  
feet. Our troops have in effect 
only rifles and machine guns to; 
face the overwhelming mass cf 
Japanese artillery, the supporting 
flip of naval guns, and Japanese 
airplanes spotting the ranges.

“As a foreign Military Attache, 
said, the battlefield looked moi»,' 
like a sham battle than the stem 
reality of war, because all the ar
tillery firing came from the Japan
ese as the Chinese guns have been 
put out of commission by the bomb
ing ahd shelling of the planes and 

r artillery. The stout Chinese infan- 
I trymen could only remain in the’ 

tenches stoically receiving the; 
\ barrages of Japanese artillery and5 

r bOmbs from the, Japanese ^ir*  
planes. It was only after the déad- 
ly barraged for thé assault that 

-■the Çhinese could return fire with
. rifles apd machine guns. 

Nippon Myth Exploded 
“The fighting1 around Shanghai 

has demonstrated two important; 
facts- li,. shows that the terrible 
fighting 'ability of the Japanese 

/army ®n<| navy is nothing but an 
r exploded myth. On the other hand, 
it shows the overwhelming superi
ority of Japanese propaganda^ Day 
after day the world has been regaled 

. with stories of Japanese individual, 
heroism, heroism of ana/my.that

4X . 3- <^2

A high officer of the Chin
ese army has issued the fol
lowing statement through thej 
Kuo Min News Agency: I

“Our army fighting around! 
Shanghai has withdrawn in goodi 
order to the second line of defense.! 
This move has been throughout al 
foregone conclusion, and it wasf 
|only a question of time when it& 
Would have tto be carried out. If*  
ever there was a strategical retire-j ? 
ment, this retirement is one, for in| 
hghting in the first line of de-^, 
Sense, the advantages are all with^ 
She Japanese. I
E “The original line occupied by J 
ithe Chinese forces from Chapei to 
Iwoosung was not a military one*  
land adopted only owing to the*  
lexigencies of the political situation/ 
for it presents no possibility of an 

Kensive as the Chinese army ia 
th to attack .ithe International^ 

Settlement although it has been 
used as a base of operations by the*  
Japanese. !

“In the second place, ühe defense 
line is parOFel with the Whangpoc 
River which is dominated by 
f&p&nese warships -, that are cdfi- 
stantly keeping our line under fire 
from their heavy guns.

“Thirdly, 'the Chinese troons 
around Shanghai, although numeri
cally dre of‘ about the same number 
as the Japanese, owing to the lack 
of transports could put in the field 
half the number of effectives.

Extensive Front
“As the resistance against Japan 

is a national one end as the Japan
ese navy completely controls the 

lYangtsze and Whangpoo Rivers, 
lour troops have to be scattered at 
all threatened points so the con
centration of troops around the 
first line of defense could never be 
las targe as the forces that Japan 
is capable of throwing into Shang
hai. 
I “Fourthly, all the roads of the — . ----- t- ™
Settlement and the one motor road, supertorxiumbers, ovwwhehntag. 
between Shanghai and Woosung are/ ^superiority in. airpianes. tanks and I 
Within rifle range of the Japanese? " transports,suppôt M naval ] 
warships and held by the Japanese, 5®*̂ “ ” " to'
treops. With these roads to oper-l dlVidpfcl cases© 8UC&
ate upon, the Japanese could easily*  
make use of their tanks, armored! 
cars and heavy artillery, while the/ 
Chinese troops have to flounder! 
around muddy paths to bring up’ 
supplies from the rear. With the 
Japanese navy in command of the; 
Whangpoo and Yangtsze Rivera, the! 
r "................... i ixi individual *

who^e àrïny b0ng 
brave there are no exceptions that 
s^tnd Out igmong the tens of thou- 

U of*bur soldiers who protect 
' county honor

....

\ 'f
■t
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THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1932? g.

‘‘Hi*MeterflWneu riff

fohdrawaLNecessary Bui 
e Resisted | 

To Last Soldier
tl Determination to continue to 

age war against Japan from their 
cond line of defense, was set 
?th in the circular telegram which 

he l&th Route Aimy despatched to 
the National Government and the 

^Central Kuomintang Headquarters 
(late last night.

The telegram states: “We have 
jjbeen resisting Japanese invasion for
Tnore than cne month in spite of 
the fact that our enemy is equip
ped with superior weapons and 
enjoys better facilities for transpor
tation.

“Encouraged by our people, 
have fought against Japanese 
vaders bravely, and in spite ct 
heavy casualties we could still 
pulse them.

Suffer Losses
“All of a sudden, the Japanese 

added two fresh divisions to then 
fighting forces, but on account off 
the 'difficulty of transportation wf 
were unable to ensure the continul 
ous arrival of our reinforcements.g

“Since February 21, our troopff 
daily suffered severe casualties, anl 
vze have been obliged to put all « 
our available forces on the mail 
fronts. T

“At such a time, one Japanesj 
division landed at Lluho, and vB 
uere unable to spare troops to mesa 

• this flank attack. Consequently ow 
positions in the rear were endai» 
gered. 1 '

Swear Resistance I
“In the circumstances we well 

obliged to order all of our forces on 
the evening of March 1 to withdrafr 
to their aqccnd line of defense ii 
frder further to restet' 
3|se invasion. .

"We swear to continue ’theJjOt 
there *»  on« soldier jgS 

not-’W live , together • 
Japanese 'underjthe veWp

?GeneroZ ÊSWwig
Genera? rsai Ting-tai < ... 'hl""
and the whole of the1 
trnfm engaged in de

against the Japa

I we 
in-i 
our 
re-

• ■"
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China Times

WITHDRAWAL OF CHINESE TROOPS.

For stratègetic purposes, the 19th Route Armj- 
ccmmenced the withdrawal from all fronts on the night of 
march 1. This retreat is not the result of defeat and 
was carried out in perfect order without any loss. The 
Japanese did not occupy the lines evacuated by the 
Chinese before they received the information. It is 
reported that the Japanese vanguards reached Chenju last 
night. The Chinese troops are now concentrating at a 
certain place and have constructed new second defence 
lines. In addition, the Chinese army is determined tc 
resist to the last.

Chinese Forces At Liuho Withdraw First»

according to information received from military
sources, about 20,000 Japanese soldiers landed at Liuho 
during the night. They immediately started to attack 
the Chinese lines and serious fighting ensued. Continuous 
Japanese reinforcements totally outnumbered the Chinese 
who began to retreat.

Following the evacuation of Liuho, the Chinese 
troops at Ta.za.ng, Kiangwan, Kiaohong and other places 
also withdrew. The Japanese soldiers first occupied 
Yangchiazah, then Chingchiaraohdou and afterwards proceeded 
tc Tazang.

At 11 a.m. yesterday 2,000 Japanese soldiers 
arrived at Tazang from Kiangwan. Cairalry detachments 
attacked the Chinese lines. The Chinese Sig Sword Cor s 
engaged them with grenades etc. Fighting lasted till 
3 p . IL .

The Radio Station at Chenju was occupied by 
Japanese vanguards at 7 p.m. yesterday.

Saste rn Time s

WCCSUNG FCRTS STILL IN CHINESE HANDS.

Brigadier-General Ccn Tso Hoen and General 1> -.; 
Chi Seu, Commandant of the Woosung Forts, who are prep rec 
tc die for the Forts, refused to retreat with the others, 
so consequently a number of soldiers are s till remaining 
in the Ports.

About 7 a.m. yesterday, four Japanese aeroplanes 
reconnoitred the Sz Ts Ling Forts preparatory to dropping 
bombs. They flew away when Chinese anti-aircraft guns /•.re 
fired. At 2.3C p.m. five Japanese warships shelled the 
Berts. The shells, however, all dropped in vacant fields. 
At 3 p.m. the Ports replied and continued the cannonade 
till 3.30 p.m. when the guns of both sides became 
comparatively quiet. At 5 p.m. Japanese men-of-war again 
opened fire on the Forts and both belligerent still 
continue the engagement.



I Larch 3, 1932 Korning Translatéer.

I'lSCELLaNECUS

China Tines and other local newspapers

LH. YUI ONG KUIN»3 STATEMENT.

In cennection with the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops, hr. Yùi Ong Kuin, Chief Secretary of the 
Lunicipality of Greater Shanghai, yesterday made the 
following statementr-

"The withdrawal carried out by our army is a 
strategical one due to the fact that the Japanese 
reinforcements had been landed at Liuhc. This retreat 
is entirely political and is not because of any defect. 
Cur withdrawal is a move which dovetails in war tactics 
with cur genetai plan and we shall continue tc resist 
until the last man, I hope the public will remain 
calm and will heartily support the government in its 
resistance of t .e common foe. The municipality and 
its subordinate bureaux will continue to function as 
usual. The police force and the merchant volunteer 
corps, now remaining in Nantao, are sufficient tc maintain 
peace and erder. We already know that Japan is net 
sincere in her talk about the peace movement and now we 
can understand more fully her aims1’.

China Times and other local newspapers

KESTING OF LOCAL 1'LERCHANTS AND CITIZENS.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai Special 
District Citizens Federation and the Federation of 
Street Unions held an urgent joint meeting which was 
attended by over 80 representatives and was presided 
over by Chang Ts Lien.

The following resolutions were passed*.-
(1) That urgent notices be issued to members advising 

them to remain calm as the withdrawal of the 19th 
Boute Army to Nanziang is simply a strategetic neve.

(2) That a telegram be sent to the Central Government 
petitioning it to dispatch reinforcements immediately 
tc reccver Woosung and Shanghai.

(3) That a manifesto be issued requesting the 19th Route 
Army’ tc continue the war and promising the support 
of 3,CGC,00C local citizens.

(4) That representatives be appointed to question and 
dissuade the minority of shopkeepers who have 
resumed business.

(5) That representatives be detailed to request the 
Shanghai Chamber of Commerce to adopt a similar 
attitude towards cur federations and also to 
persuade the Since, Wing Ong and Sun Sun Companies 
to suspend business.



March 3, 1932. Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS.

Shun Pao:-

NANKING FOREIGN OFFICE ISSUES : STIFFS TO.

The Hacking Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs issued the following manifesto on March 2;-

‘’Owing to the Japanese having again 
launched their general attack on Liuho and Woosung 
since being reinforced by two divisions, vze have tc 
make the following announcement :-

’•'Through the endeavous and mediatwion 
of Admiral Kelley of the British Navy., representatives 
of China and .Japan were invited to attend a conference 
the object of which wa6 to bring about the immediate 
cessation of the Sino-Japanese military activities. 
The following conditions were proposed to both bcligurm.t

1. Both sides to withdraw simultenancouilÿ.
2. The plan to demolish permenantly the ,’oosung 

and Lion V/ocd Forts should not be proposed.
3. Thu withdrawal by both sides Of their forces 

to be supervised by a Sino-Japanuse Co uiitteu 
together with representatives of neutral countrie

4. The evacuated districts to be governed by 
Chinese officials and to be policed by Chinese 
as formerly.

5. The Chinese troops withdraw to Chenju and the 
Japanese troops to withdraw into the Inturnationa 
Settlement, the former to withdraw to Nanziang 
and the Japanese forces to be embarked in
their battleships.

"The fifth clause to be discussed 
further at the next conference.

"Should the above terms for a reconcili 
tion be actually agreed to by both the Japanese and 
Chinese Governments, then a formal conference will be 
held by diplomatic and military representatives of both 
sides.

"On February 29, the Chinese 
representatives informed Admiral Kelley that the Chinese 
Government agreed to the above terms for the cessation 
of hostilities and requested Admiral Kelley to transmit 
this decision th the Japanese Government ana in the 
event of the Japanese Government coinciding, a formal 
conference should be immediately convoked. The Tokyo 
Government failed tc offer any answer for several days 
during which time the Japanese military, aerial and 
naval forces continued to launch their "big push", 
and simultanancously, the Japanese Consul-General 
informed our Mayor that the Japanese forces had determine 
to destroy the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow 
Railways. .^s China has continuously strove for pence, 
the responsibility for the further breach of the Peace
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MISCELLANEOUS

Sin 'Jan Pao and other Ideal newspapers i

GOVERNMENT LEADERS ACCUSED OF BETRAYING THE NATION.,

Mr*  Sun Fo and Mr*  Eugene Chen» members of 
the Central Executive Committee of the National Government, 
made the following joint statement to our reporte?

°The real cause for the general withdrawal of 
the 19th Route Army is due to lack of reinforcement»*  
It will be remembered that the higher military authorities 
of the 19th Route Army sent an urgent telegram to the • 
Government several weeks age demanding the immediate dispatch 
of reinforcements to consolidate the Chinese defensive lines 
at Liuho and vicinity*  General Chiang Kai-shek in a 
telegraphic reply to the 19th Route Army stated that 
reinforcements would arrive at the above mentioned places 
within a week*  We were almost reduced to tears because
nc reinforcement# arrived*  The above is no fabricaticn 
us General Chen Ming-shu vouched for it himself when he 
visited us at our residence. At such a time and in such 
circumstances when we are outnumbered, we can only suffer 
in silence. In view of this, what the Government premised 
in the form of concrete measures to resist Japan ic simply 
a falsehood imposed upon the masses. It is absolutely 
prepcstercus that at the most critical moment which might 
possibly mean the ruination of China, they (the Government 
leaders) have acted against their conscience at the present 
time. Those who have betrayed the nation must be
definitely made public»•*  

3in Wan Pau and other local newspapers ?

19TH ROUTE ARMY DETERMINEZ) NEVER TO WAVER*

Yesterday, Generals Chiang Kwan Nai, Teai Ein.";
Kai and Tai Chi, Commanders of the Chinese troops whe bf»jF 
have been fighting the Japanese since January 28, dispatched 
a jcint circular telegram the full text of which appears'’ 
in the China press to-day.

yin Wan pao and other local newspapers »

MILITARY STATEMENT BY CHINESE OFFICER EXPLAINING WITHDRAWAL- 
OF CHINESE ARMY,

The jfull text of this statement also appears 
in the China Press to-day,
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MILITARY

Eastern Times;

JAPANESE MOVEMENTS APTER CHINESE EVACUATION.

Chinese troops stationed, in Nantao and along the 
Shanghai-Hangchow Railway Line have been withdrawn to 
Too jao Sin Tsong. As for the Garrison Coimnissicner ' s 
Headquarters, these were not removed to the above 
place from Lunghwa until 10 a.m. yesterday when the 
whole line withdrew and the defense work at the rear 
was finished. Great numbers of Chinese soldiers are 
still stationed in Lungchow, forming the first line 
of defense along Shanghai-Hangchow Line,

’X

At first; the Japanese soldiers dared not proceed 
far into Chapei, after the Chinese troops had withdrawn. 
At 10 a.n. Japanese plainclothes men began to proceed 
forward from Jukong Road in the direction of North Statio’ . 
At Tientungan, Japanese plainclothes men preceeded the 
infantry who were protected by heavy artillery. They 
proceeded slowly from Hwang Pang Jao in a south-westerly 
direction and reached Soong Kung Yuan Road at 5.30 p.m. 
After the Japanese vanguard had reached Chapei, the 
Japanese in Ÿangtszepoo district also arrived at Paoshan 
Road via Bfoadway, Hongkew Market and North Szechuen 
Road. Some six tanks preceeded the vanguard, whose 
rear was brought up by machine guns, light guns, and 
artillery. It took them two hours, i.e, from 3,30 to 
5.30 p.m., to reach Chapei.

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday after the Chinese had 
evacuated, the Japanese began to proceed westward in 
the direction of the ’7oo sung-Shanghai Railway Line. 
They fired machine guns, fifles and light guns en |
route. At 4 p.m. seven men of the above party arrived •'
at North Station. They entered the Station and made 
a search, after which they went up to seconf floor 
from which place they conducted observations in all 
directions, k number of marines were stationed at 
Jukong, Paoshan, Paoshing Roads along the Woosung-Shanghai f
Railway Line. From the North Station westward to |
"-arkham Road, there were Japanese sentinels. The main J
body of the Japanese soldiers is still in Pah Sz Jao *

' X
'V'XA'.

and Hongkew

JAPANESE ARE1AL EXPLOITS.
t, <

The Ësd:ern Times publishes the following telegrams 
from Soochow?-

At 8 a.m. March 2, six Japanese aeroplanes in 
an attempt to destroy the Tsing Yang railway bridge, 
dropped bombs in Chiang Ka Garden. At 11.30a.m. another 
nine aeroplanes? appeared over the Tsing Yang railway 
bridge dropped twelve bombs, destroying it as also a 
part of the Railway station.

;

At 10 a.m, March 2, twelve Japanese aeroplanes 
destroyed the Tai Chong Sahool and Sir Hsa Bridge at 
Liuho,

%

'4 '*
/
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military.

According information supplied by a certain 
person who came to Shanghai from Kading by way of 
Nanziang, no Japanese soldiers were in Liuho in the 
forenoon of March 2 but some were landed at Yang Ling 
Kur. VZhen he left Kading» eight Japanese aeroplanes 
were aimlessly dropping bombs in Kading. The residents 
there were all running in a westerly direction into the 
interior of the country for safety. It was about 
1 p.m. when he reubhed Nanziang on foot and saw nine 
Japanese aeroplanes dropping bombs in the Nanziang 
Village*  Numerous houses caught fire and Refugees 
were seen streaming along the roads. He reached 
Shanghai at 6 p.m.

At 3.35 p.m*  yesterday, Japanese aeroplane» 
appeared over Cho Ka Jao, Pe Ya Sz Road. It flew 
very low and when the pilot e observed some ricksha 
coolies resting on the roadway, he fired at them with 
his machine gun6. The coolies immediately ran away. 
A Komponess pedestrian was killed.

According to a reliable military report, 
two naiseleBB aeroplanes were unloaded at 8 a.m. 
yesterday, by Chinese labourers, from the s.s. "Dairen 
Maru" which is anchored at the Wayside Wharf. These 
aeroplanes were sent to the front in motor trucks.

Shun Paos

JAPANESE OCCUPY CHINESE POSITIONS.

The Chinese troops retreated into the interior 
along the Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hangchow 
Railways early yesterday morning. The Japanese did 
not dare proceed before 5 p.m. after their two aero
planes had reconnoitered the districts that were being- 
evacuated. High Chinese military officers declared 
that any further advance on the new Chinese lines will 
be stoutly defended.

The Garrison Commissioners Headquarters 
have now removed to a certain place and the Tlunicipality 
of Greater Shanghai will also be removed.

Pollowing the Chinese retreat, the Japanese 
proceeded to Pei6inching at 2 p.m. yesterday firing 
all the way. Chinese refugees were either killed by 
Japanese plainclothesmen or burnt to death in the 
wide-spread conflagration. The Japanese advanced as 
far as the village of Kiangchao, some three li from 
Peisinching.

ALL QUIET IN HANTAO.

Pandemonium reigned theoughcut the Nontao 
district after the Chinese retreated. Policemen 
patrolled the district as usual searching pedestrians. 
According to a declaration made by the Bureau of 
Public Safety, the Police main force in Nantao is 
sufficient to maintain the peace and order ±n that 
district.

A •
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LISCELLANECUS.

Shun Pao s
THE QUESTION ON CESSATION OF SHANGHAI V/AF.

With regard to the cessation of the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai, the Japanese replied 
yesterday to the Chinese authorities. As the reply differs 
somewhat from the real essence of the five points disscussed 
by Admiral Nomura, the Japanese Naval Commander and Dr. 
Wellington Koo, the Chinese representatives cn the flagship 
Kent of the British Navy, the Chinese representatives should 
apply to their Government for instruction. The diplomatic 
Commiittee held its second conference in the residence of 
Lr.T.V.Soong and was attended by hr. T.V.Soong, the Linister 
of Peeped^h^3^air-s, Kuo Tai Chi, the Vice Linister of 
Foreign Affairs, H.H.Kung, Committee member of the Central 
Government, General Wu Te-cheng, Layer of the Shanghai 
Municipality and Dr. ’Wellington Kbo, Committee member of 
Foreign Cffice. The discussion dealt with measures to 
cope with the present situation.

hr. Kuo Tai Chi called on the 
British A£assador to China at 3 p.m. and the American 
Linister at 5 p.m. yesterday to exchange views on the presen 
situation, but no concrete measures were reached. He attui 
the meeting held at 9 a.m. in the Eritish Consulate at 
which the Eritish Ambassador and Admiral Kelly of the 
Eritish Navy were present.

hr. Kuo Tai Chi proceeded then with 
Dr. Wellington Koo to hold another conference in the 
residence of T.V.Soong. This meeting broke up at 
midnight. Thu decisions reached at the conference held 
in Er. T.V.Soong's house have been submitted to the 
Government for consideration. It is stated that China 
will insist on the settlement of Sino-Japanese conflict 
and will treat the Shanghai embroglio and Manchurian 
incident as one question. China will still refer to the 
League of Nations for a decision of the whole question.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers s

JAPANESE BRUTALITIES.

These Chinese soldiers at Chapei, who were 
wounded in the engagement on the night of Larch 1 and who 
were beyond reach yesterday of being transferred to the rear 
for medical treatment, were either brutally slaughtered 
or unmercifully thrown into the fire by the Japanese on 
these latters’ occupation of the evacuated front. Refugees 
who had fled into the Settlement area from Chapei stated 
yesterday that they witnessed Japanese soldiers in groups 
of three and fives forcing the Kcmpcnese to direct them to 
conduct a search of every house in the various districts of 
Chapei. They further stated that the Japanese, on seeing
Chinese young females, first raped them, then murdered them 
and lastly set fire on their houses. Great numbers of
old Chinese, women and young children were thrown into the 
fire while the Japanese locked on and listened to their 
agonizing screams and painful cries of the Chinese with 
delight. Two. Chinese wounded soldiers whose legs and
Lands had been rendered useless by the bombardment were
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captured by Japanese soldiers who Cfft off their hands and
then ripped open 
this, the French

Many 
missionaries for 
corps to relieve

their abdomen. Upon being informed of
missionaries and nuns offered up a prayer. 
Chinese missionaries nww request the forei.- 
the sake of humanity to organise a relief 
Chinese wounded soldiers and civilians who

still remain on the evacuated war zone of Chapei.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers s

KOMPQNESE START LOOTING IN EVACUATED AREA,

Yesterday at 3 p.m. before the Japanese soldiers 
teat entered the areas evacuated by the Chinese in Chapei, 
a. large number of Kcmpcnese were seen busy along the Chapei 
areas digging into doors of the evacuated civilianahcuses 
to commit theft.

China Times

EXECUTION OP A CHINESE TRAITOR.

At 1 p.m. yesterday, the Public Safety Bureau of 
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai executed a Chinese 
traitor named Dong Yoong Sun at the Chen Chi Mei Memorial 
Tower, West Gate, who was employed by the Japanese.

The "Crystal", a three-da.y mosquito paper

LAIN CAUSE FOR TIMS GENERAL WITHDRAWAL OF CHINESE TROOPS.

In resisting the Japanese onslaught since 
January 28, our soldiers have repeatedly scored victories 
necessitating the change of four Japanese commanding officers 
and the dispatch of 3 Divisions as reinforcements. 
Notwithstanding their attacks, sectors along Woosung, Liaohong, 
Kiangwan and Chapei were held by Chinese. It happened that 
a certain military officer was arrested by Japanese and a 
military map was found in his portfolio. This map gave full 
details explaining the important strategetic positions cf oui' 
army and thus the whole secret of our military campaign was 
revealed tc the Japanese. On the night of February 29, the 
Japanese, in full strength, attacked the Chinese rear defence 
line at Liuhc and as a result the whole of the 14th Division 
of Japanese soldiers was landed there, compelling cur troops 
to withdraw from all positions. The order for retreat was 
given at 4 p.m. March 1 and it» was completed at 5 a.m. 
March 2. Prior to this order, fighting still continued 
on all fronts.

The seizure of the military map referred to a.bove 
accounts for the loss of Woosung and Chapei.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

'fc 4~> Hi*

SECTÆClfJi ZZÉ&,.
. . . . . . . . .-•/ z S*.
Date.J*£X.ch  23.»...... ip32

r ... . .... ■ >

Subject fin full) Werner...Nehm .alias.... jjsxQn..B.etr.Q...v.Qn.Ji.der...O.steji..SacJ£;en.

Made by P*S.,.Brokof  lev ■Forwarded by

With reference to the letter of March 5,153? from.
H. B ,M. C on sulate-General on the subject of Werner Nehm alias

Baron letro von der Osten Sacken who is believed to be identi-

cal with a certain Mr. Osten or Austin mentioned in the accounts

relating to the Noulens cas ,ve to report that this indivi

dual is not known to this office.

____________ Mr. Bos,Chirese Secretary of the Netherlands Consu- 

late-Gereral, was interviewed or the subject and stated that the

narre of Werner Nehm war unknown to the consular staff in Shang

hai, and that he would write to his Home Government asking_____

J_._yrhether.j2hey b.avc_any information regarding him.___________________

...... parPh/r.A, von der Osten Sacken,who is in Shanghai at

- _ pregent—C-flle. t jr a casual conversation with the un-

—dersi_gneg__stated that he did not know of any officer in the Imre 
__ _.rjal._?u.sgia^; Army bearing the name Baron Hifro von der Osten

— âgæken_,and that be certainly would have heard of him, if such_____

—Bgrsonhadgeryed v/ith the Russian forces.____ ._______ _____ ____

---- —:-----------------------.---------- .. . .   _______________________________t—e> ___

Officer i/c Special Branch

"I ’
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BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
P.O.Box J%HANCHAI^?Ç

March 3rd 1932.

SECRET

My Âear Givens,

With reference to the Noulens case and

mention in the Accounts thereof of a certain

Mr Osten or Mr Austin, who is believed to be 

identified with a certain Baron Ostensacken, I 

have to inform you that I have traced a certain 

person named Werner Nehm who is a Dutchman born 

von der Ostensacken. This man is known to have

held a forged passport in this name in 1928 and

this passport was originally issued to an ex Russian

officer horn in Petrograd in 1887

Nehm was formerly very well known in

Ge rman Gommun1st circles and

Berlin Police on a charge of

is wanted by 

fraud.

the

sincerely,Yours

special Branch,
S.M.P.

c.

«

I 1
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c,. O.-JSSS. 
j J?.

ly dear Steptoe,

with references to your letter of karch 3, 

1932. nothing is known either in this office or at the 

local Netherlands Consulate about ternei*  Nehm alias Baron 
retro von der Ostensacken. Baron "?r»T.""von der*Cutensacken .. 

who is at present in Shangisai, stated in a casual conver

sation with a member of the Special Branch that he had. not 

heard of any officer bearing the name of Baron -.etro von 

der Cstensacken in the Hussian Imperial Army.

T&e local Netherlands Authorities have 

cabled to their Home Government asking for infonration 

about ..erner Nehm, and the reply they receive will be 

communicated to you in due course.

fours sincerely,

H.H. Steptoe Bsq.,

British Consulate-General.

SHANGHAI.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICED

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... Lewis,. .Draper .Bentley............................

..wi,.it.t.gn...by...hi.:.is.el£.native of....British..SubJ.e.ct

my name is Lewis D. Bentley, British subject, thirty
ï
i years of a ;e,

Coal Delivery Dept.

I was told, by my boss to call the <
return to our pootung ..harf.

Arriving at the mill. I found the boatmen wanted, to run away,

because the lighters seals are broken. I told them to stop

on the boat and take them back to out wharf. As No.7 lighter

has three persons, NoJ2 lighter also three and no*14  lighter

returning it back to the M.B.K. ..harf,

lighter to pass

stay on the rudder. So I gave a chit to my motor driver, to

take to office, telling them where I am. Everything went well

for a v/hile, on reaching Sho-so-do, or Jerry Road, in Soochow

Creek, about twenty loafers jumped to the lighters^jhrow the 

nchors and demanded to know what it was, I explained to the:

very plainly in Chinese, that it?s Japan es e coal and we are

because the boatmen

wanted $50.00 for each

money on me, I said, I

will give them a chit, to collect the money from our Company.

So they said, you want us to be arrested by the Japanese, so 

you are a Japanese citizen, and we will take you to the

Military Headquarters and have you shot. Now I find things are

the. way, they search me and took away my note book, a fountain

pen, an Eveready pencil and two notes of $15.00 (one $5.00 and 

one $10.00). Going to Chungshan Road, I saw a Chinese Merchant.

..,1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...........................................................................................

native of........................................................ taken by me.................• * *.. .. ..
at........................... on the................................. and interpreted by.........................................

Volunteer, I called him to go \yith me to the .military Headquar
ters. Reading a military Cam^at Chur®san Road and Markham 

Road Station, the Captain asked the loafers and they accused 

me of being an employee of a Japanese firm, and I have 

dismissed one of the former boatmen for no reason. The 

Captain asked for .ay na:.ie and wrote a petition of their 

statement and added that 1 am a Japanese spy, and sent me 
to ClKmju to the 78th Division, I v«as asked again, and this 

time, I explained everything. Bein.; an eu loyee of a

Japanese firm, I have to perforin my duties as a servant, 

and the rest, as stated above. Bo the Chinese police-officer 

said 1 was a spy. I told them that 1 was taken up by a group 

of loafers on the lighter in Boochow Creek, and how can I be 

a spy when I am working wi th the Chinese boatmen. The 

military officer told me to stay for a while, and he’ll 

investigate the matter. About an hour after, he called me 

to sleep in the same room with the 4uar^Qr~master sergeant 

and he said if I can give a shop guarantee, I can go to-morrow. 

As I cannot communicate with tie people in Shanghai, I stayed 

for two days in Ghenju and on 17th, they send mu to Nanziang 

to the 60th Division, and on the 18th, I was sent back to 

Chenju, to the Ministry of Communication, at about 8.15 a.m. 

and then to Loong-wha, the military Headquarter^ I was asked 

again and I told them tie same story, then they sent me to the 

Ma^or of Greater Shanghai. I stayed till 6 p.m. and was 

sent to the Hantao Police Station. I remained there till 

the 28th, when I was questioned. As I told them again the
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j Form 40 
fÇt. 10,000-6-31

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i 
====== !

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. I

The following is the statement of............................................................................................ |
native of........................................................ taken by me..................................................   |

at............................on the................................. and interpreted by..........................................

aaiae story, I asked if I aa guilty, but I was told that

I a..‘i not guilty and was released to-day (1-3-32) at 9 a.^i.

The above statement is the truth.

..i messed

Do

3d. L. D. Bentley.

J. G. Dickson D.3.I.

A. Toon D.3.I.
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Form 40 
Q. 10,000-6-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..............................................................................................

native of..........................................................taken by me..........................................................

at............................ on the.................................. and interpreted by...............

............. ■”

I . '
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Form 40
g. 10,000-6-3 (

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 

native of...........................................  

at
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Subject (in julli
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\

2 •' REGiSlim

DateJÊ£chZ2f ,igà2 • ‘

Broadcasting Stations in thft International Settlement........................ ............ ....................................................................................................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Made by....

Chinese.

S,„. GO1 der........................... Forwarded ----

I have to report that enquiries have been made

into the number of Radio Broadcasting Stations operating

within the limits of the International Settlement, with

the following result.
1. China Broadcast

(a) Address: Millington House,No.113 to 117

Avenue Edward VII.

(b) Station: 269 Broadway.
(c) Indicator: X.C.B.L.

(d) Particulars: Kilocycles 1276.
(e) Metres: 235

(f) 7ats: 400
(g) Daily Programmes: News and general entertainment.

2. Shanghai Spectator

(a) Address: Room No. 17, No.3 Museum Road.
(b) Station: - ditto -

(c) Indicator: S • J? • c •

(d) Particulars: Kilocycles 1135.
(e) Metres: 265.
(f) v/ats: 100.

(g) Daily Programmes: News and general entertainment.. 
3. Shanghai Talking Machine Company

(a) Address: No.360 Nanking Road.
(b ) Station: - ditto -

(c) Indicator: X.G.S.T.

(d) Particulars: Kilocycles 880. . ___
(e) Metres: o40 •

(f) Wats: 15.
(g) Daily Programmes : News and general entertainment in

\,

A

t i
s

A
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Form No. 2

G 25^P^?3
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

.Station,

19

Subject (infull)-

Made by ■Forwarded by

-2-

Note. This Station has not been in operation for the

past two months. No reeson is given.

4. Saint Georges Cafe

(a) Address: No.10 Avenue Haig.

(1 ) Sta tion : - ditto -

(c) Indicator: R.U.O.K.

. (d) Particulars: Kilocycles 1428.

(e) Metres: 210.

1

1

lll Kilowats:
(g) Daily Programmes: News and general entertainment

5. National Electric Company___________________________

(a) Address :No. 501 to 503 Nanking Road, 
(b ) Station: ditto -

(c) Indicator:

(d) Particulars:
(e) Metres:

(f) Wats:

X.G.N.E.

Kilocycles 1100 to 1200»

250

50

(g) Daily Programmes: News and general entertainment in_____
Cninese• News chrot.gh the Sin Nan Rao

6. Sun Sun Company

(a) Address: Nanking Road.

(b ) Station: - ditto -

(c) Indicator: X.GMX.

(d) Particulars: Kilocycles 1000.

(e) Metres: 323.

(f“) Wats: 100.

(g) Daily Programmes: News and general entertainment in

Chinese.

•I
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Form No. 2 
G. File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
6

Date.

.Station,

19

Subject (in full)

Made by

(Officer i/c Special Branch*

■Forwarded by

This Stat ion has not Veen in operation since the comrience-

men t _ of the Sino-Japanese hostiliti es o n January 28, 1932. _ 
It v/ill however open as soon as the peace negotiations have

oeen completed

7> Amatures Hone

(a) Address? 
(b ) Station?

XeG.AeHe

Kilocycle£ 1000

323.

(c) Indicator?

(d) Particulars?

(e) Metres; 

(£) Y/ats ? 100.
(g) Daily Programmes : News and general entertainment. i

8. Kuo Y/ah Broadcasting
I

Company

(a) Address? Ko. 418 Rue du Consulat»
(b ) Station? No. 16 Shing Woo Li, Bi:bb 1 ingwe 11 Rd.

(c) Indicator: X.G.K.W.

(d) Particulars: Kilocycles 1100»

(e) Metres? 325. '

(f) Wats? 70 -

(g) Dajly Programmes ? News and General entertainment.

This list do es not include the Chinese Government i

Radio Administration as
1

this station only operates for the I

despatch of commercial icommunications, I

It is known that there fliW>a number of amatures *

broadcasting from time to time, but so far no information :

can be obtained regarding the power of their sets or the
location of them. /C2'. !

D. S.

:'.y- ■
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' SSHM MVMlCtPÂL JÜLÎ c •
C s.. «. 3. REGISTRY ;

Translation of letter received on June 29, 1932.

>dddd 
dd.. t’d

June 28, 1932.

Special Branch, S.M.P.,

We wish to thank you for your great assistance 

in connection with the registration of unemployed workers 

by this Society. We have decided now to distribute 

rice coupons to unemployed workers who have registered with 

this Society. Ths distribution in the Eastern district 

will take place between July 4 and July 7 at the Woo 
Tung Kung Dzai( )'/ , Yangtszepoo Road and in the

Western District between July 8 and July 12 at the Woo Si 

Kung Dzai( fyt ) e You are kindly requested to inform

the Police Stations concerned with a view to detailing 

extra policemen for duty at the places mentioned.

Enclosed are four specimens of rice coupons, two 

each for the Eastern and Western districts.

Shanghai Relief Society for Unemployed

Workers in War Areas#

-■ <

\ /



Translation of letter received on June 29, 1932

June : 8, 19,32.

Special Branch, d ,

V/e v/ish to thank you for your groat assistance
in connection with the registration of unemployed vorkers

by this Society. Wo have decided HOT. to distribute
rice coupons to unemployed workers who liave registered with

this Society. Ths distribution in the Eastern district

take place between July 4 and July 7 at the Woowill
Tung Kung Dsai(|^ % J f Xangtszepoo hood and in the

Western District between July 3 and July 12 at Use Woo Si
hung Dzai )• You are kindly requested to inform

the Police Stations concerned with a view to detailing 

extra poliomen for duty at the places Mentioned.

Enclosed are four specimens of rice coupons, two

each for the Eastern and Western districts.

Shanghai belief Society for Unemployed 

Workers in War Areas*
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i* « -3BA! MUNICIPAL POLIE 
t & S. Q. REGISTRY.

,v„ D

Translation of Letter from the Shanghai v.'ar DT^t-r-ic-t/-------1----- j’

Unemployed Workers Relief Society

666

March 31, 1932.

To the Special Branch, 3.M.P.

This is to inform you that the Shanghai bar

District Unemployed Workers’ Relief Society was formed by

organizationsthe following

Bureau of Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
Safety Bureau " » »

Social
Public
Chinese General Chamber of Commerce
Chung Hwa Vocational Educational Association 
Shanghai Employment Direction Office.
Shanghai Eastern District Kung Zai
Shanghai District Kuomintang Headouarters. 
Poo Yih
Chinese 
Chinese 
Chinese
Chinese
Labourers’ Education Committee 
War District Refugees Temporary 
Chinese Cotton Mills Joint Association

Society
Y.M.C.A.
Y.W.C.A.
Ratepayers Association, 
Ratepayers Association,

Inter. Settlement 
French Concession

Relief Society.

The object of the Society, which was inaugurated

on March 23, is to give relief to the unemployed workers

of the war districts in Shanghai, and for this purpose an

office has been established in the 2nd floor , Y.M.C.A.

Building, Boulevard de Montigny,

It has been decided to commence the registration

of unemployed workers on a date to be fixed later. The

following places have

Eastern district :

been chosen as registration offices 

Tai Ping Sz, Lay Road.

Western district : Western district Kung Zai, Robison Road.

You are therefore requested to take note of the

above arrangements «

The War District Unemployed Workers*

Relief Society,



Translation of Letter from the Shanghai war District

Unemployed Workers Relief Society.

--------------- 666-----------------

March 31, 1932.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

This is to inform you that the Shanghai ar

District Unemployed Workers*  Relief Society was formed by 

the following organizations

Social Bureau of Municipality of Greater Shanghai. 
Public Safety Bureau " 11 “
Chinese General Chamber of Commerce
Chung Hwa Vocational Educational Association 
Shanghai Employment Direction Office.
Shanghai Eastern District Kung Kai
Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters.
Poo Yih Society
Chinese Y.M.C.A.
Chinese Y.W.C.A.
Chinese Ratepayers Association, Inter. Settlement. 
Chinese Ratepayers Association, French Concession. 
Labourers*  Education Committee
War District Refugees Temporary Relief Society. 
Chinese Cotton Mills Joint Association.

The object of the Society, which was inaugurated 

on March ~3, is to give relief to the unemployed workers 

of the war districts in Shanghai, and for thi3 purpose an 

office has been established in the 2nd floor , Y.M.Q.A. 

Building, Boulevard de Montigny.

It has been decided to commence the registration

of unemployed workers on a date to be fixed later. The 

following places have been chosen as registration offices :
Eastern district t

Western district s

Tai Ping Sz, Lay Road. i %■
Western district fâing Kai, Robison Road.

You are therefore requested to take note of the

above arrangements.

The War District Unemployed Workers*
Relief Society, -t/'è -^'4
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Form No. 2__
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANSHAI^JIJil^L POLICE ! ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > C & S '

See ci afr.Bfànch S. !
REPORT

Subject (in full) Organizations engaged in helping

Made by.......D.S.J.,.Moore

unemployed worker s

......................Forwarded

_______________With reference to the attached instructions 

of the Officer i/c Special Branch re Organizations which 

___ are actually engaged in helping unemployed workers, 

enquiries Bhow that no organizations or bodies are taking 

measures for the relief of unemployed workers.

The Social Bureau of the Shanghai Municipality 

distributed 385 piculs of rice amongst some 20,000 

ex-workers of Japanese Mills in the Western District______

during the last week of February , but the Bureau is 

unable to spare any more efforts for the relief of 
unemployed at present.

D. S. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch



;;

Special BranulT

March 5th, 1932*

S. 1,

Please prepare a list of organizations 

which are actually engaged in helping unem

ployed workers.

The names and addresses of the organizat

ions together with particulars of the names and 

addresses of the principal people responsible 

for their maintenance should be mentioned in 

every case.

Special Branoh
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Jrorm No. 2
25,000-1-32

Subject (in full)

FileNo............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SfU!i8EAI MUHI:IPAL P0LI

C & S. B. REG1STR 
...........??.•.. 1

v., 
Date__ ..................................•

Chinese General Chamber of Commerce receives contribution

REPORT

............... ........................... for ..the

Made by Supt....Tan. Shao-liang ...Forwarded by

Enquiries were made at the office of the Super

intendent of Customs which was once the Communication

.....office of ..the 19 th Route Army as to the total amount of 

contributions received by the 19th Route Army since_____

hostilities started in Shanghai on January 28._____The

officials were not able to state definitely the exact __

amount received out to their knowledge the Kuo nwa Bank, 

150 ISfingpo Road, which undertook the collection of con-

tributions locally^ received about J3 ,700,000 and turned 

this money to the Headquarters of the Army Corps, in

addition remittances were received at hanking and at Canton 

from emigrants abroad and from merchants in nongkong and_______

Canton. So far the banking Government and the Commanders— ------ -
of the 19th Route Army have not published these ccntributions.

It is a fact that all officers of the Army above 

the rank of Colonel have been spending money lavishly during 

their afey in Shanghai. The boys in the ïih Ping Shiang 

state that a Regimental Commander of the 19th Route Army 

spent over $200 a day in the hotel where he stayed over a

1

tain the contributions towards the Angy and may devote sUme

week.

ing of men to re-enforce the Army.

for the purchase of aeroplanes in addition to the recruit'

At Canton there is a committee organized to main

Superintendent
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To. 2 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ■ - ■ ........ ..............

I C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

No.
Subject (in full).....P-Mnese Gener cl l„Ch^bçr„pX.Ç.Q^çrçe.receXYê6„.çontri.Du..ti.p.n

for the 19tii Route Army- i

i
f

I

*
REPORT

Made by..... ............................................... Forwarded by-

____________ Since February 1» 1952, the Chinese Chamber of_________  
have

Commerce/received voluntary contributions from the public_________

for the 19th Route Army*  in order to facilitate collection_____

the following organizations received donation on oehalf of

the Chamber and up to April 15, 1932, a total sum of_______________

$433,261.00 has peen received:- 

Bankers*  Association, 4 Hongkong Rd.$350,000

Cotton Cloth Dealers' Association,

283 Shanse Road._______________________________$13,800

Lime Dealers' Association, 7 Chung

ï in Faung, Bingpo Road,__________________________ $105

___ Ch i ne s e Chamber of Commerce.__________________$69,346_____________

Articles to the value of $600,000 have also peen 

received py the unamoer in the form of foodstuff and utensils 

and from time to time transported to the front, xne monies 

with exception of $265,000 which have been retained oy the

Bankers*  Association to oe granted to the Citizens*  Maintenance 

Association, 66 Szechuen Road for miscellaneous purposes, 

nave all been used py the unamoer in purchasing articles__________

required oy the 19tn Route Army. The Chinese unamoer or 

Commerce has dealt with purchasing orders from tne 19tn Route 

Army to a total value $300,000, of which sum about $131,700 

was paid by the 19tn Route Army itself on April 15.

It is reported that the 19th Route Army has requested

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to submit a detailed account
of donations received.  

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SECRET — HOT,PCR PRESS ,PUI|LIC!ATICH

1 * Einner larty in Yih Ping Chiang Hotel

Ai 7 pem< March 23, Long Chiao-lai

of the Chamber of Ccrrmerce5 Ling Kong-hou ( . Chairman

cf the Chinese Bankers’ Association, and ’.7ang Yien-seong 

; _ït- ), Committee member of the Chamber of Commerce,

entertained seventeen members of local gentry to dinner in the 

Yih Ping Chiang Hotel, Thibet head, when TTcng Shiao-lui in a 

brief speech referred to the fund raised for the 19th Route 

Army and expressed to the attendance the gratitude cf the 

Chamber to the public for their ardent support. The function 

terminated at 8.20 p.m.



— I---------- - (

Mr ....X. k 1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.1, Special
REPORT J;

Date_ March 28, iq 32k

Subject (infull)......................Tr.^^y...^.ÊA-2Xe®A..?.2X1.jiTÂkute..to .l?th.Route Army.........................

Made .....................and Forwarded by Superintendent.Robertson.

.____________ With reference to attached extract from a________________

communistic leaflet, outdoor employees and mechanics________ ______

___ of the Shanghai Tramway Company collected during the_______________ 

.early part of this month from amongst themselves________ ____________

contributions for the 19th Route Army. Mr. Pollock______________

___ (Traffic Superintendent) understands that samething________________  

like $1,000.00 was gathered, and he will enquire from______________

the compradore where the money went.___________ _ ____________________

_______________The French Police state that there is no_____________ _  

truth in the report that workers of the French Tramways________ .___

__ are contributing a day’s pay, although there is every______________  

likelihood that they made some contribution at the same________

time as the collection was made amongst the workers of______ _____ _

the Shanghai Tramways._____________________________________________ ______

--------------------------
Superintendent.

1
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Translation of an extract from trench lolice Daily Intelligence 

'.eport dated i»arch 24,19.52.

( Communist report on the development of the labour movement, )

Dara 12. IV. FREKCH TRAk-WAY CCY WORKERS' I’REIARAT 2CKS FOR TFE 
STRUGGLE. ' ~

On the proposal of LOU YU SEEG.notorious Shanghai vaga
bond,t’e capitalists of the French Tramway Coy fncour®. yd the 

workers to give a day's wages each for th? support of the 15±h 

Route Army, ^eing aware of the real intention of the capitalists 

who will band over the money thtfS collected to the officers- par

tisans of the policy on non-resistaace,the workers protested 

against the above proposal. They intend io open a subscription tt 

themselves and to remit the money collected direct to t^e sol

diers of the army. With this aim in view tke workers of the 

Tramway Coy intend to organize an Anti-Japanese Association.
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Subject (in full)

»
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r File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, SpecialS£U^f_
J ..

Date March. ..12,.... ip ft2.
REPORT

List. of. Orgaiiizations...engaged..in..helping...the.. 1.9 th

Made by D.S.I. Moore Forwarded by

attached memorandum, the’following is r. list of organizations

which are nctually engaged in helping the 19th Route Arxy

and 5th Route Army from patriotic motives

or moolis from

the public and remit same to the armies concerned

Name and Address of
Organization

i

■ ‘

1. 19 th Route Army_____
Receiving Centre and 
Publicity Office, 
1331 Sinza Road.

II.0.Tong, Superintendent . 
of Customs.

2. Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, Ningpo Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association 
Building, 80 Thibet Road

3. Bankers' Association,
4 Hongkong Road.

Wong Shiao-lai (S ),
Chairman of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce.

Ling Korig-hou ( /&, ) ,
Chairman of the Bankers' 
Association..

4. Cotton Cloth Dealers' 
Association, 282 

Shanse Road.

Dzung Soong-yuen (
Chairman of the Cotton Cloth 
Dealers' Association.

Wong Shao-sung (J ) and
Chang Ih-zung ( jX-jkf) , mem
bers of the Standing Cnmmi t.tge 
of the Citizens' Federation, 
and 'Vong Han-liang, member___
of the Standing Committee of

Sze Liang-zai ( ______ i
proprietor of the "Shun Pao", * 
24 Hankow Road._________________

7, Lime Dealers' Association,____Mah Shao-cliien ( ,_____ I
? Chun ïih Faung, xdngpo Kd. Chairman of the Lime Dealers'

________ ._____________________________ Assorti ati on._____________________ ’

5_. Shanghai Citizens'
Federation, Mo.21 Lane 75
Sinza Road, and Federation 
of Street Unions, No.21 

___ Lane .75 Sinza Road»________

6. Shanghai Citizens' Main- 
tenance Association, 66 
Szechuen Road.

I

8. General Affairs Section___
of the "China Times", 162 

__ Shantung Road.._____________

Waung Ying-ping ),
Manager of the China Times.

9. General Affairs Section 
of the "Sin Wan Pao", 

19 Hankow Road.

Waung Pa-.ji General
Manager of the '‘Sin Wan Pao".

7""'
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File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................ Station,
REPORT

Date............................19

Subject (in full)............................................................. . . . . . . . . . .

Made by ■Forwarded by...........................................................................

- 2 -____

Persons . responsible

10_. 'general Affairs Seetion
of the "Shun Pa o’*,  24 

____ HaakQM^RoaA.______________

11» China State Bank, 150 
flingpo Roai.

______
Manager of the "Shun

—.Thai.-------------------------------------------- •

Tao Zoen-raing.
Managing Director of the

___ -Chiif^St£Lt£._Jlanla,___________



SBAKf’7J î””r <
C. C. 3. ' Kuu..^....

A< f. b.
c ..^..... i

_ ________________ i '

Special Branch.

ISarch 5th, 1932.

S. 1,

Please prepare a list of organizations 

which are actually engaged in helping the 19th 

Route Army and 5th Route Army from patriotic 

motives.

The names and addresses of the organis

ât ions together with particulars of the names 

and addresses of the principal people respon

sible for their maintenance should be mentioned 

in every case.

: /P.S.J. %■*<*■*,

L...........

Officer’ i/c Special Branch.
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T.H. 2Q00-2-82

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
• * -• >> File No

Reference Slip from Headquarters

To Officers i/c.

D. C.
♦»

(Divns) 
(Crime)

>> (A. & T. R.)
A. C.

Î »
(Traffic)
(S. B.)V

D. O.

» V

A. Divn.
B. „ 
c. „

M D. „

INSTRUCTIONS.

For disposal V
Furnish data

Investigate and report

Note and file
Note and return

Report present status
Submit recommendation

For further report

For opinion
Reply to writer direct

As instructed

See me in re î

; Draft reply
Attach file

Noted and 
Returned

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer
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.......... . .......No. ...

General No. 791Q.
J' J#,

CHINESE MARITIME*"CUSTOMS7~"
HARBOUR MASTER’S OFFICE,

SHANGHAI, 24th Maroh, 1932.

Dear Sir,

I have for acknowledgment your letter of

22nd March conveying the thanks of the Municipal Polioe 

to me and my staff for the assistance we were able to render 

your Department during the recent Sino-Japanese conflict.

Both Mr. Lettington and myself are gratified to

learn that you consider such assistance to have been beneficial 

to your duty of affording protection to the residents of the

Settlement.

I t:
I

t 
I
I

I am, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Acting Harbour Master.

The Commissioner of Police, 
ShanghaiMunicipal council, 

Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j.....r,- ’
J C.& S. B.

REPORT ? ï
£)ate..JMar.ch ...2.3* ....zp32.

Subject (in full).............................. ............. V.Ql.un.tary..W.Qrkers............................. .....................................

Made by......D^-S.-I-Cole. Forwardcd by.................................................................................

Sir, ____________________________________________ __________________

___ With reference to letters of appreciation sent to____________ _ 

volunteer workers I beg to reconmend that the attached, letters_____

addressed to Messrs. K. Frohnhauser and R, Audourd be forwarded____

to the Commissioner for signature. _  _ _______________________

________ The gentlemen in question acted as despatch riders for_______ 

the Special Branch and carried important documents to the___________

British and American Military Authorities, H.B.M. Naval Office_____

. and others,____________________________________________________ ___________
________ They were both most obliging and carried out the duties______ 

assigned to them in an efficient manner._____________________ _________

■ . x ' %



Maroh 23 32

De^r "'r. Erohnhauser,

I have much pleasure in conveying to you my sincere 

thanks for the very valuable services rendered by you to 

the Shanghai Municipal Police during the recent Sino-Japanese 

crisis»

The extraordinary situation prevailing at the time 

made so many demands on the services of the regular Police 

that it would have been impossible to have successfully met 

these demands without the assistance of voluntary workers, 

and your aid was very much appreciated.

Yours sincerely, 
f w. Serrsrd

Commissioner of Police.

K. Prohnhauser Esq.,

o/o Messrs. Carlowitz & Co.,

220/2 Szeohuen Road,

Shanghai.
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March 23, 32

Doer Mr. Audourd,

I have much pleasure in conveying to you ny sincere 

thanks for the very valuable services rendered by you to 

the Shanghai Municipal Police during the recent Sino-Japanese 

crisis.

The extraordinary situation prevailing at the tine made 

so many demands on the services of the regular Police that 

it would have been impossible to have successfully met these 

demands without the assistance voluntary workers, and 

your aid was very much appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

ts*'  ■
Commissioner of Polioe<

Rolf Audourd, Esq.,

c/o Messrs. Dodge & Seymour,

3 Canton Road,

Shanghai.



Municipal Police,; 
Special .Branch, 
Earch 1932.
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March

Dear Mias Middleton,

I have ranch pleasure in conveying to 

you ray aincere thanlcs for the very valuable 

services rendered by you to the Shanghai Municipal 

Police during the recent Sino-Japanese crisis.

The extraordinary situation prevailing 

at the time made so many demands on the services 

of the regular Police that it would have been 

impossible to have successfully met these demands 

without the assistance of voluntary workers, 

and your aid was very much appreciated.

Yours

(!B<DI!-WQ8rrard

Commissioner of Pol ice.’

Miss Joyce Middleton,

631 Avenue Haig.



March 22

Dear Miss Spence,

I have much pleasure in conveying to 

you my sincere thanks fox' the very valuable 

services rendered by you to the Shanghai Municipal 

Police during the recent Sino-Japanese crisis.

The extraordinary situation prevailing 

at the time made so many demands on the services 

of the regular Police that it would have been ■ 

impossible to have successfully met these demands 

without the assistance of voluntary workers, and 

your aid was very much appreciated.

Yours

(gd) F. W. Gerrard
Commissioner of Police.

Miss Sthelwynne Spence,

111 Columbia Hoad.



March 22

Dear Miss Hutchins,

I have much pleasure in conveying to you 

my sincere thanks for the very valuable services 

rendered by you to the Shanghai Municipal Police 

during the recent Sino-Japunese crisis.

The extraordinary situation prevailing 

at the time made so many demands on the services 

Of the regular Police that it would have been 

impossible to have successfully met those demands 

without the assistance of voluntary workers, and 

your aid was very much appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

(gd) F, W» Garrard
Commissioner of Police,

Miss Eileen Hutahins,

A.2.C. building.



March

Dear Miss Tyrrell,

I have much pleasure in conveying to you 

ray sincere thanks for the very valuable services 

rendered by you to the Shanghai Municipal .dice 

during the recent Dino-Japanese crisis.

The extraordinary situation prevailing at 

the tine made so many demands on the services of the 

regular police that it would )iavc been impossible 

to have successfully met these demands without the 

assistance of voluntary workers, and your aid ms 

very much appreciated.

Yours

<«« ?. w. 3aj7Srd

Commissioner of Police.

Miss Dorothy Tyrrell,

Astor House Hotel.



March 22

Dear Mrs. Beone,

I have much pleasure in conveying to you 

my sincere thanks for the very valuable services 

rendered by you to the Shanghai Municipal xolice 

during the recent Sino-Japanese crisis.

The extraordinary situation prevailing at 

the time made so many demands on the services of the 

regular Police that it vzould have been Impossible 

to have successfully met these demands v/ithout the 

assistance of voluntary workers, and your aid was 

very much appreciated.

Yours

Commissioner of -olico,

Mrs. R.A. Boone,

455 Rue Lafeyette.



March 22

Dear Doctor Wong,

I have great pleasure in conveying to you 

ray sincere thanks for your co-operation with this 

Department and for the courtesy with which you 

received Police Officers who had occasion to call

/ a- :?/&*-)  at the Ked Cross Hospitals during the recent Sino- * XA X/X / .
Japanese crisis.

Your assistance and co-operation have been

Doctor B. Y. Wong,
Chinese Hod Cross Society, 

26 Kiuklang Hoad, 
Shanghai.



March 32

Dear Sir*

I have to convey to you the sincere thanks

of the Municipal Police for the very valuable assistance 

you have rendered this Department durinc the period of 

the recent Sino-Japanese conflict.

I have to express in particular ry appreciation 

of your courtesy towards members of the Special Branch, 

to whom you granted interviews daily, notwithstanding 

the additional strain which the conflict imposed in 

connection with the discharge of your own manifold duties.

I know that you will be gratified to learn

that the information which you furnished materially

assisted both the Military Authorities and myself, and 

enabled us to understand the progress and significance
J of events in the boosting area in our work of affording 

/ protection to the residents of the Settlement.

Yours faithfully,

1 Commissioner of Police*

?

/

Captain J.J. Bahnson,
General Manager, 

Qreat Northern 
Shanghai*

Telegraph Co.,

//
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Form Nc^ 2 
G. 25.000^1-32 r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■ .... I

<t ''ll' I
S.l, Special Branch-\$?3O0SX ’ 

n. i
Date.... Mar ch....js,. 79 32.

Assistance received from Captain Bahnson, General ' ' Ç tSubject (in fuit)
Manager of the Great Northern Telegraph Company, Ltd,

Made by.............................MQJl.toPm.ery...... Forwarded by
’)

Sir,  

_ I beg to draw your attention to the great courtesy

and c on s i de ra ti on_which Captain Bahnson, General Manager of______

the Great Northern Telegraph Company, Ltd., 4 Avenue Edward______

VII, has alv/ays accorded me during my many visits to his ________

office seeking information regarding the military situation_____

at_’Toosung and vicinity, even on some occasions obtaining________

the necessary information by cable.

_________ In spite of the fact that Captain Bahnson had a________  

very busy and anxious time, often necessitating special__________

conferences with heads of departments, he was always willing 

to interrupt his work to assist the police. _________ _

____________In order that I would not be delayed, Captain ______  
Bahnson instructed me to go to his office direfit 

irrespective of whether a conference was in progress or__________

not,_____The extent of this privilege can be understood___________

when It is learned that it is the usual practice for_____________

Captain Bahnson*s  own staff to approach him through his_________

Secretary,______ ___ _________________

I have the honour to be,

_____________________Sir,_____________

v.
. *

\



liar ch 22 32

Dear Sir,

I have to convey to you the sincere thanks

of the Municipal police for the very valuable assistance 

you have rendered this Department during the recent

3 i no ««Japanese conflict.

I have to express in particular my appreciation 

of your courtesy to members ôf my Special Branch whom 

you and your deputy, Mr. D. Lettington, greatly assisted 

at a time when your own onerous duties must have been 

more than exacting»

I knew you will be gratified to learn that the 

information you furnished materially assisted both the 

Military Authorities and myself, and enabled, us to 

understand the progress and significance of events as

affecting our duty of affording protection to the 

residents of the Settlement.
/r \ Yours faithfully,

/
/

v, ■■

Commissioner of Police.

5
Captain 3.B. Green» 

Harbour Master»
I Shanghai •



Form No. 2
G. 25/OOÇM-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
DateMar.aAssistance to the Municipal Police by the Harbôur ma 

Subject

<tt * l 'File TVdiLr.QL'> /

Sir.
‘ bring the following facts to your

no+.i ne. At the beginning of the recent Sino-Japanese imbroglio
I was entrusted with the task of obtaining information______________

- L-GiSTF.- 1
7. /. i)

..Sj.....R»............. Station,

.lQ.th.^/02

Made by..... D*  ...S.«.. Moor e ■Forwarded by

... I_res_!

to the arrival of reinforcements .movements

nfL; and the situation at Woosung.

With this-in .view. I immediately established a
wl was the Harbour Master,Capt.B.B.Green»

______ During the period of the local hostilities,! visited tne_____  

nffice of the Harbour Master daily and was always received witn 
the greatest courtesy and civility. Usually I way interviewed

by Mr.D.Lettington,Assistant Harbour Master but if the occasion « 
demanded.11_Jhad-no difficulty in securing entrance to the__________
sanctum of. the Harbour Master himself._______________________________
________ The information obtained from this source was useful as it 
enabled the Police to keep a check on the movements of all__________
foreign men-of-war and transports which entered the harbour limits. 
Fnrthemore,owing to the fact that one of the Harbour Master’s_______

staff wan stationed at Chang Wah Pang until his position became____
i,we aere able to obtain almost daily reports of the

s±a±e-ûf-_:
-occupation-of _tl

It was through the instrumentality of Capt.Green that at

one __pericd_Qf_jthe ...Woosung f igh±iné^±h£_-Bolina--wer£-aJJLow.ed-to______ |
have a man on duty at the Whangpoo Conservancy Board telephone,____
situated in the Customs’ Building and having direct communication |

Chief Secretary and Accountant both of the Whangpoo Conservancy

*
I

À



Subject (infull).................................................

Form No. 2
j. 25,oo3-i-32 File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
............... Station,

REPORT
2 Date..............................19





liar ch 22 32*

Bear Sir,

I have to convey to you the sincere thanks 

of the Municipal Aolic« for the very valuable assistance 

your Association lias rendered to this Départaient during 

the period of the recent Dino-Japanese conflict.

I have to express in particular ny appreciation

of the courtesy shown by you personally to the netabers

! of the Special Branch,to whom you rrantod interviews
I
• daily both at your office and at your residence, at

-iI ' ■
i a tine when the important public duties of your

service mist have been more than exacting.

; I know that you will be gratified. to learn

i that the info rm t ion which you have furnished lias
Ij given material assistance both to the limitary

| Authorities and to ryself and has enabled us to

I understand the progress of events ana to apprise

their significance as affecting our duty cf affording

i protection to the residents of the Dettlev.cnt.

fours faithfully»

(3d) F. *.  Qeirard \

Commissioner of Police*

i Shanghai Licensed Pilots’ Association*

i
; Captain G. Philip,
i Manager*

i

’v *
9*
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,OO(Pl-32

ü t'"File No].r' i

.......z(%2 
As3itan.ce to the Municipal Police by Capt. G .Philip1

Subject fz«yw//;lianager...of.. the..Shanghai.Li.censed..Pilots'...Association......................
during the recent Sino-Japanese imbroglio.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
>

REPORT

Made by D..S ..Moore. ■Forwarded by 1
47

___ Sir,_________________ _________________________________________________  

_______ I respectfully beg to bring the following to your notice.

___At, the outset of the recent Sino-Japanese imbroglio,I was __  
instructed, to endeavour to obtain information concerning the

___arrival of Japanese reinforcements,movements generally of ail
___ national troops and|armed craft and the situation at Woosung._____  
__ With this object in view,I established contact with Capt.G.______  
__. Philip,manager of the Shanghai Licensed Pilots*  Association,____

___26 The Bund,as a likely source of information.____________________ 
Cant, Philip was very courteous and willing to impart to 

the Police information which came into his possession and the

----informat to n thuà obtained,particularly referring to the ________ 

___arrival .of Japanese transports carrying reinforcements and war . 
stores was valuable to the extreme and formed the subject________
■matter of many confidential reports.I was informed by Capt_______

___Philip that I could call at his office at any hour I desired and 
nn every occasion he stopped his own work to attend to my wants,

 On other occasions he callfed me,by telephone,to his private

----residence at 41 Great Western Read,ho impart information that
---- had come into his possession after his normal office hours._____  
_______As a result of this co-operation and assistance rendered by_  

___Capt. Philip,the Police-were in receipt of information____________

their intended points of disembarkation,long before the .troops

actually arrived.Purthemore,at my reqnest,h^ ..^neatiooed. each 
Pilot returning to Shanghai through Woosung waters concerning

__ vdsihle jactiyities in the Woosung area, when tangible--------------------  

informât ion, .from, the latter, pl a ce was somewhat at a--dis count-.------_______________
Officer i/c Special Branch



Special Branch.

March 14, 1932.

Commissioner of Police.

Sir,

Letters of Thanks for Assistance during 
Sino-Japanese Conflict.

I wish to recommend that letters of thanks 

be sent to the following persons who have assist

ed the Special Branch either by acting as volun

teer workers or by giving comprehensive information 

as a matter of daily routine during the present Sino-

Japanese conflict.

Name of Person

Miss Middleton 
Miss Spence 
Miss Hutchins
Miss Tyrrell 
Capt. Bahnson

Character of Assistance.

Volunteer work.» h

Capt. E.B. Green 
Harbour Master

Capt. G. Philip
Shanghai Licensed Pilots’ 
Association.

Doctor B.Y.Wong

Daily information re 
situation in Woosung 
as explained in D.S.I 
Montgomery's report 
attached.
Daily information re 
situation on river and 
also news about happen
ings at Woosung as ex
plained in D.S.Moore’s 
report attached.
Regular information re 
movements of ships in 
which Police were interests 
ed explained in D.S.Moore’* 
report attached.
Regular information re 
arrival of wounded sold
iers and news sometime^ 
re progress of war as ex
plained in D.S.I.Duncan’s 
report attached.

h
h H

I wish also to bring to your notice that the Political

Department of the French Police co-operated with the Special



Branch to the fullest possible extent and placed un

reservedly at our disposal all the information coll

ected by their service which is exceedingly efficient.

The officer to whom I feel most deeply indebted for 

this co-operation is Mr. R. Sarly, Chief of the Politi

cal Section. In the interests of a continuance of 

the present good relations and future co-operation, I 

recommend that a letter, in which the names of Mr.Fiori 

and Mr. Sarly are mentioned, be also sent to the Presi

dent of the French Police.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



March 21 32»

Commandant,

Shanghai Volunteer Corps»

I should be grateful if you would kindly convey 

to the following Officers and Members of the Shunjnai 

Volunteer Corps and the Russian Regiment my sincere 

thunks for the excellent way In which they assisted 

the Shanghai Municipal Police in connection with the 

issue of pusses for the return of refugees to the 

evacuated areas. The arrangements made for the 

accommodation and control of the public in the issue 

of approximately 20,000 pusses, could not have been 

carried out successfully without the tactful co

operation of those mentioned.

Captain Hinchcliffe, adjutant of the S.V.O.. 

acting Sergeant Brogue (American Company) & 9 men. 

Major Zee, )
j (Chinese Company) 

Corporal Ou Zwen & Officers )

gAjnr Thieme, Officers, Men and Caterer of the 
Russian Regiment.

Mr. H. Westnidge and members of the Interpreters*  Coy*

1 should also like to mention the services performed 
by the Soout Masters and Boy Soouts, who were attached |



to Police Headquarters as messengers at the 

outbreak of the 3ino-Japanese hostilities, and 

■.■ere of consideraole assistance in relieving men

who were detached for other duties.

Qerraf^

Cor.missioner of Police



9

Karch 19, 32.

Dear I'rs. Gerrard,

On behalf of the Commissioner of Police

I wish to offer you my sincere thanks for the very 

willing, and able services rendered to the Municipal

Police during the present state of emergency occasioned

by the Sino-Japanese trouble Your voluntary offer

of service and your prolonged assistance to members

of the Crime Branch at a very critical period in the

history of Shanghai are much appreciated

Yours sincerely.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

I

Mrs. F Gerrard,

Shanghai•

I1

!

■A
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March 32.19,

Dear Mro. Haward,

I have much pleasure in conveying to 

you my sincere thanks for the very valuable services 

rendereu by you to the Shanghai Municipal Police 

uurin^ the recent Jino-Japanese crisis.

The extraordinary situation,prevailing

at the time,made so many demands on the services of 

the rec.alar Police that it would have been impossible 

to have successfully met those 'demands without the 

assistance of voluntary workers,and your aid was very 

much appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) w- Gerrard

Commissioner of Police.

Mrs. 2. Haward,

Shanghai.
Mrs. R.F.C. Master
Mrs. N.W.B.B. Thoms, 
Mr s. K. N ewiuan,
Miss G. Moosa
Mr. F. Bearce
Mr. K. ^iers.



Date Earch 16, 1932

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes
a

Deputy Commissioner,

(Crime Branch}

With reference to the formation of various 

sections consequent upon the outbreak of Gino-Japanese 

hostilities, I beg to forward the names of persons and 

members and units of the 3.V.C. who rendered valuable 

assistance to the Police in coping with the extra work 

created by the issue of curfew, emergency and evacuation 

passes. The number of such passes issued to date is as 

follows : -

Curfew 6057

Emergency 341

Evacuation approx.1^000

The names of the ladies and gentlemen who

voluntarily assisted in the above work are as follows:-

Ers. E.W. Gerrard 
Lira. E. Haward 
Mrs.?.F.C.Easter
Mrs .N .’7.B .3 .Thoms 
Er s.R.E.J.Ma rt i n
Ers. K. 
Miss G.
Mr. 3. 
Mr. K.

Newman
Moosa
Pearce 
üiers

ana I would suggest that letters be forwarded thanking 

them for the services they rendered.

I would also suggest that a letter be forwarded 

to the Commandant of the 3.V.C. requesting that the 

following officers, non-commissioned officers and members 

of the various units be complimented on the very valuable 

assistance they rendered in enabling the Police to cope 

with the control of the public and the issue of evacuation 

passes, and that without their help the organisation could 

not have been created,. which was necessary in order to 

deal with the large number of persons who required passes 

to visit the evacuated areas.



Date
(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

2 -

Captain Hinchcliffe, adjutant of the 3.V.C.,

was responsible for the fitting up of the drill hall

and the loan of Che various units. Kajor Thieme, together

v.’ith the officers and members of the Russian Coy., co-operateo 

with the Police in controlling the large number of persons 

applyin for passes, the approximate number bein^ 5000

arsons per day for the first 9 days from March 4 to 12.

Acting Sergeant Brogue and 9 members of the American Coy 

(Reserves) were cf ^reat assistance in controlling the 

larfâe number of applicants on March 4 ana 5, particularly 

on the former Gate when crowds flocked into the

Administration Building to obtain passes from Room 272

where they were first issued. Corporal Ou Zwen ^(Chinese 1
Coyf knowledge of several dialects proved invaluable •

during the issue of passes from Larch 4 to 16. assistance - t 
was also rendered by Major Zee and officers of the Chinese

Coy. Lir. H. Westnidge ana staff of interpreters, 

attached to 3.V.C. renaered valuable service in explaining 

to applicants the details required for the issue of passes. 

Scout Masters and Boy 3couts, a number of the latter 

having been alloted to Police Headquarters as messengers 

from January 29 to Larch 30.

I



^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE. '

File No______ —

Reference Slip from Divisional Headquarters.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS:

Personal Assistant 
Crime Branch
Armed Reserve 
Special Branch 
Traffic Branch
Legal Dept. 
Provisional Court/
Chinese J5
Japanese .
Sikhs
Division Kir /

’’ Lps*
:

Supt. of Gaols y
Quartermaster /C 
PoH.ee Specials
Pay Office 
Film Censorship
Central Registry"'^' 
Divisional Record Office

For disposal 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re ;
Draft reply 
Attach file 
For information
For necessary action

■A

1 kl

Initials. .........
ForFüe./*£fe ............

'^32
Date ..Mhv:....Y................. Date...^$&!...........................

Noted and 
Returned
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«Incident 
de couvre-feu

Nous nous joignons bien vo
lontiers à notre distingué con
frère, M. d’Auxion de Ruffé— 
dont ou lira plus loin la lettre 
-—pour attirer l’attention de la 
direction de la Police de la Con
cession internationale sur le 
traitement que certains agents 
ie cette police ont fait subir, 
avant-hier, à Madame de Klus- 
senstem, rédactrice au Shang- 
haiskaya Zaria.

La direction de la police du 
Shanghai Municipal Council a 
:ait délivrer de petites cartes 
i aunes pour les personnes que 
leurs occupations obligeaient à 

l sortir la nuit après le couvre- 
feu. Elle a remis aux membres 
do la Presse des cartes spéciales 
sortant leurs photgoraphies et 
ta signature d’un haut fonction
naire de - la police. Malheureuse
ment, certains policiers qui sont 

? le service la nuit ignorent ces 
1 cartes de journaliste^, qu’ils pren

nent parfois pour des «licences 
Tauto>, en dépit des cachets et 
le la signature d’un de leurs 
ehefs et n’ont d’égard que pour 
’a petite carte jaune. C’est ains’ 
lue Madame de Kîussenstern a 
Hé arrêtée avant-hier soir bien 
qu’elle eût montré aux policiers 
sa carte spéciale de journaliste 
qui lui permet même de sortir 
du Settlement ou d’y entrer.

Elle fut donc amenée au pos
te, et sans avertir leurs chefs 
les policiers lui*  interdirent de 
téléphoner à son journal et la 
gardèrent jusqu’à 4 heures du 
matin.

J Nous sommes persuadé qu’il 
j suffira de porter cet incident 
’ à la connaissance des autorités 
t de la police du Settlement dont 
c ta parfaite courtoisie et l’amicale
* obligeance sont très appréc-ées 
| de toute la presse, pour qu’elles

• assurent une protection efficace 
I aux journalistes obligés de sortir 
6 la nuit pour les besoins de leur 
t métier.

1
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Translation of an extract from the Journal de Shanghai, 

dated March 1, 1932

A Curfew Incident

We willingly associate ourselves with our distinguished 

colleague, M. d’Auxion de Ruffe - whose letter may be seen in 

another column r- in order to draw the attention of the 

Administration of the International Settlement Police to the 

treatment which certain Officers of this Porce meted out the 

day before yesterday to Madame de Klusjanstern, editor the

ShanghaiZaria.

The Administrati on of the Police of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council issued small yellow cards for persons whose occupations 

obliged them to be at large after curfew. Special cards, bearing 

the portrait of holder, were issued $0 members of the Press. The 

latter bear the signature of a high police official. Unfortunate 

ly certain policemen on night duty are ignorant of these Press 

passes which they sometimes mistake for Driving Licences, in

x • spite of the seals and signature of one of their chiefs and

only take notice of the little yellow card. It was thus tha 

de Klussènstern was arrested the day before yesterday, although

she had produced her special Press permit, entitling her to

enter or leave the Settlement

She was therefore taken to the Police Station and, without

•informing their superiors, the Police refused to allow her to 

'telephone to her newspaper and detained her until 4 a.m..

',7e are convinced that it will suffice if this matter is 

brought to the notice of the Police Authorities of the Settlement, 

whose perfect courtesy and friendliness are much appreciated by I;

all the Press, that they may assure ample protection to
f

■""O'*  ï journalists obliged to leave their homes at night in pursuit of

their profession.on.

\
\.



Translation of an extract from the Journal de Shanghai

dated March 1, 1932

A Curfew Incident

We willingly associate ourselves with our distinguished 

colleague, î£. d’Auxion de Ruffe - whose letter may be seen in 

another column - in order to draw the attention of the 

Administration of the International Settlement Police to the 

treatment which certain Officers of this Force meted out the 

day before yesterday to Madame de Klusenstern, editor ,41x7 the
A

ShanghaiZaria.

The Administration of the Police of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council issued small yellow cards for persons whose occupations 

obliged them to be at large after curfew. Special cards, bearing 

the portrait of holder, were issued to members of the Press. The 

latter bear the signature of a high police official. Unfortunate

ly certain policemen on night duty are ignorant of these Press 

passes which they sometimes mistake for Driving Licences, in 

spite of the seals and signature of one of their chiefs and 

only take notice of the little yellow card. It was thus that Mme 

de Klussenstern was arrested the day before yesterday, although 

she had produced her special Press permit, entitling her to 

enter or leave the Settlement.

She was therefore taken to the Police Station and, without 

informing their superiors, the Police refused to allow her to 

telephone to her newspaper and detained her until 4 a.m..

We are convinced that it will suffice if this matter is 

brought to the notice of the Police Authorities of the Settlement 

whose perfect courtesy and friendliness are much appreciated by 

all the Press, that they may assure ample protection to 

journalists obliged to leave their homes at night in pursuit of 

their profession. !
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Ma jor Fabre Here From North 
To Direct Concession Police

- _____ _______ _____ _______ '

Captain Fiori Going On Long Leave March 26; 
Successor Made Enviable Record During 

10 Years Service In Tientsin
g^jor Louis Fabre, former chief of the French Municipal Police at ‘WëhïsiiK arrived in Shanghai Wednesday to take over 

the post of local director of the French Police, taking the place 
of Captain E. Fiori who sails March 26 for his homeland on a 
year’s leave ot absence. . *

Major Fabre' comes to Shanghai with a lengthy and dis- 
pc* ‘----—

possesses a, plesant personality anf ~ 
was one of the most popular mem 
bets of the Tientsin foreign com 
munity.

Honored At Tientsin
Before leaving Tientsin las

of honor at a gathering of the ex 
Service Men’s Associations in Tien 
tsin. The J “

reported this occasion as follows: 
“Major Fabre, Chief of

èè^ihîtijeFrench police service back of him. He
Many Fetes

“Captain Angeloni (who initiat
ed the function) was the first of a 
series of speakers at this gather
ing. He spoke for the ex-Service 

-----tt” Men’s Associations in general, and month, Major Fabre was the gues the Italian body in particular. He 
opened by regretting the absence 

'---- '7? owing to illness of Dr. Colbert,
Peking and JHentsir head qi the American Legion, which 

Times in its issue of February mhde it necessary for him
* (Captain Angeloni) to torture

— ,2them with his perfect Oxford ac-^nch Municipal PoUce, l^t lastçent. (Laughter.? He hoped, how- nght to take up his new pqst asiever that training their ears 
Chief of Police in the French Con-; hftd ’during the war would help them 
cession at Shanghai. No member listening to his remarks. Major 
of the French colony is more!Fabre, or rather Louis, as we all 
popular with the international com-u^hi», leaving for Shanghai munity. The tendency of the*  ■ - - • i
various national groups to withdraw 
to their own circles has \ become 
more pronounced in recent years. 
Major Fabre was one of the fore
most influences in the staying of 
that process. As Rugby footballer, 
tennis player, and all-round Sports
man, he has furbished an invalu
able link between the French and 
other communities—and more
especially the British, with whom 
he was naturally closely associated 
in his activities as a sportsman.

j Many Tributes
r “Among the latter, indeed, he is 
! regarded as one of tnemselves, and his departure will be especially re
gretted by the British residents. His 
most likeable disposition gained him 
a host of friends here. As a Rug
ger enthusiast—and one of the best 
three-quarters Who has everplay- 
ed here—he did a great dag to for
ward the game, and Shanghai will 
especially remember hlmJW his 
part in the furious Rugger Inter
port match in 1924, whexrUShang- 
hai beat Tientsin only in rhe last 
few minutes of the game.

“Major Fabre has been the ob
ject of numerous manifestations 

^during the past week, and one of 
'the most cordial of ail such was 

2 the gathering of men of many nay
Hnnniittes &ho served in the Great 

I *““ -, herft^ ja^ a» Wre*  

flaSw held

of tttoègühr

ciaS

M Mi J W MMUj *»  iVWTAÀAgl •*̂***"O*** WW*tonight to take over his new post. 
We are all very proud of the fact 
that the choice has fallen upon 
him, although we are going to miss 
him terribly. I am sure that he 
will keep us green inhismind as 
we shall our memories of him- He 
then asked all present to drink to 
Major Fabre, which the company 
did with enthusiasm.! “M. Rignot, speaking for the 
[French ex-Service Men, spoke of 
the significance of the gesture 
made by all the comrades of the 
Great War, and of the great res
pect they all had for Major Fabre, 
who had served with valor and 
distinction. The widespread liking 
’and esteemhe enjoyed here was 
'testimony to the sympathetic and 
I efficient way in which he had car- iried out 
: mirable 
him the 
sphere.

Major Replies
“They belonged to an order and 

a generation for whom destiny had 
reserved a test and an ordeal of 
unparalleled severity. ; The ex
periences and the sufferings they 
had gone through in common con
stituted a tie that nothing could 
break and gave to the ex-Service 
Men’s Associations a solidarity 
which was the envy of the asso
ciations and preserved valued con
tacts between the diverse groups.
“He was greatly moved by the 

fact that his departure from Tien- J tsin was the occasion for that mani- ' 
festation. He urged that more such 
gatherings of the ex-Service Men’s 
Associations should be held in which 
all nationalities might come toge
ther and help and appreciate each 
other. Finally, he asked them to understand how much more there] 
was in his heart than his Ups could ! 
possibly utter on that occasion, and ' 
how deeply and sincerely he thanks, 
ed them for their presence.”

his duties and to his ad*  
personality. He wished 
best of success in his new
Other Speakers .

“M. Rignot also took occasion to 
bid farewell ter three French ex
Service men, MM, Pugin, Gue- 
zenine and Rigal, who are going 
on homa leave,
“Major G. A. Herbert, for the 

British United Services (Great 
War? Association, said that Major Fabre had Always been Mgreat 
friend of his Association, 1^ Tlen-
tain. His departure woud be_S?eal

/ ■

Men’s losato wittrw# 'USHZ.wa gala of the Association M Sij 
hm. who would! ®0 doubt 
establishWmme clbse torn

SEJZSl .*•*  «-SSSIKSa 
Fabre's 

| ties as a flportsman and to 
Svepersenality.

e admiration 
«jBritishM
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March 18 • 32

Sir,

With reference to your letter No.739 of 

March 8, 1932, I have the honour to state that 

there is nothing in the Police records against 

Marie Jessie Caianbell and. Jean Anita Hurray who 

have applied to your Consulate-General for a visa 

to visit Netherlands India*

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Branch.

Co sul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

"7! Wile No. . s

..S.E.C.TI.0.NJ^.?7»^atx
-<?f JT ZZ

Date.. March ...1.7.,...... 19 3 2

Subject (in full).......M.?.?.. Marie. .Jessie..Campbell..and..Miss...Jean..Anita..Murray-....................

Made by.... 17.S,.Irokp.f.lev Forwarded by

With reference to the letter of March 8,1932 from_______

Met he11ands Consulate-General on the subject of Miss Marie Jes-__

_sie Campbe11 and Miss Jean Anita Murray, I have to state that___

nothing detrimental is known in this office regarding either of 

tjas.s? Persons «______________________________________________________________ _

CZ. t^> exT*

___ :________ ___ _____ ________________ ________________!.._____1.________________ _

.Officer . i Zc.Spe clal Branch

„x
!

i

.. I

*
w
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!>ONSULAAT-GENeraal OER NE0ERLaN0en 

* v©o« midden-china.
TCU AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 739.*
. j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T

. ”>«wi œwi rctre. 
-, & s (RHGiSTrtY I
, V s. a D.

shanghai. sth March iQ39 , -- f ■

X

3ir,

I have the honour to inform you that the following

persons have applied to this Consulate for a visa to

Netherlands India :

1°

l
J

Marie Jessie Campbell, corn at Hankow on July 22nd

1902, colder of a Prench "protegee" passport No. 1399,

issued at Shanghai on August 1st 1930. Annlicant

ha3

her

She

been working with Caldbeck McGregor & Co. a'nd

last private address was 11 YuenMingYuen Road.

intends to proceed to Singapore via Java,

on April 1st 1905, holder of an American passport

No. 629, issued at Honolulu on June

pr ivate address is 51 Nanyang Road and her office

address 3und

I should feel grateful to learn whether

to

be

that they were bona fide tourists

I have the honour

SHANGHAI

visé was granted, as there seemed to

whom meanwhile a

reason to suppose

Jean Anita Murray, oom at Norewalk, Wisconsin, U. 3.A,

anything is known*'

27th 1930. Her

to the Police against these persons,

c/o L.Everett à Co.,24 the

2°

T. P.Givens, Esquire,

Officer in charge of Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Vice-Consul, 
for Consul-General



Subject (in full)

F
S. D. RCC..SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ --

« r ■ n D
t" W<PORT J-

* Date.....ïferch.,24* ....Zp32.Date.

Pro-comraunist:„and „.^.ti-Gfoyerri.uent„P.!?r4.odj..?.?:L..?.n.'?'j..tÀe^.
■ ”The First Line” ( /=■ — ivL )•

«r- \I j

Made by.... ?-•-?■ Kiih Pno-hwa. Forwarded by

........... . With refernece to the Officer i/c Special Branch___________ 

_e nd or s eraent on the attached report, according to inf orruation_____

received only one issue of the journal entitled '’The First Line"

vzhich contained pro-Coi.inunist and anti-Government

PFQpagæ1 was published on March 4, 1932»___________________________

Discreet enquiries made by this office to locate the

editorial office and/or the printin.^ addre-. s of this publication 

have been without any satisfactory result»

& 
I

D» I.

Officer i/c Special Branch»

/1-
*

»
A

\
A

’ y

■ \ ..



Form No. 2
G. 25,000^-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

«•- S. C. REGiSl R .
n n
/<#...JT-

Z)afe....Ma.rçh..9^........ 2.

Subject (in full)....Translation, of..extract. s...f rom.a.. Pr.or.ç.prnjnun.i.st..and..Anti-Government..

.... .......................... .peri.Qdic.al..entitled..".The*  First.Line.".,...a.ateajMa.r.ch...4*...19.L.b Jl................ 

Made by .D^X....K.uh...P.a.o-hiza.«....................Forwarded by.......................................

___________ __I... forward, hr-re with, together with translations of________  

,cJi? » G copy of a new pro-com .runt st journal entitled "The_____
_ First Line", Issue No.l, daten March 4, 1932, which made its 

appearance in tne Settlement on March 8, 1932. According to 

an announcement appearing in this particular edition, the__________

publication office is located in the Chun Lah ( * ) Commercial

. Collie, II o. 16 Moaern Villas -ftJ off Avenue Foch, French

Concession.______________ __________ _

Enquiries at the latter address, hovzever, show that 

the premises were occupied by the preparatory office of the 

above college until March 6, 1932 when it reraovea to No.16 

Ah Er Bei Faung (g f. ïttf) off Avenue du Roi Aloert. _____

_____________ A visit to 16 Ah Er Bei Faung, with the object of________  

securing further copies of this periodical, elicited the___________ _

information that this institution was in no way connected ________
with ohe publication of "The First Line".



Translation of extracts from a Pro-communist and^anti
government newspaper entitled "The First Line -
dated March 4, 1952.

Page 5

The Kuomintang which is the present ruling class 

of China consists of capitalists, landlords, militarists, 

etc., has clearly displayed its accomplishment of the 

important mission of betraying the interests of the 

Chinese people. On the night prior to the outbreak 

of hostilities, Wang Ching Wei and Wu Tieh Chen 

(Shanghai Mayor) completely accepted thr four demands 

of the Japanese Imperialists and sealed the people’s 

anti-Japanese associations. During the Conflict, the 

former accepted the proposal of the Imperialists to 

establish a neutral zone in Shanghai. General Chaing 

Kai-shek even officially ordered the 19th Route Army 

to retreat.

Page 3

The Shanghai conflict is a joint policj^bf the 

Japanese Imperialists to attack the Chinese revolution 

and Soviet Russia. As a result of the warfare the 

Chinese masses hav^become poorer and are more inclined 

in their determination towards ’revolution’ and the 

support of Soviet Russia. Look, since the occupation 

of the Three Eastern Provinces by Japan, volunteer 

armies sprang up in various districts. æhe majority 

? of these volunteer are composed of the ’Self Defence*

i of the peasants to oppose Imperialism and these are
I
t the fundamental units to accelerate the accomplishment

of a land revolution. Simultaneously after the 

occupation of Shanghai by the Japanese imperialists, 

the citizens’ general meetings held on Robison Road



and Chekiang Road (South End) were attended by more

than 100,000 persons. Under the drastic oppression

of the Settlement Authorities the masses shouted

slogans such as *0verthrow  Imperialism and its

running dog - the Kuomintang0 and °Establish self 

political rule*.

Page 8

Slogans contained in a manifesto issued by the

’Proletariat Science Society in connection with the

attack on Shanghai by Japanese Imperialists*

1. Declare a general strike of labourers, farmers, 
soldiers, policemen and students to oppose the 
attack upon Shanghai by Japanese Imperialists.

2. Oppose the massacre of Chinese masses by the 
Japanese Imperialists.

3. Oppose the partition of China by the Imperialists.

4. Oppose the attack upon Soviet Russia by the Imperialists 
and support Soviet Russia by force of arms.

5. Oppose a second world war.

6. Oppose the Kuomintang Goverrmer.it for betraying the 
people’s interests.

7. Let labourers and peasants arm themselves and 
organize volunteer armies and expel the naval, 
military and aerial forces of the Imperialists 
from China.

8. Revoke the Imperialists’ special benefits in China.

9. Confiscate the factories, banks, railways and mines 
belonging to the Japanese in China.

10. Restore all settlements from the Imperialists.

11. Support the Provisional Central Government of the 
Chinese Soviet.

Goverrmer.it
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REPORT
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First Special District Citizens’ Federation -..................................

POLICE.

resume of activities.

Made by.....C.D.I. Sih Tse-liang.... ...Forwarded by.

The 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation.

formerly located in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

building, North

organization in

been interested

boochow Road, is a well-known Chinese

Shanghai. This federation has always

in political movements and propaganda,

and in latter years has agitated against the Shanghai

Municipal Council and taken part in anti-Japanese and

anti-smuggling propaganda

At the commencement of the local hostilities on

August 13, 1937, in view of the proximity of the Japanese

defence sector, the office of the Federation was removed

Road

Course

became

where it is still situated

in carrying out propaganda in favour of the war of

Shanghai National Salvation Bodies, theof

which was raided and closed by the Municipaloffice of

Police on

established in 545 Kiukiang Road on November 15,

Participation in the formation of the All Shanghai 

Association for the Support of Armed Resistance (also

resistance, and its activities consisted of the following

Road, and Room 307, 59 Hongkong Road, and finally

Following the outbreak of the Sjino-Japanese 

hostilities, this organization became actively engaged

November 11. 1937.)

from the Chamber building to Lane 587, 4 Yu Ya Ching

known as the Shanghai Various Committee to Support 

Resistance against the Enemy; (the principal organi

zation

The federation subsequently occupied 77 Race

A
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REPORT
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2. Making -n unsuccessful attempt to organize picketing 

groups to assist the Municipal Police to maintain peace 

and order in the Settlement, with the ultimate object 

of themselves dealing with Chinese traitors.

3. Participating in the formation of the 1st Special 

District Alleyway Tenants’ Associations, 3 Dz Dzoh Li, 

Yunnan Road. This organization, the ostensible object 

of which was to direct alleyway tenants to form 

individual associations for mutual protection and 

unification, was formed on the instructions of the 

local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs, with 

the real object of effecting control over the residents 

in the foreign concessions. This association was 

raided and closed by the Municipal Police on September 

20, 1937.

4. Assisting in promoting the sale of Liberty Bonds. 

Between the period of September and October, 1937, a 

drive to envasa contributions towards the Bonds was 

conducted, and a total of $500,000 was raised.

5. Collection of comforts for the Chinese troops engaged 

in the fighting. In the beginning of October, 1937, 

the Federation collected a sum of $10,200 from the 

public, and with this money, it made 83,000 comfort

bags which were transported to the front for distribution 

among the soldiers on National Day, October 10.

6. Pasting of posters on walls in the Settlement on 

August 22 warning the people against loitering in

* V
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Subject............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.....................................................................................

- 3 -
streets in order to minimise the risk of accidents, 

also requesting the public to support the fund for 

soldiers and refugees.

7. Despatching telegrams of encouragement to Government 

officials, and a petition to the City Government 

requesting the compulsory closure of dance halls 

during hostilities.

8. Despatching circular instructions to branch associations 

ordering them to urge the people in their respective 

districts to contribute clothing, medicine and military 

supplies for the Chinese troops, and donations towards 

the Liberty Bonds.

The affairs of the Federation were then managed

by the Standing Committee, consisting of the following 

persons »-

Hr. Ling Kong-hou ) (Chairman), Secretary
of the Chinese Bankers’ Association, 59 
Hongkong Road.

Mr. Wong Shiao-lai(j£. ), Chairman of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce 'and the Chinese Ratepayers*  
Associa tion.

Mr. Wang Mei-yuin ), lawyer by profession
and staff member of the local Tangpu.

Mr. Hsu Shiao-chu ( fjr ), General Manager of the
Great Eastern Dispensary, 851 Peking Road.

Mr. Wong Chien-ngoh ( -2- ), lawyer, with an office
at Lane 361, 8 Myburgh Road.

Mr. Zau Ts-kung ( M), secretary of the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, residing at 6 
Chang Foong Li, Yates Road.

Mr. Chen Chi-zung principal of the
Shanghai Middle School, 550 Penang Road.

V

%
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Mr. Liu Zoong-ying Manager of the
Zung Chong Coal and Charcoal Shop and 
committee member of the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association, residing at Lane 587, 4 Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

Mr. Chang Ih-zung ( ), committee member
of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and 
camp manager of the Refugee Camp at Lane 
615, 30 Tiendong Road, residing at 37 Hung 
Foh Li, Sinza Road.

With the change in the local military situation 

following the Chinese troops’ withdrawal from the Shanghai 

area, the committee members, fearing possible interference 

from the Japanese authorities, went into hiding, with the 

result that the activities of the Federation came to a 

standstill. Luring this period, the first mentioned 

three committee members, namely Mr. Ling Kong-hou, Mr. 

Wong Shiao-lai and Mr. Wang Mei-yuin left Shanghai and 

are now in Hongkong.

About two weeks after the suspension, seeing
A,

that the situation was not sc serious as was expected, 

the remaining committee members began to resume their 

activities which were thereafter confined mainly to the 

relief of refugees. Towards the end of November, a 

refugee relief committee was foimed. Alth.ougZ.the new 

committee consists of 19 members, the affairs are actually 

handled by Messrs. Chang Ih-zung ), Liu Zoong-ying

), Zau Ts-kung ) and Wong Chien-ngoh

On December 6 nnd 15, 1937, two refugee camps 

were established at Lane 177, 6 North Fokien Road, and 

at Lane 615, 30 Tiendong Road respectively, which at present

I ■ • ■ 4
\ -, , ' ' •
W \. • • . { rf ■
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accommodates320 persons. As a result of an appeal, 

the Federation raised a sum of $3,500 by public 

subscription towards the upkeep of the c-mps. It is 

claimed that this money was not sufficient and that the, 

deficit was made up by the committee members.

Between January 25 and 28, 1938, the Federation 

sponsored a programme over the Dah Loh Radio Broadcasting 

Station, 851 Peking Road, for funds for the distribution 

of clothing and rice tickets to refugees staying in 

streets and alleyways. A total of $7,301.98 in addition 

to rice and clothing, was raised^ It claims that about 

$5,050.00 was spent in giving away rice tickets and 

clothes to refugees, and $1,395.00 was used to pay 

expenses incurred in the movement, leaving a balance of 

$856.69.

During the latter part of January, 1938, the 

Federation attempted to organize a refugee sales corps 

consisting of refugees from the camps operated by the 

Federation for the purpose of selling charcoal, fuel 

and other daily necessities. The attempt was,however, 

frustrated, because of the refusal of the Municipal 

Council to grant the necessary permission.

On or about February 25, four free primary 

schools for the benefit of child refugees were established 

by the Federation, one in the Tien Dong Primary School, 

corner of North Shanse and Tiendong Roads; another at the 

office of the 4th Branch of the Federation, Ferry Road,

-- .. .. ....
;1 ' - •• • ■
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and the remaining two in the French Concession. The 

first mentioned school., which is under the control of 

Mr. Tsoh Ts-zung (/fé» ), committee member of the

15th Branch of the Federation, commenced classes on 

March 5, with some 60 students and four teachers. The 

remaining three schools have not yet opened, and are now 

registering students.

The Refugee Relief Committee of the Federation 

is now planning to establish a workshop for refugees, 

and is canvassing contributions towards the fund. In 

consequence of an appeal, the owners of a few shops and 

firms in the Settlement commenced, on March 5, to 

contribute percentages ranging from 5/» to 10/» from their 

daily earnings towards the proposed workshop.

D. C. (Speci°l Branch)
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FACTORY SCHEME TO 
ASSISTREFUGEES

Chinese Merchants And 
Shopkeepers Asked To 

Contributed Cash
Launching a city-wide movement 

f°r percentage

fiHns as a relief funTfSThïïiidTn^

Commerce hasoffi^^

*"ern *°  r5P°rt à period during which 

relief fund collected.

Chamber stated that the request was 
based on requests from the refugee 
committee Of the First Special Dis- 

' trict Citizens Federation, which has 
started thé movement aiming at 
relieving refugees on a productive 
basis. In order to carry out the 
scheme, which requires the estab
lishment of a number of refugee 

i factories, a foundation fund must 
. be raised.

The Chamber urged all trade as
sociations to support the federation 
m this new move and explained that 
.he setting aside by all shops of a 
certain percentage of their daily 
income for three or 10 days will 
ultimately reduce the burden of 

I supporting refugees.
Accompanying the notifications 

printed explanations of the plan 
were sent. It was provided in the 
explanatory note that all shops or 
firms participating in the move
ment should mark out the days 
freely to contribute towards the 
fund.

The ,Chamber’s move is in keep*-  
mg with the policy of the Chinese 

Association which —
Shanghai Municipal CouncTTto set 
aside part of the revenue secured 
from the incréased municipal rate 
for building factories for refugees 
m North Chekiang Road.

notification the |
bamber stated that tho .—i____ |

based on requests /rom the refugee I

Y, J**»wviauon  which re- ’•
S±L?!*ft < ■-’W-tad the



July 20, 1937.
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Morning Translation

Shun pao and other local newspapers
’t

According to newspaper reports, the Shanghai 
first Special District Citizens*  federation will make 
arrangements with various local public bodies for the 
formation of a "Shanghai Various Circles’ National Salvation 
and Traitors Extermination Group,"

In an interview yesterday with a reporter of 
the Ta Kung News Agency, a responsible off loi al of the 
Citizens' federation saids*  "It is the duty of every 
Chinese oitizen to work for the salvation of the nation 
and the extermination of traitors. At present various 
looal public bodies have jointly organized an Enemy Resisting 
Support Association and it is only natural that measures for 
applying sanations against traitors should be discussed. For 
thiB reason, this Federation contemplates abandoning the 
proposal to form a 'Shanghai Various Circles' National Salvation and Traitors Extermination Group' in order to 
avoid creating a divergence,"

8hun Pao and other local newspapers i-

The action of the S«M,C, in prohibi 
, - exhibition of slogans calling for the boycot 

goods in local olnemas is much resented b 
The Smuggled Goods Boycott Committee 
negotiations with the S.M.C. over

It is now leame 
received the following r

"Your let

smuggled 
e local public, 

also opened 
s matter, 

t the Committee has 
rom the S,M,C, »- 

of July 9 is duly noted. Obviously
there is some mis 
Counoil pro hi bl 
for prevent 
informa Edwa 
be 
licence conditions, and for this reason the Police requested 
the theatre concerned to explain the reason*  
of writing, the Kwang Hwa and other theatres 
submitted suoh slides for examination,"

in the allegation that employees of the 
olnemas from exhibiting slogans calling 

of smuggling. The Policy ha<Lj?ecelved that the Kwang Hwa Theatre ( XJtfVW), Avenue 
. exhibited certain lantern slides which had not 

approved by the Film Censorship Board according to 
‘.ice requested 
Up to the time 

have not yet



July 16, 1937. Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other loeal newspapers »-* Pl ja: C'S INTERFERENCE

Of late, the Shanghai Munieipal Council, 
depending on its police rights, has recklessly oppressed 
the patriotic movement of the Chinese, such as by its 
unreasonable interference with the propaganda calling for 
the boycott of smuggled goods and by the arrest of Chinese 
youths for singing national salvation songs. As regards 

{ Chinese films and dramatic plays, the S.M.C. has always been 
/ harsh to or has banned those which contain patriotic 

significance and national sentiment, but it permitted 
| "The New Barth," a film advocating aggression and provoking

x I international ill-feelings, to be shown under the protection
of the Police*

Considering that such actions on the part of 
the S.M.C. are liable to hurt the susceptibilities of the 
entire body of the Chinese community in the International 
Settlement, the Shanghai special District Citizens' Federation 
is at present collecting proofs of the Council's oppression 
of the patriotic movement of the Chinese in order to open 
negotiations. The Federation will also request the Chinese 
authorities to put a stop to such acts so as to protect 
national prestige.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers t-
THE CASE AGAINST CHEN KIU-FENG. PROMINENT LOCAL COMMITTEEMAN

The case against Chen Kiu-feng( 
of the Executive Committee of the Chinese Rat 
ti<m, and member of the Standing Committee of the 
First special District citizens*  Federation, who 
by the Police of the Yulin Road Station for ha 
the International Settlement Road Coolies' 
elation without consent of the local fan 
suspected of collecting from the cool! 
and a membership fee of 
Judge Zoen Voong-gee(» 
District Court yesterday 
t-X. rt. i£ Assistant Municipal Advocate Chiang pao-lien (fv 'v /f. ) made the following report s-

"On the 28 of last month, Yang Tso-chuin, a 
coolie of the S. while working on Yangohow Road

near Thorbum Road, s prevented from doing his work by Wong Saung-zai(^4? ) and others*  An altercation ensued
with the resulVthat Yang Tso-chuin received injuries to the throug one thrown by Wong Saung-zai. Thearrested Wong saung-zai, Lee Kwei-ling(^ 7» w) 

-liang($ who gave information that it was
k of Chen Kiu-feng. The Police therefore arrestedKiu-feng and discovered that he had collected $2,302.10 

om road coolies•»

organized 
Aid Asso- 

and being 
1 each for badge 

rd on remand before 
e Shanghai First Special

road 
near

head 
suhsequen 
and Ts

.X

. I • . . ■■ '

- . ‘ ' '■ : "
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July 15, 1937.
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Morning Tifàh’sïdticn-..
'7.1 7‘ A--

National Herald and other local newspapers

TIQN >

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens*  
Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. > About 20 
persons including Messrs. Wong Shiao-lai ( _f- ) andHsu. Shiatv-chu ( were present. Mr. Chang Ih-zung( JÂ ) presided;

The following resolutions were passed(1) That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
be further requested by letter to open negotiations over the increase in the restaurant licence fees by the 8»M*C.

(2) That a reply be sent to the Huehow Guild 
Committee expressing the Federation* 6 support of the 
proposal for the renaming of Peking Road as Chen Ying-sz Road*

(3) That a letter be sent to the Chinese 
Ratepayers*  Association in connection with the continued 
demolition of straw huts by the S.M.C.(4) That the Investigation Section be entrusted 
to handle the request for assistance made by the stall 
holders of the Tongshan Road Market in connection with the 
increase in their licence fees by the S.M.C.

am <5) That Messrs. Chang Ih-sungf Liu Zoong-ying 
(w ) and Yu Yao-Jiu ( 3w jw) be appointed as 
delegates to participate in the Preparatory Committee formed by various public bodies to offer consolation and 
assistance to the officers and men engaged in resisting 
the enemy.

(6) That a le» ter be sent to the S.MiC*  asking 
it not to oppress the patriotic movement in the Settlement in future.

(7) That the S.M.C. be asked by letter to refrain 
from acts liable to provoke international ill-feelings and
to impair friendly relations.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*  
•or PROTESTS AG AINSI*

date bo

J

appeals to

With a view to curtailing expen 
S.M.C. recently introduced a reduction 
its staff on the basis of the 
Economy Committee.

Owing to the fact 
and foreign staff of the Coun 
recommendations is too une 
Association at 5 p.m. y 
at ths Poly technic 
persons were pres 
Chai man.

re, the 
salaries of 

ons of the 
the treatment of Chinese 

as mentioned in the 
the S*M*C*  Chinese 8taff 

rday held an urgent meeting 
ic School for Chinese at which 400 

with Mr. Chu Li-hsiang (<X KB ) 
following resolution was passed! ’That a 

d for an appeal to the S.M.C. for an alteration 
éasures relating to reduction of salaries* ** It is learned that the Chinese Staff Association 

1 appoint in a few days representatives to submit persons, 
the Chai man and the Secretary of the Council*



SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH
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Intelligence Report
Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.20 pun. Juhe 23 j-

June

. Mr. Wu Tsoong-sing, Chairman 
Tibetan Afy

/ a.m. June 24 /
/

Chang Chun, Secretary of the 
Cp4ncil.

Chu-tsang,/Vice President of 
Yuan.

Arrived at 7

General

Mr. Yeh

Departed

of>tne Mongolian and 
f/aire Commission.

Central Political

the Legislative

Mr. Huang Shih, member of the C.E.C.

To Nanking^

at 11 p.m. June 23

of the Kuomintang

Dr, Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan.

Dr John C.H. Wu, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Mr. Ling pah-sung*  member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Mr Tseng Zoong-min, Assistant Secretary of the 
Central Political Council.

let Special District Citizens1 Federation - Meeting 

Sixteen committee members of the 1st Special District

Citizens1 Federation held a meeting at 3 p.m. June 23 in 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow 

Road, with Mr. Chang Ih-zung ( ) presiding. The

following resolutions were discussed and passed

1. That letters be sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council
and the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association of the 
International Settlement protesting against the 
collection of excess municipal rates.

2. That a letter be sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council 
requesting a postponement in the demolition of squatters 
huts in the Weetern District.



That Kessts Wong 3hiao-lai, Ling Kong-hou and several 
others be appointed to form a committee to ïfelfe / 
preparations for the celebration of the 10th anniversary 
of the founding of the Shanghai City Government.

That a protest be lodged with the Shanghai L'unicinal 
Council against the withdrawal of grants-in-aid to 
certain private schools in the Settlement.
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Morning Tj^g^a tioxj.// j ??

China Evening News dated June 10 s-

CITIZENS' FEDERATION TO INVESTIGATE PAYMENT OF 
WATER CHARGES BY RESIDENTS

?
1

It has been laid down by the S.M.C. that the 
General Municipal Rate for houses, where water is supplied 
by the owners of the property, is collected on the basis 
of the rentals minus the water charges (10$ for foreign 
houses and 5% for Chinese). Most of the houses in the 
International Settlement, however, are supplied with water 
by the owners of the houses and the residents, being 

x, unaware of the regulations, are still paying the General 
Municipal Rate on the rentals including water charges, and 

n y in this manner they suffer a great loss. In view of this,
> « tiie Shanghai First Special District Citizens' Federation

I has sent a letter t'o the local Real Estate Owners*
7 Association enquiring into the payment of water charges

by the residents. In the meantime, the Federation has 
notified its various branch offices to inform the residents 
to deduct in future their water charges and to pay the 
General Municipal Rate according to their actual rental.

The Federation is contemplating lodging a protest 
with the Shanghai Municipal Council against the unequal 
treatment towards foreigners and Chinese in the deduction 
of water charges from the rentals, for the purpose of 
protecting the interests of the Chinese residents.

♦

8

i

National Herald and other local newspapers

MIDGET TAXIS OPPOSED BY HIRE CAR OWNERS

I

j ?

I

ii

I

The local Hire Car Owners' Association yesterday 
sent a letter to the French Municipal Council protest! 
against its action in granting permission for midget 
to operate in the French Concession.

The Association pointed out in the let 
various hire car companies pay miscellaneous 
amount of about $130,000 annually in additio 
Municipal Rate and licence fees, and ezpre 
whether owners of midget taxis can 
amount in taxes.

"Furthermore, « the letter 
are liable to obstruct the traffic 
waiting place, they cannot be ea 
robberies or kidnappings, 
to an increase in crime.w

CHAPEI RESIDENTS I

National Herald and other newspapers t

GROUP

affox*

that the 
to the 

to the 
ed a doubt 

to pay the seme

ted, "midget taxis 
nd having no fixed 

y traced in case of 
will thus indirectly lead

TO OPPOSE INCREASE IN TRAM FARES

Under 
system, the S 
International Settlement recently increased the tram fares 
Various lo 1 organizations have raised opposition to this 
ac tion.

pretext of enforcing the new monetary 
hai Electric. Construction Company in the

e than twenty residents in Chapei, including 
Kiangs zoong-liang and Tu Chuan yesterday
held a discussion during which it was resolved to fom a 
"Cnapei Citizens' Appeal Group to Oppose the Disguised 
increase in Tram Fares." If necessary, the group will 
engage in extensive activities.

j
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June 10, 1937. Morning Translation.

t

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers :-

CITIZENS1 FEDERATION PASSES RESOLUTIONS

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting at 
which Mr. Chang Ih-zung ( )£.—7^ ) presided.

The follbwing resolutions were passed:-
(1) The Towa Theatre, a Japanese concern,

is screening the picture MThe New Earth”, which is insulting 
to China, negotiations should he opened to stop the 
screening.

Resolved: that the Shanghai City Government 
and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be petitioned to open 
negotiations to stop the screening of the picture; that the 
residents be instructed through the various branches of the 
Federation not to see the picture.

(2) A letter has been received from the 30th 
Branch of the Federation stating that the S.M.C. is compelling 
hawkers at Yingziangkong to apply for market licences. The 
letter asks the Federation to put a stop to this.

Resolved; that the matter be handed to 
the General Affairs Section and the Investigation Section of 
the Federation for investigation,

(3) The Federation is in receipt of a letter 
from its 21st Branoh suggesting that when calculating the

. Municipal Rate, the S.M.C. should deduct the water charges 
<1 from the house rents and collect the rate according to the 

•Ç-/ actual amount of the rents.
Resolved: that a letter be sent to the 

Real Estate Owners' Association and that the residents be 
notified through the branches of the Federation that in 
paying the Municipal Rate, the water charges should be 
deducted in order to lessen the burden,

(4) That in connection with a letter from 
the People's Clothes & Food Economizing Committee opposing 
the changes by the Tramway Company in the fare unit, the 
company be request^ro forward a lisx of the new and old 
fares and that the matter be handed to the Standing Committee 
for study.

(5) That in connection with a letter from 
the 21st Branch of the Federation opposing the increase
in the Municipal Rate and the land tax by the S.M.C., action 
be taken to deal with it.

(6) The 4th Branch of the Federation has
sent a letter to the Federation asking for assistance in 
opposing the unreasonable increase by the S,M.C« in food shop 
licence fees. .

Resolved: that Mr. Tsu (Jhi-tseng ( JMrfJÎ ) 
of the Investigation Section be assigned the task of 
investigation.

(7) That, at the instance of the 34th Branch, 
the S.M.C. be requested to suppress stall hawkers along 
Annam Road and vicinity.



J

May 30, 1937. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:

MEETING 0? FIR3T SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

At a meeting held by the Standing Committee 
of the First Special District Citizens’ Federation at 
2 p.m. yesterday» the following resolutions were discussed 
and passed
1) The Executive Committee hands down for discussion

a proposal to form a sub-oomnittee to study the report 
of the Housing Committee of the S.M.Q.

Resolved: that Zao Ts-kung and two
other committeemen be__appointed to exchange with 
Messrs. Yu Lin-hsi ( x ït ) aad Eugene Y.B. Kiang 
( >1- a ), Chinese members of the S.M.C», views on 
and to’make a study of the report of the Housing 
Catmittee.

2) The Executive Committee hands down for discussion 
a proposal to the effect that a Rehabilitation 
Committee should be formed to study ways and means 
to restore former prosperity in Hongkew Distfict.

Resolved: that the matter be handed over to
the Organization Department for discussion with the 

, k various branches of this Federation in Hongkew District.
3) The Executive Committee handp down for discussion

a request of Tang An-ping )♦ representative
of hut dwellers» for the formation of a Poor People’s 

z Welfare Board.
Resolved: that a reply be given Tang An-ping

I asking him to call at the General Affairs Section of
this Federation to make necessary arrangements in 
this connection.

4) A letter has been received from the 21st District 
Branch of this Federation opposing the demolition of 
lofts by the S.M.C. and suggesting that the Council 
make a low assessment of land and enforce collection 
of Municipal Rates on unoccupied houses.

Resolved: that the matter be dealt with together
with the case as mentioned in item No.l.

5) That» in compliance with the request of the 15th and 
36th Branches of this Federation, letters be despatched 
to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and the S.M.C. 
requesting them to correct the rough behaviour of 
those foreign staff members of the S.M.C. in the act 
of collection of Municipal Rates.

6) The 16th Branch of this Federation requests that a 
letter be despatched to the S.M.C. requesting it to 
suppress gambling stalls on the streets.

Resolved: that the matter be referred to the

(Chinese Ratepayers’ Association.
7) That Chen Kiu-feng ( ) and three others be

appointed as representatives to attend the service 
to offer sacrifices before the martyrs’ tombs at 
the May 30th Martyrs’ Cemetery.

. 1 -
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May 30, 1937.
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Morning Translation

Sin Wan lao (Evening Edition) of May 29 published the following 
brief comment t-

IMPROVEMENT IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF WARD ROAD GAOL DESIRED

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens*  ■B'ederation sent a letter to the S.M.C. requesting 
it to improve the administration of the Ward Road. Gaol. In 
our opinion, this request is appropriate and the S.M.C. 
should accede to it thereby introducing early improvement 
in the Ward Road Gaol.

According to the report made by Mr. Chao Er- 
chong (•*§Y  fa £ ) and other citizens, an inmate of the Ward 
Road Gaol can receive his friends and relatives only once 
in three months. Furthermore, he can not receive a single 
meal that satisfies his appetite. He is lean, sallow- 
complexioned and suffers great hardships. If this report 
turns out to be true, then autualSy there is corruption in 
the Wrd Road Gaol*

v A person should naturally receive the punishment
S for his offence, but he must not be unduly ill-treated in

/•> ? prison. A prisoner is also a human being and for his act
. committed against the law he is temporarily imprisoned in
) order that he may repent and start life anew. It does not

I follow that a convicted person should be treated as if he
is not a human being. Moreover, in law there exists only

the death penalty and no hunger penalty. Why are prisoners 
not given meals to satisfy their appetite?

Formerly, we heard people say that the life of 
an inaate of the Ward Road Gaol is very hard. Everyday cold 
water is poured over his head; he eats coarse rice and sleeps 
on eement floors. Should he dare show signs of disagreement, 
the Indian warder will whip him. Indian warders use to 
treat the prisoners as they would cattle. At first we did 
not believe in these hearsays, but now we are convinced of 
their truth when we read the report of the Citizens’ 
Federation.

Improved treatment is being introduced in jails 
in the interior and close attention is being paid to the 
education of the inmates. This is the proper way. Why 
is it that such corruption exists in the Ward Road Gaol? 
We hope that the S.M.C. will detail immediately efficient 
officers to conduct secret investigations as soon as it 
receives this report, and will introduce drastic reforms 
if cases of maltreatment of prisoners as described above 
prove to be true.

Lih pao (Nanking telegram)

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SEEK TO RESUME HIS OFFJLGE

General Chiang Kai SheluJ?Wsident of the 
Executive Yuan, who is completeJjf-'festored to health, will 
resume his office on June l^wtïen the teim of his leave of 
absence expires.

Gener>Kdniang is not at Nanking at present, For 
this reasoiujp-rfor to General Chiang's return to Nanking, the 
affairs^of-^the Executive Yuan will still be dealt with by 
Dr^^Wng Chung-hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs.



May 29, 1937 Morning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspapers

IMPROVEMENT IN WARD ROAD GAOL REQUESTED

The following letter was sent yesterday 
morning by the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation to the Shangnai Municipal Councilt-

"This Federation has reaeived the following 
letter jointly signed by citizens Chao Er-chong 1A fe), 
Ma Chung-pei and Cha0 Ming-ohu

»The law of a country should be strictly 
observed and all those who violate it should be 
prosecuted and suitably punished. It should be 
remembered, however, that, with the exception of the 
death penalty, all punishments have the object only 
of temporarily depriving the offenders of liberty 
in the course of which they may repent*  but not of 
inhumanly causing them any bodily harm,

‘Western law is said to be civilized, but 
A friend of ours who had beenis not so in fact

in Shanghai for less than two months was unfortunately 
implicated in a case owing to the fact that he did 
not choose his friends oarefully. He was unlawfully 
forced by the Shanghai Municipal Police to make a 
confession by means of torture by electricity} as 
a result, he received a heavier sentence than he 
deserved*  Then he has to bear hardships in the 
Ward Road Gaol which is under the control of the S.K.C< 
He can receive his friends and relatives only once 
in three months*  When we saw him, he was so lean
and sallow-complexioned that we could not bear to look 
at him. With tears, he told us that he could not 
get a single meal that satisfied his appetite.

•We shall not discuss whether our friend 
is wrongfully imprisoned or not*  In any case, he, 
a Chinese, is suffering under foreign punishment in 
his own country. Your Federation is requested 
conscientiously and immediately to urge the rectifi
cation 
Gaol.»

of the corrupt conditions in the Ward Road

requested 
Road Gaôl

to 
so

'•In view of this, your Council is hereby 
improve quickly the administration of the Ward 
as to uphold humanity."

Iiih Pao:

rSBIKE AT NAKAYAMA 6TOL AND IRON WORKS

As a protest against the action of_^a~-certain 
member of the management in slapping the f 
the 300 workers of the Nakayama 
Japanese firm, on Brenan Roa 
yesterday*

a worker, 
Iron Works, a 

strike at 5 p.m.

^Uperr"Iearning of 
Government-ytîTice Bureau detail' 
t_ô-JWrW*'faotory  to

Stee
on

this, the Shanghai City 
______ detailed a large number 
maintain order.

of policemen



National Herald and other looal newspapers i-

CITIZENS’ FEDERATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE PASSES RESOLUTIONS

Members of the new Executive and Supervisory 
Committees of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation took oath of office at 3 p.m. yesterday at the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road.



May 27, 1937. horning Translation

Following the ceremony, the Executive Committee held 
a meeting at which Mr, Ling Kong-hou W/M). hr. Wong 
Shiao-lai ( ) and seven others were elected members
of the Standing Committee and the following resolutions were 
passed* -
(1) That seven special committees, viz*,  Ways and Means» 

National Goods Movement, Labour Education, Health, 
Co-operative Enterprise, Economic and Mediation 
Special Committees, be formed.

(2) That letters be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers*  Associa
tion and the S.M.C. opposing the increase in the 
Municipal rate with effect from January 1, 1938. _

(3) That Zao Ts-kung and Wang Mei-yuin (>£ Tk T ) be
appointed to sit on the Smuggled Goods Boycotting 
Movement Committee.

(4) That the Standing Committee be instructed to form a 
sub-committee to study the report of the Housing 
Committee of the S.M.C.

(5) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned to 
continue negotiations for the rendition of extra
Settlement roads.

(6) That letters be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa
tion and the S.M.C. asking for the cancellation of the 
system of collecting telephone charges according to the 
number of calls.

(7) That letters be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa
tion and the S.M.C. proposing the building of poor 
people’s quarters to accommodate those who have been 
rendered homeless by the demolition of straw huts by
the S.M.C.

(8) That a letter be sent to the Real Estate Owners’ Asso
ciation advising the real estate owners to reduce the 
house rentals.

(9) That the Standing Committee and the Organization Section 
be entrusted with the formation of a Rehabilitation 
Committee to restore praperity in Hongkew.

(10) That a letter be sent to the S.M.C, censuring it for 
having held meetings in the absence of a quorum.

(11) That an investigation be made in conjunction with the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in connection with the 
request for relief of the lavatory contractors in the 
International Settlement.

(12) That the request of stevedores for assistance in 
connection with their demand for better treatment be 
referred to the General Labour Union.

(13) That the question of enforcing the mutual-guaranty 
autonomous system in Shanghai be discussed after a 
detailed explanation has been drawn up by the proposer.

(14) That the election system of this Federation be reformed
in accordance with the resolution of the Representatives’ 
Meeting held previously. ,

(15) That the request of Tang An-ping (^ -<•-£ )> represent
ative of hut dwellers, that a poor People’s Welfare 
Board be formed be referred to the Standing Committee.

(.18) That a letter be sent to the S.M.C. drawing its 
attention to the corrupt conditions in the Ward Road 
Gaol as reported to this Federation by Chao Er-chong 
( £& &), a citizen.



t

kay 27, 1937 Homing Translation

(17) That, in connection with the letter received from Wong
Vung-ming (t «8) and other lavatory contractors in 
the International Settlement requesting that negotia
tions be opened for the release of certain other .
lavatory contractors including one Chang Foh-lu
who have been arrested without cause by the Wayside " 
Police Station, the persons concerned be instructed to 
protest according to law.

(18) That a letter be sent to Dr. Chen Ting-sui Cîifc »
Chairman of the Board of Tahagement of the Puller6, 
liutûal Aid Association, in connection with the report 
made by Chang Chien-tuh C5&^| and other represent- 
•’♦■‘▼es of ricsha coolies about the malpractices 
committed by l r. Chang Tung-ying (*f.^  ÎM), Chief 
Secretary of the P.L.A.A., and their request for a. 
reorganization of the Association.

(19) That a letter be sent to the S.K.C, sub-committee on 
the loft question, opposing the demolition of lofts.

ii
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SECRET - NOT FOR .RESS x-OhLICATIO:! S. B. RYCMm.m

S.iA.G.iAI EblTICIrAL POLICE ''Mr. —--

SfECIaL HR-uICH .. Date '.../ /•--
1,1a/ 27 y 1f37.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT

-olitical 

Moveuients of Ho tables

From Nankiiy,

Arrived at 10.20 p.m. Hay 26 >•

General Yu Hsueh-chung, Pacification Commissioner 
of Kiangsu. /

General Ho Zu-kuo, Deputy Director of fcfie Sian Field 
Heacquarter^cjf the Chairman 
of the Military Affairs 
Coriaissicfn.

/

n cxf the Chekian^ Provincial 
government.

Lr. Wong Mur-kun^, memœr of the C.E.C 
/ Kuomintang.

Arrived at 7 a.m. Liay 27

Mr. Chu Kia-hwa, Chairman

of the

To Nanking /

Departed at 11 p.m. May 26
/

iir. Chu Ci>én, ^resident of the Judicial 

i«r. ,/u Kuh-jen, member of tne C.L.C. of

Yuan

the Kuomintang'

Anti-Ja pane se Pro pa^anda

A slogan ’‘Down with Japan'» was found written in 

the Chinese language on a wall on Haiphong Road near Ferry

Road on the morning of Hay 26.

Citizens' Federation - Meeting

The recently elected executive and supe rvisory 

committees of the 1st Secial District Citizens’ Federation 

held their first meeting at 3 p.m. May 26 in the office of 

the Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North 
Soochow Road, with Mr. Ling Kong-hou ($• presiding.

The following resolutions were discussed and

passed



1) That sub-committees to deal with the national goods 
promotion movement, labour education, cooperative 
enterprises, pubJLic hygiene and arbitration be organised.

2) That letters be sent to the S.M.C. and the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association opposing the increase of 2^
in Municipal Rates to take effect from January 1, 1938.

3) That Mr. Zau Ts~kung ('^ ) and Mr. Wang Mei-yuin
'V C ) be appointed to represent the Federation 

on the Smuggled Goods Boycotting Movement Committee.

4) That the Standing Committee and the Organization Depart
ment of the Federation be entrusted with the task of 
drawing up measures for the alteration of the names
of the branches.

5) That the Standing Committee be entrusted with the 
appointment of a sub-committee to study the report of 
the S.M.C. Housing Committee.

6) That the Shanghai City Government be requested to continue 
to negotiate for the restoration of ex-Settlement roads
to China.

7) That letters be addressed to the S.M.C. and the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association insisting on the abolition of
the system of charging for the telephone service according 
to the number of calls made.

0) That the S.M.C., and the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
be requested to construct tenement houses for the 
accommodation of hut dwellers.

9) That the Property Owners' Association be requested to 
Instruct its members to reduce rents.

10) That the Standing Committee and the Organization Department 
be entrusted with the formation of a Hongkew District 
Rehabilitation Committee.

11) That a letter be sent to the S.M.C. protesting against 
th? holding of council meetings without a quorum.

12) That an investigation be conducted in collaboration with 
the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association into the complaints 
filed by sub-contractors for the sale of toilet paper
at public lavatories in the Settlement.

13) That the request of the longshoremen operating on the 
Soochow Creek for assistance in securing better treatment 
be referred to the General labour Union.



14. That the instructions of the Central Kuomintang 
Headquarters that the ; arty and national flags
be hoisted on every official occasion be conveyed 
to the branches oi the Federation.

15. That the Standing, Co..i..iittee be entrusted, with the
task oi tne lormation of a poor men’s welfare 
association in accordance with the petition 
submitted by Tang Aa-ping ( i ), a
representative of the squatters in the Settlement.

16. That Mr- Ling Kong-hou be appointed to represent 
the Federation on the committee to celebrate the 
naming of Yu Ya Ching Road.

17. That a letter be sent to the S.M.C*  requesting that 
arrangements in the Municipal Gaol be improved.

18. That the case of the arrest of Chang Foh-liu
and other sub-contractors for the sale of toilet paper 
at public lavatories in the Settlement be handled, by 
the sub-contractors themselves.

19. That a letter be sent to Mr. Chen Ding Sui, Chairman
of thé P.M.A.A. regarding the allegations filed by 
Chang Chien-teh ( ) and other public ricsha
coolies against Chang Tung-yuin, the General Secretary 
of the P.M.A.A.

20. That a letter be sent to the S.M.C. opposing- its 
decision to demolish lofts in houses in the Settlement.

During the meeting, nine persons were elected to 
the Standing Committee.

Lab our

Chinese Silk Weaving Factories - Strike Situation

The twenty eight workers of the Ching Sung Silk 
Weaving Factory, Lane 116, No.61 Linching^âd"(Yangtszepoo 

District) and twenty-four employees^of^the Yah Woo Silk 

Weaving Factory, Lane 952, 10JxïC)7 Tongshan Road (Wayside 

District), who went o nutlike on May 22 and 25 respectively, 

as a protest agajpeaS't the failure of the managements to abide 

by the decision of the Bureau of Social Affairs in the 

set£léïnent of the recent general strike of silk weavers, 

returned to work unconditionally this morning, May 27.



May 26, 1937 Afternoon Translation.’.

The Social Daily News E^),
the following poem written by

a mosquito paper, publishes 
one Chiu Chi-jui !“

’’RESISTANCE AGAINST THE ENEMY”

status of our country 
session and oppression of

Dear warriors!
It is now the time for you
To put up resistance and kill the^eïSemy!
Look! Many parts of our terri tpi*y
Have been seized by the Impa-fialistsl 
And our sovereign right^tfave been violated 

by the Imperialists!
Look! The economy 
Is under the agi 

the Imperialists!
Dear warrlror® i
Forgatnot your 
i^fiope you live 

/^But much more I
March forward with all your spirit to the front 

Z' And annihilate all the enemy for the glory of
/ your Father-land!

Father-land I 
for the nation; 
hope you will die for the nation!

Shanghai Public Daily News

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF CITIZENS’ FEDERATION TO HOLD MEETING 
TO-DAY

The Executive Committee of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation will hold its first 
meeting at 3 p.m. to-day, when the following proposals will 

be discussed j-
1) That the increase in the Municijb 1 Rate with effect from 

January 1, 1938, approved by the Foreign Ratepayers’ 
Meeting, be opposed.

2) That effective measures be adopted to suppress smuggled 
goods in the local market.

3) That a sub-committee be formed to study the report of the 
Housing Committee of the S.M.C.

( 4) That the National Government be petitioned to continue
negotiations for the rendition of the extra-settlement 
roads.

( 5) That negotiations be continued to bring about the
cancellation of the system of collecting telephone 
charges according to the number of calls.

6) That houses be constructed to aocommodate the hut dwellers 
who have been rendered homeless following the enforcement 
by the S.M.C. of its order for the demolition of huts.

7) That a rehabilitation eommittee be formed to restore 
prosperity in Hongkew.

8) That the Shanghai City Government and the Police Bureau
be requested to make discreet enqiiries and severely 
punish the persons responsible in connection with the 
ease of Chow Ah-pinc ( *•)»  a worlcer ^ie Hwa
Leather Factory who died from injuries
received as a result of torture by detectives of the Zac 
Ka Doo Branch police Bureau.
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Translation,’

9) That the S.M.C, he censured for having held several 
meetings in the absence of a quorum.

10) That the Executive Committee deal with the request 
for relief of public lavatory contractors in the 
International settlement.

11) That the mutual-guaranty autonomous system be enforced 
in Shanghai.

12) That a Poor people’s Welfare Board be formed in
compliance with the request of Tang An-ping (Vb i.), a 
representative of hut dwellers. |

13) That improvements be introduced in the Ward Road Gaol.

Chin Pao publishes the following article:

DEMOLITION OF LOFTS WILL ESPECIALLY AFFECT POOR 
WRITERS AND LITERATI

To enforce suppressive measures against hut 
dwellers, the S.M.C. not long ago demolished the entire 
number of straw huts in the Eastern district of Shanghai. 
This action on the part of the S.M.C. has rendered several 
tens of thousands of toiling people homeless. z

The S.M.C. is now scheming the removal of lofts 
and additional structures on drying stages .An its 
jurisdiction. It is to be noted that large numbers of 
so-called writers and literary men have heen living in 
lofts or in rooms over kitchens. If/the aaheme for the 
removal of lofts and additional structures on drying 
stages is put into force, then large-'numbers of literary 
men with their baskets of broken apâ old books will be 
seen loitering aimlessly on the streets and suffering 
the same fate as the hut dwellepé.

We never imagined that in these modern times 
people like these would be fqA’ced to become homeless 
and helpless refugees I Z

/
Diamond (4M publish eB/Zthe following report:

/
UNSUCCESSFUL NEWSPAPER TO BE REVIVED UNDER NEW MANAGER

After Ch 
connection with 
was re-organiz 
however, had 
the

Shih-shu ( had severed all .
e paper, the ”Ta Mei Wan Pao*  ( 

on many occasions. The paper,
own no development in its business 
-organizations <

end of last year, the, *Ta  Mei Wan

despite

Pao*  
It wasover by Chang Wei-ming (

Chang took over the paper *on  the^inetructions 
ational

was tak
said th 
of the 
impr ements made. 
elapAed, Chang Wei-ming found it impossible to carry on 

work and tendered his resignation..
It is understood that the "Ta Mei Wan Pae" will 

4>e taken over by Wong Chi -shi ( ) « the former
editor of the defunct "Chen Pao*  "Shanghai Morning
Post"). His appointment to the paper in question is said 
to be due to the recommendation of one of his relatives, 
Mr. Chen Pu-lai ( ’S’ ), a trustworthy secretary to

Government and that there might be some 
But, after several months had

Mr. Chen Pu-lai ( 5$ jfc *3?  j 
General Chiang Kai-shek.

f/
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Loming Translation,. .
) published the

À
Shanghai Public Daily News ( ' J1I\, V 
following article on May 16

CITIZENS1 FEDERATION CRITICIZES RENTALS AND HOUSING 
CONDITIONS

The following is the text of the manifesto issued 
by the 6th general meeting of representatives of the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ Federation:-

"It was not without set purpose that we convened 
this general meeting in the middle of this month of May, a 
month that is Isnown to every Chinese to be full of national 
humiliation days. The Shanghai Citizens’ Federation was 
inaugurated as a successor to the Federation of Street 
Unions. It has always been the aim of the members of 
this Federation to work for the rejuvenation of the nation. 
With this objective in view, we shall carry out our work 
for this year in accordance with the following principless-

**( 1 ) Revival of the financial standing of the 
people» There are various reasons why the~financial ~ 
status of the local residents has been so low, but the 
principal one rests on the fact whether or not the 

V. administration of the authorities is being carried out 
in an efficient manner. Is the municipal administration 
of this district being carried out in the interests of 

v the community for the revival of the economic standing
(of the residents, or otherwise? Whereas there has taken 

place a drop in the value of real estate, there has 
been, however, no proportionate reduction in the assessed 
value of land, while on the other hand, though house 
rents have been reduced, yet the assessed rentals of 
the houses have on the contrary beer: increased. It seems 
that the hardships sustained by the résidants are not 
considered a question that deserves the consideration 

, of the authorities; instead, the latter are enforcing
more oppressive measures to exploit the residents. This 
Federation will do its utmost to bring about a 
rectification of municipal administration so as to effect 
a revival in the financial status of the people.

H(2) Improvement in the dwelling accommodation
• the people» it is the unanimous desire of the residents
î to improve the dwelling accommodation of the people.
| However, due to financial stringency, this object has so

far not been attained. Moreover, due to the painstaking 
attitude of the Chinese people and their unwillingness 
to enrich themselves at the expense of others, a portion 
of our fellow residents have still to reside in straw 
huts and in very small dwellings. All this is due 
to the high municipal taxes and house rentals as well 
as exorbitant charges for public services. Therefore, 

| in order to improve the dwelling accommodation of the
j people, the first thing to be done is the erection
j by the municipal authorities of houses for the
I accommodation of the poor and the adjustment of the

municipal rates and house rentals to a minimum. This 
Federation will do its utmost to attain this object in 
order to safeguard the residents in their housing 
problem.*

7
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the Chinese Chaiober of Commerce

fair»_______ ___ ___________________ ______ __ _______________________ _
that

_______ C.D.d. 133 reports/between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 15-5-37_________

110 representatives cf the 1st spécial District Citizens

Federation Branches held a general_mee t i ng in the Chinese_________

Chamber of Commerce building, North Joocbow Road for the______

_purpose of electing members of the committee of the Federation 

for the ensuing year.

Kr. Ling Kong Eur ) presided.____________ _ __________

------------C.D.S. 133 also reports that between 2 p.m. ano 3.15 p.m.

15-5-37 the Central Savings Society held their 14th drawing_______

of prizes in the Chinese Chamber of Contnefce Ju tiding.

_______ lar. Yih Tsok Daung ( ) ana ebout 250 people__________  

attended.__ __________________

_______ bo Antoward incident occurred•

-X

I am» Sir»

-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

Subject

REPORT ...... 37

îîeûtlnf’3 held in west Hongkew Dletrict.

sir,

C,D.S, 133 reporta that between 2 p,m, -<nd 4 p,m. 16-5-37

some 120 meiabere of the shanghai -pecial Citizens Federation 

who have passed the Military Training Course held a meeting

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, IT, oochow ilosd

lhe purpose of the meeting we to organize a Recreation

Club for the members of the above federation who have passed 

the military training course.

Chen Chu Foong ((Jf-) presided.

C,D.C. 206 reports that nt 2 p.m, 16-5-37 three committee

members of the bb&ngh Yu Fellow Countrymen*e  .ssociation

attended its premises, Lane 351, 8 Bigin Road with a view to 

hold„ a meeting but they fail to do so ovzlng to insufficiency 

of the attendants.

C.D.C. 77 reports that between 2,30 p.m. and 3 p.m, 29

member of the 3rd Branch of the Shanghai Kuomintang held a 

meeting in the Shao Jhing Fellow Countrymen1s .bfociation, 

330 ^lgin Hoad. During the meeting the new committee members 

for the ensuing year were elected.

D.D.O,

fcoo ITyue ) presided.

Uo untoward incident occurred

I am, Sir,

Officer i/o.

Specie1 Branch

Your obedient servant,

D. 3. I.

\
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Morning Translation.

So-called civilization and humanity in the 
world are destroyed by evil devils» Those who boa.stof 
their own civilization will display their true&atâf 
wherever their interests are concerned, ^..JPlrëso-called 
“Imperial Aimy" acts in this way*

Bandits who plundgjp'CFie people, rape them 
and kill them should besjjppïessed. When the “Imperial 
Army” join the bandita^rhey become the “Imperial Bandits*  
and are fiercgj>-tfian the bandits themselves in committing 
crimes. ^-WLthout doubt, we should suppress them.

National Herald and other local newspapers:

MEETING OF SHnNGIUI FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS*  
ŒE DERATION

At 2 p.m, yesterday the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation held a general meeting of 
its representatives in the premises of the Shanghai Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road. About 100 
persons including delegates from the local Tangpu, the 
Bureau of Social Affaire and the various branches of the 
Federa tion were present. , . ,

Mr. Ling Kong-hou ('Vî/n i’|; ), Chairman of 
the Federation, delivered the following opening speech:- 

"Six years have passed since the inauguration 
of this Federation in 1931. During these years an 
economic crisis has prevailed in China and abroad which, 
coupled with the Shanghai Hostilities in January, 1932, 
has caused an extreme slackness in local trade and industry. 
Untiring efforts rede by this Federation to avert the 
orisis have not proved of much avail. In the meantime, 
however, the S.M.C., which depends on the support of the 
ratepayers, and the public utility enterprises under its 
supervision have acted contrary to public opinion and 
regardless of local conditions, for instance, the Shanghai 
Telephone Company and the Shanghai Waterworks Company have 
increased their tariffs, and the S.M.C. will raise the 
General Municipal Rate as from January 1, 1938. We 
must continue our efforts to work for the recovery of the 
right of controlling the extra-Settlement roads and the 
protection of the livelihood of the poor people.”

The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed»- - *
1) Messrs. Chang Ih-zung ($ ), Zao Ts-kung ( % W )

and Liu Zoong-ying propose that the decision
of the S.M.C. to increase the General Municipal Rate, 
which has been approved by the Annual Meeting of Foreign 
Ratepayers to take effect from January, 1938, be 
opposed.

Resolved» that the Executive Committee be entrusted 
to handle the matter.

2) Messrs .^Liu Zoong-ying, Zac Ts-kung, Lee Ngau-kwei 
(fl*f  'i. I and Chang Ih-zung propose that effective 
measures be adopted to suppress smuggled goods in the 
local market.

Resolved: that the Executive Committee be entrusted
to deal with the matter.

I
i
I
I
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3) Messrs. Zao Ts-kung, Kih Poh-dien ) and Liang
Keng-soong (Î£ /# A ) propose that a careful study of
the Report of the Housing Committee of the S.M.C. be made. 

Resolvedj that the Executive Committee be charged
to form a Sub-Committee to study the report*

4) That the National Government be petitioned to open 
negotiations Wor the rendition of the extra-Bettlement 
road8.

5) Er. Lee Ngau-kwei proposes that negotiations be opened 
to bring about the cancellation of the system of 
collecting telephone charges according to the number of 
calls.

Resolved: that the Executive Committee be charged 
to deal with the matter.

6) Mr. Lee Ngau-kwei suggests that houses be constructed to 
accommodate those souatters who have been rendered homeless 
following the enforcement by the S.M.C. of its order for 
the demolition of straw huts.

Resolved’ that the Executive Committee be charged to 
form a Sub-Committee to study the matter.

7) That a manifesto be issued.
8) That the Shanghai City Government and the Police be

requested to dismiss and punish severely a detective 
attached to the Zao Ka Doo Branch Police Bureau for 
inflicting torture, thereby causing death, on a worker 
named Chow Ahrbing _ ( ) of the Dah Hwa Leather
Factory JiTm).

®) That the S.M.C. be censured for having held several 
meetings without a quorum.

10) The 39th Branch of the Federation sends a letter requesting 
relief for the contractors of public lavatories in the 
Internt tionai Settlement.

Resolved: that the Executive Committee be charged to 
make an investigation and deal with the case.

As a result of the elections, Messrs. Dao Loh- 
(TVif Ling Kong-hou, Wong Shiao-lai, zao Ts-kung

and 21 others were appointed members of the Executive 
Committee, while Messrs. Wong Han-liang ( S if. $ ), Chen 
Wei-vung ), Chiu Liang-nyoh (y ft £ ) and 12
others were appointed members of the Supervisory Committee.



Mo rning Tra n sla tion.April 27, 1933

Chine Times »-

Hut Dwellers Not Satisfied with S«k«C«ta Reply

It is further learned that the squatters are 
not satisfied with the reply from rhe S.L.C. end are 
contemplating making a further appeal in conduction with 
the hut dwellers of the Western District of Shanghai.

1

i

Shun Dao end other local newspapers i-

Meeting of Citizens' Federation»

At a meeting held by the 39th Branch of the
First Special District Citizens’ Federation at the Yangtszepoo 
Social Centre ( 5 in the Eastern District yesterday,
the follàwing resolutions were passed i-
1) Uiat the proposal of the First Special District Citizens' 

Federation to struggle for the abolition of the consular 
jurisdiction enjoyed by various Powers be supported.

2) That the protest against the increase by the S.L..C. 
in the General Municipal Re te be continued,

3) That the q»11.C. be requested by letter not to demolish 
straw huts so as to preserve the property of the common 
people.

Subsequently, an election of committeemen took 
place, as a result of which Mr. Chen Kiu-feng ( )
and ten others were elected members of 'the Executive • 
Committee of the branch Federation.

Lih Pao publishes the following article l-

The Reward of Poverty

Poor people are not allowed to earn their 
living by proper means $ therefore, hawkers are either 
kicked or slapped in the f^ce. Straw huts are ordered 
to be demolished on the ground that poor people must not 
be allowed to live in peace.

Al as I The reward of a person of good 
behaviour is poverty, whilst the outcome of the poverty 
is that there is ho room for him to live.

Sin Wan Pao aid other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) *-  

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE ORDBRS ABOLITION OF JJLDæCÏAL 
POLICE SYSTEM

On April 26, the Minia£ty"of Justice issued 
t an order to the High Courts in>rtfrious provinces in the 

country instructing them therein those provinces and cities 
. where the system of polA'tfe administration is complete, the 
I Courts should make^erfrangements with the police of tte 

y districts con^arffed regarding the transfer of policemen
to the Coopts for duty. Arrangements will then be made 
to dispense with the judicial police.

I
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Meeting o£ 9th Division 1st Special District, 
Shanghai ûfVjzeng ^onf^^eration.

4t 9,70 a.m*  S2/4/R7, C.D.T. Sharman, Senior

Detective Louza ’’“■ation, telephoned the undersigned, 

s’-'itlng he had received handbills advertising a meeting 

of the 9th Division of the Shanghai 1st Special District 

Citizens Confederation at. "5/PP8 Purkill Road at 2 p.m, 

77/4/77, He stated Special Drench had b» n informed, 

’’’he undersigned Instructed C.D.S. 64 to proceed 

to the nddr»as art F p.m.

He returned at 4«70 p.m*  reporting th"t meeting 

had be«n held that 40 meaibers attended and the chairman

a Inrryer named Wu Rang presided*  Municipal,

Court and other affaire were spoken of*  ^he meeting 

closed at 4 p.m.

Ho disturbance of any kind occurred*

Forwarded for Information•
X

Copy of handbill attached.^
Copy to Sp. Branch*  \ / / /

5ÏH
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April 23, 1937 Afternoon Translation.

of consular jurisdiction is the rightful demand of an 
independent nation. The Government should call a meetirfg 
of the foreign Powers concerned at Nanking to discu>e<the 
abolition.

'•The extra-Settlement roads coul^have been 
recovered by China unconditionally, but Jhequestion has 
now become complicated as it concerns^tîîe rights of the 
Settlement authorities. We suggj^t that the Shanghai 
City Government should raise fjàïcls to buy over all the 
construction works undertaken by the S.M.C. in the outside 
roads area so that thi^xrtits tending question may be 
speedily solved*.

„,The Chinese Native Goods Factory Owners’ 
Federation'sent a petition to the Shanghai City Government 
yestepdby requesting it to continue negotiations over 
tha extra-Settlement road question notwithstanding the 
bpposition of the Japanese authorities.

c

Shanghai Public Daily News publishes the following article»

POLICE OFFICERS FORCE PAYMENT OF MUNICIPAL RATES

The 9th District Branch of the First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation has received the following 
complaint from one of its members giving the address of the 
Chengtu Wine Shop () »- "During the past several 
days. Police officers have called at various shops and 
demanded that the inmates should pay the Municipal Bates 
which are in arrears. What is worse is that they went 
in and out of the rooms of tenants or up the stairs at will 
and forced the tenants to secure money immediately to meet 
the payment of the Municipal Rates."

Owing to trade depression as well as financial 
stringency, the residents may not be able to pay the 
Municipal Rates at the appointed date. If the S.M.C. can 
no longer tolerate the non-payment of Municipal Rates by 
the residents of the Settlement, it should take legal 
proceedings against them. It is indeed a matter of deep 
regret that Police offioers whose duty it is to secure the 
safety of the public should resort to improper methods 
to enforce payment of Municipal Rates.

The 9th District Branch is understood to have 
referred the matter to the Citizens’ Federation as well as 
the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, and requested them 
to open negotiations with the S.M.C. according to law. 
It is said that those who have been threatened and forced 
to pay the Municipal Bates are also expected to report to 
the Federation so as to facilitate its negotiations with 
the S.M.C..

J •

y
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April 22, 1937.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting

Nineteen committee members of the 1st Special District

Citizens’ Federation held a meeting at 3 p.m. April 21 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow 

Hoad, when the following resolution were passed:-

1. That the S.M.C. be requested to postpone the removal 
of squatters*  huts west of Lay Road.

Î

2. That the 16th Branch be instructed to mak<- an investi
gation into the complaint filed by hawkers conducting 
business along Sinza ^oad alleging molestation by the 
Police «

3. That a general meeting to elect new committee members 
be held at 1 p.m. May 7.

4. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to 
disregard the opposition of the Japanese and to continue 
negotiations for a settlement of the ex-Settlement reads 
question.

5. That the decision of the Foreign Ratepayers’ Meeting 
agreeing to the increase of 2% in Municipal Rates to 
take effect from Janaury 1, 1938, be opposed.

I

!
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April 22, 1937* Morning 2;

China Times and other local newspapers:

MEETING OF, FIR3T SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS' FEDERATION

At a meeting of the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens' Federation yesterday, at which Mr. Chang 
Ih-zung presided, the following resolutions were
passed:- '
1) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned to proceed 

with its original plans and try to bring about a 
settlement of the outside roads question within the 
shortest period possible in spite of opposition by the 
Japanese.

2) That the resolution passed at the foreign ratepayers' 
meeting to increase the Municipal Rate as from January 1 
next year be opposed.

3) That the S.K.C. be requested not to enforce an order 
requiring hut dwellers west of Lay Road in the Eastern 
district to demolish their nuts and remove before May 1.

4) That the 16th Branch of the Federation be instructed to 
make an investigation into the report from hawkers on 
Sinza Road and vicinity that they are being prevented by 
the Sinza Police from doing.business.

5} That Mr. Ling Kong-hou ) and eight others be
appointed members of the New Life Movement Committee of 
the Federation.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers :-

THE OUTSIDE ROADS RATE QUESTION

Japanese, the 
collection of 
delayed.

Owing to the unreasonable opposition of the 
confirmation of the draft agreement on the 
rates from residents on outside roads been

Mr. Fessenden, Secretary-General 0 
O.K. IUi, Acting Mayor of Shangh 

yesterday in connection with the matter, 
was to have been approved at the Council’ 
afternoon, but as further study proved 
decided at the meeting to defer the discussion of the question 
until the Council’s next meeting in s' time.

•M.C.,
, at 11 a.m*  

draft agreement 
eeting yesterday 
sary, it was

Society Evening News dated Apri

JAPANESE HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER ESCAPES 

While 
near Tonquin Road 
motor-cyclist 
slightly injuring the riosha puller 
riesha are 
as a re si 

direction.

iving at high speed on Gordon Road 
t 7.40 a.m. April 21, a certain Japanese 

eked down a riesha at the side of the street, 
_ .. The wheels of the

ported to have been damaged and rendered useless 
of the accident»

The Japanese in question drove on in a northerly
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Mo rn ing Tran sïâti on

Lih Pao :- 

CHINESE COUNCILLORS REFUSED TO ATTEND THE S.M.C
HELD YESTERDAY

ETING

The public are still 
the increase in the Municipal Rate. 
Chinese ratepayers will, if necessa 
steps to deal with the question, 
of the S.M.C. have decided to p 

As a protest a 
unreasonable increase in t 
Chinese Councillors, M< 
Yee Ngoeh-su, Kuo Shun 
refused to attend t 
held at 4 p.m. 
British, jÿneric 
and the me 
relating t 
given 
forth

!

vigorptfsly opposing 
entire body of 

adopt appropriate 
e Chinese Councillors 

up a strong opposition, 
inst the resolution for an 

Municipal Rate, the five 
st Yu Ya-ching, Eugene Y.B.Kiang, 
lliam Gockson) and Hsu Sing-loh, 

last meeting of the outgoing Council 
ay. At yesterday’s meeting only 

and Japanese councillors were present 
terminated with the passing of a resolution 
port on the S.M.C. administration to be 

r. Amhold, Chairman of the Counoil, at the 
ing annual meeting of foreign ratepayers on April 14 

The Chinese Ratepayers*  Association will hold 
a eneral meeting of representatives on April 12 to discuss 
ways and means fco deal with the question of the increase in 
the Municipal Rate.

I

fy

China Times and other local newspapers t~

MEETING OF CITIZENS’ FEDERATION

The Executive Committee of the Shanghai 
First Special Distriot Citizens’ Federation held a meeting 
yesterday. Mr. zao Ts-kung ) presided.

The following resolutions were passed
(1) That a reply be sent to the Shanghai 

Bar Association supporting its stand in regard to the 
abolition of extraterritoriality in China.

(2) That the Federation oo-operate with the
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce in dealing with the increase in the Municipal Rate; 
that Messrs._Ling Kong-hou ( ), Zao Ts-kung and Liu
Chung-ying (■?«! w ) be appointed to make arrangements.

(3) That letters be sent to the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association of the French Concession and the 
Second Special District Citizens*  Federation thanking them 
for their pledge of support in connection with the opposition 
to the increase in the Municipal Rate.

(4) That, in appreciation of the meritorious 
work of the Customs preventive officers,
(a) consolation be offered to injured officers.
(b) the Ministry of Finance be petitioned to reward the 

officers and order the Customs authorities throughout 
the country to strengthen the preventive organizations.

(c) a Letter to the Citizens be published.



April 5, 1937 horning Translation

iun Tao and other local newspapers :-

Branch of Citizens’ Federation holds Teetina

Between 2 and 4.30 p.m. yesterday, the 
6th District cranch of the Shanghai Birst Special District 
Jitizens’ Federation held a meeting at which Executive 
Committee members for the forthcoming term were elected. 
About 50 oersons were present including Lr. Liu Tan-kung 
( 'J 45 27), a delegate from the local Tan gnu • Jr. Chiu 
Chia-liang ( Jk onesided.

! .he following resolutions were passed:-

(1) That the head office of the Citizens’ 
Federation be requested to lodge a strong protest against 
an increase in the ' unicipal Pate.

(2) That the new Executive Committee be 
entrusted to con uct a ^ent reduction movement.

(3) That the new Executive Committee be 
charged with the work of cancassing members

The hongkew Branch of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation held a general members’ 
meeting yesterday at the Chung Yeu Tien ( ) Restaurant
forth Szechuen Road, at which a new Executive Committee 
comprising : r. Yei Laung-hsi ( 'i fin ) and 14 others 
was elected. " ! |

The following resolutions were sassed

(1) That the increase in the Lunicinal Rate 
be opposed; that me^sure3 of relief be devised in connection 
with the business depression and the sealing of houses by 
landlords following non-payment rent.

(2) That the authorities be requested to 
order the landlords to erect houses for lease to poor 
oeople at cheap rentals.
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*iu0’ File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. jj.,
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f)az^.l.7th liarch.....iQ 37.
1st Special District Citizens*  federation IVcting.

Subject............................................................................................................................................................................

REPORT

Made by D. '.I. Shields Forwarded by.

Jtr,

221 reports that between 2 p."1 r nd 3 p.-l. 17/. /37

eleven re ore -en tativee of vt.riov.3 local public bo-:ics a^ld a

wetirib in tne Lot Special Diatx’ict Citizens*  l'edcrt jtjlon_ in

lue Chinese C.'.a’.bcr of Commerce jluixaiug, North Soocdo Ror.d

ana atecussed the propo,.ed incrm1# in ; unicipal Pates
r. Tsang lia dang ) pre-oiacd.

No untoward incluent occuma.

C.d.C. 221 axso reporta that Lr. houmaa tne Japanese

representative of me China»Jupan Trade Association expressed

tne desire by letter to interview ; r. Wong Siao Lai )
the chair an of tne Chinese Cnanbcr of Co me roe on the afternoon

of the 17/3/37, he felled to keep the appointment but at 3.15 p.n

17/3/37 three represent*  tlv-^n called and -eft nis vi 
with >fr. Wont; Shao Lui, tuey Left almost immediately

I am, Sir.

INTELLIGENCE

[___REi’ORT

Your obedient servant.

D. 3. 1.

D.D.Q. ‘'C* Div

Officer i/c,

C.:j

Special Brunch
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SECRET.- NOT FOR. PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed, at 4 p.m. March 15 :-

Mr. Niu Yung-chien, Vice President 
Yuan.

Departed at 11 p.m. March 15 :-

Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Financez"
General Chen Yi, Chairman of the/Fokien Provincial 

Governmen^t
General Chang Chun, Secretary of the Central Political 

Ccurcirx.
Mr. Tang Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan. 
Mr. Tseng Zoong-ming^V.ssistant Secretary of the 

/''Central Political Council.

Departed at 12 .m.n. ïïarch 15 :-

Mr. Tseu LPhg, Vice Minister of Finance.
Mr. Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance.
Mr. Fu Jui-ling, Member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang,

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. March 16 :-

Dr. John C.E,Ju, 
Mr. Jong Loh-ih, 
Mr. Ling Dih,

member of the Legislative Yuan.
member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang» 

-do-

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - to hold meeting

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation will

hold a meeting of representatives of various local public

bodies at 10 a.m. March 17 in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce, North Soochow Road, for the purpose of discussing 

the proposed increase in Municipal Rates,

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers' Association

On March 15, the Chinese Ratepayers' Association in the 

French Concession, 16 Rue de la Porte duNfxsdrT^sent a letter 

to the C.M.F. requesting that^the^licence fee of $6 per 

quarter collected XrouTthe operator, of each employment ageney 

be reduced to $1 or $2,



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1937

Strong opposition to the proposed ft 
increase in the S.M.C. tax was voiced | 
4 a meting Of tRg_^t^ecial| 
^"ici Citizens’ F^er^tSik, |



February 22, 1937.

1st Special District Citizens*  .Federation .issues^ notice to 
branches

On February 21, the 1st Special District Citizens*

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Soochow Doad, issued a circular notice to its branches 

instructing them to hold elections of new committees 

for the ensuing year.
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February 14s 1937
I

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

MEETING OF CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of 
the Hongkew District Branch of the Citizen's Federation the 
other days the following resolutions were discussed and 
passed : -

The Water Rate

(1) With a view to bringing about the prosperity of the 
city, this Branch has formed a "City Prosperity Recovery 
Committee" the aim and purpose of which is to raise funds 
and to construct as soon as possible a number of houses 
for common people, thereby improving the appearance of

, the city and reducing the burdens of the merchants.
, k. Owing to trade depression, most of the shops and

factories are in arrears with their rents and many of 
’V them have been sealed up. This nas seriously affected

the prosperity of the city. Meanwhile, the water rate 
is about to be increased again.

Resolved» that all landlords concerned be requested 
to give some consideration to the condition of their 
tenants; that a protest be lodged against the increase in 
the water rate; that representatives be appointed to 
join the Water Rate Study Committee of the Citizens’ 
Federation to disouss measures to be adopted to deal 
with the matter.

Occupation of Buildings by Japanese Marines

(2) Japanese marines are still adopting precautionary 
measures in Hongkew District. . Under some pretext, they 
have occupied the Yung Feng dgj ) and other buildings.
As such action will obstruct the prosperity of the city, 
the entire body of members of this Branch sometime ago 
requested the 25th Branch of the Citizens’ Federation to 
open direct negotiations for the evacuation of these 
buildings by Japanese marines.

Resolved: that the Citizens’ Federation and other 
public bodies be petitioned to request the Shanghai City 
Government 
General.

to open negotiations with the Japanese Consulate-

Lih Pao and other local newspapers:

CHINA’S PILOTAGE RIGHTS

V

/

A ■ 
S. ’

I

quest the 
formed by the 

.^reorganizations has appointed 
and nine others tn submit an appeal 

They will leave for Nanking

The "Committee of Chineso Seamen 
Government to Reoover the Pilotage J 
Chinese Seamen’s Union 
Mr. Li Chi Bah ( ^jM^Tand 
to the Nanking Government, 
on-February 14»

.S'
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January 28, 1937.

2 -

1st Special Pistrict 0i_tizens_' federation - reeting

The committee members of the 1st Special pistrict

Citizens' fmmation held a meeting at 4 p.... in the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Fort.. Soochow Road, and

passed the following resolutions

1. That th -- 3. jf. C. be requested to cancel a decision 
to discharge road coolies.

2. Thct the Shanghai ‘ raterworks Company be requested 
not to increase the water rate.

3. Th?t other local public bodies be urg'd to take a 
similar attitude towards the proposed increase in 
the 'water rate.

4. Thac a meeting of represent tives of various local 
public organizations be held at 2 p. .. on January 30 
in ths Chinese Chamber of Co .erce to discuss the 
question of the proposed increase in the water rat ..

5. That the request of the 4th Branch that the 8.1'. 1. 
be asked to prohibit unruly persons throwing fire 
crackers at pedestrians during the Spring Festival 
Holidays be conveyed to the municipal Police.

6. Thmt in com..emoration oï the January 28 incident, 
the various branches be instructed to order the 
residents to display flags at half mast, to suspend 
all kinds of amusement, and to observe a three 
minutes silence co .. .sneing at 1.28 p.m.

7. That Yu Yao-chiu ( J.p.) be appointed to attend
a meeting to be held by the Civic Training Institute 
Jin Chi Road, Fantao.

labour

Culty fairy - Strike of Employees

The 250 workers of the Culty OaityuX&êF Avenue 

Joffre, declared a strike at 3 a^p---<ranuary 28, 1937 

in order to enforce tli&ir^Semand for a bonus to be 

issued on the-'oecasion of the Chinese Spring Festival.



January 21» 1937

I.

ffin rao and other local newspapers

. J *-•  *s-  ajuDlKS, >
lornxng Translation*  j . r ,ta*  D..... |

Date..I...........<.. /-4Z.!

CITIZENS’. FEDERAT 101^ 3 TO HOLD MEETING TC-DAY TO PUNISH

? 
; 
e1

The Shanghai First and Second Specia^x^ 
Districts’ Citizens’ Federations will call a mee^ifig of 
representatives of the various local public bp^îes at 
2 p.m. to-day at the Chinese Chamber of C Matter ce to render 
an account of all disciplinary actions obmnitted by Chang 
Hsueh Liang and other rebels to thedetriment to China’s 
national standing.

Yesterday ttje^Chinese Native Products’
aMaintenance Association^/the Kiangsu-Chekiang Silk Weaving 

Factories’ Federatiop-f^the Party Affairs Direction 
Committee of the Shanghai reace Maintenance ûorps and the 
Chinese Cuitur^âNReconstruction Association sent circular 
telegraphic^retitions to the National Government» the 
CentralJ&fomintang Headquarters» and other Government 
departdtfients demanding severe punishment for Chang Hsueh 
Ljdrig and other recalcitrant leaders of the Sian mutiny, 

^x-riamely Yang Hu Cheng and Yu Hsueh Chung. The National 
Government was also requested to launch an immediate punitive 
expedition against the rebels in Shensi.

dhina Times and other local newspapers

MEETING 0? THE CITIZENS FEDERATION

I

;

At a meeting held by the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation yesterday afternoon, 
which was attended by more than 20 members of the its 
Executive Conanittee, the following resolutions were 
discussed and passedi-

(!) A request was received from oung x-ing 
Hung Siao Tuh Tsai À ), Wng Tse
Chung « ) and other representatives of the hut
dwellers in Chapei and the western district of Shanghai, 

r*  asking this Federation to make an investigation into the
charge of extortion and false accusation against Bang 

. \ ’ Yuan Foong (5^ 4 ) and others, in order to enable
them to preserve their reputations.

\ Resolved: that the matter be referred
to the Investigation Section of this Federation for 
enquiry before a reply be sent to the representatives 
of the hut dwellers.

(2) That, in compliance with the request 
made by the 7th, 16th, 27th, 38th and other branches of 
this Federation, the National Government be requested to 
open negotiations in connection with the Chengchow affair.

(3) That the 15th branch of this Federation 
be informed by letter of the results of negotiations with 
the S.M.C., over the proposed increase in the Municipal 
Rate *

(4) That, in compliance with the request 
from the 34th branch of this Federation, the Police 
authorities of the S.M.C. be requested to suppress street 
hawkers along Annam Road in order to facilitate traffic 
communications as well as to enable legitimate stall 
keepers in the market to maintain their business.
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ilin lao and other local newspapers 5-

/

CHANG HSUEH LIANG

to the

HTlZENS* FEDERATIONS TO'HOLD MEETING TO-DAY TO PUNISH

The Shanghai First and Second Sp 
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MEETING 0 ? THE CITIZENS FEDERATION

1

At a meeting held by the Sh nghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation yesterday afternoon, 
which was attended by more than 20 members of the its 
Executive Committee, the following resolutions were 
discussed and passedi-

jg A (1) A request was Received from oung ring 
Hung Siao Tuh Tsai £ ), '«ant Tse
Chung « ffc MF ) and other representatives of the hut 
dwellers in Chapei and the western district of Shanghai, 
asking this Federation to make an investigation into the 
charge of extortion and false accuéation against Bang 
Yuan Foong (>) 4 ) and others, in order to enable
them to preserve their reputations.

Resolved: that the matter be referred 
to the Investigation Seation of this Federation for 
enquiry before a reply be sent to the representatives 
of the hut dwellers.

(2) That, in compliance with the request 
made by the 7th, 16th, 27th, 38th and other branches of 
this Federation, the National Government be requested to 
open negotiations in connection with the Chengchow affair.

(3) That the 15th branch of this Federation 
be informed by letter of the results of negotiations with 
the S.M.C. over the proposed increase in the Municipal 
Rat e •

!

(4) That, in compliance with the request 
from the 34th branch of this Federation, the Police 
authorities of the S.M.C. be requested to suppress street 
hawkers along Annam Road in order to facilitate traffic 
communications 
keepers in the

as well as to enable legitimate stall 
market to maintain their business*
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January 13, 1937 Morning Translation.

Society Evening News dated January 12:-

RE^ORTS OF INCREASE IN MUNICIPAL RATE

On January 10 the Shanghai Fisrt Special District 

Citizens' Federation wrote a letter to the S.M.C. requesting 

it not to increase the Municipal Rate.

According to a spokesman of the S.M.C., reports 

of an increase in the Municipal Rate from 14$ to 16% have 

been current for some time, but the question had not yet 

been brought up for discussion.
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January 11, Â^CÎPAL POUCE |
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1st Special District Citizens’_ Federation sends letter to
~~:.C. ■

On January 0, the

federation addressed a

Council reouesting the

increase the Municipal

business depression

1st Special District Citizens'

letter to the Shanghai Municipal

cancellation of the decision to

Rate by 2% in view of the prevailing

Federation will

vçrious publi

in the Chi

Chamber of Commerce building,

Labour

1st Special District Citizens' Federation - proposed meeting

8 a.m. January 0. For

Lih Foong Silk 'leaving Factory -

In order to enforce a dema

The 1st Special District Citizens'

eight of these strikers returned to

this morning, January 11.

10 a.m. January 10, while the

oyees of the Lih Foong Silk

n Road, commenced r strike rt

for the reinstatement of

ear 1937 as

( ) ♦

convene a meeting of represent'tives of

bodies in Shanghai at 2 p.m. January 12

purpose of discussing the designation of the

the ’’Public Punetionaries National Goods

two dismissed workers, 60 em

leaving Factory, 620 Hochi

work unconditionally/at

remainder are sti

Miscellaneous

t

Police Bureau - investigate uniicensedShanghai City '•■ove 
opium addjfcts

/
The,'/Shanghai City Government Police Pureau has instructed 

its^érious branches to ascertain the number of opium smokers 

ij/^the areas under their jurisdiction with a view to arre.st.in 

addicts who ere not in possession of a smoking permit.
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3 3 3 3-

The

horning Translation.

National Herald and other l'ocal newspapers

SREQUESTED NOT TO INCREASE THS MUNICIPAL RATE BY 
THS SHANGH/I CITIZENS FEDERATION

Yesterday morning the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation sent the following letter to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council

"’/e are in receipt^of a letter jointly^ sent 
by Messrs. Liu^Chune Ying (Êil ), Kuh Foo Di en [p ),
Kuo Yu Chong ) and other members of the Executive
Committee of this Federation, which states as follows

’According to newspaper reports, the 
authorities of the International Settlement, owing to 
financial stringency, has proposed to increase the 
Municipal Rate by 2 ner cent commencing from 1937, the 
26th Year of the Republic of China, as a means to make 
up their deficit in revenue*  We were greatly surprised 
to learn of this proposal.

•It is to be noted that owing to trade 
‘ f deprepsion during the past few years, the business in

Shanghai has already been very bad. The public are 
j • already feeling unable to bear the payment of the
j present ratio of Municipal Rate and other taxes. If
* they are being made to subject to a further increase
; of the Municipal Rate, their conditions will become
f more deplorable, because this will drive them to a
| state that is irrecoverable, thereby resulting in
| serious repercussions upon the maintenance of peace
• and ord^r of the local community. Considering it cur
| duty not to remain silent, we therefore request your
i Federation to take into consideration the hardships
i of the ratepayers and to open negotiations with the

S.M.C. for the withdrawal of this proposal before it 
is carried out.’

j "Upon receipt of this request, a meeting of
the members of the Executive Committee of this Federation

| was convened at which it was unanimously of the opinion
; that at this.time of acute business depression and financial
i stringency, if the S.M.C. did have such a proposal, then
' such a policy of "killing the goose in order to obtain the
I eggs’ will undoubtedly improve the financial hardships of

the residents and will render the local business conditions 
into a more deplorable state. Consequently, it was resolved !

; that the authorities of the International Settlement be
i requested to give some eonsideration to the effects that
Î such a proposal would result, we, therefore, send you this

letter in the hope that the S.M.C. will abolish any proposal 
! to increase the Municipal Rate in the consideration of the
| present business conditions."



January 10, 1937 Morning Translation»

National Herald and other local newspapers

S.M.C. REQUESTED NOT TO INCREASE THS MUNICIPAL RATE BY 
THS SHANGH/I CITIZENS EEDERATION

Yesterday morning the Shanghai First Special
District Citizens Federation sent the following letter to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council

by Messrs. Liu Chung Ying mj ), Kuh Foo Dien ( i 
Kuo Yu Chong {fè ÿj-] ) and other members of the Executive 
Committee of this Federation, which states as follows

•According to newspaper reports, the
authorities of the International Settlement, owing to 
financial stringency, has proposed to increase the 
Municipal Rate by 2 ner cent commencing from 1937, the 
26th Year of the Republic of China, ?s a means to make 
up their deficit in revenue. We were greatly surprised 
to learn of this proposal*

•It is to be noted that owing to trade
depression during the past few years, the business in 
Shanghai has already been very bad. The public are 
already feeling unable to bear the payment of the 
present ratio of Municipal Rate and other taxes. If 
they are being made to subject to a further increase 
of the Municipal Rate, their conditions will become 
more deplorable, because this will drive them to a 
state that is irrecoverable, thereby resulting m 
serious repercussions upon the maintenance of peace 
and ord^r of the local community. Considering it our 
duty not to remain silent, we therefore request your 
Federation to take into consideration the hardships 
of the ratepayers and to open negotiations with the 
S.M.C. for the withdrawal of this proposal before it 
is carried out.’

•'Upon receipt of this request, a meeting of
the members of the Executive Committee of this Federation 
was convened at which it was unanimously of the opinion 
that at this time of acute business depression and financial 
stringency, if the S.M.C. did have such a proposal, then 
such a policy of ’killing the goose in order to obtain the 
eggs’ will undoubtedly improve the financial hardships of 
the residents and will render the local business conditions 
into a more deplorable state. Consequently, it was resolved 
that the authorities of the International Settlement be 
requested to give some consideration to the effects that 
such a proposal would result. We, therefore, send you this 
letter in the hope that the S.M.C. will abolish any proposal 
to increase the Municipal Rate in the consideration of the 
present business conditions."



January 7, 1937 Morning Translation

Central China Daily News and. other local newspapers

MEETING OF CITIZENS FEDERATION

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of

the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation at

2 p.m. yesterday, the following resolutions were discussed

and passeds-

1, Letters have been received from the 7th, 12 th, 27th 
and 30th district branches of this Federation requesting 
the Federation to petition the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs to lodge a protest with the Japanese authorities 
against the activities of Japanese warships and aeroplanes 
which are harmful to the sovereign rights of China.

Resolved: that a petition in this connection be 
submitted to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

2. According to information received, the S.M.C. intends 
to increase the Municipal Rate.

Resolved: that a letter be sent to the S.M.C. 
requesting it not to increase the rate.
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lst__SjP_eÇj/1---J^-_sæict Citizens’ Federation - meeting

Sixteen committee members of the let Special District 

Citizens' Federation held a meeting at 2.45 p.m. January 6 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Read, 

and passed the following resolutions j-

1) That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested to 
lodge protests with the Japanese authorities against
the infringement of China's sovereign rights by Japanese 
warships and aircraft.

2) That the various branches cf the Federation be instructed 
to render assistance to the Chinese Ratepayere'Association 
when the latter investigate the qualifications of 
ratepayers.

3) That the S.M.C. be requested not to increase the Municipal 
Rates.

Nantao District Citizens' Federation - Fang Fang Road Branch 
inaugurated

The Fang Fang Road Branch of the Nantao District

Citizens’ Federation was inaugurated at a meeting held/on

January 6 at 2 p.m. in its office, 1C5 Shiac Bee Ddong,

Nantao, when eighty persons attended. An executive

committee of seven persons and a supervisory committee
7of three persons were elected

fee Compensation DemandingChapei Devastated Area Fire Insur 
Society - to dissolve

Five committee members jf the Chapei Devastated Area

Fire Insurance Compensation Demanding Society, 18 Kiaotung

Li, Kiaotung Road, Jmapei, which was formed ir*  1932 following

the Si no-Japan hostilities, held a meeting at No.26 Yu

Jftkong Road, Chapei, the home of one of theChing Li,

member

ociety and to submit

of Social Affairs.

f at 1 p.m. January 6 and decided to wind up the affair

a report to this effect to the



December Itt, 1J36» Morning Tran
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CITIZENS FEDERATION J??OÆ Ii^CREAIS IN .ÆINICIR^L RaTE^ -l-Miitiwawww 1 ~ni IL. ,.,«.1 ./.... y.  y.
>- Messrs -uiu Zoong •YingG^'n'f^ )p»aHiih.

Dien(^^ W ), Koh Yui Chong( xj ) and other members
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 
have sent the following joint letter to the Chinese Rate
payers Association of the International Settlement »-

”We are surprised to learn from newspaper 
reports that the S.M.C. is planning to increase the 
Municipal rate oy 2% as from next year for the purpose 
of oalancing its budget.

'’Owing to the depression, business in 
Shanghai has Deen very bad for the past few years and 
industrial and commercial circles are already regarding 
the present Municipal rate as an unbearable burden. 
Further taxation is liable to have an adverse effect on 
the peace of the community. Although the S.M.C. has not 
yet definitely decided to increase the rate, we request 
your Association to urge the Council to abandon the 
proposal.'1

Shun Pao and ither local newspapers *-

RE-ASSESSMENT OF LAND VALUE REQUESTED.

The Shanghai Tenants association yesterday 
sent the following petition to the ohangnai City Government, 
the S.M.C. and the French Municipal Council •-

’’During the past few years the realty 
business in Shanghai has suffered sharp decline. Despite 
the fact that the population iB Shanghai is every year 
becoming larger, the number of vacant houses is increasing. 
This is due to the high value of land an<a constitutes an 
obstacle to a reduction in house rent. i'he other day, 
the local Real Estate Owners Association requested a 
re-assessment of land values so as to reduce the taxes. 
It is the opinion of this Association that a re-assessment 
of land values and a reduction of house rent are essential 
to revive the market and to afford relief to the public. 
It is requested that you will re-assess land values and 
reduce house rent.”

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

THE KAYAU MURDER CASE

In connection with the murder of Mr. Kayau, 
a Japanese resident, the Bureau of Puolic Safety sometime 
ago arrested the following eight persons» Nau Yung Fu, 
Wong Tseng Sung, Chao Yung Hung, Chu Kwei Sung, King Tao 

o' \ Chuen and Chen An Ming (male) and Wong Waung Sz and Chang 
r'-- ' Ma Sz (female). They were formally charged at the

Shanghai District Court at Nantao.
Ijt. is now learned that a further hearing 

of the case will taxe place on December 22.

i

!»

t- ’



December le, lb3ô Morning Translation

ohun Pao and other local newspapers •-

CITIZENS FEDERATION OPPOSE INCREASE IN MUNICIPAL RATE

„ Messrs J>»iu Boong.<Ying( ), x>.uh Foh
DienC® 1& ), Koh Yui Chong( fè > and other members
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 
have sent the following joint letter to the Chinese Rate
payers Association of the International Settlement *-

”7/e are surprised to learn from newspaper 
reports that the S.M.C. is planning to increase the 
Municipal rate Dy 2% as from next year for the purpose 
of oalancing xts budget.

"Owing to the depression, business in 
Shanghai has Deen very bad for the past few years and 
industrial and commercial circles are already regarding 
the present Municipal rate as an unbearable burden. 
Further taxation is liable to have an adverse effect on 
the peace of the community. Although the S.M.C. has not 
yet definitely decided to increase the rate, we request 
your association to urge the Council to abandon the 
proposal."

Shun Pao and )ther local newspapers »-

RE-ASSESSMENT OF LAND VALUE REQUESTED.

The Shanghai Tenants association yesterday 
sent the following petition to the ohangnai City Government, 
the S.M.C. and the French aiunicipal Council *-

"During the past x'ew years the realty 
business in Shanghai has suffered sharp decline. Despite 
the fact that the population in Shanghai is every year 
becoming larger, the number of vacant houses is increasing. 
This is due.to the high value of land and constitutes an 
obstacle to a reduction in house rent. The other day, 
the local Real Estate Owners Association requested a 
re-assessment of land values so as to reduce the taxes. 
It is the opinion of this Association that a re-assessment 
of land values and a reduction of house rent are essential 
to revive the market and to afford relief to the public. 
It is requested that you will re-assess land values and 
reduce house rent."

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

THE KAYAU MURDER CASE

In connection with the murder of Mr. Kayau, 
a Japanese resident, the Bureau of Public Safety sometime 
ago arrested the following eight personss Nau Yung Fu, 
Wong Tseng Bung, Chao Yung Hung, Chu Kwei Sung, King Tao 
Chuen and Chen An Ming (male) and Wong Waung Sz and Chang 
Ma Sz (female). They were formally charged at the 
Shanghai District Court at Nantao.

e Ijt is now learned that a further hearing
of the case will taxe pla.ce on December 22.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special Branch .... a.

report —y---------
Date...iDeC.t..... 1.7.,......19 36» (

Subject 1st.. Special Die trie t Cit.i zens !..federation. Br anahe.».

Made by. D.L»
conduct.dr ive f or ...new members

.Sih...Tae-llang......... Forwarded by 

The drive for new membere conducted by the__________

branch associations of the let Special District Citizens*

Federation located north of the Soochow Creek has so far _

proved unsuccess ful; blank member ship forms have been_______

dietr i b ut e d tor es idents in that district through members

oJT the branches, but so far only a few of the recipients______

have agreed to join and returned the forms to the branches__ _

___ after filling in the necessary particulars. Consequently, 

____ it has been decided that the drive, which was scheduled to____  

_ __ conclude in the middle of this month, be extended to the_______  

end of the month.

l 

t
!

D.C. (Special Branch)___________________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £ 3JdFS

S p.e ,c i a !.. Br _*?.  n c h -3 bS.l ,
REPORT Date.... Ifefe

Subject Special District citizens*  Federation ^ranches...conduct, drive,

for new members.

Made Z>y. .S.ih. lfie-ll.ang.............Forwarded by.

A drive for new memoers is Deing conducted by tranches,

north of the Soochow Greek» of the 1st Special District uitizens*

_Federation, Chinese chamoer of commerce xjuilding, aorth Soochow 
Road.

copies of a manifesto on the drive and posters Dearing

the following slogans (specimen copies attacned) are being

distributed through members of the pranches t-______

1) *To  save the nation, it is necessary first to unite!*

*To unite, it is first necessary to join the citizens*

Federation!*

2)*Unity  is a force which we possess!* -------------------------------------

wThe Citizens*  Federation is the support of tne résident-si*

•

• C. (Special joranch)

A • Ô

I
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December 7, 1936. orning Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other 1 cal newspaoers:-

C i t i z en s _?e de; r at■ i. o> n .Issues .3 i rcu_lar

Large numbers of houses in Chapèi and in

the districts adjacent to Hongkew are unoccupied.

On December 6, the 25th Branch of the Shanghai 

First Special District Citizens Federation issued the 

following circular advising landlords to reduce the house 

rent :-

"Most of the houses in Chapei were destroyed 

during the January 28 Incident. Only a few houses in 

the area nofcth of North Szechuen Boad and Bange Boad 

were destroyed, but 90£ are vacant. Business in this 

area has thus become very depressed and landlords have 

to suffer as well.

"This Branch held a meeting recently at which 

it was agreed that the only remedy to revive trade i3 to 

reouest landlords to reduce the house rent so that the 

market in Chaoei may improve. All landlords should agree 

to the prooosal and thus help to reduce the hardships 

of all merchants."



December 2, 1936.

1st Special District Citizens' Federation - sends letters to 
the Shanghai Power Company and Waterworks Company

On December 1, the 1st Special District Citizens'

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North

Soochow load, sent letters to the shanghai Power Comoany

and the Shanghai Waterworks Company requesting that interest 

be allowed on the cash deposits of consumers
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November 30, 1936. Horning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

COLIÆCTTGN OP MUNICIPAL RATE ON UNOCCUPIED HOUSES : EXEMPTION
OF. ïLUîZl!.l...r;UAP-£^RJJ.NIÇÏ;>-ÂL_ RATE FOR HONGKEW DISTRICT

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai Tenants

Association was inaugurated at the office of the hanghai

First Special District Citizens Federation. About 100 

persons, including Nessrs Oo Peng Ziang ( , Tsang
Ih Zung ( - 5Ë ) , Dzung Kiu Foong ( ), Wong Yee

Koh (_i ^44 ) and Wong Zing Tung ( , were present.

Nr. Dzung Kiu Foong Presided.

An Executive Committee of 25 members

including Messrs Zau Ts Kung ( Liu Dzong Ying

( f‘\ ) , Wong Zao Ying ( _ï- ) Tsang Yièn Fàung
( /]<. % ) and Tsoh Ts Zung () was appointed.

The following resolutions were nassed:-

(1) That the Shanghai City Government and
the S.m.C. be urged to collect the Municipal Rate on 
unoccupied houses.

(2) That the standard rate of house rent 
reduction be fixed at 40 %

(3) That the S.l'.C. be requested to grant 
an exemption of 1'unicipal Rate for the Winter Quarter to 
houses intiie Eongkew District.

(4) That a manifesto be issued.

(5) That an application be submitted to
the local Kuomintang and government organs for the regis
tration of the Association.



D.3358
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Kov. 30, 1936. T'orning Translation.

Ta Kun.'z "Jao and other local newspapers:-

COLLECTION OF Î..UNTCI-AL PATE CH UNOCCUPIED HOUSES s EXEMPTION 
OF ’.VINTER QUARTER 1ÏUNICTPAL RATE FOR HONGKÊW DISTRICT

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai Tenants 

Association was inaugurated at the office of the Shanghai 

First Special District Citizens Federation. /.bout 100 
persons, including J.essrs Oo Peng Ziang (/$ .M) , Tsang 

Ih Zung ( Dzung Kiu Foong ( /L , Wong Yee

Koh ( JL and ong Zing Tung ( , were present.

Kr. Dzung Kiu Doong presided.

An Executive Committee of 25 members including 

h.essrs, Zau Ts Kung ( 7#), Liu Dzong Ying ( ),

Wong Zao Ying ( JL $0 , Tsang Yien Faung ( ) and

Tsoh Ts Zung ( was appointed.

The following resolutions were passed:-

(1) That the Shanghai City Government and 
the S.l/.C. be urged to collect the Municipal Rate on 
unoccupied houses.

(2) That the standard rate of house rent 
reduction be fixed at 40^.

(3) That the S.Y..C. be requested to grant 
an exemption of I. unicipal Rate for the "inter Quarter to 
houses in the Hongkew District.

(4) That a manifesto be issued.

(5) That an application be submitted to 
the local Kuomintang and government organs for the regis
tration of the Association.



November 25, 1936 horning Translation

National xiereld

INCREASE 01' STRENGTH ON HONGKB?/ POLI CE : COLLECTION ON 
RATE ON UNOCCUPIED H CAGES •

At a meeting held by the Executive 
Committee of the 38th District Branch of the First 
Special District Citizens Federation at its oafice 
yesterday, the following resolutions were discussed and 
passed

(1) That the First Special District 
Citizens Federation be asked to write to the S>M*C>  
requesting that the strength of the Police in Hongkew 
District be increased so that the Japanese marines
can no longer make use of the pretext that the strength 
of the Hongkew Police Station is inadequate.

(2) That the Federation be asked to 
request the C.M.C. to collect the Municipal Rate on 
unoccupied houses.
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November 25, 1936. Morning Translation.

National nereld

INCREASE Ox STRENGTH OF HONGKEW POLICE : COLLECTION OF 
RAIE ON UNOCCUPIED HOUSES •

At a meeting held by the Executive 
Committee of the 38th District Branch of the First 
Special District Citizens Federation at its o±fice 
yesterday, the following resolutions were discussed and 
passed

Q (1) That the First Special District
Citizens Federation be asked to write to the S/M^C*  

/ . requesting that the strength of the Police in Hongkew
District be increased so that the Japanese marines 
can no longer make use of the pretext that the strength 
of the Hongkew Police Station is inadequate.

(2) That the Federation be asked to 
request the S.M.C. to collect the Municipal Rate on 
unoccupied houses.

/

/
)



November 25, 1936 Afternoon Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers :

REAL ESTATE OV.NERS OPPOSE COLLECTION 01 RATE ON UNOCCUPIED 
HOUSES

A general meeting of the entire body of 
members of the Shanghai Municipality Real Estate Owners 
Association was held at its office on Shansi Road at 
2 p.m. yesterday. The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed:-

(1) According to newspaper reports, it
is learned that the French Municipal Council is about to 
collect the Municipal Rate on unoccupied premises.

Resolved: that letters be sent to 
the French Municipal Council- and the S.M.C. opposing such 
a collection.

(2) That a letter be sent to the S/.M^C. 
protesting against the Council’s action in permitting the 
Shanghai Waterworks Company to increase the water rate.

(3) That the Shanghai Bureau of Land be 
petitioned and the Chinese Ratepayers Associations be 
requested to ash both the authorities of the French 
Concession and the International Settlement to reduce 
the assessed value of land so as to alleviate the burden 
of the members of the Association.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE OF JAPANESE COTTON MILLS

Yesterday 50 representatives of workers 
of various Japanese cotton mills in the eastern and western 
districts of Shanghai made an appeal to Mr, Doo Yuet Sen, 
Chairman of the Shanghai District Association. Mr. Doo 
promised to mediate and assured the callers that he would 
endeavour to effect the release of the arrested workers. 
He advised them to observe peace and oraer pending a 
settlement.

The callers were satisfied and withdraw 
Through the mediation of the officials of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs and Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, about 
2,000 strikers of the Kiwa Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cotton Mills 
resumed work yesterday.

Thanks to the mediation by Mr. Doo Yuet 
Sen, the management of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills 
has agreed to resume operations at 6 a.m. to-day, while 
the strikers have also agreed to resume work.



From Soochow

Arrived at 8.40 a.m. November 19

General Chang Dz-tsoong, member of the C^.C. of
the Kuomintang.

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. November 19

Hr. Yih Chu-chong, Vice-President of the Legislative 
Yuan.

Mr. Ling Fah-sung, member of the C.N.C. of the
Kuomintang. i

Mr. Kwan Soo-jen, -do-

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. November 20 : - j

Dr. Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.ai.C. of the ;
Kuomintang. J

Mr. Pang Hsueh-pan, member of the Legislative Yuan.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation sends letter 
to S.M.C.

On November 19, the 1st Special District Citizens'

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North 

b Soochow Road, sent a letter to the S.M.C. requesting that

Municipal Rates be collected on vacant premises, on the 

same basis as the C.M.F., in order to bring about a 

reduction in rents.

i
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THE NAKAYAMA MURDER CASE*  APPEAL HEARING POSTPONED

. .In connection with the appeal filed, by Yang 
Vung Tao ) and Yih Hai Sun from th©
sentence of death passed on them by the Shanghai First 
Special District Court for the murder of the Japanese marine 

i Hideo Nakayama, the 2nd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court
I recently set the hearing of the appeal for the morning of . /
I November 20. ’/

Upon receipt of a report from the Police that 
the accused Yang Vung Tao is seriously ill and will not be 
able to attend Court, the High Court has postponed the date 
of hearing.

In an interview, lawyer Tang Huei Chun stated 
that when he visited Yang Vung Tao on November 18, he learned 
that Yang ¥©» suffering from appendicitis and was removed 
to the police Hospital a week ago. As the doctor who 
is attending to Yang Vung Tao is a Japanese and he has 
suggested an operation, Yang Vung Tao became frightened and 
opposed an operation.

National Herald and other local newspaperst

COLLECTION OF MUNICIPAL RATE ON UNOCCUPIED HOUSES

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens' Federation sent the following letter to the S.M.C. 
urging it to collect the Municipal Rate on unoccupied houses 
in the International Settlement^-*

We are in receipt of the following letter
. from the 21st District Branch of our Federation* -
i I "After the Januaxy 28 Inoident, business in Shanghai
J I became very depressed and the number of vacant houses
| . ! increased. This is due to the high rentals and to the
I z fact that merchants are no longer able to make their

business pay.
"The French Municipal Council now realizes that 

vacant houses will affect the prosperity of the district 
and is collecting the Municipal Rate on unoccupied houses. 
The authorities of the International Settlement should 
follow the example because, by doing so, the revenue of 
the Council will be maintained and the prosperity of the 
district will return,for the landlords will be induced to 
let out their houses at a lower rental. We hereby 
request you to write to the Council to collect the 
Municipal Rate on vacant houses."

The collection of Municipal Rate on unoccupied 
houses is favoured by labour and industrial circles and has 
already been suggested to the Council by the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association. We hereby request the Council to put it 
into force immediately for the sake of the prosperity of 
the district.

Shanghai Real Estate Owners' Association to Discuss
— Question

The Shanghai Real Estate Owners' Association r'ill 
hold a general meeting of members at its office at 2 p.m. 
November 24 to discuss the collection of Municipal Rate on 
unoccupied houses.

i-

T
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THE NAKAYAMA MURDER CASE? APPEAL HEARING POST!ONES

In connection with the appeal filed by Yang 
Vung Tao (<?'*;  ) and Yih Hai Sun from the
sentence of deafh passed on them by the Shanghai First 
Special District Court for the murder of the Japanese marine 

♦ Hideo Nakayama, the 2nd Branoh of the Kiangsu High Court
recently set the hearing of the appeal for the morning of 
November 20.

X- ' ! Upon receipt of a report from the Police that
the accused Yang Vung Tao is seriously ill and will not be 
able to attend Court, the High Court has postponed the date 
of hearing.

In an interview, lawyer Tang Huei Chun stated 
that vzhen he visited Yang Vung Tao on November 18, he learned 
that Yang suffering from appendicitis and was removed 
to the Police Hospital a week ago. As the doctor who 
is attending to Yang Vung Tao is a Japanese and he has 
suggested an operation, Yang Vung Tao became frightened and 
opposed an operation.

National Herald and other local newspapers»

COLLECTION OF MUNICIPAL RATE ON UNOCCUPIED HOUSES

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens’ Federation sent the following letter to the S.M.C.

, urging it to collect the Municipal Rate on unoccupied houses
i in the International Settlement»-
1 We are in receipt of the following letter
J from the 21st District Branch of our Federation»-

"After the January 28 Incident, business in Shanghai 
became very depressed and the number of vacant houses 
increased. This is due to the high rentals and to the 

w fact that merchants are no longer able to make their
; business pay.

' "The French Municipal Council now realizes that
vacant houses will affect the prosperity of the district

». and is collecting the Municipal Rate on unoccupied houses.
The authorities of the Inter»»tional Settlement should 
follow the example because, by doing so, the revenue of 
the Council will be maintained and the prosperity of the 
district will return,for the landlords will be induced to 

; let out their houses at a lower rental. We hereby
request you to write to the Council to collect the 
Municipal Rate on vacant houses."

| The collection of Municipal Rate on unoccupied
houses is favoured by labour and industrial circles and has 
already been suggested to the Counoil by the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association. We hereby request the Council to put it 
into force immediately for the sake of the prosperity of 
the district.

i
I

Shanghai Real Estate Owners' Association to Discuss 
Question

The Shanghai Real Estate Owners' Association till 
hold a general meeting of members at its office at 2 p.m. 
November 24 to discuss the collection of Municipal Rate on 
unoccupied houses.

»
i



Shanghai Municipality Chartered Accountants*  
Association, 59 Hongkong Road.

National Federation of Chambers of Commerce, 
59 Hongkong Road.

N.S.R. & S.H.N.R. Kuomintang, North Station premises 
Chapei.

Shanghai Municipality Silk Merchants' Trade Associa
tion, 460 Hankow Road.

Szechuen Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 280 
Kiùkiang Road.

Paoshan Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Lane 112, 
36 Fukien Road.

Citizens Federation - representatives of Hongkew branches 
hold joint meeting

Sighteen representatives of various district branches

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation held a joint 

meeting in the office of the 29th District Branch, 910 Haining 

Road, between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Nov. 16, to discuss measures 

to be adopted for the canvassing of new members. It was also 

decided to support the proposal of local public bodies to 

form an ’’Anti-Bandit Army Support Committee ” and to despatch 

a telegram of support to General Fu Tsoh-nyi, Chairman of the 

Suiyuan Provincial Government.

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association - meeting

At a meeting held between 4.10 p.m, and 5 p.m, Nov. 17 

in Room 215 Chung Wei Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, 

twelve committee member# of the French Concession Chinese 

Ratepayers*  Association passed the following resolutions:-
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November 17, 1936. orning Translation.

Ta rung Pao and other local newspapers

COLLECTTCH 0? ■IThJCIPAL >ATE ON U1I0CCUPIRI) HOUSES 
SUGGEST 1ST.............

At a meeting held by the Ilongkew District Branch

of the Shanghai .eirst 0 ecial District Citizens federation

at 2 p.m. yesterday, the following resolution was passed:-

** 1 n.at a letter be sent to the S.i. .C. recuesting 

it to collect the municipal Rate on unoccupied houses.**
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November 17, 1935. orning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

COLLECTTON OF MUNICIPAL RATE ON UNOCCUPIED HOUSES 
SUGGESTED

At a meeting held by the Fongkew District Eranch 

of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 

at 2 p.m. yesterday, the following resolution was passed

"That a letter be sent to t e S.M.C. requesting 

it to collect the . unicipal Rate on Unoccupied houses."

i

i

i



SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL,BRANCH

INTELLIGENCE REPORT
Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 2.18 p.m. October 21 î-

Ma Ling, Chairman of the Tsinghai Provincial

Government.

Arrived at 7 a.m. October 22 J-

Tai Kvei-sung, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Chu Ming-nyi, -do-

Chiang Ting-fuh, Chinese Ambassador to U.S.S.R.

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. October 21

Chen Pu, lai, member of the C.E.C.cf the Kuomintang,

Nang Fah-jing, -do-

lst Special District Citi ens1 Federation - meeting

Under the auspices of the 1st Special District Citizens'

Federation, a meeting attended by twenty six representatives

of the various branches of the Federation was held at 3 p.m.

October 21 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,

North Soochow Road, ”hen the following resolutions were 

passed

1) That the Executive Committee of the Federation make 
arrangements for a membership campaign.

2) That the drive for new members be launched on November
1.

3) That a manifesto on the membership campaign be issued.

4) That local residents be instructed to hoist flags on 
October 24, the day of the christening of aircraft
to be presented to General Chiang Kai-shek, and to send 
representatives to attend the ceremony.



October

-2-

1st Special District Citizens' Federation - meeting

Eight committee members of the 1st Special District 

Citizens' Federation held a meeting in their office, Chamber 

of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m. October 

17, and passed the following resolutions t-

1) That at the request of the Special Committee to Raise Funds 
for the purchase of Aircraft to be Presented to General
Chiang Kai-shek, branch associations of the Federation 
be requested to instruct their members to hoist flags 
on October 24 in commemoration of the christening of 10 
aeroplanes to be presented to General Chiang Kai-shek.

2) That the City Government be requested to protest against 
Japanese sailors patrolling Chinese controlled territory.

3) That the City Government and the Settlement authorities 
be requested by letter to prohibit the establishment of 
guide services.

4) That a general representative meeting be held at 3 p.m. 
October 21.

Labour

Great China Cigarette Factcry - ex-workers demand wages

About 100 female workers of the Great China Cigarette 

Factory, 750 East Yuhang Road, which closed down on Sept.l, 

1936, owing to financial difficulties, arrived at the 

factory at 10 a.m. on October 17 and demanded the payment 

of wages due to them for June and July. They were informed 

that the owner of the factory was absent from Shanghai and 

advised to wait his return. The workers left the factory 

and dispersed quietly.

Hun& F63RB Cotton Mill - situation

In connection with the dispute between the management 

and the workers of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill over the 
dismissal of two workers for orgahizing a labour union 

(Vide I.R.2/10/36), 42 of the night shift workers failed to 

report for duty on the night -of October 18/19 and 68 of the
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movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. September 23 •-

Chang Tseng, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting

At 3.15 p.m. September 23, fourteen committee members 

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation held a 

meeting in their office in the Chinese Chamber of Cornier ce 

Building, North Soochow Road, and passed the following 

resolutions «-

1) That the revised regulations governing the canvassing 
of members be passed.

t L. 2) That in addition to the nine members previously elected, 
ten persons be appointed to serve on the preparatory

"7 committee for canvassing members.

3) That Wu Feng-ziang ( "!j ), Tsang Ih-zung ( )
and Zao Tse-kung ( r_ ) be appointed to 
participate in the propaganda campaign sponsored by
the China Aviation Society in connection with the

f celebration of the 50th birthday of General Chiang Kai-
f shek.
I

4) That the petition submitted to this Federation toy Chong
ï Kung-vung, ricsha coolie representative on the Board of
t Management of the P.M.A.A. be referred to the S.M.C.

5 5) That the local Chinese residents who have registered
. with the Federation for course of civic training be
I instructed to wait until the third term commences.

I 6) That branch associations be instructed to appoint
i representatives to attend the ceremony in connection
I with the renaming of Thibet Road to Yu Yah Ching Road.
j
\
i Proclamation issued by Japanese Naval Landing Party

The following is translation of a proclamation in

. Chinese issued this morning by the Japanese Naval Landing
j - iA
' ■ - Z. Party and posted on walls on Range, North Szechuen, Woosung

and Haining Roads •—

/ J • 3»

I
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1. That members be notified to contribute towards the 
funds for the purchase of aircraft to be presented 
to General Chiang Kai Shek on the occasion of his 
50th Birthday.

2. That the revised regulations of the Association be 
submitted to the Bureau of Social Affairs for 
consideration.

3. That members be instructed to notify their employees 
to participate in the local civic training movement.

4. That on the instructions of the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, a "Smuggling Prevention Section Committee 
of the Shanghai Municipality Toilet Articles factory 
Owners’ Association be organized.

During the meeting, regulations governing the

"Smuggling Prevention Section Committee of the Association" 

were passed and seven persons appointed to serve on the 

committee.

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation - Committee Meeting

Twelve committee members of the 1st Special District 

Citizens*  Federation, at a meeting held in their office in 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow 

Road at 3 p.m. August 5, 1936 passed the following 

resolutions

1. That the S.M.C. be requested to take effective measures 
to clear the streets of prostitutes.

2. That two representatives be sent to co-operate with the 
Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association in making 
preparations for celebrating the re-naming of Thibet 
Road to Yu Yah-ching Road.

3. That the Ministry of Finance be requested to devise ways 
and means of ridding the local market of counterfeit 
coins and banknotes.

4. That persons eligible for civic training be registered 
with effect from August 15.

'5. That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested to 
prevent the Japanese Government from establishing a 
Consulate at Chengtu.
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August 6? 1936.

6. That the National Government be urged to lodge a strong 
protest with the local Condular Body for opposing 
factory inspection in the Settlement.

6. That a general meeting of representatives be convened 
at 3 p.m. August 15 in the office of the Federation.

Bureau of Social Affairs - new commissioner appointed
; L

Pan Kung-chai ( X /;/)» Commissioner of the Bureau 

of Education of the Shanghai City Government, has been 

appointed concurrently Acting Commissioner of the Bureau 

of Social Affairs to succeed the late Commissioner Wu Sing-ya.

Labour

Silk Filatures in Chapei - resume normal operations

The silk filatures in Chapei which have been working 

in the mornings only since the beginning of July, 1936, 

owing to the hot weather, resumed normal operations on 

August 5.

Mi scellaneous

Shanghai Northern District National Goods Exhibition
- closed

The Shanghai Northern District National Goods

Exhibition, which was opened on July 11 on a piece of 

vacant ground off North Szechuen and Kuh Ming Roads 

corner, 0.0,L. (Vide I.R, 13/7/36) closed on August 5, 

This exhibition was sponsored by the Citizens' National 

Goods Year Movement Committee.
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September 1» 1936. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

MEETING OP CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

The 25th Branch of the First Special District 
Citizens*  Federation held a meeting yesterday. The 
following resolutions were discussed and passed :-
1) Owing to the general trade depression*  business is

very poor and shops are not in a position to carry on. 
Landlords are prosecuting these shops for non-payment 
of house rent and injunction .orders are issued. The 
Tien Tien Restaurant and some ten other
shops have been sealed up. Measures to remedy this 
should be devised.

Resolved: that in addition to petitioning the 
Government authorities to devise relief measures*  the 
Courts be requested to show some consideration for the 
hardships of businessmen.

2) Most of the shops located on North Szechuen Road*  
north of Range Road*and  along the extension of North 
Szechuen Road have closed down*  while the business of 
those shops remaining open has become worse. This is 
due to the following reasons
a) High rentals.
b) Military obstacles.on the streets.

Resolved: that an investigation be made into the 
rate of house rentals in the area in question so that 
negotiations can be opened with the landlords for a 
reduction of the rentals; that ways and means be devised 
to bring about the removal of the military obstacles.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :-

THE ABOLITION OF THE PRACTICE OF TIPPING

In connection with the proposed abolition 
of the practice of tipping*  the local New Life Movement 
Acceleration Committee held a meeting at 10 a.m. yesterday*  
which was attended by representatives of the Shanghai City 
Government, the Public Safety Bureau, the Social Affairs 
Bureau*  the Chinese Chamber of Commerce*  the Restaurant 
Owners*  Association and the Motor Car Drivers’ Union.

After Chiang Hao ) of the New Life
Movement Acceleration Committee hao made a report on the 
measures governing the abolition of tipping, the representatives 
present expressed their views on the abolition of tipping.

Lih Pao t ) :-

PROTEST AGAINST S.M.C. FOR PROHIBITING CERTAIN PLAIS
X

As a protest against the unreasonable action 
of the S.M.C. in prohibiting the Mo N^*Ants M) Dramatic 
Group from staging patriotic plaaaa^*̂ne  Group formed a 
Dramatic Groups Performances NegOitiations Committee and 
engaged lawyers Soo Chi Lien ( \y 4- ) and Yang Tien
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To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. September 16

Dr. John O.H. ’7u, member of the

Chen Tiao-yuan^ Chairman of the
Council.

Sih Toh-pih, member of the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang. 

Prom ! anting

Arrived at 7 a.m. September 17

Pang Chon-wei, member of the C.3.C. of the Kuomintang.

Ting Tsao-wu, member of the Supervisory Committee
of the Kuomintang.

Ho Yao-tsoo, Chinese minister to Turkey.

1st Special District Citizens*  federation
- meeting

The Standing Committee oi the 1st Special District 

citizens’ federation, Chinese Chamber of Co meree 

building, North Soochow Ro ad, held a meeting at 12.30 p.m. 

September 16 in the premises of the Chinese Bankers’ 

Club, 59 Hongkong i.oad, when discussions regarding the 

affairs oi the federation were held.

Northern District'Citizens* federation -meeting

Elevei. members of the Shanghai Northern District 

Citizens*  federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. September 16 

in their office, 32 Nan Sing --toad, Chapei, and decided to 

instruct preparatory committees oi van ous branches of 

the federation to submit reports on the formation of the 

branches before the end of September.
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Prom Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 16 s~

Bang Hsueh-pei, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Tsang .Jang, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Arrived at 7 a.m. Auguet 17

Eut Yang-koh, member on reserve of the C.E.C. of
the Kuomintang.

Tsang Chong, do

To Nanki ng

Left at 11 p.m. August 16 »-

Bang Hsueh-pei, member of the Legislative Yuan.

let Special District Citizens1 Federation - Meeting

A meeting of representatives of the various branches 

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation was held 

under the auspices of the Federation at 3 p.m. August 15 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow 

Road, with Ling Hong-hou ( ) and four others Jointly

presiding. The following resolutions were passed s-

1. That the revised regulations governing the formation
of the Federation be approved.

2. That the Civic Training Committee of the Federation be 
entrusted with conducting the civic training classes 
for residents of the 1st Special District.

3. That the organizing of the New Life Movement Labour 
Service Corps be referred to the Standing Committee.

4. That assistance be rendered to the Election Office of 
the Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the 
National^People*s  Congress and that Chang Ih-zung
( Jk. ''/ty ) and two others be appointed to co-operate 
with the officers of the Election Office.
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.. à. d-JJ^L.
Shanghai Municipality Peasants1 Association support 
decisions of the 2nd Plenary Session of the C.E.d.

4) That a reply be sent to Chow Vee-kao ( //I fX4 * * 7 ) informing
him that his proposal that the S.M.C. reorganize the 
Pullers* Mutual Aid Association has been submitted
to the Council*

Labour

Silk Filatures in Chapei - situation

The situation in the thirteen silk filatures in

Chapei which resumed operations on July 15 following

the Battlement of the strike declared by workers of the

On July 15, the Shanghai Municipality Peasants’ 

Association, Ya Dz Yuan, Ring Ho Road, Nantao, sent a 

telegram to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters supporting 

the decisions of the Second Plenary Session of the C.D.C. 

and C.S.C. of the Kuomintang relating to the military 

activities of the Southwest.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting

Fourteen committee members of the 1st Special District

Citizens’ Federation held a meeting at 4.20 p.m. July 15

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North

Soochow Road, with Chang Ih-zung ( *"  ) presiding,

when the following resolutions were discussed and passed

1) That the proposal to request the S.M.C. to re-name 
Raining Road Yu Ya Ching Road be withdrawn, and that 
the S.M.C. be requested to rename Thibet Road Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

2) That the regulations governing the training of residents 
in civic knowledge be approved.

3) That the request submitted by the squatters in the 
Eastern District for assistance in inducing the S.M.C. 
to rescind the order for their removal be referred
to the Council,and that the 39th Branch of the 
Federation be instructed to render assistance to the 
squatters.
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Departed at 8 p.m. May 19 by the "Empress of Canada"

Chu Tseng, President of the Judicial Yuan.
Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan.
Yih Chu-chong, Vice President of the Legislative Yuan. 
Hsu Zoong-ts, Vice President of the Supervisory Yuan. 
Li Vung-wan, member of the Central Political Council. 
Fu Ping-zang, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang. 
Chu Ming-nyi, -do-

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m, May 20

John C.H. Wu, member of the Legislative Yuan.
Wang Yung-ping, Minister of Justice.
Yang Yung-tai, Chairman of the Hupeh Provincial Govern

ment.
Li Shien-ken, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 21 s-

Li Shih-tseng, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang*  
Chen Tiao-yuan, Chairman of the Military Advisory 

Council.

<4.

Seizure of Reactionary Literature - Court proceedings

An application for the disposal of the reactionary 

publications seized on May 19, 1936, from the Jung Chun

Bookstore, 300 Foochow Road (Vide I.R. 20.5.36), 

was made before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on

May 20, when the confiscation of the seizure was ordered.

1st Special District Citizens1 Federation - meeting

Sixteen committee members of the let Special District 

Citizens*  Federation at a meeting held in their office in
Road.

the Chineee Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow, at 3.15 p.m. 

May 20, passed the following resolutions »-
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1) That Ling Kong-hou ( /> ), Secretary of the
Chinese Bankers*  Association,' be elected Chairman 
of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation.

2) That all documents or correspondence of the Federation 
be signed by the chairman and two members of the 
Standing Committee.

3) That Standing Committee meetings be held every
r Wednesday.

4) That the local Chinese Authorities be requested to
investigate the source of a certain handbill slandering 
Wong Shiao-lai ( f. ,</ ).

Labour

Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union - to lauhch a 
membership canvassing driva

Four committee members of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s

General Labour Union met in their office, 33 Oong Ka

Ts Lûong, Min Kuo Road, liiantao, at 10 a.m. May 20, and

decided to launch a drive to canvass new members between

June 1 and July 30, 1936.
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REPORT
s.l, spe.c.ial..j5xa»Gh...^rao3fcM»;, .~/

Date.JMty......20.,........z936.

Subject (in full) Si ?!£...> Lane>. 546, 115 ...ko rth

Kiangse Road - sale of back door number plates

Made ....ItefiJfcay..... ....Forwarded by.

further to report dated uay 11, 1936, in connection

the sale of back door number plates by the nwa Sing

__ Company. Lane 546,__115 north Kiangse Road, according to the

__ records ofthe Company a total of approximately 5,000 plates

have been sold, 3,500 of which were fixed to houses in the

Settlement and the remainder in the Krench Concession.___The

___Er.eh.eh_Qcnaesa ion .authorities have prohibi ted any further 

affixation of number plates by this Company.__________

Officer i/c Special A? ^hch._____________________________

i
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Subject
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I File No r A*'i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.:

6• 1, t’pe.ci al ^Branch.../^/// 7 >
REPORT J i

Date...^-rt~-I9 •
Hwa...Sing ^ .)...Company, 1.15.North Kiangse Road...............................

- gel e o f ..b&ck do or. numb e r. pl at e s.........................

Made by..... D^P.S^..... Mackay Forwarded by.

The Hwa Sjng (# ) Enamelled Ware Company,

115 North Kiangse Rosd, has repeated the sales method which

naiiRRd < minor gltercatlon in North Kiangse Ro ad on Apr 113

1936, outlined in honæxew urime uiary mbc. zou/oo.

On May 8 employees of thia firm visited Taung

Kiang Li ). Lane 302 Ward Road and affixed number

plates to the back doora of about 50 houeea in the alleyway.

On completion of the work the sum of twelve cents was

requested for each plate fixed, which aum the majority of

residents refused to pay. The few who did pay were issued

with receipts stating «-

Receipt No. -----

Received from No. —•-------- Li, #0.12.

Signed Chu.

Hwa Sing Co., Member of the Shanghai

Citizens*  Federation.

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation and

the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee on April 4,

1936, recommended to all branches and members that number

plates be fixed to all back doors by thia Company.

X >

D. P. S.

«

Ite fs

K\

Officer i/c S

I
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Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny. Some 110 persons
■¥

were present and New Yung-chien ( v b . ), Vice President 

of the Examination Yuan, presided. An executive committee 

of 23 members was elected.

The society was formed for the purpose of promoting 

education.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting of 
exeautive committee

Thirty-three members of the newly appointed Executive

Committee of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation

held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, 

North Soochow Road, between 2 p.m. and 5.IS p.m. May 2.
*!»

?

I

A number of resolutions, including the following, were

discussed and passed s~

1) That the standing committee be instructed to cooperate 
with the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in dealing with 

f the telephone rab dispute.

_ " v 2) That five representatives be appointed to take charge 
bb of the affairs relating to the raising of a fund for the

f purchase of an aeroplane to be presented to General
Chiang Kai-shek on the occasion of his 50th birthday.

3) That a letter be addressed to the S.M.C», submitting 
the suggestion of one Chow Chi-van( lïj'h ) that 
compensation be granted to the families of innocent 
persons who are killed duriiïg°£rnfêys in the Settlement*

4) That the letter from the Ricsha Owners’ Association 
requesting the reorganization of the P.M.A.A.be referred 
to the S.M.C.

5) That the proposals^çf Liu Zoong-ying ) and
Wong Zau-zung ( 1 fëf ) to use the funds of defunct 
anti-Japanese organizations for educational and aviation 
purposes, be referred to the Chinese Authorities.

r J

A

P.M.A.A.be
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Representatives of varioue branches of the 1st 
Special District Citizens*  Federation ~ meeting

Ninety-one representatives of various branches of the 

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, at 2.30 p.m. 

April 22, Delegates of the Chinese Authorities were 

also present. During the proceedings, an executive 

committee of 35 membere and a supervisory committee of 

15 members were elected. The following resolutions were 

discussed and passed

1. That in connection with the increase in the telephone 
rates the following measures be adopted s-

a) That the telephone rates be calculated on the basis 
of 3 cents for each call.

b) That a meter to record the number of calls be 
affixed to each subscriber’s telephone.

I o) That the Shanghai Telephone Company be urged not 
to cut off the telephones of subscribers for non
payment of rates pending a settlement of the present
dispute.

2. That the ruling of the Executive Yuan to establish a 
committee to deal with rent disputes be supported.

3. That the following mattere be entrusted with the
Executive Com-ittee for consideration and enforcement

a) To arrange for each branch association to be 
represented on the Committee of the Federation.

b) To raise fundr for the purchase of an aeroplane to 
be presented to General Chiang on his 50th birthday.

Labour

Commercial Frees - activities of ex-workers

At 3.30 p.m. April 22, some 30 ex-employees of the

V Commercial Press assembled at the Sales Office of the

r
Company, 211 Honan Road, with 8 view to pressing their 

demand for reinstatement. They withdrew at 5.20 p.m. after 

having been refused an interflow with the General Manager.

■

1
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Morning Translation. ~'~

China Times and other local newspapers

MEETING OF FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

Representatives of the First Special District 
Citizens*  Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m, yesterday at 
the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce. After speeches were 
delivered by Ling Mei Yien X. ) 9X1(1 Kao Sung Woo
( -L■ ‘T’3 )♦ representing the'local Tangpu and Bureau of
Social Affairs respectively, an Executive Committee and a 
Supervisory Committee were elected and the following 
resolutions discussed and passed j-

The Telephone Question
(1) (a) That the basic number of calls for 

telephones be abolished; that the charges be fixed at three 
cents per call; that a meter be installed with each telephone.

(h) That a letter be sent to the Telephone 
Company informing it not to disconnect the service and to 
charge for the service at the old rate pending a settlement 
of the dispute.

(c) Th”t the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce 
be requested by letter to call a meeting of various trade 
associations to discuss measures to be taken in relation to 
the telephone question.

(2) That a declaration be published.

The Rent Reduction Mediation Committee
(3) That a telegram be s ent to the Executive 

Yuan agreeing to the formation of a committee to mediate in 
rent disputes and to the movement to bring about a reduction 
in rates of interest; that representatives of puhlic bodies 
be allowed to join this committee; that the rate of interest, 
13&, be reduced according to circumstances.

(4) That the Executive Committee be instructed 
to draw up measures for the purchase of aeroplanes to be 
presented to General Chiang Kai Shek on his birthday»

Central China Daily ^ews and other local newspapers!

STO1Ï BIN NO, 5 UOTTMT MILL WORKERS DEMAND RESUMPTION 
OF OPERATIONS

The Sun Sin No.5 Cotton Mill, No.1316 Ward
Road, suspended operations on February 1 last year. »
The workers nf the mill have made several appeals to the i
Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Industry, the local j
îangpu and other government organs to bring about an early 1
resumption of operations by the mill so as to enable workers |

-5; to earn a living. 5
> Yesterday morning some 200 workers of both

sexes called at the mill and demanded resumption of 
operations.

M The callers were received by Yong Shao Van
(ft s ) on behalf of the General Manager. He informed 
them7that measures for resumption of operations would be 
brought up for discussion with the creditors and finanoial 
circles as soon as the General Manager returned to Shanghai. 

The entire body of workers regarded this 
reply as satisfactory and withdrew.
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Subject (In full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT t/

Meetingatthe ChlnoaeChamber of .Çowrew^^

Made h.......... ........................................................Forwarded by........................................................................................

sir» __ _____ _______
_____ C.D.S» 30t and C»D»C. 821 report that sene S4 representatives 

of th*  1st» Special Diatrlct Citigen fed erat Ion held a mooting in 
the Chinese Chanter of Commerce Building» Berth Seochew Read 
between 2 p»m» and 4»80 p»m< 22/4/frd» to elect -a new committee.

______Massera Wang Shao Lai ( t 4%$)» Tseng Y1 amg ( -/| )» __ 

Watmg Mai ïung ( ;ï t ) and Liu Zang Ying ( à i i»f ) preaided at

_themea t ing • Thenew member a to serve on the Executive Canaltteea 
ef the above federation were elooted»

_ Th*y  aXso discussed the now scale of telephone chargea and 

the local rent redaction» the above problems were not decided 
and have been referred to the new Execttlve Committees.

X am» sir» 
_________________ _______ your obedient servant»

--------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------
 tJ D.S.I.

P»D»O»"C« DiV.
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Political

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. April 16

Tar Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan.

Yih Chu-chong, member of the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang. 

Prom Nankj ng

Arrived at 7 a.m. April 17 s-

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways.

C.T. Wang, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Tsai Yuan-pei; -do-

Chu Ming-nyi, -do-

lst Special District Citizens1 Federation - Meeting 
to elect new committees postponed

The meeting of representatives of the 1st Special 

District Citizens’ Federation to elect new members to 

serve on the committees of the Federation for the ensuing 

year, scheduled to take place in the Chamber of Commerce 

building, North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m. April 18, has been 

postponed to 2 p.m. April 22 at the same venue. The 

postponement was due to the fact that the majority of the 

representatives cf the Federation are representatives of 

the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association which will also hold 

a general meeting on April 18,

Consolidated Taxes Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhwei - removal of office

The offices of the Consolidated Taxes Bureau of 

Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei have been removed from 

277 Chengtu Road to No.451 Taku Road.

r

y
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Subject..................Hw.a...Sing...Compal®* ...11.5 North..Ki.angei...Road -....sale.......................................

..............................of back door number plates.

REPORT

Made by.... D*I. .....Sill. Tse.-.l.iang...........Forwarded by.

Copies of mimeographed notices urging local residents

to affix number plates on back doors of houses for the_______

convenience of visitors were issued on April .4, 1956 ^bythe

_l^t..Speciar_PiJB±rlfet_ Citi? final _Eadfeza.tijsiD and. the Shanghai—.

Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Uommittee,bo th.located

North 800chow__ in the_Chinfiaa Chambex_of..

Road.___ These notices recommend at the same _t_ime._ihfe__u.sfe_ of---------

the pro du c.tA_manufac.ture.d by the Hwa Sing. Company which-------- .

charges only 12 cents per plate including servicfe_.for_fixing, 

__ Specimens of these notices are attached herewith, to,get her_______

with translations»

... It no

a letter to— Sale so file e sat .215

__the lpt Special Dietrict Citizens1 Federation 0 n_March__g3_____ 

explaining tie fedvisability of fixing.number plates on tig.____

hack doors of houses and requesting ass lets nee_jn prpmotingL___

the sale of number plates manufactured by the Company.--------- -----

*s-

Officer i/o Special Branch»

V.

\



Translation cf a notice issued by the Shanghai 
Municipality Rent Reduction Committee, Chamber of 
Commerce building, to its various branches on 
April 4, 1936.

As a. rule the majority of the residents in various 

alleyv/eys in Shanghai use the beck doors for entrances 

to their houses. This causes inconvenience to friends 

or relatives, because there are no house numbers on the 

back doors. Recently, the Hwa Sing Company

manufactured enamelled number plates for back doors. 

These plates are made of Chinese material and are useful. 

With a view to making them popular and to promoting the 

use of national goods, we recommend them to you and 

request you to assist in inducing the residents to 

purchase and affix these plates on back doors for the

convenience of visitors.

(chopped) Shanghai Municipality Rent 
Reduction Committee. 
April 4.

To Various Branches.

!
J
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Translation of a notice issued by the 1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation to its branches on April 4, 1936

In European and American countries, dwelling houses 

in alleyways SJe 8^ well equipped. For the convenience 

of visitors, there are house numbers on the back doors in 

addition to those fixed by the authorities at the front, 

and belle are fixed at both the front and back entrances*  

The back door numbers are equipped by the residents themselves. 

As this equipment is convenient to visitors, alleyway 

residents in China should follow suit. This Federation 

has received proposals from the 26th and 38th branches 

auggesting the use of back door number plates manufactured 

by the Hwa Sing Company, a member firm. These proposals 

have been approved by the committee members and are worth 

adoption end promotion. The plates are both cheap and 

useful. Will you notify the residents in alleyways in 

your district to adopt them.

(chopped) Shanghai 1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation.
April 4.

To Various Branch Associations.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLJCËDH“;^

CRIME DIARY. ............
*0*̂ —---- TTivîsron:"----

CRIME REGISTER No:— MIbO. 300/36. Hongkmr....Police Station.

Diary Number:— X*
3v4U ApJPlX ....K) 36*
Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each da)!

5.45.p«m. to B.OO.p.mJ Uô/646 Horth Klangso Rd
3.4.1936. Detective Of floe

RECORD OE LNVES1 IGAÏ ION.

Trouble over house number plates 
affixed by the <ah Shing Knamel 
company without authority»

! At B.45.p.m. on 3.4.1936 B.X.Huang brought to

i station four male Chinese as follows«•I
Huh Foh Hal ), Cook, 138/646 H.Klangse Road.
'Yang J?ah Yoh ( ), Coolie. All employed at the
Sung Pah 2ung( iff/ h ), Shroff, Wah Bhing Rnamel Co.,
Stag Ching Kyit/fj'Î f >• Shroff, 116/546 H^Clangse Rd.

8.1 .Huang reported that ho wao patrolling near 
the mouth of the Dau The Taung (Lane 546) N.Klangoe Road

\ z

when he hoard an al ter oa tian between the let. named man 
and the throe employees of the Wah Shing Co, regarding 
the affixing of a House number plate on premises at No.

138 Lane 546, N.Hlangse Road. Hie iranedlate enquiries 
asoertained that number plates had been fixed on all the 
roar doors of the houses in this alloyway and the shroffs 
wore oolloo ting from the tenants the sum of laoento per 
house, s.l. Huang brought all four persons to station 
and enquiries were made by d« i.Quobs and c.d.-j.isb.

The complainant, Huh Foh Hal, stated that on 
1.4.1936 some perçons same to his and other houses in the 
alleyway and fixed a small plate on the roar door. This 
plate, done in blue and white enamel, bote the house 
number in Hngliah and Chinese. On the afternoon of the 
<5.4.1946 a ooolio and two shroffs osmo to oolleot 13 X

/

■? ■
• J i6*’



_F_._22 JF____
. 150M-1-36

; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.................................Division.

..................................Police Station.

.................................................................................

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

!

! .P.Iaccs.Time at which ' visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day!
!

1

j investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from each houee for this plate. In the complainant*  0 

case he rained an objection as he had given no instruct

ions for such a plate to be fixed.
!

The three defendant parties were questioned and

B ta ted that they were employed by the Wah Shing 

enamel Co. » of No*115*  Lane 546, North Kiangse Road, and 

that the company was affiliated to the Shanghai City 

Merchants Union a branch of the Chi nee e^ of

jCoameroe*  It had been advertised in the loaal press that 

the company were, on the advice of the Union*  fixing email 

enamel number plates otf houses and making a charge of ISgt 
for same*

In the oase of Lane 546 North Kiangse Road the

plates had already been fixed and they were collecting the 

cash as stated given an official receipt from their fina.

Detect!vas made enquiries at the offices of {he 

Wah Shing Co., but the manager was absent and later cams J 

to station accompanied by his lawyer*  Mr*  Lee Pan Sung 
( j )• lhe manager who gave his name as The <%ing 

jZiang ( )• stated that la aooordanoe with their
!

advertised programme tha^l had fixed these email number 

plates to many houses*  After fixing said plates they 

sent their shroffs to collect l$f or*  if the tenant 

objected to suoh purchase*  to remove the plate*  fills was 

the first instance in which any difficulty had been met*

< W x.

?\'J "

0



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

............................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................ Police Station.

.............................................J9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

! ; !

Places
Time at which ! visited in

investigation begun . course of
and concluded each day!

1

i
1 investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

rihere was, he stated, no compulsion to
j purchase the plates but he admits that the permission
, of the landlords was not obtained neither were the ten-
. ants consulted before the plates were nailed on the rear
j doors*
; The ooolie accompanying $he shroffs, it was
I noted, was wearing a brown Jacket bearing the Chinese 
| Characters ('ip’iXj^^- A ), Shanghai City Merchants Union, 
| on the front and the same characters with the following 
i addition on the back ? ) Wah Shing Co*  member of -
I ■' ' 4. The ooolie also wore a white cloth armet bearing similar
: characters and chopped with the Union Chop*

It is obvious that the Wah Shing Co*  were
. trying to give the impression that they were an official
; body and that the fixing of these plates was an official 
act*

Mr*Robertson,  I/o Special Branch, was informed 
of the case but had received no previous information re*  

| garding the aotlvies of this oarapa^*  -A copy of this 
Î report is herewith submitted to Special Branch for file*  
I

No unlawful act having been committed the
manager was instructed that in future he should ask the 
permission of landlords and/or tenants before fixing any 
suoh plates and that in the case of plates already fixed 
that if the tenant did not wish to pay he had nc altar*
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.Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ...............................Police Station.
..........................................

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—
I

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day^

1

i
I Places
• visited in 

course of | 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

native but to remove the plates without oaaplaint*

Mr*  'Axe Chins Ziang stated that these instructions

would in future be oarried out and all parties were 

threfora released after a oaution against further 

arguments with tenants over the non-payment of the

12 sent fee.

L.
/i
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April 6, 1936 Afternoon translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

MEETING OP THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
First Special District Citizens*  Federation held at 2 p.m. 
yesterday, the following resolutions were passed
1. That the letters from the Electric Fittings Dealers*  

Association and the Brass & Iron Engineering Trade 
Association relating to the new system of charging for 
the telephone service be handed over to the Telephone 
Question Committee to be dealt with»

2. That the Telephone Question Committee be notified of the 
letter of reply from the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of 
Cooraerce in which it is stated that the telephone problem 
will be referred to the Executive Committee for discussion 
and that a general meeting of representatives will take
up the matter,

3. That a general meeting of representatives of various 
district branches be held on April 18 to discuss measures 
to deal with the new system of charging for the service,

4. That the despatch received from the Shanghai City 
Government reporting that the Public Safety Bureau has 
been instructed to Place restrictions upon danoe halls 
be kept on file.

5. That the despatch received from the Shanghai City 
Government Council stating that the question of placing 
restrictions upon dance halls has been referred to the 
Shanghai City Government for consideration be kept on 
file.

6. That in confromity with the requests of the 26th and 
38th Branches of the Federation, the 2nd Special District 
Citizens’ Federation and the various district branches
of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation be 
notified to affix house number plates to the back . 
doors of houses, as has been done by the Hwa Sin )
Company. /

7. That in compliance with the instructions of the Social
Bureau, Dzung Tsi Zung ( ) be detailed to mediate
in the trouble between the 32nd and 40th Branches of
the Federation.
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March 19, 1936.-

1st Special District Citizens1 Feder aJtX0..1!..new J3.r_an5h
inaugurated

The 44th Branch Association of the 1st Special District 

Citizens’ Federation, which has been organized during the 

past month by shopkeepers and residents in the vicinity of 

Burkill, Shanhaikwan, Tsingtao and Wenchow P.oads, was 

formally inaugurated at a meeting held in its office at Ho.8 

Ping Zien ( ) Terrace, Burkill Road , on the afternoon

of larch 18. Some twenty-five persons were present and an 

executive committee of 15 members was elected.
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1:3th pr;rch i9 36•REPORT

Subject (in full) pee ting held in the Chinese Chamber of

Made by P* £?... .......................Forwarded by 3. ?S*r/r£.-. .. . :........................

sir,

_____0.^.1. 308 reports thnt between 3.10 p.m. nnd 4.go p.m.______  

13/3/36,30 reprenante ti vea of the various branches of the 1st
_speciul District Citizens*  Peden tion held their 15th Executive 
Committee Meeting in the Chinese C.ianber of Co-eerce building,

North Soocnow Hoad for the purpose of investi^- tinr the qualifie»» 

lions of representatives elected for the 5th period._________

_____Mr. ïih Cita Shing ) acted aa chair an.

_____ NcLjjtLtptakrd. inc iaent occurx-ed._____  ________________________
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March 14.1936.

-rrived at 10.50 p.m. March 13 s-

î.ovements of Notables

From Nankins

Tseu Ling

To Nankin

Liu Vee-ts, Vice minister

-.r rived at 7 a.m. March 14

Political

1nance

----7Departed at^Wdp.m. March 13

^■Yang Hu. Conmander of the Shanghai Peace

Preservation Crops.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federstion - me ting

Fifteen members of the 1st Special District Citizens1 j

Federation held a meeting in their office i - ’the Chinese *

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soocho / Road, at

3.30 p.m. March 13, 1936, and passed the follo.-ing

resolutions

)

1) That the general meeting of the Federation be held 
on April 2.

2) That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association be requested 
to consider the question of demanding an increase
in the number of Chinese members of the Shs.nghai 
Municipal Council.

3) That the request of numerous. singsong house owners 
that the Telephone Company be asked to expedite the 
removal of telephones no longer required be referred 
to the Special District Telephone Problem Research 
Committee.

4) That the opposition to the new telephone charges be 
continued.

5) That the suggestion to raise funds for the purchase
of aeroplanes to be presented to General Chiang Kai-shek 
on his 50th birthday be referred to all brr.nch 
associations.

T

\ . -



Earch 12, 1956.

1st Special District Citizens1 Federation to hold meeting

A meeting of the members of the Executive Committee 

of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation will be 

held at 3 p.m. Earch 13 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

Building, North Soochow Hoad, for the purpose of discussing 

the election of new committees for the ensuing year.



March 3, 1936 Morning Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

MEETING OF THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

At a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by the 
Executive Committee of the First Special District Citizens*  
Federation, Zung Tsi Zung ) and 22 others were
present. ' ’

The following resolutions were passedj-
1) That with reference to the letter from the 34th District 

Branch of this Federation, the Shanghai Municipal Council 
be requested by letter to instruct the Police to place 
restrictions upon the unlicensed stall-keepers along
Ann am Road.

2) Tbat in compliance with the letter from the Tai Hsien
( ) Fellow Countrymen’s Association asking protection
for hawkers on Kiukiang Road and Hankow Road, a letter 
be despatched to the 18th and 21st District Branches 
instructing them to make an investigation.

3) That a general meeting for the re-election of committeemen 
be held at 2 p.m. March 15.

The Telephone Question

4) That as regards the letter from the 4th District Branch 
dealing with the questions of rent reduction and the 
new system of charging for the telephone service,
the matters be referred to the Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee and the Telephone Question Committee 
respectively for discussion.

5) That the following measures be adopted to deal with 
the new system of charging for the telephone services-
a) That a letter be sent to the Telephone Question 

Committee asking it to continue its protest against 
the new system.

b) That a furthef letter be sent to .the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association requesting it to continue its 
opposition against the telephone system.

The Assault on a Pedlar by a Foreign Policeman

6) That in response to the proposals of committeeman
Lien Ngoh Kuei ) in connection with the assault
committed by Foreign' Policeman No.36 (?) on a pedlar 
on Dent Road near Tong3han Road, the following measures 
be adopted:-
a) That the 5th District Branch make an investigation 

into the affair.
b) That the Shanghai Municipal Council be requested 

to impose severe punishment upon the offender.
c) That the Chinese Municipal Authorities be petitioned 

to make an investigation into the case.
d) That a letter be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers*  

Association requesting it to open negotiations 
over the assault.
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**SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
SPECIAL BRANCH
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Intelligence Report 

Politics!

A-.-

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. March 2 s-

Hsiung Shih-hwei, Chairmen of the Kiangel Provincial 
Goverorfe nt.

X'
Hsu Kai» Vice Minister of Finance.

v.,X
Liu Zeu-heng, Chief-bf the Health Department of 

z-/ the Administrative Yuan.

Chu Kia-hwa, Ghrirman of the Communication» Committee 
of the Central Political Council.

Chu Pei^teh, Chief of Staff of the Military Affaira 
Commission.

I 
f

To Hangchow

Departed at 8.35 a.m. March (from Shanghai West)

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways*  I

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation • meeting

The Executive Committee of the let Special District

Citizene*  Federation held a meeting at 3.30 p.m. March 2
4 in the Chineee Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow

Road, and passed a number of resolutions including the

following s-

1. That the election of members to serve on the executive
and supervisory committees be held on March 15. |

2. That the Special District Telephone Problem Research |
Committee be reoucsted to continue to oppose the new r
telephone rates.

3. That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the 
International Settlement be urged to make further efforts 
to Induce the S.M.C. to withdraw ite approval of the
new telephone rates.

4. That the 5th District Branch of the Federation be 
instructed to make investigations regarding the death 
of a hawker on Tongehan Road, and that the S*M.C.  be 
requested to punish foreign Policeman No.136 who is 
alleged to have caueed the hawker’e death.

5. That a pet’tion be submitted to the Shanghai City 
Government and the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
requesting them to lodge pretests with the 3.M.C. 
in connection with the death of the hawler.

.................................. A
I ■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Louza" 

■s^,» »J..............

Date?.^.^^Ji.. j<? 36

Subject Report re 5th Annual Committee Meeting of the Citizeha-* —Fedarat.it>n
y»

the Shanghai Special District.

REPORT

Made ........Forwarded by.
!

: y

■ -7tv

X

Sir,

At 8 a.m. 29-2-36 the undersigned received the attached letter

from the Chief Inspector i/c of Louza Station

Letter states that the 5th annual meeting of the Citizens’

federation of the Shanghai Special District will be held at No.13

Dong Shing Li, Foochow Road at 2 p.m. 29-2-36 to elect new executive 

members. Letter is signed Branch Office of the 20th Division of Si

the Shangiai Citizens’ Pe derat ion

A C.D.C. will be posted at the address and will report on the

meeting.

Copy to Special Branch v'
Jf

Detective Inspector.



February 26th, 1936

To

Louza idolise Station,

□ear Sirs,

./e wish to inform you that at 2 p.m. 29-2-36, we are

holding the 5th annual committee meeting of the citizens*  

federation of the Shanghai Special wistrict at Ho. 13 Long

Shing Li off f’oochow Hoad

Object:- To Llect the new -3-xecutive ^embers 

■ie repectfuly ask for your attendance to supervise

the meeting

Yours faithfully,

Chopped

I

Branch office of the 2üth -division 
of the

Shanghai citizens federation.

I

<

?

c,

4

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH 
INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Feb T u ai 1936

z

Departed at 11 p.m. February 18
.X'

Chang Kung-chuan, Minister Railways. 
Tseng Yang-fu, Vice Minister of Railways. 
Tseng Yoong-fu, >do-

From Nanking

Arrived at 7.15 8 >rn.yJ?ebruary 19 1-
X'"

Kan Nai-kwaQg, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang
Koh Teeng-tîng, -do-
Koh Teeng^kiang, -do-
Tsai Yuan-pei, -do-

Dr. C.T. Wang, Chairman of the Foreign Affairs

Committee of the Central Political Council, left Shanghai

for Kwangtung by aeroplane at 13 a.m. February 18

1st Special District Citizens' Federation - to seek 
financial aid from Chinese Ratepayers’ Association

The Executive Committee of the 1st Special District

Citizens’ Federation has decided to solicit financial
I

assistance from the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in the

form of a monthly subsidy of $300 and an immediate loan

i
Federation has been in financial difficulties for sometime

owing to the failure of a number of branch associations to

pay their membership fees.

Beef and Mutton Dealers*  Association protest^ against 
tax on sheep and cattle by' Fxencn Mu pal Council

Beef and Mutton

Road, submit 

requesting that

Deale

On February 18, four reps

a petition to the Shanghai City Government

ntatives of the Shanghai

Association, Lane 239, No.8 Miller

a protest be lodged with the- -MualMpel
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l,

REPORT

File No.... v
. . J . D. 3 3^ 

Spec i.al ..Branch

Date?.^^-~J „Si rp. 36.
Subject Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting.

POLICE.

Forwarded by^F.^L

Twenty-one members of the 1st Special District Citizens*

Federation held a meeting in their office in the Chinese

_Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, at 3.25 p.m.__

February 1, 1936, and passed the following resolutions :~

1 ) That Chang Ih-zung ( ) be appointed to serve on

the committee organized to welcome Mr. Hu Han-min.

2) Th^t the application of the proprietor of the Ziang Tai 

Wine Shop (
in dealing with th^ attempt of representatives of the

> 643 Chaoufoong Road, for assistance

S.M.C. to enforce th° payment of Municipal Rates be referred

to the 10th Branch Association, Lane 362, 15 Wuchow Road

3) That the letters of the Ricsha Pullers’ Society and the

General Labour Union for assistance be referred to the

“Ricsha Coolies’’ Research Committee.*

4) That in connection with the accident in which Chiang Van-dz

(3- % * ) was injured by a motor car bearing S.M.C
f

licence No» 12651, a letter be addressed to the with

a view to negotiating for the issue of compensation.

5) On January 23, a caterer named Huang Ju-keng (

and several loafers assaulted a coolie of the Association

in the Chamber’s building following a quarrel over the

payment of food money. Subsequently the coolie was taken 

to West Hongk°w Station where the caterer falsely accused

him of assault. On January 31, a foreign detective and

a Chinese detective of West Hongkew Station came to the

office of the Association and executed without the assistance

of the Chinese Authorities a summons against the coolie

It was decided that the following measures be adopted t-

a) Th°t representations b^ m*>de  to the Committee of the

e>

Made ^....D.‘..S.tJ^e.0.W.n.

k

4

n ■



Made by.
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G. 40M-9-35
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No.............
POLICE.

Date.....

...................Station,

............................ i9

Subject.......................
-2-

F orwarded by.

— Chamber against the indifferent attitude of the Police watch-

men in permitting loafers to assault the coolie and take him 
to the Police Station*  

b) Th^t the S«M»C« be notified of the illegal procedure 

adopted by the S•M•P♦

bJjThnt all members be urged to devise some practical means to

—2mpo_se—the—increase_ in the telephone rate which will become
effective on March 1, 1936»

The above information was obtained by CrDeS*94

’Â'

* V
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report
Political

Msvements of Notables

To Nanking

January 17

Departed at 11 p.m. January 16 s-

Tsai Yuan-pei, member,.p^"’the Supervisory Committee 
the Kuomintang.

Kwan Soo-jen,^j3dfioer of

Fr om^Nariflng

Arrived at 8.45 a.m. January

the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

17

Chu Ming-nyi, me.Aer of 
Wang Chi,
Wang Fah-jing,

the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang 
-do-
-do-

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation - Branch meeting

At 10 a.m. January 16, fifty-two members of the 26th

Branch Association of the 1st Special District Citizens’ 

Federation held a meeting in their offices at 67 Kiangsi 

Road. A new committee of thirteen members was elected to 

serve during 1936 and the following resolutions were discussed 

and passed s-

1 ) That a welcome be extended to Mr. Hu Han-min, Chairman 

of the C.E.C. cf the Kuomintang, on his return to China.

2) That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association be informed

of members’ opposition to the increase in telephone charge j
5 

which will come into effect an March 1.

3) That efforts be made to persuade local landlords to

reduce rents. I



J 3 < X-
r

January 13, 1936

5

Pi rat Special District Citizen^' Federation - .Meeting of 
branch Association. '

At 10 a.m. January 12, fifty members of the 35th

Branch Association of the 1st Social District Citizens'

Federation held a meeting in the New World Building,

2 Bubbling Well Road, and passed t _e following resolutions:-

1. That the Shanghai City Government, be requested to issue 
an order authorizing a rent redaction of 40/.

2. Thctt the scheme of the Shanghai Telephone Company to 
charge subscribers according to the number of calls 
made be opposed.

3. That the issue of Yen notes by looal Japanese banks 
be opposed.

Meetings of a similar nature were held by members

of the 9th Branch Association of the Federation in the

New World Building, at 10 a.m. January 12,and sixty members

of the 27th Branch Association of the Federition in the

Zien Shing Kong Wine Shop, 594 Chekian,, Ro.„d, at 2 p.m.

January 12.

Chinese Seamen's National Salv..;\,ion Fed^r tion - activitjUas

ng

4 '

\
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January 13, 1936. Afternoon translation. -..-yz—^sL

Ein Pao and other local newspapers:-

MEETING OF THE BRANCHES OP THE 1ST SPECIAL DISTRICT 
CITIZENS FEDERATION

At a meeting of the 35th Branch of the

Shanghai 1st Special District Citizens Federation which 

was held yesterday at the Shanghai World Amusement Resort,

Thibet Road, the following resolutions were passed:-

(1) That the Shanghai City Government
be requested to issue an official mendate ordering a 40 % 
reduction in house rents.

(2) That the charging of telephone rates 
according to the number of calls be opposed.

(3) That the circulation of Japanese Yen 
notes in Shanghai be opposed.

(4) That the request from the Wei Sai
Fang ( ) Branch Rent Reduction Committee asking
this Branch Federation to notify the landlord, the Feng 
Hing Compnay ( M J 7 ), to keep their promise to
reduce the house rents by 10$ with effect from January 
1936 be granted.

(5) A letter has been received from Chinag
Sin Min fa ) stating that his mother, whilst passing 
the entrance of the Foh Chong Silk Shop ( &'fa ),
No.190 Kwangse Road, was knocked down by an official car 
of the S.M.C., licence No. 16251. She sustained a broken 
leg. The car was not driven in accordance with the driving 
regulations and the horn was not sounded to warn pedestrians. 
Apart from filing a legal action with the proper Court, 
Chiang Sin Min requests the Branch Federation for support 
in this case.

I was resolved that the S.M.C. be requested to 
impose severe punishment upon the driver in question and 
to issue compensation.

At a meeting held by the 27th Branch 
of the First Special District Citizens Federation at the 
Chien Hsin Kong Restaurant (J® , Chekiang Road, 
yesterday, the following resolutions were passed:-

(1) That the charging of the telephone 
rates according to the number of calls be opposed.

(2) That a petition be submitted to
the authorities requesting the suppression of Yen notes 
in Shanghai.

(3) That the rent reduction movement 
be positively accelerated

(4) That the members 
Federation be urged to promote

of this Branch 
the use of native products

I
'0

y ■
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January 8, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers?

THE UliiON OF MEDICINE SHOP EMPLOYEES

Owing to lack of organization, the Union of / 
Medicine Shop Employees has been inactive. Recently^ 
the local Tangpu appointed Lu Mou Jing ) and f
eight others as members of a Reorganizatfon committee to 
readjust the affairs of the Union*  f

At a meeting held by the Re organ! zati on/Commi ttee 
on January 6, the following resolutions were discussed 
and passed?-
1) That agents be detailed to conduct secre^enquiries 

into the alleged attempt by a small num r of union 
members who are planning with the empl ers to obstruct

the Reerganization Committee; thafc/should evidence 
be found, reports be made to the P y and political 
organs demanding that severe punig ent be imposed on 
them.

2) That drastic measures be adop 
employees after efforts 
Union have failed*

)te4 against non-Union 
to persuade them to join the 

/

/
f

Sin Wan Pao and other local

SEIZURE OF IN

ewspapers:

CENT PHOTOGRAPHS

Yesterday detectives of Jih Loh Poo ( )
Police Station of ‘ e Public Safety Bureau arrested a 4 
man named Zee Zeu/^oong ( y .f 4M ), an unemployed photo
grapher, and tw others at house No.3 Dah Ching Ka Street 
( in") » • Jhing Road ( ) » Nantao, and seized
a camera, 13 ss of plates, 6 coxes of smaller plates, 
some 500 sheets of indecent pictures, etc.

ocording to a statement made by Zee Zou Foong, 
these pictures were photographed in June, 1934, at the 
Yong & g ( ) Photo Studio on Chao tun g Road,
Inter tional Settlement. In Maroh, 1935, he removed

e present address on Dah Ching Road to undertake the 
lopment of the plates.

en Pao and other local newspapers»

MEETING OF THE CITIZENS FEDERATION

The 1st Shanghai Special District Citizens 
Federation, at a meeting of representatives of its various 
Branches held recently, decided to oarry out a thrift 
movement*

The meeting then passed the following resolutions! 
That posters be printed advocating the salvation of 
the nation by means of the native goods movement*  
That handbills be distributed calling the publio to 
refrain from attending dog racing, Hal-Alai and other 
gambling places; that managers of shops be urged to 
notify their employees not to attend these gambling 
places*  
That real estate companies and houseowners be urged 
to grant their tenants a reduction of rent. 
That Yen notes be not accepted*

1)

2)

3)

i

,U \

4)

/
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lai Special District Citizens*  Federation - Meeting

Thirty-four members of the 1st Special District Citizens’ 

Federation held a meeting in their office in the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, at 3 p.m. 

January 7, 1936, and passed the following resolutions

1. That paper posters containing the following slogans 
bearing on national goods propaganda be prepared s-

(A) In order to promote the welfare of the country, 
national goods should be extensively used.

(B) To save the nation by means of national goods 
is the fundamental way to wipe off national 
humiliation.

(C) In order to restore our interests and national 
integrity, everybody must use national goods.

2. That employees of all members be urged not to patronize 
greyhound racing and Hai-Alai.

3. That in connection with the rent reduction movement, 
the following measures be adopted

(A) That real estate agents and land-owners be 
notified to reduce rents of their own accord.

(B) That branch associations of the Federation be 
instructed to furnish a list of names of landlords 
who have not yet reduced the rents of their houses.

4. That the Ministries of Finance and Industry be requested 
to instruct all Chinese not to accept Japanese banknotes 
or coins and that all numbers of the Federation be 
notified not to accept Japanese banknotes and coins in 
business dealings.

Movements of Naval Vessels

„.-<ïie traininj
5 /

Fokien *at>< p uary
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i 
preserve t’ie territorial integrity and sovereignty of China, I

------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

/ The Executive Committee of the 1st Special District

Citizens*  Federation held a meeting at 3.SO p.m, December 23 

in its office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building»

North Soochow Road, and passed the following resolutions »-

1) That as the year 1936 had been designated the •Citizens*

National Goods Year»" a movement to promote the consumption 

of national goods by citizens be formed in cooperation 

with local national goods promotion organizations,
2) That the Organization Department of the federation be . 

instructed to conduct enquiries regarding the uhung Fu (M*  % ) 

Company, which is alleged to have undertaken the agency of  ------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------
•Hopei1* coal, ________________________________________________

3} That a letter be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association

in the International Settlement requesting that the S,M,C, 

be urged to accord to Chinese residents the right to vote 

at Ratepayers * Meetings as advocated by ar, Kentwell,

4) That Li Ngo-kwei and others be appointed to study

the problem of the Ricsha Pullers’ Mutual Aid Association, 

I

as requested by the Ricsha Pullers*  Society,
5) That in view of the appeal made by the local University 

Students*  Rational Salvation Association, preparations be 

made in conjunction with other public bodies for the 'fc

6) That a petition be despatched to the National Government

I

requesting protection all movements aiming at the 

salvation of the nation,_________________________
7) That- a warning be issued to General Sung Cheh-yuan,

Chairman of the Charhar and n.opei Political Council, to

\\ 4 '■ Q
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Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers;

MEETI1G CF THE FIRST SFSCIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS’

!
China

FEDERATION

At a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by the 
Executive Committee of the First Special District Citizens*  
Federation, Chen Kiu Foong ) and twenty-three
others were present. '

The following resolutions were passed
That in connection with the letter from the 27th branch 
of this Federation, which requests us to investigate 
the Chung Fu ( # ) C ompany, which is acting as
the sales agent for the Liukiang coal» the Investigation 
Section be assigned to make detaiisdinvestigations into 
the matter.
That a letter be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association with the request that negotiations be 
opened over the right of Chinese ratepayers to vote. 
That regarding the letter from the Special District 
Public Riosha Pullers Society requesting us to make 
improvements in the Mutual Aid Society, Lee Ngao Kwei 

) be appointed to convene a meeting to study 
tnc matter.
That regarding the request of the Various University 
Students’ National Salvation Federation, the following 
steps be ad opted»-

To administer consolation to injured students at 
Peiping.
To petition the Government to issue a circular 
order for protecting the patriotic movement. 
To respectfully request General Sung Cheh Yuan 
to preserve territorial integrity.
To offer the spirit of co-operation in the patriotic 
movement by the following means

That a Various Bodies National Salvation 
Federation be formed
That Yih Kia Shing (-£" ) and 2 others be
appointed to make arrangements with the various 
sources.

(1)

(2)
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Miscellaneous
1st Special District Citizens’ J-deration - meeting

The Executive Committee of the 1st Special District

Citizens' Federation held a meeting at 3.30 p.m. December 23 

in its office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,

North Soochow Road, and passed the following resolutions *-

1 That as the year 1936 had been designated the "Citizens’ 
National Goods Year," a movement to promote the consumption 
of national goods by citizens be formed in co-operation 
with local national goods promotion organizations.

< • That the Organization Department of the Federation be 
instructed to conduct enquiries regarding the Chung Fu 
Company, which is alleged to have undertaken the agency 
for the s81e of ’’Hopei” coal.

3)

A.-.v 
r, ■ >

6.

That a letter be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association in the International Settlement requesting 
that the b.M.C. be urged to accord to Chinese residents 
the right to vote at Ratepayers’ Meetings as advocated 
by Mr. Kentwell.

4 That Li Ngso-kwei > and others be appointed to
study the problem oi the" Ricsha Fullers’ Mutual Aid 
Association, as requested by the Ricsha Pullers*  Society

5 That in view of the appeal made by the local University 
Students’ National Salvation Association, preparations 
be made in conjunction with other public bodies to form 
a National Salvation Association.

- ■

That a petition be despatched to the National Government 
requesting protection for all movments aiming at the 
salvation of the nation.

7. That a warning be issued to 
Chairman of the Charhar and 
to preserve the territorial 
of China.

General Sung Cheh-yuan, 
Hopei Political Council, 
integrity and sovereignty

Cigarette and Exchange Shor Owners’ Association - meeting 

The Cigarette and Exchange Shop s*  Association

V

I

/

will hold the annual

office at 487 Ni

ting of members in its

2at p.m. December 26.
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China Times and other local newspapers;

MEETING OP THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS* 
FEDERATION.

At a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by the 
Executive Committee of the First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation, Chen Ziu Foong )arrf twenty-three
others were present. *

The following resolutions were passed
1) That in connection with the letter from the 27th branch 

of this Federation, which requests us to investigate 
the Chung Fu ( jfc ) Company, which is acting as 
the sales agent for the Liukiang coal, the Investigation 
Section be assigned to make detailed investigations into 
the matter.

Z) That a letter be e^ut to the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association with the request that negotiations be 
opened over the right of Chinese ratepayers to vote.

3) That regarding the letter from the Special District 
Public Ricsha Pullers Society requesting us to make 
improvements in the Mutual Aid Society, Lee Ngao Kwei 
(&'A M ) be aPPointed to convene a meeting to study 
the matter.

4) That regarding the request of the Various University 
Students’ National Salvation Federation, the following 
stops be adopted
a) To administer consolation to injured students at 

Peiping.
b) To petition the Government to issue a circular 

order for protecting the patriotic movement.
c) To respectfully request General Sung Cheh Yuan

to preserve territorial integrity.
d) To offer tiic spirit of co-operation in the patriotic 

movement by the following means
(1) That a Various Bodies National Salvation 

Federation be foimied.^
(2) That Yiil Kia Shing (-jJT 7 % ) and 2 others be

appointed to make arrangements with the various 
sources.

COMPLAINT AGAINST THE UN/ARRANTED DISCONNECTION OF 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BY EE SHANGHAI POWER CQMEAj

China Times and other local newspapers;

Engineering

sent 'by the 
December 21

a letter to
ëcretary of the S.M.C., 

the unwarranted disconnection

The Chinese Ratepayers’ Assoc 
International Settlement yesterda 
Mr. G. Godfrey jflaillips, Acti 
making a complaint agaj 
of the electricit 
Works

ce to the Teh Chong 
, No.435 Point Road.

s letter is similar to the one 
hamber of Comerco to the S.M.C. on 
ning translation of December 22)
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Afternoon translation

sîith a view to accelrating the anti-opium

movement, the irst Special District Citizens’ federation,

at a meeting held the other da7', resolved to fom a

"Tirst Snecial District Anti-Cpiur: Movement Committee."

) has been invited to be

Chairman of the Committee with seven standing members 

including Chang Tsing Yuin ( Z ) and Chen Chi Chen
( it $X). The anti-opium propaganda Meeting

of the Committee, which has been scheduled for

will he held on the afternoon of December 24

meeting will issue a circular addressed to the

to-day

The

people,

on the anti-opium movement and in the meantime, handbills

containing slogans in favour of the movement will be

posted in the streets.
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1st Special District Citizens1 Moderation - mooting

The coranittec of the 1st Special District Citizens’

Fcdcr.tion hold a meeting in their office in the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m.

December 11. Th :re were twenty-three members present. Mr.

Chang Ih-zung ( > ), former proprietor of the

Yung An Li ( ,• »' ) Confectionery Shop, 513 Nanking

Road, presided and the folio*  ing resolutions v/^rc passed

1) That a "1st Special District Anti-Narcotic Movement 
Committee" of eight members be formed under the 
guidance- of Wong Shiao-lai to conduct anti-narcotic 
propaganda in the Settlement.

2) That a meeting of the representaaives of various 
districts be convened in the office of the Federation 
on December 18 for the purpose of discussing measures 
to assist the new committee in its movement against 
the use of narcotics.

3) That the S.M.C. be request»' 1 to deal severely with 
the two foreign policemen * ho are -'llcged to have 
thrown r. Chinese beggar into a creek and caused his 
death.

4) That the Shanghai City Govern, ant be requested to close 
all dance halls.

5) That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Shanghai 
City Government be rc'iuestcd to conduct negotiations 
with the French authorities with a view to having 
greyhound racing and liai Alai suppressed.

6) That the National Government be requested to issue a
mandate for r goner- 1 reduction in rents, the rate of 
interest charged on loans, mortgages, etc. j

7) That the S.M.C. reconsider the decision to adopt the |
message rate system in calculating telephone charges. j

8) That the Chinese Ratcp-ycrs’ Association be requested 
to ask the S.M.C. to abolish the Pullers1 Mutual Aid 
Association on the ground that it is being mismanaged.

1

t,

À
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THE 1ST SPECIAL DISTRICT 0ITIZ2HS» DEDERATION

The first Special District Citizens’ Dederation

held a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. The following

resulotions were passed:-

1

2.

3.

4.

5

■5.

7

8.

That a 1st Special District Anti-Opium . ovement 
Committee he formed with .Vong Shiao-lai (_f,_ t\j ) as 
Chairman, and that a Propaganda Committee he formed. 
That a meeting of the Propaganda Committee he held 
on December 18 to discuss measures to carry out the 
propaganda "'o”k.
That regarding the infuring of a resident without 
cause by foreign policemen, a letter be sent to the 
S.' .C. requesting that the foreign policemen concerned 
be discharged and punished.
That another petition be sent to the authorities for 
placing restrictions on dancing halls.
That on the basis of the report made by a foreigner 
named Jorge, a petition be sent to the Ministry of 
foreign Affairs and the Shanghai City Government 
requesting them to open negotiations to bring about 
a ban on dog racing and Hai-alai in Shanghai.
That the National Government be requested to issue 
an order as soon as possible for a reduction in house 
rent as well as in the rate of interest on loans 
That a letter be sent to the Telephone 
Committee asking it to make endeavours 
system for the collection of telephone 
to the number of calls.
That as the organization of the Ricsha
llutual Aid Association is not being run in a fair 
manner, the Chinese Ratepayers Association be requested 
to negotiate with the S.L.C. for its dissolution.
That the branches of the federation be notified to 
hold a meeting for the election of new members.

Problem Study 
to stop the 
charged according

Pullers

9.

I 
/
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t
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1st Special District Citizens1 Federation - to convene 
meeting to discuss telephone prohlem and autonomy movement 
in the North

Under the auspices of the 1st Special District Citizens1 

Federation and the Shanghai Special District Telephone 

Problem Research Committee recently formed by local public 

bodies, a meeting of representatives of various local publio 

organizations will be held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

building, North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m. on December 16. The 

object of this meeting is to discuss the telephone message 

rate system and the autonomy movement in the North.

The meeting to discusB the telephone message rate system 

scheduled for December 15 (Vide I.R.10/12/35)hae been 

c ancelled.

Unemployment

Owing to business depression,the following concerns ceased

operations with effect from December 12 s-

Name and Address No.of employees, affected

Sing Dah Flour Mill,
2 Macao Road

Sing Yuan Storage Co.,
10 Mgcao Road.

Sing Kee Flour Co.,
102 Jessfield Road,0.0.L

180

10

30
220

A

s'

iI
J

Public Ricsha Owners’Aesociation>i

3 p.m. Dec. 14.

Mi scellaneous

Public Ricsha Owners ~ opposition to the suspension of licences 
by the Ricsha Roa r d

The Special District Office of Municipalitynghai

hold a meetingarranging to

Lloyd Road, atoffice atin its 81

object of the meeting is discuss nea-to

se the Ricsha Board which recently suspended a

of representatives of ow

sures to o

of licences on the ground that the ricsha owners had

overcharged the pullers.

i
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in1st Spec! al District Citizens * Federation held, a mee

-r

their office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Dorth Soochow
Road, and ..passed t^e—foïèwin^r esolutions i*c&*-e£>

1) That the suggestion of extending the new members’ canvassing

campaign be submitted to the next meeting for discussion.

2) That with a view to suppressing Hai Alai and Greyhound

racing the following measures be adopted

a. That the C.M.F. be urged to cancel the business licences

of these establishments.
b. That the managements of local newspapers be urged not to

publish advertisements for these gambling resorts.

c. That a manifesto be issued to acquaint -the public of the

evils of gambling.
d. Tha^Local Chinese Authorities be requested to prohibit

A
all persons holding public offices from attending these

gambling resorts.

e. That the mangements of all local shops, concerns and

factories be advised to prohibit their employees from

frequenting these resorts.

3) That the S.M.C. be requested to establish winter refuges for 

thejbenefit of poor people.1 ---
4) That the National Government be requested to make public 

its decisions regarding the measures to be adopted in

dealing with the critical situation in the North.
5) That the S.M.C. be requested to establish a tram stop at

the corner of Nanking and Shansi roads.

?

6) That the request of the Ricsha Pullers’ Society for theX
dissolution of the P*M»A>A*  be referred to the Chinese

t

\\

\
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7) That in the case of houses of which the rents have been

The above information was obtained G.DeS.94 and Agent

(Special branch)

Rate proportionately.

reduced, the S.M«C. be requested to reduce the Municipal

Ratepayers’ Association.
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Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 11.30 p.m. December 7 j

Tseng Zoong-ming, Vice Minister of Ra: 
Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister of Industry

Arrived at 7.15 a..u. December 8

Dr. John C.H. WU, member o5, the Legi 
Chu Tseng, President of the Judic 
Sun Fo, President of the i.egisl 
Chang Chun, Chairman of the Jlv.p 
Chang Ting-fan, 
Wang Chi, 
Chu Ming-nyi, 
Li Shih-tseng, 
Chao Lih-ts, 
Ti Ying,

Huang Shao-yung

Tsai Yuan-pe

To Nankin

Arrived at 7.15 cl • iil •

December 8

u Ling, Vice Minister

d delegate of the South-West

from Nanking by aeroplane at 6 i- •

1 p.m.

Huang Chi-loh, member of

/

Yuan, 
ive Yuan. 

Provincial Government 
member of the JC'E.C. of the Kuomintang.

airman of the Chekiang Provincial 
Government.

member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang

-nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang 
of Finance.

the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang

jrty, arrived in Shanghai

December 7

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - Meeting

At 3 p.m. December 6, 1935, seventeen members of the

.3
S'"

1st Special district Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in

their office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow

Road, and passed a number of resolutions which include the

following i

\
\ 
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December

1. That with a view to suppressing Hai Alai and Greyhound 
racing the following measures be adopted* -

(a) That the C.M.F. be urged to cancel the business 
licences of these establishments.

(b) That the managements of local newspapers be urged 
not to publish advertisements for these gambling 
resorts.

(c) That a manifesto be issued to acquaint the public 
of the evils of gambling.

(d) That the local Chinese Au'anoritics be requested to 
prohibit all persons holdinr public offices from 
attending these gambling resorts.

(A) That the managements of all local shops, concerns 
and factories be advised tc prohibit their employees 
from frequenting these resorts.

2. That the request of the Riosha fullers*  Society for the 
dissolution of the Fullers*  Mutual Aid Association be 
referred to the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association.

3. That in the ease of houses of which the rents have been 
reduced, tho S.M.C. be requested to reduce the Municipal 
Rate proportionately.

1st Special Alstrict Citizens*  Federation opposes 
Autonomy Movement in North China

Soochow Road, addressed petitio.

Comission a

Kuomintang,

On December 7, the 1st Special district Citize

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Coimnerce bu g, North

ve lur.n, the Ministry Affairs

e National Government, urging that plasm

forthwith to liquidate the autonomy movement in

Sorth China and preparations commenced to launch a punitive

against the rebelsdrive
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December 7, 1935

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE 1ST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS 
FEDERATION

The committee of the 1st Special District 
Citizens Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. December 6 
at which the following resolutions were passed;-

1) That as regards the question of the 
suppression of the greyhound rasing and the Hai-Alai, 
(a) a letter be sent to the French Municipal Council 
requesting it to withdraw the licences issued to these 
two gambling dens, (b) a letter be sent to the various 
local newspapers asking them to refrain from publishing 
advertisements for these two concerns, (c) a manifesto 
be issued advising the local residents to refrain from 
frequenting these places, (d) a petition be submitted 
to the local Tangpu and Government organs requesting them 
to prohibit those in Government services from visiting 
these gambling dens, (e) a circular notioe be sent to 
the Chinese staff of local foreign concerns persuading 
them not to visit these dens and (f) a circular notice 
be sent to various branches of the Federation asking 
managers of shops and factories to forbid their employees 
from visiting these dens*

. 21 That, regarding the proposal made by Loh Wen 
Tsung ) that shelters be provided for the poor
people in thu foreign Settlements, the following measures 
be ado pted»-

a) To send a letter to the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association and Chinese Counoillors of the S.M.C.

b) To send a letter to the S.M.C. requesting it to 
carry out this proposal immediately.

c) To send a letter to the 2nd Special District 
Citizens Federation (Frenoh Concession) for a 
similar purpose*

3) That the National Government be requested
to adopt without delay measures to cope with the situation 
in the North.

4) That the reply from the S.M.C. re the question 
of placing restrictions on dancing walls be kept on record.

5) That the request made by -the Ricsha Coolies 
General Union for the dissolution of the Ricsha Coolies 
Mutual Aid Association which should be re-organized by
the coolies themselves bo referred to the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association to be dealt with.

6) That the request made by the 21st Branch of 
the Federation for the creation of the Shanse Road Section 
by the Tramway Company be referred to the S.M.C*

7) That the letter from the 21st Branch of the 
Federation stating that as the house rent has already 
been reduced, .the municipal rate should also be reduced,

_ be referred to the S.M.C.
8) That the request made by the 5th Branch of 

the Federation for the posting of a policemen on Han bury 
Road Bridge be referred to the S.M.C*



December G, 1935 : orning translation.

SfiP—2H.inf? and. Hajj^/ylaj^to be discussed

Ihe 1st Special District Citizens ''ede-ation 

■..ill riold a. meeting at 3 p.m. December 6 to discuss 

clacing a ban on dog racing and ’D i-Alai, and assisting

i r. I'entwell.

embers of the 1'ederation have presented 

a report to the feder- tion containing the following 

suggestions-

1. Chat the 3.1.0. and the french Municipal Council be 

requested to place a strict ban on dog racing and Hai-Alai

2. That newspapers be requested to stop the publication in 

their papers of advertisements for dog racing, Hai-Alai 

or any other organizations of a gambling nature.

3. That local residents be exhorted to refrain from visiting 

gambling places.

4. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to forbid 

all public service officers to gamble.

5. That managers of shops and factories be nstructed to 

prohibit their employees and workers from attending 

dog racing and other gambling places.
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let Special District Citizens’ Federation - Meeting

_______  During the caufee of a meeting of committee members 

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation held in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Hoad, on 

November 10, the following resolutions were discussed and 

passed t-.

1, That the Central Kuomintang and the Administrative Yuan 

be informed that the Federation had decided to support 

the Government’s policy of conserving the silver currency»

2, That the various branches be instructed to notify members 

to refrain from smuggling silver.

3, That in connection with the death on October 8, 1935 of

a Chinese killed in a motor car incident in which

C.A» Ridgway, an employee of the S.M.C., was involved,________  

the following measures be adopted >-______________________________ 

(a) That the Shanghai City Government be requested to_________

conduct negotiations.

(b) That the S.M.C. be requested to issue compensation to

the family of the victim.

The above information was obtained by Agent 34.
*

i

D.C. (Special Branch).

(
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November 11, 1935. Afternoon

Pao and other local newspapers $-

THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

In viev< of the fact that 
Congress of the Kuomintang is going to be 
November 12, the Shanghai Municipality Re^t 
Committee has appointed King Tso Hsiang ■ 
eight others as delegates to proceed to 
to submit a petition,which contains th 
to the Congresst-

(1) That 
directing a 40f*  reduction

(2) That 
when conditions in Shanai

Transla

stanch>

National 

on 
aid 

ing to-night 
llowing points,

s

contributed

of

the 5th 
held on

reduction of the 
be

the r

instru 
in

. /
issued officially

Pao and other local newspapers :

etion

tons be
Se rent, 

house rent be paid in full 
i become normal, 
all the amount saved from the 

hrCTse rent for the first three months 
the Famine and Flood Relief Fund.

(4) That the tenants obtain the benefit 
of house rent after this period.
(5) That instructions be issued stipulating 

ho immovable property be leased at an interest
ceeding 5J?.

Min

SHANGHAI FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS OPERATION TO
HOLD MEETING

At 3 p.m. yesterday the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens Federation held an Executive 
Committee meeting at its office. < 
presided.

and passeds

VIA AÀÇJ-LU CUI

Cnang Ih Zung (5^ - )

The following resolutions were discussed

(1) That the National Government and the 
Executive Yuan be requested to devise measures (1) for 
the stabilization of the legal tender notes, (2) for the 
prevention of the rise in the price of goods, $3) for
the centralized control of business transactions and 
(4) for the relief of farmers, in view of the adoption 
of the monetary reform system.

(2) ». ’-i-t the 
Federation be notified to inform 
to export silver for the purpose

b. Tnat al1

various branches of this 
the looal residents not 
of gaining small profits 
the members and branches

of this Federation be notified to stand for the support 
of the Currency Reform System adopted by the rational 
Government.

(3) A letter has been reaeivod from the 
Lee’s Case Support Committee requesting that negotiations 
be opened with the Shanghai Municipal Council for the 
issue of compensation.

It was resolved that the Shanghai 
City Government be requested to open negotiations with the 
Council on this matter.

(4) That Messrs "Swan*  & Company be 
asked to give an explanation as to its illegal action 
against the tenants of the Ching Yue Li ( ) alleyway

*

. (

\\ fX

y
%
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—af-g-H»...» 'File No.
” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -XU ICJX*I  T’•
r Wet ILonake**  nl >- ■ HuG.i> ‘‘ *

REPORT .................................................................................................................

REPORT D^..30.ttl..0otoWg/r9 3/ j

Sulyeet MttUn? l“ Chint8e Ch*dber °*  ( J"

sir,______  ________________ ._____________________ _ ___________________.
____Between 3.IS p.m. and 4.45 p.m. 30/lu/3S about go members of th< 

let apeoial District Citizens*  federation held a commit tee meeting 

in ite offioe, and floor of the Chinese Chamber of Co"meroet IJorth 

Soodhow Hoad and the following was diocuesedt»_______ __ ___

1, Oppose the telephone charge for individual calls.----------------

fl. Reform the trtnUifliit of 
Associa tie a.

h

3. Aboli sit dancing cabarets in the international Settlement.
U JgiMi Keel ( t J, acted as chairmn.--------  - .-------

So untoward incluent occurred.
I

t

ji

I am, air.________________
Xour obeaient servant,

D.D.O. *C*  DiV.

Officer i/c. 
Special Bianoh.

\ ’’

I A I
I



Miscellaneous (2)

5th Branch of the let Special District Citizens.*.  
Federation - meeting

Eleven committee members of the 5th District Branch 

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation held a 

meeting in the office of the Branch at No.41, Lao Ka, 

East Hahbury Road, between 3 p.m, and 4,30 p.m. August 11 

and passed the following resolutions »-

1. That Chang Yien-fang ( ) be delegated to request
T.K. Ho, Chinese Assistant' Secretary of the S.M.C», 
to gain permission for members of the Federation to 
affix enamel membership plates above the street number 
plates.

2. That Chen Chiu-feng ( f be appointed to negotiate
with the house owners concerned for a reduction in 
rent,

3. That a letter be addressed to Hashing Road Police 
Station requesting that vegetable hawkers be removed 
from the pavements in itac East Yuhang Road.

4. That a meeting of the Branch of the purpose of 
discuselng the rent reduction question be held at 
4 p.m. August 13.

!!

"Assgoiatlon for the improvement of.liv.i.ng.^ffirtionA

Preparations are being made for^?$£ organization 

of an association entitled *Thc^^Boelation  for the 

Improvement of Living Condyrfons in Shanghai.” An office 

has been opened at No.&/**xung  Ching Li, Min Kuo Road, 

Nantao, and the prq^otere are Chow Lien-suh an

official of the! ocal Tangpu, and Sung Sing-fu (z-7/ 

Che Iraan ef the Nantao District Kent Reduction Association.

jj

\

\
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Min Pao and other local newspapers i-

SHANGHAI CITIZENS FEDERATION TO HOLD MEETING

At 2 p*m*  yesterday, the Executive and 
Supervisory Committees of the Shanghai Citizens Federation 
held a meeting (venue not mentioned) at which the following 
resolutions were discussed and passed!»

, (1) It has been suggested that funds be
1 raised for the maintenance of this Federation.

Resolved that each member of the 
Executive and Supervisory Committees of the Federation 
advance, for the time being, a sum of $10» while each of 
the members of the Standing Committee is to advance $50 
or more.

Canvassing

be elected 
foxmation of

(2) it has been suggested that a Members 
Preparatory Committee be formed»

Resolved that Chu Pao Loo and ten others 
to make the necessary preparations for the 

this Committee*
(3) That a Rent Reduction Committee to be 

Shanghai First Special District 
foxmed; that Chen Chiu Feng and

Rent Reduction
26 others

known as the 
Committee be 
be elected to the Committee.

(4) A letter has .been received 
Federation from the Tse Zung 42-) School 
given) stating that the landlord has refused 
a signboard being put up by the school.

Resolved that the Branch Federation 
landlord after an

by this 
(no address 

to permit

concerned open negotiations with 
investigation has been made*

the
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Miscellaneous

Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from

$10.30 to $12.30 per picul this morning and the ret§^£‘

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follg^ 

Best Quality $12.40 
Good -
Ordinary^ 
Bejd^Cuality

Ordinary ”

Chinese Rice J

Saigon Rice *

The average pr of rice for the

ill. 40 
>10.40

... $11.00

... $ 9.80

... $ 8.80

nonth of July

are as follows
Chines^^ce s

„/Saigon Rice :

Beet 
Good 
Ordinary

Quaii tyH
n

Beet Quality 
Good * 
Ordinary "

$11.32
$10.32 
$ 9.32

• • •

• • •

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting

Twenty eight committee members of the let Special 

District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their 

office in the Chinese Chamber of Conmerce, North Soochow 

Road, at 2.30 p.m. July 30, 1935, and passed the following 

resolutions «-

1. That as a contribution towards the expenses of the 
Federation a minimum donation of $50 be advanced by 
each member of the Standing Committee and $10 by each 
member of the Executive and Advisory Committees.

2. That a minimum subscription of $5 be advanced by 
membere for the expense of the Federation.

3. That a members canvassing committee be organized.

4. That local ehop owners and landlords be urged to 
contribute to flood relief funds.

5. That the 1st Special District Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee be reorganized.



Mis.ce^lgn.epiia

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice; ranges from 

$9.80 to $11.80 per picul thie moaning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice .shops are as follows t- 
.X"

$12.00Chinese Rice * Beet Quality ...
Good * ... $11.00
Ordinary ” $10.00

Saigon Rice ♦ Best Quality ... $10.80
Good • ... $ 9.80
Ordinary ’’ ... $ 8.80

lat Special District Citizens*  Federation - organizes 
Flood Relief Committee

Six members ox' the 1st Special District Citizens’ 

Federation» at a meeting held in their office in the 

Chinese -Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road» at 2.30 

p.m. July 22» decided to organize a flood relief 

committee and to reorganize the let Special District 

Reht Reduction Movement Committee. The meeting terminated 

at 3.15 p.m*.

Bureau of Public Safety. Nant_ao.orders erection «
of notice, bggjdfi.

On July 22 the Bureau of Public Safety notified all 

house owners in Nantao to erect notice bojards at entrances 

to alleyways or

this order will be

blocks of houses for.

biting notices regarding letti

It ie learnt that house o

e purpose of exhi 

of rooms or houses.

a who fail to comply with 

ed in/fine not exceeding $10

National Goods Erfilbition. jp_Çhapel -, closed

Benevol

ition of national goods held in the Chapèi 

Society’s premises» 167 Tatung Road» Chapei,

./

4

. I

; \



Intelligence Report
Political

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - meeting
Thirty-six members of the 1st Special District 

Citizens’ Fedœration held a meeting in their office in 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce» Horth Soochow Road» on
July 18. The newly elected committees assumed office 
and the following resolutions were passed x-
1. That the following measures be adopted in connection 

with the request of the hand trolley owners for 
assistance in opposing the increase in the licence 
fees by the S.M.C. x-

a) That the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association and 
the Chinese members of the Council be urged 
to negotiate with the Council concerning the 
matter.

b) That the S.M.V. be requested to cancel the inc 
in the licence fees.

/
2, That a flood relief appeal group be organized to draw 

the attention of the public to the disasters caused 
by the recent floods.

3. That not more than one representative of a branch 
association be eligible to serve on the Standing 
Committee of the Federation.

4. That the S.M.C. be requested to permit the fixing of 
membership cards above the house number plates of 
members*  shops»



1
I

J
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First Special District Citizens*  Fedorrtion - meeting

Sixty members of the First Specie! District Citizens’

Federation held a meeting in their office in the Chinoso

Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 3 p.m. June 30, 

end re-elected the Executive end Supervisory Committees for 

1935/6. The following resolutions were discussed and

passed

1) That the Executive Committee be urged to accelerate the 
publication of the accounts of the Patriot Support J
Committee. 5

2) That the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang be requested to authorize 
the reduction of rentals by 40$.

3) That the Chinese Authorities be requested to enforce 
factory inspection in order to safeguard the lives of 
workers.

4) That the increase in the telephone rate be opposed and 
that shops in the Settlement be notified through 
respective Citizens*  Associations to withdraw from 
the subscribers*  list of the Telephone Company.



ï
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Shun Pao and. other local newspapers (MoHWfk

GENERAL MEETING OF REPRESENTATIVES OF ALL BRANCHES OF 
FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FEDERATION.

At the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday the Shanghai First Speoial District Citizens 
Federation held a general meeting of representatives of 
its various branches. About 60 persons were present.

The following resolutions were passecU-
(1) That the Executive Committee request the Committee

of Shanghai Public Bodies for the Support of Patriots 
to publish the amount of subscriptions it has raised.

(2) That» in view of the trade depression, the National
Government be petitioned to order a reduction of 
house rent by 40%. ' t -» -y

(3) That Tsang Yien FaungfJ# * jf ) and Tsu Yoong Bing
{ £ & I be appointed to study the measures drawn 
up by the 4th District Branch for the prevention of 
fires end that the Shanghai City Government and the 
Social Bureau be petitioned to enforce factory 
inspection.

(4) That a letter be sent to the Committee of Telephone 
Experts of the S.h.C. strongly protesting against 
the inorease in the telephone rate) that circulars 
be issued notifying shops and residences to give up 
their telephones if a telephone is not absolutely 
necessary to them.

An Executive Committee of 35 members and 
a Supervisory Committee of 15 members were elected.
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Citizens*  Federation - meeting

Some twenty members of the 16th District Branch of the

First Special District Citizens*  Federation at a meeting 

held in their office, Dah Wong Kiao, a temple on Chengtu Roa 

between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. on June 26, decided to convene a 

general meeting of members in the afternoon of July 3 to 

elect new committees for the ensuing year.

»

J

\



Juno 26, 1935

licence fees for five months.

Political (2)

The shojajiaa mitted an appeal to the 4th District

Branch of the Citizens’ Federation for assistance.

Shanghai Citizens' Association - meeting

Some fifty members of the Shanghai Citizens' Association 

held a meeting in their office at 1138 Bubbling Well Road 

at 6 p.m, June 25, 1935, Tu Yueh-sung ( ) presided,

and a report was submitted on the work of the Association 

during the year 1934/5. The following resolutions were 

discussed and passed 1-

1) That any member who has left Shanghai for an extended
period be exempt from the payment of membership fees.

2) That the five members,whose term of office on the
committee has expired, be re-appointed,

3) That a movement to conduct primary education among the
public be carried out.

4) That public hygiene offices be established at various
places in Shanghai,

5) That efforts bo made to open public gardens and recreation
grounds in the various districts of the Shanghai 
Municipality.



June 25, 1935.
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.'.fternoon translation.

SHA1TGIUI CITIz,El!S ^DERATION TO HCLD EJECTIONS

The Standing Committee of the .Shanghai 

first Special District Citizens federation held a meeting 

at 2 p.m. yesterday. It was decided to hold an election 

of officers ct"t C p.m. on Sunday, June 30.



h t-

June 25, 1935.

First special District citisens * Federation - meeting

Five members of t;e . iret ecir.l District Citizens*

Federation held a. meeting in t eir office in the Chinese

Chamber of Con .eree, ort : ,ooc‘. o :o.ad, on June 24 and 

passed the folio' ing resolutions

1. That in accordance ith t :e instruction from t .e local

Tangpu, another general ectirp; of members be held

at 2 p.m. June 30 in the Chamber’s building for the 

purpose of re-electing nov: co u.iittees for 1935/6.

2. That all me/foers be notified of this meeting and urged

to attend.

3. That the Industry and 'Joionerce Loans Com ittee be requested 

to issue loans to e c ■ nts without further delay.
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Political

\gECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

Departed at 11 p.m. June 22

member of the C.E.C.or the Kuomintang.

/ 

representetive/General Chen Chi-tang, 
KvJangtung.

Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister Xf Industry

Kan Nai-kwang,

Fu Zu-ling,

Yang Teh-tsao,

-do-

Departed at 11 p.m. June 23 î

Tseu Ling, Vice Minjffeter of Finance•

Arrived at 7

From Nank

7.15 a.m. Junç 24

Ting Tsao-v/u

Tang Yeu-jen

June 23a.m.

e Minister

member of the

of Foreign -.ffairs.

C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Yuan-pei, member of the C»E.C.of the Kuomintang

Chen Kung-poh, Minister of Industry

Tseng Zoong-ming, Vice Minister of Railways.

4th

Madam

District

Waung Ching-wei*

Citizens1 Association - meeting

Twenty members of the 4th District Citizens*  Association 

of the First Special District Citizens’ Federation,at a meeting 

held in their office at No.1260 Ferry Road, at 3 p.m. June 

22, passed the following resolutions

1) That the issue of free medicines to poor persons be
commenced on July 10.

2) That arrangements be made to secure the services of Chinese
physicians.

3) That a report be made to the local Tangpu,announcing the
completion of preparations for the establishment of a 
school for the illiterate*

"—V'"?

I



June 10-11,tuuu

Bubbling Well- Road, when a number of resolutip*ïs  relating 

J to the collection of subscriptions frojj/*tftudcnts , etc. were 

discussed and passed.

Federation to Foster th^Students ’ National Goods Year
- holds exhibitiojx'fn Ôhinan University

Students’ National Goods Year, an exhibition of national 

-'"goods was opened in the auditorium of the Chinan University,

Chenju, at 10.40 a.m, June 10. The exhibition will le.st 

three days,

z12th Branch «Association of the 1st Special District Citizens1 
fédération -meeting

The Executive Committee of the 12th Branch Association 

of the First Special District Citizens’ Federation held 

a meeting between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. June 10, in the office

|of the Association in the Ka An Li, No.54 Taku Road, and 

passed the following resolutions

1) That in accordance with the joint order of the local

Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs, a school for 

the illiterate be established in the Tseng Kwr i

Î Primary School, No.232 Taku Road.

2) That in compliance with the request submitted by the

An Tu Dispensary (‘/< ), No. 1408 «venue Edward

VII,the owners, the Heng Yih Real Estate Company
'•0 ), be requested to reduce the rent by 20$,



June 6, 1935. Morning Translation

Central China Daily News (official organ of Wang Ching 
Wei) and other local newspapers »-

MOVEMENT TO SECURE PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION FOR 
UNJUST PROSECUTIONS

Yesterday was the day fixed for thé 
commencement of the unjust prosecution cp-fflpensation 
movement. At 4 p.m. yesterday thj^^flfianghai Bar 
Association entertained over 100 Representatives of 
local legal and public bodies of the local Tangpu 
and other political organsRaf”the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce.

Sung Chup Sz (IT? h'1'^) who presided, in 
the course of a. sp-eéch, requested the public to support 
the movement,,.

Yesterday cartoons bearing on the movement 
were exhibited in various cinemas and Zung Ting Shuen 
( Mj ) an<* several other lawyers broadcasted
addresses in favour of the movement.

Eastern Times and other local newspapers I-

CITIZENS FEDERATION TO ELECT NEW COMMITTEES

The First Special District Citizens
Federation will count the votes cast in the election 
of members of all its Committees at 2 p.m. June 8 at 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. The local Tangpu 
and other political organs have been requested to 
detail officials to attend the elections.



Political (3)

First Special District Citizens1 Federation - meeting

Ninety three members of the First Special Citizens’ 

Federation held their annual meeting in the Federation’s 

office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochov/ 

Road, at 2.30 p.m. June 2» .. report was made by Zao Tsz

Kung ( ) on the affairs of the Federation and

speeches were delivered by representatives of the local 

Tangpu and tho Bureau of Social Affairs.

Subsequently votes were cast for the election of the 

Committee for 1935/6, and the results will be announced 

at a later date.

A general discussion then took place and the following 

resolutions were passed

1) That the rent reduction movement bo supported.

2) That the increase in the telephone rate be opposed.

3) That preparations be made for the establishment of a
Citizens’ Bank.

4) That the Executive Committee bo entrusted with the
organization of a national goods promotion committee.

5) That the National Government be requested to accelerate
preparations for the issue of loans to merchants.

6) That the proposal to form an international court be
opposed.



lation^y x $June 3, 1935. Morning Trans
' Zo. S

, /Z.T h ■Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and. other local newspapers! 1 - -

MEETING OP THE CITIZENS*  FEIERATION

IAt 2 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens*  Federation held an election of officers 
y at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochpw. Road.

Some 100 persons were present. Me Ya She ('^ pKvH ) of
• the local Tangpu and Mo Sun Ho ( % jT ^ ) of the Bureau 
Î of Social Affairs directed the, proceedings. Chang Yih 
f Zung (X’-"/*  ), Yu Hwa Lung (/£ ), Waung Ma Yuin (fëx^ )

[ ’Jong Han Liang (?./£ tk ), Yih Chia Shing ( Chen
j Chi Chen (7‘tR’A ) and Zau Ts Kung ( ) served on
the presidium.'

The votes for the election of new officers 
have not yet been counted.

The following resolutions were discussed and 
Passed!-
1) That the Executive Committee deal with the movement 

for a reduction of house rent.
2) That the opposition to the increase in the telephone 

rate be maintained to the bitter end.
3) That a Citizens*  Bank be organized.
4) That a Native Goods Movement Committee be formed.
5) That efforts be made to hasten the issue of the 

$25,000,000 for the relief of industry and commerce.
6) That the formation of an International Arbitration 

Court in Shanghai be opposed.
7) That in connection jwijih the death of a girl named Chao 

Liu Cnia Lee ( ) at the hands of a foreign
policeman, the Support Committee be urged to continue 
the negotiations so as to bring about an early solution 
of the case.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapers*

THE JUNE 3 ANNIVERSARY - ANTI-OPIUM ASSOCIATION IgÉUES 
MANIFESTO*

The Anti-Opium Association will Ls’sue the 
following manifesto on the June 3 anniversary:-

■The anti-opium and anti-nar^tfftic movement is 
a movement which the Chinese people mjÿét carry out in 
order to arouse the people and save^éhe nation from ruin. 
During the past year, the governnuaâît has been adopting 
strict measures for the suppression of opium and good 
results have been obtained. opium evil has injured
China for 100 years and the«?'$feople should make every effort 
and sacrifice in an endeavour to wipe out this terrible 
scourge.

"Japanese jtfid Korean ronins in North China 
and at Amoy and Fooehow are publicly dealing in narcotics. 
More than 500 nar^Stic firms have been established at 
Tongshan and Ch^éfgwangtao. The National Government 
should pay attention to this matter.

"The smuggling of opium by steamers plying in 
the Yangtste River is going on as usual. Most opium 
dcalersfind protection in the foreign Settlements. This 
constj/Ûites an obstacle to the opium suppression campaign 
p^ndptlie people and the government should try to remove it. 
T^flT collection of the opium tax must be abolished. Officers 
responsible for the extermination of the opium evil should 

Z continue in the spirit displayed by Viceroy Lin Chi Zee 
■x and wipe out this evil."



• B. -L,'. <3 3 è" •1
June 1; 1935 Morning Translation,

Mi n 1ao

CITIZENS1 FEDERATION TO HOLD MEETING

At 3 p.m. yesterday the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their 
office and decided to bring the following problems 
before the meeting to be held to-day? -
1. The rent reduction movement in Shanghai.
2. The opposition to the increase in telephone charges.

lao (official organ of the Kuomintang) published the 
following article on June lx

THE SEAMEN OF TWO CHINA NAVIGATION SHIIS

Yesterday about 40 cabin Noys and coolies 
of the steamers "Woosung" and "Anking" of the Ch^fta 
Navigation Co., of which Butt-erfield & Swire the agents, 
went on board the new ship "Woo Ling" to siy$temployment 
as the company had failed to observe theX^aicnt 
concluded between the company and the g^oncn of the two 
above mentioned ships at the time of(?ÿ/8h.eir discharge that 
they will be given employment in c^e new ships are 
built by the company. M'"

With a view Js$ averting disturbance 
and misunderstanding betweenMthe parties concerned, the 
Seamen’s Association yesterday (May 31) notified the 
water police of the PuhjXc Safety Bureau and the French 
Police of the true farts of the affair and requested that 
no interference be jtfade if there be no breach of the 
peace and order, Xs the Association will desnotch delegates 
to open negotiations ■u’- ‘

/’ It 
be ami cable's ettled.

& Swire.
the dispute will

with Butterfield 
is reported that
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Subject dissension Among Committee Members of the First Special

District Citizens' Federation

u.
Dissension has arisen among committee members of

the First Special District Citizens' Federation. The

Executive Committee of this Federation consists of thirty five 

members who represent thirty five branch associations. These 

members who are mostly small merchants of Shanghai are now 

divided into three cliques, one led by tiu Feng~ziangi#fl
one by Yih Ki a-shing ) and the remaining one being 

composed of opportunists. The First mentioned clique has some

__ 20 followers among whom Diu Zoong-ying ( 'W7 % ) » Chen Kiu~ ■

___feng ( ), Chen Ping-hui ) and Chang Xien-

fang ( 7#- jr ) may be mentioned as important and active. 

I
The second clique is supported by some 10 members including

Wong nung-hui (i ), Wong Woo-soong ) and

Sung Ming-chi )• These two cliques are each striving 

to obtain domination in order to control the Federation,

 The ill-feeling between Xih Kia-shing and his opponents 

in the Federation arose in March, 1934 when the Hsu xigoeh-ying 

Case Support Committee, which consisted of xih and 

other members of the Federation, was charged by the First 

ecial District Court for libel, instead of answering the

arge together with his fellow members of the Committee, xih

a-shing excused himself from the jurisdiction of the First

Special District Court on the ground that he was a military 

officer attached to the 26thuArmy. Four other members of the

Committee were fined $200 each, while xih was exempted from 

all responsibility. This evasion on the part of Xih greatly 

displeased the other committee members.

The ill feeling against Xih became more intense on

January 17, 1935 when he openly denied being present at a

r
. v ■ i

> »
w

I
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meeting held on the previous day by committee members of the

__Federation when a resolution for postponing the settlement of

accounts for one year was passed, and refused to acknowledge 

the validity of this resolution*  This action evidently

embarrassed other committee members who held another meeting

on the following day when those present not only rejected ïih’s

suggestion to organize the 23rd and 36th branch Associations,

but moved proposals that ïih Kia-shing be impeached for his

actions and that all military officers holding offices be

t I
I

.1

£

debarred from participating in the activities of citizens’

Although these proposals were not put into force, Yih

Kia-shing’s position in the Federation was a precarious one.

Consequently, as a means of retaliation, ïih Kia-shing and his 
followers clandestinely issued through the Chinese press a

report that certain members of thexFatriot Support Committee 
and the Pan Hung-sung’s Funeral Affairs Committee, who are none

other than his oitter opponents, nu Feng-ziang, etc., have

misappropriated certain funds contributed by the public. This
propaganda has now resulted in an investigation being made by

the Chinese Authorities into the accounts of this Committee.

Of these two cliques it is quite doubtful which will
emerge victorious, nu Feng-ziang*s  clique has a numerical

superiority but few strong supporters. The only influential

person who can be replied upon for assistance is Wong Shiao-lai
( ;£- fJÊ. &Q ), and yet Wong Shiao-lai’s aid to them will be in 
the form of a personal favour without other significance. ïih

Kia-shing, it is believed, while obtaining less support from

members of the Federation, has the full support of Wong ïien-

i 
)

Î.

I

V
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soon ( ), committee member of the local Tangpu, who

is influential in^ local commercial community, xaesides. Wong __ 
is helping ïih more for his own than Xih*  s benefit. Wong, in

the capacity of a committee member of the local Tangpu, has

been endeavouring to establish control over local merchants 
in the same way as that exercised by the Chinese Authorities

over local students through the xsureau of Education and 
labourers through the .Bureau of Social Affairs and the General

i.ahnnr union. in attaining his end, Wong has already

___ succeeded in gaining influence in the Chinese Chamber of

and the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association, but still

■K

failed, to secure sympathetic support from the majority of 
members of the First Special District Citizens’ Federation, as

the members dislike him for his arrogant attitude. Consequently

any attack upon members of this Federation affords him the much 

desired opportunity to bring them under his control, and,______
therefore(there is every reason to believe that xih is receiv

ing full assistance from Wong in launching the present

campaign against Hu Feng-ziang and his colleagues»

C. (Special Branch)

■ ✓’
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Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and oth®r local newspapers!

(

MEETING OF FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS*  FEDERATION

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 
had arranged to hold an election of officers yesterday, 
but as the local Tangpu had not yet completed its 
examination of the list of names of the representatives 
of the Federation, a meeting of representatives of the 
various branches was held instead. Zau Tse Kung ('t&^ ) 
was in the chair. The following resolutions were paséeds-
1) That the following action be taken in connection with 

the rent reduction movement:-
a) To form a Rent Reduction Movement Committee of the 

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation.
b) To elect Chao Nan Kung ) and four others

to draw up measures for rent reduction and to fix 
a date for the inauguration of the new Committee.

2) That the increase in the telephone rate be unanimously 
opposed.

3) That in connection with the case wherein a Chinese 
female vegetable hawker named Chao Liu Chia Lee
was assaulted to death by a foreign policeman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police» strict negotiations be opened 
and assistance be rendered to the Committee to Support 
the Case.

4) That the Ministry of Finance be requested to issue 
small loans immediately for the relief of traders.

5) That Chen Chi Chen ) and six others be appointed
to form a 1st Special District New Life Movement Service 
Group.

6) That a 1st Special District Public Utility Enterprises 
Rate Discussion Committee be formed.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapersi

deman

OPPOSITION TO INCREASE IN THE RENT OF STÀIXS AT BURKH> 
ROAD MARKET

intends to increase the rent

The Burkill Road Market is esiabli 
Mei Hwa Real Estate Company 
on December 27, 1934. At first' there 
stalls in the market, but owing to t 
number of stalls has dropped to 30 
each stall-keeper a r 
$80 while the licence 
about $10.

The Company 
of stalls as from t
the stall-keeper 
to detail repr 
Tangpu, the 
to

I
d was opened 

some 400 
depression, the 

The Company charges 
inging from $30 to 

an it ar y fee amount to

ti of May. Upon learning of this, 
d a meeting, at which it was decided 

tatives to submit an appeal to the local 
eau of Social Affairs and the S.M.C. and

o increase in the rent of stalls be permitted, 
stall-keepers be not driven off.

at the rent of stalls be reduced in order to maintain 
the livelihood of the stall-keepers.

A
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Movement of Notables

T,Q.Nankin£,

Departed at 11 p.m. April 8 t

Tseng Zoong-ming, Vice of Railways

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of^lnance
Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister/bf Industry

Chu Ming-nyi,
Fu Jui-ling,
Chen Zu-Jan
Yih Ch’u

Wong Shih-chih,

Liu Zeu-heng, Chief ofjthe Health Department of 
the AdministraiAve Yuan

Mi ster of Education

)
)

members of the C.E.C.of the 
Kuomintang.

Chinese Minister to Turkey - reception to, newspaper men 
Gener Hou Yao Chu ( the new Chinese

MinisterXo Turkey, gave a reception to newspaper men
at 7

April 10.

April 8, at the New Asia Hotel, No.430 Tiendong
some 20 guests being present.

General Hou will leave to assume his post to-morrow,

First-Scecial District Citizens*  Federation..-, meeting
On the afternoon of April 8, fifty representatives

of various branches of the First Special District Citizens
Federation held a meeting in the office of the Federation

,e Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road
announced that the election of a new committee for

'ming year would be postponed until the local
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Political (2)

Kuomintang had completed the investigation regarding

the qualifications of candidates. The following

resolutions were discussed and passeds-

1) That the following members be appointed to draft measures
to enforce the rent reduction movement.

Chao Nan-kung ( ’If '... )
Zao Tsz~kung ( ■'■5 f 1 )
Chen Kiu-fong ( ■)
Chang Yien-fang ( f )
Chang Ih-zung ( - ■ -'/£' )

2) That in connection with the opposition to the increase
in the telephone rate, the following measures be 
adopted t-

A) An investigation to be conducted to ascertain the
number of calls made by the telephone subscribers 
every day, as well as to ascertain if the telephone 
service is absolutely necessary to them.

B) All subscribers to request the telephone company by
letter not to increase the rate.

C) A letter to be addressed to the Shanghai Municipal
Council requesting an explanation for its approval 
of the increase*

3) That the Executive Committee of the Federation be requested
to conduct negotiations with the Shanghai Municipal 
Council in connection with the case in which,it was 
alleged, Foreign Sergeant 62 caused the death of a female 
vegetable hawker on Ichang Road on March 5.

4) That in connection with the proposal of the authorities
to grant loans to local merchants, the following measures 
be adopted s-

A) The Ministry of Finance to be requested to put into
effect the proposal without delay.

B) A letter to be circulated among members of the various
branches of the Federation, requesting them to report 
on their financial conditions.

5) That preparations be made to organize a New Life Youths’
Service Group for this Federation.
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March 21, 1935.

1st Special District Citizens*  Federation - investigates 
Settlement commercial and industrial situation

The 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow 

Road, has, with the assistance of its sub-organs 

distributed some 13,000 copies of an investigation form 

to local commercial and industrial concerns in connection 

with their financial conditions. 40 copies have been 

duly filled in and returned to the Federation.

Afforts are still being made to send copies ofthis 

form to all Chinese concerns in the Settlement.



March 18,1935 Morning Translation* . /S-i J iS'.

Subsequently, the Netherlands Minister to China, acting 
on behalf of the Powers which had signed the 
Indemnity Agreement 
to

oxer
ultimatum to C^Jfia threatening, sen t an 

summon foreign warships.
2) The Taku Incident 

their senses. The people 
March 18 at the Tiananmen

ts

. awakened 
in : 
and 

Chin

Chinese people 
r held a mass meeting 
olution was passed 

f the demands presented 
e marched to the Government 
reject the demands, but 

roops to open fire on the people, 
seriously wounded» 
agedy was caused by the Peiyang 

ctly by Japanese imperialists, because 
sts and Japanese imperialists were 

id to crush all opposition on the part 
n return for the service rendered by the 

ists in facilitating Japan’s encroachment 
ory of China, the Japanese imperialists 

pport their government.
From our bitter experiences in the March 18 

Tragedy we have since realized that to secure the independence 
of 0 country, we must oppose every encroachment on the 

of the imperialists.

to
on
to' oppose the acceptance by 
by the Foreign Powers# The 
offices to urge the officia 
the Government ordered the 
and 50 were killed and 

3) The March 1 
Militarists and indi 
the Peiyang Mili 
working hand in 
of the people 
Peiping Milit 
upon

P

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

7/

BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS OF THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS 
FEDERATION HOLD MEETINGS

1)

ïhe 27th Branch Association of the 1st Special 
District Citizens Federation held, a meeting at 2 p.m. 
yesterday at No.4 Yoong Chi Li ( à ), Thibet Road. 
Over 10 persons were present. Zao Tse Kung (^4 presided.

The following resolutions were passed J- 
That the Standing Committee of the Association 

devise measures to relieve the market.
That the increase in the telephone rate be opposed. 
That units be formed in all alleyways for the 
accelerating a reduction in house rent.

2)
3) 

purpose of

7 th Branch 
Federation

1)

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of 
Association of the 1st Special District Citizens 
yesterday, the following resolutions were passeds- 
That for the purpose of relieving the market, 

an’’Indus tri r 1 and Commercial Trades Credit Co-operative 
Association” be formed; that members of the Branch Association 
be urged to return certain investigation forms distributed 
among them some time ago»

2) That the official organs be petitioned to effect 
a reduction in house rent.

3) That the 1st Special District Citizens Federation 
and members of the Branch Association be requested to oppose 
the increase in the telephone rate.

8

The 17th Branch Association of the 1st Special 
District Citizens federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. 
yesterday at the Shoe Makers Union on North Szechuen Road. 
Some 70 persons were presep/t.

Vai Bei Yuan Wong Chien Ngoh
Zung Kiu Foong ( ji ) and 12 others were elected members 
of the Executive Committee of the Branch Association.

\\
• y1 *



March 18, 1935

Lst Special District Citizens* Federation - meeting of 
27th Branch

Fifteen members of the 27th Branch Citizens*  _ _ 

Association of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation 

at a meeting held in their office at Lane 587, No.4 Thibet 

Road, at 1 p.m. March 17, passed the following 

resolutionst-

1. That the increase in telephone rate be strongly 

opposed.

2. That the Citizens Federation be requested to accelerate 

the rent reduction movement.



March 14,1935 Morning Translation

1

China Tines and other local newspapers:
« IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THB CITIZENS FEDERATION

The Executive Committee of the First Special 
District Citizens*  Federation held a meeting at 3 p.m.

About 20 persons were present. Chang Ih Zung 
presided.
The following resolutions were discussed and

passed:-
1) 
by& submitted

I 
i

■1

That as regards the request for assistance 
wv.the 4th Branch in connection with the death 
of Chao Liu Chia Lee ( )> a ^emale vegetable
hawker, a letter be sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council 
requesting it to punish the foreign policeman concerned 
and to issue a compassionate grant to jhe family of the 
deceased? that Chen Chiu Feng ( $ /b * f ), Chang Yien Fang ( 7> )» Woo Feng Ziang( dfj ’ and Chang Ih Zung be
elected to collect evidence to be submitted to the Chinese 
members of the Shanghai Municipal Council with a request 
that it be brought forward at a meeting of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council? that the Shanghai City Government and 
the Special District Court be/petitioned to give protection 
to residents.

2) That at the request of the 21st Branch à letter 
be sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council requesting It to 
reduce the assessed value of land and to collect the 
Municipal Rate on vacant houses.

3) That the proposed increase in the telephone 
rate be opposed and a letter notifying this opposition be 
despatched .to the Shanghai Municipal Council.

4) That as the term of office of the Executive 
Committee has expired, an election be held at 2 p.m. March 24.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE PROBLEM OF FACTORY INSPECTION

n.'

for Hangchow 
at Ha 
he wi

factor

The Central Factory Inspector 
by the Ministry of Industry two years ago. 
second stages in the programme of factory 
already been enforced in the provinces h angsu and Chekiang.
The Central Factory Inspectorat spatched Uong Yung

epartmen t of the 
àngehow, the Capitals of 

ely, to negotiate with the 
the enforcement of the full 

spection. '
earned that Wong Yting will leave Chinkiang 

As soon as he had completed his mission 
e will come to Shanghai for a few days when

. oh Cheng Hai Feng Director of the
ranch of the International Labdur Bureau,and Mr. Fessenden, 

e Sécretary-Genehal of the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
discuss the problem of factory inspection in the Settlement 
He will take photographs ~ " *"
in various faotorieB for 
various places to arouse 
this question.

( _3- ,£^ ), Head of the Inspeo
Inspectorate, to Chinkiang 
Kiangsu and Chekiang resp 
provincial authorities 
programme of

ablished 
rst and 

êction have

to

of the safety and sanitary equipment 
distribution among factories at
the attention of factory owners to

X



March 12, 1935 Morning translation
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Shanghai Morning Post (offcial organ of General Chinag 
Shek) and other local newspapers:

LOWER ASSESSMENT OF LAND VALUES REQUESTED

The First Special District Citizens Federation 

on March 11 sent copies of the following letter to 

various 1 cal public bodies asking them to support its 

request to the S.M.C. to reduce the assessment of land 

values in the International Settlement:-

"Trade in Shanghai Has been on the decline 

since the January 28 Incident. This Federation 

recently held a meeting and passed a resolution to the 

effect that all local public bodies be asked to make 

a Joint request to the S.M.C. to lower the assessed 

value in the Settlement in order to lessen the burden 

of landlords. Should the Council hold the view that 

the lower assessment would reduce the.amount of its 

revenue, it should, in according with a resolution 

passed by the local legal bodies, collect the Municipal 

Rate from unoccupied premises in the Settlement. In 

this manner, the S.M.C. will not incur any loss of revenue, 

while the landlords will reduce house rents in view of 

the reduced Municipal Rate. Thus the prosperity of 

Shanghai may be restored.

"You are requested to hold a meeting to discuss 

the matter".

4*. ■ .4*. ■ .

/
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March 9, 1935 Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR SHOPS»

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens 
Federation yesterday issued to various business concerns, 
through its various branch offices, an "Industrial and 
Commercial Economic Investigation Form."

All shops are required to fill in the items 
regarding expenditure, assets, liabilities, amount of 
relief fund needed, etc. As soon as the form has been 
filled, the Federation will approach financial bodies for 
assistance.

Sin Jan ^ao and other local newspapers;

BAR ASSOCIATION AND THE NEW CRIMINAL JgTOE.

The National Government has n^mulgated the 
new Criminal Code and the Legislative Jflian is drafting 
a law governing the enforcement of tjfls Code.

The Shanghai Bar Assocyfrion is of the 
opinion that the special law dealing with offences 
endangering the internal sseur^y of the State, the 
narcotic suppression law anc^the law governing the 
punishment of armed robber$rand armed abductors should 
be cancelled.

Yesterday tja® Association sent a circular 
telegram to various Bar Associations throughout the 
country pointing ojrt that as all these penalties are 
contrary to the doctrines "to govern the country by means 
of law" and th^rC as the people are dissatisfied with 
these penalties, the Association has suggested that they 
should jointly request the National Government to 
abrogate/these penalties.
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Investigation of Settlement commercial a.nd industrial 
situation to be conducted by Citizens Federation

The 1st Special District Citizens Federation is pre

paring an investigation form, copies of which will be 

distributed to shops in the Settlement to be filled in 

and returned to the Federation. This action has been 

taken in order to compile statistics of the local indus

trial and commercial situation.

Agitation over instruction to remove coal yards in French 
Concession - Coal shop obtains licences for^sn^Se

The Yung Mou Coal Shop ( ?>, ), 9^»*fwe  Amiral Courbet,

which was instructed by the Frea^hPolice to remove its coal 

yards hitherto unlicencg.dv^on Rue Amiral Courbet and Rue .. 

Retard (Vide I.R,, 23/2/35) applied recently to the C,M,F. 

for licences for the yards,which have been duly issued.
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February 20, 1935.

Shop owner charged with gambling - to entertain 
representatives of Citizens1 Federation and Ratepayers*  
Association of Frenchtown

Tung Vung-Li ( % proprieter of the Wong Shun

Shing (5^'l^z^ ) Shop, 206 Rue Bluntschli, who claimed 

to have been falsely charged by the French Police with 

promoting a gambling den (Vide I.R, 16/2/35) will invite 

representatives of the 2nd Special Bistrict Citizens’ 

Federation and the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ 

Association to dinner in the Hangchow Restaurant, 730 

Avenue Edward Vll, at 6 p.m. February 20, when the guests 

will be requested to uphold justice in connectinn with the 

case in Question.

I
t
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Morning translation

Sin Wen Pao and other local newspapers

STAMP TAX REGULATIONS

The First Branch of the First Shanghai Special 

District Citizens Federation and the Nanking Road Street 

Union have issued the following circular letter to 

various commercial firms over the inspection of stamp 

tax in the International Settlement

"As a protest ggainst the strict inspection 

of stamp tax in the International Settlement and the 

fines for non-affixing of stamps on books for which 

stamps are not necessary, these bodies have collected 

a number of books, totalling 14 different kinds, and 

forwarded them to the Revenue Administration of the

Ministry of Finance giving reasons for the unnecessity 

of affixing stamps on them. Now the Administration

has sent its reply giving the following list of books

for which the affixing of stamps is exempteds-

1. Attendence Book.
2. Doverâ-’of Invoice Books,
3. Duty Books.
4. Leave Book.
5. Certificate to draw money (used within shops).
6. Book recording the sending but of materials (used 

within shops)•

"A list of the same has also been sent to

the inspection office in the International Settlement 

for information. The list is to be produced if any 

future attempt to seize books mentioned in it is made."
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Political February 15, 1935.

Movement of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 7.30 a;m. February 15:-

Jong Loh Ih, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang. 
Liu Vee Ts, Vice Minister of Industry.
Liu Zeu Heng, Minister of Health.

Citizens1 Federation - Nanking Road Branch agitates 
against increase in telephone charges, etc.

Eleven committee members of the 1st District Branch 

of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation held a 

meeting in their office, 602 Nanking Road, between 1.30

the followingp.m. and 3

decisions :

1.

p.m. on February 14 and reached

Federation

the local Sinoves in

es will a.m. February 17be held at 10

Copies of aCivic Centre

ur

hanghai Cemetery,

Feb. 17

That the 1st Special District Citizens1 
Headquarters, Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce be requested to 
conduct necessary negotiations for the cancellation 
of the increase in telephone charges approved by the 
S.M.C., on the grounds that this increase cannot be 
tolerated during the present general business 
depression.

hat in order to effect a 'revival1 of business on 
nking Road, the abovementioned public bodies be 
nwhile urged to work for reduction in rents and 
er and electricity charges.

of Boysoouts killed in local Sino-Japanese 
hostilities - unveiling ceremony to be

An unveiling ceremony of t

boyscouts who lost thei



February 13, 1935

1st Special District Citizens* Federation - dissension 
among committee members

Dissension has arisen among the committee members 

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, 

with offices in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, 

North Soochow Road, The majority of the members are 
opposing Yih Kai Shing ( ^ ^-^ ) , prominent committee member 

and his associate, Wong Hung Hwei ), representing

the 27th Branch Citizens*  Federation. This dis

satisfaction is due to Yih Kai Shing having withdrawn 

his support to theproposal for a moratorium on 

accounts put forward by the Federation in January 

(Vide I.R. 22/1/35).

A meeting of the committee in question was scheduled 
to be held on February 12 for the purpose of discussing 
the increase in telephone charges but owing to the 
differences in opinion, proved abortive. Yih Kai-shing*s  
opponents submitted a proposal that all military or 
quasi-military men should be exculuded from participation 
in Citizen* s movements (Yih Kai-shing if Chief of the 
Shanghai Office of the 26th Division of the Nationalist 
Army and once used his military states to escape the 
jurisdiction of the Court (Hsu Ngoeh-ying Case - Vide I.R. 
5/4/34)« Yih and his supporters retaliated by demanding 
an audit of the accounts of the funeral affairs of the 
•patriot*  Pan Hung Sung. The meeting thereupon broke 
up in disorder.
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Moratorium on Settlement of Accounts - meeting of 
local organizations

With regard to the moratorium on the annual 

settlement of recounts proposed by the 1st Special

District Citizens’ Federation, some twenty five 

representatives of local industrial and commercial 

bodies attended a meeting sponsored by the Federation 

in its office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce at 

2 p.m. January 21. The proposal in question met 

with support from the attendance who decided to

request the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese

Bankers’ Association and the Chinese Native Bankers’ 

Association to devise measures to put this movement into 

effect, and to apply to the local Chinese Authorities for 

t approval.

Naval

Mo v era ent of N av al chip

æhe gunboat ’’Chuchien” arrived at Kaochongmi ao

from Nanking at 9.15 a.m. January 22.

(

\ .



January 18, 1935.

1st Special District Citizens*  Fédération - to 
discuss moratorium on settlement of annual accounts

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. January 21 in their office 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Soochow P.oad, to discuss the question of a moratorium 

on the annual settlement of accounts (Vide I.R, 17/1/35)
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__ 4______________ __ Citizens' Fede ratio n - urges 
stponemênt of settlement day for one year - 

a. measure to relieve local merchants from 

the present trade depression, the 1st Special District

Citizens' Federation decided during a meeting held

Chamber of Commerce Building, North

3 p.m. January 16, to advocate the

postponement for one year of the annual settlement 

accounts, usually at the end of the lunar year.

a. means to enforce this movement, the attendance 

this meeting decided to issue a manifesto acquaint- 

the public of the local business slump and the 

isability of this postponement, to submit a petition 

the Chinese Authorities for approval of this step, 

and to send a circular notice to local merchants urging

them to support the movement Other resolutions pass-

at this meeting were as followss-

\v.
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Morning translation

China Times and other local newspapers

FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FEDERATION TO
HOLD MEETING

The First Special District Citizens Federation 

will hold a general meeting of representatives of its 

branches at 2 p.m. January 16 at its office to discuss 

a revision of the regulations of the Federation and 

other important matter. A circular nôtice to this 

effect has been issued.
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inister of Finance.
su, Minister to Turkey.

ung Tai, Secretary-General to the Nanchang 
eld Headquarters of the Military Committee.

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation - meeting

Fifteen members of the 1st Special District

Federation held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber

Commerce, North Soochow Road, between 2 p.m. and

Citizens'

of

3.30 p.m.

January 9, and passed the following resolutions:-

1. That a general meeting of representatives of various 
Citizens*  Associations in the Settlement be held on 
January 16 for the purpose of discussing ways and 
means to relieve local trade depression.

That all members be urged to pay their membership fees 
in arrears.

2nd Special District Citizens' Federation - 8th Branch 
"Association - meeting

Nine committee members of the above Branch Association

at a

Pere

the French Polithat

of the approac

s

of

4 p.m.Robert, between

meeting held in

•

their office. <rfiun Tuh Li, Rue

5 p«m. January 9, decided

e requested to increase, in

Chinese

he district as

view

New Year, the patrols on
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activities
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January 1®, 1935 Morning Translation

ailianghai Morning Post and other local newspapers »-

BIAri BAY PIRATES REPORTED IN SHANGHAI

At noon yesterday Shanghai ^oeived an 
alarming telegram from Hongkong repo rting^that a 
large number of pirates from Bias Bay hatfe secretly 
arrived at Shanghai from Hongkong andj^ratow ’with the 
intention of pirating certain local steamers.

This telegram was isskred by the Police 
authorities at Ho n,ko ng. Sever^^ local foreign
shipping companies also received^he telegram and 
conveyed the information to oti^r shipping companies. 
The Shanghai Municipal Pcliceyflso received a. similar 
telegram and notified the shipping companies to adopt 
precautionary measures. f

During the pest few days a report was 
current that a large quajrti ty of silver was about to 
be imported into Shanghai. This must have come to 
the knowledge of the jw rates. As the year end of
the lunar calendar if approaching, the number of people 
travelling by steamjer will be increased.

YesMrday afternoon the s.s. Hai Tseng 
of the China Lem^nants Steam Navigation Company with 
a heavy passenger list and cargo was due to leave 
Shanghai for JpTatow, Hongkong and other ports. ' Upon 
receipt of tire alarming telegram, the company adopted 
strict precautions and aimed guards were posted about 
the vessejp while ail passengers and other persons coming 
on boar^^ere searched before the steamer sailed. . At 
the saj^e time precautionary measures were also adopted at 
thewha^f. However, no suspicious persons were found.
At 2^0 p.m. the steamer left the wharf and stopped at 
Wojraung at 4 p.m. -when a. further search was conducted, 
W^men passengers were searched by female agents. 
f All steamers belonging to foreign shipping
companies which left here for the South and the North 
yesterday carried armed guards.

kin Dao and other local newspapers »-

LEETING OF FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS 
FEDERATION

The First Special District Citizens 
Federation held a. meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. Ho 
Voong Ziang presided. The following
resolutions were passed »-

1) That the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee be requested to devise effective measures to 
bring about reduction in rents,

2) Th-1 branches of the Federation be 
instructed to prepare air defence equipment.

S3) That the Ministry of Industry be requested 
to suppress those batiks and life insurance companies 
which do not hold permits issued by the Ministry.

4) That a general meeting of representatives
B of branches of the Federation be held on January 16.

■ 5) That committee members of all the branches
| of the Fede rotion be re-elected by the end of this month.
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Afternoon Tr<. nslction.

has never "been under the control of the Central 
Government. The Central authorities, owing to heavy

victories in 1934 in the bandit suppressijp campaign 
and recovered the bed districts in Kianjj^. General 
Chiang Ki Shell, who intends to take o^r the control 
of Szechuan, ha.s, under thu pretextjÆ dealing with 
the Red bandits, been planning to j^oce the whole of 
Szechuen under the control of thj^Fv^ntral Government. 
The Rm bandits in Kiangsi, r-^Czing that the province 
could no longer be def ended, Recently gave^the district 
and left for Szechuen, Thij/hastened the détermina tien 
of General Chian,, h i Shejj^c take charge of Szechuen. 
In consequence of this, J^e troops of the Central Govern
ment were mobilized toj^frds the end of last yea.r.

of China, by force charms and to carry out his plans for 
a die ta.torship, GjHeral Chi eng Koi Shek has to resort 
to this action.^r The Szechuen militarists are opposing 
this action, J^herefore General Liu Wen Hui and other 
militarists Jn Szechuen have dispatched a circular 
telegram pretesting against the entry inte Szechuen of 
the trnoye of the Central Government and declaring

theyCcntral Government has to make an effort to take 
o^r the control of Szechuen. If the Red bandits 
^rccupy Szechuen, the Rod danger to China will be hundred 
times greater than the occupation of Kiangsi by the 
bandits*

China. Times and oth^r local newspaperss

sa Gj THE 35TH BRANCH OP THE CITIZEN FEDERATION

At 2 p.m. yesterday an election of new 
officers for the 35th Branch of the first Special 
District Citizens 1'sderation took place at house No.10, 
Jen An Li Alley way ), off Kuling Road. About
70 persons including representatives from the Shanghai

other branches 'were present. Chen Shiao Ling
Wong Ho Sung ( £ ) and J en Nou She ( )
presided. ' . /

Sin ), Chang Yung Chu ) end five
others^were selected as the Executive Committee for the 
ensuing year.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers I
EREE CONGEE DISTRIBUTION CENTRE IN CHAPEI

The Chapei Benevolen^ffisti tution opened a 
free congee distribution centr^^n Lieu Ying Road^fi^*̂)  » 
Chapei, on New Year Day. Liapd^poor people and refugees 
are being helped. Th^^^ntre suspended functioning 
yesterday morning djja^To the daily increasing
number of poor le and refugees.
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Political (1)

Movement of Notables Jr

To Nanking jr
Departed at 11 p.m. April 8 »- J?

Tseng Zoong-ming, Vice Ministejrof Railways. 
Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Jrinance.
Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister^of Industry.
Liu Zeu-heng, Chief ofJChe Health Department of 

the Administrative Yuan.
Wong Shih-chih, Mirdrster of Education.

Chu Ming-nyi, Jr
Fu Jui-ling, jf ) 

f members of the C.E.C.of the 
Chen Zu-Jenjf ) Kuomintang.
Yih Ch ’u-jmong )

Chinese Minister to Turkey - reception to newspaper men
Generyr Hou Yao Chu ( ), the new Chinese

MinisterXo Turkey, gave a reception to newspaper men 
at 7 a/m. April 6, at the New Asia Hotel, No.430 Tiendong 
RoadÇ some 20 guests being present.
X General Hou will leave to assume his post to-morrow, 

April 10.

First Special District Citizens* Federation - meeting
On the afternoon of April 8, fifty representatives 

of various branches of the First Special District Citizens*
Federation held a meeting

,e Chinese Chamber of
>1 announced that the

in the office of the Federation
Commerce, North Soochow Road.
election of a new committee for

iming year would be postponed until the local
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Political (2)

Kuomintang had completed the investigation regarding 

the qualifications of candidates. The following

resolutions were discussed and passeds-

1) That the following members be appointed to draft measures 
to enforce the rent reduction movement.

r ■> ' \

Chao Nan-kung ( .-£■ If )
Zao Tsz-kung ( )
Chen Kiu-fcng ( )
Chang Yien-fang ( 'Ï )
Chang Ih-zung { )

2) That in connection with the opposition to the increase 
in the telephone rate, the following measures be 
adopted »-

A) An investigation to be conducted to ascertain the 
number of calls made by the telephone subscribers 
every day, as well as to ascertain if the telephone 
service is absolutely necessary to them.

B) All subscribers to request the telephone company by 
letter not to increase the rate.

C) A letter to be addressed to the Shanghai Municipal 
Council requesting an explanation for its approval 
of the increase.

3) That the Executive Committee of the Federation be requested 
to conduct negotiations with the Shanghai Municipal 
Council in connection with the case in which,it was 
alleged, Foreign Sergeant 62 caused the death of a female 
vegetable hawker on Ichang Road on March 5.

4) That in connection with the proposal of the authorities 
to grant loans to local merchants, the following measures 
be adopted s-

A) The Ministry of Finance to be requested to put into 
effect the proposal without delay.

B) A letter to be circulated among members of the various 
branches of the Federation, requesting them to report ' 
on their financial conditions.

5) That preparations be made to organize a New Life Youths' 
Service Group for this Federation.



March 21, 1935

1st Special District Citizens* Federation - investigates 
Settlement commercial" and industrial situation

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation, 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow 

Road, has, with the assistance of its sub-organs 

distributed some 13,000 copies of an investigation form 

to local commercial and industrial concerns in connection 

with their financial conditions. 40 copies have been 

duly filled in and returned to the Federation.

Afforts are still being made to send copies ofthis 

form to all Chinese concerns in the Settlement.



March 18,1935. Morning Translations .. /s.! 3.

Subsequently, the Netherlands Minister to China, acting 
on behalf of the Powers which had signed the Boxer 
Indemnity Agreement, sent an ultimatum to Chjma threatening 
to summon foreign w?.r skips.

2) The Taku Incident awakened tjjre Chinese people 
to their senses. The people in Poipiji^neld a mass meeting 
on March 18 at the Tienanmen and aJiÆsolution was passed 
to. oppose the acceptance by China^of the demands presented 
by the Foreign Powers. The penile marched to the Government 
offices to urge the officialJrto reject the demands, but 
the Government ordered tht^mroops to open fire on the people, 
and 50 were killed and 7ffrseriously wounded.

3) The March ^j^Cragedy was caused by the Peiyang 
Militarists and indirectly by Japanese imperialists, because 
the Peiyang Mili taarests and Japanese imperialists were 
working hand in bjKid to crush all opposition on the part 
of the people.j/fin return for the service rendered by the 
Peiping Militari sts in facilitating Japan's encroachment 
upon the ten^tory of China, the Japanese imperialists 
agreed to>6upport their government.

From our bitter experiences in the March 18 
TragedaÇ we have since realized that to secure the independence 
of our country, we must oppose every encroachment on the 
paiwof the imperialists.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers £~

BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS OF THS FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS 
FEDERATION HOLD MEETINGS

The 27th Branch Association cf the 1st Special 
District Citizens Federation held, a meeting at 2 p.m. 
yesterday at No.4 Yoong Chi Li ( ), Thibet Road.
Over 10 persons were present. Zao Tse Kung ( Æ'£ ) presided.

The following resolutions were passed J-
1) That the Standing Committee of the Association 

devise measures to relieve the market.
2) That the increase in the telephone rate be opposed.
3) That units be formed in all alleyways for the 

purpose of accelerating a reduction in house rent.

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of 
7th Branch Association of the 1st Special District Citizens 
Federation yesterday, the following resolutions were passeds- 

1) That for the purpose of relieving the market, 
an"Industrir 1 and Commercial Trades Credit Co-operative 
Association” be formed; that members of the Branch Association 
be urged to return certain investigation forms distributed 
among them some time ago.

2) That the official organs be petitioned to effect 
a reduction in house rent.

3) That the 1st Special District Citizens Federation 
and members of the Branch Association be requested to oppose 
the increase in the telephone rate.

The 17th Branch Association of the 1st Special 
District Citizens Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. 
yesterday at the Shoe Makers Union on North Szechuen Road. 
Some 70 persons were presejjt.

Vai Bei Yuan ( fâ), Wong Chien Ngoh 
Zung Kiu Foong ( GÎ 7*1 4^ ) and 12 others were elected memoers 
of the Executive Commit'tee of the Branch Association.
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March 18, 1935.

Let Special District Citizens» Federation - meeting of 
27th Branch -----

Fifteen members of the 27th Branch Citizens’ __

Association of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

at a meeting held in their office at Lane 587, No.4 Thibet 

Road, at 1 p.ra. March 17, passed the following 

resolutions:- 

1. That the increase in telephone rate be strongly 

opposed.

2. That the Citizens Federation be requested to accelerate 

the rent reduction movement.



inarch. 14,1935. Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers:

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THS CITIZENS FEDERATION

" The Executive Committee of the First Special
District Citizens* Federation held a meeting at 3 p.m. 
yesterday. About 20 persons were present. Chang Ih Zung 
( --- £ ) presided.

The following resolutions were discussed and 
passed;-

1) That as regards the request for assistance 
submitted by the 4th Branch in connection with the death 
of Chao Liu Chia Lee ( £1 fit- )» a female vegetable 
hawker, a letter be sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council 
requesting it to punish the foreign policeman concerned 
and to issue a compassionate grant to the family of the 
deceased; that Chen Chiu Feng ( A, £ ), Chang Yien Fang 
( m 7, 75 ), Woo Feng Ziang( ) > and Chang Ih Zung be
elected to collect evidence to be submitted to the Chinese 
members of the Shanghai Municipal Council with a request 
that it be brought forward at a meeting of the Shanghai 
Municipal Councils that the Shanghai City Government and 
the Special District Court be/petitioned to give protection 

i to residents. '
j 2) That at the request of the 21st Branch a letter
I be sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council requesting it to
J reduce the assessed value of land and to collect the
; Municipal Rate on vacant houses.
s 3) That the proposed increase in the telephone
! rate be opposed and a letter notifying this opposition be 
? despatched_ to the Shanghai Municipal Council.

4) That as the term of office of the Executive 
Committee has expired, an election be held at 2 p.m. March 24.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE PROBLEM OF FACTORY INSPECTION

The Central Factory Inspectorate we.s^^tablished 
by the Ministry of Industry two years ago, Thagmirst and 
second stages in the programme of factory jjaSipe'tion have 
already been enforced in the provinoesjo^^angsu and Chekiang» 
The Central Factory Inspectorate hag^Wfspatched Vong Yung 
( _ï~ )» Head of the In soeotLa^rDepartmen t of the
Inspectorate, to Chinkiang anj^trfangchow. the Capitals of \ / 
Kiangsu and Chekiang respeadlrFely, to negotiate with the X 
provincial authori ties^s^rthe enforcement of the full ’ ■
pro gramme of f ao torjj^fnsp e c ti on • "

ItL^learned that Wong Yung will leave Chinklang 
for Hangchow^^day. As soon as he has completed his mission 
at Hangchojs^he will come to Shanghai for a few days when 
he will^Call oh Cheng Hei Feng ( 71 Director of the
ChiperBranch of the International Labdur Bureau,and Mr. Fessenden. 

Sécretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council, to 
discuss the problem of factory inspection in the Settlement. 
He will take photographs of the safety and sanitary equipment 
in various factories for distribution among factories at 
various places to arouse the attention of factory owners to 
this question.
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March 12, 1935. Morning translation

Shanghai Morning Post (offcial organ of General Chinag 
Shek) and other local newspapers:

LOWER ASSESSMENT OF LAND VALUES REQ.UESTED

The First Special District Citizens Federation 

on March 11 sent copies of the following letter to 

various 1 cal public bodies asking them to support its 

request to the S.M.C. to reduce the assessment of land 

values in the International Settlement:«

"Trade in Shanghai Has been on the decline 

since the January 28 Incident. This Federation 

recently held a meeting and passed a resolution to the 

effect that all local public bodies be asked to make 

a joint request to the S.M.C. to lower the assessed 

value in the Settlement in order to lessen the burden 

of landlords. Should the Council hold the view that 

the lower assessment would reduce the.amount of its 

revenue, it should, in according with a resolution 

passed by the local legal bodies, collect the Municipal 

Rate from unoccupied premises in the Settlement. In 

this manner, the S.M.C. will not incur any loss of revenue 

while the landlords will reduce house rents in view of 

the reduced Municipal Rate. Thus the prosperity of 

Shanghai may be restored.

"You are requested to hold a meeting to discuss 

the matter".



March 9, 1935. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR SHOPS.

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens 
Federation yesterday issued to various business concerns, 
through its various branch offices, an "Industrial and 
Commercial Economic Investigation Form."

All shops are required to fill in the items 
regarding expenditure, assets, liabilities, amount of 
relief fund needed, etc. As soon as the form has been 
filled, the Federation will approach financial bodies for 
assi stance.

Sin >/an ^ao and other local newspapers;

BAR ASSOCIATION AND THE NEW CRIMINAL JgTOE.

The National Government has n^mulgated the 
new Criminal Code and the Legislative Jinan is drafting 
a law governing the enforcement of Uns Code.

The Shanghai Bar Association is of the 
opinion that the special law dealing with offences 
endangering the internal seeur^ty of the State, the 
narcotic suppression law anc^the law governing the 
punishment of armed robberjrand armed abductors should 
be cancelled. y*

Yesterday thtë Association sent a circular 
telegram to various B^r Associations throughout the 
country pointing oj/t that as all these penalties are 
contrary to the .doctrines "to govern the country by means 
of law" and tb^f as the people are dissatisfied with 
these penalties, the Association has suggested that they 
should join’&y request the National Government to 
abrogatezthese penalties.



Polit ical (3 )

Investigation of Settlement commercial g.nd industrial 
situation to “be conducted by Citizens Federation

The 1st Special District Citize>ns Federation is pre

paring an investigation form, copies of which will be 

distributed to shops in the Settlement to be filled in 

and returned to the Federation. This action has been 

taken in order to compile statistics of the local indus

trial end commercial situation.

Agitation over instruction to remove coal yards in French 
Concession - Coal shop obtains licences forj^^e

The Yung Mou Coal Shop ( A ), 9£Z(fue Amiral Courbet, 

which was instructed by the Frea^n Police to remove its coal 

yards hitherto unlicencg,d^on Rue Amiral Courbet and Rue 

Retard (Vide I.R,, 23/2/35) applied recently to the C,M.F. 

for licences for the yards,which have been duly issued.
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February 20, 1935.

Shop owner charged with gambling - to entertain 
representatives of Citizens* Federation and Ratepayers* 
Association of Frenchtown

Tung Vung-Li ( , proprietor of the Wong Shun

Shing ( x/f ) Shop, 206 Rue Bluntschli, who claimed 

to have been falsely charged by the French police with 

promoting a gambling den (Vide I.R. 16/2/35) will invite 

representatives of the 2nd Special District Citizens* 

Federation and the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ 

Association to dinner in the Hangchow Restaurant, 730 

Avenue Edward Vll, at 6 p.m. February 20, when the guests 

will be requested to uphold justice in connection with the 

case in Question.



February 16, 1935 Morning translation

Sin Wen Pao and other local newspapers

STAMP TAX REGULATIONS

The First Branch of the First Shanghai Special 

District Citizens Federation and the Nanking Road Street 

Union have issued the following circular letter to 

various commercial firms over the inspection of stamp 

tax in the International Settlementî-

"As a protest ggainst the strict inspection 

of stamp tax in the International Settlement and the 

fines for non-affixing of stamps on books for which 

stamps are not necessary, these bodies have collected 

a number of books, totalling 14 different kinds, and 

forwarded them to the Revenue Administration of the 

Ministry of Finance giving reasons for the unnecessity 

of affixing stamps on them. Now the Administration 

has sent its reply giving the following list of books 

for which the affixing of stamps is exempted:- 

1. Attendence Book.
2. CoverS-’of Invoice Books,
3. Duty Books.
4. Leave Book.
5. Certificate to draw money (used within shops)•
6. Book recording the sending but of materials (used 

within shops)•

"A list of the same has also been sent to 

the inspection office in the International Settlement 

for information. The list is to be produced if any 

future attempt to seize books mentioned in it is made.”
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Political February 15, 1935. I

Movement of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 7.30 aim. February 15:- ■

.long Loh Ih, member of the C.E.C, of the Kuomintang.
Liu Vee Ts, Vice Minister of Industry. J <
Liu Zeu Heng, Minister of Health. ;

Citizens* Federation - Nanking Road Branch agitates 
against increase in telephone charges, etc. ~

Eleven committee members of the 1st District Branch 

of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation held a 

meeting in their office, 602 Nanking Road, between 1.30 

p.m. and 3 p.m. on February 14 and reached the following 

decisions:-

1. That the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 
Headquarters, Chinese Ratepayers' Association and 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce be requested to 
conduct necessary negotiations for the cancellation 
of the increase in telephone charges approved by the 
S.M.C., on the grounds that this increase cannot be 
tolerated during the present general business 
depression.

hat in order to effect a ’revival' of business on 
nking Road, the abovementioned public bodies be 
nwhile urged to work for reduction in rents and 
er and electricity charges.

An unveiling ceremony of t

of Boyscouts killed in local Sino-Japanese 
TTlit'Ies - unveiling ceremony to be

omb of the four

the local Sino-boyscouts who lost thej ves in

at 10 a.m. February 17be held

hanghai Cemetery Civic Centre. Copies of a

nFeb. 17

res willJapanese hostj

m
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1st Special District Citizens' Federation - dissension 
among committee members

Dissension has arisen among the committee members 

of the 1st Special District Citizens' Federation, 

with offices in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, 

North Soochow Road, The majority of the members are 
opposing Yih Kai Shing (^ |^), prominent committee member 

and his associate, Wong Hung Hwei ( X- j’| ), representing

the 27th Branch Citizens' Federation. This dis

satisfaction is due to Yih Kai Shing having withdrawn 

his support £o theproposal for a moratorium on 

accounts put forward by the Federation in January 

(Vide I.R. 22/1/35).

A meeting of the committee in question was scheduled 
to be held on February 12 for the purpose of discussing 
the increase in telephone charges but owing to the 
differences in opinion, proved abortive. Yih Kai-shing*s 
opponents submitted a proposal that all military or 
quasi-military men should be exculuded from participation 
in Citizen's movements (Yih Kai-shing if Chief of the 
Shanghai Office of the 26th Division of the Nationalist 
Army and once used his military states to escape the 
jurisdiction of the Court (Hsu Ngoeh-ying Case - Vide I.R. 
5/4/34). Yih and his supporters retaliated by demanding 
an audit of the accounts of the funeral affairs of the 
'patriot' Pan Hung Sung. The meeting thereupon broke 
up in disorder.
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Moratorium on Settlement of Accounts ~ meeting of 
3-ocr-l organizations

With regard to the moratorium on the annual 

settlement of accounts proposed by the 1st Specia.l 

District Citizens’ Federation, some twenty five 

representatives of local industrial and commercial 

bodies attended a meeting sponsored by the Federation 

in its office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce at 

2 p.m. January 21. The proposal in question met 

with support from the attendance who decided to 

request the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese 

Bankers’ Association and the Chinese Native Bankers’ 

Association to devise measures to put this movement into 

effect, and to apply to the local Chinese Authorities for 

approval.

Naval

Movement of Naval chip

The gunboat ’’Chuchien" arrived at Kaochongmiao 

from Nanking at 9.15 a.m. January 22.
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January 18, 1935.

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation - to 
discuss moratorium on settlement of annual accounts

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. January 21 in their office 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Soochow Bead, to discuss the question of a moratorium 

on the annual settlement of accounts (Vide I.B. 17/1/35).



SECRET - NOT Fû.Ti ■' . _ PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

Into1 igence Rev rt

Political January 17,1^5.

Movement of Noi/.bles

To Nanking ^-*'*****^

Departed at 11 p.m. Jax^fy 16;-

Ye ng Yung Secret." ry General to Nanchang Field 
Headquarters of the Military 
Affairs Coiani t tee .

^rom lanki'U-:

Arrived at 7.30 ■ .m. January 17;-

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Finance.

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation - urges 
postponement of settlement day for one year - 
general meeting

As a. measure to relieve local merchants from 

the present trade depression, the 1st Special District 

Citizens' Federation decided during a meeting held 

in their office, Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Soochovj Road, at 3 p.m. January 16, to advocate the 

postponement for one year of the annual settlement 

of accounts, usually at the end of the lunar year. 

As a means to enforce this movement, the attendance 

at this meeting decided to issue a manifesto acquaint

ing the public of the local business slump and the 

Advisability of this postponement, to submit a petition 

'ph the Chinese Authorities for approval of this step, 

and to send a circular notice to local merchants urging 

them to support the movement. Other resolutions pass

ed at this meeting were as follows;-



January 15, 1935. Morning translation

China Times and other local newspapers

FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FEDERATION TO 
HOLD MEETING

The First Special District Citizens Federation 

will hold a general meeting of representatives of its 

branches at 2 p.m. January 16 at its office to discuss 

a revision of the regulations of the Federation and 

other important matter. A circular notice to this 

effect has been issued.
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Intelligence Report

Political ^***J anuary 10, 1935.

Movement of Notables

Prom Nanking Jr

Arrived at 7.30 a.m. January 9:-

Sun Fo, Presj^cent of the Legislative Yuan.
H.H. Kung/TÆinister of Finance.
Heu Yajj/Tsu, Minister to ïurkey.
Yang^Sfung Tai, Secretary-General to the Nanchang 

Field Headquarters of the Military Committee.

1st Special District Citizens1 Federation - meeting 

Fifteen members of the 1st Special District Citizens

Federation held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce, North Soochow Road, between 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m

January 9, and passed the following resolutions:-

1. That a general meeting 
Citizens’ Associations 
January 16 for the purpose of discussing ways and 
means to relieve local trade depression.

of representatives of various 
in the Settlement be held on

That all members be urged to pay their membership fees 
in arrears.

2nd Special District Citizens* Federation - 8th Branch 
"Association -meeting

Nine committee members of the above Branch Association 4

of r

their officeat a

Robert, between 4 p.m,Pere

the French Polithat

of the approac

streets i

meeting held in

Chinese New Year, the patrols on

a precaution against the

ers

Rue

5 p.m. January 9, decided

e requested to increase, in

he district as

(CRIME,

view

various

activities

I

(
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Morning Translation,

aüianghai horning Post and other local newspapers »-

BIAri BAY PIRATES RETORTED IN SHANGHAI

At neon yesterday Shanghai ^Beived an 
alarming telegram from Hongkong repo rting^rthat a 
large number of pirates from Bias Bay have secretly 
arrived at Shanghai from Hongkong andjpwatow with the 
intention of pirating certain local j^Ceamers.

This telegram was issilred by the Police 
authorities at Hongkong. Severj^local foreign 
shipping companies also received^he telegram and 
conveyed the information to oti^r shipping companies. 
The Shanghai Municipal PcliceJalso received a. similar 
telegram and notified the shaping companies to adopt 
precautionary measures, Jr

During the p®st few days a report was 
current that a large quaarti ty of silver wa s about to 
be imported into Shanghai. This must have come to 
the knowledge of the j«Lrates. As the year end of 
the lunar calendar Mr approaching, the number of people 
travelling by steamjer will be increased.

Yesj^rday afternoon the s.s. Hai Tseng 
of the China Mécréants Steam Navigation Company with 
a heavy passenger list and cargo was due to leave 
Shanghai for JFwatow, Hongkong and other ports. ' Upon 
receipt of tire alarming telegram, the company adopted 
strict precautions and aimed guards were posted about 
the vessejrwhile all passengers and other persons coming 
on boar^Çere searched before the steamer sailed. . At 
the saMe time precautionary measures were also adopted at 
thewna^rf. However, no suspicious persons were found. 
At p.m, the steamer left the wharf and stopped at
Wojraung at 4 p.m, when a. further search was conducted, 
■^men passengers were searched by female agents.
f All steamers belonging to foreign shipping
companies which left here for the South and the North 
yesterday carried armed guards.

M.in Dao and other local newspapers »-

MEETING OE FIRST SPECIAD DISTRICT CITIZENS 
FEDERATION

The First Special District Citizens 
Federation held a. meeting at 2 p.m, yesterday. Ho 
Voong Ziang ) presided. The following
resolutions were passed

1) That the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee be requested to devise effective measures to 
bring about reduction in rents,

2) Th-t branches of the Federation be 
instructed to prepare air defence equipment.

3) Tha t the Ministry of Industry be requested 
to suppress those batiks and life insurance companies 
which do not hold permits issued by the Ministry,

4) That a general meeting of representatives 
of branches of the Federation be held on January 16.

5) Thut comrittee members of all the branches 
of the Federation be re-elected by the end of this month.
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Afternoon Tre nslo. tien.

has never been under the control of the Central
Government. The Central authorities, owing to heavy 
engagements in the country, have no strength to t§ 
over the control of Szechuan $$4 have left the 
inhabitants of Szechuen under,oppression of 
m i 1 i ta. ri s t s •

th

rea t 
campaign 
General 

;r the control 
dealing with 

ace the who le of 
.ntral Government, 

zing that the province 
Gently gavc^thc district 

astened the determination 
c take charge of Szechuen. 
troops of the Central Govern- 
the end of last year.

The Central Government gain^ 
victories in 1934 in the bandit suppress! 
and recovered the bed districts in Kian 
Chiang Ki Shek, who intends to take 
of Szechuen, has, under the pretext 
the Bed bandits, been planning to 
Szechuen under the control of th 
The Bud bandits in Kjangsi, 
could no longer be defended 
and left for Szechuen, Thi 
of General Chian,, Ki S 
In conseguunce of this, 
ment were mobilized tojKrds 

to bring abopt the unification 
ms and to carry out his plans for 

er al Chiang Kai Shek has to resort 
he Szechuen militarists are opposing 

herefore General Liu Wen Hui and other 
Szechuen have dispatched a circular 

testing against the entry int» Szechuen of 
of the Central Government and declaring

In ord 
of China by force ç 
a dictatorship, G 
to this action 
this action 
mill tari s ts J 
telegram p 
the troc .. __ __
their jjfdependence*

Eor the purpose of ihe unification of China 
entrai Government has to make an effort to take

r the control of Szechuen. If the Bed bandits 
ccupy Szechuen, the Bed danger to China will be hundred 

times greater than the occupation of Kiangsi by the

the

bandi ts*

China Times and othur local newspapers*

NEW OB-»IC.uBo THL 35TH BRANCH OB THE CITI2.EEB EEDERaTICN

At 2 p.m. yesterday an election of new 
officers for the 35th Branch of the Birst Special 
District Citizens Federation took place at house No.10, 
Jen An Li Alley way ), off Kuling Road. About
70 persons including representatives from the Shanghai 
District Kuomintang, the General Federation and yaripus. 
other branches were present. Chen Shiao Ling 
Wong Ho Sung ( £ fa ) and J en Nou She ( ,
presided* ' I /

, , Chen Shiao Ling, Wong Ho Swag, Tai Kbng
Sin ( V. ), Chang Yung Chu ) 6nd five
others"were /elected as the Executive Committee for the 
ensuing year.

Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers i 
FREE CONGEE DISTRIBUTION CENTRE IN CHAPEI

The Chapei BenevolenJ^^tsti tution opened a 
free congee distribution centjji^n Lieu Ying’ Road(^j>^^), 
Chapei,. on New Year Day. liapd^poor people and refugees1 * 
are being helped. Th^^HSntre suspended functioning 
yesterday morning d^a^^o the daily increasing 
number of pocrj^le and refugees»



A joint letter has been sent the, 
S. M. C. by the 5th, 6th, 7th, 10thJ 
15th, 17th and 19th branches of 
the First Special District Citizens 
Federation and by other street 
unions, making a total of about 
|50 such .groups, all of whom are
[ST M. C. to open negotiations with 
[the Japanese over the incident on 
’Wednesday last wherein a Chinese 
|woman was struck and a foreign 
S. "M. P. officer was detained
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Party on June 27._____________________________________________
5^

3. That an assurance be given against a repetition of such

REPORT

Subject (in full) nongkew incident - Citizens rederation suomits

S. 1, Sp eçi al.. - -£-----

Date.. .J.lll^,^a.^>;.^. . /jg/34 j

demands.. to .Cpunç i1.

Made Tty,................. . Forwarded by D»I» Grubb.

At 10 a.m. July b, two representatives of the 1st

Special District Citizens' federation called at the

Administration building and desired an interview with the

Secretary General of the S.m.C.The latter oeing out, 

they were received by i.K. no, Chinese Assistant Secretary, 

to whom tne callers suomitted the following demands t- 

1» That full and material protection De extended to the 

citizens in nongkew District, 

2, That the Japanese be ordered to pay compensation and

tender an apology in connection with the assault on a

Chinese woman oy members of the Japanese naval landing * 3



i Jl0-3 * ^,r ; 'I-?
,000-1-34 File Ar0*-g--«---w££js f.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 B K Q
s. ÿ^l!— 

REPORT ùâ=J

Subject (in full) incident oetween B.M.R, and Japanese Landing Party -.......................

1st .Special .district..Citizens.'..>‘eder.a.t.ipn..-..me.e.ting......................

...and......................... Forwarded by..............~.*...^:*.   ........  -

Twenty members of tne 1st Special district citizens’ __

Federation at a meeting held on June 30 in their office, Chinese

Chamoer of Commerce building, north Soochow Hoad, decided that

in connection with the aasault Dy Japanese upon a Chinese woman, 

which led to the clash between the S.M.P. and memoers of tne

Japanese .banding Harty, the following measures oe adopted:-

1. That the City Government ue requested to lodge a strong

protest with the Japanese Authorities.

2. That Chang ih Zung ), Yu riwa Lung , Yjh

Ka Shing ) and Zung x>ei Zung be appointed

to open negotiation with the on July 2»,

3. That a Citizens1 Legal Rights protection Society be formed.
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No. D____________

May 20, 1934. Morning Translation.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers!

MEETING OF CITIZEFiS MILITARY TRAINING CCMLLITTEF.

The Citizens Military Training Committee promoted 
by the First Special District Citizens Federation, at 
its first preparatory meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday, 
passed the following resolutions:—

1) That the title of the Committee be "The 
Preparatory Association of the Shanghai Citizens Military 
Training Committee.”

2) That members to serve on the Secretariat, the 
Propaganda Department and the Subscriptions Soliciting 
Department of the Preparatory Association be elected.

3) That Outlines governing the organization of 
the Association be drawn up.
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Reference Slip from O. i/c Division

To : INSTRUCTIONS !

D.O. “A” 
D.O. “B” 
D.O. "C” 
D O. “D”

For necessary action 
Furnish data
Investigate and report ।
Note and return
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion
See me in re.
See writer direct
For Comment
Attach Record

,, File
Passed to You

i/o Central
i/c Louza
i/c Gordon Rd, 
i/c B’Well
i/c Pootoo Rd, 
i/c Sinza
i/c Ilongkew 
i/c West H’kew 
i/o Dixwell Rd,
i/c Wayside
i/c Y’Poo 
i/c Rashing Rd, 
i/c Yulin Rd,
Div. Records. 
C/Registry



Form 100 ( D) 
T.H. 1000-Ô-38.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Hl. No.

Reference Slip from O. i/c Division

To: INSTRUCTIONS :

D.O. “A”
D.O. “B”

P,D.O. “C”
D.O. "DM

For necessary action 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report

i/o Central
i/c Louza Vy
i/c Cordon R^A|a 
i/c B’Well
i/c Pootoo Rd, /rftN 

d/c Sinra

Not/and return

Report present status
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion

i/c Hongkew
i/c West H’kew <***^fc 
i/c Bashing Rd, / 
i/c Dixweli Rd,

See me in re.
See writer direct
For Comment

>/c Wayside 
i/c Y’Poo 
i/c Yulin Rd,

Attach Record 
,, File

Passed to You
D?v. Records. 
C/Begistry
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Subject (in full)

mimi wiMt w .. V-
File'tioS » >

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . J C~ 1. A' I > V-^_.±L..û . =
S.l, Special Brgnch JgggpÇX, 

REPORT --------j^ V ^
Date J^y

.^i.st.„of_Branches of the 1st Special District_____________

(Settlementj Citizens* Federation

i Made by____ Da-.-S^.___ Ma.cAdie. .Forwarded by.

_Attached herewith is a list showing the branches

__of the 1st Special Dis trie t_( International Settlement)

Cit i_z e ns Fe de ra t i o n t ogether with the names of principal

officials, particulars of the extent of the jurisdiction________

of each branch and activities _i n the Japanese goods 

inspection movement, compiled from information collected

■ —by detectives of S. 1, Special Branch,

~  A\ *i. ini

......________________________ D,______ S, ________

Officer i/c Specia1 Branch.



LIST OF BRANCHES OF TITS 1ST SPECIAL DISTRICT ( INTERNATI ORAL 

SETTLEMENT) CITIZENS' FEDERATION TOGETHER WITH THE NAMES OF 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS, PARTICULARS OF THE EXTENT OF THE 

JURISDICTION OR EACH BRANCH AND ACTIVITIES IN THE JAPANESE 

GOODS INSPECTION MOVEMENT ----- Compiled on 7/7/1933



1

No. of Branch, Address
Hames of Member of
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
Of the Branch

Hames of Members of 
the “National Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
“National Goods Move 
ment Committee* in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

Head Office Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
Berth Honan Road*

Wang Yi en- soong )
Manager of the Zeu Nyih ’

Bank, 64 Hankow 
Road.

Wang Shiao-lai
Proprietor of the Bah £ai 
(X ) silk HonS> Central 
Trust Co. bldg, 270 Peking 
Road.

Chang HiTZung )
proprietor of Yung An T.i ’

) Confectionery 
Store, 513 Hanking Road.

Ling Kong-hou ) f
Secretary of the Chinese 
Bankers’ Association, 4 
Hongkong Road.

Chao Ts-kung ),
Owner of the Chung Pao 
(ffK-J, Lane 183, 34 
Taku Road.

Zung Sih-tsung
Owner of the Sih Kee
Bookstore, 245 Huh Shing Li 

JI ), Alabaster Road.

International 
Settlement and 
Extra-Settlement 
Roads.

Chang Ih-zung Assisted the 1st
Owner of the Yung An and the 8th 
Li Confectionery Store, district 
513 Nanking Road. Branches in

inspecting shops
Wu Ren8“Ziang on Nanking and

Manager of. the Ting Honan Roads
Zung (/id. ) Pye respectively
Shop, 182 Kiukiang for Japanese
Road. goods during

L March, April
Chen Ping-hwei and May, J'dly,

Manager of the ’Ching 1933.
Hwa ) Company, 
524 Canton Road.

Chen Kiu-foong
Manager of the Tai' 
Foong ) Piece
Goods Shop, 1331/3 
North Szechuen Road.

Wang Yoong-dangft'^jt) > 
Manager of Yung Chong 
Rah Iron Works,
67 & 278 Tungchow Road.



Kames of Members of

2

Ko. of Branch. Address the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
Of the Branch

Hames of Members of 
the *hational Goods 
Movement Committee"

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement ...

1st District 68 Bun Tong Loong, 
off Hanking Road.

WU Feng-ziang
Manager of the Ting 
Zung ) Pye Shop, 
182 KLukiang Road.

Chen PLng-hwei
Manager of the Ching
Hwa ) Company, 
524 Canton Road»

Sung Tien-sing
Tung Ye f à ) Rent
Collecting Agency, 
Lane 607, 2 Peking Road.

Doo Kai-tseng
Manager of the Zih Zung 

j, ) Dispensary, 166 
ing Road.

_ *pQad
Hankin*

Wong Lien-fang
Manager of the Yu Chong 
£iang ) Woollen
Goods Shop, ol3 Hanking Rd.

Chang Ts-lien
Manager of the Sales Office 
of the San Sing (p. )
Cotton & Iron Factory, 
469 Hanking Road.

Ho special committee. 
The so-called 
•national Goods 
Movement" is in the 
hands of the Standing 
Committee of the 
District Branch.

The Standing Committee 
of the District in 
conjunction with the 
national Goods Movement 
Committee of the Head 
Office êarried out 
inspection of shops on 
Hanking Road for 
Japanese goods on 
lfe.rch 30, April 17 and 
20 and May 4, 1933.



Ho.of Branch Address
Hames of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Sung Wen-nyi
Manager of the Doong
Tsung Tang
Medicine Shop, 252
Chihli Road.

Kee Chien-nan
Manager of the San Yeu 
(-=-X_ ) Towel Rectory 
Sales Office, 497 
Hanking Road.

2nd District 465 ®oochow Rd. Chiu Liang-ngo Ç&f 
Manager of the Sing 
Huh Tsung WvJH 
Longans Shop, 818 
Sokien Road.

Wang Tsing-tungCi^^.) 
Manager of the Soong 
Tai Ziang
Piece Goods Slop,' 800 
Sokien Road.

Hsu Wen-siang
Manager of the Lao Huh
Tsung Longans
Shop, 814 Sokien Road.



3

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the ’National Goods 
Movement Committee’ 

Activities of the 
•National Goods Move
ment Committee* in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement.

Fokien Road.



- 4 -

Kames of Members of
Ko»of Branch Address

3rd District 1081 Jessfield 
Road, 0.0.L.

the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Eames of Members of 
the •Hational Goods 
Mov ement Commi tt e e *

Activities of the ~ 
wEational Goods 
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

4th District Lane 1060, 6
Gordon Road*

Yu Ego eh ~ching
Grneir of the Lee Tai

-W ) Cigarette Shop, 
1041 Jessfield Road,0.0.L.

Ching Roh-tsung
Omer of the Ching Roh
Tai ) Piece Goods
Shop, 1252 Jessfield
Road, 0.0.L.

Wu Ching-kwun 
Lih Dah (J. A ) Flour
Shop, 72 Jessfield Road,
0.0.L.

Robison Road, 
southwest of 
Penang Road

Jessfield Road, 
east of Robison 
Road.

Brenan Road up 
to the Railway 
Crossing.

(all extra- 
Settlernent) .

Wu Ting-tsengv
Zung Kong (A/7© ) Pawn
Shop, 1403 Ferry Road.

Liang Zeu-ding
Manager of.the Liang
Chi Tang Medicine
Shop, 909 Robison Road.

Chen Zu-sung
Manager of the Ziang
Tai ) Silversmiths
Shop, '4209 Robison Road*

The area east of 
Brenan Piece, 
bounded on the 
north by the Soochow 
Creek and on the 
south by Connaught, 
Yenping and Wuting 
Roads and enclosed 
by the Soo chow Creek 
and Markham and 
Carter Roads.



5

Ho. of Branch Addr833
Names of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Barnes of Members of 
the ’•National Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee* in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

5th District 180 Lao Ka, off 
Banbury Road 
Bridge.

6 th District Lane 449, 14
Seward Road.

Ny i Chi n g-1 s ing »
Manager of the Doong 
Zung VToo Rice
Shop, 110 Connaught Road.

’Tu Sing-kang
Managep of the Fuh Zung 

J&t ) Grocery Shop, 
495 Mo Ji Road*

Chang Yi en-fang Banbury and
Manager of the Yuan oung East Hanbury 
(zï_> iE- ) Dried Goods Shop, Roads.
261 East Yuhang Road.

Chu Sung-sung
Manager of the Nyi Kong 

) Dried Goods
Shop, 207/9 East Yuhang Road.

Chiu Kia-siaxig
Manager Qf .the Hwa Mel 
Sien HkJL-tÎ* ) Dentists 
Shop, 855 Seward Road.

Chen Ni ng-kang
Manager of the Chwang
Yuan Dah ^ine Shop,
42 Hwakee Road.

Seward ^°e:Aa^ to 
from Broad’-’^.
Huirhead R©»--*



6

wn-gf Branch Address
Names cf Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Hames of Members of 
the "national Goods 
Movement Committee"

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move-, 
ment Committee* in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

Chen Tung-hai
Manager of the Tung Hai 
(X*y ) Foreign Style 
Tailors Shop, Lane 657, 
175 Seward Road.

n+h District & Ihh Loh ïhung 
off

Broadway.

Liu Zoong-ying Broadway and
Manager of the Hung Tai Broadway East. 
(Rijyfô-) Curios Shop, 
82 Broadway.

Chu Eu-chang vwrnu-f), 
Manager of the Tsing Bail 

) Leather Case Shop,
94 Broadway.

3th District Ca42 Se-Go"-Bae-Ke. 
of Honan Hoad.

Sung Yuin-tao
Manager of the '"en Ming 

Bookstore, 196
Honan Road.

Honan Road, 
Se-Ge-Bae-Ke 
and Tung ^e“
Bae-Ka.

No special committee 
this name.. The

Standi ng C orisni tt e e is 
of the 
Goods Move-in charge

•Bâtiona-

Dong Song-yang
Manager of the Van Zung-
Yoong Woollen
Goods Sh;op, S Honan Road.

This Branch assisted 
tiie National Goods 
Movement Committee of 
the Head Office inspectée 
shops on Honan Road for 
Japanese goods on May 
15, 16 and 22, 1933.



Kg. of Branch Address

Names of Members of 
the Standing Committre

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of tiie Branch

Names of Members of 
the "National Goods 
Movement Committee”

Activities of the 
’National Goods Move
ment Committee” in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

Loh Zu-tsI^n Soong Yuan (t-M), 
a garuen off South 
Xailxæ.y Station.

3th District 95 Avenue Road.
Yu Hwa-loong

a lawyer with an office 
at Burki'.l Road.

”Ju Re ng - ai ang At , 
Manager cl. the Ting 
Zung ÿirl JK ) Dye Shoo, 
182 Kiukiang Road.

Rsu Zc ong - tao ,
Manager eg the Dali 
Sung f ) Advertising 
Company, 95 Avenue Road.

Area enclosed 
by Thibet Road 
on the east, 
Bubbling ’fell Road 
on the s outh, 
Gordon Road on 
the west and Sinza 
Road on tlm north.

10th District 702 Ching ’7ei Li 

Wuchow Road.

Jtac-deEC Tuclic- Head
^amcer Cl the Ypong ,a2t Kaclii^ Road.
Chong Rah
Iron ’forks, 67 & 278
Tungchcw Road.

Sung ’7oo-fu )
Rao ’.Too Tang \ *
S?dîcil?L3Jop, 867 Dibell
P.oud, 0.0.1.
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Kg.of Branch Address
Kames of Members of
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the •National Goods 
Movement Committee”

Activities of the 
•National Goods Move
ment Committee" in
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

11th District 5 Pao^Zeu Li Tang Han-Hang
Manager of the Ching
Zuan Kne (^7^
Curios Shop, 67 Kiangsi 
Road.

Canton Road 
and Wchow 
Road.

12th District Lane 183, 34 
Taku Road.

Chen Ping-hwei
Manager of the Ching /
Hra ) Co., 524
Canton' Road.

Yang Yoong-zung
Manager of the Heng 
Chang (']$. « ) Embroidery 
Shop, 65 Canton Road.

Chao Ts-kung
Oivner of the Chung lao 

Newspaper Office, 
lane 183, 34 Taku Road.

Ho Ngoeh-foong (0-i- »
living at 200 Chungking 
Road.

là Yung-ziang
Member of the Standing 
Committee of the General

Area surrounded 
by Thibet Road 

.on the east,
Avenue Edward VII 
on the south, 
Yates Road on the 
west and Race Course 
Road and Weihaiwei 
Road on the north.

Labour Union, living at 
Lane 147, 107 Chengtu Road.



-
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Ho.of Branch Address
Kames of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Shantung Road 
and Chiaotung 
Road.

Names of Members of 
the ^National Goods 
Movement, Committee*

Activities of tlx 
"National Goods Hove-
ment. Coirmittee M in 
th.e Japanese Goods 
Inspection Moy erne nt_

13th District 312 Shantung Road. Sz Liang-zai 
Proprietor of the Shun 
lte.0, 24 Hankow Road.

Ohien Loong-chang 
Manager of üie Ting ' 
Yang Khan
Canned Goods Shop, 363/5 
Shantung Road.

Tsoh Chi-hang
Manager of the Yah String 

) Baper Hong, 27/8 
Shantung Road.

- _ - —

14th District •do Chiang Chun-nyi
Chief of the General

Avenue Edward VII
Affairs Department of the 
Chartered Stock Exchange, 
1 Szechuen Road.

Ming Tsai-chang (/Xw^f)» 
Chief of the Social office 
of the Great To rid Amusement 
Resort, 221 Avenue Edward 
VII (Drench Concession).

Loo Ting-kee CJgI&C),
Manager of the Lao Tseng Too (-£ £ £tz. \ .
Factory, 189/91 Ave. Edw. VII (prencb yeln?

trench Concession
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No.of Branch. Address
Hames of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the "National Goods 
Eovemer Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

15th District Lane 520, 181 North 
Soo chow Road.

Tsoh Ts-zung
a teacher of the Jen Zu 
(£>■%!> ) Primary School, 
Lane 520, 181 North 
Socchow Road.

North Soochow 
and North 
Shanse Roads.

Keo Hung-shao
Manager of the Tseng Chong 

) Iron Hong, 486/90
North Soochow Road.

Chiang Sien-tsingf-IÊ^T^), 
Manager of the Yah Shing 

) Steam Launch Co., 
225/6 Soochcw Road, off 
Chekiang Road Bridge.

No special committee 
of this name. The 
"national goods 
movement" is. in the 
hands of the Standing 
Committee.

Il will inspect shops 
on N/Soocnuw Road 
for Japanese goods 
on July 14, 1933, 
with the assistance 
of the "National 
Goods Movement 
Committee" of the 
Head Office.

16th District Dah T,7ang Mao 
a 

temple on Chengtu 
Road.

’,7ang Mur-ching
Manager_çl the Ziang'
Hung ) Silversmiths
Shop, 721 Sinza Road.

Chen Ts-sing
Manager of the Jing Kong 

) Laundry, 234
Tatung Road.

Area bounded by 
Thibet Road on the 
east, Sinza Road 
on the south, Carter 
and Markham Roads on 
the west and Soochow 
Creek on the north.

Chen Chi-zung
Principal of the Shanghai Primary 
School, Lane 179, 1/3 Connaught Road.
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Rxtent of Names of Members of
Kames of Members of Jurisdiction the "national Goods
the Standing Committee of the Branch Movement Committee*

♦ # 

w
Activities of the 
•national Goods IToue 
Merit Committee • in 
the Japanese G-oods 
Irip-rection Movement

’■■ \ 
V

Chang Ih-zurg (S-""^)> 
o’.7ne,r of the Yung An Li 

) Confectionery
Shop, 513 Nanking Road.

- Li Zeu-kang
living at 91 West Sa Wen
Li ), Tatung Road.

'

- .

*~M •

17th District 290 Jen Ta Li
)> Kûrth 

Szechuen Road.

Wang Chien-ngoeh CS&J7^), Korth Szechuen 
Chief of the"General Road south of
Affairs Department of Range Road,
Lawyer’ Ho Sz-tseng’s and Wuchang Road.
Office, 40 Kingpo Road.
Living at 300 Mei Man Rang 
(J# & » Myburgh Road.

Chiang Chun-nyi ,
Chief of the General 
Affaira Departrient of the 
Chartered Stocks Exchange, 
1 Szechuen Road. Living 
at 635 Mei Roh Li (fâtâjZJ, 
Park Road.

Li Chien-hang
owner pf the Rao Woo Tang 

) Medicine Shop, 807 
Morth Szechuen Road.
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Ho.« of Branch Address
Names of Members of 
the Standing CoEmu.tt.ee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Hames „f Members of 
the "National Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

18th District Upstairs Room,

Shop, 644 
Thibet Road,

Neu Lih-ching
Manager of the North I 
Szechuen Road Branch of 
the International 
Dispensary, 1330 North 
Szechuen Road.

Yu Ming-sung 
Owner of the Central 
Electric Supply Shop, 
631 Honan Road.

Wu Eeng-ziang
Manager of. the Ting 
Zung W/ ) Dye Shop, 
182 KiuKiang Road.

Kiukiang Road, 
Yunnan Road and 
Thibet Road.

Chang Kuh-lun ,
rner of the Kuh Lun 
[/w ) Hospital, lane 95 
Thibet Road.

Hsu Pu-sung
Chairman of the Gold 
Exchange, 5 Kiukiang Road.

the_Standing_CoEmu.tt.ee


t

Ufo'Ot Branch Address

19 th District 1509 Yangtszepco
Bead.

Hames of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Hames of lieidbers of 
the "national Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee* in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

Ling Hiang-ta
Owner,of the Zung Roong.
( ) Piece Goods
Shop, 659 Xangtszepoo 
Road.

Yangtszepco,Road, 
Baikal Road and 
Ho chien Road.

Hsu Ta-chi en ,
Omer of the Woo Êoong 
(Af-, ) Rice Shop, 2035 
Yangtszepco Road.

Tao Hung-van
Gamer of the Tao Ziang
Shing ) Porcelain
Ware Shop, 1745 Xangtszepoo 
Road.

Wang Teh-fang
Ormer of the Yung Shing Woo 

Cigarette & Exchange
Shop, 1709 Yangtszepco Road.

Ihn Tseng-ziang 
Manager of the 

) Sauce 
■ Pingliang Road.

Yuin Loong 
Shop, 505

Chang Si-sung l

Dah Sung ) Advertising
Co., 93 Avenue Road.
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So. of Branch. Address

20th District lane 217, 8 
Kfrangse Road.

Hames of Members of
the Standing Committee.

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Hames of Members of 
the "national Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
•national Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese goods 
inspection movement

Tao Loh-chi ng PW/4,
Secretary of the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association, 
4 Hongkong Road.

Roochow Road

Chao Han-kung
Manager of the Tai Tung 

) Bookstore, 124
Roochov; Road.

Tao Ih-ming ,
Secretary of the branch, 
Lane 217, 8 Kvangse Road.

21st District Upstairs Room, 
Kia Roh )
Silk Shop, 358
Hankow Road.

Hsu Yuin-hwei (^^)> Hankow and
Manager,of ,the Sung Yuan Shanse Roads. 
Ziang Pearl & Jade
Shop, 32 Shanse Road.

Sung Zung-fu
Manager of the Roh Chong 

) Silk Shop, 314A
Hankow Road.

Koh Shao-kong
Manager of the Shao Roong 
« f. ) Silk Shop, 31 
Shanse Road.
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No. of Branch. Address
Karies of Members of
the Standing Committee

Extent of
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the '•National Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee in 
the Japanese Goods 
Ins pent ion Movement

22nd District - closed down -

22rd District - closed down -

24th District Lane 702, 14
Peking Road.

Chang Ih-zung Peking Road and
Owner of the Yung An Li Chihli Road.
Confectionery Store, 
513 Nanking Road.

Sung Tien-sing
Manager Sf the Tung Ye 

) Rent Collecting
Agency, Lane 607, 2
Peking Road.

Wang Shiao-lai
0 .Trier of the Dah Lai 

) Silk Hong, Central
Trust Company Building, 270 
Peking Road.

25th District 1 Eph Teh Li 
off

N/Szechuen Road. 
(Chinese controlled 
territory).

Chang Ih-zung (^.7>), North 
Oivner of the Yung An Li north 
Confectionery Store, 513 
Nanking Road, and Manager 
of the î&xr Chong )
■Furniture Shop, 1041 N/Szechuen

Szechuen Road 
of Range Road.

Rd, O.O.L.
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Ho,, of Branch Address
■Names of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Meiobers c±* 
the National Goods 
Movement CogmxVtee—

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move 
ment Commititee * in 
tlie Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

Wei Lo ng-sien »
Manner of the Tien Tai 

) Uniform Shop, 
1037 North Szechuen Road, 
0.0.L.

Yih Chi-chcng
Manager of.the Chung Yeu 
Tien (cf7/3^-~ ) Res tai .rant, 
800 North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L.

Kran Chi - chuen 1'1) ,
Manager of the Lien Chong 

yb ) Hardware Shop, 
516/8 North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L.

Zoong Bei-sung
Manager of the Soong San
Tang ) Medicine Shop,
901 North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L*

26th District 67 Kiangse Road Wang Han-liang
Ovmer of the Ching Zeu
Kee Curios Shop,
67 Kiangse Road.

Yuen Iden-tung

Kiangse Road

Manager of the King Shao
) S.N. Co., 63 Kiangse Road.
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No .of Branch Address
Hames of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the "National Goods 
Movement Committee"

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

Chang Jen-yien
an accountant of the'' 
Shanghai Commercial & 
Savings Bank, 50 Ningpo 
Road.

27th District - closed down —

28th District 576A Teh Shing Li 
Boone 

Road.

Tang Tei-lien fë&ffA 
a lawyer living at * 
576A Boone Road.

noone Road.

Sung Zung-zu
Manager of the Chow
Yuan-zung )
Signboard Shop, 735 
Boone Road.

Chang Kiu-liang
Manager of the xt>.o 2nX* 

) Jice ^op, 
Boone Road.
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Hb«cf Branch Address
Hames of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members cf 
the "National Goods 
Movement-. Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

29th District Chang Mur Zung 
Rice Shop, 2761 x 
Raining Road.

Xu Yell-ching 
Manager of the
S.N. Co., 2 Kiangse Road 
with residence at 642 
Raining Road.

Raining, 
Cunningham 
and Boundary 
Roads.

Chang Mur-sung
Oivner of the Chang Mir 
Zung Rice Shop, 2761 
Ha ini ng Road.

Fee Shun-tsai
Dong Rao-yuan
Medicine Shop, 1428 
Raining Road.

Chang Kuo-ying , No activities yet.
living at 2761
Raining Road.

Zung Tung-san C^'),
47 Raining Road,0.0.L.

Chen Chin-changK?-^^, 
Manager of the Yao 
Kung Kee
Bricks & Lime Shop, 
68 Raining Road,0.0.L

Zung Tung-san
Manager cf the^Shang
Peng Loo )
Medicine Shop, 47 (off 
Tien ïho Li.
Raining Road, O.O.L.
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Names of Members of
go»of Branch Address the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names 6f Members of 
the "National Goods 
Movement Committee*

Activities of the 
•National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Movement

30th District Lane 57, 38 Tah Woo 
Ka, off Tsitsihar 
Road»

Ying Koh-hsiang Ward, Iftiirhead
Ovmer of the Yuan Chong and Baikal Roads. 

) Candle & Incense
Shop, 663/4 Pei Ka
Yinghsiangkong Village.

Sung Meng-kiu
Ovmer of the Yu Chong

) Dried Goods Shop 
901/3 Tsitsihar Road.

Han Shang-teh 
Director of the Ten Lur 

) Hospital, Lane 522 
4 Ward Road.

Chien Ts-an
Omer of the San Sing 

) Cotton & Iron 
Factory, 1877 Ward Road.

Chien Wen
Headmaster of the Tah Woo 

) Primary School, 
Lane 57, 38 Tah Woo Ka.
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Ho.of Branch,

31st District

Address
Haines of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Brandi

Haines of Members of 
the "national Goods 
Movement Comraictee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Move
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Committee

32nd District

731 Van Ziang Li
Elgin 

Road*

Soong Zu-siang 
a la'îïyer living 
731 Van Ziang Li
Road •

at
» Elgin

Elgin Road

245 Shing Li 
Alabaster

Road.

. 1
Shih-ts-lien

Manager of,the Dong Kong 
Zung Cloth Shop,
243/5 Elgin Road.

Chang Kiih-yeu AMA
er of tlie Chang Eoong 

) Rice Shop, 237/8
Road.

Zung Sih-tsung
Omer of the Sih Kee 

) Bookstore, 245 
Hung Shing Li, Alabaster. 
Road.

Tsai Huh-chun
Shanghai Cigarette Rolling
Machine Belt Company, 
59 Yung Woo Li 
North Thibet Road.

North ïhibet Road, 
Winchester Road, 
Alabaster Road, 
Kaifeng Road, 
Kansuh Road and 
Tsepoo Road.
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No. of Branch

33rd District

Address

Lane 118, 4 
Khangse Road.

Names of Maines of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the "National Goods 
Hbvemaut Committee*

Activities of the 
"National Goods Nove 
ment Committee" in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Eovement

34th District

35th District 763 Newchwang 
Road.

....... x ■ - - i

Zung Khei-ch’u
Manager.of the *ung Ziang
Tsung ) Piece Goods
Shop, 147/9 Kwangse Road.

Kwangae Road, 
Hoihow Road and 
Hupeh Road.

■^Chu Wu-ming
Ear Eastern Spectacles Co., 
291 Hupeh Road.

Zung Zung-ching
Chief of Staff of the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
North Honan Road.

- Amalgamated rd.th the 2nd Special District (French Concession) Citizens’ Federation -

Yao Chueh-jen
editor of the New World 
Newspaper, New World 
Amusement Rgsosrt, 2 
Bubbling Well Road.

Newchwang Road, 
Lloyd Road, 
Ningpo Road and 
Tientsin Road.

Ning Noong-sien
Sisters Obstetrical Hospital;
307 Ningpo Road,

Wang Hung-hwei 
Dali Kee (sî'jü) Cotton Cloth
Shop, 214 Tientsin Road.
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Ho.of Branch Address
Names of Members of 
the Standing Committee

Extent of 
Jurisdiction 
of the Branch

Names of Members of 
the "National Goods 
Movement Comittee*

Activities of the** 
•National Goods Move
ment Committee in 
the Japanese Goods 
Inspection Ifoveiaent

36th district - Amalgamated vzith the 2nd Special District (French Concession) Citizens’ Federation

37th District Lane 20, 9 
Nox'th Fukien 
Road.

Sung Zu-nyi ( -JS-- ,
JJanagein iCthe Dong Tsung 
Tang Medicine
Shop, 77 l/Fokien Road.

North Fokiex.
Road.

38th District 229 East Wuchang 
Road.

Rao Kia-mei ),
Manager of the Soong Tai 
(■f&Jfc- ) Provision Hong, 
53/5 Fokien Road.

Chen fho-teh
Yoong Shing ) Piece
Goods Shop, 26/8 N/Fokien Road.

Chang ’fi en-fang CO#'). Wuchang Road. 
Manager of the Yuan Sung 
(•// ) Dried Goods 
Shop, 261 East Yuhang Road.

Waung Kei-yuin (aiC), 
a lawyer living at 758 
Hou Zai Li ),
Burkill Road.
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Special Brà'ncHT*'-”' 

June 14,1933»

S.l.

Please furnish a list of the present 

addresses of the branches of the Citizens’ 

Federation in the Settlement giving the names 

of a few of the principal officials and general 

particulars of the extent of the jurisdiction of 

each branch.

I 7/^

* C/rtZ. ’

| Officer i/c Sp.Br.

I? . !



FMAIOIAI MHCIPAL Nmll!
C à & 3. REGISTRY

Afc.
April _ 2Mz . ,?•

Political (2)

University Students* federation - Meetings#

five members of the supervisory Committee of the 

University students* federation hprf*d a meeting in the 

Chinese Youi^g Men’s Lecturina^-roup society Bu lding, 

Small West Gate» betweeij^Cso and 3.50 p.m. April 20, 

■hen it was decided/^ refer to the Executive Committee 

for discussioir^roposals to oppose any agreement between 

China and Jïpan and to organize a group of members 

to prpdeed to the Hortjth to console and encourage the 

S*ra.-Japanese troops.

Mil-Japanese Boycott - intimidation of shops by 
“citizens* federation

On April 20, the Citizens* federation received 

letters from the following shops anno, cing that their 

stocks of Japsne&e goods will be sealed and reçue sting 

the Association to send representatives to witness the 

sealing s-
Dong Zung Chong ( id‘fe -fr ) piece Goods Shop, 

312 Sinking Road.

Chung Kuo Shop 2 ± i inking Hoad.

Consequently the Association detailed three members to 

these two shops where they inspected the sealed goods. 

These two shops were warned by the Association on 

April 17 (Vide I.R. 18/ /^3) that they would be 

dexxo need in the local press if they persisted in 

dealing in Japanese goods.





Form 4?0 
T.H®00-8«2

^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE»
“ । HEADQUARTERS.

File No____

Reference Slip from Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch.)

To :

D. O. (Divisions) 
Officer i/c (Special Branch) 
P. A. to C. P.
Personal Assistant (C.B.) 
D. D. O. “A” Divisionv"'"''

„ “B”
„ “0”
„ “D”

Supt i/c C. 1
C. 2 
0. 3 
C. 4 
0. 5 
Crime Registry. 
Central Registry.
A. 0. (S) 
A. C. (J) 
A. C. (C) 
D. R. O.

INSTRUCTIONS

For necessary action
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and rett'rn
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct 
Information
Pass & return
Pass Diaries to me

For File

Date.Date

I

Date
Noted and 
Returned

W

Initiate.
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'idvcn;;1 'sacruliar. in-■ -etc -for

I - - -' ■ •■■ '. ■ ■ '
* ,

1 /roods

tbout ton raer.bvrv of ^uo 1st district iitisens*

'.~-sjs>oiution -"■th as offiec -it 38 u 7oh Loon;-.., tf-altin •

iOad, visited various snops on linking head at 10 

April 1? with the object of aearohitw; for Jjji ncee 

goods in theae concerns. as a result it found th*t 

■the following to ehop© wore still soiling jayr n»;ue 

i*Gods despite their pr mise made on March 3o that they 

«ould dispose of these .-roods not later than April IB i- 

k»n« ~ung Chong ) ^ieco Goode -hop»
312 Banking Road*

Chung Kuo Shop »“ ■■• Hanking Hoad*

It ?»s la'ter dooided at the office of the w-ceintion 

to give these uhops tw daye cjraoe to carry out their 

promise and to denounce thesm n the local press, if 

they still fail to comply,

teal ,»,to.. l,.Kt.,..^M
Gem 71 persons cluiaing to represent various local 

bodies including the Chincee Charter of aaenerœ» Bankers* 

Association, u-»d the General Labour Jui m ïi«ld a ®n

the prewice- of the first Me.-tiouod orguii, Sbrth Bonaa 

Road, at April 17, to bid furwell to Mr. T.V. ooug, 1

Minister of Finanoe, who will represent Chinn in th© 

forthcoming International fcooneBii® Conference at xhshin^ton» ?

Mr, T. V. seong will leave for Aneriea hy the a.a« 1

«^resident Jefferson" at 12 noon April 18, Xj

X- z/

\ /



April 14, 154 aï.Ut-ljkr-lGîU;

Political (5)

Citizens* Federation inspects Nanking Road shops for 
Japanese goods

About ten members of the 1st District Citizens* 

Association with an office at 68 Wu Foh Loong, Nanking 

Road, visited various shops on Nanking Road at 10 a.m. 

April 17 with the object of searching for Japanese goods 

in these concerns. As a result it was found that the 

following two shops were still selling Japanese goods 

despite their promise made on liar ch 30 that they would 

dispose of these goods not later than April 15

Dong Zung Chong () Piece Goods Shop, 
312 Nanking Road.

Chung Kuo Shop ( ), 244 Nanking Road.

It was later decided at the office of the Association 

to give these dhops two days grace to rcarry out their 

promise and to denounce them in the local press, if 

they still fail to comply.
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7 Mémorandum, -? 7 « z*- ------- '".y. f ! //
’ policnr FDRcr*;   - 

H z MUNICIPAL ÇOUNCIL. *

1/ /S/,fl/7^a/’ -S^ZL/gJ.....





J&æ.Àfon ■ :&■:■ .to .ffiAfcijy;
t. -eu-?; ■Wi.r;- i i. '.1-., 7

■.’'I-':, A •'•*. •'.■-4 •» ’ - a . , - i ,
" *•• " * ' * " ’* " ü‘ <'■ ' •-• f ncw-i 1 -K ■ nt>

Arrive-' --V H.M3 a.;:,. •jcco«xU-r 0 s-

A’h<- . -,haG«k -tnt -X..ii»t<rz* of' ahvy.

'llUfeU:.!,1..,'-,» -Ji >
•:1 ç-t^en cir»itke member® of thr vitlsun»*

Fédérait • . 1 •.■wseti n i ■•?>.© .-'«.a?- n "C'iln,v uo •>*.'. try-
■'X1 ’s ifijool ill■•); , tO», «X - *po *..i* jj, 'y<* >O‘^, tx:t*

Mfld ■ •! p«r». steoemher 7* Mi -x'=v*-' , • ( )•
•hw st the. -.u* r, prcsidcu* rhe following 
résolutJ m« discuss'd and >.sscd •■ -
1, the loe--'l runwi Atari' ht sv.■■«ui to ux.re the 

uentrai luwrdMtsn'S -.t t© forthwith detail
rcj rri>6 it^tivce to uj-ft UU tn i nrcmti r-tc fws. to 
orlA0: o jo-,t anti «factor/ settled t of the; local 
rent rednoti^n ^rsc! re-;4.<.».!;.n dls.ute»

&• t’hwt tho standiCommittee of th® uitisane* xedemti'm. 
U; tnotruaUst to draft <nd publish an ndverti^oment 
in the loo-'l j?reuo inf ©mi the publia that the
UitlaenG* Volant* er W iorned by the fwder-uinn 
^rior to the Itxml 'dno-Japaneiao incident hne utlready 
boon '.It..banded, and th t the fédération ’./©'JUl not be 
reeponel’le for nny re on of this unit (tide
re-fomntlon refera to 'the recently organised •*ïrepar'--tory 
uomittm of the yiwin^hai uitlawne* volun .eor W 
to ba i»ent to the dorth sMot“ '1th »n office in the 
4ah 'aw? t i >0, a teazle on «Sorth uhon^tu Hoad 
(vide f.h. : 9/11/3?))•

3» That arrMn.;^„ent0 Ise mde with the *1 etaf.le of the 
jaenm of muven" for the naoc^m&vUna of n office 
of the uitisens’ federation o« its premises.

-»• that the local rno intnng bureau of due itloti
be rc^ueeted to n.'vnctl n -he lesst of «lu o. on the 
preml son of the temple in -sueotion for the uitlaMis* 
fédération»

5. That all branches be instructed to re-elect their 
respective committees for the ensuing year be the 
end of the current month. /
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* Subject (in full)................. Ci.t.i.zens..’...Feder8..ti.o.n............ ........................................ ...........

In connection with the removal of signboardI -------.---------------------------------------------------—
of the Citizens’ Federation on November 30, four represent
atives of the Citizens’ Federation, named Chang Ih-zung

Hu Feng-hsiang Chien Joong-tsang
( ) and Zao Tsz-kung (f ) approached Jong

3hiao-lni_ (, Chai_rman o_f the Chamber and pleaded 
for permission to reopen the offices of the Federation for
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‘ .....Station,
REPORT

Date December 2? .Zq32

Subject (infull)........................................................................................................................................................

3nquiries into the matter of the livelihood of 

Wong ghao-zung member of the Standing Committee

of the Citizens' Federation and member of the "Committee 

of ;hie Shanghai Various Circles to Support the Patriot" 

elicit the infomation that he is the proprietor of the 

Ta Yuen Oil Shop (< ) deal!ng in linseed oil and 

located at 209 Thibet hoad._____________________

_________________________________________ _ '

D. I»V ____

\
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Subject (in full)............Qi .tiaena*..^’e.derat.i.Qja...-.llerib.e.rs.. entertained.

.by.. .the... Ch i ne s.e... Chamb e.r.. .o.f.. c o m ex c.e.

Made iy.-D.l.. sih..Tae.rl.ia.ag. Forwarded by. <

 According to information secured, between 12 

noon and. 2.40 p.m. December 1, the following ten committee 

members of the Citizens*Federation were entertained by Jong 

Shiao-lai( X ), Cha irman of the Chamber, Yen Hgoh-sung 

- Secretary to the Chamber and Zeng Teng-tsing

Chief of the Traders* Associations Section of the Chamber, 

.... in the Kwan Sung Yuen Restaurant in the Chinese Products______ _

_____ Bazaar located on the premises of the Chinese Chamber of 

____Commerce, Dorth Honan Road:  __ 

______ X Liu Zoong-ving ( ij blJ?__ |_representing the 7th District 

__________________ Citizens Associât io n ,___________ ______________ _ 

_________ Yui lliang-sung (___ <(f %__ ) repres e nting the 29 th Di strict  

_________________ Citizens’ Association. ___________________________ ___  

______ X Chang Yien-fang ( jfe% ) representing the 5th District 

_____Citizens* Associatipn. 

_ Hsu Yung-hwei ( z. ) representing the 21st District 

Citizens* Association.

Huang Vee-ying ( fft ) representing the 27th District

___________ Citizens* Association.  

X Zap Tsz-kung ( 4 )_________ - ditto -_____________ _

Chow Fu-tsang ( >?] ) representing the 7th District

Citizens* Association. _________________ ________ _____

X Tsiang Chun-nyi ( Î1 ) representing the 14th District 

-------------------- Citizens* Association._________________________________ 

—X—7/Q ng._Çhien- ngo__ LX ) representing the 17th District

----------------___ Citizens! Association._____________________________ _— 

_____ Ring Jing-ping (fe-fctfi ) representing the Rational______  

_ _ __________ Froducts Maintenance Association.  

.(Those, marked with x Avp serving on t.Rp -o-f Shanghai^-
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Various Circles to Support the P&tri0t ) » 
_ ______________ In reply to the demand for an explanation for______  

the rénovai of. the signboard of the Citizens Federation, 'Jong
__ Shiao-lai apologized to the attendance for having authorized 

this action without consulting the Citizens* Federation, and 
explained that he had been forced to act thus owing to the 
seriousness of the circumstances and in order to prevent the_
integrity of the Chamber from being imp aired by any police 
action which might have been taken towards the Citizens*________
Federation in connection with the anti-Japanese movement» _____
The function terminated without further incident..
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REPORT _  /

Date...J(^....2^.__ 19

Subject (in full)..............y.A.tizens.»....Jederaticn..-. reyoyed..froLi..(2iar:ik.er...............................

. ________________ ..___________ During the night of hoveriber 30 end___________________ _

December 1« the si^n’-oard Of the Citizens1 Federation which was

located, on the premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce was______

- remove.:! on the instruction of ;?ong Shiao-lai* Chairman of the______

- Chamber» while the irrortont documents s nd chops of the________________

- Federation were take n away on the aft erne on of hovenber 30*___________
----------------- —     „——.—— Q c 1. xi e r c e

--JLt was-learned that this notion has r-cen token by the Chamber o^7Z

—hiL-order to avoid o.n?z implication which miglit_.fal.l ..-On.-..1A..S aS------ --—-

—a rc3Q.lt of the activities of the Fédéra t ion _in connection,____ -—-

—Cfith the an ti «-Japanese Movement,_______ It is r eu0 ht eel the t Y/ong.

rc3Q.lt


X '4

roliticr, 1 (3)

T« luV^iatriet 
- :nd the 
certify

t1 sent? * Bra -ooh
treet Union

'•'eder^ti on 
jointly

( Miî» \-f Co'weim)

ir? not s<a.'li”¥î *b-n. d’jJSQpda

Motional Ælvat sn ^ith foa^sci enct

Mo. .......... .*

Cltijacne* Federation - MftUM

'.«lilrteer corwiittve Kænber-^ of the Citi^eno* yeder" tion 

held & æeting in U«eir oifice, Chamber of Cotierce building, 

afar th Honan dead.» between 3 <nd £ p^i* Wventeor 12, and 

passed the follow! r^g resolutions »• 

!• That assis tones 'W given w tit® 1-eh Sins: BooM J tore, 
Fooono'® «toad, la connection with it» dispute with the 
Mohmne Fan®,

2» That the request of the 20th Branch (Foochow head) 
for asoistoncc in rent reduction matters bs referred 
to the local Kuomintang

5. ihot investi gelions be wide to aaoertoir.’ the truth of 
a report af thé fies Mur Tarin ('X i^'1^) 'iao ’-.'shop, l&l 
Hupeh rio:‘»d, «Meh alleges that it has been falsely 
accused cf stealing elees.ricily, ■ nd thereafter 
nee&esnry m rçotiatiowss be made wit the Shanghai iwer 
Cacjpony.

4. That the federation segulaUoh© be revised»

leagueof the

the
building, lor th

sesbm U Support Gerami t tee

the followii olutiom t

special font oa %faii rnbere are

at a Mctirig

itowber 1

aeee ciwaber of Cormeroe

betwsen 3 and 4*30 p»ia.

1» jPfafC copies a ..^_____ _______ ____ _________
^'requested to fl-11 la an expression of tâNt^dlliM^nose
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Subject (in full) The Citizens’ federation.

Made by...P.ih.^ise-liang. Forwarded

The Citizens' federation, formerly located in
,.„___th^_ Chinese Chamber of Cormier ce building, and at present

w ith an off ice_at No.il, La_ne 75, _8inza Road, was former-
ly known as the federation of Street Union, but 'was re-

___ organized in Pay, 1930 and inaugurated on December 6, 1931, ...... . _
____under the present title. It/controlled by an Executive Com- 
__ mitt e e __p f_„35_ me rib ere, of wh i ch the foil owing nine members 

form the Standing Committee
____ 1. Wong Han-liang representing the 11th branch 

Citizens’ Association, 67 Kiangse Road. Proprietor 
of a curio shop.  

2. Chang Ih Zung representing the 1st District
branch Citizens’ Association, 372 king Yung Li, Ranking 
Road.Proprietor of the Wing On Li Confectionary Shop, 

________ Ranking Road. _________________
3. Chien Loong-tsong , representing the 13th______—

District Branch Association, 282 Shantung Road and
Chinese Committee member of the 3.H.C.____________________

4. Hu Feng-hsiang MA representing the 9th Jjistrict_

Branch Association, 8?L5 Purki 11 Road and c?oœi11ee 
member of the ghinese Ratepayers* Association»

5» Yu Hwa Loong Jsf&L representing the 9th District_____ ___

Branch Citizens’ Association, 815 Purkill Road.__________ ____

6. V/ong Chao Zung ) representing the 16th District

Eranch Association, forth Chengtu Road.

7« Chao Tsz-kung representing the 27th District

Branch Association, 52 Newchwang Road.

8. Chang Heng-hai , a lawyer representing the 27th

District Branch Citizens’ Association, 52 Hewchwang Rd.
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9. Huang Wei Ying representing the 27th Jistrict
Franch Citizens ^Association, 5... Newchwang Road*___________

This Federation has altogether on its _—_______
Branch Associations distributed throughout the detjii—ænt,------------

and the expenses of this Rede rat ion are def ray ed blsdÜlÊ------- -
__ membership fee the scale of which is however_ not fi-S=^U-________  

and every month an average sur, of ^200 is raised,  _——---
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Subject (in full) ...'&?...^ederatipn __of__Str_eet_ _Un_io_ns.*...............................

The Federation of Street Unions which fcrug 1 ly _ __
came Into being in 1919 was abolished in hay, 1930 under  

___ th_e_ausjpices of the local Kuomintang in favour of the  
_ Citizens]_ Federation. In December, 1931, following  

_ _ the attempt of the followers of the Canton Party among
local mercantile circles, to assume control over the  
Ch:ne £ e Chatib e r _ of do rarer ce,_ th e__memb er s _ _of_ the Citizens *
Federation started a movement which on pec ember S3 resulted 
in the resuscitation of the Federation ci Street Unions.

The failure of the Canton Party followers and 
_ tire subsequent developments in the Chinese political 

situation caused the members of the Citizens* Federation 
to retain both titles with offices at the same address 

____No.21 Lane 75, Sinza Road. Nominally the Federation 
of Street Unions is controlled by the following .Standing 

____ C omm i 11 e e : -_________________—___________ 
1. Wong Han Liang representing the Canton Road

 Street Union. __________________________
2. Chien I.oong-tsong r eprgf the dhan tung

Road Street Union.------------------ .----------------------
3. Hu Feng-hsiang representing the Kiukiaig Road
 Street Union.,_—----------------------------.
4. Chang ih Zung ) representing,the Nanking Stre et

Union.________-—----------- -------
____5, 4,ung Sih-1sung ( represeriting^iix japad s^treet_________  

Uni on._—------------ -------
6, Yuan Li-tung representing the Kiangse Road

Street Union.-------- .------- .---------------------- ---- —
____7op Tsz-hao (é?representing the Fokien Rood Street

Union•
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8. Hsu Yung-hvæi ) representing the Shansi Hoad
Street Union. _ _____  •

9. Sung Tso-sung French town Han Yang Juo Street<
__ Union. __ __ _____ _____ _  ______________________  
__ with the exception of t: e last mentioned, all  
__the others are either cora-iittee mer.bers or members of the

Citizens' Federation. _______ _______ ____ ___________
__ Tach of the Fran ch As e 0 c iat i ons cf the Citizens1 

Federation has also assumed the title of^_Street Union of 
the rcad_where it is located, or controls as a branch 
as s 0 ciat i on_ of the Federation of Street Unions.____ Apart_______

i c la ins to have ,8?.. from these, this Federation iWs' 'nine other branches in «i ■ ■ - - - <
I ____ the French Concession and Chinese controlled territory._____ __
t ________ ______The expenses incurred by this organization are________  \
I 5I borne by the treasury of the Citizens' Federation.__________________

Î.

\
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Commissioner of Police. 
Sir,

Effects of Differences among Chinese Trade 
Organizations on Restoration of Normal Conditions.

The two main commercial organizations of a political 

character maintained by Chinese business people in Shanghai 

are the Chinese General Chamber of Commerce and the 

Citizens' Federation.

The Chinese General Chamber of Commerce has been in 

existence for many years. Its officers are situated in 

the site of the Temple of Heaven on N. Honan Road, and 

since the start of the Sino-Japanese conflict it has a 

temporary office in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's 

Association at No. 80 Thibet Road. It was formerly an 

independent association of business men but in recent 

years has become subject to political influences. It 

has, especially since the Kuomintang came into powe^ been 

used in connection with the floating of loans, furtherance 

of new taxation schemes, etc. In return for this 

assistance the Nationalist Government has assisted the 

Chamber to extend its influence in commercial affairs and 

to obtain a measure of control over about one hundred and 

eighty different organizations maintained by traders, 

including the Bankers* Association and the Chinese Native 

Bankers' Guild. The present standing committee of the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce consists of the following 
Wong Shiao-lai(5ï^jl^), proprietor of the Dah Lai Silk 

Shop, 98 Peking Road.

Wong Yien-soongÇ^JÉ^»), proprietor of Dah Sing Silk & 
Satin Shop, 49 Hankow Road and ex
members of the Supervisory Committee 
of the local Kuomintang Headquarters

Yih Wei-chun Chairman of the Chinese Rice
Dealers' Guild.



Yuan Lu-tung(^. , one of the five Chinese members 
. of the S.M.C.

Hsu Chi-ching(/^^J^) > General Manager of the National 
Commercial Bank.

The Citizens* Federation came into existence 

as a substitute for the Federation of Street Unions. 

It controls the associations of small traders formerly 

known as Street Unions. It is almost entirely a 

political body and was formerly part of the machinery 

of the local branch of the Kuomintang. A subsidy of 

$500.00 per month, which it formerly received from 

the Government, was reduced to $300.00 in January 1931 

and discontinued in October of the same year. Since 

then it has shown indifference towards the interests 

of the Nationalist Government»

The Citizens* Federation is now endeavouring 

to score advantages over the Chamber of Commerce by 

opposing efforts of the latter body to restore normal 

conditions in local trading circles. On February 9 

a number of ikembers of the committee of the Chinese 

General Chamber of Commerce decided to urge all shops to 

resume business, but the effect of this decision was 

nullified by counter measures 6f the Citizens Federation 

The attitude of the latter body received widespread 

support from small shopkeepers and traders who while 

professing to have closed their shops were carrying on 

business through half open doors or side windows and 

grilles.

At a meeting of the Chinese General Chamber of 

Commerce held on February 29, it was decided that 

traders be called upon to resume business. This appeal



t
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hov/ever, failed to achieve the desired result in 

consequence of opposition on the part of the 

Citizens* -Federation. Efforts made by Tu Yueh Sung 
( ^ ), a prominent member of the French Town

Chinese residents, and Zang Moo Chiang ( 0^7,^ Jrf) , member 

of the French Jown Federation of Street Unions,to 
induce membersof the Citizens’ Federation to 
withdraw their opposition have so far proved ineffective 

The Citizens Federation is demanding that the strike 

of shopkeepers,etc. be continued until the Enquiry 

Commission being sent here by the League of Nations 

completes its work.

It is estimated that seventy per cent of the 

Chinese enterprises and traders in the Settlement 

have resumed business. The bulk of the remaining 

30 per cent are concerns which are prevented from 

resuming by circumstances arising out of the Sino- 

Japanese conflict.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Spoc lui Brunch, .... .x- •,

March 12, 1932.

fecite. of
Ori^nUa tiens .Qa.il£9t.oration.. of Kuxm.1. CondiUsRs

The two nain cocKerclal organizations; f a political 

character wintained toy Chinese business y-ople in .ihan^hai 

are the Chinese General Camber of Gomer co and the 

Citizens’ Federation.

The Chinese General Chamber of coimerce has been in 

existence for n»ny years. Its officers are situated in 

the site of the Temple of Heaven on /. Honan Hoad, and. 

since the start of the àlno-Japanese conflict it has a 

temporary office in the liingpo Felloe Countrymen’s 

Association at No. 30 Thibet ‘toad. It formerly an 

independent association of vuainesa men but in recent 

years has become subject to political influences. It 

has especially since the Kuomintang caiae into power been 

used in connection with the floating of loans, furtherance 

of new taxation schemes, etc. In return fo? this 

assistance the Nationalist Government .as assisted the 

Chamber to extend its influence in commercial affairs and 

to obtain a measure of control over about one hundred and 

eighty different organizations maintained by traders, 

includirj;- the Bankers* Association and the Chinese Native 

Bankers* Guild. The present standing committee of the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce consist* of the following 
Wong Shlao»lalQ£H^), proprietor of the Dah Lai Bilk

Shop, 98 Peking Hoad.

Wong Yien-soong( proprietor of Bah Sing Silk &
Satin Shop, 49 liaukov Hoad and ex« 
Bombctrs of the Supervisory coranittee 
of the local Kuomintang head uarters

Yih Wci-chun Ghairmn of tike Chinese Rice
Dealers* Guild.



Yuan xAi-tungC^t "A z ) » one of the x’ive Chinese members
of the

Hau Chi-ching( » General Vanagcr of the National
Commercial Bank»

The Citi sons’ Federation care into xistence 
as a substitute for the federation .>f street Unions. 
It controls the association of ®b11 traders formerly 
known as street unions. It is alnoat entirely a 
political body and was formerly part of the machinery 
of the local branch of the . ucmintang. a subsidy of 
$&00»00 per month» which it formerly received fr-w 
the Government, was reduced to 4 500.00 in January 19.51 
and discontinued in October of the sawe year, dince 
then it has shown indifference towards tho interests 
of the Nationalist Government»

The Citizens’ «ederation is now endeavouring 

to score advantages over th© Chamber of Conanerce by 

opposing efforts of the latter body tc restore normal 
conditions in local trading circles. On February 9 
a number of Members of the committee of the Chinese 

General Chamber of comerte decided, to urge all shops to 
resume business, but the effect, or this decision was 

nullified by counter measures èf the Citizens Federation 
The attitude of toe latter body received widespread 
support fro* small shopkeepers and traders who while 

professing to have closed their shops were carrying on 

business through half open doors or ®lde windows and 

grilles.

At a meeting of the Chinese General Chamber of 

Cameroe held on February 29, it was decided that 

traders be called upon to resume business. This appeal

t,



however* failed to achieve the desired .result in 

consequence of opposition on the part o/ the 

Citizens’ federation. efforts Èade by Tu fueh ^ung 

). a prominent member of the french Tov.-n
Chinese residents, and Xang Moo Chiang ( 4^ Jz^), member 

of the french Town federation of treet tnions*to
induce members of the Citizens 1'ederation to 
withdraw their opposition have so far ...roved ineffective. 

The Citizens federation is demand in; that the strike

of shopkeepers,etc. be continued until the enquiry 

CoToraisslon being sent here by the reague ot nations 

completes its work.

It is estimated that seventy per cent of the 

Chinese enterprises and traders in the dettlerscnt 

have resumed business. The bulk of t.ue regaining 

30 per cent are conocnw which are jjrsvented from 

resuming by circumstances arising out of the dino- 

Japanese conflict.
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in view of the fact that on two occasions in

February, 1952, the Chinese General chamber of Commerce 

_ announced a resumption of business while the citizens1 

Federation decided to ignore this announcement in toto, 

a difference now exists oetween these two uodies. ihe 

result of this difference is that with the exception of 

Chinese oanks and native panks which have resumed ousi- 

_ ness since February 4, 1952, the majority of shops of 

other trades continue to suspend ousiness although some 

cone rns are conducting trade through naif open door or 

__grilles»_________________ ______ ___________________________________ 

l‘he Chinese chamber of Commerce inorth nonan Rd.) 

with a temporary office in the mngpo Fellow countrymen's________

Association, 80 inioet Road, is at present governed by a 

Standing Committee of the following five persons?___________________

Wong Shiao-lai (.? ) of the Dah Lai silk Shop.

98 Peking Read

wo ng xi en-soong ), of the nah Sing Silk &

Satin Shop, 49 nankow Road and ex-memuer of the

Supervisory committee of the local Kuomintang

Headouarters

xih Wei-chun rman of the Chinese

Rice Dealers1 GuiId

Yuan Lu-tung , one of the five chmnese

memoers on the S.m.c

Hsu Chi-ching of the x^ational commercial

Rank.

l‘he Chamber is regarded as the supreme organization

of business circles in Shanghai and consequently the kuo-
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_mintang and the Chi ne se Authorities always maintain

—connectiens with it as an organization which can secure_

the moral support of the merchants and financial assistance________

when required irom time to time,i.V.Soong, minister of 

finance of the national Government, during his tenure of 

office, used all possiole means to foster an understanding_________

__with local prominent merchants, particularly tne committee 

members of the chamoer, inis was reciprocated oy tne_____________

Chamber members with a view to consolidating their positions 

in the local community, ihus l.v.Soong w-s aole to outain_________

__the assistance of local uankers in floating debentures and______ _ __ 

ponds wnile in return the chamber obtained the strong 

support of the Authorities particularly in coping with tne

__activities of_certain local merchants including reng bao-___________  

san who endeavoured to seize control of the organ in____________

December, 1951 uy m^ans of a "Merchants' movement committee11

#ong lien-soong and through the latter's efforts was

_ appointed Officer-in-Charge of the General Department of________ _ 

the Chamber of Commerce._This committee has virtual_________ ________

' control over 180 iraders* Association, of which the

bankers' Association and the Chinese native Banks Guild____________

are the most important. Dzung ïeng-tsing with the packing_________

of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, pays little heed to 

petty traders with the result that the latter must turn to

(Vide my report dated lb/1/52).___________________________________

 lhe Chamber controls local traders through tne____________  

Special Committee of iraders1 Associations of which Dzung 

ïeng-tsing____________ representing the Dry Goods Dealers1__________

-Association, is the president. Dzung is-a close ally of-------------------
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..the_.Citizens 1 Federation..for support of their activities. 

_____________The Citizens' Federation was organized in may,__________

1930 from the Federation of Street Unions under the direction 

of the local. Kuomintang Headquarters.__At tne beginning. .

this Federation thanks to tne efforts oi <<ong xien-soong 

received ^1,000 to deiray expenses incurred auring reorgan- 

i z a tip n f rom tne ministry of Foreign Affairs through the 

Chinese Ratepayers' Association, nater it was arranged 

that a montnly allowance of ffbOO be granted from the same

__source till January, l'.-31 when tne sum was reduced to $300. 

This grant ceased in uctober 1931 i'ollowing tne resignation 

of Dr, G.T.Wong and thus the one remaining link uetween

__ the Citizens' Federation. and the Chinese Authorities was___________. 

severed with the result that the Federation entertained 

an indifferent attitude towards the Authorities as well 

as the latter's followers such as >wng lien-soong, wong 

Shiao-lai, etc.__________________________________________

On February 9, 1932 (Vide 1.R,10/2/32) ten 

members of the Chinese chamber of commerce decided to 

instruct all shops to resume business and issued a notice 

to that effect without consulting tne citizens' Federation.________

Thereupon the latter became very emoittered towards the 

Chamber. A meeting was subsequently held oy the Federation 

_ a-nd a resolution was passed opposing tne decision of the 

Chamoer. in this decision the Federation was supported

by petty traders who having ueen ignored oy the chamber 

refused._to open their shops n the grounds that the present________

disturbed conditions were unfavourable and would result  

in their being unable to meet their liabilities with the___________
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REPORT 

-4— FA ,Date..........................  19

Subject fin fulli

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by

_ uanks and otner creditors._

At a meeting ne la uy tne Gnamuer on feoruary 29

a furtner dec i s i on .was reached to instruct all snops to 

resume uusiness forthwith out as the citizens'_ federation

had not oeen consulted in the matter, the latter advised

their members to continue to strike. m compliance with

a decision reached at a meeting of tne Federat i o n neld on 

March 2 (Vide l.R.5/5/52) 7 representatives were sent to

I

tne Chamoer.for tne purpose of demanding an explanation 

as to why tne latter nad called for a resumption of___

_ business,____rhe caJ.lers were/’eceived uy Wong bhiao-lai, 

.Charrman q£. the chamber, out the interview proved abortive, 

-.Vong subsequently appealed to iu xuen-snen, Chinese 

Councillor of the French municipal Council to medi ate in

_ the dispute uetween tne chamber and Federation;and in

__C-Qns-ëjfluence lu iuen-snen on or about march 6 detailed Zang _____

_ Moo-chiang ), member of the frencntown federation

-—Qf Street unions, and a follower Chang isz-lien 1

manager of the former Chinese rroducts emporium, aew World 

nuilding and committee member of th" Citizens' federation,

-—to._the..federation where the callers expressed on. behalf of__ __

Aesire to see bus iness resu?ned. nothing .however trans -__

—pired from this visit and the federation during a meeting 

— on March 8,1952 (Vide l.B.9/5/52) decided to continue the 

—strike pending the result of investigation by the inquiry_____

— Commission of the .League of natipns. '

Officer i/c Special .branch

J



Form No. 2__
G. 25,OOO-l-)2

!..... J ’ " ' '

SECRET ' f/WWa-*’- r
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE &Rug 5.

c n i J) 
..... k.yAtJL..?*"......Station,

report jr jr^
Dateur ch...... 9j..... ig (3 2

Subject fz;z/«//A-.Chinese Ch^ber of

Commerce and. other organizations

Made //..................and...................................Forwarded by ■ Su.De.rin.t.end,ent..Rob.e.r.ta.on....................

Information in the matter of happenings in the____

Chinese General Chamber of Commerce, Chinese Ratepayers*

Assoc.iati o n_ and trade and street organizations affiliated__

rd th thcm are obtained from memoers of these organizations,

The duty of securing information is carried out principally 

by C.D,S«94 Chang Ying-rnei whose knowledge of this work 

extends oyer a period pf. nine p/ears ».Then occasion

__ demands he is assisted by one or more detectives or agents ♦’

1



Special Branch , D ♦ ik L • p. , 

March 9,193ii.

S.l

Please let me know briefly the arrangements 

made for obtaining information about happenings 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Chinese 

Ratepayers Association and trade and street organiza

tions affiliated with them. Which detectives or agents 

are assigned to this work?

J

O.i/c Sp.Br.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS? SATURD A Y/WRUH' ' 12, im J
.       ------------- —      !■», 11 ii U',, ■ . ^**AI| a ?

APPEAL jflF&ÉN. c ' f ‘ '
CHIANG -j .v... s

. v V-te
Chamber Requests Him To 

Take Command ------

ACTION AGAINST THE 
JAPANESE URGED

Nanking, Mar. 11.
Thé Greater Shanghai Chamber of 

Commerce Has despatched a telegram 
to General Chiang Kai-shek, Chair
man of the Military Affairs Com
mission, urging him to assume im
mediately personal direction of the 
operations against the Japanese who 
are now continuing their driye along 
the Shanghai-Nanking kailway, 
apparently with Quinsan and, Soo- 
chow as th^ir next objectives.

sufficïëfiTreîfiforce- 
inents must by this time have ar
rived at the front, the Chamber 
points out that inasmuch as the com
manders of the various units en
gaged in the defensive operations 
are mostly of equal or similar rank, 
unity of command would probably 
be lacking. This would inevitably 
cause delay and other serious dis
advantages inherent in the absence 
of a single and unified command, 

j Continuing, the message declares 
; that General Chiang has already 
been formally appointed Chairman 
of the Military Affairs Commission. - 
It is therefore incumbent upon him; 
to undertake this important task, ' 
that is, personal direction of the 
defensive operations.

It is possible that General Chiang 
might have refrained from taking 
such an obviously desirable step 
because of apprehension that this 
may afford the Japanese a pretext 
to extend their present operations.

admiral to Shanghai, !
If He Had Commanded

It is also possible that solicitude 
for the welfare of the people and a 
desire to avoid further devastations 
of war have probably prevented the 
Government from entrusting so high 
a military officer as General Chiang 
Kai-shek with the command of the 
defence units. If this had been the 
case, the Chamber continues, then 
the Government ought to have 
realised that with the Japanese now 
advancing beyond the 20-kilometre 
limit originally demanded by them, 
further ravages of fighting could not, 
in any event, be averted.

Continuing, the Chamber says that 
the people are willing to make 
whatever further sacrifices are 
necessary to continue our resistance. 
On the other hand, should the Gov-^ 
ernment pursue a course contrary* 
to the wish of the people, it would 
entirely lose the support of the 
people.

In conclusion, the Chamber joints 
out that the crisis has become in
creasingly urgent, and that General 
Chiang should consider it both his 
duty and his privilege to serve the 
country by assuming personal direc
tion of the operations.

In a separate telegram to the 
National Government the Chamber 
urges that a high Military comman
der, such as General Chiang 
Kai-shek, be Mnediately appointed 
to direct theV operations on 4 the 
Quinsan front against the Japanese 
forces.—Kuo Mîn. MRT j
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) ' ■ . . __ __________,

------- L*L^X -Le.. „., . .^ „ I* ïl& Ajp
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ i:

..w ' .. n ?36o ।
' S. 1, Special ’

REPORT :

Subjecj:..:."\..^^...9f pictorials of an_.^ti-J&p^ese_. nature......... ................................

.............. ,„j................................................... ..................................................................... ..............................

Mcide- ’$ÿ.. .................and................   Forwarded by P».J.» uhh............... ........................

In accordance with the instructions of the__________

D.C. (Special branch) regarding the suppression of the 

sale of pictorials of an anti-Japanese nature by the 

Tsung Shing Art Company, the Man age r, Yu. Ch i -• s e _n __ _ _ _____
( Jjk ), was interviewed, and strenuously denied

having recently stocked or sold any matter of an 

inflammatory character, it is evident_from his attitude___

that he has learned of the seizures in Wayside District 

and destroyed or otherwise disposed of his stock.

tie was warned that the Municipal Police would take 

immediate action against any printing house found issuing

matter likely to prove detrimental to the peace of the

D.C. (Special branch).



Subject (in full)

b'ile No. — 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s T;;<’ :

REPORT Ja^u0y"-t^~T^5~-~'''

Sale of pictorials of an anti - Japanese nature. 2... ...... ................

Made //................ ....and................... ...........Norwarded by . D* I» Grubb...... ..  - -

 Of the five pictorials of an anti-Japanese nature_____

__ forwarded, from Ways ide Station on January 30, 1935, four_ 

of them bear the name and address of the publishers. They _

are the Tsung Shing Art Co., 305/7 Canton Road. Inquiries 

at this place reveal that these pictorials are being retailed__  Ju n 
at $8.00 per 100.___ ______ ____ |

Accordingto a sales list issued by this Company._____ • j

four other kinds ofanti-Japanese pictorials, bearing on_____
the hostilities locally and in the North-East ern_provinces,_

are also being retailed. _ ___ ____ — i.. ... „ ...... H
The fifth pictorial gives as its origin the 

Sing Ming C°*> the location of which is unknown. .

It is to be noted that these pictorials are not of



Mise. File No.. ..37./$** • 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Da J s ide.... Station,

Date. January, 29,35
Subject......Sale of Anti-Japanese pictures of the dino-Japanese conflict.

REPORT

Made h.......... Forwarded by

Sir,______ _ __________________ _ ______ ________________________________
1 beg to report, tuat at about 12 noon 29.1.35 inspector

Phillips attached to «ayside Station, handed to the under

signed a picture, tne dimension of which measure 30^" X 21”, 

which '.vas ejc.pn.sed for sale by a Chinese picture hawker at 

hard ano. Dalny bonds corner.

The picture shows imaginary and photographic scenes of

the Slno-Japonese Snaughai ”-hiddent” of 1932.

Gn the reverse side of the picture, is a brief outline 

of the Japanese Policy towards Chinese dating since 1874 the

Japanese occupation of Formosa.

T‘ie undersigned coro undented w : tn iir. Robertson i.C.r.

Special Brunch and eerp .Laired tnet tuo picture was similar

to the AntirJapanese pictures recently «iisti’ibnted through 
*

the sal? of”Chiv. Viang" cigare Itos.

in order to locacé the hawker previously referred to the 

undersigned accompanied by Inspector Phillips proceeded to 

V.ard and Dalny Hoads corner, but no truce of the.former cou3.d^

bo found.

Watanabe, brought to the station four pictaros, similar to

At 5 p.m. Inspector fhillips accompanied by J.D.S. 4.

»iauav*uwo, vw w v. - v ~-x

that previously reported, snowing scenes of

XX-, - - ------ - —” "■ ... . ...V'--
the Sino-Japanese

conflict, which they obtained from a street hawker on itest

Seward Road.

The pictures in question ax-e forwarded herewith to

Officer 1/c Special Branch for information.

O.i/c S.B.
D.D.0.nD”



F M . 2_____
G. 5000-10-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File N~ 
KOfiWl POLJ'JE 'i!

Hashing. Road.,,.3'. B5'z®,sy^- ji

c j. arrest of a small boy in oossession of oict'tlfces^ describing—subject (m full) .................................. -........................................................... J;...
the fighting between the Chinese and Japanese during the Sino-Japan 

ese hostilities.
Made by D»S_•Forwarded

Sir
At 3.15 p.m. 28/1/35, J.P.C.24 brought to the station a

small boy Dzung Kyi Lai , native of Kompo, residing

in ^hapei, whom he found in possession of 20 copies of pictures 

for the purnose of s.-.le describing the fighting between Chinese and

Jaoanese during the Sino Japanese Hostilities.

The boy and pictures were taken to the Special Branch Head-

quarters where on insturctions from Mr. T. Robertson, Assistant

Commissioner, the boy was released and pictures confiscated

I am

Yours obediently

t9

D.S.1.



ÜiKiCIPAl POLICE '
3. B- REGISTRY.

p. % C i ■

S. 1,

Sep£êSber 14, 33»

*J r.aary 28" and*May 9* Humiliation Pictorials»

D.S.I. Solder

The attached file containing copies of 

”Janu ry 28" and "May 9" Humiliation Pictorials wru? 

shown to Hr» K.S. Kum, Assistant Municipal Advocate, 

on September 14 and his opinion sought as to their 

suppression» He contended that the books did not 

warrant prosecution on the grounds of their contents byt 

as they have not been registered with the Chinese 

Authorities as laid down in the "Hew Publication Law 

of 1930*» Mr» Hum thought that a prosecution might be 

based on the point» Later in conference with 

Mr* R»T, Bryan, Municipal Advocate, Ur» Kura agreed 

that prosecution would avail nothing»

D. S. I»

Officer i/c Special Branch



S.l, Special Branch.

September 13 , 33.

"January 28* and."Hay 9* Humiliation Pictorials•

D.3. Mac Adie

In accordance with the instructions of the 

Officer i/c Special Branch» the «en Him Bookstore, 

1319 North Szeehuen Bond, corner of Tlange :oad, was 

visited at 3.20 p.m. eptember 13, by the undersigned 

accompanied by P.I. Sih Ss-liang, when only five copies 

of the *J nuary 28* Pictorial and five of the "May 9” 

Humiliation Pictorial as attached were found in stock. 

A visit made to the publishers, the Wen Haw Art Printing 

Press, 105 Honan Hoad, revealed some 300 copies of each 

book in stock»

» Officer i/c Special Branch.

I

&



K°rm No. 2
G- 25fWr.32

0/C Special Branch

il. SHAW POE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v a S. B. REGISTRY

REPORT
Sf.

Date..... Â£r^v.l.l

Subject (in full) Chinese Pi.ctor.i.al...Broadsheets

Made by and Forwarded by C»D. I.. .Prince

___ Sir,

1

Endeavours to locate the author and publishers of

the..attached.Chinese pictorial Broadsheets have proved in vain 
__. an.d_ as no. furth.erissue_s .of these .publications have appeared» 

... These, reports are submitted for information end file._________



Form Na 3 > F.CLL- 'f
G 25,0<l0■,■3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a s- D- RTOfâTaY

* D D, Special Branch..S,
V REPORT

Date 19 32

, , . ...>/■ Chinese l’ictoriàl Broadsheets.Subject (tnjulD.............................................................................

Made bv... - -... " ” ~........ -...... Forwarded by .J.* J*.XI •JX.in.ce................................

Sii , __________ _______

______ The attached Chinese Pictorial broadsheets are being 
^exhibited and sold on the streets of the Settlement,and,as the__
drawings and subtitles are of such nature as might tend to 
incite Chinese to breaches of the peace^I suggest that the 
publication of these Broadsheets be sto,ped and with this object__ ,
in view we are endeavouring to locate their source of issue _



Translation of Subtitles to

i attached Chinese Pictorials

1» Japanese attempting to swim across Wentsaopang unnoticed.

2. Chinese heavy artillery damaging the Japanese Military 

Headquarters at North Szechuen Road Extension.

3. Bombardment of Tien Tung An Station by Japanese.

4. Japanese forcing Chinese to carry Munitions of war

for them.

5. Execution of Kompo men who were employed as Snipers 

by the Japanese.

6. A Chauffeur at Nantao forced to carry Ammunition in his 

car by Japanese being patriotic run his car into the 

Whangpoo River.

7. Japanese Aeroplanes brought down at Nanziang.

8. A Chinese named Wang Tsien Foh took two Japanese

disguised as Chinese to the front where he confessed that 

he had been told by the Japanese to throw bombs at the 

Chinese Soldiers. The Japanese were executed.

9.
Chinese Soldiers placed their hats of trees to deceive 

the Japanese who were defeated in a surprise attack by 

the Chinese soldiers.

10. General Tsai Ting Kai leading his men who fought so 

bravely that they defeated the Japanese.

A



Translation of Subtitles to 

attached Chinese pictorials
1.

A Chinese country woman bewailing the loss of her 

husband and family alleged to have been killed by 
Japanese.

2. The arrest of Chinese secretly transporting munitions 

of War in coffins for the Japanese.

3. The arrest of Chinese(Kompo men) who were paid $30/ 

per day for carrying Land Mines for the Japanese.

4. A Chinese woman at Shiozanchen was raped by three 

Japanese who afterwards stabbed her to death.

5. Twenty or thirty sampans plied near the O.S.K.Japanese 

Wharf by Kompo men engaged in smuggling Motors for 

Military purposes.

6. Japanese plain Clothes Men letting loose Bloodhounds ? 

to eat the corpses of Chinese killed in battle.

7» During hostilities near Kiangwan Chinese used big guns 

of new pattern to annihilate the Japanese Soldiers.

8. General Tsai Ting Kai visiting wounded Chinese Soldiers.

9* Aeroplane battle between Chinese and Japanese at Hangchow

10. After serious fighting at Miaohanchen a Japanese General 

plunged into the river to escape but was captured by the 

Chinese Soldiers.



Form No. 2__
G.'25’0864-32

/

*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (infull)...............Arrest, of a. male..Chinese..for..s..Ul.ing...yfer..p.ic t.ori.als

Made by.............P.*3’...?.0.!^®2:................. Forwarded by...............................................................................

At 10.20 a.m. March 10th at the corner of Hankow
and Honan Roads, a foreign police officer of Central Station____
arrested a male Chinese Yen Jen Yuan ) in possession
of a number of pictorial papers entitled "The 'Jar Pictorial*_____
and "Bloody War*._____________________ ________________________

They contain greatly exaggerated items of war news,
but according to the Municipal Advocate, Yr. R.T. Bryan
Junior, their display or sale does not constitute an indictable_

Officer i/c Specia1 Branch.



Form 40
G. lO.ooo-ujT

t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..................... LQn„Jb.n-ytjan. ..........................

native of________Zangzoh______________taken by me_____ ?.«..§.»__ ........................... ...... ...

at.0 enral.. JStn...on the 5..?..?....and interpreted hy9J-eI>k &ao.. ï en-ke_ng •_

jay name is ïen Jen-yuan j) > aged 38,

married, native of Zangzoh, a hawker and living at 11 

Chien Yue Li, Han Yang Jao, off Boulevard de Montigny. 

On learning the profit in selling newspapers, 1 proceeded 

at 10.15 a.m. March 10, to Shantung Road near Foochow Road, 

where I "bought from a newspaper wholesale dealer 30 copies 

of the pictorial seized "by the Police at 2 coppers each. 

These papers x could sell again at 4 coppers each copy. 

At 10.20 a.m. at the corner of Hankow and Honan 

Roads, 1 ’.vas taken into custody by a foreign policeman.

x have no knowledge of the printing place and 

the publisher of the littérature. x am not a communist 

nor have x any connection with any anti-Japanese societies.

(Signed) Yen Jen-yuan.



— ^meae and French Authorities have forbidden 
une sale of crackers for the present. Officers in charge of 
Police stations should be directed to warn shops selling 
crackers in the Settlement that they should refrain from 
selling at present and daily enquiries should be made to 
see that they are not doing so.

3. Assaults on Japanese. Such assaults in the streets of the 
Settlement are a menace to the peace and good order of the 
Settlement and are likely to have serious repercussions. 
Such assaults, if they occur in an area that is well policed 
are a reflexion on the high reputation of the Police. Every 
effort should be made to prevent such assaults and if they 
occur, to apprehend the persons guilty. All ranks should be 
impressed with the need for the greatest vigilance in this 
matter.

(Sd) F.W. Gerrard.

Commissioner of Police



WAR P I C T 0 RIAL No. 2

1. A certain officer of our army whilst engaged in a 
battle at Kiangwah, was attacked with a bayonet 
and as a result the intestines were exposed. He 
however did not stop and after placing the intestines 
back into the body again started to fight against 4 or 
5 enemy soldiers. He was forcibly removed by rescuers 
to a hospital. On the way he continuously shouted : 
"Kill 1 Kill ! He is indeed a brave soldier.

2. Although the enemy troops do not possess the same skill 
as we do but their uniform and other equipments 
are much better than ours. When they are killed by us, 
their iron hats are seized and worn by our soldiers. 
The wearing of the iron hats dis a sign that we have 
killed an enemy soldier and so it is an honour. 
The majority of our soldiers at the front are at 
present wearing these hats.

3. when Japanese cavalry rushed our line at Kiangwan our 
troops threw charcoal baskets upon them. These 
baskets formed obstacles to their advance and caused 
disorder among the enemy troops. Seizing this opportunity 
our troops rushed them and gained a big victory.

4. Since fighting started many thousands|of Japanese , 
soldiers were killed leaving their wives behind in 
Japan. The latter have organized a group for demand
ing the return of their feusbands|from the Government.

/? Similar movement^ haves started in Shanghai.

5. When disarmed by our troops the Japanese soldiers 
bowed down and begged their lives. This attitude is 
entirely different from their arrogant behaviour at all 
times.

6. Japanese women were unwilling to let their husbands leave 
them, so they occupied the railway track and prevented 
the moving of trains. The cruel militarists however 
disregarded this and ordered the train to proceed. 
The train ran over and killed the women on the track. 
Several hundreds of women were killed in t’ is way.

7. Wong Yuin Kao, a native of Shantung, who resides in 
San Yang Road, Chapei, was arrested by the Japanese 
who compelled him to set fire to houses. He refused, 
so the Japanese took out both of his eye-balls. Wong 
fell unconscious and was later rescued by the Red 
Cross Society.



W A K P I C T 0 SIAL Lo .2

1. A certain officer of our array whilst engaged in a 
battle at Kiangwan, was attacked with a bayonet 
and as a result the intestines were exposed. He 
however did not stop and after placing the intestines 
back into the body again started to fight against 4 or 
5 enemy soldiers. He was forcibly removed by rescuers 
to a hospital. On the way he continuously shouted • 
“Kill I Kill J He is indeed a brave soldier.

2. Although the eneray troops do not possess, the same skill 
as we do but their uniform and other e uipments 
are much better than ours, when they are killed by us, 
their iron hats are seized and worn b> our soldiers. 
The wearing of the iron hats is a sign tfaat we have 
killed an enemy soldier and so it is an honour. 
The majority of our soldiers at the .front ore at 
present wearing these hats.

b. when Japanese cavaligr rushed our line at . iai.gwan our 
troops threw charcoal baskets upon them. These 
baskets formed obstacles to theii' advance and caused 
disorder among the enemy troops. Seizin; thio opportunity 
our troops rushed them and gained a big victory.

4. Since fighting started many thousandsoi Japanese 
soldiers were killed leaving their wives behind in 
Japan. The latter have organized a roup for demand
ing the return of their husbandsfrom the Government. 
Similar movements have started in Shanghai.

5. .<hen disarmed by our troops the Japanese soldiers 
bowed down and begged their lives. This attitude is 
entirely different from their arrogant behaviour at all 
times.

6. Japanese women were unwilling to let their husbands leave 
them, so they occupied the railway track and prevented 
the moving of trains. The cruel militarists however 
disregarded this and ordered the train to proceed. 
The train ran over and killed the women on the track. 
Several hundreds of women were killed in t is way.

7. wong Yuin Kao, a native of Shantung, who resides in 
San Yang aoad, chapei, was arrested by the Japanese 
who compelled him to set fire to houses, he refused, 
so the Japanese took out both of his eye-balls. Wong 
fell unconscious and was later rescued by the ted 
Cross Society.

. ... 1 it



BLOODY WAR. No.l

1. During the bombardment of the. Woosung Ports, 
the shells fired by enemy troops all fell in 
the empty ground. They have no aim.

2. Japanese aeroplanes dropped bombs everywhere 
setting people’s houses on fire. There is no 
humanity.

3. The Japanese military headquarters was hit by our 
shells and many Japanese soldiers were killed.

4,Male and female workers of our Rescue Party 
risked their lives by visiting the battle fields. 
Their deeds are commendable.

5. The "Big Sword" Group fought continuously for 20 
hours at Kiangwan. Their fame is wide spread.

6. When both sides meet face to face, our brave soldiers 
defeated the enemy troops. The latter escaped 
quickly.



BLOOJY WAR. ITo.l

1. .during the bombard- ent of the ..costing forts, 
the shells fired by enemy troops all fell in 
the empty ground. They have no aim.

2. Japanese aeroplanes dropped bombs everywhere 
setting people’s houses on fire. There is no 
humanity.

3. The Japanese military head uarters œs hit by our 
shells and many Japanese soldiers were killed.

4. Male and female .orkers of our Rescue Party 
risked theii* lives by visiting the battle fields. 
Their deeds are commendable.

5. The "Big Sword" Group fought continuously for 20 
hours at Kiangwan. Their fame is wide spread.

6. V/hen both sides meet face to face, our brave soldiers 
d feated the enemy troops. The latter escaped 
quickly.



uxoirxci meamiriti

«••he ph bt a meet inc held in their office, Hs'^h Wang liiac -, ” ÿ-
(lity, between l.ib and 2.3C p.m. January 14 Hecided/to \ 

nc\i.fy- various district members to participate in/the mass 
ir.ee tXg to be held cr. January 17 at the Public Recreation

Ground .\
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rings the total number of refugees who have arrived
at Shanghai up to 81,(43 of whem 29,404 are destitute.



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-^2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)...............l).is.s.en.3.i.Q.n...b.e.twe.eLa...Chia.ng..Kai..Shit^and...SuxL..Eo..ts.„cl.i-quea-.........

Made by....... .9. dp.t »... 1 a n.. Si.ia o -1 i a ng Forwarded by

11_ will be remembered that shortly after the con-_
___ elusion of peace between Hanking and Canton in Shanghai»

Chiang Kai Shih jresigned and Sun Fo and his followers took 
___ charge of the various positions in the Hanking Government. 
___ Owing to the lack of support from the various cliques and

the Shanghai bankers Sun Fo found it impossible to carry on. 
___ He persuaded Wang Ching Wei to ee-enter political life and 
___Chiang Kai Shih followed suit. Sun Fo has since retired

from all his positions and has been confining his efforts_____ _
to creating dissatisfaction amongst the southern politicans 
and military leaders against the Hanking Government. A 
circular telegram recently despatched by him and Eugene Chen 
openly denounces the Hanking Government for failing to send 
reinforcements to Shanghai thereby causing the retreat r£_______
the 19th Route Army. Sun Fo and Kadam Sun Yat Gen are 
reported to have financed certain mosquito newspapers in_______
Shanghai....with the object of propaganating against the----------

 Hanking Gov eminent. However it is difficult to tell to what----
extent Sun Fo*s propagnada has influenced the southern__________
rulers or rulers of Kwangtung. His hesitation to return to----
Canton would seen to indicate that he is not altogether.--------
persona grata to General Chen Chi Tang the ¥ilitarv leader--------- .

of that province..____
______ ___ ____ Political observers believe that_ Sun EQ.ts—activiti.g.s— 

...will not produce the results desired by him will simply tend 
to increase the hostility of the Nanking Government towards---------

his, Sun Fo«s, clique.______________ ____________________________



File No..... ......G. 25,000-1-32
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• ..............................Station,
REPORT

Date............................. 19
- 2 -, 

Subject (in full)....................   -..........................................
....................................   I

Made by..................................   Forwarded by................ ..............................................................

The _ throwin;; 0f a homh into Sun l<'o*s house at 10 _
Rue lialiere recently is thought to he the work of a Nanking

Officer i/c Special Branch. _____________

<•> i.!c Sp Bt-

__ 2





March 16 32.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No. 761 

of March 9, 1932, I hax’-e the honour to state 

that there la nothing in the Police record 

against Max Hampe who has applied to your 

Consulate for a visa to the Netherlands East 

Indies.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
/<

Assistant Commis/ioner (special Branch).

( Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.



Jüg»».».. : ' {TA’ VFüeW.E......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■ £i s

s. i'. u‘ 
... S. 2.........,  Statipn,

REPORT

Subject ( in /u/Z^ Leiter from. H ether lanus..Consola te..re.. Max..Hampe................. .....................

Made by ..........D. S.Moore..........................Forwarded by _ r

-------------------------Reger ning_ that attpcbed letter_ from the Netherlands -- 

----(lonsulate.-Gener.el-concerning a German subject nr-med Max^Humpe^----  

--- Ennuirijes_.ne.veal-.that the named man i r nnltnnm to. th_e_Polic-e-------  

--- who-know. nothing..detrimental to his character.—



consulaat-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.761.
shanghai. 9th March 1932

iH.

Sir,

I have the honour to state that I granted today a visa 

for Netherlands India to the German subject Max Hampe, 

born at Genthin (Brandenburg) on August 26th 1877, holder 

of a passport issued by the German Legation at Peping on

January 20th 1932,

The applicant claims to be engaged in gramophone

recording, for which purpose he wishes to proceed to Java 

where he has a connection with a Chinese firm Yo Kim Tjan 

at Weltevreden, Batavia.

In Shanghai he has relations with the Great Wall Co., 

a newly founded Chinese gramophone concern, which has ap

pointed as foreign representative a certain Georg Schink, 

Public Auditor, 120 Nanking Road.

Mr,Hampe, who has arrived from Peping a few days ago, 
t

is staying at the Palace Hotel and intends to leave on the 

12th or 13th instant by the s.s. "Conte Rosso" for Singapore 

and thence to Java.

I should feel greatly obliged if you could let me know 

whether the Police knows anything to the detriment of this

person ,
I have the honour to be,

T.P.Givens, Esquire,

Officer in charge of Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI



Form No. 2
GÏ25,000-/^32-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - S □ .^c.STRY

Date.18.,.. ......7$j8^

Subject (in full)......letter ..:

...........................

Ærp.e...r.e.A..Wliex.e.a.bQ.uts...p.f...T]i.c>.ïaa.s.. Lewis

Made .and Forwarded by....D-«- -!-•- • -Ron S-».

--- ----- Mih..rafnx.en.cn.. to the attached letter_£t£-fgehxuary-2^______ 
1932, from Mary A. Thorpe seeking information regarding the 
present ••.hereabouts of her husband Thomas Lewis Thorpe, I have---

_ to report that this individual entered the service of the.
Public Works Department, S.M.C., as a. clerical assistant on_______
July 18, 1928, in whi^h capacity he has worked continuously._______
He resides at Ho.25 Young Allen Court, A boarding house run____ _
by Mrs . E. Sosichner (Brazilian).
________A letter of a similar nature was also received by the_____  

I Public Works Department, who brought same to the notice of_______ __
T. L. Thorpe rd th a request that he immediately communicate_______
with_his wife «According to my information, Thorpe has_________
already written a letter of reconciliation.----------- ----------- ..

D. I.

nx.en.cn


C/R F. 200
J. H. 2000-2^2

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

File No..... —

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

Noted and 
Returned

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS’

D. C. (Divns) 
(Crime) 

„ (A. & T. R.)
A. C. (Traffic) 

„ (S. B.)
D. O. A. Divn.

„ B. „
,, C. ,,
„ D. „

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer !

For disposal v 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
As instructed 
See me in re s 
Draft reply 
Attach file

A

.............

For File....................................

Date............................................



Municipal Building, 
Kiangse RoadT" 

SHANGHAI.

10th March, 1932.

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

The attached letter is forwarded for such action

as you may consider necessary.
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China -“-imes and other local newspapers;
April

SSOTAI wihl POU E

C. & S. B. REGISTRY

COLONEL -.VEN YING SING 00?J.-lENDED FOR ARRESTING HEADS 0? THE
SOUTH-EASTERN SELF-DEFENCE ARMY.
Lr. 7/u Tieh Chen, Mayor of the liunicipalty of 

Greater Shaghai, has received a telegram from General Chiang Kai 
Shek, Chief of the “’ilitary Affairs Committee, ' commencin£>having 
arrested vhia,ng Ming Chi and other important members of the South- 
Eastern Self-Defence Army, which organ is prejudicial to the Republic 
of China.



SHAI8HAI MUNICIPAL POU : H; | 
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

,v.dÆ<^..<
& 3#. jExtract from Intelligence Rep^^-34-^34-&8.. I

Alleged Rebel Extradited to Chinese Authorities.
Tsiang I.ing-tsih who was arrested at 744 Z '.Vei Li, 

Seymour Road, on a Shanghai Special District Court v/arrant 
(is ued at the instance of the Bureau of Public Safety) 
charging him with being a rebel, appeared on remand on 
Larch 23, when the Court granted the application of the 
Bureau of Public Safety that he be extradited.



Extract from Intelligence Report 22.3.32

Alleged rebel - Court proceedings 
Tsiang Ming-tsih who was arrested at 744 Sze Mei 

Li, Seymour Road, on L'arch 19 on a Shanghai Special District 
Court warrant (issued at the reouest of the bureau of 
Public Safety), changing him with being a rebel, appeared 
before Court on March 21 when repre/sentatives of the 
Bureau of Public Safety applied for his extradition. 
The Court,however, ruled that the Safety Bureau had not 
made out a prima facie case and ordered a remand until 
23 to enable the Bureau to produce two prisoners in its 
custody who had implicated the accused.



Extract from Chinese newspapers Translation
21.3.32.

bin Van Pao and other local newspapers
Statements taken personally from Instigators of the 

South-Eastern Self-Defence Army
According to information secured by a report of 

the Kyo bin News Agency, after the extradition of the 
prisoners of the South-Eastern Self-Defence Army from the 
2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court to the Public Safety Bureau, 
Qolonel Vung Ying Shing, Chief of the Bureau, instructed the 
Investigation Office of ' he 3rd Section to undertake the 
responsibility for conducting the examination of the case. 
Strict inquiries have been in progress and the truth of 
the case has gradually come out. A report on the case 
has been submitted respectively to the Woosung-Shanghai 
Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters and the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai for instructions.

On the afternoon of March 20, Wong Yee Ngoh, Chief 
of the Military Department of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner’s Headquarters, in company with his assistants, 
visited the offices of the Public Safety Bureau, and ordered 
the offenders of the South-Eastern Self-Dêfence Army to be 
brought before him when he personally secured their 
statements.



: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ; 
March c. &£SLiO. regisW

Arrest ,of alleged rebel

As a result <>f a statement made by we of the tea 

Chinese arrested in th© Great Lasters Motel on March 12 

and subsequently extradited to the Chinee© Authorities 

on a charge of plotting a coup d’etat at dantao* on© 
Tsiug Mir.g-tsih (4^'^/^)» a Jaechueneee who claimed to 

be one ttoo secretary snd advisors to -;r. Sun Yat-sen» 

Li Yi$an~hm^t Yuan 3hih*kai and Peng «.uo-tenng during 

their respective regimes, was arrested at T44 &»se ei 

hi» Seymour Rond at IS noon March 12 on a Special .District 

Court Warrant charging him with bel -g a rebel. ne will 

appear besflMi court to-day when the Chinese Authorities 

will apply for his extradition»



Extract from Chinese newspapers Translation

17.3.32.

Eembers of the Soutfr-Eastern Self-pefence Aray que3tioned 
by the Bureau of Public Safety

All ten men including one Chang ’..in Yuan of the 

South-Eastern Self-defence Army organized in the Datung 

Hotel, after careful investigation by the Court, were sent 

the day before yesterday to the Bureau of Public Safety 

of the Shanghai Special District where they were questioned 

one by one during the night. According to the statement 

unanimously confirmed by the ten men, the Southern-Eastern 

Self-defence Array is an organization the principle of which 

is national salvation in resisting Japan.

They regretted they were unable to proceed to the 

front to fight for the Nation and refused to admit that they 

had any other purposes. Furthermore, they stated that formerly 

they had all been figh military officers, possession excellent 

records, so they will never permit themselves to attempt any 

violation of the law.

The Bureau of Public Safety reported the matter to the 

higher officials and the case may be submitted in the near 

future to Nanking for final investigation.

In its issue of March 16th the "Kuo Nan 'Jan Ker” 

reports the following on the above cases

Rumoured that South-Eastern Self-defence Army 
Organized by the Japanese

According to the information fro m the Bureau of 

Public Safety, it appears that the purposes for organizing the 

South-Eastern Army are rather puzzling. Chief Police Officer 

Wang of the Bureau was approached with the proposal to serve



as Divisional Commander of the 3rd Division. Wang pretended 
to accept the appointment, hut privately reported this matter 
to hr. Wen, the chief of the Bureau of Public Safety. Further 
investigations disclosed that the above Army was formed in 
accordance with instructions from a certain Chinese, named 
Chow, and arms and ammunitions were supplied by the Japanese. 
It appears that the sole object of this organization was to 
seize political reign of powers of Shanghai and destroy the 
good order at present prevailing in Nantao.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
C & S. B. REGISTRY.

Arpst M Hevolutioiyieo » Plot .to overtljtw Bureau 
of JnUio. ...Mf<tar iriLKaM».> nëaaaay

The eleven ®®n arrested on March 12 at the request 
of the xubllo Safety bureau for plotting th® overthrow
of the Publie Safety Korean and the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai were arraigned before the Second Branch 
of the Kiangau high Court on the morning of march 15, 1932, 
when the 11th accused Mu »'ci*sien J was released
on security and the reminder remanded in custody *fcr 

the tlmo being*. Ths eleven accused, again appeared 
before the saw Court at 1.50 the same day when 

the following .Judgement was handed down i-
•All the accused» together with the evidence 

"and articles seized» are allowed to be 
"handed over with the exception of Zau 

•Ml-elee )» 11th accused, who 1»
*to find eeourity and eurrendor hiiaeolf 
"to the ?ublio Safety ^weaa Authorities in 

•ease he 1» required.*



f-.............. . ' ' —1

. & S. ■ ■ FiLG.i.u
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Marsh 16, 32.

Dear Blackburn,

With reference to your telephone 

message, I find that the statements were inadvertently 

detached from my letter and am now sending them to 

you herewith. I wish to express regret for any 

inconvenience caused to you by this error.

Yours sincerely,

À.D. Blackburn Bequire,

B.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



3 .. u s. u Fcu.ci.-i;.. <
..s.b.D-^Z/Z

../aie..... .

Earah 16,

Dear
X send herewith a côpy of a 

detective repoyt on the ease of conspiracy 
to overthrow the various organs in Chinese 
controlled territory at shanghai which ex
orcise authority in the aass of the Municip
ality of Greater Shanghai.

-^ÿzz
Tpure sincerely,

Boone, 
Steptoe,



df*-—...... .  '

■ as. i.. i\. 

J D
^hanjltai ^flanict^al mmI/’ cZ Jtr

....................................... ^J3®.

pear
I send herewith a copy of a 

detective report on the case of conspiracy 
to overthrow the various organa tn Chinese 
controlled territory at Shanghai which ex- 
eroiee authority in the name of the Jtanieip- 
allty of Greater Shanghai together with copies 
of the statement» made by the prisoners who are 
at present being hold in custody for partieiy 
*tlng in that plot

Tours sincerely,





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3- 0- REGISTRYf * t>Vl Z^’
REPORT

Date..„J^r°h.....3-Ai... /9?2
Subject (h>fuiD Arrest of ’Revolutionaries' in the Settlement

Made ÿ......................... Forwarded .....................-

At 4.10 p.m. inarch 12, members of the Public 

Safety Bureau requested assistance from Louza Station to 

arrest persons who were using Rooms 29 and 34 of the Great_____

Eastern Hotel, Kin Wo Kan, off flanking Road as a meeting_________

place where they were plotting_the overthrow of the Public

Safety Bureau and the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

A party of Municipal Poli ce attended and the following nine________

persons were arrested:

___________ Lee Iling-tsoong_______________ ( )___________

Li Sing-ngoh ( t ft )- ----------------0.---
______________ Soong Suh-tsang_____________ ( 7^ 7^ )________ __________

______________Chou Tsz-zah_________________( )__________
Chiu Keng-zung ( $ & )

______________ lung flgoh-ding______________ ( ? 2- )______________
Woong Zoong-zung ( j= )

___________ ___ Sung flgoh-su_____________ ( /J4 )___________________

Tsang King-yuen ( )

A quantity of papers, chops and letters of appoint- i

ment were seized showing the arrested men to belong to an__________ Î
organization known as the "Headquarters of the South-Eastern_____|

Self Defence Army" ( %- W ). At 9.30 p.m. on the_________

same day Municipal Police with the assistance of members

of the French Police and flantao Police searched the home_____  
of the 2nd accused Lee Sing-ngoh ( $ ) at 7 Rue Chapsal 

and seized a suitcase containing documents and correspondence

and, in addition visited the home of the third accused Soong
Suh-tsang ( A ) at 26 Sing Ming Ts.ung Alleyway,___________

Rue Brcnier de Montmorand where a box containing documents________ ;

and correspondence was seized and the two persons as follows



•’ > • File No. I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< ..............................Station,
REPORT 

_2_ Date............................. 19 '

Subject (in full}............................................................................................................. -.......................................

Made by.......................................... Forwarded by -........................................................................

found on the premises, tkken into custody________________ ________
Soong Pah-dau___________ ( )_____________________ __
Zau Wei-sien___________ ( fis )_____________________ _____

The seizure at this address, on examination, however, prnvR-i of---
no value and had no hearing on the case.

From statements made by the accused copies of which 
are attached it appears that the Public Safety Bureau and J
the offices of the various organs of the Municipality of

I
Greater Shanghai were to be occupied by the South-Bistern Self j!
Defence Army at a certain time on March 15. The nucleus of_______
this army was to consist of members of the Public Safety
Bureau and the Merchants Volunteer Corps for which assistance 
$100,000 was to be paid and 2,000 rifle supplied to the| 
representative of the Bureau in question together with an, 
assurance that no dismissal or change of the present staff________ i
of the Public Safety Bureau would be effected. The new|

army when formed would be commanded by General Chow Feng-chi______ |
( /^J )> who according to the statement of the first
principal accused Li Ming-tsoong, engineered the plot under
the name of Li Ngoh ( \ ). ____________ <1

General Chou Feng-chi who resides at 146 Rue Pere
Robert is notorious for his treachery against Lu Yung-hsiang
( 7^/1 ), Tuchun of Chekiang, when hetwas overthrown by
Sun Chuan Fang and against the latter when the Nationalists
entered Chekiang in 1927. For his desertion of Sun Chuan-_______ .1 
fang the Rationalists appointed him commander of the 26th________  
Army which occupied Chapei and Paoshan in 1927. He held। 
this post fox* about six months when his command was given ____£*



Form No. 2 
g. 25,000-1-32 File Na.....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔLICE. 
. Station,

REPORT 
-3- Date.............................. ig

Subject (in full)..................................... ............................................................................................................

Made by .... Forwarded by

to General^Chen 1 ( ) owing to Chiang Kai-shek's doubt______
I'.o.AL5..». Chou's, loyalty. Again in December 1959 Chou___ _______

a_ Coup d’jEtat^ ijn _Hang;chpw__butL_the..plot was discovered______
Jbefore maturity and Chou was forced to flee._______________________ ;
________ The statement of the 9th accusedA_Tsang llng-yuen i 

a graduate of the Tokio Military Academy shows ...j

hi®. UP as an individual who has lived on politicaland_____________
military intrigue for the past twent?/ four years and a very J
suitable man _ to assist in a plot of this k ind.________ ... '■

The accused have been charged wi th insurrection., 
Contrary t o_Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and will appear before'
Court on March 14 when an application for their extradition 
will be made By the Chinese Authorities.

Officer i/c Special Branch
Superintendent

xL-i/c-Spî-Bfs
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COPY

Â’ho foliœ.'inr is t •<: sts to i 
native oi1 ui/ei taken bv 
nt Louzn on t e to,'>,12

nt of Lee Min Tseng (, )
:e ,T, Ross,
and interpreted by Clerk Sung.

Iy naue is Le fin Tseng i, years o' ape
and a native of u-wei iisien. /Inwhei, I an mrried
and .ave four c- ildx'en, wife and family are *>t ly native 
place, Ï studio.i for a nuabor of wars at a private school in 
Hu ci. Jn attaining t'.e age 21 i erne to Shsmg-al -.it the 
object of visiting a relative named Van Hgoh Ling 
Chief of ataff to ^encrai Lu Yung Hsiang ). Ï was
unable to find him so I called on a friend, of ay fnt; er nased 
General Ching Hgoh Tseng in General Lu Yung Hsiang’s
Aj«yj who lived in toe neighbourhood of toe head Post Office. 
The exact address X an unAle to recall to uemory, Gn the 
reooa endatim of General Ching I proceeded to Canton whex*e I 
entered t e IThangpoa Military Academy. Xn this Institution X 
studied infantry manoeuvres for about tore . months wwn 1 was 
compelled to discontinue osslng to siaknes? brought on by the 
unfavourable cliaatic conditions. The president of the 
academy was General Chiang Kai Si-ek. X then returned to ray 
native place and lived with ny parents who are still alive, 
lly fetoax*’» ns&e is Leo Tsung Yen is not connected
with any political party and. is a principal shareholder in a 
steaa launto empany. Saaetiue later X went to Xtahu, *wh»i 
to enter toe employ of t e Yuen Li ^-^7 ) Goai Mining- Co. as 
assistant manager. In-this cone? hi ny fkther holds Choree 
to the «toO-M of $8,UXi. Tn tola capacity I workorfl until ■ 
1389, when toe company suspended operations following the 
flooding of the aines and rendering tom unsafe for farther work. r. 
While in $uha X- had ooetslcm to visit Shanghai in connection with



■&c inciy, ' urinf ay visits I used to 
la T.uhu

>.U. Leo Ts Yuan $r\^j» aagistr- te 
isien, An», ci and Yuan Ter Gmxt^

Folio» Countrymen’s Association
but I never xct any persons belonging to any military 

Following ted sing b<w/n of tae mines

toe purchase o. drainage 
reside nt t e ei Tseng (^ 4 ) Hotel on Hankow frond. 
I was on friendly terns 
of tl e T'u '.ci ( || . 
chair inn of the u 
in hur.u( 
or political circles
I returned to ay native place u::ei-e T regained for about one 
ye-r during which period * visitai i.uhu at irregular intirvnls 
for the uxrpose of CRluinr on friends and relatives and in 
oonneetioa wit^ t-.e affairs of t e sine. 4s t-ds ti e I was 
2d yeaJMi old. On t* e 2nd day of t o ist moon (February 7,
1»>32; I left home and proceeded to C;d Tung i island near
Mlien (^ ). in response to a letter from a villager .xaued

Ki el Ts Kwong ®“G t e c .ief of a roliee detatahrxent
at Chi Tung, t proceeded via the following route* From Auhu to 
banking by steamer. t encc rail to fransiang whex’e I aligktsdj by 
boat to Loutien (^ ) and after walking to Liuho (/*) ]") J
completed t e journey to CM Tung by boat, upon arrival T ir?s : 
set by iUei. I lived with his for twenty days ani as he was 
unable to assist e to secure eaployaent T returned to tha rainlandh 
in conpaay with one Tsoong ling jr a training officer in j
the Chi Tung Police, who was proceeding to Shanghai for the 
purpose of eking soae purohases. xhe letter I had received from , 
K ei was left at Chi Tung, and prior to ay departure Ki/ei gave \ 
|5ü. We leaded at kluho end proceeded to JUnslang. Sere ere obtain
ed a lift in a Red Cro^s enr as far as ^neaja. At this place we 
stayed one'night and on the following day continued our jour^y 
to Shanghai in eoapai^ with a tatpo ooolie who acted as guide, 
Cn arrival in the ^erry Road district we crossed the Creak 
(Socohowj and entered into the ^tlesent. ' Here we parted 
company with our fuida after laying hia 2u cents. Tsoong 
Ming» to the Tseng Chong ) X°dgW house cm

<



Avenue Joffre» where v<e rented n pq®: in 'ttaong* s nrae, for one 
day, The date of jut arrival in ^kanglAi» was on the 2nd day 
of t’o 2nd 1'oon, 1J32 ( ‘ r.?- 3, 1J32). Turing t';e afternoon of 
t.is date I was loitering on t;.e footpat. outside tie lodging 
house wJxen 1 observed a kinsusa of aine nnaed Le.' Nfoh (TjF ) 
wai ing ’dong t e s".ic footpath in a stately direction. I 
a^ronched an. stored d.. and -ftor conversing together on 
general matters we entered t o lodging .ouse. The In.-ît tine I 
S’--w Lee was «t ay native j--«ce about 3 yenra ago, and T ad no 
idea t" at h& wns in •■'hanf-<al. ‘t this ckw Taoaog was absent»
e aving gone out shopping. I told Le-.? about xy visit to

C i Tung and ay unsuccessful sears . for employ ient. After 
hearing uy story he instructed ae to ranowe to the Lei Tsoong 
(t 4 ) hotel on iianhw Hoad and rent a rooa t ere. At the 
saue ti.ce he handed ne tluü to seat any expenses I rxay incur.
I tcbte iaaediately vacated the Tooug Chong and went to t^w Wei
Tsoong, but as 1 was unable to get a room at t is place Î t’«n i
tried th® Great Eastern Hotel» where I rented room bo«29 at a ’
rate of 43 per day. Later 1 also rented room No,34. Both i
ro-cas NN registered in ay naan. After removing frou the lodging ; 
house un tvenue J offre T never san Tseong ?Iing again and 1 believe '! 
that he has returned to Chi Tung. A3 1 could not rent a ro«a at t { 
the "ei Tsoong notel x ohalded a roes age œx the uotol notice 
board for t e infor mation of Lee Ngoh» who had planned to visit 
æ» that I had gine to the Great Eastern Hotel, About two hours 
after renting rooa 2d at the Great Knstern •‘Otel ^ee Bgoh 
called upon ae, de told me about the- iiteffioUnoy of Generel 
Ching** gwvenmnt and the necessity of Establishing a self

Defence frtiy ) had already be ?n organised in Man char* * •
in, He did not tell æ who tie oa^ .ajidor of this force was or
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wble
visited 
sxent

whe.e its er-d. ;sr-rtcvs were lusted. i<. snid t nt r.ad been 
a.. ointed Commander in Chief of t\e South eastern Army but did 
not, > v<ev-;X', produoa any do sa ints re,larding .is a rointment. 
He pro ‘uceJ teo o o. s one large an one 3fw>11* bearing t: e 
c arnattrs Goa finder in Chief Sont 1' stern D»lf. Pcfehoo 
(jhfr#k£). Soaetiien He left t eis in n dr® wr in a 
in t-e roaa and nt times he took tdesi mmy'^ib in. Î, e 
12e frequently at irregular intervals and on oio 'oe-^sl n
a night in t-.e room. is brought several paper btudlo# to t'.e 
hotel containing documents relating to letters XM of' appointment 
for the posts of offie rs in tho South stepn Self Defence 
Aray. he also broc' t severe! falgs wrapped i.up in parcel». 
He xlxsxkox did not offer ae any appointment but I ®^b hoping 
to receive a ^ost as staff of fie r. He told a© to receive caMeri 
to collect aaH matter and to oIacw no strangers to enter tM ■ ■ 
room and to keep a careful watch 01 the doeu-ieàts and the 
contents of the root. Me did not prorate» ae aàyt ing in return 
for isy services and had. engaged me simply Wcalsb I was unas^loya 
Among the visitors to room 29 was Wong Ming th* ChJWf of
the Win Police Squad of ths Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. » 
He onl r visited this room on onooooasion. This .^as on Mardb 11^ 
1932* Wong Ming had been appointed ©amender of tba 3rd \ 
Division of the South Eastern Self Defense Army. He : $old Lee 
Ngoh and myself that the pdliceaaB under his comnnàWuld be 
incorporated in the proposed 3rd' Division* l'h<m Wt^gVMing 
called he was acoanpaniel by Klang Sung Dau t/^^ij^Chief of 
the let S^ind of ths Mautao Police* Hong Hoang lung.
(in cuetodyj* a military training officer^of the Greai China 
University during the past two years* and oue Zmi YihV® 
whose occupa tian I do not know* Wttqg' ’"o^g Ming discussed 
with Lee Hgdh about the transformation of the Nantao PdliM 
into the 3rd Division of the South Eastern Self Defenoe Arsqf> 
after which Lee Hgoh left the hotel* giving no instruction» to



entertain ' eng “Ing and 5mig*Brf3Eiasaft men to a dinner party, 
rtothixigpai’ticular ms discussed at the subsequent dinner. Lee 
Kgoh did not attend.

At B a.n. to-day ICarch 12 Klang Sung Mu. '^ong Zoong 
in

Zung (htcustody) and Zau Yih Van came to room 34 which was also 
opened by me on instruction® from Lee .|gch. ’on g Z x>ng Zung 
then cans to Keen 29 and asked Lee ’ goh to go to Room 34» but 
L®@ told ra® to go on his behalf. 1 went to Hoorn 34 and asked 
Kiang Sung Saa if "ong K.l?^ had made any der^inds. Kias-ig
said that he had and then wrote down the following three demandss- 
1) Payment of 2100.000.
2} Supply of 2.000 rifles.
3) Sb dismissal or change of the present staff of the ubllc 
Safety Bureau.

I them took the demnds and showed then to Lee
) who was waiting in Roon 29. Lee Ifeoh wrote th© following 

reply»-
1) Payement of $50.000 after one week.
2) Supply of 1.500 rifles.
3) fully accepted.

1 handed the answer to Kiang who then demoded that 
$10.000 ta laid on March 12. Ue Hfeoh promised to p?ay $3.000. 
on tta afternoon of tta ease <fey. At 2 p^ra.» Kiang Sung han, 
Wong Zoong Zung (in custody) and Zau Yih Van emo to Room 34 
Shortly after their arrival* Taon Ta Suh$/z^ ) (in custody)» 
who tad been sent tgr Loo %oh* aloe earns to roam 34* and handed 
over to Kiang $3.000» KJ^ang thon gave fseu a receipt for this 
anmmt bearing the signature of Wng King. tfcon receiving tta 
money. Kiang told Teeu that tang Ming would com to ata Lae K^oh 
and all Lee*» non at 4 p«a. taob 23» I was pment tta 
noney was paid tat took no fart in tta transaction.

taeror, about 3 p»n. tta rowee were raided by tta
Police and tta occupants. Inaludirig agntalfo arrested. : t:. :/r
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(After the owgsletion of the above, Lse Min Tsoong I
matte the following statement viiich differs xftk somewhat I
with hia original)» 1

Li Mn Tsoong is say real name and I haw never ah aa& I
tine used any other name* I

At the age of It, X joined the Chekiang Military I
School then located at Kuoha®f(/i^-H| ), Chekiang. I completed I
my course in 6 month» and wee then appointed Coramnder of the I
Sth Battalion of the Chekiang Guerrilla Troops stationed at I
Huchow* This post X held for shout four months after which J
X proceeded to ay native place. After staying at home for I
about one year, Sjt left for Canton to enter the Wxngpoo I
Military Academy* I remained there about 3 months and then 
returned to native pines owing to illness* X stayed 
at feme until the 19th year of the Republic (Ÿ1927) when X I
came to Shanghai and joined the 2dth Array, under Genersl 
Chow Teng Chi( ) as Caomtater of the Supploaantary Rggiiat* I
then stationed in Chapel* X and w troops assisted in 
disarming the labourers’ Arsy la Chapel in 1927*

About «hmo, 1527, General Chow Wng Chi resigned owing 
to a diversion of opinion with Generil Chiang Kai Shekg j

1 also resigned* and returned to sy native plaoe in ■
Anhwei, and engaged in the Musi nos» X have mentioned in ay 
previous statement*

X am strongly aati-Cœraæmist and X am not a bandit* ! j
Oring to my dissatisfaction with the adsdnistratlons of the J .
Sinking (krvernsKHot, 1 mn always anxious to do something to save '

my ooontry* so far X know the sooth Eastern self Monee Array, i 
which ham 4*t started to bo organised, in purely for the 
purpose of resisting foreign invasions, and in thio connection ; «
X understand that the plans to ths aw !• known '
to the commanders of the 19th Monte Army, with whom certain ■ * ■
persane are oftdd to have made arrangements* ‘, j

lee Woh, Who is mentioned in ny previous statement ? •
■ /• . . 'Av ■' ' ' . . A



and Chow Veng Chi are ihe one and same person#
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&«tte

ü :”lng ?f;oh ).

«ï>. X < j?<& rttocu
{-'lffk l^. fy Ch’-injT-chi.' a

n., v 1, U '£•..■ j, utM> .. tu , wng

W* ), IU«« or r:^-. ,. { rrA.;io r
Ï mb 30 yecm olu. * „n :^rrj4 . . , ..... „

' ■'" “« ’,!a> 'V «■> to Rom». : . lltllc 0,)O „r ... Ghln
<< *F% h **> fc wa clue -*'«er In n. nk.» ■ die.. lo ■
7«*r« ego. «J ao-lwr lives st *u<- Ching. /<t o y„t,r;. or » ,e i 
I ccmwswc- educutUn wder pMwte tui^or -^ita I ee 
10 y<Mr/«ld ^9n I obtains; en a—olntt^nt fee Llciftcn officer 
of ttw 10th ïnsaepeoâmt Brlg^â® under - -?<}î fcC xct^s^g
«Mch I retain©- until X w® a? ?é®ra of eg©. 1 thm >«um
an a-Tolnlwmt ^th 0cn®-4 Ywr*j so offfc «r of the
Â<kdnt®irfetl<m t-e*'ur<as®nt ofM® f«rc<5H. £ held th© latter 
position for four ÿwr® ®£< tlm# wat to w»oM© ia Htako^ for j 
three year® dull rig ^.ïlch tlao X w® unw^loyed» Xn the ’
following year (19£)v I ar point ex. 1® inspector of th® Î

inletrut:Son off io© of t&o ftsâ Special tl© trie t (jnto^sa .-
fmwrly rur®!®» Conceeelon) oTT-itontow Kto^mtxiâw# At that ;

15.» noon® SHwplao )» x**° *** *icf ■>f ’h-e
rim.‘*tMn Arsenal» w® la eher®® ufttoe ôffiro* Aïwut clt;M ) 
moth© Ist^r that office was eholietwd and in corwe^m»»©, 
X fond açr eolf out of ew'loyattit tout ©œtlnoev. to Hw in 
BmSaWe Xn 1X0 I w® apr»lnt®r Chief the Xaspeofclo® 
office of th» îtoh Mng Miv*y staWn (Flwfc eutlon m 
th® lia* beytftd Heffcoe to ?«felng)# ®hlA poeiticn 1 onij ! 
hold for four Month® because th© offW» os» wtabliÀed bÿ th© . 
ml Bmte Amy > th® Ccœanô ofLlu CM *• v&o ordsroc 
it® transfer to Biradh we At Wat tl®» Wh * 1
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too f*n introduced to ««■ by tfmsjg Min-' kuan»

* ertly afteiMardB w® five mn vent to the ground i’luor of 

the hotol haw tiffin» ’wlrr the tif; In T^fexc .M rv, “dun 
«nd Li Win#* Ÿsomv? aetô '-^ are goim? ro orgsteiae m «a^ay 

wkI rnfwrta th© hein ofthe rouaurd^r oftîu c©» aay» ïltey 

further atafceu that tîæ '*ro?tof?ou »w*ÿ «sulo eoeSs t th® XOth 

Routo àr®y to realst Æapan» After farther xaila ortont 
oomrerratlao «* all loft too «inlng rooea tad wnt W'stoir® 

to toe wrae floor «tier» w «aUrod another roora the «æè-æ 

of ^ich I <3o not know» eaa tmtering th© rooa «ranc K'infi; 
Wm end Li M nr ftwfàg, oefced too boy to wm too end 

olîjMtotteo» toi® belnr done dressed in
a hh®M nalfo*» Jecfcot floras iîoone tirt< — D ew in

eesd «Md to M Win' S«wr *Ctar mn a re eoMi»i-w end then left- 

The polio® arrived l?rv'a lately aftorwrS» ard arroatoc: «vcTf 
cm in toe roan»



CheM..v>? (--'«qpt* Cobortson)
9 P»®» u-xroh 13 3'ih "S® Uang

,y rene is iXhou fsa-x^u 1 <xi 25 y®srs of age,‘Wire 

of diwMnnjt and reside in room 33 :wi .^tq lod^i-w? house, 
leut-e dhapdl* •*ranch Concession* 1 fpenduntod fr«:? tne -cn 
dhi :Y*ivwsity> 31&ns3Kvit in 1025 and wnt t niuM-er; -uka- 

X œ^loyad a® pooMl and telegraph e<; wor by V’.f -itfela „•; 
□efonce 'îcrawtMftr’i Amdqmrtes*»* i held thia post for 
three maths at the end. ot which period the ,«fc<ace Coa- 
©twsiasær and his troops sovsd to ®iwchw> Cheklw*» v/here 

tMy r«i*e rsarganissa and s^lod tiw 2ûfâ wrolutiomry Ars^t 
«ismaaded by General Cîiau Jeng-ohl. 1 appointed ©fl’icGr- 
fcwoharge of the telegraph Seatiaa of* thl® aswÿ. in fte’hemw 
1$? the &a& arriwd in Omagha! ^wrs X mintnintid ©y 

position until ootabor of the «ran y®x folltwlns to 
reslgmtiœ of dhou W?®-cM« 1 than mat to ^oooIwg? and 
awl there ms appoint©-.! SMef ’.Jotcctive to tM Salt 
Transportation .duroau, 1 h®14 this post vratU sa®ft X9&J 
vher; X resigned fnllo'Ting tlie Chief af the ituma, flag S 
W > giving w eppointmst* X wie to iXhsngbnl
Whore X rosalnel sltlwtat «^loyront wxtU June 192t o$M»n I 
ms asleep by CM:< Ting-fan through w friend raeawl 2a& 2*ww 
font ( ) who formrly s®md a» a battalion CoHKgws&er
■andar diw.^^5 Tlng«»f&n* to ©««list hta« Tln®*jft*n 1»

■ ©npaeity of a awrot represantfitlve of 14 Tww»l« 1» 
^an^»ir opposed €Mang Kai-ahefc‘® Motatarshlp, mo wA ? 
osaacd or® ««th later whoa CJrmg %n®HTta left for vaotosu 
W« April to 'Jetofeer 100 1 asMstol S^aa® Tw'sgymg 

am Koo Mag-yo ( ) secret r^prsseatatlwa of Mng



2

Ta-hsisnst in :tes?gh^i» in eondueting an aati-GM^ Kx%i«otelc 
ajmeat. W aeeiatonoe coaiiated of writing letters, 
deciphering oodeo and mgotiatlng wito toe .tan^Had. 
represontotiw of th® u^siton «w* These effort» wre 
without awoceoe. frees October 1030 until th© ^rsaeut x tew 
ted no «nploysaent» defending upon tsp relatives for say upkeep. 
W father 1» &ntxtA Wwtotog ( »®»sor of toe ïtag >
ïteqg Cotton Mll« Mitei Stato te* w fatter, *usd all wy 
relative® ar© in mngotew^ titers they wont at the ow»e?m« 
sent of tte ikino-ÆipaîJos© has Uli ties* X tow tern offered 
& poet a» Sity ta^totrste the Otoiang frwlmlMi 
Oweteot tat X taw decliaed wing ta w -heart being wê.

In 1WT 1 ï»t Xi Mug-dsoong > at a dimer
party given hr a friend tocm M claimed ta te a eoœrmder 
cf 3rd Mrlaito of the «th fallowing that
oomsiœi w tot aewrul ttaw and the a©Quainta.mse»J31p 
rnsed to drop &e we s»s of «tab otter. <M toe
to^w of tMe moto te ae»t a eoolto to w tato 
m&lng to to ©e to tte tong £tang lodging tawe» Awme 
Mhrmo aw Rm Ctapaal. m rmson was gim fer toe 
request» I totagta the reotest a little stsan©» tat 
wewrtteleso X wot to tta tom Ww ladging hrae toe earn 

day at stoat H3 »*su ant net Xi Mn@»towg alosn tom ta 
told »» that arrangæsont® tad tant nwte toeroty the «mm. 
adt of toe tarma ef Mlle Safety would mno mW toe 
or Uro of we M -Wtafe tf > *® a preli^mry ate^ to 
m^aieim a W-^rfe»e W* 1 de mt tanw too U W^to ,;.



is* i did net M who he, i.i A^aaU, aw • •£
the natter iras strictly seeret. 41 \lnj»t0on.; : told w tout 
’-■e mntod th® service of p®cpl« with diplomtic ^mllfieat. - eno 
to assist la establis^itog undarstanùif-jg with the local 
representatives e€ the Foreign ?oww. 1 prœdeed tn find 
such a person f« Ma* I than went (sn Sarah a) to aee 
Seama Chea Deng-ohi st 14® Rue Per® Botort and «plained 
the natter to Ms* tolling him Wit i mated* Chea
appeared to Im acqmlnted with th® plot no he never pot any 
qoeaUons to ms* 1 wat ^emral Chou >eng»e’iifa house 
a^ln on the mrning of haroh 9 when General Chou Mid he had 
seen ifeHlagtan Soo <» agn^ttoos with toe aim of an sss^ 
eonposed of raerehant volunteers and police to dsf«nd mdtia 
aa too .Mpanese '«?auld not attack such a force in that It rrauX-1 
net be torraed Mlitary. m the mndag of Mreh 10 4i Hag» 
t&Mg again sent hi® coolie to ry lodging» infemuing m that te 

bad morod to the ârmt Srwtora Hotel* I wot War® tte 
<tey at > &*n* whan I ami M sha introduce© œ to
two others in Ms r^os* ®»sac ma were rmM Sen 
( )t a training offlocr th® Wm iWUs
mfstr» • a^W training «Zfim
sf tte Great Ohim mtvarsw# X inftmaed tbm of teal 
CWa’s isterrief si®» »• MUagtoa Moe Vwre^en She-n 
expressed his wmingaess to «w an the ee^Mmtiwn er «he 
p?!Wd aw« 2 «*» timrw ae I thsa^ht W mntod to 
dlsme eemt Mlttasy mitos* 2 then wnt to the hm of 
Otoera! Om to tofam hto that M MwMmg had 



deal tod V» pat Me plat» for the or^ani ration of a defence
'iTog'1 ijta «meat ion*

mroh 11 (at Ô.30 prfs. ? I to the Great

..featem .wtel whore I 14 Ms^> tsocg Wht» introiæed *.■» 
to Mag* Chief of th© TSdt of the l*ublla
Snfetgr Surernu Mng esprcseed hio desire to be
appointed Mwieioaal Coman&or hwing sole ooatral arcr the 
public aafotgr Sarmn to ©Meh 14 Mng-teong agreed tn the 

omditloa that W t»1» night of mroh.14 th© JoTwao© Axs®& 
should he tonally eotabliohed and that the Hag® of the 

'je®& be hoisted at Mntao* tesg Mng prctaieed to giw® 
eia answar pereomlly at 9 sus» Maroh 1£« in th®, rs® there 
w?e too otherai on© en« song Mag tntâ tha other mwed 2ao, 
brought by Wang rsiag. 1 left at b» *0 p«®u whil© th© four 

persons wr® taking dianor* M iMncj-toong told ®w ho m® in thsj 
aiplcgr of œ» H 'iîauïu 14 Ms?48«5g did wt who 11 \

ms or what rece^>andnf4oa 1ms» 14 Mng»tmsng» would 
reçoive. I

At 9*4S a<su isaroh O X went to the Wmt IMstom 
HtoVM «sd foma 14 Mng»tMW» Wag ling» -Xao and aaaWr 
ainese whoa he iMrodwad to m» tnWr th® mne Kiaag 
tae ( ae Groug? Ceemaâer of the Mearm <Mt» tlws

latter two representing itaang Mng. 14 then told s» ttet 
wnng Mag had sent thews tw rsprooestatlTOo here and
émuoâad rioo»OOQ>OQ» 2»(W rifle-e and free appMafcwmt for 
hfenMf in the unit &£ diwiMtn under hin« that m had agreed.
to giro 1»SOO rifle® and w "’■aa.OGO roopint&wlr in ten ar

'v ij
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Car--' a,-’-.a slu a ter. '>"'■■& -t' - - < w-a ’ ■■"■' ••?

3 W d ft . *«3 :<1 ■ .1 ye-:»r .1. . la-^ai • >.®a -Vli-G

'£•■ Jal .u.n^ _4*j» -cnen’-u ürtsÿ *>e‘C-- .. ..«>,' --■ £>t t;

c»'. Ui.iaza, <-./ ùlï*d ao- «■’•'•’■* & au:••>»,.,-î ’Jh .>«» a.t 

wrm 1:. u_a «$*?& division of .’-th ^.jfce .Cï»n:; wiü .. -*•/< sv» 'or 

killed ne*"P '.Llaui^wan *«h5.1at. opaî*ati. < M.-'ult.at th* vapanono 

I i.uforæ.e<i o«T hla de*-th »y t*y «Ideat nH>'.<*î Mhc»^ 

3e;'i4r ( 1» • 3eSï*eU--Tj v^pXoyed 4” the Ar-••’-■ c

àafa&y ^uraau i . i'sin^tn©. 1 a-'-s 'uctin at> jea®üKt«fâî ,*a-:o. ow

ü;;«ro -n af-Tlo/jr t tr« rr «X a»' ■:/•

?4>en six ;a»*.ra of »,^a £ coz-v-^u^od -.aa^^nri urd- •■* <* 

.. rivate tutor «<i£^ed wia ’-rd. ™ Mk

until £ 17 yea.rss of th«12 41îi«^S Eiperial

--Hit r. odtocd. «t Maa Jœ I Cldhlx -ujd a*x /«.'■■• rs

latoi' %'->% c..;oa^n with a»h«rs a-- th a tr. str .a lion» of *?üan 

v> ear.tim* • y ssliitary stadias st tk« i’-.tf.ry

M»ue ._• » “I'fekio* 1 uttondad tta» rl; Acad ry at

far U.r«a ,'©ar« and r-timad »!<*■• tha 5* otMi‘# to C1«" tsi: 
K^&re ï W48 appainted. 4t»fÇ cjf.fleer u d*r 7uaa ^a'; *■ -al* a 

so tl';O i>’C ?»-ra of a£:«. Aft-^r saj^d|ig/ in wy la 1 tor 
©«.salt/ es .it. x’f officer for oix rar.tb® X tr^nnfttFred 
t - the 13tti --ri^ade of the -X». srial Koreas stationed at Cx\ui

Qilrll* wae y>.,r tetor tbo 13th wt<s

dtaiatohed to ChiiAclaczg (y ) m-iw* kia»gp^M Alangad.



v of ?...g ,t, Ai *. :. t.~.z '- v a':.e

■‘■tj , OUJ* of *’-e .ft’/O. tiOJi ( Iv I ? ft l-'-tz

.rlgcdo ci t.-..© * orees T-*a : -or^;.n& l-.tu t:.e ,:rb

:-.vi«i5?i of u»€ -my ©f tne & noue .a? blio still -er/ilr 

** wtdr. ‘l»ng j. f%y:r ;«•-rr > t” ~ J'sL~

b&ar£ *ia ;-«ova ' or of -daft su »• ro - co, t! ■»
l&ti, dvlsl n wvs v-«n«f©rrtd f:en 74a riasg *o i..g »4iom 

X an'-ve»! Mth it fop sr.4 * i 'hen «xtucctod
le ve o©lr.,'* to 3Xcücmnw» X re terrsed to '"'* nu*lw ho ® nt

<w ?.nd six we*its l^tr-r r <3 ^ppolr.e->X Jt-fj* of-leer

of tt*e ùy®elul strict of ?sî«n ’*««» i TJeet

©f wMhli «nd r!©’'th otunM. i hold f is pto'.vWMwt for -t.e 

ye«- ©rd r-ttir-»d to :lv« in Feklng. X ;iv#d ve^it.g for 

t-sc- vs--ro and «ïLoa L/ f<o&,.g»hâi&iig - *•» wïioluteù ry 

•iove^îor -if s4'«e<..<»g .-rovt'Ce h© vlted ’•© s .-.a ,,is 

prlvuto «xuihaalï re « Aca oslt-1 n I hel<2 f,x t&rœ yo^ra 

end «A3 tUJia aÿvoi^-tsd 'ey the Move.-n «©at »8 

«iffleer m> In ïoemg-asiang. X -wtd thia position fop «© 

ye.ios wjri r?tired 1 . -odlately prior to th® d. ?ft *k 

hosUMti®» mtæcjea U»® toro^a of *» Woug-hsisng «r.ri <44 

Mt-yuan Gne«Sang - »l»n: au ^ivil ^ar) ••© -^u» ^<1©

(I m ot f-^ ieat tne : .unbar of t.e benw) ."asnytai for tw 

y^yg, Turing Ute period of ny st -y -in .*4»ïsgb4 r tî®& 

angled is W sdtiyity «Mtaoeve*. 1 ar ol;.Ud tdtlwr 
to tin A‘«l»g iJoaemwnt ««d ••■rved a -iUt ry wapncixy



:or • e ,.eùr at tûs end cfs t tia» i ,.ro r. t •■;• -,o
ùhaagi.al «h« e w©.-r co ..4c up real dance at • >u . ;*.,• i.qfof'f), 

■sue i"» e .-tabert and X >’etuy-40d n© non tain o >• u (o 

trsat.':.e;st -.'Jut occasional ’ j retutf;s;- to x-B.n.. •* 1 -o 

3-- family. 1 . amd frcu 3 ;sy 4, Ate --r©ZZ cv»»»rt 

to • y pt* ’ address ®to:t six years -'iTb, Mtrt / .,-► *4 e
X lived at Hentoin I was not employed : .any Q v-«c.'ty fce 

I aufr red f oas lung trou le aud all >t?.y frixd« n».» retired 
fror active service. 1 returned to jifaan^jul *• the cod of 

*ovem> r and bave rwaiaed here »los« durtn,; t. e 
tire X ««*> atb« servlaa of Im 3focmg*hal*4xg «to-.-t t. :rat^ a ago 

1 net üuag K^pxx-stt ( »> -tuea employed ar. ;na <c>or

in ths «.aritj’Obow wsdM b<><r«are frlei.da al o« t wa. 
Sang 3goh»su has ceea uader re at w- io a i-.t*»rv 1« 3 a 
student* b.-j lives ou Jeaafleld Ho<u and visits me fr« uectl ■ 
About IX non to-dayt 3aug Mcoh-eu cur» to ny )4> ;s® and to d 

me that Xlas-yuun w-s '.*r.s of she L> offices urx>
went with ms to the Military A<wd©«y st ltokl©t via «<1 u> see 

ras. I acquired of hi®, where ^Ing-.'uen ww to be found

and he re lied *«9oi W, Gr« t iiolel” X then told

au-jg 84:0b-au' that X » anted «0 &» to ths **h Stonfi &***« KedlOl’ 
ahcp> .S-snking road «nd t:nt 1 «-id v&Mt Xa’-ng ing-juan at 
We sme Ua»» and atout 3 pe»* «®ol--su and X left ny 

bouse to qq aM p.rctiase tiw wdiaino r>e took a 3d*/M 17 
Traæsr c*r at jins du Mt.rcho to the («mer of lto>ot‘4>* and 
thekiang ^bads ®bore ws &*l<>tod, walked north to*arda 

^taxing «oad «4 procs to «©©» »>.29 Great la stern Hotel.



via roca, '■■iec-yu -n * t not there Itit

t'-o <oth© ^entle^ea unknoea to ta» «0 -r xxk.■/■■.-<.%

As fi.d x «h.*, <fcw»ü# ?»« a£ ‘ i&r“ iiy- &■ C

aft&r ils «nQuirled if * had ,.ad tiffin Iw & <W
t«a« At Uat. rnaent « poli «a arrived a<m robed ■« 

and then *<k>à æ -‘•iih fee fj'skera t<? -ou^a îtïïtlou. I want

to w Owmt ta»t<rn hotel for a>t»»r purpose tj<fcn to 

®eot 3 f.<ngr>uw» fer a reload! cnot If ir-fi-

ÿuan or «r*y ot&er - orooo m® jiitw À «t* <M5®d '•«'



W kgo^-Ung i
uhu , ,T. wre

Clerk Loh ’'al-kong

.# Bar® is fung * r^<>lng, ege ^rs, md T 
as a native of uh», Anl^v^ ^ravinai. T am ?3«rried m-.l 
:■<$ slfe is ®t jr eseat in u^u. T never wont to sckovx 
a.4 T » ixlitera|fc. T was a !wrker at ~X7 native 
place for o years. ..“hen I rss 23, I joined the Tuhu 
C-alt C^rgliug Irevention Cer^B a® » Constable and 
stayed witi this body until January 1, 1j31 when it wm 
dissolve . On January lb, lb31 (lunar calendar,, Ï 
neat to Liuho ®d joined the Halt Snuggling IWventLm 
Corps fcwre as a scastable. I left Lioko on March 1, 
.hi32 when the Ja^aanm Forces occupied the plow. T ' 
then took refuge et Soooheer. t «a« to Shwghal via 
Snngklang tt&.&KnptaK on March H. T ease to Shanghai 
to visit a an aoed Too Tsung Tab who woefced in Chapel. 
r« was a emiant to a Chinese ftaily. T first at bin 
in Sthi w' ere employed in a al i|ar <m#&eity« T 
again »t hla eocatUa/ le«t year when 1B aase to 
Shkj^al frea Llnho to n<ke soae yort&aeee. T h®ever 
failed to locate hla. I then eeat into the Settlement 
e^L walke d to leaking Road, it about 2 p.a. FMreh 11, 
when I passing the Great Eastor-i Hotel I wt « san 
naa»d Lee Ki^g«tsœ<. Ï taew thia la k’uhu 
whore he kopt a eherooel shop. I asked hla vte he 
9K3& to Skq^M» Ha replied that he arrived froa buha 
ten days ago. Ih then quostiowd ae about aywlf end 
t told i&a that I arrived la Shaagbal on IMrcb 11» Ha 
then aa&Ki m to ooa Into the hotel an It wa raining. '



T went l.iSi 'U wit .hi to :1s rocn ftt 3 J.s.
T left th© hotel aad to a bathouse but T bo not ro-w-im* 
tea- a®,3© of the jif.ee or the road. I returned to tee*o 
real at t;t hotel about 7 p.n. About 9 j.a. T ord Lee 
Meat to bed. I got m> at S a-.«a» csi ;lardb 12 œ d went 
out alone to a foodshej near tee hotels. About 9 a.3« 
Î returned to Le«’s rooa ® d found tent he got uj. 
T then turned out m d waited about the hotel. * few 
almites later 3 oVap »a entered the rom. T <d not 
kn#w Vase nan co Î left the rtm. I walked about the 
hotel until li n.s. sm Î saw tee 3 wn lesw the roan.

■ Ï went teak end «» Lee but J* d U not eey anything, t
' left Va ram asd- ©HUred food whloh ®-' s served as® in as

■. moeenjled roos. I finished eating at 12 noon end
■■■/,. •> wont for a walk about tee hotel. About 4 j.?à. T sat

■ <■;' , ? outelde tee’s rooo lte.29 end a little while Inter a
V O/i ' ri q? police of the Pubite Safety iiureau owe.

'" The^ÿtexk into ftew ao.29 but there ms no one inside.
r.. ~ They tian aewehed «nd arrested m..



Wong Zcongùsung (

KLangsu D.S.I. l.’cj;tjowery

Lcuza station March 13 Clerk Chao Shih-chow.

My n^m.e is Wong Zoong-zung ( î/f’tï-? aged 35, native 

of KLangsu. I was carried in 1923 hut my wife died the 

following year. T ho.ve no children of my own "but have an 

adopted son, aged 5 years, living st my native pl^ce, Tung 
Tai (if, ft, )• I am at present employed, as a military ins true tor 

at the Dah Hsia University, Jessfield Ro«,d, where I live; my 

pupils being students of the university who desire to have 

military training which consists of drilling. In addition 

to my wont as a military instructor I undertake voluntarily 

to give lessons in reading to young children at the Pei King 

Elementary School which is near to the Dah Hcia University. 

The "body of students to whom I give military instruction are 

not an ”Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Army”.

I was "born at Tung Tai Hsien near Chinkiang. Between 

the ages of 12 and 15 years, I attended a small school at my 

native village after which I attended the Sing Tsa (/c‘) high 

school, also at Tung Tai, for a further two years, .It the age 

of 17, on,hearing that students would he accepted at Feng Vue 

Hsiang’s Military School at Kaifeng, known as the Honan Military 

School I proceeded to Kaifeng, where I learned that free tuition 

could be obtained on passing an examination in reading, writing 

and geography. I was allowed to sit at this examination and 

succeeded iri passing. I entered the Honan Military School 

and studied for three years. On the completion of my studies 

I and some 500 other graduates were posted as officers to Feng 

Yue Hsiang’s North-Western Army and we departed with some 

100,000 soldiers to the Fokier. province to suppress banditry.



On ariival at 1'ing Hong, Fokien Province, we learnen that most 

of the banditry had alx'eady teen suppressed. T - .i-n?c in 

the ITorth-Western Art^y in the Fokien Province iûl aootiv t**ree 

years and then the arsiysas disbanded. Aacut <>00 ci the 

ex-gra 'nates cf Kaxfeng Military College tA.ea proceeded to

Canton and I elected to go with them. Tnc rawutiin^ returned 

to their hem es » On arrival at Canton
General Hsu Tsung-tse ri4 MT in Mn

I servie-.? un^er

fir it Route Array as

Captain. I proceeded with the Army te Puh Yuan ■I’.u '

and operated against General Chen B»en-E ing t rocjy- a

After a year’s fighting General Chen’s forces retreated to

Wei chow* The forces with whom I was serving folio wâd triera 

and the fighting lasted for another two years• -uring one

engagement I received wounds in the legs, which necessitated

my resigning my service with the 1st Route Army» Cn leaving 

the 1st Route Army I then came to Shanghai in order to receive 

medidal treatment which was rendered by a Chinese doctor named 

Li Ling whose office was in Avenue Jeff re.

After having received three months treatment I got 

well again. I had a little money and I joined together with 

some friends and started a hotel ’which was named the Yuan Chow 

Hotel at Tung Shing Jau in the French Concession. After a 

few months the hotel proved a failure and I returned to my 

native place. I have not seen or heard of my shareholders 

since then. At Tung Tai (my native place) I lived for two 

years with my elder brother named Wong Yien-ming

There I got married bjrfc my wife died about a year afterwards.

" "’‘Av
...A ...L. r,„.A* ... 1 ",



T was then about years old. ”ot having any work to du at 

rv ’'.ore, T decided to •~o to 0.anton which I did d on arrival 
there I got in touch with General Obi-a Uali-chun t* Vs) ) 

whom I had known when serving with the 1st Boute Army. He 

eyoneoxed my going to the ’Vhangyoo Filita*y Academy where I 

remained for two years studying military matters. I then 

went to Hanking and there met one Ho Hin-yvin a

committee member of Kiangsu Provincial Government. I had 

known him on içy first visit to Canton when he w the editor 

of a newspaper there. Through Ho Ihng-yuin I obtained the 

position of chief of the Public Safety Bureau at Pei Hsien 

near to Hanking. I did not remain there more than 

six months as my health broke down. I then proceeded to 

Poochen ( near Pukow and obtained tne position of Chief

of the Public Safety Bureau there, Lut I was dismissed owing 

to a new and more influential man tsni,; vpj. oi:: m . Hoping 

to get in touch with friends at Shanghai I came here and staye 

at the Too Ping ~3[ ) Lodging House near Pue du Consulat. 

I stayed at the lodging house for three months but unable 

to find employment. I went to Hinghai where I obtained 

a position as police inspector through the help- of Lai Kong 
(4a ^L) ) whom I had known at the Thangpoo Military Academy. 

I remained in this position for about two years, but on 

account of a change in the chiefs of the Public Safety Bureau, 

I lost my position and came to Shanghai again. On my return 

to Shanghai I visited a man named Soong Tsung-kiu (^, 

whom I had known in Canton on my first visit there. Soong



at that time lived at 2 ahi ng Hsi Li 'fj Hue -ants -.-ad

aided me to find my present position. He is now living at 

Ho. 22 Pao Pen Li, Avenue Joffre.

During Fay 1931 I visited ine Great World with an 

old friend noii’.ed Soong Tsung-kiu who now occupies the position 

of Chief of the 8th Section of the Police Forces of the Shanghai 

Pi’Jiic Safety Bureau, and was introduced to one Kong Sung-dao 
( |"2 /^J, a native of Anhwei aged atout 2C jeurs. He iB a

subordinate official of the Public Safety Bureau being in charge 

of the 1st corps. There was no special purpose in the 

introduction other than friendship. I became friendly with 

Kong and we used, to meet about three times a month. Sometimes 

Ï went to Kong’s house which was near the Nantao Public Safety 

Bureau and sometimes he came to see me at the Dah Hsia University* 

On account of danger occasioned by the Jhp'.-.nesc advance I could 

no longer remain at the University and Kong to lu. me I coula 

take reals at his house. We have seen a lot of eacn otu.tr 

during the last few days. On one occasion when visiting 

Kong at the Public Safety Bureau I was introduced to one 3au 
If-van |? who is a teacher of a small middle school 

but I do not know where it is located. There was no object 

in the introduction other than friendship. I have not seen 

the latter very much except on occasion when I have visited 

the Public Safety Bureau.

On ïfarch 11, I went to Kong Sv.ng-dau’s house for 

tiffin and just when we had finished Sau Tf-van came to see 

Kong. Some conversation regarding a *Self-Protection Corps’1
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te ok place between Kong <-nd Zau ano. I became interested • Hong 

the;; aæaaai ---si^ iife had business :t the îu’iio Safety Bureau 

e:d.cd Zau -.nd I to accu i-ar.y him t-crc tv ’’-eei su ol.‘ friend 

ntur-ed Wong Fing )» Chief of the Special Duty S--cJ-.cn

of trie Huntao Public Safety Bureau. Accordingly v.e !.roc'’sded 

on font tc tne Public Safety Bureau and Kong'introduced ’■.•c to 

Wong Fing. After the introduction was Cirplutc-d Heng, Scu 

end Wong talked about tne Self Protection Corps. I v.'ao tola 

by Kong that the idea of the Self Protection Corps *° 

defend Hantao against the Japanese invasion. Feng sugàes't'e^ 

that I accompany him to the Great Eastern Hotel where persons 

interested in the Corps net in Rooms 34 and 29. Accor-.rngly 

Wong King, Kong 3ung-d.au, Zau Ih-van and I got into Wong Hing’s 

private motorcar and proceeded to the Great Eastfru Hotel. Tn 

Room Ho. 34 there w^re two men whose naæ.es I know to be Li I'mg- 

zoong and Tsang Hing-yuib I Have known

Li for about one year having been introduced to him ’ey Loo 

whom I had met when I was Chief of the Public Safety Bureau at 

Pei Hsii?n. The introduction took place at the Hwa Peh 1^—1 

Lodging House, Rue Brenier de Kontmorand. I have khown Chang 

ITing-yuin ror many years but I forget where I met him. Bor a 

long time we talked about the Self Protection Corps and praised 

the patriotic motives which actuated the proposed formation of 

the unit. ^e all then set down to dinner. After dinner was 

finished Wong Hing instructed Kong to go to the Public Safety 

Bureau and Kong immediately left the room. Li lîing-zoong 

throughout the dinner and afterwards kept up a whispering



©onver®ati cm with ■ ins* At about 5*30 p»i#« 1 wa*' about
to >*•»* l**ave v?hen „au ’h*wn t 1® ft© to re- fn the following 
to ree -eng ri-^ at the .■ublic -af’ty bureau rut «W not w 
for *h&t ;tir.4«e. I left the 0resit '.’■■«Urn 'ï-lol then und 
>ent to the Trunj? iang Lcd-gttsg Hoh.’C «-here ï '•■; •• >t»«j ng on 
account of not 'feeing able to go to the University.

At about 7 a.m* »n Kerch 12 /-au ih-van ea»e to cy 

.^cdjirtg house in a ricsius and asked re to accompany tur to 

Kong* a hou^e and then to eee *ong Mag* I called & rroah* 
and we b^th went together to -hong*» house where we h&w 

Breakfast together with nmg* After breakfast was finished 
we all walked to aong Ming*® house tut only '-long went inside 

the house» a little tire later Kong cuae out and eeid that 
w-^ng blag was not going t© the Great 'i.a^tero Hotel but we 
could use hie a>tor ear» Accordingly the three of us got 
into ong Mog*® aotorcar which »« ladicdted by and 

we proceeded t. the Great Matera Hotel and to/ Mr» So.34 
rhen we got there we found that Tsang Mag-ynen. was« slr^ad 

in the racaudliaoot at the e«m ti®e ar -'0 got there î*i Wing- 
tsoong arrived* Mng told the eom^any th^t he had been 

authorised by Wong M».ig to act as his rtpreventutlve and 
stated ttet tong ling required €100»000 to oriels® th® 

*&»lf Protection eoria*» Ta&ag King-ywi. and lee Wing Tsoong 

states that they did not have enough stoney at the Use. Li 
.Blng-tseong «nd Ts&ng lUng-yeen went outside th® room and 
la a few Minutes returned saying that half that sœ could 

M raised iu ten days» Song ihmg-dau l|X 111 ) then e tatod
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that enough money to purchase 2,000 rifle- would also be 

recuired. Lee ring-taoong stated that he '"ovlu. reds-; onouyl 

i. oney to ;;u-ch8se half the number of rifles required. Kong 

tuen stated that ’Vong ring claimed +he right to he rade 

Chief cf the 3rd Division of the Self Protection Corps» 

Tstuig Ming-yuen then took a piece of paper no ’.;rute out 

an acceptance of Tong King’s demands. Lee King-chun then 

stamped txx© document with a seal in size about 1 inch by half 

an inch. I did not see the characters on the chop. Lee 

Ming-chun then handed the document to Bong Sung-dau who put 

it in his pocket. Kong left the place a few minutes later 

saying tnat he woulc deliver the document to Tong King. A 

short time later Tsang Ming-yuen and Lee Ming-chun requested 

2au Ih-van and I to go and find Kong and ask him to come and 

collect $3,000 on behalf of Tong King. Accordingly we 

left the place and hired a public motorcar in which we 

proceeded to Kong’s house where we found Kong and the 

three of us had tiffin together. Kong st id that 

Tong Ming would go to the Great Eastern Hotel at 4 p.m. taat 

day. Having finished tiffin at about 1.30 p.m. Kong Sung- 

dau, Zau Ih-van and myself went in a hired motorcar to the 

Great Eastern Hotel, Kong saying that he wanted to collect 

the f3,000 for Wong Ming. The three of us wçnt to Room 34 

in which were Tsang Ming-yuen and Lee Ming-tsoong. Kong 

told Lee that he had come for the money for Wong Ming and 

produced a receipt which he stated had been prepared by 

Tong Ming as per an arrangement. The receipt was given to



Lee and shortly afterward» a person unknown to me brought 

in a large packet which v.zb opened by ong and found to contain 
a large sum of Koney. Kong wa~ also given «4>a et of armlets 

to be worn by members of the Self Protection Corps. Kong 
Sung-dau and Sau Ih-v&n went away #ith the money and other 

packets but before going Kong told me to meet ong ing at 
the .Public Safety Bureau in order to accompany him to the 

Great Eastern Hotel where he was expected at 4 p.m. that day. 
I left the Great Eastern Hotel and went to the Sing On Co.

my 
and laving made some small purchases went to room, at tae 

lodging house. I only remained to ray room a few minutes and 

then proceeded by a Ho.3 Route ïrmcar to the Public Safety 
Bureau where I found tong Ming» iiau Ih-v&n and Kong Sung-dau 

ready to leave. Th® four of us got into Jong King’s atcr 

car and a spy in Jong’s company sat beside the driver. On 
arrival at the Hotel» Kong Sung-dau asked me to go to Hoorn 29 

and wait. Kong Sung*dau» Kau Ih-van and the spy went to Room 
34 and Wong King to saw other part of the hotel.

In Room Ho.29 X found two young men whom -I did not 

know. In a few minutes time Tsang Mlng»yuen came to Room 29 

and greeted the two yount mn. They did not talk about 
important matter. In a few minutes a young man wearing fore&p* 

clothes came into the room and later still the folice came 

and held us up with pistol* and we were all arrested» X was 
not xxktog seeking position i the Relf Protection Corps at 
any time/ I was interested in it from patrioMd motives since 
tko object of the corps was to defend Ghnese territory»



liurp * fcùa-au w /

âwni-nç i.-w uu Sup rirtenlent Robertson

Lousa Stn. 13/3/.52 J.X.Sln Tse-liarg

My nwm la bung Wyoh-su. 42 ye »r« of age, ratlve of 

M^niar», ' langs» «nd am w* rcriil’v at the home of ay 

dauf-nter at ill Jouefield Roftd. I wtuliei at hor»^ until I

■iw 17 ywu of ago wn*n X opened a c >* f <jti rary shop at 

my native plane. After year® th c<o> «me Ioh --I «ring 

to bn 1 business an 1 I aecur^d a ait un* tan «h h clerk in th* 

CuHtoms at ibnaian. I held thia post until 1923 men I 

received a j*>b ns cl»rk in the feint at han^shw which post 

I held for 3 years nft^r whih I returned hose because ay mother 

had died and again entered the Custom there as a clerk. 1 
retained eqr "<jst until 1930 when the Uwalan Curtate »a» 

abolished by the Ministry of T1nance. I resai ncd/jf unemployed 

until January 1U32 when I caneto Shanghai and ree Med with 

my daughter and sar-ln-law m nt/ 111 Jessfl^ld Rond,a 

foreign unoccupied dwelltg ^here ay eor-in-law is employed 

as n ”»ntchs»n. Since arriving in Shanghai I have had'no 

employment and tixe only friend Ï have locally 1» 3iou K>n<4 

sung Q ), wio resides nt 8û Fue Brenlor de Sont-

aerand and wau formerly a Colonel in the Amy st Uwaisn and 

at one tine Chief of Staff to Im Ytmg^aelarg. then Tuchaa of 

Chekiang, on the norninp of tiaroh 10, X visited. Chou at his 

hen* and there wet on© Tsang felng4yaen sham Chou

introduced a® a former school reXlow of Mio. The little 

eowersatlon oh ioh took plaoe on thio visit mh& have been 

of a gen ©ml nature as T cannot roidmbor vhat wsi» said. Ï 

loft Chou’s douot'at about 11 a.», and again visited him at 

12 noon on March 12 when he informed ne that atsthird son



n cal**-. Vie >7tft )i i*' i»n / il Id A tr «■•î.'.i-in
We •nent eut *or a »nlk about .' p.»e. uri n r«•*<ld*r U* Gfoah 

-gnelerr -totel, Wankiftr fiead, 3hnu suf^-rote-i to a* 12 e* 

luwf ^no, :ip «'ill, «raa lively t« Ve i«- r<xaa '’9 of ’■’»« 

cj-ent .'ù-nv.t er?» Hotel. "'*~ n.îc «rAi^rly wou' to »he roon ar4 

t»’» a .««F «àion di4 rot 1h<r Jk- aaîd aie »-sk»i* *eng 

f ). Anotner san o-talde tn? loor'.*r~m1 rl *'« rhat we 

wanted. On our t^llinr ?.* »- yueatei uo to tale a went 

Mt would îftvg. ShortXy afterwards Tsang appeared 

ant wnil? .ie and Chou were excnanglng courtesies a party of 

police arrived a«rt arrested five of us, namely, Wnng,Tenr»r, 

Chou, isyseif n«i tn# man w»o wnss Juist o itclle t:ft tear.

1 have no Inorledne of any plnn to •->■<n rev nrrny. 

At no time 11 1 1 hear fsang it 2aou talk on wh a .latter. 

I riav* newer taken ^ert in /olitloal activities rar suive I 

««Jr purty leaning. Alth '' gh I ara «.ttsio wnployraent I nave 

Pro rrty a* iisraiar 'wsiiah a r«»»:na« of ;w<>ut >30.

«On til ly.



fmg Ming-yoen
ttaKfcfliWt Jirçpch, (Supt. Robertson)

P^n. Marsh 13, i>«r. Sih Ts-Liang.

name ia Tsang Mlng-yoen 1 am 58 years of <m©,
a native of Hupeh (Bu&ow) ^ve resided foe the pact year 
in roaa £9» hah Zung Lodging Howe, Hue ohapsal. yreneh 
Concession» Won I was S3 years of ag® X proceeded to Tokio 
where X studied for six years in th® Military Academy. ny 
fees being paid hy General Tsang Tas-dong, the then Governor

Hupeh and Muan» I had passed the necessary examination 
v?hioh entitled ots to the course at the espenoe of - the 
Chiasse Imperial GovernHent. After graduating I proceeded 
to Baking Were X passed <M ha ( 7- ) Degree in infantry
knowledge» X was then appointed a Ooupany Conmnder in the 
Hupeh IProrinaial (hrrerment» fee years later 1 went to 
Waiting and rsoodvod an anointment so battalion Coranandzsr 
with SOO troops wader ny eemiïd. X resigned thia post after 
eno year and proceeded to MMMUmb where X was appointed 
Counsellor to the Military Training Department which pest x 
held for i li raonths. She Revolution broke out at thia time 

and X wont to Wnn^aU Were x received the as
senior staff ^ehmral U» Hwwl ( . Z ) at that tira©

CM***der of the tevoXHtiosaxy fwoos and proceeded t© Chefoo 

vita the troop* and any. one enoth later (Deosaber mi) 

X «no appelated MiMtaxy ûamaàw of Tangshswful which post 
X held for only throe nwittw ealag te it* being discontinued 
as a mat of the overthrow of the Osiag WW* ^Tte» 

handing over ay troops to demal sang se«ng *
Owe aemiate of General lea Wi-Shan. X wtnmd to 
Shagal (la April). After mailing: idle in Shanghai f«r



one month X proceeded to Sliinklangpu, iSorthern Ki-xngsu» 

v/hore I was appointed Chief of Staff to the aefenc© 
Cam! sal oner and concurrently Chief of Polies* X held this 
position for one year and eight months and left follovdng 
the declaration of independence of Kiangeu against Yuan Shih- 
k?tl« Returning to Shanghai 1 remined idle fwr four rioaths 
after which X went to Peking where I conducted an aati-Yuan 
ihlMsii ei^aign for two years- After the death of Yuan 
Shih-kai (June 1916), Li Ywm-hung was appointed President 
and I we made a Military Cowsclllar to him* fhis post S 
hold for on® year. At th® tim Chang «sun plotted to 
restore the W W«ror to tho Throne and bewuM of this 
X resigned and wnt to Shanghai whore X remined imœployed 

for eight months* I then went to Heinanfu (SaooJnjen and 
Hupeh border) where a revolution had been started by Oenerai 
Tang Ka-fliltt ) against Tuan Chi-Jui and hie Anfa
clique. Mere X MA the post of aonlor Advisor to Genemi 
®MB* I held this post for three year» under Qenmle 
M Ka-nln ( ®a Wwe ( / j[ ) and Xaa tlen-wol

(ï'$'\ *» enooeseion* An oar wtf (anU-Aafu) w 
defeated by the forces of Oeneral Wag Tsuan^ymn 
fuahun of üupeh, X fled to Mankow dwre X reminM idle f«r 

eighteen nonthe. .After which X proceeded to OwwJn where 
X ma appointed Military Advisor to Chee Sten-tun -< ■ »• ■
Tuohun of Menan uhleh peat X held for Mm menthe. M San . ' I 
lat-wm sent troeps to attach Owe 1 mt to - j
AMeghftt where X r awe I me! idle for IS mwthe* x newt went to

.. ; . -, ■■ \ ... K
< \v ' x . v •■ A A J •



rlangslj toere on th» inatraeWons of yun

Yat-aen, I wtea'nuHi to indwo ‘-enoral 9^ ‘ en®-Jon 
Goeov^r ;f dardai ioet to at‘cwyt a wap

d’etot *niî.»t 'Ju . el«fa» i dl 5 :.•'€ ©tooæd m-.J ret’.arried 
te Shanghai '.<h«rv 1 reml.ad wl haut ooplogr’W.i for iboat a
year* -y F.eact wov® ma to AK&ir< (Anhui( «hors X Wena©
Chief of «raff to General Yen Te*©hi
to® ïrM-’îng MrlMon of to® lOto Monte Away whieh, poet
1 held for ive ®o 4h® after toieh this u; it ms reorspmised
into the i.‘dth iWriaion* llto bout® Arrqr (wt "ber, 19>?j*
I eontlmied to bold tqr poet wa er the now regime fer About 
® îaonto® at th® end of #deh period I resided «wing to the 
unit belwg V flmne&al «traita* At that ttoe this ult

tos in I ':galn retami to ;^hanghal (April 1Ô23)
eiuoe ■adiea 1 haw existed on oovlng» to other i 'A 
ficaoeial oaaitier.ee fm friend»* Ab ut 3 d^ya ago® ov® 
14 »lng-tsoong ( and i vited n®
to tatas a batah st the ^ra%t// XmoV rn «otal* 1 ^ecor'ii '&ly 
WRt ’Jwrs about Q p*»« -and «wing to the ©orfe® sm eehpolld 

to pass the ni^st in th® hotel* aerlng wy stay ÿj U
a dative to hnv© «WHBl®tanoe i - « plot h« waa 

plannx^ in «o^liano® with irditweüa®® fie» •» MMuita» 
W. ^el ins ton hoot ?md tenoral %««ad-W 

‘■resident of the ?rtvL <ial ^wr®m Wit» rhe
otdlte» ef th® plM» 14 mn©*W'-W ,^» th®
svgn-daatlon of an army to be ®tyX®d th® âeuth Estera Self* 

Defene® Ajr^ to ®bM®t toe Wto mete *W 1» «WW»|

oaaitier.ee


Ulrang uni-ah©k and. rscisti .g the Japanese farces, j.1 also 
1-tfcaM that he Imd nadx arrangeât' .iU- wit’ tne 'afety iwcua 
•*td i.fi« . wohants volunteers or t'-selr assist cc a. a coo,«.-4ia 
U also stated thnt » e <;«aa« 1u.j> ( ), i- nffici.r gfi the
we ’** of #*><olie Sk-foty h- d ne vpt-d a post u .Mrud-; ol 
W'- n dur i tne pro cstd ■>«!- and ■ n üwr .:.an ...uu-d 
( ;_>• 1» <180 f the **ur«'<■!*» haû a-acept«O >.®st -e uolo el. 
.Xncther member of the 'JaTtl:* uwreau» Hat -g ( had
aocejptvd a .«st • s brigadier. xi also a. nfided tn \ the -■■al--
jsrt r< the plot iF’.s that the sen of the imrcuu af xubltc a^fe y 

and the awrohants Volunteers aho.Jd foin the ■. clous nf the
Mew tiwy. 1 replied tSrst 1 must give the -..latter Ml co .eidcr.-ttl 

before deciding 1 the natter of Ms re uest for &tviQ&9 i 

visited the hotel ■ ga n yesterday -fternoo» (» rch 11) wtwn i 

net .’u'wg &îng. -aille 1 w s there x.1 f»tr,g-tao ng handed Htaang

Xl'Mi his (fimng Ml»®*») letter of appoistaent as ucr juuler of 

th® 3rd. division the nw ?Vwsy. un this 0Oc:?.si ±4 told 
W-.t tJene-rd vhcu >«ni«ohi sot tuchun of u.elrifling,

ms also a party to the plot and In all likelihood wdd 

&out 11 a.m.

cijErsnd tiw we» arnt» wenerd daou*® present »herefdbouts are 
snknum t® n® and 1 did not enquire fra» id u ; this poi t.
cm .aKing departure from tlws «reat lastxrn ««tel» M te^jed 

of me to return and visit hla a^.-.x ;
to-day» 1 agnln west to th® ®r«at Soatern "etel -»h®re! i
A4 ia his roan® ^shortly afterenrds two tfoiae»® wwal
Che® I ^ang 15-^ ) «?®e to the room and When W®y
'?er® abwt to sit down to f if fin» A4 took fro® Jdfei poc'cets



a buddle of i». k oteis w.Mch he handed to who ao< ntod 
them a d declared the omwit n& 3,0Ch. v« t - the diu- ..n'l 

of the sw Cgl mi not oertnin if it want en.tirMy to lang 
or mt ehared between hia and ujiao, bat it m>t ?.*.■ one or 
both bf the»* X did not pay cloee attention on this pal t 

but Â as® eartai - the mney did not to b?,cU to hi. Mang 

as X stated before is a «ember of t>m xmr«*au of : ublie Safety 
wMà© Shao X unde atood to be Ms colleagw wfa© -ou Id be 
Chief of i?taff ta Buang ing alas of the bureau, on his, 

Hua-.g*8 appointment u the new r^y. These two aen imediately 
aft^r tiffin left th®hotel, pros’.ei ng to return at •* $>•«• 
’Tf.th hwg Ming* .MTter their departure M told ?w thn.t
Ming was demoing .100*000 for fats ss&ieVmee in the plot, 

owing to look of funds 14 co Id not w@®t this fa t htxd paid 
out the 3,000*00 to Huang through the two w, Kiang .-v.d 

Chao with a promise of 400,000 m. the successful c-irryir< 
cut of th® plot* Thon 1 went to the room to-dsy xaens 

were in the rocrai three cbiaeee, two of whm 1 m sa& previous 

visit* ïheir mam are U sing*ngoe
Suh-tsewag A Mtor the dapartur® of vha© and iang 
there were the reuse th© two owrese 14 si-rigengoo «nd 
;5aong Ouh-tsmmg and syself* M M«g--teoang Mvir< gene to 

another ro»* At about S p*m* two friand» of stow mœ®d OMh - 

Ser^chea Sutt «M» *0 «*®
to tnke a bath ee invit^tiom* About 4 p*m* 'shen fat Biag* 
ago®» 3oong, Chou, Sun and sysslf wre in th® rem, a party 
of wnieipal mice pushed open the door entered, wtf



u.1 "e "'r
o u a?

ruy® '

r ;er3;>;.; « «• x-c a«r«n«4 ?<•« ms aûaa the yaks th® ufe&er si"
(• ■•’Meh i rjgfsot rewSwr. the r*.^ m au*.w
k i- roacheam - r^snj ta the plot w » am €o the t

’ S
': he i M«5<A ca s>ld;;'ral>le > x^wien©® 1« y v?:#l tiœ«aT^

;''&tt4.ra arM w-a & nllit »,r i pywsla&d lx-lÿ in *•?»
: advisory aajpaftiiy wt far ww®t&yy b-at sl^ly isximufie

t?.\e "4VW! € ay ■<s 1 ><n oj^-agcd to --hls»<5 iwai*

»h®k wu h s TOgiaw* i tew tossm it nir^ts® SSr nb ut
■*■•■ tw acuth»* i nwt »et bin ®s itys® :-Vap»aX ^/uw 1

.K;trWâuemd W ate W «* friwjd -wed w.»^ ©Mw®»©!»
W,. MB aw MO eisw^Mt «< wb&se j,KMnt «6w<ab©uta 1



Clw gshr.j ’Wm n

Lonra f^tn. lï./"/S ’■■

r • •■''• ’“«.-.ùie
Cl<-r?> .-. o

ij*y n I** ■> ..onA a •< ■ SG, o.C
Cl^angsh® i iid ® •

living

ïh-<4i
Û©

tlj© t- of r$- fcj; 1 „ /

W ïrvc -w
S, " 4th a relative of Une *£- 

■ Chi-11. r¥$ (JE % th )
),/of fie er i c or

KlsavTHBm Jiwenal^ Mj « tiw aUdrws© is Ur:

TOOttR ), Clwnfjsha.

■a« « ’fersur In fsy native Batmen 19*æ mmS 192b

«.t -® W

U ?
I

Ï w® » m^er of th® ct^raiFserlat ’■Mntsia '&*■*.

Bureau* I left thi« position owln& to th© rws-igmtsi^n 
of th® Chief of the Enreeœu In 1929 I betjMno p*.rt 

proprietor of e bath houo® in -^ngr® Anhwei#
T left ?twr*a owing to th® floods at tliat rlae® which 
md.® bujsf.muHs very poor and en?* to itMMBgWl en ï txio’OUvr 10, 
1931 with s view to e^’roachlnR ?5©oti£r 3tj?»-t*iaa (

Tire®tor of th® ^iangnsn Anranl^tr a^ob» Hn ir a 
ûlst&nt relative <a£ »1imu I live in th© ülttii^nan 

Awwal after ny arrival 1» rûian^bai. until th© btcinnlur <*f »
February wren I M«at to tii© above» ad&potm in th© yreneli

Conooscion follo wing the rntbroafe of th® SIïîo-Jm'^»^’®
Ttttëtillttoe» i did no worfc ©t th© Aneoal mr at ttsi# latter 
addrfes» I er-ent Um rewiing and novel® until 

Sarah Ifï, <Nn about 9»30 p«-is* m^era of ttw FrtwKfc ?®Hce 
ewr to 36 Ming W«R«sg tJL^I^jiqh arrested * • 1

wae later ttvnarfemk'- to a poll»© «tatiod tîw International
fiettlmnnt» i «ï® no© eoneorn© • in aïçr txrlww of >«ss £Ms- 

©thwsR,« plw nover aUcwssKi ®nything rith «»• «***



r

ean* -o the Conceealon nor wny

**Mo®' h.M «m. j ,„ n,t . „ tor or SIV i<u.tï w 

sec j. «md only ij.j R®0?irf? a Tx«»ls&lon to tho
Aiwnwl.

} Sœtîg j’t.Mi*'-!*



r■ V” rvrrht, ’’wn

!■//

I r " k 9

Xi t. • .-«r lei- --c:

"v?» l?1 ’'r*i ’ M—■ ?«n ( *1p^r

* C:îl ’'••fri » WIRJl ft « ' V V

'j- r :"-r de rand, •■■ t »

ÿî-1 ■ ' t: * ( K ; ' i* -a c’u
In r»«>nul* 1 ^y^elf f?i

in î!'-- . ; :v. 3<'-a 'f r-t-uci 1 •«
”ri î«ry school, Chenrikhr, for Kir.»-,
C- to -'iVt‘ Up sw«lte* n;r up; tJ i VW * -

et te a* ferail?» the evjj.lnnias ’ •* æ 
mi «’■• ’rentica in the X-eh ‘;,yih .’lung 
I reaaiue-d until VrcamUvy* la.aj «§>* •5t»yi4;tn r.-c- af“- 
k letter Pro-t ay eousln Serma 
CRT»» *o ^han^hel rhc! work n .«xIuæIc J»
the Arre-nul. r ur-ÏTcf- in ’’hfangfcul on tfan«.r; - • • 

c.’«5 lav ifetnly cofwnceà ny ®r*-rtmtiecahip. t bc.--.st 
i, •■'.’■:■• --«rch 1 ■ sfhon I r’uf nt time *d.th ■ru&rr1!! ^ru-L.-r 

'frlxir.'.i •& it) e of ?c.>ll«/o et.-ne iît «uju 

cefitohc the M». Vh-w orlr’a mw letter* en£ tc.*k. nr 
Into «mctnâye Sf»<W£5 cX**« :o«k.
llmg we* not In at thle.tlw» l«a^tog howo at- ly nociuUu-.t 
da^r* B^for» hl? «^■'«riwire he tola m that lia 

t-n eall »n m?w frienâ in the Gmi Keatt-m Hotel» ‘■■e 

âlâ mt '■'wnttem the nasne- ©f LL* nor the- JEMtfs&e r cf

th® rota to which he wre proo-aing. iMrînic s.W In 
Moang»R hmw J only »?.w S »r s ftt ftttor®» i ü© n©t 

their hnt believe thet» to b© mwleyeea of th® Arre-nal



;xu*tic;.4. -- .."1 ‘-'..> tr ■!- -i ■ -y .ett ’ .-. . -■: ' ■

of corr»;.xirr» t Usi-S fcet.h <-4-«i4-V'" ' -- t--,..'; .. .e < • < y

:-f the arry -di. ..■-. - ’ V .- ’ tj -s t^o. . lit..; .f

f T’iter ,h£ ./*.•'.i «O V;® fc-rt .’P’Cn *f l.U'.t .

so ?.. ' t« t-A-.r a.» ,.h. i ,5g cr < < . a,*. 1.ai to

Tcri.--t t:-<e Si-sic-Q «X nur rt i.s:g n?.;-r.^!-r;ag country 
»a© u ~ ^«nuiae ûo.-.«ca-iv r...c.

2/ , frXtijj» &Ô*.*.©i ->.-x- j<4.¥X j.i ft <'.;*>d c<:«ûbl';x'-ptiy 
«row ianau. U»U«i ***• Caa^umur vUs^i, x« fiejcvy 

ordered Vj le.-a cwr-ber of lUfc ssea arau occupy tac * baa^jxl 

;iifclie-safety ^ureutt before .»•• #».’ . &srch 13» After the 
occupation sf th® :weu and the • aspatoh of jsen for th® uyus4 
peat and eoouting tintiea for the purpose of cnfereinft 

precautionary erasure®» the reet cf S'aag’3 officer* and wn 

are to proceed w t» :.-»nie.lp&litj of Greater hongh-i

- before ••«••• a. &. March 13 to email Smr ins tract lone»
3u i«g Mng ( i )» hpe-aial £«ry officer of tias -xsre^u.

of #ohlxo .>afeijr* i-a hereby erdered. to 13&è hx.i sea to 

iMiCcrtok® preens t ienary wHwwr®® alcag the rsuts fro^ tag
; ' ■'■ ' ■- ; - ■'■';■ ■ / :; , -. Z ’' -'T./ - ■■' ■- /S .À ■' ;'>'4 : '

iÆMil ^eXe^tcr-Auo r«tis.e Safety free

to ••*••• (lijw'. hftov tM»» (W14 <»oc hi» mb) «hcold 

pxoeeod to tfce /walelpality of Gw&ter to »ait

laeimetiaa®* . !

lea *ojï chief of Ute '‘Mret iargi» folio®

eruM of th® 3rd ^ola <"»r®up< W ««rely ordered to lead bi» 

■»a to oooapy Tc<m& imo ^.’rlcinity before •♦♦•• A-'h 

lareh 13» &port fro» Wom for «eouiis^ duties» the. real



of tiw officers» and r*n ■'•healfi proceed to t:-.e ivnlcipality of 

Groatv £ * haussai before .•••*«£« s&rch 13 to a wit in •* trust ions* 
0} 4©ng Ycoog h'AOi Chief of th© 2nd largo bllce ^qimc
of the 3rd «.'-fain Groa>»ij hereby ordered to occupy .e^t ce.tc &.ud 
vicinity before .... i-.&reh 13. apart from u*&&e engaged 
on .-coming autleo, th® re at of the officers c.nu sen - aould 
proceed to tha ^uuioipulit> of Ureater h&nghal before ,...a.i. 
ferch 13 to assuit instructions.

6) Yao 4« Maa Chief el toe 8rd • dice .”?uud
•f the 3rd «ain droop» is hereby ordered to l*ad hi-: «en

to occupy .-will booth Goto and vicinity before .... .lareh 13 

Apart fr«e those detailed for ©eouting duties#, tiw rert of the 

orfioem &ac «en should proceed to the .imicipalit.v of Greater 

..h^nghai at •••. â.K. the earn day to await in.• traction*.

7} it it very Uaport&nt that tha treopn of the 3rd division 

ad. the oeeuta of the various large squads of the 3rd Wain 
Qrcuy should mlataln clooe coaneetlo©» aM that the resident® 

should not he disturbed in aqy way.
8) The various troop® belonging to hd <*r«y ;.-a@ulo strictly 

obc-erve th® orcera of th© Partial law Comaader in aattero 

relating to the malnteaanoe of peace and order in the district»



r

-4;

-M

'yLlie .fety ■‘nreftu» <^*ian ü*a :’O«2» souxh of .ire^t a® - t Gate
^unicf^ility ef Greater Ir nghal, ::rnr «'oo.
î’ahlîo Utility Sureau» «eot of sunlcipelity cT Greeter hrngfr
Finance Mireuu# 'aet of ’utelic utility 3ure^a.
facial . fftir» uiro^u* Ciilao u 'une» i^h»n

Question Bsomm-»* ynbxic î^eoreatlon Ground# Fong
'.suronut Yen '-'■& Yuan Garden# $xng so » *'V

Arsy Club-

ToXegrj.^h vif'ice» «W-U. se^t Gate

Telephone i;a®pany#Gfcuan fiwa ri©adt Gre;:t ■ outh Gste
S&oio ûffloo» xlo £M -3»M» £-o«th of ■ sechueta 'æaô
XMft&intaai; ikad^uarters» ^lag fin# ^.cad#*est Gate.
rubUe «orMs sureau» faô Ma i.eong* ‘«ai

Tublie Health Bare»»» Matt £M 
t» let district police station.

‘ h;«.?i£hai 3«i«m (»ov«?rrr”>nt and 
xtorean# Soon Lei ?jca4# City.

Ar-cnal. Kao
3rd Tarty of

Ctwng lias.

JKah. X>oo»toatàG

y-afe. x^o»&Ætw» «c?f..r

Æteiea asbiic safety

the 1st iiHrlct Water loliee# Xa© iiwnr lao
Water seiice

of the 1st Metric! «ollêe ttatiês#
of *ublic --afety Jure&u» .is the iteangpoo in front

aiiXng Jao

Mlsmgn&n book» Xao Chot^j Miao 
(Kotos at the end of the «eowat)

163? W<m Sain •—Grotty r*»gi»ent)
■C^ÿ4'<„'ï 
w

tp

<?y?: 
.-•<

W:

‘ f'-Fieÿi ', A‘ ■4 • -.'‘> 

r,A>'7"

' V, ' /c4;iv y,j 
W** -i\ i ' '■ 's'”'



n.,, ■ ^«SS^arca Iaa .3a

( rltten sr. note s feper Leori-h; tne lettrr , *,* WMi drsal
S&BK’fti letel)

1) Te®,©r r- ..d»l• .-’-irn Met. e* of :;«U îeli$? ttttc x .* ..^ 
fer i*- ».rlbat ien*

2) •lue t .‘OaX .-ax :ft v,f ■ ’-Xc ni.k for <;.? riLr tier».
3) rasaea* '^«exai and eor-ran* ;’©x ti«tritutic.tte
4) CirmUar to wwa

S) wlrcule.r to ©M^«uiate •
€) Circular telegra»*
?) i-ws «•*£•
e) Mgnais*

») JJeaiga of faig» to uaa we >w «ot Oesi^jj out change the 
character*•

*



!• r:<‘ cloth n-;7 b^t r;.'..- •#. lruc.; i . Ion of JteecL x^rtc; « of
the ’ S' ■ terr. : c^fno-s r^ */<F ■tj'Z-g-y

*?• 1 wrl note re soi '-'.'•®i»
"*ï p;'xx’ cv- K.t 4 c.«?« U>«c*t'.y to tn* m..teya

-‘Ip-*we înfom r.ll c > w.f* t« &?,cejsfi*’’
f.t; ntHi t ebc*'-'' rv by

Tton : J&lag ( -£ 'VI ; *

«*• ’’ l?' er® .-f ! :,’.nt Kt inH'eû b^/jd» XKX&X«KldQEXX MX ’'I
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lilist of documents seized in Room 29, Great Eastern Hotel 
/at 4,20 pm. Mardi 13,

1) Draft of adocument containing orders instructing the 
vvarious squadsof the pubill, safety Bureau to occupy the 
Bureau and the important points in Nantao on the forenoon

of March 13,1932.
2) List of namesand addresses of the official organs and public 

utility concerns in Kantao.
3) Letter paper of the Great Eastern Hotel containing notes 

relating kxhtir to badges, flags, passes, circulars to 
Consulates and local public bodies, password, signals and 

flags.
4) Draft of a circular telegram, signed by ■Commander-in-Chief 

Lee Ngoh ( )*, telling about the attack upon Chapei
by Japan, denouncing General Chiang Kai Shek as a traitor, 

and urging the people to support the South-Eastern Self- 
Defence Army which is to effect the salvation of the nation,

3) Draft of a manifesto denouncing General Chiang Kai Shek 
and Mr, fang Ching Wei for their"non-reslstence* policy 

and claiming that the*South-Bastern Self-Defence Army" 
aims at the overthrow of traitors and the protection of 
Chinese territory.

6) Two papers containing the names of the following officers 
of the Public Safety Bureau :-

u) Yih Tseon Zung ( In-charge of 2nd Branch,1st District
Station.

b) Hing Li Bing r In-Charge of 6th District,
®) Zung Wei Zien ), in-Charge of 1st Branch of 4th

District Station,
4) Loo Ying ( £ ), Chief Detective,

(Mote) Please note that the above are intimates,
(2)

a) Ten Wen Ngdh's (^X-ï.') men, 1st large Squad of the 3rd Main 
Group,Toong Ka Doo and.vicinity,

b) Wang Yoong Kwei's T )nen, 2nd Large squad of 3rd Main 
Group, West Gate and vicinity,

e) Yao Ss Hwa*s ) men, 30th Large Squad of 3rd Main
Group.Small South Gate and vicinity,
(Vote) Each party will consist of 300 men, 100 rifles and 
grenades,

7) Three maps/ two of Shanghai and one of the lower Yangtsze 
Valley.

8) Jive visiting cards as follows L-
•) Zau Yih Van ( t ♦>*) _
b J 8oong Pau Lien js. ) alias Ching Tseu W ), 
K* Chief i 3rd Middle Squad of the Main Police Groq> 

of the Public Safety Bureau,
e) Kuh Zoen Vee { 3 £&#*), Chief ©f Small Squad of the 

1st Middle Party of the Main Group,
d) Soong Suh Chong ), with written notes *26

t Sing Ming Taung ( » Lif ),Rue Brenior de MontmorM «
e) Lai Chong Kwch (>. > ® '
f I Kiang Sung Dau ), Chief of Vehicle Police Squs

of the Main Police Group of the Public Safety 
Bureau,

9) Beoeipt for *40 issued by the Great Eastern Hotel to Lee Min 
Tsoong ) together nt a dinner ehit. , /

10) Letter from Wong Zoong Zung (^*t4=-), Great China Dniversity, 
to Wong Kuh Jang ( ) telling about the remittance of
*100 received from a certain person.

11) Chop bearing the characters "Seal of the Commander-in-Chief 
of the South Eastern Self-Defence Amy*

12) Chop of Lee Min Tsoong ) (in custody)* &



jrir* of 4wua«iU seized in Roon Greet Saat^m aotol 
et 4.2G pM. March 13.

1) Wftft of aftocuMOnt aontnirirg orders inotruotirg th* 
,varit»ue *«tuad»iif the *h*r*aft o occupy th*

Quroau ord th© import not points in Wantbo on th." forenoon 
of March 13,1^32.

2) List of ”«i«ann4 «dire»»*® of ffi>ial organ* trd ;ublie 
utility concern* In Zantac.3) Letter paper cf t.v Groat Saotcrn 4 tel com. lining not*» 
relating todUth to badges, flag®, paw»**, circulars to 
Consulate* nnt local public bodies, password, signal* and 

flag*.4) Draft of n circular t 1 {.r^. Sign>'d by •Comuinder-in-^ief 
L«e Kgoh ( É ^ )*, t-'lltrg t.i - attack upon .hr-.pei 
by lapan, dmcane/lng Geneml Rilur® ini htaefe m? » traitor, 

ont urging th* people to support tae Seuth-&*rteyn i. elf- tinay which is to effect the nnlvation *><■ •'» nation,
S) Craft of a nranif >oto i-'rouweing f^wnl Tal^nr ?'ni .hek 

and S’r. ^ng Ching Wi for their*non-resietenee* policy 
ani claiming that Vh"*4outh-Saetern tiolf-Defense Amy* 
oil** nt th* overthrow of traitor* and th* protection of 
(Saines* territory.

«) T«o paper* containing the name* c. ? 
of t.-.e i-ubllft safety h«re«« :-

• ) YOi Teoon Lung (^ In-charge
Station. ., _.

b) King Li $ing (-/Mgr' ), In-Charge
* ) Sung Vol Lien ( <$ |0e iw-Charge

District station.
d) Loo Ting (< -^ ), Chief Detective.

(Mote) Flmso not* that the abev* uro 1nt lent®» |*2 )
*) To» Wn Mgoh** a*n, lut large Gquad of

Group.Toong K* Doo and.vloi.nlty.
b) 'two® Toong Kwai** ( 2nd Large &.cuad of 3rd 5 ain

Gro^p, wont Cato and vicinity.
o) Ym* So &*»** (^4(5) men, 30th Large Sound of 3rd Main 

Croup .Small Strath Oat* ana vicinity.
(Mote) B*«h party will c*nui«t of 3C© men. loo rifle* and 
grenades,

7) Three rapt/ two ofshwgbai and one of 'he lowr Ynngtax* 
Talley.

8) Five visiting «art» a* fellow* j-
a) gau Ylh Van ( ♦ f )
b) Soong ?w Hon nMa* Ching Toeu ( ),
Co Chief * < 3yd Middl* Sçuag ft* th*» Hair Polla* Cro«p

Of the Public Safety )Mro:w,
o) && Loe» Yoe (Jbief *f hmll S*uad of the

l»t Middle iwty of the Mail» Group.
<) Soo^ Suh Chong 3 ,0), xiih written note» *2d
e) Loi ^^&E?ah »reni«r de toutmond •
f) Kisrag Sun® Dras Shlef of YShidlo Polio* 8^»**

miW Grimy of th* Publie Safety
** ÏÏ* &MiUm Betel to L«o Min
iniTfîîSJ? I 1 tdgmer »t a Mwer obit..
1 ÎÎSS 5r*«* atih* Vnlvweity,

llüû°^J^Jl^ïîL ***&*** *i’wt r*»ittanoe of ilUQ received from a certain person.
u> ^*tne*^Tb af *** Comanderriew-Mief

of ta* Sauùi ftaotem Self-Def®»*® Armw*
1U) Chop of Lae- ssin Toomg ( M ) Un

tii*’- rollwi «f officer*

of 2nd Mmneh.lot District

«)
of 
of

«th District, 
lat branch of 4th

*ae 3rd Stair
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Subject (in full)............... Unsuccessful Coup d’Etat in Bintao} £rift

arrest of 12 participants.

Made by..................D,„JB.„„

The 10 persons arrested in connection with the 

 above conspiracy by the Shanghai Municipal Police at the 

request of the Public Safety Bureau were, after extradition 
_____ to Nanta'oTdispatched to Nankins: where they were tried before 

_____a military tribunal, the result of which was that the 1st 
_____accused Li Ming Chung and Tsiang Ming Jih 

were sentenced to death and were executed on May 2nd, 1932 
at Nanking. Tsang Ming Yuen 9th accused was

sentenced to life imprisonment whilst the remainder were 
found not guilty and released.

____________ Confirmation of the foregoing information has________  
been obtained from the Headquarters of the Public Safety

Bur eau, Nantao «



TKe SKàngKai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, May 10,1932

Two Leaders Of Plot Against 
Mayor Wu Get Death Penalty

tU^g^feaim an<* cnin,convicted, as authors of the 
pkFto stage acoupdet^t in the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
during the visit nete oTlhe Teague 
of Nations Commission of Inquiry 
last March, were executed before a 
firing squad,at Nanking on May 2. 
according to belated reports received 
here today. Both were convicted 
of conspiracy against the govern
ment by special military tribunal.

Li. Chiang and 11 others were 
? arrested here by officers of the 

Bureau of Public Safety with assist
ance of the Settlement and French 
Concession police. When taken 
into custody» they denied charges 
of conspiracy against the govern
ment but admitted organizing a 

volunteer force to join the 19th 
Route Army ün the armed resistance, 
against Japanese invasion.

Officers of the bureau, however, 
charged that the accused sent 
agents to bribe the Chinese police 
force to start a coup d’etat against 
the city government headed by 
Mayor WuTe-chen. The prison
ers were then sent to Nanking for 
trial by ’ the special military 
tribunal'and were found guilty.

General Chiang Kai-shek, chair- 
qian of the Military Council, con
firmed the conviction and the death 
penalty was carried out against .the I 
two ringleaders. Chang Ming- ' 
vuen. a third leader, was sentenced 
Jo life imprisonment. The others 
were ordered released. ' ;
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■Forwarded by-

On the night of March 10, 1952, Huang Ming ,

Commande-!- of the Reserve Unit of th*3 Public Safety Bureau

_reported to_ the headquarters of the Bureau that he had learned____
from Sheng Shih-cheu *'^*), _Commander of the 3tl Corps________
of the Reserve Unit and Kiangs Sung-dau (z4~l^ ), Commander______

of the 1st Corps of the Reserve Unit that one Wang Zoong-jen

. ( 4^ ) at that time a military instructor in the Great

_China University had at the instigation of one Chow Feng-chi 

approached the two Corps Commanders requesting them to throw

—in their lot with a plot to form a South Eastern Defence___________

..AW.».According to the plot Chow and his confederates had_________
planned to effect a coup d’etat at Nantao following which 

they would assume control of Nantao, the Western District 

and Pootung, the/cat named place being selected as a military_____
base» Sh^ng and Ki»ng were also asked to obtain the assistance

_ of the Merchant Volunteers who, according to plans, were to________  

form the nucleus of the new Army»_________________________________
General Wen Ying-sing )t Chi^f of the

Public Safety Bureau observing the seriousness of the

_ situation instructed the two Corps Commanders to act as_______  
/I though falling in with the plot and attend:any meetings of-------------

the conspirators to which they were invited, whilst every 
precautions was taken to avoid any untimely insurrection.__________

At 3 p.m, on March 11, 19^2, Huang Ming, Kiang Sung-

V* dau and others of the Public Safety Bureau were instructed to_____

T\ attend a meeting of the conspirators which wasto ba held in----------
' the Great Eastern Hotel. During the meeting it was revealed----------

that Chow Feng-chi was the Commander-in-Chief of the South________ ;
Eastern Self Defence Army, whilst Li Ming-chung ) _______
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..was Commander of the Army,Chang Ming-yuen } 9____________
Chief of Staff and Wang Zoong-chi ( 4*^ , Chief of the

Public Safety Bureau to be formed under_the new regime. 

_ Other offices such as the Chief of the Staff Office. Chief 

_ of the Adjutants Office, Chief of the Military Supply

Office and Chief of the Secretariat had been filled by other 

- ad&erents to the plot.__________________________________
__ It transpired during the meeting that the aims of 

the conspiracy were to occupy Hantao, at the same time 

taking over the various organs of the Municipality, and 
thereafter overthrow the present Hanking regime and offer 

armed resistance to the Japanese, The next fiaeting of the 

_ plotters was arranged for March 12 whilst the Coup d'Etat_________  
was staged for the early morning of March 13. At the 

request of Kiang Sung-dau, another meeting was held at

4 p.m. March 12 who received from Li Ming-chung $3,000.00 

as an initial payment for the buying over of the Merchants 

Volunteers together with document.? appertaining to his_____________

prospective post under the new regime.______________________________ _

_____________ At 4.10 p.m. on March 12 members of the Public_____ _____  

Safety Bureau and members of the Municipal Police who had_______

been previously warned regarding the march of events_________ ___

raided Rooms 29 and 34 of the Great Eastern Hotel. Kin Wo _______ _

Kan, which rooms were being used by the_plotters as their_________
meeting place. The following nine persons were apprehended 

in addition tn the seizure of a number of shops and letters_______

of appointment which incriminated the prisoners in a plot to „------

form a military unit to be styled "The South Eastern Self _---- —

Defence Corps":-____________________________________________________-—■—
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____________________________ - 3 -_______ _______________________________

1._Lee Ming-tsoong, a graduate of the Whampao Military 

______Academy and an individual with a varied military career» 

_____ who.took part in the attack and capture of Shanghai in
1927 when he was an officer of the 26th Army under 

General Chow Feng-chi Since 1927 he has

been without employment» living in retirement in his _
native province, Anhui.

2. Li Sing-ngoh was at the age of 19 a liaison officer

______of the 19th Independent Brigade under Wn pej-fU pnd at-------------  
______the time of his arrest was an inspector in the Kiangnan

Arsenal. _____________ _________ _

3. Soong Suh-tsang was Chief of the Registration Department
of the Kiangnan Arsenal. 

4. Chow Tsz-zah after graduating from the U7en Chi University, 
Ki^ngwan, was appointed as postal and telegraph censor 

in the Defence Commissioners Office, Kiukiang. He_______
served with the 26yh Army at Shanghai in 1927 and was a 

pawn under various military commanders until l*»te in 
1930 when he fell out of employment and remained so 

until he became embroiled in the plot under review.

5. Chou Keng-aung, graduate of the Military Academy of 

Tokio, after becoming staff officer under Yuan Shih-kai 
took part as a Colonel of artillery in the revolution of 
1911. He has been unemployed for the past few years and
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_ has taken no part in the recent internecine wars to which____ —

the country has been subject.

6. lung Ngoh-ding, a man jof limited.pduc ation^. was.. until_______

some months ago a member of the Salt Smuggling. Prevention-______
____Corps and stationed at Liu Ho.

7. Wong Zoong-zung, employed up until the time of his___________
_ arrest as a military instructor at the Great China

University. At one time an officer in Peng Yu-hsiang1s 

army.________________________________________

_ 8. Sung Ngoh-su at one time a customs clerk at Hwaian, 

until the office was closed by order of the Ministry of_____

Finance in. 1930, when he came to Shanghai and resided_________ __

with his son-in-law at 117 jeaq-fjeiri Bpod.------------------------- —_____
9. Tsang Ming-vuen, graduate of the Tokio Military Academy_____

took part in the resolution of 1910 and was afterwards 
appointed Chief of Police at Chinkiangpu, North Kiangsu. 

He led a varied career in a number of minor revolutions

___ until 1928 when he came to Shanghai and lived in ser.l-iiaj.on______  
until he was approached by the members of the S ou th-_________
Eastern Self Defence Army, 1932,____________________________ ___ ___

Among the documents seized at the Great Eastern

Hotel on March 12th, was an instruction or proclamation

___ issued by the Field Headquarters of the South Eastern_____ ______ _ 
Self Defence Army, setting forth the aims and ambitions_

___ of that organization and stating who were to be the heads 
of the various offices and groups, 

___________ Another set forth all the addresses of important 
offices established and controlled by the Municipality of_
Greater Shanghai.
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Seven letters of appointment designating the

. commanders of the various departments under the South- 

Eastern S elf _ De fence Army.

Drafts of circular telegrams denouncing Chiang Kai-______

__shek _and JVang Ching-wei as traitors to their country etc.__________  

____________Subsequent to the raid made at the Great Eastern_________ _ 

- Hotel at 4.10 p.m. on March 12 a search was made at the * 

_ homes of the 2nd accused Li Sing-ngoh, 7 Rue Chapsal where ,
I

a suitcasgéontaining documents and correspondence was______________ •

_ seized, a further search was made at the home of the 3rd___________ , 
i 

_ accused Soong Suh-tsang at 26 Sing Min^-Tsung, Rue Brenier________  Î

de Montmorand, where the following two persons were arrested:

Soong Pah-dau , claims to be a relative of one
Soong Suh-piao, an official of the Kiangnan

___ Arsenal, He h°d no military career.___________ _______ ______________ . 
_------- Zau Wei-sien , 19 years of age and apprentice__________

mechanic in the Kiangnan Arsenal.____________________________________ |
___________ From statements offered by the accused it was_____________  i

learned that the Public Safety Bureau, and the offices ..of__________
the various organs of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai_______ |

were to be taken over and occupied by the South Eastern___________|
Self Defence Army at a set time on March l?th whilst the__________1

members of the Public Safety Bureau and the Merchant______________ |
Volunteer Corps were to be the nucleus of the new army.I 

$100,000 and 2000 rifles were to be supplied to the two__________

units, and an assurance that all who took part in the--------------------

Coup d«Etat were to be retain»* for service under, the new----------------

regime. The new army when formed would be commanded by---------- ------- 5

General Chow Feng-chi who according to the statement of------------ :—

* a
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the 1st and principal accused Li Eing-tsoong engineered. |

the plot unaer the name of Li Ngoh.___________________ __________ __ — j
__  _ General Chow Feng-chi who at the time of the plot 

resided at 146 Rue Pere Robert is notorious for his_____ ,

._i.rfia.chexy __agains t „LuJüxngrhsjang,Tuchun of Ch.ekiang_.in 1927----------- :
and later for his betrayal of Sun Chuan-fang to the ITational i st.s ;

who appointed him to the command of the 26th Army, vzhich. ]
occupied Cha^ei and Fatshan. Chou was always a doubtful’

quantity in the eyes of.Chiang Kai-shek and it was not___________
surprising when he was later relieved of his command. He■ 

was next heard of in December, 1929 when his plans to_______________

effect a coup d*etat at Hangchow went wrong and he was_____________
forced to flee. Chow has lived on political and military 

intrigue.for the past 25 years and according ta the statement______
of one of the prisoners was considered by the plotters as__________  .
a very suitable man to engineer a coup of this des-tiption.________  i

___________ The eleven prisoners ch°rged with Insurrection___________  1 

under Att.103 of the C.C.R.C, appeared before the Kiangsu_________

High Court on March 15 and were, with the exception of______________ J
Zau Wei-sien, extradited together with the literature___________ , |

seized, to the Chinese Authorities. Zau Wei-sien was ______ I
to find, shop, security to appear when called upon by the__________ t
Court._____________________ ______ ____________________________________ '

Acting upon information obtained from the prisoners*

and the documents seized, the Public Safety Bureau obtained a_______  j

i search warrant for No.744 Sze Wei Li, off Seymour Rood and__________  { . ;

a warrant of arrest against Tsiang Ming^tajh - ( _____________
who resided at the aforementioned address. Tsiang was______________ . :
arrested on March 19 and in his room were found $1,000- '

• - *' • / • V ' .Â
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and a large number of letters. Tsiang stated he had been _____

employed under the Imperial Government of China as the 

President of the Judicial Yuan» Boochow but at the time of 
the 191C rebellion he offered his services as secretary to 

Sung „Tuh-chuan» then Tuchun of Kiangsu and proceeded with________
the 

him to attack on Nanking. He l«ter became secretary to a 

succession of Chinese Presidents and also spent a short time________
in Tokio some 19 yaars ago when he was superintendent of 

the Chinese students at the Tokyo Military Academy» During 
his stay in Japan he is reputed to have become friendly

_wilh,_ajpumbe.r_Q.f highly place Japanese officials.__ One---- ----------------
Japanese named D, Yamamoto h- visited almost daily during 
the month prior to his arrest. In 1930 Tsiang was arrested

by order of the Nanking Garrison Commander in connectioa 
with an attempted Coup d*Etat and the overthrow of General--------------

Kuh Sze-tung who was at that time in charge of the 2£lth----- _----- ------ -
Cn 19/3/32

Army Corps stationed in Hupeh. Following his arrest ne was——_— 

arraigned before the Kiangsu High Court on March 21 and 23»_------ ------
the Court ordering his extradition on the latter date.------ ---------------

____________The nine prisoners arrested in the Great Eastern--------------

Hotel on March 12 together with Tsiang MingTsih have h^en— 

remitted to Nanking where they are awaiting trial by .a------  
Military Court. The statements made by these prisoners at



The folia, in; is t o stnte.x nt of Lee Kin Tsong ( )
native of hu'-ei taken by te '.T. Boss,
nt Louzn on t e 11,3,32 and int u*preted by Clerk 2ung,

My we is Le.- îin Tsong $^7- ), 2a years o-‘ nge 
and a native of hu-Kei llsien, ânwhei, T ai.i married
and ave four c ildren. 'Iy wife and family are at uy native 
place. I studio ; fox* a number of years at n rivnte school in 
<u '.’.ei, On attaining t?se age 21 1 carae to Shanghai bit! the 
object of visiting a relative named Van Kg oh Ling 
Chief of ^»taff to ^encrai Lu lung Hsiang I was
unable to find uim so I called on a friend of ay father naned 
General Ching Kgoh Tseng in General Lu Tung Hsiang’s
njwyj who lived in the neighbourhood of the Head Post Office, 
The exact address T am unable to recall to memory. On the 
reoca endation o’ General Ching I proceeded to Canton where I 
entered t e Vhangpoa Ifilitsry Academy. Tn thlc institution T 
studied infantry manoeuvres for about thre, months when I was 
ompelled to discontinue owing to sicknes - brought on by the 
unfavourable climntic conditions. The president of tie 
academy was General Chiang Kai Siwk. I tixen returned to my ।

â 
native place and lived with my parents who are still alive, s
My father’s naae is Lee Tsung Teu **■ is not connected j
with my political party and is a principal shareholder in a j
eteœ launeb caa^any, Soaetiae later Ï went to Tfuhu, ^Barbel 
to enter the employ of the Tuen Li Goal Mining Co. ea *
assistant imager. Tn this coneom ay father holds 'shares 
to- the mont of KS/XXJ. Tn this ospaedt^ I workerd untH m>- 
1929, when the ooapany suspended operations following the 
flooding of the mines and rendering than immfs for further work* 
While in &'uhu T had occasion to visit Shanghai 'in connection with



the purchase o dr' irr ; ’ ùioiy, uriiif uy visits I used to
reside fit t e ei Tsong ($?. <^ ) .otel on Hankow Road, In ■ ahu 
T was on friendly Vers ..ic j,e3 Ts Yuan aagistiv te
of t e Vu ei (^ (fa ) sien, -m. oi and Yuan Ter ChuÇ^T 

chair .an of t.e u. ei .cl loi. Countrymen^ Association
in A'ur.u, but I never met any rarsons belonging to any military 
or political circles. *olx<x*in; t e cl sing -i®n of the mines 
I returned to uy native pin ce eel re mined for about one 
year during which period I visite i .uhu at ir egulax’ intervals 
for t e purpose of calx in; a\ rioads and relatives and in 
connection wit t e affair' of t e nine. As t ’ls ti;e I was
2b yeaWS old. On t a kind day of t e xst moon 1J32 (.February 7, 
ls)32) I left home and proceeded to Chi Tung island near
dainen (/^ ), io response to a letter from a villager named

Ku.ei Ts Kwong ), who is t e c .ief of a ; olio© detatchaent
at Chi Tung. I proceeded via f*e following route? from Uuhu to 

Nanking by steamer, t enoe by rail to hanziang \ihere 1 alighted? by 
boat to Lootien ($ Æ ) and after walking to Liuho ( I5-) |*T ) 
ooapleted t e journey to Cr1 Tung by boat. Upon arrival f was 
met by Kv.ei. I lived wit' hi: for twenty days and as he was Î 
unable to assist e to secure employment I returned to the mainland; 
in company with one Tsoong fing (^ ), a training officer In ’
the Chi Tung Police, who w*s proceeding to Sheng al for the j 
purpose of aking soue purchases. xhe letter I had received from 
K.ei was left at Chi Tung, and prior to my departure Knsl gave .e 
$5ü. We landed at M.oho and proceeded to Nanzlang. Here we obtain* 
ed a lift in a Red Cross car as far as Chenju. At this place we 
stayed one night and an the following day continued our journsy 
to Shanghai in company wit*, a Kompo coolie who acted as guide. 
On arrival in the ^erry Road district we crossed the Creek 
(Soochow) and entered into the ^eutleuent. Here we parted 
company with our guide after paying him 2u cents. Tsoong 
Ming, and I went to the T xmg Chong ) lodging house on V



Avenue J offre, where vie rented a rocu in Tsong’s nsme, for one 
day. The date of our arrival in ^haagbai, was on the 2nd day 
of the 2nd noon, 1932 (h':rch 8, 1932). During the afternoon of 
this date I was loitering on the footpnt ; outside the lodging 
house w ien 1 observed a kinsaan of raine n-uaed Lee Ngoh (1r )
wal'-lag along te s«ae footbath in a westerly direction. I 
ap^roac.ed and stopped ‘.1. and rffer conversing together on 
general matters we entered t e lodging ouse. The last tide I 
saw Lee was at my native rmce about 3 years ago, and I had no 
idea t at he was in -»hang;ni. At this time Tsoong u?t> absent, 
be having gone out shopping. I told Lee about my visit to 
Ci Tung and my unsuccessful search for employment. After 
hearing ay story he instructed me to remove to the Aei Tsoong

) hotel on Hankow Road and rent a room there. At the 
same time he handed me $1UG to meet any expenses Î may incur. 
I tdsht Immediately vacated the Toong Chong and went to the Wei = 
Tsoong, but as X was unable to get a room at t is place T then 
tried the Great Eastern hotel, where Ï rented room No,29 at a 
rate of $8 per day. Later X also rented room No.34. Both 
rooms wres registered in ay name. After removing from the lodging 
house on Avenue J offre I never sw Tsoong Hing again and À believe î 
that he has returned to Chi Tung. Às I could not rent a room at t? 
the Wei Tsoong hotel X chalked a mes age on the hotel notice 
board for the information of Lee Ngoh, who had planned to visit 
me, that I had gone to the Great Eastern Hotel. About two hours 
after renting roam 29 at the Great Eastern ^otel ^ee Ngoh 
called upon me. He told me about the inefficiency of General 
Chisag*# government and the necessity of wstabliiddng a self 
defence force to protect Chinese territory and in this connection 
he had received instructions from the Canton governent, 
authorizing him to organ!» the South Eastern Self Defence W

>• Ue 8180 told me that a North Eastern ^elf 
Defence Amy ) had already been organised in Manchur
ia. He did not tell me wno the oouander of this force was or
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whe.e its -.eadquarters were located. He said t at 10 had been
ar ointed Com sander in Chief of the South Eastern Army but did
not, liwevcr, produce any documents regarding his a jointoient.
Re produced two cuops one large ani one small, bearing the 
c laraaters Com nnder in Chief South Eastern Eelf Defence A*?ay

Sometimes 1 e left t em in a dm. er in a table
in t e room and at tines he took them away with him. L e visited 
ne frequently at irregular intervals and on one oooasi.n 3£ent 
a night in the room, de brought several paper bundles to the 
hotel containing documents relating to letters kx of appointment 
for the posts of officers in the South Eastern Eelf Defence 
Army. he also broug t several falgs wrapped up in parcels. 
He KixsxkxwM did not offer «e any appointment but I was hoping 
to receive a post as staff offic r. de told me to receive callerq 
to collect mil matter and to allow no strangers to enter the 
roœi and to keep a careful watch on the documents and the
contents of the rocn. He lid not promise ae anyt ing in return
for my services and had engaged ae simply because I was unemployed
Among the visitors to room 29 wu Wong Ming the Chief of tl\
the Main Police Squad of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
He only visited this room on oneoccasion. This was on March 11, 
1932. Wong Ming had been appointed commander of the 3rd 
Division of the South Eastern Self Defence Army. He told Lee 
Hgdh and myself that the policemen under his ccmand would be

b ■■

incorporated in the proposed 3rd Division* Whan Wong Ming 
called he was accompanied by Kiang Sung Dau Chief of
the 1st S$iad of the Mantao Police, Wong Zoong Sung (^<4 
(in custody), a military training officer of the Great China 
University during the past two years, and one Zau Tih Van (if*)
whose occupation I do not know. WW Wong Ming discussed 
with Lee Hgoh about the transformation of ths îlnntao Police
into the 3rd Divinion of the South Eastern Self Defence Army* 4 
after which Lee Hgdh left ths hotel* giving a® instructions to >

• f \\ <
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entertain Wong King and Jong• sxtetoat men to a dinner party, 

iibthingpartic.ular was discussed at the subsequent dinner. Lee 

Ngoh did not attend.

At 8 a.m. to-day March 12 Kiang Sung Dau, Wng Zoong 
in

Zung (Agcustody) and Zau Yih Van came to roan 34 which was also 

opened by me on instructions from Lee Ngoh. ’Jong Zoong Zung 

then oame to Roan 29 and asked Lee hgoh to go to Hoorn 34, but 
Lee told me to go on his behalf. I went to Room 34 and asked 

Kiang Sung Dau if Wong Ming had made any demands. Kiang

said that he had and then wrote down the following three demands»- 

1) Payment of $100,000.

2) Supply of 2,000 rifles.

3) Ho dismissal or change of the present staff of the Public 

Safety Bureau.

I then took the demands and showed them to Lee Sfeoh 

wh® wa® waiting in Book 29. Lee Bgoh wrote the following 
replyi-

1) Payment of $00*000 after one week.
2) Supply of 1,500 rifles.

3) fully accepted*

I handed the «newer to Hang who then demanded that 

$10,000 be paid on March 12. Lee Hgoh promised to pay $3,000. 

on the afternoon of the same day. At 2 p.m., Kiang Sung Dau, 

^ong Zoong Zung (in custody) and Zau Yih Van eame to Boor 34 

Shortly after their arrival, Tseu Ts Suh(^)z-è) (in eustody), 

who had been sent by Lee %oh, also came to room 34» and handed 

ever to Kiang >3,000. Kiang then gam Tseu a receipt for thia 

amount bearing the signature of Wong King. Open receiving the 

money, Klang told Tseu that Vong Ming would acme to see Lee Hgoh 

and all Lee's nan at 4 p.m. March 12* I was present when the 

mener paid but took ne part in the transaction.
However, about 3 p.m. the rooms were raided by the 

Police and ths occupants, including myself, arrested*



(After the completion of the above, Lee Min Tsoong 

made the following statement which differs w±ih somewhat 

with his original).

Li Min Tsoong is may real name and I have never at any 

time used any other name.

At the age of 19, I Joined the Chekiang Military 

School then located at Htushow(l^i| ), Chekiang. I completed 

riy «ourse in 6 months and was then appointed Commander of the 

5th Battalion of the Chekiang Guerrilla Troops stationed at 

Huchow. This post I held for about four months after which 

I proceeded to my native place. After staying at home for 

about one year, 1/ left for Canton to enter the Whangpoo 

Military Academy* I remained there about 3 months and then 

returned to my native place owing tc illness* I stayed 

at home until the 19th year of the Republic (71927) when X 

cane to Shanghai and Joined the 26th Army, under General 

Chow Veng Chi ( $ ) as Caomnuinder of the Supplementary Regimei

then stationed in Chapei* 1 and my troops assisted in 

disarming the labourers* Array in Chapei in 1927*

About June* 1927* General Chow Veng Chi resigned owing 

to a di ver eii on of opinion with General Chiang Kai Shekj 

X also resigned* and returned to my native place in 

Anhwei* and engaged in the business X have mentioned in my 

previous statement*

I mb strongly aati^Ccnmnist and I am not a bandit. 

Owing to my dissatisfaction with the administrations of the 

Banking Government* I am always anxious to do something to eave 

my country. So farvX know the South Eastern self Befenee AWi 
which -has Just started to be organised* is purely for the 

purpose of resisting foreign invasions*. and inthls connection 

I understand that tbs plans to organise ths &w is well known 

to the commanders of the 19th Monte Army* with whom certain 

persons are «Add to have made arrangements* _ 

hoe %eh* idio is mentioned in my previous statements
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I and Chow Vang are the one and same person*
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coUrtaon-

'flirt* -• Ch-JV~C

- - v U 'inc J|Ui ), 4U? bl ■ feu -:or<;

in ), active «*” •••tdv Chine ) ■ ■■ '•'«• •'-•V :.<<> <J*

n<Mnt»;n» I an 30 y''ar» ol<U * «--w ; vx; ht-v. -u»- :u.x.

!•» no-> î^r Mfe In Honan. X x-rïtbe son of ol vtev. Chin 

}» *ho yfaS* *- w'lclim -:.<her in rrc -1» cit". !<•

year» uro. ay Mother live» at ’ hic. f-hinr., 4 o y^r*-- a ®> 

I eomwe ny «yhns^'tion unC*»r v privet© tutor mit il I -tG 

19 y®ar/oM Wen T obtained an a- 'olntiaont ae M&ifon thflccr 
of th© lüUi Independent Brigade uoûer - u :•©! Fu t»t ichane 

’«hîch 1 ret*lnet. until I ws ü7 yiars of ag®. X th«m !-«cun 
mi «StM Sai®^ Tanc ."mi i an offâs «4F of th®
Adrainletn&tion r® ajrtWHînt ofhî® fortwis. I c-r-it. th® latter 

position for fo»ir year» «nA ttwn went to roe ice in îhntax'» for 
three ^eur» <hni nf, which tlm I uawt lojai. In the « 

following yotsr (19h$ >, I a»c>oiht«*i an Inr-.'ector of th© 
/.âmlnistn. tlon office «T th® Spacial t-lsiriet (jtstesstF-JCK 
formerly i.upeikn ConBereion) oTKurikow «fcxt&Ktxfcàwe -,.t tlwt 
time Soong Sib~piao ), isto is now *, i«f nf lit J

Klcn^nan Arr«a»lt we in <&«rga uftha office, AU»ut ©leM j
stonths latrr that office w« ahoX18tMM& enft in can&aquttnce, I
I fow«5. »elf out of ©m lojmnt tout continue to live in ' j 
Bntee. In. 2930 I appointee- Chief of the fiaepectlon < 
Of*fU© the ïah 1'mi King Ballwgr station («iwfc Station on 

: ! We lino RfcJfcow to ’^lag), «hldb position I only
hald for four math» because ^sa office we ©Btallt&hisd by the 

2aâ Route teway usi vr the Ctmnd atliu CM (3*1*$ )# Mso oMerec 

it» tranefor to He fa aw* At that tine Hob Teaa>fcmjng *



C 'Kwnd'-r rhe Ta To* n.-*r „ oif^m
a* & ftp a r-j Mlv’ r*;-r« 1th $•.?■■ r nt '.ut tanr of

n.-;hc uwf«i«’tance «f 3?iong fi}wpl«.o J » t f trid ’■•«

a w* lucrative «o.-'iticn ’ cave to :'h«^ <4 1.1 u. ixv ing 
«f receler, 1531, m4mwceed<* In bo in/ a--ointe t.n 
Inspector t>r th» Xlft^tea Arnoml at a smX-r;; of , uc.o-o per as 
üxmaan» W «rMval An Hh® glu* 1 ‘ooh up residence alone at 
Ho.7 nau Thh hong (~ fefii ), ,'cxe Cha pool, 2renfe Cr'jcorelon. 
I still retain «y position An the Hag an /.monel ta> unccr 
th© inn true tionrof Soane U>*piao euperviseu theresxivtl of the 
nuchlnrry of the ti^ngnan Ars®»l to agehow. -'oanf; nib
ble© left for Wnkine on the erooltij ofSàr-rdh. 11 Uie o toaster 
*«»!&%

t® the fiftoiwm of March 11, ?m®g lâln^-j-uan tffbNL). 

<to« T aet in Hanfttr» ebcmt flw >ears &;♦<> and -aho at tiu-t tien 
«tin ftaff WTleev of tho Oüth Vivlsion, unfev-r the osxjitl of 

Chon Wlnp cw» tQCjÿ hot» t®d invite e» to canner at 
1.30 e.sa. March 12 in the hall ofttw Groat taetem ftotel and 
at the ww tirae he Inf one» .■ w that he would <£lve ne a Job the 

nature of wM4a Î» did not «nation but I underetood ti*®t It 
wulfl 'be a position An a litah^ circle». At 2 àfe-r«h 1&, 
Wang » w Twn ai>in earn to hgæs» *M racdad^ ba of W 
a^pointnent and X agreed to go. - At 1.30 f1.®. X and friend 

Soon?: Slh-taang, a brother wit by to
Pmm ïio.',« of the Orwt Web«m fiotel. 4M entering wm 
I aoeonraMMi by Soong Sil»»traQg 9&v ïmng mng'Bna « oac nssoft _ 

Treu and one- other umed U Ming >• 1»»^



U .'ling Wgoh

ô

nfirrd t-*? "Msn .?r.y® IntFOChtcod. to ne ?*sang $in.~. 5u«zu

S-' ortly afteramrd® w fiv*- mim "«mt to ‘h® gro mé floor of 

th® hotel hav® tiffin* furl ng th«? fîf in ï*&nr M ng Vtxm 
und Li tflnr Twcoiu? «4â «» aro igoliv? -a organise an w?ç 

and rwpwt® «wj hoir oftlw» r®nr.-.nd * r ofttia corr unj. Tl«y 

furtîïsr ®tôt«. tt»at t2*e pwmaou sœ^y w»ùt fe8®& t d>e loth 
«mte Army to realrt After farther unl^ ortant
conwr®fc.tl<m «w sll left the olnlw; rotm snd wnt upatelre 

te th» ««n» floor oliere w® eatw»d «mother room th® ntæiivap 

of niliich I do not know* <»i «Bterln^ th# rwm ït#ong King 

Yuan snd Li M'n^ 8on®$ asked the boy to serw tea «a® 

eirarotte*. '>41® thio we feeing don® on®s®da dressed in 

a Wwkl uniform Jacket (wir? Soon- Sung eaw in

Bssl said to Li ifinr Soong *oor swn are coaitv’* then left.
Th»’* polio® arrived 
on« in the nxn.

larw-i lately t^terwrd® «nd «rreetec Ç’tcry





hetotor 1, throat th® ioflucncr, nfmy ^ro the? ?ot.-n ..f"; . lao
)• 1 owtaiiro '■?$ ’’mF ent wï rit ion in Lhr

Klmgnan Aweasl. on Atmrt 11, £ resaoveo to -v. . ,iïl:; .nn,-

All».rW < }?lW branler ce 'sont k>?wx.
On *.*» sftejrewxm ofWrch 11, X <s»ito- xÿ friend Liu 

**>k Mtwg wÎxj 1» is grort frlmiv «id confident of Loo Yuot-

mm? tmâ w ChW Yoong entiwho live? st Gh Y«onr Yui Li 
>. F?<1® Porte <ie L’oue^t, andthore Met fin:

Ym® <M» «a» introduced 6© r« by Liu ïsz
on le«< ngtha re^rl æe of Ll« fra Minn, T*«ng Mln^Yuun 

w to naiet hla at the Great Keetem Hot®!, îlwn Ug9‘:-& i 
the 9m® evening æâ î agree- to tin so r?»rô.d»<3 ï had th* tiaie. 

©wing to the heavy rein® that evening, X dlifl not k? ep the 
a*roint»mt» About 10 a«m* to-day (Mawh 1 ), ï r®e®lv®v.
® note ftm Tewag Ming Yuen tow» Mo«^9 Greet I aetera Hovel, 
inti tine aw to tiffin at IK noon*l took s rlcpïai to the Great 
caetera Hotel snshrooee.ed -dlreet to ftooa %® Aere I saw 

T»ang Minium mail fitob* Later Li M»g Ysooi?; aafie®» 
naasd 5y»u arrived nnd «®jw introduced to» Tf-eng ’ibi 

Yuan* Li Mthf. Trmmg than addreaalng tX«e pro pl® la ti ® 

kmi afcated that he sroa gola<g to ot^aMao a Self lefonee

«à aakod tlw help ofthoea pres-ent» ïh® -n®e e aftla »w»>, 
it» "-roaroter® or itr eunxrtera w* trot amtion®* ;’« then 

pneeeded to th® ground floor of the hotel ;4»fo w hui tiffin 

end during the ro el notMn® m® eaK* ' - Mfcer tiffin, 

Tsang Mt^g Tuan, Li 31ng Moi* end X wturned to fookj Ko* 8® 

while .the oWor tao eant elsewhre. .» returning to tB •aww' '*•



I only a fnw mwentr than weat to tto barber*«♦
On j’oiw.t back after ®n absence ofoae hour to toon :<9r 
I found about six persona aong sdtoa wro T.^ang Ming Yu® 
and LI I nrmto. nsyeelf in a c*.*-xm®r of th© rooia
and observed tlmt th® t&bl» «et covcret; «Itli pucerr. I 

hoard <mj® m dresaed in a hhakl colour» unlfom, .«mg 
Soong 2ungtj£6^w. ), eay to T4. Ming ^ft©nc that ©wr; thing 

was reofi-y and they ^/ere going to the tonid polity 
of dr eater Shanghai tewsorroe1 soming, Mar<h 13.

A fw ninuta? later the police arrive- ato arrested 

every on® in Uie roos.
Li Xing Taoong appear» to be the head, of the 

at the nreat Fas tern one na*nAlW«W5 Ming. 1®
rerponsible for the entire nctivlll es«



Chou Taz-zah
Chekiang (3upt. Robertson)

® P*n* March 13 J.I. Sih Ts Liang

l^y name is chou Taz-zah. X am 29 years of age,native 

of Chekiang* and reside in ro«© 33 uah Zung lodging house♦ 
Route Chapsal* ^renah Concession» I graduated fro» the Ten 

Chi University* Klangwan* in 1924 and went to Klukiung «here 
I was «deployed as postal and telegraph censor by the hiukiang 

Defence Cossaseioner’d Mead quart ers. 1 held this post for 

three aontha at the end of which period the Sefanoe Con- 
miscionor and his troops moved to Chuohow* Chekiang, whore

' they were reorganized and styled tho 26th Kevolution&ry Any* 
commanded by General Chou fengwohi. X ms appointed officer» 

ln»oha.rge of the Telegraph Section of this army. in Wbruw 
1927 the arsy arrived in Shangiiai where X maintained ay 

position until October of the some year following the 

resignation of Chou Feng-chi. I then went to i’oochow and 
and there was appointed Chief Detective to the Salt 
Transportation Bureau. I held this poet until harsh 1928 

when I resigned following the Chief of the Bureau. Ying S 

1A ( giving his appointmaat. I came to Shanghai

where I remained without employment until June 1929 when x 
was aiked Chang Ting-fan through sqf friend named Zak Mung 

font ( ) who fasmerSy »*md as a Battalion. Germander

under Chang Ting-fan* to assist hi». Chang Ting-fan in ths 

capacity of a secret representative of M Tsung-Jen la 
Shanghai* opposed Chiang Mi-ahak»s dictatorship. This work 

ceased one month later when Chang Tlag-fhn l«ft for Canton, 
from April to Ootober 1939 I assisted «Shamg Yungyung 

and Moo Ding-yu ( $ I «B»*»* representatives of feng
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Yu-hsiang, in Shanghai, in conducting an anti «Chiang Kai-shek 

movement. My assiefence consisted of writing letter*, 

deciphering codes and negotiating with the Shanghai 

representative of the Canton army. These efforts were 

without success. From October 193C until the present i have 

had no employment, depending upon my relatives for upkeep. 

Ifcr father is Chou y^p>tsing. ( , manager of the Hung 3»
Tsang Cotton hill, Markham Head» He, i^y father, and ail my 

relatives are in Hangchow, where they went at the commence

ment of the ain©*Jfepan®®e hostilities» X have been offered 

a post as City Magistrate by the Chekiang Provincial 

Coverzasent but X haw declined owing to my heart being weak.
In 1927 I met Li King-tsocmg ( at a dinner

party given by a friend when Li claimed to be a commander 

of ths 3rd Mvislen «Mt the 27th Ara^» yellowing that 

occasion we met several times and the acquaintanceship 

semed to drop as we saw nothing of each other» un the 
nordng aS 7th of this month he sent a coolie to my home 

ashing me to go to the Tung Chang lodging house. Avenue 
Joffre, near Bae CMsapsal. Mo reason eue given for the 

request. X thought the request a little strange but 
nevertheless X went to ths fang Ohamg lodging house the earns 

day at about 10 a»m* and met Li Xing-tsong alow when he 
told mo that arrangements had been mad* whereby ths Reserve 
Obit of the Bureau of Public Safety would cors under ths 
orders of one Xi Wiuh < jC ) as a preliminary etsp to 

organising a Sslf-Bufeno* Arsy X de not know who Li ?t3»«h
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is. I did not ask Li Ming»taong who he, Li Hgauh, was as 
th® matter ms strictly secret. Li Ming-tsong told we that 
he wanted th© service of people with diplomatie qualifications 
to assist in establishing understanding with the local 
representatives of the iroreign Powers. I promised to find 
suah a person for hi». I then went (on March 8) to see 
General Chou Fcng-ohi at 140 Hue Pore Hobart and explained 
the matter to him, telling him what I mated, General Chou 

appeared to be acquainted with the plot a© he iWver put any 
questions to me. I went to *eneral Chou keng-ehifs house 

again «a the morning of Mareh 9 when General Chou said he had 
seen Wellington Koo who sywpatizee with the alm of an army 

cœnposed of merchant volunteers and police to defend dhntao 

as the Japanese weald act attack such a force in that it would 

net be termed military. On the morning of March 10 Li King- 
tsong again sent hie coolie to my lodging» informing me that he 

had removed to the Great Eastern Motel. I went there the same 

day at 9 a.m« when X saw Li Mng»teong aho introduces ms to 

two others in hi# room. ti'hese men were named 2eh-ch(m 

( U & training officer of the Bureau of itoblio
Safety* and mng Ling ( )• a military training off leer
of th® Great China, université. I informed them of General 

Chou's interview with Br» Willington Koo whereupon Shen 
expressed his willingness to carry on the organisation of the 

proposed army* 1 then withdrew as 1 thought tW wanted te 

discuss secret military matters. X then went to the heme vt 

general Chou feng^chi to inform him that Li Ming~tsong had



decided to put his plans for the organimtion of a Æofenoe 

arcy into execiition»
(Mt Marta 11 (at 5.30 p»m*) I wont to the Great 

«astern Hotel ’^here I saw Li Ming~tsong who introduoed me 

to taang Ming» Chief of the taserve Unit of the 1'ublic 

Safety Bureau. tanng King expressed his desire to be 

appointed Pivislonal Cœmnander hawing sole oontrol over the 
publie Safety Bureau to whioh Li Mng-tsong agreed ta the 

condition that by the nlg^it of Marta 12 the tafenao Army 

should ta formally established and that the flags of the 

Azoy ta hoisted at Mantac. Mwung King promised to give 

an answer personally at 9 a.m. March 12. In the room there 

were two ottarsi om ms wng Ling and the other named Zao, 
brought by Kwang Mug. 1 left at 5.0 p.m. tails the four 

persons were talcing dinner. 11 Mng-tsong told me he ms in the 
employ of one Li J^jauh. Li Mi ng-tsong did not say who Li 

^pata ms* or taat rsoimnendatlon ta* Li Ming-taong, would 

receive.

At 9.46 a»M. Marta 12 I wont to the Great iSaotcrn 

Hotel ta found Li Mng-taeng, Wag Ling* 2ao and another 

Chinese whoa ta introduced to as under the mm Kiang Sung» 
tao ( y2. a« Group Conmnder of the Reserve unit, the 

latter tan representing tatag Ming» Li then told ne that 
Hmng linj tad sent these two representatives tar© and 

demanded ?100*000.00* 2*000 rifles and free appointment for 

himself in the unit of division wider him* that ta tad agreed 

to give 1*500 rifles and pay S50»000 respectively in ton &*
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seven days time after the inauguration of this army, and free 

appointment. Jaeanrwhile X saw 11 holding* paper slip^ontaining 

an item intimdating that ”100,000 as reward and expenses would 
be given to Hwang laraediately on the day following the 

Inauguration at the army. ïhese two slips were subsequently 

handed to Kiang Sung-tao. Li further instructed them to ash 

Hsang Ming whether be me opted these conditions or not, 
whereupon Kiang intimated that Bmng would most probably 
accept them, butAto defray the expenses in starting the 
movement at 9 p.m. March 12. Kiang demanded that $5,000 

bo issued to thou at oaee* Li Ming-tsong agreed to pay 
0,000 bat asked thou to consult with Hwang Ming first, 

whereupon Kiang Sung»t&o and Wo?4g Ling left with the two obits, 
while Kao remained in the hotel» Li Ming-tsong having no money, 

consulted with no and in oomwtoaee 1 proceeded to Chou Peng-d 
ehl's hone where X arrived at 10*30 a*m« X ogplaiae£ to 

Chou the situation and Chou prcoised to apply to Mr. Ko© for 
asaistanoe and instructed me to return far reply an hoar later. 

After having spent an hour in visiting friend®, x returned to 
<9m«*b hone. Chou gave no ?3*000 In notes which he said was 

obtained free hr* Koo. X brought the 03,000 to Croat Masters 

Motel where 1 reached at about 11.45 a«ia* X aw Li Ming-tsong 

th aeon 2f• Whea ho told no that Hwang Ming had agreed and 
X told him that ^3,000 had boon brought here, x then handed 
the »oncy to bin, whereupo* we wont to B»« 34 where X found 
that Slang and Wag had both retursnd, Kiang bringing bin with 
small leather ease. M Klng-tsong then handed the to



Klang aung-tao who placed the note* on a table. dills he 
was placing the notes into a leather ease* Zao had a rough chedB 

<rt the notes. Id them in the presence of Klang and others» 

handed me the receipt of s3,000 as food money for the 

Division signed by Hwang Ming. Subsequently Kiang announced 

that Wng Ming would come at 4 p«zn. ths same day to have a last 

discussion on the matter and to fix the time for the starting 

of this seraaat* (Klang, goo and Wng Bing thon left.
I remained and took tiffin ia the Mains Moeen with 11, one 

unknoun person, end one Chang Blag Thon, whom X knew on my 

wieit to tie Gteat Master» Hotel, through the introduction of 

XI who described him as Chief of Staff. X do not know alien 

he entered this room. X returned to Hoorn 34 at 4 p.ia. with a 

wiew to learning th® result at easing discussion by Hwang Ming 

and found Li Mng-teong and Zao and two unknown persons, one 

of whoa was writing. I then asked Li whether Hwang had come 

ar not. Li did not give a clear reply. A few swaaents later 

Zao loft. X them informed Li of a report to the effect that 
the Chinese authorities would take special precautions to-night 

fur they ted received infonaatlen about possible uprising by 

agitators. 3tet at that time Chinese and PswsigwJ»» 
foreigners, armed with pistols, arrested us. They searched 

our persons and the roan.
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d .viator. af the anç of u*e Ch naoa i»p >blic -.*,4 atlll ■’mVet 
»t Chit. U.ig 0^ t2 >• *'o ;r yo-'ï>a 1 V r %-.on .'C-n;: fah- 
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ISti. idMisi-.n w&4 t’Mitfewl fntm CMu “'lang xe -sw/zl ;g »h«ro 
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1» .ve aeing to sioznaaa. X retimed to ay native ho-n at 

ü-tu&s-.a-» 3*4 »ix woaka la tar was aj^olnttd ^fclef of'le^r 
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private oouaafti^ora *;.d.eh ,.oaiti n 1 held for tLr«w 

and Srtan sppol.-.ted by tm “feve.-nnanf. ua uhief 

Officer to I» ^oong^aiang» X »«ld position for wo 

yeur-a end retirod Iwnsdla taly prior to ths utïîraak of 
hoaUlltia» tl» f»ro«ta' ui 'Toong-iiaiang and Chi
Slh-yaae (thexUng •'Man. au Clan t*r) to live Hdt

(I otovoi rr-oo tie st t^ia t>ua!ay of €# houaa) 3han$.«i for t»*<*

yo&ra. 'Uiring the period of at-y *n I w«.i
anga^ad in *tny aotivi'ty ■vbataoevar* X *M ap.oit'ti’d advisor, 
to th® wd «orved in « »Xiit zy sja^&olty
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■*y n*rie is lung .hgob-uing, »pe 'Id years, mn T 
«a a native of : uhu, Anhar^^ovlnoe. T as -lari’led ®d 
=ay sife is at jrewat in ‘<uka. I never went to school 

and T R.» illiwmÀ. Î was a hawker at 'ay natlw 
place for U years. ■' hen T ws 25, T joined the ’ uhu 
halt Cmpgling Prevention Corps as a donscable and 
stayed witn this body until January 1, 1J31 when it was 
dissolve • On January X», làftt (lunar calendar;, î 
went to Liuho nd joined the Salt Smuggling Prévention 
Corps Usera aa a oonetablo* t left Liuho ca Karsh 1, 
1132 when the Japanese Forces osoupied the place. I 
then took refuge at Sooohw. I oaae to Shanghai via 
fMngklaig «tà'BawüMK am March 11. Ï s&sb to Shanghai 
to visit a »a naaed €oo T®s^ tab who worked in Chapel. 
It was a servant to a Chinese faaUy. T first set him 
in Cuba wwe ^skwes employed in a oi i|ar onpaoity. T 
again act Lia bo »tise/ last year when hi sew to 
Shanghai from U»ho to sake eowe purchases. T horevar 
failed to locate his. I tlsan ws into the Settleraest 
ad walke l to Nnkiag Hoad, it -about 2 p.M. ^arch 11, 
when I passing the Great Eastern Hotel 1 net a bob 
narasd Loe i.ig-tsong. T taiew thio parson in Fuhu 
where b& kept a. oharcoal ehof » I asLod his whan he 
o&ae to Sangani. He replied that arrived from 
two days ago* He then questioned mo about g^welf sad 
T told hla tmt I arrived in Sha<M on Wroh U* fia 
then naked %» to oom into the hotel as it wr.s raining.
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Î went inside with hi . to aia roon Ho.29. At 3
I left the hotel ead to a batteuse but T do not re<waber 
the mrw of the plcne or the road. T returned to Lee’s 
roai at t e hotel ahrnt 7 p.n. .«bout o >.u. T nnd tee 
wont to bed. T got up at d a.s. on daroh JU ®d went 
out alone to a foodshop near the hotel. About J a.?U 
T returned to Lea’s room. m d found timt he had got up. 
T thm turned out tn d walked about the hotel. A t&s 
eatoutes later 3 otter sen entered the roco. T < d not 
tews these sen so ï left tbs rooa. I waited about tte 
hotel until 11 n.sx. when T saw the 3 wn leave the wn. 
I went book and saw tee but he did not say anything. I 
left the roc® and. ordered food uhich ww served ae In an 
moom^ied roon. Î fteisted eating at 12 noon enà 
went for a walk about the hotel. About 4 ^.a. T sat 
outside tee’s roo.i Mo.2ÿ and a little while later a 
Party of police of the PuMlo Safety air®nu owns. 
Thej^cok ®e into Bona Nojh) but there rs no mw inside 
Thoy then searched © d arras tod ae.
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•Song Zoong-sung
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S»S.I. Montgomery
Louza station March 13 Clerk Chao Shih-chow.

My name is '.ong Soong-zung aged 35, native

of Klangsu. I was married in 1923 but my wife died the 

following year. I have no children of my own but have an 

adopted son, aged 5 years, living at my native place, Tung 

Tai ). I am at present employed as a military instructor

at the Dah Hsia University, Jessfield Road, where L livej my 

pupils being students of the university who desire to have 

military training which consists of drilling. In addition 

to my work as a military instructor I undertake voluntarily 

to give lessons in reading to young children at the -Pei Ming 

Elementary School which is near to the Lah Hsia University. 

The body of students to whom I give military instruction are 

not an "Anti-Japanese and national Salvation Army*.
I was born at Tung Tai Hsien near Chinkiang. Between 

the ages of 12 and 15 years, I attended a small school at my 

native village after which I attended the Sing Tsa high

school, also at Tung Tai, for a further two years. At the age 

of 17, on hearing that students would be accepted at Feng Yue 

Hsiang's Military School at Kaifeng, known as the Honan Military 

School I proceeded to Kaifeng, where I learned that free tuition 

could be obtained on passing an examination in reading, writing 

and geography. I was sallowed to sit at this examination and 

succeeded in passing, I entered the Honan Military School 

and studied for three years. On the completion of my studies 

1 and some 500 other graduates were posted as officers to Meng 

Yue Hsiang's North-ftestern Army and we departed with some 

100,000 soldiers to the Mokien province to suppress banditry.



On arrival at King Hong, Fokien Province, we learned that most 

of the banditry had already been suppressed* 1 remained in 

the North- es tern Arruy in the Fokien Province for about three 

years and then the army was disbanded. About 300 of the 

ex-graduates of Kaifeng Military College then proceeded to 

Canton and I elected to go with them. The remaining 200 returned 

to their homes. On arrival at Canton I secured service under

oenerai nsu ïsung-tse } in his iferst Route Army as

Captain. I proceeded with the Army to Pah Yuan San 

and operated against General Chen Koen-ming troops.

After a year’s fighting General Chen’s forces retreated to

teichow. The forces with whom I was serving followed them 

and the fighting lasted for another two years. During one 

engagement I received wounds in the legs, which necessitated 

my resigning my service with the 1st Route Army, on leaving 

the 1st Route Army I then came to Shanghai in order to receive 

medidal treatment which was rendered by a Chinese doctor naned 

Li Ling whose office was in Avenue Joffre.

After having received three months treatment I g^t 

well again. I had a little money and I joined together with 

some friends and started a hotel which wan named the Yuan Chow 

Hotel at Tung Shing Jan in the French Concession. After a 

few months the hotel proved a failure and I returned to my 

native place. I have not seen or heard of my shareholders 

since then. At Tung Tai (my native place} I lived for two 
years with my elder brother named Wong Yien-ming (2M 

There 1 got married byt my wife died about a year afterwards.



I was then about &9 years old. Mot haring any work to do at 

my home, I decided to go to Canton which I did and on arrival 

there I got in touch with General Chien I>ah-chun >

whom I had known when serving with the 1st Route Army. He 

sponsored ray going to the hangpoo 1'ilitary Academy where I 

remained for two years studying military matters. I then 

went to Nanking and there met one Ho lin-yuin a

committee member of Kiangsu Provincial Government. I had 

known him on my first visit to Canton when he was the editor 

of a newspaper there. Through Ho Ming-yuin I obtained the 

position of chief of the Public Safety Bureau at iei Helen 

near to Nanking. I did not remain there more than 

six months as my health broke down. I then proceeded to 

Poochen ) near Kukow and obtained the position of Chief

of the Public Safety Bureau there, but I was dismissed owing 

to a new and more influential man being appointed. Hoping 

to get in touch with friends at Shanghai I came here and stayed 

at the Woo Ping Lodging House near Rue du Consulat.

I stayed at the lodging house for three months but unable 

to find employment. I went to Ninghai where I obtained 

a position as police inspector through the help of Lai Kong 

whom I had known at the Whangpoo Military Academy*

I remained in this position for about two years» but on 

account of a change in the chiefs of the labile Safety Bureau» 

I lost my position and came to Shanghai again. On my return 

to Shanghai I visited a man named Soong Tsung-kiu ),

whom 1 had known in Canton on my first visit there. Soong



at that time lived at 2 Ching Hsi Li Bue «ants and
aided me to find my present position. He is now living at 

Ko. 22 Pao Jen Li» Avenue Joffre.
Buring'May 1931 I visited the Great ’.orld with an 

old friend nared Soong Tsung-kiu who now occupies the position 

of Chief of the 8th Section of the Police Forces of the Shanghai 

Public Safety Bureau» and was introduced to one Kong Sung-dao 

a native of Anhwei aged about 20 years. He is a 

subordinate official of the Public Safety Bureau being in charge 

of the 1st corps. There was no special purpose in the 

introduction other than friendship. I became friendly with 

Kong and we used to meet about three times a month. Sometimes 

I went to Kong’s house which was near the Mantao Public Safety 

Bureau and sometimes he came to see me at the Bah Hsia University 

On account of danger occasioned by the Japanese advance X could 

no longer remain at the University and Kong told me 1 could 

take meals at his house. We have seen a lot of each other 

during the last few days. On one occasion when visiting 

Kong at the Public Safety Bureau I was introduced to one Sau 

lf-van wb-° a teacher of a small middle school

but I do not know where it is located. There was no object 

in the introduction other than friendship* I have not seen 

the latter very much except on occasion when I have visited 

the Public Safety Bureau.
On March 11» I went to Kong Sung-dau’s house for 

tiffin and Just when we had finished 2au If-van came to see 

Kong. Some conversation regarding a "Self-Protection Corps"
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took place between Kong and zau and I became interested* Kong 

then nJocÉ said he had business at the Public Safety Bureau and 

asked Zau and I to accompany him there to meet an old friend 
named Wong Ming ^0 ), Chief of the Special Duty Section 

of the Nantao Public Safety Bureau. Accordingly we proceeded 

on foot to the Public Safety Bureau and Kong introduced me to 

Wong Ming. After the introduction was completed Kong, Zau 

and Wong tai keo about the Self Protection Corps. I was told 

by Kong that the idea of the Self Protection Corps was to 

defend Kantao against the Japanese invasion. Kong suggested 

that I accompany him to the Great Eastern Hotel where persons 

interested in the Corps met in Booms 34 and 29. Accordingly 

Wong King, Kong Sung-dau, Zau Ih-van and I got into arong King’s 

private motorcar and proceeded to the Great Eastern Hotel. In 

Boom No. 34 there were two men whose names I know to be Li Ming» 

zoong if and Tsang Ming-yuib 1 have known

Li for about one year having been introduced to him by one Loo 

whom I had met when I was Chief of the Public Safety Bureau at 

Pei Helen* The introduction took place at the Hwa Peh 

Lodging House, Bue Brealer de Montmorand. I have khown Chang 

Hing-yuin for many years but I forget where I met him. For a 

long time we talked about the Self Protection Corps and praised 

the patriotic motives which actuated the proposed formation of 

the unit. We all then set down to dinner* After dinner was 
finished Wong Ming instructed Kong to go to the Public Safety 

Bureau and Kong immediately left the room. LI Sing-zoong 

throughout the dinner and afterwards kep% up a whispering
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conversation with '.ong ring. At about 5.30 p.m. i was about 
to JocER leave when .au Ih-van t ie > e to on the foiiov. ing 

to see ong King at the s/ublic Safety Bureau but did not say 
for *h»t -;ur;,’oee. I left the Great Eastern Hotel then and 
went to the Taung iang Lodging House where I was stay.ng on 

account of not being able to go to the University.
At about 7 a.a. MO March 12 Zau ih-van care to my 

xedging houb-e in a ricoha and asked to accompany 01b> to 

Kong’s house and then go to see 5ong Mag. X called a ricaha 

and w® both went together to Long's house where w® have 

breakfast together with Kong* . After breakfast was finished 
we all walked to »oag Ming's house lutonly Kong went inside 

the house, a little tise later Kong came out and said that 

Wong ling was not going to the Great ^a^tern Hotel but we 

could use hi a motor oar. Accordingly the three of ue got 

into ong Ming’s motorcar which was indicated by Kong and 

we proceeded to the Great Eastern Hotel and to/ Hoc» Mo «34 

when we. got these we found that Tsang King-yuan »a? alread 

' in the roc».Almost at the same tiwe a® e got there 11 Ming- 

tsoong arrived. .Kong told the csjarany that he had been 

authorised by Wong Ming to act as his representative and 

stated that tong «log required S100?000 to organize the 

"Self Protection Corps*» Ta&ng Llng-yuen and Lee Mng Taoong 

ntatea that W not enough «easy at the Hate. Li 

ing-tsoong «nd T«&ng Mingwywn went outside the roosa and 

in a few minutes returned saying that half that su» could 

be raised in ten days» - «hng Lnng-d&u b ta ted



that enough money to purchase 2,000 rifles would abac be 
required. Lee X'ing-t soong stated that he would raise enough 

money to purchase half the number of rifles required. Kong 
then stated that Wong King claimed the right to be made 
Chief of the 3rd livlsion of the Self Protection Corps. 

Tsang King-yuen then took a piece of paper and wrote out 
an acceptance of Wong Ming’s demands. Lee King-chun then 
stamped the document with a seal in size about 1 inch by half 

an inch* I did not see the characters on the chop. Lee 

EL ng-c ban then handed the document to Kong sung-dau who put 

it in his pocket, Kong left the place a few minutes later 

saying that he would deliver the document to Wong King. A 

short time later Tsang Ming-yuen and Lee King-chun requested 

2au Ih-van and I to go and find Kong and ask him to come and 

collect S3,000 on behalf of Wong Siting. Accordingly we 
left the place and hired a public motorcar in which we 
proceeded to Kong’s house where we found Kong and the 

three of us had tiffin together. Kong said that 
Wong Ming would go to the Great Eastern Hotel at 4 p.m. that 
day. Having finished tiffin at about 1.30 p.m. Kong Sung- 

dau, L&u Ih-van and myself went in a hired motorcar to the 
Great Eastern Hotel, Kong saying that he wanted to collect 

the $3,000 for Wong Ming. The three of us went to Hoorn 34 
in which were Tsang Ming-yuen and Lee Ming-teoong. Kong 

told Lee that he had come for the money for Wong Ming and 

produced a receipt which he stated had been prepared by 

Wong Ming as per an arrangement. The receipt was given to



Sup ri^terdent Robertson

Lousm Stn. 13/3/32 J.I.Bih Tse-llang

Ky mrae la Sung Rgoh-w, 42 ye »re of ng®» native of 

iiwaian, s iangsu and .-» no"' roti iat Hie hewn of rçy 

cUK^iter at 111 Jeasfield Road. 1 «tudirl nt hone until I 

■"FU? 17 years of ope wa*m I opened a onrf ct.i >nary shop at 

ay native place. After 2 year® th - shop wn* closed owing 
to bad business and 1 secured a situa: Ion a» a clerk in th* 

Custom» at iiaaian. I held this post until 1923 tfien I 

received a Job m clerk in the hint at aangjnow which post 
I held for 3 years after whih 1 returned home because ay mother 

had died and again entered the Custases there ae a alerk. I 
retained ay nest until 1930 when the liwalan 'Justins «u 

abolished by the Ministry of finance. I remained// unemployed 
until January 1902 when I caaeto Shanghai and resided with 
my daughter and sor-ln-law ion at/ 111 Jesefi^ld Road,a 

foreign unoooupled dwelllp Tdi*r® ;«y son-in-law is employed 

as a watohmn. Since arriving in Shanghai I have nnd no 

employment and the only friend I have locally is 5io» K*»rg< 
sung OTâ ), "who reside» at 8d Ru® Brerier de Mont- 

a or a nd and wee formerly a Colonel in the Army at Mwalan and 

*t one tl»» Chief of Staff to Mu Yung*h«leng. then Tushua of 

Chekiang, on the Morning af Starch 10, I visit rd Chou at hi» 

home and there w»t one Teang Bing^yuea vho® Chou
Introduced *» a former school fella* of hi». The little 

conversation vhioh took plea* on thia visit «set have been 

of a general nature a» I cannot remoter what was said. I 

left Chou*» houa^at about 11 a.», and again visited hla at 
12 neon »« March 12 when he informed »« that ulsthird »en



n eadet the -J?tn Jt vit*i on, imV eegfcÎ Udi aoti-w
We went out for a walk «bout < p.^i. m» 1 m lea®*”* *ae C»r®ak 

Bnsttrn Hotel, Koad, Oh ou »un outed to «'’°r
To any who, ho eali, was likely to •’<» in ?-»•„»» W ** tHe 

Créât i>ns‘»rr Hotel. "?•■■ accor tin ,;ly to the room ord 

aa** a inn «dhoei ’•’«» did not know® ii<* a'-ld .is namv m )0’'-<- 

f). Another f_*an *»«c o .toide tne iocr rmuiri’i ■’dial we

wanted. Or our telling him he r Quest© 1 us to take a sent 

and fi*’ would ft-'t Tsart^. fchortly afterwards Teanf?! appeared 

and mille ne and Chou were exchanging nourtesiee * purl# of 

pollue arrived and arrested fire af ue> nariely, <ong,Tenng, 

Chou, wyeelf ant the w ekio *rne Just outclde tiie ioor.

Ï hwrfl no knowledge of any plan to r>gan 1 a<? a new army. 

At wo time dll 1 hear Tsang or Chou talk o-> wu/di a matter. 

I have never taken part ir political activities nor hwe J 

W party loaning. Alth^^ I -m -?1UM wpioyment I have 

pro;arty a? itwaimt nhioa proi.eea a revenue of about I3ü. 
Monthly.



Scan® Mia^j-yoea

11 p^su ihN.1 13» j,i. UÜ1 fa-M-.ng.

& .ræ« la ïtsang Mng-yoen I ma S8 ywa of ag©»
n mtive of ttqgpah (Jtwltw) have resided fo the p«6t ymr 
la roaa £5, ;Ma ^uag lolling; sicmae, u%»e uhnpsal, ^r«-wh 
CotMmsioa. Isen X ’saa 28 ymro «T age 1 prooeeàed ta *01:1 n 
where 1 sttMiod for six years in tho Mlifew Acr^to^r, s^y 
fees being paid hy Userai Tsnrxs fœs-dong» the then wçrw 
of Jiupch and llaw. 1 ïsad p&sood ths xseeosmry æssMmÜon
Mob entitled ta© to th© ocraroe at the of Use

Chinese B^erial Covcrw®,”!. kfter graduating 1 prnoeedel 
tt shore 1 passed Shu Jon ( '^ 7 -> ) Sagr®© la infantry
Imowiedgo* 1 ms them appointed a Company «®8»’er in th© 
m^eh.Werfimial awsmaemt* fro year^ later 1 wnt to 
abjftieg aM reeelTOd an aj^H^atœnt w Mttalian d«smnd©r 
with SOO troops wsdsr sy eeewmd. I resigned this poet after 
os»> ymr and proaseded to Wbtaj where 1 ms appointed 
Cwamllor to ths Mlltory Training Jepartewnt wStleh post 1 
held for s lx oorthe* fhe broke out at this tls©

&ai 1 wnt t® i?fcese I reoclwl the appointant as
smlor staff^fe^mml laa Tlon-^el C^. A that Urn

G«awwter of the XievoXutlmrxry forces aal proaeeded to Chefoo 
with the trrops an.1 mvye <xn& a»th later Oweefter XtH) 
I was pointed. MU few CowwaAer of ïweehor^M whioh post 
1 held for oMy thro® mnths ©M?w *e i‘*a b®iw diseonUm^d 
a» a result of th© overthrow of ta» Ching x^rmsty» After 

htmiiag over troops to «easrd mag ise^w k a
oloeo awooiate of GeiwnX M®» ftKMbiat 1 rotanwad to

(la âgpill» àft^ remining idle ia tâmoghei. for



I proceeded ta ^rUM-ri FdHn^u,

“There X ww appoijrtsd Chief of "toff to the . c.-iac 
Gomtaatoner awî <^smsrremtlr <^ûef &£" allée. I hcl. cm® 
position for ct'ic year and ©Mht raantJw loft follo-rij^ 
th© Ofielaratioa of independence of idUngeu ïmn Miih-
tol. &retwsïto® to itaœm^wd i remised idle far four nmith.fi 
after whtoh I wort to ioïsls® obéré i ooaductod sa «viti-ïirui 
âtdWral osrçfâlsn for two ymr». After the death of )fssm 
MhtoHtol (Ion» 19X6)* 14 Xnen»hang was appointed ^resident 

and. 1 w.6 ©ad© a Mlitaiy Vœinoiltor to hiru xhia voa-t X 
told for one yas»* At to» tim Uh?w xtmin plotted.to 
restore th© 'ïçcror to too Throne aM be<sâ«».Æ of Ude 
X reei^wd and wont to awighal t'fitere X nwuX xx’ ww'pi^oA 

for «i^ht math®. X then wot to Hainan?u (iîsee^wn and 
«up©!! border/ Were & revolution had toon g-tortotf. W ooner&l

Btoato (/% £ ) agaXœt Twwi uhl-Jul and M® tofn
oil quo* More X hold the pmt of tinier Adwlsw to -Joner*! 
^aog» ï held tots pest for tore© ^mre wtor G®<wv*l« 
*oag XMBto £i^ )» W»-w (5/^X/^ ) lea

111 »«c®®»oio?u A© ®w arr^ (anttoAnfu) m© 
defeated t@r toe £»reea of 8®»mi We® ïsma-yM (> i£ t ) • 

Twhm of Mgpto* X fled to Mw&w t^ere X ramined idle for 

eighteen mætoe* >^ftor tolto I to Stanotoo ©tore
X ms appototod MH tory Meteor to ctee Mea*tua 

Taehus ®r itoin -’aff&leÆt poet i MM for ntnc œjUin» Ae 3® 
Ifetoochi cent troop© to attato Citoe 1 wwt to
:3tanghal ©tore X remlned Id© for IB rmtos* I mmt 9®®& to

nmith.fi


üanehang, Kiangs!a '.There on the instructions of sun

Yat«sen, I endeavoured to induce General Fang reng-Jen 
p

7| ’ ) Governor of Kiangs! Frovi .cc, to aVmpt a coup 

d’etat ><*ai':st "?u Pei-fu. I did not succeed and returned 

to Shanghai where 1 remained wi hout employee .t for ••.bout a 

year. y next ’Ove was to Anking (’.nhul( where 1 became 

Chief of Staff to General Yen Te-chi Comander of

the 2nd Training Division of the 10th Houte Arrsy which post 

I held for rive mo ths after which this vnit was reorganised 

into the fcdth Division, 11th Koute Army (vc! ber, 1937).

I continued to hold my poet un er the new regime for about 
6 months at the ©nd of which period X resigned owing to the 
unit being 1. financial straits. At that time this u. it 

was in Swatow. I again returned to Shanghai (April 1928) 
since when I have existed on my savings together ih 

financial assistance fro-, friends. Ab ut 3 d^ys ago, ov.e 

1*1 Ming-tsoong came to my lodgings and i vited me

to take a batà^i at the «rent// East rn **otel. X accordingly 
went there about 9 p.m. and owing to the curfew was oohpelld 

to pass the night in the hotel. During my stay // 1*1 
expressed a desire to have my assistai»© i i a plot he was 

planning in compliance with Instructions from Mu Han-mia, 
Dr. îel ington Aoo, and General Chen Chi-tang 

President of the Kuangtung Provincial Govern .ent. rhe 
outline of the pltt, 1*1 Mng-tseong informed me, was the 
organisation of an army to be styled the south Eastern Self- 

Defence Army to assist the 19th Houte Army in opposing



uù-.atj'.,g • si riMtete tJw «fojpnne.s*’: £• roe»* 4 also

I tkr^U.i tfet te hat m-' arra-sgesn^.t^ MXh v>« aft-ty i
-3d r -»■ '• 1 .ntcr<re •'.r t exr «soiet ce **'*•
■U MU’U tet -- & .‘«M; 4>x,.g * -%> .■» ... „m« r :

’4ujr< ,u uf ie K^X«?V ■&'d Aca-.^t -i a pofct c 'irl? '_ ■ «1 
•;»■ ; te® ^rs. ns-.i arsa ted »n .ncr .'te :.w4 1 .terse
( }t -.Ito ,f V» JuuT' .-a» ka mcei-tird ' p'-et ■*■» -U«l* 
Afeothw c^aar 'f tee 3af€» • -WPcaa* . :<s;4 #1^..-s y.$\ » had f 

aocryted a ?©at -‘S ftrA^li®r» .*4 also o- '.filed Mv>-. .the ^Uh 
part jsf te<e >lot was W the nen af t&a jswmu «C i^lie y 
and, the mreSmata «©Iwitaers 8ha.-.l fs^w tîw -. elew .-,f t» 
»w Mmy» 1 replied tMt 1 sub ei*® r ftai si derail

Were dwàâlng i tk« miter his re’-t»®-? ror »< advice* X 

viaite4 tn® b'tc.1 g™ n yesteri^ att^rocoa vm rch 11) ®lvpn i 

mt 4msg i.lng* ^mile I w-s® there a4 fcteg-tae ng Iwj4e4 m&vig 

Mteg Me Vïaang âfiteg*«ü letter «t aj$<el»tec.wt aa t;«rws»«4er of 
ttw %tA 4ivi«S.on 1p the AiRy* M» thia w®wi :■•& id teid œ 
Writ see? ml ùhoa Mnt-ehl ®r W^iarig»

w® al®o a >arty to IM gist aæ4 te all llkellhe .d wooM 
0®msr4 te® «w rmî* «frw’e ^r&mat «œe
wteim to m a®d 1 did net omMw f?« M w tel» potet» 
W taking w dejmrl»» fr©» the -*re*t ,8»*x‘sm ^tele Ml tested 

Mf m to return ».%& oioit hl» ag?U« to«day» beat 11 »♦»< 
todays X a@*.to w»t te tl-J@ Bseat **ot«l -«ham 1 tst^
24 Is 'do ma. üh-trtly aftespw^rto two utùfseee nemd WB* 
aisac ) and »*w« ( : 4 J e-m to ttw ro« ma.ohm they ' 
srere about to sit dMHi to fiff in» 11 took fras Ms $WWo



A-»* ® *®tw j । «4aa jtw^ee pw aag <»©t© ♦36®©«S «©©Bi
~SMS FT W fr ♦**><? jfe «9 *n*« « W **

sa&r-- '«n »®*4®62r «ms pu-a ( W^9-®T,W^

smffi pos»«v ®- F> 3& «M •»*< £ |Mq« >'5 *t30C4 4«?8®S

&% ms@Sf f-W( l>ir G®^-^urs pr &««.;

fU» 6@>J*^î‘î 17 SW^f^ïï ®«4 *51 «0e©4 «HJ> V.J 1OM *»Tf
Store; p^rs J® «awfcW'sp *( > Sanwi-tfftg

8rw F® ( \$ ) o«fta-®vTf> T’f «ms wtm <s;®m *t;©>À

v^o;a3»4üÏ A'-. ’-'^ sms t w^a j«. ©m W» «W wea et» •<■; om-

9J»^ W«« ©î %W>« y *>CX< »tn J© 1«©
?• ^-U-5 ira»-ô-» :s -*?i OOQ*C<T JC »pa®a< « K;iïa ©w©

$;«.' *w- ©<ê-4 ©1 Oô*OûO*£:. s^-'^ >n©
pjWÏ pw-î 'i- h sttn *a»u lv-~ ft o© T*ï ©F-^ J® îîs^ï ©î SwfaQ

aqi ■ t »©?^4©x<ÿe» « ;t< xej gqô*OCT S'.iîpatwp ».■;«

£wr,ïr; a» px®^ n -f a;mn ««©tJi «But» s»i*
• s*<î t» v ©î Su;®î.wô£3 «t&totimn t IJJI1 «s&îjw

Ât^lTO®®KT WJ «^“ï ©Wt *^«’: ft®” - *e»V--W®fe 8»1wï,'
• ajti, -» -an X'- Bu;« Bw4-:? ©T ^3^1: J©
• q Fp-o.-a evs*®. wi^J^TT©®1 ®î*l W©>® «f<H% ©©3£j

£^3M' »V?î». ata « »î WVn® T S«

£&>=;•• •f-' ©$ '1 ©’••• x; TïP Avfew TtfiJ'a® c» y

5.- :o?ï ^T--^ ttô •■■>«-ï'-» -Ss< v-; ï;TP I *^x}% jq ït>u-Q
«tr !iK- ■ ’ 7 % 1* pt‘-1 t»T'-î t* ,-0©î■'■*•* pSwFïK.Î-8 S»<ïM JK2

T'-.xa t" zfX-^T’ï ■' V ’••* ï ovïi jv
Y-®--/®rp n *>..0*£ #*'r- 'V,-S’,,*‘‘y T'-^TCS'p p uû'/i



person s» w- re seared A a© -no ala© the refer. the ntriLer #f 
rhich i r.nn ot 'rm'MW. x'ho n- '.©on wiiy Li Mlrk-'-too--^
i reached r»c - regard to t>.® plot *r*a ©as t© <he f®ujt th t 
he fcww 1 hn4 oa.sidtr^le xierler.ee is r vol tio.iary 
• latter® awi w*w ft nllit r-/ i promised hdp In
advisory capacity «et for asietary gain. 'tn*t simply feneauae 

the ■■OTfirv- t iiad sy sit i »pj ©prosed to r.^i-
slwZ< Jtn■'. h.« rrgine». 1 tew Jfcrjrwi ->'-l fnr nh-ut
two mnthe. i first act him cm Mue CJmpeal Hhen X w«s 
l»trod.aoed t« M« a friand . -mâ W,>g uM:sg-»o>m (^5/,^-^ 

«h hoe now left '■-’wighai and waoæe pnsær.t t0^r®'.h®uta 1 

do »iot knac* <‘‘ft«sr the «we Lhapeal rmtisg * did not »©« 
14. Miag»t»C«>ng ag^in until 5w wt’ visited iwdglhgs 

d?ye a.^Oo

xierler.ee


oarîg Pah ’ )•

Chai gslis, Vunrn

'•tn. 1V /-•'

T.'.r. si-CAdie
Clerk o Yon—rr-pg.

Hy name If Soong* dxciij ap’*" native oi

Changrha t..nd w rrl©--' At t3w f.mc oi* rv arreet,
•■«s livîn. at ^o.2ô S'ng Tsw -UC:

I

Hr-rni^y de Mcmta*or«nd, ‘»ith u relative tâ" jMne taxing 
t alias .tnonr Chl-lURg (£»-15zJ 

wng (#jf ),/offieer 1/c k/clAry of ' h-
Kleamn Arsenal. My native address is L&'.mg hl ?...

ws & fuitaer in my native place.
), Changsha.

Between 192b
I

unfi 192to
I was a of th® eomismriut. of J;« âèntsin ï^x

Rureaa. I left this position owing to the roEigm^ion

of the Chief of the Bumu. In 19kS I bec&m pt.ri 
proprietor of e bath house in f^ngru Anhwei.
I loft Ps-n4t’-»u owing to the floods at tiiat nlacc wtiich
md@ bualmss very i?oor and came to shanghai on December it

1931 with p view to ar^roaehinK boon.^ Suh-piao
H«! ir i-Director

distant
of th© Kiangmn Arsenal tMdr a job, 
relative of alu® I live in th© flangnan

Arsenal after my arrival in sliawlj&l until th® la^lnoint. of
February when I went to We above- «Mreet in the French
Cone© elon following the outbreak of th© Mno*Jaf*n«® 

hoetllitlee. I did' no woirtt et greencl nor at thia latter 
address* t spent my time reading books and novels until

I

Mf-rch 12, <>en about »•» p»n. me^er? ©f the Fremiti Police 

earn to m Sing Ming Tmmg sweated »

w later transferrer to a police etatim in the International - 
.‘Settlement. 1 am- not concern» in any «©hem of &xmg 3uh- 
©hwang»e who never diseiMsed anything with me, Mo one

I



* ‘re*

cane to the cdârers In. tho French Concession nor «em toiy 

raoet.lngr held there. It® not e. me her of tn;. ert; or 

sect end nfr only écrire to secure r. x>sltlnn in the 

Arsenal.



('hr njrrv-:, »
■> f_'"lh rl>f»t;Fn 

177

., ,, ,,. X-rK.n (Hfc). I ' ' * ■ •
„, I-’' ■ f'-t- ' ,:'W !

,lr r. n.*<r ct® rtoïô» t’'!-<’ hr»^-»- ■’$ '-'ÿ co»2»in» n*-
5-r-"' i J‘ii"' 1” ,n eh«*>‘>* ’ *-’■ e‘l ' & ' ''

in-m-n r”enal< * «jy*oli‘ on -^n hr«w.l<*

in >-■ Frpml. m Ï in --he ’^<>0 >’«' -

■riirry ‘-c^.ool, Chmtrhb», for 6 m ntb». X w-

r ”V'« 1 1 u to ■■’iv* «P etudioe <vu nr ?<*■>■' firn-nolol

t»t te of tqy fimily* tho beginning of 1929 X b<caiae 

»a a 'rontlee in rhe l;ah ' .yUt ••long
T p»vnatn«Hi until fcoo«aK><*r» 1!-’?1 when parents/ r-vet lv**ei 

v fro'*’ w ccwialn Socmg fc'yl—Hang ni*kln< t4u*t X

C8*» ‘O *,harvîhal ®nd wnrk sn ar/rrentic© wx-hgirilc in 

tho .-<rr’*mal. I «T’-îveü in ^han^hal on Jan-.ï*ry îïb, 

<<nd ii < .iiitoly eorwrn*î«d ny ar^i’nnticeehip. <-.t «..bout 

L ^trch 1 ■• whon I wan at hew» with nutiicr*s ©rotiier 

^o«*nf'' rdh-dnu ( ■ fi cfcfty f.sf* aslic-e et,-?» In and

aaareho thp roo« net 1 sex j acnaa lot tor© and took ue
Into rnrtodÿ. Rev wig ai»?

Hong w©« not In nt thia tlm, loavton^ hora© at 1£ no^n.t-hat 

d^y. B< fom hie tfer.-firtnro ho told m thot h® ^ap^olng 

to cell on mm m«nd in the Oroat Ke»tern «otel. We 

did not rsMmtlem th® name of the ,fri<ma© nor the luster of 

th-» rofes to which he wa® pww-âlng. hurl nr ^y eW 

no »ng,e Hom t only aew g or a <eltorsu 1 <o not 

their name but UHwo the» w be ^«loy««e of the



lia 

19/3/3g Ç, >*^1. t •. -ng

:;y . -.et® la Tsioug 'i r**s>‘h ;ftuVv vf Vi’ f'

jgiaa ), ,jz- o'..u®a» i 4a ye-r® ?v.-.l n.r icnl.
<3 -©tw.y; -sc» <l«v • ■’tf 'sxiehr.Oii, •.?’•;« Xu
at nt 8l~;jri g i . ny native pl-nee-

I irst -«jrt tn aolwr-l At the -o »f -re -re, m- 1 
entered a f 41j school ia *sy —Uv® *nee c ti u- .' 
odiwti then® a, .til the \;e of h% at the a^e s>f yo rs 
I terk 'Jîexffll .ati ..1» piesed wd ©n a ^cbo/.rsr uadur 
the ?.eu-fai (T^reir^i rnm*lodc©> ayevin -..Lieh r s i-troduoed 
iurl j the Uhing ^rmsty* X u < r a tutor i ■

native plsoc until X «y» t'3 ye--ra ©f .%■;«> tshen i .pr^e ded 

to ' OkXw; end there took w» «ami -atl rr. a’J. the Sod Ar&erIftl 
'oadœay* tm this eshrci . tian ( ns selected to
tocone n civil officer under the las^crinl Coveranent* X 

r«-*s»iied i,-. "ekl.'ig for a period uf about â Lt-? tner
■>nd that w a sent to iioo-eh'^? ’she^o 1 to^k ov^r t e post -t 

■ resident c* th® Judicial ù«n, 1 actualT, iv.-k w&r th© 
office in IMO one jc r hsfore the revolutio: « t the 
ottbrmk of the rer.luttai 1 toedt th® post /f secretary 
to i’ung Tià- Jmn t»ho VM Umt tim nw“ red der.it
of th® *U--nesu ^rori co** ï pr^eofcd with feta to th® 
att.-’cŸ a» annklug ehich took pine® œ 18th ds-sy of ,ta« r‘th 
mon 1911» the s®ig® of mski?< looted ,»-e »mth 

fe?5a tho holder® gave <<’♦ ‘ Mth the fall of X
loft the mploy^nt ®f Tuh-ohuan and entered the 
service of nr-' Son TsUi&b md te&on eèloetet nœn- r\«y 
Treoident and bad established Me wnfciag 



oity had oeen ohoaen as the temporary capital. bout ne 

yes r alter taking office aa temper-'-•y -resident n>rt Jun ¥f t-

>en handed over office to vi Yuroi-nung ) '-ho had ocen

selected a- the flr-t ^resident and who had c-.taolisned his 

govern-tont at i-eking. ith the formrtion of the new . ovora- 

nient 1 left tne ser ices of Dr. isun-Yat-sen and nt to 

..-eking, ent. ring the service» of x.1 Yu&n-hu g ao his secre

tary and Political advisor. »hen Di Yuan «un completed 

his t m of office, 1 entered. the service of xuan ni-kei 

ho succeeded him. 1 fumalned in the employ of 
Yuan ahih-kai ( 4 V.&L) as seer tory and political advisor 

until is death, at which I took service in the seme 

capacity with k-. ng Kuo-tsang ). Feng’s de?th
occurred about one year after he took office I therefore 

entered the services of Hsu Bae-toong, who wcr the next 

president. I did likewise and returned to my native 

place in shuen. 'fter using rt hem® for a short period 

I re-entered the service of the Hepuolie and took up the 

work as advisor to the offices of the ministries of Finance 

éducation etc. During this period I paid numerous visits 

to ray native place. I finally left the service of the 

government in 1W2V when I made my last trip to reking. 

3don after my resignation i went to asechuen and r mined 
there for about two yer re during which time 1 prepared 

manuscripts for books on politics, economics, philosophy 

and law. I completed work the books tsp the end of lv30 

X left saeohuon in ipril, and proceeded to Hanking at



the inet non of ahlh Xcung-1 oo t ), Com. nder of

the 4th Petite in Kansu t np 1,7 to tne *»&nklng «ov rn~ 

went for fundi, for the 4th ’loute Ar?^-. I w nt to the 

nllit'iy Heridouarter*- »j»ht re i made <'p,.liC£«ti>>H to u-ncnl 

Ohu ^4-teh ( ), uhief of nt» ft. ï«© r-’P «« ti.-n vs
< occ t-.ia out the funds rt tha tine not teen raif.ed, 

Ten dnye later efter arrivil in jfcnklng 1 t?rrer ted 
©y tne hr-nking «.rrlson C «mander* a horduiarters on the 
charge cf febrloatlng rtmiour^» starting &.fit<- titm, <-nd 

coxtduotlng suiwereive corrca p ndenoe in a secret code and 

an attempted Soup d’Ktat against uenerrX kuo .«e-tung

( ) of the AO th vorpe 1 ■ iiupeh. 1 wr-e detained
in neadqu rters of the garrison Oom -ender for nb«ut 4 ninths 
On my reliseae x took up res d no® in jaeaking, racial ng 
there for nuoiit/ 1 month* then enw te arriving
here on Jfovemoer S3, 1^31. I took a room in the *nr 

teeter» hotel and later moved to the Cnai ^»oh aiv.el on Thibet 

Ro^d, J^at-r in the m*nth of «jf-nnery 1 moved tc ny friend’s 
house in th® ;.hih <?eei .4, i»o,744, »®yn»ur i-to&à.» «y fri nd 

ïeang -'se-eung ( ) who resides at thle ed resa la

Bosietfcnt to the' uossmnder of the riajij^a'u bandit .ïuppreesl n 

Corps* xeeng told me tnot 1 oould hove a room on the 

ground fier of ho*744 Hhih ®el it, Seymour «owl* soon 

after the start of «as Siao-Japanees hostilities in 

Iwmgnal 1 wont to see &» fmamto at the raise® hotelX»

naom 12® and asked him to render m aseUtmioe in 
getting eon» of îssy friends out of the dhapei area*



the inet non of shih Tsung-loo I )» tw. itder of

the 4th rtcut® Army in Kansu t up ly to the «♦rnkivig rn- 

nsmt for fund:., for the 4th 'loute Army* % t° the 

Military Headquarter-.' wht-re I made «-p.Aict.tis>» to u-ncr.-JL 

Ch» ( h Chief of «t? ff. ïne rp lie ti--« vs

«oco ted out the fund» rt tha tine *u«i not oeen rained.

Ton dry.- later tifter vy nrrlvvl in jfcnking X w?-n nrrectod 

©y tne banking urrrieon C '©wander* $ «ood^«iartorn on the 

charge of fabricating rwaours, starting agi tition, <nd 

conducting subversive ccrreBp ndence in a secret code and 

an attempted Coup d’Xtat against uenerrl auo asse-tung 

( ) of the iOth .arag vorpe i ■ Hupeh* X wo detained
in ueadqu rtere of trie garrison 0*>n -ender for oi^ut 4 ^-ntha 

On ry relusse X took up res donee in aenking» row; ini ng 

there for roout/ 1 month, then erne to arriving

here on Novemoer S3, 1V31. I took a room in the *nr 

Eastern hotel and later moved to the C^ai -x>n cl on Thibet

?to».d. J^at-v in the month of Jmuary X swed tc friend’s 

house in the ihin «ei d, *o.744, «eymeur uood. jay i'ri-^iA 

Tsang -Jj&ocung ( ) who resides at this ed roes ia

assistât to the* uomaander of the riangeu .bandit >upprc»»i n 

Corp®-* Tseng told àe tnet 1 oouid have a room on the 

ground fkor of ho. 744 Hhih wi U, aeyaouf hood. Soon 

efter the start of the »ino~Japanese hostilities in 

âwnghai i vent to see u. fesumsto at the raise® iiotel/,

Wm 19t and naked Mm to render me some asoeiat.snw in 
getting sosis of friends cut of th® Chapel area.



All ny dealings with Japanou© trve be»n for the sane

purpose.
Hitherto I have oMtted to state th.- t about 19 -.-errs

1 m super intendant tn Charge of Chinn© students in

Japan and .hi 1st there 1 made a iwroer of dtvanose friends».



, WIP4L POLICE 
karch ' c 14, regi^RY

V .

.'Political 1 - - /

Arrest of ?.evo ? tuionrries - ; lot to overthrow Cure- u of 
'?uoiïc' Jefet/~an3''''or;';an:l'ze~a nm? ; ray ' ~

At 4.10 .-.irroh 12 of the . U515 e ty

.•mr..-ru re u^stod ■i.8Bist:-jaoo from .’joær -t: tiar to <:rrc t
rvoae vzh-.j "ore u.:i.ig Zîoons u r.nd 34 of the ■. res. t :<■ t m

Hotel, . .'n o LLan, off *;eu< ing .read as r. Kieeti.- -:■:

here they were plotting the ovurtnrov of Ve -'ualic '-■£ ty

•but ru rod. the juh.oipality of urc: ter uhonghol. .arty

of runlcipsjl Police attended and the f-j '.lowing nine pe
ws?e c.v* eated»-

1. u • ing Idcong
hi ing-ngoh

Soong suh-tsrng a: )
Chou Tsz-zsh S^î K IChou Keng^zung ( >. j
lung hgohoding } / 2- ^1rong .loong-zung | S- it 4; ISung &go! -su ( JrA I J
Tsang ing-yuen ( fk )

â quantity of papers, chops and letters of aptdfrit- 

mer.t wr® seized ter£ showing the arrested non to oolong to 

r-n organization known vs the ^Headquarters of the bouth- 

llaatern uvif Defence Æray1* U <‘t 9.30 p.m.

on the same day municipal roller with the assistance of 

menoorr of the .vrench rolice and «rntro roll ce s.-er.rohod 

the home of the 'nd acous d x^ee aing-ngoh 4\ )

nt 7 Hue chapeal and a- ized ® suitoaae containing docu ents 

nnd correspondence end in addition visited the home of the 
third aoæed aoong yuh-t«eng i^-A/ ) s?t 26 aing ming

Tsang Alloÿwey, lue -bonier de teontfflorfpd where a eox 

contain'ng document® and correspondence soomdck ws seized 

and th® t o persom as follow® found on the premises taken

into custody»

Soong frh-dm 
2au • ei~sien



«arch 14, 2

(y)

ihc seizure at this address, on exrnnlnation, r.owevex', proved 

of no v: lue and h-- d no oor-rin.; on the case.

■tfrot: statement:.' made oy the uc:-us--d It ;

that the Public ;;af<.ty i»nr nu and the office-: of the v rious 

< rgrns of the ..:unici,?a ?ty of vrer.t r ^hant-Jiri -Tcr to oe 

occupied uy the o tt-JJe- torn elf jucfence Army &t .-. c-vtein ’ 

time on rr.rch 13, The nucleus of this t-r y ms to consist of 

members of the •.-nolle 3rf ty Bureau and the werchrnts Volunteer 

xxaay Cor b for wh ch assistance 1100,000 w to oe pr id 

and 2,000 rifles su plied to the/ representative/ of the 

bureau in question togeth r rith an as.^ur: ncc that no 

dismissal or change of the pr : ent stM* ' of the -uniic 

Bafety Bureau would oe effected, ïhe new arty when forced 

: ould oe com: nded cy «enerol Chou tfeng-chi \

who according to the statement of the fir; t and principal 

accused hi r.ing-tso -ng, engineered the plot under the name 

of 1.1 ngoh ( ) •

U neral uh u s' n,:-chi '©ho resides at 146 nue -■•■re 

Robert ic notorious for nia trerohery against uu Yung-hui&ng 

Tuchun of uhekiang, when he (Lc^ wfc overthrown 

byand against the latter when the nationalists 

entered Chekiang in 1927, tfor his desertion of sun ul uan 

.kang the « tionalists appointed him egamder of the 26th 

?rmy which occupied uhapci and raoshan in 11'27, He held 

this post for snout slit, months when hts command was. given 
to «-...neral chen 1(7$ ) owing to Chiang &al-ahek*s doubt

as to his, Chou»s, loyalty, /gain in uecerawer 1R29 Chou 

planned a Coup d»Stet in Hangchow but the p-ot was discovered



warch 14, 2

Political (10)

Before maturity and uhou- m s forced to flee, 

ïhe statement of the yth aecuecd, fshng ilng-yuen 

a graduate of the lokio mill tory zcademy show him up r.s 

an individual who has lived n political and "diitt.y 

intrigue for the pest twenty four years end a very 

suitable t'W’ to assist in the plot of this kind, 

‘the accus d have been charged with Insurr ction

Contrary to /• t. 103 of the u.u.k,1-. p^id will appear 

before C urt on jaarch 14 when an application for their 

extradition will be male by the Chinese /uthoritieo.



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
p.o. box g shANCHa£X

19th. Earch, 1932.

Dear Givens,

Very many thanks for your letter Mo. D.3369 of March 

15th. enclosing a copy of a detective report on the case of 

conspiracy to overthrow various organs which exercise authority 

in the name of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,

T. P. Givens, Esq.,

Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Council.



I---------------
i 1 ' File No.............

A SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bu b bii-n n • jyrii ....^..Station, 
station Reference Ko l;’l. REPORT p i f —

Subject (in full) rt...on..j ...Prxy£...o£..f^i..Uxg. ^.lug-Æsi^-^fee.....
......................... .....................................................................................................................................................

- Made by...... .?.•.?.♦.. Ç.r.9v:.d?.n.t........ Forwarded by...d/..-.

. ir.

________ ______ _  . ___________ -’siung j.ing Tcih1, .as tu'x-n befog-;
_ fcnt ■’ lOam tuia fen, judge after-:
_®£2èy oints 1 n_t » a._ up cu. o q_t j : /. > _u t tt-Es, -»-U4-jf-i—wtn?e—u- -êut 1 ng------

the raid m. the ho---/ -■/ =-cc?S'6, "feu-d t ?ft t th-, r.ç was no

_definite ^3 ..f In./: ~ flUlW fee--- .
cbary _ of.,be i ng..?...c 1 ________________________________________________

;■'■' " w1 f-.-rc .—au t ■» r v i n?u-iv^ygu—few------------

e vide nec o f t "f _ ~’u r- à .... ' .11 bli.c—_2j.i1 ty, the j udg-e ‘ u- F>de d the case
’ -C-*1?--w'S3.52,._ t.o._ej3ahle.-Xhc-3ur4^-of hublie---Ægc ty to nroefe—

uce bçf^e^he_^irl^e_.tBa_^aa4i<trÆ.^i^ud4^^-^e47r--et^feMly---
s who had implicated ..the .accuaexfe________________—---------------- .
j _______________ __ ........ ... -ef.orc -feio—ef- -+-te—oase~lrowcver’
! _the_.iiëiûjü£s. ufl_üie_Kurcuu.j^--^4»Mc- ^afet-yHHr-doui"i^ushed—tte------

‘ ‘ u tKle roi ...oc à to withdra-.,- fej-.ii’ .up.-lic-a tioi> fcr—. he- ou-.- ody of—fslang

Zing Tsih or they nov had decided i-.i-.«t_ there_ . uo Incufficiant evtd- '■

énee ox hi gu 111« > :11- icoue e. . - re x u sc d—e, nd -. c—ae n tc d— :

uo ot: ted obovc . ____________________ ______________
________________________ -j-'dc fudge—o rde ix d—the iuoney, qo omen to, |

i and IcAimzs-.u>>d..- in.ihc evidence to be fe-.-^e-n -fe-.ck Lu the-scation-- I— 1I for oaf g custody until. .tha._i-fc.^ndiufeoi-t-t-i-H« nn- ---------------------------I

/
_... - - — ............... - t -------—........- -- ________ ,. .... .... _____ '





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i: Ri_G^ i 
* ....:$ • 1 » 

REPORT ..
^fe....^.:r.Q]?—...?.Qji—./p y*

Subject (inJuin Execution of Warrants No.4091 and 4092 issued at the instance
of the Public Safety Bureau

Made

At about 12 noon on March 19th armed with Search 

Warrant No.4091 ân respect of/Shih Wei Li j? *£ ), off 

Seymour Road andWarrant of Arrest No.4092 in respect of 
Tsiang Ming-tsih (^^/^)(of the address designated in the 

Search Warrant), both author!ties having been issued by the

2nd Branch Kiangsu xxigh Court at the request of the Public 

Safety Bureau, a visit was paid to the address aforementioned 

by the xmdersign^d, members of the Public Safety Bureau and 
m8^^. TltB-.Bubbling Well Station. Tsiang Ming- 

tsih was taken into custody in a downstairs room of 744

Shih Wei Li and a search conducted of the room. In it

were found a large numberpf letters, the import of which 
is at present obscure, $945.00 silver, which was hidden 

beneath the bed and for which Tsiang Ming-tsih has so 

far not given a proper accounting, 'ihe prisoner was 

removed to Bubbling Well Station where he was questioned

regarding his activities (Statement attached). Two written 
notes in Japanese were found but it is impossible to say to

exactly what they refer._______________________________________

The money 3945 was sealed and handed._Q.ver to. the
Sergeant on Duty, Bubbling Well and a receipt obtained for

Officer i/o Special Branch

same

Br.

____________ The prisoner will appear before the Court tomorrow 

March 21st when the Public Safety Bureau will^muke...apijlica- 

tion for his extradition



March 18, 1932.

Search warrant No.4091 issued by Judge Dzien 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-v-

Tsiang King Tsih.

Address t - 744 Z Wei Li, Seymour ^oad,
off Weihaiwei &oad.

To search for and seize certain reactionary 

literature in the abovementioned premises.



March 18, 1932

Warrant No.4092 issued by Judge Nzier. at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
-v-

Tsiang Ming Tsih.

Address t - 744 2 Wei Li, Seymour Road 
off Weihaiwei Road.

Wanted by Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

for being a rcbfl..



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

........... 3uh.bl.in.. ..-Sfuhon, 
REPORT

J ta tion Re f e re nee • p_.__lgl 2<i, /9i 32

Subject (in full)........... ^.£.p.k?..r...^pQ-t on afaâa ane>.......................... ....................................................

.................................. co..»... xx.r.r£.s..t.. o.j-.....o--s.c...xn-iXA-u^î—«...1.11^.......x.x.hi.^.. y*..a. i.i.c..e. .d . ....a..s...b.e..i.h..<^,....a... r^...b.e..l...*.......  

Made by.......û...p...^:...5-roàd€ 3......................... Forwarded by........................................ ........................................

-Si ry--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ï

_____________ Be tw _n 10a»..» atri l^n..■•■■;; :cü..y 'hiuiK kin..: T,. AU

v.as i-_ken to ,b.e Joe cial /f'-ce ,rte rs wheie his s to. cement was ':

taken by J..-. Jolv.er» copiss of v. \ich are attached. .^t the staac tii.i 

9 loiters and ..’rio other documents were transxa-ed, copies of these 

are also a tached as !:..ey of importance with regard to the allegation * 

t. at 1’siang > iai; Tsih is implicated as a rebel.____ _________________

—---------------------Honey -i-c 0 live p-dollars to the value of- ^947.00 eeiaed

at the sawe time that the S’lSJ.£ct was arrested in nib ronins nn IQi-.h. :

■ -Mar-ch. wil-1. he-takc n i-Q the al»S.b. nDiirt. torn-,.(a-gy.’ 2.1^32,.... toge the-^ 

•with toe nri . irai O of th£- liters and ...doQUiae n tS afoE-Gntinneri.

Up pre se.nf.f-. ti irflg—a£—the—,3u re>*-U—Ox—3?u 01 x C—S tÿ—SI 11 tie., p rp p.p r, t. i p the5 
Court to apply for the despatch of the suspect.



Form No. 3 
gT25,000-1-3Î SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» REPORT
station neferenoe Ko. 131*

File NO.-T_____

.. ^ll.Slatlon,

Subject (in full)-------- fourth fur tiier report -on■■■•the <caee■■ of •■■• Tslang- Ml-ng- Tslhy who
 i.s...raquired-..by the.. .Pureau-nf--Publdo-3afety aa being-a-rebel»........ 

Made by....B...a..l»....aiddowajon................... Forwarded by.....£ J^ ..... ............ ........................

on the ?.3w3«aa when Judge Voong ordered him t 
staff i:.f the Ghangtoi hiniclpali ty 

handed over te-the
He was ton dad over

Ths aura of 4'945.OOfound on tho premises where he-wag r»n*egtedt was

r*». Tsang -ize-aung _( of the Kiangsu tondit luppre as ion Corps ;
who apparently la .the owner of the mangy.__________ _
The bank paaa-booka likewine seized ware handed over to representa

tives -ef the Bureau of .safety.———•----------------------------------
It Is understood that the Judge told MT. Jong the Asst. îîJl. that

"tn® H.p.a. official who attended Court et ths last hearing, on the 
21-3-32, reported to his superiors that ïsiahg .ting ïsih Md been

reason why.

P.3.T



F. 22 ' E.
G. 30m-1-31

'e

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c;/9
ARREST REPORT

Station Ref. Ko, 121 r- . --------- :
Acoistance to the 

CRIME REGISTER No. Authorities.
WB*

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

..........................................Division. 

....... Police Station. 

liarch 19 th, 32.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Tsiang Hing Tsih('/^53,Representative of 4th of
744, '< ei Li, seymo sr Rond, I&ingsu, *

Arrested by DeP Crotxien, C<D#Cfs 314t & 327

Date and place 
arrest took place.

where Z Wei Li, off Geyuour Road lOpuiu X9*3«*32<

Crime Register No of ; At Ha.n., 19-3-32, mcrubc rs of the Bureau of
ottence for which
’estStedfor^If outside public Safety oume to this station accompanied by members 
authorities details of |
Mr«ted). f°r whlch ;of the Branch and an arrest -arrant Ho. 4092, and

a Search Warrant Bo. 4091, requesting a- ..istance to 

arrest one Tsiang Ming Tsih.

At 12.10p.m., 19-3-32 the accused answering to the 

designation on the Search Warrant was arrested in a 

downstairs room at 744, 3 <ei Li, off Seymour Road and 

brought to the Station together with documents, money, 

letters and chops found in his room.

The latter will be fully investie ted preparatory 

to ta’<#*|before the f .> .D. Court on Monday, 21—3—32,when 

the Bureau of Public Safety will ask for the despatch of 

the accused.

inquiries proceedings.

Nofficer°f investigating B.P.S. arcaden and C.D.C»s 314, & 327.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

J



Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-31 SECRET * 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No........ ....

....3.......... 1............ SRSSS, 

£)afe March 21,7932.
%

Subject (in full)................. Re Attach ed,

Made by.........S*.. ...... &..9..1.der..................... ....Forwarded ..... ................

I submit herewith for your informations copies 

of transiations of papers found at No.744 Sze Wei Li, 

Seymour Road at 12 noon Larch 19th, when Tsiang Ming Jih 

for whom a warrant had been issued, was arrest- 
ed. The Public Safety Bureau allege that Tsiang Ming 

Jih is connect ed with the case in which a number of arrests 

were made in Louza District on Saturday, March 12.

________________ The documents found in his possession do not 

_____prove a clear case against him and ps the Chinese Authorities 

will make application for h s extradition I have therefore 

flthe attached so that you might be placed in full possession 

the facts of the case.



March 18, 1932,

Search warrant No .4091 issued by Judge Pzien 
at the request rf the Shanghai Public Safety 
Pureau»

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
-v-

Tsiang King Tsih,

Address t - 744 Z Wei Li, Seymour
off Weihalwei &oad.

To search for and seize certain reactionary 

literature in the abovementioned, premises»



March 18, 1932

Warrant No.4092 issued by Judge Dzien at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-v-

Tsiang Ming Tsih.

Address i - 744 Z Wei Li, Seymour Road
off Weihaiwei Road.

Wanted by Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

for being a rebâ.



List of documents seized during a raid on the home 
of Tsiang Ming Jih, Do. 744 Shih Wei .bi, off Seymour 
Road at noon March 19th 1932.

1. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih "by one 
Han Ts Ching.

2.. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by one 
Chang Chi Ming.

13. A letter addressed to Shigemitsu (Japanese 
Minister) by Tsiang Ming Jih.

I 4. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by 
Shigemitsu.

5. A letter addressed to one Woo San By Tsiang 
Ming Jih.

6. A note containing "Plan to be put into execution"•

7. A hote advocating the overthrow of the despotism 
of one party, etc.

8. A note in Japanese.

| 9. A letter addressed to Oyeda by Tsiang Ming Jih.

I10.A visiting card D. Yamamoto, bearing the following 
written address, Room Wo. 129, Palace Hotel. Telephone 
Mo. 18030.

| ll.A visiting oard, Major T. Takashashi, Japanese Military 
Office* imo. 97 Wuting Road,

112 .A visiting card Dr. T. Mayesono, Dental Sergeon, 
jJio.A 125 Morth Szechuen Road.

13. A letter addressed to one Hung by Tsiang Ming Jih.

14. A letter addressed to one Mei Pah by Tsiang Ming Jih.

15. Copy of a letter in connection with the arrest of 
Tsiang Ming Jih (place where arrested not mentioned) 
and Chiang Soo in Hankow addressed to Kuo, Commander 
of the 26th Division of the Rational Army.



Szechuen

19/3/32

Tslang Ming-tsih (^^^)

D.S.Golder 118

C.D.S.X.Huang

W name is Tsiang IdLng-tsih native of ïin Yang
Hsian )» Szechuen. I am ged 58 years and carried

to Tsiang Tsang Sze» also a native of Szechuen, who is 

at pres nt staying in my native place.

X f irst went to School at the age of 8 ye<?.rs> when 1 
entered a family school in my native place oo tinuing my 

education there until the age of 18. At the age of 18 yers 

I took nn examination, passed and bee pane a scholar under 
the Seu-Z&l (foreign Knowledge) system which was introduced 
during the Ching Dynasty. I studied und r a tutor in my 

native place until 1 was 28 years of age, when 1 proceeded 

to Peking and there took an soraadnation at the 2nd Imperial 
Academy. On passing this exnmin tion I was selected to 

become a civil officer under the Imperial Government* I 
remained in Peking for a period of about 6 years alto; tther 
and then was sent to sooohow where I took over the post of 

’resident of the Judicial Yuan. I actually took over the 
office in 1910 one year before the revolution. At the 

outbreak of the revolution I took up the post of secretary 

to Sung Tuh-.huan ) «ho w that time a President
of the Klangsu Iovines*« I proceeded with him to the 

attack on sacking which took place on 18th day of the 8th 
moon 1911. The seigs of hanking lasted about one month 

when the holders gave in* With the fall ef mnklng I 

left the employment of Sung Tuh-ohuan and entered the 
service of Dr. Sun Yat-sen who had been selected t-emper^ry ‘ 
President and had established his office in flanking which



city Mie’ '«en chonan ac tno te»ç»rr$y cr ilttxl. fa.est ,ne 

ye: r vfter taking office t:* truster- ,:y > r«sl ■•.•t ui*,. /an Y:*t- 

'•en naaded over ffice to -4 Vwnn-hung ( '.no hr-c. uoen

solectod & the fir t l'renldant and ■■’■*ho r«-.c. © t; o 11 $*H.ed hic 

.■otc -.•n-.ent at vcking. u>ith the form< tiou of t<-,e ■. os? overn- 
ment A left th® aer leer, of jur. aun-Yat- en and -fit to 

.eking* ent rimg the «a rvieee of j4l Yuan-hu g ar, nie sucra»’ 
t©ry and Political advieor* s>hea id Yuen ^»un. convicted 

his t m cf office* i entered th® service of ïuan rl-kai 

ho uceeedcd his* X <-<<jnained in the employ of
*uan -/hlh-kal ) as seer tF:iy end >oiit4c<-?l advisor
until le. death, et which 1 took service i •■ th® 8f®e

capacity with Yng KUo-tming ). Iftmg'e de th
occurred ewrnt one year after he took offioe 1 ther tore 

entered the. ervieoe of Msu yse-tsong* •vho w&u tn© next 
/X^ZXX, -M». A U-O^«v T^C. -
president.n 1 did likewise ??nd returned to sy mtive 

place in ::k chuen. *fter osing rt hem for » 'short period 
1 re-entered the service of th® Kep»»oiio and took up th® 

work as advi&or to tne offices of the ministries of iirmnoo 

Education etc. wring thia period 1 paid iwmuo visits 

to wtf m-ivo place* X finally left the servie® ©f th® 

gwemaant tn 1®^» when 1 smda ciy last trip to Peking* 

uo«m after resignation A went ta sgechuen aid w»ain«4 
«her© for about two ye»rs during wnich tl®e 1 pr perod 

mmumripti for hooka on politico* economics* philosophy 

wad law. X completed wrk . n the hooks ©y the end of l«30 

1 left s&echuen 1 : /prll, and proceeded to hanking at



the last noo or ahlh mns-loa i }» .-.d« of

the 4ti* -<out« Arqy in Knnsu t ;•- 1;.- >.... me w<.v--rn*
sunt fo- fend-. rw tn® 4th .onto .n^r, I w-nt t:; the 

ulltt ry »-'eed niart-ir -Me x*e x ■■'smL- ; j> uc ti ■ to v atrl 
Chu f4 f/- ), chief of ^t:ff. -ne p l.o ti n « e
; oct. tv»i out the fund' «■! the-. tine wi not -)0®n r: ined» 

Ten dcys lt»ter r,fter errivil in Mfii&lng X w -t* nmated 
®y tne S^nKing «S; rrison C janendw’ i nef>d'»*m.x’ter3 or. the 

charge of fabrleating rwaatur, «tertin^ ?; git- tian» end 
oenduotl^g eufevmive eorren > ndenee 1 : a aeeret c«ae rnd

en attonrted Ucmp d*htrt against &en®r®l h«e x>3-tung:

( ) °* the :Oth Corps 1 ■ Mapeh. 1 *j detoieod
iTÇ/sQf’daii rters of the «hsrrieon Co-w/xsddr for ftixm 4 n^nthe 

on r^r r^ieojse x took tip r«o d'nee in at'-dOking» . -w-irrng 
there for soont/ l w»nth» tMn erne to shAn£n&l arriving 
he on »<mm:<sr 1&31. i toafc a roos* in the :*rr
.La™tem note! end later raoved to the .«oh on fhifeet 

^cM’d. u&t r in th® œ-mth of dsnstary I mored to I’rienePo 

hovee in the >-hih wi .1, eo.^44» seyj»«mr ay rrifind.

teang ••.^©•stjng reoidee at this rd re'is io

aesiatant to the ve^mander ef the ni€m$0® janndlt mtppreaei ;» 

Corps» vaang told m*it x eouid n«r«- a raw on tna 
ground Her of &o»?44 i-ahih .el id, Seysumr hoed» woon 

after the start of the ainWapeMo* toe till ties in
hpn^mi i ^«mt to so® u. fe«®oto st the relaw #SetelX# 

Reew 129 ®sd »:ikeii, his to rci^Lor ®e rom w*® la
.

getting name of s^tfriende oat of the Chapel ■■««*•



4-

All rgr dealings with Japans© h've &e<in for th© s.*«e

TH»r£0S®.
I Mitherte 1 tore «fitted to estate tn-1, nbmt .vj vest's

I ww wpnrt nt endent in oh**rg® of Chinae indents in
I
| Jai-an and vniiat there 1 mde © mriw;r of 4n’;ancw friendn*



Translation of document seized during a raid on 

the home of Tsiang wingjih, 744 Shih V/ei Li, 

Seymour Road at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

Ming,

I am very glad to hear that Tsou sung will 

proceed to Hupeh and I hold the following opinion : 

J. *s the matter according to Sun Ah-deu (? Sun ïo) 
will be announced at a time when everything had 
been properly arranged and it is believed that the 
“Straw Head General* (Chiang Kai-shek) will not 
meddle with it. Will you advise Tsing not to 
worry any more. He (? Tsou Sung)) will go to 
Hanking to exert all his energy to assist in 
accomplishing the matter.

2. As regard Mo Hghi’s (keng) case, the official 
circle exerts every effort to prove that it is 
groundless. Have you heard any evidence regarding 
the same?

3. As there is assistance from the Interior, the 
situation will not be affected and as the 
influence of the bandits will be intensified during the 
present national crisis in Hupeh, it is very needful 
to have a stable commander. The present unsettled 
situation will profit a wise person who cen pick up 
an excellent chance through it.

(sd.) H n Is-ching

Envelope! Chiang Esc., 
Mingfjih 

c/o 744 Shih Wei Li, Seymour Road.

Awaiting reply from Zing Ming.



Translation of document seized during a raid on

the home of Tsiang Ming-chih, 844 Shih wei Li,

Seymour Hoad, at 12 noon, March 19, 1932.

December 31 
Mr. jaing Jih,

My friend Liu Ching-san’s men have 

about 5,000 rifles and are at present distributed 

ân the oorder of Kiangsu and Shantung. I request 

you to try to find some one in Shanghai to collect 

them and organize them, whereby we can make a 

fundamental force out of them with a view to 

completing the Chinese Revolution. It will be 

best to have a/XX discussion with you Jussis tant. 

Hoping that you will favour me with a reply, 

ïours faithfully, 

Chang Chi-ming.

P.S. In 1924 sun 'fat-sen appointed Liu as Commander 
of the 11th Army. During the northern Punitive 
Drive, he was appointed by Chiang as Comraander- 
in-Ghief of the Kiao Tung People Group and at 
present acts as Major General Military Advisor, 
Li Chi-sen is at present Director of Military 
Training; have you any connection with him and 
can you introduce me to him?



3
Translation of dodument seized, during a raid on the
home of Tsiang Ming-chih (^ , ?44 tihih wei

Li, Seymour Hoad, at 12 noon, March 19, 1932.

December 21,

. Minister shigemitsu, 

I beg to inform you that I arrived 

j in Shanghai yesterday and would like to have an interview

with you. If you have time, I shall come to you and <

। have a hearty talk with you. Besides I have some

important affairs to discuss Mth you.

Yours faithfully, 

3d. Chiang Zu-lih 

(alias Ming Jih)

P.S. I appreciate your introduction to me last year 
of Consul Bhang Tauan (J.’ $ ) who had several 

negotiations with me which resulted in satisfaction.

I met Brethren Dai Kong ), Dien Chung ( [ï7 ),

Chung Tsing ( ) yesterday. I told them to

convey the matter to you and I believe that they have 

dealt it with you already. I hope that you will appoint 

a date for an interview.

(Hotel The last three names mentioned in P.3. are 
all Japanese).



Translation of documents seized during a raid on the

home of Tsi <ng Ming-chih 744 Shih Wei Li
(^ ) » Seymour Ro: d, -t 12 noon March 19, 1932.

The following is the translation of a letter 

addressed by Shigemitsu to Tsiang Ming-chih dated 

December 24i-

December 24, 
Office of the Japanese 

Minister to China.

Mr. Min Tsih,

Your letter ha® been duly received and 

perused. Your arrival in Shanghai this time makes 

me very willing to see you and have a talk with you, 

which, however, is made impossible owing to my present 

engagement, official and private. Should you have 

anything to do, please kindly Interview Advisor Ling 

Tsuh ( ) end have dealing? with him.

Excise m®.
Yours faithfully, 

Shigemitsu 

(Minister to China).

Translation of the envelop

from Shigemitsu

Mr. Tsiang Ming-tsih, 
c/o Char^t Residence

744 Shih Wei Li,

Seymour Road.



Translation of documents s ized during a raid on the

home of Tsiang hing-chih ( , 744 S.ih Jei Li

), Seymour ^oad , at 14 noon M rch 19, 1934

The following is the translation of a letter 

addressed by San to Tsiang king-chih dated February 16<

February 16.

Brother Ming Jih,

At 4 p.m. every day, there is a meeting of 

Standing Committee in Li’s residence. If you have 

leisure, please represent Brother Zien ( ) and

attend the meeting. At 2 p.m. on the 18th you are 

also requested to represent (?Zien) and attend the 

meeting. Yesterday I proposed that you be appointed 

Advisor to this office, which was passed. a letter 

of appointment will be sent to you separately.

Yours faithfully, 

dan.

Translation of the invelopt-

Goods Roads Exhibition 
Bank of China Extension Bldg.

16 Jinkee Road, 
Shanghai.

Mr. Chiang Mi ng-Jeh 
c/o Chang’s Residence.

From Woo



Translation of documents seized during a raid on the 

home of Teiaag Itlng-chlh , 744 Shih Wei LI

Seymour Road, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

Plan to be put into execution

1. Mutiny in the Interior ( Letter to Chiang).

Peng. Yu. Chuen.

2. Money. 19th Route. Kwan^tung. Li.

Wang Ping-yen.

3. Shanghai Question. Vang Ih-ding. Pu Siao-an.

(a) The Vhole question.

(b) the "Part* question.



Translation of documents seized during a i‘aid on the

home of Tsiang Ming-chih ( , 744 Shih Wei Li

)» Seymour Road, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

1. Convene a Provisional Government Council.

1. Fix the law governing the Organization of a 

People’s Conference.

1. Overthrow the despotism of One Party.
1. Convene a People's Conference and fix up 

the Constitution.

1. Organize a formal government and put into 

execution the constitution.



translation of documents seiaed during a raid on the

home of Tsiang Ming-chih I'M Shih 7ei Li
& & f( 2- o t )» Seymour Road, at ikj ÿoon March 19, 1932.

The principle of root

1. I have heard that you suspect me.

2. You don’t make conference about the various 
matters.

3. You don’t practise our belief.

4. Angry.

(M.B. This note is in Japanese).



Translation of documents seized during a raid on the
home of Tsiang Ming-chih (4| 744 Shih Wei Li

(“§L » Seymour Road, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

February 18.

Commander-In-Chief Uyeda,

It is three years since we saw you last; 

have you an idea about the hearty talk and joking beside 
the sea among us and Chuen jae (^ ) (Chief of staff)

San Ya (£'£J ) (Staff Officer), Chih Bien ( fz ) 

(Interpreter and Advisor), when you were in command at 

Tientsin and Taku. This time you came to Shanghai and 

I too owing to some important affairs have arrived here. 

I originally intended to have an interview with you, 

but am not in position to do so due to my present 

engagement. Therefore I have to write to you to 

offer my good wishes. I an at present engaged in 

the peace movement; you can get important particulars 

from Dien Chung ), Pei Kong (/t ) Chun Tsing

( ) » and Kiang Gee ( l ) ( all names of
Japanese).

As regards whether there is hope for peace and 

other measures, please tell me through Brother Bien 

Chung ('*? ^ )

Yours faithfully,

Name on attached card.

P.S. The intimate friendship between the two nations 

should be based oa the people. Your Army is 

famous for its civility} I hope that it will 

not treat the people in a brutal manner, but will 
be merciful towards them.



Translation of documents found during a raid on the

home of Tsiang Ming Jih, Imo 744 Shih Wei hi, Seymour

Road at noon March 19th,1932.

1 .(Visiting card,) D. Yamamoto. Written in ink, 

Room No 129 Palace Hotel, ( Tel 18830.

2 .(Visiting Card.) Major. T. Takahafchi. Japanese 

Military Office. 97 Wooting Road.

3 . Dr. T. Mayesono. Dental Sergeon. No A 125 North 

Szechuen Road. Telephone 41839.

( The last "being also a visiting card.)



Translation of a document found Muring a raid

on the home of Tsiang Ming -jih. Ho 744

Shig Wei li, Seymour Road at noon on March 19th

1932.

Februaru 11. 

Brother Hung.

We have not corresponded to each other 

for a long time . Our company has been organ

ised with a little saoaess. Certain Manager 

(18 Ts ) Secret Code, has left here for Tientsin. 

Why do you not go to Tientsin with Brother Mai, 

possibility it would not be difficult to know the 

tkme state. Maybe I shall go to the north in the 

near future with a view to arranging a conference 

among us. As a branch is opening here it is 

possible that we shall ask you to come south . 
Attached herewith is a note for Brother Mai.

Tours Faithfully

Ming.

P.S. The organisation of the company is very good 
but for the present do not ask for other men 
When you are in Tientsin look for those 
acquaintances of the Kan Moh ( Tuan Gee-zai 
clique and you will receive help.



Translation of a document found during a raid on

the home of Tsftang Ming-jih. Ho 744 Shih Wei Li

Seymour Hoad at noon on March 19th 1932»

February 11th»

Brother Mei Pah.

Our company has achieved some sucess 

A certain manager has returned to Tientsin from 

Shanghai» Why do not go to Tientsin with Brother 

Min ) and maybe there is some meaning there.

Yours Faithfully

Min.



Translation of a doaument found during a raid on the 
the home of Tsiang Ming Jih, No.744 Shih Wei Jbi, 
Seymour Road at noon on March 19th, 1932»

Kuo, Commander of the 26th Division of the .National Army, 

According to the wo.204 letter of the Garrison 

Commander's Headquarters*of Hankow, during the inspection 

of postal matters they discovered a Japanese telegram 

entitled "Telegram from the Song Dau (Japanese) Consul- 

General at Tientsin to the Acting Uonsul-General Shigimitsu 

of Shanghai" in company with a paper written according to 
a secret code in a roll of mosquito parer sent to Tsiang 

Ming Jih, Sing Hwa Hotel, wanking, from Hankow and that 

these documents are fabricating rumours, starting agitation 
o ode communicating under a secreiyiind of a rebellious character 

and we are requested to arrest the person in order to 

prevent possible embarassment. In accordance with this 
we have arrested one Tsiang Ming^jLh and seized a number 

of documents of a rebellieas nature including several 
letters from Chiang ^oo, 43 Yung Tsing Tsung Road, Hankow, 

to Tsiang Ming Jih, and Ling Ching Dai, in connection 

with a proposed coup d’etat against Kuo. Accordingly 
we replied Au (^_), the Garrison Commander of Hankow 

by telegram and requested him to arrest the accomplice, 

in answer to this we were later informed by the afore

mentioned Authorities that one Chiang Soo had been arrest

ed, who stated that he is engaged as an adfrisor of the 

26th Division and undertook the activities of overthrow

ing Kuo and they also asked if itis all right to send 

these accused Tsiang Ming Jih and Chiang Soo to your 

Division for investigation. Regarding this we would 

like to get a reply from you.

Mr4*’
Attached herewith is a copy of the original letter 

from the Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, the Japanese

telegram with translation and three letters Mitten by 
Chiang Son. .......... ........ _ ... .............

'■ " rtrIII 'r 11 'w‘r"   , .
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List of documents seized during a raid on the home 
of Tsiang Ming Jih, Mo. 744 Shih Wei Li, off Seymour 
Road at noon March 19th 1932»

1. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by one 
Han Ts Ching.

2. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by one 
Chang Chi Ming.

3. A letter addressed to Shigemitsu (Japanese 
Minister) by Tsiang Ming Jih.

4. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by 
Shigemitsu.

5. A letter addressed to one Woo San By Tsiang 
Ming Jih.

6. A note containing “Plan to be put into execution*•

7. A Mote advocating the overthrow of the despotism 
of one party, etc.

8. A note in Japanese.

9. A letter addressed to Cyeda by Tsiang Ming Jih.

10. A visiting card D. Yamamoto, bearing the following 
written address, Room Mb. 129, Palace Hotel. Telephone 
Mb. 18030.

11. A visiting card, Major T. Takashashi, Japanese Military 
Office* ho. 97 Wuting Road.

12. A visiting card Dr. T. Mayesono, Dental Sergeon, 
Mo .A 125 Morth Szeohuen Road.

13. A letter addressed to one Hung by Tsiang Ming Jih.

14. A letter addressed to one Mei Pah by Tsiang Ming Jih.

15. Copy of a letter in connection with the arrest of 
Tsiang Ming Jih (place where arrested not mentioned) 
and Chiang Soo in Hankow addressed to Kuo, Commander 
of the 26th Division of the Rational Amy.



List of documents seized during a raid on the hone 
of Tsiang King Jih, ho. 744 Shih Jei Li, off Seymour 
Hoad at noon March 19th 1932*

1. A letter addressed to Tsiang Mii^ Jih by one # 
Han Ts Ching.

2. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by one 
Chang Chi Ming.

3. A letter addressed to Shigemitsu (Japanese 
Minister) by Tsiang Ming Jih.

4. A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming Jih by 
Shi genii teu.

5* A letter addressed to one Woo Sun By Tsiang 
Ming Jih.

6. A note containing "Plan to be put into execution".

7. A note advocating the overthrow of the despotism 
of one party, etc*

8. A note in Japanese.
9. A letter addressed to byeda by Tsiang M ng Jih.

10. A visiting card D. Yamamoto, bearing the following 
written address, Boom Mb. 129, Palace Hotel. Telephone 
Mo. 18030.

ll. A visiting card, Major T. Takashashi, Japanese Military 
Office* ho. 97 Wilting Road*

12. A visiting card Dr. T. Mayesono, Dental Sergeon* 
Wo .A 12fi Morth Szeohuen Hoad.

13. A letter addressed to one Mung by Tsiang Miag Jih*

14*A letter addressed to one Mei 5ah by Tsiang Ming Jih*
IB.Copy of a letter in connection with the arrest of 

Tsiang Ming Jib (place where arrested not mentioned) 
and Chiang Soo in Hankow addressed to Kuo, Goosander 
of the 20th Division of the Rational Army*



Hat of documents seised during a raid on the hews 
of Tsiang ni ng Jih, ito* 744 Shih *ei Li, < f f Seymour 
Road at noon March 19th 1932.

1* A letter addressed to fsiang hi ng Jih by one 
Han Ts Ching*

2, a letter addressed to Talang King Jih by one 
Chang Chi Sing,

3* A letter addressed to Shigmitsu (Japanese 
Minister) by Tsiang Ming Jih,

4* A letter addressed, to Tsiang Ming Jih by 
Shlgcmitsu*

&• A letter addressed tn one $oo San Ry Tsiang 
Ming Jih*

8* A note containing “Plea to be put lute execution**

7. A Mote advocating the ovortiirow of the despotism 
of one party» etc*

8* A note in Japanese*

•* A letter addressed to Ryeda by Tsiang M=ng Jih*

10.A visiting card 3* Xamamoto, bearing the following 
written address, Rom »• 129, Talaoe Hotel. Telephone 
So* 18030.

11.A visiting card, tejor Î. Takashashi, Japanese Military 
Office*, jso. 97 Wting Hoad.

12*A visiting card Dr, T. Mayesono, Dental Sorgecn» 
Wo* A 125 Jforth Szechuen Hoad,

1S.A letter addressed to one Hung by Tsiang &Ug Jih.

14.A letter addressed to one Mei Rah by Talang Ming Jih.

lb*Copy of a letter in connection with the arrest of 
Tsiaug Hing Jih (place where arrested not mentioned) 
and Chiang Soo in Hankow addressed to Kuo, Conwandcr 
of the 2Gth Division of the national Army.



list of docusenk seiaed during a raid »a the Jwae 
ef Tsiang sing Jlh, so. 744 tSiih Wi hi, Soy»nur 
R»S at noon March 19th 1932»

1, A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming ^ih W 
Han Ts Ching,

«• A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming «Tih by an® 
Chang Chi Ming,

3, A letter addressed to £Mg«mitsu (Ja^aneao 
Minister) by Tsiang Mg Jih,

4, A letter addressed to Tsiang Ming dih by 
ShlgeMtsu.

b, A letter addressed t. one .*oa & .n fly Tsiang 
Bing ,Tih.

6, A note containing *'Fl«m to be pat i tn execution*.
7, A note advocating the overthrow of the deep© tian 

of æie party* et«*

S, A note in Japanese,

9, A letter addremed to uyoda by Tsiowg M.ng .Hiu

10, A vial ting ear*. X YmMsoto» l»«urtfâg the fell wing 
wittea address, Won ». 129, Palaeo Hotel, Tolephoae 
». 18030.

11*A visiting eardL ftajor T, TaJmshaahl, Jaiw^em- Military 
Offleee mo, ft Wting Hoad,

12.A visiting sard flr. T, myeoono» entai ier??«on, 
ito*A 12© Jfcrth. Ihsechuen Koaa.

13,A letter addressed to om Huijg by Tsiang Mg Jih,

14,A letter addressed to ouo »oi ®ah by Tsiang Mi»< Jlh,

IS.Co^y of a letter in eooneotion Wth the arrest of 
Tsiang Wing Jlh (glow sfcwe arrested not asmtimnO 
and Chiang Soo In iwdto'w addressed to Kuo, Comander 
of the 80th iMtI-Mku of the .atetioml Axw*



Het of dsstrnnte aeised during s mid on the h<«a® 
&£ Taia^j hi ng Jlh, So. 7*4 tildh *?i id, ff
Bead at noon Karch 19th 1932.

1# a letter MUreeend to fslar< 'MiJW? flh by au 
han Ta Ching.

S. -> lette? aèdrs®®®!. to Tsl&atg T"---4Î *^-’’1 &>' 
Chang Chi .

3» A letter addreeeed to ^dgmitau (J&jmmm» 
Mini etor} by Tsi&ng Mtog Jllu

>. A letter addressed to Teismg «■•-'!^ <'ih by 
Sh igttdtsu.

&• A letter addressed t one #0» S?^n J$y fsieng 
0ir« JIM.

6. A note e®ntolntf< «ZLan to be put i to œwtinn*.
7. A note ndvc^atlng the werthrw >f the deepetim 

of ano çarty» ete.

S. 4 note 1b JMwm*
9» A Xnttor addreovod to by Tfeiang irng JIM.

10.A rioiti?« eard 3. Weeooto» bearing th® follimag 
written addre»».t noraa W« 129» Taxaoe Wftel. TrÆapiiün® 
W» 10036.

ll.A riel ting mrd» Major T. Wtowhaahx, Jaj-s;rr>- Miitaxy 
nffloo» - no. 99 luting Head.

Molting oard ar. T. B^rowno, 'dental
BmA 1S& north ihtochuen Maaâ*

13.A letter nddroeoetl to ®w by Teiong td g JIM.

14»A letter addressed to w® Ml Bah by Tsiang King JIM.
l&.Copy of a letter in ©onmotlon Mth the arrest of 

Tsin«g King ,Hh i>leee where nmeted not rwritloHOd) 
aod Chiang: Soo lu isan^w aMreeeed te Kw, C^^ider 
of the 2üth MMeioa of tJw Wttonal A®sy.



of de©w»at& æXseà duri^ a raid on the 
œt TaiatM >>• 7« afeiiî .rfei JLx» ff
{%&&£, at &»e« fttfcl! l$th 1932»

le % letter SMi---:re»sed! t© 'fel.ivyj Mh t®' w 
«gn te ^ing»

£» a lottes' â-*4r®m4 fe.< TslMig t «Hh brf <me
Cy«s^ €M 5Ung»

3e 4 letter «tterewed to «hig*. mî tau (Jh^.eac.
»l«l»ter) hy twisng «i»*g Jih»

4e A letter a^rmœ^ te T®l«u< Mh by 
;®4g«®itssue

&e a letter ad-ireaued t ao ..‘t/ 
Blr< Jlh»

â. A ««te eoatalalfig *M«a te be j^nt 1 t© «œeutio«w»

?» A aotr’ a4v»mtirï*5 tiw evert-r»» -tf th® 4e«^©ti«a 
of ont® ï«rtyt etc»

a» A nete le
>« A letter t© t*reda by Tslm< m a< /ib»

10eA Meitl < oar& 3» ¥«BMM»t©» bmrix;g tH© r&ll©w«n#s 
Wittes aâdrsms, T«om a»« 1^9» Falaee Hotele niwhom 
We 18030»

11*A rieîtlïsës «tiML »M®r î» J»îî-lt*ry
offiee^ ne» ff wting «<«d»

12»a aaH ar» T» w®«e"o, ?mtai Jer^e©^»
a»»A IM Jfcwrth fteeTte»» .Saa4.

13»A 'letter aâdreaseA te cm Mung tu" Tsl®u< tel < <JHw
X4»A latter ®44»ewe4 ta eee »si W& V T&ist^ 8Sl«j| Jih*
lS»Coy,y ©r * letter In ©oametlnr. tea the «rre«t ef

SMww Mr< Jlh (plssee where erreeteeî noi fwut&txHeAl 
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gaeohuen
19/3/38

Tala ng ing-Uih

% ^Golder 113

^•->»S.X,ïïaang

Vy jw 1» Tslang risc-tsih native >.-.? Yi . Y;wig

Esian t )• Cjseohuen. I ■« ged 58 y® re tv.d. . ar. led
to Tslang Tsang Saot also a 'atire of Sseohtter., who la 

’•tt &r®s nt stay! g In wy native place»
1 • irai /ent to 3ehO"l at the /g© of 3 yers, vher i 

entered a f-^nlly school in ny native place c tlnal < ay 

edueatl »i there wtil the age of 1®» At the a,-jo of 13 ye rs 
ï took nn exnadmtl -n* passed and \e© -no a «cholar under 
the Seo-Zal (foreign Knowledge) ayetew which ms introduced 
duri'g the Ohlng Dynasty» X studied u,;d- r a tutor 1,.: rjy 

native place until i ee 28 years of ag©* when 1 pm» ded 

to eklr.^ and. there took an esmloation at the 2nd taperial 
cm passing this ex^æd . tion I wn® selected to 

heoojn© a civil officer under the taperial Oovcmnent* 1 
remined In Peking for a porloa of about Ô years alto a ther 
r<nd tlxen v-'® eent to i»ooeh>sw where I took over the post f 

resident of Judicial ïuan» 1 actaall. took war the 
of floc in 1918 on® year before the revolution. At the 

outbreak ©f the revolution A took up the post of scoretaxy 

to Song Tuh- huan who ms that tine a*Xresident
of the iUftJwsa f»wiGee** I proceeded, with feta to the 
att»ek on «anklng which took plaae on 18th d^y of the 8th 
nos» 1911» fhe edge of »okir< lasted about cm® w>»th 

when the holder® gave in* '^ith th® fall of .making 1 
left the esatpioyment of Tuh-ehuan and entered the 
sorvie® of Sr* ®wt Tat-ssn who had been eklectad mp mty 
President and esfebliehcf hie affie® in maklr< whlek 



oity And on-noa az- tasrorr*y c-... itoi» &■. ,n

ye. î- bftrr V-king «rfioc J • ~y ’ '• t t.. un *U>
en (jtsp ffioe to i *u©n»hiing i nq> r!‘ '

rebooted & w* rir t .roaidont rrd rw n.-.; <- t- (?•!..■> ->’ ^ct nia
?.t dk.tng» ito tM fôtts t,f t- •«. o- --m- 

:-x-nt i loft m ©<»r ia®~ of i»» 'im-fat-ncn w»d ut ’c
eking» ent ri-K tno »• r/ioea of «4 q r-.u -1^ ?j--ajw

tory and ^olltieol edrieor» shee x4 kiwn -»un. w. lotod 
hla t-,m ©f offiœ» 1 entered the ©nrvioo of ïtmK ni-kni

■ no ?uoooedsd &üs» 1 u»..wd.nad in tne of
*ata» 'rMh*tai t i-^A) as oecr tety snd ©dvxttor
until lu death» vt wiiitti X tooïc ear-rîoo i t»-© se-ne 
«sreeiSgF 4th r ng ?'uo*tew!e ). n d©- th
otesnsd c-ochit one ye^r Rftcr h© took offioe à ther fur© 
cmtsrud the ferrie©® of àai ■a®-tsond» .'«» w.. tne nwct 
F-rosMeht*, X 4W lUm e r.nd r©turw4 t© -y nrti^ n
pis©® i.-: ,;k steM», Tt»- r eeistg nt tom for e - h rt period 
1 «wowtwwi the a&t-Hoo of tne Hepweiia jmâ took up the 
«wr* ee adtvinor to the vfTieee of the -i'-'ictrtco of ximnee 

:kfce&ti->n eto* ■urin.g this period 1 mid tramreue visits 

to b^- cÆïiw plao©< X ftne&ljF left to© str lc® of 

gowiœœit Xi». 1SS9 «turn X mki x»t tri^ to reking» 

',.eo» fîftor ro®i®r»tioa x wmt to ugnehaen ®»d
thar<& for emmt too y©t«w daring wtoeh Um 1 •> -pored 

»msorlgstt for took» ssr>. 9®OMe«> eeeamle®»
wod lew. i empietcd. wrk ■• a toe oooto tne «< of toM» 

1 left ‘«eeftho» 1 .^ril, mM ^roeeoded to jÿsnMng st
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Translation of a document found during a raid on the
the home of Tsiang Ming Jih, No,744 Shih Wei Li,
Seymour Road at noon on March 19th, 1932,

Kuo, Commander of the 26th Division of the National Army, 

According to the no,204 letter of the Garrison 

Commander’s Headquarters ! of Hankow, during the inspection 

of postal matters they discovered a Japanese telegram 

entitled "Telegram from the Song Dau (Japanese) Consul- 
General at Tientsin to the Acting Consul-General Shigimitsu 

of Shanghai* in company with a paper written according to 

a secret code in a roll of mosquito paper sent to Tsiang 
$Ming Jih, Sing Hwa Hotel, Nanking, from Hankow and that 

these documents are fabricating rumours, starting agitation 

communicating under a secret^Mnd of a rebellious character 

and we are requested to arrest the person in order to 

prevent possible embarassment. In accordance with this 
v.e have arrested one Tsiang Ming Jih and seized a number 

of documents of a rebelliras nature including several 
ièr 4- p* J- ^5-letters from Chiang Soo, 43 Yung Tsing Tsung Road, Hankow, 

fA J*. »to Tsiang Ming Jih, and Ling Ching Dai, in connection 

with a proposed coup d'etat against Kuo, Accordingly 
we replied Au (X-), the Garrison Commander of Hankow 

by telegram and requested him to arrest the accomplice. 
In answer to this we were later informed by the afore

mentioned Authorities that one Chiang Soo had been arrest
ed, who stated that he is engaged as an adtisor of the 

26th Division and undertook the activities of overthrow

ing Kuo and they also asked if itis all right to send 

these accused Tsiang Ming Jih and Chiang Soo to your 

Division for investigation. Regarding thia we would 

like to get a reply from you.

Attached herewith is a copy of the original letter 

from the Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, the Japanese 

telegram with translation and three letters written by 
Chiang s0Q>



Translation of a doaument found during a raid on the
the home of Tsiang Hing Jih, Mo.744 Shih ’^ei Li,
Seymour Hoad at noon on March 19th» 1932,

Kuo, Coriraander of the 26th Division of the -National Army, 
According to the n?o.204 letter of the Garrison 

Commander’s Headquarters • of Hankow, during the inspection 

of postal matters they discovered a Japanese telegram 
entitled •Telegram from the Song Dau (Japanese) Consul- 
General at Tientsin to the Acting Consul-General Shigimitsu 

of Shanghai” in company with a paper written according to 
4 a secret code in a roll of mosquito paper sent to Tsiang 

A Ming Jih, Sing Hwa Hotel, Msnking, from Hankow and that 
these documents are fabricating rumours, starting agitation 

code 
communicating under a secret/and of a rebellious character 

and we are requested to arrest the person in order to 

prevent possible embarassment. In accordance with this 
we have arrested one Tsiang Ming Jih and seized a nmber 

of documents of a rebel lisas nature including several 
letters from Clâang^oo, 43 Tsing Taung ^Ro&d, Hankow, 

to Tsiang Hing Jih, and iSng Cl&ng Dai, in connection 

with a proposed coup d’etat against Kuo, Accordingly 

we replied Au the Garrison Commander of Hankow

by telegram and requested him to arrest the accomplice. 

In answer to this we were later informed by the afore

mentioned Authorities that one Chiang Soo had been arrest

ed, who stated that he is engaged as an adtlsor of the 

26th Division and undertook the activities of overthrow

ing Kuo and they also asked if itis all right to send 

these accused Tsiang Hing Jih and Chiang Soo to your 

Division for investigation. Regarding this we would 

like to get a reply fm you.

Attached herewith is a copy of the original letter 

from the Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, the Japanese 

telegram with translation and three letters written by 
Chiang Soo.

7 . • . •. ' ; \



Translation of a doament found during a raid on the 
the hire f T&iang King Jlh, Ro.74i Shih 7ei Li, 
Seymour H ad at now on Barch 19th> 1932, . ________

Kuo, Co-rnander of the 26th Division of the Rational Army, 
Accordiïsg to the no.204 letter of the Garrison 

Commander’s Headquarters•of Hankow, during the inspection 
of postal matters they discovered a Japanese telegm 
entitled "Telegrr® from the Song Dau ( Japn :osc) Consul- 
General at Tientsin tn the Acting Consul-General Uhigimitau 
of Shanghai* in company with a paper written aeoordi g to 
a secret code in a roll of mosquito paper sent to Tw^ang 
4-King Jlh, Sing Hwa Hotel, Hanking, from Hankow and that 

these documents are fabricating rumours, starting agitation 
code corxnunicmting under a secret/and of a rebellious Character 

and we are requested to arrest the person in order to 
prevent possible embarasænent. In accordance with this 
we have arrested one Ssiang Ming Jih and seised a number 
of documents of a rebellies» nature including several 

Pt letters frora Chiang Soo, 43 Yung Tsing Tsung Road, Hankow, 
to Tsiang King Jlh, and lang Ching Dai, in connection 

with a proposed coup d’etat against Kuo. Accordingly 
we replied Au (^[)» th® Garrison Commander of Hankow 
by telegram and requested him to arrest the accomplice. 
In answer to this we were later informed by the afore- 
mentioned Authorities that one d^&ng 4oo had been arrest

ed, who stated that he is engaged as an adtisor of the 
26th Division and undertook the activities of overthrow
ing Kuo and they also asked if Itis all right to send 

these accused Tsiang King Jih and Chiang Soo to your 

Division for investigation. Regarding this we would 

like to get a reply from you.
*Atachod herewith is a copy of the original letter 

from the Garrison ©mmander’s Headquarters, the Japanese 

telegram with translation and three letters written by 
Chiang sO9t



Translation rf a document found during a raid on the
the ho: e f Tsiang ring Jih, *£o,74'. Jhik 'Jei Li,
^3^ aw*. fw.£*___________

£uo* Co vnander -.if the 23th Uvision of the :atio;«al Arny, 
Accord!^ to the ?o,204 letter of the Garrison 

Commander *8 Keadquarterz*of Ifenkow, during the inspection 
of postal nattert. they discovered. a Japa.ese telegm ■ 
entitled "Telegrraa from the Hong Dau (Japa ese) Co .eul- 
General at Tientsin to the Acting Uoriaul-General Lhigimitsu 
of rJhar.ghal" in csnixiny with a paper wit?..cn ac.ajrdi g to 

$ 
a secret code in a roll of mosquito paper sent to Tsiang 
Ming Jin, htag Hwa Hotel, Making, from Hanktar and that 
these d cuments are fabricating rumours, starting agitation 

codecoranunlcating under a secret/fcnd of a rebellion® diameter 
and we are requested tn arrest the person in order tc 
prevent possible essbarmssmnt, In accordance with this 
we have arrested tme fsiasg Mlrtg Jlh and seized a nmb< r 
of dGOuneuts of a rebel 1 isms nature including «muni 
letters frera Chiang Soo, 43 ^irtg Tswag Roald, Hankow, 

4*/ £
to Tsiang ’‘i’;g Jlh, and Ling Ching Bal, in connection 
with a proposed ©oup d’et&t against Kuo, Accordingly 
w replied Av (-<_ ), the Garrison Coriander of Kanko» 
by telegram and requested him to arrest the accomplice. 
In answer to this we were later informed by the afore» 
mentioned Authorities that one CJifaRS toe had been arrest

ed, who stated that he is engaged as an udtrisor of the 
2dth Division and undertook the activities of overthrow
ing Kuo and they Also asked if itis all right to send 
these accused Tsiang Mng Jih ami Chiang 3oo to your 
Division for investigation, .Hegnrdirig this w would 

like to get a reply fro» you, 
Attached herewith ic a copy of the original letter 

fraa the Garrison vorraander's ^ïeadqu&rtera, the Japan see 

telqgms with trenalaticm and throe letters written by 
Chiang



Translation cf a -J-oowsent futuid during a raid on the 
t.’ie hor.e f Tsiang Ting Jih* 3fa*T4-' Shih -■*€'■ .'4f 
Amour a al.at Ifftha-AW#___________

Kuo, Cai wider uf the <Sth division of the .-istinnal Amy, 
iceorllng V; the ' c..r04 letter ?■£ the Garrison

Qe rsandar*£ HoadquarterE’of ’Hjü-.uw, d-.rù. ?’ th- nepection 

of postal mtter-< t’.cy dise vorw' a Japn-eoe tolcgr.-. 
entitled ‘•Telegram fron the 3®r< lau ( Japa e®e) Co «.sul- 

Ocacml nt Tientsin to the .Acting vonaol-Ccneml --k.. gisdtsu 

of Jha-gSsM'* in atm$an^ with a paper writ’.<•;< ac . -rdl g to 
4’a secret code in a roll of jaosquitr. paper sent to Tziang 

Ming Jin, . ing hwa Hotel, Manking, fron ïianbw -‘.nd tint 

Vase documents are fabricating ruaoan, starting agitation 
oœwunlo^ting under a wewi^and of a rebellious character 

aM w.- are r&guested t < arrest the person in order to 

prevent possible «starmcraent. In accordance with, this 
w hava arrested one ©slang Mng Jih and seised a number 

of doaunc ts f a rebel loss nature including sever . 1 

letters freed Chiang üoo# 43 xi»*g Tsing Tsung Mead» Jhnkow, 
# 4?V £ 

to Tsiang Ting Jih, and Lir< Ching in oorreotion 

rith a proposed con, d'etat against Kuo, A^oriiingly 

w® replied Au ( ) t the (Mrrison Comonder of iMskw
b&- telsgmn and requested him to arrest the ac orcplloo* 

in answer to this w wre later iïifnræd "by the nfar«>« 
mentioned Authorities tiiat one "^o© had been arrest

ed* <-jo stated that he is en^ jed ns an adtlsor of V» 

fdth division and undertook the uotivitlee nf overthrew- 

ing Eue aad they also oskod if itf* all ri^»t to send 

these - accused Tsiang Mng Jih and Chiang Soo to your 

division for iryvestigation* Wgardlng this w would 
like to get a reply from you.

Attached herewith 1& n copy of the orirjiml letter 

fran tlxe Garrison coe-mn-der'e Hcad^sarte-s, the J&pane&e 

telegram with translation &st& throe letter® written hgr 
Chiang- Sec»



Translation of a document found during a raid on 

the home of Tsfcang Mi ng-jih. No 744 Shih re i li 

Seymour Road at noon on March 19th 193*2.

February 11th.

Brother Mei Pah.

• Our company has achieved some suceas

À certain manager has returned to Tientsin from 

Shanghai. #hy do not go to Tientsin with Brother 

Min (AjV ) and maybe there is some meaning there.

Yours Faithfully

Min



Translation of a document founc during a raid on 

tii< hone of Tsftang Ming-jih. No 744 Shih V'ei Xi

Seymour Road at noon on Haroh 19 th 193d,

February 11th,

Brother -*ei Pah,

Cur company has achieved som.- auceae

certain manager has returned to Tientsin from 

Shanghai, Jhy do not go to Tientsin with Brother 

Min ) and maybe there is some meaning there.

Yours faithfully

Min,



Translation of a document fount: during i raid on 

the hofii? of Tafcang Ming-Jih. Ko 744 Shih ?ei li

Seymour Hoad at noon on March 19th 1934»

February 11th.

Brother ^ei Pah.

Gur company has achieved oucess 

a certain manager has returned to Tientsin from 

shanghai, .vhy do not go to Tientsin with Brother 

Min ) and maybe there is some meaning tuere.

Yours faithfully

Min.



Trahalation of a docua'Hï found during u raid on 

ta< home of Tuiang King-Jih. Bo 744 bhlh irei 11 

^ieynour Boad at noon on Marsh 19th 1934*

February 11th»

Brother ^ei 2ah*

•jut company hue achieved suoeeo

A certain manager haa returned to Tientsin from 

Shanghai* do not go to Tientsin with Brother 

Ilin ) and mybe there is come meaning there*

Kin*

Taura .faithfully



Traaolation of a docura-nt founu during a r»id on 

tûv hone of fslteUlo Klng-jlh. >0 *M4 i>hih'"ei JL1 

‘Jeynour Hoad at noon on Karsh 19t.i 193g«

February 11 th.

Brother ;ei F-ah.

cur cospany hat achieved so®.' eueoue 

a certain musBOger hue returned to Tientsin fro® 

atei^jhui. 9hy do not go to Tientsin ’al th Brother 

Kin ( ) «IW there is •ose waning tiwre.

Yourc Faithfully

Kia.



Translation of a docua nt îauna during a raid on
tin hoB« of Tsfeunj Hing-Jih. Ho 744 whth "'•ci J.i

.’■eyraour Hood at noon on Harsh 19th 193<-«

February 1.1 th.

arotaer i ah.

ar company h-J-® aehiebed eocr auae&o
certain manager hua returned to Tientsin from 

âteivjiwl. lit# do not go to Tientsin al th Brother 

Min ( ) aæi my be there is some waning there.

Yours .Faithfully

Min.



Translation of a document found during a raid 

on the home of Tsiang Ming -Jih. No 744 

Shig Wei Li, Seymour Road at noon on March 19th 

1932.

Februaru 11. 

Brother Hung.

je have not corresponded to each other 

for a long time . Our company has been organ

ised with a little success. Certain Manager 

(18 Ts ) Secret Code, has left here for Tientsin. 

Why do you not go to Tientsin with Brother Mai, 

possibility it would not be difficult to know the 

time state. Maybe I shall go to the North in the 

near future with a view to arranging a conference 

among us. As a branch is opening here it is 

possible that we shall ask you to come south . 

Attached herewith is a note for Brother Mai.

Tours Faithfully

Ming.

P.S. The organisation of the company is very good 
but for the present do not ask for other men 
When you are in Tientsin look for those 
acquaintances of the Kan Moh ( Tuan oee-sai 
clique and you will receive help.



Translation of a dooment found during a raid 

on the h(®e of Tsiang Ming -jih. Mo 744 

Shig Wei Li, Seymour Hoad at noon on Maroh 19th 

193g.

Februaru 11. 

Brother Hung.

e have not corresponded to each other 

for a long time • Our company has been organ

ised with a little ssscess. Certain Manager 

(18 Ts ) Secret Code, has left here for Tientsin. 

Why do you not go to Tientsin with Brother Mai, 

possibility it would not be difficult to know the 

tine state. Maybe I shall go to the Morth in the 

near future with a view to arranging a conference 

among us. As a branch is opening here it is 

possible that we shall ask you to cotae south « 
Attached herewith is a note for Brother Mai.

Tours Faithfully

Ming.

P.S. The organisation of the company is very g^od 
but for the present do not ask for other men 
«hen you are in Tientsin look for those 
acquaintances of the Kan Moh ( Tuan Gee-sai 
clique and you will receive help.



Translation of u document found luring a raid 

on the home of Tsiang King -Jih. Ho 744 

Shig Wei Li, Seymour Hoad at noon on Karoh 19th 

1932.

Jebruaru il. 

Brother Hung.

e hate not corresponded to each other 

for a long time « Our company has been organ» 

ised with a little neoMS. Certain *anager 

(IB Ts ) Secret Code, has left here for Tientsin. 

%hy do you not go to Tientsin with Brother Mai, 

possibility it would not be difficult to kno*» the 

time state. Maybe I shall go to the Sorth in the 

near future with a slew to arranging a conference 

among us. As a branch is opening here it is 

possible that we shall ask you to ouae south • 
Attached herewith is a note for Brother Mai.

Tours faithfully

Ming.

P.a. The organisation of the company is eery good 
mit for the present do not ask for other men 
Wen you are in Tientsin look for those 
acquaintances of the Kan Moh ( Tuan lee-sal 
clique and you will receive help.



Translation of a docuMvnt found during u raid 

on the home of Tsiang king -Jih. Jio 744 

ahig #el 11, ueysnour Baud at noon on karch 19th 

1

Fobruaru 11.

Brother Hung.

e haw not corresponded to each other 

fox lont’ ttee . cur company has b«?en organ

ised with n little success. Certain **afl8ger 

(18 Ts ) Secret Code. has left here for Tientsin. 

Why do you not go to Tientsin with Brother Mai, 

possibility it would not be difficult to kn ; . th? 

time state. Maybe I shall go to the north in the 

near future with a view to arranging a conference 

aaong us. As a branch is opening here it is 

possible that -w shall ask you to case SOttth « 

Attached herewith is a note for Brother Sai.

Tours SUlthfully

Ming.

P.a. The organisation of the coapuny is very g- od 
but for the present do not ask for other sen 
■arhfc'n you are in Tientsin look for those 
acquaintances of the Kan Moh ( Tuan see-sai 
clique and you will receive help.



Tranalution of & doeuntnt found during a raid 

on the home of Tsiang King -Jih. So 744

Sbig Wei 1.1, Seymour Road at nocm on March 19th 

19*54»

?ebruan» 11»

Sr'.■<«<• r Rung*
e have not corresponded to each other 

for & long time , <Xtr company has been organ

ised with a little cwocess* Certain Manager 

(18 Ts ) secret Code, has left here for Tientsin, 

hy do you not go to Tientsin with Brother Kai, 

possibility It would not be difficult to Jcno* the 

tisss a.ate. *aybe I «tail go to the tor th in the 

near future with a vie* to arranging a conference 

among us* As a branch is opening here it io 

possible that ■#« shall ask you to case «oui* • 

Attached herewith is a not« for Brother Mai.

Tours faithfully

Mi sig*

P»S. The organisation of the coapany is very g--od 
but for the present do not ask for other s»n 
^Shen you are In Tientsin loos for those 
acquaintances of the Kan Koh ( Tuan Jee-xai 
clique and you will receive help.



Translation of documents found during a raid on the 

home of Tsiang Ming Jih, No 744 Shih Wei Li, Seymour 

Hoad at noon March 19th«1932.

1 .(Visiting card.) D. Yamamoto. Witten in ink, 

Room No 129 Palace Hotel, ( Tel 18030.

2 .(Visiting Card.) Major. T» Takahaihi. Japanese 

Military Office. 97 Wooting Road.

3 . Dr. T. Mayesono. Dental Sergeon. No A 125 North 

Szechuen Road. Telephone 41839.

( The last being also a visiting card.)



Translation of documents found during a raid on the 

home of Tsinng Ming Jih, So 744 Shih Wei Li, Seymour 

Hoad at noon March 19th.1932,

1 .(Visiting card.) 0. Yamamoto. Written in ink, 
Boom No 129 Palace Hotel, ( Tel 18030.

2 .(Visiting Card.) Major. T. Takahathl. «Japanese 

Military Office• 97 Wooting Road.
3 . Dr. T. Mayaaono. Dental Sergeon. So A 125 North 

Ssechuen Road. Telephone 41839.
( The last being also a visiting card.)



If 
fl 
ÿ , Translation of documents found during a raid on the

home of Toiang King Jih, .fiio 744 Shih Wi Li, Seymour
*
I Road at noon Hatch 19th«1932«

| 1.(Vietting card.) D. Yamamoto. Witten in ink,
I Room Ho 129 Palace Hotel» ( Tel 18080»
i

2* (Visiting Card.) Major. T. Takahathi. Japanese

Military office. 97 WoUng Road.

3» Dr. T. Mayesono. Dental Sergeon. Sfo A 125 Sorth

Ssechuen Road. Telephone 41839.

( The last being also a visiting card.)



Translation of doouncnta found during <■„ raid on the
hone of Tsiang King Jih, So 744 Shih Wi Ü» Seynour
Road at noon March 19tb.l932.

1» (Visiting card.) R. Thmsooto. written in irft. 
Row Mo 129 Palace Hotel, ( Tel 13030.

£,( Vial ting Card.) Major. T. Tataihathi. **apanese 

Military office. 97 footing Road.
3. Rr. T. Mayesono. Rental Sergeon. sfo A 125 Sorth 

usechuen Road. Telephone 41839.
( The last being also a visiting card.)



Translation of doomsnts found during a raid on th® ! j
hcKw of Telang Hing <Mh, .a© 744 Shih T®i UL» Se^sowr 1 '
Ho'id at noon harch. 19tli.l932. si- i
1 .(Visiting cord») »• Ih&naoto. .'rittcr-i in ink» 

Room 3» X29 ïnlaoc Hotel, ( Tel 13050. S
I

2 .(Vlsitin; Card*) lutjor. T* ï&fcdiaâhi» ^ipaneoc '
Eilitaxy tWioe. 97 footing :j»*U

% ;«r. T. *'Ayosono. Mental sergeon. ’#» A 125 Jferth
■ùneeîxuen Road. Telop3ionc 41S39.
( The lost liel’sg also a visiting card.) 

i



Translation of documents seized during a raid on the 

home of Tsiang iiing-chih (0 l}/] /£), 744 Uhih Wei Li 
(^ 'É- )> Seymour Hoad, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

February 13.

Comander-in-Chief Uyoda,

It is three years since we saw you last; 

have you an idea about the hearty talk and joking beside 
the sea among us and Chuen Jec (^ ) (Chief of staff )
San Ya (£ TJ' ) (Staff Officer), Chih Bien ( ^ '^ )

(Interpreter and Advisor), when you were in command at 
Tientsin and Taku. This time you carte to Shanghai and 

I too owing to some important affairs have arrived here. 
I originally intended to have an interview with you, 

but era not in position to do so due to my present 
engagement. Therefore I have to write to you to 

offer my good wishes. I am at present engaged in 

the peace movement; you can get important particulars 

from Men Chung f ), Pei Kong (it I %] ) Chun Tsing 

( , and Kiang Gee ( ) ( all names of

Japanese).
As regards whether there is hope for peace and 

other measures, please tell me through Brother Men 

Chung (^ )

Yours faithfully,
Bams on attached card, s.

F.S. The intimate friendship between the two nations 

should be based cm the people. Your Anay is 

famous for its eivilityi I hope that it will 
not treat the people in a brutal manner, but will 
be merciful towards them.



Translation of doctœnta daring n raid on the
hen® of Tsiang 4n®-ehlh *nih -oi U.

)> noynour $oad, at 12 noen aareh 19, 1932,

r’etorwy IS.

comender-ln-chlef .Myeda,
It is throe years sine© we ew you Inst? 

have you an idee, ©bout th® hearty talk and Joking beside 
the sea eraeng us and Chum jeo <4/^' ) (Chief of staff}, 

3an Ya ) (Staff Offioer), Chih Men ( )
(Interpreter and dvisor), «hen you wr® in eorw?d at 

Tientsin ratal. This tine you csæ to bhtm^hai and. 

I too wing t© som inpurtmt affaire hare arrived her®. 
X originally intended to hme an interview with you, 

hurt && net in position to do eo due to «y preeent 

engagssent. therefore I hare to write to you to 

offer «y good wishes. 1 m at present engaged, in 

the peace immraentf you can get teportmt jmrtieulaFS 
£ran Men Chung ) » ^»i Kone **^1 ) Shan feing 

)• ôe® ) (all asms of
Japanese).

M regards whether there is hope for penes rand 

other mesures, pisses tell ns temgh brother Men 

ehung (^ )

Yours faithfully, 

issu «a. sttn^sd card.

p*3» The intimta friendship Mtwsen the two natiem 

shaulA 1» M«»d 1» ths pwpls. ïtrar is 

fsraom for it® civility! < W» that it stU 
net treat the people in n Mutai swmner, but «ill 

be mrciful t&mris thou».



Translation of documents seised during e raid on tlie 
home of Tsiang i-.inn-chih (^- ^ ), 744 ühih wei Li

)* Seymour Hoad, at 12 noon March 19, 1932»

irebruary 18.

ComandeT»in-Chlef Uyada,
It is three years since we saw you last; 

have you an ide® about the hearty talk and poking beside 
the sea among us and Chuen jee jx^J ) (Chief of ataff), 

Gan Ya (Staff Officer), Chih Dien ( )
(Interpreter and Advisor), when you were in coiwand at 
Tientsin and Taku. This time you came to Shanghai and 

1 too owing to sob® important affairs have arrived here. 
X originally intended to have an interview with you, 
but erst not in position to do so due to w present 
engngewnt. Therefor© I have to write to you to 
offer ®y good wishes. I am at present engaged in 

the peace movement; you can got important particulars 
from Pion Chung ), Pei Kong ) Chun Tai ng

)• «nd Kiang Gee p'214-j' ) (all names of 
Japanese).

A& regards whether there ie hope for peace and 
other masures, please tell me through Brother Men 
Chung )

Youro faithfully*
Kmo on attached card*

P*S* The intimate friendship between the two nation» 

should be based on the people* Your /sasy is 

famous for its civility; 1 hops that it win 
not treat the people in a brutal manner, but will 
be merciful towards them.



Translation of dooumente seisod during a raid on the
horn of Taiong Hing-ohih 744 t'hlh .©1 M
dè^s- )» Oeyswur Road, at 12 noon ixaroh 19, 1933,

February 18.

Uomander-ii>Chief Uyeda,

It Is three years since w etw you Inst; 

hare you an idea about the hearty talk mid joking boa Ida 

the sea waaag us and chuen jiee $) ) (Chief of vtaffh
San Ya (31^’) (staff üffiœr), Chih Men ( ^^27 )

(Interpreter and Adviaor), you were in cormsnd at 

Tiantein and Taku* This tine yon case to shanghai and 

I too owing to 9&s» important affairs hare arrived here. 

I originally intended to have an interview with you, 

but en not in position to do so due to isy present 
engagement. Therefore x have to write to you to 

offer ray good wishes» I am at present engaged in 

the poses awv—tj you can got tepertant particulars 
from Pion Chung r#4 h W1 Kong ) Chun Tsing

(/4^f )» and Kiang Qee ( ) (all nmes of

Japanese).
As regards whether there is hope for p&®ce and 

other measures, pl—eo tell no through Brother Men

loure faithfully, 

Mos» on attached card.

The intimate friendship between the tee naUono 

should be based on ths people. 1 ïw ?eny is 

r«B0— far its eiwUltyt I that it MH 
not treat the people in a brutal waner, wt will 

be merciful tewrdk thee»



^ïanslation of documents seised during a raid on the

home of Tsiang Uing-chih » ^^4 Shih .ei Li
/'£ ) , Seymour Road, at 1Z $oon K -rch 19» 193*2.

The prtnci le of root

1. I have heard that you suspect me.

S. You don’t make conference about the various 
matters.

3. You don’t practise our belief.

4. An.jry.

(M.B. This note is in Japanese).



^«-nslati on of doc^.-sents seised during a raid on the

hct.e of Teiung ülng-chih ( t 774 3hih .el 11
( ■'£ ) » -ley mour Road » a t 12 gk>on M ,rch 19 » > 932.

The principle of root

1. I nave nesrd that you «aspect me.

2. You don't sake conference about the various 
mtters.

3. You don't practise our belief.

4. Angry*

(#.B. This note is In Japanese).



translation -of documents s«i*ed during a raid on the

h ^.e of TsUng hing-chih , 774 Shih -Sei 11

( , ’Seymour Road, at !«. gio on g ran 19, . 93«si.

The princl le of root

X» I me heard that you soepcet ®e.

d. Yeo don’t îsake conference about the various 
setters.

3. You don’t practice o*r belief.

4.

(B.B. This net® is in Japanese)



-rr-neluti on o£ doc^aente s . i»ed during u raid on tue 

horse of Teian-j liln^-chih * 774 dixih et Li
(-^. £. '£ )» 'lejr.riour Ho&d » ut 1— Soon 1£- rca 19» 97>d.

' The princl le of root
l ■’;

i X* I iis^e heard that jou suepect rae»

| d. Tou don’t -ta«ce conference ubo-it th various
î ■ mttera»

I . ' 3. You don’t practice oor he-lief,

I' ■’. I -' 4*

I (S«3« Tai® note 1« in Japan®®®).



Translation of documents seized during a raid on tl

home of Tsiang Mlng-chih 744 Shih tfel Li
( ), Seymour Road, at 12 noon liarch 19, 1932.

1. Convene a Prévisions! Government Council.
1. Plx the law governing the Organization of a 

People’s Conference.
1. Overthrow the despotism of One Party.
1. Convene a People’s Conference and fix up 

the Constitution.
1, Organise a formal government and put into 

execution the constitution.



Translation of documents seised during a raid on the

home of I ai an g Mlng*»chlh ( 3hih iïei 14
( ^- if ) » Seymour Hoad, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

1, Convene a Provisional Government Comoil.

1* Mx the law governing the Organisation of a 

People’s Conference*

1. Overthrow the despotism of One Party.
1. Convene a People’s Conference and fix up 

the Constitution*
1* Organise a formal government and put into 

execution the constitution.



Translation of docwnents eelzed durin.^ a raid on the

home of Tsiang . ’ing-chih 744 Jhih «el Li
( f )» Ceynour Road, at 12 noon K&rch 19, 1932.

1, Convene a . rtvlsional Gwerrr’snt Council*

1» Zix the law governing the Organization of a 
i-eopl®*® Conference»

1» overthrow the despotism of One arty.

1. Convene a .‘eople’c Conference and fix up

the Constitution»

1» Organize a foraal governnent and put into 

execution the constitution.



Translation of documents seized dwi;<’ a rcld on the 

hase of ?8iang .-inoohih )» 744 Jhih «ei Li

( %■ )• ’-Wwur Hoad, at 12 mon l!ajroh 19» 1932.

1. convene a rèvlnional "overnnent Connoil.
1. .'lx th® law governing the crnanination of a 

People*8 Conference.

1. overthrow the deo^otlon of Cne /arty.
I. Convene a ?eople*B Conferanee and fix up 

the Constitution.

1« ùïï^anlae a tantt goverawtt and put into 
execution the constitution.



Translation of documents seized during a raid on the 

home of Tsiang :ing-chih ( , 744 Shih Wei Li

( ) » Seymour Road, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

Plan to be out into execution

1. Mutiny in the Interior ( Letter to Chiang).

Feng. Yu. Chuen.

2. Money. 19th Route. Kwangtung. Li.

Wang Ping-yen.

3. Shanghai Question. Wang Ih-ding. Fu Siao-an.
(a) The éhqie question.

(b) the ’‘Part” question.



Translation of documents seised during a raid on the
home of Tsiang ; ing-chih (^-* 744 dhih Wei Li 
( Jz É ) » Seymour Road, at 12 noon March 19, 1932.

1. iiutiny in the Interior ( Letter to Chiang).
>’eng. Yu. Chuen.

2. üoney. 19th Route. Kwan&tung. Li.
'Wang Ping-yen.

3. Shanghai Question. Wig Ih-ding. >u Siao-an.
(a) The Wôle question.

(b) the •Part’* question.



x'ranelation of document® seized during a ral on the
hone of fslang hing-ohlh

)» Seymour Road»
744 Shih Wei Li 

at 12 noon Karoh 19, 1942.

..te. J& Ja , a.»t. x W. „ ,maM.VAn.

1. Mutiny in the Interior ( Letter to Chiang).
Feng. Yu. Chuen.

2. ..oney, 19th Route. Kwanfttung* hi. 
ang i*ing-yen.

3. SMnglsni uostlon. Wang Ih-ding. Su Siao-an.
(a) The Iftidle Question*
(b) the "Part* question.



ïranelution of docurwits seized dur la; a raid on the
hœto &f ?al<m~ ing-eblh 744 Æih Wei Li
( fir fi' c i Jeynour Road, at 12 noon ^nrch 19, 1932,

.gamUqa

1« Jutiny in the Interior ( Letter to .
feng. ’u. 2huen.

2. Roney, 19th Route, z.mr^rtung. '21. 
J'ing-yen.

3. Shanghai question, VMnr Ih-ding. ?u Siao-tm.
(a) The *èle question.
(b) the *Pft'-rt* question.



ïr jwi: tion of doc.a-nt? s i ;?d during a r.id or. the

bore of Tsi:rig "ing-chih , 744 à. th •■ei Li

( C ) , Bey our a ••■id , . t 14 noon *1 roll 19, 1932

Trie f ollowing is the transition of a letter 

addressed by Jan to Tsi <ng iing-chih dated 7 bru ry 16<-

Jebru ry 16.

Br o t h - r 7 in,; Jih,

At 4 p* every day, there its ax meeting of 

Standing Committee in Li’s residence. If you have 

leisure, please represent Brother Zien (./lit ) and 

attend the meeting. At 4 p. • on the 18th you are 

also requested to represent (?Zien) and att nd the 

meeting. Yesterday I proposed that you be appointed 

Advisor to this office, which was passed. .> letter 

of appointment will be sent to you separately.

Yours faithfully,

Ban.

Translation of the Knvelopt-

Joods Roads Exhibition 
Bank of Caina Extension Bldg.

16 Jinkee Road, 
Shanghai.

Kr. Chiang King-Jeh 
c/o Chang’s Residence.

Jroiii roo.

>if • ■

■ ■ ' '■

** . X\ ■ • ' * ■ ■ ■ *
■ > ' . • ■■■. ' A i ■ ■ ■ ■'

\ * ’■-t 1 ‘



fr?-.nsi--tion of doc •s i'..j. during t. r.id v.. '.ue 

}..>•& Of ÎS l:-ng . ’ ; :. Chi h ( 'tyfë'j , 7 44 •> ta >«?i Li 

( 'z- %• z, )» 'r‘~j mx •••-, * 1- noon L rcii 19, 1934

T/i* following is the tr nsl-tion of a letter 

adareeaed by -Jan to TsL ng /ing-cnih dated bru.ry !(>««

£e uru. ry 1C.

Troth x jin; Jih,
»t 4 p. ’• ?v ry day, th< r<- U- a ..lectlng of 

Mending Co.toitt-c in Li’s residence. If you have 

leisure, please represent 3r ether .Sien ( } and

attend the rneeting. At 1 p. on th<5 18th you are 

also requested to represent (?Zien) and att nd the 

meeting. Yesterday I proposed tout yoo be appointed 

Advisor to this office, which was passed. letter 

of appointment will be sent to you sep<ritely.

Yours faithfully,

4an.

Translation oi the ?’.nvelop:-

Joods Kouds Exhibition
Bank of Ghina ..xtenaion Bldg.

16 Jinkee Road, 
Shanghai.

Kr. Chiang "’I ng-J eh 
o/o Chang’s Residence.

rroai Too



'.'ram* lotion of doc • n.-ate

ii e Of mg-ciiih
( '/ ) » ‘O.>r -» ud,

s idee daring & r.-.id or. ‘.he

7:4 J ih el ~l
- t 14 noon A rcli U, 1934

Tue following is the tr nsl tlon of <.1 letter 

addressed by dan to Tai .-.ng lng«chih dated X.'or u - ry 16

Xebrw.ry 16.

Rroth-r .in ■ Jih,

..t 4 p. ev'.ry day, there ie n .sec ting of 

standing Co'.usl1t-<* In Li’a r-cidence. If you haae 

lei8t.,Xi; , please represent Brother iien ) snd

attend the meeting. At 2 p. • on the 18th ysu are 

also requested to r present (T-’ien) and attend the 

meeting. Yesterday I proposed ta.t you be appointed 

Advisor to this office, which was passed. letter 

of appointment will be sent to you separately.

Yours faithfully, 

dan.

Translation of the >hH*lops- 

1 ods Roads .exhibition 
Barhj of Gains .‘«xtenaion Bldg.

16 «Tinkee Road, 
Shanghai.

Mr. Chiang Mng-Jeh 
c/o Chang's Residence.

?rcMs ‘Too.



rronel--tlon of doc -• '5--nts 3 r.-u during » r.id the 

h <: e of fsi-.ng .’ing-ahih 744 3 h, e i z i
(/c %'z. )» >y -O'-r .fù, - t Iaï noon 14 rch 19, 1934

Tne fullusing is lue tx. nsl lion of a letter 

address'd by Jan to ïsiu.-ig .ing-chih dated /--bra ry 16

'-'ebru.ry 16.

r "in Jib,

At 4 p*-w every da,.-, ther-.- ia a meeting of 

'tending Co:.«itt 'V in Li*» residence. If you have 

lei sur -, please r?pr--?cnt 3r other 'ten ( ) and

attend the meeting. At p.r. on the 18th you are 

also request ?d to represent (?*.ien) and att.-nd tae 

c acting* Ye » terday I proposed ti»»t you be appointed

Elisor to this office, which was sassed. a letter 

of appointment «ill be sent to you separately.

Yours faithfully,

•iaa.

Tran»lation of the Anvelopt-

1 ods Hoads /xhibitlon 
Banx of Cuira xtenaion Tildg.

16 JinMee Hoad, 
Shanghai.

Xr. Chiang Mog-Jell 
c/o Chang*® Beeidence.

Tros /no.



Transit, t ion of documents 

home of Tsi .ng Liing-c’nih 

( ), Se y.'Æjr Ho d,

seized during a raid on the 
(^‘W^),-744 3hih .ci Xi

t K noon x.1: rch 19, 193*;.

The following is the translation of a letter 

addressed by Chigemitsu to Tsinng ying-chih dutcd 

December d4i-

December A4, 
Office of the J panese 

Minister to China.

Ur. Kin Taih,

Your letter hus been duly received and 

perused. Your arrival in Shanghai this time sakes 

se very willing to see you and have a talk with you, 

which, however, is made impossible owing to my present 

engagement, official ^nd private. Should you have 

anything to do, ple.se kindly interview Advisor Xing 

Tsuh ( Z ) and ‘nave dealings with him.

xcise «e.

Yours faithfully, 

iihigemitsu 

(Minister to China).

Translation of the envelop

Trora Shlgemitsu

Mr. Tslang Uing-tsih, 

• c/o Chant Beoidence

744 Shih Wei Li,

Seymour Road.



Transi^ t ion <>f docu.^cntu 

horse ef Tsi n,.j ’'i ng-Culh 
( ? ', » ÿty.tOJr <iu d,

?t i^'-u a.ïi.;t; -■■ r id on the

74. Shih >ci .■ i

t 1, noon ;.'-rch 19,

The fallowing is the translation of a letter 

addressed by Uhigemitsu to Teiang ’’ing-chih d >ted 

hi e ’ ST 24»-

l/ece:nber 24, 
OfXic? of the f /snere 

Mi ■• istcr to Oilina.

L',r. fin Tel’n,

four letter n. a been duly rect-ive.- «na 

perusvd. four arrival in ^lunghai this tine sakes 

:?.e very willing to see you and have a talk with you, 

which, however, is made impossible owing to .present 

engagement, official und private, Should you have 

anything to do, ple. se Kindly interview Advisor I.lng 
Teuh ( $ ) =nd ?i«ve dealings .1th hi.is,

. xcisc i»e.

Yours faithfully, 

iihigemitsu 

(minister to China).

Translation of the envelop ?-

yros -Shiga..! t su

Mr. Tsiang Mng-tslh, 

c/o Chanf Residence 

744 Shih W1 Li, 

iieymour Road.



XShftBJ.» t ÎO® QGûùâïsîn t v 3; l .-< 'ù il ■ ■•.? î. i i;$ è* T-sid OU the

hcr.c ’. *• *’-i - inf—cmh ( )» 74-j loülii ci ; £
( ), -iey-o-r üo d. t noon . rah 19,

î;i*: 1 -1 i.o'«i?i.< is tut? translation of :< 

«ddreeped JhigeBi tou to Te lung ring-chih ü-tod 

hec^ber 44»-

Jece^ber <4, 
Cffie? of the J riarn-ce 

Minister t ■- -2nina.

X r, i si i o i ,
Your letter has been duly reaei’e..riu 

pc ; used» four arrival in ««Uaugdai this tir» ■.ui^es 

,-,e very Billing to see you and have a talk witu you, 

which, however, io s&»de i;a- ssible owinf; to y present 

en^ugef-'.erit, of Helal '.'.nd private. Jnould you have 

ah>thitig to do, ple.se kindly interviev. .-.^viu-.r ling 

TeuU ( ) »«* «ave deal in*.,-a with hi *.

xaipe tje.
‘fours fait hf ully , 

hnigexitsu 
(Sinister to Ihina).

Translation of the envelop «-

Jrctn Shlgemitsu

ât. Tslang Ming-teih, 

c/o Chang Heoidenee 

744 Uhih Wi Li, 

deysour fto&d*



ïr<m®l*t ion A doc*: ente s-i-s.-d d-*rin.-: <* raid on the

: -?;e f £ Tsîi inr-cuih 744 Juin ei i

t 1« noon .’’•-rah 19» r.-c-.

TI.« f.,1 lowing is tne tr-nt>at : .letî-r

by hi e —i to-.i to Tslanj “in^-chih tinted

jjec-.-".arr ~4»«

Dece'n’cr -4,
i. -, :ic.’ jf t?»e J . .4 fi-. ■ ’ C* 

14i-ùster t Iniai»

u. X'in Talh,

Tour letter iv-s been duly receiv** «no 

pr^&ed, ïaur arrival in ~han£hai thia tir:» -^ukes 

.e ver^ willing to see >oa and xia*e a talk with ÿ*4t 

which, however, is au de Ira- ssible <w»iu£ to ry rvovnt 

ej$e®ent, ofïiei&l nd -riv te. daould ., r.; u.ve 

axvthina tc do, pie te xi’-dly 1 ntervi•-< Ad^isrr ling 

TSwii ) and hwve dealings '<*£th hi

.xciee ^e.

''auro fait hf-,^11^, 

uhi(jer.itsu 

(Minister to Ohina).

Translation of the envelop s-

Jrœa dni^etiitsu

^r« Tsiang Sln^-teih,

c/o Chang Residence

744 Shih Wi 11,

Se^mur Houd*



Translation of dodwnent seized, during a raid on the 

ho- e of Tsiang uing-chih )» 7 4 ■ihlh Wei

Li, Seymour Hoad, at 12 noon, «arch 19, 1132.

Decemoer 1,

Minist r shigemitsu,

I Deg to inform you that I arrived 

in shanghai yesterday and would like to have tn interview 

with you. If you have time, I shall corne to you and 

have a hearty talk with you. Besides I have some 

important affairs to discuss •With you.

Yoi .-s fBithfull/y,

8d, Chiang Zu-lih 

(alias wing Jih)

P.S, I ap preciate your introduction to me last year 
of Consul Bhang Teuan (-ï’/î ) who had several 

negotiations with me which resulted in satisfaction.

I met Brethren ral Kong ( ), Bien Chung \\1? ),

Chung Tsing ( ) yesterday. I told them to

convey the matter to you and I believe that they have 

dealt it with you already. I hope that you will appoint 

a date for an interview.

(hotel The last three names mentioned in are 
all of Japanese).



Trmwlon of document seised during a raid on the 
ho e of Talung uing-chih (^»^^), 7 4 snih >?ci 

Li, cynour xop.d, at l;s noon, janrch 19, 1^32.

becvnoer 1»

»! niât r J5hlgemit«u,

1 oeg to inform you th;"? X trrived 

in vhanghr.i ye?.terdry end would like to have ; n interview 

with you. If you have time, 1 emll cone to you and 

have & hearty talk with you. besides 1 have porae 

im ortant affairs to discuss 4ith you.

Youro fpithfullXy,

3d. Chiang Zu-lih 

(alias xaing Jin)

P.v. I apreciate your introduction to me last year 

of Consul Shang Tsnan ( ) who had severe ’

negoti tiaras with we which resulted in satisfaction.

I set Brethren rci Kong (>^> ), Men Chung i & ),
Chung Teing ( $ ) yesterday. I told tnesa to

convey the ruitter to you and I relieve that they have 

dealt it with you already. I hope that you will appoint 

a date for an interview.

(Motel The last three names mentioned in i'.H. are 
all of Japanese'.



Transit;tic;- of âoéwænt noised. during n raid on the 

ho e of ïsitmg wing-chih ?-4 Üh æi

-.1, -eyn-nxr non*', r.t 1: noon, wr.och lv, 1'32.

uoc? !~ioer 1,

ri-;13t r ahigemitou,

I oeg to inform you thr* ï arrived 

in tinngjvl ye-*crdry nnd •’ouiti like 'o nn/. *n 1. ter -lew 

*?ith you* if you here time, 1 ehrJLl caw to you am 

have &. hcsirty talk with you. xseeides ï ha. -e iœe 

im ort nt affairs to discuoe àlth you.

Yours f*ithfullfy, 

sM. Chiang Zu~lih 

(alieo wing Jih)

i».s. I sp raciste your introduction to re lart year 
of uon&til î.Jhang taiaa (J* // ) who hed uevere:

negeti- tiona with me which resulted in satisfaction.
1 get brethren /ai Kong /^] }t .»ien Chung \\& )t 

Chung T^lng ( H ) yesterday. X told tn®» to 

comr^ the œtter to you end I oolieve that they have 

dealt it with you already. I hope tnst you will -ppoint 

a date for ®n interview*

(Mote« the la?t three nsnea mentioned in r*»* are 
all of JapaneseÎ.



ïrm-i tic ;-r eocu.’ïcnt tCi 4 on
ho c df 'C3i?.:<5 ; lr;>cMh ), 7 '1 hih -;i

'■.it ;eyw ■;ï> ■<<>■. .t X- nom» ^'-oh Xv, 1 û2* 

.>□«.- -.ver lt

r-i Int r ‘•hl.'jemtsu,
I oc# te intorr: you th ' ‘ .. reived 

in h&tvivi ye -erlnj >.nd wild o ’■* r n 1 t.< !'?<

with you. If you he-r tine, i ohrll no-no to you tnd 

hf-ve i twi'.rty *eXk with you. oesider x nr.'-'c -o.xQ 

to ort nt nffsim to discute 1th you.

Your® f * WtfulAXy»

■d. uhlans ' --.iih

(alias wing Jih)

P. > I ep j'seieto ymir introduction to m Xaot year 
of uoncul siwig mum (_£/^ ) had sever?.

ne^oti-'tiam with m wich resulted in sntisfection.
1 net orethrm .■•»! 7,cmg (J I; )» jJien Qtmng ),

Uhang Tsing ( ) yecterdsy. I told tnan to

convey the stutter to you imd i ocllcve tfv.t they hswe 

dealt it with yon nlrerdy. I hope that you will pnpoint 

a date for an interview.

(xioteî The X&r-t three ma®» motioned in X’.s. nee 
all of Jnÿanese).



Translation of document .eized during a raid on 

the home of Tsiang «.ing-chih, 544 ühih >ei Li,

' eyrriovr Road, nt 12 noon, March 19, 1932.

Dec rib . r 31 
Mr. Ming Jih,

My friend Liu Ching-san’s men hove 

about 5,000 rifles and are at present distriout d 

én the oordcr of Kiangsu and shantung. I ©quest 

you to try to find some one in shanghai to collect 

them and organize them, whereby we can make a 

fundamental force out of them with a vie1? to 

completing the Chinese devolution. It will be 

best to have a/XX discussion with you, ‘ssistmt. 

Hoping thst you will favour me with a repl; , 

Yours faithfully,

Chang chi-ming.

P.S. In 1924 Sun Yat-sen appointed lIu as Commander 
of the 11th Army. curing the Northern Punitive 
Drive, he was appointed by Chiang as Commander- 
In-Chief of the Klao Tung reop e Group and at 
present nets as Major General Military Advisor. 
Li Chi-sen is at present Director of Military 
Training; have you any connection with him rnd 
con you introduce me to him?



Translation of document ^iz©d during a rcid on

the hone of To long aing-chih, 744 ühih vei Di, 

■'eymoiir :toad, at 12 noon, .werch IV, 1932.

wee .mb.r 51 
5ftr. .-.in , Jih,

«y fri ;nd i>iu ühing-san’o men teve 

about 8,000 rifles and are at present distrlout d 

An the corder of Kianj. u end shantung. I ©quest 

you to try to find aoe® one in shanghai to collect 

them and organize them, whereby we cm rseko -, 

fundament el force out of them with a view to 

com leting the Chinese devolution. It will be 

best to have discussion with you, ssistmt. 

Hoping that you will favour me with & repl, ,

Yours faithfully, 

Chang chi-mi ng.

>,S, In 1924 Sun Yat-sen appointed i4.u a® commander 
of the Uth Army, waring the Northern ranifive 
Drive, he was appointed by Chiang as Comander- 
in-Chief of the Kiao Tung l oop e croup and at 
present acts as Major Senerel military Advisor, 
hi Oil-sen is at present Director of jailitery 
ïminingj hwe you aay eonnectloK with him and 
ern you introduce me to him?



TrrnsIetlT of docu ent ciz-'d diring o rrid ;.n 

ths hsrie of ïsirng a.int>ohiv, 744 :->hih oi ;.l, 

eyxy r .for 2, rt 12 no’n, .xarch IV, 1932.

jjcc r 21 
ar. ai n . J ih,

.wy fri nd .uiu vhins-oan’s non Rare 

; bout 5,000 .'if ion end are ct ->rencmt dlctriout 

èn the border of dna; u and -h ntung. I oqusot 

you to try to find .;œsû sue in ■han^-ir.i to collect 

thaa end organise them, «hereby w cr.n snake a. 

fundenontol force out of thtsn with e vic.-.-- to 

etm letlng tac vnixese devolution. ‘ It will be 

best to 'we discussion with you, arirt nt. 

Hoping thrt you •/rill favour m with o rcpl/ , 

Yours, ffe.lthfttl.ly,

Cheng Chieming.

P»S* In 1924 ‘.iun ¥nt-"en appel .ted *>iu r® vorwinder 
of the 11th Zvrsqy. juurlng tiie horthnm x-unitive 
□rive, he wau appointed ay Chinng aa üoœrænder- 
ln»ùhicf of the M.&© txmg i*eop e vroun and at 
prisant acta as «a^or General ' &111 tary Advisor, 
bi Chi-eon i® u* present director of *silitr,ry 
Training) here you rwy connectior; with hin und 
o n you introduce n® to hiat



aï-.-uf doc-i xint ■ isexl during c raid t>n 

th- n«e cf i'oi.-«s -.ik^chl' ÿ 744 .SUk xi id, 

t.y-.r» r u. ', .-. t 12 no-.iî, -.zrch 19, 1032.

Dec 1
.■:• dn Jih,

r.y .uiu tJhin ^rnn*.-» nen M. 'c

■ .bout o,OCC --ifloü ..nd at pnv'-.-nt ui.vM'M d

•n tn»-! owed:x* of i-.n ;t nd -'‘K-ntuRg. i fl-.tiico'c 

van :o try io find .a:» .,.e '.: }*4a>u tu col‘eut

t:43a and or^rnlna thor, w cen nr-œ .

fusidcacnttl feras «ut vf Uiea v-lth zr.

com letlng th© vnl-.eE;c ..<cYO’..niior:. it -ill be 

b©:'t to hîue t-X^ dipcu-cnlon with you, «"i t nt.

repine thrt you ulll fwtrar ne Tri tn a mpl. s

Tourr. faithfully,

Chjjig Uii-Kting.

I» XSS4 .im it.t*aon appoi tod j*1u rn uoiwindor 
a* the 11th /.TEy. .Jurin^, the Northern .aunltivo 
hrive, ’’iO •&&& d by Chime au dcrr-wsioi*-
i©-uhlof of the iilao teon e -.mp end rt 
present acta as *s&jor team! *»ilst<\ ry Aviser, 
hi Jhi-sen its t*- present Director si rilitf-.ry 
ïrainln&î here you any cosnnoetlor • 1th him r,-»I 
c n ymi introduce :ne t-* hinî



Tran l&tion of docuront seized during a raid on

the home of i'Fiiang tdngjih, 744 bhih ?ei Li,

Seymour Hoad ofc 12 noon march 19, lv32 

jàing,

I am very glad to herr that ïsou sung mill

proceed to Hupeh and X hold the following opinion t

1, s the matter according to bun Zh-deu (y Sun ro) 
will oe announced at a time when everything had 
been properly arranged and it is believed that the 
“Straw Me;d General" (Chiang Kai-shek) will not 
meddle with it. will ^ou advise Tsing not to 
worry any more. He (y Tbou sung)) will go to 
Hanking to exert all his energy to assist in 
accomplishing the matter.

2. /s regard S&o fighi’e (feng) case, the official 
circle exerts every effort to prove that it is 
groundless. Have you heard any evidence regarding 
the sow?

3. As there is assistance from the interior, the 
situation will not be affected and as the 
influence of the bandits will bo Intensified during the 
present national crisis in Hupeh, it is very needful 
to hove a stable commander. The present unsettled 
situation will profit a wise person who cm pick up 
an excellent chance through it.

(bd.) H n Ts-ching

Envelope» Chiang Esq., 
MingiJih 

c/o 744 Shih Wei Li, Seymour Hoad.

Awaiting reply krom Zing Ming.



Tran. lation of document seized during ® raid on 

the horse at T'-ieng ••ingjlh, 744 ühih ■?el id, 

Seymour hoad nt 12 noon Brrch Xv, l-.*32>

Ming,

1 am Vi ry glad to nonr thst irou «un;: .ill
proceed to Hupeh and I hold the following ooinion t
1, s the matter according to -un /h-deu (? Jun iro) 

will be announced at a time when everything had 
been properly arranged and it is bcliev d that the 
“Straw Herd ù neral" (Chiang hai-shek) will not 
noddle vith it. will you ad tee Tuing not to 
worry any more, he (r Tsou sung)) will go to 
Banking to exert all his energy to assist in 
accomplishing the matter.

2. /s regard Bo HghVs (yeng) case, the official 
circle exerts every effort to prove that it is 
groundless. Have you heard any evidence regarding 
the same?

3. /a there io assistance from the Interior, the 
situation will not be affected and as the 
influence of the bandits will be intensified during the 
present national crisis In Hupeh, it is very needful, 
to have a stable commander. The present unsettled 
situation will profit a wise person who cm pick up 
an excellent chance through it.

(wd.) H n Ts-chlng

Snvelooex Chiang Bsq., 
alngijih 

c/o 744 Shih '.el 11, beynour Hoad.

Awaiting reply. ÿrom Zing Ming.
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ï’ran Irtion of dominent e-..-i:?ed duri--g a raid un

the taro of U7i®ng '^ingjih, 7<4 -bhih ■■■«! id,

oynwur ?.oad at 12 noon wirch Iv, lv32

Hing,

1 as» v.ry to nerr that ison *un~ ill

proceed to nupeh and 1 hold the following opinion s

>* s th® mtter according to 'h-dcu (? tin ro) 
will be announced at a tie» wh<;n everything had 
been properly arranged and it is believd th«M tne 
“Straw mo•■■.d general" (Chiang ilal-shek) will not 
noddle 5”ith it« will yon advise l*;ing not to 
worry any raoro* He (t j’sou uisg)) will o to 
Hanking to exert all hl® energy to assist in 
accomplishing the natter,

2, ,«s regard Mo Hghi’a (Feng) case, the oi\ici?l 
circle exerts ervory effort to prove that it is 
groundless. Have you hoard any evidence regarding 
the stane?

3» Za there ia 'resistance from the interior, th® 
situation wixl not bo affected and as the 
ir fluence of the bandits will be intensified during the 
jresvnt natierml crisis in Hupeh, it ia very needful 
to have & stable coMvmôer. ihe present unsettled 
situation will profit a wise person who c; n pick up 
an eawellent chance through it.

(»•<#) ■ H n Ts-chiïïg

Envelope» Uhiang Ssq., 
Hingfjih 

c/c 744 Shih ei Li, begnaour Koad,

Awaiting reply. *rotn ding xdng.



‘irm Vtl'xi of fïœu~?eat duri r r/id on

the hfr® ?f ‘--t-ng îne^ihç 7’4 ;»hih r.i .M» 

'^eyr^Mir -:.ii at I-- noon ~~rch to, 1’32.

Min<,

I eæ v<. «y glad to nerr thrt 'tooti ' .1 -1

prcoead to âuqpBh r.nd 1 hold the follow; tig o-•Irion s

■» toe wttor eccordtog to un -’h-deu ( un f’o) 
trill »c c.nnminc d vt a tirso wtvm errgythtog •u.'d. 
been properly Kr&ng*.d and it is oeli ev .* V - ih-o 
M -tow æ d v neral® ^Chiang iu4~nhs^) Mil not 
neddlo ith it* bill you nd i»o I'.lng uet to 
worsy sjny mro» He (? Tsou ung)) '.’ill ,,o to 
iMmking to exert all hie energy to sssirt in 
accoT^liohlng the wttcr.

2« '*3 regrrd «j® &0hi*s (Wng) wsc, the cflici.'l
circle oxerta every effort to xuwo that it la 
groundleaa» i«src you Jward rry evidence rc'C^rding 
the s«aaeî

3« is there is aseistonce fmm too interior, the 
situation MH not 'oe of footed ©nd the 
iftflmnce &T toe bnndito MH be into;rifled during toe 
/resent national ertoio in Hupeh» it to very loodful 
to have e. stnolc compander* Iho pre&i nt unsettled 
Mtuition Mil profit n Mae percon vho c* n »ick u/ 
cm «xeoltont c?inme through it*

L<») h n Tn-eMng

îînvelojoi Ghiang Z®^.t
fôlngtJih.

c/o 744 i'hlh -ci hi, Miym-.r ’<nud.

Aveiting reply* yrsæa £lng >lng*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

-...A...”..... Division-

CRIME REGISTER No:-

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 15-3-32• pem* 

and concluded each day
i

...........JjQUZa.t.... Police Station.
..................lS.th.<..lfar.ob.,.... ..... /p32.

Nature of Offence:— 
! __

Places 
visited in _ , _
course of Second Branch, Kiang su 

ineVaechiedaay?n °®Urt ’

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further to Assistance to Nantap Public Safety Bureau.

1st. accused:- Lee Ming Tsoong ( < Sfl 4 ).
2nd. II Lee Hsin Ngoo 1 i&?. "è- ) »
3rd. fl Lee Ts Kwei < t a-TJ*4th. ft Chow Ts Zah ( (0 3- ) *
5th. It Chow Keng Zung ( (W •
6 th. II ling Nyeh Ding ( ? * * ) .
7th. n Wong Tsoong Zung( 3- ) »
3 th. n Sung Nyoeh Su ( 33. i- 9 ),
9th. H Tsang Ming Yuen (JK .

10th. n Sung Ban Tau
11th. ti 4>au wei Si ( f ZbMJh

The above named accused again appeared before 

i the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Coutt on the after

noon of 15-3-32, when the charge-sheet was endorsed as

follows

n All the accused, together with the evidence and

articles seized* are allowed to be handed over with the 

exception of zau Wei Si ('t* • )> Uth. accused, who

is t© find security and surrender himself to the Public 

Safety Bureau Authorities in case he is requirM^"



[[tract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court fori,/.^....19.....F. I. R. Ko
Reg. Mo.-w-..~................... Stn. L-üUXa.

Fm. L7TUL Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5-31.
__ Proeupatop.-L.au

j;.^......Sto. Kt-- 
...... ...

Hog.Ko.5/&261&**5. sheet No.9

Prosodies Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr* 
Mr.

Lea a peered for the Po ice.
Sung Yue Sung for the 1st.4th, and 6th 
/.ay Tsu Wei ? « » ” " ’’
Sung Yung song for the 4th accused.
Yue Yau for the 2nd ,3rd, and 9th accused,

Judgv to Mr. sung Yue Sungs* According to the Rendition Agree

j fas nt, the Court have to sake some enquiries in this cage. I am not 

going to have the oase renewed.

Judge to looueed:^ Your case w.s tried by Judge So ng yesterday 

and it ha a been considered by us to hand you over to the 2.S.B.

Mr. sung Yue sung (Lawyer):* The question of Extradition in thii 

case involves Much on the part of law. Judge Soong, whoa he sat yes£ 

terday, allowed to give me time to make out a written petition reg&f 

rding the part of law in this case. Will the court give time to 

oxpress my opinion.

Judge to Mr. Sung:** According to the Rendition Agreement, wo do a 

not have to talk about lew. Article 6 of the Agree mm t dearly statot 

that if the case is proved to' bo a Prim yaoi case, it can be hand d 

over.

J Mr. Sung Yue sung:- in the Judicial Court, I submit that Law and 

’ criminal procedure should bo taken into considération. I draw the 
। 
: Court*s attention to Article 3 of the agreement • 
! Judge to Mr. sung:* This case has been proved to be a prima fad

ease, and according to the Rendition Agreement should he handed over

Mr. sung Yue sung 1’ Even if Article 6 of the Agreement should be 

adobted in this cage, full enquiries should be made before extrhditi* 

on. From the proceedings yesterday, the act of the alleged offence 

was in hie settlement, and therefore Should be tried in this court. 

It is the rltht of the accused to bo fully enquired before handed ov< 

the accused should be given the right that they should bo brought be: 

fore the Judicial court, as. the alleged crime waa committed within 

the Jurisdiction of this court. If the court will give me time to ■* 

; make out a petition, I will write out fully explaining regarding the 

question of extradition in this case. if the Court has already mado



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Conrt for..15Z3/3?... 19.—F. I. R. No. ............... Stn. Ho...............
Reg. No.............................. Stn....LQU&a............. Procurator.......................... Judge..............................

Fm. iJf'D. I. Revised 5-3t. G. 100 m-5-31.

Sheet NO.10* 

a ruling forxk handing over, I ask that*the execution of this ruling 

be suspended, according to a*tide 420 of the Crimin-1 »ro-

oeedure.
Sud'O to Hr. Sung:- The enquiries hate already bc-m concluded by 

Judge Joong. There is no ruling in this ease. I hand them over acco

rding to the Rendition âgr< ment.

Hr. îung:- I ask for a short remand of Wo to three days.

Representative» of P.J’.B. f~ despatch from the -, .B. was sent b 

to this Court this morning for the extradition of the accused. I ask * 

the Court to hand them over t- us, it has been the ruling in this 

Court to h- nd accused over in cases like thio. I also ask th’t the 

documenta and other property seised be handed over to us with the ac

cused.

Mr. Sung Ihe ,?ung:- I ask the Court to give the caused a chance 

for expiration for two or three minutes.

Judge to Mr. Sung:- You ®j expldin now.

Mr. sung:- According to Article 13 at the Criminal Prooeedure the 

residence of the accused should be taken into consideration in this 

ease. All the accused reside in the Settlement and are therefore sub^i 

i jeot to the Jurisdiction of this Court. The second peint, is if they 

' are handed over, they should not be handed over to the p.s.b. but to 

the Kiangse High Court. The third point, according to Article 21 of 

the Criminal Prooeedure the r ecused should not he handed over to the 

p.S.B. The fourth point* the 'Partial Law at Santee, has net effeetat 

in the Settlement, and therefore should not be handed over to the Ch
inese Authorities. It is absolutely right to have the ease tried in j 

this Court in a Procurator sits with the Judge. It is the Civil 

right of the caused to be tried before a Judicial Court to which the 

Jurisdiction is subject. If according to the Bendition Agreement the 

the accused ore handed over, there is no use to nake enquiries and no 

use to prove a prima feel oawlf the Court has demed to hand then

i over. I ask that the execution of this be temporary suspended. i 

Judge to Mr. Sung:- This ease was first discovered by the î’îS.B. ■ |

T~ ' :■ . r; ........."•"~i
■?
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rmd they shod this Court for the extradition of the caused*

Mr. Sung:- The accused were Ireidy charged by the Settlement Po- 

I lice.

Judge to Hr. Sung:- They were not ch rged by th® Settlement "olio< 

• only n application was mde for the extradition on behalf of the ; , 

S'iB.
Mr. Sung Vung Dong (Lawyer):- This Court is not compelled to hand 

the accuses» over according to the Rendition agr© ment» if the Court 

does not think it necesa ry to h nd thc-n over after full enquiries.

Jud|^:- Accor ing to the Criminal vrooc dure, it is right to take 

the residences of the accused into consideration when we decide the 

the question of extradition, but in this case the said oxfence was co- 

mitted out of the limits of the Settlement*

Mr* Lea:- The facts of the ease is clear. They planned the offence 

in the Settlement. The Settlement Police do not wish to push the owe- 

used out of 'Ae settlement* The object of their offence was to start 

trouble in Nantao.ani the r*s*B* want to charge the o used. If the 

r'.L'.B* want them handed over, the Settlement Police have no objection 

e leave this to the Court.

! Mr* 2au (lawyer) in 'newer to Judge :- My opinion is the same as $

I mt* Sung*
Mr. The to Judge :- The residence of the accused is within the Set

tlement* 'The Municipal Police should charge th® caused and the case 

tried in this Court.
Judge to iap. The:- This Court ha./. decided to extradite the accused^ 

Mr* Sung The sung:- We object to this ruling. X have prepared my j 

petition and I ask that the execution of this ruling be temporary sus< 

pended according to Article 420 of the Criminal Prooeeduro*

judge :- Thereat is no ruling in a ease like this, we only h«nd ores 

the ocuse* in accordance with the Bondition Agreement.

Mr. Sung to Judhe Then I wish to protest against the ruling* 

Judge to MB* Sung:- Your protest has no legal basis. If accusai

’7 ----------------------- -—“—_———-------- ---------------------------------—

) - a ‘ :
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are handed over, they trill be still Index* the Chinese Authorities.

If our ruling should be considered inoorr ot, there is still anothe 

er remedy in this case.

Mr. Lea in answer to Judge :- The 11th caused could not furnish 

security. In the house Ko.26 due Hrenier Kontoorand there ess some 

property left, I ask the Court to dispose of this.

Judfee to Mr. Lea:- The furniture has nothing to do with the case, 

I cannot dispose of it.

Itir. Lea:- Is the 11th ocased to be detained.

Judge iho 11th accused is to be detained by the Settlement Po

lio® pending the furnishing of security.

LbP. Zung Vung long to Judge :- The Judge hs just stated in this 

case there is no ruling, but the Court has decided that the accused 

be handed over, thia is a ruling. According to rtiole 6 of the
I

Criminal rooeedure th® Court should mkc full enquiries, ©nd if th 

Court considers that they should not be h nded overjji then they sho

uld be tried here in this Court.

llr. sung Yue Sung:- The ' .s.B. is not a Judicial Coftrt, only a 

Police station, how can we hand the accused over to than.

Mr. Lea to Judge :- There is some property in the Doh Doong Lo

dging-house end some property at 7 Hue Chapsei. They are being loo

ked after by the French nolice pending an order of disposal by this 

Court. 4

9th Accused:- I have some property at the Do ng lodging-hous.

Judge :- The question of property has nothing to do with this J 

case. The proper y can be disp sed of by the accused themselves. |

Judge to Mr. Sung Yue aung:- Your petition should be filed thro«I 

ugh the Hegistry office. I

J H Bigg l
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, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D
CRIME DIARY.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— ..... -LouKa»........ Police Station.
_______________________________________ _ _______ 14 th» -March.,.............. 1952.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

' RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further to Assistance to Nan tap Public safety Bureau.

1st accused:- Lee Ming Tsoong ( f ).

2nd. a Lee Hsin Ngoo ( ).

5rd. fl . w
e Lee Ts Kwei ( ).

4 th. « • Chow Ts Zah ( g ).

5th. e Chow Keng Zung ( ).

6th. II s
e Ying Nyoh Ding ( fi-t ).

7th. bong Tsoong Zung( ).

8 th. e Sung Nyoeh Bu ( i a- ).

9th. tt —
e Tsang Ming Yuen ( ).

10 th, u 9 ~ Bung Ban Tau ( )•

11th. ” ÿ- Zau Wei Si ( ).

The above named accused appeared before the

Second Branch of the Kiangsu Higher Court on the morning 

of 14-3-32, when after a lengthy hearing the charge-sheet 

was endorsed as follows:-

" 1st. to 10th. accused to be detained for the time ;

being. 11th. accused to be released on security." ;

The seized property, including papers searched

, from the persons of the accused, was detained by the 

Court.
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1. Lee . Aug. Asoong ( j Ago Um^loyed.
2. Loe Ht; in .igoo ( ) ’ SP»« ..x-Offloer.

■

w. ;.ve T* Fwal ( ) ” tJnc^ffJloyod.
vu/OV» .jcd* ( ).'-■» O.
Chorr i-.'sng Hung ( , bu. do.

6. ying Hyoh Ding ( } SB. do.
7. .w« zaoong -ung ( ) ’ JS. i^uoLer
e. ajjig flyoh 3u ( ) ' 41. Uauiiployed.
9. Is ng Mlag Yuen ( / " &>♦

10. b ung i3eh Tau ( ) ;j0. du.
11. :.au d di ( ) 13. O.

Charge vfx'enuu a^dnst the InV rnal uoc^rlty of t>.c Otnte. Cont to. 
Hl’t 1GB of cite GShC.

jfor Vf t tfoey durin.; the Month of larch. 1330 at uxrmphni 
did plut tog<..tiiur vvcrtiirow the Internal security of the 
jù.Ly.

Prose ding S. * r. Lea appeared for the Polite,
i:r. Lung Yue sung appeared for the let, 4th & 6th attused.
Hr. sung Vung Dong for the 4th atsused.
llr. Yue You for the 2nd,3rd, and 9th atsused.

Hr. Leo:- At 4.10.p.m. on the tth 12/3/32 a detective named Ng
«
f
Ÿ.

sieu Fung from the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau went to Souza Stat<

1 ion and reported that there were a number of persons in Ko ms Bo.34

Ï ana 29 in the Great J. a a tern Hotel ploying to overthrow the present

Safety Bureau and the Volunteer Corps In Nantso. He also asktd for

j as: intone? to raid these rooms. The Police ^ve them assistance and

i ; went there and arrested the 1st to the 9th accused as well as find!*

ng many documents, chops and flags In the room. These things are of

an Illegal organization called "The Self-Defence ^.rmy". House Mo.7

of Hue Chapsei was also raided and more documents were found relatii J

ng t the same organisation. House No.26 Hue Dr< nier Montmorsnd wen 
then raided and there the 10th and 11th ao©used were erre. teed. The |

representative of the Bureau Is in Codrt and he will apply for the j 

handing over of the accused. The Police have no opinion re extredit-

ion and w© entirely leave It in the hands of the Count»

illcox:- At 4.10.p.m. on the 12/3/32 nembere of the Publie 

Safety Bureau sane to Louse Station and asked for assistante to arr

est sone persons in Roons &t and 29 of the Great Eastern Hotel.They 

stated that the plate was being used as u nee ting plate to plot the 

overthrow of the Publie Safety Bureau and administration of the Mun

it ipaMty of Greater Shanghai.

■ ' . ■ > I

Myself and c.r.s. 120 gave assistance
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Proceedings) and we went to the Hotel, The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th a a eused were » 
continue], 

arretted in room No, 34, tnd the 5th,6th,7th Bth and 9th accuse wore

arretted tn room No.29, a box oontainlng documents were seized In rooa 

No,34 of the Hotel, and these (produced) in room No,29, Thes<x docume

nts (produced) were broujht to the station by the P.s.B. as evidence. 

The 10th and 11th accused we e arrested at 9,30,y.m. on the 12/3/32
26 Brenier Montaor&nd 

at the hone of the 3rd hocus lîo.f Hue/tttaqœOEk in Frenchtown, Three 

boxes of liter!tore and documents were seizt d at the 2nd accused house 

and one box containing documents from the 3rd accused house 36 Ruefix

Brenier Montaorand, Papers and chops were found on the accused person 

when t.ey were sersched at the station. The representative of the ,

B* is in Court and re uest tirt the .ccusec be h ,n;.e i over to them/ 

statements have been taken from all the caused.

Ng tiau Fung in answer to the Judge I bh :. detective from the 

PUB.B. I receivea Information on th 12/3/32 to the effect that the s 

occupants of Hoorn No,34 and u9 of the Groat I. stem Hotel were platti*; 

ng to overthrow the pr sent : s.fety Bure u of N nteo, I went to Louzt 

station to obt in a aOtance to as rest these accused, I ask that they 

be handed over to us for trial,

1st Accused in answer to Judge :• 1 occupied Ro m No.34 of the Gred 
lu stern Hotel with 3 others, I have been there for 4 days, The^ther 

three nen cane to the root to visit the 9th accused, locusents, chops 

and flags wore found in the room, VFong Ming is the Chief Detective 

Inspector in tfce Public safety Bureau at Hants*, X do not know Soong [ 
J5uh Cha, The nature of the "Southeast Self Defence Asny" is on the { 

basin of patriotism* I do not know the plan of this amy, It has only J 

been organized fbr 3 or 4 days, The 9th accused is my friend, and it • 

was I who first asked him to cone to the roan, A few days ago I net a 

man named Lee Ngoh and he gave no a $100.00 to bock a room in the Ho* 

tel. At first I only booked room No,34, X booked Room No.29 besause 

the wife of"Lee" also stayed there, "Lee" only asked ne to entertain ; 

his friends there, I have no position in the "Self-defence Army” and b 
1 tow to„ to» wr. mmhh 1» It. X to »t kto. whore [•

jXri_mWrrr ..... ......................................... ....... . .... .. ......________________________________ ;__ .......................... -___ _________ _—__ ___
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Japan and China are brothers - they are of 

stand,

same race. United

fight end. As to Eastern “sla «11 we hope is the pence

China, e presume, has the same sympathy. We have been kind

to her from the remotest day up to the present. But the mutual

friendship breaks as the result of the incitement which is being

caused by the militarists. However, ott government is still 

hoping that these militarists will ’-ake up. They never awake

Consequently the ill feeling developed day by day.- Hanhandling 

our inhabitants. Our government cannot bear to see it. Sending 

out our troops to protect the people and trying our best to 

persuade the militarists to be friendly again. They disregard

us. Sometimes attack us and sometimes resist us.

hang on. But at length these militarists took to 

,.'e long for nothing and the question of territory 

7e have to

their heels.

is China’s

and this remains unchanged from the former till now. r'he mili- 

and the rapid restoration of friendship. Strive and attain

our goal by

ill never look upon the inocent as enemies; protecttroops here

all the peoplethem as our should live

don’t suspect;

we have no other

in chiefCommander

f

conception.

Y. Shlrakawa

hook and crook, be have

own people. 7e hope

happily. Praypeacefully and do their business

also to point out that our
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No.C.I.D. 20 in 1520/32.
NU MBEit AXD DATE SHOELI) 
BE QEOTEI» IX REFElîEXCE 

TO THIS LETTER
POUCE HEADQUARTERS, 

HONG KONG.

larch 22nd, 1932»
Sir,

I
...

have the honour ïoac with thanks

the receipt

the contents

of

®f

1

your letter No. D.3375 March 14th 1952,

which have been

have the honour

Sir,

■J

noted.

to be,

j

X/
w I \I

■THE COMMISSIONED OP
fA

POLICE,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

SHANGHAI

/

%*•

X .
‘ À

\\
/

*

/'

5 •

. V

Z?
.'•ÿ; \
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S. C. REGIS. r.V

y jy. i

Mar G11 X4, 32.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your telegram, dated March 10, which reads as follows:- 

"Miss Alexandra Stellaroff without valid Passport 

’has requested permission jjemain in Colony states 

'•she resided in Shanghai at 1027 ..venue ?och with 

"Semichoff brother-in-law please say if she 13 of

•good character or if anything detrimental is known 

"regarding her.

Police Hongkong".

The following telegram, dated March 12» was 

sent in reply: -

"Referring to your telegram of IOth, nothing known 

"against Stoliaroff.

legiron".

Enquiries regarding Miss Alexandra Stoliaroff 

show that she is u Russian born in Petrograd on April 6, 

J<3’9. She arrived in Shanghai from the U.3.S.R. in 1927 

and worked, casually, until February 1932 when she 

proceeded to Canton. She holds Chinese Passport Mo.774 

issued by the Public Safety Bureau at Shanghai on 

January 23, 1932, enabling her to proceed to Canton via 

Hongkong. This document la valid for return to SHangh-i-



B. Y. Seiaichoff, lilas 3toliaroff*s brother-in-law 

ia an advertisement designer by profession, and has 

been a resident of thia city since 1913. They are 

both registered at the local Russian Emigrants* 

Committee and nothing detrimental is knora regarding

them.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

(Sd) F. W. Gerrard

Couatisaioner of Police.

Inspector General of Police

Hongkong.



POLICE

• HONGKONG

UQPLEKXm IVYEOAHAZD STOLIABOFF LEGIROK

Referring to your telegram of 10th, nothing known against 

Stoliaroff.

SHANGHAI JflWICIPAL POLICE



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32
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r
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
SECTïoir'é

...........

Subject (infull) T«l«Sya® from Hongkong re.Miss Alexandra Stoliaroff.

Madeby.....Ï».S .Prokof lev ■Forwarded by

With reference to theattached telegram of March

10,1932 from the Hongkong lolice on the subject of Miss Ale

xandra Stoliaroff.I have to report that she is a Russian who 
was born in Petrograd on April £,1899. She arrived in Shang

hai from the U.S.S.R. in 1927 and resided in this city casual

ly working for the most part until some time in February 1932

__  when she proceeded to Canton, She holds Chinese passport

_  No 774 issued by the Public Safety Bureau at Shanghai on Janu- _

ary 23,193^ enabling her to proceed to Canton via Hongkong.

This document is valid for return to Shanghai, ________

BJf,Semichoff,her brother-in-law, an acvertis- 

i
I since 1918,

 They are registered at the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee,No £-A Hongkong Road and nothing detrimental is

tâter

known in this office regarding either of them.

V •»
\\

r M'

k if ’■

1.

. I

y



Translation of Telegram from Hongkong. .

Miss Alexandra Stoliaroff without valid Passport has 

requested permission remain in Colony states she resided 

in Shanghai at 1027 Avenue Foch with hBaüœxMiJïMiKJex 

Semichoff brother-in-law please say if she is of good 

character or if anything detrimental is known regarding 

her.

Police. Hongkong



Translation of Telegram from Hongkong.

Miss Alexandra Stolieroff without valid Passport has 

requested oermission remain in Colony states she resided 

in Shanghai at 1027 Avenue Foch with

Beralchoff brother-in-law please say if she is of good 

character or if anything detrimental is known regarding 

her.
Police. Hongkong.



(No.661 )

J<THE EASTERN EXTENSION AUSTRALASIA & CHINA TELEGR
. ♦* Incorporated in England

&

/£• Telegraphic Address
*7 “EASTERN” 
w

YU XK
p]The following Telegram Received via EASTERN ad°.'d

5

S. P. REGlSTfÿ

....... ...........................i

SHANGHAI STATION,
4, Avenue Edward VII

Telephone Number 
11233.

----------- ITOT5 10.3.32 4000

* p
 » « ®

HONGKONG 29 10 1745 ETAT
RP3.36 LEG! RON SHANGHAI

MISS ALEXANDRA SÎJLIAROFF 7HZUVHEZ ..YRIO )FONT
HELATPEGOP OCORJOZCAD IDVUDCUAPH SACURREPYV
PEVFOIDVUD SHANGHAI ARZDOMEJIZ ALAVKLERPO AVENUE
FXH T/ISAZ SpCHFF OXXTOMX ûl)SF|DVUD IZPYRUDVAD
PUVREHYZOS .YvJKGYLJY CC..7.UGJ0 \LaUL£K.7EM h.FELlVYKO
O’.’.T IJH- .-A3G

* F ALICE

enquiry respecting this telegram can be attended to without the production of this form.



j---------------------nQt'* £? pv**n»n/»^ POl'* " 
■-. f*S •■: RLCiSlKY : 

S L. D.&Zf.. ' 
Municipal Police, 
Special Branch, 
March /V 1932-. -........... .

.Commissioner of Poli ce^/^^n/v^

Sir,
Inf ormntion. svvo/ Aa-wvW' WaS/v~> ,

Special Branch
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Huniçipal Police,
1

Special .Branch,
ICarch Ko 1932.

Commissioner of Police.

Sir,

Information.
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G. 25,000-1-32

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /x £ RuG.SThY

Date March 15, /ob,2. 
! ............................. ......... J

'/^.ltlLatipn___Cominittee'' organized by Japanese Residents.

REPORT

Made by
■Forwarded by-.^^

Inquiries made in connection with ulie report appearing 

in the Shanghai Sunday Times of February 21 on the subject of 

the^ Inauguration of the "Emergency Committee" by the Japanese 

in Shanghai with the object of studying various important 

problems now facing the Japanese subject, show that in considera- 

tion of the grave situation in Shanghai as the result of the

9 Chinese anti-Japanese hostilities in Manchuria, the local________
Japanese residents organized a Committee known as the "Situation

Committee" (not the "Emergency Committee") with a view to adopting 

measures for the protection of the lives and property of the 

in the office of the Japanese Residents Corporation in the 
Japanese Club, No. 69 Boone Road, and the expenses incurred by 

i

(

this Committee will be borne by the Japanese Residents Corporation.

On February 27 members of the Corporation held an 
eXbxaOi-dinax-y meeting in tne Japanese Clue and decided the 

iloaiauion oi a loan amounting to a sura of ^200,000 with the

Yokohama Specie ..Bank in order to meet the expenditxxre-lncurred_______ :
by the present situation.______ ;___________________________________________ :

The Committee comprises the following seven departments;-

1) Department of General Affairs

This department supervises the office work of other
departments.
2) Protection Department

This department deals with the work of urottcting the
Japanese nationals. _____ ________

3 ) Informa cion Department

The members of this department are to communicate to reRidAnt.g ’ 
of district in their charge Information regarding evacuation and |

•J ]

7.....

✓ ■ X

\ .

0 w
r
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4
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

REPORT

File No.............

................................Station,

Date............................... 19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by

_pther importunt notic es_ issued by the Committee

4_)__ Transportation Department

______Members of this department are to study and arrange for _the
transportation of residents in xhsis districts under their

charge to the places of shelter

5) Accommodation Department

______Members of this department are_ to investigate the number 

of persons to be evacuated in case of emergency ano to make

arrangements for their accommodation.

6 ) Supply and Relie!' Work Department

Memuers of this department are to investigate the quantity

required by the persons accommodated b;z the

Accommodation Department and to devise ways and means to 

purchase such foodstuffs and w distribute them accordingly

7) Liaison Department

______Duty of the members of this department is to keen in touch

"zi uh officers of the Japanese Consulate-General, the Japanese

Naval Landing Party, the Japanese Amalgamated AssonixJon nf 
street Unions, the Shanghai Municipal Council, the Shanghai

<5 s

Defence Forces, the Public Safety Bureau and other public or>:ans._J

The member? of the

Chairman: Mr. K. Murai, Consul-General.

Department of General Affairs !

Mr. H, Izawa, Mr. s. Iguchi Mr. H. Hat a.  .... —1

Mr. 0. Okamoto, Mr. 1. Kawamura, Hr< T - PTS4 W«u }) d f £i—ca*. i (ft. L» - ---------- --

Mr. M. Yonezato,____ Mr. s. Yoshida. Mr. R .
Mr. T. Tanabe, Mr. s. Kuwahara, Mr. T. Funatsu.
Mr. K. Fukushima9 Mr. s. Fukamachi, Mr. H • Terai,
Mr. K. Miyaji, Cant. Shib ay ana.

i

t ■ c
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

»

Subject (in full)

Made by -

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

....3...J

Date.

.Station,

19

Forwarded by

Protection Department

Chief: Superintendent Ranasato, Chief of rhe Japanese Consular
Police.

Staff; Japanese Consulate-General 7 '
Japanese Residents Corporation 2
Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions 9
Japanese Rx-Service Mons Association od

Information Department

Chief: Mr. Hayashi, Chairman of the Japanese Hmalgamateu
?

. . Association of Street Unions. !

Staff: Japanese Consulat e-Ge ne ral O |
Japanese Residents Corporation 0 1a
Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions 24 |
Japanese Ex-Service Mens Association 5 ?

Transit□rtetion Department

Chief: Mr. Assda, Chairman of the Honf^kvw branch of the

Japanese Ex-Service tiens Association.

Staff; Japanese C nsulate-General 4 i
Japanese Residence Corporation 2

...Japanese Amalgamated As: oci&vicn of Street Unions 7 \
Japanese Ex-Service Men's Association 24 .

Accommodation Department

Chief: Mr. Yasui, Vice-Chairman of the Japanese Residents

Corporation.

Staff: Japanese Consulate-General 4
Japanese Residents Corporation 2
Japanese Amalgamated.Association of Street Unions 9

Sunnly and Relief Work Department

Chief: Mr. Ikeda.

¥
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. -File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................. 19

Subject (in full)



HANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, FEBRUARY 21, 1932

COMMITTEE Will 
INVESTIGATE

Various Problems To 
Be Studied By 

Japanese
It is reported in Chinese'circles 

that the Japanese in Shanghai have 
recently inaugurated what is known 
as “The -Emergency Committed 
with the sole object of studying 
various important problems now 
facing the Japanese subjects. J ne 
work of the organization- em- 
braces:

1._ Investigation of the various
problems now facing1 the Japanese; 
both Shanghai and outsorts, and 
the finding of appropriate 
methods to meet these problems.

3__The dissemination of n<ws
from the Japanese point of view 
concerning Shanghai 
through the agency of a Pro
paganda bureaus '

4,—Providing relief for th- 
Japanese subjects who may suber 
from the warlike operations of the 
Japanese troops.

The newly-organized Committee 
includes the Japanese ’2°“®"?' 
General, Japanese military men m

* Shanghai,| of the Shan^m^^^i^gounciJ, 
l ^pan^é HSmmemSl ind ^dustrnl 
I concerns, the Japanese J^on 
f Millowners’ Association, Japanese 

volunteers. Japanese street unions



FLASH





Political (3) S tcmb'er•• 5r A-032» /

It also enquires the address oi one Ting &ih Noowg (jy fa, ) 

(conipradorc of the Assurance Frunco-rtSi^tiquo, 9 Avenuo Edward 
strenuously

VII), who is alleged to have

for fire losses in Chapeiand points out that

In reply, the federation rr s published a 
help .asking the group to suspend any in

opposed compensation

than death.

he deserves more

notice in the local

the form of

Arrival of League Commission members

Lord Lytton and party arrived by "croplane from Peking at 

the Hungjao aerodrome at 3.53 p.m. on September 4. After being
Cathay 

welcomed by locol officials the party proceeded to the ~ Hotel 

where they passed the night, boarding the s.s. ‘‘Cange0 at 9.45 

a.m. to-day, September 5, for Europe.

Japanose Minister to China arrives

Mr. A. .ariyoshi, the newly appointed Japanese Minister to 

China, arrived at the Wayside wharf on the s.s. "Nagasaki Mr.ru” 

cat 2.30 p.m. September 4 end thence proceeded to his residence 

at 89 Ru -• * ichon.

Naval

Movement of Naval Ship

The transport ’’Tingan" arrived at Kaochongniao Jetty frora

Nanking at 11*25 a,<m* September 4,



Special Branch,

September 4, 1932.

Arrival of members of Lytton Cornaission

Lord Lytton and party will arrive at Hungjao

Aerodrome from Peking at 2.30 p.m. and proceed

by motor car to the Cathay Motel, where they will 

occupy Suite 3E. The following officers have

been detailed for duty during the hours specified 

in the corridors of the hotel in proximity to Suite 

3E. The party will leave Shanghai for Europe 

to-morrow morning by the s.s. “Gange* t-

3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

9 p.m. to 12 m.n.

12 m.n. to 8 a.m.

8 a.m. onward

U.S. Mac Adie
D.S. Tcheremchansky
JJ.S.I. Pan Lien-phih
C.D.C. 141.

b.s. Moore
D.S. Prokofiev
C.D.C• 
C.D.C.

B. P.S.
C. U.S.

B.P.S.
C .D.C•

49
281

Jones
96

Fitts
45

L.I. Moss
D.S.I. Pan Lien-phih



Special Branch*

September ., 1932*

Arrival of mcaabers of lytton Commission

Lord Lytton and party will arrive at Hungjao

Aerodrome from I'eking at 2*30 p.m. and proceed

by motor car to the Cathay Hotel, where they will

occupy suite 3E The following officers have

been detailed for duty during the hours specified

in the corridors of the hotel in proximity to Suite

3B. The party will leave Shanghai for Europe

to-morrow morning by the s.s. *3ange* »-

3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

12 m.n. to 8 a.m. ■

U.S. Mac Adie
13.8. Tcheremchansky
U.S.I. Pan Lien-phih
C. I3.C. 141.

U.S. Moore
D. S. Prokofiev
C.13.C. 49
C.D.C. 281

ii.P.S. Jones
C.I3.S. 98

U.p.s. Pitts
C. D.G. 45

u.I. Hoss
D. S.I. Pan Lien-phih

■■ ■





C/R F. ÎOO 
T. H. 2000-32.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Fife No..............

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

To Officers i/c.
INSTRUCTION S î

D. C.
M
> »

(Divns) 
(Crime)
(A. & T. R.)

A. C. (Traffic) A
11 (S. B.) Z

D. 0. A. Divn.v
Ï » B. „
>1 C. ,,
♦ » B. „

A
For disposal *
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and red urn

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

Report present statue
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
As instructed
See me in re
Draft reply
Attach file
Comment

Initials.

Noted and 
Returned Date / /

Ï.

ZA A' /



C * S. B.

■V

September 3,

z . 1. Chang, ïïeq. ,

Chinese Asseesor’s Office,

Commission of Inquiry,

League of Nations,

265 Avenue Joffre.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated the 3rd September, and, in rep»y, 

to inform you that the matter will receive attention.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(gd) F. W. Qerrord

Coaaissioner of Police
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Kill .r
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t CHINESE ASSESSOR’S OFFICE

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

265 Avenue Joffre
September 3, 1932

Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Ltinicipal Council,

Dear Sir:

I have the honor to infora you that Lord. Lytton 
and. several members of the League Commission are scheduled, 
to arrive at Hungjao Aerodrome by plane shortly after the 
noon hour on Sunday, Septe.ber 4th. From liungjao the 
party will proceed to Cathay Hotel on the Bund.

1

On Monday, September 5th, around 9 o’clock in the 
morning Lord Lytton and his party will leave from the 
Customs Jetty for S. S. Cange.(J c

j. trust you will be good enough to arrange for 
the necessary protective measures.

J

Director,

v -m -

I

/
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ISHAH6HAI MUNICIPAL POU E
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

y„. D.. ................... :
,.,(z X ,

Special Branc^; .... ' ...... I

April 6,1932.

Commissioner of Police.

Sir,

New Appointment to League of Kations 
Manchurian Commission.

Information has been received from a reliable 

source that a Netherlands subject named n.D.A. de

Kat Angelino will soon join the League of Nations

Manchurian Commission as adviser.

Mr. Kat Angelino is secretary for Chinese Affairs

in the Netherlands East Indies, and is an authority

on the political and social problems of the Far East.

He was a delegate at the Washington Conference in 1922,

the Customs Conference in Peking in 1925 and the

Extraterritoriality Commission in 1926



F. 200 Amended 0-28
T.H. 600-12-31.

« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

File No________

Reference Slip from Divisional Headquarters.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS:

Personal Assistant .
Crime Branch J
Armed Reserve < AM*
Special Branch Lr /yC
Traffic Branch * f r M
Legal Dept. /1 1
Provisional Court /
Chinese l
Japanese
Sikhs J> WC
Division A. \r J K

-> °-ff V.
„ n.

Supt. of Gaols 
Quartermaster 
Police Specials
Pay Office 
Film Censorship
Central Registry 
Divisional Record Office

, For disposal
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
Bor further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
See me in re ;
Draft reply
Attach file
For information
For necessary action

4

»

t

V-'
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« Memorandum.

»

%

To
^Shanghai,

POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
.......193Â

0 • ZC<vw-£- tuAd* 
l/vvé^p (aZ'w**
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Form No. 2__
G. ’25,000-1-32”

!i, MUNICIPAL POLLE r

' i C. & SF& âÉGLSTEYv.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * *

Sp ec 5,i
REPORT

,3
Subject (in full)......

.... ............................... of _ tJie_ CpjmrpispJ/fn _of __Inqu__ig;__gnf _thqg_Lpa;.g2jg_qf ^ihxtipns^........

Made fâ. and ■Forwarded Jy—Jz.‘.Xx..Hos.§.f'

In connection vzitk the attached lei.Ll£;x.J2/£..rdJ2Ch.-2fkt

addressed to the Co-?'issioner of Police Dr. V/{, Wellington

Koo, oxnr

Office, for tho spec ial 5 on r^nch-rod to t1 eu aria_ the

0 .D.S

that v-r. nr,der'.iK-nt,ione-i - >r wci-s o.C the S^- i rt .ch, ls; ir ted

by ot’.’R-es, 'ftre emong at tend in - to the arrival c.' the Corriisrion

ano certain of the subsequent receptions holo in their- honour.

E.3.I. Everest.

D.3. Moore.

D.^. Tchererisbansky

48 Zi Tub. Zung

C.D.S, 96 Teng Hui Ling

0.D.C. 880 Li Haï Kong.
t

7 .

%

* «>
I

8 .

: \





* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

File No__ ___

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

To Officers i/c. i iINSTRUCTIONS.

D. C. (Divns) > 
(Crime) < 

„ (A. &T. R.)
A. C. (Traffic) 

,, (S. B.) v
D. O. A. Divn.

B. „
c. „ 

„ D. „ 
Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

For disposal x
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return
Report present status
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
As instructed
See me in re :
Draft reply
Attach file

J! 
Jt, J J

Initiate . .v.. . For File....................................

Pate, ................ Date.......................... . ...............

Noted and 
Returned I IDate



CHINESE ASSESSOR’S OFFICE

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Mar. 26, 1932.

Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai •

Dear Sir:

As the Commission of Inquiry of the 

League of Mations is leaving for Nanking today, 

I wish to take this opportunity to express to 

you our appreriation for the special attention 

you have given to the party as well as to 

office of the Chinese Assessor at 157 Seymour 

Road.. It has been very kind of Mr. Givens to 

have given so much attention to this matter 

and to have looked after it so well.

Yours truly»

Chinese Assessor



Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.«
REPORT

Specif j,. ..uKa.ii ch,, .g ^2 jtStaiisx, 
n , f. ' j

........ .

Subject

- :iss ion

Chinese press dealing

I forward herc./ith —-

ft ■'.............

Made by...

1 activities of the Le0,:

■Forwarded by

■■■’ Br

k

■ %

r

Nati ns inguir

I

/



Memorandum of the social engagements and activities of 
the League of "Nations Inquiry Commission during its 

“sojourn in~Shrngha'i' "from March 14 to March 26, 1952.

Tuesday, March 15;

Offioia1 ca1Is on Mr. T.V. Soong, Minister of Finance, 
Mr. <5tio Tai Chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
General Wu Te-chen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai.
Luncheon by Mr. Quo Tsi Chi at Sir Robert Ho Tung's 
residence, 157 Seymour Road.
Tea Party by Dr. Wellington Koo ft 1550 Bubbling Well 
Road.
Dinner by General Wu Te-chen at Cathay Hotel.

Wednesday, March 16;

Luncheon by Federation of Chinese Universities at the 
China United Apartment Building.
Tea Party by Madam T.V. Soong and Madam H.H. Kung at 
5B3 Rue de Sieyes.
Dinner tendered jointly by the British, American and 
French Ministers to China, together with, the Italian 
Charge d'Affaires, in the Cathay Hotel.

Thursday, March 17;

Luncheon by Chinese Journalists' Association at the 
Triternational Receeation Club, 722 Bubbling Well Road. 
Dinner by Dr. Wellington Koo at the residence of Mr. 
Ydbrig Chung Ling, 120 Seymour Road.

Friday, March 18:

Conference at 10 a.m. with General Shirakawa, Commander 
in Chief of the Japanese Expeditionary Force in Shanghai, 
Vice-Admiral Nomura and Rear-Admiral Shiozowa at the 
Cathay Hotel.
Dinner by Chinese Chamber of Commerce at Cathay Hotel.

Saturday, March 19;

Dinner by Mr. T.V. Soong at 11 Route Ghisi.

Sunday, March 20:

Dinner by Admiral A Taylor, Commander in Chief of the 
American Asiatic Fleet.

Monday, March 21:

Tour of the war zone, including Chapel, Chenju, Kiangwan 
arid~Woosung.
Conference with Mr. S.T. Wen (Harbin business man) at the 
Cathay Hotel, room 602.
Dinner by Dr. H.H. Kung at 383 Rue de Sieyes.



Page 8

Tuesday, March 22:

Conference with leading industrialists at the Cafh8v 
Hotel, Room 602» J
Conference with Mr. Matsuka, representative of the Foreign 
Minister of Jspan. G
Conference with Japanese Business men. (
Ccmmlssidn meeting.
Sinner by''lnstitute of Pacific Relations.

«• Wednesday, March 23;

Conference with leading bankers.
Conference with Mr. StT. Wen (Harbin business nun).
Tea Party 'by Cantonese Guild at 6 Seymour Road. ’
Sinner 5y Mr. Shigemitsu, the Jfprnese Minister, at the 
Cathay Hotel.

Thursday, March 24;

Conference with leading missionaries.
Confererice with philanthropists.

Friday, March 25,

Conference with Mr. Wang Shiao-lai, President of the
; Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
j Conference with Dr. Wellington Koo.
? fa? Shanghai Municipal Council aÿthe Metropole Hotel.
?
I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Spec if. 1 ïir?..,

REPORT

File No.Ji;

Subject tin full}....

■Forwarded by -Made by...'d.t:?..

I.



Form No. 2
G. 25,000^1-32 File No.^.l.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch ..L.Ï...S.»........ ^FxtiOtl,

REPORT
Date...

J. JJ.
-liarcL.-2Æ^-.-.zg$

Subject (in ?^À..i:TJ?.2’LS..VP.X9AL...£ A.lÀ. Leanie

...............................o^..Lat. jsçj ion».

Made hy....... AaS.?. I_....Eve;;e.st..__................ Forwarded by

_____ A deley-^tion of ei ;nt iiezLers of the Shanghai General_____ .|

Labour Union called on the Lenyue of Lrti -rs Inquiry □oim.iiesiori

at the Jo tha.y hotel 't 1 Ihrcli 25 and subi ’.it tc7 a report ?

denliir with the -anchurieri sitn.-tion and the local Sine-Japanese ''

c uiflict. i

_________ 'The Liefers of the deletetion we Less?%s, ?u Teh-wei________ 1
(W , Lu Jui-.i-s-ih (ïÉ Y f Li Yuny<isiany __________ j

Chen. Pe-t^h Yu Ysien-ting Chow Hsieh—siang

Own Stii-fu (#U&A) and Li Lun-Ian (4'^'f?)._____________ i

_ ______ ______ I

........ ............................   ..... .. ... .. -J'
■ ; . ■ •■ ' . ,y .

I
'' U ' . . ' . ' •■ 5. t
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‘ C/R F. 300
■^72000-2-82

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.
■

Reference Slip from Headquarters. 
-«L.

INSTRUCTIONS:To Officers i/c.

H 
g 
»
CQ

O X 
i 

a.

H

D. C. (Divns)
• > (Crime) /
19 (A. & T. R.)

A. C. (Traffic) /
♦ > (S. B.) / è

D. O. A. Divn. f
»» « \

c. /
»• P

INSTRUCTK^

For disposal *
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and retnrn

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. O. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

Report present status
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
As instructed
See me in re :
Draft reply
Attach file

For File

Noted and / /
Returned Date /. /



40 XODK NINGPO ROAD

Telephone:
Centrai

The Commissioner, 
Police Force,
S. M. C.
18 Hankow Road, 
Shanghai.

Bear Sir, 

Please be advised that we are going to give
an entertainment to the League Commission and the 
Consuls and officials of all Powers in Ko,6 Seymour 
Road at 5 P. M. to 7 P. M. on the 23rd March 1932.

Will you kindly give your necessary 
protection on the occasion.

Your attention in the matter will be 
muoh appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

The Cantonese Guild

Director.

WTY/TKO



4 (C. & S.B.) Office Notes

Date

t.
c S- X?.

c. p.

Mr. Astor & Col. Hisao Watari were interviewed 

at the Cathay Hotel at 9.30 a.m. on March 17. Both 

gentlemen were enlightened concerning the dangers 

attendant on Japanese walking or riding in thickly 

populated Chinese areas, the solicitude of the Council 

and Police for the safety of the Japanese members of 

the Commission and the necessity for care when abroad

on the public streets^ was impressed on them. Escorts

were offered at any time of the day or night either in

uniform or plain clothes to parties or individual

members and arrangements were made that a telephone 

message to the undersigned would ensure any service 

desired within the jurisdiction of the Municipal Council.

Arrangements have been made by D.D.O.*a* for 

protection by uniform men outside and Chinese detectives 

in the corridor inside the hotel.

*

■*.
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' File

C/R F. 200 
J.H. 2000-2-Ï2

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

INSTRUCTIONS.

â

H 
Q 
«
0)

H
O Z

To Officers i/c.

D. C. (Divns)
(Crime) W*

,, (A. & T. R.)
A. C. (Traffic)

(S. B.)à>
D. O. A. Divn.

B. „ 
U. „
D. ,,

Supt. of Gaols
Personal Assistant
A. C. (Specials)
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigue and report

Note and file

Note and return

Report present status 

Submit recommendation

Fm further report

For opinion

Reply to writer direct

As instructed

Draft rep\v

Attach file

See me in re s

Initiais

f ;

Noted and t 1
Returned Date ! /
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Translation of despatch tâovo-tfr •■CoœsoII 
from the Office of Chin 
the League of Nations* 
nquiry.

Dated ISth -ar eh, 1932.

League of Rations * admission of Enquiry.

â telegram from the Ministry of Torelgn Affairs suites as 

follows :-

* According to a memorandum from the Japanese Minister, ths 

Japanese Government has appointed as her plenipotentiary, -

I. Yoshida, to participate in the Comission of inquiry as the 

Japanese Delegate; the following persons have boon named as his 

attaches :-
K. Shlozaki, 1st Class Secretary of the Japanese ,-hibassy 

K. Lorinchi, 1st Class Secretary of the Japanese Legation 

K. Jayashlde, 8nd Class secretary of ths Japanese Legation

T. "orl, 2nd class secretary of the Japanese -Mbassy 

M. Toahitoral, Foreign Affairs Official.
Colonel H. Watari 1

Lieutenant colonel X. Luznlda

Captain I. Sato

Captain T. Yuaokawa

T. Kaal,Official of Xwangtung Administration Office j

T. Kibune, Official of the Ministry of Foreign Affaire

3. Chin, Student Secretary of Foreign Affairs

Y. suemura - do *
Ths Chinese Government is requested to afford Adequate 

protection and facilities to the above named persona dur

ing their sojourn in china.
The office of the Chinese Delegation is requested to 

take the matter in hand**

1.

V.



As the Delegates of the Comission of Enquiry and the Japanese 

Delegate and his Attaches have all arrived In shanghai, protection 

and facilities should be afforded. The Council is therefore asked 

to give them protection in the r^ettleaient» Besides sending an 

official to cansalt the Commissioner of Polies, so hag t° write 

this for the information of the Connell,

(Chopped) Office of Chinese Delegation of the

League of Nations’ Comission of mquiry»



Form No. 2
G.~25?ÔÔÔ3-32

J
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□ ZZ/V. 1 
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jf J's.
PateJ^YçJ ..16.,...... i<

Subject (in full) - ing the International Inquiry

................................ .Commission^, of.,the...League ..of ..Nations

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2

...........■Forwarded by

T forward herewith together with translation, cony of

a commun!st handbill entitled ''Letter to the reo^le in the

District of Shanghai opposing the coming to China of the

Municipal Police in the Western District on March 15.

D. I

_Officer i/c Special Branch.

\



Translation of a communist handbill purporting to have 
emanated from the 7/estern District Committee of the 
Chines^ Communist Party which was ootained by the 
Municipal police in the Western District on March 15,1932.

’’Letter to the people in the Western District of 

Shanghai opnosing the coming to China of the International 

Inquiry Commission”.

To labourers, peasants and toiling masses in the 

Western District.

Since the outbreak of the September 18 incident 

last year (1931), the Kuomintang Government, which 

betrays the interests of the Chinese people, has made 

a present of the Three Eastern Provinces, Shanghai and 

Woosung to the Japanese Imperialists. In order to 

deceive the people, this diplomatic problem has been 

forwarded to the League of Nations - a gang of robbers - 

for arbitration. In reality, the League has been invited 

to bring about a partition of China. Several months 

have elapsed and facts prove themselves. Ostensibly 

the League is talking of upholding the complete 

administrative and land sovereignty of China, but in 

secret, the League is discussing the problem of dividing 

up China and of oppressing the Chinese revolution.

The Japanese Imperialist will soon convert the Three 

Eastern Provinces into their own colony. They have 

also intensified their attacks on Tsingtao, Tientsin, 

Foochow and Shanghai, the latter port being now in their 

possession.

The Inquiry Commission of the League arrived in 

Shanghai to-dayt Now is our turning point - life or 

death. Our only opportunity is to enforce a general 



strike and let the people arm themselves to oppose the 

partition of China by foreign Imperialists, to overthrow 

the Kuomintang Government and to drive away all foreign 

forces in China.

Ill people should unite with the revolutionary 

soldiers, persist in maintaining a racial and revolutionary

warfare, support the Chinese revolution and establish a 

political rule of the people, whereby the independence 

and liberty of the Chinese race cah be assured and the 

emancipation of labourers, peasants and toiling masses 

effected.

Our slogans are as follows : -

Oppose the partition of China by foreign Imperialists.

Oppose the organization which tends to divide China - 

the League of Nations.

Oppose the landing in China of the International 

Inquiry Commission which proposes to effect a systematic 

partition of China.

Overthrow the Kuomintang which has "solo" Shanghai, 

declare a general strike and further the anti-Japanese war.

Let the people arm themselves and expel all foreign 

forces in China.

. Support the only anti-Imperialist Government - the 

Central Provisional Soviet Government £ nd its Red Army.

Support Soviet Russia.
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F o^.t ers found in Kantac ‘

In addition to the posters written in English and French 
welcoming the Commission of inquiry found posted in front of 
various shops on Fang Zia Road amid Kin Kuo Read on llarch 14 
(Vide IoRo 15/3/32)> costers bearing the following slogans in 

Chinese were also for nd exhibited in various principal thorough
fares of ITantao the same day ?-

"Jelcome the Commission of inquiry lM

nThe Chinese race resists Japan only for being oppressed In
"The Chinese will never accept the humiliating terms 
proposed by the Japanese Armÿ J11

"Never enter into negotiations until the withdrawal of 
Japanese forces is completed 111





• Arrivals of Commission of Enquiry appointed by League cf Hations

The CcmirJ.° sion of Enquiry appoint d by the League of

ITaticns te inquire, into outstanding Gino-Japanese difficulties

Shanghai at 9 p <>m. March 15 in the s.s. MLr siden

Adams” and were loomed by Hrc Uellingtcn Koo; Chinese Assessor

to the Cornmission, General Ju Tih-chen, layer of Greater Shanghai

Er

as foreign Consular representatives and representatives of the

Council. The embers of the Commission arc

The Earl cf Lytton^ P.C.?C.C.S.I.> C.C.I—Chariman. 
General Henri C3a,udel.
Count Luigi Aldrovandi Ear -scotti.
Dr. Albert H.H. Schnee.

Prrnk Ro w; EcCcy.
Albert H.? 

Eaj or General

The members of the Commission have taken up reisdencc in

the Cathay Hotel

Posters in red and ’-ello'c bearing the following inscriptions

in Chinese were found exhibit, d on walls of the Customs Examining

Building adjoinin'" the Customs Jetty and CE Pang Fang Ro ad ?

Nantaoj on the afternoon f March 14. TT?is literature purports

te ornanat; from the Shanghai General Labour Union.

1. The Chinese rac resists Japan for the sake of existence.

■Jelcomc Enquiry Commission of th^ League of rations? 
Pec.ce Angel I

the

3. The Chine
national

to support the Inter

o o
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i J

4. Welcome the
League of

just and unbiased Enquiry 
Nations i

Commission of the

6.

a.

The Chinese 
under might J

people prefer death under justice to dishonour

The Shgnaha i Cases aid the Manchurian 
settled at the san? time 2

Case should be

To resist Japan is n t at all anti-foreign I
Should the Japanese i orces which inwaded our country 

withdraw, there wil.l he no ground for negotiations
not
I
trueIt is hoped that the Commission pay attention to the 

facts following the corimencement of the Shar^hai Case 
and will not be blinded by prejudice.

On March 14, posters bearing the following slogans in

English and Ercnch were found exhibited in front of various shops

on ranking Road and other principal thoroughfares in the Set tleme nt

5

7

9

and French Concession s-

’•Welcome the Connies ion of Enquiry 1 ” 

”Y7e Demand Justice Only 1"

;'Pro ’Right is Might’ of Mations l 
Ant i ’Might is Right’ 2”

-K - :,China honors K llog-Briand Pact. 
China upholds Lc-ague Covenant.
China respects Mine power Treaty.”
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Commission of Enquiry in the Far East

CHAIRMAN: The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Lytton, p. c., g. c. s. i., g. c. i. e.
Born at Simla, 1876
Educated at Eaton and Cambridge
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, 1916
Under Secretary of State for India, 1920 to 1922
Governor of Bengal, 1922 to 1927
Viceroy and Acting Governor General in the absense of Lord Reading, April to August 1925
Leader of the Indian Delegation to the 8th and 9th Assemblies of the League of Nations in 1927 and 1928 
Member of the British Delegation to the 12th Assembly of the League of Nations 1931

His Excellency Count Luigi Aldrovandi Marescotti
Born at Bologna 1876
Doctor of Laws
Entered Italian Diplomatic Service
Chef de Cabinet to the Minister of Foreign Affairs from 1914 to 1919
Secretary General of the Italian Delegation to the Peace Conference in Paris
Since the War has been Minister at the Hague, Sofia, and Cairo.
Ambassador to Buenos Aires 1924 to 1926 and at Berlin from 1926 to 1929

General Henri Claudel
Born 1871
Educated at Ecole Militaire de St. Cyr.
Entered French Colonial Army in 1893 and in 1894 saw service in the Sudan, in 1896 Crete, in 1898 Sudan 
and Ivory Coast, in 1905 China, in 1908 Mauritaine and 1912 Moi’occo
In the Great War he commanded sucessively a Regiment, a Brigade, a Division and the 17 Army Corps to 
which were attached several American Divisions. He was also Chief of Staff of an Army and a Group of 
Armies and was 1st Aide Major General at the General Headquarters in 1916.
In 1919 he commanded successively the French troops in Bessarabia, on the Danube and the Allied Forces 
in Bulgaria.
From 1922-1924 he was General Commanding-in-chief of the French troops in West Africa.
General Claudel is at present Inspector-General of the French Colonial troops, President of the Consul
tative Committee of Colonial Defence and Member of the Conseil Supérieur de la Guerre.

Major General Frank Ross McCoy
Born Lewistown, Pennsylvania, 1874.
Educated, United States Military Academy and Army War College.
Active service, and duty as Aide-de-Camp to Major General Leonard Wood, in Cuba (1898 and 1900-02) and 
in Philippine Islands (1903-06).
Military Aide to President Roosevelt, 1906-07.
Member of Peace Commission to Cuba, 1906.
General Staff, 1910-14.
Military Attache, Mexico, 1917.
World War: General Staff, American Expeditionary Forces, 1917-18 ; regimental and brigade commander» 
1918 ; Director, Army Transport Service, and Director General of Transportation, 1918-19.
Chief of Staff, American Military Mission to Armenia, 1919, and of Special Mission to Philippines, 1921. 
Assistant to Governor General of Philippines, 1921-25.
Commander, American Relief Mission, and Director-General, American Red CrosB, Japan, 1923. 
Supervised presidential election in Nicaragua, 1928.
Chairman of Commission of Inquiry and Conciliation, Bolivia and Paraguay, 1929. 
Commanding General, 4th Corps Area, 1929-32.

His Excellency Dr. Albert Hermann Heinrich Schnee.
Born 1871 at Neuhaldenleben, Prussia.
Educated at Universities of Heidelberg, Kiel and Berlin.
Entered German Colonial Service 1897.
Deputy-Governor of Samoa 1900-03.
Attached to the Colonial Section of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 1903.
Attached to the German Embassy in London 1905-06.
Director of a Department in the Colonial Ministry Berlin, 1907.
Director of the Colonial Ministry, 1911.
Governor of German East Africa (Tanganyika). 1912-19.
Member of the Reichstag since 1924.
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Special “ï nch,

March 14,19oh.

D.C h a «

The Municipality of Greater Shanghai has 

issued 200 passes to students authorising then 

to proceed to meet the President .Adons when she 

arrives on March 14. The shipping company intends 

to prevent these students from uein ; their launch to 

proceed to the ship and has arranged Tith the Customs 

House to restrict entrance to the Jetty, f on which 

the launch w 11 depart, to properly authorised persons. 

The launch will leave the jetty at 6.30 p..Detcc 

tives who wish to travel by it must ^e in obsession 

of Customs passes. The Company’s launch expects to 

be at the Customs Jetty with passengers at 8.30 p.m.

Private launches bringing passengers are not likely 

to be able to reach the Customs Jetty before
fx w  Ill—MMJ-.

The Special Branch is keeping in touch and
17ill give due notice of changes*
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League Of Nations Commission 
Is Due! Here Late Today!

Crowded Program 
Arranged For 8 

Day Visit Here

Chinese To Place Own 
Side Of Trouble 

Before Group

LEADING OFFICIALS 
GIVING FUNCTIONS

Investigators To Make 
Cathay Hotel Their 

Headquarters
A full schedule of entertain- ! 

ment, meetings and conferences 
awaits the League of Nations; 
Commission of Inquiry due to 
arrive in Shanghai early thk 
evening by the Dollar liner Pre
sident Adams.

A tender will leave the Cus
tom’s Jetty at about 6 p.m. with 
foreign and Chinese officials de
signated to extend to the cbm- 
nûssioners a welcome to Shang
hai.

• The commission, which has 
spent the better part of the last 
two weeks in Japan, is expected 
to remain in Shanghai for eight 
days before continuing their 
journey to Manchuria. While in j 
Japan the commissioners were ' 
warmly entertained and 'given 
opportunities to confer with lead-; 
ins; Japanese officials and business ; 
men/ ■ -j

Lord Lytton, representing Great | 
Britain, heads the commission j 
includes th$* ‘follo^jnÿ^ General

Luigi ^ndrovandl Maresootfl, Italy ; 
. Dr. Heinrich Schnee, Germany;

General Frank McCoy, United
■ ^fcaf,2£- • - ' ;;

Chinese Cahe Wenared
After disembarking this evening» 

the members of the commission will ; 
go to the Cathay Hotel, where they 
will make their headquarters during I 
their eight days’ stay ip Shanghai, j 
;• Extensive preparations have been] 
made by local Chinese official.! 
patriotic and business organizations i 
tn welcome the investigators and! 

put before them the Chinese side! 
i Lbft^SbïQ-Japanese dispute. i

Full Program Arranged i
Tomorrow noon the commissioners i 

win be entertained at tiffin by Mr, 
Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minis ter of For
eign Affairs. Dr. V. K. Wellington 
Koo is giving a tea party in the 
afternoon and at night the in
vestigators will be the dinner guests 
of General Wu Te-chen, mayor of 
the Municipality of Greater Snang- 
hai.

The program for Wednesday in
cludes a tiffin to ba given by the 
Federation of Shanghai Universities 
and a tea party by Mesdames T. V. 
Soong and H. H. Kung.

Ministers To Entertain
Wednesday evening the commis

sioner! will be entertained at dinner 
by Sir Miles Lamnson, British Mini
ster to China; Mr< Nelson Trusler 
Johnson, American Minister to 
China and Count Ciano di Cortelaz- 
zo. Italian charge d’affaires in dhina.

Leaders of the local Chinese press 
and representatives of various public 
bodies will be hosts to the visitors 
at a tiffin Thursday noon. In the 
evening the commissioners will be 
the guests of Dr. Wellington Koc 
at a dinner.

Two Functions Daily
Friday noon the members of the 

commission will be the tiffin guests 
of the Chinese Economic Society 
and representatives of other scholar
ly bodies. The Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce will tender a dinner to 
■he international group in the even
ing.

C eneral Chu Ching-lai, chairman 
of the National Flood Relief Com
mission, is giving a tiffin in honor 
of the visitors on Saturday. In 
the evening will be the dinner; 
quests of Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister’ 
of Finance.

Admiral Giving Dinner
Sunday evening the members of 

the commission will be entertained 
at dinner by Admiral Montgomery 
Mèggs Taylor, commander in chief 

I of the United States Asiatic Fleet.
The Shabghai Chinese Bar As

sociation is giving a tiffin for the 
! visitors next Monday noon, Monday 
I evening the commissioners will be 
’entertained at dinner.by Dr. H. H. 
J Kung, ex-Minister of Industries. 
. Next Tuesday, their last day in 
Shanghai, the members of the 
investigation group will be enter
tained at tiffin by Sir John Hope 
Simpson, director-general of the 
National Flood Relief Commission 

i The final affair in honor of the 
commissioners will be the dinner to 

I be given next Tuesday night by the! 
I Pan-Pacific Association. |

Citizens Fédéra-1 

! tion is preparing a comprehensive 
i report to be submitted to the com
mission and to be distributed in 
Shanghai. This report will outline 
the Sino-Japanese quarrel from 
the time of the Wanpaoshan affair 
until the present tirpe.

Welcome Posters Appear
Posters of welcome appeared in 

various parts of the International 
Settlement and the French Con
cession this morning. The posters, 
most of which were printed in 

; English and Chinese, urged 
adherence to the League of Nation? 
and the support of the Kellogg 
Pact and the Nine Power Treaty.

Dr. Wellington Koo has com- 
! pleted the organization of the 
office of the Chinese assessor to 
the commission. The following 
is announced:

Assessor* Office Organized
1 General affairs and publicity; 

Mr. Z. L. Chang, formerly consul 
• general in New York and until re
cently; director of intelligence and 
publicity of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs.

Department of documents; Mr. 
Chien Tai, formerly councillor of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affaire and 
present councillor to the Judicial 
Ydate-

Department of recaption; Dr.
U. Y. Yen, recently director of the 
Shanghai office of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs.
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ARRIVAL OF THE LEAGUE MANCHURIAN COMMITTEE IN NEW YORK

Four members of the Commission appointed by the League of Nations to investigate and report on the trouble between China and 
Japan in Manchuria, as they were greeted by the United States member on their arrival in New York. They reached the United 
States on February 9, by the s.s. Paris, en route to the Far East. From left to right they are—General Henri Claudel, Inspector General 
•of Colonial Troops, the French member; Lord Lytton, appointed president of the Commission of Inquiry, for Great Britain; Count 
Luigi Aldrovandi-Mare Scotti, the Italian Ambassador to Berlin, the Italian member; Dr. Heinrich Schnee, of Germany, former colonial 

Governor; and Brigadier-General Frank R. McCoy, the American Representative.—International Newsreel



LORD LYTTON was on .Tan 9 named for the time being at leafet,the 

^resident of the Commission of Enquiry which,under the auspices 

of the Council of the Leageeof Nations,is to conduct an investigation 

of the Cino-Japanese conflict in iHanchuria.

That it would, be some time before the Commission reaches, the 

scene of the Cino-Japanese conflict became cert, in on' tint dry.

It was announced that t-e Commission would hold a. preliminary 

session in Genova under the Presidency of Lord Lytton.Then it vas to 

proceed to China by way of the United States.

As the Commission crossed to America it was jo., neo. by 

Brigadier-General FRANK ROSS MC«COY,tho American member.

MR ROBERT IlÀAS,the Director of the League of Nation's section 

on transit and communications,who is now in China,has been appointed 

Secretary of the Commission of Enquiry.Other League of Nation 

functionaries who have been appointed to complete the mission are 

M.A.PELT and M.E.O.CHARRERE members of the Information Section of 

the League of Nations,and M.PARTOUCHOF a member of the Political 

Section of the League of Nations.

Rome dispatches reported that the Rome Government would 

officially announce the appointment of COUNT LUIGI nLDROVAKDI-KuRE 

oCOTTI,the Italian Ambassador to Berlin,as the Italian member of 

t‘ e Commission.

DR.SCHNEE is the German member.LORD LYTTON represents Great 

Britain and GENERAL McCOY the United States.GENERAL HENRI CLAUDEL, 

Inspector General of the Colonial Troops is the French member and 

COUNT ALDROVANDI will represent Italy

The Commission of Inquiry was authorised in a resolution 

adopted by the Council of the League of Nations on December 10.
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LORD LYTTGN was on Jan 9 named for the tine being at leafefc,the 

President of the Commission of Enquiry which,under the auspices 

of the Council of the Leugorof Nations,is to conduct an investigation 

of the Sino-Japanose conflicy in Manchuria.

That it would be some time before the Commission reached the 

scene of the c*ino-Japanese conflict became certain on that day.

It was announced that the Commission would holo a preliminary 

session in Genova under the Presidency of Lord Lytton.Then it wts to 

proceed to China by way of the United States.

As the Commission crossed to America it was jo?nod by 

Brigadier-General FRANK ROSS MCwCOY,the American member.

MR ROBERT HAAS,the DiBBCtor of the League of Nation’s section 

on transit and communications,who is now in China,has been appointed 

Secretary of the Commission of Enquiry.Other League of Nation 

functionaries who have been appointed to complete the mission are 

M.A.PELT and M.E.O.CHARRERE members of the Information Section of 

the League of Nations,and M.PARTOUCHOF a member of the Political 

Section of the League of Nations.

Rome dispatches reported that the Rome Government would 

officially announce the appointment of COUNT LUIGI ALDROVANDI-KaRE 

SCOTTI,the Italian Ambassador to Berlin,as the Italian member of 

tre Commission.

•- K

DR.SCHNEE is the German member.LORD LYTTON represents Great 

Britain and GENERAL McCOY the United States.GENER/L HENRI CLaUDEL, 

Inspector General of the Colonial Troops is the French member and

COUNT ALDROVANDI will represent Italy

The Commission of Inquiry was authorised in a resolution

adopted by the Council of the League of Nations on December 10
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S Municipal Police,
Special Branch, 
March 1932.

zz z zz

Commissioner of Police.
Sir»

Inf ormati on.

Officer i/o Special Branch
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Mémorandum regarding the movements of the League 

of Nations Innuiry Commission....March 21, 1932.
A*

Itinerary

9 a ,m.
The members of the Commission will leave the Cathay 

Hotel for a tour of the war zone. They will endeavour to 

visit the Chapei, Chenju, Kiangwan and Woosung areas and 

are not expected to return until late this afternoon.

5.30 p.m.
The Commission will hold an informal conference with

Mr, S.T. Wen (prominent Harbin business man) in room 502

Cathay Hotel. (Subject of conference unknown,)

8 p.m.
The members of the Commission will be the guests of

Dr, H.H. Kung at a dinner to be held at the letters residence, 

No.383 Route Herve de Sieyes.

8 p.m.
The members of the Commission Secretariat will attend

e dinner and dance at one of the local hotels. (Rendezvous 

not yet decided.)

/ !



Memorandum regarding: th© movements of* the League 

of Nations Inquiry Commission....March 21, 10312.

Itinerary

The members of the Commission will leave the Cathay

Hotel for a tour of the war zone. They will endeavour to 

visit the Chapel, Chenj^, Kiangwan and Woosung areas «nd 

are not expected to return until l'te this rfternoon.

5.30 p.m.
The Commission will hold an informal conference with

Mr. S.T. Wen (prominent Harbin business man) in room 602 

Cathay Hotel. (Subject of conference unknown,)

8 p.m.
The members of the Commission will be the guests of

Dr. H.H. Kung at a dinnor to be held at the 1jtters residence 

No.383 Route Herve de Sieyes.

8 p.m.
The members of the Commission Secretariat will attend

a dinner and dance at one of the local hotels. (Rendezvous

not yet decided.)
n A* ikdu-J i
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Officer i/c Special Branch



Municipal ÿolice,^-
Special Hrdncji,
March f S ~ 19'3'2 ..................

Cornmi ssioner Poli ceof

Officer i/o Special Branch.



..aüilsnion of taquiry in the Jar '.'ns.t» . ,
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C>fl The it.,, ion. ino /arl of Lytton » '-hl
‘lorn nt .ir.ln IP76 ’
Educated nt ’ton '-nd ;-nbril-’e\

’Ivil ..ord of the dnimlty 1913.
dnd€T ..e^ret.-’zy of sV’te for Indi' 1920 to 19 2 
'îovnr.w of dr»n-?nl 1922 to 1927,
’ficero?? and ctinr Govern or 'enerd in the absence of j.ord

"■rll to 1925.
Leader of the Indian selection to the Pth "nd 9th ’ssociblicd of 

the le--’ ”ie of 2-ti >ns in 1927 and 19: p.
. e*iber of -im British >elef' tioa to the 1' th ooertbly the 

Lor -uc of Mations 1931

His xccllency :ount Lui^i_ ïldrovntid i rescotti

lorn -t .'Selo ton 1276.
?>octor of Iawo.
ntered Italian jipiowtic service.
;hef df. .‘ahinet to the fintster of Sbi-elfu ffoivr. fro? 1914 to 1919 
eorctnry oeneml of th® Italian Delegation to the '.f. •nnforence 

in Paris.
isinoe th'-fc ry has hren "inister nt the '.f-f-ue, ..of in end Miro, 
•wbnnpwdor to Buenos ‘ires 1924 to 1926 end ' t "Berlin from 1926 

to 1929.

horn 1271.
Littcated nt Jcole Militaire de ft. 'yr.
nterod -’reach Jolonlnl 'rqy in 1893 nnd in 1694 saw service in 

the Sudan in 1696 Crete and 189P uudan end 
Ivory ’Otf’Bt» 1905 hinr , 1998 IJhuritainc and 
1912 1’ roeco.

In the iront Zar ho co mnaed successively a .eminent, n ’’rifede 
a Division and the 17 'my -orne to which ’.«ire 
rtt ’Chod seveml nerlcan divisions Me w- s 
rise Jhief of Ct?-’ ’f of •' n 'my end e Group of 
Amies and wm let ‘.idc lïajor Cenerrl nt tins 
General Headquarters in 1916

In 1919 he comnnded cuacecoively the drench troo- s in ’loi‘Gf>m.bia 
on the «amibe nnd the Allied forces in xiulgrin.

.Arora 19 2-, 924 he won Gonernl joxsanndlngin-ehief of the 'renah 
troops in est Africa.

Ceneml Tlandol is nt present Inspector-Goneml of the ’return 
Colonial tr'jops, President of the Consultative 
Jomittee of Loloninl 'Defence and Lesher of 
the Conseil mperieur de In Guerra.

Àhjor Ceneml ?m>L: -logs Ec Joy

Horn Lawistowu. Pennsylvania 1874.
Educated Uni to*.! Gt” tee Military ’oadœjy and *my war College. 
Active service, and duty an ido-de-oarç» to TMJor General Leonard

Wod, in culm (181)8-1900-02) and in Philippine 
Islands (1903-06}

Military ’ide to President Hooeevelt 1906-07. 
Jleaber of Pence Comission to Oulr- 1906.
General staff 1910-14
Military Attache Mexico 1917.
iiforld 'Mrs ^etiernl staff, 'nerloan Ihtpeditionary 'Aorce® 1917-If. 

regimental and brigade eomnnderl918j Director 
my Transport Service and Director General of 
Transportation 1918-19.



Chief of -taff ‘m^ic-rt Military ilscion to ‘rueni* 1910 nnd of 
:jpecini wineion to j hilippities 1921

'sslstnnt to lovcrno” fîenor’1 of hili'-rdnes 1921-25»
CcMænnâor ’.^eric--n ;olief .lésion nnd Jt'c-ctor lenorn.l, 'noricm

ed Cross Jr-n-tn. 1922
Uuperviaed président!-.1 election in 192P-.
'hnirrrui of Jirr lésion of rnquiry md ■.•oncille.tion 'Bolivia 'Mid 

larv^uny 1929.
□ojans.ndin'*' lener'.l 4 th .’orpa ren 1929-32.

.lia .-Excellency Ur. lbert Hernm.i 2einrich .5chn.ee

7îorn 1P71 nt Neuhrldenlehen, mesis.
Educated at Universities of ifeidelbe-ij, riel and Berlin, 
'intered Uerrrn ,'olonlnl Service 1^97.

uty Governor of 1909—03
•ttuched to the Joloni.nl Section of the ’ 'iniotr^.- of .?oroi.’-n 

•’f fairs 1903
’tteched to the leiwn "ïahftgey isi London 1995-06
01rector of Dewi rtfsen t in the îoloninl .■liniati’y Berlin 1907.
director of the Joloninl inistry 1911.
lovernor of leisnn "Mst Africa (ïhngnnyÜoiS 1912-1919 
ïlaraber of the .eichsto/? since 1924.
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3February 27, 1935

LORD LYTTON

S. B. REGk/i’k ï.

■Date 7/ /---T-ij
Afternoon Translation»
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Shun Pao (comment) t

Pollowing the September 18 Incident, Lord 
Lytton came to the Par East having been assigned 
the task of solving the Manchurian problem. Later 
he returned to Geneva and published a Report cm 
his investigation in Manchuria.

Lord Lytton, in this Report, held the 
opinion that Manchuria should be placed under the 
joint control of the world and should not be occupied 
by Japan alone. Japan naturally opposed this 
Report and then withdrew from the League of Nations.

The other day, Lord Lytton again issued 
his views towards the Manchurian problem. In reality, 
his opinion is the same as mentioned in the Report 
of the Manchurian Investigation Commission, of which 
he was Chairman. In a similar manner, he requested 
Japan’s co-operation so as to enable all the 
Imperialists to work for the development of Manchuria^ 

Lord Lytton concluded by stating that 
Japanese troops must be evacuated from Manchuria 
so that the good feelings of the world towards 
Japan could be preserved. Lord Lytton is not a 
fool and is fully aware that Japan will not withdraw 
her troops from Manchuria. He ha£L played this 
part on the international stage inVnbpe of securing 
sympathy from the world. As a matter of fact, 
there is a certain motive on the part of the British. 
Have we not seen a report recently published in the 
newspapers to the effect that Britain will despatch 
a Commercial Inspection Group to Manchuria?

Eastern Times and other local newspapers »-

Sin 
Silk

MORE SILK FILATURES TO RESUME OPERATIONS ON MARCH 1

I-TO GO ABROAD
es.

person connected with 
radical writer, Miss

After the general settlement of acc 
the Rao Tai (j> ) Silk Filature ii
( fl ) Silk Filature at Lunghwa, t. 
Filature and the Lei Foong ( % )
Chapei resumed operations while the 
business owing to lack of cocoons

It is reported that
Filature, the Hung Chong ( *
Bah ( < ) Silk Filatu
Silk Fialture in the Hon 
operations on March 1

The Holmes 
following arti

ts, only
Jih
& )

ii.

Fila ture in
ers suspended

a mosquito paper, published the 
on February 26

According to a certain
Ling ( 7“ ), former

g has decided to proceed to Italy to continue her 
She will then visit France and England. She 

will leave Hangchow for Shanghai shortly.





REUTER.
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Geneva, February |y.

The report of the Committee of Nineteen, 

CONSTITUTED BY THE LEAGUE TO INVESTIGATE THE SlMO-

J.APANESE IMBROGLIO, WAS PUBLISHED AT FOUR o’CL-CK 

THIS AFTERNOON. IT MARKS A NOTABLE TRIUMPH FOR THE 

Lytton Report, practically the whole of which is 

EMBODIED, AND WH|pH IT DESCRIBES AS A BALANCED, IMPARTIAL 

AND DETAILED STATEMENT

ÏHEN FOLLOWS A VERY COMPLETE HISTORICAL REVIEW 

OF EVENTS SINCE SEPTEMBER I8TH, I95If WHEN THE JAPANESE 

CAPTURES MUKDEN^ AND FOLLOWED THIS UP BY OCCUPYING 

Changchun, Kirin and other key-points in. Manchuria •

It was hoped that the trou ble would be localise». 

3etween December and March however, the Report continues, 

THERE WAS A CONSIDERABLE CHANGE FOR THE WORSE IN THE

SITUATION IN THE FAR EAST. JAPANESE TROOPS COMPLETED THE 
OCCUPATION OF SOUTH MANCHURIA AND BE-GAN TO OCCUPY NORTH 
Manchuria. Outside Manchuria, a severe conflict between 
Chinese an-d Japanese regular forces was begun and carried 
on at Shanghai. At the same time the reorganisation of 
th^ civil administration in those parts of Manchuria 
occupied by the Japanese troops resulted in the formation 
OF^AN INDEPENDENT STATE,” CALLED ” MaNCHUKUO , WHICH DlD * 
NOT RECOGNIZE CHINESE SOVEREIGNTY. ÏHE COUNOILWAS HENCEFORTH 
ASKiD TO DEAL WITH THE DlS>UT€ NOT ONLY UNDER ARTICLE II 
BUT ALSO UNDER ARTICLES X AND XV OF THE COVENANT.
On February I^th, 1952, as the result of a reqwïst by China, 
SUBMITTED UNDER ARTICLE XV, PARAGRAPH % ™5 COUNCIL OF THE 
Lsàgue of Nations referreb the dispute to the Assembly*

// ( •

■18.2.55
MJC

( Over )
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R E U T E R

League Report - 2

From January onwards, pending the receipt of the

Report of the Commission of Enquiry, without which the

SUBSTANCE GF THE DISPUTE could not be thoroughly examined,

THE CHIEF CONCERN GF THE Council and subsequently of the

Assembly was to DO EVERYTHING IN ITS POWER TO STOP

THE HOSTILITIES AND PREVENT AN AGGRAVATION OF THE

SITUATION WHILE PRESERVING THE RIGHTS OF THE PARTIES AND

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE Covenant FROM SUFFERING PREJUDICE

BY REASON OF ANY FACT ACCOMPLISHED

The Assembly, by its resolution of March II,
%

DEFINED THE ATTITUDE OF T HE LEAGUE OF NATIONS TOWAROS

the dis°ute. It declarer that, pending a settlement 

in conformity with the Covenant, it was incumbent upon

THE MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE NOT TO RECOGNISE ANY SITUATION,

TREATY OR AGREEMENT WHICH MIGHT BE BROUGHT AB OUT BY ■ 
i

■“MEASURES CONTRARY TO THE COVENANT' OF T HE LE AG UE OF

y

■ The hostilities at Shanghai were brought to an Eno

BUT FIGHTING CONTINUED IN MaNCHURIA< BETWEEN THE JAPANESE

FORCES OR THE FORCES OF THE ’’MANCHÜKUo'* GOVERNMENT

AND I RREGULAR Ch I NESE FORCES". f
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REUTER

League Report - 5

In September, 1952, some days--after the signing at 

Peiping of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry, 

THERE WAS A FURTHER FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE IN THE SITUATION 

when the Japanese Government recognised the "Manchukuo" 

Government.

The Report of the Commission of Enquiry could not 

reach Geneva before the end of September, namely, after 

the expiry of the time limi't of six months laid down 

in the Covenant for the report to the Assembly under 

Article XV. The Assembly, therefore, with the assent 

of the parties, decided on July 1st to extend the time 

LIMIT FOR as LONG as MIGHT BE STRICTLY NECESSARY ON THE 

UNDERSTANDING THAT SUCH EXTENSION SHOULD NOT CONSTITUTE 

A PRECEDENT. ÎHE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY WAS THUS ABLE

TO COMPLETE ITS REPORT ON THE SPOT, THE PARTIES TO SUBMIT 

THEIR OBSERVATIONS ON THE REPORT ANO THE COUNCIL AND 

Assembly to examine all the material thus collected.

The examination of this material and the exchanges

OF VIEWS WITH THE PARTIES CONTINUED

November, 1952, to the beginning of

THE DISCUSSIONS BY THE COUNCIL, THE

BUT WITHOUT SUCCESS, TO BRING ABOUT

FROM THE MIDDLE OF

February, 1955- After

Assembly enoeavoured,

A SETTLEMENT OF THE

DISPUTE BY NEGOTIATION BETWEEN THE PARTIES UNDER
■■ - , ■ W- ■ ' ■■ ■
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PARAGRAPH 5 ArTCQVE

PARAGRAPH 5 OF ARTICLE XV ON THE BASIS OF ’HE

INFORMATION ANO CONCLUSIONS CONTAINED IN THE REPORT

of the Commission of Enquiry. It has, therefore,

ADOPTED THE PRESENT REPORT IN CONFORMITY WITH PARAGRAPH Ij.

of that Article.

Origin of the dispute before the League 

of Nations. Events of September 18-19, I95Î, in 

South Manchuria.

First Discussions of the Council— ,y.„      . ...... ■ „

China’s reqvest to the Council ^rose out of the 

ACTION TAKEN BY THE JAPANESE TROOPS IN MaNCHURIZv ON THE 

night of September 18-19, 1951•

In consequence of an incident near Mukden, in 

the South Manchuria Railway zone, which is guarded by 

Japanese troops, the Japanese Command, on the ground that

MILITARY PRECAUTIONS WERE NECESSARY, SENT TROOPS OUTSIDE

THE RAILWAY-ZONE, MORE ESFFCIALLY TO THE CHINESE TOWNS

IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF THE ZONE AND TO THE CHINESE

ra'lway lines terminating at Mukden. The Chinese towns of

Mukden, Changchun, Antung, Yingkow and others were !

occupied and the Chinese troops dispersed.or disarmed.

(over) i
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On September 21 China appealed under Article II 

or the Covenant and asked the Council to take immediate 
STEPS TO PREVENT THE FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF A SITUATION 

ENDANGERING THE PEACE OF NATIONS, TO RE-ESTABLISH THE 

STATUS QUO ANTE AND TO DETERMINE THE AMOUNT AND
4P

CHARACTER OF SUCH REPARATIONS AS MIGHT BE FOUND DUE TO 

the Republic of China.

On September 22 the Council authorised its 

President (the representative of Spain, Senor Lerroux) 

TO ADDRESS an URGENT APPEAL TO THE TWO GOVERNMENTS TO 

REFRAIN FROM ANY ACT WHICH MIGHT AGGRAVATE THE SITUATION

OR PREJUDICE THE PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF THE PROBLEM, THE

TWO COUNTRIES MIGHT PROCEED IMMEDIATELY TO THE WITHDRAWAL

OF THEIR RESPECTIVE TROOPS WITHOUT COMPROMISING THE

SAFETY OF THE LIVES AND PROPERTY OF THEIR

NAT ! ONA4.S .

On September 29 the President-in-off ice of the

Council, explaining the situation to the Assembly, then

IN ORDINARY SESSION, ON THE BASIS OF INFORÀ1ATION SUPPLIED

BY THE TWO PARTIES, STATED THAT ”tHE WITHDRAWAL OF THE

Japanese forces to within the South Manchuria Railway

ZONE WAS BEING CARRIED OUT” AND THAT ON SEPTEMBER 28 ”tHE

Japanese representative had announced to the Council that 

(over)
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THE WITHDRAWAL WAS PROCEEDING. OUTSIDE THE RAILWAY # 

ZONE THERE ONLY REMAINED, APART FROM KlRIN AND MUKDEN, 

SMALL DETACHMENTS AT HSINMIN AND ChENGCHJATUN FOR THE 

PROTECTION OF JAPANESE NATIONALS AGAINST THE ATTACKS OF 

bands of Chinese soldiers and brigands which at the 

SAME TIME WERE RAVAGING THOSE DISTRICTS.“

Such was the position when on September JO the 

Council adopted the following resolution (see official 

journal December 1951 > page 2507).

The hopes of the Council were not fulfilled. On

October 9 the Chinese delegation asked for an urgent 

meeting of the Council on the ground that Japanese 

troops had begun further "aggress ive military

operations". The reference was primarily to the aerial

BOMBARDMENT OF CHINCHOW WHERE, AFTER THE CAPTURE OF

Mukden, the provincial government had temporarily

ESTABLISHED ITSELF.

The Council, at its meeting in September, had

DECIDED TO forward to the Government of the United

States of America the MINUTES OF ITS MEETING AND THE

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO

the Government of the

THE S 1 NO—JAPANESE DISPUTE AND

United States had affirmed its

WHOLE-HEARTED SYMPATHY WITH THE ATTITUDE OF THE LEAGUE

of Nations,.

18/2/55 - tja
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On October lé it was determined to continue to co

operate with the Government of the United States of 

America which was invited to send a representative to sit

at the Council table to consider the relatiosship between

THE. PROVISIONS OF THE PACT OF PARIS AND THE PRESENT

UNFORTUNATE SITUATION IN MANCHURIA AND AT THE SAME TIME TO

FOLLOW THE DELIBERATIONS OF THE COUNCIL WITH REGARD TO
WAS

OTHER ASPECTS OF THE PROBLEM WITH WHICH IT NOW

CONFRONTED.

The United States Government sent a similar Note to

THE TWO GOVERNMENTS.

• - On October 22 the President of the Council (the

REPRESENTATIVE OF FRANCE, M. BRIAND) SUBMITTED A DRAFT

RESOLUTION UPON WHICH THE MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OTHER

"HAN THE PARTIES HAD UNANIMOUSLY AGREED.

The DRAFT RESOLUTION, AFTER REFERRING TO THE

UNDERTAKINGS ENTERED INTO BY THE GOVERNMENTS OF CHINA AND 

•Japan in the resolution of Sept-ember JO and to the 

DECLARATION OF THE JAPANESE REPRESENTATIVE THAT HIS 

COUNTRY HAD NO TERRITORIAL DESIGNS IN MANCHURIA, CALLED 

upon the Japanese Government immediately to begin the 

WITHDRAWAL OF ITS TROOPS INTO THE RAILWAY ZONE AND PROCEED

(over)
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THEREWITH SO THAT THE WHOLE OF THE TROOPS MIGHT BE

WITHDRAWN BEFORE THE NEXT MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

It called upon the Chinese Government to make

SUCH arrangements for taking over the territory thus

EVACUATED AS -WOULD ENSURE THFRE THE SAFETY OF THE LIVES

AND PROPERTY OF JAPANESE SUBJECTS AND INDICATED CERTAIN

MEASURES OF DETAIL TO BE ADOPTED FOR THIS PURPOSE

RECOMMENDATIONS WERE ALSO MADE TO THE TWO

Governments THAT, AS SOON AS THE EVACUATION WAS COMPLETED,

THEY SHOULD OPEN DIRECT NEGOTIATIONS ON ALL THE QUESTIONS

OUTSTAND I NG BETWEEN THEM, IN PARTICULAR IN RESPECT OF

THOSE ARISING OUT OF THE RECENT INCIDENTS AND OF THOSE

RELATING TO THE DIFFICULTIES CAUSED BY THE RAILWAY

S ! TUAT I ON iN Manchuria. For this purpose the Council

SUGGESTED THAT THP TWO PARTIES SHOULD SET UP A CONCILIATION

COMMITTEE OR SOME SUCH PERMANENT MACHINERY. FINALLY IT WAS

PROPOSED THAT THE COUNCIL SHOULD MEET AGAIN ON NOVEMBER |6

On October 25 the representative of China accefted

THE DRAFT RESOLUTION AS A ’’BARE MINIMUM”.

The REPRESENTAT IVE OF JAPAN SUBMITTED A COUNTER

DRAFT AND EXPLAINED THAT HIS GOVERNMENT, IN VIEW OF THE

TENSION in Manchuria and the state of disorder prevailing

(over )
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THERE UID NOT DEEM IT POSS BLE TO FIX A DEFINITE DATE BY

WH : '.-H THE EVACUATION COULD 3E COMPLETED . His Government

REGARDED T AS ABSOLUTELY iND» CF ENSABLE THAT A OAi.MER

i

i

V I E W , HAD DETERMINED A NUMBER OF FUNDAMENTAL POINTS

WHICH SHOULD BE THE BASIS FOR NORMAL RELATIONS BETWEEN

i

Ch ; ma and Japan He was not authorised to set out these

FUNDAMENTAL POINTS IN A RESOLUTION OR TO DISCUSS THEIR

DETAILS AT THE COUNCIL TABLE, THEY

THE SUBJECT OF DIRECT NEGOTIATIONS

COULD BETTER BE MADE
X

BETWEEN THE PARTIES.

The Council considered that it was impossible to

REFER TO "FUNDAMENTAL POINTS*’ IN A DRAFT RESOLUTION

WITHOUT KNOWING WHAT THEY WERE

The DRAFT RESOLUTION WAS NOT ADOPTED, THE JAPANESE

REPRESENTATIVE VOTING AGAINST IT (October 2^, >95i) The

Council, after taking the vote, adjourned until November

The Chinese representative, after the meeting of

October 21|, made the following declaration to the President 

of the Council on behalf of his Government

“China, like every member of the League of Nations^

IS BOUND BY THE COVENANT TO A SCRUPULOUS RESPECT FOR

ALL TREATY OBLIGATIONS The Chinese Government/, for

(over)
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ITS PART, IS DETERMINED LOYALLY TO FULFIL ALL ITS 

OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE COVENANT. It IS PREPARED TO 

GIVE PROOFS OF THIS INTENTION BY UNDERTAKING TO 

SETTLE ALL DISPUTES WITH JAPAN AS TO TREATY 

INTERPRETATION BY ARBITRATION OR JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT 

AS PROVIDED IN ARTICLE XIII OF THE COVENANT. IN 

PURSUANCE OF THIS PURPOSE, THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT 

IS WILLING TO CONCLUDE WITH JAPAN TREATY OF 

ARBITRATION SIMILAR TO THAT RECENTLY CONCLUDED 

between China and the United States or to those 

CONCLUDED OF RECENT YEARS IN INCREASING NUMBERS 

BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE."

Development of Japanese Military 

Operations in North

Manchuria

After their Council meeting in Octobers,* further 

Japanese military operations took place in Manchuria in 

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF tAe BRIDGES CARRYING THE ÎAONAN- 

Anganchî railway over the river Nonibi. These bridges had 

BEEN DESTROYED IN OCTOBER BY THE CHINESE TROOPS OF THE 

President of the Heilungkiang Provincial Government, 

Générai. Ma Chan-shan, in order to stop the advance of

i 8/2/55 - tja
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General Chang Hai-peng who, according to the Chinese,

HAD TAKEN THE OFFENSIVE AT THE INSTIGATION OF THE JAPANESE.

To justify Japanese intervention for the repair of these

BRIDGES, THE TOKYO GOVERNMENT HAD REPRESENTED TO THE

Chinese Government that the Taonan-Angangch• Railway had

BEEN BUILT BY THE Sc-UTH MANCHURIA COMPANY UNDER A CONTRACT, 

that the Chinese authorities had not yet paid their

DEBT, THAT THEY HAD REFUSED TO CONVERT THAT DEBIT INTO

A LOAN, AND THAT THE RAILWAY MIGHT THEREFORE BE REGARDED

AS BELONGING TO THE SOUTH MANCHURIA COMPANY, WHICH HAD A

GREAT INTEREST ÎN PRESERVING THE PROPERTY AND IN 

MAINTAINING TRAFFIC ON THE LINE.

On November 2 the Japanese Government stated that,

AT THE REQUEST of THE SOUTH MANCHURIA AND THE TA''ONAN~

Angangch; Railway administration, a company of sappers had

BEEN SENT ON THAT DAY TO REPAIR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE UNDER

THE PROTECTION OF TROOPS (INFANTRY, ARTILLERY AND AIR 

FORCES ) .

The Japanese troops ôame into contact with the

j Chinese forces^which refused to retire and were driven

back. In November .the Japanese troops reached and even 

crossed the Chinese Eastern Railway and took Angangcht

• AND SUBSEQUENTLY TsITS IHAR (NOVFMBER Î9).

(over)
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Measures far the Reorganisation of

the Civ'i- Ad^in ip'i r_at i on in Manchuria______

While military operations were this spreading toward: 

THE NORTH OF M.-.NCHURIA, PROGRESS WAS MADE WITH -HE 

REORGANISATION OF TEE CIVIL ADMINISTRATION. A- MUKDFN 

’N PARTICULAR, AFTER THE DISORGANISATION CAUSED THE

INCIDENT OF SEPTEMBER j8, THE ADMINISTRATION OF I HC 

Municipality was first entrusted to the Japanese.Colonel 

Doihara, and later, on October 20, to a Chinese mayor, 

Dr. Chao Hsin~po, Doctor of Law of the University of Tokyo

Efforts were also made to organise a Liaoning 

PROVINC IAL ADMINISTRATION IN OPPOSITION TO THE FORMER
I 

ADMINISTRATION WHICH HAD TAKENREFUGE AT CHINCHOW. THE
- i

"Committee for the Maintenance of Peace and Order”, 

CONSTITUTED ON SEPTEMBER £ 21|, BECAME IN OCTOBER THE 

OFFICE OF THE AUTONOMOUS GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 

Liaoning. The latter in turn was converted on November 7 

INTO AN ACTING PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF LlAONINGy WHICH 

ANNOUNCED THAT IT WAS BREAKING OFF RELATIONS WITH THE 

former North-Eastern Government and wth

the National Government at Nanking.

(over)
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At THE SAME TIME A SUPREME AOVISORY COUNCIL WAS 

ESTABLISHED, WHOSE DUTIES INCLUDED THOSE OF DIRECTING 

AND SUPERVISING THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AND ENCOURAGING 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL AUTONOMY. ALL THE NEW 

AUTHORITIES, AS ALSO THE BANKS OF ISSUE, HAD RECEIVED 

Japanese advisers, who were, in many cases, influential 

OFFICIALS OF THE SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY.

ÏHE REPRESENTATIVE OF CHINA INSISTED THAT THE

Japanese army was responsible for setting up and 

MAINTAINING AT MUKDEN, K|RJN AND OTHER POINTS IN ITS 

OCCUPATION THESE NEW AUTHORITIES.WHO WERE THE "PUPPETST
AND CREATURES OF THE JAPANESE ARMY COMMAND.”

The REPRESENTATIVE OF JAPAN REPLIED THAT THE 

"Japanese authorities had no alternative but to encourage 

THE FORMATION BY THE CHINESE THEMSELVES OF BODIES 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF ORDER. THE EFFICIENT 

PERFORMANCE OF THEIR DUTIES BY THOSE BODIES WOULD MAKE

MUCH EASIER THE RAPID WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS WHICH WAS

DESIRED BY THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT AS HAD BEEN FORMALLY

STATED ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS."

Moreover, several reports from ®r. Frederick A.

Cleveland, associate chief inspector of the Salt Revenue, 

WERE COMMUNICATED TO THE COUNCIL IN NOVEMBER, 195b SY THE 

Chinese delegation. These reports stated that the Japanese

(over)
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MILITARY AUTHORITIES WERE FORCIBLY SEIZING THE SALT

REVENUES IN THE MANCHURIAN TOWNS. It WAS URGED IN A

Japanese communication that the "action of the military

AUTHORITIES IN INTERVENING TO TRANSFER THE SURPLUS

REVENUES' OF THE CHINESE SALT ÎAX OFFICE TO ANOTHER CHINESE

BODY (THE LOCAL COMMITTEE FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF ORDER)

COULD NOT BE REGARDED AS UNJUSTIFIABLE."

Session of the Council in November- 
December, 195 i.

Constitution of a Commission of Enquiry

Meanwhile the Council met in Paris on November l6,

1951 and on November 2 a Japanese proposal for a

commission of enquiry to be sent to the Far East was put 

forward, "the creation and despatch of THIS COMMISSION Ity 

NO WAY MODIFYING THE JAPANESE 6oVERNMENT*S SINCERE DESIRE TO

WITHDRAW ITS TROOPS AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE WITHIN THE
I

South Manchuria Railway zone in pursuance of the 

RESOLUTION OF SEPTEMBER JO."

This proposal was considered and on December 10 the

Council adopted the following resolution (see official 

journal December 1951 > pages 257k and 257$)»

(over)
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The President (the French representative, M. Briand

EMPHASIZED, WHFN HE SUBMITTED THE RESOLUTION, THE GREAT 

IMPORTANCE WH’CH THE OoUNC ’ L ATTACHED TO ITS RESOLUTION 

of September >0. I?5I . and its conviction that the two 

Governments would carry out to the full the engagements 

WHICH THEY HAD ASSUMED UNDER IT. He FURTHER STATED THAT

IT WAS INDISPENSABLE AND URGENT THAT THE TWO PARTIES

SHOULD ABSTAIN FROM ANY INITIATIVE WHICH MIGHT LEAD TO

FURTHER FIGHTING AND FROM ANY OTHER ACTION LiKEi.v TO 

AGGRAVATE THE SITUATION.

The Government of the United States, on the

ADOPTION OF THE RESOLUTION OF DECEMBER !o, EXPRESSED

ITS GRATIFICATION THAT DEFINITE PROGRESS HAD SEEN

MADE

(over)
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Japanese Operations aga inst Ch incmow.

DISAPPEARANCE OF THE LAST REMAINS OF CHINESE
*AUTHORITY IN SOUTH MANCHURIA

While the Council was drawing up the text OF TH IS

RESOLUTION, THE TWO PARTIES REPEATEDLY CALLED ITS ATTENTION

TO THE DANGER OF MILITARY OPERATIONS TO SOUTH

TO ESTA BL.CH A NE'JTRAt

zo.\x between the Japanese troops and THOSE OF p.-.-.HSHAL

Cha.’G Hsueh-liang at Chinchow* These EFFORTS WT-r

UNSUCCESSFUL. ÎHE REPRESENTATIVE OF JAPAN, R:F3*!R’NG AT

th; time of its adoption TO PARAGRAPH 2 OF THE resolution

of December 10th, stated that he accepted it *' ON THE

UNDERSTANDING THAT IT WAS NOT INTENDED TO PR3CLUSE THE

Japanese forces from taking such action as might

a£.:0uRCD NECESSARY TO PROVIDE DIRECTLY FOR THE PROTECTION

OF THE LIVES AND PROPERTY OF JAPANESE SUBJECTS AGA INST

THE ACTIVITIES OF BANDITS AND LAWLESS ELEMENTS AMPANT

IN VARIOUS PARTS OF Ma-CHURIA, SUCH ACTION WAS

ADMITTEDLY AN EXCEPTIONAL MEASURE CALLED FOS ?Y THE

WOULD NATURALLY BE OBVIATED WHEN NORMAL CONDITIONS

SHOULD HAVE BEEN RESTORED IN THAT REGION/

( Over )
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On December 23rd a Japanese offensive was la^nche^
%

liJ THE DIRECTION OF~Ch|NCHOW, WHICH WAS OCCUPtED pN

Ja.uary ?rd., 1952 The Japanese forces then advanced as far 

as the Great Wall and established contact with the Japanese 

TR.^PS STATIONED AT ShaNHAIKWAN, TO THE SOUTH GF the WaLL. 

ÀS THE RESULT OF THESE OPERATIONS, CHINESE CONSTITUTED 

AUTHORITY DISAPPEARED ENTIRELY FROM SOUTH MaNOHÜRIA .

The Shanghai Hostilities.

Origin of the hostilities.
X

Outside Manchuria, from January, 1932# o.avards

TH: SITUATION BECAME WORST AT SHANGHAI.

In connection with Shanghai the League received

FOUR REPORTS ON . EVENTS, FROM THEIR BEGINNING UP TO

March 5th, from the Consular Commission which was set up 

ON THE SPOT EARLY IN FEBRUARY, 1952* LATER EVENTS ARE 

DESCRIBED IN THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY, WHICH 

WAS CONSTITUTED, AS ALREADY EXPLAINED, IN JANUARY 1932# AND 

arrived at Shanghai on March I1|.th •

In this port, as in other parts of China, the serious

ant I-Chinese riots which had occurred in Korea - as

DESOR IB~D IN THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY “

L,0  FROM JULY, 1951# ONWARDS TO A BOYCOTT OF JAPANESE BOODS .

ÏH£ OCCUPATION OF MANCHURIA BY J^A-PANuSE TROOPS INTENSIFIED'

TH; BOYCOTT WITH, IN CERTAIN CASES* THE ACTIVE SUPPORT OF

| OFFICIAL ORGANISATIONS AND THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

j Japanese trade suffered heavy losses* The tension between

I I THE NATIONALS OP THE TWO COUNTRIES BECAME ACUTE AND

’ ( Over )
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SJ., tous INCIDENTS OCCURRED, AS A RESULT OF WH i OH THE 

JAPANESE RESIDENTS IN SHANGHAI REQUESTED THÉ DESPATCH OF 

TR DPS AND WARSHIPS TO PUT DOWN THE ANT I-JAPANESE MOVEMENT.

Th* Japanese Consul-General then presented five demands 

to the Chinese Mayor of Greater Shanghai.

The Mayor stated, on January 21st, th^t he had

DIFFICULTY IN COMPLYING WITH TWO OF THESE DEMA; DS* NAMELY, 

ADEQUATE CONTROL OF THE ANT I “JAPANESE MOVEMENT ANO THE 

IMMEDIATE DISSOLUTION OF ALL ANT 1 “JAPANESE ORGANISATIONS 

ENGAGED IN FOSTERING HOSTILE FEuLlNGS AND ANT I —JÀPANESE 

RIOTS AND AGITATION.

On THF SAME DAY THE ÂDMIRAL IN COMMAmO OF THE

J..panose Naval Forces publicly announced that if the 

REPLY OF THE CHINESE MAYOR WERE UNSATISFACTORY HE WAS 

DETERMINED TO TAKE SUCH MEASURES AS MIGHT BE NECESSARY 

to protect Japanese rights and interests. On January 21|TH 

Japanese naval reinforoements arrived off Shanghai.

Rumours were current that the Chinese troops in the

Chinese quarter, Chapei, were also being reinforced.

On January 27th the Japanese Consul-General ask.d for a 

satisfactory reply to his demands by six o’clock on the 

following morning. The Mayor, who had informed the 

representatives of the Powers of his intention to make all 

POSSIBLE CONCESSIONS TO AVOID A CLASH, SUCCEEDED IN SECURING 

TH: CLOSING DOWN OF THE ANT I“JAPANESE BOYCOTT

Association and the Chinese police closed its various 

OFFICES ON THE NIGHT OF JANUARY 27TH~28tH

( Over )
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On the morning of January 28th the Japanese Admiral 

notified the other foreign commanders of his intention 

TO CT ON TJiE FOLLOWING MORNING IF THE CHINESE HAD NOT 

SENT A SATISFACTORY REPLY. ÎHE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT MET AND DECIDED THAT A STATE OF 

Emergency should be declared as from Ij. p.m. on the same day. 

At U p.m. the Japanese Consul-General informed the Consular 

3ody that a Chinese reply accepting all the Japanese demands 

had been received: that this reply was entirely satisfactory, 

AND THAT, FOR THE MOMENT, NO ACTION WOULD 3t TAKEN,

Meanwhile the Defence Committee of the Intcrnational 

Settlement, carrying out the plans called fvr by a State of 

Em-rgency, assigned to the different foreign forces the 

sectors they would have to defend. The Japanese sector, as 

FIXED BY THE DEFENCE COMMITTEE, INCLUDED NOT ONLY A PART OF 

th £ Settlement but a salient extending beyond, bounded on the 

west by the Shanghai-Woosung Railway. The Japanese Naval 

Headquarters are situated near the northern ext.-.emity of this 

SALIENT AND, IN NORMAL TIMES, THERE ARE POSTS OF JAPANESE 

MARINES ON TWO ROADS, ■ÎORTH SZFCHUEN ROAD AND DtXWELL ROAD, 

WHICH BELONG TO THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. Aï II P.M. 

7Hl Japanese Admiral, referring to the State of Emergency, 

ANNOUNCED THAT THE IMPERIAL NAVY, ANXIOUS AS TO THE SITUATION 

in Chape! where numerous Japanese nationals resided, Had 

DECIDED TO SEND TROOPS TO THIS SECTOR AND HOPED THAT THE

( Over )
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Ch IN:SE FORCES STATIONED IN ChAPEI WOULD BE SP: DlLY

W I T H DR A WN TO THE WEST OF THE RAILWAY

One hour later Japanese MARINES AND ARMED CIVILIANS

PROCEEDED TOWARDS THE RA ILWAY, THE LAST DETACHMENT

ATTEMPTED to REACH THE STATION BY THE Honan Road gate

LEADING OUT OF THE DEFENCE SECTORS. It

WAS STOPPED BY THE Shanghai Volunteer Corps, who were

GU.>..DING THIS SECTOR AND WHO HAD RECEIVED ST : ICT ORDERS

BASED ON THE PRINCIPLE THAT THE DUTY OF

DEFENCE FORCES WAS TO DEFEND AND NOT TO ATTACK.

The Japanese troops sent to the Chapei s ctor in

CONFORMITY WITH THE PLAN OF DEFENCE CAME INTO CONTACT WITH 

TH: Chinese troops, which, as the first report of the 

Consular Commission notes, would not have had time to 

WITHDRAW EVEN HAD THEY WISHED TO DO SO.

( Over )
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THE SHANGHAI HOSTILITIES.

Discussions of the Council.

Reference to article X of the Covenant.

Pi.iST DISCUSSIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY UNDER ARTICLE XV.

Termination of the Shanghai hostilities.

This was the beginning of the Battle of Shanghai, 

which the Council - then in session at Geneva * ? nd the 

Powers having special interests in Shanghai -e? eatedly 

ENDEAVOURED TO STOP. It WAS IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE SERIOUS 

INCIDENTS DESCRIBED ABOVE THAT CHINA, ON JANUARY 2?TH,

ASKED THAT THE DISPUTE SHOULD BE DEALT WITH UNDER ARTICLES

X AND .XV.

On February |6th the members of the Cdu: cil, other 

than China ano Japan, addressed to the Japanes.: Government 

A:Jt URGENT APPEAL CALLING ATTENTION TO ARTICLE X OF THE 

Covenant, from which it appeared to them to follow that;

” No Fnfringement of the territorial integrity
AND NO CHANGE !N THE POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE OF
AN? MEMBER OF THE LEAGUE BROUGHT AB^UT IN
DISREGARD OF THAT ÂRTÎ.OLE OUGHT TO BE RECOGNISED 
AS VALID ANC EFFECTUAL BY MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE.

On February !9th the. Council, at the 4-quest of

China, referred the dispute to the Assembly* The Assembly 

WAS CONVENED ON MARCH 5RD.

( Over )
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The Council, before the Assembly met, mad. a last

EFFO..T TO STOP THE FIGHTING BY PROPOSING, OH FEBRUARY 29TH,

THAT A ROUND-TABLE CONFERENCE SHOULD BE SET UP IN Shanghai

SU3J.CT TO iHE MAKING OF LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS ~C A

CcS ATlON OF HOSTILITIES.

The proposal of the Council was not CA,„. IED INTO

EFFECT. As FIGHTING CO',T ! MUF D, THE ASSEMBLES AFTER HEARING

TH. REPRESENTATIVES OF THE TWO PARTIES ON ’.1a\QH )i?D,

ADOPT.-D THE FOLLOW INS RESOLUT ÏON ON .MARCH 4-TH 5

1) CALLED ON BOTH GOVERNMENT TO MAKE THE 
CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES EFFECTIVE.

2) REQUESTED OTHER INTERESTED POWERS TO INFORM THE 
Assembly on the execution of th- p kvious 
PARAGRAPH

5) RECOMMENDED NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE CONCLUSION OF 
THE ARRANGEMENTS IN ORDER TO REND'-.r DEFINITE 
THE CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES AND Tv REGULATE 
THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE JAPANESE T^-uPS.

On March 5th the Government of the United States of

Ama ICA INTIMATED THAT THE AMERICAN MILITARY AUTHORITIES AT

Shanghai had be n instructed to co-operate.

The proposed negotiations began at Shanghai on

Ma: ch 1Uth. On two occasions the Committed of ’ineteen

s :7 up by the Assembly intervened, at China’s .-...quest, to

SM-uTH away difficulties. An armistice was finally SIGNED

at Shanghai on May 5th and THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE Japanese

TR>OPS BEGAN ON THE 6th.

( Over )
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By IViAY J 1ST THE DIVISIONS SENT from Japan to Shanghai had

BE:N RE-EMBARKED, ONE OF THESE DIVISIONS, THE 1 i|-TH, BEING

sent to Manchuria. On July st the Assembly was informed

that the Japanese naval landing troops, with VERY REDUCED

EFFECTIVES,

WITH THE'

WERE STILL TEMPORARILY STATIONED, IN ACCORDANCE 
SMALL

AGREEMENT OF MAY 5™, AT a/nUMBER OF

PvSTS ADJACENT TO THE SETTLEMENT AND TO THE EXTRA”

Settlement roads. These detachments were afterwards

w ) th drawn •

The Chinese consider that the Japanese intervention
z

at Shanghai cost them 2k,000 “Soldiers and civilians

KILLED, WOUNDED OR MISSING, AND THEY ESTIMATE THEIR

NATIONAL LOSSES AT ABOUT 1,5.00 MILLION MEXICAN- DOLLARS.

( Over ’)
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE JAPANESE OCCUPATION IN MhNCHURIA.

Progress of administrative 
REORGANISATION.

The constitution of ” Manchukuo ”

While the Shanghai Affair was progressing, the

SITUATION WAS ALSO DEVELOPING IN MANCHURÎA

Harbin was occupied on February 5th by the Japanese

Army, which during the SUCCEEDING MONTHS CONTINUED ITS

OPERATIONS AGAINST THE REMNANTS OF THE FORMER CHINESE

Army, the 11 volunteers 1 THE ''BRIGANDS'' AND OTHER

*’ Irregulars 1 Guerilla warfare continued over a very

LARGE PART OF MANCHURIA.

Progress was also MADE WITH THE ADMINISTRATIVE

reorganisation., the first STAGES OF WHICH HAVE ALREADY

BEEN MENTIONED ABOVE.

On February !?th, 1952, a Supreme Administrative

Council was constituted for the whole of Manchuria, and

on February !8th this Council published a declaration of

independence. On February 19th the Japanese représentâtive

EXPLAINED AT A MEETING OF THE COUNCIL IN GENEVA THAT, IN

Manchuria, independence was synonymous with ” autonomy ”

and that ” Japan had favour'Ably regarded the

ESTABLISHMENT OF THIS independence On March 9th the

LOCAL ADMINISTRATIONS WERE AMALGAMATED AS AN

INDEPENDENT il State ” UNDER THE IMAME OF *’ MaNO-HUKUO "

( R: 24
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M. Henry Pu-yi, the former Emperor Hsuan Tung, accepted

TH; REGENCY OF THIS STATE.

The.Chinese Government, which had already on

November 17th, I95I, declared that ” the Empzror was 

kidnapped and escorted by the Japanese from the Japanese 

Concession in Tientsin to Mukden for the purpose of 

ESTABLISHING a BOGUS GOVERNMENT WITH HIMSELF PROCLAIMED 

as Emperor” repeatedly denounced the establishment of the 

so-called & State, ” which, from the very

BEGINNING AND AT EVERY SUBSEQUENT STAGE OF ITS DEVELOPMENT 

HAS BE'. N CREATED AND MAINTAINED i AT THE INSTIGATION AND 

WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE.JAPANESE MILITARY FORCES IN 

Manchuria

DISCUSSIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Resolution of Ma rch IIth
♦

Decisions regarding the time%imit for the preparation 
OF THE REPORT UNDER &RTICLE XV.

Meanwhile the Assembly, continuing its examination 

of THE DISPUTE AT GENEVA ADOPTED ON MARCH II TH, 1952, AFTER

A FULL DISCUSSION, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION; ( SEE OFFICIAL 

journal; special supplement No. 101, page 86 )

( Over )
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On March 12th the Government of the United States of

America declared that t.he action of the Assembly would 

go far towards developing uno verms of international law 

THE PRINCIPLES OF ORDER AND JUSTÎCE WHICH UNDERLAY THE 

Paris Pact and the League Covenant. The United States 

Government was especially gratified that the nations of 

THE WORLD WERE UNITED ON A POLICY NOT TO RECOGNISE THE 

VALIDITY OF RESULTS ATTAINED IN VIOLATlO.'à OF THL TREATIES 

IN QUESTION, AND THIS WAS A DISTINCT CONTRIBUTION TO 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND OFFERED A CONSTRUCTIVE BASIS FOR PEACE.

On July 1st, 1952, having been informed tw.at the 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY CO^-D NOT BE COMt°l-ETED 
obtaining 

before September, the Assembly, after the

CONSENT OF THE TWO PARTIES, DECIDED TO PROLONG TO THE 

EXTENT THAT MIGHT BE STRICTLY NECESSARY THE TIME"LIM|T OF 

SIX MONTHS KXMS LAIP DOWN IN THE COVENANT FOR THE
*. J

PREPARATION OF ITS I £PORT«

( Over )
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In the lêttsr addresseo on June 2Uth to the

R EP.-; i£S ENTAT IVES 0? CHINA ANC' JAPAN, PROPOSING AN EXTENSION 

OF THE TlME*LlMlT kA 10 DOWN IN THE COVENANT, THE ?><'-!DENT 

of the Assembly said:

» It is my duty to add that I have every

CONFIDENCE THAT THE UNDERTAKING NOT TO AGGRAVATE THE 

SITUATION ENTERED INTO BY THE TWO NATIONS B3F0RE THE

COUNOIL AND RECORDED BY THE LATTER ON SEPTEMBER 5^TH ANO 

DECEMBER 10th ( 1951 ), IN RESOLUTIONS WH IÔH RETAIN THEIR

FULL EXECUTIVE FORCE, WILL BE SCRUPULOUSLY OBSERVED* 

I AM SURE THAT YOU WILL AGREE WITH ME THAT THESE 

RESOLUTIONS WILL CONTINUE TO DE FULLY VALID DURING THE 

FSfilOD FOR WHIOH THE TIME~LlMlT OF SIX MONTHS MAY WE 

EXTENDEB, I WOULD ALSO PETER YOU TO THE RESOLUTION WHICH 

the Assembly adopted on March Hth and in which is 

RECALLED THE TWO RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNCIL.'5

( Over
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After the adoption of the extension 

the President referred to this passage of

OF THE T !ME-LI MIT

HIS LETTER ANO4 ’

added: ’’Such JUST TAKEN SY

the Assembly

MUST ABSTAIN

BEING THE CASE, THE DECISION
SE

AUTHOR1 'S ME TO DECLARE THAT THE PARTIES 
L

FROM ANY ACTION THAT MIGHT COMPROMISE THE

SUCCESS OF THE WORK OF THE Commission of Enquiry or of

ANY EFFORTS THE LEAGUE MAY MAKE WITH A VIEW TO A

SETTLEMENT

YOU ALSO THAT on March 1 I the

Assembly proclaimed that it would be

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS NOT

INCUMBENT UPON THE

TO RECOGNISE ANY

SITUATION, TREATY OR AGREEMENT WHICH MAY BE BROUGHT ABOUT

BY MEANS CONTRARY to the Covenant of the League of

Nations or to the Pact of Paris.”

The Organisation of ’’Manchukuo"

Recognition of "Manchukuo” by Japan

Meanwhile the process of organising the government of

"Manchukuo” continued. The government createo a central

BANK ANO UNDERTOOK THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE SALT REVENUE 

(DECLARING ITS WILLINGNESS TO CONTINUE TO PAY AN EQUITABLE

PROPORTION OF

FOREIGN LOANS

THE SUMS REQUIRED FOR THE SERVICE OF THE

SECURED ON THE RECEIPTS OF THE SALT REVENUE),

(over)
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of the Customs (making a similar declaration as regards 

THE LOANS ANO INDEMNITIES SECURED ON THE CUSTOMS REVENUE), 

OF THE POSTAL SERVICES, ETC.

A "MANCHUKÜO" ARMY WAS CREATED WITH THE ASSISTANCE. 

of Japanese officers engaged as advisers. In a 

COMMUNICATION DATED APRIL 8, 1952, THE JAPANESE G OVfR/vJWE w : '

ANNOUNCED THAT "THE JAPANESE FORCES ARE AT PRESENT 

PROVIDING THE FORCES OF THE NEW GOVERNMENT IN A FRIENDLY 

SPIRIT WITH SUCH ASSISTANCE AS THEY MAY NEED TO RESTORE AND 

MAINTAIN ORDER AND TRANQUILLITY."

According to the observations of the Japanese

Government dated November |8, 1952, the presence of the 

Japanese troops in the country would enable the principal 

BANDIT UNITS TO BE WIPED OUT WITHIN FROM TWO TO THREE YEARS.

The relations between Japan and the new state

WERE OEFINITE AFTER THE DISPATCH TO CHANGCHUN, THE

« CAPITAL OF "MANCHUKÜO”, OF GENERAL MUTO, WHO ON AUGUST 8

HAD BEEN APPOINTED COMMANDER-IN-CH tEF OF THE KwANTUNG ARMY 

AND AT THE SAME TIME AMBASSADOR ExTRAORDI NA RY AND 

PkEN JpOTENT|ARY ON SPECIAL MISSION AND GOVERNOR-GENERAL
Ï ■

OF KWANTUNG IN ORDER TO CONTROL THE CONSULAR SERVICES,

the Government of the Leased Territory and all the

.(over)
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'Japanese forces in Manchuria. The new Ambassador 

carried no credentials and the appointment was made 

unilaterally by Japan.

On September 15 General Muto signed.

with the Prime Minister of Manchukuo a protocol containing 

the following provision:

"Whereas Japan has recognised the fact that 

Manchukuo, in accordance with the free will of its 

inhabitants, has organised and established itself 

AS AN INDEPENDENT STATE, ANO WHEREAS MANCHUKUO HAS 

DECLARED ITS INTENTION OF ABIDING BY ALL INTERNATIONAL 

ENGAGEMENTS ENTERED INTO BY CHINA IN SO FAR AS THEY 

ARE APPLICABLE TO MANCHUKUO, NOW THE GOVERNMENT OF 

Japan ano Manchukuo have, for the purpose’ of 

ESTABLISHING A PERPETUAL RELATIONSHIP OF GOOD 

NEIGHBOURHOOD BETWEEN JAPAN AND MANCHUKUO, EACH 

RESPECTING THE TERRITORIAL RIGHTS OF THE OTHER,AND 

ALSO IN ORDER TO SECURE' THE PEACE OF THE FAR EAST, 

AGREED AS FOLLOWINGÎ-

t(l) Manchukuo shall confirm and respect^in so

FAR AS NO AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY SHALL BE MADE

between Japan and Manchukuo in the future, all

RIGHTS .AND INTERESTS POSSESSED BY JAPAN OR HER

SUBJECTS WITHIN THE TERRITORY OF MANCHUKUO BY

* (over,)
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VIRTUE OF SI NO-JAPANESE TREATIES, AGREEMENTS OR

other arrangements or of Sino-Japanese contracts,

PRIVATE AS WELL AS PUBLIC,

AND MANCHUKUO, RECOGNISING THAT ANY

THREAT TO THE TERRITORY OR TO THE PEACE ANO ORDER

OF THE HIGH CONTRACTING PARTIES CONSTITUTES AT THE

SAME TIME A THREAT TO THE SAFETY AND EXISTENCE OF

THE OTHER, AGREE TO COOPERATE IN THE MA INTENANGE

OF THEIR NATIONAL SECURITY, IT 3EING UNDERSTOOD

that such Japanese forces as may be necessary for

THIS PURPOSE SHALL BE STATIONED IN MANCHUKUO.’

“The present Protocol shall come into effect from

THE DATE OF ITS SIGNATURE."

"Manc hukuo" WAS THUS formally

RECOGNISED BY JAPAN. ÏHE Chinese Government protested

I

AGA

THE

A V

?

» RTUAL PROTECTORATE OVER

ANNEXAT I ON."

18/2/55 TJA
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Consideration by the Council of the

Report of the Commission of Enquiry

The Report of the Commission of Enquiry was signed at 

Peiping on September 1|., 195?-? and was communicated to the 

two Governments and to the members of the League on 

October !. The Japanese Government asked for a minimum 

PERIOD OF SIX WEEKS IN TO WHICH TO COMMUNICATE ITS 

OBSERVATIONS UPON IT TO THE COUNCIL, AND THE COUNCIL 

DECIDED ON SEPTEMBER 21|. TO BEGIN ITS CONSIDERATION OF T HE 

Report at the latest on November 2Î.

Ou this occasion the President of the Council (the 

representative of the Irish Free State, Mr. de Valera) 

EXPRESSED REGRET - WITH WHICH THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 

Assembly at its public meeting on October 1st associated 

ITSELF - THAT BEFORE EVEN THE PUBLICATION OF THE 

Commission’s Report Japan,not only by recognising but also 

BY SIGNING A TREATY WITH WHAT WAS KNOlfrN AS THE "MaNCHUKUo” 

Government, had taken steps which could not but be regarded

as calculated to prejudice the SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE.

"For almost A YEAR*', Mr de Valera said, "the Council,

IN ITS COLLECTIVE CAPAC ITY.AND THE . INDIVIDUAL

GOVERNMENTS WHICH COMPOSED IT, HAD SCRUPULOUSLY REFRAINED

FROM UTTERING ANY WORD OF JUDGMENT ON THE MERITS OF THIS

18/2/55
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GRAVE DISPUTE ON THE GROUNDS THAT A COMMISSION HAD BEEN

SET UP TO INVESTIGATE THE DISPUTE IN ALL ITS BEARINGS,

AND THAT UNTIL THAT COMMISSION HAD REPORTED AND ITS

REPORT HAD BEEN CONSIDERED BY THE ORGAN OF THE LEAGUE,

THE WHOLE QUESTION WAS STILL TO BE REGARDED AS SUB JUDICE."

The Council, at meetings held from November 2|

to 28, 1952, considered the Report of the Commission and

THE OBSERVATIONS OF THE PARTIES. In REPLY TO A QUESTION

by the President, Lord Lytton stated, on behalf of the 

Commission of Enquiry, that the latter did not wish 

to add anything to its report.

As REGARDS THE RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN THE

Report, the Council noted that it was not able to find

IN THE DECLARATIONS OF THE CHINESE AND JAPANESE

REPRESENTAT IVES ANY MEASURE OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE

PARTIES WHICH WOULD ENABLE IT USEFULLY TO ENGAGE IN A

DISCUSSION AND TO SUBMIT OBSERVATIONS OR SUGGESTIONS TO

the Assembly.

In THESE CIRCUMSTANCES THE COUNCIL MERELY TRANS

MITTED to the Assembly the Report of the Commission of

Enquiry, the observations of the parties and the minutes

OF.^TS MEETINGS. .

(over) •
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Discussion of the Report of the Commission 

of Enqu»ry by the Assembly

Attempt to Negotiate a Settlement

The Assembly mft on December 6, 1952, After a

GENERAL DISCUSSION IT ADOPTED, ON DECEMBER 9, THE FOLLOWING 

RESOLUT ION!
/

The Assembly, having received the Report of thé

Commission of Enquiry set up under the resolution 

adopted on December 10, 1951 , by the Council together 

WITH THE OBSERVATIONS OF THE PARTIES AND THE MINUTES 

of the Council meetings held from November 21 to 28, 

1952? *N VIEW OF THE DISCUSSIONS WHICH TOOK PLACE AT 

ITS MEETINGS FROM DECEMBER 6 TO 9, 1952: REQUESTS

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED UNDER THE RESOLUTION. 

of March I 1, 1952,

(1) TO STUDY THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION, 

THE OBSERVATIONS OF THE PARTIES, AND THE 
OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS EXPRESSED . IN 
the Assembly in the very form they were 
submitted;

(2) TO DRAW UP PROPOSALS WITH A VIEW TO THE

SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE BROUGHT BEF.OjpE^^# 
UNDER THE COUNCIL RESOLUTION DATED FeBRVARH* 
19, 1952, , -

(5) TO SUBMIT THESE PROPOSALS TO THE AsSÉMàÏŸ®AT 

THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE MOMENT.”

(over)
1 I ’
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The special committee of Nineteen WAS THEN MADE

UP TO DRAFT RESOLUTIONS AND A STATEMENT OF REASONS

INDICATING GENERALLY THE BASIS ON WHICH IT OUGHT TO BE

POSSIBLE TO CONTINUE ITS ENDEAVOURS TO EFFECT A SETTLEMENT

OF THE

These texts Ivere as follows:

nr
The Assembly ,i TÎecogn i s i ng that,according TO THE

terms of Article XV of the Covenant, ITS FIRST DUTY IS

to endeavour to effect a settlement of the dispute, and

THAT CONSEQUENTLY IT IS NOT AT PRESENT CALLED UPON TO

DRAW UP A REPORT STATING THE FACTS OF THE DISPUTE AND ITS

RECOMMENDATIONS IN REGARD THERETO,

"Considering that, by its resolution of March II,

•952, IT LAY DOWN THE PRINCIPLES DETERMINING THE ATTITUDE

cf the League of Nations in regard to the settlement of

THE DISPUTE,

"Affects that, in such a settlement, jhe provisions

O
of the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Pact of

Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty must be respected,

"Decides to set up a committee whose duty will be

TO CONDUCT,IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE PARTIES, THE

SETTLEMENT ON THE BASISNEGOTIATIONS with a view to a

OF THE PR INC IPLES SET OUT IN Chapter IX of the Report of

the Commission of Enquiry AND HAVING REGARD TO THE

SUGGESTIONS MADE jn Chapter X of that Report,

(over)
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''Appoints to form a committee the members of the

League represented on the special committee of Nineteen, 

"Considering it desirable that the United States 

of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-.^cs 

should consent to t/.ke part in the negotiations, entrusts 

TO THE ABOVE-MENTIONED COMMITTEE THE DUTY OF INVITING THE 

'Governments of the United States of America and the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Reêublics to take part in

THESE NEGOTIATIONS,

"Authorises it to take such measures as it may

DEEM NECESSARY FOR THE SUCCESSFUL EXECUTION OF ITS M I SS I ON 5/î YJ? 

REQUESTS THE COMMITTEE TO REPORT ON ITS WORK BEFORE MARCH I, 

1955,

"The Committee will have power to fix in the

AGREEMENT WITH THE TWO PARTIES THE TIME LIMIT REFERRED 

to in the Assembly resolution of July I, 1952, should the 

TWO PARTIES FAIL TO AGREE ON THE DURATION OF SUCH A TIME 

limit. The Committee will simultaneously, wi^h he 

PRESENTATION OF ITS REPORT, SUBMIT PROPOSALS TO THE A3SEM8LY

ON THE SUBJECT.

"The Assembly shall
k-

President may convene it as

REMAIN IN SESSION, AND ITS

SOON AS HE MAY DEEM THIS NECESSARY,

(oVer)
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Draft Resolution No. 2
*'The Assembly thanks the Commission of Enquiry,

APPOINTED IN VIRTUE OF the Council’s resolution of

December 10, 1951 , for THE VALUABLE ASSISTANCE IT HAS

AFFORDED TO THE l.EAGUE of Nations and declares that its

Report will STAND ALWAYS AS AN EXAMPLE OF

CONSCIENT OUS AND IMPARTIAL WORK.”I

S“AT E MENT Or REASONS

The Assembly, in its resolution of December 9, 1952,

REQUESTED ITS SPECIAL COMMITTEE:

"( I ) TO STUDY THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY,

THE OBSERVATIONS OF THE PARTIES AND THE OPINIONS AND 

SUGGESTIONS EXPRESSED IN THE ASSEMBLY IN WHATEVER FORM 

THEY WERE SUBMITTED,

"(2) TO DRAW UP PROPOSALS WITH A VIEW TO THE

SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE BROUGHT BEFORE IT UNDER THE

Council resolution dated February 19, 1952,

”(5) TO SUBMIT THESE PROPOSALS TO THE ASSEMBLY AT THE

‘ EARLIEST POSSIBLE MOMENT.”

"!f the Committee had had to lav before the Assembly

A PICTURE OF EVENTS AND AN APPRECIAT ON OF THE GENERAL

SITUATION, IT WOULD HAVE FOUND ALL TH-. ELEMENTS NECESSARY 

FOR SUCH A STATEMENT IN THE FIRST EIGHT CHAPTERS OF THE 

Report of the Commission of Enquiry which, in its opinion, 

i CONSTITUTE a BALANCED, IMPARTIAL AND C’OMPLETE TESTAMENT OF

; 18/2/55 - TUA
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THE PRINCIPAL FACTS

"But the time has not COME FOR SUCH A STATEMENT.

!n accordance with Article XV PARAGRAPH THREE OF THE

Covenant, the Assembly must first of all endeavour to

EFFFCT A SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE BY CONCILIATION, AND

• F SUCH EFFORTS ARE SUCCESSFUL SHALL PUBLISH AI T

STATEMENT GIVING SUCH FACTS AS MAY DEEM APPROPRIATE.î T

, I N V IRTUE OF PARAGRAPH FOUR OF

the same Article , TO MAKE A STATEMENT OF

DISPUTE AND RECOMMENDATIONS REGARD THERETO.

"So LONG AS THE EFFORTS ON THE basis of Article XV

PARAGRAPH THREE ARE CONTINUED, a sense of the

RESPOMS! B ILI T IES PLACED ON THE Assembly in the various

CONTINGENCIES PROVIDED FOR IN THE COVENANT OBLIGES IT TO

MAINTAIN A PARTICULAR RESERVE Hence the Committee HAS

I N

CONF’NED ITSELF IN THE DRAFT RESOLUXU®I ON , WH I C H IT

■’-•DAY SUBMITTING TO THE ASSEMBLY, TO MAK I I MR PROPOSALS

WITH A VIEW TO CONCILIATION..

"Bv tpç Assembly’s resolution of March 11 the

SPECIAL COMMITTEE WAS INSTRUCTED TO ENDEAVOUR TO PREPARE

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE IN AGREEMENT WITH THE

I S

parties. Since on the other HAND IT IS DESIRABLE THAT THE

United States of America and the Union of Sov pet Socialist

Republics should jo’n in THE EFFORTS MADE IN collaboration

WITH THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PARTIES, IT IS PROPOSE’?'

(OVER )
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that the Governments of these two countries shc^ld be

INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THE NEGOTIATIONS.

J’ [ N ORDER TO AVOID MISUNDERSTANDINGS AND TO MAKE

IT PLAIN THAT WHAT IS CONTEMPLATED AT THE PRESENT STAGE,

WITH THE COOPERATION OF TWO COUNTRIES NOT MEMBERS. OF

’he League, is solely the negotiation of a settlement by

CONCILIATION, THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE SUGGESTS THAT IT SHOULD

BE REGARDED FOR THIS PURPOSE AS A NEW COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR CONDUCT'NG .NEGOT I AT’ONS AND SHOULD BE 

AUTHORISED IN THIS CAPACITY TO IN'^iTE THE GOVERNMENTS 

of the United States of America.and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics to take part in its meetings.

"The negotiations committee will have all the

POWERS NECESSARY FOR THE EXECUTING OF ITS MISSION. |N 

PARTICULAR IT MAY CONSULT EXPERTS. It MAY, IF IT THINKS 

FÎT, DELEGATE A PART OF ITS POWERS TO ONE OR MORE SUB

COMMITTEES OR TO ONE OR MORE PARTICULARLY QUALIFIED

PERSONS.

’The members of the negotiations committee will be

GUIDED AS REGARDS MATTERS OF LAW BY PARTS ONE AND TWO OF

the Assembly resolution of March ||, l?J2, and as regards 

masters of FACT BY THE FINDINGS SET OUT IN THE FIRST EIGHT 

CHAPTERS OF THE REPORT GF THE COMMISSION 0” ENQUIRY. As

(OVER )
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REGARDS THE SOLUTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED, THEY WILL SEEK 

THEM ON THE BASIS OF THE PRINCIPLES SET OUT IN CHAPTER IX 

of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry ano having 

REGARD TO THE SUGGESTIONS MADE IN CHAPTER X OF THE SAID 

Report,

"In THIS CONNEXION THE COMMITTEE OF NINETEEN

CONSIDERS THAT, IN THE SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH 

CHARACTERISE THE DISPUTE, A MERE RETURN TO THE CONDITIONS 

previous to September 1951 woulo not suffice to ensure a 

DURABLE SETTLEMENT AND THAT THE MAINTENANCE AND RECOGNITION 

OF THE PRESENT REGIME IN MANCHURIA COULD NOT BE REGARDED 

AS A SOLUTION."

On December 15 the two draft resolutions and the

STATEMENT OF REASONS WERE SUBMITTED TO THE PARTIES, THE 

Chinese and Japanese delegations proposed amendments, 

and the President of the Committee ano the Secretary- 

General WERE AUTHORISED TO ENTER INTO CONVERSATIONS WITH 

them on December 20, when the Committee decided to adjourn 

until January |6, 1955, at the latest in oroer to enable 

THE CONVERSATIONS TO CONTINUE.

(oVER<)
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Japanese Military Operations at

ShanHAIKUAN WITHIN THE GRFAT WALL

Early in January, 1955, occurred the SERIOUS INCIDENTS

AT SHANHAIKUAN, SITUATED AT THE EXTREMITY of the Great

Wall half way between Peiping and Mukden. This city has

ALWAYS BEEN REGARDED AS OF GREAT STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE It

IS ON THE ROUTE FOLLOWED BY INVADERS WHO, COMING FROM

INTO WHAT IS NOW THE

province of Hopei. Moreover from Hofei IS THE EASTERN

ROUTE INTO JeHOL, A PROVINCE which Japan regards as

FORMING PART OF ,:Man chukuo”

IT WAS FROM THE NORTH OF Hopei that, ACCORDING TO

Japanese commun « cations, Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang was

SENDING CONSIDERABLE FORCES INTO JeHOL’AND THAT, ACCORDING

to Chinese COMMUNICATIONS, THE .JAPANESE ARMY INTENDED ’0

BEG ' N
-

LARGE SCALE

A Japanese communication of December 29, 1952, reported

THAT , -..DURING THE LAST FEW DA.vs, THE MOBILISATION OF

Chinese troops directed acainst

MARKED

JrHOL WAS ESPECIALLY

The Japanese delegation further stated

on January Ij., 1955 > that the Japanese authorities at

Peiping had vainly endeavoured to persuade General Chang

TO STOP THIS MOVEMENT OF FORCES AND THAT, IN TH "St.

0 I PC UMSTA NC ES OF ’’TENSION AMD ANXIETY*', AN INCIDENT HAD

%
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OCCURREB AT ShANHAIKUAN ON THE NIGHT OF JANUARY |sT-2nD.

Units of the Japanese army of Kwantung passed the

Great Wall and the town was attacked. It was occupied on 

January 5• The Chinese Government asserts that during 

these operations thousands of peaceful citizens were 

slaughtered. It addressed protest on January II to the 

Rowers signatories of the Protocol of 1901 against the 

UNLAWFUL ADVANTAGE TAKEN BY JAPAN OF A SPECIAL PRIVILEGE 

CLAIMED UNDER THE PROTOCOL. IT DECLARED THAT IT COULD 

NOT ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR A SITUATION RESULTING 

FROM THE EXERCISE BY CHINESE DEFENSIVE FORCES OF THEIR 

LEGITIMATE RIGHT TO RESIST THE AGGRESSIVE ACTS OF THE 

Japanese troops.

iWv - tja
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Failure of the Procedure for

Negotiating a Settlement

The Committee of Nineteen met again on January

Î955, It NOTED THAT, THOUGH THE CONVERSATIONS WITH THE

REPRESENTAT 1 YES OF THE PARTIES CONCERNING THE DRAFT

RESOLUTIONS AND THE STATEMENT OF REASONS FRAMED BY IT

HAD CONTINUED, NO NEW PROPOSAL HAD BEEN RECEIVED APART 

FROM THE AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED IN DECEMBER BY THE CHINESE 

and Japanese delegations.

The Japanese delegation, however, had stated that it 

WAS IN COMMUNICATION WITH ITS GOVERNMENT REGARDING NEW

PROPOSALS which would be submitted within forty-eight 

HOURS.

The Committee received these proposals on January l8.

It noted that they differed in several fundamental

POINTS FROM THOSE WHICH IT HAD COMMUNICATED TO THE 

parties on December I5« As, however, the Japanese 

delegation, when submitting the new proposals OF ITS 

GoVERNMENT,HAD SPECIALLY EMPHASIZED THAT THE LATTER ATTACHED 

GREAT IMPORTANCE TO THE STIPULATION THAT THE BODY TO BE 

APPOINTED FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE SHOULD INCLUDE 

ONLY MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE, THE COMMITTEE OF NINETEEN F ELT

(over)
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THAT IF THIS WERE THE ONLY OBJECTION RAISED BY JAPAN TO

THE TEXTS WHICH HAD BEEN COMMUNICATED, IT SHOULD NOT BE

IMPOSSIBLE TO SETTLE THE QUESTION IN CONSULTATION WITH THE

PARTIES. It, THEREFORE, ASKED FOR SUPPLEMENTARY

INFORMATION, PARTICULARLY ON THE POINT WHETHER IF THIS

DIFFICULTY WERE OVERCOME, JAPAN WOULD BE PREPARED TO

ACCEPT THE DRAFT RESOLUTION No.l OF DECEMBER 1ST. T^F

»
Committee thought that it should await the Japanese reply

ON THIS POINT BEFO E CONTINUING ITS CONVERSATIONS WITH

“he Chinese delegation, whose proposals did not differ so

FUNDAMENTALLY AS THOSE OF JAPAN FROM THE TEXTS COMMUNICATED

TO -HE TWO PARTIES.

On January 21, the Committee noted that the effect

OF THE STATEMENTS MADE BY THE JAPANESE DELEGATE TO ITS

CHAIRMAN AND TO THE SecRFTARY-'GeNERAL WAS THAT THE JAPANESE

Government was not prepared to accept draft resolution

No.! EVEN IF THE PROVISION THAT NON-MtMBER STATES BE INVITED

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE NEGOTIATIONS FOR A SETTLEMENT WERE

EL'MINATED FROM THE DRAFT.

The Japanese delegation, in mak:ng these statements,

HAD SUBMITTED NEW PROPOSAL.S ON BEHALF OF ITS GOVERNMENT.

(over)
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The Committee, after examining these proposals 

(ANNex I) together with the amendments submitted by the 

Chinese delegation to the Committee’s texts of December 15 

(Annex 2), could do no more than note that it was 

impossible to frame a draft resolution acceptable to 

the two parties. The importance attached by the Chinese 

delegation and by the Committee itself to the participation 

of the United States of America and of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics in the negotiation of a 

SETTLEMENT MADE IT IMPOSSIBLE TO ELIMINATE, AT THE SOLE 

REQUEST OF JAPAN, THE PROVISION CONCERNING THE INVITATION 

TO THOSE STATES IF THE COMMITTEE MUST AT THE SAME TIME 

MODIFY, IN THE SENSE OF THE JAPANESE PROPOSALS, THE OTHER»
PROVISIONS OF DRAFT RESOLUTION No.I.

The Committee further noted that, even if it agreed 

TO TRANSFORM THE STATEMENT OF REASONS INTO A DECLARATION 

MADE BY THE CHAIRMAN ON BEHALF OF THE COMMITTEE, TO WHICH 

THE PARTIES WOULD BE FREE TO SUBMIT RESERVATIONS, THE
\fj0V L2>

Japanese Government not accept the text established 

by the Committee on De member 15, but asked in its new 

proposals that important amendments to the text should be 

made which the Committee could not accept.

(over)
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In view of this situation, the Committee of Nineteen

NOTED THAT, AFTER ENDEAVOURING TO PREPARE,IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH THE MISSION ENTRUSTED TO IT, THE SETTLEMENT OF THE 

DISPUTE IN AGREEMENT WITH THE PARTIES, IT APPEARED TO IT 

TO BE IMPOSSIBLE TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS TO THAT EFFECT TO THE 

A S S E M S L Y .

The Committee, therefore, in execution of the task 

ENTRUSTED TO IT GLIDER PART THREE (PARAGRAPH FIVE) OF THE 

RESOLUTION O'7 MARCH ÎI, 1952, HAS PREPARED THE PRESENT DRAFT 

REPORT AS CONTEMPLATED IN ARTICLE XV PARAGRAPH FOUR OF THE 

Covenant„

In DFC IDI NG TO BEGIN THE PREPARATION OF THIS DRAFT 

REPORT, THE COMMITTEE DID NOT FAIL TO POINT OUT THAT THE 

Assembly was alone competent to adplv,after the failure of 

THE NEGOTIATIONS, THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE XV PARAGRAPH 

four»' The Committee, therefore, remained at the disposal 

OF THE PARTIES FOR ANY FURTHER PROPOSALS THEY MIGHT DESIRE

TO COMMUN’CATE TO IT.

On February 8 the Japanese representative submitted 

to the Committee further amendments to the text prepared 

on December 15 (Annex 5). On February 9 the Committee, 

AFTER CONSIDERING THESE AMENDMENTS, DEEMED IT DESIRABLE TO

ASK FOR FURTHER INFORMATION IN REGARD THERETO, IN PARTICULAR

WHETHER THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT ACCEPTERAS ONE OF THE BASES 

(over)
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FOR THE CONTEMPLATED CONCILIATION PR I NC IPLE 7 IN

Chapter IX of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry

REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT !N MANCHURIA OF A LARGE

MEASURE OF AUTONOMY CONSISTENT WITH THE SOVEREIGNTY

AND ADMINISTRATIVE INTEGRITY C~ CHINA,

This question was submitted tc the Japanese

DELEGATION IN A LETTER OF THE SAME DATE (ANNEX .

The Japanese Government replied on February ll; that

IT WAS CONVINCED THAT THE MAINTENANCE AND RECOGNJ TI ON OF

THE INDEPENDENCE OF ’’MaNCHUKUo" WERE THE ONLY GUARANTEE

of reace in the Far East and that the whole question would 

EVENTUALLY BE SOLVED BETWEEN JÀPAN AND CHINA ON THAT BASIS 

(Annex 5) •

In REPLY TO THIS COMMUNICATI ON THE COMMITTEE, TO ITS

DEEP RE-GRET, FELT BOUND TO HOLD THAT THE JAPANESE PROPOSALS

PUT FORWARD ON FEBRUARY 8 DID NOT AFFORD AN ACCEPTABLE BASIS

FOR CONCILIATION. It ADDED THAT »T WAS OF COURSE W; L ■„ ; NG

TO EXAMINE UP TO THE DATE OF THE FINAL MEET'NF OF TH,'.

Assembly any further proposals wh’ch the Japanese Government 

M.IGH” WISH TO MAKE BUT THAT IT WAS SURE THAT ThE. JAPANESE 

DELEGATION WOULD REALISE THAT ANY AGGRAVATION CF THE,
: ■ ■ 7?-' : 4 J- ■■

EXISTING SITUATION MUST RENDER MORE DIFFICULT, IF NOT |ND£ED ’
' ■' ’ ' - ’ ' ' - . < .■ ■ V: '• ■ < -- ' ' IF-' .5

FRUSTRATE, FURTHER EFFORTS AT CONC1LIAT I ON (ANNEX 6).
■- L •' ■ T ' ■ ' L< V . . iy < r i

(more to come)
'• ’’ •
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The Chief Characteristics of

THE DlSPUTE

It will de seen from this resume that for more than 

SIXTEEN MONTHS THE COUNCIL OR ASSEMBLY HAS CONTINUOUSLY 

TRIED TO FIND A SOLUTION FOR THE S I NO-JAPANESE DISPUTE. 

Numerous resolutions have seen adopted, based on various 

ARTICLES OF THE COVENANT AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS. 

The COMPLEXITY TO WHICH REFERENCE HAS ALREADY BEEN MADE^ 

OF THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE EVENTS, THE SPECIAL

I.FGAL  SITUATION OF MANCHURIA WHERE JAPAN, AS WILL BE 

NOTED LATER, EXERCISED WITHIN CHINESE TERRITORY EXTENSIVE 

RIGHTS, AND FINALLY THE INVOLVED AND DELICATE RELATIONS 

EXISTING IN FACT BETWEEN THE CHINESE AND JAPANESE 

AUTHORITIES IN CERTAIN PARTS OF MANCHURIA, JUSTIFIED AND 

RENDERED NECESSARY THE PROLONGED EFFORTS OF NEGOTIATION 

AND ENQUIRY MADE BY THE LEAGUE.

However, the hopes entertained by the Council 

and the Assembly of an improvement in the situation^ 

ARISING FROM THE DECLARATIONS OF THE PARTIES AND THE 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED WITH THEIR PART I CI PAT I ON, WERE 

D1SAPPO! NT ED. THE SITUATION, ON THE CONTRARY, TENSE® 

TO GROW CONSTANTLY WORSE. IN MANCHURIA, OR OTHER PARTS 

OF THE TERRITORY OF A MEMBER OF THE LEAGUE, MILITARY 

OPERATIONS, WHICH THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY
I
: HAS DESCRIBED AS "WAR IN DISGUH’.E CONTINUED AND STILL
$

J 18/2/55 - TJA
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continue. Having considered the principal features of the 

DISPUTE, THE ASSEMBLY HAS REACHED IN PARTICULAR THE

FOLLOWING CONCLUSIONS AND NOTED THE FOLLOWING FACTS:

(I) The dispute between China and Japan which is

SUBMITTED TO THE ASSEMBLY ORIGINATED IN MANCHURIA, 

which China ano foreign Powers have always regarded as an 

INTEGRAL PART OF ÛH s NA UNDER CHINESE SOVEREIGNTY.

In its observations on the Report of the

Commission of Enquiry, the Japanese Government contests

THE ARGUMENT THAT THE RIGHTS CONFERRED ON RUSSIA AND 

SUBSEQUENTLY ACQUIRED BY JAPAN "|N THE EXTREMELY LIMITED 

AREA KNOWN AS THE SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY ZONE” CONFLICT 

with Chinese sovereign rights. “They were on the 

contrary derived from the sovereignty of China.”

18/2/55 - tja
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Under the Treaty of Pekin in I905 "the Imperial

Chinese Government conscNTcD to all. the transfers and 

. SSIGNMENTS MADE BY RUSSIA TO JAPAN ‘'UNDER THE T — ATY 

^F PORTSMOUTH. ïH IQI^ 'r vAS TO CHINA THAT JAPAN

A- A.. SSL'D DEMANDS FOR THE EXTENSION OF HER RiGHTS IN

..•I uCHURtA AND IT WAS WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF TH CHINESE 

K:-uBLIC ÏHa T ( FOL uUW I :\i G Ou Tr-.uSE DEMANDS, TH; T.-...ATY OF 

MAY 2lsT, 1915, WAS CONCLUDED CONCERNING SOUTH MaNCHURJa 

and Eastern Inner Mongol ia„At the Washing cd.. Conference 

th. Japanese delegation stated, on February 2. o, 1922, 

th , - Japan renounced certain preferential r. gat's in

3. . th Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongoli/l aha „xplained 

that 11 1N COMING TO THIS DECISION JAPAN HAD ô ;N GUIDED 

6/ SPIRIT OF FAIRNESS AND MODERATION, HAVING ALWAYS IN 

vi;’- China’s sovereign rights and the principe: of equal 

opportunity. ‘’The Nine Power Treaty concluded at the 

WASHINGTON CONFEREMC', APPLS'.’S TO MANCHURIA AS TO EVERY

°ther part of China. Finally during the fir-..t phase

' ~ -Hl present conflict J,,pan never argued th, t Manchuria 

was nut an integral part of Ch.na.

2,Past experience shows that i hose who CvHT.aol Manchuria $ 
- <

êX-.HCISE A CONSIDERABLE INFLUENCE ON THE AFFAIRS OF THE

!'.S7 OF CH 5 NA, AT LEAST NqRTH CHINA, AND POSS.cSS UNQUES~

‘1 ABLE STRATEGIC AND POLITICAL ADVANTAGES, To CUT

vFr THESE PROVINCES FROM THE REST OF

ORj.-.TE A SERIOUS IRREDENTIST PROBLEM

China c,-.;;not but
I

Li ELY TO ENDANGER 1

1 (over) I
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PEACx. ... ***

x. The Assembly, in noting these facts, is not unmind

ful Sf the tradition of autonomy existing in Manchuria*

Th. T TRADITION IN ONE EXTREME 

CULAr< WEAKNESS uN THE PA A T jF 

China which made it possible, 

pjtent 1 a;, ies of Marshal Chang

phase of a period of parti— 

the Central Government of.

FOR INSTANCE, FO.v THE PLENI 

Tso-LIN TO CONCLUDE, JN THE

NAME OF THE ’’GOVERNMENT oF THE AUTONOMOUS THREE

EASTE..N PROVINCES OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA,’’ THE AGREEMENT 

of September 20th, I92U> with the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway, navigation, 

the delimitation of frontiers etc.,. It is obvi us from 

the provisions of that agreement, however,that the Govern

ment of the autonomous Three Eastern Provinces did not

REGAi.B ITSELF AS THE GOVERNMENT OF A STATE INDEPENDENT OF

CHI.;A BUT BELIEVED THAT IT MIGHT ITSELF NE6OTIATÏ WITH

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on questions affect

ing THE INTERESTS OF CHINA IN THE THREE ^ASTERN PROVINCES 

THOUGH THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT HAD, A FEW MONTHS PREVIOUSLY, 

CONCLUDED AN AGREEMENT ON THESE QUESTIONS WITH THE SELF

SAME Power.

This autonomy of Manchuria was also shown by The fact

THAÏ THOUGH FIRST MARSHAL CHANG TsO’LIN AND , LaTER, 

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang were the heads both of the civil 

and MILITARY ADMINISTRATION AND EXERCISED EFFECTIVE

(over)
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pû ;•> >N the Thre Eastern Provinces through their armies

THEIR OFFICIALS, THE .h'Dc’PENDcNCE ■ PROCLA l’.î . ü BY

•v'i... ..-Hal Chan3 Tso-lin at different times ne-'.r meant that

i :■ he o;- the people of Manchuria wished t^ be separated 

China. His armies did not invade China as if it were

A F->Tc!GN COUNTRY BUT McRELY AS PARTICIPANTS !>J THE CIVIL
U u

w.a.,. Through all its wa,:s and periods of independence, 

Ma;-: ch ur M remained an integral part of China. . Further, 

since 1928, Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang had recognised the 

. L". HO-: IVY OF THE CHINESE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

i -
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(lj.) During the quarter of a century ending in

September, 195 ! > the political and economic ties uniting

Manchuria with the rest of China grew stronger while at the

SAME TIME THE INTERESTS OF JAPAN IN MANCHURIA DID NOT 

CEASE TO DEVELOP. UNDER THE CHINESE REPUBLIC THE ’’THREE 

Eastern Provinces”, constituting Manchuria, were thrown 

WIDE TO THE IMMIGRATION GF CHINESE FROM THE OTHER

PROVINCES WHO, BY TAKING POSSESSION OF THE LAND, HAVE 

made Manchuria in many respects a simple extension of 

China north of the Great Wall.

In a population of about thirty millions it

IS ESTIMATED THAT THE CHINESE OR ASSIMILATED MANCHUS 

NUMBER 28 MILLIONS» MOREOVER, UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION

. of Marshals Chang Tso-lin and Chang Hsueh-liang, the 

Chinese population and Chinese interests have played a 

MUCH MORE IMPORTANT PART THAN FORMERLY IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

AND ORGANISATION OF THE ECONOMIC RESOURCES OF MANCHURIA.

ON THE OTHER HAND JAPAN ACQUIRED OR CLAIMED

in Manchuria rights the effect of which was to restrict 
by 

the exercise of sovereignty China in a manner 

AND TO A DEGREE QUITE EXCEPTIONAL, ÎHE JAPANESE 

Government exercising in p ractice what amounted to

FULL SOVEREIGNTY»

Through the medium of the South Manchuria

> Railway she administered the railway zones, including

SEVERAL TOWNS AND IMPORTANT PARTS OF POPULOUS CITIES, 

ç such as Mukden and Changchun» [n these areas she had

I ' (over)
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CONTROL OF THE POLICE, TAXES, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC 

utilities. She maintained armed forces in certain 

PARTS OF THE COUNTRY: THE ARMY OF KWANTUNG IN THE LEASED 

Territory, railway guards in the railway zones, consular 

POLICE IN THE VARIOUS DISTRICTS.

SUOH A STATE OF AFFAIRS MIGHT PER APS HAVE 

CONTINUED WITHOUT LEADING TO COMPLICATIONS AND INCESSANT 

DISPUTES IF IT HAD BEEN FREELY DESIRED OR ACCEPTED BY 

BOTH PARTIES, AND IF IT HAD BEEN THE EXPRESSION AND

MANIFESTATION OF A WELL UNDERSTOOD POLICY OF CLOSE 

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL COOPERATION..

But in the absence of such conditions, it was 

BOUND TO LEAD TO MUTUAL MISUNDERSTANDINGS AND CONFLICTS.

THE INTER-CONNEXION OF RESPECTIVE RIGHTS, THE 

UNCERTAINTY AT TIMES OF THE LEGAL SITUATION, THE 

INCREASING OPPOSITION BETWEEN THE CONCEPTION HELD BY THE 

Japanese of their "special position" in Manchuria, and the 

claims of Chinese nationalism were a further source of 

NUMEROUS INCIDENTS AND DISPUTES,

ÎÔ./2/55 - TJA
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5. Before September 18th, 1951, each of the two 

PA.. 7 I ■-S HAD LEGITIMATE GRIEVANCES AGAINST TH. uïHtR IN 

Manchuria, Japan taking advantage of rights op n to 

QUESTION AND THE CHINESE AUTHORITIES PUTTING OBSTACLES 

IN THE WAY OF THE EXERCISE OF RIGHTS WHICH C7ULD NOT BE 

CONTESTED. DURING THE PERIOD I MMEOI ATELY PRECEDING 

THE EVENTS OF SEPTEMBER I8tH VAR IoUS EFFORTS MADE

TO SETTLE THE QUESTIONS OUTSTANDING 4eTW£EN THE TWO 

PARTIES BY THE NORMAL METHOD OF DIPLOMATIC NEGOTIATIONS 

AND PACIFIC MEANS AND THESE MEANS HAD NOT BEEN EXHAUSTED. 

Nevertheless the tension between Chinese and Japanese in 

Manchuria increased and a movement of opinion in Japan 

advocated the settlement of all outstanding questions, if 

NEC-SSARY BY FORCE.

6. The present period of transition and national 

reconstruction in China, despite the efforts of the 

Central Government and the considerable progress already

achieved, necessarily involves the political disturbances, 

social disorder and disruptive tendencies inseparable 

F.iOM a STATE OF TRANSITION. It CALLS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT 

OF rx POLICY OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION. ÛN7 OF THE 

METHODS OF THAT POLICY WOULD BE THAT THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

WOULD CONTINUE TO AFFORD CHINA THE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

in Modernising her institutions which her government might 

REQUEST WITH A VIEW TO ENABLING THE CHINESE P-OPLE TO 

REORGANISE AND CONSOLIDATE THE CHINESE STATE. ÏHE FULL

(over)
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APPLICATION OF THE POLICY OF INTERNATIONAL COuPi;.iAÏ|ON 

Initiated at the Washington Conference, the p: i;.’c:ples 

OF 'HiCH ARE STILL VALID, HAS BEF N DELAYED CH i "FLY BY 

th. Violence of thu ant i-fo.<e i gn propaganda caaU:.d on * 

IN CH 1 NA FROM TIME TO TIME. In TWO RESPECTS, TH... USE 

OF TH: ECONOMIC BOYCOTT AND•AN T I FORE I GN TEACHING IN 

SCH-.LS, THIS PROPAGANDA H,\S BEEN PUSHED TO SUCH LENGTHS 

THAT IT HAS CONTRIBUTED TO CREATING THE ATMOSPHERE IN 

WHICH THE PRESENT DISPUTE BROKE OUT.

7• The use of* the boycott by the Chinese previous 

TO TH J EVENTS OF SEPTEMBER >8tH, 195 1 t TO EXPRESS THEIR

INDIGNATION TO CERTAIN INCIDENTS AND TO SUPPORT CERTAIN 

CLAIMS, COULD NOT FAIL TO MAKE A SITUATION, WH.CH WAS 

AL-iADY TENSE, STILL MOR" TENSE.

The use of the boycott by Chîna subsequent to the 

events of September 18th, 195 falls under ~Hu c tegory 

OF PU I SALS .

8. The object of the provisions of the Covenant 

of the League of Nations regarding the settlement of 

DISPUTES IS TO PREVENT THE TENSION BETWEEN NATIONS 

BECOMING SUCH THAT A RUPTURE APPEARS TO BE INEVITABLE. 

The Commission of Enquiry found that each of the issues 

between China and Japan was in itself capable of settle-

!t is precisely because the 

increased the tension between 

(over)
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THE TV’O NATIONS THAT IT WAS INCUMBENT ON THE NA " I ~NWH I CH

REG. D.:D ITSELF AS INJURED TO DKnW THE ATTENTk.. ^F THE

L/...3U1 of Nations to the situation when diplomatic nego

tiations WERE UNDULY PROTRACTED. ARTICLE XII OF THE

Covenant contains formal obligations as regards the

pacific settlement of disputes.

9. Without excluding the possibility that, on the

Ki 3r!7 OF SEPTEMBER I 8tH I 9™ , I 95 I , THE JaPANES.' OFFICERS 

ON THE SPOT MAY HaVU BELIEVED THAT THEY «E..Ê ACTING IN 

SELF-DEFENCE, THE ASSEMBLY CANNOT REGARD AS MEASURES OF 

SELF-DEFENCE THE MILITARY OPERATIONS CARRIED OUT ON THAT 

NIGHT BY THE JAPANESE TROoPS AT :V|UKDEN AND 0THH.1 PLACES 

in ^;.chu;;ia. Nor can the military measures which Japan, 

AS A WHOLE, HAS DEVELOPED IN THE COURSE OF THE DISPUTE, 

BE ..iGA.-DED AS MEASURES OF SELF-DEFENCE. MOREOVER THE 

ADOPTION OF MEASURES OF SE L F“ DE FEN C c DOES NOT -.X.MPT A 

STAT^ FROM COMPLYING WITH THE PROVISIONS OF ÀRTIûLE XII 

of th: Covenant.

(ova;)
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•Japanese military authorities, in civil as well as in 

MILITARY MATTERS, HAVE BEEN MARKED BY ESSENTjA(<Ly poLITIOAL 

considerations. The progressive military occupation of 

the Three Eastern Provinces removed, in succession, all 

the important towns in Manchuria from the control of the 

Chinese authorities and, following each occupation, the 

civil administration was reorganised. A group of Japanese 

CIVIL AND MILITARY OFFICIALS CONCEIVED, ORGANISED AND 

CARRIED THROUGH THE MANCHURIAN INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT AS A 

SOLUTION TO THE SITUATION IN MANCHURIA AS IT EXISTED AfTEfl 

THE EVENTS OF SEPTEMBER |8 AND, WITH THIS OBJECT, MADE 

USE OF THE NAMES AND ACTIONS OF CERTAIN CHINESE

INDIVIDUALS AND TOOK ADVANTAGE OF CERTAIN MINORITIES AND 

NATIVE COMMUNITIES THAT HAD GRIEVANCES AGAINST THE CHINESE 

ADMINISTRATION.

This movement, whioh rapidly received assistance 

AND DIRECTION FROM THE JAPANESE &FNFRAL StApF, COULD ONLY 

18/2/55 - tja
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BE CARRIED THROUGH OWING TO THE PRESENCE OF THE JAPANESE

TROOPS, It CANNOT BE CONSIDERED AS A SPONTANEOUS AND

GENERAL INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT,

(II) The main political and administrative power 

in the "Government* of "Manchukuo", the result of the 

MOVEMENT DESCRIBED IN THE PREVIOUS PARAGRAPH, RESTS 

IN THE HANDS OF JAPANESE OFFICIALS AND ADVISERS WHO ARE IN

A POSITION ACTUALLY TO DIRECT AND CONTROL THE ADMINISTRATION,, 

In general the Chinese in Manchuria who, as already 

MENTIONED, FORM THE VAST MAJORITY OF THE POPULATION, DO

NOT SUPPORT THIS "GOVERNMENT” AND REGARD IT AS AN 

INSTRUMENT OF THE JAPANESE*

ÎT SHOULD ALSO BE NOTED THAT AFTER THE COMMISSION

of Enquiry completed its report and before the Report 

WAS CONSIDERED BY THE CoUNCIL/AND THE ASSEMBLY, "MaNCHUKUO* 

WAS RECOGNISED BY JAPAN. |T HAS NOT BEEN RECOGNISED BY

ANY OTHER STATE, THE MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE IN particular

BEING OF OPINION THAT SUCH RECOGNITION WAS INCOMPATIBLE

WITH THE SPIRIT OF THE RESOLUTION OF MARCH Ii, 195^.

The SITUATION WHICH LED UP TO THE EVENTS OF
___ _ ■ ’ ’

September |8, 195.1, presents certain special features; 

(eves'
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ÎT WAS SUBSEQUENTLY AGGRAVATED BY THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

Japanese military operations, the creation of the 

"Manchukuo government” and the recognition of that 

"government” by Japan.

Undoubtedly the present case is not that of 

a country which has declare» war on another country without 

previously exhausting the opportunities for conciliation 

provided in the Covenant of the League of Nations. Neither 

is it a simple case of the violation of the frontier of 

one country by the armed forces of a neighbouring 

COUNTRY, BECAUSE IN MANCHURIA, AS SHOWN BY THE CIRCUMSTANCES 

NOTED ABOVE, THERE ARE MANY FEATURES WITHOUT AN EXACT 

PARALLEL IN OTHER PARTS OF THE WORLD.

|T IS, HOWEVER, INDISPUTABLE THATfWlTHOUT

ANY DECLARATION OF WAR^A LARGE PART OF CHINESE TERRITORY 

HAS BEEN FORCIBLY SEIZED AND OCCUPIED BY JAPANESE TROOPS, 

AND THAT IN CONSEQUENCE OF THIS OPERATION IT HAS BEEN 

SEPARATED FROM AND DECLARED INDEPENDENT OF THE REST OF 

China.

The Council in its resolution of September 50, 

1951, NOTED THE DECLARATION OF THE JAPANESE REPRESENTAT 1 VE. 

that his Government would continue as rapidly as possible 

THE WITHDRAWAL OF ITS TROOPS.WHlCH HAD ALREADY BEEN BEGUN 

(over)
.-Mr...
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INTO THE RAILWAY ZONE IN PROPORTION AS THE SAFETY OF THE 

LIVES AND PROPERTY OF JAPANESE NATIONALS WAS EFFECTIVELY 

ENSURED, AND THAT IT HOPED TO CARRY OUT THIS INTENTION 

!N FULL AS SPEEDILY AS MIGHT BE*

Further, in its resolution of December 10,

1951, the Council, reaffirming its resolution of 

September JO, noted the undertaking of the two parties 

TO adopt all measures necessary to avoid any further 

AGGRAVATION OF THE SITUATION AND TO REFRAIN FROM ANY 

INITIATIVE WHICH MIGHT LEAD TO FURTHER FIGHTING AND 

LOSS OF LIFE.

It should be pointeo out in connexion with 

THESE EVENTS THAT, UNDER ARTICLE X OF THE COVENANT^ THE 

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE UNDERTAKE TO RESPEÔT THE 

TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY AND EXISTING POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE 

OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE,

Lastly, under Article XIb of the Covenant,

THE MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE AGREE THAT,IF THERE SHOULD ' ï
ARISE BETWEEN THEM ANY DISPUTE LIKELY TO LEAD 70 A RUPTVRB 

THEY WILL SUBMIT THE MATTER EITHER TO ARBITRATION OR 

JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OR TO ENQU’R'' BY THE COUNCIL.

(over)
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V.ip;,.c  J PEGARD TO THE ORIGINAL STATE OF TENSION 

THAT EXISTED BEFORE Sep~EMBER 18, '951, CERTAIN

■ îESPONS ’ P- 3 E JT ’ FS WOULD APPEAR TO LIE ON ONE SIDE ANB

THE OTHER, NO QUESTION OF CHINESE RESPONSIBILITY CAN

ARISE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF EVENTS SINCE September |8,

Statement of the Recommendations

This part sevs forth the recommendations which the 

Assembly deems just and proper in regard to thf dispute.

S ECTi ON i.

The RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY TAKE INTO 

ACCOUNT THE VERY SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES OF THIS CASE AND 

ARE BASED ON THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES, CONDITIONS AND 

considerations:

(A) The settlement of the dispute should observe 

THE PROVISIONS OF THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE, THE PACT OF 

Paris and the Nine Power Treaty of Washington*

Article 11 of the Covenant of the League

PROVIDES THAT ”THE MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE UNDERTAKE TO

RESPECT AND PRESERVE AS AGAINST EXTERNAL AGGRESSION THE

TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY AND EX’STiNC POLITICAL ’NDEPEMD^Btf^K

OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE,” <• .

(over)
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ACCORDING TO ARTICLE II OF THE Pact of Pa-is, “the

HjsH CONTRACTING PARTIES AGRE THAT THE SETT LEM ..IT OR

SOLUTION OF ALL DISPUTES OR CONFLICTS, OF WHATEV... NATURE

OROF WHATEVER ORIGIN THFY MAY RS, WHICH 
I

THEM SHALL NEVER BE SOUGHT EXCEPT BY

MAY ARIS: AMONG

nC COR DING TO ,-iRTlCLE I OF THE hllNE Fo R Ta.ATY of

Sash INGTON '’the CONTRACTING PuVIERS; other than Oh An,

agr TO RESPECT THE SOVER E I GNTY ; THc INDEPENDE AND THE

TER ; ITORIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE INTEGRITY OF Ch «« ? r\
il

(b) The SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE SHOULD -■bs ji.VE THE

p.VJVlSlJNS OF PARTS I AND 2 OF
I

the ASSEMBLY r S LUT I ON OF

In that resolution, which has already

BEEN QUOTED IN THIS REPORT, THE ASSEMBLY CuNS n D THAT

the provisions of the Covenant were entirely applicable to

THE PRESENT DISPUTE, MORE PARTICULARLY AS REGAROSS

I . IHc PRINCIPLE OF A SCRUPULOUS RESPECT FO.. TREATIES

2. The UNDERTAKING ENTERED INTO BY MEMBERS OF THE

League of Nations to respect and preserve as against external

AGG:,.:SSION THE TEki-. it OR-IAL INTEGRITY AND cXlS'ijiG POLITICAL

J NDEP-N DENCE OF ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE,

5» Their obligation to submit any disput. which may

ARISE BETWEEN them TO PROCEDURES FOR PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT. g

The Assembly has adopted the principles laid down by

THE P.-.ES Ï DENT-IN-OFF ICE OF T H c Council in his declaration

of December Ioth, ! 9 / ■ | A. N 0 HAS RECALLED THE FACT THAT TWELVE

MI;M3.':r.S OF the Council had /\ *3 A IN INVOKED THOSE PRINCIPLES

18/2/55 oe, m .R-/;.n
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in their appeal to the Japanese Government qf UArv

1952, WHEN THEY DECLARED THAT NO IN Fk N 5 ..... ne
M L ivl . . ; OF

THÏ Tu.-, ITO,. iAL INTEGRITY AND NO CHANGE IN TH p „ L i T i CA L

INDEPENDENCE OF ANY MEMB OF ihe League bruug^-- /.bout in

Article X of the Covenant ought t 5> kecog

NIS:D AS VALID AND EFFECTUAL BY MEMBERS OF TH 4 L-AGUE

ihe assembly has stated its opinion that tH PR : NC IPLES

GuVEaNING INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND THE PEACEFUL SETTLE

F OiSPUTES BETWE N MEMBERS OF THE LeAGU-? aBjVE REFERRED

T 0 A > iN FULL harmony with the Pact of Par is PENDING THE

MIGHT ULTIMATELY TAKE FOR THE S_V LOMENT

' I
/

• JF TH . DISPUTE WHiCH HAD 3EEN REFERRED TO IT, ;T HAS

P.v ,CLA IMED THE BINDING NATIF'’ OF THE PRINCIPL

Si-A.-.’S RE FF RIVED TO ABOVE AND DECLARED THAT IT RIAS i.CUMBENT

UPON THE MEMBLk S UF THt* LtAGUt NUT TO RuCOGNÎSi; /-.NY SITUA

MEANS

TREATY AGREtMu NT WHiCH MIGHT BE B k UU 3 H V ABOUT BY

CONTRARY to the Covenant of thu League .. F -AT I ON S

ù T the Pact

L.stly, the Assembly has affirmed that is contrary

-f

'i

TO Tn. SPIRIT

S I n^-Japanese

P/V/Y AND HAS

Council

of the Covenant

DISPUTE SHOULD BE

AGREEMENT WITH THE P,^

S ’»
\\

THAT THE SET

SOUGHT

URE ON

UN DE a

TSE -Ar/.' F EITHER

3 Y THE

Î95I, IN

L

’> n

I x

»

i
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(c) In vr.Dc;; that lasting understanding may be

ESTABLISHED BkTWccN CHINA nND JAPAN ON THE BASIS F RESPECT 

F-. TH INTERN/, i l !.:al UNO'. ï.’-K :NGS MENTIONED A3-V., THE 

SET.L.MENT OF THE DISPUTE MUST CONFORM TO THE PRINCIPLES 

a:\id c.'.Dstions laid down by the Commission of Enquiry in 

TH; Following TuixMSÎ

1. CoMPATIBI LsTY WITH THE INTERESTS uF BoTH CHINA AND 

Japan - (both countries are members of the League and each 

IS ENTITLED TO CLAIM THE SAME CONS IDERAT I ON FloM THE LEAGUE. 

m S -UTIoN FROM WHICH BjTH DID NOT DERIVE BENEFIT WOULD NOT 

BE A GAIN TO THE CAUSE OF PEACE.)

2. CONSIDERATION FOR THE INTERESTS OF THE UNION OF

SoVizT Socialist Re pu3Lies.

To MAKE PEACE BETWE-N TWO OF THE NEIGHBOURING

CoUNT.IES WITHOUT REGARD FOR THE INTERESTS OF TH.. THIRD WOULD 

BE NEITHER JUST NCrFW iSc N-JT^N THE INTERESTS OF PEACE.

5 . Conformity with existing multilateral treaties of 

th; Covenant of the League of Nations, the Pact jf Paris 

and the Nine Powe.x Treaty of Vhash ington.

(over)
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(U) Recognition of Japan’s interests

I N ijANCHUR I A '

The rights and interests of Japan in Manchuria are

FACTS which cannot be igi-ored, and any solution which

FAILED TO RECOGNISE THEM AND TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT ALSO

THE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS OF JAPAN WITH THAT COUNTRY

WOULD NOT DE SATISFACTORY.

;(5) The establishment of new treaty relations between 

China and Japan: - a statement of the respective rights, 

interests and responsibilities of both countries in 

Manchuria in new treaties, which shall be part of the 

settlement by agreement, is desirable if future friction 

IS TO BE AVOIDED AND MUTUAL CONFIDENCE AND COOPERATION

ARE TO BE RESTORED.

(6) Effective provision for the settlement of future

disputes; as a corollary to the above it is necessary

that provision should be made for facilitating the prompt 

settlement of minor disputes as they arise.

(7) Manchurian autonomy: the Government in Manchuria

SHOULD BE MODIFIED IN SUCH A WAY AS TO SECURE,

CONSISTENTLY WITH THE SOVEREIGNTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE

INTEGRITY OF CHINA, A LARGE MEASURE OF AUTONOMY DESIGNED
t

TO MEET THE LOCAL CONDITIONS AND SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF THE THREE PROVINCES. ÎHE NEW :|V!L REGIME MUST BE SO

CONSTITUTED AND CONDUCTED AS TO SATISFY THE ESSENTIAL

(over)
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REOU.’REMEX’TS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT.

(8) INTERNAL. ORDER AND SECURITY AGAINST EXTERNAL

AGGRESSION: THE INTERNAL ORDER OF THE COUNTRY SHOULD BE

SECURED BY AN EFFECTIVE LOOAL GENDARMERIE FORCE AND

SECURITY AGAINST EXTERNAL AGGRESSION SHOULD BE PROVIDED

BY THE WITHDRAWAL OF ALL ARMED FORCES, OTHER THAN

GENDARMERIE, AND BY THE CONCLUSION OF A TREATY OF NON

AGGRESSION BETWEEN THE COUNTRIES INTERESTED.

(9) Encouragement of an economic rapprochement 

between China and Japan: for this purpose a mew commercial

TREATY BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES IS DESIRABLE. ,SUCH A

TREATY SHOULD AIM TO PLACING ON AN EQUITABLE BASIS THE

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES AND BRINGING

THEM INTO CONFORMITY W^TH THEIR IMPROVED POLITICAL

(10) International cooperation in Chinese

RELATIONS»

RECONSTRUCTION: SINCE THE PRESENT POLITICAL INSTABILITY IN

China is an OBSTACLE TO FRIENDSHIP WITH JAPAN AND AN ANXIETY

TO THE REST OF THE W0RL3 (A3 THE MAINTENANCE OF PEACE IN THE

Far East is A MATTER OF INTERNATIONAL CONCERN) AND SINCE.THE

CONDITIONS ENUMERATED ABOVE CANNOT BE FULFILLED WITHOUT A

strong Central Government in China, the final requisite

FOR A SATISFACTORY SOLUTION 'S TEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL
*

COOPERATION IN THE INTERNAL RECONSTRUCTfON OF CHINA, AS

SUGGESTED BY THE LATE Dr. SUN YAT-SEN

(over)
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Section 2

The provisions of this section constitute the

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY UNDER ARTICLE XV, 

PARAGRAPH FOUR^OF THE COVENANT*

HAVJNG DEFINED THE PRINCIPLES, CONDITIONS AND 

CONSIDERATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE, 

the Assembly recommends as follows:

(I) Whereas the sovereignty over Manchuria belongs to 

China,

(a) considering that the presence of Japanese troops 

outside the zone of the South Manchuria Railway, and their 

operations outside this zone, are incompatible with the 

LEGAL PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD GOVERN THE SETTLEMENT OF THE

DISPUTE AND THAT IT IS NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE A SITUATION CONSISTENT WITH THESE PRINCIPLES, 

the Assembly recommends the evacuation of these troops.

!n VIEW OF THE SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE CASE, THE

FIRST OBJECT OF THE NEGOTIATIONS RECOMMENDED HEREIN

SHOULD 3E TO ORGANISE THIS EVACUATION AND TO DETERMINE

THE METHODS, STAGES AND TIME-LIMITS THEREOF;

(b) HAVING REGARD TO THE LOCAL CONDITIONS SPECIAL

to Manchuria, the particular rights and interests'» 

possessed by Japan therein and the rights anj? interests

1

$Î

K

$&
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OF OTHER STATES, THE ASSEMBLY RECOMMENDS THE ESTABLISHMENT 

in Manchuria within a reasonable period of an organisation 

UNDER THE SOVEREIGNTY OF AND COMPATIBLE WITH THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE INTEGRITY OF CHINA. THIS ORGANISATION 

SHOULD PROVIDE A WIDE MEASURE OF AUTONOMY, SHOULD BE IN 

HARMONY WITH LOCAL CONDITIONS AND SHOULD TAKE ACCOUNT 

OF THE MULTILATERAL TREATIES IN FORCE, THE PARTICULAR 

RIGHTS AND INTERESTS OF JAPAN, THE RIGHTS AND INTERESTS 

OF THIRD STATES AND, IN GENERAL, THE PRINCIPLES AND 

CONDITIONS REPRODUCED IN SECTION Î (c) ABOVE} THE 

DETERMINATION OF THE RESPECTIVE POWERS OF AND RELATIONS 

BETWEEN THE CHINESE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT AND THE LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES SHOULD BE MADE THE SUBJECT OF A DECLARATION 

by the Chinese Government having the force of an 

INTERNATIONAL UNDERTAKING.

(2) Whereas, in addition to the questions dealt with 

IN THE TWO RECOMMENDATIONS Ja AND |b, THE REPORT OF THE 

Commission of Enquiry mentions, in the principles and 

CONDITIONS FOR A SETTLEMENT OF THE DISPUTE SET OUT IN 

SECTION I (c) ABOVE, CERTAIN OTHER QUESTIONS AFFECTING THE 

GOOD UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN CHINA AND JAPAN ON WHICH PEAOE 

in the Far East depends; the Assembly recommends the parties 

TO SETTLE THESE QUESTION? GN THE BA-iS OJ' THE SAID PRINCIPLES 

AND CONDITIONS.

18/2/55 - tua
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Whereas the negotiations necessary for giving

EFFECT TO THE FOREGOING RECOMMENDATIONS SHOULD BE CARRIED 

on'by means of a suitable organ: the Assembly recommends 

THE OPENING OF NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO PARTIES |N 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE METHOD SPECIFIED HEREINAFTER: 

[EACH OF THE PARTIES IS INVITED TO INFORM THE SECRETARY-

General whether it accepts, so far as it is concerned, 

THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE ASSEMBLY, SUBJECT TO THE SOLE 

CONDITION THAT THE OTHER PARTY ALSO ACCEPTS THEM, ÎHE 

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE PARTIGS SHOULD TAKE PLACE WITH 

THE ASSISTANCE OF A COMMITTEE SET UP BY THE ASSEMBLY AS 

follows; The Assembly hereby invites the governments < 

OF EACH TO APPOINT A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE AS SOON AS 

the Secretary-General shall have informed them that the 

TWO PARTIES ACCEPT THE ASSEMBLY’S RECOMMENDATIONS. ÎHE 

Secretary-General shall also notify the Governments

of the United States of America and of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics of this acceptance and invite 

EACH OF THEM to APPOINT A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE, SHOULD 

it so desire. Within one month after having been informed 

OF THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE TWO PARTIES, THE SECRETARY— 

General shall take all suitable steps for the opening 

OF NEGOTIATIONS,

In order to enable the members or the League, after 

THE OPENING OF NEGOTIATIONS, TO JUDGE WHETHER EACH Of

THE PARTIES IS ACTING IN CONFORMITY WITH THE ASSEMBLY’S

recommendations;

18/2/55*••,mjc/ln
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(a) the committee will whenever it thinks fit, report

ON THE STATE OF THE NEGOTIATIONS AND PARTICULARLY ON THE

NEGOTIATIONS WITH REGARD T" THE CARRYING-OUT OF RECOMMENDA

TIONS !a and b above: As regards recommendations Ia, the 

Committee will, in any case, report within three montf 

OF THE OPENING OF NEGOTI AT I NS, THESE REPORTS SHALL BE 

COMMUNICATED BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TO THE MEMBERS OF 

the League and to the nvn-member states represented on 

the Committee.

(b) the Committee may submit tg the Assembly all

questions relating to the interpretation of.section2

OF PART Ij. OF THE PRESENT REPORT. ÎHE ASSEMBLY SHALL GIVE

THIS I NT ER PRETAT I ON IN THE SAME CONDITIONS AS THOSE IN

WHICH THE PRESENT REPORT IS ADOPTED IN CONFORMITY WITH

Article XV paragraph 10 of the Covenant.

Section J a
In VIEW OF THE SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE CASE, THE

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE DO N; T PROVIDE FOR A MERE RETURN TO 

THE STATUS QUO EXISTING BEFORE SEPTEMBER |9JI, THEY 

LIKEWISE EXCLUDE THE MAINTENANCE AND RECOGNITION OF THE

EXISTING REGIME IN MANCHURIA, SUCH MAINTENANCE AND RECOG

NITION BEING INCOMPATIBLE W’’T H THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES

OF EXISTING INTERNATIONAL OEJLIGATIONS AND WITH THE* GOOD

UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES ON WHICH PEACE IN

the Far East depends.

J8/2/55 O..OMU c/lN
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It follows that in adopting the present report the 

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE INTEND TO ABSTAIN, PARTICULARLY AS 

REGARDS THE EXISTING REGIME IN MANCHURIA, FROM ANY ACT 

WHICH MIGHT PREJUDICE OR DELAY THE CARRYING OUT OF THE 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SAID REPORT, THEY WILL CONTINUE

NOT TO RECOGNISE THIS REGIME, EITHER I DE JURE OR DE 

facto. They intend to abstain from taking any isolated 

ACTION WITH REGARD TO THE SITUATION IN MANCHURIA AND TO 

CONTINUE TO CONCERT THEIR ACTION AMONG THEMSELVES, AS 

WELL AS WITH THE INTERESTED STATES NOT MEMBERS OF THE 

League. As regards the members of the League who are 

SIGNATORIES OF THE NlNE POWER TREATY, IT MAY BE RECALLED 

THAT^ IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THAT TREATY!

"WHENEVER A SITUATION ARISES WHICH IN THE OPINION OF ANY

ONE OF THEM INVOLVES THE APPLICATION OF THE STIPULATIONS

OF THE PRESENT TREATY AND RENDERS DESIRABLE DISCUSSION

OF SUCH APPLICATION, THERE SHALL BE FULL AND FRANK

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE CONTRACTING P (VI E R S CON

CERNED.”

IN ORDER TO FACILITATE AS FAR AS POSSIBLE

THE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE FAR EAST OF A SITUATION IN

CONFORMITY WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESENT REPORT»

the Secretary-general is instructed to communicate a

COPY OF THIS REPORT TO THE STATES., NON-MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE

(over)
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WHO ARE SIGNATORIES OF THE PACT Of PARIS OR THE

Nine Power Treaty, informing them of the Assembly’s 

HOPE THAT THEY WILL ASSOCIATE THEMSELVES WITH THE 

VIEWS EXPRESSED 5N THE REPORT AND THAT THEY WILL,

IF NECESSARY,» CONCERT THEIR ACTION AND THEIR ATTI

TUDE WITH THE MEMBERS oF THE LeAG UEo-REUTER

18/2/55
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Morning Translation.
March 27, 1932.

tie: il

After staying in Shanghai for ten days, the 
members of the Enquiry CoEimission of the League of nations 
left Shanghai yesterday morning in two groups. The 
representatives of the United States of “meric?, Erance and 
Germany accompanied by Messrs. Wang Kwong Gee, Chang Xiang 
Ling and others, proceeded to the South Railway Station at 
P a.m. for Hangchow. Martial law was declared in lîantao 
by Mayor Wu Te-chen. Dr. Wellington Koo, the Chinese 
assessor, Mayor Wu Te-chen, Mr. Yue Hoong Ghuen and Wun 
Ying Sing, Chief of the Public Safety Bureau were all in 
attendance at the South Station at 
of the three members. The party 
Public Safety Bureau detailed some 
the members en route.

At about 10 a.m. Lord 
representative together with Dr. V.k 
Shos ida, 
boarded the s.s. Tub Ho for Hanking. 
Mr. Yue Hoong Ghuen and Wun Ying Sing 
the party farewell. The s.s. Buh Ho

the tine of departure 
left at 9.10 and the
forty policemen to protect

Lytton --ni’ U ,e Italian 
. . Wellington Koo, Ir.

the Japanese representative and l£r« Wu Sin Joong 
Mayor Wu Te-chen, 

were present to bid 
left at noon.
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The Eastern Times publishes the followin/ç telegram 
from Hangchow

ARRIVAL 0^ T Ü.J' MF*
At 1.15 p.m. ilarch 26, the United States,

French and Germany members of the Inquiry Commission of the 
League of hations accompanied by some 10?Chinese arrived at 
Hangchow. They will proceed to Hanking by the Hanking- 
Hangchow Road at 7 a.m. Iferch 27»



Eornii? ' Translation*
Barch 26, 1932*

A.i.>*jl-g S

Sin fan Pao Comment:
DK-^TUPL. JP lL;\GlIh OQha^IbblŒÏ IhCÀ Lilt .GAAI.

Tac members of the Inquiry Co. ; Assion of 
the Lea-me of Hntions, after spending over tea days in 
Shnar'hr i, will lenve to-day. Whilst in S mipm they 
heard exnlaii-1ions ":iven by the Chinese mA -^id a visit 
to the rone. 'Irvever we do not kn ;un vhat their 
ia-ression is.

Durin -' a conversation held l'^st ni hit 
with the local Journalists, none of the members of the r 
expressed their opinions. Perhaps they cannot do sj on 
account of their mission.

.is the mem- ers of the Commission have 
visited Cah^ei and its vicinity, it is clear that the 
allegation that the Chinese Army would menace th.- -’cace 
and good order of the Poreign Settlements is devoid of 
foundation and there is no necessit^y for the Chinese to 
refute the accusation that the Chinese Army attacked the 
Japanese first as the conditions in wharei have clearly 
~roved this to be a myth.

We can also ask the members of the 
Commission whether or not the destruction of the various 
cultural institutions was necessary. The League Convenant 
and the Peace >acts are for the purpose of preventing the 
outbreak of hostilities. Jaran did not declare war on 
China, yet the acts of destruction com it ted by her in 
Shanmhei exactly those of war. Gentlemen, please 
consider whether she is guilty or not of having violated 
the League Convenant and Peace Pacts vzhich, if not strictly 
observed, will become simple scraps of gayer.
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L.IJJNLLANSOJS

The Sin \fen pao and other loc- 1 newsr-; ers 
publish the folio 'ing report

Lord Lytton, Chairman of the Inquir. Jo is.: ion 
of the League of Potions, Dr. Wellington Koo, an<i others 
nuh. erin/r ove-' sixty, will leave Shanghai for Nanking 
at 11 a.m. to-day in the s.s. ”Teh Woo”.

Two or three members of the Inquiry Com ission 
will proceed first for Hangchow, leaving here -t 9.15 a.m. 
to-day in company with Wang Kwang Chi, Chief Secretsry to 
Dr. Wellington Kon They will pa, a flying visit to the 
West Lake before proceeding to Nanking which they propose 
to do in motor cars.

During a conversation with a number of local 
journalists last night, Lord Lytton stated that while in 
Shanghai he received lots of information from visitors. 
He will first go to Hankin", thence to Peiping en route to 
Manchuria. The Commission expects to spend three or four 
weeks in Hanchuria and its mission will occupy six or 
nine ixmonths* time. rtfter making enquiries, the Commission 
will again proceed to Japan and also return to China in 
July or August next before completing the work entrusted 
to it.
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Harch 26, 1932»

IxISCBLLAYYOUS

China Tiiaes •oublishes the fo'lowing corr eats

THE LISSION Of I N lûT-GiJjrs L-.PUIRY 001- ISnIO . TO TYE
woiôldT

Since its arrival in Onina, the Chinese peovle 
have :?enr*eatedly yiveri loyal expressions of their as irations 
and have extended the.?? sincere velco?io to the Inquiry 
C'CTiiission of the Leayue of Hâtions. After a short stay 
in Shanghai, the Gorxaission is now proceeding to the north 
via Hanking to carry out its Mission of studying th- dlorth- 
Eost affair. On the event on their departure, ve now 
a-ain offer the members of the Commission our hearty 
congretulations and trust our expectations will be realized#

The foremost question of developing civilization 
and increasing human welfare is universal lave and peace, 
the greatest enemies to which are war and destruction# 
The 2QO8 XUipOX t<3.il u 1 tl8 tr LLT-ie*1 (> f 0 r the ma X II ta X tl dl C e Of p eaCC 
is organized law. Pox- 30 ’ years, since the publication of 
*The Principles of fer and ;;eacew by *Glow Hughes* (?) in 
1625, there exist the International Covenant and Perce Pact 
which are the results of untirirr- energies by various countries 
and promoters of peace. Consequent upon this, many international 
conflicts of lesser significance have been avoided. After the 
conslusion of the Great War, the Allied Powers organized the 
Leogue of Nations and Internati 'nal Court 'S organs for the 
execution of the tenets of the International Covenant and for 
the protection of peace. Since then the world has been 
enjoying comparative peace.

It is a deplorable affair that the International 
Covenant which is solemnly respected by the world was v.olated 
by Jamil in her action on September 18, 1931, for it compelled 
the Powers to return to their positions prior- to 1914 and to 
increase their armaments. The -whole world is again thrown 
into terror and confusion.

Por the past six months, the League of nations has • 
been doing it-s utmost to understand the effects of the Sino- \ 
Japanese controversy on the world pea.ee. It aims not only at ■
the maintenance of peace in one cornel- of the world but is also ' 
striving to u hold and guard the peace which has been acknow- 
ledged by the whole world during the last three centuries. 
Therefore, the League deputed the inquiry Commission to conduct 
a practical search into matters as they stand at present in the 
Ear East. Inthis role, the members of the Inquiry Commission 
resemble judges of a preliminary court, and fchat we are expect
ing from the Commission is simply that they will perform their 
duties as judges in an independent s irit. We also hope that 
the members of the Commission will avoid all worries of 
international politics and be guided solely by justice and 
righteousness when carefully studying the truth of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict which has been with us since September 18.
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On completin' their enquiries, the merme'-s will submit a full 
.report to the League of nations wh;ch in turn will make 
known to the world the truth of the matter and the degree of â 
danger which it menaced the v/orld peace. They must give 
their just decisions and condier affairs in their present 
state are to be allowed to develor in their natural course, 
or, for the purpose of sa Iva" in:,' the v/elf°re of the '.orld, 
the time has come for all countries to give their unanimous 
sunrort to the League of Nations. In this nanner, the 
Inquiry Commission will have discharged its mission to the 
world and the members of the Commission will not only bring 
benefit to the East but will secure the future peace of the 
world as ..'ell.

W
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The Inquiry Commission 0? the Lennie of lotions, 
headed by Lord Lytton, had decided to leave Shen dr i dor 
braking tomorrow Larch 26. The group, ./hich will be joined 
by Chinese and û^p^nese delegates, will proceed to Hanking in 
the s.s. wTuckwo" (which will leave at 11 u.n. to-norrow) and 
in the s,s, ?lKiaug Ksin* which will sail tor. or row ni lit. hr. 
Wellington Koo will accompany General he Coy, General Claudel 
and Dr. Schnee to banking via Hangchow.

Q.
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The Sin Wan Pao an

THE LEAGUE. COMMISSION TO LEAVE SHANGHAI ON MAilCir',26

The Inquiry Commission ofthe League of Nations 
has decided to leave Shanghai for Nanking on the morning 
of March 26.

According to information given by the 
of the Commission, five member 
proceed to Hangchow on 
pay this town a flying 
Nanking by mortor car. 
cancelled should there 
for all the members of 
'■roceeding to Nanking.

The Commission expects to remain in Nankins- for 
four days and then leave for the North on Anril 1 
The Commission will 
journey to Peining.

Secretariat 
s of the Commission may 

the morning of the same day and 
visit before proceeding to

However, this nroposal may be 
be sufficient accommodation' 
the Commission in the steamer

not stop at Tientsin on their
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Afternoon Translation.
March 22, 1932.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Pictorial Shanghai publishes the following 
item

LOCAL SHOPKEEPERS TO RESUME BUSINESS AFTM/u.PAi.'i'URE-op L^»AGUEfq coMKi^g-foN

It is reported that al1 the shopkeepers in 
this locality will formal^ resume their business some time 
after March 26 when the Inquiry Commission of the League 
of Nations will have left Shanghai and the vfr^anese with
drawn their forces.

We fear howev r that the ^apsnese Army will not 
withdraw after the departure of the Inquir Commission.



Morning Translation
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INSPECTION OF ZONE BY LEaGTîT’S ElJoujyy COMMIS- ION
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Yesterday and inspection of the war zones was 
m: de by the members of League’s Commission, who were 
accompanied by both Chinese ana Japanese. Them den- rted 
from the Cathay Hotel at 9 a.m. arid were escorted by" 
officers c ommi s s _l oned oy the Japanese i1 11 a r w II o a cl Quart e r s • 
On their way along North Szechuon Road, Paoshinr Road 
Paotung, Pnoshan and Chungshing Roads to Chenju," they’observed 
only mins, bricks and tiles from demolished houses, but not 
a human being excent Japanese sentinels who were stationed 
a t imp o j t an t posts ana s sc irons. llol onco wo rk s * n e ar ed
in progress everywhere in Chenju where the; alj mUeo "tpom 
their cars. They entered the Chinan Univc’ sit-y There 
Japanese military officers presented each member v/ith a 
Janr-nese military map having transliterations in English. 
The map showed the situation after the Chinese withdrawal 
end the Japanese occupation of the evacuuteo urea. .«hen 
examining the Hung Nien Libruary, the Japanese drew the 
attention of the members to several posters which vzere 
pasted on walls containing ohras’s opposing the arrival 
of League’s Commission in China.

After finishing the inspection of the first 
line, the warty proceeded to inspect the second line. 
They passed along Tahtung, Hsinming Roads to Nnrth Railway 
Station where they were received by the Japanese in a small 
room in the Station. On the taele a big man was spread 
and the Japanese described in detail with the assistance 
of the man how they had fight. For nearly an hour, 
Lord Lytton asked many questions regtrding the events end 
enouired also the reason why the Jantncsf baa bornbod the 
houses of the common people who did not hjve the slightest 
chance to resist. The party then left th' Station ana 
proceeded along Boundary Road and Paoshan Road to the 
Comm- rcisl Prose and the Eastern Libruary where they 
conducted a. general inspection and showed signs of1 ro-mt. ;

Alon;; the third line, they rasped Tientsin; an :
Station at the end of the North Szechuen Foau, Chin; eng/ 
Ponychi Roads and arrived at Kung Duh Cotton Mill -where 
the Japanese Military Headquarters are sit-., ate. Here 
the party rested and was invited, to tiffin by General 
Shi-rokawg who, after the meal, enquired of Lord Lytton 
whether it was necessary for them to inspect Woosung. 
hr. ’Vel’ington Koo insisted on the going pointing out 
that Woosung is an importent place so it was decided to 
visit it.

After 3 p.m. the Party left'for Woosung 
proceeding along the Military Road, which, is the busiest '
throughfare of the Japanese troops. Evidences of 
Japanese defence 'work were visible along the river bank. 
All houses in Woosung village are demolished and the scene 
presented is similar to that after a severe earthquake. 
They reached Woosung Forts at 3.50 p.m. where they saw 
most, of the destroyed guns. The party then returned to 
the Cathay Hotel. ’

*

)
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Morning Translation
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Ytfhen the party
Inauiry Commission arrived at __ uui.uxuu,
Admiral byematsu of the Ja-anes e Navy received them ano laid 
a map before Lord Lytton to whom ho give explanations. Lord 
Lytton in a grave manner submitted the following -nesjorn to 
which ’■*---- ■« - ■ , . ,

n.

including the members of the 
the North Railway Station, Rear-

Rear-Admiral Uyematsu re-llod :-
did your soldiers com-iil such cruel gna inhuman acts 

of demolishing the ho ses of innoc-.n:. Chinese civilians 
in Chanel ?
As Chinese soldiers were residing in the ho'-ses occupied 
by the Chinese civilians and were be;ona the roach of 
gunfire, they were bombed by our* aeroplanes.
I don't imagine that all the occupants in these ruined 
houses were Chinese soldiers. 7/hy did the «'aoenese 
murder al3 of them indiscrim.inj tely ?
After the Japanese planes had reconnoitred the district 
and marked those houses occupied by Chinese soldiers,

A :

Q:

A:

0;

A :

0,:
A:

their bombardment then followed
How could the ^apanese aviators who flew very high know 
whether the houses were occupied by Chinese civilians or 
soldiers ?
The Japanese aviators were ^ble by inspection to detect 
these houses.
Why were all the civilian houses in Chapei burnt down ? 
They were burnt because the Chinese soldiers were b*ing 
sheltered in them and they stored ammunition in them. 
The Chinese soldiers set fire to other houses vhen they 
withdrew. (Editor note : the good order* by which the 
general withdrawal was effected by our army has been 
confirmed by the foreign newspapers • The Japanese 
accusation is false and this is a disgrace.)

Finally, Lord Lytton asked the following 
observ- tion : As the object of the Japanese tro ops in the 
present crisis is to protect their oversea nationals, Why did 
they attack the North Railway Station which is very far away 
from the districts where the local Japanese overseas reside ? 
The Japanese were unable to answer this question. Lord 
Lytton then expressed his dissatisfaction by sa;\ ing to the 
Japanese, "All right, thank you. That is enough.'7

On the party’s return to the Cathay Hotel, 
at 5.30 p^ra. yesterday, Dr. Pilt (?), Vice-Secretary to the 
Commission, made the following statement to Chinese and foreign 
journalists at 6.30 p.m.

"The Inquiry Commission left shortly after 
9 a.m. to inspect the war zone. They visited Chapei, Chenju 
and other adjacent districts in the forenoon. They took tiffin 
in the Japanese military. headquarters, afterwhlch they inspected 
Woosung Fort*. Owing to lack of time, the party could not 
visit the various Chinese universities which were ruined 
during the hostilities. Everything in the Woosung Forts 
is demolished ."

?
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Morning Translation.
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MISCELIANEQUS

Dr. Pilt then conversed with our 
reported • s follows

Q: In your opinion, can the present operations be 
classfied as war or are they simply a clash ?

A: They acresr to be warlike.
Q: Wat are your impressions after the inspection ?
:P*. Everything has been demolished. The whole scene 

is similar to that on the Western front erring 
the World War.
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Morning Transi? tion.
March 20, Iffp.

MTSC* LLA'^-O’-JS

Eastern Tines:

OfITINERARY TOP INSPECTION ... .
ENQUIRY dOj.pTSSIOlt

RZOILE TE7 kdEY \ S

With reg: rd. to the inspection of the 
war zone by members of the League ’ s Inquir;. Commission, 
Mr. Chang Ziang Ling, Chief of general Affairs of t*. e 
Chinese Delegation, yesterday consulted with the Chief 
Secretary of the Japanese delegation as to ho;v the Chinese 
are going to accompany the Commise ion to insnectim the 
war zone. Mr. Chang suggested nine Chinese accompany 
the Commission while the Japmeso suggested that the maxijanni 
number of Chinese should only be five and furthermore 
they must be members of the Chinese Delegation. as to 
the itinerary, the Commission will first inspect Chapel 
then Klangwan, Chenju and, if time allows, will also 
inspect W o o s1 xng •

Motor-cars to convey the p: rtv will oe 
provided by the Chinese and the Japanese will commission 
one military officer for each car to serve as guide,
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Morning Translation. 
March 19, 1932.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Sin Wan Pao publishes the following conment:-

LE1GUE INQUIRY COMMISSION : JUSTIC- AND JUDGMENT.

Some days have now elapsed since the arrival 
in Shanghai of the members of the Inquiry Commission of the 
League of Nations. During this period the various Chinese 
nubile bodies of this city have openly received these 
investigators with the greatest degree of sincerity and 
trust. With this attitude of perfect frankness, 
representatives of the abovementionea institutions offered 
the Commission certain statements regarding the Sino- 
Japanese embroglio. In turn, the League’s investigators 
displayed the highest evidence of sincerity in dealing with 
us. In addition to assuring the members of the Commission 
of our respect, we felt honoured by their attention.

Two days ago, we, members of the local Chinese 
press, entertained the League’s members to tea, when Lord 
Lytton delivered an address which moved us very much indeed. 
The address contained such expressions as : "The seed of 
peace should be nursed by righteousness in order that it 
may grow up and prosp-r," and "If the members of the press 
will only guide themselves to serve as the army of peace, 
the peace of thw world must then actually exist." Such 
expressions, the meaning of which is so clear, are perfectly 
commendable. On thing that deserves close study is Lord 
Lytton’s explanation of the original signification of the 
word "justice," the meaning of which Lord Lytton analysed 
as being different from that of "judgment."

Notwithstanding the real difference in the- 
meaning of the words "justice" and "judgment", we are 
entirely confident that whatever the circumstances may be, 
justice can not be dealt unless by a minute judgment of the 
case. When justice exists, judgment must be dealt first.

The League of Nations is an organization which 
upholds justice and maintains peace amongst the nations.
The nature of this international institution does not conform 
with that of the International Tribunal, the former not being 
held responsible whatever for delivering judgment.
The nations of the world trust the League because they expect 
it will deal impartial judgment in all cases of conflicts 
in international affairs in a similar manner as a judge ooes 
when hearing cases. Forced armed invasion will continue 
one after another uninterruptedly and to support justice 
and maintain peace in these instances is a very difficult 
matter in case of the failure of the League to fulfill its 
responsibility. According to the tenets of the League’s 
covenant, the signatory nations are authorized to restrict 
the activities of the nation which violates any of the 
covenant's clauses and constitutes menace to the peace of 
the world. Such restriction is considered to serve as a 
warning to the offending nation in a similar way as the 
sentence is dealt to a culprit in accordance with the Court's 
judgment.

As the mission of the members of the Commission 
of Inquiry of the League of Nations on arriving in. this 
city is to conduct investigations into the Sino-Jananeso 
conflict, their work resembles that of a court striving to



2nd Morning Translation. 
March 19, 1932.

MTSChLWTVOI-S

detect the tru4 h of the case end prove the evidences. 
’That we submitted to the world-famous investi y. tors is a 
record of" acknowledged incidents and their authentic proofs. 
Werywhore traces can be seen by the investigators, the 
ruins of devastated territories by shells ano the air tressful 
situation of the mailed fist cm be observed. Consequently, 
the truth and the evidences both ^resent themselves for 
a^narent judgment, so our statements appear nnnece: :■ ry.

Should the investigators collect ti e truth and 
evidences as much as possible aurin,; their minute irisoection.s 
and arrive therefrom at a. righteous judgment, wc shall 
offer them our gratitude and sing their* praises for having 
succeeded in unholding justice and maintaining tim ret.ee 
of the world.

VJe hope that the Inquiry Commission will 
nay attention to the following natters •-

1) ’Mien in Japan the Inquiry Commission was 
favourably treated and numerous stories of the aJ Li- 
Chinese nature were recounted. The Chinese, who are in 
a state of distress, haveno time to conduct propaganda 
and will supply only bare facts. The Commission should 
conduct the inquiry thoroughly and should not be deceived 
by wicked Japanese propagandists.

2) According to the Yearly Re-ort for 1931 
the Jarmese population is 546 persons to each square 
mile and the Chinese population in Kiangsu is L96 to each 
souare mile, Iff in Chekiang and 614 in Shantong. This 
shows th‘ t China is more densely populated than Jaun. 
Famine refugees are being sent to Manchuria yearly from 
Shantung and Honan Provinces. Manchuria!s not Japan’s 
living necessity and sho Idbe the living necessity of China.

3) Japan has established a punnet government 
in Manchuria and vi lated the League’s Convenant and 
cast asid^ the Chinese open door policy in Manchuria.

4) During a function when the members of the 
Inquiry Commission were entertained, General Afcaki, ex- 
Minister of War, accused China of not being an organized 
State. Such an accusation is ridiculous. Although the 
organization of the National Government cannot be said 
to be as good as that of England, America, France,Italy, 
or Germany, it là-nevertheless no worse than the ^a-uneso 
Government. In Japan reactionaries are always active, 
militarists interfere in politics, officials'are corrupt, 
assas sinati ms of officials are fremunt and di sponsions 
exist amongst the partisans, etc. China has neither 
violatea any Peace Pacts nor encroached upon the
territory of other Powers.



March 18, 1932. Afternoon Translation

China Times Comment.

LORD LYTTON’S INSINUATION.

At the reception given/ by the Association of Chinese Universit
ies and Colleges on March 16, Lord Lytton, Chairman of the Commission 
of Inquiry of the League of Nations, during the course of a speech, 
made the following remarks:- * It is impossible for any Nation to 
cultivate hatred and be hostile towards other countries and then ex
pect the League to step in and save them from the consequences of that 
attitude*. If we carefully analyse these few words, we can at once 
understand the attitude of the League Commission which has an important 
mission for world peace and we can also end our dream of depending on 
the League to settle the Sino-Japanese dispute.

By interpreting Lord Lytton’s hint, it appears that the Sino-Jap
anese conflict originates from hatred and hostility against Japan 
fostered by Chinn and that China expects the League of Nations to save 
her by submitting the Manchurian affair to it for decision- Before 
investigating the truth of the whole problem or before attempting t-J 
comprehend Chinn’s desire ào maintain peace, the League Commission has 
already displayed its prejudices on the matter. Where is the spirit 
of"upholding justice* which the Commission has so constantly boosted ?

Who was responsible for starting the Wanpoashan Incident ? Who 
was responsible for the iianchurian Imbroglio ? Who started the provoc
ative Shanghai Incident on January 28 ? Has the Commission made a care
ful investigation into these incidents ? Has the Commission investigat 
ed the unreasonable aggressions which China has suffered st the hands 
of Japan ? The economic boycott in such instances is China’s sole 
pacific weapon to enforce peace. Can this be called hatred or even an 
hostile act ? At present, Japan is invading Shanghai in an undeclared 
war on China and the latter has resisted in the proper spirit of self- 
defence ; can this be called provocation ? China, in Lord Lytton’s 
opinion, should be partitioned by the powers and should not resort to 
economic boycott. China should also be invaded by all the powers and 
should never resort to self-defence. Thus the empty twaddle about 
peace by the League of Nations is nothing but deceit and the League’s 
covenant is nothing but a piece of waste paper.

What the Chinese ask is simply the truth of the facts, justice, 
and the solemn interpretation/the Leaguêês Covenant. We do not expect 
salvation from the League of Nations or from any other country in the 
world, because we are fully aware that salvation depends entirely on 
one’s own strength.



• March 18, 1932 Morning Translation

The Sin fen Pao reports:-

LORD LYTTON*S HOPE ON SINO^ JAPANESE PEACE QUESTION.

At n tiffin party served at noon yesterday by the Shanghai Chinese 
Journalist Association in honour of the members of the Inquiry 
Commission of the League of Nations, Lord Lytton informed a reporter 
of the Sin Wan Pao that the Commission proposes to leave Shanghai on 
March 26 but it is not known whether the proposed departure will be 
postponed or not. However, he expressed the hope that when the Com
mission is proceeding to Nanking by rail, peace between China and Ja 
pan will already have been successfully arranged and that the Commiss
ion will during its journey find that the lines od the Chinese and 
Japanese forces are no longer in existence.



. March 16, 1932. Afternoon Translation.

The Chian Times publishes the following telegram from 
Nanking :-

LEAGUE’S INQUIRY COMMISSION TO SPEND A WEEK HERE.

The various ministries in Nanking have received a telegram from Dr 
Wellington Koo reporting that the members of the Inquiry Commission 
will spend one week or ten days in Snaghai before proceeding to 
Nanking by Steamer and will pay a visit toPresident Lin Sen of the 
National Government.

The Nanking Authorities have provided accomodation for the members 
of the Inquiry Koinmission in the premises of the Moral Discipline Club.



"March 16, 1932, Horning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers

LEAGUE COMMISSION PETBP BY CHINESE OFFICIALS.

At 12.30 p.m. yesterday, Mr. Quo Tai Chi, Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, gave a tiffin party in honour of Lord Lytton an 
other members of the Commission of Enquiry of the League of 
Nations in Sir Ho Tung’s residence at Seymour Road. Those in 
attendance weres- Mr. T .V.Soong,Minister of Finance, Mayor Wu 
Teh-chen, Chief Secretary O.K.Yui, Dr. H.H.Kung, Dr. Wellington 
Koo, Chinese Assessor to the Commission, Hr. Yu Yah Ching, Sir 
Hope Simpson, Chairman of the Flood Relief Committee of the Leag 
ue of Nations, and other prominent persons. The party lasted un 
til 3.30 p.m.

In his welcome speech, Mr. Quo Tai Chi expressed China’s 
implicit confidence in the wisdom and ability of the League of 
Nations to effect a settlement of the Sino-Japanese dispute 
through:the services of the Commission of Inquiry now visiting 
Shanghai.

Dr. Wellington Koo’s Tea-party.

Between 5 p.m. end 7 p.m. yesterday, the members of the 
Coi.jiission of Enquiry were entertained at a tea party given by 
Dr. Wellington Koo at No. 1550 Bubbling Well Road. Count 
Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires, Mir. Cunningham, U.S.Consul- 
General, Brig-Gen. MacNaghten, Chairman of the Shanghai Mun. 
Council, Mr. J.F.Brenan, British Consul-General, Admiral Kelly, 
Dr. H.H.Kung, Nayot Wu Teh-chen and Mr. Quo Tai Chi wereamong 
the 400 glests present.

Dinner at Cathay Hotel given by Mayor Wu Teh-chen.

At 8 p.m. yesterday, General Wu Teh-chen, Mayor of the 
Minicipality of Greater Shanghai, entertained the members of 
Commission of Inquiry of the League of Nations and local Chinese 
and foreign high officials to a dinner held in the Cathay Hotel. 
The party broke up at 10 p.m.

Addressing his welcome to the Commission of Inquiry, Mayor 
Wu related the wanton destruction of deserted houses and popu
lous districts by the Japanese whose rifles and bombs spared n 
neither woman nor chili in their undeclared war on China. In 
conclusion, Mayor Wu voiced China’s hope that that the League 
of Nations would uphold Justice and that right would defeat 
might in the long run.



March 15, 1932. Horning Translation

Bin fen Pno and other local newspapers:

arrival og commission ov inquiry of lengths op nations.

Owing to rough weather the s.s. "President Adams” arrived 
at Woosung at 8.30 p.m. yesterday. A welcoming party including 
Dr. Wellington Koo, representative of the National Government, 
hr. Quo Tai Chi, Vice Minister of foreign Affairs, Hr. Wu Teh- 
Chen, Snaghai Municipality Mayor, and Mr. O.K.Yui, Chief 
Secretary to the Shanghai Mayor, various local foreign high 
officials and merchants included Messrs. Yuen Li Tan and Sing- 
Loh-’Tsu, Chinese newspaper representatives and other represent 
atives of the various National Government’s Ministries went 
aboard the steamer and offered their greetings to the five/ 
Members of the Commission of Enquiry of the League of Nations. 
Ten minutes later, Dr. Wellington Koo, and other representativ 
es of the party led the members of the Commission, boarded à 
launch provided by the Chinese authorities and started for the 
Customs Jetty.

The Customs Jetty and vicinity were guarded by foreign and 
Chinese detectives and policemen of the Shanghai Municipal Pol
ice.

Immediately after the Commission members landed, Brig.Gen
eral MacNaghten, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
welcomed them. Hundreds of natives of Zauchow holding white 
flags in their hands participated in the welcome and shouted 
"Long live the League of Nations”, "Long live the Republic of 
China"^"Welcome the members of the Commission of Inquiry of 
the league of Nations”,’Support justice and righteousness",etc.

At 9.10 p.m. the party reached the Cathay Hotel where they 
are staying .

TO-DAY ' S_PROGRA1M

The members of the Commission of Inquiry of the League of 
Nations will be entertained to-day as followss-

TLfiiê. Place. Host.

12 noon. 157 Seymour Road. Quo Tai Chir
Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs•

4 p.m.-7 p.m. 1550 Bubbling Well Rd. Dr. V.K.Wellington Koo, 
Representative of the 
National Government.

8 p.m. Cathay Hotel. >7u Teh-chen, Mayor of 
Shanghe. i Mun i c i pa 1 i ty.

It is understood thst the Chamber of Commerce will entertain 
the members of the Inquiry Commission of the League of Nations on 
the night of March 18.



-arch 14, 1932. Afternoon Translation.

CHINA TINES TRUSTS LUMBERS OF LEAGUE COMMISSION WILL ABIDE 
BY TENETS OF LEAGUE COVENANT.

In its editorial article, the China Times expresses its 
hearty welcome to the Commission of Enquiry of the League of 
Nations whose important mission is to study the present Sino- 
Japanese crisis. The paper says that China sincerely hopes 
that the members of the Commission of Enquiry will abide by 
the tenets of the League Covenant, the Peace Pact, anfl the 
Nin Power Fact in arriving at a decision. In this manner they 
will have no difficulty in revealing to the world both the 
right and the wrong of this very much complicated problem.



. -rch 14, 1932. liornin • Translation.
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1ILSCELL EEOUS.

'The Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the 
following report;-

WELCOME OF TIE LEAGUE COIÆ..ISSIOK.

The members of the Enquiry Commission of the League of 
ations are expected to arrive in shnng'aai at 5 p.m. to-day 

on the s.s. "President Adams", one of the Robert Dollar 
Steamship Company’s vessels.

According to information given by officers of the company 
a tender will be provided at the Customs Jetty at 4.30 p.m. to 
day to convey those persons to the ship who are to welcome the 
Commission.

Dr. Wellington Koo, the Delegate of the Rational Govern
ment, together with Wang Kwang Chi,his Chief Secretary and 
Mayor Wu Te Chen, of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai and 
ten representatives of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, have 
been appointed to board the steamer to welcome the members of 
the Commission on their arrival.

Meeting ofl Special District Citizen’s Federation.

The Shanghai Special District Citizens* Federation and 
the •“’ederation of Street Unions held a joint meeting at 3 p.m. 
yesterday at which the following resolutions were passed:-

(1) That a general strike be declared( ? on March 14) 
as a token showing the distress of the people.

(2$ That posters in English and Chinese be pasted with th 
following inscriptions.—

(a) Welcome to the Enquiry Commission of the League of 
Ktions.

(b) Support the Regulations of the League of Nations, 
Kellogg Pact and Nine Powers’ Pact.

(c) Restrict Japan’s violence and violation of the Peace
Pacts. ’♦

(3) That all the members of the two Federations be in
vited to affix their signatures and chops on March 16 
to a detailed report to be submitted to the Enquiry 
Commission.
The report will consist of five chapters outlining th 
causes of the Anti-Japanese movements.

J '
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Work Done, Lord Lytton 
And Party Quit Shores 

Of China For Trip Home
Triestino Liner Gange Also Carries Dr. Koo To 

Geneva; Heavy Guard At Jetty; Date Of 
Report Publication Unknown

TEXT OF SURVEY GUARDED—“YOUR LAST 
CHANCE” LYTTON TELLS SCRIBES

Lord Lytton, “father” of the League of Nations Com
mission report bearing his name, sailed from Shanghai at
11.30 a.m. yesterday for Geneva, via Milan, on the Lloyd 
Triestino liner Gange with the American and Italian 
members of his party and Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese 
assessor to the League, als^ en route to Europe there to 
assume the twin posts of Chinese delegate to the League 
council meeting and Minister to France. To the last Lord 
Lytton, British member and chairman of the Commission, 
kept his secret well, that concerning the contents of the 
lengthy report on Sino-Japanese conditions in Manchuria
which the entire world is awaiting tensely. “This is your 
last chance,” he told reporters affably as he was taken on

Fthe steamer's gàngplahkTBy 
cameramen.

Extreme vigilance was shown ! 
by the various local policing bodies j 
who mustered more than 150 tnen 
at the Customs jetty by 8J30 a m. 
These maintained a cordon which 
separated the two parties, that of 
Lord Lytton and that of Dr. Koo, 
from a crowd of 300 persons that 
gathered to see the send-off.

Those accompanying the. League 
head, members of the Commission 
formed in the hectic days of last 
January and which has been 
travelling over the actual trouble 
grounds ih the Far East since 

ist March, were General F. R. 
McCoy, American member, and 
Count Aldrovandi MarerScotti, 
Italian member: Others in the 
party included Mrs. McCoy and 
the Hon. W. W. Astor. Dr. E. 
Schnee and General Claudel, the 
German and French members of 
the Commission, are returning to 
Geneva via Harbin and Siberia.

Date Of Report
Mystery meanwhile surrounds 

the date on which the sensational 
report is to be published. It was 
signed unanimously on Saturday 
.morning at ^Peiping, a voluminous 
document purported to contain 
more than 100,000 words. Two 
sealed copies are being left be- 
hipd, one ' for China, the other 
for Japan. On an as yet un
named date it will be published 
simultaneously throughout the - 
^worid. That this may occur be- > 
fore the two parties reach Geneva i 
is indicated in rumours to the èf- i 
feet that the report will go part ; 
of the way by aeroplane. The j 
League will not consider it, it is [ 
reported, at the forthcoming > 
League Assembly but at a special 
session early in November,

Dr. Koo’s party was first at the 
jetty yesterday. He had received 
at his home, at 9.30, Mr. T. V. 
Soong, acting President of the 
Executive Yuan and Minister of 
Finance; Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 
ex-president of the Yuan, and Dr. 
Lo Wen-kan, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. With these dignitaries 
and six secretaries who are taking 
the trip with him, he boarded the 
Customs launch Ching Hui at 9.46.

Band Plays
Lord Lytton arrived a minute 

later, accompanied by his party 
and Mayor Wu Teh-chen of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai. 
He stepped upon The Bund from 
his motor car and shook hands 
with Sir Frederick Maze, Ins
pector-General of Customs; Sir 
John F. Brenan, K.C.M.G., British 
Consul-General; Count C. di 
Ciano, Italian. Minister, and many 
other foreign and Chinese leading 
personages. The band of the 
Municipality’s police force was 
meanwhile playing. More than 1001 
International Settlement police, 
headed by Superintendent I. Ro
bertson, 40 police belonging to 
the Bureau of Public Safety and 
a group of Customs officers wer^ 
present to keep the cordon ef
fective.

Lord Lytton and his party 
hoarded the Bureau’s steam launch 
“Kung An” and arrived at the 
steamer’s side at 1&02 a.m. As 
he walked up the gangplank he 
stopped for a moment, sensing 
that the photographers were eager 
for some la^t “shots” and called 
to them that it was their last 
chance. .

When Mrs. McCoy arrived at 
the door of the liner’s music room 
she was presented with a bounuet 
bv Miss Liu. daughter of Mrs. 
Liu Dzong-gih, Vice-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. Several ‘ other

Captain Camelli of the Gange 
asked members of the two parties 
in to the dining saloon to rest» 
There they joined in a toast in 
champagne.

The visitors left the ship at 
10.25. It had been planned to sail ’ 

■nt 11 but an adverse tide delaved 
tjie start half an hour. In a few 
last words to the press Dr. Koo 
made a final plea to Chinese to 
work hard together for the coun
try’s salvation.

To Land In Venice
Lord Lytton’s personal plans 

are to land in Venice frççi the 
I Gange, where he will be met. 
I probably by his daughter, Lady 
Hermanie Cobbold, who lives in 

' Milan. After a visit with her he 
[will proceed to England and, it is. 
| believed, be met there by his wife.,

The two Commission members 
taking the land route intend t*> 
leave Harbin on September 12, 
They may fly, with the remaining 
members of the staff and thé- 
Secretariat, from Harbm to either 
Tsitsihar or Manchuli, if con- 
ditmné require it.

Thé work of Lord Lytton has 
received high commendation from 
various circles because of the un
faltering way he carried on des
pite a serious and lengthy illness. 
That he should have come through [ 
in such a fashion in the face of’ 
as arduous and delicate a task 
as he and his Commission were 
called gpon to perform, has won’ 

jfor him much praise. His un- 
I failing courtesy, tact and patience, 
| it is believed and hoped, will have 
jcontributed much to the "solution 
J of the delicate situation in the 
i1 Far East.

I
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ord Lytton And Party 
Arrive At Shanghai By 

Aeroplane From Peiping
Full Story Of Early Morning- Signing Of The 

Historic Document; Lord Lytton Says The 
World Must Judge Of Finished Work

PARTY TO SAIL FOR EUROPE BY GANGE 
LEAVING HERE THIS MORNING

1

t

Jîotel fron| 
early as 1 : o’clock the 

aerodrome at Hungjao .was b^mg 
Well guarded by police of the 

’Public Safety Bureau under 
General Wen Ying-shing, the 
Commissioner. There were also 
a number of Chinese soldiers on 

, guard and police officers from the 
; Shanghai Municipal Council. 

By the time the giant air-liner 
arrived at 3.50 p.m*. having left 
Teiping at 10 a.m., there were at 
least 200 people at the aerodrome 
to give the distinguished visitors 
a welcome. Among those pre- i 
sent were noticed Mayor Wu Teh- * 
chen, Dr. Wellington V. K. Koo t 
(newly-appointed Chinese Min- j 
istcr to France), Count C. di 
Ciano (Italian Minister), Mr. Liu 1 
Dzong-gih (Vice-Minister for > 

[Foreign Affairs), representatives » 
jof the Chinese General Chamber!; 
of Commerce and many leading h 
foreign and .Chinese personalities. [ ]

Hearty Welcome
* A hearty welcome was accord
ed Lord Lytton and the other ; 
eight passengers of the plane, - 
Mayor Wu and Dr. Wellington 0 ___________„ ________ „ x
Koo being, among the first to offer H. sonally saw the party off.—Reuter. 

] congratulations on thier safe}' -------
; arrival. Lord Lytton, who look- 
ed fairly well considering hisH 
Tecent illness, when asked to 
grant an interview to the many 
newspaper representatives gath- ; 
ered to meet him, courteously i 
intimated that he had nothing to 
say and did not wish to be inter
viewed. £

Accompanied by Mayor Wu and 
headed by two European police 
officers on motor cycles, Lord 
JbyttQn ijmmediately drove to the
Cathay Hotel. Other members! 
of the party followed in the many] 

| waiting cars'. Invitations to re-| 
! ceptions were refused oil account] 
’ of the indisposition of the Chair- j 
L man of thé jCommisEion- -

To Leave To-Day
Lord Lytton spent the night t 

quietly at the Hotel and he, to- ] 
gether with his follow commis- ; 
sioners will board the 3,s. Gange [ 
this morning, the tender leaving j 
the Customs Jetty at 8.30. Dr. : 
Wellington Koo is also* proceeding i 
to France by the same boat. ' 

The full story of the departure 
from Peiping and the early morn-f 
ing signing of the historic dQCU- 
sment .(still being kept secret) is ; 
t^ld in the Reuter telegrams |j 
which follow : r

Commissioners Leave
PEIPING, Sept. 4^-—LoM Lytton, 

accompanied by General5" F. R. 
McCoy the American member of 
the League Commission, and Mrs. 
McCoy, Count Mare-Scotti, the 
Italian member, Mr. W. H. Donald, 
adviser to Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang and the Hon. W. W. Astor, 
Lord Lytton’s secretary, hopped 
off at 10 o’clock this morning in 
the Marshal’s ’plane on their way 
to Shanghai.

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang per-

Lord Lytton, head of the League of Nations Commission 
of Inquiry into Manchuri^, accompanied by General and Mrs. 
McCoy, Count Aldrovand^ and members Q^his suite, arrived?* 
at Hungjao Aerodrome yesterday afternoon in Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang’s tri-motored Ford aeroplane after a 
six-hour flight from Peiping for the purpose of boarding the 
s.s. Gange which is to sail for Europe early this morning. 
The report of the Commission had only been completed and' 

'signed in Peiping early yesterday morning and the task of 
j the Commission has now ended. Lord Lytton declined to, 
grant any newspaper interviews yesterday afternoon and| 

[ after being cfj&iaily welcomed here, went to the Cathajr 
^he will embark this moining^ „ _... i 

staff Works All Night 
The signing of the repofc this 

nbrning represents the outcome of 
a special spurt to complete the 
document before the departure of 
Lord Lytton for Shanghai this 
morning. Members of the Commis
sion worked until midnight last 
night and then retired to bed in 
view of to-day’s long flight. But 
thé staff df the Secretariat con
tinued its labours until dawn, j 
completing a report which is be-* 
lieved.to comprise 400 pages run
ning’ to more than 100,000 words. 
It -marks the culmination of 
labours begun last January when 
the Commission held its first meet-1 
ing in Geneva prior to sailing for ] 
New York. .

With the signing of the report 
this morning the Commission as 
such, ceased to exist, its last 1 
official act being to pass a vote 
of thanks to the Commission’s ■ 
medical officer, Dr. Juveiet, who , 
has tended the health of member^ 
during their extensive travels. 
Before leaving the hospital this 
morning, Lord Lytton personally 
expressed his gratitude to Dr. 
Paul Krieg, senior hospital doctor I 
whose patient he has been since ‘‘ 
he returned to Peiping. v <

Drive To Aerodrome I
Lord Lytton, who has scarcely- 

been out of doors, since he return-1 
ed from Japan, enjoyed the drive 1 
from the hospital to the aviation] 
field at Chingse. First he motored | 
through the busy streets of the | 
ancient city, out of the historic I 
gate and then through the pleas-1 
ant countryside looking its best in | 
sunny autumn weather. The route j) 
was lined by special guards drawn b 
from a crack cavalry regiment, 
and also de* tèmnent^ÿpf police 
dotted along the road to* the aero-1 
drome.

The mounted men gave a pic- | 
turesque touch; standing motion-1

Historic Ceremony
PEIPING, Sept. 4. — At 8 

o’clock this morning, the Lytton | 
report, for which the whole world f 
has been waiting, was signed in[ 
the German» hospital here. Lord! 
Lytton was the first to affix his! 
signature, the other four members > 
of the Commission ^followed him. ! 
The ceremony took place on ihei 
balcony of the hospital where1 
Lord Lytton has been lying since 
he arrived here from Japan on 
July 20.

Besides all the members of the 
Commission nearly the whole of 
the Secretariat was present as 
well as members of the hospital 
staff and other interested specta- 

' 1... tars,. ■i ,
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less by the roadside, silhouetted 
J against the skyline or half 
| hidden by fields of tall kaoliang. 
The road had already been water
ed by blue clad coolies from the 
city so that the travellers should 

: not be worried by dust, and the 
stream of motor cars preceding 

‘and following Lord Lytton and 
his party made good time to the 

s aviation field.
Plane Tuned Up '

; There Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang’s splendid Ford 'plane was 

I ready for the take off, tuned up * 
ready for the flight to Shanghai. 
A large assembly of people 
gathered to say farewell, among 
those present being Mr. E. M. B. 
Ingram, British Charge d'Affaires, 
Dr. Trautman, the German Mini
ster, Chevalier Anfuso, Italian 
Charge and other diplomats, Gen
erals Wan Fu-lin, Yu Hsueh- 
chung and Chou Ta-wen, members 
of the Commission and the staff 
of the Secretariat.

■ Upon the arrival of Lord 
Lytton, several companies of 
Chinese troops were drawn up 
smartly to attention and the band 
struck up a tune. Among the 
first to be greeted by Lord Lytton 
were Sister Superior Schornlevrl, 
Sister Ernst and Sister Ottm£, 

^Sister Ottma was Lord Lyttons 
j nurse in the hospital and she and 
’ her colleagues were conspicuous 
among the crowd by their white 
uniforms.

Dr. Trautman expressed the 
pride and pleasure of the German 
hospital at having had Lord 

. Lytton as a patient, and Lord 
Ly e Lon in the course of a smiling 

[reply, paid tribute to the Institu- 
j tion. He owed a great debt to 
‘Germany in this respect although 
! still a little weak, he felt better 
than lie had felt at any time 

j since his arrival in China, and 
was enjoying the beautiful sunny 

I weather.
Marshal Chang Happy

! Shortly before 10 o’clock, Mar- 
! shal Chang Hsueh-liang arrived 
and chatted with Lord Lytton 
and other distinguished people. 
The Marshal seémed in a happy 
mood and personally escorted the 
travellers to the 'plane and saw 
them comfortable. There were 
nine passengers, Lord Lytton, 
General and Mrs. McCoy, Count 

! Aldrovandi, Herr von Kotze, M. 
. Charrere, Mr. W. Astor, Lieuten- 
* ant Biddle, and Mr. W. H. Donald, 
j The 'plane was piloted by Mr. 
‘ Perry Hutton, who carried as 1 
mechanic, Mr. Carl Kjus.

Sharp at 10 o'clock the plans ; 
took off amid much cheering and i 
waving of hats, skimmed the 
field and circled over the watching 
crowd before finally speeding 
south. In view of the perfect 
flying weather the 'plane was 
expected to make fast time com
pleting the jourpey in possibly 

i less than six hours.
Final Interview

Interviewed just before he left, 
Lord Lytton declared that he 
really Had nothing to say beyond 
the fact, that the report was 
signed;*audin£ with a smile, “and 
as a result Ji am now defunct.” 
However, in response to questions 
he confirmed that the report was 
unanimous and said its contents 
were1 not being communicated to • 
China and Japan at, .present, but 
would be released simultaneously 1 
in (geneva, Nanking, and Tokyo. J 
Asked how the report was being ; 
conveyed to Geneva, Lord Lytton 

replied that the official copy was 
I leaving Peiping ' pending a deci- ■ 
Fsnon as to the quickest method of 
^getting it to Eujope, and he' hint- t

| ed that possibly it would be taken 
■part of the way by air.
J Lord Lytton’s attention was 
'drawn to Japan’s intention -of re
cognizing “Manchukuo.” and 

. asked whether he could say if 
such intention would modify the 
effectiveness of zhis report, repli
ed with a smile with which he 

; parries all leading questions as 
[to the contents of the report.
j A Starting Point
■ When reminded of a previous 
interview in which he had stated 
ithat the aim of the Commission 
was to find a basis for negotia-

> tion and when asked if this aim i 
had been fulfilled, he replied that 
the Commission had been ap
pointed with the object of in
dicating to the League Council a 
possible starting point for finding

■ a way out of the impasse in 
which these two countries found 
themselves. Asked if he felt that

! the Commission had succeeded ; 
in doing this in their report, 
Lord Lytton shrugged his should
ers and replied that this was a; 
matter for others to judge.

Lord Lytton also gave inter-j 
views to Chinese and Japanese' 
journalists, returning tactful 
answers to all awkward questions : 
such as those asking his opinion; 
of conditions in China, to which 
he replied that he hoped some 
time to return to the Far East 
a “free man" when he could enjoy 
the beputies of the country.

Personal Plans
j Lord Lytton’s personal plans 
i are to land in Venice from the 
I s.s.. Gange, where he probably 
will be met by his daughter, Lady i 
Hermanie Cobbold, who lives in j 
Milan. After visiting Milan Lord 
Lytton will proceed to England 
and probably will be met in Lon-

; don by his wife.
j The French and German mem
bers of the Commission, General 
Claudel and Dr. Schnee intend to 

j leave Harbin on September 12, i 
; travelling to Europe via Siberia. ! 
! On account of conditions in north 
- Manchuria they possibly will fly 
; from Harbin to either Tsitsihar 
• or Manchuli,' accompanied by the < 
‘ remaining members of their staff j 
and Secretariat.—Reuter. " i

/ Journey Of Report J
’ LONDON, Sept. 4.—The “Sui^ 
day Times” learns to day thàt^ 
the Lytton Commission report is 
expected to reach the Secretary-- 
General of the League of Nations 
in the course of the next ten days. 
Copies will probably be formally >

S......... ' —*------------------ -
distributed to the goverhmentreon- 
cerned so that they may have the 
opportunity of studying it before 
discussing recommendations .pt 
Geneva.

Via Siberia
General Claudel and Dr. S^pî^é1 

}left Peiping this afternoon for 
I Dairen en route to HarbU^p** 
Reuter. A

t-------- -—..., ......... . . ......... : L
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COMPLETION OF LEAGUE 
COMMISSION REPORT ;

£ , j

Members Attach Signatures to Result Of 
Their Investigation

LORD LYTTON DUE HERE TO-DAY

Sealed Copies Left Behind For China And 
Japan: Special League Session

Peking, Sept. 3.

REUTER learns to-day that the report of the Lytton Com
mission is unanimous. Completed on Thursday after

noon, the report was at once stencilled, after which it was read 
over by the members of the Commission, who spent the whole 
day on this task. i

The members made various corrections and the report 
was again given to the typist, who sat up all night typing the • 
fin^pe^pies. Lord Lytton and his colleagues are now reading 
FKesè copies and it is expected that they will sign them be
fore leaving by ’plane for Shanghai. Each copy will bear 
five signatures.

The contents of the report are not being communicated to 
China and Japan, but two sealed copies are being left behind, 
one for the Japanese Government and the other for the Chinese 

• Government, to be opened on the same day and at the same 
| hour as the report is release^ at Geneva.

LORD LYTTON ARRIVING BY AEROPLANE

Lord Lytton is leaving for Shang. 
hai in Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
Jiang’s luxurious air liner at 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning. He 
will be accompanied by General 
F. R. McCoy, the American mem- t 
her of the Commission, and Mrs. j 
McCoy; Count Marescotti, the ’ 
Italian member; Mr. W. H. Donald, 
adviser to Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang, and the Hon. W. W. Astor, 
Lord Lytton’s secretary. •

General Claudel, the French!' 
member of the Commission, and 1 
Dr. Schnee, the Ge/man member, ’ 
intend travelling via Siberia. ;

Foreign messages from Harbin’ 
strife that in view of the interrup
tion of communications west of 
Harbin, the Japanese authorities at 
Harbin have offered to place 
’planes at the disposal of General ' 
Claudel, Dr. Schnee r.nd any offi
cials of the Commission returning 
via Siberia. If the offer is accept-

SPÈCIAL SESSION FOR 
REPORT

London, Sept. 3.
It is understood that the Re* 

port of* the Commission of 
Enquiry headed by Lord Lyt- 
tqn, which..has just been com
pleted, will not be considered 
at the forthcoming session. of 
the Assembly of the League ?A 
Geneva, but a special session 
may be called at the beginning 
of November to deal with it.— 
Reuter. Ç

ed, Japanese ’planes will take the 
part y from Harbin to Manchuli, on 
the Sino-Russian frontier.

The Suggestion made by the 
Japanese comes as a sequel to con
firmation of the reports that 
"irregulars” have captured Anta, 
completely interrunting communica
tion with Manchuli.

The messages add that the 
Japanese forces are operating 
against the “irregulars,” who- are 
stated to be under the command of 
General Li Hai-cheng. „ 

Farewell Call on Marshal Chang 
Lord Lytton and the other mem

bers of the League of Nations Com
mission paid a farewell courtesy 
visit this afternoon upon Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang.

Their aeroplane will not make 
any stop en route to-morrow but 
will make a direct flight to Shang
hai from Peking. They will prob- . 
ably be about five and a half hours 
on the journey, and as they are 
due to leave c.bout ten o’clock they 
should reach Shanghai between 3 
and 4 p.m. on Sunday afternoon.— 
Reuter.

Unfavourable To Japan?
Peking, Sept. 3.

The final report of the league 
of Nations Inquiry Commission J 
herded by Lord Lytton was com
pleted at midnight last night and 
was being signed by commission 
members this afternoon before 
being dispatched to Geneva.

The conclusion of the report con
sisted of a brief summing-up of 
c-nly two or three typewritten 
sheets^ it was learned. \

(
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Lord Lytt'onTs*’firsF "‘des1re'’^Ws 
said to have been to base the con
clusion purely upon jurisprudence, 
which would rnr.ke the case quite ( 
unfavourable to Japan.

Due to efforts by General Claudel, 
T rench member of the commission, 
this plan was somewhat amended, 
it was said. The report was under-1 
stood to be unfavourable to Japani 
in many points, however.—United 
Press.

Submission To Geneva <
Peking, Sept. 3. 1

The report of the League of Na
tions Commission of Inquiry which 
is to be signed to-day will be’ 
carried by Lord Lytton as far as 
-Singapore and will be then carried 
by the Dutch mail service aeroplane 
to Europe, it has been decided.

As the Italian liner Gange, on 
which Lord Lytton and the party 
will travel, is to arrive at Singa
pore September 10 and the aero
plane takes eight days from there 
to Europe, the report is expected 
to arrive ri Geneva on the 18th or 
19th of th> month.—Rengo.

League’s Programme
Geneva, Sept. 3.

.In the course of this month the 
League of Nations will resume its 
activities, which were, for thel 
greater part at a standstill during 
the summer holidays, after the 
adjournment of the Disarmament 
Confet^nce^T^^^uly^ last. The 
ordinary annual meeting of the 
League General Assembly which, 
according to the schedule was to be 
held on September 12, was post
poned until September 26. This 
session is not likely to be of a ^reat 
importance. It will last two weeks 
irster.d of three or four, which it 
usually requires. However, every
thing would be entirely different, 
should it be decided to discuss the 
report of Lord Lytton’s Commission 
for Manchuria, during this month.

However, authoritative experts 
believe that this discussion will be 

I taken up in the course of a special 
meeting of the extraordinary assem- 

’ bly which will be informed 
of the case during Octo
ber or November. Under these 

j circumstances, the Assembly ses
sion, which will meet on Sept. 26, 
will merely be of a formal charac
ter, and will give an occasion for ! 
reViewing the current issues. J

On September 22, the représenta- î 
live of Ireland, who will probably ’ 
be Mr. Eamon de Valera, President j 
of the Irish Free State, will open I 
the 68th session of the League! 
Council. The programme of this ! 
session is of no special interest at \ 
present* However, the course of 
events, and notably the/ German 
demarche for obtaining equality of 
armaments, the Bolivo-Paraguayan 
conflict, and the eventual result of 
the Stresa Conference, may even- 
tur<llÿ bring certain changes on 
this programme.

Some Important Questions
The principal questions which 

will be submitted to the League 
Council are the cessation of the 
British mandate on Irak, the re
port of the Studying Committee on 

I the questions concerning public 
works of international character, 
the financial situr.tion in Greece 
and the demand for financial assist
ance made by Rumania.

The studying committee for 
Public Works and of national indus-1 
rtirJ development will meet on 
September 7. This Committee will. 
examine the possibilities of realis- ! 
ing the great projects of inter
national nublic works, which were ’ 
nroposed by M. Albert Thomas, the j 
late Director of the International ! 
Labour Bureau, with the purpose I 
of coping with the unemployment. |

On September 19, a meeting of j 
the League Finance Committee will > 
tr.ke place. The Committee will 
study the financial position of 
Rumania, Bulgaria and Greece.

Finally the Presidium of the 
Disarmament Conference will meet I 
or September 21. It will be re
called that the resolution which was 
voted before the adjournment of 
this Conference hr.s charged its 
Presidium to draft the texts of two 
or ejects or resolutions concerning 
tne questions, on which an agree-i 
ment has already been reached. ‘

Arms Discussion
Furthermore, the Presidium of j 

the Arms Conference will also have ’ 
to examine in conjunction with the j 
representatives of the interested 
powers, certain points demanding 
a closer study, in order to be e«ble 
to come to some definite conclusions 
as soon as the Conference’s General 
Committee will resume its work.

The questions which will be thus 
studied are those of the effectives, 
of the limitation of national dé
fense expenses, the regulation of 
the commerce and manufacturing 
of arms.

It will be recalled th?<t the Pre
sidium can fix with a month’s 
notice the date of the next meeting 
of the Disarmament Conference. I

It goes without saying, that th©: 
recent demarche made by Germany 
in Paris, claiming the freedom of 
armements in derogation of thef 
Versailles Treaty, will have a cer
tain repercussion on the work at 
Geneva.—Havas.
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T 1 • A j • were towards Hsiakwan andh
1 iXlîlTI K1Î10* AQlII* chunSshan Road to take upH

As Committee
Reaches City
Streets Strongly Guard

ed By Police, Good 
Order Maintained

STREAMS OF STUDENTS, 
OTHER DELEGATES

“Chinese Would Rather Die 
With Honour” Than Live 

Under Japanese Rule

At 10 o’clock on Saturday 
morning, members of the 
League Manchurian Commis- 

s sion, including Lord Lytton, 
chairman, went ashore at 
Nanking and proceeded to 
the quarters of the Officers 

(Moral Endeavour Society. 
jThe city was gay with flags 
’in honour of the visitors and 
’streams of students and 
delegates from various public 
organizations participated in 
welcoming the Commission. 
Shops were profusely plaster
ed with messages of welcome 
and propaganda messages,, 
one of which was, “The Chin
ese would rather die with 
honour than live under Japan
ese militarism.”

NANKING, March 26.—Mem
bers of the League Manchurian 
Commission, .including Lord Lyt- 

|ton, chairman, arrived in Nanking 
at 10 o’clock this morning in the 
s.s. Tuckwo.

Thé steamer came in sight about 
9.30. Contrary to expectations, 
she did not moor at the San Peh 
wharf but went farther upstream 
and anchored in the river. At 
the S’an Peh wharf was waiting a 
ferry boat with Dr. Lo Wen-kan, ; 
Foreign Minister, General Kui 
Chung-lun, General Ghen Yi and 
31r.. Uyemura, Japanese Consul-, 
General, on board: <

Wheà the Tuckwo went up- 
; stream, the ferryboat ^teamed up 
alongside and a gangway was put 
down between the vessels, allowing 
the officials to cross to welcome the 

; commissioners.
At 10 o’clock the party came 

■ ashore and proceeded to the quar- 
i ters of the Officers Moral 

Endeavour Society, there being a 
parade of 40 motor cars, the lead
ing car containing Lord Lytton 
and Mi1. Z. Ting, chief of the Nan- 

[. kins' reception committee.
The Chungshan Road wa^s 

with people and over it was 
a decorated pailou bearing 
coming signs. The streets 

* strongly guarded by police and 
Boy Scouts, and good order was ! 
maintained. d

The city is gay with flags to- | 
day in honour of the Commission. 
From an early hour this morning, 
streams of students and delegated 
from various publiq organizationa l

\\ w

positions to welcome the Commis
sion.

Shops are plastered with mes
sages of welcome and propaganada 

• messages in English. The more 
popular ones read, “The Chinese' 
would rather die with honour than 
live under Japanese militarism,” 
and “China supports the League 
for promoting peace and justice,” 
and “We want justice. Impar
tiality must be observed.”

Informal Reception
The reception accorded to the 

members of the Commission abroad 
the Tuckwo has quite informal. ■, 
After the first greetings had been 1 
exchanged and a cordial welcome 

i to Nanking had been extended to 
the Commissioners there w!as a 
general move for the shore.

Mr. Yoshida, Japanese assessor. 
; and the members of his staff were 
the first to walk down the gang
way to the ferry-boat. A few 
minutes later, Lord Lytton, Count 
Aldrovandi M'arescotti, Dr. Lo 
Wen-kan, Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, 
the Chinese assessor on the Com
mission, and Madame Wellington 
Koo appeared on the deck of the 
Tuckwo. At the gangway, Dr. Lo 
Wen-kan insisted that Lord Lytton 
should take precedence. Lord 

f Lytton modestly declined the 
honour, and, after much insistence 

î on both sides, Dr. Lo Wen-kan 
walked on to the ferry, followed 

? by the other members of the party. 
- The ferry boat then, made its way 
to the San Peh wharf while the 
Tuckwo returned down stream and 
went alongside Messrs. Jardine 
Matheson’s regular wharf.

Ubiquitous Cameramen
As Lord Lytton was leaving the 

Tuckwo, he stood for a few 
moments to oblige a number of 
photographers who wished to take 
snapshots, and a number of good 
pictures were obtained. A strong 
wind was blowing, and th© river, 
as a consequence, was choppy. A j 
British destroyer lying off Hsiak-j 
wan sent a motor boat to stand 
by the Tuckwo to render any 
assistance that might be necessary, 
but its services were not required. 
No trouble or discomfort of any 
kind was experienced in the dis
embarkation.

Light refreshments were served 
on the ferry-boat and the short 
time occupied by the trip passedUiuic V»**- K H

I pleasantly in general conversation. 
When the San Peh wharf was

lined 
built 
wel- 

were

reached, a Chinese naval band 
struck up a ^snappy” tune and 
the gendarmes and police stationed 
at the entrance in honour of the 
visitors stood smartly to attention. 
The welcome had been well or
ganized and all details were car
ried through with military pre- 

Ê cision. A further few minutes’ 
[halt was again necessary, how
ever, to satisfy the ubiquitous 

i cameramen, but on this occasion^ 
; a news-reel talking picture was ' 
; taken for presentation in many 
! dozens of Chinese cinemas. Fob 

‘Î lowing this interlude, the members 
' of the Commission, accompanied 
' by the Chinese reception delega- 
t tion, proceeded direct to the head
quarters of the Officers ’ Moral 

! Endeavour Association, where 
I they are staying. I

i
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A Thrilling Rescue
Reuters correspondent greeted 

the members of the League Com
mission on the ferry-boat. They 
did not speak of the duties which 
lay before them, but gave a thril
ling description of the rescue 
by the Tuckwo of three Chin
ese from a junk which founder
ed in the storm that raged on the 
river about an hour before the 
Tuckwo reached Nanking. It is 
believed that two other Chinese, 
who were on the junk when it 
sank, were drowned. __ _ VUVV1
~ Reuter was informed that Mr. i provided.

May Go To Hankow
Mr. Hsu Mo, in an interview 

with Reuter, stated that no 
arrangements had been made for 
the entertainment of the Commis
sion either this afternoon or this 

^evening, and the opportunity would 
. be given to them to rest. The 
members of the League Commis
sion themselves spoke this morning 
of the possibility of proceeding to 
Hankow from Nanking, but no
thing definite has been decided in 
this respect. Some of the staff of 
the Foreign Ministry, however, are 
proceeding ,to Hankow to make the 
necessary preparations for the 
Commission’s trip up-river.

The Government received a tele
gram from Yihsin this afternoon 
stating that General McCoy, Gen
eral Claudel and Dr. Schnee left 
for Nanking at 1.30 p.m. and are 
expected to arrive at Tongshan at 
4.30. As they are not stopping at 
Tongshan, it is probable that thev 
will reach Nanking between five 
and six o’clock.

Lord Lytton and Count Aldro- 
vandi Marescotti were the guests 
of Dr. and Madame Wellington 
Koo at tiffin at the house in the 
Ministry of Railways, where Dr.; 
Koo and his wife' are staying. 1

- __ _______ i

have every facility for carrying 
on their work during their stay in 
Nanking.

Major-General Wang Jin-lin, of 
the Officers’ Moral Endeavour 
Association, personally welcomed 
Lord Lytton and Count Marescotti 
at the entrance to the Association’s 
building, and they were sub
sequently introduced to Mr. Hsu| 
Mo, Vice-Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. The comfortable reception 
hall was placed at the disposal of 
the Commission and bore tea was 
served and musical entertainment

T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance, 
had originally expected to travel 
to Nanking by the Tuckwo, but 
he was unavoidably detained, and 
it is thought probable that he will 
come to Nanking to-night by 
motor car via Hangchow.

The Tuckwo’s arrival so early 
in the • morning was entirely un
expected. Lord Lvtton told thqse 
present at the Officers’ Moral En- 

< deavour Association that he him- 
! self did not expect to reach Nan- 
I king until 3 o’clock in the after

noon. As the result of this early 
arrival, many Government leaders 
were not present at the Hsiak- 
wan wharf to welcome the Com
mission, and what was perhaps of 
even greater immediate import
ance, the commissariat depart
ment of the Officers’ Moral En
deavour Association was caught 
entirely unprepared. It had made 
adequate arrangements for dinner 
this evening, but there was noth
ing for tiffin. However, a few 
messengers sent here and there 
followed by. feverish activity in 
the kitchen, and all difficulties 
were quickly overcome.

Mr. Yoshida, Japanese assessor, 
left the Commission near the Drum 
Tower and proceeded to the 4 ________ . - - t
Japanese Consulate, where he will ' Madame Koo was the centre of 
stay with the members of his staff > attraction on board the Tuckwo, 
while in Nanking. !and as soon as she landed in Nan-

a H king, she was immediately sur-As an Melton that the’ rounded by » writable «W »* 
Chinese authorities intend to db^merican taken of her
their utmost to entertain the ; ?hot/glaPhs^l lnnkin^
members of the League Commis-h of *jer four ® Kg 

iqion hrsnitnhlv the Officers’ Moral^Pekinese dogs, but Madame Koo sion hospitably, tmvmcers ; ]aughingly submitted to the ordeal.
Endeavour Association has broken î jj . farming personality quickly 
a strict rule of the club by giving e _ r in

.the commissioners liberty to smokeX ppnfpr and drink on the premises. Thisga11 circled—Reute^ 
has never before been allowed, 
even military commanders and 
Government leaders not being 
granted such liberties. Special 

I offices have also been prepared for, 
the Commission so that they may!

.4' ’

Other Members Arrive
March 27.—General McCoy, 

General Claudel and Dr. Schnee 
arrived at Nanking at 7.30 this> 
evening.—Reuter.

7.30 this,

Î
i
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Manchurian Tour Is 
Commened Yesterday 

. By League Commission
; Delegates Leave Shanghai In Two Parties; Lord 

Lytton And Count Aldrovandi Journey 
By River To Nanking

GENERAI, CLAUDEL, MAJ.-GEN. MCCOY, AND 
DR. SCHNEE, TRAVEL BY TRAIN

Following eleven days, which have been crowded with 
receptions, meetings and dinner parties, the League of. 
Nations Commission nf Inquiry left Shanghai yesterday 
morning on the first stage of their tour into China and then* 
on to Manchuria. Of the five delegates who comprise the 
party, three left by train for Hangchow, while Lord Lytton 
and the Count Luigi Aldrovandi Marescotti, departed for 

As was pointed out by Lord! Nanking bv river.
Lytton, Chairman of the Commis-’ The time of arrival nf the two 
sion at a meeting on Friday night.separate parties in Nanking may 
in the Cathay Totel, the Shang- n , coincide, -but it is expected 
hai and the Manchurian affairs that the Commission will bo able 
ar e viewed by the League of to commence its conversations with 
Nations as separate incidents, and the Government to-morrow morn- 
the data that has been compiled jng.

The-11 days that the Commis
sion spent in Shanghai was a 
strenuous time for the members. 
Although their time was chiefly 
taken up with dinners and teas, 
this schedule cannot be said to be 
over-pleasant, when it is repeated 
day after day. In fact, towarcP 
the end of the Shanghai sojourn 
it was noticed that the Commis" 
sien avoided as many public func' 
tion as was possible and confinée» 
their attention to the studying of 
documentary evidence submitted 
by various prominent personages 
and patriotic bodies.

Friday’s Calls
The Commission was kept busy 

to the last moment with these 
meetings, for on Friday they re
ceived a number of people. Dur
ing the day » number of prominent 
Chinese Christians were received, 
also representatives of, the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, a group 
nf Chinese women leaders, Dr. 
Wellington Koo. the Relief Society 
for Shanghai War Refugees, and 
Trade Union leaders.

A delegation of eight members, 
representing the Shanghai Gen-1 
erab-Labour Union^ ^al&d^aiiJJiie I 
S..... , charging that thd
Manchow Kuo state is only a pupl

hero on Shanghai question by the 
Commission, was only the evidence 
that had direct hearing on the 
Manchuria subject. At present, 
the Commission’s main task is 
the compilation of memorandum 
and evidence on Manchuria, and 
following their short stay in 
Shanghai, the delegates 
menced their journey to 
interior yesterday.

Three or four weeks may pass 
before the Commission will return 
to Shanghai, from where they will 
go to Japan. Thon they will come 
back to China and'" at some resort 
where the hot weather will not 
effect them in the great task that 
lies ahead, they will deliberate 
and come to conclusions before 
starting off for Geneva.

However, the date of departure 
for Geneva is a long way off, 
and yesterday the second step in 
the work of completion of the 
big under taking was commenced. 
The first, step was the taking of

com- 
thc

evidence in Shanghai; the second;
step was the start of the journey 
to Nanking.

Lord Lytton
Aldrovandi left at
Jardine Matheson river steamer, 4 
Tuck wo. The steamer was boarded Commission, 
at Hunt’s wharf in Hongkew.

General Wii Teh-chen,

and 
noon

Count 
on the

(tenoral Wu Teh-chen, the PÇt of the Japanese aggreasiohi 
Mayor of Greater Shanghai, and The .art“al fi"“re4?1 io>>le«s work-1
a parly of Chinese dignitaries, 7s.in .«>« city thiough the un-|« pajiy V* UlKUIluriW, ) . . , - , , , , ;
were present to wave farewell toHaclare‘’ *ar. al3° ‘ePort«> ta
Lord Lytton, Count Adlroxandi, 
and Dr. Wellington Koo, who was 
to traveb with the members to 
Nanking. Dr. Koo was acccm 
panied by his wife.

The Second Party
The second party of Commission 

delegates had left earlier in the 
morning. General Henri Claudel, 
Major-General F. Ross McCoy, 
and His Excellency Dr. Albert H. 
IL Sctmeè, comprised the hrstI*. £3Vli|JVV, I VIlipi Itwu Hits JllOV ' 
batch of delegates to leave Shang-1 
hat. They travelled by train to 
Hangchow, leaving Shanghai by 
the South Station. On arrival at 
Hangchow the party will do some 
Fight-seeing, after which they will 
resume their journey to Nanking 
by motor car.

the Commissioners. *
The members of the delegation 

who met the Commissioners, were 
Messrs, Fu Teh-wei, Ha Chin-Shih, 
Li Yung-hsiang, Chen Po-teh, Yu 
Hsien-ting, Chow Hsieh-siang, 
Own Bui-fu and Li Mun-Ian.

Later in the day Lord Lytton 
received the press. ^Hs Lordship 
expressed pleasure at the news 
that the peace negotiations were 
pioceeding smoothly. Lord Lytton 
mentioned that one of the chief

minds of Commis- ’ 
on landing in 

that a truce be- 
nations sîiould--4ms

thoughts in the 
sion members 
Shanghai, was 
tween the two 
consiimated. That parleys to that 
end were being sponsored by both< 
sides was pleasurable news to him.

.........



Îwelcome the Commission but are 
not permitted to have bands or 
to shout slogans or distribute 
printed matter.

_...............   __ ____  | When the American, German
ing received a "report fromiShanghai and French commissioners come to 
that three members of the League, Nanking from Hangchow, they 
Commission, four Japanese and.w^l he received by four repre- 
several of the staff of the Com-1 tentatives of the National Gov- 
mission, accompanied by Mr. j eminent with a band playing at 
Chang and others are leaving ! the entrance to the Moral En- 
to-morrow morning for Hangchow, deavour Association.—Reuter, 
en route to Nanking.

The Foreign Ministry has 
dispatched ten motor cars to

The League Commission
NANKING, Mar. 25.—The Minis-, 

try for Foreign Affairs this morn;)
mg receivea a report irom onangnaii***^1 x v.
that three members of the League, Nanking from Hangchow, 
Commission, i__  ____ ”
several of the staff of the Com-1 tentatives of 
mission, accompanied by Mr.’eminent with

Hangchow for the use of the Com- precautionary measures are being 
mission and public organizations in,taken to prevent disorderly scenes! 
Nanking are making feverish pre- at Hsiakwan wharf when Lord 
parafions for* their welcome here. | Lytton and the other League com- !

Placards are already to be seen( missioners accompanying him ar- 
on the streets bearing inscriptions; rive to-morrow morning. People
of welcome and such messages as welcoming the commissioners, who 

expected to arrive at 11 
o’clock, will onjy perniitted to 
wait at designated positions along 
the Chunshan Road, along whicn 
traffic will be stopped.

foreign” and “Give us justice. 
Reuter.

Arrangements In Nanking
NANKING, Mar. 26.—Prepara

tions are complete for the Tecep- 
tion of the League Commission, 
sopoe members of which are ex
pected to arrive here to-morrow 
at noon. The period of their stay 
in Nanking is tentatively set at 
four days and the programme 
planned, therefore, has been fixed 
as follows:—

March 28: Morning, calling on 
Government Leaders; Noon, Mr. 
Wang Chi-wei’s luncheon at the 
Railway Ministry; Evening, Dr. 
Lo Wen-kan’s dinner at the Over
seas Chinese building.

March 29: Morning, interview 
with Chairman of National Gov
ernment, Mr. Lin Sen; Evening, 
dinner given by Mr. Lin Sen.

March 30: Evening, dinner 
given by General Chiang Kai-shek 
at Officers’ Moral Endeavour as
sociation.

March 31k Morning, sightseeing; 
Noon, tiffin by members of the
C.E.C.  at the Sun Yat-sen Memo
rial Park.

Adopted Regulations
As a result of repeated discus

sions between Central Party head
quarters, the Executive Yuan, the 
Foreign Office, the Municipal Kuo
mintang office and police and mili
tary organizations, regulations 
have been adopted governing the 
reception of the League commis
sioners.

When the commissioners arrive 
at the Hsiakwan wharf one repre
sentative each of the Foreign 
Office, Nanking Municipal Govern
ment, and War and Navy minis- 
teries, will meet them. When the 
commissioners leave the boat the 
Navy Ministry band is to furnish 
music of welcome., All motor cars 
required will be furnished by the 
Foreign Office, and all cars will 
bear special signs, without which 
no car will be allowed to proceed 
to Hsiakwang at the time of the 
Commission’s arrival.

People in groups are permitted 
to stand on the sides of street to

Precautions At Nanking
NANKING, March 26.—Special

"Only four authorised reptesent- 
atives are to meet the commis
sioners; only those with special 
badges will be allowed to wait at 
the wharf. The four representa
tives will include General Ku 
Chen-lun, acting Mayor of Nan
king, General Chen Yi, Vice-Min
ister of War, Mr. Hsu Mo, Vice- 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
possibly Dr. Lo Wcn-kan, the Min- ; 
ister for Foreign Affairs.

Special Guards
Special guards will be stationed 

along the Chunshan Road from 
the Wdfcirf to the Officers’ Moral 
Endeavour Association where they 
will stay. Press correspondents 
have been requested not to seek 
interviews when the commission
ers arrive, but to await them at 
the Officers’ Moral Endeavour As
sociation, where the flags of all 
nations are already flying.

Elaborate preparations have 
been made to assure the commis
sioners all possible comfort and 
convenience. . i

Beginning from to-day people ! 
without special badges will not be 
allowed to enter the buildings of 
the Association.

The Japanese assessors will stay 
at the local Japanee consulate.— 
Reuter.

Hangchow Party
NANKING, Mar. 26.—The 

Foreign Office has received a 
telegram stating that General 
McCoy and other members of the 
League Commission who went to 
Hangchow are leaving that city 
to-morrow for Nanking.

They are expected to arrive at 
Yihsin at noon. The Foreign 
Office has sent Mr. Woo Lan-ju, 
chief of the International Affairs 
Department, to Yihsin to await 
their arrival. The delegates will 
leave Yihsin for Nanking to
morrow afternoon.—rReuter. |
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’ DEPARTURE OF MISSION
League Investigators Leave Shanghai: 

Big Reception at Nanking
Concluding their stay in Shang

hai for purposes of an investigation 
of the Sino-Japanese dispute the 
members of the League of Nations 
Commission of Inquiry left yester
day morning, some of the party 
for Nanking and others for Hang
chow.

On the I.C.S.N. Tuckwo at noon 
yesterday there departed for Nan
king Lord Lytton, Chairman of 
Commission, Count Marescotti 
Italy and several members of 
Commission’s staff. Early in 
forenoon General Claudel 
France, Dr. H. H. Schnee of Ger
many, General F. R. McCoy of 
America and members of the staff 
left for Hangchow from Shanghai 
South station.

Accompanying the Commission 
members to Nanking on the TuCkwo 
are Dr. Wellington Koo and Mr. I. 
Yoshida, respectively Assessors for 
China and Japan to the Commis» 
sion. ‘ 11
are Dr. 
to the 
Messrs. 
Roberts, 
party are Dr. Goullet 
Blakeloo, Dr. 
Biddle, von Klbtze and Pepin.

Mr. Haas, Secretary General to 
the Commission, and Mr. W. W. 
Astor are going direct to Nanking 
by air from Shanghai instead of 
accompanying either party. The: 
Hangchow party is to proceed to 
Nanking by -road.

Valuable Information
Interviewed 

“North-China 
Lytton stated 
sion’s visit to 
of great value, 
first-hand information had 
acquired as regards the “Shanghai 
Incident” and a number of wit
nesses had given important testi
mony to members of the Commis
sion.

Lord Lytton stated that the mem
bers of the Commission had had 
very little time to themselves in 
Shanghai, and that dinner and 
tiffin engagements had had the 
effect of crowding up their other

work, 
ed a 
Shanghai, short though it was.

After visiting Nanking the Com
mission is going to the north, either 
direct or by way of Hankow, al- I 
though whether the latter port ; 
will be visited or not has not as 
yet been decided, for 
churian investigation.

Before returning to 
which they expect to 
August, the members of 
mission will 
more, as well 
Lytton yesterday stated that before 
they go back some place will have 
to be found for a conference, but 
he does not consider it likely that 
the Commission will revisit Shang
hai.

There was quite a fair number 
of people on board the Tuckwo 
yesterday saying farewell or Uau 
revoir” to the Commission, but 
there was nothing in the way of an 
organised send-off or demonstration 
at the wharf.

Nanking Programme
Nanking, Mar. 26.

The following programme for the 
reception of the League Commission 
of Enquiry, which is due to arrive 
here from Shanghai to-morrow, has 
been announced by the special 
reception committee of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs :— 
Monday, March 28:—

Calls upon leading officials in the 
morning.

Tiffin by Mr. Wang Ching-wei. Pre
sident of the Executive Yuan.

Dinner by Mr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs.

Tuesday, 29:—
Interviews with leading officials. 
Audience with President Lin Sen. 
Dinner by President Lin Sen at the 

National Goyernment building. 
Wednesday, 30:-—

Dinner by General Chiang Kai-shek, 
President of the Military Affairs 
Commission.

Thursday, 3-1 :—
Visit to historic and scenic spots in 

the morning.
Tiffin by C.E.C. members at the 

Mausoleum Gardens.
The Commission will be greeted 

v upon arrival at Hsiakwan by dele- 
1 grates from the Ministries of For
eign Affairs, War, and the Navy! 
i and the Nanking Municipality. 
| Representatives of various peo- j 
pie’s organisations will line the road 
from the Hsiakwan wharf to the| 

I Officers’ Moral Endeavor Society to

They had, however, learn- 
lot .through their stay in

its Man- .

the 
of 

the 
the 
of

Europe, 
reach in 
the Com- 

visit Nanking once 
as Japan. Lord

Also travelling on the ship 
Pelt, Assistant Secretary 

Commission, Dr. Liegois, 
Pastukov, Charrere and D. 

With the Hangchow 
, Professor 

Young, Messrs.

yesterday by the 
Daily News,” Lord 
that the Commis- 
Shanghai had been 
A large amount of 

been

I welcome the Commission.—«Kuo
’■ Min.

Nanking, Mar. 25.
I'he Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

this morning received a report from 
Shanghai that three members of the 
League Commission, four Japanese s 
and several of the staff of the Com- : 
mission, accompanied by Mr. Chang 
and others are leaving to-morrow 
morning for Hangchow, en route to 
Nanking.

The Foreign 'Ministry has de-a 
spatched Jen motor-cars to Hang-} 
chow for the use of the Commission 
and public organisations in Nan- * 
king are making feverish prepara
tions for the welcome here. ,

Placards are already to be seen 
on the streets bearing inscriptions 
of welcome and such messages as 
“anti-Japanese militarism not anti- 
foreign” and “Give us justice”.— 
Reuter.

i •
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THE LEAGUE MISSION
Members Surprised At Alleged Chinese 

Dissatisfaction With Labours
Declaring their complete surprise 

at the protest reported to have been 
cabled to the League of Nations at 
Geneva by Mr. T. V. Soong, the 
Chinese Minister of Finance, the 
members of the International Com
mission of Inquiry, now in Shanghai, 
last evening professed entire in
ability to understand or explain the 
alleged dissatisfaction with the 
activities of the Mission here. '

“All arrangements relative to oui 
reception here and the activities of' 
the Commission in Shanghai were 
prepared in close collaboration with* 
îDr. Wellington Koo, the Assessor 
appointed to the Mission by the Chi- 
ese Government, and other Chinese 
officials/1 the spokesman for the 
International body declared last 
evening. “At no time has any dis
satisfaction on the part of the Chi
nese Government been indicated to 

jus, until we were advised of this 
message/*

In fact, previous to yesterday it 
was known that the members of 
the Mission had been urged to pro
long their stay in Shanghai by sev
eral days at least, additional Chi
nese organisations being desirous of 
extending hospitality or arranging 
meetings with the delegation.

The protest will not afreet in any 
jway the future plans of the Com- 
I mission, Ht was stated last night, 
Sall arrangements having been com
pleted for the departure of the de

legates for Nanking on Saturday 
morning.

Minister's Statement
In relation to the incident, Mr.; 

Quo Tai-chi, the Chinese Vice-Min-! 
ister of Foreign Affairs, last night’ 
issued the following statement: ]

“This morning’s press reports 
about a Chinese protest to the 
League over the delay of the Com
mission of Inquiry in proceeding to 
Manchuria caused much surprise in 
Chinese quarters.

“No instructions were sent to Dr. 
W. W. Yen to protest about the 
attitude of the Commission on any 
subject, still less about their wel
come sojourn in Shanghai. An 
inquiry has been addressed to the 
Chinese delegate by telegraph in ( 
order to ascertain the accuracy of; 
the press reports from Geneva.

“Our anxiety about the rapid de- ! 
velopments in Manchuria, render- i 
ing the situation more complicate | 
ed every day, is a well-known fact, ' 
and the Chinese delegate has been ' 
constantly kept informed of these 
developments and our views. If 
any communication of the report
ed tenor was addressed to the 
League on the subject, it must have 
been entirely due to an error in 
telegraphic transmission.

“There could not be any grounds 
for dissatisfaction on the part of 
the Chinese side, as there was none 
in fact because the programme of 
the Commission was arranged in 
full consultation with the Chinese 
representative.”

Visitors Received
The morning yesterday again 

was devoted by the Commission to 
1 receiving visitors in conference re
lative to the subject of its investi
gation. The afternoon yesterday 
was devoted to study of the minutes 
of the various conferences previ
ously held in this city, and the 
perusal of submitted documents.

While changes yet may be made 
in the personnel of the two parties, 
in which the Commission will 
divide to-morrow on its departure 
from Shanghai, it is believed that 
General Henri Claudel, the .French 
Delegate, and Major-General Frank 
Ross McCoy, the American mem
ber, will leave by train for Hang
chow, and thence to Nanking by 
motor car. The Earl of Lytton and 
Count Luigi Aldrovandi Marescotti, 
the Italian Delegate, will embark 
direct for the National Capital on 
board the I-C.N.S. Tuckwo, to
gether with a number of the 
attaches and secretaries. Dr. Her
mann Heinrich Schnee had not de
cided last night which route he 
would take.



Municipal Police, 
Special JEfranch, 
March £&>_, 1932.

/

Commissioner of Police.

Sir,
Informati on.

Officer i/c Special Branch. 
V V,.
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Letters To The Editor
Communications intended for piiblicatwn in this column 

must be accompanied by the name and address of the sender, 
as a guarantee of good faith.

CHINA AND JAPAN 
Editor,

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—I send you herewith copy 

of a letter I addressed to a local 
weekly which remained unpublish
ed. Certain extracts were however 
commented upon in which I am 
taken strongly to task—a pro
cedure that pleases me immensely 
as it signifies that some of my 
statements “got home.”

I hardly think that I am j 
damning everything and every-1 
body as the commentary states. In j 
a question as involved as the 
Sino-Japanese conflict is, it is un
just to attribute entire blame to 
Japan for her “aggression” as the 
journal does, nor alone to her op
ponent, China. The matter goes 
far deeper than that of a mere 
passage at arms between the two 
countries. Every effect has its 
cause and if I am a staunch sup
porter of Japan’s display of force 
(against force by the way) it is 
because I can see no oth n* method 
which would have made he Chin
ese governing and military cliques 
understand that they have been 
for a considerable time overstep
ping the mark of good relations 
with Japan and other countries. 
Most foreigners strongly wish to 
see Chin^ attain full sovereignty 
i:nd her proper place in the Com
ity of Nations. But it is not in the [ 
creation of rabble armies, amount- i 
ing in the aggregate to well over Î 
a million men, which rend the 
country to pieces at the behest of 
bandit warlords and politicians 
that salvation lies; neither in the 
draining of the country of its life
blood and riches for the benefit of 
those temporarily in authority—• 
(because of “squeeze” railways 
and steamship lines are left to go 
to pieces injuring China’s internal 
trade and ruining her credit 

^abroad; dykes are left unrepaired 
’causing stupendous loss in life an 
property) ; nor by the fostering, 
by those in-power, of an insensate 
anti-foreignism to cover up their ; 
misdeeds.

; My common ator may or may not 
be right when he says that I am| 
/‘a man in the street” he honours, 
me highly. He also calls me an 
“amateur diplomat.” Thank 
Heaveh for that! 1 am sorely 
afraid he might have used the 

’appellation without any qualifica
tive. lie says that I am not1 
prolific with suggestions as 
regards what is to be done. It 

'is not, in my estimation, so much 
a question of what has been done 

'-to China as what has been left 
Undone. I fully believe that more > 
co-operation between the Powers j 

3n insisting upon China toeing the ! 
line, and helping her to do so, that 
conditions will better themselves. 
Weakness is utterly useless $nd 
thinking Chinese, we know, are 
.strongly of that opinion. If again, 

as my critic says, the Diplomats 
of the various Powers have tried 
for years and failed to pacify or 
benefit China (which is distinctly 
a black mark against the Diplom
ats!) why not let Japan alone do 
the work? She knows the Chinese ) 
much better than other foreign
ers do and will achieve success 
where others have failed. I am a • 
strung supporter of Japanese 
action in Manchuria because I 
know (having lived in those 
parts) that Japan has brought 
and is still further going to bring 
peace and economic contentment 
io millions of Chinese who have 
settled there. If she does benefit 
from her move, what Nation is 
there to cast stones at her?

P. H. D.
.Shanghai, March 24, 1932.

, [Copy]
Sir.- The airy manner in which you 

appear to.-pass judgment on Japan’s 
actions here is good. To attribute to ; 
her the entire blame for a situation j 

Ahe fundamental cause of which lies 
not alone in the acts of ‘‘aggression” 
of which both contestants have so far 
adjudged each other guilty—with 
consequent enmity between them— 
but in the Policy which the various 
Powers, with interests in China, have 
been pursuing for many years past, is 
hardly fair. •

As regards the destruction of 
Chapei there is no, and cannot be, 
any difficulty in proving that the 
Chinese Troops deliberately fired the 
entire section which they occupied 
previous to beating a hasty retreat.

I am not so much pro-Japanese or* 
anti-Chinese as I am pro-Law, Order8 
and Good Government; and if it be a 
matter of choosing between that and 
what we have ‘been pleased to call the 
Chinese Government, give me Law 
and Order. And the Japanese variety 
is as good, if not even better, than 
any other. And now we nave the 
League of Nations, frosh from the 
inc ss it made of the Manchurian 
Question at Genera, trying to solve 
differences between two Eastern 
nations according to Western Stand
ards. It can’t be done Sir, and the 
less the League interferes the better 
the prospects of an early Peace. If 
the Kellog’g Pact and the Nine-Power 
Treaty are to be held applicable to 
Japan they are no less applicable to 
China. There is only this difference 
—Japan is a Selling nhtion and China 
a Buying one and the spoken sympa
thies of those against whom Japan 
competes with so much success must 
of necessity veer towards the second. 
This is only human. That is what 
explains the practically total con
demnation by the British and Ameri
can Press of Japan. As if Editors 
EXPRESSED Public Opinion!! Most 
emphatically they do not. They say 
just what they are told to by the 
men behind the scene; they do try 
howevei* to MAKE Public Opinion 

.which is hardly the same.
And those self-same influences are 

working to-day insofar as the in
dividual Members of the League 
Commission and the American Re
presentative are concerned. Each one, 
whilst acting as judge or arbiter, 
must needs be guided oy the Policy to 
which his Government subscribes. In 
other words, self-interest will 
dominate here just as it has dominât- ; 
ed elsewhere. Listen to what the 
Washington correspondent to the



| Lady Pontifical of the Bund has to 
say on the subject of the League of 
Nations—“It had strayed far from 
the path mapped out for it and had 
become a mere European Club where 
selfish nations intrigued against one 
another and manoeuvred for 
advantage”* ! ! ! ! Brutally frank? Yes. 
True? Answer the question yourself.

The very nations whose whole 
history is but a series of acts of 
“aggression” are going to sit in 

i judgment over Japan’s default! 
i Threats to flay her alive (I exag
gerate to make the point) are bandied 
| about in private letters (which are 
immediately cabled to every capital 

j of the world to indicate how very 
i private they are) because she has 
not maintained peace. And the most 

, Peace-less Nation, or more correctly. 
Country, within the last two decades 
has been China!’!! Countless mas
sacres of the people in their millions; 
banditry run completely wild; yet not 
a word is said, nothing done to help.

A Pawn in the game of the Inter
national Scramble for Trade (as if 
that was the only thing worth while 
in this world), China has been 
pandered to in a manner which has 
led to her undoing and her present 
discomfiture. Every fault of hers has 

:been condoned, every act of aggres- 
fsion calmly submitted to. Treaties, 
solemn agreements, promises, she has 
been allowed to flout them all. Pro- 

; ceeding one step further in an illegal 
attempt to throttle Japanese trade, 
she finds herself face to face with 
an opponent who will brook no fur
ther nonsense, she now writhes in 
helplessness and anger. I do not 
blame her so much as those who caus
ed her to take that very unfortunate 
road. The ruins, of Chapei and 
Kiangwan do not make me reflect too 
much upon the futility of War as 
upon the utter insincerity and total 
bankruptcy cif International Diplo
macy as dictated by the worshippers 
of Mammon. For a considerable time 
now this Divinity and Mars have 
walked hand in hand; in fact, it is 
hard to distinguish which is which. 
The partnership has brought the 
World to its present parlous condi
tions. And we continue to blather 
aborut PEAICE!! ,By all means let us 
thrust Peace if we can upon Japan; 
but by the same token let there b© 
Peace in China and throughout the 
world. Aggression after all has 
other characters than the purely 

i military one—and from Capitalistic 
Aggression as well may the Lord 
deliver us and all Nations!

We hear very much these days of 
plans and schemeU innumerable and 
grandiose for the welfare of future 
l?!han?hai. 1 have read about and 
listened to most of them and the 
dominant note throughout is again 
“self-interest.'” iSb long as we are 
able to make capital out of the Chin- 

jese what does it matter how the 
Chinese people as a whole fare!

The greater the troubles in China 
! the merrier so long as the process of 

self-destruction does not carry to 
total extinction as that would be bad 
for then there would be nobooy left 
upon whom to foist our goods!
"There is going to he no solution 

to the Chinese Question (as affect
ing Shanghai and other foreign 
entities in China) of any real and 

; lasting benefit which does not take 
rinto account the bettering of condi
tions throughout that unfortunate 
land. The future of Shanghai i.s in
extricably bound to the future of 
China. If all the Powers, with 
interests here, could only sink their 
petty differences ana really and 
sincerely desire China’s good they 
can help her, without very much 
difficulty, in attaining Peace and a 
fairly good government. The same 
rules practically apply here as do in 
the West. The medicine no doubt 
would bf< a little 'bitter at first for 
China and for everybody concerned—- 
but / the cure would justify its 
ministering. Facts however must be 
frankly faced even if unpleasant and 
;the first of these is that a Chinese 
ifovernment, representative of the 
country and its people, does NOT 

"exist. If certain Powers will con
tinue their ridiculous attitude of 
recognising by various acts a mere 

/group of men, out for their own 
ren^s and professing a noiVer which 
Hhe.v do not really possess, and go 
to the extent of even making Treaties 
with such men, the very same trouble 
as occurred recently will occur again 
at no distant date but in a very much 
wotfsse form. It Extraterritoriality 
is to continue let it be maintained in 
fact and not only in name. If it is 
out-of-date and must be replaced, the 
soonier this i's done the better. But 
whatever the form of relationship 
with China that is ultimately adopted 
it must be one that takes into con
sideration the actual state of affairs 
in the country, not forgetting the 
very peculiar pschology of its people 
—and the Pact must be strictly ad
hered to 'both in the letter and in the 
spirit by China and the other signato
ries. And international jealousies 
must cease as much as human frailty 
vzill allow.

A fervid anti-militarist at heart, 
| I much prefer tan honest and clear 
I cut display of force to hypocritical 
I and secret diplomacy. And so do 
j you but perhaps it is difficult for you 
I to say so.

Yours fathfully,
j P. H. B.
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CHINESE CONFER 
WITH MISSION

League Delegates Meet 
Lbcal Bankers

AMERICAN IS MADE 
LEUAL ADVISOR

Ctmfefe'ftces 'with prominent local 
CWhbSe indu^ti'ial Mffi, concerning 
the economic sittiàtîWh th Shanghai 
and Mawdrtrt'ta, coritinwed yesterday 
to OccOpy the attention Of the Com- 
mistftoh of fcttfairy of the League of 
NWOns, which is here investigating 
'the cawesof the present Sino-

DUrftig the -rwntwg, a srr°nP of 
four (Mfw hankers were received 
by rhe acting in a body,
ahd temihed chfoeted with the de

fy two hoots. The 
st Mt. fc N, Chung, 
the fiifchk Vf China;' 
the M«ia-

Oflrthereial 
àie General 

Industrial 
wrt'i ---- , «*re-wiwth Cotnmercial

'*& SaWgs ' « their
dPpa'rtwt’e,
' merchant wf Bwtts, catted upon the I 
^mmfsaion relative

member of the; 
wtt absent from the 

_ _______ , attending the
fWrertri of the late Col. Marcaire, ! 
who died tert several days ago 
«telle fia command of the local; 
ÿhehdh garrison.

Cantonese «MtMttfk
A tea given by the Cantonese 

Guild of Shanghai and the Canton ; 
Merchants Association occupied the 
’Coihlhissioh in the afternoon, while 
hat night Mt M. Shigemitsu, the 
Japanese Minister to China, _ was 
host to the delegates at a dinner 
at the Cathay Hotel.

Arrangements Were completed 
last evening for part of the com
mission to sail for Nanking on 

I Saturday morning aboard the 
kndo-Ohwta Navigation Company’s 
river steamer Tuokwo. Thé entire 
passenger aceommpdation |ofl the 
TuckWo Wâs reserved yesterday for 
the delegates and their staff, cabins 
being available aboard for 36 
persons* While so ftp it has not 
definitely been established jas te 
which member» wiH travel on the 
Tuokwo, or by train to Hangchow 
and theftte to the National Capital 
by motor cars, it was believed last 
night that the Earl of Lytton and 
Count Luigi Mareseoti will select 
the water

I

mute.

I A Legal Advisor
Upon the invitation of the Com

mission, Dr. Walter Young, an 
American writer and authority on 
Manchuria, now resident in Shang- 

I hal, will Join thé delegates on their 
tour of the Northern Provinces as 
légal àd^feot. Dr. Young is the 
author of several books dealing 
With Manchuria. It is expected 
that he Will leave Shanghai for 
Nanking with the Commission.

Wfiile the Japanese authorities 
n# already have submitted to the 
Commission a detailed summary of 
events previous to, and since the 
inception of the Shanghai incident, 
with documentary evidence, the 
Chinese version has not been com

pleted, it wag announced last night. 
The Chinese authorities,, however, 

. are working on their report and ex- 
I pect to be able to place it before 
I the International body before its 
departure.

Instruction Unchanged
No change, whatsoever, in the 

text and scope of the Commission’s 
instructions has been received from 
the League of Nations’ headquar
ters at Geneva, it was stated last 
evening, consequently the delegates 

itot Participate in any manner 
*a e Smo-Japanese peace pour-' 

iparters here. AH conferences and 
attterviews to date have dealt 
entirely with the factors leading up 
to the present situation. •

MW.ffetittoitt and ststemwifs forwarded by

?,?y an appeal” from the
General Labotfr Union.

Chinese troops ar 
attacked the South 

and declared 
We tîoS Ph12?Se . civilians had been killed m Chapei alone.

/
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CANTONESE AND CRISIS
Views Presented to Members of League 

Inquiry Commission

I

V

I

Members of the League of Na
tions Commission of Inquiry were 
entertained at a reception yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mr. 

| Chun Bing-him at No. 6 Seymour 
Road by the Canton Guild and the 

! Cantonese Merchants’ Association, 
the two most influential Cantonese 
organisations in Shanghai. Mr. 
Wen Tsung-yao, former Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, who is chairman 
of the Canton Guild, presided and 
he said inter alia:—

You must not suppose that we 
wish you to act as partial advocates 
for us. Far from it. What we ask 
is simply that the naked truth 
should be thoroughly threshed out 
and reported to the League of Na
tions to enable that august body to 
arrive at a proper decision. We 
only ask you to act as fairjaaKldm-, 
partial judges. If you should ^dis-, 

Lcdier that we have eired in^^y. 
respect that can be proven to *the; 
hilt, we shall only be too pleased ; 
to face the music with courage and 

| manliness in an endeavour to mend 
’ such errors. We may have made 
mistakes. Who has not? Even the 
sages are not perfect nor are they 
immune from mistakes. But our 
errors, if any, shrink into insigni
ficance as compared with the horri
ble atrocities perpetrated by Japan 
with all of her modern, cruel and 
deadly weapons.

Japan’s Cruelty
There is a point of great signi

ficance which has been overlooked 
hitherto, namely, Japan’s cruelty to 
the local Cantonese community, who 
have been singled out by Japanese 
forces and ronin, or reservists, for 
their vengeance, with horrible re
sults, simply because the Cantonese 

i forces of the 19th Route Army had 
• the courage to oppose them in the 
defence of China’s sovereignty and 
territorial rights. Prior to the out
break of hostilities here, we Can
tonese had a community of between 
300,000 and 400,000 persons, which, 
apart from the Shanghai and the 

j Ningpo communities, was the larg- 
j est representation in this port. Ac
cording to statistics, eight thoü- 

I sand perfectly innocent civilians, 
the majority of whom were Can
tonese, have been ruthlessly mur
dered. Most of the Cantonese who 
had their homes and their abodes 
of business in Chapei and the 
Hongkew Districts, have been, 
rendered homeless. The number of 
wounded has so far not been ascer
tained but we have every reason to 
believe that it is great indeed. The 
number of missing is absolutely im
possible to ascertain because of the 
departure of many from Shanghai, 
because many cases have not been j 
reported, and because among the 
missing, are doubtless many who 
were without friends or relatives. 
Likewise, it is quite impossible to 
ascertain the amount of invested 
capital which has been lost as a re
sult of the Japanese bombardments, , 
aerial and otherwise, and as a re
sult of incendiarism on the part of-’ 
the Japanese or their paid agents.

Duty of 19th Route Army
You must properly understand 

that it was not because the Can
tonese troops sought or chose to op
pose the Japanese aggressions and 
attacks that they did so. It was 
because the Cantonese soldiers hap
pened to be the garrison forces 
stationed here when the Japanese 
began their attack that they were, 
compelled to defend China’s terri
tory and protect China’s sovereign 
rights. It was their duty to resist 
attacks and to defend our territory 
to prevent it from being seized by 
a foreign invader. Had the sol
diers of any other province been 
garrisoned here, they, undoubtedly, 
would have done exactly the same 
thing. These gallant men forgot 
that they were Cantonese: they 
were conscious only of the fact that 
they were Chinese, part and parcel 
of the whole Chinese nation, de-, 
fending their national territory, 
against a common foe. The Japan
ese, however, held quite a different 
view and they were, therefore, mad 
with rage with the Cantonese peo
ple as a whole.

After dealing with Japan’s alleg
ed atrocities on the Cantonese here, 
Mr. Wen continued:—“Their parti
cularly barbarous treatment of the 
local Cantonese residents has suc
ceeded, instead of terrorising them,

in producing the contrary effect of 
making them more united, more 
courageous and more patriotic than 
ever.

Against such brutal attacks on 
innocent civilians, against the bom
bardment of unprotected and de
fenceless cities and villages, and 
even refugee camps, schools, 
churches, colleges and cultural in
stitutions, we most solemnly and 
most vigorously protect.

Lord Lytton’s Reply
Replying, Lord Lytton stated 

that he and his colleagues could 
well understand the mixed feelings 
of the chairman and the local Can
tonese community. During the 
afternoon, he had learned many 
facts concerning the Cantonese 
community of Shanghai and that 
the majority of the Cantonese lived 
in 1 the district -which had been 
destroyed and which he had seen. 
It was inevitable, therefore, that 
their feelings should be deeply stir
red and, in the circumstances, he 
thought the chairman had spoken, 
with great moderation. The mem
bers of the Commission wished to 
express their gratitude for the op
portunity they had been given to 
meet the members of the Cantonese 
community. Unfortunately, they 
would be unable to visit Canton and 
for that reason they were all the 
more grateful and encouraged.

Within the last few years,” said 
Lord Lytton, “we have all been 
watching with keen interest and 
deep sympathy the struggle in 
which China has been engaged in 
connection with the gigantic task 
she has undertaken of national re
construction and we earnestly wish 
the Chinese people every success in 
the accomplishment of this task. 
You have rightly said that, how
ever, dark and tragic the events of 
the last few. months, our business 
is not with the past, but the future. 
We cannot turn history backward: 
if we could, wars might be one of 
the greatest blessings to mankind.' 
What we have to do is to write a 

’ new page of history. It is our wish 
that this new page may be a bright • 
page in the history of China and. 
the beginning of a new epoch in 
the history of the world.

“We have come to ask you in} 
what way the services of the 
League, which you have invoked, 
can be used in the interests of- 
peace. We put the same question 
to the Japanese when we were in 
Japan. Now that we are in China, 
we hope to meet members of the 
Chinese Government and put the 
question to them.

“I assure you again that we 
greatly appreciate this opportunity 
of meeting the Cantonese element 
of the Chinese people and1 of our 
earnest desire that, at the conclu
sion of our work, you will have no 

; cause for regret at having called 
for the assistance of the League of 
Nations in the interest of peace."

r
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HAGUE COMMISSION ing, five well-known Chinese mer^|
chants and industrial leaders were, 

; received by the League Commis^ 
Count Aldrovandi, who has

Members Will Travel 
Two Parties To 

-Nanking
YESTERDAY’S CALLS 

BUSINESS MEN 
•On Saturday morning,

BY

the 
League of Nations -Commission of 
Inquiry will leave Shanghai on its 
journey into tW^mterier^ 
Commission will travel in two 
parties to Nanking, one journeying, 
by river, and the other by rail and 
road*

The itinerary to be followed was 
arranged at a meefing yesterday 
afternoon by members of the Com
mission, in conjunction with re
presentatives of the Chinese and 
Japanese Assessors1 offices. The 
League delegates had quite a busy 
day, for in addition to the ifi ali- 
zation of the programme of travel, 
they received a number of promin
ent Japanese and Chinese indus
trials at morning sessions.

Although the personnel of the 
two sections has not yet been decid
ed upon, it is known that the 
parties will travel by separate 
routes in order that additional 
evidence may be taken. One 
party will travel by train to Hang
chow, and, after spending the best 
part of a day there, will journey by 
motoi* on to Nanking, which will 
probably be reached on Sunday 
night.

The second party will travel up 
river on a large Customs launch 
and is expected to arrive at Nan
king on Sunday morning. The 
conversations with the Government* is^ the 
in Nanking will commence 
Monday morning.

LEAVES SATURDAY
I sion. Count Aldrovandi, who has 

Tn! been absent from recent function!

Sand meetings, owing to a slighf 
illness, was present. The Chines| 
| had a lengthy talk with the delel 
gates and the Commission pu| 
many questions to the economif 
leaders. The meeting had n$ 
political significance and was con
fined to matters concerning trad| 
in Manchuria and general econo| 
mies. I

The Chinese who at attende! 
were Mr. Lieu Ong-sung who if 
interested in several industries! 
Mr. Leeting T. Chen, a director of 
the Kincheng Banking Corporal 
tion; Mr. Y. W. Wong, managing# 
director of the Commercial Press! 
Ltd; Mr. H. Y. Moh, who is coni 
nected with the cotton trade, and| 
Mr. C. L. Niéh, manager of the| 
Heng Foong -Cotton Mfg Co. Mostf 
of the Commission members were' 
presenjt. The Chinese visitors- 
afterwards talked with the sec
retariat of the Commission.

Following the visit by Chinese 
industrialists the League delegates 
met a number of Japanese business 
men. The Japanese party arriv
ed at noon and remained until 
about 1.00 p.m. Messrs. Fukushi- 

Yoshida, Kanai, Izawa, 
Okamoto, Funatsu, and Yonezato 
comprised the Japanese party of. 
visitors. Their talk with the 
League members concerned the 
same subjects that had been dis
cussed by the Chinese merchants. 

Formal Calls 
Yesterday, Lord Ly ton, in addi- 

to to receiving Chinese and 
Japanese business delegations, met 
Mr. Matsuoku, Japanese M.P. This 
‘ ’ second interview that

on Mr. Matsuoka has had with the 
Commission leader.

Last night at the Cathay Hotel, 
the Commission were the guests of 
the Chinese section of the In
stitute of Pacific Relations, at a 
dinher party. To-night, Mr. 
Shigematsu, Japanese Minister to 
China, will tender a dinner pàrty 
to the Commission a't the 
Hotel.

ma,

Cathay
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' MISSION MEETS 
DELEGATES

Business Leaders Confer 
With Officials

PARTY LEAVES CITY 
ON SATURDAY

With a group of five prominent 
local Chinese businessmen and in
dustrialists comprising the first 
delegation to be received, the Com
mission of Inquiry of the League of 
Nations, now in Shanghai yesterday 
opened the series of interviews 
arranged here as part of its investi
gation into the causes of the present 
Sine-Japanese difficulties. A party 
of Japanese commercial leaders 
.followed the Chinese delegation and 
•other groups and individuals will be 
received in succession during the 
remainder of the Commission’s stay 
in this city. The local investigation 
will terminate on Saturday when 

ithe Geneva representatives depart ■ 
for Nanking and Peking. The sub- * 
ject matter discussed yesterday by 
both parties was entirely economic, 
it was stated last evening, political 
questions being barred. i

Previous to their departure for ; 
Nanking on Saturday, the members 

^of the Commission Oif Inquiry will 
^separate into two parties. One sec
tion will proceed direct to the 
present Chinese capital by way of 
the Yangtze River route, on a 
passenger steamer, while the second 
group will travel by rail, visiting . 
Hangchow en route, then continuing 
by motor to Nanking. The person
nel of the two different sections had 
not been decided upon last night. 
After reassembling on Monday at 

^Nanking and concluding their busi- 
'there the united Commission will 
continue on by special train direct 
to Peking, without stopping over at 
Tientsin.

Receptions Planned
In addition to the elaborate re

ception which is said to have been 
planned at the seat of the 
Chinese National Government, a 
further tensive official welcome 
awaits the Commission at the 
former capital, where Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang, once , Man
churian warlord, will greet the 
Commission at Hotel de Peking. 
The special train carrying the 
League representatives from Pukow 
direct to Peking will be the first in 
several years to make a through 
trip over that route, it was stated 
yesterday.

The interviews relative to the 
investigation being conducted by the 
Commission commenced at ten 
o’clock yesterday morning when the 
Chinese delegation arrived at the 
Cathay Hotel headquarters of the 
delegates. The entire Commission, 
headed by the Earl of Lytton, re
ceived the visiting group, which 
consisted of Mr. Leeting T. Chen, 
Director of the Kincheng Banking 
Corporation, Mr. C. L. Nieh. 
Manager of the Heng Foong Cotton 
Manufacturing * Co., Mr. G. W. 
Wong, Managing Director of the 
Commercial Press, Mr. Lieu One- 
sung, Industrialist, and Mr. H. Y. 
Moh representative of the cotton 
trade.

Japanese Received
The conference with the League 

! delegates lasted until noon, when 
Jas the Chinese visitors departed, a 
j group of Japanese businessmen 
arrived for the same purpose. The 
Japanese commercial representa
tives, consisting of Messrs. 
Fukushima, Yoshida, Kanai, Izawa, 
Funatsu, and Yonesato, Okamoto, 
were closeted with Lord Lytton and 

’the other League officials for an 
hour and thirty minutes. At both 
conferences, the discussions were 
confined entirely to economic 
matters, in the main relative to 
Manchuria, a spejkesman for the 
Commission declared last night. 

: Count Luigi A. Maresftotti, the 
[Italian representative on the Com
mission who has been ill for some 
days past, recovered sufficiently yes- 

t terday to participate in the different 
activities of the delegation.

(The remainder of the afternoon 
was devoted by the Commission to 
interior business and documentary 

study, while last night the members 
were entertained at dinner by the 
Chinese Section of the Institute of 
Pacific Relations. Various other 
individuals and delegations, which 
have been invited to confer with the 
Commission, will be received to-day. 
To-night Mr. M. Shigemitsu, the 
Imperial . Japanese Minister to 
China, will tender the Commission 
a dinner party at the Japanese 
Legation.

I

I

I
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COMMISSION IN 
BATTLEFIELD

Destruction Reminiscent 
of World War

STRONG IMPRESSION 
ON MEMBERS

That the $ino-Japanese hostilities 
in Chapei, Kiangwan and Woosung, 

‘inay he well cômpafed to those on 
>th$ western front in France during 
the Créât War is the impression of. 
the League of Nations Commission1 

: of Inquiry after its tour in the de- j 
vastated areas yesterday. j

’For about seven hours the mem
bers of the commission inspected the 

i ruins, for the sole purpose of gain
ing a general impression. The im
pression gained was strong, it was 
announced by the commission last 
night» an impression mainly concern
ed with the destruction wrought in 
the areas, which testifies to the 
severeness of the fighting.

The tour was started at 9 a.m. 
» The members of the commission, ex
cluding Count Luigi Aldrovandi 
Marescotti of Italy and Mr. Haas,' 
the secretary-general to the com
mission, motored to Chapei from 
their headquarters at the Cathay 
Hotel. Tiffin was given at the Kung 
Dan Cotton MiU, Pingliang Road, 
the Japanese Headquarters, to the 
members, who completed the tour 
shortly after 6 p.m.

The tour was not extensive, only 
covering portions of former battle
field» jn Chapei, Chenju, Kiangwan 
and Woosung, according to a spokes
man of the commission. But a 
series of questions were asked by 
the commission, explanations being 
given by the Japanese diplomatic and 
military officers who accompanied 
the members.

Chinese Assessors Go Too
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, the 

Chinese assessor on the commission 
and four staff members of his office, 
Messrs. C. L. Chang, Wong King-ky,
K. C. Koo, and T. Y. Chang, were ; 
with the commission. Neither dele- ; 

j gates from the Chinese military offi
ces, or from the 19th Route Army, 
nor local journalists accompanied the 
party.

Arrangements for the trip to the 
battlefields were started shortly after 
the arrival of the members of the 
Commission of Inquiry in Shanghai. 
Owing to various reason the trip 
was delayed until yesterday.

No statement was made last night 
as to the extent of the findings of 
the commission in the tour. When 
questioned by a representative of 
the “North-China Daily News” as 
to what part that impression will 
play in the commission’s work, a 
spokesman of the commission said: 
“Very difficult to say.’*

A line of motor-cars, carrying the 
members of the commission and the 
Japanese representatives, altogether 
15 in number, first entered Chapei, 
being escorted by two truckloads of 
Japanese soldiers. From Chapei, 
they visited Chenju, and returned to 
Chapei for tiffin at Pingliang Road 
at about 12 noon. At about 1 p.m., 
the members started out for Woo-; 
sung, and were back to their headr 
quarters at the Cathay Hotel at 5.30 
p.m.

All along the thoroughfares the 
commission passed in the tour, con- 

î siderable clean-up work has been1 
done by the Japanese troops. Dur
ing the last several days, hundreds 
of Japanese soldiers have been en
gaged in pounding into condition the 
roads for motor car travel.

The Early Fighting
While in Chapei, the members of 

the commission paid special atten
tion to the North Railway Station, 
which remains but ruins. The ex
planation of the Japanese delegates 
waa taken down by the secretaries 
of the commission. The fighting of 
the first two nights in Chapei were 
also studied in a thorough manner.

The destruction wrought in tho 
Woosung Forts was complete, ac
cording to the impression of 
the commission. Not a single 
big gun was intact. It could 
not be estimated, however, how much 
damage had been done by the Ja
panese aerial raids.

The members of the commission 
were guests at a dinner party given 
by Dr. H. H. Kung, member of the ; 
Central Executive Committee, at his 
residence, 383 Route de Sieyes, last 
night.

It was not announced last night 
how long the sojourn of the com
mission will be extended in Shang
hai. It is, however, expected that 
they will remain here for this week.

To-day members will attend to 
their work in their headquarters. A 
dinner will be given in their honour 

I by the Institute of Pacific Relations 
| to-night. The Canton Guild and the 
! Cantonese Merchants Association 
will entertain the commission at a 
tea party in the residence of Mr. 
Chung Ein g-him, 6 Seymour Road, 
to-morrow. Mr. Shigemitsu, the’ 
Japanese Minister, will be the host 
at a dinner party to the commission 
to-morrow night.

v
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A CHINESE DISCLAIMER
Refutation of Japanese Claims Over 

Causes of Present Crisis

the wrecking of two metres of the 
3.M.R. track was staged and the 
projected invasion was iamg^jed. 
Such ®ye the Japanese, besides

Mtigactiw <* apdogiet and, 
indewities. the excm for oc
cupation of dties and massacre of 
dyjlians M the protests of the 
ftw* wff then- grtevawtes, 
hundreds 0 Urnes grayer, are 
coajpleWy ignored.

The “North-China Daily News’*" 
has reselwsd irom the Greater, 
Stwijàtë Gw»r*i Chamber)
!»f ÇowNMme » wjr of a Jotter] 
whteb boon te 11
Bwwber» «t the JUeMMS fit N 
GoMwtatot $ tw&r

fT '?*■ -

dispute- 1

/####'*

gU^ed by J . „are most empfeatie in their con- 
fit Hw Jagaiwe actions 

in M^chma Shanghai are 
under the wprassion that Cfeia> is 
at least to be Hamed dor furnishing 
excuses for these actions... .No 
effort is being made in this letter 
to dwell on the events in Manchuria 
since September 18 and Shanghai 
since January 28 for they are too 
self-speaking te» wd much com
ment.

“Japan’^s encroachments op Chi-} 
nose rights in Manchuria would 
make those she accuses China of 
entirely tasig|ri£eant. The stetion- 
teg of troops along the railway Unes 
after Bnaate had withdrawn her 
railway guard», the establishment 
cf .police forces in the interior, the 
trespassing on territories beyond 
the limits of the rAüway areas to 
sew and kill Chinese nationals, all 
these have been continuously going 
on. On what agreements or treaties, 
however harsh pr unregsonable, are 
these illegalities based?

Treaty Vidtffc&ms
“The Japanese are prone to accuse 

US of erntfoachuient op hey rights 
and privileges and violations of 
treaties an® agreements. Whatever 
irregularities China may have been; 
guMty of have been insignificant and 
& «he nwtane fit ne^ect ^and reluct
ance to carry out the undertakings 
she had been compeited te agree. 
Japan’s provocations are by far the 
graver: any one of her numerous 
aggiessiye aotJoBS will ^ban
offset all the alleged provocations on 
the part of Qtena. WWle China’s 
grievances go unnoticed, AU she can : 
do is to utter extiostuteteons and 
protests, invariably unheeded by 
Japan.

“Take, fpr instance, the massacre 
of Chinese in Korea, During the 
recent outbreak, l&e Chinese Consul, 
appealed ip the Japanese authorities 
for protection of Chinese, yet the

Pwtegtog iter Mattemh
the pretew of protecting her 

©attelais, Japan deete of
warship* and battalions of soldiers 
w&h every kind of
machines pf war te China- The 

aMdn from the destruction of 
Mw and property te the CMnese, 
is the j^neral crumbling of peace 
and the stemtè# fit all busi- 

kWW fit lives of 
the Jmwe- 

OTWia and Tsinan

Historical Backgrind
‘‘The Japgn^sc baye éteri^ed *hat 

thp pcople in the Me unfamiliar 
wUh of
Sino-Japanese relations apd have 

between Chtea and J&pau for the 
last half century have beep nothing 
else bat a reeord of 4espodation 
through treachery or violence on the

East will recall how Japan alienated 
Fonws* froi» ChijB, lg>W she 
annexed Kerea «w Kiu Kiu, how, 
during the fFprjd |£fi> she served; 
on China the -21 Demands, how she: 
violated China’s neutrality, both in 

ly supp and funds
to factions in —Ilion against the^ 

1 Central Government, tkoar she ac- 
qufcpd omee»aiftR6 J>y Jriek or force, 
how she interropted the victorious' 
advawse of tie i Army:
ia Shewti»^, he eity
of Ïm wawderiMrf
Mr. T«i K»u.c , 
Cw»»is8WBW for . 
she assassinated 
Tso-Ub, how she «RNtfal a* 
MMMicxe of Ctaeee ip Kem.

i mg for fmer dors tw»d resuWj»K 
is Uf. deaths. UûwsswM sod 72 
ifitefag for w wtoiie.

t

could not bold itself responsible. Noj 
atonement was made and th^ matter- 
remains UftsetM i

“Compte this with the incident: 
of Shanghai.... Why could not the- 
Chinese also reply that it was an 
affair pf $he a#d that the;
Government could not; bold itself; 
responsible?

“The immense disparity in import
ance the kiÿteg of Captain
Nakamwaaaawuation of, 
Marshal Chan# Tso-Jin is clear 
beyond doubt. Mo £&&& has been 

by tf settle the of;
the late Marshal s murder, nor was’ 
the report oJ the investigations ; 
published. The Tokyo police pro-

is the question of 
ace,” a term the 
» prone to use as in 

____ w the extension of 
tivwa in Manchuria and 

If potential menace 
4 wwi of territories 

had mwœ 4y®nas, what 
W4wM tha__________ he for aecom-

yHjÊîfy? ?” th© ifese of
tte KtoteMi w*as(w:®e, w*s Ghtoa 
allowed to send her military forces 
to protect her nations from actual— 
not potential—danger! No!

“There never has been any actual 
danger to Japanese lives and pro
party in China. Japan's sending of 
troops and warships is merely an 
attempt to create the danger which 
otherwise would never exist. It is 
unbelievable how few cases of 
viole nee against the Japanese have 
been committed by Chinese in 
territory under Chinese administra
tion. The restraint of the Chinese 
people is as unparalleled in the 
world as is the savagery of the 
Japanese.”

Rattdk Suppression
Dealing with Japan’s expedition 

in the suppression of bandits, the 
writers say that it is well known 
how that any trodps who do not sub
mit to Japanese control have been 
termed as bandits by them. Japan 
has nurtured and assisted the 
bandits to create opportunities for 
intervention. ;

With regard to the boycott, the; 
Cbamher States this is an expression 
of a people’s free will. It is only! 
a mÜd form of resentment of the 
part of a weaker nation. If there >’ 
have hgeu illegalities, they are solely5 
the concern of the judicial courts, 
comparable to Picketing in a strike. 
All the indiscretions in the boycott! 
have been committed against Chinese 
nationals only. Should the moderate? 

of a
U9i{ni uojpy o| su uopnuuojiii

Japan’s complicity in the case: the i 
government re^u^ted members of 
the Diet to forego the parliamentary 
right gf Bpt how
different was H ift the case of 
Obtain NajfcMNflt-

“The .suspect arrested by
the Chinese authoritjei! uf Man
churia jn their hpi» inten
tion to dear up &tj i 
it was generaMyha 
captain was c“hry,ifl 
d»ring jhis Jnrti fcL. 
The Japanese 3Far (Mfce n 
utmost use. of this «ffedr to arouse 
totter fadings of both their military 
and general public against the -Chi- 
i*?e to pave g ifig^on
of Manchuria. " ■ the

they 
$£ ?tonse,

itfOdsa
HOd O3MSV MVdVf

I ’ssojj Do^uifi—-pooq
j-jnoqqgiou up padsns u po^seu 
Ian. eoifod oq$ jojpq &inoq omoy 
j $ou sum pue

meg aoddnuppj aq-pfnoM aqj, 
mu pip j£i|uojudde ipixjM 

:^oqs auo poiy pun oouu^sip u uiojj 
lepmcpn eq^ po^q^TS umuqa^vM y 

•qqSiu 
, 1-S‘Bf ‘soqddns p^idsoq jo jainpuj 
-nuupi ojjuuonitui mosuqof piUMog 

jo etuoq ’oqi ui X^osmu aoop 
• -puoDss aq$ o| paqdtuo^t? auo

9XU0S ‘qâiaqpun *y sepreqQ puojoa 
jo uos pjo-sqiuoiu-og aq$ podduuppj 
$Dueoo.i oqM .mpnumu oui io
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BIG RECEPTION 
ASSURED

Chinese Preparations for 
League Commission

HANGCHOW EXTENDS 
WELCOME

Nanking, Mar. 19.
Three hundred and nine civic 

organisations here are taking part 
in an elaborate programme to 
welcome the Manchuria Commis
sion of the League of Nations. 
These include women’s, Kuomintang, 
agricultural, labour, merchants’ and 
educational organisations.

(Labour and merchant organisa
tions will be the largest number 
represented, totalling more than 
180. Educational organisations 
include more than 100 schools and 
colleges, with more than 10,000 
students. While most universities 
have not yet opened, more than 
7,000 girls and boys from-primary 
schools will be on hand to welcome 
the League Commission at the 
Hsiakwan wharf, if the Commission 
is coming oy steamer.

The members of the Commission 
wjll come ashore either at the San 
Peh wharf or the Chung Shan 
wharf. When the steamer comes 
alongside the wharf, two very 
young children, one boy and 
one girl, will be the first ones to 
greet the members of the Commis
sion on behalf of Nanking.

The Chinese Foreign Office has 
formed a special committee for the 
reception of the League Commis
sion. Mr. Z. Ting, chief of the 
General Affairs Department of the 
Foreign Office, has been appointed 
ihead of this reception committee.

There will be three sub-com
mittees Dr. T. L. Wang will head 
the General Affairs Committee, Col. 
Wang Kuang will head the Recep
tion Committee, and Mr. Liu La- 
fin will head the Social Engage
ments Committee.

The National Government has de
signated the offices of the Moral 
Endeavour Association as the 
headquarters for reception activi
ties.—Reuter.

“Apostles of Peace” 
Hangchow, Mar. 19.

A cordial invitation to visit Hang
chow, the world-known Lake City of 
China, has been extended to the 
League Commission of Inquiry by 
the various civic organisations here.

Describing members of the Com
mission as “apostles of peace,” the 
local organisations, in a telegram to 
the Commission extending the 
invitation, express confidence that 
the Commission will be able, by 
impartial and judicial methods, to 
bring about a satisfactory settlement 
of the present Sino-Japanese con
troversy, which has been caused 
through the Japanese invasion of 
Chinese territory.

A lengthy memorandum is also 
being drawn up by professors of the 
Hangchow College and the National 
Chekiang University for submission 
to the Commission.—Kuo Min.

Peking Preparations
Peking, Mar. 19.

A special committee composed of 
nearly 30 local celebrities and retired 
diplomats has been organised to pre
pare for the reception of the Com
mission which is expected to visit 
Peking en route to Manchuria. The 
Committee is headed by Mr. Liu'Chi, 
formerly Minister of Education, 
and includes such prominent diplo

mats and educators as Dr. Chiang 
Mon-lin, President of the Peking 

| University, Dr. V. K. Ting, formerly 
j Mayor of Greater Shanghai, Mr. 
Wang Yung-pao, former Chinese 
Minister to Japan, Mr. Chen Lu, 
formerly Chinese Minister to 
France, and Mr. Hsia Yi-ting, 
former Chinese Minister to1 Brazil 
and Peru.—Kuo Min.
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à
LORD LYTTON’S 

SPEECH

Chinese Journal on How 
Crisis Developed

Shanghai, Mar. 18.
<fWe do not expect the League 

or any country in the world to act 
in the rôle of saviour; we demand 
only truth, justice, and the uphold
ing of international treaties,” de
clares the “China Times”, in an 
editorial this morning commenting ; 
on Lord Lytton’s speech at the re
ception given by Chinese Univer
sity men on Wednesday, in which 
the Chairman of the League Com
mission is reported to have made 
the following statement : “It is I
not possible for any nation to cul- ' 
tivate hatred and hostility towards 
other countries and then expect the 
League to step in and save them 
from the consequences of that at
titude.”

It states: From the apparent 
insinuation in Lord Lytton’s speech, 
it would appear as if the Sino- 
Japanese controversy were caused 
entirely through an attitude of 
‘hatred and hostility’ deliberately 
‘cultivated’ by China towards 
Japan! As if by submitting the 
Manchurian question to the League 
for settlement, China were asking 
the League to ‘save’ her from ‘con
sequences of that attitude’. That 
before a thorough investigation of 
the question has been made, the 
Commission should have allowed 
themselves to be prejudiced by such ; 
a biased opinion is really to be de
plored.

Acts of Coercion
Who are responsible for the in

stigation of the (Korean) Wanpao- 
shan Incident? Who stared the 
Manchurian crisis on 'September 18 
last year? Who it was that launch
ed the unprovoked invasion at 
Shanghai on January 28? Has the 
Commission already made a detail
ed investigation of these questions? 
Has the Commission made a care
ful study of the repeated and ab
solutely unwarranted acts of coer
cion and aggression to which China 
has been subjected at the hands of 
the Japanese for years past?

“The crisis having thus been 
cheated, China was driven to the 
economic boycott as her only peace
ful weapon. Can this be what 
Lord Lytton calls an attitude of 
‘hatred and hostility’? Without 
having made any formal declara
tion of war, Japan had freely in
dulged in wild boasting of her in
tention to capture Chapei within . 
four hours. In legitimate self- 
defence, China resisted the un
provoked attack. Can this also be 
justly described as an attitude of 
hostility and provocation?

“It would appear as if, in Lord 
Lytton’s opinion, China must ab
jectly allow herself to be ‘cut up’ by 
others without even resorting to 
legitimate measures of economic 
boycott; as if China should accept 
foreign aggression wfth {resigna
tion without having recourse to 
measures of self-defence! If this 
were really the attitude of the 
Commission, then it would seem 
that all the League’s high-sounding 
peace pronouncements were noth
ing but delusive lip-service and. 
that all sacred international trea- , 
ties were merely scraps of paper.” 1 
—Kuo Min.

i.
i
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Disputing Parties Must 
Not Inform League What 
Its Decision Is To Be

Lord Lytton, In Another Diplomatic Speech, Gives' instated0 ti>
Sound Advice At Dinner Party By Chinese 

Chamber Of Comnferce
SITUATION “CANNOT BE INVESTIGATED 

BY AFTER-DINNER SPEECHES”
In a speech that was typical of the leader of the League 

of Nations Commission of Inquiry, Lord Lytton spoke at the 
dinner tendered him and his colleagues at the Cathay Hotel 
last night by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce of Greater 
Shanghai. The leader of the delegation answered the many 
questions that are being asked of the Commission these days, 
by saying that the present situation “cannot be investigated 
adequately by the procedure of after-dinner speeches.” Lord 
Lytton also pointed out that although the parties to the 
dispute must submit all the necessary facts, they must not 
tell the League what its decision was to be.

There was a distinguished 
gathering at the dinner party. 
There was one absentee from the 
delegation. That was Count Mares- 
cotti, who has been confined to his 
room with a slight attack of 
rheumatism.

Chairrr n’s Sp^££h
jMr. - Wang Hsiao-lai^chairman

(
U_. --------- _________________

of the Chamber of Commerce, 
welcomed ^the Commission. He
S;
said:—“Your Excellencies: On
behalf of the businessmen in 
Shanghai, I would avail myself of; 
this opportunity to extend to you ? 
our most hparty welcome. /We 
have long looked forward to your 

! coming and we feel happy indeedf 
that you are actually here.

“Since its inception a little over! 
12 years ago the League of 
Nations has had a most creditable 
career. Although it cannot be said ; 
that it has been able to exercise 

’ its full authority at every instance, ? 
; it is at least true that the League;

of Nations has shown to the world' 
( that, apart from military con-! 
. quest, there is yet another way 
of settling international «disputes. ; 
In this sense it is no exaggeration 
to say that already a new era has 
dawned in the relations between 

’ different national It is unfortunate 
indeed that this new institution 
should now be subjected to such 
a severe test as ja presented by the 
crisis in Manchuria. It began 
with the sudden occupation of 
Mukden by Japanese troops on the 
evening of September the 18th. 
Two months later they invaded 
Heilungkiang. On January the 3rd 
they occupied Chinchow, and on 
JaTpuary the 28th they opened 

on 'Chinese troops in 
.SBj^hai and, began the pro- 
grammèW destruction by bombing 

i and/ setting fire to civilian proper- 
[ tie^

“On March 1 they landed heavy 
j troops in Liuho, approximately 20 
f miles from Shanghai, and in the 
■North the Japanese Government

with this thought we woultx 
venture to present the following 
three important issues for your 
consideration.

“The pretext which the Japan
ese give for taking military action 

pis that China has not respected 
Japan’s treaty _rights and that 

: many cases are being held in 
......:. This situation so 

...... ----- the military leaders that 
course of action which their gov
ernment confirmed . only after it 
had become fait accompli. *This I 
accusation is really an admission 
of what they charge the Chinese 
Government to be. Japan’s repres
entatives have said that China 
is not a modern state. But on 
what basis does Japan claim to 
be a modern state when her milit
ary men could take free action 
without instructions from the gov
ernment.”

Treaty Rights
“This is by the way”, went on 

the chairman, “buL the important 
contentions should" engage our 
attention. The first complaint

J is that China has not respected 
[ treaty rights. But on the contrary, 
Japan instead of China is the

ese aggression in China took a new violator of international engage
step in advance. Such acts cannot ments. As a matter of fact, the 
but be interpreted as a direct untoward developments in ’Man
threat to world peace and an churia are directly due to Japan’s 
indirect challenge to the authority violation of international engage- 
of the League of Nations. It is ments. - -
under such difficult circumstances portant

x treaties
(1) 

railway 
Manchurian 
treaty provisions ; 
maintained the so-called railway 
zone on the South Manchurian ' 
Railway without treaty sanction; [ 
and (3) she has maintained Japan- i 
ese police in the provinces of 
Fengtien and Kirin. We shall 
deal with these more explicitly.

“The railway guards on the 
South Manchurian Railway are i 
based on the treaty* ^provisions 
which conceded to Russia the 
building of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. In consequence of the 
Russo-Japanese War, China 
agreed to transfer to Japan - the 
Russian rights in South Man
churia. In this treaty it is provid
ed that when Russian guards on 
the Chinese Eastern Railway are 
withdrawn, the Japanese will be 
withdrawn simultaneously. The 
Russian guards on the Chinese 
Eastern Railway have been with
drawn since 1918 but the Japan
ese guards are still maintained,! 
which goes to prove that it is 
Japan rather than China who is 
the violator of treaty provisions. 
As to the railway zone the treaty 

other words, the developments in i with Russia, conceding the railway 
Shanghai' could not be regarded 
other than part of the whole 
development consequent upon the 
Maiichurian invasion.

that a solution was found in creat
ing the Commission <of Inquiry 
which we have the 
welcome this evening.

“Your Excellencies, 
come to China on : 

i mission. Whether or 
events in the Far East can be 
pacified, and whether or not the 
world peace could be preserved, 
now rests upon the shoulders of 
the League of Nations. And 
whether or not the League of 
Nations will deal with the situa

tion adequately depends upon the 
investigations entrusted to you. Si 
it is no exaggeration to say that 
in your hands is the future of 
the League.”

Development Iii Manchuria
“We understand that when the 

Commission of Inquiry was first 
proposed, its responsibility, was 
principally to investigate the 
developments in Manchuria” con
tinued Mr. Wang. “Although the 
developments in Shanghai did not 
tqke place until you were already 
Un the way, it should be clear that 
Jhe Japanese activities in this 
iectiorT of the country are merely 
an extension of their aggression 
in IManchuria so that Japan may 
have strangle hold on China, In

honour to

you have 
a weighty 

• not the*

To mention the most im- 
Japan has violated her 
with China in three ways: j 
“She has maintained 
guards on the South 

Railway against !
(2) she has

rights to her, merely provided that 
the land" used fqr railway purposes 
should be free. from taxation. 
Even* as late W 1910 th$ muni- 
cipaHregulaMeès promulgated by"On your arrival in China to-i

hys.the Three Eastern Provinces J Russ*’ *!'^b ‘S. ®le*Fly
™ already devoid of any free re<SS^ed ?d™ “Æ

authority„ over the land used for hdmimstrative organ of the Chin- belong to the
will find railway purposes belongs to the 

Chinese Government. The transfer 
of the ‘Russian .rights to Japan 
was made Pn the same terms with
out prejudice to China’s adminis- J ^r«LJa*K*'X&k «% w* *1

ï$e Government. You
^either ' Chinese officials there to 

(consult nor Chinese archives to 
brought into existance the puppet study. !We dare say that when’ 
government in Changcljun, knownjjÿu arrive in the Three Eastern . and yet Mpaa
as the Manchukuo. This series of [Provinces, the source materials .. 'the South Manchurian 
events which took place in quiçk «rfm
succession have not only ignored 
the Covenant of the League, but 
constitute a direct violation of the 
Nine-Power Treaty and the 

[Kellogg Pact, reducing these 
[instruments of international peace 
to nothing more than scraps of 

s paper. Every time the League of 
I Nations took a new action, Japan-

amended by the Japanese or are lease<^. territory in Kwan ung“ 
totally manufactured by them. It , assuming to herself the rights of 
is, therefore, important that in; administration, of jurisdiction as 
order to gain a real knowledge of l|we^ as of teg181*™011- 
the facts, you should take into! 
consideration the presentations of { 
public and private sources outside 
of the Three Provinces. In line

i

«

v'XJ •-À,

<



ée cix uuillotclIlVCb Will : t
lever pledges made Wellington Koo, we hope not to 

/p her. She is anifaiL von- We fully feafiYe^tKaf, to 
/n the fullest sense of^aTàrge extent, the prestige of the; 

A^e problem confront-, League of Nations depends upon 
prorisionTf^ cn^ræâgue of Nations is, howHts ability to deal wisely apd 

* to circumscribe Japan’s activities? [judiciously with the case you have 
This is the definite responsibility [submitted to it. '
of the League and in turn of this ' A Heavy Responsibility

«xiu x decora- Commission of Inauirv While we “The fact that the League ismg to the investigations of the ; commission oi inquiiy. wnue v,e • . - ;nformafion an(i<Ar? . . e _ r . are overpowered with distress and moKing to us ïor miormation ana
°f F T1 Affairs. ?n disappointment, we are turning advlce UP°\-us a heTavy

;Q1K thovû wzivn /\nhr ‘ . i rûQn atici hi h f v 77 PAnrinnod I.atH

| “From this it is again clear, 
whether Japan or China is the;. 
violator of treaty i 
Furthermore, Japan has maintain
ed consular police in both Kirin 
and Fengtien provinces. Accord

j 916, there were only seven cities our eyCS to y0U you well know, 
m Fengtien, which did not have gir, *hat in the international re- 
-r x lations to-day there are numerous

seeds of danger. Even if the 
affairs in the Far East could be 
made to suit the desire of* one 
Power thus bringing the crisis to 
a temporary settlement, the danger 
of a world catastrophe will be only 
a matter of time. If the authority 
of the League of Nations should 
be smashed because of the develop
ments in the Far East, it may lead 

i to the martyrdom of the whole of 
human race.

; “We therefore hope that your 
investigations xwill bring out the 
'true facts and that your report 
will give an equitable account of 
the developments, so that the 
League of Nations will be in posi
tion to decide upon the best course 
and liquidate the crisis in the best, 
way passible. In this task of

.Japanese police. Although after 
[the Chengchiatun affair China 
demanded that Japan should do 

[away with this practice which is 
( unwarranted ,by treaty, Japan has 
'persisted in her disregard for 
treaty. Is it China or Japan 
which is the violator of interna
tional engagements?”

Second Complaint
“The second complainst against?

China is the unsettled issues. We; 
would venture the following threej 
considerations,” stated Mr. WangJ 
“(1) Unsettled isues are not ari 
uncommon thing in international 
affair. For instance, there are 
already many issues between! 
Chna and the other Powers which) 
are not settled, and yet no appeal! 

ito arms has been made. What then 
is the reason for Japan to resort 

• to military measures unless it be 
-the deliberte violation 
League Convenant ? y

“(2) Acording to the 1 
of the Ministry of Foreign 
of China, there are also - 
number of cases which China , 
asked for a ,set Moment, but/ 

[action has been taken on the/ 
of Japan? vr‘ "1a
justified to ------- -- s
action? If China did so,J 
Japan have considered it if 
.ary? f
j “(3) The unsettled issues f .
such cases as the change
on 1
and the forceful occupa^

protection of the militai e -J fen in
police. Such cases arhe! .Shanghai^ Vice-Admiral Nomura >ent 
because of Chinese desi e, Commander of the Third faB Fe onlyi 
cause of Japanese msikland Bear Admiral Shiozawa'[a ' ' 
calling them local issues. Commander of the First Oversea rtf 

iChinese have to refer al!Squadron, on the other nart th»'™ 
ithe central authorities mt meeting being held at the Ca'thavih 
deliberately refuse to Hotel beginning at ID a.m., accord-/ ofltr**«d 
the powers of the Centring to the Shanghai “Mainichi/’ a/^c^.Y?u ' 
ment of China. iccal Japanese paper. Lois neigh-

I .“The third compla The Japanese journal states that'. ’ an“’ in 
Japan has against Chi the meeting .lasted for over an?0”? ,55^ 
respect to the question/ ™ur- during which an exchange.of /' ®““seÆ. 

.railways.” took! plate between . theLfr°Xmit®
I Japan’s Aggr« W“« Commission members and

aa ? - . Japanese antyy and navy chiefs T a?AJx ÏZ
for us we are cohere. While the outcome of the!*™**™ 

Japan’s aggression on conferenee and the nature, of the [ J™™} 
no bounds. She will interview could not be ascertained 7™> great de$' of attention is , s^ ™u_ 

/ centred by Japanese on yesterday if ”1^. e Jy /morning’s parley, the. -^nescj
| paper avers.—Press Vmon,^ fc>itish of ewyi 
/ Japan And British Proposal fc S^mfag 

TOKYO, Mar..
| the compromise by bn Dr
{Lampson British Minister to/^hom is 
I China, who had proposed prop- 
Isional terms ïor cessation of hostni- j.

responsibility,” continued Lord 
Lytton. “Please believe me whem 
I say that we do not regard that 
responsibility lightly. On the con-j 
trary, it is a very grave matter’ 
and. in discharging it, we shall 
need the goodwill and the help of 
both the parties to the dispute.

“The complicated issues to which 
you have referred, in your speech, 
the claims and counter-claims re
garding the fulfilment or violation 
of treaties, the rights of wrongs 
of various acts—these are the 
very matters which we have to 
investigate. But you will realize, 
I am sure, that they cannot be 
investigated adequately by the pro
cedure of after-dinner speeches.

“We shall study very carefully 
what you have told us, and exercise, 
whatever ability and wisdom we; 
may possess, to arrive at a truce, ; 
wheh the case has been fully pre-;

way passible. In this task of | sented to us. May I ask for your 
averting what seems a sure | sympathy and indulgence. I have ; 
catastrophe we wish you complete I to make a great many speeches* 
success and pledge to give you fl—------- - T?
<ur unreserved support. |

b . we rise to drink to the!
71 fbis evening :

Muck Attenti
on iC, 

een taKen on cxl^Jr *
W°eÏÏrtCht"a ^missidï! Memj

hiterview With Japaj 
Chiefs; Reporte#

* fe
interview took El 
between Lord'ft

success and pledge to give you fl often at short notice, and as I;

of 
of 

iialf 
» tom-

ne/ 
alf

I An
1 cases as tile cnange vf/r’L?6' uetwten Lord iPoraeu
the Mukden-Antung flr ?,anrf °the’r members of th(, Stance, 

the forceful occupas?appointed;ves.
tiese farms by Korean^* the
ch were done’either Shirakawa. My

important 
y&terday

lj and |
Janem- 
jer of 
•u for 
Forded

car ?£calling them local issues. Commander of the First Oversea s if might,! 
Chinese have to refer all Squadron, on the other part the ®3 to_<iay 
ith'e central authorities the meeting being held at the Ca'thav/you /

have not the privilege of speaking 
your language, my meaning may 
not always be quite clear when 
my words are translated into/ 
Chinese.

“Two To Speak The Truth”
“A great American writer once 

said: ‘It ta^es two to speak the 
truth; cne to speak, the other to 
hear? I would, therefore, ask you 
to put the kindest possible con
struction on my words. There is 
cne thing I want to say to you. 
I may have to say it many times 
to convince you of its truth. You 
have submitted the issue to the 
League. You must have confidence 
in its decision. You must supply it 
with all the facts necessary for its 
decision. But you must not, at the 
same time, tell it what its decision 
is to be. ,

“Now you cannot have this con
fidence so Jong as you have any 
fear. So I Want to convince you, if 
I can, that there is no groundfor 
fear. The League win,“first of alf, 
try to bring the two countries to
gether, and to establish the condi
tions in which they negotiate with 
each other and find agreement? 
You are now standing wide apart. 
The League says to both of you, 
‘Now that you have asked for our 
help, behave to your opponent as 
if he may one day he your friend? 
Even if you fail to agree and again 
submit your differences to the final 
arbitration of thfc League, that 
body will come to no decision 
without conferring with you 
closely.

“It will try and satisfy you, that 
you nay not suffer by its assist
ance. I apologize for having spoken 
at some length on this point, and 
once more I thank you on behalf 
of my colleagues, for your liospit- 

t ality and good wishes?’ —* * 51

?
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Lord Lytton’s Reminder
To Chinesp Npinspapprs 

Of Quality Of Justice
LEAGUE COMMISSION ATTENDS FUNCTION, 

GIVEN BY CHINESE PRESS ASSN.; 
RECIPROCAL RELATIONSHIPS !

COMPLAINT MADE THAT JAPANESE HAD 
ATTEMPTED TO MUZZLE PRESS

Dr. Wellington Koo At Dinner Extends Hearty Wel
come To Members; Feels Sure That Integrity 

Of China Is Secure * * *

18, 1932 J
The T eague cf Nations, through 

its pacific efforts during the past 
ten years, has opened n. new era in 
human history. We ^irwcrelv hope 
that the League wib Lq able to 
effect a settlement of the nresont 
dispute in accordance with the 
principles of international justice. ! 
Aliev- us to drink to the success of î 
yoir* important mission. I

Lord Lytton’s Replv j
Tn hie. reply, the Earl of Lytton 1 

said:
Mr. President and Gentlemen: I 

ris« with a very grateful heart but 
with a very trembling tongue to 
express our thanks to’ vim Tor the 
hospitality you have afforded to us. 
I don’t a now what my colleagues . 
mav be feeling: they are fortun
ately able to keep silence, but I 
speak with the utmost trepidation 
in the presence of this very for
midable gathering.

We have heard of War Lords in 
Japan and War Lords in China but 
there is no War Lord in the world 
who exercises, the power possessed 
bv our lohairman at this table. 
Yesterday, when we were enter
tained bv University professors, I 
ventured to speak of those pro
fessors as the teachers of the 
future or rather the soldiers, I

Addressing a representative gathering of Chinese press
man at tiffin yesterday, the Earl of Lytton, head of the 
Commission of Inquiry of the League of Nations in a brief 
but pithy speech, after the Chinese point of view had been 
put before him, pointed out that justice is not the_same thing 
as judgment. “It is true that judgment is often pronounced 
by a Court of Justice,” said his lordship, “but, nevertheless, ’called them," the soldiers "of "the 

future.
call 
and 
we
our
different similes have from time to 
time been applied to our Commis
sion and we ourselves, when called 
upon to make speeches, have had 
to make use of similes also.

1 am going therefore to-day to 
use yet another simile and to ask 
you to regard us as planters and, 
as planters, to appeal to you, 
Gentlemen of the Press, to make 
fruitful the soil into which our 
seeds, are scattered.

Justice And Judgment
| -You, Sir, have told us that you 
Î ask for nothing more and nothing 
I less than justice, and you are right, 
j for justice is the only soil in which 
the plant of peace can flourish. 
But will you allow me to remind 
you that although the words have 

i a similar sound in the language I 
( am using, nevertheless justice is

the atmosphere of justice cannot be secured by one nation 
‘ passing judgment on another. Justice between States is, I 
think, a reciprocal relationship.” _
~~The tiffin* was given by the;/' • e with this! Chinese Press Association in hon-b The facts in co1*» <rener-
our of the Commission of Inquiry|Sino-Japanese tr mpmhers of 5 
of the League of Nations at the ally well-known. We, members of , 
International Recreation club-^"to adTttat the JapkJse, 
Shanghai, at noon yesterday. mpdte d to aaa hostility V

Mr. Sze Liang-zai, managing*1» UwîfArv n# «director of the “Shun Pao” presided J committed on the territory of a 
and the members of the Commis- ' .neighouring country, have also at- 
sion present were the Right Hon- (tempted to suppress p b 
ourable the Earl of Lytton (Pre- | They have tried to lay their s.rong 
sident), Brigadier-General Frank hands on us when , 
McCoy (United States), General / newspaper men, denounced toe 
Henri Claudel (France), CountUkillipg of in?«>Çent^ j«opie 
Luigi Aldrovandi - Marescotti destruction of institutions
(Italy) and Dr. Heinrich Schnee learning and upheld the]
(Germany). There was a good principles ot peace and justice. ] 
attendance of Chinese and foreign; 'Tim “Republican Daily News” of

| Tsingzao, for instance, was attack- j 
cd and burned down bv Japanese. 
Here in Shanghai, the “Republican 
Daily News” was forced to close' 
its door, upon the threat of the i 
Japanese. Similar outrages occur- J ________ ________
ted in Peiping, Foochow and Chang- j not the same thing as judgment, 
sha. A recent report from Tien- j It, is true that judgment is often 
tsin sta'cd that the well-known | pronounced bv a Court of Justice 
paper “La Justice’’ had been asked but. nevertheless, the atmosphere 
to .-suspend publication because it j of justice cannot, be secured by one 
printed a cartoon which xnè nation passing judgment on an- 
Japanese Consul there considered I other.

Justice lietween States is, I 
think, a reciprocal relationship. It 
can onlv be secured by considering 
the peeds and interests of all States 
that are in that relationship 
each other.

Reciprocity Of Help 
I have ventured to call 

teachers, Gentlemen, but I 
not on that account speak

prq^amen.
Chinese Point Of View,. .

/•Addressing the gathering/the 
Chairman said :

Members of the League Inquiry 
Commission and Guests.

Amidst the ruins of war and 
destruction, we extendi to the hon
ourable members of ' wthe Man
churian Inquiry «Commission of the 
League of Nations a hearty wel
come.

The members of the Commission, 
having been invested with the high 
trust of the League of Nations, 
are working for China, for Japan 
and for all nations and mankind 
in general. Their mission is, 
therefore, highly appreciated by all 
those who believe in justice. Their 
achievement will make a brilliant 
page in the hfstory of mankind 
striving for everlasting peace.

The events that happened since 
the Wanpaoshan incident in which 
Chinese farmers in Manchuria were : 
mercilessly killed by Koreans at 
the bid of the Japanese down to ; 
the sudden and yet well prepared 
capture 
recent 
clearly 
peace 
League 
you, Gentlemen of the Commission,; 
to find out wherein lies the trouble 
and how to remedy it. We believe,. 
Gentlemen, that by virtue of your 
knowledge of international affairs, 
infallible judgment and untiring 
efforts in seeking truth, you will 
be able to arrive at a solution.

of Mukden and up to the 
hostilities in Shanghai ’ 

indicate that the ship of > 
has run aground. The/ 
of Nations has requested ,

âs reflecting on the honour of his 
country.

Gentlemen, has not the press 
of the world also voiced its dis- 
approval of the Japanese undeclar
ed war upon China? ' Have not the 
newspapers of all other countries 
printed cartoons and pictures 
depicting the Japanese conception 
of protecting the lives and pro
perty of Japanese nationals in 
China ? Have the newspapers 
in Janan théftiselves written 
editorials condemning, the invasion 
of China as carried out by theft*, 
m i I it a ry-cont rolled government?
Gentlemen you will perhaps 
with vs that a total suppression of 
world opinion as Japan has aimed 
at "Is impossible. s . •

The function of the League of

\V

You, Gentlemen, may I 
the teachers of grown-up men I 
women. And in that capacity I 
r< cognize that you are either ! 
allies or our opponents. Many

with

you 
must 

___ . a as a 
schoolmaster. If I have ventured 
to strike this note it is only be
cause we do most sincerely want 
your help and because we know 
that,, we cannot help you without 
it. Fhav-e noticed that whenever 
we talk of peace we invariably use 
the language of war. That is per
haps an unfortunate legacy of the 
past and I am therefore going to 
conclude by a military metaphor.

’Mations is to preserve peace ahd And in that military language I 
to unhold’justice.< What we ask is; would sav that when the Press of 
nothing more nor less than neace the world has been enlisted in the 
and justice. We are convinced that; Army of Peace then, apd not v^itil 
recce and justice must go hand. then, will the victory of justice be 
Wo cannot nrose>rve neaeé^hv for- £ assured. It is to you therefore as 
saking mstice. Without Tustife?, ' our allies in the work of peace that 
peace only means, an ignoble sub- ' I raise my glass and drink my 
mission’ to military force/ Hutto the Press of China.”military force/ Hutto the Press of China.” 
ipeac& packed up by-justice confers \(Applause).

—j. __.i — \ The speeches were interpreted
into English and Chinese respec
tively by Mr. K. Hollington To 

? be mentioned th

sûpèwânent arid/glorious blessing

€
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Chin'm? journals bcbngiug to the 
.Chinese Press Association 
l“Shun^ Pno”, “Sin Wan 
l“Eas‘-ern Times”, “China 
; an 1 “Chinn Press”, 
j i Dinner At Night
I 14 t night Er. Wellington Ko^ 
invite! the members of 1’
League of Nations Commission 1

ave the
Pae”, 

Times’’

cf Inquiry, and gent’emen:—Jt 
is mv pleasant duty as Chinese 
Assessor to hid you one and all 
a most cordial welcome to China. 
Though some of you gentlemen, 
perhaps^ are visiting the Er1 * 
East for'ihe first time, we, how
ever, feel we have known you all 
through the distinguished careers 
you have respectively pursued, as 
statesman, soldier, or diplomat, 
eminent leaders to undertake the 
League most sincerely upon hav
ing secured such a body rf 
eminent leaders to undertake the 
mission of inuuiry ini > the Cino- 
Jananese conflict wbrih has re
cent-y aroused the attention of 
the whole world. You are vjel- 
come<l to China because* you are 

of peace and f

thé

exists in China to-day a great 
deal of animated feeling on the 
subject of Sino-Japanese îe.ations. 
Upon a more profound study, it j 
is certain to be found that this | 
sentiment in China is a direct J 

’and spontaneous reaction against! 
1 the use of force as an instrument 

---- ... ---- rational policy directed at: 
to a dinner partv, at 129 Seymour China. It is seen expressed in I 
Road, and in his speech of wel- I writing or reflected in speschts ’ 
come, Dr: Koo said:--- ! or manifested widely in the dis-

“Lord Lytton and" other honour- criminating purchase of foreign 
able members of the Commis" im /goods. But in whatever form it is 
~c r î . Tf- effect of events that have trans

spired since September 18, its cause 
lies outside China and beyond her

’control.
: ‘This mission entrusted to this 
important Commission, therefore, is 
not only a matter of vital concern 
to China, buL. is one in which the 
whole world is and must feel deep
ly interested. Forward-looking 
thinkers and statesmen have labor- 

. ed conscientiously and diligently to 
lead the world on to a new pah 
through the Covenant and the 
Peace Pact. Their efficiency as in
struments of peace and their re
cognition as sound principles for 
international re la. ions are being 
put to a severe test, the outcome 

ancstles of peace and ' .iuriice. of which will cause the world to re- 
Ünder present conditions in China, fleet on their practicability, and 
the nature of the hospitalité that determine the trend of its future 

development.
“I am confident, however, that 

...J with ,t,he unremitting interest and 
ceaseless energy of the League de
voted to the Far Eastern situation 
att present, with the hearty co
operation of the United States 
in the preservation of peace and 
joint search for a permanent solu
tion, and with the Commission of 
Inquiry working here on the spot, a 
way will be found wherebwthe ter
ritorial and political IpBgftty;'W' 
China will be respected" and the 
sanctity of the instruments of i 
peace re-established.”

In reply. Lord Lytton on behalf j 
of the Commission, remarked that ; 
he was very gratified te see that 
Dr. Koo had been appointed Asses
sor to the Commission,

Future Arrangement
It has been decided that, on 

principle, all of the official1 
luncheons, which^ previously ap- \ 
pearod on .the programme of the 
League Commission, be cancelled. 
On the other hand, the number of 
business receptions will be increas
ed—that is to say, more time will 
be devoted by the delegates to con
ferences with various associations.

Owing to circumstances, the 
League Commission’s programme 
cannot be fixed for many days 
ahead. Many prominent person
ages wish to be received and fur
ther audiences will be arranged at 
short notice. .

To-night, the League delegates 
propose to attend a dinner tender
ed by the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce of Greater Shanghai. 
The day will be spent in making 
private calls.
, On Saturday night Mr. T. V. 
Soong will give a dinner party at 
which the Coipmission will be 
present. ,

It is understood that thq Japan
ese Minister, Mr. M. Shjgemitsu, 
has invited the Commission to dip
per or luncheon, but as yet no date 
has been fixed. Tlw' Japanese 
residents wished to arrange a

[ luncheon for the delegates, but it 
: has been decided to change the 
j party to a meeting.

It is expected that the Commis
sion may remain in Shanghai for 
another week or so* although no 
definite date of departure has yet 
been arranged.

Dr. Koo Visits Lord Lytton 
Dr, V. K. Wellington Koo, the 

Chinese Assessor, yypted Lord

we can offer tnust necessarily be 
( humble and simple nevertheless, ■ 
j it is both warm and sincere^ 
| •’Uur weTcpme is warm arid 
sincere because you have com< 

Jfrom the League of Nations. The 
I principles of peace upon which 

1 the League is founded are the 
principles most cherished in oui 

.history and literature. Chinese 
sages for centuries have taught 
us that “the pen is mightier, .fhan 
the. sword.” . .Cçpfuçius .,98» ;-4haH 
^‘within the four sëas all men are 
brothers.” The spirit of thé 
League, it may be said, is 
spirit of Chinese civilization, it, 
is for this reason that China was 
among the first nations to approve1 
of the establishment of thei 
League and it was my happy lot: 
as Chinese delegate, first to take) 
part in the work of the Com
mittee to prepare a draft of the* 
Covenant unde? the distinguished 
Chairmanship of President Wil
son, and later to sit on the Coun
cil and the Assembly during the 
j first years of its existence.” 
j “Complexity *Of Our Problems” 
! “Since your arrival at this 
threshold of China” added Dr. 
Koo, “you, gentlemen, may have 

{already noted that there is move-i 
inent and life everywhere around' 
you. As you travel farther and 
see more, you will ’probably be 
impressed with the vastness of 
bur country, the immensity of 
our population and the complexity 
.of our problems Conditions may* 
appear different from those pre- 
filing elsewhere. But while 
othéfs living close to us may miss 
|he forest for the trees, gentle
men, you who have come from 
distant lantté and are able too 
look at our country from a de
tached point, of view are sure to 
see it in its proper light. China 
is in a period of transition. The 
process of rebuilding an old 
nation into a new one is in fall 
swing. More recently, however, 
conditions have been greatly 
aggravated by military ope ra
sion from without, and by the 
danger of its continuance or ex-!

j tension. ........ . ' „
! give you a picture of the con

sequence and effect it has — 
dueed upon 
suffice it to say that progress has 
been arrested in several phases of; 
our work of reconstruction and 
the conduct of government has: 
been seriously hampered.

“In the course of your inquiry 
you will probably note thot there

Lytton, chairman of the Commis
sion of Inquiry, at the Cathay 
Hotel yesterday. A long conversa
tion followed, during which a 
cordial exchange of views toGk 
place.

IWithout attempting to|

ect it has pro- 
our national life,
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♦ Mukden Civic, Educational J? JT.

Leaders Wire League Group
Hold They Prefer To Share China’s Destiny 

Than Live Under Japanese Rule In 
Message To Lord LyttonI

! Holding that they have placed their confidence in the League 

of Nations but adding that they are prepared to fight for the 
vindication of right over might, a group of Chinese civic heads j 
and leaders in Mukden today forwarded the following message 
of welcome to the League of Nations Commission of Inquiry, j 
now in Shanghai.

“We, representing thé 30,0'0,000 
Chinese people of the Threg Eastern 
Provinces of China, welcome each 
of you to Chis much troubled land.

“We welcome you with the 
warmth of heart which is tradi
tionally Chinese and which, to 
quote Confucius, always delights in 
the presence of friends from afar.

Hemes Destroyed
“But we are sorry that we shall 

not be able to welcome you to our 
humble homes. They have been 
wantonly destroyed or occupied by 
cur neighbor. See what vandalism 
that Japanese committed in Shang
hai.

“They say they defended them
selves ■ but--'tmr^-’'^Wfenidw*Tne^ 
sures” deny us éven the birthright 
of existence.

“See what a fictitious ‘paradise* 
the Japanese have claimed in Man
churia. There, tens of thousands 
of us were made not only homeless 
and destitute but were “protected 
unto death.”

Not Bandits
“The Japanese call any Chinese 

a bandit when he shows a bit of 
national feeling and they continue 
to manufacture bandits to terrorize | - ..
the civil population both as anisic t
excuse for permanent occupation ! 
and as a means to force the masses i 
to welcome their protection. ' national League for Peace and

“We solemnly protest against the ^-wimg Secretary oAhT’League 
brutal Japanese aggression which wang, secretary or the League 
has outraged and trampled undei : Natlons ^ociety, Mukden Branch,
foot international treaties as well Sherman Soo Secretary of the 
as elementary principles and senti-1 Association^ of
ments of mankind. 10^ T1^ee Eastern Provinces Paul

i “Part Of China0 iYen’ Secretary of the Christian
“The «-called Manchukou state Association of the Three Extern 

fe purely a puppet of the ’Japanese'dent of the Mongolian Culture 
Army, a step deliberately designed i Association.

,°f CWna “C. F- Wang. Secretary of the 
? the aCtUaI annexa_ Institute of •‘Pacific Relations, 

; Japan. Mukden Branch. Mai Fo-kuang, ;
While recognizing and conscious Chairman of the Teachers Associa- \ 

of our own limitations and short-tion of Mukden. Kao Yun-gen, ; 
we 30,000,000 Chinese President of the Northeastern: 

amrm anew oiîr determination that j Medical Science Society. Hsiao * 
Chien-chin, Secretary of the Chin- i 

~ ese EC0n0mjc Society, Northeastern
Branch. Sun Kao-feng, Director of 
the China Science Society, Mukden 
Branch. Chang Tso-fu, Secretary 
of the Chinese Engineering Associa
tion, Northeastern Branch. Ming 
Kao-chao. Secretary of the North
eastern political Science Society.

“On the other hand, we are not 
blind to your difiiculties that lie j 
ahead. We will wait and see who-1 
ther the League, created afc painful] 
co^t and emboying the hopes of : 
humanity can prove that might is ’ 
not now the sole test of right. 1

“Meanwhile we are resolutely 
prepared to fight for the vindication 

* of right over might.
Many Signers

“Signed: Enchi Chin. President 
of the Federation of Chambers of. 
Commerce of the Three Eastern j 
Provinces. Ku Ang-chi, president j 
of the labor unions of Mukden. ! 
Tsen Tuc-chi, president of the ’ 
educational Association of Liaoning 
Province. Chi Feng, President of 
the Federation of Farmers Associa
tions, Liaoning Province. Mu Ting, 
chairman of the Mukden’s Bankers 
Association. Chuan Ta-meng, 
Acting President of the Lawyers 
Association of Mukden.

“Tu Shih-chao, President of the 
Press Association of the Three 
Eastern Provinces. En Cheng-ning, 
acting President of the Northeastern 
University. Hsien Li, President of 
Kirin University. Hua Yl-wang, 
President of the Federation of :

as we are, a part of China and our 
future indissoiubely bound up with 
her destiny..
k “May we assure you. that the 
labor and conccih of the League 
of Nations and the United States

F?^id.and/^^î7iati<^la^ fa& pW3 
Chinese’
&.<deepy Wrecmsdyby all the. Chi Yl-hsueh, President of the 
Chinese people. •’ Northeastern ' Mining Association.

Express Confidence Harriet Chou, Secretary of the
“Under the-common fatherhood j Northeastern Returned Students 

Gt God, we reposé full confidence Association? 
hi your mission which we hope will/ 

^formulate a solution that is fair 
rmd just, . A.

I

• f(

£

W-
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States Members’ Duties 
Defined By Chairman Of 

League Delegation Here
Lord Lytton Pronounces Policy Of The League Of 

Nations In Diplomatic Speech At University 
Association Luncheon Party

“PEACE MUST BE IN THEIR HEARTS; NOT 
ONLY IN MOUTHS,” SAYS LEADER

In a speech that was eloquent of diplomacy and tact. 
Lord Lytton, leader of the delegation of the League of 
Nations spoke at the luncheon tendered by the local Uni
versities’ Association yesterday. Lord Lytton enumerated 
some of the conditions which the League of Nations expected 
its States’ Members to observe and honour. “The League ex- j partiai enquiries 
pects all of its Members States to feel that it is not in the | facilitate the ans 
power of any other State to injure them. But at the same • above question», 
time it requires its members to refrain from ail forms of ! - -an 1VC-

That the Teague of Nations^ injury to others,” he added.
expects the observance of all laws 
was stated by the leader- of the 
Geneva delegation, when he stated' 
that in return for protection from 
aggression, and the maintenance of] 
justice, the League expects that; 
its members shall have “peace in* 
their hearts and not only in their 
mouths.”

Lord Lytton, who responded to 
the welcome of the Universities* 
Association, stated : ?%.

“I rise to respond on behalf of 
the members of the Commission! 
of Inquiry, whom you have so 
kindly invited to meet you here 
to-day. Will you allow me to speak 
to you quite informally as a 
University man to University men ? 
You have speaken very feelingly 
of the horror which, in commc’n 
with many other innocent people, 
two of your universities 
cently experienced, and 
were able to speak of 
above the h Orfe on.’ ”

“There is a proverb 
country: ‘The darkest __
that which immediately “precedes 
the dawn.’ May I be permitted to 
express the hope that in years to 
come you will recognize that the 
present darkness to which ÿôd 
ha^e referred, was of that kind.

4 Question Of Teaching 
“During such a difficult 

when human suffering wrought 
by the last European Wai, and 
the deadly fight between various 

, social principles, are still at their 
j height» we, representing the in- 
| tellectual China of to-day, often 
ask ourselves what shall we teach 
our anxious and ardent young 
generation representing China of j 
to-morrow. Wc have assumed ' 
the grave responsibility of guid- 

! ing towards the road of right, of 
wisdom and of international co
operation. In fact, what shall 
we teach them: shall we teach 
them to believe in the worship 
of violence and brutal force, o. 
shall we prove to them that there 
is an international justice? 

“Is there a universal conscience 
awakening, and revolting against 
the crimes of inhumanity, and i 
there a League of Nations 
gurar,t?eing the treaties outlaw
ing war?

“We believe that your presence 
i in China and your future ini- 

will great!} 
.vering of the 
The time ha' 

/ arrived for all to translate 
the idea of justice and fair-pla} 
into realistic and \i ible acts 

«T • rr ail », With strong hope in our heart
*pJury lo Others we raiSe our cups to wish you i

The League expects all its pleasant sojourn in China, an; 
members states to feel that it is the success of your noble missioi 
not in the power of any other.of peace.”
State to injure them. But at the Yesterday’s Programme^
came time it requires its members Yesterday, in addition to being 
to refrain from all forms of in- entertained at a luncheon party bj 
jury to others. Whatever any State jocai Universities’ Association] 
has a right to ask, the League wilLt|ie League Commission waJ 
secure for it, provided it »>otj ent atea {.,a t iven joint 
obtained at the expense o another^ bÿ Madan)e T v. Soong and 
What a State has no right to ask A from another, the League will ^^'ams Ku“« 
prevent it from taking by force. l?vd‘Rn®<r- tendeied Jm’-Ly by

‘■All this may sound to you very «’P .B,nt.lsh; American and French 
philosophical and theoretical. But ^*na:, ??Fe.t^el w‘ b
those are* the principles on which -tie Italian Charge << Aftaires. 
the League machinery works. It isi e *ea Pai*ty given jointly by 
for men like you in all countries, adame Soong and Madame Kung 
to make them known to the people.! Hsiar^-hri was quite an informal 
The teachers to-day are the soldiersaffair.*-The hostesses arranged an 
of to-morrow, and it is to sucheRter aining party and the League 
soldiers that I now raise my glas*sCommission and other guests, 
and drink your health.” thoroughly enjoyed the function

Dr. Wang’s Speech j&'hich was held at 383 Rue de
4t the luncheon Dr. Wang King^Siqyçsi

president of the Nationa* Officials Pay Call
Labour University, and formerly Yesterday the chairmen of the 
the Chinese delegate to the Council^han£hai Municipal Council, Brig, 
of the League of Nations, welcom-l tien. McNaughton, 
ed the League delegation. Mr.General, Mr. Stir] 
Wang said: LL. A Z. ZSA «

icwiicu, waj vj, nmu. « . * Tn the name of the Associa- y the (Council, made official calls on
■ I'bns of tho dawn rather than the Universities and Colleges LÛord) Lytton.

t «««.U.- 1 oi Shanghai, we have the honour r__

have re- 
yet you 
‘a light

in my 
hour is

.vu, the Dircc'or- 
Stirling Fessendon, 

land Mr. A, D. Bell, a member of

. This formal call was 
made at the Cathay Hotel, where 
Lord Lytton and o4<her members of

darkness that I want now to speak Shanghai, we have the honour
tO'VOU. Jt0 eXte"d t0 V0U 0Ur "ar“ „..u uulC1 ux

Conditions Required fhî’Alï6„«C'-A7 Ube League Commission, kre stay
chat light which you already , the Pasta"d months, the»

see above the horizon comes, if I Pet>P(e the woild, imbued with
understand aright, from the direc- S.00cpwlll> ..bave heard of the
tion of Geneva, and I would there-1 E1/na’.of dl±essJ‘°In ^marktyr' 
fore like to suggest to you the ed The efforts they have
way in which the League . of ?*ade to 3top' bloodshed have 
Nations might help you, W . ath* °$

,the same time remind you: Of tho!
conditions which the League would: ?’ld an, <l®Wrtution guarding 
require in retura. i foreign TvasVon^till Submerges
theTeague WmX 7eT?rom a^r d^^aS
the mentality of its.States” mem-' ^?thQut cessation, even on the 
bel s by guaranteeing to them, pVfl m-iit arrival unon ourprotection from aggression and , C3BstaJf a\d «interior* towns, in 

‘ which «thousands of non-combat- 
~ and children, have

des
cent

will

ing.
Schedule Altered

To allow the members of the 
League Commission more respite 
and thus permit them more time 
to themselves while in Shanghai, a 
number of engagements previously 
appearing on the official pro
gramme, have been deleted.

The arrangements for to-day—a - 
lunch with Chinese newspapermen 
and a dinner tendered b^r Dr. V. ' 
K. Wellington Koo—will stand, 
and no alterations have been made. )

To-morrow, however, the lunch J 
with the Economic Society has been ; 
cancelled. The League delegation 
will be entertained in the evening 
at a dinner party by the Chinese ,

return "the League expects that 
its , members shall have peace in 
their hearts and not only in their 
mouths. It is net possible for any 
nation^ to cultivate hatred and 
hostility toward other countries 
and then to expect the League to 
step in and save them from the 
consequences of that attitude.

j .ant women
perishçcL The systematic 
traction of our intellectual 
ers, the ruin of which you _
certainly visit, is yet unabated. ^Chamber of Commerce.
In spite of all this,* and in spite On Saturday, the dinner party; 

i friends of Geneva, amongst whom b^’heid as scheduled’. *The luncheon ; ; — -  — — fT l»S *B M. .X « A - - _   :
intellectual circles, have not lost;
their faith, and have 
an unbiased verdict 
League of Nations.

j of the atrocities committed, the.arrang-ed, by Mr. £ v. Soong, will I
i friends of Geneva, amongst whom held as scheduled. The luncheon ; 

there are many in the Chinese which‘the League Commission was ?
. .................. F jîLi to attend has been from the

programme.from tW pronünen^< give a 
cheon 
yers’

V

\\
\V

* I dinner^ a V

V
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LEAGUE COMMISSION FETEüj
BY OFFICIALS

Many Receptions Given in Honour 
International Inquiry Body

of

A DAY OF SPEECHES

[.parts of the world since more 
ithan ten years ago it was first 

: formed- It has had many difficul- 
I ties to contend with, and has been 
I called upon to solve not a few 

crises, and I think I am justified 
in saying that it has never failed 
yet. It is because of that experi
ence that we feel justified in our 
faith that we shall not fail on this 
occasion.— (Applause).

(Members of the 
then drank to the health

| hosts.

Commission 
of their

Lord Lytton Defines Attitude and Powers 
of Geneva Council

THE first day in Shanghai of the League of Nations Commis
sion of Inquiry into the Far Eastern crisis proved to 

!>e very busy, the Commission wasting no time in getting into 
touch with Chinese leaders.

First paying official calls on Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of 
Finance, Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Political Vice-Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and General Wu Te-chen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai, 
the Commission were entertained to tiffin by Mr. Quo. In the 
evening they were guests at a reception given by Dr. Wellington 
Koo and concluded the day by being entertained to dinner by 
General Wu Te-chen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai.

Mr. Quo Tai-chi in a speech yesterday referred to the co
operation which the League had given China in the past few 
years, and hoped that by such fruitful co-operation peace might 
come to China, while Lord Lytton, Chairman of the Commission, 
referred to the difficulties in front of the Commission but voiced 
his belief that difficulties are made to overcome.

Big Reception
Members of the League 

sion were guests at a 
; given by Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo 
at 1550 Bubbling Well Road yester
day evening. A large number of 
people attended representing
phase of official and civilian 
Shanghai.

Mayor Entertains
At a dinner given by him 

Cathay Hotel last night to members

Commis- 
reception

everyj
life in

at the | 

|of the «Commission, General Wu Te-| 
fchen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai,
^spoke as follows:—

1 Gentlemen, It gives me, as Mayor 
of Greater Shanghai, great honour 
and pleasure to extend our sincere 
welcome to the distinguished nwm-

» aftcq noA 
>ui Æpadoij

C19A O$FULL PROGRAMME TO-DAY x

ly arrested by the astounding chaii 
of events since the coup in otq- 
Three Eastern Provinces known ai 
manchuria last September. |

Our earnest hope and desiie are 
that, as the outcome of your self? 
denying labours, the peace of thér fcgGTX DUOqdopJ, 
Orient may be restored and a dur-c_ inTAr, aumQ
able understanding reached', undeip aMlUU "V aïnv lo 
the aegis of the League and thd _ ____
Briand-Kellogg Pact, whereby theT 
Chinese Republic—comprising somerwj0£j ST3TTÏ1CI 
400 millions homogeneous people—** vlJ »
may live in honorable and friendly! •n»nn<O tiiirti 
relations with her neighbours, and! * rr H r1* 
be free to develop her own national 
life so as to contribute whatever' 
she may be capable of in the pr»r-|£ 
suits of peace towards the progress 
and advancement of mankind.

Lord Lytton Replies
Lord Lytton, in reply stated:— 

Your Excellency. On behalf cf the 
members of the Commission of 
Inquiry I offer you, in their name.’ 
our most grateful thangs for your 
hospitality. This is for us ai 
particularly interesting occasion, for 
it is, if I may use the phrase, our; 
first appearance on the stage inj 

‘ China. We ha<f the pleasure and) 
your1 Consul-General in Tokyo, but; 
that was, if I may continue the 
metaphor, back in the wings. We! 
are now fully in the limelight, as- 
we have recently experienced andj

To-day it is expected that the 
Commission will again have a full 
programme, although last night it 
had not been definitely decided 
upon. Private talks and interviews 
will probably form a large part of 
the Commission’s work, rather than 
any public meeting.

The time that the Commission 
will stay in Shanghai has not been 
definitely decided, as there is a 
great deal for the Commission to 
see and hear in the Shanghai Area.

The members of the Cpmmission 
are the Earl of Lytton, jp.c., G.C.S.I., 
G.C.I.E., Great Britain, General 
Henri Claudel of France, Count 
Luigi Aldrovandi Mar escotti of 
Italy, Dr. Albert H. H. Schnee of 
Germany and Major-General Frank 
Ross McCoy of the United States. 
With them are several assistants, 
Mr. Haas* being the Secretary- 
General to the Commission, and Dr. 
A. Pelt, Assistant Secretary- 
General.

Yesterday morning officials calls 
wete paid by members of the Com
mission on Mr. T. V. Soong, Mini* 
ster of Finance, Mr. Quo Tai-chi, 
and General Wu Te-chen, after 
which they were entertained to tiffin 
by Mr. Quo. ,v. entertained hri

At the tiffin, Mr. Quo Tai-chP *——----- ’ -------1 -- i...*.
spoke as follows;

Lord Lytton, and Honourable mem
bers of the League Commission,’— 
Owing- to the abnormal and unpre
cedented circumstances which have 
prevailed' in this Shanghai area in 
recent weeks, it has been necessary 
for me to «pend most/ of my time 
here instead of at Nanking, and 
it is on this account that the duty 
and privilege de volve upon ime to
day to extend, on behalf of the Na
tional Government, the first official 
hospitality to you as members of 
the Commission of Inquiry which has 
been created by the League of .Na
tions to visit China.

; To assist me in welcoming you 
to-day, I have asked the leading 
^members of the Chinese civic and 
business comJmunity in this metro- 

jpdlis of in^rnational commerce to

mos ’qsap uug SAEq 
! ; 3SB913UT Aqeq
[ UHUEJIA [B3IA atp JO 
S SJJUipp E SUTE1UO3 
wtpo aqj—-paj-jseaiq 

wp uj janpspn jo jnj 
^nojip jqSpi aqj Apry 

■f.rev. . .«.TV iv tiwvc

feel that our work has begun in ' —>Apjn3S PU9 oUO&C
earnest. With the addition of Dr. 
Wellington Koo to our numbers f 
we feel that thé Commission is 
now complete, and on this, our4 
first appearance in China, I desire * 
to thank you, Sir, for the spirit in { 
which you have welcomed us. f

In the remarks you have just j 
addressed to us you have express- '= 
ed the interest of China in the j 
work of the League, the loyalty j 
with which the principles of the* 
League are supported in China, j 
and you have told us also that in| 
the past you havt had no small! 
faith by experience. You havejf 
realised that in i ’* '*many directions^ g 

advisers sent out by?**'"’
11



~ ÿou will 7^.
hesitate to ©all upon as for any 
information which it? may be tin ' our 
power to place at ypur disposal. • 
j League’» Development

1 Since the establishment of the 
j National Government at Nanking 
11927, our eyes have turned to Geneva 
«watching the development of the 
| League organism as the great post

-war instrument for the promotion 
||of the moral and material welfare 

1 a wor^ that dstly becomes more 
Wand more inter-dependent and inter- 
II twined.
|p From 1928 onwards we have 
fy steadily sought the advice and co- 
||| operation Qt the League in our 
MF plans for national reconstruction. 
"First, we liad the visit of M. Thomas, 

the chief of the International La- 
-^bovr Office. He was followed a few 

months later by M. A vend, the as- 
,skstant Secretary-General of the 
League.

Since then there has not been a 
(jjyear in which the League has not 
Sj cordially co-operated» with us. It 
Whas sent us year after year experts 

on public health, education, labour, 
engineering and finance, with whose 

^assistance various projects have 
' been carried out or initiated.

There have been about thirty 
$such experts of whom I may mon
ition Sir Arthur Salter, Dr. Rachj- 
|man, M. Robert Haas, M. Henri 
I Bonnett, Dr. C. Borcie and Sir, John 
J Hope Simpson.

in the spring of last year the 
Government decided upon the estab- 

1 lishment of a Supreme Economic 
I Council which envisaged definite co- 
J operation with the League and the 
? dispatch of experts to assist in 
I carrying out a comprehensive and 
■ practicable scheme of national work 
for the rapid modernisation of this 
country. Then the terrific flood cala- ’ 
mity swept over a large part of 1 
our fairest regions last summer, | 
League experts were at hand to as-1 
sist us in «oping with the disaster.?

tne League can vi ,___
the States members of the League, 
and I am encouraged further by 
the fact that V® have e^cperie^^e - • 
of the League to the peope of 
China. We have come as envoys— 
as representatives of the League | 
to place at your disposal all the p b 
resources of the League, to offer 
you its help and assistance in any 
frvay in which you can tell us it can 
be of service in this particular crisis.

Not a Super-State
But I must remind you that the 

League is not a super-state; it can
not impose its will upon meonibeis 
who do not require its assistance. I 
The League has no effective answer 
to force; it is an alternative to 
force. If, therefore, these two great 
nations are willing to accept that 
alternative and use the machinery 
which the League can dispose of, 
then I verily believe it can prove of 
help and advantage to both of you.

We are well aware of the great „ 
responsibility which rests upon oui’Kf 
Commission; we are well aware, w 
too, of the great difficulty of the 
task with which we are confront- 
ed, but we believed that difficulties 
are made to overcome and we are 
greatly encouraged, Sir, by your 
speech in believing that the dif
ficulties in this case can be over
come if there Hs goodwill on both 
sides.

Perhaps we are optimistic, 
but our1 optimiism is rooted in 
faith. We have a deep faith in 
the power of the League, in the 
value of the League as an instru
ment of peace tin the world; and 
that faith, like yours, Sir, is based* 
upon experience, 
ed the

î

I

,4 ___  We have follow- t
work of the League in all F

Co-operation Obtained
IWe have made it almost a cardinal | 

policy to seek and obtain the closest I 
possible co-operation of the League! 
in our gigantic task of national! 
rehabilitation. I

And the Government’s policy, as| 
these leaders here of the civic and| 
business community will confirm, î 
has had the people’s heartiest sup-j 
port. We have looked forward and| 
<11 continue to look forward to] 
this fruitful co-operation between’ 
the League and this country in the. 
arts of peace—-although temporary-

-- -r-— _
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■ 4 ■League Commission May 
Aid In Settling Strife 

In Shanghai’s Locality
LORD LYTTON PROMISES CO-OPERATION IF 

HE AND COLLEAGUES ARE GIVEN 
INVITATION TO NEGOTIATIONS

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME IS GIVEN TO 
DISTINGUISHED DIPLOMATIC PARTY

Scores Of Officials Wait In Chill Of Evening 
For Liner Bearing International Group 

Whose Mission Is To Bring Peace
With clear skies and bright stars an augury of

ÿ

V
I

ft,

I
-

With clear skies and bright stars an augury of fair 
weather, the five men who will endeavour to guide the Far 
East’s floundering political ship into a peaceful haven, arrived 
in Shanghai last night. Lord Lytton and the other four 
members of the League of Nations Commission of Inquiry, 
were enthusiastically greeted by a cosmopolitan crowd oi 
officers and international representatives. British, American, 
French, Italian, German, Japanese and Chinese thronged to 
welcome the party. They swarmed about them aboard the 
liner, President Adams, and clung close to them on the launch 
that carried the delegates ashore. Shortly before 9 o’clock 
the Commission landed.

All that Lord Lytton, as chair-1 
man and spokesman for the Com
mission, could say last night, was 
that he and his colleague^ would 
assist, if invited, in solving the 
present difficulties between China 
and Japan.

“Wle will offer our best co
operation if we are invited to as
sist the negotiations between the 
nations concerned,” he said. But 
further he would not go. As to 
the length of time the Commis-, 
sion would remain in Shanghai, ? 

} Lord Lytton made it plain that 
that was a matter which circum
stances would decide.

“Until we have talked with per
sons who know the situation here, 
it is impossible to. tell just how 
long we shall remain,” he said.

The President Adams was late 
in docking. For more than an 
hour members' of the welcoming 
committee waited on the wharf 
and aboard tenders, nipped by the 
wind, a little impatient and a little 
nervous. The Chinese were an
xious to make a good impression. 
And there were so many difficul
ties. The Dollar Line docks, on 
the Pootung side, are bare, un
inviting and cold, like any other 
piers. There was a police guard 
pf honour, made up of about 120 
picked men of the Nantao force, 
accompanied by a police band, and 
.two national st^ndt^d^ The m$n 
had been waiting tçr g long Unie 

the dock and they were Chid. : 
The bandsmen’s fingers were’ 
numbi, , ‘

? A tender, which had-gone down 
’ river t to meet the liner from!

4

■ V. 
t

ft.

Posed On Docks
The commission members posed 

as they stepped from the gangway, 
for a battery of cameramen. Chin
ese guards in the background stood 
stiffly. The band played. Sentries 
nearer to the group walked up and 
d-own with drawn automatics. It 
seemed there was a certain air of 
apprehension. There were foreign 
plain-clothes officers amongst the i 
crowd.

Newspapermen were interested in 
the preparations which obviously 
anticipated some sort of unpleas
antness. Inquiry elicited the in
formation that Nantao authcrities 
had, early in the day, given passes 

| to nearly 200 students to go aboard 
'the Dollar Line tender and meet 
the liner. It was their intention 
to make some sort of demonstra
tion, police believed. No one knew 

' precisely what had become of the 
students. They did not get aboard 
the tender and there were reports 
that they had hired their own craft.

“But what sort of trouble is ex
pected?” an officer was asked. “I 

< don’t know,” he answered. “But 
we can never tell.”

At no time was there any hint 
of animosity in any direction. Only i 
when Lord Lytton had: landed and : 
was walking towards the Bund, | 
there was a cry from a crowd of 1 
welcomers who, some said, were 
Communists. But they seemed 
only friendly. They bore banners 
which expressed a hope for peace

I Slowly, ablaze with light, the 
| big ship steamed in close and 
nestled to the pier. The Chinese 
band struck up some lively air 
and a steam “donkey” pushed the 
elevated gangway into place. Im- 

; mediately there was a .rush to the 
steps. A dense throng waited 
there to climb aboard the liner.

Delegates Surrounded
When the army of officials had 

finally got aboard, they surround
ed Lord Lytton and his party in 

j a small reception hall. Men and 
women were packed in there, j and expressed their goodwill to- 

’ “ wards the League of Nations re
presentatives.

Lord Lytton and his group went 
straight to the Cathay Hotel, and 
were joined at dinner by several 
distinguished persons who had 
come to greet them.

Chorus Of Welcome
The Chinese Press burst forth 

to-day .with a chorus of

I
There was bustle and feverish | 
straining to press through to the j 
front of the crowd. Important I 
gentlemen were striving to get ! 
close enough to get an introduc
tion. Dignified persons were 
shouldered and bundled aside. 
There was bowing and hand-shak- * 
ing, formalities and banalities. ' 
Lord Lytton suddenly moved to
wards the doorway. It was time w __  . _____ __
for the tenders to leave for the : to greet the members 
Bund. League Commission of

With Lord Lytton were the According to a survey 
following gentlemen of the com-; Kuo Min News Agency, 
mission: 
France; _____________ __
Marescotti, Italy; Dr. ’.Heinrich “Eastern Times,” besides .paying 
Schnee, Germany; and General UP in prominent type news of ’Hie 
Frank McCoy/United States. ^impending arrival of the Commis-

Leading the party which wel- sion- >?<><» columns' of editorial 
corned the distinguished statesmen, comment to an exposition of the 
were Mayor Wu Teh-chen, Mr. Quo hoPes entertained by.the Chinese rp • • <. nation towards the Commission.Tairchi, Vice-Minister of Foreign, «Our hope jg cxtreme]y sjmpie 

’ ' the "‘China Times”
déclares. *Tt is our firm con-

welcome 
of the 
Inquiry, 
by the 

o_______ __ ___ „ all the
—General Henri Claudel, principal dailies, “Shun Pao,” “Sin 
Count Luigi Androvandi Wan Pao,” “China Times” and

Affairs for China; Dr. Wellington an(J p^0Saic,5
Koo, Dr. Hass, of the League of déclares. .. r _
Nations Communications Depart- viction that the League Covenant 
ment, Col. Tchang Veng, represent- and thé Anti-Wâr Pact provide^

Koo, Dr. Hass, of the League of

ing the Ministry of War; Capt. L. 
C. Tseng, of the Ministry of NavyJ worI<*Japan, was packed with officials^ C. Tseng, of the Ministry of Navy,,,’^or* 

army and navy officers, -preMs'J as well as a number of British, r 
----- ». —> v. „ French, American, Italian, Japanese!people and photographers, 
came alongside the wharf half 
hour ahead of the President 
Adams. There was a little com
motion, then. Chinese police force 

| officers prepared to commence the 
I formalities of the reception.

the ideal means of preserving 
I peace, promoting the com- 
weal of humanity and settl-
of international disputes.

» ~ *« . What wè demand is simply, andand other Chinese officers. Brig-- no|>ijng. more than, the preserva- 
Gen. Macnaghten, chairman of the tjon of ,Our State sovereignty, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, Col. independence, and our territorial 
Thoms, officer commanding the and political integrity—a condi- 
S.V.C., and Major Gerrard, com-.^on of thing* wbjch underlies, 
mjssioner of police, were also pres- * and is | .........................
sent. Power

f thing* .whjch underlies, 
guaranteed by, the Nine- 

Washingtoiv Treaty.”

*



J

i Continuing, the paper says: 
“What we venture to expect of 
members of the Commission is 
simply that they will assess and 

'judge all the facts of this com
plicated and extraordinary case, 
as well as all arguments pro and 
con relating thereto, strictly in. 
the light of the letter and spirit 
of the League Covenant, the 
Anti-War Pact and the Nine- 
Power Treaty..........China,has no
desire to prejudice the judgment 
of the Commission with any pre
conceived views. She is ready to 
accept and abide by the verdict 
of international law and agree
ments, of international right and 
wrong. It is our firm belief, that 
the distinguished members of the 
commission, who are arriving here 
to-day will prove themselves the 
strongest champions of interna
tional law and justice, and that 
with their unquestioned ability 
and impartiality, they will be 
able to fully establish the rights 
and wrongs of the case.”

Covenant Guides
After extending a cordial 

come to the Commission, 
“Shun Pao” _ * 
Commission represents, not any 
of the parties to the dispute, but 
the impartial and disinterested 
League of Nations. In the carry
ing out of its difficult task, the 
Commission must of necessity 
look to the League Covenant for 
guidance.

One of the underlying princi
ples of the League Covenant, the 
paper continues, is the absolute 
equality of member-States in the 
eyes of the Covenant. This 
principle, it recalls, had been un
equivocally re-affirmed by 
Briand, the late distinguished 
French statesman, during 
Greco-Bulgarian controversy 
1925. The contention made 
Japan that China is not an 
ganized * state” and is thus 
entitled to equal treatment as a 
member of the League 
fore entirely untenable.

Continuing, the “Shun 
calls with gratification 
clarution made by the 
sion during its recent sojourn at 
Tokyo that it will carry out its 
duties strictly in the position of 
an unbiased third* party. The 
paper expresses confidence that 

adhere 
this cor-

wel- 
the 

points out that the

■ / 'V
/

I

territorial and political integrity, 
the paper continues, lies at the 
very foundation of the League. 
Article X of the Covenant which 
guarantees this integrity forms 
therefore the most important pro
vision of the League’s Constitu
tion. The paper then recalls the 
appeal made by the Council to 
Japan, in which the principles of 
Article X were re-affirmed and a 
declaration was made that 
violation of this Article would

! recognized as valid.
Have High Hopes

While deploring that the cum
bersome procedure by which 
League action has been hamper
ed, has resulted in the present 
“impasse,” the paper expresses 
the hope that the Commission 
will carry out its task under th? 
guidance of this fundamental 
principle of the Covenant so that 
the discrepancy between facts and 
law may be rectified.

After pointing out that China

More Argument
Thirdly, the paper points out 

that Japan is apparently trying 
to cover up her acts of military 
aggression by setting up the pres
ent puppet government in Man
churia. It is, however, a patent 
fact which even the Japanese 
have hardly tried ip conceal that 
members. of the puppet govern
ment have been coerced into doing 
what they have now done by the 
Japanese military and civil au
thorities. Thus, even if Japan 
should withdraw her troops to the 
South Manchuria Railway zone, 
she cannot evade her responsibil
ity for violating China’s territorial 
and political integrity.

In the fourth place, the “Sin 
Wan Pao” declares that while the 

J task of the Commission is per- 
; haps confined to Manchuria, it 
: will probably also investigate into 
the Shanghai catastrophe now 
that it has arrived here. One of 

has unreservedly placed her case the justifications of her invasion 
in the hands of the League and of Shanghai that Japan will ad- 
that the vindication of the League vancè will probably be the alleged 
Covenant. the Kellogg-Briand T murder of certain Japanese 
Pact and the Nine-Power Treaty ! mopks. Now this case was also 
will J’est upon the shoulders^ of susceptible of ordinary diplomatic 

settlement, without having re
course to the use of force. What 
is especially preposterous is that 
Japan’s invasion was launched 
after the Mayor of Greater 
Shanghai had unconditionally ac
cepted the Japanese demands—an 
acceptance which even the Japan
ese Consul himself admitted was 
“satisfactory for the time Being.” 

The wanton destruction of the 
lives of defenceless non-combat
ants and cultural institutions in 
Shanghai which followed the 
Japanese invasion constitute not 
only a violation of international 
peace agreements but the "flouting 
of civilized methods of warfare 
and thus a .crime against human
ity, the paper concludes.—Kuo 
Min.

no
be

I
i

will rest upon the shoulders < 
the 'Commission, the “Sin Wan 
Pao” proceeds to an investigation 
of the causes of the present con
troversy.

In the first place, the paper 
points Out, Japan will probably cite 
as a justification of her actions 

' the anti-Japanese boycott in 
China and the prevalence of so- 
called anti-Japanese feeling. Such 
a contention will, however, im
mediately fall to the ground if 
one remembers that the boycott 

1 movement
massacre 

j end. later 
I invasion o
I

HinM. !.n

the 
of 
by 

“or-
not

is there-

Pao” re- 
the de- 
Cômmis-

the Commission will 
throughout its work to 
rcct attitude.

Mutual respect by the members 
the 'UagHS for ÇMJi other’?

was aroused by the 
of Chinese in Korea 

intensified by the 
1 invasion of Manchuria by the 
I Japanese forces.

Secondly, the “S'in Wan Pao” 
continues, Japan will probably 
contend that the immediate cause f 
of the Manchuria situation was 
the alleged destruction done to 
the South Manchuria Railway 
ly Chinese troops, Leaving aside 
ffie fact that such an allegation 

j las never been proved, it is obvi- 
' ms that even had such an act 

>f sabotage actually been com- 
nitted, it could easily have been 
settled through diplomatic negoti
ation. How could this be a justi
fication for the large-scale m?li- 
:ary actions indulged in by the 
Japanese? In this connection, 
the paper points out that the 
Japanese invasion is obviously the 
result of a premeditated plan as 
has been borne out by the sub
sequent developments and testified 
to by disinterested foreigners,

I including the well-known 
lEddy. _

Dr.

I.



Lord Lytton’s View
“The League of Nations 

j:mission of inquiry in the Far 
is no£ merely a fact-finding 
but 4 
to p 

lot merely a fact-finding Luu.v « , .
Ars been organized primarily *worR ,
>Be the entire resources of the Programme until after we have 

met the representatives - of 
League at the disposal of Japan both Governments. “ 
rv 1*1 lr\ f 1 n/l *■ Is * > 4 4- Vh >-X 4* ’f rs « . . . .the two 

durable 
declared . 
of the

and China in order that 
countries may effect a 
basis of agpemenr.,” 

■ Lord Lytton, chairman 
commission, in an interview re
cently.

The head of the commission 
went on to say that the group had 
no definite views of its own at 
the present stage of the investiga
tion but that its attitude toward 
|both parties in the present dis- 
i pute in China is equally friendly, 
j I/O rd Lytton stated that, with:
the idea of bringing about peace 
between China and Japan at the 
earliest possible opportunity, the 
commission would proceed direct- 

| ly to Shanghai from Japan and 
§ once there would then determine 
. its future course of action. The 
'•hairman said thjat if the situation 
in Shanghai anpeared to have be-. 1 peace, 
come more ouiet and less serious, 
the commission would proceed to y 

i Nanking in order to make contact | 
with the Chinese Government, but* 
if developments at Shanghai had 
assumed more serious proportions, 
the Leaeue imnin niip-ht / «tav 
there 
ly in 
ment 
would 
scope 
ing the initial work at Shanghai; 
or Nanking. j

League Responsibility x J
It was emphasized by members! 

of the commission that they do not ’ 
represent their respective Powers} 
in any official capacity but rather 
are appointed directly 
Lea erue of Nations and 
nonsible only to Geneva 
finding in the Far East. 
Frank R. McCoy, the American 
member of the commission, stated 
specifically that in the present in
vestigation he has no connection 
with the American Government, } 
will make no separate report or 
recommendations to Washington :1 
and will act only in concert with ; 
the other members of League in-1 
vestigation body.

Lord Lytton said: “Though 
commission is composed of 
dividuals from five different ! 
nations, we are in no sense a com
mittee of those five Powers. We 
represent the League of Nations 
and are responsible to the Leagued 
of Nations alone. j

“In regard to the terms of ref- ! 
erence, the commission was ap-| 
pointed in pursuance of a résolu- ' 
tion passed unanimously by the t 
Council, and by unanimously is t 
meant that China and Japan were ’ 
irreluded; and therefore we are I 
sured from the outset of a wel- > 
come by China and Japan. The 
terms of the resolution which 
resulted in the present commission 
were, ‘The Council decides to ap
point a commission of five mem
bers to study on the spot and to 
report to the Council on any cir-

League group might / stay 
and begin work immediate- 
an effort to effect a hettle- 
of the dispute. Manchuria 

then be included in the 
of the investigation follow-’

by the 
are res- 1 
in their 
General ;

the" 
in-

cumstances which, affecting inter*-/1 
national relations, threatens to;?

the

disturb peace between China and 
Japan, or the good understanding 
between them, upon which peace 
depends?

“These terms of reference are 
yvide, and their application is left 
entirely to the discretion of the 
commission itself, within the 
limits of its advisory character.

“Our first object is to get in 
touch with the Governments of 
Japan and China; to receive from 
them such preliminary informa
tion as they may desire to lay be
fore us ; and to offer them the 
friendly assistance of the League 
which.M represent. ....

| “Our future plans and move- 
com- Imentp must necessarily depend on

J the result of those preliminary 
bodv I conversations, and we cannot 

. b t, oU£ a morje detailed

. Therefore, I 
can say little in regard to the 
future beyond the initial stage.

“I wish to emphasize the nature 
of our task and the spirit in which 
it is undertaken. We are nor a 
mere fact-finding body with regard 
to recent events either in Man
churia or Shanghai. Our primary 
object is to offer both to China and 
Japan the services of the League 
in such a manner as will enable 
both countries to find a durable 
basis of agreement. Our earnest 
hope is that the help of the League 
at this crisis has been useful ro 
them.

“Finally, let me remind you that 
the League of Nations which we 
represent har no interest in the Fa1 
East other than the p ervation of

•-------. Since the League was first
established more than 10 years ago, 
experience has shown that there 
are many ways in which it can be 
of service to its members. All the 
resources of the League are now 
offered, through the commission, to 
China and Japan.

“The League expects nothing in 
return except confidence, and can 
be fully rewarded in no other way 
than by improved relations between 
the two member States which have 
sought its help.”

Busy Programme
Local institutions and prominent 

persons have made arrangements 
to entertain the League Commis
sion.

Today, Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice- 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, will 
invite the League Commission to a 
luncheon which will be. succeeded 
bv a tea party given by Dr. V. K. 
Wellington Koo, at 4 p.m. and by 
a dinner party with Mayor Wu 
Teh-chen as the host.

On Wednesday, the members of 
the League Commission will be the 
guests of honour at a luncheon 
party given by the local Uni ver 
sities’ Association, at a tea party 
given jointly by Madame T. V. 
Soong and Madame Kung Hsiang- 
hsi, and at a dinner party given 
jointly by the British, American 
and French Ministers to China to
gether with the Italian Charge 
d’AJFaires.

A luncheon will be given to the 
same guests by the local Chinese 
newspapers and a dinner party by 
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo on Thurs
day.

The Economic Society and other 
scholastic societies will give a lun
cheon on the following day while 
members of the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce will be hosts at a 
dinner party at night.

On Saturday, General Chu Ching- 
Ian will invite the League Com
mission to a luncheon and Mr. T. 

j V. Soong will give a dinner party.
Admiral Taylor will be the host 

J at a dinner party on Sunday; the 
! local Lawyers’ Association will give 
a luncheon on Monday, whild Dr.

0 Kung Hsiang-hsi will give a dinner 
; the same night.
y On Tuesday, Sir John Simpson 
fl will entertain the visitors to lun- 

cheon, and the Pan-Pacific Sbciety 
; will give a dinner.
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Memorandum
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, March 16., 193’.
To........Ollie e.r...i/c...3;.?.celui...S.r..anc.h..«........

As no further correspondance 

has been received from Chu Ching 

Zang, who anneurs to have either 

ignored or failed to observe our 

advertisement of Feb. , I would 

suggest that the attached papers * 

be filed for future reference.

** 1\.

'/ X.' " ■
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ixanfilallûB
”Yàur lwtter arrived

too late to keep appointment.

Please write again. "
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too late to keep appointment 

Please write again* ”

"YOur lwtter arrived
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Translation of a letter sert to tne special irmch,

ctn-l received et 10 ?.. Pe or uSi’j $ 10 o*._. «

O

of tiie Communist Tarty but now I am no longer connected

wit?. it I reali ,ed that

its members are simply murderers and incendiaries. -'hey

are a group of desperadoes. They endeavoured to eceive

students who do not pursue their studies properly for

the purpose of furthering their own ends. The Communists
have become very active since the September 13th Incident

(Jananese occupation of lanchuria) and the recent Shanghai

j incident. They are planning to create disturbances.

I am writing to apply for your permission to be engaged as

a secret detective. I am willing to supply you with
informât ion concerning the plans of the Communist fatty
T ish to bring the following points to your attentioh 1-

1. I will,upon being appointed a secret detective,resume

my activities as a member of the Communist rarty and

plans.

2. After appointment I will hold

and live in the same way as I did before. I will not come

to the Police Station or in company with any

of y oui' permanent staff openly. 1 shall keep my mission
absolutely secret from outside people.

3. Owing to my heavy
salary above

Our first

Station Owing

expenses, I apply for a monthly

$200.00

meeting should not take place in the mo

to the approach of the anniversary of t.

International Unemployment 2a Movement

c.
V -•»
\\ ■ (V

X
* r

A X



2

that ov.r first meeting should take place between 1 and 1.30 p.m.

February 24 in riront cthe lost Office in fcochou koad.

(I shall "zear a student costume, blue foreign-style trousers.

ITo headgear. If the weather is emtrenely cold I sliall

put on a brown overcoat).

(3d) Chu Ching Zang

- /
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•Political»

/

Gordon Road 
April 19,

Notification has been received fra. the S.S.B. 

Court to the affect that Tsang Yuin Ching) 

(let aooueed) is to be taken before the 2nd Branch 

KiangMk gfrgh Court at 10.30 a.m» 21/4/37. Explanation!

"To be Mjptotet by a delegate of the Kuomintang*.

to Special Branch»

J

7 . t

«* .
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• \
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X
\



0.0.1.30.12/32.

7.

"B"
Gordon Road

April 30» 37.

Political.

further to the subject of diary Mo. 6 the 

following decision was handed down on 30/4/37.

"The sentence imposed on accused having 

expired» he is to be sent to the Kiangsu

i*an bang Yoen for reforming as per despatch

received from H.Qrs of Shanghai Kuomintang 

Party stating that accused has still not

repented*. Judge Yoeh.

The accused was sent to Kiangsu Pan bang Yoan

at 2 p.m. 30/4/37»
i
I

J



O.O.L. 12/32.

6.

A.M. 21/4/37.

Political.

Gordon Road
April 22nd

3.S.D.Court.

With reference to the appearance of the 1st 

accused before the Court a.m. 21/4/37 for Inspection 

by a delegate of the Kuominfcang the following decision 

was endorsed in Chambers!-

*lst accused to be detained in the Sivil

house of detention pending inspection to 

be made by the Kuomintang Headquarters* •

"Handed over to Judicial Office on 21/4/37*.



JM
FM. L. D. 1.

V REVISED. 5-31.
G. 100M-3—37

| Extract of P%ceedings in S. S. D. Court for 21/4/3719 F. I. R. No. . . . . . . . . . . Stn. Ko.5û47

«©g. No. 5/52887-9 st“- Gordon H ‘d Pl'oourator JudjJe Yoeh

-23-

In High Court of Appeal («»m»)

Deo isior chambers)
to be detained at the oivil house of

(Endorsed in
1st °coused 
detention pending inspection to be made by the 
Kou ’Jing T^ng Headquarters»
Handed over to Judioinl Offioe on 21.4.37»

T’T
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

3*?

C. 2.
q ■ »-/.

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoner fa Cfaq ( J > Age

Native of

Last known address ^^0

Arrested on /O„>’ Charged with

<?y /fc

Station No. . Gaol No.

Sentenced on /.3.__ ^A.?................To ..<>?

¥

Will be Released on the Morning of



Translation of a letter given to Con. 2195, Tsang Yuin

Ching, Gordon Hoad. St’n Ho. 5648 from his cousin,
fa il t >

65 2 Dong Street, Chengtn.

Dea? Cousin Yuin Ching,

i'7e have been separated some years and have had

very less chance of writing. I have learnt that you v/eve in

prison on suspicion. Hoping you will look after your health

I was in the 20th Regiment as a Headquarter attendant and as

the regiment was under reduction, I applied for my leave and

returned to "Sing" for business in Hay 1955. Everyone of my

family are well at present. *ged mother is healthy and hoped

you will not worry about her. The 8th brother is studying

in t;e province and will return in a short time. Whether he

will continue his study or attend business after his graduat

ion is still not decided. ns i agi quite hard up at present,

therefore I can only remit

let me know after you have

ten dollars ($10*00) to you. Please
Z*

received, and hope you are well.

Your cousin, Ï

Zoong Ping, 26/8

Note: Reply to Zoong ping, 63 z Dong Street, Chengtu.



No Ï.I.R* in thia case 
although accused was 

<W?4 ..flSfflttWA*
C.O.L.1Ç/32.

4.

MClPAt POLICE
S U. REGISTRY

• - B.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £. . . . J-M

T
Gordon Road

May 15 th 35.

• ••

Please see diary.

Further to diary No.3, the following notification 

has now been received from Inept. Ward S.S.D.Court* 

Tsang Taung Zung Station No.6649

Charge Political sentenced 6 years 13/6/32.

Pools1on.According to Article 6 Section 1 of the 

revised rules of the Kiangsu Fan Sang Yoen. 

the above named acoused is to be sent to the

Kiangsu Fan Sang Yoen for reforming through 

the Shanghai P*S»B* upon application of the 

said accused stating that he has been served 

1/3 of hie sentence passed on him by this 

court* Judge, Tosh*

sent to Kiangtn £aa && X&SS 1 Safi* Jkfidk&b

Oepy tor Spatial Bna<*.



Ko f.I.R. in this case 
although accused was 

charged and sentenced.

0.0.L.1Ç/32, Gordon Road
May 15th 36.

4

Please see diary,

further to diary No.3, the following notification 

has now been received from Inept. Ward S.S.D.Court.

Tsang Tsung Zang ) Station No.5649

Charge Political sentenced 5 years 13/5/32.

Pecision.Aooording to Article 5 Section 1 of the

revised rules of the Kiang su l’an Sexg Yoen, 

the above named accused Is to be sent to the 

Klangsu fan Sang Yoen for reforming through 

the Shanghai P.S.B. upon application of the 

said accused stating that ho has been served 

1/3 of his sentence passed on him by this 

court. Judge, Yoeh.

M SUam £sa âêas las a ll/feZM*

i

Copy f or Special Brandku

r

4
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NO F.I.R. In this case 
although accused was 
charged and sentenced.

0.0.L. 12/32. Gordon Road
May 7th 36.

3.

A. M. 6/5/36. S.3.D.Court.

(2nd
when

Further to Diary No. 2 Tsang Tsung Zung(^ 

accused) appeared in 3.3.D.Court a.m* 6/5/36, 
the following decision was handed downj-

•'2nd Accused to be detained at the House of

)

Detention pending inspection".
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Ho P.I.H. in thio case - L).
although accused was

* qg^enced,. )
0.0.J.. Ho.12/32. Gordon Road

May 1st» 3«.

a. •

Please see Diary.

Notification has been received, from S.S.D.Court 

to the effeot that Tsang Tsung ':.ung(f^M'/f )( sentenced to 

5 years 13/5/32) is to be brought before the 2nd Branch 

Kiangsu High Court at 10 a.m. 6/5/36.

Explanant lent * “The above named accused is to be 

brought to Court to have him inspected by the 

delegate of the Kuomintang*•



■^..)tet
Ko P.I.K.in this case 
though accused was 
charged à nentenced.

O.O.i. No.13/32.

{^SHANGHAI MUL'ÏCfPAL PCI m 
S. B. REGISTRY

No. S. B.

•B*
Gordan Road
april 18, 36.

52.

Please see Diary.

The following Notification has now been received

from the 3.3D.Court re the aooused Tsang Kwang Chingf 

Decisions "Aooording to Article 5 Section 1 of 

the revised rules of the Kiangsu Pan 

Sang Yoon, the above named aooused are 

to bo sent to the Kiangsu Pan Sang Yoon

for reforming through the Shanghai P.S.B.

upon application of the said accused

stating that they have been served 1/3 

of their sentence passed /them by this Court'.

Judge Yoeh.

sent to Kiangsu Pan Sang Yoen at 3 p.m. 17/4/36.

Qvgj sent to Special Besnch.



i

Hotel Ho J?.X.‘%in this 
case though accused, was 
charged & sentenced,

0.0.*J. 13/32.

J 34

•B* - —
Jordon Road
March 26, 36.

14. 52.

ru .M. 24/3/36 « s.s.d.Court.

The following decision ./as cndox’sed on change 

sheet in Chambers on 24/3/36 with regard to the subj eet 

of Diary Ho.13.

Hxacused to be detained in the Civil House of

detention pending investigational

"Handed over to Judicial police on 24/3/36*.

’ Z

Copy sent to Special Branch.

'A
Y

\\ Ç •

I
\

7

/ \...
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Note» No F.I.“.in 
caM although accused 
was charged & sentenced

0 •'■ ' •£• 13/32 •

13.

« •■• ..... ’
à 3L

Gordon Hoad
March 22 , 36.

52.

Please see hiaxy.

Notification has been received from s.s.D.Court 

to -he effect that Tsang Kwang Cheng ),the accused

will appear before the court on 24/3/36 at 9 a.ia.,the 

following explanation being shown»

"The above named accused is to be br ughi to Court 

for inspection by the delegate of the Kuomintang 

upon application made by the accused requesting 

that he be handed over to the Klang su Ban Sang 

Yoen(Reformatoxy for Communists) «•

Copy for Special Brnnoh*



D.3388

*

r

June 3, 1935.

/J. JJ J J £...
.......t>-....J..S.Z.J

Af t e r n o on translation•

l

•i

"COMMUNIST RUNNING DOGS AND IMPERIALISM"

After the ostracisation of the reds running 
d6gs, Loo Sing (4 ) and Kuo Mei Shih (^S ) from

Chinese social circlès,. they went either to Japan or the 

foreign Settlements of Shanghai to seek protection of the ' 

imperialists. This can he verified by the fact that all 

the writings of these running dogs are on sale at the 

Uchiyama Bookstore ( a Japan se concern.

Why are the imperialists willing to accord 

protection to persons who are believed to be opposed to 

Japanese imperialism? Is it not suicidal of the 

Japanese imperialists to accord them protection? No, 

because the Japanese know full well that these persons 

are adopting their present attitude for the exclusive 

purpose of creating disturbances within China for the 

benefit of the communists and they can be of much 

assistance to the Japanese imperialists in the furtherance 

of their policy for the occupation of China. Therefore, 

in the eyes of the Jaoanese imperialists, these persons >

are not enemies but friends.

1
i

Î

\ ' ‘ *
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Convict No. 2181,

Name Tsang Tsung Zung,

Native of Szechuen,

Age 18, Gordon Road Sta-

tion No. 5649.
ICrime:- Offence against ’

. _ • - § 
the interal security of

-the state, Comm. Liters-J 
; ture. . > * ‘ ’

Sentenced to five (51 » *
* ; ' ■■ ' !

years imprisonment on ;

13-5-52. j

•5

4

J

*

1

■ '.À
/
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G. 5000-10-34

7 ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i; SpÔW ÜhiiiiiiML POLI :.-
-.Ftle

J S. B- REGISTRY.

Section
REPORT

Subject (in full).....InX®®t ion .rec eived from, local.Chinese.Authorities re:
' Release of convict Kyi Tsoo bu on 30.11.34.

Made by........ D^LMKuh..F.2.0.r.hWa. .Forwarded by. A.Z.*.

The following additional information has been received, 

from Hr. Liu Hwa, Officer i/c Special Branch, Shanghai Public 

Safety Bureau, regarding the movements of convict Kyi Tsoo Su

) following his release on November 30. 1934.

House No,105 Tsi Hwa Road Nantao, is the

home of Chow Sze Shun brother-in-law of the ex-convict,

who is an officer attached to the Engineering Department of the . 

China Government Radio Administration (Head Office), Routes dss . 

Deux Républiques, Nantao.------------------------------------------------------------------

The real name of Brother Yoong ( mentioned in

a previous report of December 3, 1934, is Wong Siang Yoong______
) who is a broker in the employ of the Wei Lee (<€/)

Piece Goods Hong.situated in Mang Ding Paling Canton-----

Road. Wong Siang Yoong is ^lso a brother-in-law of Kyi Tsoo Su.
Following his release on November 30, 1934. Kyi Tsoo

Su stayed in the home of his brother-in-1aw at Nn-105 Tai Hwa-----

Road, Nantao. for two days._____ On December 2, he proceeded--------

to Wusieh by train._______________________________________________ _—.

The foregoing particulars have been recorded by

this office for future reference.
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REPORT

File No.............

........ ....................... Station>

Date..................................19

Subject (in jull) a-

Made by.................................................................Forwarded- by................................................................... .................

y . % *■



3. B. MEGI5TÀ'!. . J
'O J */' i

0. 13/32.

12.

See below.

•B*
Gordon Rood
November 30,

See below.

The accused Kÿi Tsoo Su(f^É appeared before 

the S.S.D,Court on the 30/11/34, when he was released, 

he having repented his misdeeds.

Copy for Special Branch*
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H SHANGHAI IWPAL r.^r -
S. B- SEGL K -

0.13/32.#/

11.

See below.

Gordon Koad
November 19»

52.

See below.

ii. notification was received from 3.S.O.Court on

the 17/11/34

)is

to the effect that 

due for release on

the

the

accused Kyi Tsoo Su
24/11/34Î’He will

be examined by a delegate from the Kuomingtang Head

quarters before hi a release from the 2nd High Court,

Kian^su* on the above mentioned date.

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

C. 2.
/(>.

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Native of

Prisoner

Release of Political Prisoner.

) Age

Last known address

Arrested on Charged with

Station NoS*^-5*' & Gaol No’. */*-

y €Sentenced on J? • To

z A.

Will be Released on the Morning of £8- H



Convict No.3607,

Name Kyi Tsoo Su.

Native Wusih,Age 25.

Stn.No.Gordan Road, 
5653.”Offends against 

the Internal security 

of State.”

Sentenced on March, 

24th, 1932.to..£ years 

and 6’months.



translation oÉ extract from French Police Daily Intelligence 
Report dated. October 33,1934»

FENG HSI FENG'S departure to Soviet Districts.

According to Chinese press FENG HSI FENG () 

influential member of the Chinese -^eft Wing Writers' League 

and an ardent follower of LU HSIN ('^ ) - well known com

munist writer, left Shanghai recently in order to visit the So 

viet Districts.



COPY

SHAS6WI MUIHCiPAL pr ’
i S. B. REGISTRY.

D—
||i Dtttt.... I '■ /~~.4--’

mubicipal GAOL

October 4th, 1934.

N0.D2195/2181
/

Deputy Commissioner 
Crime Branch

The attached is forwarded for your information.

Both convicts mentioned were ch-rged for offences 

against the internal security of the State. Their 

particulars are as follows

Convict No.2195, Tsang Yuin Ching, Gordon Goad

No.5648, Court No.5/52888, District Szechuen. Sentence 

5 years. Admitted to Gaol on 19.3.32.

Convict No.2181, Tsang Tsung Zung, Gordon Road 

No.5649, Court No.5/52889, District Szechuen. Sentence 

5 years. Admitted to Gaol on 19.3.32.

Please return the letter.

Superintendent

(Sgd) D.R. Wahl



COPY

No.232

Rue Chapsal

"French town.

29 Sep.

Shanghai Municipal Gaol

Ward Road

The Warder

"Hear Sir,

The pass ‘which issued for visiting the 

prisoners No.2195 - Chang Yin Ching and No.2181- 

Chang Tsung Sen has been lost and as the kindmen 

of these said prisoners have arrived in Shanghai, 

hoping for an early interview. Could you possibly 

reissue another pass to me and kindly forgive the 

trouble I have caused you.

■ Yours humbly,

Chang Han Gin

( it 14 '

......... . _ 1
A ' •. ' •. . \ •

' * ; ; ■ ’ ' ■ '
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3. B- RtGÏSTRY.

33«D. _____
Translation from French Police Daily Intelligence Report 
of August 4, 1934. ? I ° 1-^-
• u-. — .Jâra a4i:gsgégâsgîi^rîia« .■ygxr.ua;

Information ret auxiliary organizations of the Chinese 

Communist Party.
We are informed, that the Central Committee of 

the Chinese Communist Party at present endeavours to 
develop the activities of its auxiliary organizations, 
especially the Left Wing Wrifers League, the Left Wing 
Artists League and the Social Sciences Research Society.

It is believed that the above organizations 

have been put under the direction of the Chinese Branch 
of the VOKS (Society for Cultural Relations between 

Foreign Countries and the USSR).

The Left Wing Artists League is reported to 

be at present directed by Yao Yuan ChiaC^t )»
while Tien Han(^ , a communist writer, and Liu 
Hsu Hw&i'fy & f ) *>• at the head of the Left Wing 

Writers League and the Social Sciences Research Society.

%25e2%2596%25a0ygxr.ua


Translation of extract from French Police 
Report of July 23, 1934.

Communist Circular

We have in hand a circular entitled "Study of the 

declaration of April 17", issued by the League of Chinese 

Radical Writers. This circular is intended to serve as 

basic data to members cf the above mentioned auxiliary 

organisation of the Communist Party, who are charged with 

the task of making reports on the external situation of 

China, and on the aggressive policy of Japan and other 

"imperialist" powers in the Par East.

Below is a translation of this document

Study of the declaration of April 17.

a) Stating of fact

On April 17, the Ministry of Foreign affairs of 

the Japanese Government published a declaration forbidding 

the foreign powers to interfere with Chinese affairs. On 

April 23, the Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs again 

pointed out the more important points of this declaration. 

On April 28, Mr. Hirota made another statement of the 

Japanese policy. On May 3 the Japanese Ambassador to 

France informed the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 

+he subject of Japanese policy in respect of China. The 

declaration of April 17 is an historic declaration of the 

Japanese imperialists who intend to conquer China.

The Weichiaopu, on their part, have issued, two 

declarations on April 19 and 26 respectively. On April 30 

the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Great Britain made a 

statement in the Chamber of Commons on the subject of the 

British Governments attitude towards Far Eastern problems.

The above declaration will serve as a subject of 

our reports» 

b) Our subject



The declaration of April 17 shows the serious 

situation in which China is at present. We must study 

the means of changing this state of affairs in order to 

prevent the people’s interests from being sold by the 

Kuomintang Government.
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SHaSGÎiAi KJrtiCirAL "!
C. & S. B. REGISTRY. !

3388 ||

To authors, writers, and all cultural grotg>s 
working for the betterment of the society and humanity, 
all over the world.

Comrades,
Since Vebruary 7, 1931, shea the reactionary Kuomintang 

atrociously murdered and buried alive five Left-wing writers 
together with twenty two communists, the more progressive 
cultural movements in China have had to go entirely under
ground. The more significant writers, dramatists, and 
poets, and other members of the intellectual class who have 
no sympathy with the reactionary policies of the Kuomintang, 
are all the time under the threat of unlawful arrest mad 
execution, These last two years, because of the brasen 
selling out of the Chinese masses by Chiang Kai-shek and 
hie government and their complete surrender to the 
Imperialistic powers, the workers and peasants and the 
revolutionary intellectuals were aroused to even more 
determined and forceful struggles. Consequently, fighting 
to keep their last political breath, Chiang Ihi-ahek and 
his gangsters are net hesitant to resort to ths most 
infmaons and underhand mathods to deal with their political 
enemies, by organising the so-called Slue Shirt Society, 
by kidnapping mid private assassinations. The well known 
eases of such popular left writers as Kiss Ting Ling, hr. 
Van Tse*nyien, Mr, Ting Shu-Jen, and others have made Blue 
Shirt practice an open secret to all peoples, even the 
foreigners in China, Recently, as the Chinese Red Amy 
has made very rapid, powerful, and substantial gains, and 
as the people, in general, have shows more marked anti- 
Kuomintaag and anti* taper tails tic feelings, the Mue Shirts 
even dare to oom out in open and declare in their 
publications that the time is ripe to carry out once more 
the hi starleal "massacre of intellectuals and the burning 
of all books0, and to make a "bandit suppression campaign* 
among colleges and schools.

They have made good their threat! On the 21st of 
Be comber, through the working together of the Hue Shirts 
gangsters and the police, eleven univorsitiss at «tanghsd 
were raided ana in one night, and more than threw hundred 
arrests were made. And in the same weak, books of a literary 
nature or dealing with secialsgieal studies, if they should 
contain the least bit af advanced ideas, and Chinese made 
moving pictures, depicting actual conditions, wore totally 
suppressed, writers arrested without warrants) their homes 
freely searched) moving picture manufacturers, printers, 
and bookstores were visited at sons uncanny moments to 
destroy goods, fixture and. machineries.

China, at present, is in a mors dark state than the mime w **• nnmbors of tins Chinese left Wing Cultural 
Movement Mlianao, besides organising the oppressed masses 
to carry on unrelenting struggle with the atrocious ruling 
class, wish to report to you the actual conditions here and 
request yoa to broadcast the sane information to all omrades. 
It is only through the solldality of the toiling masses of 
all nations that such darkness any be ended. Use yow 
pens. Use your strength, to hip us put down thia inhumane 
Kuomintang terror!



(«)

The Chinese Wt Wise Cultural Mmm» Alliance

Te writers, artists and poets of the world!

Xtader tlie Kuomintang’s bloodthirsty rule, the 
toiling millions of China have no alternative to choose. 
The only one path they are traveling on is revolution 
in the one direction and death in the other.

Revolution, which is a natter of life and death 
to the oppressed nasses, is raging side by side with 
the going to pieces of the Kuomintang’s rule. *he 
deepened crisis in economic life in this country, the 
ever-increasing rise of huge nasses of workers and 
peasants to revolution, and the diversion to the left 
of intellectuals In thought and notion have revealed 
the complete banknqptcy of the Kuomintang in its 
truculent administration. A giant tztmqnh trimaph 
is me doubt «suing ahead to the revolutionary worker 
Bod peasant nasses.

In it» lut hour of death, the reactionary 
Kuomintang is trying once more by its year-old massacre 
policy to save itself out of fatal knocks. The 
world could net forget the death of Hu Yeh-plng and 
other young left writers In China who were burled alive 
by the White Terror of the Kuomintang in Tobruary 1931. 
The previous year the world was once more stirred to two 
barbarities that happened term* the kidnapping of Ting 
Ling, wife af the martyred Hu Yah-ping, and of Pan Tse- 
nien and Ying Mro-Jen, and the open murder of Yang chlen. 
How the world is called for the third tine to a new 
drive organised by the Kuomintang, a drive which 
parallels itself with an ancient despot of China in 
tins out of mind Who act every book on fire and buried 
scholars alive, a drive which Hitler has carried out in

On the night of Decanter 21, 1933, two hundred 
citizens, professors and students, were kidnapped by 
the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety for no reason 
whatever, and publications oven of free thought wore 
dosed by force. The terror is extending to every 
corner of this country and human lives and culture are 
being sot under the grip of brutality,

Vo call upon you for support in our fight. In the 
name of innum civilisation wo call for your coau’adoly 
support in our knock to the Khomintang’s rule which is 
on its way to doom,

dm to the struggle against the fascist Khonlntang 
white terror and against the lusciot terror throughout 
the world!

Chine League of Left writers,

Jaamary,1934, Shanghai, China.

/ '..a!
'A . ; . -
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July 2nd,

I have th© honour to forward for your information

I

I

a tabulated statement regarding a prisoner named Kyi Tsor 
Ju ( ) alias Loh Ying ( ) together with a
list of the literature mized at his place of residence 
at Ko»14 San nyi Yeung Jessfield Hoad.

Kyi Tscr 3u ( ) was arrested on March 18,
1932 at Ho*3£S  Changping Road and was sentenced to two 

*4

years and six nontlis imprisonment 'by the Second Branch
Klangsu High Court on a charge of propagating comunisr.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant*

Assistant Commissioner (Sp»Br«)t 
for Commissioner of Police.

Monsieur le Directeur des !

Services de Police,
french Concession.

A

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai.

t
X

z



s Gordon Road.

Kiangbu.
Si ÎS5 1
i 25* » Single Male.

Abo ;t 1 month*

About 1 month.

Touche 1’.

Wil.

No.14 San Nyi Faung ( 
off Jeasfield Road.

Wusih ( 4^7) * Kiangsu*

At 5.30 p.m. 18/3/32 at
Wo*385 ChWBCTlng Road*

Offences against the internal security of the State*

Two years and six months imprisonment.

aceusML was arrested whilst entering the 
Headquarters of the "left Wing Cultural League,” 385 Ch&ngping 
Road during a watph maintained on the premises where one Tsang 
Wang Chen ( had Ween arrested and a large quantity of
communist literature seised on March 17, 1932 on ths authority of 
a warrant issued at the request of the Public Safety Bureau* 
A search made at his place of residence at 14 San Wyi faung. 
(--w ty>), Jessfield Road resulted In the unearthing of a 
quantity of oomunist books*





Forip Ng. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

»
REPORT

Subject (in full)....... pa3® ^*in^

Special

Date June 30, ,o .. « Zp 32.

Made by

charged...with..PTOj^^ati^.Cc^^ism.

.P».X»..Kuh..Pao-hwa..........Forwarded by —

Regarding the case against Kyi Tsor Su ( )

alias Loh Ying (/£-%) who wa3 arrested at 3.30 p.m. March 18,

1932 at No.385 Changping Road, on a charge of propagating 

communism, which was concluded on June 29, 1932. when_the______
.accused. was sentenced to two years and six months imprisonment 
by the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court, I forward herewith

a tabulated statement referring to this individual, a list

of the literature seized, together with a draft of a covering

2- letter to the French Police and the Chinese Authorities relating 
to this case. _______ __ ______________

- K_■

I

G-p -

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
a M

b 7

-1— 1
1- 1
1

.---- —— ------ —-- .— 4
. J

i1
1■ ?
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k
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Declrlcjn Two years nd 6 wonthe lui, t» r<.r <,*œuriittlng an offonco 
a©iinnt t e Internal Security of the State*

Two flays detention to count as one*
Conramistlc bo ks and literature eonflacatôd»



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 30/6/32

Communiât Propaganda - Court Proceedings

Kyi Tsor Su who was arrested on
March 18, 1932, at Ho.385 Changping Road, on a 

charge of propagating communism (Tide I.R.19/3/32), 
appeared on remand before the Second Branch Kiangsu 

High Court on June 29, 1932, when he was sentenced 
to two years and six months imprisonment.
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î

Ghoût np.17

Proceedings*
. r Yao Sing an
zir Ijoq:- ~*rin''

University on the lïssrt

for the polifee.
e- erod tor tko appellant.
the roraC th® police visltod tiio Chios an 

cl to servo the ms.xms on tho am naœô
Yih line Tsang* and v/oro toll ti». t no such pareon «os ; now thare,

-d there and he is a Rative of Fokien.

sill testify that in the aux of epi>ellant he found the cord of this

ram. That rill prove to the Coart that 
none*

Pros: Judge to the Counsel for

!
sucft a card Is of no value or assistance 

this is not a flctiWus

to the Court as tfeo nnn

refused to attend the ourt at all events.
I

SiVunin,” up.

kntxr the
Accused in reply to th • re®: Judge»- Thong iwong

w— ny school rate t tho ’Lan Deang* Univertity. 1 do not 
rv* ■ * Ysng ?'yi* for the pc^st &■ y&.r& X have been
with the National Goveranant hot B left there in order to J in the j
Chien Han University in order to anablo c^nelf to go abroarô»

Judge to the /ypellant This Court hud the isn * Yhng lÿi* 
breast frai the City Cfcol to question hln end he stated that b» 
fowa y Æ end that you rare ti:o hone of the * Xeft inc of the /ttti 
Ïi3^»x*ialista Union ’ together with the mn nusefi ’Tsang Kisang Twang*

âmbM in reply to the Court »• I te» nothing of «hat 
Yang* stated • Stirthoi- u;A*e 1 ostatlishou ^t Ejy hœie district a 

Vononteor Corps* with the intention edf suprossing the Cteao®iat«» 
Ÿ ask to be released on security a® * wafAer with Imgjffoubla«

Eludings concluded «Bsmnd for fod^aoæt «* tho jb

. \
'

JU

%
/

À

’. • z.
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* - ■ d. RLGÎSTR^

'!/>./ 4 J j £ [t^
j. . C.U ..

*B* - ~
Gordon Road
June 22,

62.

28/6/32 p.a. High Court,2nd Branch.

Apaistanoe tn Çhineee AutharitioB 
Reference Search, warrant ïTo.4089

Accused Kÿi Tsoo Su( ,who waa arrested
on the above Mentioned warrant on the 17/3/32,appeared 
ai raaaid before the Kiangsu Rich court,Seeond Branch 
far trial this p.ia.,23/6/32,when the ease was agein 
rsaanded until the 29/(/32,T'hen a Judgement will be 
rendered.



0/13-32 G.R.

8.

20/C/32

SHANGHAI MUM IML POU F
C. i S. B. REGISTRY

■ No. ...... >......

h r "
■=====--

Gordon Road

June 2181, 32.

52.

See below.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities 
Reference Searah ^arrant If o.4089

Sumons S0.1619 issued by the Kiangsu High 
Court, So oond Branoh,far one named Yih Ling Fung(^f^ 

residing in chi Han tmivarsity,Hart Road,was received 
at this station on 25/5/32 . Enquiries were made by 
the undersigned and C.R.C.26 at 5d Hart Road and ascer
tained that no person answers to the none of Yih Ling 
Bung resides in the above mentioned address, therefore 
thiB summons oould not be served and sane will be re
turned to court when the oase comes up for hearing on 
the 2Sl/q/3H.



SHAHGHAI MUNICIPAL FÛ1J E
C. & S. B, REGÎSTR.

No.

Commissioner of Police,
S. lui. P.

Sir,

I hé.,ve to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of ¥?/..??!,. retrains the arrest of ??“Ç!????............

.Tsengj.Tsang,Tsoong.Zung.undTsung.Yuin.Çhing. ori a 

charge of ........................................................

and enclosure of .dements,ana.other.papers....................

and in reply to inform you that the case has now been 

rec orded.

Yen Yin Sing

Chief of x^uolic safety 
Bureau, Shanghai.
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BUREAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY,
CITY GOVERNMENT OF SHANGHAI.
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S

2*1S»Kay

On May 13* 1932* the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court
sentenced the throe acoused to five

with

I have
Sir*

Trench Concession,

&

»

years* imprisonment each.

the honour to be*

propagating communism.

Your obedient servant*

?

»
I

Assistani'Commissioner (8p.Br.), 
for Commissioner of Police.

I have the honour to forward for your information three 

tabulated statements regarding Tsang Kwong Chen ( )*
Tsang Tseng Zung ( ) and Tsang Yung Ching ( /4 z. ),

who were arrested at 8.45 p»m. on March 17, 1932, at Nos.

385 and 370 Changping Road respectively* together with a list 
ef the literature seized at the addresses in question.

D. 3388,

All the prisoners were charged

Sorriaes do Police*

Monsieur le Directeur des

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,



r
Form No. 2 

G. 25,000-1-32
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

' File No.S>.^5884 »
t REPORT

POLICE.
Special Branch SU2.

Subject (in full)
( M "IA) and Tsang

Date___ Ifey..32»
Tsang Tsong Sung

Yung Ching charged with Propagating Communism.
Cn.se against Ts-^ng Kwong Chen

■Forwarded by A f.

Regarding the case against Tsang Kwong Chen )t

Tsang Tsong ^ung ( ) and Tsang Yung Ching 
who were arrested at 8.45 p»m., ISarch 17, 1932, at Nos. 385 and 
370 Changning Road respectively, on a charge of propagating 
communism, which was concluded on Lay 13, 1932, when they were 
sentenced to 5 years’ imprisonment each by the Second Branch
Kiangsu high Court, I forward herewith three tabulated, statements 
referring to these individuals, a list of the literature seized, 

together with a draft of a overing letter to the French Police
and the Chinese Authorities relating to this case»

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

L
/

Ï
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T

t Gordon Road
Tsang Kwang Chen (>/4^|î)

Hunan ’ 19 » Male,

3 years.

2 raonths.

Student.

Hil.

385 Changplng Road.

Siau Yee Tsung (')’ ) Village,
Anhwo Hsien ♦ Hunn.n Province.

‘t 8.45 p.m. 17.3.32 at 
No.385 Changplng Road.

Offences against the internal security of the state.

5 years* imprisonment.

Aoting on the authority of warrants issued 
Try the Shanghai Special District Court at the ins tamo of the 
Public Safety Bureau, the Municipal Police during the evening 
of March 17, 1932, raided 385 Changplng Road and seised a largo 
quantity of communist literature hearing on the Anniversary of 
March 18 (Paris Commune )• She premises were believed to bo 
the headquarters of the *Left Wing Cultural League” •



t Gordon Rond

Tboj^t yuin Ching ( 7, )

Szechuen. t 23. Me,

About 1 year.

From Ian. 1932 to date of 
arrest (17.3.32)

Student.

Nil.

Yien Dai ( Middle School,
476 Avenue Hsig.

Szechuen.

At 8.45 p.BU 17.3.32 at Ho.370
Changping Road.

Offences against the internal security of the State.

5 years* imprisonment.

Acting on the authority of warrants issued 
by the Shanghai Special District Court at the instance of the 
Public Safety Bureau, the Manioipal police during the evening 
of March 17, 1932, raided 370 Changping Road and seized a 
quantity of communist literature bearing tn the anniversary of 
March 18 (Paris Com. une). r£he premises were believed to bo a 
branch office of the *left Wing Cultural League»»



« Gordo: Ad.

uasrhyten « 18 | lî-lo*

Abo -t 2 f.c .-tha*

About 2 souths.

Student* j
I

■ j
3
I
i
I

Ml. !

Yien >1 .id..le Uoliool,
47G Avenue HM.g, 

^hengtu, Szechuen.

8*45 p.s* 17*3.32 at Ho* 370 
Ch^ngping Road.

Offences against the internal security of the State*

5 y care’ iuprisosuoent*

Acting on the authority of warrants issue* 
by the Shanghai Special District court nt the Instance of ha 
Public Safety Bureau, th© fâinicip»<l lolice during the evening’of 
larch 17, 1932, raided 370 Shangping Road and seised a quantity 
of co. 3xuiist literature bearing on the anniversary of îferdh J18 
(iPris Cosnraane) which pr-mieae word believed to be a branch office 
of the ’14ft Wing Cultural league*»

■/

/■ ' X .

't



Krtracu from Dail./ Intelligence Report dated 14.5.32

Gommimist Propaganda - Court Proceedings
Tsang Kwong uhen Tsang Tsong 2ung

and Tsang lung Ching (J'à^^’), who were ar res tea on March 17, 
1952, at Nos. 38b and 570 Changping Road respectively, on a 
charge of propagating communism (Vide I1B. 18/5/52) appeared 
on remand before the 2nd Branch, Kiangsu High Court on May 13, 
when they were sentenced ûo b years* imprisonment each*



Cô&tUû> S^e-X^
Eitnct tf.Frtcttdiiis 11 S. S. D. Coirt forjazs/ss. .19_ _ F. I. R. Ro. »«««««- St»-

j ' C fr-ft-B. gtritwy ■ 

.Vk n 3388....

8-..

RegL lfo.JiPZ?.?æ7.*...... stn. Gordon Road» procurator.
Fxn. L. D, I. Reviled 5-3 L G. loo m-5-31. 

u ho et

High Court o£

(■

r

i

*; 4*-;

Proceed
ings.

Decision*

P. Boorman.

I

till..Cage foi Judgment only.

impt for being omcern
. w __ „ is against the Three '

Footle’s irlnolpal fox' the pur^nae of injuring the Republic 
of China.

*&°gaeà lasae.? wia .qtemi.=-s y«-“ 
oa in propagating such a doctrine that

Accused (Tsang Ylun Ching & Tsang Taung flung) flach 5 yearal 
lir^u! ” for Wing’concerned in propagating such n doctrine that* 
la against the Three People’s Principal for the purpose <rf ’ 
injuring the republic of China.

2 days

Bocfcs,

\\

detention prior to

■p0.mpM.0t a etc of a

X

this Jadgnent to ocrant as 1 day.

Comunistis nature confiscated

Â

A. t



33.0./X2-32 a. ..

*BW 

Gordon Hoad

G.

xy^3£ p.n* Migh Court,2nd Branoh.

r^s jo >"4bM and 4v89 17/^02.

The three aeoueed Tsang Yuin Ching
Tsang Teung aœg(^^'/^) and Tsang Kwang Cheng )

appsared on raaand before the JOangeu High court.lie aond 

Branch this p.ia.,lV5/32.^hen the following judgencnt 

was handed dosdi:- "Aoouaed each sentenced to S year» 

ispriaorauent. Seised Coiamnistio Literatures ooni’isaated-<

P. S. 266.

,.'l •
•*
>

4 ■t ' t '



32,
0./X2-32 ü. .

May 13,

S2

13/5/32 p.n. Kigh Court,2nd .Branch.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities 
Reference to Starch & Arrest War- 
raRE IÏ0.4CB8 and 4089 17/3/32?*

The three accused Tsang Yuln Ching
T.3ang Tsung 3ung(^I^'/g) and Tsang Kmrng Cheng (5^^. ) 

appeared on remand before the Kiwagau High Court.Second 
Brunch thio p»n<f 13/5/52, when the following judgement 

was handed dowh:- "Accused each aontenced to 5 years 

imprisonment. Seized Communistic Literatures confiscated*.

1 .

i
, I -

\V .
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SHAH6HAI MUNICIPAL PO;
C. & S. B. REGiSTR .

0/13-32 G. R.

7.

.v,>.

l).,... Z^./ J>' / ^2 J
J- -J'
Gordon Road
May 9, 32

52.

9/5/32. p.H. Kiangsu High Court, 
Second Branch.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities 
Reference Searoh Wrrant Ho.4089

Accused Kyi ï’soo su J ax-.re s ted on

above mentioned «arrant on 17/3/32 appeared before 

the Kiangsu High Court,second Branch,for trial this 

p.ia. 9/5/32,when the case was remanded «Sine Die*.



V;,- 13/32- G.R.

**s*

Gordon lioad
7 th Hay, 32.

6. 52

31 - 3 - 32. 95 Carter Road.

-issistance to Chinese Authorities
Reference Search .ferrant Ho.4089M-

2 cuirions for witnesses,

and Hu Sali Heng ( ),

ICyi Hwer Ling

io appear before the

Court on 9th May, 1932, here served by C.B.^.26 at

above address and on above date.



:,
f SHAN6HÀI MUÜIGIPAL FOLIcF^j

C. & S. £ REGISTRY.

No. D

0.713-32 G.R.

5.

Gordon Road
May 6» 32.

52.

6/5732. p.El. High Cour42nd Bran oh.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities 
Reference Searah Warrant No.4089 *

Accused Tsang Kwang Cheng ),appeared
for tjÿÛ^L before the Kiangsu High Court, Second Branch 

this p. m., 6/5/32 along with two other» named Tsang YU in 
Ching (Jjl^^)and Tsang Tsung ZungfJ^r Jarres ted on

I Warrant Ho .4OS8 on 17/3/32, when the case was remanded
II for judgement till the 13/6/32.

Accused Kyi Tsoo su .arrested on Warrant
No.4089 with Tsang Kwang Cheng(jJHÉjl )will be brought 

before Court an 9/5/32, for t^â^l.

D. 8. 266

> l



- 0./12-32 G.R. Gordan Road
Hay 6, 32.

5. 52.

6/5/32 p.m. High Court 2nd Branch

Assiatanoo to Ohineae Authorities. 
heferenae Searah warrant Mo. 4088.

The two aoouaed Tsang Yu in Ching and
Tsang Taung zung(jNI^%|) .appeared on raiaand before the 

Kiangau High Court Seoond Branoh this p. a. ,6/5/32 and 

tried together along with one named Tsang Kwang Cheng 
) arrested on Warrant Ho.4089 on 17/3/32,when 

the ease was remanded for Judgement till the 13/5/32.

D. S. 25«
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SHAN6HAI MUNICIPAL FOLLE I?]
C. & S. B. REGISTRY |'|

A^. D I

Daté....
Ut------------------—-----

Q*. 3^ * Gordon Road
bth May, 32.

4 •>£ •

4 - S 32. 370 Ghangping Road.

A^Matagice to Chinese Authorities.
w>...

A mwna for Cheng Tsang Xdng( P 

to a$>jjear before the Court to be the ’titneso

been received by

324 at the above

this station and served by C.D.C.

address and on the above date

i

Mt\

/MfS”

J

1



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

/9 Shanghai/-^^.*j^_Z___193^....
To&^'&tA. //C...........................



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
; C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

S3S
Gordon Load
April lai, 32.

52.

2 p.n. to 4 p.11.
3/4/32.

High court,2nd Branch.

Aawistanee to ffiinose Authorities 
Reference n'oV^uflîë

The two accused Tsang Yiun ohing (J^j^Jand
Tsang Taung ).re-appeared before the S.
••D.High Court thia p.ia. 1/4/32, when the ones was again 
renanded"sine Die*.



March 30 32.

Sir,

X have the honour to aokno'.;led( o receipt of 

your letter Ko. 128 of March 22, 1932, on the subject 

of four Communists arrested at Nob. 370 and 385 

Changping Hoad on March 17 and 18, 1932, and to in. orn 

you that the Municipal Police will do ever, thing possible 

to facilitate the transfer of these prisoners to the 

custody of your Bureau. The Special Branch and Division 

*B" have been instructed to make arrangements through 

the Municipal Advocate to expedite the hearing of the 

case, and I understand you have already been informed

» verbally of what has been done.

* I have the honour .to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) F* w- Gerard

’ Commissioner of Police*

' General en Ying Sing,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.

/

a i /
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I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter No.123 of'Larch 22,1932, on the subject of four 

Communists arrested at Nos. 370 and 385 Changping hoad on 

March 17 and 18, 1932, and to inform you that the Municipal 
Police will do everything possible to q^Tol^^^^^the transfer

of these prisoners to your Bureau. The Special branch and
/v

Division "B"have been instructed 

to make arrangements through the Municipal Advocate to expedite 

the hearing of the case, and I understand you have already 

been informed verbally of what has been done.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.

A

J '

\



Form No. 2__
G. 25,000-1-32

♦

' 7.’:e"’»WLFfin^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. E' REGISTRY

Spec ie:l

Date....
REPORT

Subject (in ..Xour„.?o??;.:linis.t..siis3;:ects..v{anted...by...the..Chinese.

Authorities.

Made/by ■Forwarded Jy.

With reference to the attached file on the subject

of the arrest on March 17 and 18 at Nos» 370 and 385 Change ing

Road (Gordon Road District) respectively of four sus ected_____ _____

communists and the seizure of a quantity of communist literature, 

on the authority o.^ narrants issued at the instance of the__________ :

Publie Safety Bureau, and in accordance with the Officer i/c_______ •

Special Branch instructions of Larch 27, I have to report that_____ ’

the case against these individuals will be continued in the

Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on the dates specified ?

hereunder.
~ ~ ~ Z~ T~ 7 Date set down
Name of accused Place of barest for hearing

Kyi Tsox^ Su ) 385 Changping Road_________ 1 >4.32»______________ ]

Tsang Kwong Chen ________ -do-__________________6»5»32»_____________

Tsang Yuin Ching(^^^) 370 diangvmng Road_________ 9.5,32.______________

alias Lau Zau (1 ) 

Tsang Tsong Zung _________ -do-_________________ 9.5.32.______________

However, as the Chinese Authorities have a~ vlied for the 

extradition of the four accused, and in view of the fact that the 

Municipal Police do not object to their being branded over,___________
Supt. Sinclair of the ^egal department was consequently interview

ed by D.S.I. OrQwford (Gordon Road) on March 29 in connection with 

this ca.se. Sunt. Sinclair stated thathe wo ild notify Thomas S 

Lea, Assistant Municipal Advocate, who appeared at the previous 

hearings to approach the President of the Shanghai Special___________

District Court, Show Sien Kwoh ( té) W) on March 30. (the court 

being closed to-day) with the object of having all four accused 

tried together and to have the case set down for hearing as soon 

as possible. 

The foregoing information has been communicated to the



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32

«
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..................................Station,

REPORT
o Date................................. 19

Subject (in full)................................. ............................... .......................................................................................................

i
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
r

REPORT

Subject (in full) Letter from Public Safety jsureau requesting for handing

over of alleged communists

Made by

ueneral Wen Ying Sing, Chief of Chinese Police, 

communicated re attached. tie does not agree to apply through 

the Mantao City Court for the priBoners. if the handing over 

_is e f f e cXe<i _ thi s way, the Chi nese Poli ce wi 11 have no chance 
to investigate into the case æ prisoners handed over to the 
City Court will De detained there and the investigation will 

De left to the Judicial constables. ueneral wen, however, 

will endeavour to arrange with the hantao Court to depart from 

the usual procedure viz, to hand over to the Police the 
prisoners as soon as they are received from the Court in the 
Settlement, Dut he could not tell whether his endeavour will

meet with the approval of the City Court»_____________ _

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

. MUhHClPAL COUNCIL,

. cvyc. ...............

LW
J. fa



r
FHONE «g«»

FROM>THE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, . ________

Z-cto Xc> i t£*. O—C c«w a. .

. o? / Üjl.

. q9 £2

MEMORANDUM

-'93^

ce.
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C/R r. 200 
T.K. 2000-2-82

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE, 
t File No

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS:

§
! 

§ 
g 
HO55

A.
3

H

X.

D. C.

>♦

(Divns) 
(Crime) 
(A. & T. R.)

A. C. ( Traffic) 
(S. B.) .

D. O. A. Divn.
B. „ 
c. „
D. „

Su pt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

For disposaK
Furnish data 

Investigate and report

Note and file
Note and return 

Report present status 

Submit recommendation 

For further report

For opinion
Reply to writer direct 

As instructed
See me in re :

Draft reply

Attach file

Initiate..

Date.

Noted and / /
Returned Date / /

ir-
\

I

i

?

♦

?

*

A

«

* ’

I it
»■ 45

I

I

"1
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Form 226 
A.S. 500-8-31

'c s- rlg.s; ...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. -------—________ __ f

Translation of... befcer fron Dharg,hai Jhblic Dafoty TU.rouu,

no.128 I .arch.

Rai or Dorrard,
Corn! s si one r of koj ice, 

2 h. 1-’.

Olr,

.•iccordiHg to a coiifl<b»?'ti-;J. ro]>ort rec^ivod 
stating that the local Doi inunist-> Iu-vh established

,an organization under , the naris of hboft -'arty 1 Wu-vcnt? o*'
a À ————— .a;nu_

of iJnim ) with its head office j.p gp,tg
'Cha}in trig Road near Jordon Road, in a roou above the 
kitchen of 1 Jin.; Psh kiang” Dmetric ’’hop ),

under the charge of one Dsang kvrar.g 2seng ),
vl.o i._. in -obsession, of a large nur.bor op printed 

re~wct. onary articles. Its hraiicii office is at ^.r/o 
«ilen Yih. bi ( ii jsz.'£ ) off dhangplng Road, the front 

roon of the upper floor, under tho charge of one pHU 
-au 'f7 )• acting upon the above 1?ifornation, a

reouest w.an riado to tho hhanfjhai Ro. 1 Dpocial District

Court for the issue of a search warrant and your special
branch :rere cornlunicatcd with as well. Pd’ter arrangenontn
being rw.de botvroon Detective Inspector doss and our staff,

it was decided to carry out the search at 8.50 p.m, tho 
s<;2ie day, but it was suggested that wo should approach 

the Cordon Road Dt^tion for assistance first* the
tine appointed vre proceeded to tho Cordon ho ad station 
where v/o acconpanied by Foreign and Chinese detectives - 
proceeded to 085 Dhangping Road where we arrested tho 

corncunist Dsang hwang isong, a native of Hunan, arifl- seized 
a large nvjiber of reactionary literatures. Ve then 

proceeded to 5^0 Oliangping Road, whore we succeeded in

rw.de


effocting; tho urost of l’ruaig ’.’noon./: fung alias J<av b au 
( fê- '$' '"$ tf % ) and J sang l'uin Chinr '■■ 'f ), both

Eùbivüg of .'îzeohuen, uni also tho seizure of t\ quantity 

of literature of a sinilur nature, 'üsse jxsrgons arrested 

wr« tenporurily detained at the Cordon ?.oad itutton.

i.ch who wore pl..ced at the rendezvous to watch their 

agsocic.tee subso(j_uontly offoctod a further arrest nanecl 
j rd. fsoo .;u ( ,^. ). this nar w al so detained at

Cordon. dead station, who according to the huridyai 

.advocate 1 s stutoncnt twjj.d bo tried together with the 

outers j'revifrtigj.;' arrosbed. appl icution has been nade 

lor those persons to ho r.-.-ndod (sroy 11_ct oqj. investigation, 

hut the Court hue sot down the C;.ao ,3r ... f5?uoi(j hearing.

1 lucre to inforn you that thoga persons 'were 

arrested with. sufficient evidence, and we are greatly 
handicapped in proceeding further Viti., the case unless 

wo could have then handed over to Ur . Ap;„.rt fron .,n 

application being nude to the hiangsu ...

Court for their handing ow, I n1,„,. , ..a •’■haj.j ho great.'.y obliged
if you o;-Ji soo your wuy to heli, ,‘ u> by oommioatm'’ wit!'
the himicipal advocate to Pave •eu persons handed to
v.s as early as possible.

°h. Yij-> ;• in.y,
Chief of -.. ’ *”-blic lafoty bureau,

(Shanghai.
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"B**
Cordon .uad
Haroh 1’2,

33.
32.

19/3/32. S.3.D. Court.

ABBistanoe to Chinese Authorities

(reference :»earoh ./urrtuit Ho.4 )89)

Accused. Kyi Tsoo :>u ( ),alias Loh Ying

),appeared be!ore the j.j.i;. Court for trial 

to-day, 19/3/32,when the case was remanded”: ine l>)ie".

He has no previous record against him.



"B”
Gordon Hoad
March 19,

53.
32

19/3/32. S.o.D. Court.

ABoisttaiae to Chinese Authorities 

(Iteferenae Search Currant Ho.4)89)

Accused Zyi Tsoo Su ) .alias Loh Ying

),aiipearad bet ore the ^.s.D. Court for trial 

to~day, 19/3/32, when the case was renanded**: ine Die”.

He lias no previous record against him.



"B”
Gordon .oud
Par oh 19» 32.

4.

IX to 6 Deia
19/3/32. '

52.
256 îhanse ' oui.

14 Je.?sfi<;ld hoad 
office enquiries.
14 Jessfield -oad.

jrM<l.to Uiineije Authorities
(Keferenae Search Arrant No.4089)

Accused n.imed . ryi Tsoo .‘3u( )when searched at
the station VRs found to "be in possession &£ a rent 
receipt chopped by one named Tai Tsung Ling, ung l'®e

.perfume store (no address mentioned) •
O.D.C.26 made careful enquiries at the various per ft aie 
stores in dhanse Hoad and loaated at No.256 Shanse
Hoad, a perfume store known as the Tai " sung -<lng 
where he learned that the Tai 'sung Ling Aung JCac,per- 
fume 3torc iras situated in Tsuu 33*. Doo Village. He pro

ceeded to the village and loaated the master of the 
)who statedperfume store nwiert Wung Nyi Lung 

1 that the accused resided at 14 Sai Nyi l^ung(-L ft) 

alleyway.Jcssfield Hoad. The C.h.C.paid a visit to 
this address and learned that the accused had occupied 
an upstairs hack room since the 8th of Narch,1932»

On examining the room it was found to contain
Comunistlc literature so the spec ial Branah was in
formed and D.^.Tohemshansky proceeded to the scene 

where «maples of the literature ms seised and taken 
to Headquartears for exmlnatl<m.

Please see attaeiied translations of the

samp literature found on ths premises»

t. i/c D.H.26Ô



List of Communist Books seized from Ho. 14 Sun Nyi Faung

Alleyway ( ) off Jessfield Road at 4.30 p.m. March
19, 193a, rovi of Kyi Tn or liu ( ) alias Loh ^riny (M* )

1. Fundamental Problems of Marxism. By g. Plekhanov. (English) 1

а. Ma-terialism. By G. Plehanoff. 1

3. General Outline of Socialism. a

4. Literary starts. 1

5. Five-Year Plan of Soviet Russia. 1

б. Pygmalion. By Bernard Shaw. 1

7. A Study of /uacient Chinese Society. 1

8. China’s Socialism. 1

9. The Red Flag Weekly. 1

10. A view of modern world. 1

11. History of Marxism. 1

12. Nation» and Revolution. 1

13. China and the world. 22

14. World Socialism# 1

15. The Youth. 5

16. Best Russian Short Stories. 2

17. The Meng Yik Monthly Magazine. 2

18. «Pun Liu.* 4

19. Outline of Economics. 1

20. Under the labour flag. 2.

21. Modern Materialism. 1

22.. Cr 11xcisn on U.S.o.R. 2

23. Essays on Civilization. 1

24. IhcïixiæMLtxixitcÀJdtJE Funda-mental Problems of Marxism (Chinese)1

25. Arts and social life. . 1

26. Philosophy of U.S.S.R. 1

27. Overcoat. 1

28. Criticism on books and newspapers 1

29. A Moscow Diary. By Anna Porter 1

30. The Russian Literature. . 1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE '
ARREST REPORT

CRIME REGISTER No.
Division.

Gordon Hoad .
............................ Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) 7932.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by 17V fro... the 3h;uiKÀr i
Bur euu. ____

About 3.20 0 18/o/32,on Jhuiigping Hoad.

No. of 
which 

ar- 
outside 

details of 
for which

Crime Register 
offence for 
arrested. (If an 
rest for 
authorities 
offence 
arrested).

Assistunce to Chinese Authorities

ï/ith reference to the 3.3.D.Court Warrant Lo

4089 which >/as executed ut 9 p.m. 17/3/32 at 385 Chang-
I

ping Road when one arrest was made and alarge quantity

of Communistic Literature seized. The premises have

since been kept under observation by detectives,and.

to-day,18/3/32,accused came to the premises at about

3.20 p.m. and asked oe* of the tenants where Tsang

D®ng Cheng ( )could be found.(Tsang Kwang Cheng

in custody). The tenant told him that Tsang could be

found in No.370 Changping Road. The accused was on his

way to 370 Changping Road,when the tenant informed

the detectives of his arrival so they csune outside

and arrested him

When questioned at the station,the accused

stated that he arrived in Shanghai from ,/usieh on the

investigatingName of 
officer.

13th March,1932,and had lived with

Szechuen Road. A visit was paid to

a friend at 177

this address,but

his friend could not be located,and accused was not

recognised by any of the other persons on the premises

D. S.ITancarrow and C.D.Û.180

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

"B*
................................Division-

CRIME REGISTER No:— ...G.O.rdp.n.Ro.ad./=o//ce station.
...Ilur.cli.,18^....................... 19o2 «

Diary Number:—1 Nature of Offence:— 52

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
visited in 1
course of

investigation
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Continued.

At the request of the accused, a visit was paid, to the

7/orld’s Chinese Students’ Federation,55 Carter Road, 

where his friend named Kyi Hv/ei Line (

coolie named Tso Sa Ching ( we re Questioned us

to when they last saw the accused and they stated that 

he paid a visit to the above premises about 10 days 

at o. In view of the fact the accused appears to have 

made a doubtful statement regarding his arrival in

Shanghai and further that his name was mentioned on

the J.3.h.Court warrant and acting on instructions 

from the Special Brt nch the accused has been charged 

accordingly and will appear before the S.S.D.Court on 

the 19/3/S2.

Accused when searched at the st tion was 

found to be in possession of communistic literature.

(Please see attached translation)

■

L -

■
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Translation of a writ ten. nr tide found in possession 
of one hyi Tsoo Gu ( ),wan ted on S Cour t
_______ A-rrant 4089 dated 17/3/32._______________

The Chinese -^e£t ding Cultural League.

Manifesto opposing the International League Inquiry gommis- 

sion who intends to "Jhwrgl’ China»

The multitude of whole nation of the -inti-Japan revolution

ists!

The loot sharing organ of the Imperialist--------The Interna

tional League Inquriy Cornais si on who were sent "by the League 

for the special purpose to share Chinese territory,has ar

rived in dh.'nqhui recently,and during these uays,officials 

of the Chinese Government in shanghai, comprodores unci capi

talists rid run .ing dogs of the educational organs are getting 

busy in entertaining rhe members of the commission morning 

and ni. ht. fosters bearing "Jelcome" and Uphold" characters 

can be seen all over the streets,u£ if they are the only 

savior3 of the Zorld?

The Inquiry Commission has arrived for the past se

veral days,That commission have they done? They have declared 

"that the recent war in -Shanghai was an unfortunate incident, 

and Wl,o should bear the responsibility for this incident can 

hot be now fortold,but the Japanese has really sustained cer

tain hind of"disturbance",hence the despatch of its troops 

tu .Shanghai. The Chinese merchants should at once re-open 

their shops for business and become quiet'.’ It is what they 

have done. As they have declared the war in Shanghai was the 

outcome of the"unrest" and the onti-Japan movement,and if we 

want to get rid of the war,we must be quiet. It evidently 

means that we shouldAquiet and wait for the massacre b# Japan- 

ese.und at the same^wait for the "Joint Ruling and sharing of 

Shanghai by the British,xunerican,French and Italian Imperialist 

Have all the foreign nations despatched their Consuls in our . 

important cities,.That do they want to inquire into? Which na- ' 

tion are unaware of the si.no-Japanese hostilities and their 

cause? T^eir object for inquiring the incident is:- (1) to



calm the Chinese multitude in their • nti-Japanc-se movements, 

so -s to leave enough tine for the robber-like Imperialists 

to share Chinese territory, (2) to -ive o chance to the :-'.ouminc

tang to oppress the anti-Japanese multitude, so as to have an 

opportunity to "sell" all the privilege belonging to the peu le,

(3) The more vivid inquiry they make ai present,the more privi

lege the Imperialistic nations will have from Thins in future. 

Has the fact pl. ced before you all, that on one part they wait

Jhina to open peace negotiations but on the o .her part they 

allow the Japanese airoplanes to spy the internal cities su ah 

as Coochow and Hangchow,and simultaneously reinforcements 'nave 

been despatched on the Ch nghai-Hanking Railways lines,and rlan- 

of wars cruised into the Chinese coats. The Kouiainatang has 

pretended to ask Japan» to withdraw their troop,out at the same 

time its own army has evacaute/bravely to the region of Soochow 
and Dsangchov^nd also bravely has despatched the traitorus state 

sman Pt. Willington Koo to attend the peace conference.

The multitude* the League Inquiry Commision members 

are the bucthers’ knives of the Imperialists which shall share 

China’s territory into pieces, they are -.iso the smoke-bombs of 

the Japanese, therefore we should emancipate ourselves from the 

gun-shells and airoplane bombs from the Imperialists. The only 

way to struggle is to persevere to the eiid the nti-Japanese 

movement,to execute entire revolutionary struggle for the nation 

We must arm ourselves &£nd overthrow the traitors who are trying 

to sell our- people’s privilege,and overthrow the Koumingtong -nd 

then establish a Soviet Gonmment.

Oust the International League commission members from our ter

ritory!

The Multitude should rise up and arm themselves so .-a to strug

gle for the anti-Japan war to the every end I

Overthrow the traitorous Koumingtang who are trying to sell 

the privilge of the Shanghai people à the whole nation! 

Establish our own anti Imperialistic Soviet GovernjsanA! 

18/3/32.
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Form 40
G. 10,000-1-31

• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.J.5L*.. ..........._____ __________________________

native ,.f ____________  _______ takendbyaae^a^o^by bln- el£«------------

at Q* * Sftl.j on the _______ and îrffëf^tet'êâ by. J “Iff — 

ali i’ boh Ying (/<=£-
c 1

j go 3b years, native oi’ Jusih. I was graduated fron tJni s Uni» 

vcxsity. In 1630, I wue reoouiended by ny -Viend, hr. Hau Cneun

B n( 4? J, to work •m- un editor ox’ .ouxing mu,

in jusin, .a th -^«8 j-b.u... a Month. In iiovenber, 1GJ ), >•-. Hau

«as pointed the iJo.siittce ox’ dhungahow Cxty Koud,nGtrng IleadiUar-

tei’s and aaked ixe to a at the 
Clxangohow with wage» p ). > i.

to ny native jlmso» mist

redo, niended ie to l-ot the

Chung bun Jaily Ilcwd in 
In June 19.1, I returned

Month .’V friend, dong Y\h Hing(^? )
/.

teacher in hah Chung i.41d le Kehool, in

editor of 
a nonth.

to liliiinghai on the lb/d/33. I 

with ry friend, Thu Buh Kehà'), in Ching mjong 
Hneeheun -.-«‘.d, ‘hid Ta fa u-lngC^ $ 0.1^11 «Ce.

to ne th-t ny sohowl mte, '..'sunt- K-suung 

residing at ttflü clurngping ;.oad, and I night go to thio place

voulnicn houd, no I oa ne stayed.

Uo.

’. s H id
J, WHS

to

1? 
I

sec him. In this af’-ex-noon, I was oj-.Hing u. on this address and

ax-rested
Kyi 'boo du. {ùijyiod)



° B”
Gordon rîoad
üaxoh 18, 32.

2. •‘>2.

18/3/32 B.;'. -’.Court.

AaalBtonoe to Chinese ■uthoritjes
Aoouaed Tsang K\^ng 'heng(Ji^^-^ ),arrested on 

hehalT of the Chinese Authorities on Warrant No.4089 

issued by the 3. .U.Court,and charged with being in 

possession of Coraiaunistio literature,appeared before 

the B.C.D.Court to-day,13/3/32,when the arse was 

remanded" Sine Dio".

He has no previous conviction.



"B"
Gordon Road
Jlaroh 18, 32.

2.

18/3/32.

52.

3.8.D.Court.

Assistanoe to Chinese Authorities

The 2 aooused Tsang Yuin Ching fâjp iand
Tsang Taung Zung(J-^M"^ ), in thia aa.se appeared before 

the S.3.D.Court this a.xa.,18/3/32,when the case was 

renanded “.'Sine hie".

They have no previous oonviations.



S/ J.

Raid en Coran uni st Bp s c_ -_ I?ui tb c r ar res t
As a result of ■-* watch r.ziintaincd at 385 Crangping lic-.l,

n
which was raided >\v the ïP’nicipal Police dur in'; th' eveir.,: of 
March 17 (Vid^ I.d, 18/3/32), another individual nazied K> i 

Pscr-su ( ) whos , naze is plso mentioned on the warrant,

was arrested while entering the premises on March 1.'» He 
.rill appear before Court on ?4arch 19.



münïqibal Police (special branch) intelligence swmary - 18/3/32

1 Raidg cn Communist Bases - Seizure of literature - 3 arrests

Acting on the authority of warrants issued by the Shanghai 

special District Court at the instance of the public ?3afety 

Bureau, the Municipal police during the evening of March 17 

raided 385 Changping Road and 370 Changping Roud, and seized at 

both places a large quantity of communist literature of recent date 

some of which bears on/ the Anniversary of March 18 {paris 

Commune). At the first named address, a student named Tsang 

Kwong-chen ) was arrested and as a result of a watch

maintained on the latter premises, two students named Tsang Tsong- 

zung ( ) and Tsang Yung-ching (T£ / tif') were appr lunded

while entering the building. The three accused will appear before 

Court cn March 18 when an application for their extradition will 

be made by the Chinese Authorities.

According to information received, 385 Changping Road was 

the hcadçuartirs of a newly organized communist association known 

as the '’Left ’.’ing Cultural league", while the oth.r address was 

us. d us its branch office.

2. Cantonese Pllow Countryme-n* Association - Temporary Office
established J'’

temporary office under the charge of CheX*Hung-nien 

Ex-Vice ^^nister of Industry, Peng Shao-san/v f J’ ) and others, 

was established on March 17 at No. 94A JJptôchwang Road. The object 

of this associjf’hqn is to give relief to Cantonese refugees in 
Shanghai, obtain effij^loyment for unemployed Cantones.' and afford 
Selp towards school ebq^cno.s of j^oor children, etc.

3. National Salv ti on Commitfrftgj^o R.sist Japan (defunct) - Gratuity
to staff employees

Between 1 p.m. and/5.20 p.rruSjjarch 17, about 14C former staff 
employees of the defect National o^vation Comn;itt<c to Resist 
Japan// wcr<. given 50 each by a coihdLtt< .• member in the Rwei 
Ning Fallow- Countr^pen’s Association, NdV/1, Lane 75, binzu Roud. 
This raorny is paj/proc. eds of fin<_s imposed for th», release of 
Sviz.d goods. -^Payments to other members ofSihe staff will be 
continued to-dny, March 18.



F. 22 -E.
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f ; C. & S. D. REG.STRY !

.S. B. D.

SHANGHA1 MUNICIPAL POLICE
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.

(One form to be used foi each person arrested)

«g"
........................................Division.

- R- .......Police Station.

Liar ch 17, 19 32.

Name, age, occupation I 
and address of person i 
arrested. j

I
i

Arrested by |

Tsang Kwang Cheng(J^^^ ),age 19 y ears, Hunan.
S/Student,385 Changping Hoed.

D.S.Moore.Special Branch,”nd party.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

At 9 p.ra. 17/3/32,at 385 Changping Road.

Crime Register No. of i 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar- i 
rest for outside 
authorities details of ; 
offence for which 
arrested). j

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.
At 9 p.ra. 17/3/32,D.S.Moore attached to the

Sp ecial Branch,acting in conjunction with officers of 

the Public Safety Bureau on the authority of a S S.D. 

Court Search and Arrest ‘./arrant No.4089 raided No.385

Changping Road and arrested the above named accused.

A search of the premises discovered a large quantity 

of Communistic literature which was seized.

The accused has been charged accordingly and will 

appear before the S.S.D.Court on the 18/3/32. Copies 

of all documents required by the Special Branch have 

been obtained by D.S.Moore.

i'ublic Safety Bureau representatives will make 

an application before the 3.S.D.Court that the accused 

be afterwards handed over to the Chinese Authorities.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



Form 40 
G. 10,000-1-31

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

f „ . . A £ Tsang Kwang Cheng(<fRA-^- ),
The following is the statement of......... ...... -.............    - •• -............. ................
native of. Anhwo,Hunan y_______taken by me____ ............................  —  

G.R.Stn. u 17/3/32 . Interpreter Chien.at_............. ............ on the_ ___ „_ __ ________ and lUterpretra by-------------- -.....-...........

l^y name is Tsang Kwang Cheng(Jj^Cj^ ),Male Chinese, ryge 19 years* 

and I am a native of the Siau Yee Tsung Village in the Anhwo Hsien

,Hunan Province. I am unmarried and I live at 385 

Ghangping Road,an upstairs back room, '/hen I was 9 years old,I join

ed the Wuchang No.4 Primary School,Hupeh Province. In the Year16th 

of the Chinese Republic,I joined the Wuchang No.l Middle School. 

After the summer vacation of the 18th Year of Chinese Republic I 
came to Shanghai and later Joined the Lau Tung CollegefLabour Uni

versity ),Kiangwan. I only studied in the Middle School of this 

University. After the /inter Vacation last year,I returned to Hankow 

in the month of Deoember,intending to borrow some money from my 

relative and friends,but failed to get any money from them. I re

turns' to Shanghai in J• nuary,1932,'nd lived in the Yee Dai Middle
1 School,Markham Road. I only stayed there for a short period,when

< I met one of my school mates of the Laour University,named Yang
s I Lui Ching(^^^/’'^ ),nge about 20 years,native of Kompo,who intre®

duced me to his friend named Wong who asked me to assist him in
, packing up and posting the ’’China & The World" magazine. I obtained

a monthly pay of $20. for this job. I lived at the upstairs back 

room at 385 Changping Road since the middle of Januaryt1932. The 
rent for this room was $7.00 a month. All the magazines wexe sent 

to my address by the man Wong, I reoeived my wages from him also.
j I have no relatives in Shanghai. I have never been charged or oon- ,

victed before. I know nothing more than what I have stated above. \

Tsang Kwang Cheng ~ '
• (Signed & finger printed)

.Witness C.D.C.176,

L............_.............................  - J

z *’ Xv ’ x . . >. ■ ; • ,V . ■



* List of communist litera faire seized during a raid on Ho,585 
, ‘ ckangping Road a.t< 8.45 p.m. March Ï7, 19'^2. (one arrest) '

1. Handbill entitled “Manifesto on the Anniversary of March 18“ 
(Paris Commune), purporting to have emanated from the Chinese 
Left ’Jing Cultural Lea. gue", urging labourers, peasants 
and toiling masses throughout the country to arm themselves, 
to overthrow the Kuomintang administration -nd establish a 
people’s Soviet Political power. 60 copies.

2. Handbill entitled “The 4th General Meeting of Representatives, 
of the Chinese Heft Wing Cultural League11 containing a circular 
telegram addressed to the proleatariat and the oppressed people 
throughout the world esdiorting‘d them to support firmly the 
anti-Japanese War and to oppose the attack on Soviet Russia 
and the Chinese Red armies. 35 aopies.

3. Handbill entitled "Manifesto issued by the Chinese Left Wing 
Cultural League, opposing the retreat of Chinese troops from 
Shanghai by the compulsory order of the Kuomintang militarists" 
urging labourers, pea sants and soldiers to overthrow Japanese 
Imperialists, to kill Chinese traitors and members of various 
cliques of the Kuomintang, to organize a Revolutionary Military 
Committee a nd to persevere in the Anti-Imperialist war.

5 copies

V 
g'

4. Journal entitled “China and the World", containing the 
following articles :

a) The American Left Wing Cultural Class oppose 
International Imperialism.

b) The partition of China and the Attack on Soviet Rargy
Russia. 1.000 copies

5. Journal entitled "Eastern Youth" containing articles on 
“the Anniversa ry of the International Women’s Day (March 8)“,
“Unite the fireline of students and expel their bad elements-, 
“Self declaration of Sze Chung Tung®, etc.

54 aopies

8 Journal entitled "justice" containing articles on the students 
movement of national salivation, the boycott of Japanese goods, 

the severance of economic rel iions with Japan during China’s 
national crisis. 198 copies

7. Booklet entitled "Disorderly Bell" written in the style of 
x±gc a novel relating the Sino-Japanese conflict.

450 copies.

8. Journal entitled "Literary Guide" containing an article on
the 14th anniversary of the Soviet Revolution and thg 
establishment of the Central Provisional Government of 
Chinese Soviet Republic. 1 copy.

9. Mosquito paper entitled "China and the World", dated 12.2.32, 
containing articles on the attack of Shanghai by Japanese 
Imperialists, labour news in the Western district and 
operations of the Red Army in Hupeh.

1.000 copies.
10 idmegra phed draft entitled "Discussion on the Sino- 

Japanese conflict in Shanghai*.
5 copies.



f
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11. Book entitled “Hell**. 1 copy.

12. Book entitled “outline of Social problems'*
1 copy.

13. Book entitled “Explanation of Capitalism”. 1 copy.

14. Book entitled "Materialism and Attestation”1 1 copy.

15. Book entitled "Study on Materialism" 1 copy.

16. Book entitled "Outline of Nevz ,.rtu“ 1 copy.

17. Drafts of poems. 18 copies.

18. Carboard printing blocks. 11 sheets.

19. one complete m^Bêgraph set with ink .aid roller.

20. Mosquito paper entitled “Conversation1*
(not communistic) 40 copies.

4 wooden chops.

22.. Book entitled "Economic Saienoe". 1 copy.

S3 Visiting Cards hearing the name 
“The entire body of students of 

Labour university”

of 
the 60 she e ts

k

\
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT-

''B"

CRIME REGISTER No.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

...................... ........ ......Division.
Gordon Road
. . . ..........................Police Statton.

19 32»March 17,

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

1. Tsang Yuin Chi ng /.alias Lau Zau(^?^^ ),
,-;ge 23 years,Szechuen.S/scudent. Avenue Haig.

2. Tsang Tsung Zung(J^if>/s) ,18,Szechuen,Yee Dai Riddle
School,Avenue Haig. A ______

Arrested by U.S 'akc?.roff9D.S.^ancarrow & Party*

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

About 10.15 p.m. 17:3/32.at 370 Changping Road.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested).

Assistance to Chinese Authorities
At 9 p.m. 17/3/32,D.S.Makaro f f, Sp e ci al Branch,

acting in conjunction with officers of the Public Safety-

Bureau, and the authority of a S.S.D.Cour-t Search and

Arrest 7/arrant No. 4088 and accompanied by D. S.Nancarrow

and C.D.C.s 176 and 324 raided premises No.370 Changping

Road. In an upstairs front room a search was made and

a quantity of Communistic literature hidden in several

drawers was seized. Detectives from Gordon Road Station

and officer of the P.S.B. kept the premises under obser

vation and later arrested the above named accused when

they entered the premises. Copies of all documents re-

quired by the Special Branch have been obtained by D.S

have been charged accordingly and

will appear before the S.S.D.Court on 18/3/32 when re-

presentatives from the Public Safety Bureau will make

an application before the Court that the accused be

afterwards handed over to the Chinese Authorities.

5
Name of investigating 

officer. D.S.Nancarrow and C.D.0.324

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



G. 10,000-1-31

t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Tsang Tsung £ung(Jif tfjfÿ ).
The following is the statement of. ..  ........  -........ '■¥>.-------  _- .................
native of C«toEtu,Szeehu.n. .....   ~ uken by me_____________________________

at___ Ù—tn-.....on the.... ...1W32...... and .tlm.

■y n -me la Tsang Tsung Zung,m le Chinese, ge 18 years, nd I am a 

native of Chengtu,Szechuen Province. Ny home in Chengtu is No,9
Yih Tuh Lee Hwa Sing Tuug Kah(^^f^^^ , Chengtu. I am now liv

ing the Yee Dai Kiddle School Premises,Avenue Naig nd Route Porgu® 

son corner, hen I was 8 years of age,I joined the Chengtu Primary

School, Chengtu, r>nd when 12 years old,I was transferred to the Cheng< 

tu Middle School(also in Chengtu). On the 11th of January,1932,I

came to Shanghai for the purpose of furthering my study MMtxfrwtxrt 

but as the present trouble has not been settled,I have not made up 

my mind to join which Bchool,and as I have not obtained any money 
from my home,I cannot join the school. I live at the premises of 

free Dai School,for this school supports the student from the war g 

suffering area^and furnish domintory etc, I hrve not joined any i

political party, bout 7 p,m, 17/3/32,1 left the Yee Dai School j
and proceeded to 370 Changpi^g Hoad intending to borrow some money | 
from my friend named Zau Dih Chu(^jyC^)living in that adders», -j 

but I was arrested,and I wes found in possession of a booklet call- i 
ed "Doon Lee“ end some letters. I borrow this book from a man named 
Lieu Yee Zung(f(/at the Universal Printing )

I know Khthgtsg not ing about athet affrürs. ;

PM»»-»

Police witness C.D.C.176.
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of---- _______________________________ ________ _ ___
Szeohuen , , C.D.C.324.

native of_____________________ _______taken by me_____________________________
at G.R.Stn.___ on the _ 1 ______ and

My name is Tsang Yuin Ching male Chinese,single student,

age 23 years and I am a native of Szechuen. I lived in the Tsung 

Foo Street,Chengtu previous,but now I live at Yee Dai Middle Schol 
premisee.Avenue Haig and Route Forguson,on the second floor. I came 

to Shanghai on the 20th larch,1931.,and lived at Ho.l Ling Sung Pong 

Paoshan Road,Chapei. Owing to the Sino Japan war X removed ray belong 
ings to the Yee Dai Middle School. In the August 20th Year of Chines' 

Republic,I tried to join the Public Collegeof Chinafifilïjli),but 

j I did not pass the entrance examinât ion, so I studied at my home.

I I am not connected in any school at present. About 9 p.m. on the
I 17/3/32 I went to 370 Zee Yih LiB,Changping Road for the purpose

I of sending a letter to my friend Zau Chu Yih(ffi^f/)/( ),^ien I was

' arrested. I hâve no relatives in Shanghai and I have not been

charged before.

I
Tsang Yuin Ching 1

(Signed & finger printed) *
Polioe witness C.D.C.324, , |



List of communist literature seized at So.370 Dzien Yih
1*1 ( ) off Changpinu; Road during a raid at
8.45 p.r*. March 17, 19.32» 

1) Handbill entitled ’’outline of propaganda on March 18** 
(Anniversary of the Taris Com une) purporting have 
emanated from the Propaganda Department of the {Shines® 
Social Science Research Association, urging\the people 
to celebrate t! e £»n> ivevs? r* >n March 18 and ppp using 
the partition of China by the Imperialist®, th® 
betrayal of Shanghai end the Three Eastern Province® 
by the Kuomintang and the .th attack upon thd Rod Armie 
by the Imperialistic Kuomintang. 8 co les

2) Booklet entitled "Reader**, Issue No.l, Vol.No.l.
1 copy

.3) Booklot entitled *’Crlti«A®m on Books and H wspapers", 
No.l, 4. 1 copy

4) Booklet entitled "Criticism on Books and Newspapers". 
®2*^* 6* 1 dopy

5) Karl Marx and Angels* Criticism on the League of
Farmers and Labourer®. i copy

6) Phylosophy of Materialism. 4 copies
7) New Idea.

8) Political Economies.

9) Key to Bconomics.

10) Outline of Economics.

11) Revolutionary Changes.

JL2222-

1..9.W

1_£2£Z
1 copy

1 copy
12) Graduation certificate issued by the Chengtu Modern

College in Szechuen to one Zau Bel Ching 
together with a photo of the graduate. j copy

13) 1 chop on the name of Zau Di Chiu )e
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ÀCCUSüd Ts ng Kwang Chung

Charge

.... . . . Stfl. No. 5647. . . . . .  I
I ' ~ Kg» ZaG

........ ,

. & O. Ur FtLG.fe i ■ ■ ■—— . S. B. D..^£^

) Age 19. a^Udunt
Z

Cont to -rt 2 ‘■'ec.2 
ho co k ilt acte

j nuj/uujlAU. wx
■ • j 1V 3/32 at 385 ôhanguing Rond was f^und 

u quantity of coulunisti'o - -- -

(

Offune© against the Int •-.moi owuurity of "tut© 
end .-.rt G of th© L-'w Govui’nlag cunisteicnt ~f serions 
with j tant to injure the Runublia of China.

1* r thmiriPi:T"5:h. sun‘TrV3'H at 3Ô5 ôl 
to bu in oosaeosio 
literature*

b. . . ,

of tuid anti Covemnent

Proce ings. ’’r. Lea appenrul for the ? lice.

’îr. l,œ:- ht O.p.m. on tlie 17/3/32 the special Branch and detect!» 

vos ffl-ù e représenta lve of the P.: .B. armed xil h '• err ch rr.nt 

raided Ko.385 Ctengpin. Rd to arr st Bai s uug, u g ïæruîig ung ; nd 

■ wo others. his aoouued w arruted tnd a «jiantiyy of literature wa, 

stiZTd (produced), j he inform it ion was supûlud by the aid the

recuse rrer tod by the Police, ' lie .3. cannot produce mf/ioinnt 

evidence, so the Police cfcmxoz he accused accordingly, in fill:: Cpuri

C.3.C. 324:- Corroborât d and dded. Zhen we went to arrest the M 
e/

accused the ro n wa locked and the accused was not there. ’7e broke .? r 

window to unt-ar '-he pranises md seized aome coœnmiattc literature.

I rntited downstairs fbr the me usd, and £ter about 10 minutes, he 

! accused came In, and uh<m Ï questioned him ho stated that he lived in 
! the room. He was foing to ;nttr the room t the time and ho told me 

1 that his name was sang Kwuug Cheng eo I arrested him.

'ccusod in answer to Judge :- The books seize wore givm to me by 

my friend to r ad. I !r.d no money, so I wrote hbme to my parents and 

I received a reply th t th^r woild sand me some. I live at 385 Changp^ 
lag Rd. A man named ”Wnng” ask d me to work for him to deliver booItG | 

to -he Post Office. This literature seised, .me in a basket, I have at? 

only read few pages of the books, so I do not know the full content! 

Some of thefc books waro lent to me by a moi named "Teng” the others j 

belong to ’T’cng”. ■
I ç Rep. of P.S.B. Lieu ha:- I request that the accused be tended ov<'

to us. The accuse is a communist because tte books found in his rom

are of a caæiunist, nature*

Fr. Lea:- The communist literature in Court, were seized in the

■■■■■■■■■-■-..  --T-.... /

<• k\ - • ' ' ' t ■ ; .- < ti '

• y
't -

k. 14

/
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Fm L. D. I Revised 5-31.
stn. Gordon Rd

G. >00 m-5-31. 
Procurator...................... Judge..........................

Rg.Ko.5/52887, Sheet No.2.

accused roam 1# both da ses before the Court this morning, and it 
only gives ts cm idea that the accused ere suspected of
being oomimists, but this has not been proved* although the liter
ature wps fbund in their respective rooms. Now the P.S.B. state that 
th«y have ar re t ed others in connection with this case, T surgest 
thrt the persons arretted beta brought to this Court to prove that 
the three accused before fche Cour this morning are communists. he 
three a cus'd arrested and chrgeJ. by the Police diould be tried in 
this Court as ths evid moo put forward by the P.S.E. is not suffici
ent for branding over.

Decision. To be temporarily detained in custody pending dat e of trial

WHB.

I

X
X

vV
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A couse <i Kyi Iso: ;*u
/;* iïiE

. oh Vlng
'2 cacher.

Charge

•-rocood- : 
lags i

Ofïoace 8£..4l» the latoran :ic<? -ity ;f tue <«UU. j -t > --.rt. 
a .a .a -ri 6 .-f «ho iÂiu (' :-wu'.h v’jt wi' ,er >au who co» it
ue wg i. . i-.-»..'!» 0 In 'ure ths 3eyul>^iq cf Ohl la.

l^cr X. t. h’«ù « . cêràT? TFîli* ..t>.«FJ’foae râ~cu;’toûy) at 386 
Ch.alpine «güü nt 5.i;0 p.m. lb/j/»^ oay arrested oa .^ataority 
of a ... u • ...C • -»r » «?*rr -at tor L< !•'. j.-spv oiou of a qu nui :y 
of co-j uairtio --'Ti >ati t overn^uh t xi ter tare.

r. c;. a purred for the -olice.

qr. eat» Accused is chars sod under rt, 2 & G of th© law

governing the .'-uni.-hwit of persona go ; .itting not» v th Intent 

to injure -he hepubllu ..f China* r.t u. •. *• on u. 17,3/UJ police 

attached to th© Gordon .«d, station gave ' sj ct’-ncc to the b'itnchal 

u'lic safety bureau nraend vlth a search rarrnt issued by th©

L. •!-• court & arrested one n-nod Ts'ng Kwcng Chons ^t ”ot585 ?

J h?rep inn d, a seised connmietic literature, ©lice were then

i detailed for observation on th© house ft this accuse '.iso ?.rrested , 

nt C-.no. • • on the 13/3/32. he went there to look for on© neœd* I 

xS'.ng uwan : Oheng already in custody m© stated, 'hen questioned 

thio accuse Btated that ho a w to hnnghal cm the 15,3/32 ft t st 

be lived at ->.G77 sea&uen 'Ul, he also rt -ted that h© had tn© 

friends living at Ife.95 Carter hd* police went there ft sow too net 

nntiee "ee & fsoh. who stated that accuse* -nd been vlstlting then : 
for Bax tic® past, oo that revee that accused has b. n in ihangt | 

for oa© tiw. - hen he was searched at the police station eotomli - 

tic literature was f und on his. in his pants & he is concerned wit 

th© other nan ntuaod Twang Kwng Cheng who was arrested yesterday*
Ito papers Wwr® found in accused’s not© book, no is a house rent I 

receipt dated d/3/Sà & the other is a recel t for parcels of ïW« " 

delivered to other people.
C.D.3.2ÔJ» caused went to $0.3850’--angping Rd. ft asked to 

se-.. one nœ»d Tst-iag Kwong üboag. who is already in custody ft th© 

chief tenant of this house told accused that th© nan he wa© lo Mn(

fox* hod reœved to Wto.STü Chnngping Bd. after the tenant t**id w

Î :
** f 4

tv ■ ■ > ■
A
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Judge..........................

Steot Fk»*4*

this I was detailed to watch 8o,385 Gh/ingnlsg Rd, v/lth th© re ult 

that I nrraotod this accused^ outside thio address*

It, 'hl ah ‘ in • oous&d 1c aty He”»Zier * I cm vouch 

that he is an honest nan & hns nothing to do with the oosounistic 

business*

Here judge ordered that tho witness be excluded frora t @

court*

ccusedi- I was arrested at NO, 385 Ctengping lid, on the 18/

3,33. ■y friend »xjed Ts-jng iZwong Cheng rented th© -’laov.' & I went

tliera to see him. I h .va no previous convictions, neither an I a

comunist* I wait to no, 383 Changping at 3*. •«* yesterday* i <w* 

to tenghal a week u>'-o & lived with a relative nmed Vung Shtin® 

îiyoeh* The pares in court were found in ray stookings. 1 put thaa 

In the pants pocket at flmt & they mst have slpllod down in to ny 

trousers* They were 'Jlvent to m by one nosed Tlh Ding Fung, he

lived in French Town & he told ne to give the papers to a arm rnmod

Lieu living in the u Ding Fong off Ferry nd, I did not Vuad the pnj; 

era when they were given, to me* I knew Lieu when I was a teacher 

at th© Gee Hyoeh college* I lived then with © relative in the Lee 

son/; Ka in the Native City*
”r* Lea:- This is also a paper found in accused’s note book

( tended to court)* &. :.t gives an idea the numbers of paaohlets to 

various pupils, but the address’s are not clear*

Judge to accused:.- These papers prove that you were la

..hnnghai before the 15/3/32*
accus© a- I was previously a teacher at the eoUege & owing

to th? Z'lno Japanese trouble in Shanghai X left here & thon retumS| 

again* MF relating namd (Ke ci Ling works at 35 Carter Bd, 

this lose Is called the ” Lorld students Federation** X lived st

no,23 Jal Ing Wag alleyway after

I left the bouse In * erry Rd, on

1 left the * Gee Nyosb College'’, 

the 10/3/32 & went to say with a

relative* on the 6/3 I went to my home in the country & returned

here on th© lath, liy uncle con prove that X went tens on th© ath,

..    3 • .

Î

h

\v
■ ■■ .'

' * «
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& returned to ;.ijangh«l on the 10th, ,

C,D,C,2Gs- Thé tvo papers were found in aoouued’s trousers n<

pocket.

itiMM3a:*> ocused is ay hephw, 1 dont know Ms address. Two 

raonths ago he stayed at the u Ling Fong, I visited hin th .re one© 

or twice,

a. re witness was shown a recel t for rent,

itness i- I Juiow nothing about that receipt. detective c*.3

one» to iae and asked ns If accused lived at uy place, but I live at

No, 95 Oerter Rd, Accused has relatives living at Carter Rd, *

relative there la ntvied ong Nheng eng &, has a shop, he Is not In

Shanghai at present, I aoved to Ito,95 Carter Rd, on the 6/3/53,

•it, Er Yoh Ung î- I dont know the accused, but I know the

witness Chi ah Ling» I he day before yesterday the accused ca’io
i
to No,95 carter Rd, & stayed there the night, uove to Carter nd,

I two week ago « l dont know where ©caused lived before that.

Decision, Refunded nine die, Accused to be detained In custody.

A,',G«
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?

L1r T S Lou --wneared for the oIIcg.
kàr Liais Vung k& u-pointed, for the accused.

3rd

Judge to îlr Lea i till only hear the case 

caused, as the ut-lxr too wye ttted by nuother

of the 2nd and

Judge.

Sr Lea ;• :.t; '3.•’•«'. on the 17th of last month, the ublle
and naked.Uufoty Bureau '«®t to Gordon Iioc4 *»tatlon wxth e warrant, 

fbr isslat-'ime to gp to i<o,370 Chfuj^plnfi: Hoed, they -stated

th<jy had rvccivod information tt.at snne Goraaunists were there. The 

neeesscry '<osiatf®ae rus rendered, on? when they ent or ad those 

prmises, two persons were arrested #ui<l sm& book® seized, aid in 

the possession of the !tod accused, « oertiflaat® l»earing the nm® 

of d am named ’’’fsau" was found, Wit the 2nd accmsml stated it was 

not hlm. Tiw l’olieo thon aa'ssd Mn to make a eta toiiont, aaft he 

wrote down his proper name ’Taau” first, «ind the a altered it to 

’’Tsaag’. Ths Bod accused 13
tivo is here this afternoon, to for the handing om* of the two 

accused, but she olioo want than first bo prove they committed 

crimes outside uf the 3®ttlfeWit, befbro they are handed over.

really the mn ’"Tassr’, and a rwresenta-

C.P.C.384 t- Corroborated.
Witness os^ ’’Ing :- I® a représenta tire of the ublic 

accused wore ia Heated by other priaonera 

la how w received the infasmatian. ”e that 

hod thorn arrested. Shore were sori® pœr>h-
■i 

the 18th of last month* apd are siailnr ;

bo those uhich wo found in the hotsaw at Bo.370 Changoing Bond, and 

this is the reason we are asking for the tom. accused to be handed >

Safety Burom. These two

in mother ease, and that

applied for a warrant and 

lets fowl in the City <m

Al •
(.

7 ■"

\ -,
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I Case Bp. 5/53887.g^gt r^lLQj-

I Itneas 3nng I am th© wife of üung iah Lln^ vfao is
the chief tenant of the hotwe at ^.370 Changing Roa a. e rented!

i rnora to the two «sowed, nrd the 3rd aoofusad sold the rent* %e 
' room was rented in the 12th aoon, •■’»! both the accused had lived 

there for two *sonthfi« The*»' always left in the morning, and returned 
about i.p.m. T do not kno-z if they had any friends visiting them 
or not, as 1 paid no attention to then. They said they were students

■ Sana tl pcs they had friends vioittaBlit them. T- do not know if they
i held any meetings or not. Th«$ ooounlod the upstairs front roo®, 

and the upstairs rear room ws let to someone «1.3®. They did not 
tell me their nariea when they oaae to hire the room. ..o do not re
port to the olioe Mien a new family ’■loves into the house, and they 

do not give any gurarantees. There was another man naned •’Tso»*’ 
but he is not here this afternoon. At first the mn Tsau and the 

2nd accused earn to rent the room» and owing to the resent trouble, 
Ts8u ran tswny, and thon these two accused who ere brothers oacuniod 

the room. The photo aa this eertifieete (handed to witness by the 
Judge) is that g£ the 2nd fooueed. hen Tsau left the home, he 
took way «11 his belongings and he ha® never returned. The roosa 

is now oocunled by these two accused.
Witness foo Tsoo ïsung s- I &a r representative of the ubllo 

Safety Sureau. I received Information that the Wo aoeœed w«n?e 
Cœrainlst® and living in Changing Road, so we obtained assis-* 
tanee from the Settlement Police and arrested them. I ask the I 

Court to hand the® over to us for Investigation», and after the 
investigations have been completed, we will return thsa bask to this 

Court.
Judge to witness Ibo Tsoo Taung They oan ot bo handed over 

to the Publie Safety Sureau, as this Court is already trying the 

ease.
2nd aoeuoed Mr urao is Tseng and not Tsav. Hui other mn 

ns®» T3sq was my brother, and ho wao adopted out of the family» and 

ehanged his name.
Witness Sung Aft Sa to the Judge 1- The nan nosed Tam spate»
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Procurator.

sm. No.
Judge

j Tsao war, because,Î
i head. X do not live in

Case HO. 5/52337. Sheet Ko^JJa

the usih dialect, and these two >»oeuse»d snook the szochuen dialeot.

2nd accused The reason X "as goirr: to write down the name 

vftien X was writing the detective hit me on the 

peculiar why th® itnes®the house* <nid it Is

should say so, when at fli*st she said I did not. X have visited the

house often ? nd have often seen the witness

do mt kno-.' if Tscm is a< crying, She is not in her right senses. I

Corrmnist or not, and if ho ms, he would tell no so, I saw
I
I books which, are now before the Court in the room whs** I went

the

to the

to see

’hnu$et but I did not seo the pmnhlets»

3rd accused I to not live in the house. I wont there

i the nan naned Teas in order to borrm son» raoney from him. I do mt 
i knot- if he le a Cœnunlst cr not. 1 fam Mn ln ;ttooliuon. i hut,

aeon tho ultnooo H St onoo be torn m tho to;raB t ,7Bnt

!*e appwroa to nu to b. out of bur TOneoa> bBfor,

Court do not belong to as.

and

Counsel sunned up.

Decision. Tsang ?*'*» Ching Tsang ’ftstrnn ’:w „
( Date to be fixed later). fa£. father trial.

I F.Boomanj,
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irooeod*» 
in 0

.sti» N0.&6A.7.. .

mISH .....OQUlT yp <

..u', . ea ‘- peared for the polio©*
” uhirv- Vong keh appointed by the court lor accused.

& cae© as at previous 

ament & slgnodhâmself
ur, ’■.ea:- Outlined

added, the 1st, accused 

then at ones altered it

bo handed over to them.

that a.:; used comitted

arr

nd

of
the

the charge

hfâdO a ota

to another

Date.
ife~E£

h earing &

n*«ne* Tn© s.i.s*b ask that accost

©f octbut they have no evidence to the

the uhnpoi /aria* They wereany ol’iôîioos in

a ted in the Dottlaxont in poeoennio

1st. aoousodi- .Ay father hod two

of oo r iuniotio literature* 

cens & siy father/ ms a friot

that is how I took the maneof a man named Fau he adopted ne
&au* I Àinow tbout th© communistic books but I did not live in 

accused is not niy brothmhouse fthere 1 was nr ested*

I to ‘<ee i-au £• got to know

at the first hearing that X did

ths

not

Snd,

:nd,

live
C®re the

accused* the tenant said

at no.Sîü fsangping Hd. I

tk>nb know a nn naood Yang. who

neither did I receive any pamphlets from him*

“ere Yang® statement was read to wsoousod*

Information against no.

1st, accused:» I aa not a oo uaunlst. if X am Yang eea oorae to 

court £ confront me with it* He should kn^w me* I did not hand any
Vpamphlets to Yong Chi.

£nd. accused:» I dont know the lot. accused* I went to sc,3?0 

Teangpinc d. to see fcau & ask h a for eoue money* I dont live there* 

I know nothing atout the pamphlets found in the house* -he/ tenant 

told lies whan she said that 1 liv-d there* The 1st. amused is not 

my brother. I ma not kn ,«n as Siau Tenu* * dont know Yang Chi* hy 

does not Yang oorae to court & confront me with the accusation*

nr, Xea:- The tenant of the house was swooned to appear in 

court but ho has failed todo so*

Here eouneel aimed up*

DeolsicÉ*

à. à. g.

Y
Pleadings concluded* demanded lor Judgement on the 13/&/38

1........ 7-^ . ...
\ . ’k < <

,7
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Judged...... ÏSion^

.-UC

HIGH gjüHT Uÿ APPEAL
Proceed- “*• ai-POcrod foi’ the polioe*

4ngn ” ” *‘,s?w Sei anointed by the court for accused*

Av. Lees- .^outlined the courge £. case as at previous hearing

& added, tha S.x*s,B* applied ici a wars nt iroa this court to 

arrest the accused*

Accused:- 1 had no communistic books in ny place Ho,3üô 

Changping Ad* I .c’w.i nothing about coriimunletic pamphlets* A man named, 

tong kept a b>x there* i -ont know a man named Yang ühih Who was 

arr sted. in Uhlnaoe City* No,-v& Ahcn.-rpinr ad, is not a camuonist 

H*Q*
0*5.0.324:- -olie e receive information to the effect that

Sbc Uhangping r.d, was a co lonists H* M* Police went there but found 

that aocuoed was out* I was detailed to stop,there & eventually this 

accused^ reamed & stated that he o oupied the plate* Communistie 

book» were seised*

Here c unsel su^ied up*

Kep, .00 su ühing of the S*r*S*B*:- I am here to ask for t e 

accused to be handed over to the uhapel authorities & ask that the 

court write a letter to the S.**S.b* to let then know luw the case is 

proceeding* or settled*

Decision* Pleadings c .nckuded* Haraanded for judgement till 13/&/32*P*M*

À.A.G
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Proceed- Mr T.S.Lea appeared far the Police D-t?__ _____^._.J 2•
ings. Mr W> Ding twig appeared far the accused. -—-

I I5r Lea On the 10th î jar oh this year ai S.20.p^a, the accus
i

ed was arrestee at Ht>.385 Uhcaigping lioad. This ease is cojuieoted 

with another case where a man named Tsang Kwong Tsung vas previously

| arrested in these premises, and alter his arrest, a detective was 

posted on the premises» and later this accused erne and was arrested» 

The polios alfo found out that this accused has an aldds Loh Ving, 

and when he was arrested» in'.Tils possession was found a draft of a

; Corwunltie nature, and from the rent received, the police also found 
out that the accused rented a room at No .14 Jessfield Hoad on the 
18th llaroh this year. The other nan named Tsang Kwong Tsung was 

arrested on behalf of the Public Safety Bureau, and as they know 

more about thic ease than we do, I ask the Court if it is necessary 

to remand the ease in order to get the evidenoe from the Public 

Safety Bureau.
Judge Xt is not necessary.
Accused :» I was arrested at 3.30.p.m on the 18>h Mar oh, I 

went to No.305 Ohangping Road to meet Tseng Kwong Tsung in order to 

haw my sister enrolled in school. That was the first time I went tk 
t ero. I do not know if these premises were used by Cmaunists for!

propaganda. mien X was in the bookstall, X met a school mats named 

Yi Xing Pong, and he gave me a letter and asked me to take it to a 
house in the koo Ding Kong alleyway off Wuting Road» He wanted me to . 
give it to a man naaed lieu. The envelope was not sealed» and I do * 

not know what was the oentents of it. I do not think I asn find Yi 

now, but X think X aan find the ma n named I>lea, who lives la the up
stairs room of the 3rd house in the Poo Ding 2*ong alleyway off Muting, 

Softd. YI tut was a sohool mats of mine in the Tsinan Dhiversity.

Judge X will romand your case pending enquiries at tie 

Tsinan Uhiversitg.

Mr Lea Rome books were found in the accused’s premises» so ' 
I ask the Court to dispose of thu.
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IJud/;e to Mr Lea :• They are to bo kept te^arsrily at the

liemand (no fixed date) for trialDecision

witness to be re-su inioneâ»

station»

I
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Accused Tsang Yuin Ching 
alias

Law Zan

,------------- -------- 1
’ .....

------------- < 'R£CiSl h i

ss.'3. otudent.

Charge

Proce dings.

Ts ng Tsung zAing dO.

Offence u;_.-.izist the Int rnul oucurity of Cont to «rt 2 Cec
2 and * rt 6 of the Law Governi g funishient of ?er ns who co jait 
acts with intent to injure the Republic of China.

1,T ?or that they at 1Ô. 15 p.ri. 1*7/3/32 at 3TO Changping Road 
were found co bu in possession of a quantity of co ainistlc and
.nti-Govem K.nt literature.

■ ; ' ' £

Mr» Lea appealed for t e Police.

Mr» Lostf- Outlined the charge and ; dded» At Q.p.ii. on the 17/

3/32 a Narrant was receivedfx from the S.L.D.Ct and handed to the

police by the p.l.b. A representative of the P.b.B. a oompani-d by 

Headquarters raided 370 Changping Rd and arrested the accused and im: 

seixod a quantity of literature. In the Station, the 1st accused st-J 

ated that his name was Tsang Yuin Ching, and when told to write his <! 

name on his statement, he wrote the name of "zau”. He then rubbed it 

out and changed it to his proper none. On the search /u l’ant, it st-* 

ated to arrect ”Lau Zau', here is a school certificate with a photo 

attached of the 1st accused in the name of nZau" ondjç a ohop was se-j
i
j Izod in the name of ”Zau”.

D.s. Nancarrowi- At ü.p.nu on the 17/3/32 detectives end the spe-

c’31 Branch working in conjunction with the representative of the

?. s.B. and headquarters with a Search Warrant raided No,370 Changpi-. 
to/ .

ng Rd Mot arrusteu the accused» and seized literature. The 1iterate^ 

in the upstairs room, samples of which are m Court.

/•

uro wa seized

Detectives were

30.ji.ri» th© two

left on the premises for observation and at about 10» 

accused came and were arrested. The officer of the

p.L.B. is not in Court to give evidence.

In answer to Judge j- The accused were not in the rotea at the ti-

ms of the raid, we left detectives on the premises and about 43 minut

es later they were arrested» The accused came to the rocsi where they

were arrested, and theyxa stated that they occupied the room* They

were questioned by the P.s.B. officer, and they 2nd accuse stated

\ ...

' y

( )

(

. - Î
'*

) " io.

M

\

7
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that he lived in the ra m, Thdadl 1st accused did not admit living

1» the rom but a photo of him ms found in the room.

Mr. Leas- The representative of the P.S.B. is not in Court, so

ne have no chance to usk him If any offence us committed in Manteo.

I ask the Court to obtain the application from the District Court 
by the P.S.B. to see the contents of the apnllcatlon./lf the^ 

made arrests at Kantao conoerneing the two accused,the Police

nui de

have

hare no objection to hand them over, and if no offence of such natu;

has taken place in the Settlement, we have no abjection.

1st accused in answer to Judge ;- X sass arrested at 9.p.i. On 

the 17/3/32 at 370 Channgping Rd, The rods was not hired by me. The

certificate found is the property of my brother, My brother and Z ai 1

twins and my father had a good friend who had no sons so my brother

was given to hin as his son,that is the reason that my brother has

ment because X was

Changping Rd was

assistance ofv^he

of the

Communists,

i.
■I

a different name, I

questioned

made a mistake in writing my name on the states» 

nervous through being tortured, I know nothing '

about the communists books, I am not a member of thu Kuomintang or

2nd /.ec’.sedj- I hçve neber lived at 370 Changping Rd, I was a

vsted vhen I had just arrive! c.t the house, I went there to borrow

sone money from ”2>au” Dili Tau”. X did not admit to the P.S.B. that

I wesx living there, X know nothing about the communists bo les etc

found in the room. I s$ not a member of any party. 

"Here the representatives appeared

Rep.of P.S.B. Lieu iha:- We received

in Court,)

information that No.370

a meeting olace, With theused by coiarjunista for

police we raided these premises, we received infoM

mation that one naned "Lau Zau" lived there. The Police arrested th

ese two accused and seized a photo from the rocaa and we found that

lof the let

wa rented

accused is the man wanted, as the photo is the likeness 

accused, nhen he signed his statement, he signed "Zau", \'h 

the chief tenant of tbs bouse and he stated that the room

by "Zau" and proved that the 2nd accused was living there. 
* ' ix
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Vohen the 1st accused entered the premises^ he channged his nan».

aep, -ong ?ingx- The 1st accused entered the house first and the 
2nd accused afterwards when they were airrest ed, The 2nd a cused

when spoken to seamed very frightened. The chief tenant of the ho
use told me that the 2nd accused wt: llvtng^here, and that the 1st

accused often visited the room. The 2nd accused did not deny in the

presence of the chief tenant that he was living there.
D.c. Honearrow in answer to Judge The chief tenant when as

ked by the detectives if the 2nd accused wa. living there, said

"Yes”. The 2nd accused did not admit this himself.
Re. Lieu .hex-in a.ns-^er to Judge x- e hzrve a rested others 

at Nantao and they xfistk&sd Implicated these accused. I ask that

they be handed over to up to be tried with others.

Decision. To be temporarily detained in custody pending date of

.)
A

W.H.B.
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Translation

March 18, J.932.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

No.3943 of March 15 regarding a publication entitled

*The War Flag* and to inform you that the matter is receiving 

attention.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sp.Br j

Asst afiegodbssc Commissioner

President,

Shanghai Special District Court.

I
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